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Washington
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WELCOME BACK
Student Enrollment Up At CUP

by Liz Koones,

News Editor

Increases in revenue and

student enrollment for the

1987-88 school year highlighted

President Bond's faculty wel-

come address. The Presi-

dent's Sept. 2 address was at-

tended by a large number of

old and new faculty.

Bond announced that enroll-

ment is up this year. As of that

day, 6,190 students were en-

rolled either full- or part-time

at the university. Full-time en-

rollment at Venango campus
has also increased. He attri-

buted the increase to the lower

credit/hour cost that Qarion

offers in comparison to other

universities.

Due to the increase in en-

rollment, the university has

received $1.8 million in new
revenue to work with. Bond
also stated that faculty and

staff salaries have increased

8.5 percent and that employee

benefits are up 13.4 percent.

At the conclusion of Presi-

dent Bond's address, Mr. Wil-

liam Fulmer, Clarion Univer-

sity President of APSCUF
(Association of Pennsylvania

State College and University

Faculties), spoke about the

tentative three-year contract

proposed by the state. The

pact includes salary increases

for faculty of five and one half

percent in the first year, five

percent in the second and five

and one half in the third. "We
got all there was to get," said

Fulmer. "Personally, I'm not

quite sure that we did."

AU faculty who have served

eight years or more wiU re-

ceive a five percent raise over

the three years, which is a 7.3

percent increase. Faculty who President Thomas A. Bond

have served four to seven

years will also be given a five

percent raise. The Health and

Welfare fund will also receive

a 10* increase over three

years.

"Most of you will do better,"

Fulmer told the audience.

"We didn't give away any-

thing. We're getting tougher

and I think we should be."

The new contract must be

ratified by the faculty. A gen-

eral meeting will be held be-

fore the actual voting. The

voting is tentatively scheduled

for the end of September.
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D.A. awaiting word on appeal
by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

Qarion County District At-

torney William Kern is

awaiting word from the Penn-

sylvania Superior Court after

filing for appeal in the Kapus-

nik case June 16.

Judge Merle E. Wiser dis-

missea homicide and aggra-

vated assault charges against

Michael Kapusnik, 23, May 18

after halting the trial before

the defense began its presen-

tation.

Wiser granted the defense's

request for a demurrer saying

that Kern had failed to dis-

prove two possible defenses to

the crime. According to

Wiser, "A demurrer is proper-

ly granted only if the prosecu-

tion's evidence. . .is insuffi-

cient to support a jury's find-

ings that the defendant was

guilty without a reasonable

HIGH BOOK PRICES are only one of the predicaments students tilce Brian Johnson face upon returning to CUP.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

doubt.

Kapusnik, a former CUP
student from Natrona

Heights, was accused of stab-

bing two CUP students last

November 16 outside a Main

Street pizza parlor when they

interrupted a fight between

Kapusnik and his girlfriend.

One student died. The former

U.S. Marine pleaded guilty to

one count of simple assault.

Wiser ruled that Kern failed

to disprove: (1) that Kapusnik

acted in self-defense and (2)

that Kapusnik was too drunk

to have intended to commit

the stabbings. Kapusnik will

be sentenced October 5.

Wiser told Kern in open

court that the ruling could not

be appealed. According to the

Supreme Court, granting a de-

murrer is like granting a 'not

guilty' verdict which, by law

(double jeopardy), can't be

appealed by the D.A. But, ac-

cording to one legal expert in-

terviewed by the Oil City Der-

rick, there may be some room
for debate on this issue.

Wiser's ruling in the Kapus-

nik case triggered the creation

of a concerned citizens group

which has filed three formal

complaints to the state's Judi-

cial Inquiry and Review
Board (JIRB). According to

coordinator Karen Dupree,

Clarion citizens have been

concerned about Wiser's

conduct for some time. The
goal of Concerned Citizens for

Clarion County Justice is to

have Wiser removed from the

bench.

The citizens group is also

looking into last spring's oper-

ational review report of Clar-

ion County Court by the

Administrative Office of

Pennsylvania Courts (AOPC).

"We have an awful lot of ques-

tions about their findings,"

said Dupree. Staff members
were sent in late May by Chief

Justice Robert N.C. Nix Jr. of

the state Supreme Court to in-

vestigate Wiser's handling of

Qarion County Court. Results

of this investigation were
available to the public in July.

According to the report,

"The study. . .found no exam-
ples of misconduct in the ad-

ministration of justice. How-
ever, areas were discovered

where administrative im-

provements could be made."
More is expected from the

JIRB said Dupree. Investiga-

tions by the JIRB are confi-

dential, so it would be unlikely

for the board to comment pub-

licly on Wiser even if a full in-

vestigation of his court were
conducted.

There are two processes by

which a county judge can be
(See Wiser. . .Page4>
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Back to the Future
So often we as humans students and mngs in a climb-

ing social world . . . .become mixed up in life's blundering jDace only to

find our paths become dusty and narrow. Our world today is full of

'yuppies' panting to get ahead, corporations fighting for that dollar,

and the media grinding out stories on economy and death. I often en-

counter this mindset within the newspaper business — the callous re-

sponse to what often becomes a mechanical society. Even at Clarion

University, students find themselves so wrapped up in career goals,

classes, and parties, that we fail to recognize the other side to life. .

.

the human side.

Who is that old man downtown who leans crookedly againsi

walls and benches, and why is his face so weathered? Who is behind

the broad laughing smile of that loud co-worker, and when does she

frown? Who gave that piece of clay life in the art gallery and what do

they see in it? So many people exist, thrive, and interact with us, yet

(See Life Pane 4)
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HIDE PA
Change

by Art Barlow
Head Groundskeeper

Welcome Bacli!

Another new year begins for all of

us at Clarion University, and for

Hide Parle it marks the start of a

fourth season of wit and witticism,

thought and reason, songs from the

heart and hopes for the season. By
now there have been around 70

'speakers' in our little Park; yet

there are more to be heard. It al-

ways pleases me to see such diver-

sity.

However, as such new season be-

gins I find myself covering the same
ground in the September column:
what starts in green will end in the

hard white crust of winter white; a
new season, another turn; the fact

that there are fiscal years and cal-

endar years and school years, and
for those of the academic persuasion

the year ends with summer. The
first day of class is our New Year's

Day. I have invariably addressed

that sense of an end and a beginning

that marks the beginning of the

'School Year.'

So this year as I naturally turned

to this equating of the seasons and
our endeavors it seemed appro-

priate to probe a little deeper and
look for a connecting concept.

Sure, 'summer ends now' is some-
thing everyone shares, but for most
people their lives are not altered by
the coming of autumn. There is the

long Labor Day weekend and then

back to the working world; there is

the interruption, but no radical

change.

But change is the constant in the

world of academe. All of the return-

ing students are engaging in this

change; place, activities, working

habits and style. For the faculty the

autumn marks a return from study,

travel or maybe a period of leisure.

The semester begins with a Convo-

cation, hearty greetings and some
fresh stories, and then in a relatively

brief period of time an adaption to

Norm's Dorm

new hours, new classes, new faces,

new equipment, new places and
tasks.

For the Freshmen there is the

shock of the change, the first full

flush of freedom, the potential for

tension and distress. The institution,

aware of this, provides special help

and instruction as students struggle

to adapt.

We all get good at facilitating these

yearly transitions. So much so, in

fact, that eventually change be-

comes the norm; it loses its sting,

and we learn more and more of the

techniques of adaptation. Finally, it

becomes so ingrained that we cease

thinking about it consciously.

This change that continually takes

place in the academic environment

is one of our marks of distinction. We
require it ; we teach it ; it is one of the

most valuable lessons accompany-
ing the educational process. No one

who seriously begins a college ca-

reer expects to be the 'same' person

when they graduate; they expect

they will acquire new knowledge,

that they will engage in personal

growth and self-fulfillment.

But change is not necessarily

something which everyone
embraces; it is not a norm, and not

everyone likes it.

In fact, I can think of a number of

incidents where people I have known
have gone to great lengths to avoid

change. Yet, the students I talk with

consistently accept the fact of

change as part of their career goals.

Very few insist on returning to their

town of origin to begin their careers.

They are mobile either because it

comes with the territory or t>ecause

the chance for change, travel, some
adventure, draws them along.

I must admit I belong to the latter

party. As a high school student I can

rememljer bagging groceries at a

local supermarket and facing the

prospects of a quick move up to

frozen foods as soon as graduation

passed, and I could work full time. It

would be pretty chilly in there with

the broccoli and cauliflower, but it

would also be pretty secure for an 18-

year-old. I even knew a fellow who,

only two years out, was already into

toys. It was comfortable, but it was
just too neat, too predictable. The
world had to offer a little more than

30 years on the job and a company
watch.

I also had a very strong inclination

to wonder just what life was like

outside the lower Hudson Valley. So,

I drove to Newburgh and enlisted in

the USAF; plenty of change there:

winter in Texas, a long, cold spring

in Illinois, finally a chance to choose

a duty location and I put in for Wash-
ington State, which I got.

Who knows if it all worked out for

the best, at least I followed my nat-

ural inclinations. But I often think

back on Len T He was a bit of a

mystery figure, only in the barracks

when he had duty, quiet, seemingly

a loner and totally self-sufficient.

Soft-spoken, he never even tried to

fit into one of the sub-groups that

made up the outfit. One evening we
encountered Len leaving the bar-

racks with a bowling bag in his right

hand; he was even wearing a league

shirt. As it turned out it was just the

weekly game up in Everett. Len was
a local boy, "smarter to enlist than

wait for the draft," and when he had
a chance to select a duty station he

took the one closest to home; week-

end dinners, a steady girl from the

home high school, and a solid pro-

mise to get full time at the pulp and

paper mill after the hitch was up.

The Air Force which had been my
ticket out was just a tolerable diver-

sion for Len. He made it fit into his

plans. Len liked the glimpse of life

he had had, and he worked quietly

and cleverly to insure that there was
a minimal amount of change coming
his way. I admit we haven't kept in

touch, but when his four years of

duty ended, I am quite certain he

(SeeParl<. . .Page 4)
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vs.

Fairmont State
Saturday 2 P.M.

CHECK CASHING
Available in Riemer Center up-

stairs lobby, Monday-Friday from

noon-4p.m. ($25 limit)

CALENDAR/HANDBOOKS
Now available for Off-Campus Stu-

dents in the Student Activities Office,

105 Riemer Center.

Classifieds
BUY OR SELL AVON for Christmas

or anytime. Call 764-3464.

WILL EXCHANGE ROOM/board
for help at boarding home. Con-

tact Tammy Barrett at Country

Manor, Strattanville. 764-3801.

STEREO INSTALLATION: Cars,

Vans, Trucks, R.V.'s, etc. Mobile

service available, all components,

equilizers, speakers, etc. Get a

quality sound system in your car

today! Call 226-4099.
;

LOST: Jean Jacket. 9/2 in front of

Loom is Hotel by phone booth.

Please return. No questions ask-

ed. REWARD. 226-4099.

ART STUDENT WANTED to teach

12-year-old boy clay sculpture. $8

PER HOUR. Call Lynne at 226-

5872 or 226-7508.

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

518 Main Street

226-5421

Varltty of SandwIchM

Spaclal Staak Sandwichaa

Roast Beef Sandwich 2.50, Hoagie 2.85

Capacola Sandwich 2.30, IHoagle 2.60

Turkey Sandwich 2.30, Hoagie 2.60

Steak Sandwich 2.20

Cheese Steak 2.40

Pizza Steak 2.50

S\99k, Peppers & Onions 2.60

Stdak & Peppers 2.40

Steak Hoagie 2.60

Steak & Mushrooms 2.80

Cheese Steak Hoagie 2.80

Meatball 2.30

Sausage 2.30

Sausage Parmiglan 2J&Q

Meatball Parmiglan 2.60

Eggplant Parmiglan 2.60

Tues. & Sat. Special
16" pizza

only$3.99
5 till close

• no delivery •

Monday Special
16" pizza

oniy$4.99

5 till close

• free delivery •

Friday Special
Lasagne

only$2.99
Spinach Caizone

only$2.95

COLD SANDWICHES
Italian Hoagie 2.30

Ham and Salami 2.00

Provolone and Salami 2.00

Ham and Provolone 2.00

Tuna Sandwich 2.20

Tuna Hoagie 2.50

Pizza Hoi^le. Pepperonl, Cheese & sauct 2.60

FREE DELIVERY
11 A.l\^.- CLOSE
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Wiser...
removed from office. One, dis-

ciplinary action could be
taken by the JIRB if the board
saw necessary after an inves-

tigation. Such actions could in-

clude admonishing the judge,

suspending him from the

bench, removing him from the

bench, or ordering his re-

tirement. Two, impeachment
action could be introduced and
passed in the House, then the

trial would take place in the

Senate.

The Concerned Citizens

group has gathered some 2,500

(Continued from Page 1)

signatures for Wiser's im-
peachment.
A fourth complaint is pres-

ently being prepared by the

Concerned Citizens group in

response to a decision Wiser
made in a sexual abuse case
last month. In this instance,

Wiser granted a demurrer, re-

versed it, and then reversed
that decision. "It further

brings to light this fight be-

tween Kern and Wiser," said

Dupree.
Concerned Citizens is pres-

ently in the process of pushing

PIOPU

Domino's Pizza, the world's largest

pizza delivery company, is now hiring

delivery drivers. If you are 18 years
old, have a valid driver's license,

automobile insurance, a good driving

record, and access to a car, you can:

• Make an average of $4-$8 an hour.

• Enjoy the freedom of being on the
road.

• Work flexible hours.

• Be part of the excitement of the
world's fastest-growing pizza
delivery company.

To apply, stop in your local Domino's
Pizza store today or call 226-4060.

©1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Ideas and thoughts

are accepted and en-

couraged as letters

to the editor. AU con-

tributions should be

made to the Clarion

Call office. 1 Harvev
Hall

Sun.Thurt. 9:30-9K)0

Fi1.-S«t. 9:30-10:00

700 MAIN STREET Chicken.

DAILY SPECIALS

$2.09
MON B^i^x.r^r^roBs

TUES ffi;5fX«»-'

WPn Kentucky Nugget Meal, mashed
wvcU potatoes, cole slaw and biscuit

THURS aS^I^e'S'^"'""

',

for the passage of Senate Bill

which would provide for
changes relating to judicial

discipline through the creation
of a Judicial U)nduct Board
and an Attorney Disciplinary
Board. According to Dupree,
"We feel had some of these
measures been in effect, we
wouldn't be having the prob-
lems we are having now. " The
group is also planning to in-

volve political leaders next,

and strive for national focus in

an awareness campaign of

changes that need to be made
in the judicial system. Dupree
reflected the feelings of the
group saying, "Judges have
set themselves up to be a sort
of a god."
Dupree was personally an-

gered by the Kapusnik deci-

sion. "I don't think that ever
would have happened had that
been Wiser's son." Dupree
feels the ruling was totally out
of the question.

Park. . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

went back to the place on the line

that had been kept for him, and the

bowling team, well, he never did

miss too many of the games.

I used to be pretty hard on Len and
his like. I criticized their ambition,

their needs. I have of late, however,

mellowed in character and dropped

my voice; they are, after all, the

stolid citizens who provide stability;

they are the substance of civiliza-

tion.

The rest of us — we're off chasing

butterflies, bounding through the

fields of summer, head up lunging

through the high grass, left foot com-
ing down into the same old wood-
chuck hole.

I still remember th» Monarchs
and Tiger Swallowtails that abound-

ed on the Shawangunk. It was the

stream of my youth, and it ran right

through the lowlands, the rich

farms, of the lower Hudson Valley. I

often think back to those places with

reverie.

—Mr. A. Barlow is a member of
the Communication Department and
the self-appointed groundskeeper of

Hide Park.

COPIER MACHINES
In addition to the five machines in

the Library, there is another coin-

operated machine in Riemer which

can reduce items up to 11x17 - to

normal size.

by Liz Koones,

News Editor

At their May 1987 graduation,

Yale University students protest-

ed the university's ties to com-
panies conducting business in

South Africa. Students demanded
that the university divest from
these companies because of the

racist apartheid policy in South
Africa. One student received his

diploma wearing a gown with the

word "divest" emblazoned on it.

The April 1987 demonstrations
against CIA recruitment at the

University of Massachusetts, led

to the arrests of 15 people, in-

cluding Abbie Hoffman and Amy
Carter. Those arrested went to

trial and were acquitted. Juror
Anne Gaffney, 6.4, said after the

trial, "These young people are
doing what most of us should be
doing."

At campuses all over the coun-
try, students are banding togeth-

er and taking a stand on issues.

Issues they feel strongly about.

This brings to mind the upris-

ings that took place on campuses

two decades ago.

What has been reborn is the

realization that students still

have a voice. It is a very strong

voice, that when utilized properly

can bring about change.

Clarion University has a voice.

One that is over 6,000 members
strong. And this voice can also

bring about change, if it can be

hears. Right now, it is a very

quiet voice.

Clarion University students

need to take some initiative. It

takes time, but the student voice

can be heard. If you or anyone els

feels strongly about a certain

issue, let someone know about it.

Talk to a student senator, write a

letter to the editor, start a peti-

tion; do whatever it takes. But let

your voice be heard.

LIT6b (Continued from Page 2)

do we really know them? And on a larger scale, can we empathize

with the families of MIA's, feel the sting of Harlem poverty, or share

the triumph of a gold metalist in the Olympic games? And even furth:

er, on a lighter note, when was the last time we sang in the shower or

swam on a private beach naked?

I guess the beginning of the school year, combined with the onset

of fall, reminds me of how dull life can become. Stress and strain

demand of us every day, and could be our ultimate end if this is our

only means.

Aside from this kind of life, the Vat race,' there's a more human
side. Aside from the news world's rising Wall Street, union strikes,

and Contra aid, there's a mc«-e human side. Aside from classes and
parties, there's a more human side.

I consciously began a mindset when I first conceived 'Aside from
Life', and I decided it would be here that I could air my ideas, not

about heavy world issues, but about life itself. We have come back to

Claricn—back to the future. . .because we arc the future. We are to-

morrow's leaders, professionals, and decision makers, and unless we
stop once in a while to 'smell the roses', we'll lose our potential as a

sensitive society. As one young man once stressed, "I said it before

and m say it again. Life moves pretty fast, and if you don't stop to

look around once in a while. . .you'll miss it."

Welcome and welcome back. Thumbs up for a great year!

—Deborah M. Schofield

SHARE THE WORD
... TO UNDERSTAND GOD'S WORD

SHARE THE WORD
... TO ENRICH YOUR FAITH

SHARE THE WORD
... TO SHARE WITH OTHERS

TUESDAYS, 4^, Beginning SEPT. 15, 140 Pierce

SPONSORED BY
NEWMAN ASSOCIATION

FOR
INFO CALL-

Fr. Monty 2264868
Sr.Uf 226-6661

I fit uLAMiuN OALL, oiarion, HA. I nursday, bept. iu, Wtif—b

NEWS
Classof1991givenencouragement
by Andrea Yuhasz,

News Staff Writer

Members of the class of 1991

and parents filled the Mar-

wick-Boyd Auditorium to near

capacity on September 3, 1987

for the Freshmen Convoca-

tion.

Applause filled the auditor-

ium as Clarion University

faculty and administration

took the stage. Dr. Robert Ed-

ington, Provost and Academic

Vice President, opened the

ceremony by encouraging the

freshmen to be
*

'Clarion

Proud" and introducing the

other speakers.

President Dr. Thomas Bond
took the podium and said, "We
all have fun here, and this is a

fun place. But we also work
hard here." The purpose of

convocation, according to

Bond, is to make freshman
aware of the academic side of

college. Bond also told the

audience they "have selected

the right college for now, and
in the future."

Kent O'Neil, President of

Student Government and one

of only three students to serve

on the Board of State Gover-

nors, encouraged other stu-

dents to take advantage of as

many opportunities as they

can while they have the

chance.

Dean of Arts and Sciences,

Dr. James Scanlon, represent-

ed the faculty when he encour-

aged students to better them-

selves as individuals and bet-

ter their society.

Returning from Penn State

University, where he is com-
pleting his Doctorate degree,

William Lloyd representend the

faculty of Clarion University.

Lloyd delighted the audience

with stories from his own col-

lege days. Happy to be back at

Clarion and teaching, Lloyd

told students to become well-

rounded and look for what
they will get out of a course,

not what they have to put into

it.

In closing. Dr. Edington ex-

pressed his wish that he will

see all freshmen again in 1991

at Commencement.

Tutoring Center
moves to Davis

by Liz Koones,

News Editor

Student Development Ser-

vices, which has taken up new
residence on the second floor

of Davis Hall, offers a wide

range of services to Clarion

University students. Study
groups, walk-in tutoring and a

learning skills lab are some of

the many programs offered

by Student Development.
"We are here for the gen-

eral student body," said direc-

tor Lou Tripodi. "It is import-

ant that they (students) know
where we are." Tripodi said

the move from Egbert Hall to

Davis Hall has given them
more space, resources and
staff to work with.

The program offers tutoring

services by appointment to all

students in any area of study.

There are 33 peer workers

available to tutor. Also offered

is walk-in tutoring for math

and accounting from 6-8, Mon-
day through Thursday. Both

tutorial services can be found

in Room 209.

In addition, there is a learn-

ing skills lab, in Room 204,

where students can improve
notetaking skills and oasic

study and reading skills. "In

the learning skills lab we work
to make students independent

learners," said Tripodi.

"We're trying to emphasize
the preventive approach." He
said if students acquire better

learning and study habits

through the learning skills lab,

then they won't need to use the

tutoring services.

Student Development Ser-

vices also offers study skills

workshops, outreach work-

shops to campus organiza-

tions, and GS 100 classes. Ap-
proximately 2,500 students

utilize its services annually.

For help or information call

226-1888.

ALL EARS Freshmen listen intently to President Bond's opening address at Frestiman Convocation.

Photo by Peter B. McMHIen, Staff Photographer

Freshmen join Honors Program
TTiree additional incoming

freshmen at Clarion Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania have
joined the Honors Program.
Thirty-one freshmen are now
participating in the second
year of this program.
The Honors Program pro-

vides special opportunities for

College costs up this year
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)

—Students, Parents, state leg-

islatures and the federal gov-

ernment will spend $124 billion

on higher education this year,

or $14,294 for each full-time

student, the U.S. Department

of Education calculates.

In its annual back-to-school

forecast, the department — in

recent years a severe critic of

college spending — also noted

this year's higher education

costs represent a 7 percent

jump since 1986-87.

Announcing the forecast

last week, Secretary of Edu-

cation William Bennett ar-

gued the expense of higher ed

does not justify the return.

"The American people have

made a tremendous financial

commitment to education,"

Bennett said of the record $308

billion the nation will spend on

all levels of education this

year. "We know what makes
for a good education. The gen-

erous investment is there. It's

time we started getting a

much better return on that in-

vestment."
Bennett's numbers, how-

ever, contradict another re-

port released last week by Re-

search Associates of Washing-

ton, a private research group

that studies higher public edu-

cation.

According to Research As-

sociates head Kent Halstead,

it costs public colleges and

universities only 4 percent

more than last year to educate

its students, an increase "sim-

ilar to that of many indus-

tries."

Halstead concluded public

campuses "remain as produc-

tive as other sectors" of the

economy.
He compliments campus of-

ficials for keeping costs down
even while state and local gov-

ernments allocated "a ser-

iously declining share of their

tax revenue budgets to public

higher education — 8.1 per-

cent in 1986-87 compared to

the recent peak of 9.2 percent

in 1980-81."

Education costs per student

doubled in the last nine years,

from $2,554 in 1977-78 to $5,035

in 1986-87, while tuition during

the 1986-87 school year rose

just 4.4 percent, the lowest

increase in tuition revenues in

a decade, Halstead reported.

Both the Education Dept.

report and the Research Asso-

ciates study state that college

enrollments, despite a shrink-

ing pool of 18-to-24-year-olds,

have remained steady.

high achieving students. They
will enroll in specially design-

ed interdisciplinary courses

which fulfill credits required

for graduation. They interact

closely with faculty and re-

ceive personal attention for

their special needs.

Designed to promote close

contact with faculty, the Hon-

ors Program promotes devel-

opment of skills in communi-
cation, analysis, criticism, re-

search, creativity, global con-

sciousness, career prepara-

tion, personal values, and
community service.

The newest members of the

program are: Kimberly M.

Bush, Tammy Sue Pears, and
Edward J. Seergae.

The 21-credit Honors core

program is distributed over

four years of study. During

the first two years, one Honors

course per semester is taken,

covering language skills, hu-

(See Honors. . .Page?)
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC & INFORMATIONAL

Open House: Learning Skills Lab. - 2nd floor Davis, 1-4 p.nn.

Activities Day - Organizational Extiibits (around Harvey) 1-4 p.m.

Credit/No Record begins (Registrars Office, 122 Carrier) 10 a.m.

Class Withdrawals begin (Registrar's Office) 10 a.m.

Faculty Senate Meeting (140 Peirce) 4 p.m.

Athletic Dept. "Time Out" Luncheon (Holiday Inn) 12 noon

ENTERTAINMENT

Parents Day

Theatre Performance (Little Theatre)

Planetarium Show (10:30 a.m. to 12 noon)

CAB'S (outside or in Harvey) 9:30 p.m.

Activities Day

C.B. Mini Concert featuring "10 til Destiny" (behind Stevens)

Hot Air Balloon Rides (Ralston Field) 2-4 p.m.

C.B. Movie "Outrageous Fortune", (M.B. Aud.) 8 p.m.

German Club presents "IHNA German Folkdancers" (M.B. Aud.)

8:15 p.m.

C.B. presents Larry Linville from M*A*S*H. (M.B. Aud.)8:i5 p.m.
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'87 grads fare well in job market
(CPS) ~ Spring, 1987, grads

didn't fare as badly in the job

market as the experts had
predicted, the College Place-

ment Council (CPC) reports.

In its annual review of how
well students did in getting

jobs, the council ~ a nation-

wide association of campus
placement officers — said a

late spring flurry of compan-
ies recruiting on campus help-

ed salvage what had been a

"slow" recruiting year at the

nation's campuses.
While companies always

visit more during the spring,

said the CPC's Dawn Gulick,

"We were surprised at how it

picked up."

Gulick said many compan-

ies, particularly those in slug-

gish industries such as oil,

were hesitant to kick off ag-

gressive recruiting campaigns
earlier in the academic year.

Those companies took a hard-

er look at their hiring needs
before extending offers to

graduating students, she said.

Many companies, unstable

due to corporate mergers or

budget cuts, also waited be-

fore recruiting, she said.

Other companies visited

campuses early in the year,

but later decided to hire more
people during the spring, often

maKing better salary offers.

The late boom wasn't uni-

versal, however.
The CPC's survey of its

member schools found techni- percent, to $30,816.

cal, engineering, computer Mechanical engineers re-

science and accounting ma- ceived 31 percent fewer job of-

jors suffered a tighter job fers compared to last year,

market than liberal arts and jobs offered to electrical

grads. engineers dropped 35 percent.

Corporate offers to 1987 hu- Computer science graduates

manities grads jumped by 29 were offered 28 percent fewer
percent since last year, with jobs,

starting salaries rising 5 per- "The year wound up being

cent to an average $20,256. better for liberal arts," said

Accounting graduates also

enjoyed higher average salar-

ies — up 2.5 percent since last

year, up to $21,744— but field-

ed 16 percent fewer jobs.

Petroleum engineering
graduates got a resounding 82

Jim Keene of the State Uni-

versity of New York-Stony
Brook. "It was not as good for

engineering."

Keene believes many com-
panies are eschewing students

with limited degrees for

percent fewer job offers last "those who can think in gen-

year, while their starting sal- eral terms."

aries plummeted almost 7 While engineering and sci-

Beforeyouchoose alongdistance
service,take adose look

You may be thinking about

choosing one of the newer

carriers over AT&T in order to

save money.

Think again.

Since January 1987, AT&T's

rates have dropped more than

15% for direct-dialed out-of-

state calls. So they're lower than

you probably realize. For infor-

mation on specific rates, you

can call us at 1 800 222-0300.

And AT&T offers clear long

distance connections, operator

assistance, 24-hour customer

service, and immediate credit

for wrong numbers. Plus, you

can use AT&T to call from

anywhere to anywhere, all over

the United States and to over

250 countries.

You might be surprised at

how good a value AT&T really

is. So before you choose a

long distance company, pick

up the phone.

ART
The right choice.

o

ence majors at Slippery Rock
University in Pennsylvania
were in demand, placement
counselor Sam Gagliardo add-

ed, "During the last five

years, the tendency has been
that recruiters are going for

liberal arts students."

Technical field grads do
fare better, he said, if they've

got some English or history

classes under their belts.

"There's a slight breeze" to-

wards hiring liberal arts grad-
uates, he said, "but it's not a
gale." Liberal arts students

are usually offered "lower end
jobs" in fields such as retail-

ing and customer service.

"It's not that there's this

sudden burst of activity to-

wards hiring liberal arts ma-
jors," concurred Boyd Arm-
strong of the University of

Houston's placement office.

"But liberal arts majors are
more flexible, and thev're not

already stereotyped by em-
ployers."

Bruce Johnston of Hum-
boldt State College in Califor-

nia claimed it's because hu-

manities majors have lower
job expectations than others,

and are more willing to work
outside their field of study.

Others speculate liberal

arts majors are doing better

because companies are
changing the way they re-

cruit.

Grades are no longer as im-
portant as, say, "the total in-

dividual, the student's activi-

ties, if they worked their way
through college, that kind of

thing," maintained Laurie
Ray of the University of

Southern California's place-

ment office.

THURSDAY
Canadian Nite
Special Price!

FRIDAY
Bring your own mug back!

SATURDAY
Live Bands/D.J.
plus draft SPECIAL.

226-7200 340 W. Main St
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Four receive
scholarship awards

Four students have been
named 1987-88 Presidential

Scholars at Clarion University

of Pennsylvania. The $1,000

awards are made annually to

incoming freshmen and trans-

fer students with two of the

scholarships awarded to mi-

nority students.

Decisions about the recip-

ients are made by a commit-
tee of CUP deans and the di-

rector of admissions with em-
phasis placed on outstanding

academic achievement,

demonstrated leadership
qualities and involvement in

extra-curricular activities.

Applicants must also com-
plete an essay and submit

three letters of recommenda-
tion. Recipients are reviewed

annually tor consideration of

renewal of the award.

Awards were given to Tracy
Crisman, RD 3 Emlenton; Ja-

son Haas, RD 1 Knox; Caro-

line Nalepa, Clarion, and Re-

becca Stange, RD 1 Strattan-

vUle.

Alumni scholarslilp

applications available

Ten $300 scholarships will

be awarded this year to Clar-

ion University of Pennsylva-

nia students by the Clarion

University Alumni Associa-

tion.

Students must have com

A review of the applicants

will center on both their stand-

ing at the University and
need.

Two of the 10 scholarships

will be presented to sons and
daughters of alumni, with one

pleted one year at Clarion aod parent of the student required

are currently a full time stu- to have graduated from Clar-

dent to be eligible for the ion. The remaining scholar-

scholarship. Application ships do not have the same re-

forms and further instructions quirement, but students who
may be obtained at the Alum- have a graduate parent should

ni House on Wood Street.

The Alumni Association is a

private organization for the

support of Clarion University

through the organization of

special activities and publica-

make special note on the

make sp^ial note on the ap-

plication material.

The Alumni Association

representative of 23,000 Clar-

ion graduates sponsors a num-

tions for Clarion graduates ber of special activities each

and current students. year, including Homecoming
Completed applications for in the fall and Alumni Week-

the scholarships must be re- end in May. An alumni bulle-

ceived at the Alumni House by tin is published for graduates

Sept. 30, 1987. The Alumni As- four times a year and regional

sociation Directors will make alumni meetings are sponsor-

the final awards during its Oc- ed by the Alumni Association,

tober board meeting.

CHANDLER iVIENU
THURSDAY, SEPT. 10

LUNCH: Scotch Barley Soup, French Onion Soup, Fried Ham on Bun, Beeferoni, Chopped Broc-

coli, Potato Chips, Macaroni.
. „, . , .,u », J. ^

DINNER: Scotch Barley Soup, French Onion Soup, Roast Beef, Chicken with Noodles, Cream

Style Corn, Home Style Noodles, Fordhook Lima Beans.

FRIDAY, SEPT. U
BREAKFAST: Grapefruit Half, Bacon and Cheese Omelette, Hard Boiled Eggs, Home Fried Po-

tatoes Desert Peaches, French Toast with Syrup, Jelly Roll, Coffee Cake.

LUNCH: Manhattan Style Clam Chowder, Cream of Spinach Soup, Cheeseburger on Bun, Fish

Sandwich. Tater Gems, Baked Corn Pudding.
.. . o cu j

DINNER: Manhattan Style Clam Chowder, Cream of Spinach Soup, Tacos (Meat Sauce, Shred-

ded Cheese, Chopped Tomatoes, Onions and Lettuce), Grilled Hot Dog on Bun, Chicken Nuggets,

Sauerkraut, French Fries.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 12

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs (Sunnyside or Over), Bacon, Hot Oatmeal, Apricot Sweet Roll, Hot

Cakes with Syrup, Fried Ham, Hash Brown Potatoes,
_, . ^ ^ .„ j ,^

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle Soup, Cream of Tomato Soup, Barbecue Rib Sandwich, Grilled Cheese

Sandwich, Potato Chips, Whole Leaf Spinach
, ^ ... „ j », .i t

DINNER: Chicken Noodle Soup, Cream of Tomato Soup, Breaded Veal Cutlet, Baked Meat Loaf

with Gravy, Buttered Frozen Peas, Whipped Potatoes, Buttered Wax Beans.

GETTING A FACELIFT: The scaffolding surrounding Founders Hall symbolizes a small part of the major reconstruction

project planned for the hall. Photo by Mike Bordo. Photography Editor

Construction begun on Founders
by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor-in-Chief

Major construction begun

on Founders Hall this past

July is only the beginning of

an entire facelift and recon-

struction project still in the

planning stages.

The new roof atop Found-

ers, costing $269,696, will be Gymnasium

Qarion University had re-

ceived an average of $172,000

a year for the past three years

in Deferred Maintenance
Grants.

CUP is planning several

other projects under the De-

ferred Maintenance program
including roof, plumbing, and
concrete repairs to Tippin

completed sometime this

spring, said Robert Crawford,

assistant vice-president for

administration. The project is

sli^tly delayed due to mater-

ial problems which con-

tractors initially encountered.

According to Crawford, the

roof will last 60 years or long-

er.

Minor leaks and moisture

penetration prompted the

repair

renovation in three or four

years, says Crawford. A new
heating, ventilating, and air-

conditioning system will be in-

stalled, along with exterior

mortar repairs, painting, and
general cleaning. "We're try-

ing to maintain the original

decore of the building," said

Crawford. The governor's re-

quest for these funds is in the

state house awaiting approval.Founders is also scheduled

for major interior and exterior

rlOnOrSa m . (Continued from Page 5)

manities, social sciences, nat- CUP Honors Program is a

ural sciences, and mathe- member of the National Col-

matics. This fills 15 of the 21 legiate Honors Council
core credits with the balance (NCHC) placing it in contact

chosen from regular univer- with honors programs nation-
rr.„.

wide. Student representatives

will attend meetings of the

sity offerings.

The Junior Honors semester

.^ is a thematic course offered in

Money for the roof is part of the spring semester. It gives

a Deferred Maintenance students an opportunity to

Grant from the Pennsylvania draw on the skills and know- p -

"Annlioants should
legislature as part of a larger ledge gained durmg the first L'^fl^^^i^?^^^^^^^^
grant to the state system of two years. Senior honors s u- have a minimum total SAl

higher education. The grant, dents will collaborate with '^'L ^^^Siie "Lnt ^a^^
which matches university pro- faculty in their major depart-

\T^^^^^l fnhieh school
funds dollar for doUar, ments to design_an individual I^fl^^^hlP,,;^^ ^l^^,

^^h^^^'

NCHC.
Students planning any four-

year program of study at CUP
may be eligible for the Honors

ject — , ^
.

provides state educational in- Senior Honors Project, to be

stitutions with the opportunity carried out during the fall or

to complete construction pro- spring semester,

jects deferred because of a

lack of university funds.

-V

W«d.&Sat.9-

if Decorated Baekets

filled with gifts for

any occasion ^ • -*

if Balloons

• FREE DELIVERY
131 RMg« Avt., StrattanvHI*

Travel and distinguished

guest lecturers and artists will

enrich the intellectual envir-

onment of the university. The

CLARION FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

Once admitted to the pro-

gram, students will be expect-

ed to maintain a strong qual-

ity point average.

For more information on

the CUP Honors Program,
contact Catherine Joslyn, Di-

rector of the Honors Program.

1• special orders

for any occasion

UNBEATABLE PRICES:
• All Beef Patties, 4 ib. box $6.80

ir Benson's Homemade Boneless

Stuffed Chicken Breast $1.65 each

• Bamboo Palace, Oven Ready Egg Roils 6/$5.50

• Lightly Seasoned Breakfast Patties 2 lb/$3.90

15% delivery charge PH. 814-226-7411 OR 814-379-3258

Max. delivery charge $4.00 964 CORBETT STREET

ea mnnui
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Four campuses await Pope's visit

THE CLARION CALL, Clarion, PA, Thursday, Sept. 10, 1987—9

CPS) — Amid fears of cam-
pus gridlock, worries about
how to get football sod to re-

cover quickly and lingering

questions about what to do
with a $500,000 altar, four col-

leges are getting ready to host

John Paul II during the Pope's
present visit to the United
States.

On his multi-city tour, the
Catholic leader will drop by
the University of South Caro-
lina at Columbia, the Univer-
sity of New Orleans, Xavier
University of Arizona State

University, in some cases for

only a few hours.

To students at the four
campuses, the papal visit will

mean canceled classes,
changes in parking arrange-
ments, new construction and,
in one instance, eviction from
their dorm rooms.
To administrators, the visit

means a lot of meetings and
extra expenses.

The University of New Or-
leans, for one, has spent
"about $100,000" on landscap-
ing, estimated UNO's Bill Ra-
cek, while Xavier, also in New
Orleans, has been "cleaning
up the place, sandblasting
buildings and doing some
landscaping," said spokes-
man Richard Tucker.
John Paul II will be at South

Carolina for only about five

hours, where he'll make two
addresses and meet privately

with non-Catholic religious

leaders.

use, City, state and arch-
diocesean officials started
planning for the five-hour visit

six months ago.

The objective, said Ann Hill,

a use newsletter, was "to let

the largest number of people
see the Pope without causing
major gridlock in all of South
Carolina."

Today, the day before the
visit, students who^ live in

dorms near the site of John
Paul II's first campus speech
will have to leave their rooms
for two days. On the morning
of the visit, the Secret Service
will "sweep" nearby build-

ings, and seal them until he
leaves.

Nevertheless, "the students
and everyone on campus are
excited and looking forward to

the visit," Hill maintained.
Similarly, the University of

New Orleans — where John
Paul II will visit Sept. 12 -
will cancel classes and close

its offices and library in anti-

cipation of an influx of some
30,000 visitors, Racek explain-

ed.

After the Pope and the visi-

tors leave, however, UNO will

still have a $500,000 altar the

archdiocese is building for the

occasion.

"The university will have to

decide what to do with it,"

Racek said of the structure,

which encloses showers and
parking for the "Popemobile,"
the pontiff's special limousine.

Racek said it's possible the
altar may become a dressing
area for athletic events.

It will take about a week to

restore the grounds, Racek
said.

Xavier's Tucker said it's all

worth it. "This visit has been a
great opportunity for ex-
posure, for getting some
things done that needed to be
done."

A few students will be
among the 4,500 people who
hear John Paul II speak at

Xavier, but most of the aud-
ience will consist of members
of the National Catholic Edu-
cation Association and the As-
sociation of Catholic Colleges
and Universities.

Both groups have criticized

the Vatican in recent years for

its proposals to bring Catholic
campus courses under Oiurch
control, a move many Ameri-

can officials say would under-
mine the value of degrees
granted by U.S. Catholic col-

leges.

"Our only regret," Tucker
said, "is that so few Xavier
people will be able to attend,

but we are not in control of the

invitations. Xavier is only
serving as host. If more
tickets become available,
more Xavier people will be
able to be there."

Tlie Pope's last campus ap-

pearance will be at Arizona
State, where he will celebrate
Mass — oddly enough — in

Sun Devil Stadium on
Monday, Sept. 14.

ASU will cancel classes on
the 14th, but has not declared
a campus holiday.

THESOUND
ALTERNATIVE

WCUC91.7FM

Downstairs Reimer
226-2406

Welcome back
SPECIAL!

Aug. 2: Sandwiches, Fries, 32 oz. Super Soda

on/y$2.75
^^ Hot Dog Special:2 ^^$1 .00

Start a fresh semester with the

Call in'8 welcome! Eagle's Den ^^

FEATURES
More music at WCUC

by Denielle Gregg,

Features Staff Writer

Top 20 countdown, album
premiers and Friday night

sounds have all become a part

ofWCUC's new format.

WCUC is a non-commercial
radio station licensed to Clar-

ion University. It broadcasts

1000 watts and provides ser-

vices for all of Clarion County.
This semester there have been
some changes at the station,

these have been aimed at en-

tertaining the county as well

as the college. WCUC is

changing people's minds who
wouldn't listen to them before.

The man responsible for

some of these changes is Andy
Mallison, the program direc-

tor for WCUC. This semester
he also accepted the position

of station manager, this posi-

tion is usually filled by a grad-

uate student. He is the first un-

dergraduate to take on this re-

sponsibility. Andy is interest-

ed in increasing the station's

listening audience and main-
taining the station's award-
winning quality.

The broadcasting day be-

gins at 6 a.m. with Mutual
News followed by Good Morn-
ing Clarion. The day is filled

with college, local and na-

tional news updates. The in-

creased news coverage isn't

the only change enacted for

this year.

Fall sports season is close at

hand and the sports director

at WCUC is already preparing

for play-by-play coverage of

our Golden Eagle teams. Spe-

cials on football, wrestling and
basketball will remain as part

of the line up this fall. Daily

Sports Updates and a From
the Sidelines talk show fea-

turing Coach Sobolewski to

review and preview the

week's games will also be in-

cluded in the sports section

category. To complete the

sports section, a weekend
sports roundup will review se-

ven days of events, from local

high school, college and pro-

fessional score results. This

special edition airs Saturday

and Sunday at 5:45.

Last but not least in the

evolution of WCUC is the

music variety. Thanks to

Kevin Beam, the music direc-

tor, and his staff. Clarion will

hear new sounds coming from
the station. In an interview

with Kevin he stated, "Musi-

cally what we have been try-

ing to do is bury the dinosaur

we inherited and replace it

with a more modem musical

animal." This includes Jazz

Qassics on Sundays, sounds of

Solid Country, and a rock and
roll oldies show. We can't for-

get tfie Big Band showcase

and our favorite sounds airing

weeknights from 6-11 p.m.

featuring the latest in rock

Tuna raises money
by Kellie Acquaro,

Features Staff Writer

Two Qarion University sen-

iors are starring in the play

"Greater Tuna' in order to

raise scholarship funds for

CUP theatre students.

"Greater Tuna," written by
Jaston Williams, Joe Sears

and Ed Howard, is a comedy
about the life in the third

smaUest Texas town, called

Tuna. TTie Director of TTieatre,

the Director of College Read-
ers and also the Director of

"Greater Tuna," Dr. Mary
Hardwick explained that the

play is like, "having a good
time, poking fun at different

kinds of southern people, like

watdimg Hee-Haw on TV."
Ihe setting is that of a radio

show. The uniqueness of this

play is that the two actors in

the play will be portra3dng 10

different personalities. They
each have a matter of 10

seconds to change their

clothes and become a totally

different person. Playing
these "tunite call-ins" will be

Leo Glenn and Joel Walters.

Glenn has been seen here at

Qarion in such shows as "The
Diviners," "Tobacco Road,"
"Fantastiks," "Fiddler on the

Roof," and assumed the role

of Pontius Pilate in "Jesus

Christ Superstar." Walters,

like Glenn, has also been seen

in many Clarion Theatre pro-

ductions: "The Diviners,"

"Tobacco Road," "Chicago,"

and "The Elephant Man."
Both Glenn and Walters are

training to become profes-

sional actors. Dr. Hardwick
hopes to enter "Greater
Tuna" in the American Theat-

re Association Festival. This

is a competition against other

plays and actors to win
theatre scholarships.

"Greater Tuna was paid

for by Alpha Psi Omega and
will run from September 17-19

at the Sawmill in Cook Forest.

Each show will be at 8 p.m.

and admission will be ^.00.

Tlie University production of

"Gk-eater Tuna' will be per-

formed in Marwick-Boyd Lit-

tle Hieatre on October 13-17.

Admission will be $4 for

adults, $2 for childr^ and free

to stud^ts with a valid I.D.

music. WCUC is taking sounds

from different music formats

and creating a new one that is

unique among area radio sta-

tions. By changing and vary-

ing their programs WCUC is

reaching a new audience, one
that wants to be informed in

all areas: news, sports, and
music.

The most promising among
aU the changes is the new per-

sonality of WCUC. The people

there are very receptive to

their listening audience. The
staff would like to encourage
letters, phone calls, personal

comments or any compli-

ments that you may have.

Kevin put this attitude into

words when he said: "Every-
thing we do isn't written in

stone. We are flexible enough
to adjust to what the audience

wants.

The number is 91.7 on your
FM dial. The staff at WCUC
encourages you to stop by
Becker Hall and pick up a pro-

gram guide to catch all your
favorite programs. Be sure to

tune in this fall for your favor-

ite hits.

ALL WRAPPED UP. . .Andy Mallison, the new station manager, will have his

work cut out for him this year in handling the new format at WCUC.
Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Major Burns to perform
Larry Linville, most famous

for the role of Maj. Frank
Bums on the television series

"M*A*S*H," will perform at

Clarion University of Pennsyl-

vania, Wednesday, Sept. 16,

8:15 p.m., in Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium. The appearance
is sponsored by the CUP Cen-

ter Board.

Linville's program was
nominated for "Best Lecture

Topical Program" for the 1987

NACA Campus Entertain-

ment Awards. His lecture con-

sists of a non-stop barrage of

jokes and entertaining anec-

dotes of what Linville calls,

"A portrait. A portrait of me.
The ridiculous story of how I

became an actor."

Bom in Ojai, Cal., LinviUe

prew up and attended school

in Sacramento. His interest in

theatrical arts began in high
school and his hilarious

Christmas pageant production

prompted the formation of a
drama department at his high
school.

Linville graduated from the

University of Colorado receiv-

ing a degree in aeronautical

engineering. His interest in

the theatre tumed him toward
the Royal Academy of Dra-
matic Arts in London, Eng-

LARRY LINVILLE

land. An audition eamed him
acceptance into the academy
and a scholarship.

Returning to the U.S. after

two years, Linville performed
for five years in classical

repertory companies before

premiering on Broadway in

**More Stately Mansions,"
staring Ingred Bergman. Re-
turning to California, he made
several television guest-star

appearances in: Judd for the

Defense, Mannix, Mission
Impossible, The F.B.I., and
Bonanza.

A guest star role on Room
222 attracted producer Gene
Reynolds, who was casting

"M*A*S*H." LinviUe, consid-

ered a dramatic actor, was an
unlikely choice for the role of

Frank Bums in the series, but

he tumed it into a comedy
classic.

Since leaving "M*A*S*H,"
Linville has made more guest

star television appearances
and worked in several plays.

He also played major roles in

the short-lived TV series,

"Grandpa Goes to

Washington," "Checking In,

and "Herbie the Love Bug."

Linville has views about his

program for college students.

"I hope they get some com-
mon sense advice about life

and what it can do to you in its

vagaries and its eccentrici-

ties, and yes, there is life after

college," he says. "It may not

be the one you thought it

would be, there are changes,

you might even do something

better than you imagined."

Tickets for Linville's pro-

gram are $3 for non-students.

CUP students with validated

identification cards will be ad-

mitted free.

(Story courtesy of the office of

Public Affairs, CUP).
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SPECIAL
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

$10.00 good thru MmiMT '68

TAPE RENTAL $1.50

i««i.Thur. io< VCRRENTAL $6.00

'su'",2.r
wWhm*mb«r»hlp

HOURS:

MINI CARNATION
^

BOUQUETS
$5.99 ea.

i.tj

629 Wood St., Clarion

OFFER EXPIRES: 9/16/87

1987 Homecoming Court
Applications

• Now available In 108 Relmer•
Return bySept. 18, 1987

Must include photo — Max. size 5x7

ACROSS

1 Bespatter

4 South American
rodent

8 Apollo's mother
12 Southwestern

Indian

13 Periods of time

14 Lamb's pen
name

15 A state: abbr.

1b Small
woodpecker

18 Boundary
20 Trial

21 Latin

conjunction

22 Torrid

23 Send forth

27 Article of

furniture

29 Evergreen tree

30 Pen
31 Spanish article

32 Decay
33 Shallow vessel

34 Printer's

measure
35 Flower
37 Transfix

38 Skill

39 Strike

40 Pitcher

41 Attached to

42 Urge on
44 Musical

instrument

47 Clapped
51 Guide's high

note
52 Great Lake
53 Wild plum
54 Cut off

55 Drunkards
56 Hardy heroine

57 Diocese

DOWN
1 Twofold

The
Weekly

Crnsswnrd
Puzzle

2 Husband of

Gudrun
3 Emitted, as light

4 Nuisance
5 Macaw

1 2 3

1

4 5 6 7

1

9 10 11

12 "TT 17"

ir IT TT

-w IT mW
^W W

i
w 25 26

TT~m W
TT Iw ~1w

I
W

IT w ir

i
w

W" F ~m iT

ITT TT

P
44 45 TT

w w
^5"

1
TT

TS^ "SS" TT

6 One who
captures

7 Item of property

8 Reading desk
9 Antlered animal

10 Cravat

11 Paddle
17 Pronoun
19 Italy: abbr.

22 Strike

24 Roman 1001

25 Roman road
26 Temporary

shelter

27 Wagers
28 Hebrew month
29 Dude
30 Pale

32 Small waves
33 Hog
36 Note of scale

37 Body of water

38 Heavenly beings

40 Combat on
horseback

41 Either

43 Sun god
44 Poems
45 Century plant

46 Back of neck
47 Roman bronze

48 In favor of

49 Fruit seed
50 Dawn goddess

COILEGE PRESS SOVia

SOLUTION ON PAGE 13
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A Contact Lens Deai

For You! "v

Mascot gets new look

OLD
Daily Wear^;i^^c v

Soft ContacfsT?:
'...$109.00 ;

M

includes exam, follow-up care,

Ireplacement plan. Insertion and

removal instructions and care kit.

No Hidden Costs—You Pay $109.00 Complete

Clarion Optical
8 South 8th Ave. • Noxt to Slbway - 226-6121

Call for Appt. • No Othor discounts apply good thru Oct. 87

by Maria Kapsak,

Features Editor

The Clarion University
cheerleaders are breaking in

their new mascot for the first

home football game this Sat-

urday.

Under the new direction of

Debbie Armengau, the squad
looks forward to be even more
enthusiastic than ever. Assist-

ing them will be the mascot -

this year with a whole new
look.

NEW

Fake ID's cause penalties
"One of my best friends got busted

for it," said a Shippensburg Uni-

versity student.

"She thought she was really cool.

She walked into the beer distributor

and asked for a case of beer. He
asked for her I.D. . .she received

over $200 worth of fines. You play

with fire, you get burned."

According to some college stu-

dents, the use of altered or fake

I.D.'s is rempant on their campuses.

"Many of them are unaware of the

penalties," said one student.

The underage drinker is part of an

"entrepreneurial enterprise" when

fake I.D.'s are involved, according

to Millersville University Chief of

Police, Wayne Silcox. Students are

making and selling licenses without

realizing the seriousness of the

crime they are committing. Other

students that carry or use an altered

or fake license are likewise unaware

of the penalties, according to Silcox.

According to the Pennsylvania

Department of Transportation's Li-

cense Security Quality and Control

Unit, more and more active prose-

cution is occurring. "They are not

only caught here by scanning license

camera cards on our electronic opti-

cal scanning equipment, they also

get caught while attempting to dis-

play or have their photo taken with

an altered camera card," said Linda

McKinne, Manager. "Some of them

have gotten away with it in the past,

but due to increased fraud aware-

ness and training in detection that

number is dwindling."

"The LSQC Unit receives confis-

cated licenses which have included

altered birth dates, counterfeit li-

censes, borrowed licenses, and al-

tered camera cards," said McKinne.

"When they are received the driv-

er's license is immediately cancell-

ed and the driver is prosecuted."

A FRAUD LINE has been estab-

lished by the LSQC, according to

McKinne. "Students have the oppor-

tunity to help deter fraud on our

campuses."

According to the Pennsylvania Ve-

hicle Code, a person holding an al-

tered driver's license, lending a dri-

ver's license or using someone else's

driver's license is guilty of a sum-

mary offense. A person convicted is

subject to a fine, assessment of three

points on their driving record, and

cancellation of their driver's license.

"Many people who lend their li-

cense or I.D. to another person don't

realize they will suffer the same
penalties as the person who uses it,"

said McKinne.

"It's just amazing how innovative

the students get," said Silcox. Stolen

wallets are found with only a social

security card or driver's license

missing. A 20-year-old was prose-

cuted for theft of several blank uni-

versity student I.D.'s. The I.D.'s

were made to match information on

valid out-of-state licenses without

photo.

At Indiana University of Pennsyl-

vania, four students were arrested,

and one arrest is pending, according

to Dr. Paul Lang, University Safety

Director. The students counterfeited

driver's licenses by hanging up a

back drop on the dormitory wall.

"We watch closely for fake I.D.'s be-

cause we are very sensitive to the

problem," said Lang.

Director of Public Safety William

Moiskie, Kutztown University, said,

"The officers are very aware of fake

I.D, use. They go over licenses very

carefully." Mioske said the univer-

sity has a summer and fall orien-

tation program that warns students

of the penalties associated with fake

I.D.'s. Students caught are arrested

in accordance with the Pennsylva-

nia Vehicle Code. The I.D. is confis-

cated and the student is subject to an

in-house judicial system at the Uni-

versity.

"I believe Millersville, Indiana,

and Kutztown were the three schools

in the state system to effectively

shut down a fake I.D. operation,"

said Silcox. According to Silcox,

"fake I.D.'s were cut up, burned

and, flushed," by students when a

student was convicted on four counts

of counterfeiting I.D.'s. The penalty

was a $600 fine, two year probation,

and 50 hours of community service.

"He was put on a road crew picking

•ip trash."

"It's a way to make people popu-

lar," said Silcox of students who

make fake I.D.'s. "The wrong way

to become popular. People get to

know you on a first name basis, but

as more people know about you the

worse it l)ecomes, however clandes-

tine." This kind of popularity gets

you caught.

oc/s

NO BARS. . .College students resort to private parties because of penalties

involving fake ID'S.

Photo by Chuck Lizza, Staff Photographer
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Luncheon Specials
Served until 5:00 p.m.

Served witti

egg drop soup, egg roll, fried rice.

1. Sweet & Sour Pork $2.95

2. Pork Chow Mein 2.95

3. Pork Lo Mein 3.25

4. Green Pepper Steak 3.50

5. Beef with Oyster Sauce 3.50

6 Beef with Broccoli 3.50

7 Beef Chow Mein 2.95

8 Beef Lo Mein 3.25

9 Shrimp Chow Mein 3.25

0. Shrimp Lo Mein 3.50

1. Sweet & Sour Shrimp 3.75

2. Shrimp with Assorted Vegetables 3.75

3. Sweet & Sour Chicken 2.95

4. Chicken Chow Mein 2.95

5. Curry Chicken 2.95

6. Kun Pao Chicken 2.95

7. Almond Chicken Ding 2.95

8. Moo Goo Gal Pan 3.95

9. Chicken Lo Mein 3.25

20. Dragon Chow Mein or Lo Mein (chicken, pork, shrimp & beef) 4.50

n

n
n

Sun. - Tliur.

11A.IM.-9P.M.

Fri. & Sat.

11A.,.-10P.I^.

CLARION STREETS AT NIGHT.

witti the start of a new semester.

.The Clarion streets are very busy

Clarion Call File Photo

tt

226-8222

522 Main St.
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Frat crackdown
brings results

AUSTIN, TEX. (CPS) -
Joining a nationwide crack-

down on fraternities that be-

gan in earnest in 1985, the

University of Texas at Austin
last week upheld a four-year

suspension of Phi Kappa Psi,

ancf hinted more punishments
may be coming.
Mark Seeberger, a PKP

pledge, died of exposure and
acute alcohol poisoning in Sep-

tember, 1986, after other frat

members forced him to drink

an excessive amount of rum.
In July, the University of

Lowell in Massachusetts de-

cided to ban all fraternities

and sororities from campus in

response to the hazing death

of a student last year.

Other campuses disciplined

greek houses during the sum-
mer, too.

The Pi Kappa Alpha nation-

al fraternity msbanded its San
Diego State chapter for co-

sponsoring a 1985 party at

which a student subsequently

said she was raped. SDSU al-

ready had expelled the

chapter through 1991.

In June, Missouri became
the latest state to make fra-

ternity and hazing activities a

criminal misdemeanor.
Some greek houses are

objecting. Seven members of

Cornell's Phi Gamma Delta

chapter — which in April was
suspended for incidents of sex-

ual abuse and harassment —
sued Cornell to get a new
hearing for their case.

Nevertheless, Texas Presi-

dent William Cunningham last

week upheld PKP's suspen-

sion for the incident, which

convinced the state Senate to

pass a law changing hazing

from a misdemeanor to a fel-

ony with maximum penalties

of two years in jaU and a
$10,000 fine.
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Bagel-wlches
A Light & Deli-cious

Bagel Sandwich
Full Time Dellvery-7 days a week

501 Main Street {Corner of 5th and Main) • Ciorion, Pa.

226-8082 -or -226-7951

WELCOME BACK TO:

/,///„//////////////////////////////^/'////y^v//y/////////y>.

221.5431 526 MAIN ST.

g^E
TWO DOLLARS

on any album or cassette or CD"

^ m S ApoUodorus ,,„.„, ,„,,,WEEKNIQHTS T EXPIRES: 9/19/87

COMPACT DISCS, ALBUMS. CASSETTES. SHEET MUSIt

Moving in

Why I'm glad to be back at CUP
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1. I don't have to make
bed.

2. I don't have a curfew.

3. 1 can dine at Qiandler.

4. The Weather

5. Sharpen up on my
scoping skills.

6. So I can wait in line

for a beer.

7. So I can spend all my
summer savings on
books.

8. To get away from my
parents.

9. No summer job.

10. I can party with old
friends (and new ones)

.

11. So I can dress the
way I want to.

The

University
Writing Center

is

NoMrOpen

HOURS:

Monday-Thurs. 10 a.m. 4 p.m.

In the Writing Center

• And •
2-4 p.m. and 6 -8 p.m.

In 256 Carlson (Computer Lab)

* • The Service is Free

to all students • •

12. So I can sleep in.

13. So I can eat all the
chocolate, pop, and pizza
I want.

14. To break in my new
roommate.

15. To sleep in my 8:00

class.

16. So I can pass through
all the construction on
1-80.

17. To harrass my new
professors.

18. And to leave my
mark as so many have
before me.

—Compiled by the

Clarion Call Staff

NOT RECEIVED
Student Parking Decals have not

been received on campus. Until they

are available, students should park

in legal spaces in the Student Park-

ing Lots Only (B, C, D, G, and J).

Watch the Bulletin for further infor-

mation on when the decals will be

available.

DECEMBER GRADUATES
Upcoming interviews for

Marketing, Economics, Communi-
cations, Computer Science, Account-

ing, English, Modern Languages,

Political Science, History, Psychol-

ogy, Sociology, Education Majors!

Stop by Career Placement Services

for more information.

UNBRELLAS. . .Rainy weather, cloud-

ed Clarion skies, as students slosh-

ed to their first week of classes.

Photo by Mike Sordo,

Photography Editor

White water rafting

ROTO takes to the water
by Meg Green

Contributing Writer

Tense bodies bounce in an-

ticipation turning the bend as

to what lies behind the next

rock. The sound of the rapidly

rushing water overtakes what
littie conversation there may
have been. Then it hits, the sil-

^e of the misty morning air

IS broken by the rush of the

rapids breaking over the raft.

Screams mixed with laughter

and uncertainty climax as the

ride picks up. Overtaken by
the excitement, the riders fear

is replaced by pure pleasure,

frowns to smiles, dry to wet.

As the ride tones down
riders wonder, "When is the

next time we can do this

again?"

A water ride at an amuse-
ment park during a scorching

summer afternoon. . .not quite.

A white water rafting trip

down the Youghogheny River

with the Qarion ROTC Cadet

Golden Eagle Battalion.

This program is designed to

promote the interrelationship

of the cadets, to expose them
and to help them overcome

fear, and to give the more ex-

perienced, upper level cadets

leadership experience as they

help the newer cadets.

Every Friday morning for

the next three weeks (Sept. 11,

18, and 25) , cadets will board a
charter bus for Ohiopyle, Pa.,

where they will tackle the

most popular white water

Then it hits, the silence

ofthe misty morning

air is broken by the

rush of the rapids

breaking over the raft.

rafting river in the United

States, the Youghogheny.
During the first mile the river

drops 40 feet. The trip is excit-

ing, frightening, a lot of fun

and dangerous at times.

Safety on the river is a

major concern and all partici-

pants must dress appropriate-

ly and wear life preservers.

The rafts used by the ROTC
are sturdy commercial mo-
dels.

For more information con-

tact the ROTC department at

226-2292.
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Clarion Racketball and

Fitness Center

if S^iec^al Stadent ^ate4^^

»^ Racketball

»/'Tennl8

»^Aerobics
(New session begins 9/8)

f^Nautilus
226-8271 SOUTH 2nd AVE.

SAVE 10
1

TTa i> :H :V

Specialisei^

fat tires m'
lightimgkt"

alloy rims

tame any terrain.

Thmbkfree
\

sealed huhsi

'with frontm
quick release ^^

for easy transportatu

Specialized mountain bii(es ofifer more performance for your money. With new frame]

designs, lighter rims, better gripping tires, and index shifting from Shimano and

Sunlbur. Get on 'em. And get lost.

T *

0^<i^^ ^^XJ SPEOMJZED
i(-At/vn- 'T^mVAo^^' Our'BndiMonls'Ibchnology

UNIVERSITY BIKE SHOP
539^ Main St. • 226-4763 • 5-9 Evenings

It's easy - just stop in with your college

I.P. card and you will save!

NOW THRU tiPT. 30th - IXCLUDINO tALi ITiMt,
MACAZINIS OR NIWtPAPiR PURCHASES, TOBACCO or CIOARITTES,

REA& DERICK
A PEOPLES DRUG STORE
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PHCNE 226-7361

TAU
AWANfAM

or TNI

SAVINGS

10%-30%.CllT0CU$SS4/.
^ ATTNENiW ^

DANCE A FlfNESS DEPOT ^!^'
1 2 N. Sfk AVI., CLAIION (ACMIS PIOM THi COWTINNISi)

LEOTARDS • TIQHTS • SHORTS • TOPS
SHOES • TRUNKS • WARM UPS • SOLOTARDS & MUCH MUCH MORE

Best Brand Names in the Business • Largest Selection in the Area

FirttUnM MitMitt Cterdi

says

WELCOME BACK!!
W« would \\k9 to Invite you to our Welcome (B«cl() dinner

on Tuee., Sept. 15, at 5:45 p.m. Call the church office by

Sept. 13 noon at 226-6660 for more Info.

Join us for worship on Sunday mornings at 8:30 and 1 1 :00.

We are located at the corner of 6th and Wood Streets.

IfYOU
TfflNK FRESH
TASTES BEST... •*

•"

•-

YOU'RE WENDY'S
KIND OF PEOPLE. TM

I
I

Buy ONE
Big Classic

Get ONE FREE!
(J
A.3

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAK™
Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese extra and tax extra

where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES 9/24/87
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Buy ONE
Big Classic

Get ONE FREE!
Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAK™
Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese extra and tax extra

where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: 9/24/87
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Watch For Our
Readboard Specials Too! !

38 8th Ave.

228-5941

HOURS:

SUNDAY-THURSDAY

10:30-MIDNIQHT

FRIDAY A SATURDAY

10:30 •1.-0OA.M.

SFOH^S...

BliWlf

by David Mahaffey,

Sports Editor

Another summer has passed

and it is time for footballs to fill

the air.

In college football there will be

a good contest to see who will be

number one.

In pre-season polls the so-call-

ed experts are picking Okla-

homa, Nebraska or U.C.L.A. No-

body seems to think that Penn
State will be able to repeat as na-

tional champions, not even the

big man himself, Joe Paterno.

The only thing I will say is Joe

Paterno has never been a coach

to talk up his team, and rememer
this year Penn State has a real

quarterback in Matt Knizner.

In the PSAC West this season

lUP will be the favorite again,

but don't forget the Golden Ea-

gles won four in a row to end the

1986 season and extended their

Division II leading non-losing

season record to 26. That record

is third overall behind Penn State

and Grambling.

Things to watch:

•The "Boz" in Seattle. He may
not have shown much in pre-sea-

son, but he will be one of the best

impact players in the league.

*D. J. Dozier in Minnesota.

Darren Nelson went down with a

knee injury in preseason, he can

say good-bye to ever seeing a

starting job again. Dozier will

lead the Vikings in rushing and

may lead them in receiving.

*Vinny in Tampa Bay. Cough.

Cough. Gag. Gag. Only Ray Perk-

ins' coaching will save the Buc-

caneers.

•Chuck Noll will get his 171st

victory when the Steelers get

their first regular season victory

this year. That will will make
Noll the fifth winningest coach in

the NFL history.

•I think that Bo Jackson's

hobby will become a full time

affair and his summers will be

spent playing charity Softball

games for the Raiders.

And finally:

The people in Chicago are

going to do it, now I hope the rest

of the NFL will follow. In case

you are wondering what I'm talk-

ing about, Chicago announced
that they will be removing the

astro turf at Soldier Field after

this year and replacing it with

real greas. Yeah!

SPORTS

Sports
Tennis

Striving toward excellence
by Phil Bujakowski,

Sports Staff Writer

When Norbert Baschnagel
became head coach of the

Clarion University women's
tennis team he said it would
take five years to build a sol-

id program. He made that

statement five years ago and
last year he delivered his

promise, guiding his Lady
Eagles to a perfect 13-0 dual

match record and the school's

first-ever Pennsylvania State

Athletic Conference (PSAC)
Tennis Title.

The Lady Eagles compUed
an unprecedented individual

dual match record of 156-9,

produced four state singles

and doubles champions in ad-

dition to the team title, and
qualified one doubles team for

the National Playoffs. All this

while maintaining a team qpa
of 3.013.

So what lies ahead for Clar-

ion tennis fans this year?
"We're all thinking very posi-

tive," states Baschnagel. He
adds, "This year's squad has
more total talent than last

year's."

The team is led by co-cap-

tains Sue Fritz and Jane
Bender.

Fritz, a senior, is coming off

an excellent season last year,

winning the state titles at

number 2 singles and doubles.

Her doubles game, with grad-

uated partner Lynn Fye,
qualified for Nationals. Fritz

has had knee surgery over the

summer and how far she has

come with rehabilitation will

have much to do with her

play-

Bender, a junior, is also

coming off an outstanding sea-

son. Last year she posted a 17-

2 record at number 5 singles

and a 6-1 record at number
one doubles. Jane also boasts

a 3.9 qpa. Baschnagel feels

both girls will provide excel-

lent leadership.

In addition to the co-cap-

tains, other top returnees

include sophomores Lisa War-
ren (19-0), defending state

champ at number 1 singles,

Amanda Bell (18-1), defending

state champ at number 3 sin-

gles, and Carolyn Vallecorsa

(16-1), last year's fifth seed.

Junior Diana Lee, seeded sev-

enth last season rounds out the

top veterans. Other returning

vets are Debbie McAdams, a

solid doubles performer in '86,

Jeanette Budd, and Laura
Babcock.

Clarion's freshman recruit-

ing class is very strong and,

according to Baschnagel, sev-

eral players are expected to

contribute immediately.

Freshmen to watch are
Tammy Myers, 14-0 at Ford
City and ranked fifth in Allegh-

eny Mountain singles; Lora
Cohn, who notched a 12-3

mark at Bethel Park a year

ago; Rachel Prokopchak, But-

ler High's number one seed

!

ft

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT. . .Amanda Bell, shown here hard at work, will

be one of the returning veterans for the Gglden Eagles this year.

Photo by Peter B. McMillert, Staff Photograpfier

*m.

CO-CAPTAINS. . .Sue Fritz (left), and Jane Bender (right), will serve as the

captains of the 1987 Clarion University Lady Tennis Team.

last season with a 12-4 record;

Renee Tarr, 8-3 her senior

year at Richlands High, and
Rosanne Kramarski, an 11-1

standout from Southmoreland
High.

Baschnagel said, "How fast

the freshmen develop will be

one key factor in determining

the success of the team.

"

Walk-ons trying to earn a

spot on the team include Tra-

cey Dorsey, Sandra Garver,

Maureen McDonough, Lynne
Pazkowski, and Lori Giles.

Coach Baschnagel will keep

only 12 players so the competi-

tion is fierce.

Aiding Coach Baschnagel is

Senior Student-Coach Phil

Popielski. Popielski has been

with the team four years now
and, said Baschnagel, "he's

been a real positive influence

for our program. He preps the

courts, helps in practice, and

this year has also assisted the

team trainer. His 'do every-

thing' attitude will certainly

be missed next season," said

Baschnagel. The season has

been dedicated to Popielski

and senior captain Sue Fritz.

Clarion's schedule has 5 Di-

vision I teams this year in-

cluding Pitt, and some tough

PSAC adversaries in Blooms-

burg, Shippensburg, and, as

Baschnagel sees it, this year's

sleeper, Slippery Rock.

The motto for this year's

squad is "Striving Toward Ex-
cellence in 1987." After watch-

ing five minutes of practice, I

was convinced the team
means business. Their first

match is at home today at 3

p.m. against Penn State-Beh-

rend.

Injury problems
hamper Eagles

by Rich Maurer,

Sports Staff Writer

The Clarion University foot-

ball program looks to extend

to 27 the number of consecu-

tive seasons in which they

have tallied a non-losing rec-

ord.

Pretty impressive, espec-

ially when you consider that of

the HI members of Division II

football, Qarion heads the list

in that category.

Equally unpressive is the

fact that Clarion holds third

place on the list of Division I-

A, I-AA, and II. They're
behind Penn State (48) and
Grambling (27).

Ttie season opens this Satur-

day at home with Fairmont
State.

This year's squad is not

without its problems, but head
coach (Jene Sobolewski points

out a number of bright spots.

Doug Emminger, 1986 start-

ing quarterback, is one ques-

tion mark, but sophomore
Doug Dawson and freshman
Mike Carter could provide a
nice answer.
Enmiinger has been side-

lined with a knee injury and
expects to find out his status

soon. Sobolewski may red
shirt the senior and says it will

be a toss up between Dawson
and Carter if he does.

In addition to losing the
(See Eagles. . .Page 18)

»*^
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Fast FREE Delivery'

226-8881
327 WEST MAIN ST., CLARION, PA.

DELIVERY* WITHIN 30 MIN. # 10 MIN. PICK UP
*WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA

Try Our "NEW"

STORE HOURS:
SUN.THURS11AM-12AM
FRI-SAT11AM-2AM

WEACCEPT' PERSONAL CHECKS.

MEATBALL SUB
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Introducing Four Star Pizza Super Deluxe
9 Items for the Price of 5

Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Ground Beef, Onions, Green Pep-
pers, Black Olives, Hot Peppers, and Extra Cheese.

12" • $9.00 16" • $12.50

FOURSIAR

PIZZA

* • * *

Fast Free
• Delivery
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PIZZA

• • • •

- COUPON' ----------

DINNER FOR 4

ANY 16' ONLY^7^5Q
one item pizza save $3.00

WITH 4 FREE 16 oz. COKES

Coupon expires 9-24-87
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Fast Free
Delivery
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PIZZA

DINNER FOR 2
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• • • •

Fast Free
Delivery
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1 SUB FOR 2
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^'^'^

12" SUB
WITH 2 FREE 16 OZ. COKES

Coupon expires 9-24-87

ONE COUPON
PER PIZZA

ONE COUPON
PER PIZZA

Baseball scholarship awarded
Ed Rhoades, a native of

Venus, Pa., and currently a
senior at Clarion University,

has been named the first re-

cipient of the annual "Ernest
W. Johnson Memorial Schol-

arship." The scholarship
award was announced this

past summer through the

Clarion University Founda-
tion and will be given yearly

to a returning Clarion Uni-

versity baseball player
based on academic accom-
plishments the previous aca-

demic year.

"I'm extremely flattered

and appreciative of being se-

lected as the first recipient

for this scholarship," said

Rhoades. "I'm very proud to

be a part of the Clarion Uni-

versity baseball program
and would like to take the op-

portunity to thank Mrs. John-

son, coach McCauliff and
those involved in the scholar-

ship for this award. I look at

the academic scholarship as

a personal triumph, being

able to accomplish my work
in the classroom and still

participate in a fine baseball

program."
Rhoades accumulated a

3.91 QPA during the 1986-87

academic year, including a

perfect 4.0 QPA in the Spnng
semester (during the base-

ball season). A Marketing
major at Clarion, Rhoades
has a three-year (career)

batting average of .332 (80 of

241), has scored 49 runs, with
49 RBI's, 14 doubles, 4 triples

Clarion Football

and one home run. Voted to

the 1986 PSAC-West first

team, Rhoades hit .403 as a
freshman, .344 as a
sophomore and a.235 as a
junior.

The 1987 Clarion baseball

team finished 11-11 overall

and third in the PSAC-West
with a 7-9 conference record.

Rhoades, the starting right-

fielder all three seasons, has
also compiled a 2-0 record as
a starting pitcher.

He is the son of Charles and
Rose Rhoades of RD 1 Venus,

and has an overall QPA at

Clarion of 3.53. He is also a
1984 graduate of Venango
Quistian High School and was
a multiple letterwinner in

baseball, football and wrest-

ling.

"I believe Ed is an ex-

tremely deserving recipient

and is truly representative of

the scholarship and what
Ernie (Johnson) exemplified

through his efforts as a coach
and faculty member at

Clarion," commented Eagle
baseball coach Barry
McCauliff. "I would like to

personally think Mrs. John-
son, her aunt Mrs. Helen
Evans, and of course all of

those who so generously have
made the Ernest W. Johnson
Memorial Baseball Scholar-

ship a reality."

The scholarship itself was
set up memory of Ernie
"Turk" Johnson, following

his death on Dec. 9, 1985.

Spearheaded by his wife

Margery (Cook) Johnson and
her aunt, Mrs. Helen Evans,
the scholarship gained mo-
mentum and has been es-

tablished as a yearly, aca-

demic award for a returning

CUP baseball player.

Ernie Johnson was a

native of Johnsonburg and
graduated from Johnsonburg
High School in 1940. After a
stint in the U.S. Air Force.

Johnson attended Clarion
University and was a 1947

graduate, earning his B.S.

Degree in Education. At
Clarion, Johnson earned
three letters each in baseball

and football, plus coached
Clarion to an undefeated sea-

son in baseball in 1947.

Leaving Clarion for only a
short period of time to teach

at Beaver Falls High (1947-

48), Beaver High (1948-55)

and Baldwin (NY) (1955-56),

he returned to his alma ma-
ter as an associate professor

and assistant football coach
in 1956. In 1957 he became
Clarion's head football coach
and accumulated a 23-23-3

slate from 1957-62. In

slate from 1957-62. In addi-

tion to football, Ernie was the

head baseball coach from
1956-63. After returning to the

classroom full-time for 10

years (1963-73), Ernie was
named Director of Public Re-
lations in 1973 and remained in

that capacity through 1978

when he retired.

(Story courtesy of the Office of

Sports Information, C.U.P.).

Welcomes new assistant
by Frank Ashton,

Sports Staff Writer

Joe Johnson, the newest
member of the 1987-88 Clarion

University coaching staff,

comes to Clarion University

with impressive credentials.

A graduate of Cardoza High
School in Washington, D.C.,

Coach Johnson was a three-

year letterman at linebacker

and tig^t-end and was captain

his junior and senior years. He
attended Langston Univer-
sity in Oklahoma. There he
was a four-year letterman and
three year starter at defensive

back.

While at Langston he set an
NCIA record with a 100-yard

interception return for a touch-

down. He was a first-team

selection for the NAIA's Dis-

trict 9 and All-America
squads.

His coaching credentials in-

clude a student-coach position

at Langston University. He
then went to Millswood
Junior-Senior High School as

the defensive coordinator
from 1981-84. In 1986 he was
the defensive coordinator at

Clarion Area High School.

Now he is the offensive back

coach here at CUP.
Cbach Johnson will also be

acting as the academic liason

for the football team. In this

position he will be helping with

scheduling and tutorial prob-

lems of the players.

As for the players on the

field, coach Johnson likes

what he sees. "We have a lot

of young players who are
coming along well," he said.

He feels the team is physically

and mentally ready for the up-

coming season and he sees

good things out on the field.

Health is the important factor

at this point. Johnson said,

"Staying healthy is the key to

a successful season."

NEW COACH. . .Joe Johnson is the newest member of the Clarion Univer-

sity Football Staff. Photo bv Chuck Lizza. Staff Photographer

Volleyball Preview
by Susan Kurtz,

Sports Staff Writer

The 1987 women's volley-

ball team will officially open
its season Sept. 11-12 at the

Navy Tournament.
Cindy Opalski, returning

head coach is very excited

about this year's team.
Combining coaching skills

with Opalski this year will be
assistant coach Ellen Omer.
An alumni from Penn State,

Orner is also actively partici-

pating on a women's profes-

sional volleyball team.
Opalski feels that the Navy

Tournament will not be easy
for Clarion.

"Our goal is to prepare for

our conference games. The
teams at the Navy Tourna-
ment are all nationally rank-

ed, stated Opalski.

Coach Opalski also feels

that, although last year's
Navy tournament was some
of their toughest matches,
the girls played at their best.

This year's captain and
only senior, Barbera Buck,
contributes this to the fact

that in past seasons, the

team's skill level peaked too

early in the season.

TTiis year's team is young
but promising. Team mem-
bers include: Senior Barbera
Buck, captain, and junior co-

captains Tammy Wolf and
Missy O'Rourke.
Returning sophomores are

Diane Guenther, Sharon Mil-

ler and Christine Comali.

The newest members of this

year's squad include Kelli

Blosel, Sue Holcombe, Denise

Layton, Jodi Pezek and Carrie

Walker.
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Proudly presents:

from MonlMl, Canada

"ovar tht Qard«n Wall"
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GENESIS
SAT., SEPT. 12 - Don't MIm Itl

COMING:
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welcomes everyone
back for a great semesterl

Stop by and
see us at our new house

at

744 South St.

IN YOUR FACE Clarion Univeibity girls volleyball has tiad success in past season. Clarion Call File Photo
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WELCOME BACK

$tade^

Kfig

! hufontVfh
i

sandwich,tf^anotiier

{
Whopperirec.

I
Rease preseiM this coupon bdore onknng. Lunit one coupon

I
per customer. Not to be used widi odier OMipons or offers. Void

I where prohibiied by law. This offcr expires Sept. 30, 1987.

JGood only at:
p^ gg^,^^ Clarion - Cranberry Mall_J
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Eagles.... (Continued from Page 15)

number one offensive player

and tri-captain, the Golden
Eagles have lost the service of

the number one defensive
player and tri-captain, at least

for the first two weeks.
Lou Weiers, who tied for the

team lead with 94 tackles, suf-

fered a shoulder injury. He
may be back in time for con-

ference play.

John Besic, senior comer-
back, wraps up the captains

as a leader of special teams.

Sobolewski is looking for

"Bes" to have a big season

and thinks Besic has pro-po-

tential.

An injury also nipped senior

center Jerry Fedell. That
caused him to miss fall camp,
but, bright spot Dave
McLaughlin stepped in. Mc-
Laughlin proved himself and
earned a spot on the "0" line.

Fedell is working to get

back in shape and should be
ready for the season.

Overall, Sobolewski seems
excited about the season. He
will look to get some young
players experience in the non-

conference games the first

two weeks.

SMITH
CORONK

TOMORROWSTCCMNOCOGY
AT YOi* TOUCH

JUSTWRfTE
FORANYCOURSE...
Smith Corona On Campus

KL20MBtarpn>ciyp«y«yfw)tlh
Spell MoM Cteciponlc DIcttonsfy . .

.

The AfterdMit ^ortiMe

-

PnfKt for iKk-ta-Sctiool

• SpeM-Right™ etectromc dictionaiy

checks spelling of 50,000 words
• UMDfdRnd" kxates errors.

n Full l»ne memory correction allows

correction from one character to an
entire Ime

• \)MordEra$er« removes an enOre \Mwd
with one tap of a key

• Other features mckide bold print auto
return, auto cerner. auto hsnpace, auto
si4)er/sut»cript. endofpige warning,

and more

BaektoSdioolSpfclal

$199.00
with collega ID card

8tiidaiitaraealvt10%

diaoountonall

8mitti Corona auppllaa

I

Clarion

Office

Equipment
Inule 66 South. Clarion. PA 16214

(814) 226-8740

One rule that "Sobe" has al-

ways enforced and is uphold-

ing this year is no drinking in

public for his squad. Accord-

ing to Sobolewski, "The wh ole

school has a responsibility in

that matter, but athletes are

an elite group. If someone
sees a player wearing a foot-

ball jacket into a oar the

whole team becomes *a bunch
of drunks'."

Sobolewski does not like the

many problems created in

that situation. While he

doesn't condone the players 21

and over drinking he appar-

ently will not tolerate public

drinking.

It will take a total team ef-

fort for the Golden Eagles to

preserve their record non-

losing streak. It will also take

a couple games for the coach-

ing staff to answer some ques-

tions and get the team ready

for PSAC action.

10

11

12

14

15

16

SPORTS CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER

Tennis vs. Penn State - Behrend 3 p.m.

Volleyball at Navy

Tennis vs. Setan Hill 10:30 a.m.

Football vs. Fairmont State 2 p.m.

Men's and Women's X-Counti7 vs. Lock Haven 11 a.m.

Tennis vs. St. Bonaventure 3 p.m.

Volleyball at Allegheny w/Slippery Rock

Tennis at St. Francis

FOX'S PIZZA DEN
612 Main Street

CLARION

BAMBINO SMALL MEDIUM LARGE CHAMP

.94 2.35 4.24 5.80 6.98

1.09 2.78 4.71 6.55 7.68

1.22 3.20 5.28 7.26 8.39

1.36 3.53 5.89 7.97 9.06

3.86 6.46 8.63 9.76

4.15 6.84 9.06 10.42

4.43 7.35 9.67 11.13

4.71 7.97 10.42 11.79

4.95 8.63 11.04 12.31

Plain

1 Item

2 Items

3 Items

4 Items

5 Items

6 Items

7 Items

8 Items

Toppings include: PEPPERONI, MUSHROOMS, HOT SAUSAGE, ONIONS, GREEN PEPPERS, ANCHOVIES,

BACON, HOT PEPPERS, and EXTRA CHEESE.

WE NOW HAVE HARD ICE CREAM
Cones—Splits—Sundaes— Milk Shakes—Sodas

NOW OPEN EARLIER ON SUNDAYS
WE MOVED TO MAIN STREET

612 Main Street, Clarion

FOR FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL:

HOURS:

Mon-Tliurs 11 am - Midnight

Fri-Sun 1 am - 1 am 2226-7970
TM

$2.00 OFF
Champ
Pizza

WITH THIS COUPON

One Coupon Per Pizza

Not good with any other

pronK3^k)nal offer.

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT
PARTICIPATING

FOX'S PIZZA DEN
612 Main Street

Clarion, PA 16214

Expiration Date 12-31-87

We reserve the right to

limit our delivery area.

$1.00 OFF
Large or

Champ Pizza
WITH THIS COUPON

One Coupon Per Pizza

Notgood with any other

promotional ciffw:

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT
PARTICIPATING

FOX'S PIZZA DEN
612 Main Street

Clarion, PA 16214

Expiration Data 12-31-87

We reserve the right to

limit our delivery area.

1 FREE
Ice Cream
Cone

WITH PURCHASE
OF SAME SIZE CONE

Notgood with any other

pronK^ional dffer.

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT
PARTICIPATING

FOX'S PIZZA DEN
612 Main Street

Clarion, PA 16214

Expiration Date 12-31-87

We reserve the right to

limit our delivery area.

50COFF
l|\/ledium Pizza

or

Large Hoagie
WITH THIS COUPON

One Coupon Per Item

Not good with any other

promo^ns^ (kfer.

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT
• PARTICIPATING

FOX'S PIZZA DEN
612 Main Street

Clarion, PA 16214

Expiration Data 12-31-87

We reserve the right to

limit our delivery area.

Tri-Captains Named
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Clarion University football

head coach Gene Sobolewski

officially announced the

team's 1987 gridiron captains.

The Golden Eagles will have
tri-captains in 1987 including

defensive cornerback John
Besic, quarterback Doug Em-
minger and defensive tackle

Lou Weiers.

"They will be very good
captains and outstanding

team leaders," commented
Eag^e mentor Gene Sobolew-

ski. "All three have the ath-

letic ability, playing maturity

and motivational qualities

needed to handle this import-

ant position."

Besic, a 6-0, 198-pound
senior, cornerback from Steel-

ton, Pa., has already been a
two-year starter with the

Golden Eagles. The captain of

the Qarion University "Spe-

cial Teams" for 1987, he was
honored in 1986 by being se-

lected as a first team all-con-

ference choice at defensive

back.

Besic garnered 80 tackles

and one interception, along

with four broken-up passes
last year. In 1985 Besic collect-

ed 43 hits and four intercep-

tions, plus he lettered on the

1983 Clarion PSAC Champion-
ship team. Considered a play-

er with "pro-potential" by So-

bolewski, he possesses 4.4/40

speed and is a very aggressive

player. A Business Manage-
ment major at Clarion, John is

the son of Stephen J. Besic of

Steelton, and is a 1983 grad-

uate of Steelton-Highspire
High School.

Emminger, a 5-11, 180-

pound, senior, quarterback
from Kittanning, will captain

the offensive unit for 1987.

Doug has been the Golden Ea-
gles' signal caller since mid-
way through the 1965 season,

when starting quarterback
Pat Carbol suffered a season-

FOOTBALL CAPTAINS. . . .for the 1987 Golden Eagles are Lou Weiers (front).

Doug Emminger (back left), and John Besic (right). Photo by Chuck Lizza

_ Staff Photographer

DnNC€R'S STUDIO
501 MAIN STREET CLARION

ANNOUNCES
FALL REGISTRATION IN

^BALLET ^TAP p^JAZZ ^DANCERIZE
TO ENROLL CALL 226-4132

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 8th

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION

ojiJL ciimrao

ending injury. Showing poise

from his first starting assign-

ment against lUP, Doug
finished 1985 completing 70 of

134 passes for 736 yards and
three td's. Last season Doug
displayed all-conference type

leaderehip in completing 148

of 269 aerials for 1,926 yards
and 11 td's. In the last game of

1986 against Westminster,
Emminger set two single

game records including com-
pletions (29) and passing
yards (336).

In his career Emminger has
clicked on 220 of 409 passes

(53.8%) for 2,684 yards and 14

td's, plus has shown a running
ability that puts a lot of pres-

sure on the defensive comers.
A Communication major at

Qarion, I>oug is the son of

Mrs. J. E. EnMninger of Kit-

tanning, and is a 1984 gradu-

ate of Kittanning High School.

Weiers, a 6-2, 234-pound,
senior, defensive tackle from
Latrobe, will be the Eagles'
defensive captain for 1987.

Voted by the Associated Press
as a third team Ail-American
Defensive Tackle in 1986,

Weiers displayed an unrelent-

ing style 01 play on the defen-

sive line. EcjuaUy good against

the run and the pass, Weiers
tied for the team lead in tack-

les with 94, and in quarterback
sacks with seven last season.

Also selected as a first team
choise on the 1986 PSAC-West-
em Division, Pittsburgh Press
and Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
squads, Lou seems poised for

an even better 1987. A Political

Science major at (Ularion, he is

the son of Don and Laura Wei-
ers of Latrobe. Lou is also a
1984 graduate of Derry Area
ffigh School.

RED
STALLION

^ Wednesdays i^

Stroh LightMUG NITE
i^Dlscounted •LARGE* draft

2 f^Dlscounted Mug Price

*^DIscounted Cocktails 9-10 p.m.

i^Dance D.J. Twinkle

»^Lots of Giveaways!

THE MOST AFFORDABLE NITE CLUB

Are you a Rock n' Roller?

IF SO...

640am
WANTS YOU

i

Rtorganlzatlonal Meotlng:
SapL 15, 6:30 p.m., Harv«y Hall

Stop by. .

.

QET INVOLVED. .

.

Be Ona of tha Party Animala

HOT ROCK 640 am
WCCB

On Campus This Sunday . .

.

TEN TILL DESTINY
"Pittsburgh 's New Sound in Original Music"

WHEN: September 13, 1:00 • 4:00 p.m.

WHERE: Outside Stevens Hall

ORIGINAL MATERIAL: ANNAH
BEYOND THE WAVES

DICIDEDTIME
EVERYNOW AND THEN (I'LL THINK OF YOU)

I FEEL THE PAIN
HOLDING FAST

HURRY UP AND SLOW DOWN
KEEP YOUR DISTANCE |

AND MANYMORE!!
'"

Sample Cover Material: CARRYON WAYWARD SON—Kansas
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS-Van Halen

CRAZY FROM THE HEAT-DavId Lee Roth
DON'T STAND SO CLOSE TO ME-The Police

FREEDOM OVERSPILL—Steve WInwood
FEELS LIKE THE FIRST TIME-Foreigner

GIRL CANT HELP IT-Journey
i WANNA GO BACK-Eddie Money

NEW YEAR'S DAY-U2

Just to Name
a Few!
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Welcome back
Students

!

tj?

>>(?

^1

Call Us!

226-4060
Greenville Ave. Ext.

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL IS BACK
AT DOMINO'S PIZZA

9/1 4/87, 7:00 - 1 2:30
Buy any large pizza and we'll price it as a small. Only

good 9/14/87 between the hours of 7:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

ALSO
DURING THE MONTH OF

SEPTEMBER
25c COKES IN REUSEABLE RUSTIC CUPS GREAT
FOR THE KITCHEN OR PARTYS. Limit 4 per Pizza.

Hours:
Sun.-Wed.: 1 1 :00 - 1 :00 A.M.

Thur.: 11K)0- 2:00 A.M.

Fri.&Sat.: 11:00 -3:00 A.M.

$5.99
Buy a 12" pizza and receive

any two items plus extra

cheese.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires: 9/21/87

Fast, Free Delivery
^^

$1.00

off

Buy any one item or more
Pizza and receive $1.00 off the

price.

One Coupon per pizza

Expires: 9/21/87

Fast, Free Delivery^"

Name _

Address

Phone _

$7.99

DOMINOS
PIZZA

Buy a 15" pizza and receive

any two items plus extra

cheese.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires: 9/21/87

Fast, Free Delivery^"

Name _

Address

Phone _

New High

CUP hits record enrollment
by Liz Koones,

News Editor

According to preliminary

figures released oy the Uni-

versity, enrollment is up
from last fall. A record 6,190

students, up from last fall's

6,112, are now attending

Clarion University.

The figures compare
favorably with last year's

undergraduate student level,

while the number of part-time

graduate students has in-

creased.

•*We have continued to

gradually increase our en-

rollment at Clarion Univer-

sity throughout the decade,"

said President Thomas A.

Bond. "The figures are pre-

liminary at this point, but the

increases in enrollment may
be attributed to Clarion's ex-

cellent academic reputation,

expanded programs, and af-

fordable tuition."

Enrollment figures show

4,728 undergraduate, 56 post-

undergraduate, and 807 grad-

uate students at main cam-
pus. Enrollment at Venango
Campus includes 595 under-

gramiate and four post-

undergraduate students.

The figures are prelim-

inary due to late registration,

drop-add, and several grad-

uate level courses with later

starting dates. Comprehen-
sive enrollment figures will

be released later in the se-

mester.

Clarion University Student Enrollment

1987*

1986

6,190

H

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000

Total Student Enrollment
(^ctiiiiiiirisry c.Tiwiiiiiniu i... -r
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Activities Day

Students meet organizations
by Peggy Meister,

News Staff Writer

Activities Day, an annual

feature at Clarion University,

took place on Sunday, Sept. 13.

Each year numerous campus
organizations gather outside

Harvey Hall to pass out infor-

mation on their groups, meet
new people, and recruit inter-

estecfstudents.

From 1-4 p.m. on Sunday, 47

campus groups set up displays

on the sidewalks between Har-

vey and Peirce. Many diverse

interests were represented,

from the University Theatre

to foreign language clubs, and
several Greek organizations.

Honorary societies, religious

fellowships and the campus
media groups also displayed

informational booths.

While some students dis-

cussed common interests with

campus groups and signed up
for organizational meetings,

others strolled into Harvey
Hall's Multi-Purpose Room to

enjoy the rock sounds of the

band "10 til Destiny," spon-

sored by Center Board. Per-

forming many current rock

MEET CUP Students inquire into meetings and activities of Clarion International Association, one of many organiza-

tions represented at Sunday's Activities Day. Photo by Frank Lotito, Staff Photographer

tunes, the group provided

background music for the

activities outside as well as

entertaining many students

inside.

A bad weather forecast, wet

ground and unsteady wind
prevented the hot air balloon

. . .the organizations

involved seemed pleas-

ed with the student re-

sponse. .."

rides from being held as orig-

inally scheduled. But condi-

tions improved and several

students did have the oppor-

tunity to get a bird's-eye-view

of the campus.
Hal Wassink, the director

of Student Activities which
sponsored Activities Day,
considered student response

"good, but not overwhelm-
ing. There seemed to be stu-

dents regularly throughout

the day, and the organiza-

tions involved seemed pleased

with the student response, and
generally considered Activi-

ties Day successful."

Wassink went on to ex-

press appreciation to the

groups who took part for

putting forth the effort to pre-

sent some fascinating dis-

SLINKY CREATURE. . . Photographers,

like Frank Lotito, weren't the only

sight see-ers on Activities Day. Some

pounded the pavement while others

slithered. Photo by Mike Bordo.

Photography Editor

plays, and voiced thanks to

the maintenance staff, the in-

dividuals "behind the scenes"

who made setting up Activi-

ties Day possible and success-

ful.

Housing Change
Receiye Welcome
News— Page 5

Women's Volleyball

SMkesWln
Sports— Page 5

CUP Builds Bond
With li^tand

Features—Page 9

Weekly
Crossword Puzzle

Features— Page 12
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The Need for General Education In Nursing^

Hidden Faces
by Debbie Schofield.

EditoHn-Chlef, the Clarion Call

Human communication is the lifeblood of our daily existence.
Through jobs, school, and recreation we encounter other people, some
with whom we are familiar, and some with whom we are not. And still

others, we meet for the first time. Immediately, interaction takes place
... .a report is given, a luncheon date is made, weekend plans are con-
fimied. While the interaction is taking place, our minds work on cate-
gorizing our partner in communication. But that's all right; it's a natural
tendency. Anytime we encounter a new situation, our minds automati-
cally relate it to something we are familiar with or have experienced be-
fore. But what so often becomes our downfall in this complicated pro-
cess is to prejudge someone and fit them into a categorized mold so that
even they can't escape.

Prejudice is not a group problem; it's an individual problem. Fm not
talking about a particular prejudice of race, creed, or color. Fm talking
about the prejudice that goes on between everyone everyday when we
consciously categorize and limit those whom we encounter. Just be-
cause someone's particular characteristics or qualities aren't familiar to
us or don't fit into our personal standards, it doesn't mean we should
close the door in their faces. Have you ever considered how many peo-
ple have passed through our lives who would have contributed to our
character but were unable because we turned away? On the other hand,
have you ever considered how many people have had a great
influence

influence on our lives because we let down those self-gratifying barriers?
E. L. Hartly, author of Problems in Prejudice, did a study of

college students and their prejudices. He asked the students to judge 32
familiar nations which included, unknown to the students, three facti-

tious groups - the "Daniereans," the "Pireneans," and the "Wahlonians."
As it turned out, these three particular groups were interestingly victims

of harsh prejudice.

By now, you are probably wondering why f chose this example
when I made it clear before I was talking about individual prejudices.
It's because an important lesson, pertinent here, also applies to our daily
communication. Simply enough, prejudice is being down on something
you're not up on.

(See Life. ..Page 4)
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IMr. Dennis L. Wicldlne

Nursing education is undergoing a
transformation from being primar-
ily taught in hospitals with emphasis
essentially on clinical courses, to

being taught in colleges and uni-

versities with the addition of general
education as well as clinical courses.

What, if any, is the value to a prac-
ticing nurse of the general educa-
tion?

My firm answer is : immense.
Nurses are people who must make

numerous decisions on a minute-to-

minute basis, often based on scanty
information. They must identify and
prioritize many tasks to be accom-
plished and then be ready to change
the priority rapidly. They interpret

and carry out intricate medical or-

ders. They interview and diagnose
problems that people have in their

lives and make plans to assist them
to correct or alleviate them. All of

these brief statements on what
nurses do point to one face: a nurse
must be a thinking, resourceful,

questioning, interested, and articu-

late person, in addition to being able

Norm's Dorm

to perform a myraid of clinical du-
ties. How does a person become a
nurse with all the attributes I have
listed? My answer is th rough a col-

legiate program that emphasizes
general education as well as clinical

education.

General education, as an entity, is

difficult to precisely define. Each
University determines their own
brand of "general education." My
opinion regarding general education
is that it should do some very spe-
cific things, or more precisely, a stu-

dent should be capable of some very
specific things after having been
through it.

I believe a student should have a
sense of the "big picture." I believe
they should be able to relate current
ideas and situations to past and
future events. This relational ability

will help the nurse to feel that th ey
are not trapped into a situation that
has no beginning or end. The nurse
should be able to identify past events
that led to the current situation, and
probable future events based on the
facts at hand. This ability is a criti-

cal factor in establishing nursing as
an independent profession.

Second, a student should be able to

communicate effectively with others
through written and verbal means.
Communication is the basis for the
day-to-day practice of nursing.
Nurses give report from one shift to

another, alerting the oncoming shift

of significant facts for each of their

patients. They chart significant
facts and impressions about the pa-
tients in the medical record. They
notify and discuss the patients' con-
dition with physicians, social work-
ers, physical therapists, x-ray tech-

nicians, and many other health pro-
fessionals. In short, a nurse who
cannot communicate is severely
hampered from performing his or
her job.

Third, a student should be able to

think. To be able to analyze and
question, to not routinely and rotely
perform tasks, and to be able to as-
sert their thoughts in the situation at

hand. To be able to think is a con-

glomeration of many abilities (com-
munication, relationships, technical

skills, and knowledge) and is very
difficult to measure. But the need
remains: nurses must be thinkers,

and general education should lead

students to that end. The value of

good general education should not

and cannot be ignored.

It is probable that all of us at some
time will need to place our trust in a

nurse. Let us hope that they possess
the necessary skills that will help us
at that time.

—by Dennis L. Wickline, R.N..
B.S., B.S.N.. C.N.A.

Mr. Wickline graduated from
Clarion University in 1974 with a BS
in Biology and in 1984 with a BS in

Nursing. He is the Vice President for

Patient Care Services at the Brook-
ville Hospital. He is the past Presi-
dent of the Clarion University Alum-
ni Association (1985-86), and Presi-
dent of the Northwestern Pennsyl-
vania Organization for Nurse
Executives.
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Ideas and thoughts

are accepted and en-

couraged as letters

to the editor. All con-

tributions should he

made to the Clarion

Call office, 1 Harvey
Hall

All letters must be sign-

ed but name will be with-

held upon request

SETTLING IN. . . Fog blankets much of CUP's early morning campus as one student takes a moment to admire the

tranquility. Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor
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The Call Mailbox:
((Parking"

To Whom It May Concern

:

I want to thank Public Safety for

the nice ticket I received during the

game of "Musical Parking Lots"

everyone had to play at the begin-

ning of the semester. It's not that I

didn't understand the problem. I had

lots of time to look at all the bumpers

without stickers the 10 minutes I

took driving around trying to find a

place to park. I finally gave up and

parked as close to a parking place

that I could, since I was already late

for work.

The thing that really irks me is

that they could see that I was an em-

ployee since we all have to show our

"cute" little stickers to make their

jobs easier. Well how about giving us

a break and making our job easier.

Let's face it. When you work at a

place where you can't find parking

no matter how hard you try and then

get ticketed besides— it doesn't

say much for our institution. At least

the guests and the students get a

break. Parking tickets for guests are

voided and security take the time to

contact most of the students without

ticketing them, but I guess we don't

count. We just work here. Public

Safety better wise up and get their

priorities in order.

Name withheld by request

"White Arts"

Dear Editor:

May 7 of last semester's Clarion

Call gave coverage to a series of

Spring parties unfortunately called

the white arts festival. I find this

label more than just unfortunate;

such a name and the present struc-

ture of these parties are racist in

consequence. The Call article ac-

knowledges the racist origins and

exclusionary structure as a pre-

judiced reaction to the cultural en-

richment provided by events such as

the Black Arts Festival; the purpose

of so-called "white arts" as an event

makes no pretense of enriching the

intellectual life at CUP, but is de-

fined in the article as a " week-

long party for . . .(white) students,

by. . . .(white) students. ' "It is some
fun for some students here at the

expense of other CUP students.

The origins of this type of "home-

coming" are exclusionary and of-

fensive to many here at CUP, what-

ever the intentions of the present or-

ganizers. It does not make the situ-

ation acceptable for the few white

students contacted by the Call to

simply declare white arts to be inno-

cent of racism ; such an attitude is

intentional or unintentional in-

sensitivity. Because the organizers

are "fond of the name" white arts

and protest their fun-loving intent

does not change the racist symbol-

ism of the pvents of the week for me.

The realities of a multi-ethnic

campus community make a

statement from the article that

"there has never been a major crim-

inal problem concerning White Arts

Festival " a comfortable but ir-

relevant concern. The "crime"
against inclusion and human dignity

is the problem of what the Call

seems to condone by its coverage en-

titled "White Arts Week starts."

These parties are not "open to ev-

eryone" as the Call article states,

because of the barriers provided by

the exclusionary name and organi-

zational structure; there do not need

to he "whites only" signs posted.

There are plenty of t-shirts, often in-

nocently worn, that help serve a seg-

regative purpose — such is the

nature of institutional racism. The

CUP community has made and sus-

tains so-called white arts week.

We publicize it "as synonymous
with Clarion University's spring

gatherings " We must realize

what we made in total effect. What
we make we can change as good,

truly educated, ethical citizens so as

not to contaminate fun and release

in the Spring for all members of the

CUP community.

Sincerely,

Robert Girvan

Sociology

f5

90 Merle Si'jeet. Clarion. PA 16214
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SIDE

Hidden Faces
by Debbie Schofield.

Editor-in-Chief, the Clarion Call

Humein communication is the lifeblood of our daily existence.

Through jobs, school, and recreation we encounter other people, some
with whom we are familiar, and some with whom we are not. And still

others, we meet for the first time. Immediately, interaction takes place—a report is given, a luncheon date is made, weekend plans are con-

firmed. While the interaction is taking place, our minds work on cate-

gorizing our partner in communication. But that's all right; it's a natural

tendency. Anytime we encounter a new situation, our minds automati-

cally relate it to something we are familiar with or have experienced be-

fore. But what so often becomes our downfall in this complicated pro-

cess is to prejudge someone and fit them into a categorized mold so that

even they can't escape.

Prejudice is not a group problem; it's an individual problem. Fm not

talking about a particular prejudice of race, creed, or color. Fm talking

about the prejudice that goes on between everyone everyday when we
consciously categorize and limit those whom we encounter. Just be-

cause someone's particular characteristics or qualities aren't familiar to

us or don't fit into our personal standards, it doesn't mean we should

close the door in their faces. Have you ever considered how many peo-

ple have passed through our lives who would have contributed to our

character but were unable because we turned away? On the other hand,

have you ever considered how many people have had a great
influence

influence on our lives because we let down those self-gratifying barriers?

E. L. Hartly, author of Problems in Prejudice, did a study of

college students and their prejudices. He asked the students to judge 32
familiar nations which included, unknown to the students, three facti-

tious groups — the "Daniereans," the "Pireneans," and the "Wahlonians."

As it turned out, these three particular groups were interestingly victims

of harsh prejudice.

By now, you are probably wondering why I chose this example
when I made it clear before I was talking about individual prejudices.

It's because an important lesson, pertinent here, also applies to our daily

communication. Simply enough, prejudice is being down on something

you're not up on.

(See Life. . .Page 4)
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HIDE PA
The Need for General Education

IMr. Dennis L. Wicidine

Nursing education is undergoing a

transformation from being primar-

ily taught in hospitals with emphasis
essentially on clinical courses, to

being taught in colleges and uni-

versities with the addition of general

education as well as clinical courses.

What, if any, is the value to a prac-

ticing nurse of the general educa-

tion?

My firm answer is : immense.
Nurses are people who must make

numerous decisions on a minute-to-

minute basis, often based on scanty

information. They must identify and
prioritize many tasks to be accom-
plished and then be ready to change
the priority rapidly. They interpret

and carry out intricate medical or-

ders. They interview and diagnose

problems that people have in their

lives and make plans to assist them
to correct or alleviate them All of

these brief statements on what
nurses do point to one face: a nurse

must be a thinking, resourceful,

questioning, interested, and articu-

late person, in addition to being able

Norm's Dorm

to perform a myraid of clinical du-

ties. How does a person become a

nurse with all the attributes I have

listed? My answer is th rough a col-

legiate program that emphasizes

general education as well as clinical

education.

General education, as an entity, is

difficult to precisely define. Each
University determines their own
brand of "general education." My
opinion regarding general education

is that it should do some very spe-

cific things, or more precisely, a stu-

dent should be capable of some very

specific things after having been

through it.

I believe a student should have a

sense of the "big picture." I believe

they should be able to relate current

ideas and situations to past and
future events. This relational ability

will help the nurse to feel that th ey

are not trapped into a situation that

has no beginning or end. The nurse

should be able to identify past events

that led to the current situation, and
probable future events based on the

facts at hand. This ability is a criti-

cal factor in establishing nursing as

an independent profession.

Second, a student should be able to

communicate effectively with others

through written and verbal means.

Communication is the basis for the

day-to-day practice of nursing.

Nurses give report from one shift to

another, alertmg the oncoming shift

of significant facts for each of their

patients. They chart significant

facts and impressions about the pa-

tients in the medical record. They
notify and discuss the patients' con-

dition with physicians, social work-

ers, physical therapists, x-ray tech-

nicians, and many other health pro-

fessionals. In short, a nurse who
cannot communicate is severely

hampered from performing his or

her job.

Third, a student should be able to

think. To be able to analyze and
question, to not routinely and rotely

perform tasks, and to be able to as-

sert their thoughts in the situation at

hand. To be able to think is a con-

glomeration of many abilities (com-

munication, relationships, technical

skills, and knowledge) and is very

difficult to measure. But the need

remains: nurses must be thinkers,

and general education should lead

students to that end. The value of

good general education should not

and cannot be ignored.

It is probable that all of us at some
time will need to place our trust in a

nurse. Let us hope that they possess

the necessary skills that will help us

at that time.

—by Dennis L. Wickline, R.N.,

B.S.,B.S.N.,C.N.A.

Mr. Wickline graduated from
Clarion University in 1974 with a BS
in Biology and in 1964 with a BS in

Nursing. He is the Vice President for

Patient Care Services at the Brook-

ville Hospital. He is the past Presi-

dent of the Clarion University Alum-
ni Association (1985-86), and Presi-

dent of the Northwestern Pennsyl-

vania Organization for Nurse
Executives.
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Ideas and thoughts

are accepted and en-

couraged as letters

to the editor. All con-

tributions should be

made to the Clarion

Call office, 1 Harvey

Hall
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ed but name mil be mth-

held upon request.
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The Call Mailbox:
"Parking"

To Whom It May Concern

:

I want to thank Public Safety for

the nice ticket I received during the

game of "Musical Parking Lots"

everyone had to play at the begin-

ning of the semester. It's not that I

didn't understand the problem. I had

lots of time to look at all the bumpers

without stickers the 10 minutes I

took driving around trying to find a

place to park. I finally gave up and

parked as close to a parking place

that I could, since I was already late

for work.

The thing that really irks me is

that they could see that I was an em-

ployee since we all have to show our

"cute" Httle stickers to make their

jobs easier. Well how about giving us

a break and making our job easier.

Let's face it. When you work at a

place where you can't find parking

no matter how hard you try and then

get ticketed besides— it doesn't

say much for our institution. At least

the guests and the students get a

break. Parking tickets for guests are

voided and security take the time to

contact most of the students without

ticketing them, but I guess we don't

count. We just work here. Public

Safety better wise up and get their

priorities in order.

Name withheld by request

"White Arts"

Dear Editor:

May 7 of last semester's Clarion

Call gave coverage to a series of

Spring parties unfortunately called

the white arts festival. I find this

label more than just unfortunate;

such a name and the present struc-

ture of these parties are racist in

consequence. The Call article ac-

knowledges the racist origins and

exclusionary structure as a pre-

judiced reaction to the cultural en-

richment provided by events such as

the Black Arts Festival; the purpose

of so-called "white arts" as an event

makes no pretense of enriching the

intellectual life at CUP, but is de-

fined in the article as a " week-

long party for . . .(white) students,

by (white) students.' "It is some

fun for some students here at the

expense of other CUP students.

The origins of this type of "home-

coming" are exclusionary and of-

fensive to many here at CUP, what-

ever the intentions of the present or-

ganizers. It does not make the situ-

ation acceptable for the few white

students contacted by the Call to

simply declare white arts to be inno-

cent of racism; such an attitude is

intentional or unintentional in-

sensitivity. Because the organizers

are "fond of the name" white arts

and protest their fun-loving intent

does not change the racist symbol-

ism of the pvents of the week for me.

The realities of a multi-ethnic

campus community make a

statement from the article that

"there has never been a major crim-

inal problem concerning White Arts

Festival "a comfortable but ir-

relevant concern. The "crime"

against inclusion and human dignity

is the problem of what the Call

seems to condone by its coverage en-

titled "White Arts Week starts."

These parties are not "open to ev-

eryone" as the Call article states,

because of the barriers provided by

the exclusionary name and organi-

zational structure; there do not need

to be "whites only" signs posted.

There are plenty of t-shirts, often in-

nocently worn, that help serve a seg-

regative purpose — such is the

nature of institutional racism. The

CUP community has made and sus-

tains so-called white arts week.

We publicize it "as synonymous

with Clarion University's spring

gatherings " We must realize

what we made in total effect. What

we make we can change as good,

truly educated, ethical citizens so as

not to contaminate fun and release

in the Spring for all members of the

CUP community.

Sincerely,

Robert Girvan

Sociology

tranquility.
Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor
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Classified Ads
Part-time Fun and Exciting Work.
No Experience Necessary, we
train. Must have 35nim Camera
and a car. Call Eastern Phoito

(412) 234-1671.

Buy or Sell Avon for Christmas or

anytime. Call 764-3464.

Earn up to $5,000 next school year

managing on-campus marketing

programs for Top National Com-
panies. Flexible, part-time hours.

Must be a Junior, Senior, or Grad
student. Call Yasmin 1-800-592-

2121.

The Brothers of PHI SIGMA KAPPA
would like to thank the Sisters of

PHI SIGMA SIGMA for a great

mixer.

FOR SALE: METAL WARDROBE
CABINETS. Good Condition. 226-

1863 or 849-4005 ( evenings )

.

GOT SOMETHING
TO SELL?

LOOKING TO BUY?

Nothing's 'classified'

with us.

Advertise in our
weekiy classifieds

20 words for

only $1

All ads should be dropped off

at the Clarion Call Office, 1

Harvey Hall.

Foreign Study

Behind Iron Curtain
Five Clarion University

students were among 22

Americans who studied at

Janus Pannonius University

in Pecs, Hungary, this

sunmier as part of an Indiana

University of Pennsylvania
exchange program.

Included in the group were
Nikki Cromis, a junior major-

ing in early childhood educa-

tion; Carrie Frances Myers, a

1987 liberal arts graduate; Su-

san DenieUe Gregg, a senior

majoring in industrial rela-

tions and political science;

Maureen Sullivan, a senior

majoring in English, and Val-

erie Gatesman, a senior ma-
joring in poUtical science and

Russian.

The first Americans to

study at Janus Pannonius un-

der the program, the group
studied with Hungarian facul-

ty on topics that included his-

tory, law, language, film, vis-

ual arts and archaeology. The
Americans also visited loca-

tions of historical significance.

TTie program is the newest

of lUP's international ex-

change programs offering

both students and faculty

members opportunities to

teach and study abroad. It is

part of a statewide Consortium

for International Education.

(Courtesy of the lUP Office of Media
Relations)

Kin^s h, PSTENS

SEE YOUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE

SEPTEMBER 21-22
DATE

BOOK CENTER
PLACE

Jostens coUege rmgs offered daily al your bookstore

10:00-4:00
TIME

by Liz Koones
News Editor

Pennsylvania needs a seat belt

law. Buckling up is now the law in

24 states and the District of Co-

lumbia. Pennsylvania currently

has no proposed legislation for a

seat belt law for adults. But chil-

dren age one or under must ride

in car seats and children ages one

to four must wear a child re-

straint if riding in the front seat

of a car. So if children have to do

it, why don't we?
It would seem logical to have a

seat belt law. Seat belts save

lives. It is estimated that if every-

one in the U.S. used them, 12,000

lives and billions of dollars could

be saved each year. According to

the National Highway Traffic

Safety Administration, users of

safety belts sustained more
minor injuries and fewer major

or fatal injuries in crashes than

non-users.

In the six states where safety

belt laws have been in effect the

longest, fatalities have dropped

10-26 percent. Every state sur-

rounding Pennsylvania has a seat

belt law.

So there you have a few good

reasons why the state should

have a seat belt law. But until the

state initiates a law, the choice is

yours. But don't wait for a law, an

accident or the loss of a loved one

to make you think about wearing

your seat belt. Take the initiative

now and buckle up.

Action in the PSAC
The Pennsylvania State

Athletic Conference (PSAC)
enters its third weekend of

play this Saturday, as two in-

ter-divisional games, plus 10

non-conference games dot

the schedule. All 14 PSAC
teams will be in action this

Saturday.
All games this weekend

will be played on Saturday,

with WEST CHESTER (2-0)

traveling to Division I-AA
Delaware in an interesting

matchup. CHEYNEY (2-0)

hosts Bowie State, EAST
STROUDSBURG (1-0) hosts

Montclair State, MILLERS-
VILLE (1-0) travels to S.

Connecticut, CALIFORNIA
(1-1) visits Salem, CLARION
(0-1) travels to Ferris State

(Mi.) and EDINBORO (1-1)

hosts Central Connecticut.

DEPOSIT REQUIRED i

VtSA'

STUDENTS
WELCOME!

AT THE

Church of
Christ

GRAND AVE.. CLARION
(Up from Forest Manor)

SUN.
BIBLE CLASS 9:45a.m.

MON.
WORSHIP 10:30a.m. &

6:00p.m.

WED.
BIBLE STUDY 7:30p.m.

DAN SMITH
Minister

764-5268

Two night games are also

slated, with INDIANA (o-l)

traveling to Division I-AA
Towson State and MANS-
FIELD (0-1) at Alfred.

The two inter-divisional

games on tap for this week-
end show BLOOMSBURG (1-

1) at LOCK HAVEN (1-1),

with KUTZTOWN (0-2) at
SHIPPENSBURG(O-l).
West Chester University's

Jason Sims was chosen as
the PSAC-Eastern Division
"Player of the Week," while
the Western Division had
"Co-Players," in Lock Ha-
ven's Darrell Chavis and
Slippery Rock's Rich Moskal.
Tlie Play of the Week was
turned in by Lock Haven's
Duane Brown.
West Chester University

rolled to its second straight

win, a 30-3 victory against

American International.
Sims, a 5-10, 165 lb., Ser. tail-

back from Iselin, N.J., toted

the pigskin 25 times for 272

yards and two touchdowns in

leading the Golden Rams to

their win.

Chavis, a 5-9, 165-pound,

sophomore, tailback from
Chester, Pa., helped Lock Ha-
ven to their first win of the

season.

Moskal, a 5-10, 196-pound,

junior, linebacker from Ster-

ling, VA, led the Slippery

Rock University defense in

helping the Rockets post a 17-

16 win at Central Connecticut.
Brown, a 5-11, 220 pound,

junior, defensive tackle from
Leetsdale, Pa., made the big

play in Lock Haven's 20-19 win
at Muskingum. Brown broke

through the line and blocked

the Muskingum punt at the 11-

yard line.

(Story Courtesy of PSAC-
SID, Rich Herman, C.U.P.)

'GHU015ERVCK

SPORTS CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER

18 Volleyball -Clarion Tournament
19 Football at Ferris State

Tennis at Indiana Invitational

Men's X-Country at lUP Invitational

Women's X-Country at Mansfield Invitational

Volleyball - Clarion Tournament
20 Tennis at Indiana Invitational

Intramural rosters due for: flag football, Women's fall

Softball, Men's & Women's golf and Women's Tennis

22 Tennis vs. Westminster -3 p.m.

Volleyball vs. lUP- 7 p.m.

23 Men's and Women's X-Country vs. St. Bonaventure 4 p.m.

Life.... (Continued from Page 2)

It leaves me to wonder. . .how can man find the cure to many forms

of cancer, and entirely put small pox to rest, yet fail to reserve the break-

down of communication.

as I said before though, prejudice is an individual problem. Human
individuals are basically kind and helpful. You and I want peace. So
there's hc^ yet. But it will not be one society after another declaring

open mindedness. It will be you and I, then she, then he who will begin

to give others a chance to show what they have to offer beft»ie the door

is slammed in their faces.

EWS
High donor turnout expected

by LuAnn Zeigler,

News Staff Writer

The American Red Cross

will be holding its annual

blood drive at Clarion Univer-

sity's Tippin Gymnasium on

Oct. 7, 1987. The drive is in-

tended to help balance the

existing blood supply avail-

able to the public through the

Red Cross.

drive, there were two blood-

mobiles and approximately

384 people donated blood.

GIVING HIS ALL.

Activities Day.

.The lead singer of "10 til Destiny" belts out a song at

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Housing changes
fulfill student needs

by Steve Ferringer,

News Staff Writer

Qarion University housing

has recently undergone a bar-

rage of changes. Of the new
changes in the seven resi-

dence halls, none seem as

popular as the new designated

floors for non-smoking,
academics, quiet, graduates

and special housing needs.

Mr. Barry Morris, Director of

Residence Life, said that now
"needs are being fulfiUed." It

is no longer just housing, but

the students' needs are being

catered to.

This new trend seems to be

working. Housing figures in-

dicate that housing occupancy

has increased over last year

at this time, according to

Morris.

Another popular change
was the addition of 90 nev.

single rooms which are filled

to capacity. Morris said, "It

makes me think we'll keep

them."
Ttie new phone system has

worked out well. New options

such as call waiting, hold, con-

ference calling, and calling

cards which aUow every stu-

dent to receive their own
phone bill, have all met with a

positive response. At this time

the new system is encounter-

ing problems with students

not being able to receive di-

rectory assistance, but they

are currently working on the

problem in the system.

Another major change in

housing is the signing of con-

tracts for two semesters. The
Housing Office has heard

nothing from students about

this new policy yet this semes-

ter. However, Morris said that

they "may get more reaction

later."

Since the implementation of

the changes, the Housing
Office has been listening to

student feedback and plans to

conduct a survey in the spring

to monitor student opinions.

For now, Morris feels confi-

dent that the overall student

population are finding the new
changes satisfying their

needs.

Alpha Phi Omega and the uni-

versity women sponsored the

drive. The Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority volunteered their

time to help set up and clean

up after the drive. UsuaUy 200

pints of blood are donated to

the Red Cross by Clarion

University students during

each blood drive. This year,

the Red Cross will provide

three bloodmobiles and the

donor turnout is expected to

be even greater than at last

year's drive. Domino's Pizza

will be providing pizza to add

to the refreshments after a do-

nation.

TTie greatest demand is for

people with "0" positive or

negative blood, because it is

the rarest of all blood types.

People who have this type

blood; most of the population

has the type "0" positive.

David R. Smith, Donor Re-

source Consultant, is a con-

sultant in blood services for

the Johnstown region of Penn-

sylvania. He stresses the

importance of complete donor

screening, especially now with

the threat of AIDS (acquired

immune deficiency syn-

drome). One point Smith
made was "that a person can-

not get AIDS from donating

blood. The needles and blood

bags are sterile and are dis-

carded after one use." He al-

so commented that "smce
March of 1985, all blood is test-

ed for the AIDS antibody (HIV

antibody) and also for other

things present, such as hepa-

titis."

Donors are screened right

away, eliminating any high-

risk blood. Blood products to-

6ay are very safe against any

contamination. The blood is

sent for testing in Johnstown.

"We will not take the blood if it

isn't safe for the donor, as well

as, the recipient. Some donors

may be turned away because

they have low blood pressure

or are on medication, not be-

cause they have the AIDS
virus."

New computer lab opened
by Tara Ramirez,

News Staff Writer

The Writing Center has re-

cently opened a brand new
Computer Lab stocked with

Apple II GS computers. These
computers will make up the

Writmg Center Computer Lab
in Carlson Library.

The word-processing com-
puters are accessible to any
student interested in improv-

ing their writing techniques.

According to Dr. Lois I.

Green, Director of the Writing

Center, the new computers
will act as an aid in getting

students more involved with

their writing.

She hopes having the com-
puters will help to make the

writing process easier and wiU
encourage people to write

more.
The computers were

purchased last spring and
were installed in August. The
Computer Lab opened to all of

the student body on Monday,
Sept. 14.

Monday:

PITCHER
NITE

An annual student fund gen-

erated by student fees paid for

the computers. The money
from the student fund is gen-

erally used to buy something

for the students. Green com-

mented that the computers

"really do belong to the stu-

dents."

Green is trying something

new this semester. She and

her staff are keeping the Com-

puter Lab and Writing Center

open during the evening

hours. The hours for the new
Computer Lab are Monday

through Friday 2-4 and Mon-

day through Thursday 6-8. The

Writing Center hours are

Monday through Thursday 10-

4 and 6-8, on Friday the center

is open from 10-3.

The Computer Lab holds 16

computers. There will usually

be three tutors on staff in the

room to help any questioning

student. Th^ same tutors that

staff the Writing Center will

staff the Computer Lab.

Students must have their

Qarion I.D. and their own 5.25

disc in order to use the lab.

Sept. 18:

Sept. 19:

Sept. 21:

Sept. 22:

Sept. 18:

Sept. 19:

Sept. 20:

CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC AND INFORMATIONAL
Newman Association Orientation, Newman House, 7 p.m.

University Women's Club newcomers and retirement recep-

tion, Music Hall, 5 p.m.

Policy Committee meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Athletic Department "Time Out" luncheon, Holiday Inn, 12 noon

ENTERTAINMENT
Koinonia hayride, leaves Campbell Hall, 6:45 p.m.

Clarion's Alternative Bar, Harvey Multi-Purpose room, 9:30 p.m.

C.B. Movie "StandBy Me," Marwich-Boyd Aud., 8 p.m.

Tuesday:

MUG
NITE

Wednesday:

SUPER
CHEAP
DRAFTS

*From 7-9 p.m. w/Guitarist

Thursday:

CANADIAN
NITE

['UNIVERSITY inn::

Friday:

BRING
BACK
YOUR
MUG

NITE

Saturday:

SUPER
CHEAP
DRAFTS

•D.J./No Cover
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New bridge is

well-received
by Sharon Copper,

News Staff Writer

Construction of the long

awaited Route 322 bridge on
Riverhill was recently com-
pleted by Cameron Construc-

tion Company. The icing was
put on the cake as the crew ap-

plied the final coat of paint on
Wednesday, Sept. 2.

"Many people are glad

about the bridge, espe-

cially the truckers."

—Dave Byers,

Project Engineer

The unusually nice summer
weather allowed construction

to be finalized earlier than the

November deadline. Response
to the bridge has been lavor-

able. "Many people are glad

about the bridge, especially

the truckers," said Project
Engineer, Dave Byers.

Some Clarion residents
helped determine the color of

the bridge. In January the
Clarion Chamber of Com-
merce sponsored a contest
with the area elementary
school children topick a color

for the bridge. "Tiie students
had to select a color and write,

in 25 words or less, why they
chose that color for the
bridge," said Tracy Sharrar,
the Executive Secretary of the

Clarion Chamber of Com-
merce. Within three weeks the
Vice President of the Cham-
ber, Mrs. Barbara Hartle and
Treasurer, Dave Morris se-

lected MaryAnn Jones from
over 300 applicants. As a re-

sult, the bridge is red. The
bridge is a welcome addition

to Clarion area residents.

r
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NEW BRIDGE— The new Route 322 bridge, whose red color was chosen by an elementary school student, spans
across the Clarion River. Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

CORRECTION

In the September 10 issue of the

Clarion Call, two errors appeared

in the front page Faculty/Wel-

come Address article. Salary in-

creases which appeared as "five

and one-half percent in the first

year, five percent in the second

and five and one-half in the third"

should read 5, 5, 5.5. Faculty

raises which appeared as "All

faculty who have served eight

years or more will receive a five

percent raise over the three

years" should have read "all fac-

ulty who have served eight years

or more at step G (pay step) will

receive "

ALF Preview

New events slated for festival
by Robin Martin

News Staff Writer

The 34th Annual Autunm
Leaf Festival is expected to

attract another large turnout,

according to the Clarion Area
Chamber of Commerce Ex-
ecutive Director Joseph W.

.^;

proudly introduce

the

GYRO SPECIAL
Starting Sept. 17

Gyro, Med. Pop
only $2.50

LOOK: Spaghetti Night Coming Up.

Dombrock. There are a num-
ber of new additions to this

year's schedule; among them
are the Antique Show and Sale

consisting of genuine antiaue

items, and Air Craft Rides
being given at the Clarion

County Airport. A 10-

kilometer race, sponsored by
the United Way, is also a part

of the Autunm Leaf Festival

events.

Traditional activities of the

festival include the pop^ular

parade and street carnival.

These areas have been im-
proved in their variety and at-

tractiveness. There will be an
increase in the number of

concession booths from 18 to

23, resulting in a broadening of

the food available.

"Volunteers" is the theme
for the floats in this year's

parade. An expectancy of up
to 150 units will be awaiting re-

view by thousands of spec-

tators. The increase in parade

units is due to the increased

number in float and band en-

tries.

The traditional Miss Teen
ALF Pageant has been moved
to the Clarion Area High
School with reserved seating

only. This is the 19th year of

the pageant and is expected to

be a quick sell-out.

Other features will include

the popular Air Band Compe-
tition and the many craft

showcases displayed through-

out the week. ALF week be-

gins Sept. 26 and continues

through Oct. 4.

HOMECOMING QUEEN
OR COURT

All women who are going to run

for homecoming queen or court pick

up application in 108 Riemer Center.

Deadline: 4:30 p.m. on Sept. 18.

APPLICATIONS
The University Center Board is

accepting applications for all com-
mittees. Applications and informa-

tion available in 108 Riemer.

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MA^A^SUN.IrOO

STAKEOUT
7:30 & 9:30

MAT. 1:00 P.M.

HOUSE II

7:30 & 9:30

MAT. 1:00 P.M.

ORPHEUM 226-7010
Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3K)0

THE BIG EASY
7:30 ONLY

NO WAY OUT
9:30

MAT. 3:00

FOURTH PROTOCAL
7:30 & 9:30

MAT. 3:00

DOWNSTAIRS, RIEMER
226-2406

BARGAIN NITE:
MON.&TUES.
ALL SEATS $2.50

FREE POPCORN COUPON

i

Student Senate ^
No more winter grad ceremony?

by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

The reaction was negative,

at Uie Student Senate meeting

Tuesday, when a suggestion

was made to the senators to

consider the canceUation of

winter commencement exer-

cises for students graduating

in December. The reason for a

considered cancellation is be-

cause of declining student par-

ticipation.

Also discussed was the

problem of registration being

the same day as the first day

of classes. Students either

stand in line to register and

pSy tuition or they go to class.

A possible solution was pre-

sented; either start classes on

Tuesday or have the offices

open earlier.

A new committee was form-

ed to act as an advisory of stu-

dent needs in Riemer. The
title of this new organization is

Student Centers. The com-
mittee consists of five sena-

tors, one of which will act as

chairperson. The senators

nominated are Paula Pall,

Bernard Dhas, Bill Kapalka,

and Sean Dalton. There is one

position still open. Ttie sena-

tors will work and Dave Tom-

eo, Director of Student

Centers, and Hal Wassink, Ad-

visor of Student Activities.

Under the Procreations

committee, a motion was
made to allocate $123.10 from

tiie capital fund to tiie Associa-

tion of U.S. Army to pay for

parts for show rifles which are

to be used in the homecoming
parade.

A motion was also passed to

allocate $600 to a returning

committee. The Social Econo-

mic Association had been

inactive for the past two

years. They are now becom-

ing active with 40 members.

They want to get Congress-

man Qinger andfan Ambassa-

dor for Kuwait to speak at the

campus.
Committees on Committees

reported that applications for

Eositions on the advisory

oard and on the conduct

board are due October 1

.

Under Elections committee,

the petitions for senate elec-

tions will be out October 7, due

back October 28, and the vot-

ing will take place November

9, 10, and 11.

A suggestion was made to

see if lights could be construc-

ted around the basketball court

to enable night playing. Mimi
Benjamin, the new student

trustee, will look into the mat-

ter.

At last week's Student Sen-

ate meeting. Dr. Curtis dis-

cussed the Alcohol Policy

booklets. "It is basically the

same policy as always at Clar-

ion," he said.

Under ttie Food and Hous-

ing committee; new trays, ta-

ble cloths, and silverware

holders were purchased for

Chandler. Eventually they

wish to get microwave ovens.

The possibility for a fruit bar

and juice at all meals is being

considered for next semester.

Under the Rules and Regu-

lations committee, tiie ways
that new organizations are be-

ing recognized needs to be re-

viewed. Phil Popielski and
Bernard Dhas will review the

matter.

DOWN WITH THE OLD.

Sept. 14 around 1 p.m.

A piece of the old Rt. 322 bridge lies in the river. The bridge was removed by explosion on

PhotobyMikeBordo, Photography Editor

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TUES. & SAT. SPECIAL

LARGE PIZZA

$3.99
5-close

No Delivery on Specials

16"

Plain

PHONE: 226-5421

Italian Hoagie *2.30

Ham & Provolone . . 2.00

Plus a Delicious Variety

of Hot Sandwiches

and Much, Much More

FREE DELIVERY

11A.M. CLOSE

I

518 MAIN STREET
226-5421

WORK FOR YOURSELF

As a campus representative

you'll be responsible for placing

advertising materials on bulletin

tx>ards and working on

marketing programs for clients

sucti as American Express,

Boston University, Eurall, and

various movie companies,

among others. Part-time work,

cfioose your own hours. No
sales. Many of our reps stay

with us long after graduation. If

you are self-motivated, hard-

working, and a bit of an

entrepreneur, call or write for

more Informatton to:

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

621 1 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICAQO, IL 60648

1(800) 221-5M2 or

(312) 647-6060
CHICAQO DALLAS LOS ANQELBS

NEW YORK SEATTLE

RED STALLION
f £

Cpc^'^^' A ladles night out with ^^t/

• * •THEMEN * * *
ALL MALE DANCE SHOW
TUESDAY, SEPT. 22

Bring this coupon and pay only $3.00 cover

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

»QUS£
522 Main St

226-8222

prwE -^
DtkfiiB0t9

GETACQUAINTED OFFER

20% offDINNER
8 People

Per Coupon
Limit

Valid ID for

Each Student

Required

Coupon Good
ONLY
5-9 p.m.

7 days a week

until Sept. 30

Students asked to

affirm eligibility

by Liz Koones,

News Editor

This fall, all student em-

ployees hired between Nov. 7,

1986 and May 31, 1987, must af-

firm their eligibility for em-

ployment, by order of the

Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service (INS). This is ac-

complished by filling out the

INS form 1-9.

The Form 1-9 has been de-

veloped for verifying that per-

sons are eligible to work in the

United States. Persons hired

after May 31, 1987 must com-

Elete the form within three

usiness days of the date of

hire. Persons hired between

the above dates must have

completed the form before

September 1.

Any employee who falls into

those categories must provide

documents to verify both his

identity and employment
eligibility. Documents that

can be used are a U.S. Pass-

port, a certificate of U.S. cit-

izenship, a state issued photo

drivers license, school identi-

fication card with a photo, or a

voter's registration card. The

employee handbook that con-

tains the Form 1-9 lists all

documents that will be accept-

ed.

During the first year of im-

plementation (June 1, 1987 to

May 31, 1988) the INS will con-

tinue to assist employers in

complying with the law. The

INS will only issue a citation

for first violations. Further

violations during this period

may result in penalties.

Employment is often the

magnet that attracts persons

to come to or stay in the U.S.

illegally. The purpose of the

new law is to remove the mag-

net by requiring employees to

hire only citizens and aliens

who are authorized to work in

the U.S.

CLARION VIDEO CENTER
11 S. SIXTH AVENUE
CLARION, PA 16214

COMING SOON
PAPERBACK HERO 9/11 HOOSIERS 9/14

MANNEQUIN 9/18 BURGLAR 9/21

Some Kind of Wonderful BLIND DATE 9/23

9/21 Had ley's Rebellion 9/26

ANGEL HEART ....9/26

HOURS: OVER 2,000 TITLES IN STOCK wetake
1

Mon.Thurs. 10-8
y^^^^ Claeeic and Foreign Films. Reservations

Frl.Sat. 10-9
Special Student Rates ft Requests

Sun. 12-5
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AIDS victim leaves school
A 12 year old boy infected with the

AIDS virus was withdrawn from
public school by his parents — amid
protests and threats of violence.

After the second day of class at a

Lake City, Tenn. school, Jimmy and
Norma Mowery told school officials

they wanted a home tutor for their

son School Superintendent Terry

Weober said, "I did not coerce the

Mowerys. . it was their decision to

make."
ABORTION

A measure to require a girl to get

parental or court consent before she

can have an abortion won final

legislative approval in California.

Governor George Deukmejian is ex-

pected to sign it into law. The Su-

FROM
ALL

POINTS

preme Court has yet to rule on the

measure, but Federal courts have
struck down similar laws in Georgia
and Minnesota.

FIRES
Hundreds of thousands of acres of

forests are being consumed by fires

in California and Oregon. Major pro-

gress has been made in California's

Mendocino National Forest and
Hawaii's Volcanoes National Park.

But a new fire in Cleveland National

Forest near Los Angeles could take

days to control. A new aid for the

firefighters is a specially equipped

NASA jet providing a view of 10,800

square miles of California fire

areas.

DOING HIS DUTY. An unwilling ROTC nnember gets a camoflage tacial at Activities Day.

Photo by Frank Lotito, Staff Pf)otograpfier

Hearings scheduled at CUP
by Liz Koones,

News Editor

A congressional subcom-
mittee is coming to Clarion on
September 21 for a hearing to

determine whether federal
and state laws may have been
harmful to Pennsylvania's
surface coal mining industry.

The House Subcommittee
on Environment, Energy and
Natural Resources, along with

Representative Bill Qinger of

Pennsylvania's 23rd District,

will hold the hearing in Carter

Auditorium of StUl Hall at 10

a.m.

According to Clinger, at the

hearing we will allow Pennsyl-
vania residents and officials

representing the rullrange of

views on coal mining, an op-

portunity to voice their con-

cerns directly to members of

Congress who are responsible

for federal surface mining
law.

T^e Surface Mining Control

and Reclamation Act of 1977

spells out minimum environ-

mental protection standards

and requires that underground
and surface mine operators

clean up mining sites when
they are finished.

Clinger said the congres-
sional hearing in Clarion is in-

tended to identify areas where
the federal and state oversight

of the coal program has fallen

short and where the federal-

state overlap has actually
proved counterproductive to

environmental concerns, the
coal industry and the state.

Witnesses expected to testi-

fy at the hearing will include
representatives from the en-

vironmental community, the
coal industry, the Pennsylva-
nia Department of Environ-
mental Resources, among
others.
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AGUYSNITEOUT
with

• LADY ADONIS* %,
FEMALE FANTASY REVUE

WED., SEPT. 23

Bring this coupon and SAVE $3.00!

612 MAIN STREET
CLARiON, PA. 16214

PHONE: 226-7970

$2.00 OFF
Champ
Pizza

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

NOT VALID IN COMBINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

EXPIRES 12/31/87

HOURS:
SUN. - THURS.
11:00 -MIDNIGHT

FRI. & SAT.

11:00-1:00

Hazing law
made stronger

by Vonda Swarts,

News Staff Writer

A new hazing law has come
into effect this fall. The law
concerning initiations into or-

ganizations states that "any
action or situation" that could
lead to physical or mental
harm to the pledges is illegal.

The Pennsylvania General
Assembly passed the new law
last spring. When asked what
this new law would mean to

Qarion's Greek organizations,

Dave Tomeo, University Cen-
ters Du-ector, repjlied, "It will

mean the organizations will

need to use more common
sense

>>

Computer detects responses
College includes the depart-
ments of Education, Health
and Physical Education, Field
Services, Secondary Edu-
cation, Special Education, and
Speech Pathology and Audio-
logy.

Hetrick has always been
able to work in research with
his teaching and administra-
tive duties at Qarion Univer-
sity. His professional activi-

ties are reflected in numerous
publications, professional and
academic association mem-
berships, and presentations at

national and statewide confer-

ences.

Clarion University acting
dean of the College of Educa-
tion and Human Services Den-
nis Hetrick knows how people
feel when they visit his office.

He has a computer that can
measure their response to cer-

tain situations.

"Hie computer, connected to

an electroencephalograph, is

used by Hetrick wiUi volun-

teers in his research in bi-

sensory responses. The con-
tinuation of his research in

this field was part of the un-
derstanding between Hetrick,

chairman of the Speech Path-
ology and Audiology Depart-

ment since 1978, and the ad-
ministration when he ac-
cepted the position of acting
dean of the College of Edu-
cation and Human Services.

Continued research will be
one small part of Hetrick's
new duties facing him this

year.

"I'm excited about the chal-

lenge of the position this

year," said Hetrick. "The Col-

lege has been developing ex-

cellence in academic and clin-

ical offerings and I am looking
forward to any contributions I

can make and continuing the
tradition of excellence." The

The law isn't a new one for

Qarion, only a stronger one.

According to Tomeo, Qarion
has only had one proveable in-

cident of hazing in the last se-

ven years. The law makes
hazing a criminal misconduct,

and mH probably reduce the

incidents of hazing altogether.

Anyone who is caught
involved in an act of hazing
has to deal with the state of

Pennsylvania and the univer-

sity. According to the law,

"Hazing is punishable by a
year's imprisonment" along
with the authorization of the

universities and colleges "to

suspend, expel, or fine

students who engage in

hazing, and to withhold grades
and diplomas to compel pay-

ment of fines." The hazing law
is stated in the student rights

and regulations handbook.
Any incidents of hazing can

be reported to the Director of

Greek affairs, Diane Ander-
son, Public Safety or to

Student Affairs.

SiS DOWN
The Student Information System

(SIS will not be available during a

five day period from 8:30 a.m. Thurs-

day, Sept. 17 through Monday, Sept.

21. The NEW SIS version will be in-

stalled during this time.

SINGERS WANTED
The Qarion University Concert

Choir and Madrigal Singers are ac-

cepting singers at this time. Anyone
interested should contact Mr. Lazich
at 2384.

FEATURES
CUP creates a link with Ireland

by Maria Kapsak

Features Editor

Coming to a different coun-

try for the first time could be

very frightening - for some
people. This wasn't the case

for Dr. Desmond BeU. When
he came over to the states he

found that Ireland, his native

country, is much like the Uni-

ted States: the television

shows, rock music and

various other aspects.

When I talkedwith Dr. Bell,

he struck me as a gentle, kind-

hearted man. He told me
about his family of five: his

\dfe, who is Scottish, a set of

twin boys who are seven, and
another boy who is 10 months
old. Besides being a husband

and father, he is currently a

professor at NIHE (National

Institute of Higher Education)

located in Dublin, Ireland. He
decided to make his first trip

to the United States, specifi-

caUy CUP, to join with his

friend, Dr. Kelly Ainsworth,

director of international stu-

dies here at Clarion. The two

met in Ireland when Dr. Ains-

worth visited NIHE.
Friendship is not the only

reason Dr. Bell came across

the Atlantic from Ireland. He

also had intentions of showing

Clarion students a document-

ary entitled "We'll Fight and

No Surrender! Ulster Loyal-

ism and the Protestant Sense

of History.
" As Dr. Ainsworth

put it, "I am delighted that

several hundred Qarion stu-

dents had the opportunity

to view Desmond Bell's pro-

vacative video and listen to his

keen commentary on northern

Ireland." Bell gave presen-

tations about Ireland to

various different classes on

campus during his stay in

Clanon.

llie tape involves the Pro-

testant and Catholic denomi-

nations, the former being the

dominant. This all takes place

in northern Ireland. Bell skill-

fully shows all the different

sides of Ireland: entertain-

ment, violence and the most

unportant aspect, the relig-

ious struggle between Protest-

ants andCatholics. He por-

trays a neutral view through-

out the documentary as to

what actually went on in

northern Ireland. Dr. Bell

feels the United States should

be informed as to what is hap-

pening, or did happen, in other

countnes.

One way of keeping each

other informed is to develop

close ties with one another.

This is exactly what CUP and

NIHE is trying to do. Dr. Ains-

worth stated, "We have an in-

formal agreement with the

NIHE, Dublin (Republic of

Ireland) which has led to stu-

dent exchanges and faculty

visits. We expect that these in-

formal relations will continue

and strengthen during the

coming years. Certainly co-

operation is in the interest of

both institutions." Ainsworth

feels that if Ireland and the

CUP team up together, every-

one will be that much more
knowledgeable. For example

at NIHE, the communication

field focuses more on the the-

oretical aspects of television.

Whereas in the United States

we tend to lean more towards

the technological advance-

ments of television. By com-

bining the talents, both coun-

tries wiU benefit from it.

Although Dr. Desmond
Bell's visit was a short one, he

certainly made a lasting im-

pression. He has plans of vis-

iting many more cities in the

states before he returns home
to Deny, Ireland.

FIRST VISIT TO THE STATES. . . Dr. Desmond Bell showed many CUP stu-

dents his documentary on northern Ireland. Pfiotoby Mike Bordo.

Photography Editor

Speeldeel "Ihna " dazzlesCUP

DAZZLING ENTERTAINMENT. . . Dancers entertained the Clarion campus on Tuesday night.

by Lisa Zeljak,

Features Staff Writer

The dance and Speeldeel

"Dina" from Erlangen took

the stage Tuesday night at 7

o'clock in the Marwick-Boyd
Au(tttorium. If you missed the

show you might ask, who or

what is the dance Speedeel

"Dina"? It is one of the best

folklore ensembles of the Fed-

eral Republic of Germany.
Their program is comprised

of old German folk culture and

guild dances, of folk melodies,

and above all, of dance pot-

pourris. Like the dances, the

music is lively, fast pace and

very entertaining.

The Dance and Speedell

"Dina" was founded in 1972

and since that time has ap-

peared in many cities in Ger-

many and has undertaken a

series of performance tours

abroad. They have toured the

U.S.A., Poland, Sweden, South

Africa, France, Mexico, and

are adding to the list. Nation-

aUy televised performances

are also added to their long

list of credits. They have even

been invited to appear on well

known television shows such

as "Siempre Domingo" in

Mexico, the "Elaine Coole

Show" and the "German
Speeldeel Night," both are tel-

evision shows of Canada.

The ensemble is made up of

very talented amateur per-

formers who make many sac-

rifices, both financially and in

terms of ideals.

They each provide their own
costumes which cost between

$250 to $500, not including the

embroidery which is done by

the members themselves.

They spend two days a week
training and in the winter ad-

ditional time on the weekends.

Eike Halnal is their artistic di-

rector, who has also been

honored with several cultural

prizes for his choreography

and for his discovery and re-

construction of ancient

German dances.

"There are many people

with a German heritage, but

so little of German culture is

offered," said Dr. Kluesener a

German professor here at

Clarion.

The performance helped de-

crease the lack of German
culture and offered an enter-

taining experience not many
of us, who attended, will ever

forget.
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Senior Spotlight

Campus Ctose-Up... IVIichaelL.Shenl(

by Kellie Acquaro,

Features Staff Writer

Carlisle, Pennsylvania has
produced one of Clarion's
most prominent seniors,

Mike L. Shenk. At age 20 Mike
nas a multitude of goals set

for his life after Clarion.

Mike comes from a family
of four. Mom, Dad, his sister

Melissa, age 26, and himself.

Mike explained that his

family is very close,

especially after he went to

college. While attending Car-
lisle High School, he played
drums for his marching band
and also was a member of

the tennis team.
Here at Clarion Mike is

involved with many on and
off campus organizations.
Mike is a math computer sci-

ence major and has retained
a QPA of 3.8. He belongs to

Phi Eta Sigma and Pi Mu Ep-
silon which are a National
Honors Fraternity and a Nat-
ional Math Fraternity re-

spectively. Mike has also
contributed his musical
talents to our University. He
performed in CUP's march-
ing band in his freshman
year and also in the jazz band
for two years. As a junior and
senior he has worked in the

tutoring center, helping oth-

ers.

Finally and most import-
ant to Mike is his involve-

ment with ROTC. He is both

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
and Battalian Commander.
Mike receives a full scholar-

ship from the ROTC pro-

gram. This scholarship start-

ed in his sophomore year.

Mike believes that "Being in

ROTC develops leadership
skills, not just in the mili-

tary. . .to know something
about leadership does a lot

for you." Mike also com-
mands the Pershing Rifles

which is an Honorary Mili-

tary fraternity on campus.
The Pershing Rifles is a com-
munity service society. They
have a pledge period which
emphasizes physical
training. The Pershing Rifles

are known on campus by
their black berets. The AUSA
(Association United States

Army), is another one of

Mike's military activities.

Biking, running and repel-

ling are a few of Mike's hob-

bies. His smile shows that

being airborne is probably
his favorite hobby of all. He
has six jumps at 2,000 feet

credited to his name. His
most recent jump was just

this past July. Mike attended
airborne school in the sum-
mer of 1986. He also attended
The Camp All American,
which is basic training for

army officers. This was held

in Fort Bragg, N.C. "Home

of the 82nd airborne." This
lasted six weeks and he went
with 21 other Clarion ROTC
members. One specific jump
Mike remembers well is

when he landed in a swamp
in Georgia. He said, "I got

out as fast as I could." His in-

structor yelled at him for five

minutes then made him
"beat his boots", a type of

calisthenics. Mike was just

glad to be out of the swamp.

Mike's future plans include

the army as a definite ca-

reer. After Clarion he hopes

to be on active duty in Fort

Rutgers, Alabama attending

Officer Basic Course and
Flight School. Flying attack

helicopters is what he wants
to go into. He also plans to

get his masters in math and
computer science while in

the army. Mike explained

that, "The rigor of learning

mathematics helps thought

processes in the ability to

understand the technical as-

pects; it also helps a lot with

instrumentation and know-
ledge of aeronautics."

One of Mike's goals is to

become Full Bird Colonel at

the end of his first 11 months.
Through the years he will go
through an initial training

period then into advanced
training and next to OAC,
Officer Advance Course.

The army as a profession

MICHAEL L. SHENK
Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

for Mike will be hard work is ready to accept the chal-

and take many years, but he lenge. Mike stated, "In the
military someone is always

LUNCH
SPECIAL

11:00a.m.-3:00a.m.

(only)

Buy any pizza

between 11 :00 a.m.-

3:00 p.m. and receive

$1.00 off the price.

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

M .00 OFF
(ANY PIZZA)

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

EXPIRES 9/30/87

DINNER
FOR
FOUR

Buy any large

one-item pizza

and four coites
*

for only $7.95.

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

JUST
«7.95

NAME:

ADDRESS:.

PHONE:

EXPIRES 9/30/87
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BUTTHEBEST!

226-4060
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11:00-2:00 AM
11:00 -3:00 AM
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SPECIAL Buy a 16" pizza

with any two items

plus extra cheese

for only $7.99

One coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery

JUST
«7.99

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:_

EXPIRES 9/30/87

SPECIAL

Buy a 12" pizza

with any two items

plus extra cheese

for only $5.99

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

JUST
«5.99

NAME:

ADDRESS:.

PH0NE:_

EXPIRES 9/30/87

watching and you are con-

stantly under evaluation
which makes you work
harder; you have to love re-

sponsibility. I am challenged
every day and I know I will

be directly responsible for

other people's welfare.
'

'

If you pass Mike on
campus you will notice his

head held up high and a big

smile on his face. Although
Mike Shenk knows that the

army, is a profession, he also

takes pride in knowing that

he has taken on a big respon-

sibility in defending his

country.

by Susan Daniels,

Features Staff Writer

Recently I had the pleasure

of talking with a new faculty

member of the SCT depart-

ment, Mr. Christian Faust.

Mr. Faust is an assistant

professor in the SCT depart-

ment. He teaches all of the

dance technique classes, and
also a special topics class en-

titled "Audition
Techniques."
Mr. Faust was born in

Cleveland, Ohio in 1953. His

interest in theatre started in

elementary school, where he
staged and often starred in

his own plays. When he was
in high school, he was very
active on the gymnastics
team, and, in fact, won many
medals. Upon his graduation

from high school, he was not

Suite sure what he wanted to

from there, so he obtained

a job as assistant manager in

a bookstore. It was at this

time his interest in dance and
choreography arose. When
asked what exactly
prompted his interest he re-

plied, "One day I physically

ran into a girl and thought to

myself, 'I haven't had a date

in a while.' So I went to ballet

classes to try and run into

her again!" He found ballet

classes to be "just as good as

gymnastics, with the added
dimension of music." At this

time, Mr. Faust's life

consisted of working at the

bookstore everyday, and
then taking two hours worth
of dance classes six nights a
week. At the age of 20, he de-

cided to pursue his interest in

dance even further, and also

thought it would be a sensible

idea to obtain a college de-

gree. He went with his baller-

ina partner to the University

of Utah in Salt Lake City. Be-

cause of his extremely high
intelligence, he was able to

finish undergraduate school

in two years. He then went on
to graduate school at Indiana

University in Bloomington.
He also excelled there, so

much that the dean made
him a member of the faculty

Ask Ann Frances
Having a problem? Looking for an

answer? Need advice, but you don't

want to malte a long distance call to

your mom. Ask me, Ann Frances. I

know all of you, but you do not know

me. I can help, when you are un-

sure what to do or say in a situation.

When you want advice, have a

gripe or complaint, and you would

really feel better if you got something

off your chest. Send me a letter at 105

lUemer, c/o Ann Frances, Clarion

CaU.

Your name will not be published,

but must be submitted with your let-

ter. No problem is too big or too

small, so come on and write to Ann

Frances.

Looking forward to hearing

from you,

^Gm Frances

Introducing Mr. christian Faust

as associate dance instructor

even before he obtained his

master's degree. It was at In-

diana University where he
met his wife of three years,

Isabelle Rio-Faust, who was
a French teacher there.

After completing his

master's degree, he did some
additional study at Ohio
State University and the Uni-

versity of Michigan in mo-
dem dance. This experience
confirmed the fact that ballet

was his true passion.

From there, he and his

wife moved to Florida and
taught dance there. Although
he did not particularly like

teaching in Florida because
he found the students to be
extremely lazy and disinter-

ested in class, he and his wife

made quite an achievement
in Florida. They created
their own television series on
the skills of basic ballet, bas-

ed on a concept that they

originated themselves. The
series is in fact still being

shown today. At this point,

Mr. Faust can also be credit-

ed for having appeared in

two commercials for the

American Heart Association.

Mr. Faust and his wife then

moved to Virginia to again

teach dance classes. But he
claims that people in

Virginia are stubborn and
simply not ready for

changes, and soon he grew
very tired of the South.

Now we are fortunate

enough to have Mr. Faust
here at Qarion. His impres-

sive academic background
and extensive professional

background make him the

ideal man for the job. When
asked what he enjoys the most
about his job, he quickly re-

plied, "The students and their

wiUingness and eagerness to

learn. He finds Clarion to be

a very friendly school in gen-

eral. He sa5^ the most chal-

lenging class to teach is the

aumtion techniques class be-

cause he claims that much
success in auditions is based

on luck, and trying to train

people to utilize craft as an ac-

tor, singer, or dancer in a

short period of time is diffi-

cult. Mr. Faust's favorite

class to teach is ballet/jazz be-

cause, as he says about danc-

ing, "That's my joy. I have a

good time."

When asked what improve-

ments he would make in his

job, he says he would like

more access to a word pro-

cessor, and there is progress

being made on that request.

He would also like a room to

teach his dance classes in

which is equipped with mir-

rors, but understands that the

chapel is being renovated and
when it is done he will then

have access to a room with

When asked about his fam-
ily, Mr. Faust said that he is

the only blonde, blue-eyed

member of his family and the

only one of the clan involved in

the arts. But his parents

and older sister and younger

brother have always been
very encouraging and suppor-

tive of him.
Mr. Faust is a person who

incorporates the arts into

every aspect of his life. During

his spare time, he enjoys

choreographing and listening

to classical and rock music.

His favorite rock groups
include such well-known and
unknown names as Frank
Zappa, Penguin Cafe Orches-

tra, The Residents, The Art of

Noise and Lauri Anderson.

This vegetarian also has a

passion for eating extensively

during his free time.

Knowing all of these given

facts about Mr. Faust, one can
make many assumptions
about him. Indeed he is a dili-

gent, intelligent man who is

wholeheartedly dedicated to

the arts. But Who is Mr. Faust

really? Well, I decided to ask

him. When asked to describe

himself and his personality, he
replied, "I've been described

as possessing merciless so-

briety. I possess a high degree

of concentration. I am a pro-

fessional, expecting profes-

sionalism."

So what is this professional's

advice to the SCT majors?
After a few very thou^tful

moments, Mr. Faust advised,

"Use eveiTthing as theatre

material. Study your fellow

students, study your teachers,

of course study your aca-

The shoestring was in-

vented In England in 1790. ^
Prior to this time, all shoes

were fastened with buckles.

RIVER HILL FITNESS
Attention Students. . .CUP Student Rate^^

•Aerobics T^
•Progressive resitance training

•Dry Sauna

^^tlpon Request-2.
individual Instruction^

Zf Nutrition _X*
/^^ Counsellin
^ Nutrition

CounseiiingT^ •Looker Rooms
""^

$125.00
1987-88 Year

Lowest rates ever! . . .Call 226-8800̂

MR. CHRISTIAN FAUST
Photo by Steve McAninch, Staff Photographer

demies. Don't be afraid to use

something you've seen as a

characterization."

Although the position that

Mr. Faust holds is only for one

year, I'm sure we'll be seeing

very much of him, as he has

many plans for the inmiediate

future. He would like to do

more choreography and is

even now trying to work
through the details of starting

a dance company here at

Clarion, although no definite

plans have been made as of

now. He will also take total

responsibility for choreograph-

ing the musical planned for

the spring, "Cabaret."

I found my interview with

Mr. FAust to be a pleasure.

He was very cooperative in

answering my numerous
questions, extremely straight-

forward, and in general, en-

joyable to talk to. In closing

our lengthy discussion, I ask-

ed Mr. Faust what his ulti-

mate goal was. Being the

dedicated and aggressive man
that he is, he simply replied,

"To be comfortably rich. If I

can teach one student some-

thing, that's an achievement."

Shear Artistry
ON THE CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

PERMS 27.50 (includes perm, cut & style)

\^\3 I w WbUU (includes shampoo, cut & style)

•VISIT OUR TANNING SALON
TODAY TO KEEP THAT GREAT
SUMMER LOOK.

•WALK-INS WELCOME

•10% OFF WITH STUDENT ID

HOURS: MON.-FRI.: 9-9

SAT.:9-5

PHONE: 226-6100
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Roving Reporter Asks:

What do you want to see at CUP

Tom Leitch

Post Graduate, Business Major

U2, The Grateful Dead.

Ciaran Lesikar,

Sr., Special Ed. Major

Genesis Just Genesis.

Questions by Peggy Meister, Features Writer

Julia Scheel,

Jr. Communication Major

Led Zeppelin, but they've broken

up. . .Jimmy Paige or The Firm.

Dana Takach
~

Jonathan Dreher,

Soph., Communication Major Fr., Humanities

The Rolling Stones, U-2, The Ra- New Order or The Smiths.

mones or Megadeth.
Photos by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

THE BUDGETING
GOURMET

by Angela Covelli

X

,v^>
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PASTA SALAD SUPREME
Another year comes along and it is time once again to start cooking.

No, this has absolutely nothing to do with your scope. I mean food! Real

food, slightly aback from gourmet dishes and snacks. Fast and easily

prepared foods are a must and I am simply going to share a few of them

with you this year.

Just don't start whining that you can't cook. You're in college right?

So you certainly must be able to read. If you can't read, identify yourself,

this I have to see. So don't be a wimp and read on to good taste.

All of you out there who like pasta and also have it in the old taste

buds for salad, will be in heaven with this one.

The cook is the only person who has to know how easy this concoction

really is . I '11 keep it a secret if you will

.

Run out and grab a few of these ingredients:

V2 lb. LInguini, spaghetti or pasta noodles $ -25

1 medium tomato 28

1 medium cucumber 3^

1 V4 tsps. Salad Supreme (a seasoning) 23

1/4 cup Italian salad dressing -25

Total ^I^S

Boil the pasta, and drain the water. Put the pasta in a medium size

bowl. Chop the tomato and cucumber into pieces and add this to the pasta.

Then add salad dressing and salad supreme. Mix extremely well. Serve as a

side dish or main course.

This dish is nutritious yet tasty. Leftover pasta is delictable right out of

the fridge.

If you are a vegetable person diced carrots, green peppers and/or black

olives may be added for variety. Onion lovers may wish to toss in a small bit

of diced onion for extra pungent flavor.

P
A
R
T
Y
•

P
A
R
T
Y
•

P
A
R
T
Y

• PARTY • • • PARTY • • • PARTY* • • PARTY p

-COMPLETE-
FORMAL AND DANCE
PARTY PACKAGES

ONE STOP PARTY SHOP
226-8990

CLARION MALL CLARION, PA. 16214

• • PARTY • • • PARTY. • • PARTY • • • PARTY

ACROSS 34 Part of stove

1 Quarrel

35 Room in harem <-^ >—

^

36 Large quantity: ](^
5 The urial colloq.

8 Knocks 37 Forays \

38 Mud \
40 Drunkards

Klc^c^/ \/12 Dry
13 Deface

/vtjtjK y
14 Land measure
15 Dad's partner

41 Hebrew month /''"^n—lO 0\ a /I

—

\f^
43 Note of scale l^ L_OOW \\^

16 Animal coats 44 Oriental nurse

18 Rocky hill

19 Printer's

45 Compass point ~^, 1-7-7 /--n

47 Ordinance UZ-Z- t/
nneasure 49 Chops up finely

20 Part of window 51 Be in debt

frame 52 Beyond normal

21 Forenoon 55 Bristle

23 Myself 56 Weight of India

24 Small island 57 Declares

26 Decline abruptly DOWN
28 Showy flower

uuwn
gjju^

29 Make lace 1 Identical 5 Small fish g perform
30 Consumed 2 Assured 6 Meeting room ^q Incited

32 Act 3 Goal 7 Skill 11 Withered
33 Small lump 4 Football score: 8 Sun god 16 Dock

17 Seasoning

20 Winter vehicle
00 r^Wf>f>lr lA4*<-.r

1 2 3 4 ^ 6 7 8 9 10 11
25 Vapor

I I 7fi Mnurnful
12 13 14 27 European song

i^ thrush
IT IF ^^id 28 Fuss

^WM 29 Flap
IT ^pr rrn ii 31 Abstract being

^H ^
1 _ 33 Sorrowr^^ 25 126 TT— 34 Solemn vow^ 36 Classifyw 31 37 Cook in oven

—PL 39 Negative prefixw
wT

MM 40 Besmirch
41 Mountains of

Europe
42 Reveal

w w 37

i ^^^1 44 Skin ailment^^^ iT ^H 45 Oscillate1 ^^B 46 Lampreys72-HTT ""^^^ tt fr 46 48 Damp_ 1 50 Federal agency:

7^ -78-Hw — TT abbr._ 1 51 Anglo-Saxon

"SJ" 53 54 money
53 Symbol for

ST ^ TT" tantalum

54 Pronoun

COUiGE PRESS SERVICE

I

CROOKS CLOTHING CO.

20% OFF
ALL JEANS
•Acid Wash • Zena •

•no excuses*

CROOKS CLOTHING CO.

[SBthe
rtree house
MAIN ST.

CLARION

HOURS:
Dally 9-5:30

TlNire.Frl.9-9

WE'RE OPEN
TIL 9 P.M.

Apoltodoru^

526 MAIN ST.. CLARION

226-5431

DISCS, LP's &
CASSETTES

Center Board

Students make
things happen
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by Kimberly Harkless

Features Staff Writer

What kind of outrageous
student activities will Clarion

University come up with this

year? That question can only
be answered by the Clarion

University students them-
selves. Students who wish to

voice their ideas concerning
the topic of student activities

are urged to get involved with
the University Center Board.

'Hie Center Board is an ad-

ministrative organization
designed to provide the
Clarion University campus
community with entertaining,

recreational, and educational

activities. It is the Center
Board who is responsible for

some of our most enjoyable
campus activities such as
movies, concerts, canoe trips,

dramas, comedian perform-
ances, lectures, and much
more.
Students often need to

relieve the tensions of college

life and these tyi)es of activi-

ties and productions provide
for the perfect opportunity for

relaxation. Therefore, Center
Board should be reco^zed as
one of the most valued organi-

zations on campus.
To represent the wide di-

versity of student interests,

the Center Board is made up
of six committees. They are
Center Arts, popo/concert,
coffeehouse/lecture, special

events, recreation, and house
affairs.

The people who make up
those six committees deter-

mine the quality of the activi-

ties we see happening at Qar-
ion. Join them in determining
the outcomes. The Center
Board needs students to voice

their novel ideas and sugges-

tions. It's fun and worthwhile.
Just ask the University Center
Board President, Anna
Renne.
For those students wanting

to be a part of the University

Center Board, applications
are available at 108 Riemer
Center. There is no fee so ap-

ply soon and get involved with
the outrageous student ac-

tivities at Qarion University.

Mascot is not a chicken

NOT A CHICKEN— The new mascot was finally revealed at the football

game on Saturday. Photo by Bruce Cafurello, Staff Photographer

Apply today for a Fashion Bug Charge and
use the coupon below to save 20%! When
your application is approved, we will send
you another 20% coupon. Discover our

tremendous selection of offordably priced

fashions in styles to fit every you.

CHECK THEADVANTAGES OFA
FASHIONBUG CHARGE

HM EUabltoh OMK ki yew own

Recehe odyonce nolce of

voiOT ana ipvQicR 4¥Wiii«

^yReceive morw^sovlng oters

jM including a ao%iiilr»-^^ ftUCttMVWKMMint CfMlfWml

r^You'll no longer need to

ijg carry cash, write checks or

tie-up your bank card credit.

ra There's no onmial fee.

n;/- You can use your charge at

IJ9 over 000 R3Shk>n Bug and
Fashion Bug Pius stores.

nx You'll be able to get what
"^ you wantwhen you want It!

/ You'll be offered Deieiied

[g iminfl prfvtleges. and so

muchmoie!

We've (^Ofl^W

3lze/
JUNIOR • MISSES • PLUS

fBH Apply for your own Fashion Bug Ctiorge.

CLIP&SAVE

%off

FASHION BUG
FASHION BUG PLUS
Styles to tit every you:

20%(ff

Store rx).

20% off any purctiase wt^en you apply for

or use your FASHION BUG CHARGE. Offer

expires Sat., Oct. 17, 1987.

Cannot be combined wtfh any other discount ofler.

Anxxjnf

CLARION MALL, CLARION
OPEN DAILY 10-9; SUN. 12-5

M587
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Seniors

Mock interviews offered
by Shelley Deeter

Features Staff Writer

PARENTS WEEKEND. . . The campus came alive with the friends and parents of the CUP Students.

Photo by Bruce Cafurello, Staff Photographer

The office of Career Place-

ment Services will conduct
mock interviews on various

dates throughout the first se-

mester. The dates are as fol-

lows: Sept. 14, 21, and 28;

Oct. 5, 12, 19, and 26; Nov. 2,

9, 16, 23, and 30; and Dec. 7.

All interviews will be con-

ducted between 1 and 4 p.m.

on the above dates.

These interviews will be as

close to an actual interview

as possible. Students parti-

cipating are asked to be pre-

pared as if going to an actual

interview. For example:
dress professionally, bring a
copy of a resume, and be pre-

pared to ask the interviewer

appropriate questions for im-
mediate employment goals.

Chandler Menu
Thursday, Sept. 17

lunch ; Red Beet Soup, Corn Owwder, Barbecue Rib Sandwich, Chicken Poe Pie w/Biscuit, Cheese

Curls, Northern Beans.

DINNER: Red Beet Soup, Com Chowder, Baked Manicotti, Roast Beef, Cream Style Com, Mash-

ed Potatoes w/Graw. Whole Baby Beets.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 18

BREAKFAST: Hard Boiled Eggs, Bacon, Hash Brown Potatoes, Scrambled Eggs, Banana Bread,

Apple Fritters w/Syrup, Hot Oatmeal.

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken Rice Soup, Cream of Cauliflower Soup, Grilled Hamburger on Bun,

Baked Macaroni and Cheddar Cheese, Corn Chips, Macaroni, Spanish Rice.

DINNER: Homemade Chicken Rice Soup, Cream of Cauliflower Soup, Chicken Nuggets, Pizza

with Pepperoni, French Fries, Fish Sandwich.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Home Fried Potatoes, Grilled Ham, Streusel Coffee Cake, French

Toast w/Syrup, Hot Oatmeal.

Ll'NCH: Cream of Mushroom Soup, Submarine Sandwich, Chile Con Came, Potato Chips,

Buttered Zucchinni Squash.

DINNER: Cream of Mushroom Soup, Roast Top Round of Beef, Breaded Chicken Cutlet, Green

and Yellow Beans, Baked Potato, Buttered Mixed Vegetables.

SATURD.AY, SEPT. 20

BRUNCH: Grapefruit Half, Chilled Pineapple Slices, Open Face Reuben Sandwich, Hot Cakes

with Syrup, Fluffy Scrambled Eggs, Sausage Links, Sliced Bacon, Tater Gems, Hot Oatmeal,

Banana.
DINNER: Tomato Soup, Beef Broth, Bar-B-Q Chicken, Swedish Meat Balls, Glazed Apples, Mixed

Wild and Long Grain Rice, Buttered Carrots.

MONDAY. SEPT. 21

BREAKFAST: Chilled Grapefruit Half, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Over, English Muffins, Home
Fried Potatoes, Banana Bread, Stewed Prunes, Blueberry Pancakes with Syrup, Oatmeal.

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken Gumbo Soup, Cream of Carrot Soup, Hot Dogs on Bun, Cream
Chipped Beef on Toast, French Fries, White Shoepeg Com.
DINNER: Homemade Chicken Gumbo Soup. Cream of Carrot Soup, Beef Ravioli, Battered Fried

Fish, Green Peas in Butter Sauce, Parsley Noodles, Creamed Onions.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Cream of Wheat. Com Muffin, Hash Brown Potatoes,

French Toast with Syrup, Sausage Patty, French Crumb Cake
LUNCH: Cream of Potato Soup. Beef Rice Soup, Hot Turkey Sandwich with gravy. Tuna Salad,

Shredded Hash Brown Potatoes, Wax Beans with Pimento.

DINNER : Cream of Potato Soup, Beef Rice Soup, Beef Stroganoff, Roast Pork, Buttered Noodles,

Cream Style Cora, Italian Mixed Vegetables.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23

BREAKFAST: Cantaloupe or Grapefruit Half, Cheese Omelette, Cream of Rice, Home Fried Po-

tatoes, Caramel Buns, Desert Peaches, Waffles with Topping, Coffee Cake.

LUNCH: Homemade Vegetable Soup, Cream of Celery Soup, Chees^urger on Bun, Kolbassi

Cooked in Sauerkraut, Cheese Curls, Sauerkraut.

DINNER: Homemade Vegetable Soup, Cream of Celery Soup, Lasagna, Fried Shrimp, Mixed

Vegetables in Butter, Delmonico Potatoes, Green Baby Limas.

DflNCCR'S STUDIO
501 MAIN STREET CURION

ANNOUNCES
FALL REGISTRATION IN

^BALLET »^TAP ^JAZZ ^DANCERIZE
TO ENROLL CALL 226-4132

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 8th

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Madonna "Who's That Girl" - Sire

Los Lobes "La Bamba" Slash/Warner Bros.

Suzanne Vega "Luka" - A & M
Richard Marx "Don't Mean Nothing" - Manhattan

The Whispers "Rock Steady" - Solar

Debbie Gibson "Only In My Dreams" - Atlantic

Starship "It's Not Over ('Til It's Over)" - Grunt/RCA

Huey Lewis And The News "Doingjt All For My Baby"

Chrysalis

U2 "I Still Haven't Found What I'm Looking For" -

Island

Whitesnake "Here I Go Again" Geffen

i

OMA. CKimPTCD

Clarion Co. National Organization

For Women
Sponsors An 8 Week

WOMEN'S CONSCIOUS-
NESS RAISING

(A discussion group to explore different topics'

Mon., Sept. 28, 7-9 p.m. Room 60 Pierce
First Week Is Prerequisite to following 7 weeks.

Attendance will not commit anyone to more meetings.

The mock interviews will

be video-taped by a staff

member ancl will be replayed

to critique the student s per-

formance in an interview sit-

uation. The interviewer will

then be able to answer
Questions and discuss the stu-

dent's strengths and areas
for improvement in the inter-

view.

This program is just an-

other dimension added to the

CUP student's job search
preparation. The purpose of

these practice sessions is to

give the graduating student an
appreciation of what to expect

in a typical job interview, so

he/she is prepared for respon-

sible job seeking. All students

interested in a mock interview

should contact the Career
Placement Services at 814-226-

2323.

Rush Starts
by Drew Fair

Features Staff Writer

Rush has once again made
its appearance on the scene at

CUP. But what exactly does

all this mean to the freshmen
on campus? Are the parties

geared primarily to the upper-

classmen or can anyone
attend? Freshmen after all

are confused enough merely
about the building codes on

their schedules let alone the

purpose and meaning of rush.

This, of course, is not the fault

of any one person, it is just

another facet of the extreme
confusion of freshman life.

This is normal though, for

when the freshmen of 1987 be-

come the seniors of 1991 a
whole new freshman class will

be entering the obligitory

state of bewilderment. FYesh-

men can take comfort in the

fact that the Greek System
will be waiting for them when
they are ready to join the

ranks of 'upperclassmen.'

Every week the 'Greek
News' will appear in the Clar-

ion Call and will feature up-

coming events and small
exerpts concerning the greek

way of life. The Greek System
is important to the students at

CUP, not just the members of

Greek organizations, but also

to the entire student body,
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Pirates get hof
too late

by David Mahaffey
Sports Editor

The Pittsburgh Pirates are one

of the hottest teams in baseball at

present and are doing it with good

pitching and a team with no big

name stars.

OK so you say, but the Pirates

have Barry Bonds, Andy Van
Slyke and Bobby Bonilla.

Well, Van Slyke is a good all-

around ball player and will be a

key to the future success in Pitts-

burgh.

Bonilla has started to come into

his own since moving to third and

he too will be a future Pirate star.

Barry Bonds, is a year or so

away from being a major star for

the Pirates. He is emerging slow-

ly as a power hitter and has al-

ready shown his defensive skills.

Remember Eric Davis was slow

to start.

Finally, in baseball, my hat is

off to Sid Thrift. I was one of

those who called him unfavorable

adjectives when he traded away
Tony Pena earlier this year.

Well, I miss Tony in a Pirate

uniform, but Van Slyke, Mike
Dunne and Mike Lavallier make
him a dimmer memory as the

wins go on.

In football:

*Yes, Penn State was beaten by

a better team in Alabama, but the

season is still young, my fellow

Nittany Lion fans.

*The Steelers made the big

plays and the 49ers were flat.

Pittsburgh will have to get more
from Mark Malone this week if

they are to beat Cleveland.

Tampa Bay fans are saying

Vinny who? The Buccaneer man-
agement is saying why didn't

DeBerg play this well before we
paid out $8 million!

Since most of my thoughts this

week turned to baseball I thought

I would indulge in some trivial in-

formation.

Of the 714 homeruns hit by

Babe Ruth in his career 10 were

inside the park round-trippers.

SPORTS

Football

Eagles lose 14-8 In opener
by Jerry Joyce,

Sports Staff Writer

Qarion University opened
its 1987 football season at

home against Fairmont State

College and fell short in a hard

fou^t 14-8 loss.

After electing to receive the

opening kickoff, Fairmont
State's opening drive began on
their own 33-yard line. On the

first play from scrimmage,
quarterback Tom Morrone
fumbled the ball and Ed
Bryan recovered for a 1-yard

loss. On second down, Don
Overton ran a sweep to the

right side and was quickly met
by a tenacious Clarion de-

fense. The play, however, was
good for oiUy 1 yard. On third

and long, Morrone threw a 16-

yard pass to NAIA Ail-Amer-

ican wide receiver Mike Ros-

coe.

Tliree plays later, Fairmont
State scored on a flea-flicker;

Morrone handed the ball to

Overton who threw a 47-yard

touchdown pass to a wide open
Roscoe. Collins converted the

extra-point attempt and Clar-

ion found itself down 7-0.

Clarion's opening drive,

highlighted by a pair of runs

by fullback Mick Kehoe and
quarterback Doug Dawson,
ended abruptly by a strong

Fairmont State defense and
the Golden Eagles were forc-

^ to punt.

Clarion's defense was solid

on Fairmont's next possession

and gave the ball to the of-

fense at theirown 48.

Dawson was sacked on the

first play for a 7-yard loss. On
the following play, Dawson
completed a 10-yard pass to

spiit-eiid Mike Brestensky. On
third down and 7, Dawson
threw an incomplete pass to

tight end Jerry Starr and Clar-

ion was forced to punt.

Four plays later, Morrone
handed it off to Kikume, who
handed it off to Overton, who
ran virtually untouched 49

yards for another Fairmont
touchdown. Collins converted

the extra-point attempt and
Fairmont State took a com-
manding 14-0 lead.

Clarion was forced to punt

on the next possession and
Fairmont once again had the

ball. On the first play,

Morrone threw a pass to Ros-

coe which was good for 7

yards. Next, Clarion held

Overton to a 1-yard gain, then

Bryan ran ahead for 5 yards
and a first down. Morrone
threw an incomplete pass and
Fairmont State was penalized

5 yards for an ineligible player

downfield.

Then Clarion's defense

came to life. On second and 15,

Morrone got sacked by tackle

Mark Kelly for a loss of 7

yards. On the very next play,

nose guard Mark Jones
sacked Morrone for an 8-yard

loss and Fairmont was forced

to punt.

The third quarter was a dog-

fight. The Clarion defense sti-

fled two drives by Fairmont
and the offense twice started

to piece together a scoring

drive.

On the first drive of the

fourth quarter, tailback Ken
Dworek went over the top for

a 1-yard touchdown run. The
2-point conversion attempt
failed.

Fairmont State was forced

to punt on their next posses-

sion from their 11-yard line

and Golden Eagle comerback
James Rachel tackled punter

Ken Oravek in the end zone

for a safety.

Qarion showed a lot of pro-

mise in the second half and
started to show some confi-

dence early in the fourth quar-

ter. With a healthy Doug Em-
minger and more confidence,

Clarion wiU be more competi-

tive in its remaining games.
NOTES: Golden Eagle

punter Phil Bujakowski was
back in the lineup for Qarion
after missing the 1986 season.

Bujakowski notched a 43.5

yard average on eight punts

with the longest traveling 66

yards.

ON THE MOVE. . . Clarion tailback Ken Dworek, (#20) makes a move off of the block by Ron Urbansky (#2).

Photo by Bruce Cafurello, Staff Photographer

V-ball has success at Navy
by Susan Kurtz,

Sports Staff Writer

The 1987 Clarion Univer-
sity women's volleyball team
proved successful at the
Navy Tournament at Annap-
olis, MD this past weekend.
The lady spikers finished in

third place out of 12 teams.
Coach Opalski feels this

was a very competitive tour-

nament. All of the teams that

were there were nationally

ranked teams, ahead of Clar-

ion.

Tlie first match was against

Coppin University with a 15-0,

15-0, 15-0, shut-out win for

Qarion.
Barb Buck and Carrie Haw-

ley led the Eagles with six

kills each. Sue Holcombe led

in serves with six service

aces.

Missy O'Rourke set through-

out this match with a 95% pro-

ficiency rate. This means that

for all the attempts O'Rourke
had, 95% were effective to set

up attacks.

Opalski was pleased with
the girls in this match. "When
you meet a team you are able

to score against quickly your

players may become lax. The
girls kept their skill level at

one consistency throughout
the entire match," Opalski

said.

The second match was
against Shippensburg Univer-

sity. Qarion won the match in

four games, 15-9, 15-13, 9-15,

15-8. Buck again led with six

kills followed by Holcombe
and Jodi Pezek.

The Golden Eagle coach
was also pleased with this vic-

tory, as she said Shippensburg
is one of the strongest teams
in the Eastern division.

"Our one problem through-

out this match was that we
had 13 service errors. If we
would have minimized the er-

rors we wouldn't have gone
four games," said Opalski.

Diane Guenther played an
excellent defensive game
against Shippensburg accord-

ing to Opalski who was very
pleased with Guenther's con-

sistency. "Every ball Diane
passed from the back row,

was able to be converted into

an offensive attack," Opalski

said.

(SeeV-ball...Page18)
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The Pre-eminent One

From the Cheap Seats

by Robert DiDomenico

Sports Staff Writer

It is said that love is better the

second time around.

Love is one of the few areas

where the Pre-eminent one is no

expert, but it's no secret that the

droves of my adoring fans are

geared up for a torrid affair de

coeur avec moi in the new NFL
year.

That's right, not even gradua-

tion could keep His Pre-eminence

from the thrill of the Prognosti-

cating Arts. I sincerely thank

The Call Sports Editor Tank Ma-

haffey for granting me the oppor-

tunity to do as only I can. Yes, I

did bid farewell in the last issue

of last semester (and added some
useless wasted sentiment) but

lucky for you, I'm back.

The NFL's first week is always

difficult to predict so I decided

not to. The surprises were in

abundance: the Steelers' spank-

ing of the 49ers; Steve DeBerg's

going off in Tampa Bay ; the Oil-

ers' upset of the Rams just to

mention a few.

The second week is no prognos-

ticator's picnic either. The trends

have yet to be separated from the

flukes. If anyone's up to the task,

however, it is I. Here are some
added thoughs:

-If there is any player strike it

will be a short one. The players

will learn from the big loss they

took in the strike of '82 and Gene

Upshaw doesn't have a unified

union anyway.

-The Steelers won't win many
more games with Mark Malone

going 9 for 35, will they?

-Tank's absurd assertion that

Penn State will contend to defend

its fluke National Championship

was etched in stone Saturday

night against Alabama.

-The last statement may have

been gibberish but I am very,

very cool!

-The owners should definitely

grant the players demand for nat-

ural grass on all fields. There's

just too many injuries on the car-

pet.

Here are the predictions

:

BROWNS over STEELERS: I

don't think the Steelers can run

on the Browns the way they did

against the 49ers. Mark Malone

can't continue his satanic perfor-

mance and the Steelers' record

on grass is poor.

GIANTS over COWBOYS: The

Cowboys lost to the Cardinals last

week. Nuffsaid.

DENVER over GREEN BAY:
Forrest Gregg could be doing a

lot of apologizing after this one.

RAIDERS over LIONS: This,

despite the fact that the Raider

QB situation isn't getting any

better. There aren't as many
people calling Al Davis a genius

these days.

BILLS over OILERS: I think

the Bills will cause some prob-

lems now that Jim Kelly has a

full training camp under his belt.

SEATTLE over KANSAS CITY:

The Seahawks are a better team

than they showed last week in

Denver.

DOLPHINS over COLTS: Now
that his finger injury has healed,

Dan Marino will be riddling NFL
secondaries as usual.

VIKINGS over RAMS: This

pick may defy all logic, but I can

do that.

SAINTS over EAGLES: I'm

not sure if the Saints are for real,

but the Eagles aren't fooling any-

body.

SAN DIEGO over ST. LOUIS:

This even though Dan Fouts and

the Chargers were out of sync

last week.

CINCINNATI ovei SAN FRAN-
CISCO: If the Chargers were out

of sync, then the 49ers were out to

lunch last week against the Steel-

ers.

BEARS over BUCCANEERS:
No Steve DeBerg Superman imi-

tations this week.

REDSKINS over FALCONS:
The Falcons fired Marion Camp-
bell and then hired him back.

Who's responsible for that?

PATRIOTS over JETS: If the

Pats can forget last year and re-

gain their rushing attack of '85,

they are one of the AFC's con-

tenders.
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After an opening 14-8 loss

against Fairmont State

College last Saturday, the

Golden Eagles will be looking

for their first win of the 1987

football season this Saturday,

as Qarion travels to Ferris

State College (Michigan).

Played at FSC's Top Taggart

Stadium, kickoff is slated for

1:30 p.m.
While Clarion enters the

contest with an 0-1 record,

Ferris State, coached by Keith

Otterbein, enters the game
with an 0-2 mark. The
Bulldogs lost their season

opener at Wisconsin-White-

water 33-26, then last Saturday

dropped their home opener

against a rugged Indianapolis

squad 35-19.

"Offensively they have an

awful lot of weapons," noted

Clarion head coach Gene
Sobolewski. "They are a big

play team and have the poten-

tial to put points on the Doard

in a hurry. I think we have to

keep those big plays in check

in order to win this game. Fer-

ris is a solid team, much bet-

ter than their current 0-2 rec-

ord may indicate and we need

to be mentally prepared to

play 60 minutes this Satur-

day."

The Clarion University of-

fense sputtered last Saturday

against Fairmont State,

producing 79 yards on the

ground and 60 yards passing.

Senior quarterback Doug
Emminger, who sat out Qar-

ion's opener with a knee in-

jury, remains questionable for

this Saturday's encounter

against the Bulldogs.

Entering the season, Em-
minger's career stats show
220 completions in 409 at-

tempts, good for 2,684 yards

and 14 td's. If Emminger is

unable to play, either sopho-

more Doug Dawson or fresh-

man Mike Carter will get the

call. Dawson, who directed

the Eagles for more than

three quarters last Saturday,

completed 6 of 18 aerials for 43

yar(B. Carter, who played in

two series in the fourth quar-

ter, was 1 for 8 passing for 17

yards.

The Ferris State defense

has had some difficulty in the

first two games stopping their

opponents. In FSC's opening

loss to Wisconsin-Whitewater

(33-26) , the defense yielded 440

yards of total offense (135

rushing, 305 passing). In

Saturday's loss to Indianapo-

lis (35-19) , the "D" gave up 398

yards (58 rushing, 340 pass-

ing) of total offense. Up front,

1986 AP HM All-America
(See Outlook. ..Page 20)

Sports Spoiligh t ..on sue pntz

by Michael A. Sexauer,

Assistant Sports Editor

To say that Lady Eagles

Tennis Captain Sue Fritz is

good at what she does is an
understatement.
Sue Fritz is, and has been

good at playing tennis. Sue's

father started her swinging at

tennis balls at the young age

of five. During her junior year

at Elk County Christian High

School in St. Marys, Sue and

older brother Steve captured

the No. 1 Mixed Doubles Div. 9

championships.

Tlirough her four years of

high school tennis playing No.

1 singles, mixed doubles, and
doubles. Sue compiled an out-

standing 45-4 record; four

years straight as MVP and
letter winner.

Also while at Elk County
Christian, Sue started two
years with J.V. Basketball

and two years with Varsity

Basketball.

If Sue Fritz came to Clarion

afraid of being lost in the

crowd of the university and
older players, her fears must
have disappeared after re-

ceiving the "Golden Eaglette"

award for spirit along with

doubles partner Lynne Fye.

She played excellently at No. 1

singles and No. 1 doubles dur-

ing her first two years. The
Lady Eagles elected Sue as

their captain her sophomore
year.

The 1986-87 season began as

Fritz's most promising. She

finished the regular season as

No. 2 singles PSAC champ
with a 19^ sweep. With dou-

bles partner. No. 4 Singles

PSAC champ Lynne Fye, she

shared the title of No. 2 Dou-

bles in the PSAC.
An 18-0 record last year

earned the duo an invitation to

Nationals the following May.

Sue and Lynne never made
the trip to North Ridge, CA.

On St. Patrick's Day, while

practicing with the CUP
women's softball team, Sue

tore 50% of her ligaments in

her right knee. Not only was
the trip cancelled, but Sue's

career as a tennis player was
in serious jeopardy.

She looks back now and re-

members missing Nationals

as the biggest disappointment

in her career as a tennis play-

er. However, the knee injury

that caused her to miss Na-

tionals gave new meaning to

the philosophy Sue uses to de-

scribe training for any sport;

**.
. .dedication, determina-

tion, hard work, and love for

(See Fritz. ..Page 20)

Clarion Racketball and

Fitness Center
CO-ED POWER WORKOUT

callisthenic workout for men & women
M-W at 6:30 p.m.

ir Special it

ONE MONTH UNLIMITED TANNING ^39
•racketball

226-8271

SOUTH 2nd AVE.

•tennis
•aerobics

• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES •
SUE FRITZ

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor
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Major League dream in future
by Eric Richey,

Sports Staff Writer

A chance to play profession-

al baseball is something that

has probably crossed the mind
of every kid in America at one
time or another. The fame
that comes with playing Ma-
jor League Baseball is unique

in this country and is not

reached in any other profes-

sion.

Along with playing the

game itself, comes the fans,

ttie baseball cards, and the big

money. Although in a much
less glamorous setting, two
former Golden Eagles have
taken huge steps at reaching

that elusive plateau.

In the first week of June,
Gary Grubb became the se-

cond Golden Eagle in as many
years to be selected in the
Major League Draft. Picked
in the 19th round by the Cali-

fornia Angels, the 1986 PSAC-
West "Player of the Year"
was assigned to the Salem An-
gels, a Class A affiliate in the
Northwest League.
As with many college play-

ers, the switch to Minor
League Baseball for Grubb
was a difficult one at first.

"The biggest change for me
was going from the aluminum
to the wooden bats," said
Grubb. As for the grueling 78-

game schedule in a 77-day
period and the day-to-day tra-

vel, Grubb added, "It's not

any of the glamour you get in

the Major League. It's tough

m«itally and financially.

"

Grubb had to work his way
into the lineup, but still was
platooned for much of the sea-

son. He split his playing time
between third and first base,

but for Grubb, who was a first

team all PSAC-West selection

in each of his last three sea-

sons at Qarion, sitting on the

bench was a new experience.

"It's tough to get a rhythm
going when you're not playing

everyday. You have to keep
yourself prepared both physi-

cally and mentally to play at

any time," said Grubb.
He went on to finish the sea-
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son with a very respectable

.252 average, with three home
runs (including one on his first

at bat as a pro), and 16 RBI's.

His performance both on and
off the field impressed Salem
manager Chris Smith. "Gary
made great strides and im-
proved as much as anybody
on the team. He's a great kid

with a super attitude, and
that's an important attribute

in the Minor Leagues," said

Smith.

While Grubb was breaking
into pro ball, hard throwing
Bill Hershman was busy es-

tablishing himself in the St.

Louis Cardinals' organization.

Selected in the 15th round of

the 1986 June draft. Hershman
spent that season as a relief

pitcher for the Erie Cardinals.

"That was probably the most
difficult adjustment for me,"
said Hershman, who was used
exclusively as a starter in his

four years at Clarion. Once he
learned what his role for Erie
would be, he became more
comfortable with it, and
pitched effectively, ending the

season at 3-2, with one save,

and a 3.17 ERA.

A fine season at Erie, and a
good spring training earlier

this year led to a spot on the

St. Petersburg roster. Al-

though still in Qass A, it was
still a step up for Hershman.

After beginning the '87 sea-

son as a reliever, he was plac-

ed into the starting rotation

when manager Dave Bialias'

staff began to struggle.

Hershman took advantage
of the opportunity to return to

his more familiar role, and
pitched well in 15 starts,

including a near no-hitter, 7%
innings against the Clearwa-
ter Phillies.

But that's when an over
abundance of pitchers who
needed work were placed into

Bialas' starting rotation and
for Hershman, that meant
back to the bullpen. "That's

when things really started to

fall apart," said Hershman. A
nagging pain in his pitching

shoulder led to a bout with ten-

donitis, which made it very

ATTENTION ALL GREEKS:
Join the

"Paint Your Fraternity

or

Sorority Crest Contest"

•550»Mo the WINNER!
•Sponsored by:

Four Star Pizza
For more information

Call Chris Smith

226-7200

difficult to warm up. "Some of

the times that I would go out

there my arm just wouldn't be

loose and the bottom line was
that I just didn't pitch well

from the bullpen," said Hersh-

man.

Feeling like he must be on a
George Steinbrenner shuttle

bus to Colombus, Hershman's
yo-yo experience from starter

to reliever continued up to the

final regular season game
when he took to the mound as

a £''«i;er for the 16th and final

time. The result was a positive

one; a seven-inning perform-
ance, which earned him his

fourth win of the year.

The Cardinals' organization

seems hi^ on the future of the

fireballing righthander.
"Bill's one of the harder
throwers in the league (Flor-

ida State). He has a good,

lively young arm and those

are just hard to come by,"

said St. Petersburg Vice Pres-

ident and General Manager
GaryRigley.
Both Grubb and Hershman

plan to use the winter for stay-

ing in shape and building up
for next spring. Grubb also

plans to get a job before head-

ing back to spring training

where Salem manager CJiris

Smith feels "could very well

make a spot on the Quad Ci-

ties roster," which would be a
step up for Grubb.
Hershman meanwhile, was

one of four members of his

team to receive an invitation

to play in the Florida Instruc-

tional League which begins

this week and runs through
November. The two main
areas of his game that Hersh-

man feels he needs to work on
will be regaining control of his

breaking ball which he lost

near the end of this season,

and staying in front in the

count to hitters who Hersh-

man says, "can really bum
you in this League when they

get ahead in the count.

"

Although both grubb and
Hershman are still a long way
off from the autograph group-

ies, the Topps baseball cartte,

and the six-digit pay checks,

thev have giant bounds in

making what is only a fantasy

for many of us, a reality for

them.

GET EXPOSED
W/Y/7

EASTERN PHOTO
Photographers for

rush, hayrides,

date parties,

formats, etc. .

.

CaN in your dates now!

(412)243-1671
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1987 VOLLEYBALL TEAM. . . Bottom Row, (L-R), Carolyn Howley, Barb Buck,

Tammy Wolfe, Melissa O'Rourke; Middle Row, Keli Blosei, Denise Layton,

Carrie Walker, Diane Guenther; Back Row, Jodi Pezek, Christine Cornali,

Sharon Miller, Sue Holcombe.

LookiNQ Good

!

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

FREE FRAMES
(from a select group)

with purchase of

prescription lenses

or

FREE EYEGLASSES
with eyeglass purchase.

Purchase any pair of prescription eyeglasses

and receive a free pair of eyeglasses.
(same prescription).

(Choose your second pair fronri a select group of frames.

Eye examination by appointment

or have your old lens duplicated

8 South 8th Ave

NEXT TO SUBWAY 226-6121

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY OFFER GOOD THRU OCT 5. 1987

Tennis team still winning
THE CLARION CALL, Clarion, PA, Thursday, Sept. 17, 1987-U

by David Mahaffey
Sports Editor

The Lady Golden Eagle ten-

nis team opened up the 1987

season with a 9-0 triumph over

Penn State-Behrend.

"We played well consider-

ing there were four days of

rain before the match and we
had limited practice time,"

said Tennis Coach Norbert

Baschnagel.

Coach Baschnagel said he

was pleased with his team's

performance, but added there

is still some work to do. "We
still have to sharpen up the

fundamentals," said Basch-

nagel.

Winning for the Golden Ea-

gles against Penn State-Beh-

rend were:
SINGLES

No. 1 Sue Fritz 6-1,6-1

No. 2 Amanda Bell 6-1,6-0

No. 3 LoraKohn 6-1,6-3

No. 4 Tammy Myers 6-3, 6-0

No. 5 C.Vallecorsa 6-0,6-0

No. 6 Jane Bender 6-0,6-0

DOUBLES
No. 1 L. Warren, Fritz 6-1,6-1

No. 2 Kohn, Myers 6-2,6-1

No. 3 Bell, McAdams 6-1,6-1

TTie Lady Eagles earned

their second win of the season

with a 9^ victory over Divi-

sion I St. Bonaventure.
Winning for the Golden Ea-

gles were:
SINGLES

No. 1 Warren 6-2,6-2

No. 2 Fritz 6-0,6-3

No. 3 Bell 6-0,6-0

No.4 Kohn 6-4,6-3

No. 5 Myers 6-3,6-2

No. 6 Vallecorsa 6-1,6-3

DOUBLES
No. 1 Warren, Fritz 6-0,6-4

No. 2 Myers, Kohn 6-3,6-0

No. 3 McAdams, Bell 6-1,6-2

The Official Roster of the

1967 tenms team is:

Amanda Bell, Jane Bend-
er, Sue Fritz, Lora Kohn, Ro-
sie Kramarski, Diana Lee,

Debbie McAdams, Tammy
Myers, Rachel Prokopchan,
Renee Tarr, Carolyn Valle-

corsa and Lisa Warren.
The tennis team will get a

tough test this weekend at In-

diana as they defend their

1986 title.

Coach Miller

Assumes dual role
by Michael A. Sexauer,

Assistant Sports Editor

Ttus fall's swimming season

at Clarion University begins

with a title change and a per-

sonnel change.

Coach Bill Miller, originally

the men's swimming coach,

Vbaii
(Continued from Page 15)

Clarion found themselves
across the net from Navy in

the next match. The Lady Ea-
gles lost in three games 9-15,

11-15, 13-15. Holcombe led this

game with nine kills followed

by Buck with eight kills.

Guenther was able to get four

service aces past the Navy
team.
"The Navy team is a very

strong and also tall team. We
had 15 service errors in this

match. Once you go over 10 er-

rors it is very hard to win
games," said Opalski.

The Lady netters made it

into the semi-finals and chal-

lenged Navy once again. Qar-
ion lost 8-15, 6-15, 7-15. Opalski

said, "We had a better serving

and receiving game this time.

Navy has a quick attack and
we were unable to stop their

hits. Our blocking was not as

weU as it should have been."

This week is proving to be

busy for the team. On Tues-

day, they are matched against

All(^eny and Slippery Rock
at Alleghany.

Friday will be the start of

the annual Clarion Classic

Volleyball Tournament.
Teams from division I, II, III,

will be in this tournament.

The teams include Mercy-
hurst College, Robert Morris

College, and St. Francis Col-

lege.

Opalski feels that if the girls

play to their potential they will

do well. She said, "If we play

with intensity and consistency

we will have a good chance of

winning this tournament.
"

now holds the title of Head
Coach of both, the men's and
women's teams.
Former women's coach

Becky Leas announced her re-

tirement last spring for health

reasons and also to pursue her

PhD. Rather than hire an
outsider to take her place, the

Athletic Department kept it

"in the family" by appointing

Miller as mentor of both

teams.
Assisting Coach Miller in his

dual role this year is Slippery

Rock alunmus Corrin Convis.

Coach Convis brings with

her to CUP a B.S. and Masters

degree in Health/Physical
Education.

As an undergraduate stu-

dent at Slippery Rock, Convis

achieved a record impressive

enough to make her me most

successful swimmer in the

history of that university. Cor-

rin Convis' experience as a
swimming coach began at

Slippery Rock as an assistant

wlme studying for her Mas-
ter's Degree.

In the past, when the men's
and women's practices were
held separately in the after-

noon, they were run by the in-

dividual coaches. Morning
practices found the teams
training together and the

coaches alternating. Miller

sees the addition of an assist-

ant a plus because both teams
have now "gained a coach" at

every practice instead of the

sii^e coach running practice

as in past years.

The teams are in pre-season

practice now. Their season be-

gins in late October.

NEW COACH. .

coaching staff.

, Joe Johnson is the newest mennber of the Clarion Footbali

Photo by Chuck Uzza, Staff Photographer
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^
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Outlook.... (Continued from Page 1G)

noseguard Dan Krupp sat out

the Indianapolis game with a

fractured foot and is question-

able for Clarion. The top tack-

les appear in the middle with

linebackers Jeff Robeson (19

stops) and Nick Coleman (22

tackles). The secondary has
Tony Smith and Randy Jones

with an interception each.

Although the Ferris State

defense has had two tough

weeks, the offense continues

to play well behind all-every-

thing quarterback Dave
DenBraber. DenBraber, who
rattled the Clarion defense

last year completing 17 of 20

passes for 352 yards and 4 td's.

In his first two games of 1987

DenBraber has connected on
36 of 71 aerials for 489 yards

and 3 td's.

DenBraber's favorite tar-

get, speedster Cedric Gordon,

is also once again having a

fine season. Gordon has latch-

ed onto 12 passes for 220 yards

and 2 td's thus far. Against

Clarion last year, Gordon
hauled in 10 passes for 264

yards and 3 td's.

The Ferris running game is

very solid, behind Tony
Misko, LaDon Free and Brady
Schaeffer. Misko is the

leading ground gainer, getting

159 yards and 1 td on 39 at-

tempts. Free meanwhile has

netted 84 yards and 2 td's on 23

carries, while Schaeffer has

posted 20 carries for 110 yards.

Overall, Ferris State's of-

fense is averaging 22.5 points

per game, as well as 413 yards

of total offense per contest.

Broken down, the Bulldogs

appear more balanced with

244.5 passing and 168.5 on the

ground.

Clarion's defense will un-

doubtedly get a strong overall

test in Big Rapids, Michigan
this week. Up front, the

Qarion **D" may continue to

be without the services of 1986

AP 3rd team All-American
Lou Weiers. If that is the case,

Qarion will use Mark Jones

(10 tackles, 1 sack) and Jim
Keller (5 stops) at noseguard,

along with Mark Kelly (5 hits,

1 sack), Jeff Clutter (1 tackle)

and Tim Shook (7 jolts) at

tackle.

The defensive end posts con-

tinue to be anchored by vet-

erans Bob Vemick and Tom
Anderson. Both Vemick and
Anderson have 5 tackles each
after one game.

In Clarion's defensive se-
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condary, John Besic (12 stops,

1 broken-up pass) and either

Steve Frank (4 hits) or James
Rachel (6 tackles) will play at

the comers, with John Peter-

man (8 jolts) and Bob Kelly

(10 tackles, 1 broken-up pass)

at the safeties.

CLARION NOTES: Ferris

defeated Clarion last year 38-28 in

the first-ever meeting between the

two schools. . .The Golden Eagles

will open PSAC-Westem Division

play next Saturday, when the Golden

Eagles travel to California (Sept.

26th). . .Game time at Cal's Adam-

son Stadium is set for 1:30 p.m. .

.

Clarion's next home game will be on

October 3 against Slippery Rock. .

.

That game against the Rockets will

also serve as Clarion's Homecom-

ing Game. . .Kickoff for homecom-

ing will be at 2 p.m.

(Story courtesy of the Sports In-

formation Director's office, CUP).

Fritz....
(Continued from Page 16)

your sport."

Determination and hard
work became her style of liv-

ing through hours of painful

therapy and rehabilitation this

summer.
It did pay off, and now the

Lady Eagles have their cap-

tain back this fall defending

her title as No. 2 singles

champ and No. 1 doubles with

new partner Lisa Warren.
Fritz says she owes much of

her success to her family for

ttieir continuous love and sup-

port, and to Assistant Trainer

Tanunie Dreese for her help

this summer.
Fritz plans to graduate in

December of '88 with a degree

in Finance. After graduation

she wants to pursue a career

in Real Estate and keep up
with tennis as either a player

or coach.

As a member of the Invest-

mait Qub, numerous intra-

mural teams, and an avid cy-

clist, Fritz stays busy.

As captain of the tennis

team, she reminds the Lady
Eagles of a saying that she

shared with former teammate
Lynne Fye before her grad-

uation in May;
"It's not the size of the dog

in the fight that matters - it's

the size of the fight in the

dog."

Middle States

CUP commended for periodic report
by Liz Koones,

News Editor

The Middle States Associa-

tion of Colleges and Schools

(MSA) has reaffirmed Qarion
University's accreditation.

The reaffirmation came in

June after the Commission on

Higher Education accepted

the Periodic Review Report

submitted by the university.

In a letter to President

Bond, the MSA complimented
Qarion Unversity on its prep-

aration of **a serious and
thoughtful Periodic Review
Report evidencing wide and
broad institutional partici-

pation and utilizing an already

functioning planning pro- cess. They also commended
cess." "It clearly says to us the university's progress in li-

that we are doing a good job,
'

'

said Dr. Robert Eddington,

Provost and Academic Vice

President. "This means that

we are a strong institution."

The letter went on to

commend the university for

developing its planning pro-

fit clearly says to us

that we are doing a

good job/'

—Dr. Robert

Eddington

brary usage, faculty research,

academic support services

and enrollment.

The five-year Periodic Re-

view Report is one part of a re-

accreditation review that

every college and university

must participate in every 10

years. The five-year review is

(See states. . Page 4)
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CAUJ
Many agree college costs too much
by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

In the recent debate over

college costs, the majority of

Americans agree with U.S.

Education Secretary WiUiam

RAINY DAYS AND MONDAYS. .. .and Tuesdays, and Wednesdays, and

Thursdays. . .seem to have become quite customary at Clarion this fall.

Photo by David Schorr, Staff Photographer

Bennett that colleges cost

much more than the value of

the education they deliver.

According to a Media Gen-
eral Poll released in August,

60 percent thought private col-

leges cost too much, and 51

percent said public college tui-

tion was too high.

The College Board esti-

mated in August that students

will spend an average of $4,104

for public higher education

during the 1987-88 school year.

This is the seventh straight

year in which colleges have
raised tuition in faster than

the inflation rate. The overall

tuition situation prompted
Bennett to renew his attack on

campus administrators.

But according to a Chroni-

cle of Higher Education sur-

vey, most Americans worried

about rocketing education

costs think higher education is

more expensive than it actual-

ly is, or have no idea of its

cost.

Those who responded to the

survey estimated public 4-

year institution costs to be

$9,120. The College Board re-

ported public tuition of a resi-

dent student to be an averaged

$5,789.

According to Kenneth Gru-

gle, CUP Financial Aid Direc-

tor, "State owned university

tuition is a very fair price to

pay. . .it's the best value for

your dollar."

CUP in-state tuition for the

1987-88 academic year totals

$1,830. By adding room,
board, and miscellaneous

fees, the actual cost of attend-

ing CUP is $4,148. The actual

cost is then inflated by the uni-

versity to include extra expen-

ses, books and supplies, trans-

portation, and personal ex-

penses, resulting in a total

budget figure of $5,425. (An in-

flated total budget figure also

results in increased financial

aid for the student.)

In all, students, parents,

state legislatures, and the fed-

eral government will spend

$124 million on higher edu-

cation this year, Bennett
figured in his annual back-to-

school report on August 26.

"The American people have

made a tremendous financial

committment to education,"

Bennett said. "It's time we
started getting a much better

return in that investment."

The accusation angers edu-

cators who say they must
raise tuition to help compen-
sate for cuts in the money they

get from state and the federal

governments. Additional
money from the tuition raises

go to pay for long delayed

building maintenance and to

raise faculty salaries which

have been almost stagnent

since 1972.

"In some cases, universities

have knowingly increased

their tuition because of finan-

cial aid increases in the 70's,"

said Grugle. But he does not

believe this was the case at

CUP.
An independent study

released by Research Asso-

ciates of Washington noted

that public campuses have
kept their own education costs

to increases of just four per-

cent.

Grugle sympathises with

CUP students. "I would like to

see tuition stay stable."

Although tuition costs seem
overwhelming, CUP is hitting

record highs in financial aid

awards this year. Pell and
PHEAA grants, loans, and
scholarship awards at CUP
total nearly $11 million. That

total will soon exceed $12 mil-

lion, said Grugle, the highest

financial aid award total in

CUP'S history.

Spring Break shortened
by Lisa Hampe,
News Staff Writer

A few changes have been
made in the Academic Calen-

dar this year. The most signi-

ficant change being in the

spring break schedule.

Last year spring break con-

sisted of nine days in March
and five days in April for Eas-

ter, lliis year, spring break

consists of 11 days in March
and two days in April for

E^ter.
Another change made was

the shortening of the

Christmas break. Last year it

was approximately five weeks
long; this year it is approxi-

mately four weeks.

Each school is required to

have 75 days of school per

semester including finals

week. All changes in the Aca-

demic Calendar are made
through the President's office.

The President approves the

changes and forwards the new
calendar to Faculty Senate for

final approval.

Finaneiai Aid
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Outlook.... (Continued from Page 16)

noseguard Dan Krupp sat out

the Indianapolis game with a
fractured foot and is question-

able for Clarion. The top tack-

les appear in the middle with

linebackers Jeff Robeson (19

stops) and Nick Coleman (22

tackles). ITie secondary has
Tony Smith and Randy Jones
with an interception each.

Although the Ferris State

defense has had two tough
weeks, the offense continues

to play well behind all-every-

thing quarterback Dave
DenBraber. DenBraber, who
rattled the Clarion defense

last year completing 17 of 20

passes for 352 yards and 4 td's.

In his first two games of 1987

DenBraber has connected on

36 of 71 aerials for 489 yards
and 3 td's.

DenBraber's favorite tar-

get, speedster Cedric Gordon,

is also once again having a

fine season. Gordon has latch-

ed onto 12 passes for 220 yards
and 2 td's thus far. Against

Clarion last year, Gordon
hauled in 10 passes for 264

yards and 3 td's.

The Ferris running game is

very solid, behind Tony
Misko, LaDon Pree and Brady
Schaeffer. Misko is the

leading ground gainer, getting

159 yards and 1 td on 39 at-

tempts. Pree meanwhile has
netted 84 yards and 2 td's on 23

carries, while Schaeffer has
posted 20 carries for 110 yards.

Overall, Ferris State's of-

fense is averaging 22.5 points

per game, as well as 413 yards
of total offense per contest.

Broken down, the Bulldogs

appear more balanced with

244.5 passing and 168.5 on the

ground.
Clarion's defense will un-

doubtedly get a strong overall

test in Big Rapids, Michigan
this week. Up front, the

Clarion "D" may continue to

be without the services of 1986

AP 3rd team All-American
Lou Weiers. If that is the case.

Clarion will use Mark Jones
(10 tackles, 1 sack) and Jim
Keller (5 stops) at noseguard,

along with Mark Kelly (5 hits,

1 sack), Jeff Clutter (1 tackle)

and Tim Shook (7 jolts) at

tackle.

The defensive end posts con-

tinue to be anchored by vet-

erans Bob Vemick and Tom
Anderson. Both Vemick and
Anderson have 5 tackles each
after one game.

In Clarion's defensive se-
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condary, John Besic (12 stops,

I broken-up pass) and either

Steve Frank (4 hits) or James
Rachel (6 tackles) will play at

the comers, with John Peter-

man (8 jolts) and Bob Kelly

(10 tackles, 1 broken-up pass)

at the safeties.

CLARION NOTES: Ferris

defeated Clarion last year 38-28 in

the first-ever meeting between the

two schools. . The Golden Eagles

will open PSAC-Western Division

play next Saturday, when the Golden

Eagles travel to California (Sept.

26th). . .Game time at Cal's Adam-
son Stadium is set for 1:30 p.m. .

.

Clarion's next home game will be on

October 3 against Slippery Rock. .

.

That game against the Rockets will

also serve as Clarion's Homecom-
ing Game. . .Kickoff for homecom-

ing will be at 2 p.m.

(Story courtesy of the Sports In-

formation Director's office, CUP).

Fritz,-..
(Continued from Page 16)

your sport."

Determination and hard
work became her style of liv-

ing through hours of painful

therapy and rehabilitation this

summer.
It did pay off, and now the

Lady Eagles have their cap-

tain back this fall defending

her title as No. 2 singles

champ and No. 1 doubles with

new partner Lisa Warren.
Fritz says she owes much of

her success to her family for

their continuous love and sup-

port, and to Assistant Trainer

Tammie Dreese for her help

this summer.
Fritz plans to graduate in

December of '88 with a degree
in Finance. After graduation
she wants to pursue a career

in Real Estate and keep up
with tennis as either a player

or coach.

As a member of the Invest-

ment Qub, numerous intra-

mural teams, and an avid cy-

clist, Fritz stays busy.

As captain of the tennis

team, she reminds the Lady
Eagles of a saying that she
shared with former teammate
Lynne Fye before her grad-

uation in May;
"It's not the size of the dog

in the fight that matters - it's

the size of the fight in the

dog."

SPORTS
TIP

CALL
2380

Middle States

CUP commended for periodic report
by Liz Koones,

News Editor

The Middle States Associa-

tion of Colleges and Schools

(MSA) has reaffirmed Clarion

University's accreditation.

The reaffirmation came in

June after the Commission on

Higher Education accepted

the Periodic Review Report

submitted by the university.

In a letter to President

Bond, the MSA complimented
Clarion Unversity on its prep-

aration of ''a serious and
thoughtful Periodic Review
Report evidencing wide and
broad institutional partici-

pation and utilizing an already

functioning planning pro- cess. They also commended
cess." "It clearly says to us the university's progress in li-

that we are doing a good job,"

said Dr. Robert Eddington,

Provost and Academic Vice

President. "This means that

we are a strong institution."

The letter went on to

commend the university for

developing its planning pro-

'^It clearly says to us

that we are doing a

good job.
"

—Dr. Robert

Eddington

brary usage, faculty research,

academic support services

and enrollment.

The five-year Periodic Re-

view Report is one part of a re-

accreditation review that

every college and university

must participate in every 10

years. The five-year review is

(See states Page 4)
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Many agree college costs too much
by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

In the recent debate over

college costs, the majority of

Americans agree with U.S.

Education Secretary William

RAINY DAYS AND MONDAYS and Tuesdays, and Wednesdays, and

Thursdays. . .seem to have become quite customary at Clarion this fall.

Photo by David Schorr, Staff Photographer

Bennett that colleges cost

much more than the value of

the education they deliver.

According to a Media (Gen-

eral Poll released in August,

60 percent thought private col-

leges cost too much, and 51

percent said public college tui-

tion was too high.

The College Board esti-

mated in August that students

will spend an average of $4,104

for public higher education

during the 1987-88 school year.

This is the seventh straight

year in which colleges have
raised tuition in faster than
the inflation rate. The overall

tuition situation prompted
Bennett to renew his attack on
campus administrators.

But according to a Chroni-

cle of Higher Education sur-

vey, most Americans worried

about rocketing education
costs think higher education is

more expensive than it actual-

ly is, or have no idea of its

cost.

Those who responded to the

survey estimated public 4-

year institution costs to be
$9,120. The College Board re-

ported public tuition of a resi-

dent student to be an averaged
$5,789.

According to Kenneth Gru-
gle, CUP Financial Aid Direc-

tor, "State owned university

tuition is a very fair price to

pay. . .it's the best value for

your dollar."

CUP in-state tuition for the

1987-88 academic year totals

$1,830. By adding room,
board, and miscellaneous
fees, the actual cost of attend-

ing CUP is $4,148. The actual

cost is then inflated by the uni-

versity to include extra expen-

ses, books and supplies, trans-

portation, and personal ex-

penses, resulting in a total

budget figure of $5,425. (An in-

flated total budget figure also

results in increased financial

aid for the student.

)

In all, students, parents,

state legislatures, and the fed-

eral government will spend

$124 million on higher edu-

cation this year, Bennett
figured in his annual back-to-

school report on August 26.

"The American people have

made a tremendous financial

committment to education,"

Bennett said. "It's time we
started getting a much better

return in that investment."

The accusation angers edu-

cators who say they must
raise tuition to help compen-
sate for cuts in the money they

get from state and the federal

governments. Additional
money from the tuition raises

go to pay for long delayed

building maintenance and to

raise faculty salaries which

have been almost stagnent

since 1972.

"In some cases, universities

have knowingly increased
their tuition because of finan-

cial aid increases in the 70's,"

said Grugle. But he does not

believe this was the case at

CUP.
An independent study

released by Research Asso-

ciates of Washington noted

that public campuses have
kept their own education costs

to increases of just four per-

cent.

Grugle sympathises with

CUP students. "I would like to

see tuition stay stable."

Although tuition costs seem
overwhelming, CUP is hitting

record highs in financial aid

awards this year. Pell and
PHEAA grants, loans, and
scholarship awards at CUP
total nearly $11 million. That

total will soon exceed $12 mil-

lion, said Grugle, the highest

financial aid award total in

CUP'S history.

Spring Break shortened
by LisaHampe,
News Staff Writer

A few changes have been
made in the Academic Calen-

dar this year. The most signi-

ficant change being in the

spring break schedule.

Last year spring break con-

sisted of nine days in March
and five days in April for Eas-

ter, lliis year, spring break

consists of 11 days in March
and two days in April for

Easter.

Another change made was

the shortening of the

Christmas break. Last year it

was approximately five weeks
long; this year it is approxi-

mately four weeks.

Each school is required to

have 75 days of school per

semester including finals

week. All changes in the Aca-

demic Calendar are made
through the President's office.

The President approves the

changes and forwards the new
calendar to Faculty Senate for

final approval.

Financial Aid
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Unwanted Children
by Deborah M. Schofleld

Editor in Chief, Clarion Call

AIDS, the number one public health problem in the United States

today, will claim an estimated 125,000 victims of all ages in 1991.

Today, in 1987, our society is unable to deal with the disease and

its unfortunate victims.

So many Americans know little about AIDS (Acquired Immune De-

ficiency Syndrome) that they fear those whom have contracted the

disease particularly children.

An informal assessment of ADS cases in schools, conducted by

the National Education Association (NEA), revealed that there are 684

cases of young people under the age of 19 who have contracted AIDS.

TTie U.S. Public Health Services estimates that by 1991, 3,000 children

will have the disease and that virtually all will die.

Young people can become infected with the AIDS virus by being

sexually abused, from contaminated blood products, from intravenous

drug use, from sexual behavior, and from transmission to a fetus.

In most cases, it is not the child's choice to contract ADS, but the

result of a choice made by some adult in his or her life. But the ADS
virus, rejection, and the threat of death are things the children have to

live and deal with.

What's becoming an epidemic though, is the rampant fear and

violence scared parents are exerting as they protest children with ADS
attending school. Three hemophiliac brothers, who contracted the ADS
virus yet tried to attend a Florida school, got their house burned down.

The family left town.

The dilemma of children with ADS in school is inescapable. Our so-

ciety is dealing with the problem, alright. But is violence the answer? No.

And should children with ADS be allowed to go to school and at-

tend classes? Although each case should be considered separately, the

guidelines issued by the Federal Centers for Disease Control say that the

benefits of an ADS child attending school outweigh the "apparent non-

existant" risk to others. Although more is yet to be discovered about

ADS, doctors are convinced that in many cases, children with ADS
can safely go to school with other children and the virus would not be

transferred. I tend to agree. As long as there is no great risk, why should

(See Life. . .Page 9)
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You know, I'm really glad that the

Constitution is getting some recog-

nition this year.

Even though the state and federal

governments have whittled away at

it until the whole crew that signed it

are rolling in their graves like hori-

zontal tops, I've got to admit that

I've been able to enjoy this life to the

fullest. Where else could you live

through multiple eras? Society in

America has the freedom to change,

and that's great. As a result, I've got

a collection of memories that will

last forever. Growing up in America

was great. Wasn't it?

I was in third grade when Kennedy

was assassinated, and I can still re-

member the principal coming into

the classroom to relay the sorry

news. We went home early that day,

and there was nothing else on tele-

vision for what seemed like weeks.

Then Ruby shot Oswald right on

television. What a shock. We're still

trying to sort out the truth.

Man walked on the moon for the

first time, just like out of a comic

book, and some people insisted it

was a fake, but it was wonderful.

Norm's Dorm

A Private Bicentennial Celebration

Vietnam was there too. The news-

papers were constantly printing up-

dates on the war; television news-

casts were always full of shots of

helicopters and troops.

Protests and demonstrations were

at their peak, and the youth of

America had a common cause draw-

ing them together. Yes, there were
Peaceniks, and Hippies, and Flower

Children and the like. Yes, youth

were finally voicing their opinions

and were being seen and heard.

They didn't always have smooth
sailing though. The tragedy at Kent

State will probably never be for-

gotten.

Those were exciting days though.

Days of bell-bottom jeans and long

hair. Hey, how about guys wearing

clogs? I was skinny then, and had

the second longest hair in my high

school. It was well past my shoul-

ders, and, as you might expect, I had

my share of rude remarks from the

multitude of rednecks that were
around.

My first beer, my first cigarette,

my first kiss, my first steady. They
were all a part of growing up. How
could you ever forget things like

that? Columbian was unheard of,

but Redbud and Jamaican were pop-

ular. Mexican wasn't such dirtweed

either.

Yea, Woodstock was in the air,

and Joplin; Hendrix; and Crosby,

Stills, Nash and Young were going

strong. It was a time filled with rock

festivals and nights of cruisin'.

The Beatles released "Let It Be"
as their last album together, and

there was talk of Yoke's influence

over John. It's too bad, there might

never be another combination of mu-
sicians that mesh as well as they did.

Long walks, through breezy sum-
mer nights, were the way to go with

the young ladies, and who could for-

get the fresh smell of the summer
air, and the way the wind gently

blew wisps of hair across their faces.
^

Street dances were popular then,

and organs with their leslies

screaming was the rock style then.

Music began to get heavier

though, and Led Zeppelin and Black

Sabbath were becoming popular. Oh
yea, I can't leave out Deep Purple

and "Smoke on the Water."

Hangin' out at the Dairy Bar was a

big thing too. It closed up though. I

guess they couldn't make much
money from guys just standing

around.

Hitchhiking was popular too, but

who can ya trust anymore?
How about when the parents went

on vacation? Party time. Right?

What a hassle trying to get the house

cleaned up before they got home.

Someone always had to barf in an in-

convenient place. Something always

got busted, too. Didn't it? Elmer's

Glue just never seemed to do a per-

fect job. I used to think it was just

my inability to use the stuff.

Something sort of happens then.

Friends get married or move away.

All contact is lost and for all we
know the people that were a major

part of our lives for so long could be

dead.

There are many more memories,

but there just isn't enough room to

put them all down. Some just aren't

meant to be written though. They're

sort of private. Just for our own per-

sonal memory collection.

Is it any wonder that men have

dreamed of making time machines

and going back one more time?

Well, I guess you can't ever go home
again. Those days are long gone, but

the memories of our prior exper-

(SeeParl<. . ..Page 9)
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The Call Mailbox
White Arts Response

Dear Editor,

I would like to address some of the

comments made by Dr. Girvan in the

Sept. 17 issue of The Call.

First of all I don't understand why

Dr. Girvan inserted words into a

quotation. If my source has said that

White Arts was a party for "(white)

students" I would have written it

that way. The fact is that my source

did not say that and Dr. Girvan has

not right to assume that he meant

that.

Second, Dr. Girvan assumes that I

contacted a "few white students'

and gathered all my information

from them. WRONG, I talked to

many minority students that attend

Qarion University. I can assure Dr.

Girvan that none of the minority stu-

dents that I interviewed, while

covering the White Arts story, felt

that ".
. .such a name and the pres-

ent structure of these parties are ra-

cist in consequence." If anyone

would have said anything to this ef-

fect I would have reported it.

Third, Dr. Girvan quotes part of a

sentence from the article to make a

point. I would like the readers to

know that there was a misprint in

the sentence he quoted from and if it

is looked at in context, not as a par-

tial quote, the correct meaning can

be realized. The quote that Dr.

Girvan uses is from the printed sen-

tence; "The people instrumental in

setting up White Arts admit that

they are fond of the name and have

considered changing it." The sen-

tence was originaUy written and

should have been printed this way;

"The people instrumental in setting

up White Arts admit that they are

not fond of the name and have con-

sidered changing it."

Finally, I must point out that

White Arts parties are "open to ev-

eryone." Dr. Girvan should not de-

clare this as false unless he has at-

tended White Arts functions himself.

Please don't misunderstand me.

I'm not a racist nor do I condone ra-

cism. In addition, I welcome con-

structive criticism where my report-

ing is concerned. What I am object-

ing to is Dr. Girvan's apparent at-

tack of my objectivity.

The White Arts article was written

based on facts from research and

should be read as a report of the

facts. Anyone who questions this

should have valid evidence to

support their statements. Dr.

Girvan has nothing, as I have shown,

to support his claims.

I would like it to be known that I

am a reporter. I report the facts and

nothing needs to be assumed from

my writing.

Sincerely,

Corinne Lysle

EDITOR'S NOTE: As a Oarion Uni-

versity campus newspaper, it is our

objective to serve ALL the students.

We regret when someone believes

we have failed to accomplish this

objective, but I feel I am warranted

to commend Ms. Lysle on her ob-

jective reporting, as it Is a high held

policy of the Clarion Call.

Parking Reply

To Whichever Employee

It May Concern:

I would also like to thank Public

Safety for the nice ticket which I re-

ceived at the beginning of this se-

mester. I think, though, that you may
need a little correction about favor-

itism that Public Safety may engage

in in r^ards to parking. I have

NEVER been notified of a pending

ticket, before the fact, during my

four years here as a student at our

beloved Campus on the Hill. I think

your analysis of the situation is

completely incorrect, in light of my
personal experiences anyways.

Besides why should you who "just

work here" get any breaks regard-

ing parking when we who help pay

your salaries aren't given any spe-

cial consideration either. Not only

am I a student but, also, I am a

member of our housing staff and I

still receive no special treatment.

Sincerely,

Billie Best

Closing Protest

Dear Editor:

The campus library has long been

a source of quality information and a

place to escape into complete silence

while studying. As members of the

Clarion University fraternity and

sorority systems, we often take ad-

vantage of the many services the

library has to offer. We feel that this

has greatly contributed to our con-

tinued success in the field of schol-

arship. As we are constantly striving

to achieve the highest scholarship

possible, we would find a decision to

close the library daily at 9 p.m. very

unwise. For the good of our future

leaders, both fraternal and other-

wise, we recommend that the

library remain open the later hours.

Sincerely,

Cynthia Karpaw and

Tim Trone

Distorted Reality
Dear Editor:

The article written by the lUP Of-

fice of Media Relations which ap-

peared in the Call (9/17/87) entitled

"Behind the Iron Curtain" distorted

reality. Clarion participates in an

exchange program with Janus Pan-

(SeeMail. . .Page 4)

Dear Ann Frances,

I have a little bit of a dilemma. I

really Uke this guy. I'd like to see

him more than I do (I see him once a

week if I'm lucky). I just want to get

to know him better. I'm not even

looking for anything close to com-

mitment. The thing that I'm scared

about is I don't want to call him or

9.

anything because I can tell he's the

type that doesn't like to be chased.

How am I going to be able to get to-

gether with him.

Signed,

On the Edge

Dear Edge,

Since you realize he doesn't want

to be chased, you are smart for not

making a pest out of yourself. The

best thing to do is to ask him to help

you with a particular class, prefer-

ably one the two of you have in

common.
If he sounds interested then make

definite plans to study together. If he

has an excuse that sounds legiti-

mate, tell him to caU YOU when he

has the time to study. If he just says

no, then find yourself someone who

is worth studying with.

I hope everything works out.

Ann

If you have a problem and you

think you need someone who

knows how to solve it. . .write to

Ann Frances, she'll do it for you!

Send your letters to The Clarion

Call office, c/o Ann Frances. 10.S

Riemer Center, Clarion. She's

waiting to hear from you I

AUTUMN HAS ARRIVED. . .Ann Yost and Andy Tanner enjoy the last filtering of Indian summer's last rays.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Ideas and thoughts are

accepted and encouraged

as letters to the editor.

All contributions should

be made to the Clarion Call

office, 1 HarveyHo.il. All

letters must be signed,

but names will be with-

held upon request.
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WANT TO BUY?
NEED TO SELL?
ADVERTISE IN

OUR CLASSIFIEDS.

.

20 Words

ror$l

at Clarion

Call Office,

1 Harvey Hall

Classified Ads I

BUY OR SELL AVON for Christmas
or anytime. Call 764-3464.

D & D PLAYERS need DM. New
game. Must have own books, good
imagination. On campus 3578 or
3295.

FOR SALE: '86 Kawasaki 454 LTD,
4,000 miles, sharp, make offer.

Black Hawk variable compound
bow. Just in time for archery sea-

son. $70. Great Buy. Brian 226-

1947.

GOOD LUCK GUYS on Saturday at

California. . .From your biggest
fans - Clarion University Cheer-
leaders.

LAST CHANCE ATHLETES to buy
a T-shirt from a cheerleader. They
are almost gone.

iZiA ia£

612 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA. 16214

PHONE: 226-7970

$2.00 OFF
Champ
Pizza

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

NOT VALID IN COMBINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

EXPIRES 12/31/87

HOURS:
SUN. - THURS.
11:00 • MIDNIGHT

FRI.&SAT.

11:00-1:00

.^;
^^%%r

DRUMMER and KEYBOARD play-

er needed for established Heavy
Metal Band. Serious inquiries

only. Call Scott at 226-5018.

CUP STUDENTS having problems
finding the correct supplies for

your typewriter. Call Clarion Of-

fice Equipment, Rt. 66 S., 226-

8740.

ATTENTION! LOST: Silver S-Link

bracelet at the Roost on Thurs.,

Sept. 17. Reward, Sentamental
Value! ! ! Call 226-3583 or 226-2380.

THANK YOU. . .to my lovely assist-

and (Susan) "Emily & Co." for all

your help with developing and
printing of the last issue of The
Call. Love ya, Mike

EARN Ihundred weeklyl in your
spare time. United Services of

America is looking for home work-
ers to perform mail services. In-

centive programs available. For
information send large self-ad-

dressed stamped envelope to

U.S.A. 24307 Magic Mtn. Pkwy.,
Suite No. 306, Valencia, CA 91355.

Should children with AIDS be al-

lowed to attend public school? Of
course they should.

Surgeon General C. Everett Koop
said in an interview, "I would send

my children to school with children

who have AIDS. And I feel that ab-

ious and extensive health problem. In

the panic, we seem to have forgotten

that its victims are human beings,

some of which have contracted the

disease through no fault of their own.

So why deny a child, who has con-

tracted the disease, through a bad
blood transfusion or birth, the right to

an education, to make friends, to lead

the life of a normal child.

Tlie National Education Associa-solutely firmly."

•rtie Surgeon General's report on tion launched a program to educate
AIDS stated that none of the iden- young children about AIDS. They
tified cases of AIDS in the United

States is known or suspected to have
been transmitted from one child to

another in school, day care, or foster

care.

So why are there so many reports

of parents having to remove their

AIDS infected children from schools,

of young victims being ostracized

from their homes and communities,

and of families of victims being har-

rassed and threatened by an un-

feeling society.

One reason, I feel, is fear. AIDS has

brought with it fear of the unknown.
Iliis country is facing its most ser-

are aiming to stop the spread of the

disease and to stop fears about being

in class with a child with the disease.

This is a step in the right direction.

It all comes down to education. If

everyone knows the facts about
AIDS, then a lot of the fears will be
dispelled.

Coming to grips with AIDS, to

many people, is a long process. It

begins by thinking and talking, and
evolves into action.

In our struggle to understand
AIDS, we must remember that its

victims are people, and they have
rights.

States....
a check on the university's

progress since going throi^h
the 10-year accreditation.
Clarion University was last

accredited in 1982.

The five-year review is a
check on the goals and plans
made in the 10-year accredita-
tion report. Dr. Eddington
said, "They are asking the
university 'Are you doing

(Continued from Page 1)

doing?'."

A committee of 25 people,

comprised of students, facul-

ty, administration, and trus-

tees, was chosen by President
Bond and Eddington. The
committees were broken
down to report on eight differ-

ent areas of the universitv,

which included student enroll-

ment, planning, goals and ob-
what you said you would be jectives, use of instruments,

and budgeting. "Hie eight com-
mittees wrote initial drafts

which were finalized into a
complete report by Prof. Ed-
ward Grejda, of the English
Department.
The report, which was 150

pages plus a large appendix of

documents, took about a year

f ^4^*>'*

to be completed. Planning has
already begun on the 1991 re-

accreditation report, which
takes about two years to com-
plete.

According to Eddington, if a
college or university is not ac-

credited, credits will not
transfer to other universities.

"It is vital to students that the
institution becomes state ac-

credited." Accreditation helps
in both the quantity and qual-

ity of students and in attracting

faculty, said Eddington.

If an institution is not up to

par, the commission will give
them 18 months to present a
new, favorable report. If the
report is still unacceptable,

/^t

Spaghetti Night

they lose their accreditation.

IVI Cl 1 1Uw/V (Continued from Page 3)

support the Clarion/Janus Pannon-

ius student exchange program.

The story printed in the Call ap-

parently continues a long tradition

of lUP institutional braggadocio,

some of it justified, some not.

Stephen K. Ainsworth, Ph.D.

Director, International

Programs

(More Mail. . .See Page 23)

nonius University (as does lUP).

The Clarion Office of International

Programs selects the American stu-

dents who travel to Hungary, they

register at Clarion University, and
pay fees to Clarion University.

We also select the Hungarian stu-

dents who come to our campus and
have received a grant from the

Soros Foundation in New York to

is back again . .

.

Every Thursday, 4-7 p.m.
All-you-can-eat

with bread and pop '

Don't forget our Gryo Special

wrwE
DIHfiB0t9

522 Main St.

226-8222

2.25
GETACQUAINTED OFFER
20% offDINNER

DOWNSTAIRS, RIEMER
226-2406

8 People

Per Coupon
Limit

Valid 10 for

Each student

Required

Coupon Good
ONLY
5-9 p.m.

7 days a week
until Sept. 30

>

NEWS
McKeever offers students outdoor ed.

by Charla Frank

News Staff Writer

The McKeever Center is of-

fering a course entitled Mo-
dern Concepts of Outdoor
Education, that will give
upperclass education majors

a chance to experience the

great outdoors.

This center sponsors a two-

week student teaching course

in the spring, during public

school session. This gives
Clarion students a chance to

teach school children the
knowledge and appreciation

of their environment.
The McKeever staff

believes that environmental
education stresses an aware-
ness with the natural world.

The staff emphasizes such
topics as the flow of energy

Aid receivers must
meet conditions

In order to continue receiv-

ing financial aid following

initial enrollment at Clarion

University of Pennsylvania,

students must meet certain

conditions each year. They
must be enroUed for at least

part-time and must reapply

for aid each year using the ap-

propriate forms as mentioned
above. Baccalaureate stu-

dents may receive assistance

from most federal. Title IV,

and state aid programs for

each of their undergraduate
years providing that they
maintain "normal academic
progress." Tliis means 'that

undergraduate students must
successfully complete a mini-

mum of 24 semester hours by
the end of each academic
year, including the summer,
before they can be granted as-

sistance for their next school

year.

Part-time undergraduate
students must successfully

complete a minimum of 12 se-

mester hours during each aca-

demic year, including the

summer, to continue
receiving any financial assis-

tance.

Graduate students must
successfully complete 18 se-

mester hours by the end of

each academic year,

each academic year, includ-

ing the summer, before they

can be granted assistance for

their next school year.

Part-time graduate stu-

dents must successfully com-
plete nine semester hours dur-

ing each academic year, in-

cluding the sunmier, to con-

tinue receiving any financial

assistance.

For financial aid purposes
an undergraduate student be-

comes a Sophomore after

completing 24 semester hours,

a Junior with 48, and a Senior

with 72. Itiese credit levels for

class standing apply to finan-

cial aid only and not to other

academic considerations. Stu-

dents should also understand
that completing 24 semester

hours per year will not qualify

them for graduation in four

years but rather in 11 semes-

ters. Freshmen and Sopho-

mores that have a 2.0 QPA or

are officially permitted to

attend Calrion, may continue

to receive financial assistance

as long as the 24 semester

hour progress requirement is

being met. Once a student

earns 64 semester hours,

Junior standing for gradua-

tion requirements, he/she
must maintain a 2.0 cumula-

tive QPA to continue to re-

ceive any Title IV financial

assistance in addition to com-
pleting 24 semester hours
each year. (The 2.0 QPA re-

quirement will become effec-

tive with the Freshmen Qass
of 1991).

A student denied financial

aid for any reason may appeal

the denial as follows :

1. Write to the Office of Fi-

nancial Aid, Clarion Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, Clarion,

PA 16214, noting the denial

and stating the reasons why fi-

nancial aid should not be de-

nied. Example: A student

may be denied aid because it

appears he/she has fewer
than 24 credits for the year.

Perhaps during the sunmier
at another institution the stu-

dent has earned, for transfer

to Qarion, credits which will

fulfill the normal progress re-

quirement but about which the

University has not been in-

formed. The student may pre-

sent the appeal in person at

the Ctffice of Financial Aid in

Egbert Hall instead of writing.

2. The Office of Financial

Aid will review the denial in

terms of information provided

by the student.

3. FoUowing the review the

Office of Financial Aid will

report back to the student con-

cerning the apn3al.

4. If the student questions

the decision of the Office of

Financial Aid an aroeal may
be made to the Vice-President

of Student Affairs for a final

determination.

and resources, cycling of ma-
terials, land use, pollution,

and agriculture.

According to Dr. Sylvia

Stalker, an Education profes-

sor at Clarion, teachers should

encourage students to take

care of the world around us,

otherwise we as a society will

continue to abuse and destroy

our world. "I believe that our

environment needs to be re-

spected and taken care of,"

said Stalker.

McKeever is an environ-

mental learning center locat-

ed on hour south of Clarion.

Anyone interested in par-

ticipating in this course can

contact Dr. Sylvia Stalker in

112 Stevens Hall.

Internship given in competition
by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

The James A. Finnegan
Fellowship Foundation re-

cently announced its 28th an-

nual competition for the

James A. Finnegan Fellow-

ship Foundation Awards.

the Foundation Award con-

sists of a 10-week internship to

be served in a state govern-

ment agency during June 1

through August 15, 1988. Each
Foundation Award provides a

stipend of $2,500.

A limited number of Special

Awards, $100 each, which also

provide an opportunity for

summer internships will be
awarded. Recipients of the

Special Awards will also at-

tend weekly seminar meet-
ings along with recipients of

Foundation Awards.
Any Pennsylvania student

enrolled for at least one
semester as an undergraduate

at an accredited college or

university, or any non-resi-

dent student similarly en-

rolled at an accredited Pa.

college or university, who is

considering a career in gov-

ernment or politics is eligible

to participate. Anyone pre-

viously a winner of a Foun-

dation Award or Special

Award is not eligible.

The Foundation was estab-

lished to provide training in

government and politics for

outstanding students in Penn-

sylvania colleges and uni-

versities.

For application forms, write

to: 1988 Contest Coordinator,

The James A. Finnegan Fel-

lowship Foundation, P.O. Box
591, Harrisburg, PA 17108-

0591.

All applications must be
postmarked by February 15,

1988.

CAIMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC AND INFORMATIONAL

Sept. 24: Learning Skills Lab Workshop, "Good Notetaking,"

Chandler Faculty Dining Haii, 12:10 p.m.

Sept. 26: High School Visitation Day
Sept. 28: Faculty Senate Meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Sign-up for Senior Yearbook pictures (near 126 Riemer)

Sept. 29: AthleticDept. "Time Out" luncheon (Holiday inn), 12 noon
Sign up for Senior Yearbook pictures (near 126 Riemer)

Learning Skills Lab Workshop, "Reading Your Text,"

203 Davis, 3:30 p.m.

Sept. 30: Sign up for Senior Yearbook pictures (near 126 Riemer)

Learning Skills Lab Workshop, "Reading Your Text,"

Chandler Faculty Dining Hall, 12:10 p.m.

Weekly Jumaa meeting at 1:00, Campbell basement, room 40.

Sept. 25: CB movie "An American Tail" Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8 p.m.

ROTC Whitewater rafting

Sept. 26: Kolnonia Concert, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8 p.m.

CAB'S Harvey Multi-Purpose Room, 9:30 p.m.

Sept. 27: ALF Week begins

Gala concert for the President, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 3:15 p.m.

CB movie "An American Tall," Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8 p.m.

Sandford Gallery Exhibit, Mary Hamilton prints, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Mon.-Frl. and 2 p.m.-4 p.m. Sun. (Continues through Oct. 16)

Sept. 30: Faculty Recital - Mr. Vahe Berberian, cello, Mar.-Boyd Aud.,

8:15 p.m.

Ask A "Stupid" Question Day
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Dry rush helps Greek image
by Kris BUmmel
News Staff Writer

ALL DRIED UP—With the start of an all-dry rush system, fraternity mem-
bers will no longer be rolling out the kegs for their rush parties.

Clarion Call File Photo
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ORDER YOUR CUSTOM EMBROI
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Hiere has been a big change
in the Greek System this se-

mester. Instead of the tra-

ditional wet Rush parties, the

Greeks have started an all

Dry Rush policy all guys who
are interested in joining a fra-

ternity.

Past Interfratemity Council

President (IFC), Paul M.
Zollinger, said this was
started in order to "provide a
better atmosphere for the

campus, students, adminis-
tration and the community as

a whole." The Greek System
wanted to gain more of a posi-

tive image. It had gotten to a
point where the Greeks were
just a group of beer-drinking

men. Zolliniger said that the

Greeks are not just that. "The
system provides a lot of good
things to the campus, stu-

dents, and the community,
and it is only when something
bad happens that the Greeki
become stereotyped." Last
year they tried to limit the

number of people at Wet Rush

#

#
#
#

#

#

#
#

#
#
#
#

parties by giving out a certain

number of tickets to ^ys in-

terested in a fraternity. Un-

"The system provides
a lot ofgood things to

the campus, students,

and the community.

.

.

—Paul Zollinger,

past IFC president

fortunately, the problem was
still not solved.

Zollinger said that although

the Greeks had to push rush

harder and be more creative

this semester, he has heard
only positive remarks con-

cerning Dry Rush. Between
10-25 males have been coming
to the parties and that is a

favorable turnout. Only males
interested in becoming a

member of Greek Life are at-

tending.

Zollinger hopes and feels

very confident the Greek Sj^-

tem will continue this wav
from now on. He says, "Al-

though this is a big change for

Clarion, people will adjust to

it, and it will be a change for

the better."

Directory excludes
professors' numbers

by LuAnn Zeigler,

News Staff Writer

DERY

CUSTOM

The Campus Directory,
which lists students' names,
phone numbers, addresses
and other pertinent infor-

mation about our campus, is

due to be delivered October
19. The Student Affairs office

hopes to have the directories

available at this time without
any delays.

There was a controversy
concerning the issue of

whether to publish profes-

sors' phone numbers in the di-

rectory, making them avail-

able to the students. Accord-
ing to Debra Boyles, Secre-

tary to the Vice President of

Student Affairs, there was a
"miscommunication about
the professors' numbers being

in the student directory." She
says that professors' numbers
will not be published.

Information for the direc-

tory is obtained from the com-
puter center, which is based
on forms that a student com-
pletes before returning to

school at the end of the sum-
mer. The address changes are

updated further by complet-

ing change-of-address forms
in Egbert Hall. Debra Boyles

wanted to stress the impor-

tance of "providing a local ad-

dress and making sure the

forms are completed correct-

ly to save time.

The student part of the

directory is generated by the

Student Affairs Office. Ad-
dresses and phone numbers of

students are provided because
other students want to contact

them and also because of

mailings that they will receive

from the University. The
Family Privacy Act allows

protection for some confiden-

tiality in printing student ad-

dresses and phone numbers.

JOB BULLETIN
Internship/Summer Job Bulletins

are available in Career Placement

Services at the beginning of each

month. Listed are the positions that

employers let us know about.

MALER.A's
Additional Male Resident Assist-

ants are needed for Fall '87. Appli-

cations may be picked up in 210 Eg-

bert Hall. Applications accepted until

positions are filled. Apply early

!

Senate plans
Riemer renovations
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by Tara Ramirez,

News Staff Writer

Council Food and Housing
Representatives have been— elected in Wilkinson, Camp-

Student Senate President beU and Nair. There will be a
Kent O'Neil updated the sena- meeting for all representa-
tors on the mitiation of the tives in the next week. Also
plans to renovate Riemer Cen- concerning housing, they re-

ter at Tuesday's meeting. Tlie ported there is definite posi-

senate is currently waiting for tive feedback on the approval
the appointment of an archi- of the 11 a.m.-ll p.m. visita-

tect by the Department of tion hours.
General Services in Harris- Committees on Committees
burg, before developing the related that October 1 is the

plans. President O'Neil also due date for conmiittee posi-

mentioned that Harvey Hall tion applications and that

may possibly be included in interviews will be taking place
the new renovation plans. that week. They plan to have
TWis Friday and Saturday, all of the positions appointed

President O'Neil will be at- by October 7.

tending the Board of Student At last Tuesday's meeting.
Government Presidents' Muni Benjamin, student trus-

meeting at Shippensburg Urn- tee, suggested to put lights up
versity of Pennsylvania. All of on thebasketball courts out-

the presidents from the 14 side Nair Hall. She spoke to

Pennsylvania State System of Mr. Crawford who said that

Higher Education schools will this is a definite possibility for

be present. According to Pres- a spring project,

ident O'Neil, they will discuss Also (fiscussed at the Stu-

any topic that concerns the dent Senate meeting was the

student bodies from all of the

14 schools as a whole.

University President Dr.

need for a new representative

from the Student Senate to go

to the Faculty Senate meet-
Thomas Bond made a special ings every other Monday,
visit to the Student Senate itie Rules and Regulations
meeting. He announced that committee discussed the prob-

all of the senators will be ex- lem with non-recognized
tended an invitation for dinner organizations posting signs on
with the Council of Trustees campus. Dr. Bond stated
on November 11

.

there is no rule against the or-

Dr. Bond also stated that he ganizations' signs at present,
will begin visiting each of the Another topic which arose
dorms in two to tiiree weeks. during the meeting was the
Vice President Dean Rank possibility of having Riemer

reported that the senate will self sufficient. This meaning
receive a typewriter for Stu- that all of the profits which
dent Senate business. They Riemer brou^t in could be
hope to have the typewriter by used by the center instead of
next week. being put into a fund. Presi-
The Food and Housing Com- dent 0*NeU said he would look

mittee reported that the Hall into this matter.

Students think

little about sex
NEW YORK, N.Y. (CPS) -

College and high school stu-

dents don't think about sex as
often as most people assume,
researchers have round.

Researchers presenting pa-

pers at the annual meeting of

the American Psychological

Association Aug. 30, in fact,

said students ttunk about sex
only about 1 percent of the

time.

"Tlus may be surprising,"

concluded Eric Klinger, a psy-

chology professor at the uni-

versity of Minnesota who out-

fitted 39 students with beepers

and had them record what
they were thinking when they

got a signal from the devices.

Studoits spent about 20 per-

cent of their time thinKing

about a "task at hand," 14

percent of their time "just

looking at or listening to some-
thing, 6 percent of their time
"problem-solving," 3 percent
of their time in "self evalua-

tion," 2 percent of their time

"telling themselves what to

do," 1 percent of their time in

"anger" and another 1 per-

cent, at last, thinking about

Ttje remainder of the stu-

dents' thoughts concerned
"other people."

Students themselves may
be surprised by the finding,

added Edward Donner, a Uni-

versity of Chicago scientist

whose research also found stu-

dents don't ttunk about sex aU
that much.

SPUDS MACKENZIE
AT THE

cff
IS Hy*:Ve C?<<r^'1^RED STALLION

•^Special Souvenir "SPUDS" mugs

^CHEAP Bud Lite

ix Prizes and G iveaways Galore

!

f^Spotlight Dance w/SPUDS

*^Bud Lite 7 oz's& Draft

*^D.J. — Dance — BE HERE!

TUESDAY, SEPT. 29th, DON'T MISS SPUDS!

*'^?

F CROOKS CLOTHING CO.

FOR ALL THE

BIG&
TALL

GUYS IN YOUR LIFE

the
mens store

MAIN ST.

CLARION

HOURS:
Dally 9-5:30

Thuri.-Frt.9-9

WE'RE OPEN
'TIL 9 P.M.

ApoUodorus
526 MAIN ST., CLARION

226-5431

DISCS, LP's &
CASSETTES

9/:OU7£Z± n
629 Wood Street

226-7171

sOUJ±

FOOTBALL CORSAGES
for Homecoming

Starting at ^2.99

/////////////////////,

ATTENTION
ALL GREEKS

WHAT:
Best Painted

Crest contest

WHERE:
University Inn

(on the Speakeasy walls)

WHY:
For fun & $50.00 to

each fraternity and
sorority witli the best

crest.

WHEN:
To be judged Oct. 28

so act now!
CALL CHRIS SMITH
FOR MORE INFO:

226-7200

FOUR STAR

PIZZA

****

»

I COUPON

I^
I

I

L.

C7^.

COUPON
MINIMUM
ORDEB

o
36 South
8:hAv«.

^k^dc^ttemtwi • JUST •
$3.00
226-7131

11:00 A.M.-1-30A.M.
Offar expires 10/1/87 _,

^V-
Sandwiches & Salads

DELIVERY
PERSON
REQUIREMENTS:
Must be at least 18.

Must have own car, a valid driver's

license & insurance.

Must have clean, neat appearance.

WAGES:
Our drivers average $6 to $10 per hour
with salary, tips & cash commission (paid dally).

BENEFITS:
Paid vacation.

Promotion from within.

APPLY IN PERSON

FOURSnR PIZZA
327 WEST MAIN STREET, CLARION
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Lab improves
study skills

by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

The Clarion University
Learning Skills Lab is pre-

scribing cures through a ser-

ies of workshops open to all

students through December.
Recently relocated to Davis

Hall, the lab provides many
services for improving learn-

ing and study skills.

The recent move from Eg-
bert provided the lab with
more room to hold the work-
shops, house the lab, and offer

computer terminals, account-
ing modules, and a soundproof
study room.
Attending the workshops

give the students an initial

prescription of a weak study
skill. Sometime soon after-

ward, the student is encour-
aged to return to the lab and
make an appointment with
Learning Skills Laboratory
Coordinator Karen Bring-
ham. The student's progress
since the workshop is then in-

dividually checked with
Bringham, her graduate as-

sistant Nancy Maida, or one of

three student workers.
The lab is "definitely for ev-

eryone," and "develops some
tools for being a better stu-

dent," said Bringham. "We
think of ourselves as helpers.

"

For those whose busy sched-
ules can't fit a workshop, the
services provide a "Lunch
and Learn workshop. For an
hour, students can bring their

trays into Chandler's faculty

dining hall and eat while they
receive instruction.

Other academic support
services moved to Davis
include large group and indi-

vidual tutoring and math
workshops. By simply filling

out a request form in 209A
Davis, students can make use
of one of seven tutoring rooms
and peer instruction free.

The schedule for the 1987

Learning Skills Lab Work-
shops is as foUows:

THE GRAND CHAPTER OF
PHI SIGMA KAPPA.

FOUNDED IN 1873 FOR THE
PROMOTION OF BROTHER-
HOOD, THE SIMULATION OF
SCHOLARSHIP, AND THE

DEVELOPMENT OF
CHARACTER.

The Grand Chapter ofPhi Sigma Kappa,
on behalf of the entire national fraternity,

extends Its congratulations to the Nu
Pentagon Chapter, Clarion University of

Pennsylvania, for being selected as an

Outstanding Chapter for its alumni Pro-

grams.

This honor was presented by the Grand
President at the fraternity's 1987 conven-

tion in Long Beach, California. We are

pleased to recognize Nu Penaton as Out-

standing Chapter.
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12:10

3:30

12:10

3:30

12:10

3:30

12:10

3:30

12: 10 and 7:00

Wed. , Sept. 24 Chandler Faculty Dining Hall

Good Notetaking (Lunch & Learn)

Tuesday, Sept. 29 Davis Hall, Room 203

Reading Your Text

Wed. , Sept. 30 Chandler Faculty Dining Hall

Reading Your Text (Lunch & Learn)

Tues.,0ct.6 Davis Hall, Room 203

Taking Objective Tests

Wed. , Oct. 7 Chandler Faculty Dining Hall

Taking Objective Tests (Lunch & Learn)

Tues., Oct. 13 Davis Hall, Room 203

Taking Essay Tests

Wed. , Oct. 14 Chandler Faculty Dining HaU
Taking Essay Tests (Lunch & Learn)

Tues. , Oct. 20 Davis Hall, Room 203

How to pledge and still get your work done

Wed. , Oct. 21 Chandler Faculty Dining Hall

How to pledge and still get your work done (Lunch & Learn)

Tues., Oct. 27 Davis Hall, Room 203 3:30

Academic Assertiveness (How to talk to your prof workshop)

Wed. , Oct. 28 Chandler Faculty Dining Hall 12 : 10

Academic Assertiveness (How to talk to your prof workshop)
(Lunch and Learn)

Tues. , Nov. 3 Davis Hall, Room 203 3 : 30

Motivation, Memory, and Concentration

Wed. , Nov. 4 Chandler Faculty Dining Hall 12 : 10

Motivation, Memory and Concentration (Lunch & Learn)

Tues., Nov. 10 Davis Hall, Room 203 3:30

How to increase your vocabulary (Get ready for the GRE's)

Wed. , Nov. 11 Chandler Faculty Dining Hall 12 : 10

How to increase your vocabulary (Get ready for the GRE's)
(Lunch & Learn)

Tues., Dec. 1 : Davis Hall, Room 203 3:30

Preparing for Finals

Wed. , Dec. 2 : Chandler Faculty Dining Hall 12 : 10

Preparing for Finals (Lunch & Learn)

y////////y/////////////////////y/j'j'///y/y//////j'y/////////////////y/.

GOT ANY

NEWS?
CALL

226-2380
////////^//////////////^///////ATj'/W/Mi'////////-//////////////////.

The world is not round.
It is an oblate spheroid,

flattened at the poles and
bulging at the equator.

Monday:

PITCHER
NITE

Tuesdav

MUG
NITE

Wednesday."

SUPER
CHEAP
DRAFTS

'From 7-9 p.m. w/Guitarist

Thursday.-

CANADIAN
NITE

^UNIVERSITY INN'i

Friday:

BRING
BACK
YOUR
MUG

NITE

Saturday:

SUPER
CHEAP
DRAFTS

•D.J ./No Cover'

CLAMON

\

RED STALLION
ALF SUPER PARTY WEEK

MON.
Genny

Pounders

Party

• Freebies

• Giveaways

TUES.
Spuds

Mackenzie

Party

D.J.

WED.
Strohs

Lite

Super

Mug
Nite

D.J.

THURS.
- ALF
Genny
7oz.

Bash

D.J.

FRI.

T.G.LF.

&
Dance
D.J.

SAT.

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL

"10 til Destiny"

TONITE, THURS., 24th

"10 til Destiny" plus D.J.

Harrassment problems probed

LITGa .(Continued from Page 2)

we condemn the children to a Icwicly life?

So why are Americans generally unwilling to let these children with

ADS into the classroom? Because they are undereducated about the

disease. NEA has recently launched a war against ADS in the public

schools, using education as the main weapon. But parents need to be

educated too. Articles on ADS surround us today, but many believe

they know enough, or read and sift out only that which they think they

should know.

ADS victims, especially children, are being treated as voo-doo. They

are hexed. "They can't be around my son. . .my daughter." "Keep them

out of the classroom." Lefs stop this histaia and individually declare our

own war on ADS. Parents and future parents need to educate them-

selves today so that this condemnation can be stopped.

r dl Kb (Continued from Page 2)

iences will always be there to America. . . Thanks for the mem-
~"

ories.

—Mr. C. Reott is a Senior Com-

munication major.

comfort and strengthen us. They

gave us times to laugh and cry

about.

Defense Secretary Casper
Weinberger ordered a task force

to investigate sexual harrass-

ment problems in the military.

The Defense Department wo-

men's advisory group made a

study of women in the Navy and
Marines, which brought about the

action. The study found that the

"macho" image that is encour-

aged in the military contributes

to behavior that is morally re-

pugnant and inappropriate.

Titanic Artifacts

Removed
The Titanic has been at the bot-

tom of the North Atlantic Ocean
for 75 years now and many people

think it should be left alone.

The French explorers, along

with U.S. explorers, who found

the Titanic, believe that artifacts

Bulimia reports inaccurate
(CPS) — Reports of the bu-

limia epidemic among col-

lege-age women are inaccur-

ate, according to a new study.

A 1981 survey at one coU^e
reported bulimia affected as

many as 19 percent of the

women on campus, and at

least one popular magazine
suggested that half the women
on campuses suffer from eat-

ing disorders, according to a
report in the Journal of the

American Medical Associa-

tion.

However, recent research
conducted at the University of

Pennsylvania indicates that

only about 1.3 percent of fe-

msde students and 0.1 percent
of male students actually fit

the clinical diagnosis of bu-

limia, or binge-purge
syndrome.

"What we found is that a
very significant number of

people who respond to these

surveys are those who are in-

terestied in eating behaviors,

and that that group tends to

overemphasize," said David
E. Schotte, an assistant pro-

fessor of psychology at the

Chicago Medical School.

"For instance, many report

that they fast frequently. On
followup, we found this to

mean for some that thev skip

breakfast occasionally.

'

"Others characterized an

eating binge as eating a large

bag of potato chips while
studying, while bulimics tend

to consume thousands and
thousands of calories at one
time, often in secret, followed

by self-induced vomiting,"
added Schotte, who co-author-

ed the Journal report with Dr.

Albert Stunkard of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

Stunkard said the most im-
portant factor the researchers

used to differentiate between
bulimia and bulimic bdiavior

Stunkard said the most im-
portant factor the research-
ers used to differentiate be-^

tween bulimia and bulimic

behavior was whether the re-

spondents purged their sys-

tems after eating— especial-

ly if a laxative was used.
"That's where the great

drop-off between our survey
andothers came."
College students, because

of dating and status pres-
sures, may be more suscept-
ible to eating disorders, ac-

cording to the report.

But, said Schotte, "an oc-

casional abnormal eating
pattern or an obsession about
such patterns is not the same
thing as a bulimia
epedunic."

FROM
ALL

POINTS

Compiled by Vonda Swarts,

News Staff Writer

should be brought up from the

ship.

The French team brought up

more than 300 artifacts which will

be viewed by millions of people.

Included were chandaliers,

dishes and pottery. More inter-

esting artifacts were a bag filled

with jewels and money and a

purser's safe, whose opening is

being broadcast on television

worldwide on October 28.

Many people believe that the

artifacts should be left on board

to serve as a monument.

Pope Stirs

Catholics

Pope John Paul II caused quite

a stir among the U.S. Catholics.

They comment that he is warm
yet blunt in his dealings with the

people.

Although crowds weren't as

large as expected they were very

quick to respond to the Pope. One
reason for the smaller crowds

was coverage of the Pope by tele-

vision stations.

The Pope's visit did remind the

Catholics of the identity, liturgy,

and hierarchial structure of their

church, according to trip spokes-

man Russell Shaw.

I
PLEASE BRING AD TO RECEIVE FREE FRAMES OR EYEGLASSES

LookiNQ Good

!

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

FREE FRAMES
(from a select group)

with purchase of

prescription lenses

or

FREE EYEGLASSES
with eyeglass purchase.

Purchase any pair of prescription eyeglasses

and receive a free pair of eyeglasses.
(same prescription).

(Choose your second pair from a select group of frames.

Eye examination by appointment

or have your old lens duplicated

Clarion Optical
8 South 8th Ave

NEXT TO SUBWAY 226-6121

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY OFFER GOOD THRU OCT
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HOW I MADE $184100
niR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time

jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.

Yet, Ym earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.

They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurri-

canes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military

defense.

So, since Fm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for

tuition and books.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to

more than $11,000 over the six years

I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the

Guard will help me pay it back—up to

$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000-or more
—for college for just a little of my time.

And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.

THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOUTHROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600 * OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local

phone directory.
c 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
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Features
"College Is like a salad bar

by Sharon Mleczko,

Features Staff Writer

College is: The answers are

as varied as each individual,

but one analogy from Father

Monty Sayers carries a flavor

for the student appetite. "Col-

lege is like the salad bar at

Rax. It provides the rare op-

portunity within four years to

experience a variety of ideas

in one place. One day you feel

like tacos, the next day it's

something new," said Fr. Say-

ers, who is a new priest at Im-

maculate Conception Church

on Liberty Street.

A native of DuBois, Fr. Say-

ers was transferred in June

from parish ministry in East

Brady and Rimersburg to

Clarion. Relating his new
appointment to the college ex-

perience, he said, "I view my-
self as a freshman campus
minister."

Fr. Sayers may be new to

Immaculate Conception, but

he is certainly no stranger to

Clarion University. His col-

lege years provided him with

the chance to sample from the

"salad bar" an assortment of

activities as an elementary

education major at Clarion

during the early 1970s. These

years saw him as a disc

jockey at WCCB, circulation

manager for the Clarion Call,

an active member of Center

Board and the president of Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity. "As

far as I know, I'm the only

priest from the diocese of Erie

to graduate from Clarion."

Another member of the Say-

ers family is currently in his

junior year at Clarion. An-

drew Sayers, the younger
brother of Fr. Sayers, is

studying finance.

As students today explore

the diversity of experiences

open to them, Fr. Sayers and

Mow campus minister Sister

Usa Paffrath felt it was im-

portant to offer a taste of the

Catholic spirit to students. An
out^wth of this mission is

the "Faith and Learning" ser-

ies which is scheduled to begin

in October. The first segment,

designed for all students, bor-

rows a phrase from a popular

late-night TV skit. "Church
Chat: The Catholic Church;

Who Are We?" is designed to

help students understand
Catholicism.

It is clear that Fr. Sayers

considers students as an inte-

gral and important part of the

conmiunity. "We're interest-

ed in what students need and

we're here to help them. Al-

though we may not have ans-

wers, we can help them ex-

plore and understand where

they are now," said Fr. Say-

ers.

Aside from what many peo-

ple may see as the importance

of religion to students, Fr.

Sayers comments, "There
seems to be a real student at-

traction to religion. Even
tiiou^ parents aren't here to

urge students to go to mass,

there continues to be a large

percentage of students

coming to worship. And the

community population de-

pends on them for youth as

they depend on the rest of the

congregation for anchoring

and focus."

As for his personal involve-

ment in the spiritual growth of

the community, Fr. Sayers

said, "I see it as mv chaUenge

to bring the wisdom of the

Gospel alive to the various

segments of the congregation,

from the college student to the

retired worker." His active

involvement in religious

groups both on and off canipus

exemplifies what he considers

the most rewarding part of

being a priest : helping people.

Fr. Sayers holds office

hours in the United Campus
Ministry office on the second

floor of Harvey Hall each

Monday afternoon from 1:00

to4:00.

FR. MONTY SAYERS
Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

M*A*S*H

Burns lives within Linville

Homecoming
switch

by Barb Donaldson,

Features Staff Writer

i

LARRY LINVILLE. . . brought many funny stories to the Clarion student body.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

As the lights were dimmed,
applause erupted from the

audience, a man clad in grey

slacks and a Qarion Univer-

sity sweatshirt walked on
stage.

Who was this man who
caused such excitement in

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium on
September 16? He was Larry
Linville, best known as the

character Major Frank Bums
ofM*A*S*H.

About 1,400 people attended

this Center Board sponsored
event to see what the real

Lairy Linville is like.

I found Mr. Linville to be a

warm friendly, and humorous
person, so unlike his M*A*S*H
character.

Ttie first half of his perform-

ance he told of how he became
an actor. Mr. Linville comi-

cally related his high school

experiences in a drama club,

his college experiences as an
engineering major and how he
evoitually ended up as an ac-

tor.

For the second prt of his

performance, he focused on
the hit show, M*A*S*H, which
subsequently just celebrated

its 15th anniversary.

Mr. Linville told of

M*A*S*H's failure as a book
and its huge success as a

movie and television show. He
commented that M*A*S*H's
success was due to "its bal-

ance between humor, horror

and tension."

A question and answer ses-

sion was given by Mr. Linville

toward the end of the perform-

ance. He was asked why he
left the show and if he regret-

ed leaving. Mr. Linville said,

"It was time to move on" and
that he didn't regret leaving.

Commercials, Vegas shows,
and movies have kept him
busy enough.

TTie performance ended as

Mr. Linville showed a

M*A*S*H episode and of

course, signing autographs.

The Maya Indians filed their

front teeth to points and
drilled holes in them so

that they could be embel-

lished with precious gems.

by Tom Leitrh

Features Staff Writer

Halftime has traditionally

seen the crowning of Clarion's

Homecoming Queen. This

year Center Board plans to

announce the elected queen at

a special Autumn Leaf Dance.

This dance will be held in Har-

vey Hall on Thursday, Oct. 1.

The dance will start at 9 p.m.

and the queen will be

announced later that night.

TTie change was instituted

this year to allow the queen to

reign during the entire Home-
coming Weekend. She will

ride in the Autumn Leaf Festi-

val Parade already recog-

nized as queen and
surrounded by her court. The
court is made up of two fresh-

men, two sophomores, two

juniors, two representatives

from Venango campus and
three seniors. At halftime the

court will be acknowledged

and the queen will be cere-

moniously crowned by Kent

O'Neil, President of Student

Senate.

Last year's Homecoming
Queen was Lisa Byrne.
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True Story

Introducing. . . .Mr.William Uoyd
by Kristin Men,

Features Staff Writer

True story, true story.

There once was a man who
left his students and ventured

off to become one himself. But
after a year had passed, he

cided to leave the Happy Val-

ley and come back to his be-

loved students.

At last, back with Clarion

students Mr. William Lloyd,

Communication Chairperson,

filled me in on the latest chap-

ter of his never-ending saga.

For Juniors and Seniors, his

return is a welcome occasion.

For sophomores and fresh-

men at last they have a

chance to take a class from

the man they've heard so

many tales about.

A man with a past, Mr.

Uoyd brings a myriad of ance-

dotes and experiences to

class. Each one has a small

lesson in which he gives just a

bit more of himself to his stu-

dents.

His own education began be-

fore his college career. Prior

to college graduation, he work-

ed as a steelworker, bartend-

er, shoe salesman, encyclo-

pedia salesman, and a

bouncer. His job list after

graduation varies just as

much. His first job after grad-

uation was as a senior high
school English teacher. There
he found he liked to interact

with the students; "have some
kind of relationship other than
authority."

He left teaching to work at a
news magazine where he
reached associated editor.

After that he left to do public

relations with US Steel and
later an agency. While with
the agency he started teach-

ing at Robert Morris College's

night division. He decided
once again to switch careers
and look for a more perman-
ent college teaching position.

He interviewed with the
University of Pittsburgh, but

it was the Clarion Conmiuni-
cation undergraduate and
graduate program that

brought him here. He felt the

program was the best he'd
ever seen to prepare students

for the working world.

In June 1986 after taking a
leave of absence from Qarion,
he went to Penn State to finish

10 credits he needed for his

doctorate. In a year, he com-
pleted 36 credits of graduate
work while teaching speech
courses. When the year was
up he returned to Clarion to

MR. WILLIAM

Photo by Ted Fiscill, Staff Photographer

Coke's Creative Cutters
10 North 5th Avenue

226-5401

"20% OFF"
any salon service

Come into Coke's Creative

Cutters, Tanning & Skin Care Salon

to look and feel your best ever.

Services Available:

• HAIR STYLING • All techniques of hair coloring

•COMPLETE MAKE-OVERS •EUROPEAN FACIALS
•HAND TREATMENTS •BODY WAXING
•TANNING (Lip, Chin, Eyebrows, Legs, etc.)

(in a private air conditioned room

)

teach and become the Com-
munication chair.

Happily for us, it turns out

that Clarion students don't

compare too badly with those

at Penn State, at lease in Mr.
Lloyd's opinion. "Penn State

students were not significant-

ly better than our students.

Our students are friendlier,

more open, and a bit more ca-

reer onented."
This semester along with re-

turning to the classroom, he
also comes back to be a new
chairperson. What does he do

as chair? "Hide from the fac-

ulty," he laughed. On the ser-

ious side, he sees himself as

the faculty representative to

the dean, the administration,

and the students. He also han-

dles the multitude of paper-

work that comes through the

door.

Another big project Mr.
Lloyd along with other Com-
munication faculty is taking

on, is a restructuring of the

undergraduate program.
"We're looking at the under-

graduated cirriculum in

terms of how well it's meeting
students' needs in the areas of

skills and competencies."

Committed to the program,
he wants to see it stay one of

the top in the nation. He em-
phasized that they want to

make the program and the

students more effective. But
he doesn't believe that study-

ing is all the students should

do.

Mr. Lloyd believes that the

student should be concerned

with just meeting the require-

ments, but with getting the

best education possible. The
best advice he can give to any
college student is to have a
social life while in college, but

don't give up the academics.

The juggling between classes

and social activities will

groom the student for real life

responsibilities.

The interview came to an
end when he had to go talk to

the newest group of freshmen.

As I walked out the door, he
was pulling out yet another

story. It's great to have you
back, Mr. Uoyd!

Program was a success
by Crissy Richter

Features Staff Writer

03 DANCE CONCERT
•^

. WITH

THE FUNN BAND
TONIGHT

9-12 P.M.

ATTHE PARKING LOT BEMND

MARWICK-BOYD

Playing Soft Rock, Jazz, & Your Request ^

Clarion University gave
over 100 students ranging

from first to sixth grade an op-

portunity to participate in a

summer enrichment program
held on both the Clarion and
Venango campuses.
The program now in its

fourth year gives the students

a chance to select a variety of

learning development courses

which lasted two weeks.
Also, all students who par-

ticipated had the opportunity

to tour the Carnegie Museum
of Natural History located in

downtown Pittsburgh. The
(See Program. . . .Page 15)

SAeofi Anti^t^tu

ON THE CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

«5.00 OFF
HOURS: MON.-FRI.: 9-9

SAT.:9-5

PHONE: 226-6100

ANY HILITE, FROST,

OR FOIL

WITH THIS COUPON
(cutnotincr-ded)

Offer expires Oct. 3
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by Peggy Meister,

Features Staff Writer

Keith A. Smith loves books.

But don't expect to find him
inmiersed in a novel like TTie

Witches of Eastwick or Mis-

ery. He also doesn't spend

time reading Women Who
Love Too Much or How to Be
Your Own Best Friend. No,

Keith Smith spends most of

his time with artist's books.

As Mr. Smith explained to a

small audience at a slide show
he presented Sunday after-

noon, Sept. 20, "artist's books

are books created as art

forms, not books that are col-

lections of art." Each artist

conceives a book as a theme,

with movement and pacing,

not just a group of photos put

together. In addition, these

artist's books can be any size;

many are so large they must
be hung on a wall or propped

up. They can be folded like a

fan, or like a Japanese screen,

or like a paper airplane; they

can have oddly shaped or cut

pages, strings lacing pages to-

geSier, or seeds implanted in

tiie paper which will grow

when watered.
Keith Smith, whose exhibi-

tion of prints and artist's

books ran in the Sandford Gal-

lery from August 31 through

September 23, was first in-

fluenced by the Beatles album
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts

Club Band. Realizing that

music and art could convey a

single theme, with a beginning

and an end, he began working

on his artist's books. To date

he has produced over 100,

most of which are one-of-a-

kind, which means a single

copy was hand-produced; the

book was not published. Mr.

Smith has also written a text-

book. Structure of the Visual

Book.

Several of Smith's works

are in the permanent collec-

tion of the Sandford Gallery,

located in Marwick-Boyd Fine

Arts Building. His work has

been reproduced by such pub-

lishers as Time/Life and the

Museum of Modem Art, and

coUections of his prints can be

viewed in many major North

American museums. The
Sandford Gallery Association

Oversize avmolyfravieset is ^

stroll^ enouglHolaJieyou

anywhere, and lightermugh

logetym there in a hurry.

SPKIALIZEEi
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breeding. Specialized. Go out and give it a spin. With
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SPBMJZEO
Our lyaditim Is Technology

Authorized Dealer Of "COOL STUfrF"

UNIVERSITY BIKE SHOP
539t^ Main St. • 226-4763 • 5-9 Evenings

KEITH A. SMITH'S "BOOK" was on display at the Sandford Gallery.

is hoping to fund a workshop
in which Smith would work

with gifted high school stu-

Cello recital

dents to produce artist's

books, which could be dis-

played at the Qarion Spring

Festival of the Arts.

by Professor Vahe Berberian,

Contributing Features Writer

On Wednesday, Sept. 30,

1987 at 8:15 p.m., the Qarion

University of Pennsylvania

Department of Music will

present Prof. Vahe Berberian,

cello and Prof. Annette Rous-

sel-Pesche, piano, in the first

faculty recital of the current

academic year. The event will

take place at the Marwick-

Boyd Auditorium of the Fine

Arts Building.

The highly varied program
of diverse stylistic represen-

tation will include the Bocch-

erini Concerto No. 2 in D
Major, the Foss Capriccio, the

Faure Elegie, the Dvorak Pol-

oniase and the Brahms Sonata

No. 2 in F Major.

The students, the faculty

and the general public are cor-

dially invited to attend the

concert with no charge for ad-

mission.

You can't buy love
by Ray Tomczak and

Cindy Karpaw,

Features Staff Writers
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"You can do anything you

want, anything you put your

heart ana soul into."

And a thousand dollars.

At least that's what Ronald
Miller, a high-school nerd,

believes when he "rents"

Cindy Mancini to be his girl-

friend for one month in an at-

tempt to become popular.

Ronald's plan forms the basis

for "Can^t Buy Me Love" a

new fihn from Touchstone pic-

tures starring Patrick Demp-
sey as Ronsdd and Amanda
Peterson as Cindy.

When Cindy ruins her moth-

er's white suede outfit by spil-

ling wine on it at a party, Ron-

ald uses the money he had

saved for a telescope to buy

her a replacement. In ex-

change, she has to agree to be

seen with him for one month.

Cindy is the most popular

and beautiful girl in school,

however, she is, m fact, lone-

ly. Her mother, though well-

meaning, is somewhat
thoughtless. Her real boy-

friend, a college football play-

er, neglects her. Ronald, on

the other hand, has good
friends and a supportive

family, but doesn't appreciate

them.
Back at school, Ronald's

plan seems to work at first. He
is gradually accepted by the

people who are considered

"cool." and his personality be-

gins to change accordingly. As
his younger brother com-
ments, "The kid's not weird

anymore.
(See Love.

.

.Page 14)

L

DDYOUl/VANTTOTEARN
HOW TO DANCE?

DANCER'S STUDIO
501 Main Street

Above Bob's Sub

ANNOUNCES ADULT BEGINNER

TAP, BALLET AND JAZZ CLASSES
ir Classes begin in Oct.

For enrollment call 226-4132
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Love. .

.

But going out with Cindy
doesn't make Ronald as popu-
lar as breaking up with her
does. After this, he really be-

comes part of the cool crowd,
and dates a multitude of girls.

Ronald begins to ignore his

old friends, especially his b^t
friend Kenneth. Things reach
the breaking point when
Ronald participates in a
Halloween raid on Kenneth's
house with some of his new
friends. This signals the be-

ginning of the end for Ronald.
Sure enough, Ronald's illu-

sions are shattered at the New
Year's Eve party. After
Cindy's boyfriend Bobby pays
a surprise visit, a drunken
Cindy reveals the whole
scheme to the stunned crowd.

After this, Ronald is worse
than a nerd. The cools, the

nerds, and even the
"mutants" will have nothing
to do with him now. Even Cin-

dy won't talk to him.

We're getting close to the

end, which is a good reviewer
will not reveal. We will say
that the story ends happily, af-

ter the expected confrontation

between Ronald and one of the

leaders of the cool clique, dur-

ing which Ronald reveals that

he has learned his lesson.

MS. KARPAW: "Expected
confrontation" is right. The
whole movie was so predict-

able that it was boring.

[(Continued from Page 13)

MR. TOMCZAK: I found the
movie predictable, also, but
that didn't spoil my enjoy-
ment of it. I thought that the
characters were well handled
and the comedy was quite
good. That's what savedf the
movie for me.
MS. KARPAW: I agree with

your observations about the
comedy and the characters, I

feel that the movie took those
good points and trivialized

them. The end, in particular,

was a letdown to me. The film-

makers compromised the in-

tegrity of the film's message
by going for the happy ending.

MR. TOMCZAK: The end-
ing was a disappointment to

me also. If the film had ended
about 60 seconds earlier, leav-

ing the ending more indeter-

minant, I would have been
more satisfied with it.

MS. KARPAW: I agree with
you one hundred percent. A
more uncertain ending would
have made the film more
meaningful and emotionally
gripping.

MR. TOMCZAK: "Can't
Buy Me Love" is produced by
Thom Mount, written by
Michael Swerdlick, and di-

rected by Steve Rash, and no-
where in the credits does the
name John Hughes appear.
However, this film looks much
like one of Hughes' high school
epics.

Themost exating
fewhours

you^Dspend aUweek
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.

And develop the confidence and

skills vou won't get from a textbook.

Enroll in Army ROTC
as one of your electives. Get the facts

today. BE ALL VOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Call 226-2292/ 226-2293

Roving Reporter Asks:

SISKEL & EBERT.

ter.

.Cindy Karpaw and Ray Tomczak will nnake suggestions on the movies you should see this semes-
Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

MS. KARPAW: For who
may not know who John
Hughes is, he wrote and di-

rected several popular teen-

oriented movies such as:

"The Breakfast Qub," "Six-

teen Candles," and "Pretty In

Pink." AU of these had the fa-

miliar confrontation of high

school jocks versus nerds,

with a resultant happy ending

for all involved.

MR. TOMCZAK: This film

borrows heavily from Hughes'
bag of tricks, from the high

school setting, the cools-nerds

conflict, even down to borrow-

ing the title from an old song
as in "Sixteen Candles."

MS. KARPAW: However, in

Humes' best work, such as
"Sixteen Candles," he never
fell into the trap of tele-

graphing his plot develop-
ments. It really became
annoying, especially the scene

at the Columbus Day dance,

where you just knew everyone

was going to imitate Ronald's

dance, which he learned from
a PBS show on African rituals,

rather than "American Band-
stand."

MR. TOMCZAK: The only

real surprise of the movie, for

me, was Bobby's return at the

New Year's Eve party, but

from there things went along

in a different, though still fore-

seeable, groove.

MS. KARPAW: I, too, was
surprised by Bobby's return,

but it was only a plot device to

get Cindy to spill the whole
story. I think the writer should

have developed that subplot a
little more.
MR. TOMCZAK: Despite its

shortcomings, "Can't Buy
Me Love" is an enjoyable
film. Tlie characters draw you
into their high school world.

*Autumn Leaf Flowers

^LSHIRE'S
flowers C' gifts

P 226-7070 90 Merle St., Clarion I

and the humor is natural and
subtle, with just a touch of the

raunchy humor you might
expect in a comedy of this

type. If handled with a bit

more originality, this could

have been a great film. As it

is, it is still a very good one,

and I would recommend that

you go see it.

m. KARPAW: If you're in

the mood for a cute, predict-

able high school comedy, then

I, too, would say to go see this

movie. But if you're looking

for something with a theme
and a little meaning, then this

film probably isn't for you.

$300SCHOURSHiPS
Ten $300 Scholarships will be

awarded this year to students by the

Clarion Alumni Association. Students

must have completed one year at

Qarion and are currently a full time

student to be^ligible for the scholar-

ship. Application forms may be
picked up at the Alumni House and
returned to the Alumni House by
Sept. 30.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Committee positions now avail-

able for Conduct and Presidential

Advisory Board. Applications avail-

able in Student Senate Office, 232

Egbert Hall. Deadline: 10/1/87.

Abundant Life Christian
Fellowship Sundays 8 p.m.
CAMBELL HALL RM 40 - basement
STATEMENT OF FAITH tnl'fo^e^lTi!^^^^^^^^^^

1. Born Again Experience, Salvation by Faith — John 3:3-7, II Cor. 5:17
2. Infallibility and authority of the scripture ~ II Peter 1:20-21, Hebrews 4:12
3. Trinity — Father, Son, Holy Spirit — Mathew 28:19, Mathew 3:16-17
4. Divinity and Lordship of Jesus Christ — John 1:1-2, Colossians 2:9-10
5. WaterBaptismbyimmersion — Matthew 28:19, Matthew 3:1 1-17

6. Baptism of the Holy Spirit — Matthew 3:11, Acts 1:4-8, Acts 2:38-39
7. Gifts of the Holy Spirit — 1 Corinthians 12:1-11, Corinthians 13:1-13
8. Return of our Lord Jesus Christ — Titus 2:13, 1, 1 Thessalonlans 4:16-17

How do you like the new mascot?

Lisa Jackson

Freshman, Special Ed.

"Great, cool, liked when it hatched

from the egg."

Dennis "Potts" Pottinger

Senior, Computer Science

"I didn't see it, but I saw a picture

of it in the Call. It looked cool."

Terry Woods
Sophomore, Undecided

"Who is she?"

Scott Maxwell

Junior, History

"Haven't seen it yet."

Questions by Peter B. McMillen, Features Staff Writer

Andrew Ho-Tung
Graduate Student, Business

"Different from last year."

Photos by Mil<e Bordo, Photography Editor

Grant brings new tutorial services
by Kellie Acquaro
Features Staff Writer

The Clarion County Lit-

eracy Council has sponsored a
free literacy program here in

Clarion County since the fall of

1964.

Students and teachers are
dispersed throughout Clarion

County, including Knox, Ship-

penville and New Bethlehem.
This is the only program
available for Clarion County
residents to teach literacy to

adults. Tutors teach up to ele-

mentary level, mostly read-

ing, writing and spelling. Ac-
cording to Susan Hays, the

Literacy Program Du*ector,

"What we are working for is

for our students to pass the

GED (General Equivalency
Diploma)."

All tutoring lessons are pri-

vate and on a one-on-one oa-

sis. Confidential services and
convenient times for both
tutor and student are avail-

able. Hays acknowledged
that, "The lessons are on the

average of one night a week
for about two hours." These
lessons are self-paced for each

individual student.

Ttie Literacy Council has
just recently received a grant
from The Department of Edu-
cation in Harrisburg. Ac-
cording to Hays, this $16,925

grant is being used for many
"new changes and additions.

Tutor training, books, ma-
terials, guest speakers for the

tutors, and especially ma-
terials for promotion, such as
public service announce-
ments, posters and brochures
are a few of their necessities.

Just recently Hays and the
(See Grant Page 18)

Program...
students were able to see first

hand such fascinating exhibits

as fossils and a display en-

titled Life on Ice. Endangered
and extinct animal species

were also seen by the "CUP
students." This learning ex-

perience was provided by
CUP'S Continuing Education
Department and the Enrich-

ment Program, at a cost of

$10.

Why have this program?
According to Carol Hillman,

who works with gifted stu-

dents in the Clarion-Lime-
stone School District, all chil-

dren should receive the same
chance at education and its

benefits. This concept led to

the development of the Sum-
mer Enrichment Program
that works in cooperation with

our own Continuing Education
Department. In addition Ms.
Hillman states that, "We have

(Continued from Page 12)

a limit on the size of classes in

order to maximize learning.

Our aim is to acconunodate
the student as much as pos-

sible."

TTie teachers are hand pick-

ed by recommendations by
school superintendents, fellow

teachers, parents and stu^

dents. Teachers selected were
the following: Jo Donaldson
from Franklin, Susan
Kuberry of Titusville, Linda
Twiest of Clarion-Limestone
School, Kelly Terwilliger from
Parker, Roseann Rookey of

Oil City, Linda Mertz of the

Seneca area, Claire Miller
from Cooperstown, and Mary
Kay Hartle of Clarion.

These teachers feel the
Summer Enrichment Pro-
gram can broaden the hori-

zons of many children in the

lUGArea.

CLARION FROZEN FOOD LOCKER * special orders

UNBEATABLE PRICES:
'or any occasion

• All Beef Patties, 4 lb. box $6.80
• T-Bone Steaks

."

' $3.09 lb.

• Pork Chops _ $2.09 ib,

• Beef Loins, 50-70 lb., (ask for current price)

AND MUCH MOREM b.

PH. 814-226-7411 OR 814479-3258

964 CORBETT STREET

'-»iw
€>«;fctwvnat x.*io>

uuimiiwm

Buyone Double Cheeseburger,
get another Double
Cheeseburger free.

#

Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon
per customer. Not to be used with other coupons or offers. Void

where prohibited by law. This offer good through

Good only at: Rl-M A l-W 10/11/87 to 10/1M7

Clarion, PA & Cranberry Mall, CranbenY
LGood only at: W,

j
Clarion, Pi
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Senior Profile

Campus Close-up.., Danamuro

Local bars are looking at I.D.'s
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by Kimberly Harkless

Features Staff Writer

Stand back Michael J. Fox
and allow Clarion University's

Dana Mauro to show what
success is really all about. At

age 22, Dana has set her goals

and is ready to go for it.

Dana, a 1983 graduate of

Bethel Park Senior High
School, has always been one

who gets involved. While par-

ticipating in a number of

activities during her high

school years, Dana especiaUy

enjoyed one in particular -

dancing. Having had access to

her own dance studio while

growing up, she developed
both the talent and desire to

dance.

Dana proved her excep-

tional dancing abilities by win-

ning her high school dance
competition and becoming
Miss Dance. However, that

was just the beginning for

Dana. She then went on to

compete in the Miss Dance
Nationals held in Los Angeles

where she placed second. In

1965, Dana was chosen as our

own Miss CUP which ultimate-

ly led to her participation in

the Miss Pennsylvania Pag-

eant in the summer of 1986.

Family and friends have

urged Dana to continue on.

The smile on her face reveal-

ed that she is seriously consid-

ering doing just that.

Dana's favorite pasttime is

still dancing. In fact, this past

summer she enjoyed the op-

portunity of dancing profes-

sionally in a chorus line in Hil-

tonhead, S.C. Undoubtedly,
she was a success.

Prior to coming to Qarion
University, Dana was a dance
major. However, after her
first semester, she admits, "I

realized something was miss-

ing - scholastics." Scholastics

is something that Dana con-

siders to be very important

and her outstanding grade
point average reflects her
commendable attitude.

Dana is currently a senior

marketing major here at Clar-

ion. She is also enjoying her
first year acting as a Resident

Assistant of an honors wing in

Nair Hall. She is a member of

the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority

and is also President of the

American Marketing Associa-

tion. It shouldn't come as a

surprise to learn that Dana
hopes to soon be involved also

in the starting of a dance club

at Clarion.

DANA MAURO
Photo by Chuck Lizza, Staff Photographer

Dana's future career plans
involve three aspects: danc-
ing, marketing, and interior

design. "I have to figure out a
way to combine all three," she

THE BUDGETING
GOURMET

by Angela Covelli,

Features Staff Writer

Originating from the campfires of Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and people

who love the outdoors. Smores and camping were made for each other.

But even if you were never the "outdoorsy type" or stiU aren't. . .you can
stay inside and make these chocolate wonders.

These would probably be great when you have to hit the books late at
night. For those of you who love living in the chocolate comer you are
saved. Of course you also have to have developed a taste for marshmal-
lows. But what person did not stuff marshmallows into their mouth when
they were a kid. Come on now admit it, you did

!

Also, don't even tell me mommy did not hand you a graham cracker
to keep you quiet when you were a "screaming munchkin." Even today
older people admit to liking graham crackers.

Put all of these favorite ingredients together and they equal one item

:

SMORES.
So now you know what you've been missing. Don't let yourself be in

the dark for much longer. Make smores today and the tomorrows that you
make them will be endless.

First you have to run out and purchase a few needed items. These
items being a hershey bar, marshmallows and graham crackers.

To make one smore you will need exactly

:

2 Graham Crackers (4 sections attached) 20
8 miniature marshmallows _06
•^ of a Hershey bar 15

Total 41

For starters take one graham cracker and put Hershey's chocolate
on top of it. For the finale you top this sweet sensation with the miniature
marshmallows. Sandwich it with the other graham crackers. Put in the
oven until melted then pop it in your mouth. A nice substitute for the oven
would be over a camp fire.

Enjoy it!

says, "I don't want to give up
any of them."
Following graduation in the

spring, Dana would like to

dance professionally for a
year or two before putting her
marketing skills to use. Tlien,

in about five years, she wishes
to return to school in order to

obtain a master's degree in

the field of interior design. She
expalins, "I haven't gotten
tired of being educated yet.

"

In the past, Dana has put
forth a great deal of effort to

achieve her accomplishments
and it is highly unlikely that

she will ever chance. She is a
person of great ambition and
integrity who is determined to

make the most of her lifetime.

If there is anyone who is going
to succeed in life, it's Dana
Mauro, and Qarion Univer-
sity is glad to have her a part
of it.

In the Groove
W3

NEW ALBUM RELEASES
Wayne Brosius,Compiled by Kevin Beam and

Features Staff Writers

ARTIST

Van Morrison

Temptations

Kiss

Lynyrd SItynyrd

Whodini

Yes
Inxs

Bruce Springsteen

TheJudds
Aiabama
Samantha Fox
NOTES. . .

.

•The OLLIE NORTH saga has yet to die down. Recording artist MITCH RYD-
ER Is about to release a song entitled "Good Gollie, Ask Oilie," The song
is re-worded version of Ryder's 1966 hit "Good Goiiy, Miss Molly." The
song carries a disclaimer apologizing to the Marine Corps.

•PINK FLOYD is out and about for the first time In five years, but the 21-

year-old British band will be minus one key element. Bass player ROGER
WATERS left the band In 1983 and is now on his own. WATERS wrote
some of the band's biggest songs Including "MONEY" and "ANOTHER
BRICK IN THE WALL (PART II)."

•Who said farmers are square? FARM AID III drew quite a hip bunch.
JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP, NEIL YOUNG, BRUCE HORNSBY, JOE
WALSH, LOU REED, and the FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS were just some
of the acts at the University of Nebraska's Memorial Stadium for the Sept.

19 event.

TITLE

Poetic Champions Compose
Together Again

Crazy Nights

Legend

Open Sesame
Big Generator

Kick

Tunnei of Love
Christmas Time
Just Us
Nothing's Gonna Stop Me Now

by Jenny Palazzo,

Features Staff Writer

With each new semester at

Clarion University comes a

new schedule. Some, however,

are more easily learned than

others. Many students on our

campus, 21 or not, have little

difficulty in remembering that

Tuesday nights are Mug Night

at the University Inn, or that

Thursday nights are 3-for-l

Nights at the Red Stallion

(known as the U.I. and the

Roost, respectively).

Often, students remember
the local bar schedule but

forget one important detail —
in order to get into the bars,

you must be at least 21. Many
underage students intent on
barhopping feel they have no
need to worry whether they

are of legal age or not, be
cause they have access to a

fake I.D. Those relying on
fake I.D's are in for a tough

semester at our local nights

spots.

At the University Inn, Man-
ager Randy Smith explained

their nightly procedure for

carding. Everyone entering

the U.I. is required to show
identification, every night of

the week, and only a valid

driver's license is excepted

(no draft cards, etc.). Anyone
suspected of using a fake I.D.

wilfhave their I.D. confiscat-

ed immediately, where they

are turned over to the local

police the next day. Those
whose ID'S were mistakenly

thought to be fake and turned

in to police may then go up to

the police station and claim

their ID, provided they have
valid additional identification

with them.
This semester, the U.I. has

confiscated ID's, and has the

right to detain anyone they be-

lieve may be trying to pass a

fake ID, and will call the

police in to make arrests if

necessary.

Regular patrons of the U.I.

are particularly helpful in

spotting suspicious-looking

students, and will report to the

management anyone they be-

lieve may be in the bar with a

fake ID. The management can

then have the ID checked im-

mediately with local police,

least of all causing embar-
rassment for the person in-

volved.

Down the street at the Cap-

tain Loomis, carding is also a

regular procedure. Whether
Manager Dana Troese or one

of his employees checks the

ID, those caught trying to pass

a fake will likely have their ID
confiscated.

Troese believes the big

problem with Qarion students

tryingto get into bars with

faike IDs, is that the students

getinto a bar as a game or a
challenge. Sooner or later,

they are bound to get caught.

Over at the Roost, carding

is standard. If you aren't card-

ed at the door, you will defin-

itely be carded at the bar. If

you are in the Roost with a
fake ID, and it is obvious that

the ID has been altered or
tampered with. Manager
Randy McGuire will confis-

cate the ID, and turn it in to

the local police. Mr. McGuire
cites Thursday nights as the

busiest, with 17 IDs confis-

cated in one night last semes-
ter, with Wednesday nights

running a close second.

So those of you under-21'ers

out there who have a fake ID
clutched in your hot little

hand, ready to hit the bars to-

night. . .better think twice
about it before you have to de-

faid yourself later "
. . .but

itreaUy ISME!!" ....sure it

is.
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Dr. Stalker interested in world education
by Vicki Schreiber,

Features Staff Writer

Dr. Sylvia Stalker, Assist-

ant Professor of Education
here at Clarion University,

has co-authored a chapter in

the book titled "Latin Amer-
ica: Perspectives On A Re-
gion," published in 1987.

I^. Stalker worked on the

chapter, "Latin American
Education," for about one
year, along with Robert Ar-

nove and Michael Chiappetta

both professors of Compara-
tive Education at Indiana Uni-

versity, Bloomington, Ind.

Comparative Education in-

volves looking at education in

different areas of the world to

better understand both other

areas and our own system.
Comparative Education was
Dr. Stalker's minor in college.

As Dr. Stalker explained,

there is quite a difference in

the educational system in

Latin America than here in

the United States. In Latin

America there remains an ex-

tensive split in the classes,

which in turn, affects edu-

cation. The wealthy have eas-

ier access to schools and edu-

cational materials, while the

poor receive two or three

years of education and no
more.

Ttie differences in the urban

DR. SYLVIA STALKER welcomes different types of education around the world.

and rural populations are also

quite eminent. In the urban
areas there are one room
countryside schools with
different grades and subjects

progressing at one time. Like-

wise, there is a bi-lingual edu-

cational communication prob-

lem. "It is especially interest-

ing that it reflects a very rigid

class system," says Stalker.

There remains a strong his-

tory of Colonialism and Tradi-

tionalism throughout Latin
America which strongly ef-

fects education, politics, eco-

nomics, and the cultural

system. This is exemplified in

their representation of educa-

tion to serve the Colonial

power, often based in Europe.
Dr. Stalker has a compre-

hensive background concern-

ing educational systems in

other countries. She was a
Girl Scout in high school and
college, and worked one sum-
mer at the International Girl

Scout Chalet in Switzerland.

She spent one semester of

graduate school, along with

education student undergrad-
uate groups in Hang Zhou,

China. After college, she
joined the Peace Corps and
worked at the Marshall Is-

lands and Micronisia, each
located in the Pacific Ocean.
TTiis is where Dr. Stalker be-

gan to consider the effects of

Colonialism on people.

Stalker lived 10 years in

Texas where she was made
aware of the troubles in Cen-
tral America. Along with trav-

eling to all of these places, Dr.
Stalker has also traveled to

Nicaragua three times, South
America, Columbia and Mex-
ico many times. Some day she
hopes to visit Africa and
return to Latin America in the
near future.

Dr. Stalker voiced apprecia-
tion in the International
Student Office here on campus
and the opportunities offered

through them for international

study.

To those in education Dr.
Stalker has this to say: "The
world seems to get smaller. I

think it's essential that those

in education consider our role

seriously, to promote inter-

national understanding and
world peace."

—Hey You. (

Interested in

buying a

5x7 glossy

of ANY photo

run in the

Clarion CaU?

Stop by or

call us at

2380

$2.00 a

print.
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Chandler Menu
THURSDAY. SEPT. 24

LUNCH; Split Pea Soup with Ham Chunks, Scotch Barley Soup, Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato on

Toast, Sloppy Joe on Bun. Potato Chips, Green Bean SuccoUsh „u„uji»n
DINNER; Split Pea Soup with Ham CTiunks, Scotch Barley Soup, Salisbury Steak, Baked Bar-B-

Q Pork Chops Chopped Broccoli, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Sauteed Cabbage with Bacon.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25

BREAKFAST: Stewed Prunes, Fried Eggs (Sunnyside or Over), Cinnamon Rolls, Oatmeal,

Home Fried Potatoes, Banana, Creamed Chipped Beef on Muffin. .~. .

LUNCH: Cream of Tomato Soup, Clam Bisque, Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Creamed Chicken over

Biscuit. Potato Chips, French Fried Cauliflower. „. uojw d
DINNER: Cream of Tomato Soup, Clam Bisque, Fried Ham Sandwiches, Fish Sandwich on Bun,

Tacos Baked Potatoes. Hot Cheese Sauce, Tacos, Cheese & Broccoli Sauce.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2«:

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Oatmeal, Bacon, Hash Brown PoUtoes, Pancakes with Syrup,

Raspberry Coffee Ring. „ , .. r« j.u
LUNCH: Homemade Navy Bean Soup, Beef Vegetable Soup, Cheese Omelette, Pizza with

Pepperoni, Fried Potatoes, Green Beans.
. „ .. j

DINNER: Homemade Navy Bean Soup, Beef Vegetable Soup, Roast Pork, Beefarom, Buttered

Carrots, Creamed Spinach, Macaroni, Whipped Potatoes with Gravy.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 27

BRUNCH: Pink Grapefruit, Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Warm Sticky Buns, Desert Peaches,

Chicken Chow Mein over Steamed Rice with Chow Mein Noodles, Hash Brown Potatoes, Banana,

Blueberry Hot Cakes with Syrup, Sausage Patty, Oatmeal. .„.,.„ „ .. ^
DINNER: French Onion Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Smoked Ham, Braised Sirloin Tips, Buttered

Frozen Peas, Buttered Noodles, Yellow Squash.

MONDAY, SEPT. 28

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Cinnamon Rolls, Hash Brown PoUtoes, Raisin Muffins,

French Toast with Syrup, Grilled Ham, Cream of Wheat. .^ .„ „ j
LUNCH: Homemade Beef with Macaroni Soup, Cream of Celery Soup, Hoagie. Fned Egg Sand-

wich, Com Chips, Boston Baked Beans.

DINNER : Homemade Beef with Macaroni Soup, Cream of Celery Soup, Roast of Beef with Gravy,

Turkey Croquette with Cream of Mushroom Sauce, Oven Browned Potatoes, Brussel Sprouts,

Mixed Vegetables.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2»

BREAKFAST: Banana, Cheese and Ham Omelette, Hot Oatmeal, Hard Boiled Eggs, Home Fried

Potatoes. Cinnamon Rolls, Chilled Purple Plums, Blueberry Hot Cakes with Syrup, JeUy Roll.

LUNCH : Homemade Cream of Chicken Soup, Split Pea Soup, Swedish Meat Balls, Fish and Chips,

CotUge Fries, Stewed Tomatoes, Buttered Rice, Butter Asparagus Pieces.

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 30

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Bacon, Cinnamon Rolls, Hash Brown Potatoes, Hot Waffles with

Syrup, Cream of Wheat, English Muffins. „ j_ . ^ ^. ..

LUNCH : Cream of Tomato Soup, Chicken Broth, Grilled Ham and Cheese Sandwich, Chicken ala

King in Pattv Shell, Cheese Curls, Baked Apples. „
. .. ^

DINNER: Cream of Tomato Soup, Chicken Broth, Grilled Pork Chops, Cheese Ravioh, Green

Beans Amondine, Tater Gems, Harvard Beets.

LARRY LINVILLE. . . .shown here as Frank Burns of M*A*S*H, showed CUP an episode of the hit television show.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Tutor Coordinator, Barbara
Snedegar, went to a National

Convention held at Blooms-
burg University in Blooms-
burg, Pa. Literacy Program
coordinators participated
from all over the country and
even foreign countries showed
their support at the conven-

tion.

CUP has also contributed
to the Literacy Program's
efforts. Hays told me of Clar-

^1 idn I (Continued from Page 15)

ion students who have made mentioned, "Most of our

public service announce-
ments which are running on

the radio to help promote the

literacy program. TV-5 has

also done promotion for the

Council. Hays stated that,

"The grant from Harrisburg

may also have space for an in-

ternship." This is still in the

tentative stage.

A degree in education is not

required for a tutor. Snedegar

Puzzle Solution

tutors are enthusiastic and
read well or they wouldn't

have interest." An idea that

has been working well in its

beginning stages is that of

double tutors, a two tutors to

one student situation. Hays
thinks this is a good idea for

college students who are inter-

ested in tutoring who have
limited time to help out.

Volunteer tutors are always

needed to teach the functional-

ly illiterate. It is a challenge

and each tutor is helping peo-

ple to be successful and cope

with everyday life. For more
information anyone may call

the office at the Clarion Free
Library, 226-7172, Susan Hays,

764-5645 or Barbara Snedegar,

22^6035. Watch for the Liter-

acy Council's table during

ALF, located in front of The
House of the Dragon.
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We nevermake

your hamburger unril

wefakeysyrorder.

L

Single HAMBURGER
Regular FRENCH FRY
and IVIedium COKE:

M.99
Good at participating Wendy's

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAK ' M
Please present coupon when ordering

One coupon per customer.

Cheese extra and tax extra

where applicable.

Offer expires 10/1/87

•""
BIG CLASSIC "]

Regular FRENCH FRY
and Medium COKE:

M.99
I

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAK. '
M

Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese extra and tax extra

where applicable.

Offer expires 10/1/87

Any Baked Potatoe

$1.29

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAK. ' '^

Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese extra and tax extra

where applicable.

Offer expires 9/26/87

38 8th Ave.

226-5941

HOURS:
SUNDAY-THURSDAY

10:30-MIDNIQHT

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
10:30-1:00 A.M.

gpom^s..

...Olf R^ir

What's up
Chuck

by David Mahaffey

Sports Editor

Being somewhat knowledge-

able of sports, I have the greatest

respect in the world for Pitts-

burgh Steeler coach Chuck Noll,

but I can not understand his ded-

ication to quarterback Mark Ma-

lone.

Mark Malone has proved in the

previous season that his ability,

or should I say inability, to move
the offense is limited to handing

the ball off to Walter Abercrom-

bie and Ernest Jackson. He has

yet to prove to anyone that he

could he an even average NFL
quarterback.

In the past Coach Noll has been

quick to get rid of players who
have not performed up to their

potential or who continuously

make mistakes.

The most recent case in point is

Darryl Sims, the former number

one draft choice who was given

only three years to become a

force on the defensive line.

Other players in the past that

Noll cast away for making mis-

takes include fullback Sidney

Thornton, defensive back Ron
Johnson, running back Greg
Hawthorne, and tight end Bennie

Cunningham.

So what is it that keeps Noll

from replacing Mark Malone?

True there is no QB waiting in the

wings to take over the job, but

there was one that the Steelers

did let go.

Last Sunday, Scott Campbell

led the Atlanta Falcons to a 21-20

win over the Washington Red-

skins. Campbell is a player who
fell out of Noll's good grace and

was sent packing.

Malone has continued to make
mistake after mistake in his

starting role and still, the Steeler

Boss has decided to keep him on

the field in the most important

role that a player can have.

If the Steelers are going to

make a move in the 1987 season it

will have to be with Bubby Bris-

ter, the second year man from

Northwest Louisiana. Brister

hasn't looked like an ALL-PRO in

his limited playing time, but his

mistakes are from inexperience

and not from a QB that has been

inadequate for almost three sea-

sons.

In other NFL news, I think the

strike will only hurt the League.

Fans and lower paid players are

going to suffer the most.

If the NFL player's association

didn't learn anything from 1982

then they will learn the hard way
this time around.

(See On the Run. . .Page 21)

Lady netters shine at home
by Susan Kurtz

Sports Staff Writer

The Clarion Unversity wo-
men's volleyball team had a
very successful weekend.
The Lady Netters won the

annual Clarion Classic Tour-
nament.

Not only did the Lady Ea-
gles win, but they were the

only team to go through the

tournament without a loss.

Coach Cindy Opalski feels

that this success is contribut-

ed to the girls maturing as a

team. "When players are
consistant in their play, it

shows the progress and ma-
turity of the team," said the

Qarion mentor.
"This tournament was the

best playing performance
thus far this year for the
team," Opalski said. "Not
only was the team play instru-

mental in our success, but also

individual player's strength.
'

'

"Hie first match was {dayed
against St. Francis, a Division

I playing team. The match
was won by Clarion 15-3, 15-6,

IM.
Opalski states that the team

had trouble earlier in the week
playing against mediocre
teams.

"TTie past week of practice

we worked on communication
problems on the court. The
improvements were very evi-

dent against St. Francis,"
Opalski said.

Barb Buck and Jodi Pezek
both had an excellent match,
according to Opalski.

Buck led Clarion with 10

kills, while Pezek followed

close behind with eight kills.

Missy O'Rourke led the way
with six service aces.

Opalski thought the defen-

sive plays were a major con-

tribution to the win. The play-

ers on the court worked well

together and projected very
organized plays.

The Clarion coach feels the

defensive game is the single

most important factor in

every match played. "The of-

fensive game may bring at-

tention to a team and look im-

pressive, but it is the defen-

sive plays that win games,"
said Opalski.

Diane Guenther, Kelli Blo-

sel, and O'Rourke all played

fantastic defensive games,
according to Opalski.

"All three played with ag-

gressive force and with intelli-

gence," said Opalski. "If we
continue to play aggressive

defense with few mental
errors, we, as team, can go up
against any other team no

matter how strong of an of-

fense they have."

The next match of the tour-

nament was against Mercy-
hurst, a Division II team out of

Erie. Opalski presumed they

would be their toughest com-
petition. They play a very

good defensive game, but fell

to Qarion 15-10, 15-9, 15-11.

"We started out very slow in

these games. We chose to

start Barb Buck in the back

row because of her excellent

defensive skills," Opalski
said, "When Barb moved to

the front row, we had a well

balanced, strong three hitter

offense."

Tammy Wolfe led this

match with 12 kills and Buck
foUowed with 10 kills. Opalski

feels that Wolfe is one of her

most improved players since

pre-season training.

Opalski said the serving in

this match was exceptional

with Carrie Walker having

four service aces and
O'Rourke having three.

The next opponent was Rob-

ert Morris College. ITiis team
appeared to have the most
ability but were unable to pull

it together as Clarion was
again victorious 15-7, 15-3, 15-

6.

Buck and Pezek were tied

for the most kills with eight

each. Wolfe was close behind

with seven.

Pezek was also tied with

Carrie Walker, both having

four service aces.

"Walker was a real force at

the net. She has very strong

offensive play," said Opalski.

GOOD HIT.

a return.

.Clarion's Barb Buck delivers a smash as Jodi Pezek readies for

Photo by Chuck Lizza, Staff Photographer

Three of the Lady Eagles
were named to the all-tourna-

ment team. Buck, Pezek, and
O'Rourke were selected from
all the teams which were
there.

Buck's total statistics for

the tournament werer 28 kills,

47 attempts and 2 errors.

Pezek finished with 20 kills,

33 attempts and 5 errors.

O'Rourke had an excellent

setting game with 201 sets and
only 16 errors. This is a 92%
efficiency average.

The top overall standings to

date include Buck with 70

kills, 155 attempts, and 18 er-

rors. This averages out to a
.336% hitting average.

Pezek is second in hitting

with 55 kills, 25 errors, 139 at-

tempts and a .216% average.

Rourke has an outstand-

ing setting efficiency average
at .937%. "For every 10 times
Missy sets, less than 1% of the

time she will make an error,"

said Opalski. "Any setter with

an average of over 900 is a
very effective setter."

O'Rourke also holds 17 service

aces to date.

This weekend the team will

travel to Malone CoUege for a
tournament.

At California

Eagles open Conference play
Clarion University, fresh

off its 34-13 gridiron win at

Ferris State, will travel to

California University this

Saturday for the PSAC-West-
ern Division opener for both

schools. Kickoff at Cal's

Adamson Stadium is set for

1:30 p.m.

The Golden Eagles, under
fifth year head coach Gene
Sobolewski, enter Saturday's

contest with a 1-1 overall rec-

ord in 1987. The Golden
Eagles lost the season opener
versus Fairmont State (14-

8), but bounced back at Fer-

ris State last Saturday for a

34-13 win.

California, led by 7th year
head coach Jeff Petrucci, en-

ters Saturday's tilt with a 1-2

overall slate, having lost the

opener against Wayne State

(9-3), then defeated West-
minster (20-7), but lost a
close contest to Salem last

Saturday (21-13).

"I'm expecting this to be a
typical, hard-hitting, Clar-
ion-California matchup,"
said Clarion head coach
Gene Sobolewski. "The
trademarks of both teams
show a very physical brand

(See Eagles. ..Page 21)
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Big win for Eagles
byRickKapres.

Sports Staff Writer

Injured quarterback Doug
Emminger returned to the

Golden Eagle starting lineup

Saturday and sparked the

team to a 34-13 victory at Fer-
ris State.

Tlie senior tri-captain, who
missed Clarion's opener with

a knee injury, riddled the Fer-

ris State secondary for a
school record 366 yards and
three touchdowns. For his ef-

forts Emminger was named
PSAC West Player of the

Week.
Junior wideout Ron Ur-

bansky hauled in a seven yard
pass in the comer of the end-

zone which broke a third quar-

ter 13-13 tie and put the Golden

Eiagles out in front to stay. Ur-

bansky was Emminger's pri-

mary target thoughout the

game, he caught nine passes

for 138 yards and the ore
score.

In the season opener the of-

fense struggled in a 14-8 loss to

Fairmont State, but with Em-
minger back the unit jelled,

posting 10 first quarter points.

The first points came on a

26-yard field goal by senior

kicker Phil Bujakowski. The
Golden Eagles then increased

the lead to 1(M) on a 12-yard

pass from Emminger to Tony
Giavedoni.

Itie touchdown was set up
by a Lou Weiers fumble re-

covery. Weiers, the Golden
Elagles' defensive captain also

returned from an elbow injury

that kept him out of the open-

er. His presence on the field

was felt often as he registered

eight tackles along with the

fumble recovery.

In the second quarter both

teams exchanged field goals.

Qarion got a 36 yarder from
Bujakowski, and FSU a 22-

yard kick from Tony Svaluto.

Svaluto also attempted a 29-

yard field goal on the last play

of the half, which was blocked

by Clarion defensive back
James Rachel.

FSU tied the game in the

third quarter on a 24-yard kick

by Svaluto and a 55 yard pass

from Dave DenBraber to

Cedric Gordon.

The Golden Eagles then

took the lead for good on Ur-

bansky's touchdown. The

score culminated a 10-play 65-

yard drive, which saw Em-
minger regain his composure
after being picked off twice by
the Bulldog's Randy Jones.

In the fourth period it was
all Clarion. The Golden
Eagles scored two td's

making the final score 34-13.

The first score came on a
Keith PoweU four-yard run.

The second on a 20-yard toss

from Emminger to Mike
"Buz" Brestensky.

Ttie Golden Eagles' defense

did an excellent job against a

team that turned them for 352

yards in the air in a 38-28 loss a

year ago.

Clarion sacked DenBraber
four times and held wideout

Cedric Gordon to just three

catches. Gordon nabbed 10

balls for 264 yards and three

touchdowns in last season's

contest. Linebacker Ken
Raabe led all tacklers for the

second week in a row with 15.

Next week the Golden Ea-
gles enter PSAC West play at

California. The Vulcans, who
enter the game 1-2, defeated

Qarion 28-27 a year ago.

Marines
We^re lookingfor afew good men.

Pennsylvania Leathernecks

The UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS Officer Program

PROUDLY CONGRATULATES

Andrew Sauer

meeting the high standards to successfully

complete the rigorous summer training session

at the Marine Officer Candidate School (OCS)

in Quantico, Virginia

Maybe you can be one of us

Marine Officer Commissioning Programs

Room 2001 Federal Building

1000 Liberty Avenue

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

(412) 644-6310
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QB DOUG EMMINGER
Clarion Call File Photo

Emminger PSAC
Player of the Week

Qarion University quari;er-

back Doug Emminger has

been named by the PSAC as

ttie Pennsylvania State Ath-

letic Conference Western Di-

vision "Player of the Week",
for his outstanding perform-

ance in Clarion's 34-13 win at

Ferris State College on Satur-

day.

Emminger, a 5-11, 180-

pound, senior, quarterback

from Kittanning, completed 22

of 34 passes on Saturday, for a

Clarion University single-

game record of 366 yards, as

well as three touchdown
passes of 7, 12, and 20 yards.

In his third year as the Golden

Eagles' starting quarterback,

Emminger missed most of the

Fall 1987 Camp, as well as the

first game of me season (a 14-

8 loss against Fairmont St.),

prior to Saturday's tilt. The
Golden Eagles are now 1-1

overall and will play at Cali-

fornia University this Satur-

day in the PSAC-Westem Di-

vision opener for both schools.

"Doug showed on Saturday
why he is an integral part of

making the offense go, noted

head coach Gene Sobolewski.

"He's a very smart player,

who puts a lot of pressure on

opposing defenses because of

his ability to run and throw the

football."

Emminger's career stats

now show him completing 242

of 443 passes (54.6%) for 3.050

yards and 17 td's. He is now
fifth in all-time passing yards,

fifth in career completions

and owns Clarion records in

single game completions (29)

and passing yards in a game
(366). Last season, Emminger
completed 148 of 269psses for

1,926 yards and 11 td^s.

A Conmiunication major at

Clarion, Emminger is the son

of Judith E. Enuninger and
the late James Enuninger of

1124 N. Grant Street, Kit-

tanning. He is a 1964 graduate

of Kittanning High School.

CLARION NOTES: Em-
minger has now won the PSAC-West
"Player of the Week" honors three

times in his career. Last season he

earned the honor against Westmin-

ster, while in 1985 he coi^)ed the

award against Lock Haven.
(Story courtesy of Rich Herman,

PSACSID)

SPORTS CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER

25 Tennis at Gannon
Volleyball at Malone College

26 Football at California University of Pa.

Tennis at Mercyhurst

Volleyball at Malone College

Men's and Women's X-Country at Pitt/Bradford Inv.

National Hunting and Fishing Day

29 Tennis vs. Slippery Rock at Home, 3 p.m.

30 Volleyball at Gannon with University of Buffalo

From the Cheap Seats
by Robert DiDomenico,

Sports Staff Writer

Let's tab this one as the article

that need not be written. Prog-

nosticators all over the country

will have nothing to do on their

favorite day of the week but pon-

der petty issues such as the

meaning of life or the effect of the

Persian Gulf War on the econ-

omy.

Y^, fans, the NFL strike will

ruin the Sundays of many football

fanatics across the country. Peo-

ple have considered what the

strike will do to the owners,

coaches and players, but what

about us fans? Will we be resign-

ed to Sundays of bowling, golf,

gymnastics and aquestrian horse

races? Or, even worse, the Ca-

nadian Football League?

Personally, the Pre-eminent

one feels the best sutetitute for

NFL Sundays would be to have an

Olympics of Sports Illustrated

swimsuit gals. I can just hear it

now: "Gee Merlin, I'd give EUe
McPherson a 9.5 for just about

anything." But while we're on the

subject of the absurd, let's con-

sider the NFL strike and a few of

its major issues:

Free agent compensation: Un-

der the current bargaining agree-

ment, any team that signs a free

agent from another team owes
compensation to the team they

sign him from. The amount of

compensation is determined by

arbitration, but for top line

players like John Elway or

Lawrence Taylor, compensation

is a first and second round draft

choice.

The players cry that this makes
signing free agents undesirable

to owners and it forces free

agents to resign with their ori-

ginal teams at l^s than what

they'd expect in the free agent

market. This may be true, but

some form of compensation is

definitely necessary or the NFL
will have a similar situation to

that of baseball in the mid-1970's

when salaries went up 360%
under union leadership.

Baseball owners decided com-

pensation was the only solution,

and NFL players must realize

that also or they'll be carrying

signs instead of footballs for a

long period of time.

Playing surfaces: There are

six indoor stadiums in the NFL. It

doesn't take a biology major to

realize that grass do^n't grow
indoors. But what about the

league's other 23 outdoor sta-

diums? Twelve are artificial turf

and 11 are grass. There is no rea-

son in the world for an outdoor

stadium to have turf. The owners

say that grass costs too much to

maintain, but come on guys! If

you're not gonna show some loy-

alty and care for your players,

why should they be loyal to you?

The statistics that show injur-

ies increase on artificial turf are

well-documented. The players

have said they'd take a pay cut if

they could be sure that the money
would go to installing grass

fields. An arbitrator should step

in here and legally force the

owners to install grass fields or

move to a stadium with grass.

Union Unity: The show of

solidarity at the beginning of

each game hasn't fooled the Pre-

eminent one. The number of play-

ers who say they won't strike has

increased every week since train-

ing camp. John Elway will lose

$62,000 per game during the

strike. Where will the hearts of

players who make that much be,

on the picket line or on the foot-

baU field? The idea of scab play-

ers isn't appealing to anyone, but

it does weaken the union position.

So does the effects of the big loss

the players took in the strike of

1962.

My picks from last week were a
humble 94-1, for a percentage of

69. That tie between the Broncos

and Packers has everyone baf-

fled. If by some major miracle

there are NFL games this Sun-

day, here will be the outcomes

:

Steelera over Jets: The physi-

cal play of the Steelers usually

prevails over inconsistent finesse

teams like the Jets.

Saints over Falcons: I refuse to

believe that Scott Campbell is the

answer in Atlanta.

Dallas over Buffalo: I was im-

pressed with the Bills come-from-
behind victory against the Oilers,

but I was more impressed with

the dallas defense against the

Giants.

Chicago over Detroit: Just how
long have the Lions mired in

mediocrity? How long will it last?

Rams over Bengals: Can the

Bengals and Sam Wyche recover

from last week's debacle against

the 49ers? TTiey're hoping for a

strike in Cincy.

Bucs over Packers: But you
wouldn't blame me if I went the

other way in this one, would ya?

Cardinals over Colts: The
Cards have come on strong at the

end of the game the last two
weeks. They won't have to wait

that long against the Colts.

Raiders over Oilers: The Silver

and Black could be awesome if a
QB emerges from the scrap heap
of Wilson, Hilger, Plunkett and
Beuerlein. Hilger's leading right

now.

Minnesota over Kansas City:

Even with Wade Wilson at the

hebn, the Vikes are starting out

tough this year.

Giants over Dolphins: People
are referring to the Giants as the

ex-champs. I wouldn't want to be
the E>oli^ins this Sunday.

New England over
Washington: Despite Doug Wil-

liams' arm and experience, the

Skins need Jay Schroeder playing
to beat teams as good as the

Patriots.

49ers over Eagles: Hie Niners

are finally at home and maybe
that lamcMluck victory in Cincy
will put a light under their fire.

Seattle over San Diego: Though
the Seahawks aren't much of a
road team, they showed their po-

tential by blowing out the Chiefs

last week and should do so here.

Browns over Broncos: The
Browns are still seething over
that loss in last year's champion-
ship game. They should get some
slight revenge.

Eagles....(Continued from Page 19)

On the Run...
(Continued from Page 19)

On the other hand I don't think

the management should try to

continue the season with free

agent players, though they may
be talented, they weren't good

enough to play at the beginning of

the season so why should they

play now.

On the brighter side:

•Penn State 41, Cincinnati

•Temple 24, Pitt 21

•Florida 23, Alabama 14

•The Pirates are now out of the

basement and have won 12 of

their last 15.

In a personal note:

•Last week The Pre-eminent

One was welcomed back to his fa-

miliar column here in the sports

section of The Call. The Pre-dim-

inent One was up to his familiar

tricks, picking all the favorites

and making remarks about Penn
State and yours truly. Since I will

not lower myself to going into a

verbal battle with the Pre-what-

ever I will just say that this dis-

pute that started last year, is yet

to be settled. LAST YEAR'S SCENE. . .The Golden Eagles hope to reverse the 1986 re-

sults of their game with PSAC West foe California. Clarion Call File Photo

of football and I know that's

how both teams will play this

game. Cal has displayed an
outstanding defense thus far

this season, the number one
ranked defense in the Western
Division thus far, and I think

that will be a big test for our
offense. California also pos-

sesses a complicated offensive

scheme that will give our de-

fense a stem test. All in all,

this has traditionally been a
game that you can throw the

book away on, because it

usually turns into a war."
That last fact has certainly

been true the last two seasons.

In 1965, Clarion was behind 23-

3 at halftime at California, but

stormed back for 21 unanswer-
ed second half points to win 24-

23. Last season Garion held a
27-7 fourth quarter lead, but

Cal fired three, fourth quarter

touchdowns to win 28-27 in the

waning moments.
Clarion's offense came alive

last Saturday at Ferris State,

under the direction of senior,

quarterback Doug Emming-
er. Emminger, who was side-

lined in the Clarion opener
with a knee injury, completed
22 of 34 aerials for 366 yards
and three td's. Clarion's of-

fense accumulated 466 yards
of total offense last Saturday,

and is now averaging 302.5

yards of total offense per
game. In the backfield with

Emminger will be tailbacks

Sean Morrissey and Ken
Dworek, along with fullbacks

Mick Kehoe and Keith Powell.

Morrissey has gained 80 yards
this season on 25 carries, with

Dworek netting 68 yards and
one td on 23 attempts. At full-

back, Kehoe has netted 17

yards on 10 carries, while

Powell has toted the pigskin

nine times for 31 yards and
one td.

Hie Clarion receiving corps

are led by wideouts Ron Ur-
bansky, Mike Brestensky and
Tony Giavedoni, along with
tight ends Dan Hastings and
Jerry Starr. Urbansky caught
nine passes last week for 138

yards and now has 10 catches

for 155 yards and 1 td. Bres-

tensky is next in line grabbing
7 aerials for 102 yards and 1 to,

with Giavedoni clutching 4

passes for 56 yards and 1 td.

Hastings meanwhile has 3

grabs for 76 yards and Stan-

checks in with 1 catch for 14

yards.

The offensive line is led by
right tackle Pat Prenatt, who
continues his outstanding
play, along with 1986 AP HM
AD-America center Jerry Fe-

dell and right guard John Sea-

man. Prenatt was a second
team conference choice last

year, while Fedell and Sea-

man were first team confer-

ence selections.

The California defense cur-

rently leads the PSAC-West-
em Division in total defense,

permitting only 242 yards per
game. Breaking that stat

down, Cal permits 130.3 yards

on the ground, but a mere
111.7 passing.

Up {font, Cal is led by nose-

guard Glenn Richards and de-

fensive end Craig May. Cal's

linebackers have traditionally

been the strength of the group
and 1987 is no exception. Mike
Stephany and Tom Cawoski
lead the way in the middle.

The secondary group is head-

ed by comer Mike Grashion,

strong safety John Hay and
free safety Mark Martin. Cal's

defense is yielding only 12.3

points per game.
The Vulcan offense cer-

tainly misses All-America
quarterback Brendan Folmar
who has graduated. The "0"

is averaging 95.7 vards per

game on the grouna, 119.3 per

game passing, for a total of-

fensive output of 215 yards per

game.
Expected to start at quar-

terback is Sam Mannery, who
has completed 33 of 60 passes

for 294 yards and 1 td. He has
tossed four interceptions. In

the backfield with Mannery
are running backs Ken Poling,

Jim Cassandro, Steve Brown
and Sean Densmore. Poling,

the leading runner, has 115

yards on 24 carries. Cassan-

dro has 61 yards on 22 carries,

while Densmore has collected

67 yards on 10 carries and
Brown, who missed one game,
has 26 yards and 2 td's in

seven attempts.

Ed Alford, an all-conference

performer, leads the Vulcan
receivers with 13 catches for

131 yards. Terry O'Shea, also

an all-conference selection,

has clutched 6 passes for 52

yards and runner Poling has
snared six aerials for 77 yards
and 1 td.

Trying to stop the usually

potent Vulcan offense is a
Clarion defense that seems to

be coming together. The Gold-

en Eagles are permitting 265

yards of total offense per
game, which breaks down to

77 yards per game on the

ground and 188 passing. The
Eagles are first in the PSAC-
West in rushing defense and
third in the West in total de-

fense.

Up front. Clarion saw 1986

3rd team AP All-America
tackle Lou Weiers retum to

action last Saturday after sit-

ting out the opener with an el-

bow injury. Weiers had nine

stops, 1 qb sack and a fumble
recovery in his first contest.

Joining him up front will be
Mark Jones and Jim Keller at

noseguard, and Mark Kelly or

Tim Shook at the other tackle

spot.

In the middle, linebackers

Ken Raabe and Dan Taylor
are leading the Eagle defense.

Raabe, a first team all-con-

ference selection in 1986, leads

the Eagles with 37 tackles and
1 broken up pass in two
games. Taylor meanwhile has
posted 16 stops.



No more drinking

At Vol. games

WINNING PLAY Lady Eagle Volleyballers Tammy V\lo\W7, Jodi Pezek H, and Dianne Guenther #8 show off their

tournament winning form. Photo by Chuck Lizza, Staff Photographer

KNOXVILLE, TN (CPS) -
After a major controversy,

the University of Tennessee
has decided to apply its no-

drinking-on-campus rules to

nonstudents, too.

On Sept. 1, the school's ath-

letic department reversed an
earlier decision, and banned
alcohol from the expensive

new stadium sky boxes it

leases to corporations and
alumni.

Earlier this sunmier, as the

luxury stadium boxes were
under construction, Tennessee
officials said patrons would be
allowed to store and drink al-

Full slate for fall intramurals
by Frank Ashton,

Sports Staff Writer

The intramural program
here at Qarion is gearing up
another slateful of events for

the part-time student-athletes co-rec voUeyball

Sept. 20 and the teams should

be seeing action soon.

Some of the other sports

that are coming up are men's
water basketball, co-rec

soccer, women's, men's, and

on campus.
The program is already

working on getting some
sports off and running. These

include men's flag football,

women's softbaU^faU golf for

both men and women, and
mixed doubles tennis.

The rosters for these activi-

All these rosters are due by
the end of the day Friday,

Sept. 25.

To round out the Fall semes-

ter's schedule of events, the

intramural program has
bowling for men and women,
basketball foul shooting for

men and women, and men's

ties were turned in on Sunday, and women's singles badmin-

ton.

Roster due dates for these

activities will be posted as

they are announced.
Basic information about the

intramural program follows.

Tlie intramural office is lo-

cated on the second floor of

Tippin gymnasium, near the

entrance. Also located there is

a final standings board, an in-

formation-bulletin board and
the intramural roster box.

M rosters must be in the

box by the end of the day of

which they are due. Rosters

not in the box will not be ac-

cepted.

Any protests must be in

written form and also placed

in the box.

The first and second place

teams receive trophies with

individual medals for each
member of the team.

All rules and roster forms

may be obtained from the

proper boxes on the wall just

inside the second floor en-

trance.

Participants should check

The Call every week for

scores, standings and infor-

mation .

Buy any one item Pizza
Two Free and receive two addi-

Items

12" D
16" D

tional toppings free.

Fast, Free Delivery

One coupon per pizza

Name:

i»
(A

b

•
• ON

1 QO.

Address:

Phone:

® Expires 10/7/87

HOURS:
Sun.Wed. 11:00a.m.-1 :00 a.m.

Thurs. 11:00a.m.-2:00a.m.

FrI.&Sat. 11:00a.m.-3:00a.m.

Dinner

for

Four

$7.95

Buy a large one-item

pizza and four cokes®

for only $7.95.

Fast, Free Delivery

One coupon per pizza

Name:

Expires 10/7/87

Lunch

Special

(11:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.)

Buy any size pizza and

receive $1.00 the price.

Fast, Free Delivery

One Coupon per pizza

i1 b
2<

•
A SN• ON

oa

Name: _

Address:

Phone: .

Expires 10/7/87

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Buy any large pizza and we'll price

it as a small.

7:00 p.m. •12:30 a.m.

CALL
S PIZZAI •

226-4060

Dinner

for

Two
$5.75

Buy a 12" one item pizza

with two cokes® for

only $5.75.

Fast, Free Delivery

ONe coupon per pizza

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Expires 10/7/87

cohol in the 42 sky boxes be-

cause they are considered leas-

edjproperty.

Except for a faculty club,

they would be the only places

on campus where people are

allowed to drink liquor, since

the Board of Trustees barred

alcohol from the campus
vfYnen the state raised its min-

imum legal drinking age to 21.

"Tliere was quite an up-

roar," Tennessee Student

Government Association
President Rusty Gray said.

"A lot of people felt very un-

happy about it. This is a dry

campus. Alcohol is not allow-

ed on campus. All of a sudden

ttiere's a designated area for

alcohol, and students felt like

that was unfair."

"Tliis showed that they lis-

tened to what we had to say,"

Gray explained. "It was a

good decision."

"The university felt like it

was in its best interests to

have a consistent policy on al-

cohol on campus, said Ten-

nessee Associate Athletic Di-

rector Mitdi Bamhart.
"While the boxes were

being leased," Tennessee
Executive Vice President Joe

Johnson said, "alcohol came
up. Since the sky boxes pro-

vide a controlled environ-

ment, and is separate from

the rest of the stadium, we felt

that what ever a person does,

as long as it's legal and ethi-

cal, should be a decision made
by the person who leases the

box."
When students objected and

pressured the trustees to re-

view the issue, Tennessee's

athletic department decided

to ban liquor from the boxes.

"Tlie questions raised by

students were legitimate,

Johnson said. "Since the is-

sues were being raised, we
decided we'd go back to where
we were."

Despite the ban on alcohol,

all 42 of the sky boxes— which

rent for $24,000 a year — have

been leased, Barnhart said.

"We haven't had any cancel-

lations."

Allowing drinking in sta-

dium sky boxes has become
an issue on other campuses as

well.

Last week, the University of

Arizona's regents debated —
but failed to decide — whether

to let fans drink alcohol in the

sky boxes to be built at Ari-

zona Stadium, where liquor is

otherwise banned.

SPORTS
TIP
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Conference play on Saturday
Tlie 1987 PSAC (Pennsylva-

nia State Athletic Conference)

Eastern and Western Divi-

sions will begin conference

play this Saturday with aU 14

teams looking to gain the lone

Eastern and Western Division

berth for the 28th annual
^AC Championship Game.
This year's PSAC Title game
will be hosted by the Eastern

Division winner on Nov. 21.

A total of three divisional

contests are set to be played in

each division this week, along

with one non-league matchup.

In the Eastern Division, de-

fending champion WEST
CHESTER travels to

BLOOMSBURG to take on the

Huskies, who won the East
Title in 1985. Other East
matchups include EAST
STROUDSBURG traveling to

MILLERSVILLE, plus
CHEYNEY hitting the road to

MANSFIELD.

Defending Western Division

Champion INDIANA (also the

1986 PSAC Champion) plays

the lone non-conference clash

on Saturday, playing host to

American International Col-

lege. The three West games
include CLARION at CALI-
FORNIA, EDINBORO visit-

The Call
Mailbox

Give a Hoot

Dear Editor,

I believe there is a certain cam-
pus-wide problem which needs to be
addressed.

In the past, the campus proper of

Clarion University has always been
very beautiful and well-maintained.

This year, however, it seems this is

not the case.

Each day, as I walk around cam-
pus, I see more and more trash

strewn about the lawns and side-

walks of Clarion University. I see

broken bottles, smashed cola cans,

cups filled with snuff spit, burger

containers from the local fast-food

chains and cigarette butts from one
end of campus to the other.

Tills situation, for me, is com-
pletely unacceptable. Clarion (both

town and University) is our home for

most of the year. I have always
taken great pride in the cleanliness

and beauty found here. It hurts me
to see people wantonly violating the

rich beauty of nature.

Tliis is not the University of Pitts-

burgh and we are not in Oakland. We
have no trash-producing businesses

lining the sidewalks of our campus.
Any garbage that finds it way on
campus has been brought there and
left Uiere by students and this is very

discouraging.

So all I ask is that we, as a com-
munity, become more aware of our

beautiful environment and keep it

clean and enjoyable for many years

to come.

Sincerely,

Mike Downing
English Grad.

ing SLIPPERY ROCK and
LOCK HAVEN at

SHIPPENSBURG.
KUTZTOWN has the week

off, but will return to Eastern
Division play on Oct. 3.

A pair of quarterbacks won
the Western and Eastern Di-

vision "Player of the Week"
honors last Saturday for their

outstanding performances.
Clarion University quarter-

back Doug Emnunger took

West honors, with Blooms-
burg University quarterback
Jay DeDea gaining the East
spot.

Emminger, a 5-11, 180-

pound, senior, quarterback
from Kittanning, led Clarion

to a 34-13 win at Ferris State

College (ML). Emminger
completed 22 of 34 passes for

366 yards (366 yards a school

record) and three touchdowns
in the Clarion win.

DeDea, a 6-3, 220-pound,

senior, quarterback from Al-

toona, led Bloomsburg to a 25-

6 victory at Lock Haven.
DeDea completed 19 of 36

passes for 244 yards and two
tDUchdowns for the Huskies.

The PSAC "Play of the

Week" came in Edinboro's 14-

7 win over Central Connect-

icut. Edinboro quarterback J
im Ross (Euclid, Ohio), late in

the third quarter, lofted a deep
pass to wide receiver Daryl

Cameron (Aliquippa). The

pass bounced off the (Antral

Connecticut defender's shoul-

der pad, into the arms of

Cameron, who scored the

Fighting Scots' game-winning

td, a 27-yard td pass. That
score put the Scots ahead 14-7

and Edinboro held on for the

win.

(Story courtesy of Rich Herman,

PSACSID).

PSAC ACTION Conference play in the PSAC opens up this Saturday. The action will be hard-hitting as evidenced

by John Beslc's hit on an I.U.P. runner. Clarion Call File Photo

miHii^m^^^^i
PSAC STATS

WESTERN OVERALL
DIVISION WL-T PF PA WL-T PF PA

Edinboro 0-0-0 000 00 2-1-0 43 30

Clarion 0-0-0 000 000 1-1-0 42 27

Indiana 0-0-0 000 000 1-1-0 17 . 38

Shippensburg 0-0-0 000 000 1-1-0 23 33

California 0-0-0 000 000 1-2-0 36 37

Lock Haven 0-0-0 000 000 1-2-0 26 49

Slippery Rock .... 0-0-0 000 000 1-2-0 47 77

EASTERN
DIVISION w-L-T PF PA W-L-T PF PA

Millersvllle 0-0-0 000 000 2-0-0 65 40

Bloomsburg 0-0-0 000 000 2-1-0 66 42

Cheyney 0-0-0 000 000 2-1-0 36 23

West Chester .... 0-0-0 000 000 2-1-0 82 38

E. Stroudsburg . .

.

0-0-0 000 000 1-1-0 18 26

Mansfield 0-0-0 000 000 1-1-0 37 44

Kutztown 0-0-0 000 000 0-3-0 39 72

^Hi^HHI^^^^^HH

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MA^A^SUN.1:00

STAKEOUT
7:30 & 9:30

MATINEE SAT. & SUN. AT 1:00

THE LOST BOYS
7:30 & 9:30

MATINEE SAT. & SUN. AT 1:00

ORPHEUM 226-7010

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3:00

HOUSE II

7:30 & 9.30

MATINEE SAT. & SUN. AT 3:00

THREE KINDS
OF HEAT
7:30 & 9:30

MATINEE SAT. ft SUN. AT 3:00

BARGAIN NITE:
MON.&TUES.
ALL SEATS $2.50

FREE POPCORN COUPON

PWonjdeo^
A FOREIGN FILM FIESTA

Including the 1987 foreign film nominees:

• THE DECLINE OF THE AMERICAN EMPIRE
• BETTY BLUE

ALSO:

Mon.-Thur. 10-8

Fri.-Sat. 10-9

Moscow Does Not Believe In Tears

LinaWertmueller's Films

Kurosawa's Films
1 1 S. 6TH Ave.

Five Bergman Films clarion, pa i6214|
(814)226-5872

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TUES& SATSPECIAL MEATBALL PARMESAN
HOAGIE

$2.60
SAUSAGE PARMESAN

HOAGIE

:.60

SMALL STROMBOLI

1.50

LARGE PIZZA

$3.99 •

5T.m.- close
''-'"''

$2.

FRIDAY SPECIAL

LASAGNE $3.

$2.99
11 - close

FREE DELIVERY 11 AM-cIose

NO DELIVERY ON SPECIALS

518 MAIN STREET
226-5421
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by Michael A. Sexauer

Assistant Sports Editor

When Clarion University
offensive center Jerry FedeU
was red-shirted in 1984 with a
spinal injury, more than one
area doctor told him that his

football career was over.

However, with the help of an
excellent Pittsburgh chiro-

practor, Jerry Fedell is now
altering his fourth year as a
lineman for the Golden Ea-
gles.

While playing football at

North Hills High School,
Fedell felt that, until his

senior year, he "didn't take
thegame seriously enough.

'

'

During his senior year at of-

fensive center and defensive

end, Fedell decided that foot-

ball was his sport. It was this

decision that earned Fedell his

starting position with the
Golden Eagles.

Moving from guard as a
freshman to tackle as a sopho-
more was an easy and com-
fortable transition for Fedell.

Tlie move from tackle to cen-

ter his iunior year wasn't as
easy admits Fedell. Concen-
tration and improved
coordination were now even
more a part of playing suc-

cessfully.

Tremendous upper body
strength ang refmed skills as a
one-on-one blocker have made
it possible for #51 to play vir-

tually all offensive Ime posi-

on Jerry Fedell
bons.

FedeU's intelligence as an
offensive lineman and pass
protector earned him an Asso-

ciated Press Honorable Men-
tion All American at the of-

fensive center position in 1986.

and a love for the game" was
their way, said FeoeU.

Fedell's intelligent playing
ability is reflected in the class-

room. With an above 3.0 QPA
and a dual major of market-
ing and biology, FedeU plans

'Life is like a free two-minute shopping spree in

a supermarket "

Tlie chances of Fedell re-

peating his All American per-

formance of last year are
good. Even though knee sur-

gery this past spring may
have, at one time, oeen a fac-

tor.

Trips twice a week to Brook-

ville are still needed, but Fe-

dell feels that the knee is near-

ing full recovery.

When asked about his rela-

tionship with the team, Jerry

laughs and tells of his reputa-

tion as a practical joker. Stor-

ies of some of his past pranks
are humorous, but unfortun-

ately, are not appropriate for

printing.

Fedell enjoys the exper-

ience of playing football at

Qarion with his teanmiates.

He especially enjoyed the ex-

perience of playing football

with former Qarion letterman

Chuck Duffy.

Duffy's style of playing re-

minded Fedell of his favorite

pro star; former Steeler Ernie
Holmes. "Reckless abandon

—J. Fedell

to graduate in December.
Not actively interviewing in

his field, Fedell is waiting for

pro scouting reports before
pursuing a career in phar-
maceutical or bio-technical
sales.

The unpredictability and
many times unpleasantness of
Clarion weather has often
made watching Golden Eagle
football a chore at best. How-
ever, Fedell recognizes and
appreciates the support of his

parents as they cheer through
some of these days of less-

than-perfect weather.
As a player, student, and

even practical joker, Jerry
Fedell does his best. And, he
saves this one particular
thought about life in general :

"Life is like a free two-
minute shopping spree in

a supermarket - you bet-

ter stuff all you can into

your basket because you
know time is going to run
out soon

"
JERRY FEDELL

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Robin Hood Effect

President parades to explain tuition
(CPS)—A variety of coUege

officials came to Washington

last week to explain why stu-

dents' tuitions are rising so

fast.

Speakers from Washington

University of St. Louis, the

University of Missouri, Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles and the

American Council on Educa-

tion among others, paraded

before the House Subcom-

mittee on Postsecondary Edu-

cation Sept. 14-16 to defend

themselves against U.S. Sec-

retary of Education William

Bennett's assertion that many
tuition increases are unneces-

sary.

"Department of Education

officials have criticized

campus officials because
tuition has been rising faster

than inflation in recent

years," complained UCLA's
Dr. Kenneth Green.

"However, what they have

not (said) is that campuses

are allocating more funds for

student aid because fewer col-

lege students are now eligible

to participate in various

federal aid programs.
'

'

"In most instances," said

Arthur Hauptman of the

American Council on

Education, "the increase in

aid has been financed by

larger tuitions charged to all

students. This is sometimes

referred to as the Robin Hood

effect."

University of Missouri Pre-

sident C. Peter Magrath con-

ceded that tuition in Missouri

has gone up an average of 11

percent during the 80s, as the

Consumer Price Index (CPI)

has risen an average of only

5.3 percent.

But during the 70s, he

added, tuition increased 6-2

percent while the CPI went up

at a faster rate of 7-5 percent

a year.

But Asst. Education Sec-

retary Chester Finn, himself a

former Vanderbilt professor,

charged many colleges "may
not be maximizing efforts to

hold down costs." thus

avoiding the need to raise

tuition.

Thursday, Oct. 1,1987
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Faculty contract includes pay raise
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

New proposals for faculty

contracts were voted on Sep-

tember 29 and 30. The tenta-

tive contract included changes

in salary, health and welfare,

faculty professional develop-

ment, continuing education,

and fringe benefits.

Under the terms of the pro-

posed three-year contract,

faculty will receive a five per-

cent raise for the first year,

additional five percent for the

second year, and a 5.5 percent

increase for the third year.

The old agreement has

seven steps labeled A through

G. Any faculty who has reach-

ed step G would have to re-

main there. "The new
agreement proposes a G+1
step, which is 5 percent higher

than Step G," said Mr. Wil-

liam Fulmer, President of

Qarion Chapter of APSCUF
(Association of Pennsylvania

State College and University

Faculty). "It will be adminis-

tered for all faculty who have

served for eight years or more
at Step G of their respective

rank as of the Fall 1987 to be

given in January of 1989." For
faculty who have served four

to seven years at Step G of

their respective rank, the new
proposed G-l-1 Step will in-

ir^a^m-^

COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL.

tage below.

.The Autumn Leaf Festival falls into full bloom as nature drops leaves into an artistic mon-

Photo by David Schorr, Staff Photographer

crease 5 percent as of Sep-

tember 1989.

In the terms of the proposed

contract, an increase of 10

cents over three years will be

divided as zero cents the first

year, five cents the second

year, and five cents the third

year under the Health and

Welfare policy. Each cent is

equivalent to $19.50 per facul-

ty member, per year.

Under the new terms, the

agreement will provide

$100,000, $200,000, and $400,000

respectively over the three

years for Faculty Professional

Development such as pro-

grams, grants and activities.

Non-credit continuing edu-

cation courses are offered in

the agreement to faculty

members who are qualified to

teach it first, before the ad-

ministration may offer it to a

non-faculty member, as it is in

the old agreement.

"Major Medical coverage

has a tentative increase from

$25 - $350,000 per member, and
maximum life insurance cov-

erage increase from $40 -

$50,000," said Fulmer. Final-

ly, a proposed tuition remis-

sion for children of deceased,

disabled or retired faculty will

be included in the contract

agreements.

Voting took place Septem-

ber. Ballots will be counted

October 5 by the Nominations

and Elections Committee, and

the decision will be dispersed

October 6.

AUTUMN SMILES. . .A cool fall eve-

ning and some fun downtow/n at

the Autumn Leaf Festival is all this

boy needs to cast a warm smile on

his face.

Clarion Call File Photo

The 1987

Autumn Leaf
Festival Parade

on

Main Street
Saturday
at noon

Autumn Leaf Events

Schedule

News— Page 6

Weekly
Crossword Puzzle

Features — Page 17

Cross Country Team
Runs Undefeated

Sports— Page 19

Godspell to

highlight ALF
Features — Page 11
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by Michael A. Sexauer

Assistant Sports Editor

When Clarion University
offensive center Jerry Fedell

was red-shirted in 1984 with a
spinal injury, more than one
area doctor told him that his

football career was over.

However, with the help of an
excellent Pittsburgh chiro-

practor. Jerry Fedell is now
entering his fourth year as a
lineman for the Golden Ea-
gles.

While playing football at

North Hills High School,
Fedell felt that, until his

senior year, he "didn't take
the game seriously enough.

'

'

During his senior year at of-

fensive center and defensive

end, Fedell decided that foot-

ball was his sport. It was this

decision that earned Fedell his

starting position with the
Golden Eagles.

Moving from guard as a
freshman to tackle as a sopho-
more was an easy and com-
fortable transition for Fedell.

The move from tackle to cen-

ter his junior year wasn't as
easy admits Fedell. Concen-
tration and improved
coordination were now even
more a part of playing suc-

cessfully.

Tremendous upper body
strength and refined skills as a
one-on-one blocker have made
it possible for #51 to play vir-

tually all offensive line posi-

tions.

Fedell's intelligence as an
offensive lineman and pass
protector earned him an Asso-
ciated Press Honorable Men-
tion All American at the of-

fensive center position in 1986.

on Jerry Fedell
and a love for the game" was
their way, said Fedell.

Fedell's intelligent playing

ability is reflected in the class-

room. With an above 3.0 QPA
and a dual major of market-
ing and biology, Fedell plans

"Life is like a free two-minute shopping spree in

a supermarket " —J. Fedell

The chances of Fedell re-

peating his All American per-

formance of last year are
good. Even though loiee sur-

gery this past spring may
have, at one time, been a fac-

tor.

Trips twice a week to Brook-
ville are still needed, but Fe-
dell feels that the knee is near-

ing full recovery.

When asked about his rela-

tionship with the team, Jerry
laughs and tells of his reputa-

tion as a practical joker. Stor-

ies of some of his past pranks
are humorous, but unfortun-

ately, are not appropriate for

printing.

Fedell enjoys the exper-
ience of playing football at

Qarion with his teammates.
He especially enjoyed the ex-

perience of playing football

with former Qarion letterman
Chuck Duffy.

Duffy's style of playing re-

minded Fedell of his favorite

pro star; former Steeler Ernie
Holmes. "Reckless abandon

to graduate in December.
Not actively interviewing in

his field, Fedell is waiting for

pro scouting reports before
pursuing a career in phar-
maceutical or bio-technical

sales.

The unpredictability and
many times unpleasantness of

Clarion weather has often
made watching Golden Eagle
football a chore at best. How-
ever, FedeU recognizes and
appreciates the support of his

parents as they cheer through
some of these days of less-

than-perfect weather.
As a player, student, and

even practical joker, Jerry
Fedell does his best. And, he
saves this one particular
thought about life in general

:

"Life is like a free two-
minute shopping spree in

a supermarket - you bet-

ter stuff all you can into

your basket because you
know time is going to run
out soon

"

Robin Hood Effect

JERRY FEDELL
Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

President parades to explain tuition
(CPS)—A variety of college

officials came to Washington

last week to explain why stu-

dents' tuitions are rising so

fast.

Speakers from Washington

University of St. Louis, the

University of Missouri, Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles and the

American Council on Educa-

tion among others, paraded

before the House Subcom-

mittee on Postsecondary Edu-

cation Sept. 14-16 to defend

themselves against U.S. Sec-

retary of Education William

Bennett's assertion that many
tuition increases are unneces-

sary.

"Department of Education

officials have criticized

campus officials because
tuition has been rising faster

than inflation in recent

years," complained UCLA's
Dr. Kenneth Green.

"However, what they have

not (said) is that campuses

are allocating more funds for

student aid because fewer col-

lege students are now eligible

to participate in various

federal aid programs."

"In most instances," said

Arthur Hauptman of the

American Council on

Education, "the increase in

aid has been financed by

larger tuitions charged to all

students. This is sometimes
referred to as the Robin Hood
effect."

University of Missouri Pre-

sident C. Peter Magrath con-

ceded that tuition in Missouri

has gone up an average of 11

percent during the 80s, as the

Consumer Price Index (CPI)

has risen an average of only

5.3 percent.

But during the 70s, he

added, tuition increased 6-2

percent while the CPI went up

at a faster rate of 7-5 percent

a year.

But Asst. Education Sec-

retary Chester Finn, himself a

former Vanderbilt professor,

charged many colleges "may
not be maximizing efforts to

hold down costs." thus

avoiding the need to raise

tuition.

Thursday, Oct 1,1987
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Faculty contract includes pay raise
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

New proposals for faculty

contracts were voted on Sep-

tember 29 and 30. The tenta-

tive contract included changes

in salary, health and welfare,

faculty professional develop-

ment, continuing education,

and fringe benefits.

Under the terms of the pro-

posed three-year contract,

faculty will receive a five per-

cent raise for the first year,

additional five percent for the

second year, and a 5.5 percent

increase for the third year.

The old agreement has

seven steps labeled A through

G. Any faculty who has reach-

ed step G would have to re-

main there. "The new
agreement proposes a G-fl

step, which is 5 percent higher

than Step G," said Mr. Wil-

liam Fulmer, President of

Qarion Chapter of APSCUF
(Association of Pennsylvania

State College and University

Faculty). "It will be adminis-

tered for all faculty who have

served for eight years or more
at Step G of their respective

rank as of the Fall 1987 to be

given in January of 1989." For
faculty who have served four

to seven years at Step G of

their respective rank, the new
proposed G-hl Step will in-

COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL. . . .The Autum

tage below.

n Leaf Festival falls into full bloom as nature drops leaves into an artistic mon-

Photo by David Schorr, Staff Photographer

crease 5 percent as of Sep-

tember 1989.

In the terms of the proposed

contract, an increase of 10

cents over three years will be

divided as zero cents the first

year, five cents the second

year, and five cents the third

year under the Health and

Welfare policy. Each cent is

equivalent to $19.50 per facul-

ty member, per year.

Under the new terms, the

agreement will provide

$100,000, $200,000, and $400,000

respectively over the three

years for Faculty Professional

Development such as pro-

grams, grants and activities.

Non-credit continuing edu-

cation courses are offered in

the agreement to faculty

members who are qualified to

teach it first, before the ad-

ministration may offer it to a

non-faculty member, as it is in

the old agreement.

"Major Medical coverage
has a tentative increase from
$25 - $350,000 per member, and
maximum life insurance cov-

erage increase from $40 -

$50,000," said Fulmer. Final-

ly, a proposed tuition remis-

sion for children of deceased,

disabled or retired faculty will

be included in the contract

agreements.

Voting took place Septem-

ber. Ballots will be counted

Ctetober 5 by the Nominations

and Elections Committee, and

the decision will be dispersed

October 6.

AUTUMN SMILES. . .A cool fall eve-

ning and some fun downtown at

the Autumn Leaf Festival is all this

boy needs to cast a warm smile on

his face.

Clarion Call File Photo

The 1987

Autumn Leaf
Festival Parade

on

Main Street
Saturday
at noon

Autumn Leaf Events

Schedule

News — Page 6

Weekly
Crossword Puzzle

Features — Page 17

Cross Country Team
Runs Undefeated

Sports — Page 19

Godspeil to

highlight ALF
Features — Page 11
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"We the people....
by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief. Clarion Call

As we observe the 200th anniversary of the signing of the U.S.
Constitution, most of us grin as a patriotic feeling swells up inside us.

"We the people. .
.
.in order to form a more perfect union. . . .promote

the general welfare. ..." are the words that sing American praises in

our hearts. But from whom did the Constitution arise? What wei«
their goals? And how is the Constitution, and what it represents, re-

flected today?

In 1787, 39 white lawyers, prospering merchants, commercial
operators, and plantation owners signed the Constitution. What most
of us have been taught since grade school is that our forefathers

signed the Constitution in order to form a more perfect union. But
reality is a far cry from this long held myth. The framers got together
not for the good of the people, but for the protection of the prosperity
of the upper class. For this was the class best represented at the sign-

ing. Deals and trade-offs were made at a time when John Fiske
(author of 1888's "The Critical Period of American History") de-
scribes the country as neariy bankrupt, comipt, and close to disinte-

gration.

At this historical event, fanners, servants, blacks, Indians,
women, and promoters of local government and democracy were
missing. The framers consisted of well-off, well-fed politicians. So
how could something be written for the people when many were not
represented? It couldn't.

What emerged was a plan for a government which included built-

in checks and balances, but which was unfinished and contradictory.

Two years afterward though, the Bill of Rights was drawn up and 10
amendments sewed up the tattered plan. And 16 times since then,
more stitches have been added, amending the plan into the document
we honor today.

But don't let that refrain you from celebrating its 200th anniver-
sary. Through all its bumpy roads and threads of corruption, the
Constitution and its amendments give us the freedoms we boast of
today. Free speech, free press, equality, and the security of liberty are
freedoms taken for granted by most Americans today. Now is the

See Life Page 3)
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Legitimate Fears

Gerard B. IMcCabe

by Gerard B. McCabe

Fear is a natural human emotion.
David L. Scruton, a professor in Ball

State University's Anthropology De-
partment describes it thusly: "If

any human emotion is as old as our
species it must, surely, be fear, and
the end of its hold on us is not in

sight." This observation appears on
page 7 of a recent book Scruton
edited "Sociophobics, the Anthropol-
ogy of Fear," Boulder, CO, West-
view Press, 1986. The anthropologist

Scruton and some of his colleagues

believe that Sociophobics which he
describes as a new field, provides

Norm's Dorm

another point of view of human emo-
tions as opposed to the viewpoint of

psychologists. By contrast Wlady-
slaw Sluckin of the University of Lei-

cester, England offers another edit-

ed work "Fear in Animals and
Man," New York, Van Nostrand
Reinhold Company, 1979, wherein a
group of psychologists discourse on
fear. The treatment, of course, dif-

fers from that of the preceding book.
Regardless of the disciplinary ap-
proach, neither book treats of the
kind of fear which is the subject of

this short article.

Some fears are legitimate and nat-

ural, some are not. Some fears have
been with humanity since its be-

ginning. In Sluckin's book, P. A.
Russell mentions a few commonly
known to us such as fear of snakes,
height, the dark. Today a fear per-
vades world society, not just Amer-
ican, but all civilized society; it is

natural, understandable, very real.

For a technical name, dictionaries

give us nosophobia, the fear of dis-

ease. For human society today that
fear is fear of AIDS (acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome). Yes,
fear of contracting AIDS, the de-

structive disease that eliminates all

resistance to infection, to viral at-

tack, and so kills remorselessly, re-

lentlessly - this is the common fear
humans share now. Probably, hu-
manity has not experienced a simi-
lar feeling since the days of typhus
and bubonic plague of the European
Middle Ages. In America just a few
decades ago even the terrible threat
of Poliomyelitis did not generate this

level of apprehension.

This fear is legitimate; the threat
is serious, but an irrational devel-

opment has occurred. What has
arisen appears to be another over-
powering fear, namely that of do-
nating blood. This fear has become
so pervasive in American society
that it has affected the blood supply.
Americans are not donating blood in

sufficient quantities to meet the
needs for transfusions for people

To w^TS. UftlTTi— Mf5{_
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who are ill, injured, or hereditary
bearers of conditions requiring
blood replenishing such as hemo-
philiacs.

What can be done to dispel this un-
reasoned aspect of this fear? The
American Red Cross, collector of
about half the blood donations in the
United States, has a serious interest
in dispelling this aspect of the fear.
In a very forward straight brochure,
"AIDS: the Facts," the Red Cross
informs readers that blood donors
cannot C(mtract AIDS through dona-
tion. All of the supplies used in the
donation collecting process are not
only sterile to begin with but dis-

carded never to be used again. If this

is not enough, the brochure clarifies

the fact that people who just possibly

might be carriers of this dreadful
disease are discouraged from being
donors. As a further safeguard, all

donated blood is tested, before being
used, for not only the AIDS virus but
the hepatitis B virus as well. The
Red Cross takes every precaution to

protect the blood donor and the pa-
tient who may be the eventual re-

cipient of that donation.

So, there is a legitimate, rational

fear with an irrational side effect

that is causing hardship and suf-

fering for many people. This terrible

misapprehension must be corrected
before more serious harm occurs to

American and world society. Blood
donations must increase; as our na-
tional population grows so does the
need. These are the facts: it is safe
to donate blood and the blood supply
is safe. American Society must not
let the last phrase of Scruton's quo-
tation in the opening paragraph be-

come a prophecy. The end of this

fear's hold on us must be in sight!

You are a university student, a
well informed American, a rational

human being ; be a blood donor if you
can, and encourage others to donate.

Face this irrational fear and defeat
it.

—Mr. G. McCabe is Director of Li-

braries at Clarion University.
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Student protest

Dear Readers of The Call,

In the past two weeks, in my ca-

pacity as a Call reporter, I have at-

tended a lecture by an international-

ly acclaimed artist and a concert in

honor of Dr. Bond. At each of these

events, I encountered other stu-

dents, many of whom were shabbily

dressed, inattentive, disrespectful,

and even rude. Approaching three

students who talked throughout the

first half of the President's Concert,

I discovered that my suspicions

were correct: these individuals had

no desire to be there, but were only

attending because a professor of-

fered extra credit to his students if

they went to the concert. These three

distracted several people at the

concert, who wanted to be there and

could not fully enjoy the perform-

ances because of these students' in-

considerate behavior.

Please, faculty members, do not

offer extra credit points to motivate

students to attend activities. By all

means encourage them to go; but if

they only go for points, they will not

gain anything worthwhile, and may
only irritate others. And students, if

you're not interested in an activity,

please, please, stay home. Or at

least show consideration to those

around you: dress appropriately and

behave with respect.

Yours,

Peggy Meister

Thumbs down
Dear Editor,

In response to the film review in

the Sept. 24 edition of the Clarion

Call, I have this to share with you, as

well as with the readers of the Call:

What was that? The title of the ar-

ticle was "You can't buy love," but

nowhere within the article do the

journalists relate this title.

Do the reviewers feel the hero, or

anyone for that matter, indeed, can't

buy love? It isn't enough to just en-

title the article "You can't buy

love," and then assume that the

reader will understand what is

meant by the statement. It is the

duty of the writer to support the title.

I saw no evidence of support within

the article. In fact, Ms. Karpaw
touches on the subject, but inevit-

ably rejects it. The last paragraph of

this editorial demonstrates this

claim.

Aside from being non-influential,

the entire plot is laid out for the

reader in black and white, causing

the celluloid to become obsolete, llie

journalists stop themselves from re-

vealing the final scene, claiming

that this technique is evidence of a

"good reviewer," but ultimately tell

the reader that it "ends happily."

Tliank you. If I had not already seen

the fihn, I have, I need not see it now
because with the given information

it doesn't take a person who is a

slave to his gray matter to figure out

that "ending happUy," considering

this genre of film, means "boy gets

girl."

I feel the entire review lacks sup-

port of the issues that are discussed.

In what capacity should the film

have "been more creative," Mr.

Tomczak? Content? Dialogue?

What? More development was also

needed in comparing Rash, the

film's director, with John Hughes,

director of several commg-of-age

films which are better than average.

There are, today, several directors

who make fibns concerning a high

school setting, and the cool-nerds

conflict,^etc. In what other ways are

the two directors alike? To Ms. Kar-

paw I post this question: "Don't all

films have a theme which permeate

the narrative?" I believe this is

where your ignwed title enters the

picture. The theme of the film is in-

corporated within the title of the

text; is it not? After all, the hero of

the story does realize that "you can't

buy love." Therein lies the theme of

Life....(Continued from Page 2)

time to recognize the freedoms we build on every day, for what began

as a single sided document, grew into a well governing plan.

Many may be reluctant to celebrate the Constitution's anniver-

sary. Women, blacks, and Indians have struggled under its freedoms,

fighting supression from its birth. But as a product of mankind, it

should not be expected to be perfected overnight. As is true of our-

selves, the Constitution and the government it established needed to

grow into the document it is today.

So celebrate the 200th anniversary of the signing of the Con-

stitution as it lives today, but also recognize the falability, yet

promise, of mankind as was once reflected on an important day in

May of 1787.

CLARION
vs

SLIPPERY
ROCK

at CUP Memorial Stadium

Saturday, 2 p.m.

the film that you claim, in fact, has

no theme.

So, in the style of Siskel and Ebert,

which I think these reviewers were

attempting to imitate, I give this re-

view a whole-hearted thumt^ down.

Sincerely,

Brenda Durkacs

Fair is fair

Dear Editor:

I really miss being able to sit out-

side of Harvey Hall and listen to the

WCCB speaker between classes. I've

always been a Uttle skeptical of the

reasons why it was shut off in the

first place. Apparently one of those

reasons was that the noise from the

speaker bothered President Bond in

the mornings. Well, this has always

puzzled me, since WCCB didn't even

turn on its speaker until at least 9

a.m. I guess Dr. Bond doesn't have

to get up before 9 a.m. like most of

us do.

It's been a long time since the

speaker has been on, and you might

wonder why I'm even bothering to

write this letter. At the time the

speaker was ordered turned off, I ac-

cepted the decision because there

was nothing I could do about it. But

this past Sunday night I was walking

through campus late at night when I

heard a very loud uproar coming

from the fenced-in area behind Dr.

Bond's house. As I passed by the

doorway of the fence, I saw there

were quite a few people back there

having themselves a good old time.

Now, don't get me wrong. I'm glad

Dr. Bond has this festive social life.

But I found it quite rude of him to be

so noisy in the middle of a college

campus at 11:00 at night, right next

to a dormitory no less. What's the

point of having quiet hours in dorm

halls if the noise from outside is loud

enough to bother you?

If Dr. Bond has such problems

with a little bit of music in the

morning when most of us have been

up for hours, I seriously think he

should be a little more courteous to

us than he was on Sunday night.

With over 2000 of us living on

campus, I'd say we should get some
consideration. If Dr. Bond can have

a party without consulting us, why
can't we hook that speaker back up

outside of Harvey? I mean, whose

campus is this anyway?
Sincerely,

Name withheld by request

Student support

Dear Editor,

At long last John Kapusnik will be

senten?ed October 5 at 9 a.m. in the

main courtroom for his assault on a

female college student. Needless to

say there will be no sentence for the

slaying of Eric Knotick since Judge

Wiser in his arrogant wisdom pre-

vented the case from reaching the

jury for a proper decision. This most

questionable decision, merely one of

many, brought 200 local citizens to-

gether to demonstrate and protest

this summer. They formed Concern-

ed Citizens for Clarion County Jus-

tice.

Evidently the trial date itself was

set so that students would not be

present at trial's end.

At some point Judge Wiser literal-

ly boasted that Clarion students had

no real concern since he observed

)*iCKf WIN.

that not a single student appeared at

one of the pre-trial hearings.

I seriously doubt that charge, and

I would expect numerous students,

faculty, etc. to appear at Monday's

sentence court as a protest and a

demonstration of concern, not only

for the Knotick tragedy, but for jus-

tice in Clarion County.

Inasmuch as we have had victims

enough already, I choose not to be

another, and ask that my name be

withheld in this instance.

Sincerely,

Name withheld by request.

Parlcing repiy

Dear Problem Parker,

The attitude displayed in "Park-

ing," shows us that immaturity and

ignorance of the law, applies not

only to a small percentage of stu-

dents but, also to you: ! You stated

that you understood the problem

but, it is obvious that you do not. If

you did you would then know that

Public Safety is not responsible for

the crowded conditions of our park-

ing lots.

The "cute little stickers" are dis-

played on all bumpers, for this keeps

students from parking in employee

designated lots. These stickers you

say that were not on bumpers were

still at the printers as of last week.

Signs were posted of this all over

campus.

The fact that the parking problem

left you late for work, only shows us

that you lack in time management.

Everyone knows the majority of

parking slots are filled by 9: 20 a.m.

In our experience with the staff of

Public Safety, we have found them

to be most friendly and cooperative

at all times. We do not see where you

get off saying that Public Safety

gives "breaks" to students by con-

tacting them instead of giving them

a ticket. Just because you are an

employee of this "institution" of

higher learning, that does not give

you any special rights or privileges,

as far as the law is concerned. Stu-

dents are ticketed for illegal parking

just as all employees. It is too bad

that you "just" work here! ! It is ob-

vious for us to see that this is simply

a job for you and is not a learning ex-

perience, as it is for most employees

of Clarion University.

So when it comes to wising up and

getting one's priorities in order, we

agree that you had better find fault

with the right agency and not Public

Safety.

Name withheld by request.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Last week's

closing Protest" was submitted on

behalf of Panhellenic Council.

Ideas and thoughts

are accepted and en-

couraged as letters to

the editor. All contri-

butions should he

made to the Clarion

Call Office, I Harvey

Hall All letters must

be signed, but names

will be withheld upon^

request.

"Sn^Ke^i^syiO cps
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Biden's cheated in past
(CPS)-Sen. Joseph Biden

(D-Del.) may have been em-
barrassed by revelations that,

as a student in 1965, he cheat-

ed on a law school paper, but
cheating remains widespread
on American campuses today,
various sources say.

Thirty to 50 percent of all

college students say they've
cheated during their
academic careers, researcher
William Raffetto found in a
Carnegie Commission report
inl985.

Duke, Indiana, Pennsyl-
vania and Georgia univers-
ities, among others, reported
increases in the number of ac-
cusations — though not neces-
sarily offenses — from the
1985-86 to the 1986-87 school
years.

At Duke, accusations of
cheating increase when indi-

vidual professors take steps to
curb academic dishonesty,
said Dean of Student Life Sue
Wasiolek. Twenty-three
students were charged with
cheating during the 1986-87
academic year, she said; 14
were charged the previous
year and 12 were accused of
cheating during 1984-85.

The increase is not due to a
campuswide, organized
crackdown, Wasiolek said, but
because individual members
have become more aware of
the problem.
On Sept. 17, Biden — a can-

didate for the Democratic pre-
sidential nomination — ad-
mitted that he'd turned in a
paper as a first-year law stu-
dent at Syracuse Univeristy in
1965 that included 5 pages
lifted directly from a
published law review article.

Biden also misrepresented

JOSEPH BIDEN Waghom

Delaware Senator (D-Wilmington)

his academic record during a
recent campaign appearance,
according to Newsweek.
Biden reportedly said he grad-
uated in the top half of his law
school class, but actually fin-

ished 76th in a class of 85.

Biden reportedly also said he
attended law sqhool on a full

scholarship, but actually re-

ceived a partial scholarship
based on financial need, the
magazine said.

When caught in 1965, Biden
convinced the law school to let

him take the course again.
*'I did something very

stupid 23 years ago," Biden
said in a Washington, D.C,
press conference last week.
But Biden might not have

been allowed to retake the
course if he was a student
today.

Wasiolek said an ethics re-

view board may show mercy
to an undergraduate for Bid-

en's offense, but, for law
school students, "ignorance is

not an acceptable defense.

Law students are expected to

know how to footnote a re-

search paper."
Schools, in fact, are more

vigilant in watching students
these days.

Indeed, on Aug. 31 the Uni-
versity of Texas's Measure-
ment and Evaluation Center
boasted that its new practice
of photographing students had
helped decreased cheating on
placement exams.
Texas also okayed, without

endorsing, a teaching assis-

tant's practice of searching
students' backpacks as they
enter his class to take tests.

Yale suspended 8 students
Sept. 4 for the fall semester for

allegedly cheating on a take-
home physics exam last
spring.

by Liz Koones,

News Editor

So, another presidential can-
didate has dropped out of the

political race. First, it was Gary
Hart, now Joe Biden, both serious

rivals capable of attracting vot-

ers. The only question that I can
ask now is, "Who's next?"

I am sure that as the next can-
didate emerges as the Demo-
cratic front runner, the "muck-
rakers" will be scrambling to un-

cover every piece of bad publicity

that they can get on the candi-

date.

Who are the culprits? Maybe
an overzealous press, threatened
Republicans, or anyone else who
jumps on the bandwagon. It's

probably a combination of them
all. What started out as the
search for a candidate with in-

tegrity and a strong political

platform has turned this cam-
paign into a three-ring circus. It

irritates me to hear how a can-

didate's entire private life be-

comes public knowledge and how
small failure from years past are
blown out of proportion, making a

candidate's character and rep-

utation questionable.

There must be a limit to what
the public can know about the

candidates' private lives. I don't

think you can find anyone who
doesn't have a few skeletons in

his or her closet, skeletons that

are better left alone. Somewhere
along the campaign trail though,

the ability to forgive and forget

has been lost. These people are

not gods, they are human beings

who make mistakes, just like the

rest of us.

Everyone involved must
realize there will never be a

perfect candidate. Hopefully,

now that the damage has been
done, they will leave well enough
alone and get back to the real

campaign issues.

ISHIRE'S
ftavnta & qhfts

226^7070 90 Merle St.

RACK 'EM UP—Autumn Leaf Festival doesn't draw everyone downtown. These students opted to shoot some pool In

Photo by Frank Lotito, Staff Photographer

CUP
BLOOD
DRIVE

Wed., Oct. 7
11 a.m.-5p.m.
*TlppinGym*

Domino's will support
the campaign by

providing

pizza.

NEWS
Prospective students visit CUP

by Lisa Hampe,

News Staff Writer

Clarion University hosted

an open house for high school

seniors and their families. Ap-

proximately 230 families at-

tended the Sept. 26th event.

The open house began with

an informal question and an-

swer period between the

seniors, their families and fac-

ulty. Tables containing curri-

cular information were set up
outside the Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium. This gave the

seniors a chance to meet some
of the faculty members. Next

the seniors and their families

were ushered into the audi-

torium for a general infor-

mation period.

Mr. John Shropshire, Dean
of Enrollment, gave the wel-

coming address. He touched

on several perspectives such

as the quality, the environ-

ment, and the administration

at CUP.
The key note speaker for the

occasion was Dr. William
Lloyd. He touched on many
subjects which were benefic-

COLLEGE PREVIEW. . .A group of high school students pay close attention to their campus tour guide at the Higti

School Open House. Photo by Chris Horner, Staff Photographer

Economy club returns to campus
by Steve Ferringer,

News Staff Writer

Tlie Political Economy Club,

formerly the Social Economics
Association, has recently been
reorganized. The club is being

regrouped after a two -year

ateence from CUP.
The group is for anyone who

is interested in political sci-

ence, economics and current

events as they relate to each
other. President of the Politi-

cal Economy Club, Scott

Schul, said, "The word econ-

omics is scary. We're not out

to lecture, we want to present

a lot of different views.^' To do

this the club plans to have
Representative David Wright,

Dr. William Sanders of CUP
and Congressman Klinger all

speak to the group this semes-

ter.

Schul hopes to make the or-

ganization "a lot more inter-

esting" than in the past. He
feels the organization dis-

appeared due to "lack of

quality leadership and too

narrow a focus." He also

stresses that the group wants

to become firmly established

and also hopes to visit the

United Nations next semester.

The Political Economy
Qub's goal is to get people in-

terested in what's going on

around them, on a political

and social level. Schul added
that they "would like to get

people to stand for something,

believe in something."

The Political Economy Club

will hold their first meeting of

the semester tonight at 7 p.m.

in 108 Still Hall.

Univ. cracks down on racism
(CPS)—The University of

Massachussetts continued its

crackdown on whites who
foster racial tensions on the

campus Sept. 18 when it sus-

pended a white student who
broke the windshield of a
black student's car.

The student, whose name
was not released, was sus-

pended for a year.

The suspension grew out of

a May 14, 1987, incident at

which Theta Chi fraternity

members reportedly shouted
racial slurs at 3 bladk students

as they walked to their cars,

and then threw a rock through

the windshield.

Theta Chi members said

they were retaliating because
one of the black students had
urinated on one of their cars,

but the black students denied

the charge.

By May, racial tensions at

the UMass campus were run-

ning high, due to an Oct., 1986,

brawl in which 5 white stu-

dents beat up a black class-

mate.
In Mid-September, UMass

officials disciplined some of

the white stuoents involved in

last fall's incident, making
them take "sensitivity"

courses.

Many other campuses —
including Tufts, Pennsylvan-
ia, The Citadel, Maryland,
UCLA and Michigan — suf-

fered confrontations between
black and white students
during the 1986-87 school year,

and virtuaUy all issued state-

ments during the summer
promising to install some kind

of palliative measures for

1987-88.

ial to the students.

Student input was given by

Terri McDonald and Willie

Williams. Terri addressed the

honors program and Willie

discussed resident life.

After the information

period, the seniors and their

families were given one hour

campus tours. The tours were

led by CUP students who vol-

unteered their time.

After the tour, the Admis-

sions staff was available in

Riemer Center to answer any

questions the seniors and their

families had.

Sue McMillan, a member of

the Admissions staff, was
very pleased with the open

house. "Having an open house

gives us a chance to get pros-

pective students onto CUP's
beautiful campus to show
them what Clarion has to

offer."

The admissions staff would

like to thank all the students

and the faculty who volun-

teered their time. Another
open house will be held Octo-

ber 24.

Musical, comedy
talents showcased

by Andrea Yuhasz,

News Staff Writer

Several campus organiza-

tions are looking into ways to

better showcase the talents of

Clarion University students

and individuals from sur-

rounding communities.

Interhall Council is planning

to have student bands provide

music at dances. This will

give student bands exposure

and also provide entertain-

ment for ttie students. Inter-

hall believes there are enough

student bands on campus to

generate participation. Cur-

rently, the dances are slated

for every other Thursday.

Center Board also has a
creative idea on how to give

Qarion students and individ-

uals from the community, a

diance to show their talent.

Center Board is looking for

people who have a sense of

humor to entertain at a night

club style comedian show on

Friday nights. This type of

show would provide an alter-

native to the usual bar/party

scene.

In addition to the above ef-

forts, Jim Tometsko, Camp-
bell Hall Resident Director, is

organizing a "talent agency"
on campus. Tometsko plans to

have a pool of performers

from on campus, such as : solo

musical performers, instru-

mental performances, people

who write dramas, skits,

poems, original videos, and
photography.

According to Tometko,
there is a lot of talent at

Clarion's campus that does

not get exposure except in a

classroom environment. This

type of an agency would allow

talent to be shared with the

university as a whole. If

students have a talent that

they would like to share, they

may pick up an application at

Campbell Hall's front desk, or

contact Jim Tometsko.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC AND INFORMATIONAL

Oct. 1: Sign up for Senior yearbook pictures (near 126 Riemer)

Oct. 2: Credit/No record ends, 4 p.m.

Sign up for Senior yearbook pictures taken (126 Riemer)

Oct. 5: Senior yearbook pictures taken (126 Riemer)

Policy Committee meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Oct. 6: Senioryearbook pictures taken (126 Riemer)

"Share the Word" scripture study, 140 Peirce, 4-5 p.m.

Job Search Series seminar "Inside Washington," 109 Still, 7 pm

Oct. 7: Senior yearbook pictures taken (126 Riemer)

Bloodmobile, Tippin Gymnasium, 11 a.m. 5 p.m.

Faith and Learning Series "Church Chat: The Catholic Church

Who are we?", 140 Peirce, 4-5 p.m.

Weekly Juma Meeting, Campbell basement, room 40, 1 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
Oct. 1: ROTO Awards Ceremony, 4 p.m.

Oct. 2: Planetarium Show, 8 p.m.

Autumn Leaf theatre performance, Mar-Boyd Little Theatre, 8:15

Oct. 3: Homecoming Day

CAB'S (outside or Harvey Multi-Purpose Room), 9:30 p.m.

Homecoming Cabaret, Mar.-Boyd Little Theatre, sponsored by

Black student Union

Oct. 4: ALF Autorama

Oct. 5: WCCB Big Chill Contest

\
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Student Affairs

Hearings slated to discuss problems
by Ron George

News Staff Writer

The Student Affairs Com-
mittee will hold an open
hearing sometime this fafi to

discuss problems with
Drop/Add, the withdrawal
period, and Monday registra-

tion, according to Dr. Ains-
worth's report to the Faculty
Senate on September 28.

Dr. Ainsworth, Chariman
of the Student Affairs Com-
mittee, expressed a desire to

hear suggestions concerning
these topics. He noted, how-

ever, that change will not
necessarily be a part of this

hearing.

The Faculty Senate also

heard a report from Janice
Horn, Carlson Library staff

member, concerning the li-

brary's planned computer
system. Horn reported that

there has been a delay in the

arrival and installation of the
new equipment. According to

Horn, the library will con-
tinue to prepare for the
changes by improving the
data base and 'Tbar coding"
books. According to Presi-

dent Bond, the delay is most
likely to have resulted from
the university's lack of neces-
sary funds.

Dr. Joslyn reported on the
current state ot the Honor's
Program. According to Jos-
lyn, there are 30 in-coming
freshmen enrolled in the Hon-
or's Program. She also said
that the average SAT score of

this class is up 18 points from
last semester.

Several senators discussed
the procedure for the intro-

duction of upper-level honors
courses. Dr. Baldwin ques-

KLING'S
BUCKS

You'll get one 50c "Kling's Buck" with every

$10 purchase you make at Kljngensmith's Drug Store.

Kling Bucks can be used like money for your future

purchases at Kljngensmith's.. .Collect them and SAVE!

Kling Bucks cannot be used

to purchase cigarettes or

baby diapers.

KLINGENSMITH'S COUPON

ALL RUGBY VITAMINS I

10% Off
1 1 f00m Off

with

coupon

One pw pereon^aoodjhm^o^^ i^ One per person-Good thru October 17.1987j

KLINGENSMITH'S COUPON

St. Ives SHAMPOO &
CONDITIONER

With

Coup

• 'R4ji«*^j5?'
One per person-Good thru October 1 7,1987J

LEAF
GLASSES

KLINGENSMITH'S COUPON

Rent two movies for

one price of 99e2forI
MOVIE RENTAL

One per person-Good U»rua:toberJ7.^87^
|

One^perpereon^oodthmOdo^

Hours: Monday thru Saturday Sam to 9pm • Sunday Sam to 4pm

<KUNGENSMITWS
drug stores inc.

800 Center • Clarion, Pa. (814) 226-8281

tioned the legitimacy of of-

fering such courses without
approval from the Committee
on Courses and Programs of

Study (COPS). CurrenUy, hon-
ors courses are entered under
the catalog number of special

topics courses, but they are
not sent to CCPS for recogni-
tion. This controversy was dis-

cussed at length.

Also, concerning the Honors
Program, Joslyn reported
jhatthe program has retained

roughly 50 percent of last

year's memfcKers. The lack of

honors courses offered on the
Venango campus was also ad-
dressed.

In other business, Dr. Gir-
van. Chairman of CCPS, re-

ported that the psychology de-

partment has propped a spe-
cial topics course to CCPS.
The course will be Psychology
360, Introduction to Exist-
ential Phenomenalogical Psy-
chology, according to Girvan.

Autumn Leaf
events schedule

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1

22nd Annual Forest Area Craft Show, Holiday Inn, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Health Fair, Klingensmith's Drug Store, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sportsmen's Days displays and nature crafts, Clarion Mall, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Clarion Area Model Railroad Club Exhibit, Clarion Mall, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Kids' Parade, Main St. from 6th Ave. to IC Parish, 6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
Farmers and Crafts Day, Downtown Clarion, 7:30 a.m. to dusk

Petting Zoo, Courthouse Lawn, all day

Flea Market, two blocks north of East Main St. on Airport Rd., begins 6 a.m.

22nd Annual Forest Area Craft Show, see listing under Oct. 1.

Sportsmen's Days displays and nature crafts, see listing under Oct. 1

ALF Tennis Tournament, CUP Tennis Courts, 2 p.m.

Clarion Area Model Railroad Club Exhibit, Clarion Mall, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3

Autumn Leaf Festival Parade, Main St., noon

CUP Homecoming Football Game, CUP Memorial Stadium, 2 p.m.

ALF Tennis Tournament, see listing under Oct. 2

Sausage Breakfast, Meisinger Center, 8 to 1 1 :30 a.m.

Sportsmen's Days displays and nature crafts, see listing under Oct. 1.

AMA District 5 Motorcycle Tour, Information - 226-5405 or 782-3408.

Clarion Area Model Railroad Club Exhibit, Clarion Mail, 1 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m
Flea Market, see listing for Oct. 2

Chicken Barbecue on Courthouse lawn, lunch through supper

ALF Dance, 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.. Information, 226-6180 or 226-4742.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4

Autorama, Main St. from 5th to 8th Avenues, 9 a.m.

ALF Tennis Tournament, see listing under Oct. 2

Chicken Barbecue, see listing for Oct. 3.

Clarion Area Model Railroad Club Exhibit, Clarion Mall, 1 to 5 p.m.

Motorcycle Antique Dresser and Street Show, Clarion Mail, noon to 5 p.m.

Flea Market, see listing under Oct. 2.

Speakers slated for Russian Club
terested students and faculty
are cordially invited to either
event.

Parking lots reserved

Parking Lots G, H, I, J, K
are reserved for the ALF Pa-
rade from 12 a.m. Friday, Oct.

2 to 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 3.

Cars parking in these lots dur-
ing this time will be towed
away at owner's expense.

It is suggested vehicles nor-
mally using these lots be park-
ed in lot "B" by CampbeU.

The Russian Qub will be
sponsoring a guest speaker on
October 7, in Founders Hall,

Room 110, at 7 p.m. Mr. Rich-

ard Schall will speak and pre-

sent slides of churches inside

the Soviet Union.

On October 21 at 7 p.m.,

LTC Ronald Faulkner will

speak on the subject of dis-

armament, pertaining to the

relationship between the U.S.

and the Soviet Union. Ethnic

snacks will be served. All in-

SJMfi Anti4tfU(,
ON THE CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

r CnlVlw ^fmj^l) (includes perm, cut & style)

wU lO 9>UU (includes shampoo, cut & style)

HOURS: MON.-FRI.: 9Sl

SAT.:9-5

PHONE: 226-6100

•WALK-INS WELCOME
•10% OFF WITH STUDENT ID

Jl

by Peggy Meister,

News Staff Writer
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Gala^concert pays
tribute to Bond

coordinated the concert, and
explained, "It is an opportun-

ity for the music faculty to

perform at a single concert

and honor Dr. Thomas Bond,

as well as a way to share the

artistry of the teaching faculty

with the general public."

The department-sponsored
concert is traditionally free

and open to the public, and
this year so many people at-

tended that there were not

enough programs to go
around.

Such noted Clarion musi-

cians as Dr. Annette Roussel-

Pesche, a CUP Professor
emeritus, and Milutin Lazich,

director of the University Con-

cert Choir, performed.

The 7th annual Faculty
Gala Concert for the Presi-

dent was held Sunday eve-

ning, Sept. 27, in Marwick-
Boyd Auditorium. This yearly

event provides faculty mem-
bers, students, and alumnae,

as well as guest artists, the op-

portunity to play tribute to

University President Thomas
Bond.
The concert, which featured

music for voice, brass, piano,

woodwinds and strings, in-

cluded two compositions by
American composers, one a
Pennsylvania native.

Dr. Donald Black, the chair-

man of the Music Department,

MUSICAL TRUBUTE. . . .A group of musicians serenaded the audience at the highly attended Faculty Gala Concert.

Photo by Steve Cutri, Staff Photographer

Writing submissions sought
The Clarion University of P^^}^^}^^ « i^,^

English

Pennsylvania Office of In

ternational Programs is

seeking submissions for the

second edition of "Collages &
Bricolages: The Journal of

International Writing."

translation. Essays should

follow the new M.L.A.

format.

Each submission must
have a detachable cover

page which indicates the

author's name, address.

The journal, intended as a phone number, and title of

vehicle for the dissemination the submission. The actual

of writings which are inter- submission should be identi-

national, proposes to include fied by title only,

essays about polities and cul- A brief biographical note

ture
;
poems, plays and short about the author should be in-

stories in foreign languages ; serted along with the submis-

avante-grade and theoretical sion. There is no limit to the

writings which explore the number of submissions by one

connection between art and author and none of the sub-

culture, and reviews of missions will be returned

Marie Fortis, Editor, 212

Founders HaU, CUP, Clarion,

PA 16214, phone 814-226-1934,

by Thursday, Oct. 15. Any sub-

missions received after that

date will be considered for

publication in subsequent edi-

tions. Copies or "Collages &
Bricolages" are available at

$3 per copy at the same ad-

dress.

HOURS:
lMon.-Thurs.10-8

Fri.-Sat. 10-9

Sun. 12-5

Clarion Video
PrBSGtltS

NEW RELEASED COMEDIES
"BURGLAR" and "JUMPING JACK FLASH"

Starring Whoopi Goldberg

"MANNEQUIN" Starring Andrew McCarthy

BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS
Also: 15 Monty Python Movies & 12 Woody Alton Titles

Cheech & Chong & Mel Brooks

11 S. 6th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814)226-5872

^^
foreign books and films.

"Collages & Bricolages" is

intended as a forum for ideas

about literature and culture,

it welcomes submissions in

all languages by writers of

all nationalities. Require-

ments for submission are:

All submissions must be
typed, double spaced. Sub-

missions in languages other

than English may be hand-
written but must be accom-

Submissions should be de-

livered or mailed to: Ms.

WE'RE OPEN
'TIL 9 P.M.

ApoUodoru^
526 MAIN ST., CLARION

226-5431

DISCS, LP's &
CASSETTES

^^/fm^%%^
This Week's Special

(Oct. 1 — Oct 7)

/

LbbRiNQ Cbo< CHICKEN TENDER
Eye examination

by appointment

or

have your old lens

duplicated

3 pieces (big) tender

french fries

Med. pop

MEAL
only

Clarion Optical
& South 8th Ave^

NEXT TO SUBWAY 226-6121

2.00
Happy Autumn LeafFestival

Downstairs Reimer

226-2406

Call-Ins

Welcome
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Student liaison resigns as education link
1

(CPS)-Student Richard
Mimisteri resigned as the U.S.

Department of Education's
link to the Americn student

body Sept. 4 because, he said,

the staff treated him and his

post with arrogance and dis-

respect.

Munisteri, who took the job

Student Liaison Officer (SLO)
Aug. 3, cited "a number of

reasons, both personal and
professional," for leaving the

job.

"The reason I left is not be-

cause I was totally in disa-

greement with the staff and
the way they treat the posi-

tion," Munisteri, a University
of Texas student, said. But he
resented being used as a
"mouthpiece" and "puppet"
for the department.
The federal government

created the student liaison of-

fice during the mid-1970s to

give the students and student
groups a channel of communi-
cation to pohcymakers. Some
groups — most notably the

U.S. Student Association
(USSA), the Washington,
D.C.-based group of student
politicians from around the

country — have criticized the

Reagan administration for

"politicizing" the position.

"They want a student to be
there to give the impression
that there's student input into

the department," Munisteri
said. "But they don't want you
to do anything."

"I won't lie," sad Munisteri.

"The job is supposed to be a
channel to education officials,

to give input to the depart-
ment. It doesn't exist. It's

BS."
"It's unfortunate Richard

resigned," said USSA Presi-

dent Circe Pajunen. "We were
looking forward to working
withhun."
"We feel the SLO's role is

communicating policy, not
making policy" department
spokeswoman Victoria Tripp
said of Munisteri's claims.

"Richard is a young man with

a lot of ambition. We liked

him, and we're sorry to see
him go. But right now, he's not
ready to become the Secre-
tary of Education."
The former state chairman

of the Young Conservatives of

Texas, Munisteri has "the
greatest respect for Secretary
(William) Bennett and his

policies." But the depart-
ment's mid-level bureacrats
"don't like some newcomer
coming to Washington with no
gray hair trying to get things

done."

Past student liaison officers

were free to speak and corre-

spond to whom they wished,
Munisteri said, but the depart-

ment staff rifled through his

calendar and computer disk to

check up on him.
The staff also told him what

to write in his newsletter and
"edited it with a hatchet.

"

"I would have loved to have
spent 6 months up there and
reinvigorate the position. But
there are people who have

been up there for 6 years.
Those vulture staff members
would have just torn down all

that I built up," Ministeri ex-
plained.

"As a conservative, I was
appalled. There was no re-

ceptiveness to students by the
staff,"he said.

Munisteri had hoped to ad-
dress campus civil rights
issues, easier access for hand-
icapped students and other
concerns, but was told to "just
focus on financial aid," he
said.

"Students have a lot at
stake in more issues than
financial aid," Pajunen noted.

"It's unfortunate that the de-
finition of the job has been
narrowed to dealing with
financial aid."

The student liaison officer's

job description has not been
altered since 1981, Tripp said.

"It's primany mission has al-

ways been to be a liaison.
'

'

Munisteri recommended
"recreating" the job to assign

clerical work to interns and in-

clude more access to the Sec-
retary of Education. "What's
the use of saying I have access
to the secretary when I have
to be cannonized to get an
autographed picture?" Munis-
teri asked.

Student and high education
groups were consulted in past
years before a student liaison

officer was selected, but now
the department appoints
someone without input from
others. Munisteri said the sel-

ection process should again in-

clude those organizations.

"Students need to be re-

spected as adults," Pajunen
agreed. "We need some say in

the decisions that affect us.

The department is not paying
as much attention or respect
to students as it should. We've
lost some of the respect we de-
serve."

»QU^£
Q9Tkfe

CALL
226-8222

522 Main St.

DIHfiB0t9

Announces;

FAST FREE DELIVERY
STARTING OCT. 5

Delivery Hours 1 1:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK!

MIMIMUM PURCHASE
REQUIRED

LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA

i

Assoc, sponsors
church series
C.U.P. Catholic campus

ministers and Newman As-
sociation chaplins Sr. Lisa
Paffrath and Fr. Monty Say-
ers wiH be leading a six week
series on the Catholic faith

entitled CHURCH CHAT:
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
WHO ARE WE? These
Church Chats will begin next
Wednesday, Oct. 7 and con-
tinue thru November U. The
meeting place is 140 Peirce
from 4 until 5 p.m.
Church Chat is part of what

the ministry team hopes will

become an ongoing Faith and
Learning series addressing a
new topic of interest to stu-

dents, faculty and staff each
semester
CHURCH CHAT is designed

for the person who may be
dating or engaged to a Catho-
lic, a baptized Catholic who
has not been part of a parish
faith community, or the Cath-
olic student who is interested

in learning more about their

faith. A special invitation is

extended to people of other de-

nominations curious about
Catholicism.

The topics that will be cov-
ered during the Wednesday
afternoon sessions include:
TTie Church. . .A People of God
. . .A People of Worship. . . .A
People of Sacraments. . .A
People of Life. . .A People on
the Way.
There is no fee for these ses-

sions and a comp^limentary
booklet highlighting each
topic will be given to each par-
ticipant. For more informa-
tion call Sr. Lisa at 226-6651 or
Fr. Monty at 226-6869.

FACULTY & STAFF
Do you have an idea for a compu-

ter-based project that you would like

to have done for you? Selected pro-

jects will be completed during the
Spring '88 semester. Contact S.

Traynor at MIO or 2442.
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Homecoming Queen
candidates announced
Eleven Clarion University

of Pennsylvania students, se-

lected by a student vote, will

serve as members of the 1987

homecoming court. One of the

three seniors in the final group

will be named homecoming
queen at a student dance,

Thursday, Oct. 1.

The queen and her court will

ride in the homecoming par-

ade on Saturday, Oct. 3, with

the queen to be officially

crowned during halftime cer-

emonies of the CUP-Slippery

Rock football game. Eighty-

three students were on the or-

iginal ballot. The eleven final-

ists are: Vicky Amsdell, a

senior business administration

/industrial relations major;

Michelle Brady, a senior com-
munications major; Cathy
Shanahan, a senior account-

ing major; Leah Audia, a jun-

ior finance major; Nancy
Hovanec, a junior business ad-

ministration/marketing ma-
jor; Jeanna Whitling, a sopho-

more business administra-

tion/office management
major, Kitty Neal, a sopho-

more elementarv education

major; India Barker, a sopho-

more business management
major; Dana Takach, a fresh-

man communications major;

Janey Slagle, a freshman
nursing major; Dena Moran,

a freshman elementary edu-

cation/early childhood educa-

tion major.

HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES. . .The 1987 Clarion University homecoming court are front, from left: Leah Audia,

Kitty Neal, India Barker, Janey Slagle, and Vicky Amsdell. Second row from left: Michelle Brady, Cathy Shanahan, Nancy

Hovanee, Dena Moran, Dana Takach, and Jean Whitling.

AIDS brochure distributed in U.S.

Little sisters

removal questioned
by Suzanne Halleman.

News Staff Writer

The federal government
has begun to distribute 45 mil-

lion copies of a new brochure

on the deadly AIDS virus. The
eight-page pamphlet, pre-

pared by the Centers for Dis-

ease Control, will be distribut-

ed through local health agen-

cies, community groups and
large businesses. Confess is

pressing the Reagan Admin-
istration to mail the booklet to

everyone in the U.S. Health

and Human Services spokes-

man Campbell Gardett said

that the plan is still being con-

sidered.

Bork Hearings

The Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee resumed its confirma-

tion of hearings of Supreme
Court nomineee Robert Bork.

Witnesses included Carter Ad-

FROM
ALL

POINTS

Compiled by Vonda Swarts

News Staff Writer

ministration Attorney General

Griffin BeU and Betty Riggs, a

woman, who in an appellate

decision upheld by Bork, was
given the choice of sterlization

Planetarium presents Autumn Skies
Dr. William Suggs, director

of the Peirce Science Center

planetarium at Qarion Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, has

announced four planetarium

presentations during CUP's
homecoming weekend.

The presentation "Autunm
Skies" will show the skies

above Clarion as they appear

in the fall. "We will also look

at the constellations, planets

and deep sky objects," said

Suggs.

The shows, free and open to

the public, are scheduled Fri-

day and Saturday, Oct. 2 and 3

at 8 p.m., and Sunday, Oct. 4

at 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. Reserva-
tions should be made in ad-

vance by calling 814-226-188L

SENIOR ACCOUNTING
MAJORS

Full-time and part-time intern-

ships are available for Fall '87.

Please stop in 334 Still Hall a.s.a.p.

Minimum QPA of 3.0 in the major

and overall.

or job dir issal. The West
Virginia plant where she
worked produced high levels

of lead, which posed a threat

to fetuses. Riggs said, in a

telegram sent to the hearings,

that the ruling, and her deci-

sion to become sterilized, was
the most awful thing that hap-

pened to her.

Hosts Left

Pope John Paul H is back in

Rome, but several hosts are

struggling to pay bills left

from his visit. New Orleans

fund-raisers have $1 million on

hand and $750,000 in pledges to

help clear up their $2.4 million

debt. The Archdiocese of San
Francisco, which had one of

the highest costs of the riine-

city tour, has raised $2.1 mil-

lion of their $3.3 million debt.

To wipe out the shortfall, they

plan to sell yards of the silver

outdoor carpet and other

items used in the mass.

At the Student Senate
meeting Tuesday ni^t. Sen-

ator Kim Acquaro questioned

Dr. Curtis about the removal
of little sisters from the fra-

ternities. He said, "the Fed-
eral law makes it illegal to dis-

criminate on the basis of sex,

race. . .Under the title IX law
that deals with education."

The little sisters are not really

within the fraternity so they

are discriminating on the

basis of sex being that only

women can belong to little sis-

ters and the legislation says

you can't discriminate, so

they have to be dropped.

If there would be any type of

law suit it is the institution

that would suffer. If this would
happen the university may
lose its ability to handle Fi-

nancial Aid and the school

can't take that chance be-

cause many students depend
on financial aid.

Discussed under the Elec-

tions Committee were the pro-

posed amendments for the re-

quirements of Student Sena-

tors. Article V, section 2 will

tentatively state that active

members with full voting priv-

ileges shall be: sixteen Sena-

tors with 32 or more credits

who meet the prerequisites for

office listed by Article IX, and
four senators with 31 or less

credits who meet the prereq-

uisites for office listed by Ar-

ticle IX.

Article IX, section 2, states

that all Student Senators must
have a 2.20 or better cumula-
tive grade point average upon
taking the office.

A cumulative grade point

average of 2.20 must be main-
tained throughout their entire

term of office.

A vote will be called on the

tentative amendments
October 13. It must be approv-

ed by two-thirds of the senate

to be placed on the Student

Senate elections ballot.

The committee on commit-
tees reported that not many
applications for student

senate have been turned in.

The deadline is October 5.

DIZZ4
A REFRESHING RELIEF

TO CROWDED
AUTUMN LEAF STREETS!

• PIZZA •STROMBOLI
• SANDWICHES •

• GYROS •AND ICE CREAM

612 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA.

226-7970

HOURS:
Sun.-Thurs. 11-12 Mid

Fri.-Sat. 11-1a.m.
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Loan default rate rises
(CPS)—Despite an aggres-

sive campaign to track aown
people who aren't repaying
their student loans, the federal

government will have to pay
off $1.5 billion worth of de-

faulted Guaranteed Student
Loans during the 1988 fiscal

year, the Office of

Management and Budget
estimated August 27.

The amount represents a 25

percent increase over the cur-

rent fiscal year, which ends
Sept. 30.

The payoffs ~ made to the
banks that actually lent the

money to the students — typi-

cally happen when the banks
are unable to collect the
money.

U.S. Dept. of Education offi-

cials note the $1.5 billion

they're paying off in bad loans
consumes more than half its

$2.8 billion loan program bud-
get.

The problem, said depart-
ment spokeswoman Victoria
Tripp, is that defaulters think
"the federal government is an
easy touch."

But Mary Preston of the
United States Student
Associasaid "that's a pretty
simple analysis."

Economic hardships, poor
student financial counseling
and rigid loan procedures
force some borrowers to

default on their student loans,

Preston said.

"There are definitely
abuses, but a lot of people are

having a lot of trouble paying
back loans," Preston said.

"The government need to

work with them."
"We've tried in every way

we can,
'

' Tripp replied.

The government, she said,

recently instituted an income-
contingent program that reor-

ganizes loan payments based
on a borrower's income.
Borrowers with certain low-
paying careers, such as
teachers in poor regions, will

have their debts "forgiven" if

they qualify.

The program, however,
currently is only in a pilot

stage, and prospective pro-
blems with it kept the vast
majority of campuses from
applying to join the pilot pro-
gram.

Slightly Off Campus
University of Texas officials

found out Aug 20 they'd
named a campus building
after the wrong person.

Last year, they named a
building after John Hargis,

who in January, 1959, became
the first black person to get a
UT degree.

But a few weeks ago they
heard from Edna Humphries
Rhambo, a black woman who

reminded administrators her
UT degrre is dated August,
1958.

Officials note student records
in Uie late dOs did not include
race information, and now be-
lieve there may be other black
Texas grads predating
Rhambo.
However, they'll keep the

building named for Hargis,
who until his death in Novem-

ber, 1986, was an assistant to

UT President William Cun-

ningham.

Things to do in Long Beach,
Mississippi: On August 1, the
University of Southern Missi-

ssippi celebrated the 500th
birthday of a campus tree,

once memorialized, according
to a USM press kit, in picture
in a 1950 issue of Life maga-
zine.

^

ALFDANCE
HOMECOMING QUEEN

ANNOUNCED
Sponsored by

WCCB/CENTER BOARD
TONIGHT
9- 12p.m.

IN HARVEY HALL

CHANDLER MENU
THURSDAY, OCT. 1

LUNCH: Split Pea Soup with Ham Chunks, Scotch Barley Soup, Bacon, Lettuce A Tomato on
Toast, Skrny Joe on Bun, Potato Chips, Green Bean Succotash.
DINNER: SpUt Pea Soup with Ham Chunks, Scotch Barley Soim, Sallsburv »eak, Baked Bar-B-

Q Pork CSiops, Chopped Broccoli, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Sauteed Cabbage with Bacon.
FRIDAY, OCT. 2

BREAKFAST: Stewed Prunes, Pried Eggs (Sunnyside or Over), Cinnamon Rolls, Oatmeal,
Home Fried Potatoes, Banana, Creamed CMpped Beef on Muffln.
LUNCH: Cream of Tomato Soup, Clam Biaqiie, Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Creamed Chicken ova-
Biscuit, Potato Chips, French Fried Cauliflowei

.

DINNER: Cream of Tomato Soup, Clam Bisque, Fried Ham Sandwiches, Fish Sandwich on Bim,
Tacoe, Baked Potatoes, Hot Cheese Sauce, Tacos, CheeseA Broccoli Sauce.

SATURDAY, OCT. 3

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Oatmeal, Bacon. Hash Brown Potatoes, Pancakes with Syrup,
Raspberry Coffee Ring.

LUNCH: Homemade Navy Bean Soup, Beef Vegetable Soup, Cheese Omelette, Pizza with
Pepperoni, Fried Potatoes, Green Beans.
DINNER: Homemade Navy Bean Soup, Beef Vegetable Soup, Roast Pork, Beefaroni, Buttered
Carrots, Creamed Spinach, Macaroni, Whipped Potatoes with Gravy.

SUNDAY. OCT. 4

BRUNCH: Pink Grapefruit, Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Warm Sticky Buns, Desert Peaches,
Chicken Chow Mein over Steamed Rice with Chow Mdn Noodles, Hash Brown Potatoes, Banana,
Bluebory Hot Cakes with Syrup, Sausage Patty, Oatmeal.
DINNER: French Onion Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Sm(d(ed Ham, Braised Sirloin Tips, Butto-ed
Frozen Pns, Buttered Noodles, Yellow Squash.

MONDAY, OCT. 5

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, dacon, annamon Rolls, Hash Brown Potatoes, Raisin Muffins,
French Toast with Syrup, Grilled Ham, Cream of Wheat.
LUNCH: Homemade Be^ with Macaroni So(q>, Cream of Celery Soup, Hoagie, Fried Egg Sand-
wich, Com Chips, Boston Baked Beans.
DINNER : Hunemade Beef with Macaroni Soup, Cream of Celery Soup, Roast of Beef with Gravy,
Turkey Croquette with Cream of Mushroom Sauce, Oven Browned Potatoes, Brussel Sprouts,
Mixed Vegetables

TUESDAY, OCT. 8

BREAKFAST: Banana, Cheese and Ham Omelette, Hoi Oatmeal, Hard Boiled Eggs, Home Fried
Potatoes, Cinnamon Rolls, Chilled Pur[de Plums, Bhiebory Hot Cakes with Syrup, Jelly R(^.
LUNCH : Homemade Cream of Chicken Soup, Sjikt Pea S019, Swedish Meat Balls, Fish and Chips,
Cottage Fries, Stewed Tomatoes, Buttered Rice, Butter Asparagus Pieces.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Bacon, Cinnammi Rolls, Hash Brown Potatoes, Hot Waffles with
Synq), Cream of Wheat, English Muffins.

LUNCH: Cream of Tomato Soup, Chicken Broth, Grilled Ham and Cheese Sandwich, Chicken ala
Kii% in Patty Shell, Cheese Curls, Baked Apples.

DINNER: C^«am of Tomato Soup, Chicken Broth, Grilled Pork Chops, Cheese Ravioli, Green
Beans Amondine, Tater Gems, Harvard Beets.

Artist to lecture

in Riemer Center
By Jennifer A. John

Features Staff Writer

Bob LaBobgah could be
considered the usual stero-

typical artist, with his color-

ful, bizarre clothing, but his

works and personality are
very much original. Mr.
Labobgah is a printer, sculp-

tor, photographer, and
expert bronze caster. Cur-
rently, he is working with
mixed media photography,
which is a technique using
both photographs and
drawings.
He is a Canadian citizen,

who resided in Clarion Coun-
ty for several years, but now
has set up his studio in Pitts-

burgh. While living in the
Clarion area, he contributed
much to the community. La-
Bobgah has done art work for

LOOKING FOR
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP ?

JOIN US IN SPIRITUAL GROWTH AND SERVICE"

KO INONI

A

CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

FELLOWSHIP
CHRISTIAN
ATHLETES

VEEKLT MEBTIKGS

MOH. 8»00 P.M. RIEMEH COFTEEHOITSE TUB. 7»30 P.M.

both the American Legion
and Crooks Department
Store. He also designed and
created all of the beautifully

intricate ceramic tile stations
of the cross in the Immaculate
Conception Catholic Oiurch.
Last year he made the gener-
out contribution of creating
and giving The Good Samari-
tan Medals to the families of
Eric Knotick and Bill Marsh.
Along with many of his

other credits, Mr. LaBobgah
has performed several times
in the Clarion Spring Arts
Festival and has also dis-

played works in the Three
Rivers Arts Festival.

Bob LaBobgah is married
to artist, Mary Hamilton.
Her prints are currently on
display in Sandford Art
Gallery through October
16th.

If you are interested in art
or even interested in meeting
this unique man. Bob LaBob-
gah will be holding a lecture
for those interested in Rie-
mer Center Coffeehouse at 3
p.m. on October 6th.

The average American
man is five feet, eight
inches tall. The average
American woman, five
feet, four inches tall.

COOK'S FOREST PICNIC |Spontond by: Engllth Club g
Sunday, Oct. 4 1 p.m. M

„,, MreTATWOodsr.DOOWOfCARLSWl 5
g FOR 1P.M. DEPARTURE 5
S EVERYONE WELCOME! S

Features
Godspell to give modernized performance

by Michael J. Downing,

Features Staff Writer

The musical "Godspell"
comes to Clarion's Marwick-
Boyd Little Theatre for two
consecutive nights in early

October. On Friday and Satur-

day of ALF Week (October 2

and 3) at 8:15 p.m. the Little

Theatre will highlight the pop-

ular and contemporary story

of Jesus Christ and his apos-

tles.

Directed by senior John
Burja and assistant director

Sandy Kuzio, the play is uni-

quely suited for college-age

performers. Instead of wear-

ing robes, sandals, and other

garments of Jesus' day, the

cast will follow the script and
wear more modern and
brightly-colored clothes.

The cast will retain their

own names even as they play

the parts of Jesus, Mary and
the apostles. The songs and
words of "Godspell" also in-

corporate many modern
themes into the story, making
Jesus' message as applicable

today as it was way back then.

All of these aspects work to

TAKING A BREATHER. . .The cast pauses a moment during a rehearsal. Photo by Chuck Lizza, Staff Photographer

provide a contemporary set-

ting for the telling of a 2,000

year old story.

The songs are both beautiful

and inspiring. Kristen Lepke
is contnbuting her talents as a

vocal director as she helps the

cast with their high notes.

Joel Mayes plays himself—
Joel — in the role of Jesus

Christ. The rest of the cast

follows suit, retaining their

own names but also remem-
bering to bring alive the par-

ticular role that they play.

TTie rest of the talented cast

include: Raymond Mogenis;
Yvonne Dobrzanski ; Rob Fix;

David Fry; Jennifer Himes;
Amy Santa; Becky Seaman,
Lori Trembley and Peter
LiVecchi.

The musical "Godspell" has

some unique and interesting

origins. This enduring piece of

work was written as a senior

project by John Michael Teb-

leck at Carnegie Mellon.

When "Godspell" opened in

1971, it met with a good deal of

controversy. It seems that

many were offended by seeing

a Christ figure wearing a

Superman costume and make-
up. As time went on, however,

the play became very popular

with the younger generation

and has been preserved as a

vital and beautiful portrayal

of the life and message of

Jesus Christ.

Tickets for "Godspell" are

on sale at the Riemer ticket of-

fice. Admission is $5 per per-

son or free to students with

valid I.D.

Hamilton says her art is ''positive magic n

by Susan Daniels,

Features Staff Writer

"Fun, exciting, colorful,

lively." These are only a few

of the adjectives viewers used

to describe Mary Hamilton's

art exhibit entitled "Earth-

song," which began Sunday,

Sept. 27 at Sandford Gallery,

and will run through to Oct. 16.

Mary Hamilton is a middle-

aged artist originally from Sli-

go. She began using the linol-

eum block style of painting in

1970, and has used no other

style since. When asked why
she prefers this certain style

ALF: another year
by Margie Zerbe,

Features Staff Writer

Hear ye, hear ye! ! One week
old is the season of Autumn in

Clarion, Pennsylvania. And
along with the changing of

season has been a slight

change in population. Some
40,000 people are expected to

pass through our streets by
the week's end or (end of Aut-

umn Leaf Week).
I do suppose I could fill you

in on what's been happening

this week. The Miss ALF Pag-

eant, craft shows, art displays

and sidewalk sales — to name
just a few.

Certainly you were aware of

the 23 food concessionaires,

weren't you? How about

giving ttiat meal ticket a rest -

cotton candy, shish-ka-bobs,

pizza or egg rolls excite your

tastebuds?

Skee-baU, anyone? Posters,

mugs, stuffed animals and
yes, even goldfish are prizes

waiting to be won in the exten-

sive arcade area.

Let me bend your ear with a

last tidbit of information. The
grand finale. Over 100 units

are planning to parade down
Main Street at high noon this

Saturday. Pull up a curb and
feel the BOOM, BOOM of the

drums travel through your
feet! The theme of Volunteers

sets the stage for CUP's 1987

Homecoming game against

"The Rock" — kickoff at 2

p.m.
But alas, these festivities

cannot be new to you upper-

classmen, right!? And fresh-

men, surely you've made it

i^wn this week. Put those

Earth Science and Health

books aside for a few hours.

Experience all the sights,

smells and sounds of Autumn
Leaf Week 1987, because be-

fore you realize — POOF! It's

gone.

Until next year, that is

—

of painting she replied, "When
I was in graduate school,

someone made an off-hand

mention of the technique and

it seemed to be absolutely

right." She describes her art

as "positive magic,"
practiced for the mutual
benefit of herself and her aud-

ience. But what exactly does

she mean by "positive

magic?" In her own words,

Hamilton means, "focusing on

the happy universe intensifies

the happy powers."

The way in which Hamilton

Eroduces her art is not easy. A
rief description of the pro-

cess will convey some idea of

the skill involved.

In order to make a simple

black and white print using

the linoleum-block technique,

many steps are required.

First, the original drawing
must be traced onto the sur-

face of the block, and the parts

of the design that are to be

white on the finished print are

cut away. The untouched por-

tions of the surface form plat-

eaus bound by cut-out valleys.

Then a thin, even layer of oil-

based ink is applied to the

block and transferred to paper

by pressing it to the block. The
plateaus come in contact with

the paper and print black and

the valleys do not touch the

paper and those areas remain

white. It is a bit more compli-

MARY HAMILTON pictured here with her worl< at the Sandford Gallery.

Photo by Laurie Wilson, Staff Photographer

cated to print in several

colors. In order to do this,

Hamilton prefers to use what
is called the reduction method
in which a single block is

inked and printed several

times. Convenientlv, there is a

videotape proviaed at the

exhibit to show a detailed ac-

count of Hamilton using the

linoleum-block technique to

create a painting.

Although Hamilton's first

concern in creating her prints

is not money, she does what
she is able to do to be

economic so that her prints

are available to a wide variety

of people, not just the rich. In

fact, one can purchase one of

her prints for anywhere be-

tween $30 and $75.

Although Hamilton does not

enter her studio everyday
with the intent of creating a

piece of art that will teach a
specific lesson, if one observes

her art freely, with an open

mind, one can derive many
messages, and probably no
two people will derive exactly

the same message. In the

words of Kenneth Neal, a doc-
(See Hamilton. . Page 13)
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Education

Introducing'.... Dr. Mary Ann McLaughlin
by Shelley Deeter,

Features Staff Writer

She's young, intelligent,

zealous, outgoing, and her
students love her. Who is this?

Introducing Dr. Mary Ann
McLaughlin, one of the faculty

members of the education de-

partment here at Clarion.

As soon as I stepped into 109

Stevens, I felt like I had been
there a million times before.

It's easy to see why Dr.
McLaughlin is a success at

teaching, and teaching is what
she does best.

For the past 23 years she
has given a bit of herself to

students ranging in grades
from kindergarten through
the college level.

Butler University of Indian-

apolis is where Dr. McLaugh-
lin began her college career.

There she obtained a Bache-
lor's degree in Biology, and
then landed her first teaching

job as a Jr. High Biology

teacher. Because of a short-

age of teachers in the element-

ary level, she took a job at a
school in the inner city of In-

dianapolis. Being versatile

was an asset to Dr. McLaugh-
lin. For the next 10 years she
taught all grades except the

fourth in the elementary level.

Elementary education was
her calling. While teaching
she went back to Butler Uni-

versity to obtain a master's

degree in Elementary
Education and Early Child-

hood Development. In 1975,

she attended Indiana Univer-
sity at Bloomington and re-

ceived a doctorate degree in

Curriculum Theory. She then

went on to Kent State where
now she was teaching her stu-

dents to do what she did best
— teach. She was there for

five years, and then came to

Clarion where she is definitely

an asset to an education pro-

gram well known for its ex-

tensive curriculum.

Dr. McLaughlin is partly re-

sponsible for making our edu-

cation department even bet-

ter. She helped design Early
Childhood EJevelopment as a
major program, and she said

she's not through yet. She said

she's always working on new
programs or bettering exist-

ing ones. Keeping the educa-
tion department up to its rep-

utation is an ongoing project

for her.

Teaching isn't the only thing

she's good at. Writing is also

something she happens to do
very well. She's published sev-

eral articles on corporal dis-

cipline in the schools and has
co-authored a book on the
same subject. She says that

punishment in the school sys-

tem is a big problem with very
little attention given to it. She
is in the process of writing an-

other book, and ultimately
would like to write even more
on her favorite subject — edu-

cation.

As for the students at Clar-

ion vs. others she's seen, Dr.

McLaughlin has nothing but

raves for the students here.

"They are very appreciative

of professors and the pro-

grams here, and they seem to

have a clear sense of their

future." In her opinion, the

students here are wonderful.
Sie does, however, have a

favorite student here. Its her
husband of four years, whom
she met when she came to

teach at Clarion. He is pres-

ently a graduate student
studying the Classics and
Humanities. Who says you
can't find a good scope at

Clarion University? Their
family consists of two cats

who she loves dearly, and a
collection of 25 teddy bears.

Her general advice to stu-

dents, new and old is this:

"Study hard, never ever give

up, and take full advantage of

the services available to you.

Your education is valuable
and can only enhance every-

thing you do in the future."

Certainly words to live by.

As I finished asking ques-

tions, and she had told me
everything I needed, I felt like

I coidd have stayed there for a
few more hours and listened to

DR. MARY ANN
Photo by

SPECIAL

JUST

Buy a 16" pizza

with any two items

plus extra cheese

for only $7.99

One coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery

«7.99
Name:

•

••

(A

b
2<
IN
ON

Address:

Phone:

® Expires 10/21/87

iVOID
THE NOID

HOURS:
Sun.Wed. 11:00a.m.-1 :00 a.m.

Thurs. 11:00a.m.-2:00a.m.

Fri.&Sat. 11:00a.m.-3:00a.m.

Dinner

for

Four

$7.95

Buy a large one-item

pizza and four cokes®

for only $7.95.

Fast, Free Delivery

One coupon per pizza

Name:

• 6

{•
DOM PIZZ

Address:

Phone:

9 Expires 10/21/87
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Lunch

Special

(11:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.)

Buy any size pizza and

receive $1.00 the price.

Fast, Free Delivery

One Coupon per pizza

Name:

Address:

Phone:

® Expires 10/21/87

nzzA

226-4060

l\flONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Buy any large pizza and we'll price

it as a small.

7:00 p.m. -12:30 a.m.

Buy a 12" pizza

CDCOIAI *"•»'' any two Hams
wr CV/ 1Mk plus extra cheese

for only $5.99

One coupon par pizza

IMQ I
Fast. Free Delivery

»5.99
Name:

Address:

Phone:

Expires 10/21/87

iMcLAUGHLIN
Steve McAninch, Staff Photograpfier

her talk about her experiences

and her life here at Clarion.

Her warmth, sincerity and her

zest for teaching, gave me the

impression that she'll be stay-

ing with us for a long, long

time. I think that's great.

POSITIONS OPEN

Committee positions for Stu-

Senate are open. Applications

are available in room 232 Eg-
bert. Deadline for entries is

Oct. 4.

s.v/////^/////////////-'//y//////////////////////////y//M'//////////.

ATTENTION
ALL GREEKS

WHAT:
Best Painted

Crest contest

WHERE:
Universitylnn

(on the Speakeasy walls)

WHY:
For fun & $50.00 to

each fraternity and
sorority with the best

crest.

WHEN:
To be judged Oct. 28

so act now!

CALL CHRIS SMITH
FOR MORE INFO:

226-7200

i

RACSbecomes a major part of campus
by Tom Hughes,

Features Staff Writer

RACS is people helping peo-

ple. Returning Adult and
Commuting Students (RACS),

is, "... the Hnk connecting

adult and commuting students

with the University," stated

Mark Candalor, President of

RACS. This student organiza-

tion addresses, represents,

and fulfills the needs and con-

cerns of returning adult and
commuter students.

More than just a represent-

ational voice, RACS is a social

and support group for these

students. Returning to school

after being out in the working
world is not an easy transition.

Feelings of alienation and un-

assuredness are common
among returning adult stu-

toral candidate in Art History

at the University of Pitts-

burgh, "the influence of the

premeditated enriches her
work, and allows the viewer's

imagination plenty of room to

move around in."

There were a few paintings

that I especially admired at

the exhibit. One, entitled "All

That Glitters," shows how a
pretty young woman comes to

the aw^ul realization that be-

neath her suitor's handsome
face there lurks a ravenous
wolf. The moral of this paint-

ing is that there is both good
and bad in the universe, and
being unaware of the bad can
prove to be fatal. This is a
moral that is prevalent
throughout much of

Hamilton's work: pay atten-

tion, be aware of the world
around you, and you are sure

to be surprised.

Another painting that I es-

pecially liked teaches a simi-

lar moral. The painting is en-

titled "Waiting." It depicts a
woman sitting by the tele-

phone. She is completely
oblivious to everything going

on around her because her
mind is occupied with an ex-

pected call. But there is some-
thing remarkable going on
right outside her window, and

dents. RACS enables adult

students to socialize and talk

with each other about their

concerns. A relaxing atmo-
sphere of unity and common
experience is felt by adults

and commuters in the RACS
lounge, located in the base-

ment of Harvey Hall.

The RACS organization pro-

vides information and resour-

ces about where adult stu-

dents can obtain information

about study skills, tutoring, fi-

nancial aid, and counseling

and career planning.

"Hie need for such an organi-

zation on campus has only re-

cenUy been met. Before RACS
was formed, two women from
the Status of Women Subcom-

mittee of the President's

Affirmative Action Commit-
tee obtained the approval for

use of Harvey Hall basement
as a lounge for commuters
and adult students. Although
these students now had a

place to relax and study, they

still had no organization or of-

ficial representation with the

University.

Realizing that an organiza-

tion was necessary, concerned
students banded together and
drafted a constitution. RACS
was officially chartered by the

student Senate in March, 1986.

For its short history, RACS
boasts of many accomj)lish-

ments. Foremost is the

furnished RACS lounge, com-
plete with vending machines,
free lockers, and a quiet study

area. Annual Christmas par-

ties and a spring banquet hon-

oring graduating members
round out the social activities

of the 87 active members.
RACS members have also at-

tended and made presenta-

tions at State, Regional, and
National Adult Learner Con-

ferences. "The Golden Wing"
newsletter is published once
per semester and contains ar-

ticles of special interest to

commuter and adult students.

(Any adults interested in

working on this newsletter, es-

pecially adult Communica-
tions majors, should contact

RACS).
Adult students may obtain

two other publications printed

expecially for them. The first

is a brochure available in the

Admissions Office, which de-

scribes free services to assist

the adult students, who com-
prise approximately 10% of

Clarion University's student

Hamilton. i(Continued from Page 11)

all she would have to do is turn

her head for a moment to have
one of the most exciting exper-

iences of her life. Again, the

moral here: pay attention to

the world around you.

In a rather comical painting

entitled "Wolves Dining Out
(Observed)", attentiveness

has paid off. A passer-by glan-

ces in the window of a restaur-

ant, not expecting to see any-

thing unusual, but does, in

fact, discover something rare

and strange. He sees wolves
sitting at a table eating
dinner. But the look of indif-

ference on the waitress's face

suggests that this is a common
occurrence. "The everyday
and the out-of-the-ordinary

are one in the same; it all de-

pends on one's perspective,"

Kenneth Neal comments.
Of course there were some

paintings not meant to convey
a certain moral, but simply to

contribute to the viewer s de-

light. An example of this is

seen in a painting entitled

"Dash Away All," which
shows many disorganized,

silly reindeer pulling Santa
Claus on his sleigh. The rein-

deer are actually composites

of many different types of

animals. In this way, Hamil-
ton strays from the traditional

or expected, thus allowing the

viewer to use his or her imag-
ination to a great extent.

Something else that

Hamilton strives to accom-
plish in her paintings is to

make something that is vic-

ious into something appealing.

For example in her painting

entitled "Tyrannosaurus,"
Hamilton makes what is us-

ually perceived as being a
fearsome prehistoric creature
into a smiling, sensitive
creature, happy because her
eggs have just hatched.

Hamilton has an excellent

flair for designing color
schemes in her work that are
quite different and unusual,
yet that merge beautifully.

Even the colors in which she
chooses to mat and frame her
paintings are very original in

thought and enhance the
quality of the painting even
more.
Although Hamilton does not

dislike the city, she finds

much more inspiration for her
art in the country. She claims
to find something reassuringly

permanent in the elements of

the country, almost a sense of

history. "When you look at a
horse or a tree," observes
Hamilton, "you're looking at

something you might have

seen 400 or 1000 years ago."

When asked what she felt

the public's reaction was to

her exhibit, Hamilton simply
replied, "People have a good
time." She is a woman of few
words who seemed to like

making close observations of

people observing her work.
Kenneth Neal also has this

to say about Hamilton, "She
gives us liberty to dream, but

she also gives us a definite

context in which to do it; she
encourages us to meditate,

but she instructs us in our

body. The second publication

is the "Adult Student Hand-
book," which is available in

the RACS lounge. Funded
through a grant from the Qar-
ion University Foundation,

this handbook by student

author Jeff Rankin addresses

the questions of adult students

about admissions, financial

information, scheduling, cam-
pus resources, and "Where to

Go for Help" listing in the

back.

The coordinator of the

"Adult Student Handbook" is

Ms. Donna Schaeffer of

Special Services. Also the ad-

ministrative advisor to RACS,
she has been instrumental to

the success of the organiza-

tion. Said RACS President
Mark Candalor, "I couldn't

(See RACS. ..Page 14)

meditations, and gives us
themes upon which to nourish

them." All one has to do is

view and experience her
paintings in order to under-

stand this statement.

Hamilton gives the viewer
much of the real and unreal to

observe and consider in a
painting. This remarkable
blend, along with intricate

detail, decorative borders,

and explosive color make for

an exciting escapade for the

imagination.

9/:OUJS%± 'nSOUJ±
629 Wood Street

226-7171

FOOTBALL CORSAGES
for Homecoming

Starting at ^2.99

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

iTrp^dSta STROMBOLILARGE PIZZA smaii 3.50

^Oaw9 PLAIN Medium 7.25

5p.m.-cl08e
Large 8.25

ANTIPASTO oiTTA(Q oc PIZZA:
M^O.^9 Small 4.25

Italian Salad Medium 5.00

$1 .75 *-*'^® 5.75

FREE DELIVERY 11 AM-close 518 MAIN STREET
NO DELIVERY ON SPECIALS 226-5421

SEARCHING PEOPLE - A PEOPLE OF GOD - A WORLDWIDE FAMILY

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

WHO ARE WE?

. . COME

EXPLORE

DISCOVER

WEDNESDAYS (OCT. 7-NOV.lI)
^-5 PM IN 140 PIERCE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 226-6869 OR 6651
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Senior Profile

Campus C/OSe-Up Brett Carter

By Kellie Acquaro

Features Staff Writer

If anyone on this campus
doesn't know Brett Carter it

would be to your advantage
to meet him. To put it lightly

Brett's personality is very
unique. It seems to me that

comic relief describes him
best.

Our interview started
when Brett and one of his

friends rattled off statistics

about their body parts—5%
body fat, 210 pounds, etc.

They wanted me to put them
in this article but I think I'll

skip over that.

Brett comes from a large

family of 7 children, 5 sisters

and 1 brother. Brett just

happens to be the youngest.

He was born in East Liberty

of Pittsburgh. Brett gradu-

ated from Westinghouse
High School in 1984. During
his 4 years at Westinghouse
he was in the scholars pro-

gram, played basketball his

junior year, and played de-

fensive end on their football

team as a senior. Westing-

house is known to be a very
rough place to go to school,

but Brett said, "I did o.k. for

the type of atmosphere I was
in."

After high school Brett's

next stop was up to college.

According to Brett he was a

"first generation college

student." He was the first

child in his family to go to

college. Brett's family is

very important to him. His

parents have a big influence

on all his decisions. Brett told

me, "My mother and father

are very supportive through-

out my decisions in life."

Clarion University suits

Brett well. He said, I have
everj^thing I need up here."

When I asked Brett why he

chose to attend our fine uni-

versity, he replied, "I didn't

want to go too far from home
and I like the small college

atmosphere." Brett also
thought "the food was going to

be good, they tricked me at

orientation."

By talking with Brett it

was easy to see what in-

terests him. Brett holds the

position of treasurer and IFC
representative for his

fraternity. Kappa Alpha Psi.

Kappa Alpha Psi is involved

with many social service pro-

jects, such as giving turkeys

away on Thanksgiving to

needy homes. Brett
commented, "We are not like

a drinking fraternity, we
have parties to socialize and
dance." Brett is one of 10

brothers on this College
campus. Thinking on the re-

lationship of his fraternity

brothers Brett remarked, "I

like to hang out with my fra-

ternity brothers, we are real-

ly close, really close, if you
see one of us you'll see the

other not far behind.
'

'

Weight lifting is also a big

part of Brett's life. He goes

faithfully to the weight room
every day. He won his first

competition in high school.

Just this past semester Brett

and partner Lee Shaw won
the intramural weightlifting

competition.

Brett is an accounting
major and after he graduates
he plans to work on his mas-

think of anyone we would
rather have as an advisor for

RACS."
Future goals and plans on

tap for RACS include the ex-

pectation of 100 active mem-
bers this year, and the use of

a computer data-base for

membership records. On Oc-

ters at the University of

Pittsburgh. Academically
Brett is a member of the Ac-

counting Club and isin Phi

Eta Sigma, a National Honor
Society. Brett put it very

simply, "If you want to do
good in school you'll do
good."

Most students move off

campus by the time that they

are seniors, but no. . .not

Brett Carter, he decided to

live in almost every dorm on
campus. He lived in Forest

Manor for 2 weeks, than was
an RA in Wilkinson, then
moved to Ralston and finally

he has been residing as an
RA in Campbell for the past

two years. Brett likes being

an RA and I am sure he is a
very fun one.

I asked Brett what he
wanted people to know about
him, he replied, "You never
know what you want people
to know about you." Well,

here's a little something I

want you to know about Brett

Carter. A few short years ago
a young fourth grader named
Brett Carter decided that he
didn't want to take his gym
class. His teacher told him
that he had to go outside and
run the 60 yard dash. The
problem was that when Brett

changed into his gym clothes

he had one dress sock on and
one sweat sock on. He said,

"My friends laughed me right

out of class. I cried." (Brett

BRETT CARTER
Photo by Pat Cooper, Staff Photograplier

RACS....
tober 9, 10' and 11 Venango
campus will host a Regional

Adult Learner Conference.
RACS President Candalor and
advisor Ms. Schaeffer will

make a presentation on
"Communication Links Be-
tween Adult Learners and
their Organizations." Also,

don't kill me for putting this in

here.)

Being a sociable person is

not easy for some pleople but

Brett has it down to a

science. Brett is a fun person

who can make people laugh.

(Continued from Page 13)

former RACS President Kim
Haizlett and Mr. Ken Grugel
of the Financial Aid Office wUl
have a presentation on finan-

cial aid for adult students.

A memorial scholarship
fund for the late Rick Redick
(former RACS v.p.) is in the

process of being established.

JOIN US FOR LITURGY (MASS) THIS

WEEKEND AT

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
A permanent Catholic presence in Clarion

since 1856

Ourparish has roots in the past,

but eyes to the future!

Rev. John Kuzilla, Pastor

226-8433

Rev. Monty Bayers, Campus Minister

226-6869

Sr. Lisa Paffrath, Campus Minister

Newman House, 831 Maronee St. 226-6651

Saturday: 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, 11:15, 12:30

Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession)

Sat. from 3:30-4:30 and 6:30-7:15

This quality in him is some-
thing to be appreciated. The
way he acts towards people
is a special part of his per-

sonality. Brett Carter is a
person everyone should have
a chance to meet.

If enough funds are raised

through donations and fund-

raisers, RACS will be able to

award scholarships to adult

students in the future.

Why should returning adult

and commuter students join

RACS? RACS is the best

source of information and
support for adult students;

and there is no better place

than the RACS lounge to meet
and socialize with other com-
muter and adult students,

agree RACS Vice President

Jack McLaughlin and secre-

tary Ken Snyder.

In less than two years,
RACS has grown from a mere
idea into an integral part of

the campus, voicing the opin-

ions of often forgotten stu-

dents. Their new motto,
"Learning - The Rage at Any
Age" is typical of the positive

outlook of its members. The
feeling behind RACS is best

sunmiarized by its president,

Mark Candalor, "I get chills

down my spine whenever I

think of people wanting to help
other people, that's the way it

ought to be."

Meetings are held every
other Wednesday at noon in

the RACS lounge.
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Movie Review

''Lost Boys'' - horror or comedy?
by Ray Tomczak and Cindy Karpaw
Features Staff Writers

"If all the corpses buried

around these parts suddenly

decided to stand up, vou'd
have one hell of a population

ejrolosion."

Welcome to Santa Carla,

California, "murder capital of

the world." This is the envir-

onment into which the Emer-
son family of Phoenix, Lucy
and sons Michael and Sam,
move at the beginning of "The
Lost Boys," the new vampire
picture from Warner Broth-

ers. Dianne Wiest, Jason Pat-

rick and Corey Haim as the

Emersons move to Santa
Carla to live with Lucy's
father, an eccentric old coot

played by Bernard Hughes.
In an early series of scenes

set in and around the local

amusement park, the various

members of the Emerson
family meet the other central

characters in the movie.
Michael sees the beautiful and
mysterious Starr (Jami
Gertz) at a concert and, pur-

suing her, meets up with the

gang of bikers led by David
(Kieffer Sutherland), who are

the vampires or "Lost Boys"
of the tide.

Breaking away from his old-

er brother, Sam ducks into a
comic shop and meets the
Frog brothers, Edgar and
Allen, who have dedicated
their lives to "truth, justice,

and the American way," not
to mention ridding Santa Car-
la of vampires.
Lucy, for her part, meets

Max (Edward Herman), the

manager of the local video
shop, who, impressed by her
generous nature when she
helps reunite a lost child with
his mother, gives her a job
and seems to take a romantic
interest in her.

Michael goes with Starr,

David, and his gang back to

their headquarters, the ruins

of a grand hotel destroyed by
an earthquake back in 1906.

Here, Michael becomes one of

the boys when he drinks from
a bottle of what he believes to

be wine, but is actually blood.

Next, Michael joins the gang
in their nightly activities,

which this night include hang-
ing from a railroad trestle

wWle a train rumbles over-

head, letting go, and falling

into the fog. The next thing

Michael knows, he's waking
up in his bed at 2 o'clock in the

afternoon.

After this, Sam begins to no-

Jp In the groove
by Kevin Beam and Wayne Brosius,

Features Staff Writers

ARTIST

Bruce Springsteen

Hooters

Belinda Carlisle

Yes
DefLeppard

WHAT'S NEW
(New Singles soon to enter your ears)

TITLE

Brilliant Disguise

Satellite

Heaven is a Place

on Earth

Love Will Find A Way
Animal

NOTES
• October 13th is the release date for an A & M star studded Christmas

package. "A Very Special Christmas" is the name of the record which

features songs from WHITNEY HOUSTON, BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN,
MADONNA, U2 & BON JOVI. Prodeeds from the album will help outthe

Special Olympics.

• A recent death which sadly (for the most part) didn't make the news

headlines, was the passing of PETER TOSH. The former Reggae great

was shot and killed along with three others at his home in Kingston, Ja-

maica, on September 11. The shootings were a result of a dispute be-

tween TOSH and the gunmen. His death comes soon after the release of

possibly his best album ever, No Nuclear War.

• The BEE GEES sure hope to make a lot of money with their new E.S.P.

album, and youngest brother Andy sure needs it! The troubled Gibb

brother filed for bankruptcy this month (Sept.) with debts of more than

$1 million.

•Alternative band the DEAD MILKMEN raised a few eyebrows recent-

ly with an "udderly" ridiculous promotional event. The Enigma record-

ing artists, the MILKMEN, shared the stage at an in-house performance

in California with an 850-pound cow. There was also a cow-milking con-

t^t held in the parking lot.

• Ike Turner has found himself in some trouble. Not with Tina - but the

law! He recently appeared m court on drug charges. It seems ol' Ike

flosses with cocaine. . .or at least that's what was found in his dental

floss container. A new form of tartar control maybe?

• O.K., you know John Cougar Mellencamp has a new album out - his

ninth. But did you know he may soon have a movie out? The 35-year-old

Mellencamp says he'll play a country singer who falls in love with an

old flame. "Riding the Cage" will begin production next year.

• Look out! Jim and Tammy Bakker are back in the music business. An

album is to be out soon. The first cut to be heard from the album is called

"The Ballad of Jim and Tammy." If you're real fans of Uie Bakkers ( and

we know you are! ) you'll be smiling to know a tour is planned.

tice changes in his brother's

b^avior, such as an aversion

to direct sunlight. When Sam's
dog Nanook attacks Michael,

and the two brothers notice

that Michael's reflection in the

mirror has begun to fade, Sam
needs no more convincing that

his brother has indeed become
a vampire. So he calls the

Frog brothers, who gave him
their number on the back of a
comic book entitled

"Vampires Everywhere" in

case he would ever need them.
Reluctant to kill Michael, as

per the Frog's advice, Sam
decides to destroy the head
vampire, since that would re-

turn all the half-vampires,

those who had not yet made
their first kill, to normal. At a
disastrous dinner party, the

boys test Max with garlic,

water, and a niirror believing

him to be the head vampire,

but he passes their tests and
appears to be a normal
human.
Now sure that David is the

head vampire, the boys go to

confront him in his lair. Mich-
ael rescues Starr and another

young half-vampire named
Laddie, while Edgar kills the

vampire named Margo. How-
ever, at this point the other

vampires awaken and the

would-be vampire-slayers are
forced to flee back to the

Emerson household to await

the attack of the revenge-
seeking vampires.
The final battle with the lost

boys is a fast-paced special ef-

fects light show with all the

teenaged vampires destroyed,

but the head vampire still at

large. In the end, the head
vampire is killed in a surpris-

ing manner by the one charac-

ter you'd probably least

expect to do it. From there,

the movie concludes on an up-

beat note, as the screen fades

to black and the credits roll.

MS. KARPAW: I felt that

this was a fantastic movie, but

not for its horror, for the com-
edy element it contained.

"The Lost Boys" was one of

the funniest movies I've seen

in a long time.

MR. TOMCZAK: The begin-

ning didn't seem like so much
of a comedy, though. The
change to comedy was kind of

abrupt, like somebody said in

the middle of the movie,
"Hey, this isn't working out as

a horror movie— let's make it

a comedy."
MS. KARPAW: I disagree. I

think the movie wasn't intend-

ed to be strictly a horror film.

Besides, the funny parts,

which dealt basically with the

Frog brothers and Michael's

brotfier Sam, made the film a
little more realistic. The boys

acted exactly the way you'd

expect young kids to act, and
that's why it was so funny. For
example, when Sam realized

that Michael truly was a vam-
pire, the first words out of his

mouth were, "Wait, 'til mom
finds out!"

MR. TOMCZAK: Well, I

agree that it was a very funny

movie, and I liked it on that

level, but for a movie about

vampires, it should have had a
few scares in it. Even "Ghost-

busters" scared me a couple

of times.

MS. KARPAW: Yes, but
like I said, I don't think horror

was supposed to play a big

part in this movie. It had a
sort of mysterious quality, a
superstitious sort of scary-

ness. It wasn't intended to be a
"hack and slash" in my opin-

ion.

MR. TOMCZAK: Well, for

one thing, a movie doesn't

have to be a slash-fest to be
scary. In fact these movies
are just sickening. You could
see in a few early scenes that

they were trying to scare
people, but it just didn't seem
to work. The first couple of

horror scenes were just too

confusing to scare anyone be-

cause you just didn't know
what was going on.

MS. KARPAW: That's
where I think the mysticism
comes in. You weren't exactly

sure what was happening, and
that's what made it seem so

strange and mysterious.

MR. TOMCZAK: Well, once
the movie settled down into

being a comedy, I really liked

it. IrStead of a series of stupid

one-liners, the humor arose

from how real teenagers
might deal with this situation,

especially like the bathtub full

of holy water and garlic. The
squirtguns full of that solution

were a great idea, too.

MS. KARPAW: And the

Frog brothers' commando
uniforms and their total

seriousness about the mission
they were on were terrific ad-

(See Boys. ..Page 18)

CLARIONCINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521
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DIRTY DANCING
7:30 & 9:30

MATINEE SAT. & SUN. 2:00

THE LOST BOYS
7:30 & 9:30

MATINEE SAT. & SUN. 2:00

ORPHEUM 226-7010
Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3:00

LA BAMBA
7:30 & 9:30

MATINEE SAT. & SUN. 2:00

DISORDERLIES
7:30 & 9:30

MATINEE SAT. & SUN. 2:00

BARGAIN NITE:
MON.&TUES.
ALL SEATS $2.50
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ALF WEEKEND
FRIDAY, OCT. 2 &

SAT., OCT. 3

OPEN TILL 4 A.M.

LATE NIGHT MUCHIN
ALL WEEKEND

liaise
a

eco

r
Buy One Get One

Free Single

After 9 p.m.

L

Good at participating Wendy's
Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAK,' ^^

Please present coupon when ordering

One coupon per customer.

Cheese extra and tax extra

where applicable.

Offer Expires 10/8/87

Buy One Get One
Free Single

After 9 p.m.

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAK.™
Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese extra and tax extra

where applicable

Offar expires 10/8/87

Roving Reporter asks.
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Photos and questions By Mike Bordo, and Peter B. McMHIen,

Features Staff Writers

How do you stand on the N.F.L players strike, and why?

Debbie McAdams
Junior, Marlieting

I don't think the players should

be on strike.

Ed Yovetich

Senior, Business

I'm with the owners, because

the players are making too much
money.

Ann Bonfardine

Grad.. Library Science

It has no effect on my life.

Debbie Mason,

Freshman, Business

The players, just because.

Nick "Budda" Lavanone

Sophomore, Undecided

N.F.L. The players make too

much money.

ACROSS

ICry
4 Plague

9 Offspring

12 Fruit drink

13 Mountain
nymph

14 Imitate

15 Runs easily

17 Join

19 Comfort
20 Sacred image
21 Fright

23 Liquor vessel

27 Put up stalce

29 Apportion

30 Cooled lava

31 Cheer
32 Omit from

pronunciation

34 Greek letter

35 Latin

conjunction

36 Genus of

maples
37 Challenges

39 Unselfish

42 Burrowing

animal

43 Den
44 Cripple

46 Become aware
of

48 Pardon
51 Limb
52 Summon forth

54 Haul

55 Cry of sheep
56 Tendon
57 Before

DOWN
1 Algonquian

Indian

2 Room in harem

The
Weekly

Crnsswnrd
Puzzle

Alumni Spotlight

Graduate holds high position
by Susan Smith,

Features Staff Writer

If you have ever wondered if

Clarion has any Alumni in

high places - wonder no more.
In a recent press release from
Harrisburg, Barbara Burtell,

fiscal code as it pertains to the
Treasury Department and
other substantive issues
involving the department.
Greene commented, "Ms.

Burtell also will be assisting

me in my work on several of
the boards and conunissions

3 Under
4 Pedal digits

5 Transgressed

6 Roman bronze

7 A continent:

1 2 3
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9 10 11
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8 Taught

9 Canonized

person

10 Choose
1

1

Born

16 Biblical seed
18 Not one
20 Frosted

21 Journeys forth

22 Growing out of

24 Arabian

chieftains

25 Artist's stand

26 Lift

28 Falls

33 Condescending
look

34 Advance in rank

36 At a distance

38 Among
40 South American

animal

41 Fume
45 Again

46 Experimental

room: colloq.

47 Period of time

48 Study
49 Neither

50 Female sheep
53 Roman six

class of 1981, has been appoint-

ed to the position of Deputy ^ which I am particularly in

State Treasurer for the Com- terested, the Delaware River

monwealth of Pennsylvania. Port Authority and the Penn-

State Treasurer G. Davis sylvania Housing Finance
Greene Jr. announced that

Burtell will be responsible for

research and program de-

velopment on iniatives such as

the expansion of the time de-

Agency."
Burtell has been employed

BARBARA BURTELL, 1981 graduate

agement and Investments and
was responsible for a $5.5

billion short-term investment
by the Treasi^y Department

portfolio, management of a
since June 1981. Pnor to her $ioo billion annual cash flow,
promotion, she was the direc-

posit program, revision of the tor of the Bureau of Cash Man-

Classified Ads

COUEGE PRESS SOVICE

The Sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha

would like to welcome everyone

back this semester and ask that

whoever borrowed our sign to

please return it. No questions will

be asked.

TYPEWRITER SERVICE: Repair,

clean and adjust. Factory trained

technicians. Free estimates.

CLARION OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Rt. 66 South, 226-8740.

EARN Ihundred weeklyl in your

spare time. United Services of

America is looking for home work-

ers to perform mail services. In-

centive programs available. For

information send large self-ad-

dressed stamped envelope to

U.S.A. 24307 Magic Mtn. Pkwy.,

Suite No. 306, Valencia, CA 91355.

The BROTHERS of PHI SIGMA
KAPPA would like to thank the

Sisters of SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
for a great mixer! Let's do it

again!!

The Sisters of ALPHA SIGMA AL-
PHA would like to thank everyone

who came to our Pledge-Pick-up

Party on Friday night

!

maintenance of the state's $4.5

billion long-term debt and
commercial paper program.
Ms. Burtell received a B.S.

Degree in Economics and Fi-

nance from Clarion Univer-

sity. She also holds a M.B.A.
degree from Pennsylvania
State University. Ms. Burtell,

formerly from Pittsburgh,
now resides in Harrisburg.

As an undergraduate of

Clarion, Burtell served on the

board of directors of the

Qarion University Alumni As-

sociation and the Clarion Uni-

versity Foundation.

tired ofnot being heard the

men ofwisdom movedfar into

the mountains to live in

solitude—

WE CAN LISTEN!

HARVEY
HALL

United Campus Ministry 226^047

Coke's Creative Cutters
10 North 5th Avenue

226-5401

"20% OFF"
any salon service

Come into Coke's Creative

Cutters, Tanning & Skin Care Salon

to look and feel your best ever.

Services Available:

•HAIR STYLING •All techniques of hair coloring

•COMPLETE MAKE-OVERS •EUROPEAN FACIALS
•HAND TREATMENTS •BODY WAXING
•TANNING (Lip. Chin, Eyebrows, Legs, etc.)

(in a private air conditioned room

)
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Student Alumni

Organization is learning more

by Christine Kropcho,

Features Staff Writer

As I walked into the Student

Alumni Association's office, I

was immediately impressed
with the personality of their

advisor, Mr. Kennedy. I knew
that the Student Alumni As-

sociation would become an
important organization to this

campus.
The Student Alumni Asso-

ciation (S.A.A.) is the first or-

ganization of its kind here at

Clarion, and as Mr. Kennedy
states, "It is exciting to see

the enthusiasm of students,

especially when it has the po-

tential of being a benefit to the

college community." S.A.A.

will serve as a link between
the past, present, and future

alumni here at Qarion. The
S.A.A. wishes to help strength-

en the bonds between today's

students and past graduates.

Also, the Student Alumni
Association will help the

future graduates stay en-

gaged in University activities.

S.A.A. hopes to develop a re-

lationship with the students

while they are still here at

Clarion, so they will wish to

return to the University in

future years.

One activity, Mr. Kennedy
states, that the Student Alum-
ni Association wiU help with,

is a reception, sponsored by
Alumni Affairs, for alumni on

Homecoming Day. This re-

ception will be held in Chapel

Park. Here, in a relaxed set-

ting, the 400 alunmi planning

to attend will be able to enjoy

the homecoming festivities

and tlie annual ALF parade.

The S.A.A. will assist in regis-

tration, serving food, and di-

recting traffic.

The Student Alumni Asso-

ciation hopes to develop a
better understanding of now
Alumni Affairs function and to

become involved in recruit-

ment and to help with student

relations. Any one interested

in becoming a member of

S.A.A., may make application

at a later time in the year.

Boys....(Continued from Page 15)

ditions to the movie too. I did

think, however, that the writ-

ers should have developed
Starr's character a little

more. Jami Gertz is a wonder-
ful actress — you may re-

member her from the short-

lived TV sitcom "Square
Pegs" in which she played a
young yuppie named Muffy.
Her part in this movie should
have been built up, in my opin-

ion, so we could have seen a
little more of her talent.

MR. TOMCZAK: The movie
is full of great performances,

especially Bernard Hughes
and Corey Feldman. Feldman
was Edgar Frog, and it seems
like he's getting typecast at an
early age in the "crazy teen-

ager" role, here as the

iSmbo-vampire killer, and in

"Stand by Me" as Teddy
DuChamp.
MS. KARPAW: And

Hughes played the festive

grandpa character. We ne-

glected to mention the ex-

tremely humorous parts that

he had in the movie, such as
the very last line of the movie,
when the seemingly-naive
grandpa, looking at his house
full of slaughtered bodies and
mutilated corpses, stated,

"The thing I never did like

about Santa Carla is all the

damn vampires."
MR. TOMCZAK: The

reason you're really reading pi 1771 r Qpji 1 rT|OI\|
this is to find out whether to ' "-'^^LII OWLU

I
\^\ \l

see this movie or not, so V^d

say, yes, go see "The Lost

Boys," but don't go expecting

to see a horror movie. Be pre-

pared instead to see a really

funny comedy.
MS. KARPAW: Even

though the movie did have a
lot of humor in it, I think you'll

like it because of the subject

matter also. "The Lost Boys"
is a movie that should defin-

itely be seen by all.

I
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SNL Nora Dunn, of Saturday Night Live, will perform at CUP in Marwick-Boyd Auditorium on Friday, Oct. 2, at 8

p.m. The event is sponsored by CUP Center Board.
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THE BUDGETING
GOURMET

by Angela Covelli,

Features Staff Writer

TACO SALAD
A Taco Salad is a super main dish surprise. For those of you who hke

Mexican food this will be a smash. For you out there who have a distaste

for Mexican dishes there is a shimmer of light at the dark end of the

tunnel.

We at Clarion know there is not much in the way of a "Chi Chi's" so the

Taco Salad will hopefully be ethnic enough for you.

Of course that is if you make it correctly. But follow the recipe and

I'm confident that you'll do alright.

The preparation is easy and it does not take too much time. There will

not be any lengthy number of hours that you have to slave over that hot

stove. So get cookin' kids.

You will have to run out and shop for a few items

:

Price

l/5of a head of lettuce 14

'/z tomato 12

V4 cucumber 08

^/z tsp. diced onion 02

1 handful of colby cheese 26

1 handful of nacho chips/Dorito chips 09

4 shakes of Italian dressing —09

Total 1.35

First make a salad on a dinner plate, (lettuce, tomato, cucumber and

onion) Put the ground meat browned on top of this. Next sprinkle colby

cheese. Pulverize the chip's (either/or Nacho or Dorito) toss them on top.

Douse with the salad dressing for the "Topper."

DEVOUR!
Hope this creation is a fi^ta to your mouth.

COPIERS - TYPEWRITERS - CALCULATORS

Clarion

Office

Equipment
Route 66 South. Clarion. PA 16214

814) 226-8740

SUPPLIES - FURNITURE - SERVICE

&WOMTS...

m eOc¥ *IRS^Wll¥

NFL Strike
week two

by David Mahaffey
Sports Editor

The NFL strike is now in its se-

cond week and two sides are still

locked into positions that they

each call "immovable."
I think that the management

should worry less about fielding a

replacement team this weekend
and start to get down to some ser-

ious negotiations with the

players.

Last Sunday the networks tele-

vised last year's Super Bowl and
Major League Baseball. I don't

know what other fans thought,

but to me it was like losing an old

friend not having professional

football to watch last Sunday.

Take a look at what is keeping

the two sides apart in this strike

and you will find that same
phrase that was listed in 1982,

free agency. The players didn't

get it five years ago and they will

not get it this year, and I don't

think they should.

Free agency has done nothing

for baseball, but give j)ie Yanr

kees a title or two and drive the

salary scale through the ceiling.

This Sunday teams are going to

take to the fields around the NFL
with only a few recognizeable

names, instead of Dan Marino

this week we will be watching

QB's like David Nourrie. Nourrie

will start for the New York Jets,

who is he? What college is he

from? Has he ever played foot-

ball before?

These are a couple of questions

that people will be asking on

Sunday as the so called scab

teams take the field.

As for me, this Sunday, barring

a miracle settlement, I'll just go

down to the park and watch the

pigeon races, at least they are the

same pigeons that started the

season on the team. On the

bright side of sports this week

:

*The Minnesota Twins clinched

their first American League West

title since 1970.

*San Francisco clinched the

National League West on Monday
with a win over San Diego. Sorry

EZ-E.

*Penn State 27, Boston College

17.

*My hat is off to Atlanta

Braves* owner Ted Turner for

bringing in Phil Niekro and let-

ting him pinch his final major
league game with the club that he

spent his first 25 years with.

Niekro is one of the great men
of baseball and deserved to go out

with his head held high. Even
though the Braves lost the game
to San Francisco the fans in

Atlanta let Niekro know how
much he has been appreciated

over the years by giving him a

seven minute standing ovation

when he left the game.

X-Country off to good start
by David Mahaffey,

Sports Editor

The 1987 version of the

Clarion University men's and
women's cross country teams
are off to a good start, accord-

ing to coach Bill English.

English, now in his 16th

year at Clarion thinks his

young men's team is running

well. "They are really doing a

good job," said English.

The men harriers are 3-0 in

dual meet action this fall and
have a fourth place finish in

the Mansfield Invitational and
a first at the Pitt-Bradford In-

vitational.

The Golden Eagle men
started off the season with a
win over Lock Haven and then

finished fourth at Mansfield.

Last Wednesday, the men
had a double dual meet with

St. Bonaventure and Du-
quesne.

The results of this race were
more wins for Qarion.
Tony Neibar led the way

covering the course in 25:26 to

win the meet. Following Nei-

bar across the finish were Ed
Kinch, at 26:00, Rich Zajac at

26:27, Mark Stallsmith at

26:27, Pat Janovich at 27:41

and Steve Williams at 27 : 51.

Ihe Golden Eagles defeated

St. Bonaventure 23-33 and Du-
quesne 17-44 taking places 1, 2,

5, 6, 9 and 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 respec-

tively against the schools.

"Our strength is that we're
able to group our runners to-

gether," said English and this

was evident in the double dual

meet as the scoring runners

and displacers were 1:30

apart.

The women's team had
trouble fielding a full squad
early in the year because of

injuries, according to coach
English.

Last Wednesday was the

first time this season the Lady
harriers fielded a full team
and the result was an 18-31 win
over Duquesne.

Senior Denise Johnson led

the way for Clarion with a
20:59 for the 2.9 mile course.

"Denise is running the best

she ever has," said Coach En-
^sh, "She is going to leave

college having her best year.
'

'

Both the men's and wo-
men's teams traveled to the

Pitt-Bradford Invitational last

weekend, and brought home
similar results, a first place

finish.

TTie men's team had an im-

pressive performance, ac-

cording to English, "especial-

ly when you take into consid-

eration that our number two
and number three runners
didn't go," said English.

Picking up the slack for

Qarion were Mark Stallsmith,

who finished in fourth place at

1987 LADY EAGLES ARE Front row from left, Kristen Swick, Laura

James, Denise Johnson; Back row. Rose McCabe, Julie Parry, Jo Buck and

Shelley Mulig. Photo by Steve Cutri, Staff Pfiotographer

place finisher Ed Kinch to

complete the meet with 48

points to defeat the six-team

''The teams are young, but they are

improving.**
—Coach English

the Invitation, Jack Volzer, field of St. Bonaventure, St.

Steve Williams, and Rusty Francis, Mercyhurst, Pitt-

Flynn combined with third Bradford and Gannon.

^7^^^ <|iy|^^

MEN'S X-COUNTRY Team members for 1987 are front row, Rusty Flynn, Rick Zajac, Tony Neiber, Paul Hammond,

Steve Williams. Back row, Pat Jonovick, Mark Stallsmith, Ed Kinch and Dave Hartman. Photo by Steve Cutri,

Staff Photographer

The women pulled together

in only their second run as a
team and finished with a low
score of 44.

Qarion had the number one
finisher and number three as

Kristin Swick finished first

and Denise Johnson finished

number 2.

"Kristin ran a beautiful

race," said Coach English of

his Junior runner.

X-Country Extra:

TTiere is an interesting point

of how the women's team is

able to field a team.
In cross country a team con-

sists of a minimum of five run-

ners, and Qarion needed one
more to be able to compete.
Jo Buck is now fillmg in as

the fifth runner to enable the
girls' team to run.

The roster for the 1987 X-
countryteamis:
Name YEAR
Rusty Flynn Fr.

Dave Girts So.

Paul Hammond Sr.

Dave Hartman So.

Patrick Janovick Fr.

Ed Kinch Jr.

Tony Neibar So.

Keith Rice Fr.

Mark Stallsmith So.

Jack Volzer So.

Steve Williams Fr.

Richard Zajac So.

Jo Buck So.

Laura James Sr.

Denise Johnson Sr.

Heather Masters Fr.

Roseann McCabe Jr.

Shelley Mulig Fr.

Julie Parry Fr.

Kathy Seman Fr.

Kristen Swick Fr.
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In Fourth Quarter

Eagles down Vulcans 17-14
by Rick Kapres,

Sports Staff Writer

Golden Eagle tailback Sean
Morrissey scored on a one-

yard run with six minutes left

in the fourth quarter to give

Qarion a 17-14 win over PSAC

rival California. The run

capped an eight-play 73-yard

dnve which was keyed by a

31-yard pass from Golden

Eagle quarterback Doug Em-
minger to tight end Dan Hast-

ings on 4th and three from the

California 32.

Previous to Hastings' catch,

Qarion had punted on 4th and

8, but the Vulcans were off-

side. The five yard penalty

gave Qarion an easier way at

the first down, which Clarion

head coach Gene Sobolewski

decided to attempt, thus re-

GOLDEN EAGLE FOOTBALL The Clarion University football team will host "The Rock" this Saturday in home-

coming action. Clarion Call File Photo

Light Up With SPIRIT! at the:

B.Y.O.M. (Bring Your Own Marshmallows)

and

PEP RALLY
COME WATCH THE SLIPPERY

ROCK ROCKETS BURN!!!
Get fired up with the cheerleaders,

team, and coaches!

^ 6:30 p.m. FRIDAY NIGHT ^
BY NAIR BASKETBALL COURTS
ALSO: ROWDY CONTEST! $25.00 CASH FOR

ROWDIEST GROUP OF 5 OR MORE.

suiting in the big play.

In the first half Qarion's of-

fense struggled against Cali-

fornia's defense, which
entered the game rated first in

the PSAC West. At the half the

Golden Eagle running game
had managed just 21 yards on

11 attempts.

Although Emminger com-
pleted some nice passes,

things were also tough in the

air against the Vulcans' ag-

Morrissey returned the

kickoff 31 yards to the Qarion

37, it was then that he and the

Golden Eagle offense began
its resurgence. Led by the of-

fensive front of Pat Prenatt,

John Seaman, Jerry Fedell,

Larry Weisenbach and Tim
"Bundy" Lindenbaum, Mor-

rissey began to tear off huge
chunks of yardage. Morrissey

became the Golden Eagles'

work-horse in a nine-play 63-

yard scoring drive. He carried

gressive blitzing style six times for 46 yards along

defense. The only iwints put the drive that ended with an

on the board by the Golden 11-yard TD pass from Em-
Eagles came on a 28-yard field minger to Clarion's top

goal by Clarion kicker Phil receiver Ron Urbansky.

Bujakowski. Morrissey finished the

California, meanwhile, was game with 133 yards on 16 car-

being led by fleet-footed fresh- ries and one touchdown, while

man quarterback Sam Urbansky had 5 grabs for 92

Mannery. Mannery had been yards and the one score,

troubled in his first three In the fourth quarter Qar-

games as a coUegiate throw- ion tailback Ken Dworek com-

ing four interceptions. In the pleted a perfect halfback pass

first quarter, however, Man- to Urbansky for a 46-yard pick

nery looked like a seasoned up to the Cal 44. Two plays

veteran. He marched the Vul- later however, the drive

cans on a 15-play 91-yard drive stalled as Tony Giavedoni, a

that resulted in a three-yard backup Clarion receiver, fum-

touchdown pass from Man- bled after making an 18-yard

nery to tight end Terry O'Shea catch, Vulcan defensive back

to give California a 7-0 lead. Mark Martin recovered the

"Hie key play along the drive ball,

was Mannery's ability to run, When the Clarion offense

twice scrambling for 13-yard got the ball back Morrissey

gains. The second run being started the game-winnmg
for a first down on a 4th and 8 drive breaking a 34-yard draw

from the Qarion 34. play. The fourth down pass to

With four seconds left in the Hastings and the one-yard TD
half Emminger hit Hastings run by Morrissey helped Clar-

down the middle for a 34-yard ion to a 17-14 lead that they

gain. Hastings, who totaled would never relinquish. The

four catches for 112 yards, winning drive was eight plays

was hit hard and fumbled, for 73 yards.

California defensive back Although Qarion out-gained

Mike Grashion recovered at California 422 to 186 in total

the four. yards the game was held close

California ran out the clock because of Golden Eagle mis-

and took a 7-3 lead into the takes. Clarion committed

locker room at the half. three turnovers and was
The second half started like called for 10 penalties for 73

the first, the Qarion offense yards, but for the second week

sputtered, and the Vulcans re-
' '^ " - -

turned a Bujakowski punt to

the CUP 49. A late hit added 15

more yards onto the return

and two plays later Clarion

whistled for another 15was

in a row the Golden Eagles

had enough talent to

overcome their mistakes.

Last week versus Ferris St.

Clarion had five turnovers.

The win gave the Golden

yards and ttie Vulcans had the Eagles a good start in PSAC
ball on tiie Golden Eagle 14. play making them 1-0, and

The mistakes went on to hurt moving them to 2-1 overall.

This week Clarion caps
Autumn Leaf Week by hosting

Slippery Rock who is also 1-0

in PSAC play after a 36-35 vic-

tory over Emnboro last week.

Clarion as Vulcan fullback

Steve Brown later dove over

from one yard out giving Cal a
14-3 advantage.
Following the score Sean

''0.

RED STALLION
TONITE ^

Super A.LF. Party

Reduced Genny 7 ozs.

Prizes and Giveaways!

!

^0,
oe

J!

From the Cheap Seats
by Robert DiDomenico
Sports Staff Writer

It was approximately 3:15 on

the Sunday that didn't count. I

was flipping through the chan-

nels, not satisfied with anything I

could find, whether it was aques-

trian racing on ESPN, Auto

Racing on USA, the Pirates/Mets

game on WOR or the insipid

repeat of the Super Bore XXI. I

had reached the point of severe

nausea when I hit a channel that

had an interview with NFLPA
president Gene Upshaw. An
impulsive, unmistakable thought

came to my head.

Who cares?! Who the

cares?! The players' union cry

for unrestricted free agency is

absurd. There's no way the

owners will give in to that idea.

With unrestricted free agency,

players can move to the team of

their choice when their contract

runs out. Draft picks will want

shorter-term contracts so they

can move to a different team in

the primes of their careers. This

will cause holdouts which ruin the

game almost as much as strikes.

And add to this the fact that unre-

stricted free agency will cause

bidding wars, which will cause a

preposterous NFL average
salary increase.

If teams field scab replace-

ments, the owners will still make
a huge profit. The scabs' salaries

are next to nothing, but the own-

ers still receive their TV revenue

and season ticket revenue. The
owners won't care if anyone
watches or comes to the games
and neither do I. I have no sym-
pathy for the striking players,

especially when they're in a sit-

uation which they can't win.

To prove the point, the Pre-em-

inent One has switched the con-

centration of his vast expertise to

the more rah-rah world of college

football. College football. College

ball possesses the more fun and

innocent aspects of the game:
geographical rivalries, big

crowds, co-ed cheerleaders, mas-

cots and the players can't strike!

I should have started picking

college ball last week, when there

were some big early season show-

downs: Auburn-Tennessee, LSU-
Ohio St., Nebraska-Arizona St.,

Penn St.-Boston College, and Mi-

ami-Arkansas. Here are some
thoughts on the young college

season:

-The Southeastern Conference

is playing the best football this

year. LSU, Auburn, Florida, Ten-

nessee, and Alabama are all

ranked and Kentucky isn't far be-

hind.

-Clemson definitely looks like

an early-season National Cham-
pionship contender. The Atlantic

Coast Conference is outright sad

and the Tigers have only two

more road games.
-If Clemson isn't playing for the

title against either Oklahoma or

Nebraska in the Orange Bowl,

they could be playing against

Miami in the Fiesta Bowl. Re-

member where you heard that

first. It was the Pre-eminent One
who first predicted a Miami-Penn

State Fiesta Bowl championship

game last year.

Enough of my absurd soap-box

babbling, here are the

predictions:

PITT over BOSTON COLLEGE:
Although I'm impressed with BC
QB Mike Power, I thmk the Ea-

gles are demoralized after

playing their hearts out only to

lose to Penn St. It could hurt the

rest of their season.

PENN ST. over TEMPLE: The

Lions aren't the team of last

year, but their rushing attack

may be better. They should roll

over teams the caliber of Temple.

LSU over FLORIDA: The
Snake Pit in Baton Rouge is al-

ways tough on SFC opponents.

The Gators are improved with

freshman RB Emmett Smith, but

the LSU defense should man-
handle the pourous Florida offen-

sive line.

MIAMI over FLORIDA ST.:

The Seminoles always play the

Hurricanes tough at home, but

the 'Canes have the NCAA's best

road record over the last four

years and they really flexed their

muscles against then 10th ranked

Arkansas.

OKLAHOMA over IOWA ST.

The Sooners vanilla pudding
schedule should make it easy for

them to stay #1 until their show-

down with Nebraska.

NEBRASKA over SOUTH CAR-
OLINA: The Huskers have beat-

en two really tough teams in

UCLA and Arizona St. and should

be ranked #1 (do you hear that

Barry "Tulsa's toi^ this year
!

"

Switzer)

UCLA over STANFORD: The
Bruins were overrated when the

pre-season pollsters ranked them
#2 but they'll dominate here.

TEXAS TECH over TEXAS A
& M: My upset of the week, and

they always come true.

OHIO ST. over ILLINOIS: The
Buckeyes were methodical and

sluggish and still managed to tie

tough LSU on the road. They
should dominate the Big Ten.

NORTH CAROLINA over AU-
BURN: Another upset special. I

just can't get into Auburn as a

passing team, and their new of-

fensive style could burn them
against the Tar Heels.
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PSAC races
heating up

The PSAC (Pennsylvania

State Athletic Conference)
Eastern and Western Divi-

sion races are beginning to

heat up. After the first week-
end of divisional contests last

Saturday, a number of im-
portant games dot the PSAC
schedule this Saturday as the

second week of divisional ac-

tion gets underway.
A total of 3 divisional con-

tests are set to be played in

both the East and the West,

as well as one inter-division-

al matchup.
In the East, defending

champion WEST CHESTER
(1-0) is on the road for the se-

cond week in a row, this Sat-

urday at KUTZTOWN (0-0).

MILLERSVILLE (1-0)

travels to CHEYNEY (0-1),

while BLOOMSBURG (0-1)

hits the road to visit EAST
STROUDSBURG (0-l>.

In the West, defending
PSAC Champion INDIANA
(0-0), travels to EDINBORO
(0-1), while SLIPPERY
ROCK (1-0) travels down 1-80

to do battle at CLARION (1-

0), and CALIFORNIA (0-1)

visits LOCK HAVEN (0-1).

The lone inter-divisional

contest has MANSFIELD at

SHIPPENSBURG.
In last Saturday's Eastern

Division games, defending
champ West Chester dropped
Bloomsburg 39-14, while Mil-

lersville edged East Strouds-

burg 31-27 and Mansfield

Agents should be punished

nipped Cheyney 6-5.

In the West, Clarion slid

past California 17-14, Slip-

pery Rock outlasted

Edinboro 36-35 and Shippens-

burg defeated Lock Haven
22-15.

The PSAC "Players of the

Week" were Bob Brown of

Slippery Rock in the West,

and Mike Beamish of Mans-
field in the East.

Brown, a 5-7, 180-pound,

sophomore, wide receiver

from Farrell, led Slippery

Rock to a 36-35 victory over

Edinboro. Brown caught a

seven-yard touchdown pass,

returned a punt 52-yarcls for

a Rocket touchdown in the

fourth quarter that turned

the momentum around, then

on the game's final play,

blocked Edinboro's 22-yard

field goal attempt to pre-

serve victory for the

Rockets. The punt block also

earned the PSAC "Play of

the Week" honors.

Beamish, a 5-11, 217-pound,

senior, linebacker from Ro-

chester, N.Y., led the Mans^
field University defense in

the Mountaineers 6-5 win
over Cheyney. Beamish
garnered 12 tackles, 2 tackles

for a loss and recovered a

fumble in giving Mansfield

its PSAC-Eastern Division

victory.

(Story courtesy of PSAC-SID Rich

Herman).

(CPS)—Retaliating for the

loss of All-American receiver

Cris Carter to his beloved Ohio
State University football

team, state legislator John P.

Stozich has introduced a biU

that would punish sports

agents for getting college ath-

letes in trouble.

"The player is punished, the

coach is punished, the school

is punished, but the agent re-

sponsible is not," said Stozich.

Carter — as well as players

from three other schools — al-

legedly took money from
sports agents Norby Walters
and Lloyd Bloom, apparently

for letting the agents
represent them when the
players eventually leave
college and turn professional.

When allegations that Wal-
ters and Bloom paid them — a
move that violates National
Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion (NCAA) rules for main-
taining students' amateur sta-

tus — arose, the schools sus-

pended the athletes from furth-

erj!oUeeiatQ comoetition.
Many football coaches sub-

sequently have banned all or
most agents from their prac-

tice fields.

In Ohio, Stozich introduced

what would be the nation's

toughest law restricting the

agents' activities and setting

stringent penalties for "ruth-

less" and "disreputable" re-

cruiters.

If enacted, the Stozich bill

will require professional
sports agents to be licensed by
the state. The agent, for ex-

ample, can lose the license

for:

Inducing an athlete to agree
to a contract with a sports

agent or professional team
b&ore the athlete's college eli-

gibility ends.

Offering anything of value
to a campus employee for re-

ferring a student athlete to the

agent.

The agent could also forfeit

a $25,000 security bond posted

when the agent applies for

licessing, pay a fine of up to

$10,000 and compensate each
injured person.

Stozich added the NCAA's
reaction to his bill was "very
positive."
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Despite bad weather

Spirits higli on tennis team
by Ron Bollinger,

Sports Staff Writer

Despite rain and cold tem-

Beratures, the Clarion

niversity women's tennis

team kept their spirits high

and their forearms strong, as

they posted a 7-0 victory in

the first round of tournament

play at lUP. Bleak weather

and torrents of rain forced

cancellation of the rest of the

tournament.
Although no team winner

was announced, the victory

with 5 singles wins and 2 byes

was important in ranking of

teams for the state champion-

ship. Winning singles matches

for the team were: Lisa War-

ren, Susie Fritz, Amanda Bell,

Tammy Myers, and Lori

Kahn.
On Tuesday, Sept. 22, the

Qarion University women's

tennis team was again victor-

ious over Westminster 6-0 be-

fore rain wiped out the re-

maining doubles matches.

Posting wins for the team
were: No. 1 Lisa Warren
devastating Beth Natel W), 6-

0. No. 2 Susie Fritz handling

Connie Daub &4, 6-1. No. 3

Amanda BeU dominating over

Jennifer Leach 6-1, 6^. No. 4

Tammy Myers defeating Joy

Benson 6-2, 6-1. No. 5, Lori

Kahn getting by Nicki Wildes

6-5, 7-5. No. 6 Carolyn Val-

lecorsa over Marge Blewett 6-

1,6-2.

Winning the Golden
Eaglette award, an award
based on performance and at-

titude, was Lisa Warren who
dominated her whole match
and played a very sharp game
of tennis. Coach Baschnagel
said, "The team played well

and to its potential, but some
work is still needed on the

fundamentals."
Tlus win over Westminster

boosts the team's season
record to 3-0.

On Friday, Sept. 25, the

Lady Golden Eagle tennis

team once again remained un-

defeated grinding down Gan-
non 9^. The Lady Eagles took

command of the matches
early and continued to domin-

ate throughout the match.
Scoring wins for the team

were: No. 1. L. Warren vs. K.

Collins 6-1, 6-2. No. 2, S. Fritz

vs. D. Covalik 7-5, 6-0. No. 3, A.

BeU vs. M. Kippley 6-3, 6-1.

No. 4, T. Myers vs. L. Keselow
&-3, 6-1. No. 5 L. Kahn vs. T.

Abate 64), 64). No. 6, C. Val-

lecorsa vs. L. Sonntag 6-2, 4-6,

Themost exdtiiig
fewhours

youllspend aUweek
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.

And develop the confidence and

skills you won't get from a textbook.

Enroll in Army ROTC
as one of vour electives. Get the facts

today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRMNINC CORPS

Call 226-2292 / 226-2293

6-2. Winners in the doubles

matches were: No. 1, Warren
and Fritz vs. Collins and Cova-

lik 6-0, 6-2. No. 2, Myers and
Kahn vs. Kippley and Keselow
64, 6-1. No. 3, Bell and Mc-
Adams vs. Sonntag and Ross
6-0, 6-1. Coach Baschnagel
was pleased with the perform-

ance of the team, but says,

''Some basic fundamentals
still need improvement, and
the lobs have to be deeper."

Winning the Giolden Eaglette

award for the Gannon match
were Debbie McAdams and
Jane Bejider for their fine per-

formance and leadership at-

titudes.

On Saturday, Sept. 26, the

Golden Eagle tennis team
scored yet another impressive

victory be destroying Mercy-
hurst 9-0.

TTie Match was the team's

toughest test of their ability

according to Coach Baschna-
gel. Posting tough, yet decis-

ive wins for Qarion were: No.

1, L. Warren vs. J. Holzhaues-

ser 4^, 7-6, 7-4 tiebreaker, 6-2.

No. 2, S. Fritz vs S. Cefola 6-

3, 6-1, No. 3, A. Bell vs. D.

Cefola 6^, frO. No. 4, T. Myers
vs. A. Sturm 6-0, 6-2. No. 5, L.

Kahn vs. J. Kemling 6-0, 6-0.

No. 6, C. Vallecorsa vs. M.
McKenna 6-1, 6-2. Doubles
winners included No. 1

Warren and Fritz vs D. Cefola

and Holzhauesser 6-1, 6-2. No.

2 Myers and Kahn vs S. Cefola

and Sturm 6-1, 6-3. No. 3 Bell

and McAdams vs. J. Wohlher
and Walsh 64), 6^. This match
proved to be the most produc-

tive as far as hard work and
skillful ability.

Coach Baschnagel was very

pleased with how well the dou-

bles teams played together.

TWs match was the hardest

personally for Lisa Warren
wiio came back from a first

set deficit to rally for a victory

thus remaining undefeated in

her career at C.U.P.

Winning the Golden
Eaglette award for the Mercy-
hurst match were Tammy
Myers and Lori Kahn.

TTiis victory for the team
boosts their season record to 5-

0. Overall for year the team
has posted a 50^ record in in-

dividual and doubles play,

with a winning streak of 19

consecutive matches.
The next home match will

be Thursday against Lock
Haven.
TENNIS NOTES:
Anyone interested in parti-

cipating in the 4th annual Aut-

umn Leaf Festival tennis tour-

nament? The event will be

held this Friday, Saturday,

and Sunday. The deadline for

signing up is Thursday, Octo-

b&r 1st. Tiiere will be nine diff-

erent events including mixed
doubles. Interested persons

should contact Coach
Baschnagel at 105 Tippen.

Volleyball team has trouble
by Susan Kurtz,

Sports Staff Writer

ITie Clarion women's vol-

leyball team was met with
defeat at the Malone College

tournament.
Coach Cindy Opalski said,

"We are a team that has not

yet peaked. At this time last

year we had peaked and con-

tinued downward. Certain

factors of the offensive and de-

fensive play need to be worked
out. Through this tournament
we were able to see what
areas we need to work on.

"

llie first match against Ma-
lone started off slowly but the

Lady Eagles pulled together

and won in four games 8-15, 15-

8,l&-13,15-7.

"I was very pleased with

the way this match turned
around, said Opalski. "Sue
Holcombe came off the bench,

having just recovered from an
injury and became a key play-

er in this match," commented
Opalski.

Barb Buck and Tammy
Wolfe led the team with seven

kills each in tiiis match. Missy
O'Rourke was setting at a 97%
efficiency rate.

The next match against
Ashland College was not as

successful for the lady netters.

They were defeated in three

games, 15-17, 8-15, 9-15.

"Our serving game was
very poor," commented Opal-

ski. ''Had we been serving
well we would have beaten
this team. We had 12 service

errors throughout this

match," said Opalski.

Buck had the most kills thus

far this season for a single

match with nine kills, leading

the match.
Carrie Hawley followed

with seven kills. Opalski feels

that Hawley is very beneficial

at the net because of her con-

sistency.

Overall Opalski feels that

this team knows they can play

better, but have to stop mak-
ing unforced errors.
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FINISHING Golden Eagle runner Steve Willianis finishes his run as a Lock Haven runner trails him home. The

Golden Eagles are undefeated in 1987. Photo by Steve Butrl, Staff Photographer

Clarion hosts "The Rock"
After coming from behind to

defeat California 17-14 on the

road last Saturday, the Clar-

ion University football team
returns home this Saturday to

host Slippery Rock in a pivotal

PSAC-Western Division
matchup. Game time at

Clarion's Memorial Stadium
is set for 2 p.m., which is also

serving as Clarion's 1987

Homecoming game.
Clarion enters the game

with a 2-1 overall record and a
1-0 slate in the PSAC-Western
Division. The Golden Eagles
opened the season with a 14-8

loss against Fairmont State,

but rebounded for two road
victories at Ferris State (34-

13) and at California (17-14)

under fifth year head coach
Gene Sobolewski.

Slippery Rock, led by in-

terim head coach Bob DiSpir-

ito, enters Saturday's tilt with

a 2-2 overall record and a 1-0

slate in the PSAC-Western Di-

vision. The Rockets opened
1987 with a 37-14 loss at Hills-

dale, then defeated Central

Connecticut 17-16, lost at home
against New Haven (24-16),

but rebounded last Saturday
to upset Edinboro 36-35.

DiSpirito, who coached the

Rockets for 14 seasons (1967-

80) and led the Rockets to

three straight PSAC Titles in

1972, 73, 74, resigned prior to

the 1981 football season after

suffering a heart attack in

March of that year. After six

seasons out of football, DiSpir-

ito returned when former
head coach Don Ault resigned

in June. DiSpirito entered the

1987 season with a career rec-

ord of 75-54-3.

"I think Bob has done a very
good job coaching his team in

1987," praised Clarion's Sobo-
lewski. "This is a traditional

Bob DiSpirito, Slippery Rock
team. Well coached, playing

sound fundamental football

and making the important
plays when they are neces-

sary. The Rock has a very
good running attack, but can
hurt you with the pass. Pater-

ra (Greg) is a good runner
and we'll need to slow him
down. They have used multiple

defensive sets this season, but

they are a strong, physical
type team and we had better

be ready for a tough game. I

think Slippery Rock will be
very high for us on Saturday,

especialy coming off that ex-

citing win over Edinboro. It

will be an outstanding home-
coming game and we hope we
have a big crowd behind us at

Memorial Stadium," added
the veteran Clarion coach.

Clarion is averaging 19.7

points per game in 1987, while
gaining 342.3 yards of total of-

fense per game. The Eagles
have gone over 400 yards of of-

fense in each of the last two
games and are now averaging

113.0 yards rushing and 229.3

yards passing per game. The
"0" is led by senior quarter-

back Doug Emminger.
Enmiinger, who missed the

season opener, has connected

on 36 of 63 passes for 582 yards

and 4 td's. His main targets

passing the pigskin have been
flanker Ron Urbansky, split

end Mike Brestensky, wideout

Tony Giavedoni, and tight end
Dan Hastings.

The Eagles got their first

100 plus rushing performance
last Saturday as tailback Sean
Morrissey gained 133 yards
and scored a td on 16 carries.

Morrissey currently has toted

the pigskin 41 times for 213

yards and 1 td. Also carrying

the ball are tailback Ken
Dworek and fullbacks Keith

Powell and Mick Kehoe.
The Rockets are jielding

322.2 yards per game, while

also giving up an average of

28.0 points per game. On the

ground the Rockets are giving

up 159.0 yards, while yielding

163.2 yards per game passing.

Up front the Rock is led by
1986 all-conference performer
Tom Kerr, along with tackles

Nate Gay and Mike Campbell.
The micidle of the Rocket 5-2

defense shows quality in Rich
Moskal and Jerome Curtis at

linebacker. The secondary
features the play of Gary
Barnes and 1986 all-confer-

ence selection Donovan
Wright.

Slippery Rock's offense fea-

tures a balanced attack,

which is getting 167.8 yards
per game on the ground and
133.0 through the air, for a

total offensive output of 300.8

yards per game. Tlie Rock of-

fense is directed by senior

quarterback Steve Statnick,

who has completed 39 of 80

passes for 532 yards and 4 td's.

He has been intercepted 11

times. His main passing
target has been slot-back Jim
Carr, who leads PSAC-West
receivers with 5.3 receptions

per game. Carr has caught 21

aerials for 268 yards and 3

td's. Tight end Brian Koontz
has 4 catches for 65 yards and
Greg Paterra has 5 grabs for

38 yards.

The Rocket running game, a
trademark of the Rockets, is

flourishing again behind Greg
Paterra. The 1986 PSAC-West
Co-Rookie of the Year, Pa-
terra this season has gained
418 yards on 96 carries, while

scoring three td's. Paterra
leads ttie PSAC-West rushers

gaining 104.5 yards per game.
Carr, from his slot-back spot,

has 69 yards in 14 carries.

TTie Qarion defense is now
ranked number one in total

defense in the PSAC-Western
Division. The Golden Eagles

are giving up 239.7 yards of of-

fense per game, including 83.7

rushing and 156.0 passing.

Certainly the Rockets running

game will be a big test up
front for the Eagles. After

sitting out the first game with

an injury, defensive tackle

Lou Weiers has posted 19 tack-

les and 3 qb sacks. He will be
joined up front this Saturday
by tackles Mark Kelly, Tim
Shook and Jeff Gutter. Nose-

guards Mark Jones and Jim
Keller will augment the line.

Clarion defensive ends Tom
Anderson and Bob Vernick
are expected to start. Vernick

missed the California game,
but will return.

In the middle of Qarion's 5-2

defense, the linebacking play

of Ken Raabe and Dan Taylor

have been solid. Raabe, who
was a first team all-confer-

ence selection in 1986, has
posted a team leading 45 tack-

les in only 3 games. Taylor
meanwhile has 29 stops.

The secondary will likely

have James Rachel and John
Besic at the comers, along

with Bob Kelly at free safety.

Strong safety Steve Frank is

questionable with an injury,

and if unable to perform, will

be replaced by veteran John

Peterman. Rachel has 26 hits,

Besic 25 stops and two broken-

up passes, Kelly has 26

tackles, while Frank has 13

stops and Peterman 19 hits.

Phil Bujakowski continues

his solid specialty play. "Buj"

has kicked four of four PAT's
and three of three field goals

for a total of 13 points. In ad-

dition, Phil is averaging 41.5

yards per punt, second overall

in the entire PSAC.
CLARION NOTES: The

Golden Eagles will be at In-

diana next Saturday, then

return home for two home
games in a row. . .October 17

against Edinboro and October

24 vs East Stroudsburg.

IMPORTANT ENCOUNTER.
Saturday.

.The Golden Eagles will battle "The Rock" this

Clarion Call File Photo
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Sports Spotlight... onBarbBuck

By Michael A. Sexauer

Asst. Sports Editor

Barb Buck has littie time
for things other than volley-

ball and school work. She does,

however, fair extremely well

at both endeavors.

Buck, a senior from Baden,
Pa., was the same way at Am-
bridge High School. Concent-

tration on little other than vol-

leyball and academics got

Buck recruited to Clarion on a
Volleyball Scholarship.

After earning a 4.0 for her

Freshman year, Barb
received an academic
scholarship to accompany the

one for volleyball.

As a Speech Pathology/
Audiology Major, Buck begins

her Senior year with a 3.78

QPA; making Dean's list all

but one semester.
With an outstanding QPA

and fantastic game percen-

tages. Buck hopes to repeat

the nomination to Academic
All-American that she

received in 1985.

Buck's stats for the 1986 sea-

son earned her a position on
thePSAC All Regional Team.
"I'm not a great player,"

says Buck, "when I go up to

make a kill, people don't go
'OOH! '. But I am consistent."

The Lady Netters Team
Captain has had her share of

injuries.

During her Sophomore
year. Barb suffered from tre-

mendously painful leg

cramps. A trip to Hamot

«
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Sports Medicine Center in

Erie revealed poor bone
structure in her legs.

The condition is incurable

and will bother her indefinite-

ly. Also during her Sophomore
year, Barb seriously sprained

her ankle during a Regional

Tournament.
Buck became Team

Captain at the beginning of the

off season last February.

Tlie off season is almost as

busy as the Fall playing

season. Lifting, running, jump
training and off season
tournaments keep the Lady
Netters in shape.

Buck is going to remain at

Qarion University after her
graduation in May of '88. Barb

will pursue a Master's Degree
in Audiology. She doesn't

know if there will be time

enough to be active with the

team, but if her studies allow.

Buck would like to help out.

Buck considers herself an
"all around" player. She likes

and plays the most at outside

hitter.

A personal goal for Buck
this season is to become a

better defensive player.

The Women's Volleyball

Team has had an impressive

(undefeated) year so far.

Buck attributes this to the

team as a whole. This year's

team "Has the most talent"

on it since Barb's first year at

Qarion.

BARB BUCK
Clarion University Volleyball Player

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

SPORTS CALENDAR
"

OCTOBER 1 THROUGH 7

1

3

Tennis vs. Lock Haven (H) 3 p.m.

HOIVIECOMING DAY

6

Football vs. The Rock (H) 2 p.m.

Men's & Women's X-Country Alumni Meet (H) 11 am
Volleyball at California with Waynesburg

Tennis at Indiana

Volleyball vs. Allegheny with UPJ (H) 7 p.m.

1987 Autumn Leaf Festival Edition
Public Safety Patrol stepped up on ALF

by Andrea Yuhasz,

News Staff Writer

Do alcohol related incidents

increase during Homecom-
ing? According to John Postel-

wait, Director of Public Safe-

ty, "There is a noticable in-

crease in alcohol violations

and alcohol related inci-

dents." Although Postelwait

Vol. 59 No. 5

does not have a percentage
figure of exactly how much of
an increase there is during the
Autumn Leaf - Homecoming
weekend, he does know that

officers are much busier
during that weekend.

Tliere are two major con-
tributors to Public Safety's
busy schedule. One is an in-

creased number of people in

the area, the other is an in-

crease in activity during the

weekend. To cope with the sit-

uation, there are more officers

on duty. Reauests for time off

are not usually granted during

Homecoming. Also, officers

are more alert for problems.
The football game is the big-

gest concern because general-

ly there are a large number of

people in attendance who are
uncfer the influence of alcohol.

However, Postelwait reports

that the last three to four
years have been relatively

calm. Another problem that

Public Safety must face is

vandalism. The most common
targets for abuse on campus
are lights, windows, and oc-

casionally cars.

So as not to give the impres-
sion that all arrests and cita-

tions involve students, Postel-
wait points out, "There are
about an equal number of stu-

dents and non-students in-

volved in incidents. Usually,
the non-students are involved
in alcohol-related incidents.
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Kapusnik sentenced to 60 days
by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

SPORTS TIP CALL
2380

handed down to John Michael Judge Paul B. Greiner.— Kapusnik Monday for a sim- Kapusnik, a former CUP
A 60-day jail sentence was P^e assault charge by Senior student from Natrona^"^"'^""^

Heights, was found guilty of

one count of simple assault

following a fight with his girl-

friend November 16 outside a
Main Street pizza parlor.

The jail sentence included
29 days already served by Ka-
pusnik before bail was
granted last December, and
eligibility for work release.

The sentence will be served in

the Clarion County Jail begin-

ning tomorrow or Saturday.
Kapusnik was also placed

on probation for one year (to

run concurrent with the jail

term), and ordered to pay a
$300 fine and court costs.

The former U.S. Marine
was accused of stabbing two
CUP students when they inter-

rupted the fight between Ka-
pusnik and his former girl-

friend last November. One
student died.

Judge Merle E. Wiser dis-

missed homicide and ag-
gravated assault charges
against Kapusnik, 23, May 18

Mter halting the trial before
the defense began its presen-
tation. Wiser granted the de-

fenses' request for a demurrer
saying that Clarion County
District Attorney William
Kern failed to disprove two
possible defenses to the crime.

"The court made what they
felt was an appropriate deci-

sion," said Defense Attorney
Tom Ceraso after the sentenc-
ing. He doesn't plan to appeal
the decision.

MAIN STREET, U.SA . . .Alive with activity during ALF, Saturday's Main
Street Is full of clowns, shoppers, spectators, and food lovers tasting 1987's
'®"*'^**y- Photo by Mlk9 Bordo. Photography Editor

^ PEIRCE WEEKiNO WEATHER
Ci^r and mfld • M's In 50*1

io*sintlMfnM-^s

Kapusnik's sentencing was
one of 29 in the Clarion Q)unty
Courtroom Monday.
Greiner, 71, was a guest

judge replacing Wiser for
Monday's sentencings, ap-
parently restricting Wiser's
involvement in Clarion Coun-
ty criminal cases.

Kern began the proceedings
by asking Greiner to take into

consideration the chain of
events that happened after the
assault occurred when sen-

tencing Kapusnik.

Ceraso protested Kern's re-

quest saying, "It integrates

facts into the situation that

have no effect on the simple
assault charges. He went on to

say there was "nothing out of

the ordinary about the sen-

tencing," and Kapusnik's job,

home life, and clean record
since the incident should be
taken into consideration.
"(Kapusnik) has not had any
problems since the event oc-

curred." Ceraso concluded by
saying the charge was only a

"Kapusnik has not had

any problems since the

event occurred."

—Tom Ceraso

simple assault charge
between girlfriend and boy-
friend, and asked for nothing
greater for his client than pro-
bation.

Greiner questioned Kapus-
nik about his one-time contact
with his former girlfriend and

JOHN MICHAEL KAPUSNIK
Clarion Call File Photo

victim, then ordered that
Kapusnik have "no contact
whatsoever with the victim."
Ceraso assurred Greiner that

contact was a one-time occur-
rence and not for the purpose
of renewing that relationship.

Kern, Ceraso, and Jack
Lowe, coKiouncil for Kapusnik,
were in conference oefore
Greiner's bench for nearly 35

minutes before Kapusnik was
sentenced.

Simple assault is a second-
degree misdemeanor.

Kapusnik could have faced
up to two years in jail and
fines totaling $5,000. He has 30
days to appeal the decision.
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Sports Spotlight... onBarbSuck 1987 Autumn Leaf Festival Edition
By Michael A. Sexauer

Asst. Sports Editor

Barb Buck has little time
for things other than volley-

ball and school work. She does,

however, fair extremely well

at both endeavors.

Buck, a senior from Baden,
Pa., was the same way at Am-
bridge High School. Concent-

tration on little other than vol-

leyball and academics got

Buck recruited to Clarion on a

Volleyball Scholarship.

After earning a 4.0 for her

Freshman year, Barb
received an academic
scholarship to accompany the

one for volleyball.

As a Speech Pathology/
Audiology Major, Buck begins

her Senior year with a 3.78

QPA; making Dean's list all

but one semester.

With an outstanding QPA
and fantastic game percen-

tages, Buck hopes to repeat

the nomination to Academic
All-American that she

received in 1985.

Buck's stats for the 1986 sea-

son earned her a position on

the PSAC All Regional Team.
"I'm not a great player,"

says Buck, "when I go up to

make a kill, people don't go
'OOH! '. But I am consistent."

The Lady Netters Team
Captain has had her share of

injuries.

During her Sophomore
year, Barb suffered from tre-

mendously painful leg

cramps. A trip to Hamot

^
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Sports Medicine Center in

Erie revealed poor bone
structure in her legs.

The condition is incurable

and will bother her indefinite-

ly. Also during her Sophomore
year, Barb seriously sprained

her ankle during a Regional

Tournament.
Buck became Team

Captain at the beginning of the

off season last February.

The off season is almost as

busy as the Fall playing

season. Lifting, running, jump
training and off season
tournaments keep the Lady
Netters in shape.

Buck is going to remain at

Clarion University after her

graduation in May of '88. Barb

will pursue a Master's Degree
in Audiology. She doesn't

know if there will be time
enough to be active with the

team, but if her studies allow.

Buck would like to help out.

Buck considers herself an
"all around" player. She likes

and plays the most at outside

hitter.

A personal goal for Buck
this season is to become a

better defensive player.

The Women's Volleyball

Team has had an impressive

(undefeated) year so far.

Buck attributes this to the

team as a whole. This year's

team "Has the most talent"

on it since Barb's first year at

Clarion.

Public Safety Patrol stepped up on ALF
by Andrea Yuhasz,

News Staff Writer

Do alcohol related incidents

increase during Homecom-
ing? According to John Postel-

wait, Director of Public Safe-

ty, "There is a noticable in-

crease in alcohol violations

and alcohol related inci-

dents." Although Postelwait

Vol. 59 No. 5

does not have a percentage
figure of exactly how much of

an increase there is during the

Autumn Leaf - Homecoming
weekend, he does know that

officers are much busier
during that weekend.

There are two major con-

tributors to Public Safety's

busy schedule. One is an in-

creased number of people in

the area, the other is an in-

crease in activity during the

weekend. To cope with the sit-

uation, there are more officers

on duty. Requests for time off

are not usually granted during

Homecoming. Also, officers

are more alert for problems.

The football game is the big-

gest concern because general-

ly there are a large number of

people in attendance who are
under the influence of alcohol.

However, Postelwait reports

that the last three to four

years have been relatively

calm. Another problem that

Public Safety must face is

vandalism. The most common
targets for abuse on campus
are lights, windows, and oc-

casionally cars.

So as not to give the impres-
sion that all arrests and cita-

tions involve students, Postel-
wait points out, "There are
about an equal number of stu-

dents and non-students in-

volved in incidents. Usually,
the non-students are involved
in alcohol-related incidents.
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Kapusnik sentenced to 60 days
by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief
handed down to John Michael
Kapusnik Monday for a sim-

A eo-day jail sentence was Ple assault charge by Senior
m

BARB BUCK
Clarion University Volleyball Player

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

SPORTS CALENDAR
OCTOBER 1 THROUGH 7

1 Tennis vs. Lock Haven (H) 3 p.m.

3 HOMECOMING DAY
Football vs. The Rock (H) 2 p.m.

Men's & Women's X-Country Alumni Meet (H) 11 am
Volleyball at California with Waynesburg

6 Tennis at Indiana

Volleyball vs. Allegheny with UPJ (H) 7 p.m.

SPORTS TIP CALL
2380

MAIN STREET, U.S.A. . . .Alive with activity during ALF, Saturday's Main
Street Is full of clowns, shoppers, spectators, and food lovers tasting 1987's
^®^*'^'*y- Photo by Mike Bordo. Photography Editor

Judge Paul B. Greiner.

Kapusnik, a former CUP
student from Natrona
Heights, was found guilty of

one count of simple assault

following a fight with his girl-

friend November 16 outside a
Main Street pizza parlor.

The jail sentence included
29 days already served by Ka-
pusnik before bail was
granted last December, and
eligibility for work release.

The sentence will be served in

the Clarion County Jail begin-

ning tomorrow or Saturday.
I^pusnik was also placed

on probation for one year (to

run concurrent with the jail

term), and ordered to pay a
$300 fine and court costs.

The former U.S. Marine
was accused of stabbing two
CUP students when they inter-

rupted the fight between Ka-
pusnik and his former girl-

friend last November. One
student died.

Judge Merle E. Wiser dis-

missed homicide and ag-
gravated assault charges
against Kapusnik, 23, May 18

after halting the trial before
the defense began its presen-
tation. Wiser granted the de-

fenses' request for a demurrer
saying that Clarion County
District Attorney William
Kern failed to disprove two
possible defenses to the crime.

"The court made what they
felt was an appropriate deci-

sion," said Defense Attorney
Tom Ceraso after the sentenc-
ing. He doesn't plan to appeal
the decision.

Kapusnik's sentencing was
one of 29 in the Clarion County
Courtroom Monday.
Greiner, 71, was a guest

judge replacing Wiser for

Monday's sentencings, ap-
parently restricting Wiser's
involvement in Clarion Coun-
ty criminal cases.

Kern began the proceedings
by asking Greiner to take into

consideration the chain of

events that happened after the

assault occurred when sen-

tencing Kapusnik.

Ceraso protested Kern's re-

quest saying, "It integrates

facts into the situation" that

have no effect on the simple
assault charges. He went on to

say there was "nothing out of

the ordinary about the sen-

tencing," and Kapusnik's job,

home life, and clean record
since the incident should be
taken into consideration.

"(Kapusnik) has not had any
problems since the event oc-

curred." Ceraso concluded by
saying the charge was only a

"Kapusnik has not had

any problems since the

event occurred/*

—Tom Ceraso

simple assault charge
between girlfriend and boy-

friend, and asked for nothing
greater for his client than pro-

bation.

Greiner questioned Kapus-
nik about his one-time contact
with his former girlfriend and

^ ^ATtSibMiV
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JOHN MICHAEL KAPUSNIK
Clarion Call File Photo

victim, then ordered that
Kapusnik have "no contact
whatsoever with the victim."
Ceraso assurred Greiner that

contact was a one-time occur-
rence and not for the purpose
of renewing that relationship.

Kern, Ceraso, and Jack
Lowe, co-council for Kapusnik,
were in conference before
Greiner's bench for nearly 35

minutes before Kapusnik was
sentenced.

Simple assault is a second-
degree misdemeanor.

Kapusnik could have faced
up to two years in jail and
fines totaling $5,000. He has 30
days to appeal the decision.

^ PEiRCE WEEKEND WEATHER
Clear and mild hi's in 50*8

lo's in the mid-30'8

Two Seniors Stage
"Greater Tuna"
Features — Page 13

Gridders19th
In DIv. 11 Poll

Sports — Page 21

No more Little Sisters

at CUP
News — Page 5
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OPINION

In Memorium

Autumn Reflections
BY Deborah M. Schoffield

Editor in Chief, Clarion Call

As the Autumn Leaf Festival wound down Sunday, and people shuf-

fled downtown to peer under car hoods, eat one more funnel cake, and

make one last throw for that prize goldfish, I began to feel the finality of

my senior year. Autumn Leaf is such a festive time. . .full of old friends,

school spirit, lots of food, beer, and parties. . .all caught up in the whirl-

wind of one weekend. It amazes me that Saturday's loud, bandfilled, float-

filled, people-filled Main street could become so calm Sunday. People I

haven't seen since last spring greeted me with wide smiles full of tales of

the real world, the world outside Clarion University.

So what will happen to me come May? Where will I be? Who will I

be? These were not the questions I pondered upon Sunday. Rather, Autumn

Leafs close was a chance to look back. . .back at who and what I've been

for the past three years

.

Fve been a student, working hard to make that grade so I could prove

myself time and time again. I studied late hours; I got up early to type; I

even pulled some all nighters (which never really seemed to help). I suf-

fered under the classes I couldn't crack, and boasted over those which I

enjoyed.

Fve been a socializer, from adjusting to all new people my freshman

year to chuckling over old times over a beer. I've made new friends and

lost some old ones, and experienced the triumphs and pains of male re-

lationships.

I've been an observer, absorbing all that which goes on around me. I

have failed and I have achieved, but have learned equally the value of both.

Strangers and experiences have permeated me and molded me into a fig-

ure ready to step beyond the college world.

All of these roles emerged, and probably some others which I'm still

(See Life....Page 4)
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"Misfortunes have their life and

their limits, their sickness and their

health." - Michael de Montaigne

(1533-1592).

Captured by the emotional weight

of a tragedy, a clear picture is sel-

dom seen. When do we begin to ask -

"why?"
Is there an answer?

There can be both a time to grieve

and a time to grow. Or one can con-

tinue life as though nothing has

happened. We are rather content

and happy in avoidmg something un-

pleasant, but if happiness relies on

this, then for complete happiness

we'd only have to busy ourselves

with the unimportant.

Crises, both large and small,

strike people daily. Taking the good

from a crisis and applying it to your

life, and the lives of others, is im-

Norm's Dorm

have: ioW^EC^^

portant for growth from crisis ex-

periences.

Crisis struck the Clarion Campus

over and over again in 1986-87. There

is a great deal to reflect upon. Un-

fortunately, it can also be reduced to

"Chandler-chat." Chandler-chat

consists of only discussing the Who,

When, and headline What. The Who
is only a name. The When is just a

day. And the headline What is read

in a local paper. Yet, a little thought

added to the same topic can make a

difference in how we perceive this

news. We can begin to emphathize

and learn from what is happening

around us. Today - the here and now
- isn't replaced by tomorrow's news

;

it becomes tomorrow's news. Until

we learn through experience,

history will repeat itself, and the un-

expected will always happen. The

effect of last year continues through-

out the lives of our roommates,

wingmates, fraternity brothers,

forority sisters, friends, classmates,

professors, our entire community,

and certainly throughout our own

lives.

Just one example of how yester-

day can affect today is the following

article. May 6, 1987, was the last

time many Clarion students saw Bob

Barckhoff. Bob and his girlfriend,

Cindy Karpaw, were in a car acci-

dent on that May evening. Bob didn't

survive the accident. The following

article explains how Cindy is sur-

viving. Bob's memory is with many
of us, as are the memories of all the

others we lost in the 1986-87 school

year. This article is presented in the

belief that learning growth can

occur through reflection upon their

deaths.

-by Christine Janeczek

"Tough times demand tough

talk, demand tough hearts, de-

mand tough songs. .

."

-RUSH, 1987

They say all things in life have

their purpose, and I am a firm be-

liever in that. Some things we don't

completely understand, but in time,

they say, we will.

We will understand in time.

Before this summer, I had never

had a chance to apply this principle.

But on May 6, 1987, life changed. My
closest friend in the world was killed

in a car accident.

We all knew him — Bob Barckhoff

was the kind of person to say "hello"

and strike up a conversation with a

complete stranger. We all knew

what a friendly person he was — he

would have done anything for a

friend, anything and he would have

enjoyed it. That's a rare quality

these days, and yet it came as nat-

urally to him as smiling. He was one

of those truly GOOD people, the one-

in-a-million kind.

I don't think anyone could do jus-

tice in describing Bob to someone

who didn't know him. But I think it's

very important that those of us who
did know him keep hkn alive in our

hearts. I know that he will always be

a part of me, and many of his close

friends feel the same. I suppose

some people come into our lives and

touch us in a special way, and we
can never be the same again.

Bob was one of those people.

I could go on for pages about what

a wonderful person Bob was, but I

really don't feel that it's the right of

anyone to impose some preformed

opinions on others who can never

judge the situation for themselves.

(See Park....Page 4)
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The Call Mailbox
I>ear Editor,

Let me first state that I do not wish

to criticize Ray Tomczak or Cindy

Karpaw on their reviewing exper-

tise. I think they do a fine job of re-

viewing the movie's fine points. The

problem is that they do not stop at

reviewing the movie, but feel com-

pelled to summarize it! If I wanted a

quick synopsis of a movie, I would

read Cliff's Notes to it, not the re-

views. Since there are no Cliff's

Notes for movies, do Ms. Karpaw

and Mr. Tomczak feel they must fill

this void that Cliff's Notes don't

cover? When I read a review of a

movie, I want to know if the movie is

good enough for me to pay my
money to see, not who does what to

make the end of the movie come out

right.

This has the same effect as the

rude person who sits in the back of

the theater and tells his or her

friends what is going to happen a se-

cond or two before it happens. It's

distracting, much like your sum-

maries in your articles, Ray and

Cindy. Your reviews are fine opin-

ions, no better or worse than any

other "professional" review teams.

In my opinion, your article will

greatly improve if you eliminate the

summaries. Please consider my
comments as merely suggestions

from someone who may stop reading

your article for the sake of seeing a

movie, before reading the end in

the CALL.
Bob Moyer

TtWimbt Up
Dear Editor,

In the October 1st issue of the Call,

a letter voiced complaints over the

September 24 movie review by Cin-

dy Karpaw and Ray Tomczak. As a

one-time Call reviewer myself - and

target of many such letters - I felt

the need to comment.

The letter's first complaint con-

cerned the review's title, and the

title's lack of relevance in the arti-

cle. Whether or not such a point was
valid, the title of a newspaper article

is not chosen by the writers of that

article. It is chosen by their editor,

after the article has been written. No
blame can therefore be laid upon

Ms. Karpaw or Mr. Tomczak for any

of their article titles.

The letter of complaint also voiced

anger over the review's detailed de-

scription of the movie, which sup-

posedly made seeing the movie un-

necessary. This point, too, may
seem to make sense, until examined

further. The purpose of a movie re-

view is not to entice viewers to go

see a film. It is only to judge that

film, as any literary work should be

judged (could you imagine a Shake-

spearean critique that didn't

mention the play's ending?). Grant-

ed, all reviewers are different, and

many (myself included) never re-

vealed a film's ending. This, how-

ever, is the decision of the individual

reviewer, and not a rule carved in

stone. Therefore, now knowing how

Ms. Karpaw and Mr. Tomczak re-

LLetters \jo the editor are accepted and

lencouraged. All letters must be signed

Ibut names mil be held upon request

^/f,
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view films, I would recommend that

interested moviegoers see a particu-

lar film before reading the Call's re-

view of that film.

Finally, to Ms. Karpaw and Mr.

Tomczak, keep up the good work. It

is a terrific idea to add the "Siskel

and Ebert" style of movie reviewing

to your column. I'll be at least one of

your weekly readers.

Sincerely,

Mike McKinney

ConctriMd Student

Dear Editor,

I would like to inform you of a sit-

uation that occured Saturday night

at the Homecoming Caberet spon-

sored by the Black Student Union.

My roommate, myself and our boy-

friends were planning to attend the

dance, but we were met at the door

by four members of the committee

who told us that we were not "dress-

ed up" enough to go in.

The dance was supposed to be

semi-formal. I was wearing dress

pants and a sweater. My roommate

was wearing a dress. Our boyfriends

were wearing sweaters and dress

pants. What is the meaning of semi-

formal? I assumed that meant no

jeans, t-shirts or sneakers.

The worst part was that one of the

male members of the committee

was wearing a sweater and dress

pants. When asked about this, they

responded that he was on the com-

mittee and that was o.k.

If you ask me, this was a case of

discrimination. The sign for the

dance said "•Everyone is Wel-

come*" but this was simply not the

case. I know that myself and my
friends were not the only white peo-

ple turned away and I think that be-

ing white was the only reason that

we were.

Sincerely,

A Concerned Student

YOUR NEWSPAPER

PEOPLE
SERVING
PEOPLE
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Your NewspapCR People Serving People
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Dear Editor;

Parking on campus has become a

heated issue lately and I believe

there must be a solution to the pro-

blem facing all university drivers.

There have been complaints from

students and staff alike, and both

have their merits.

At some schools they solve the pro-

blem by not allowing underclass-

men to keep cars on campus, unless

they commute. Other universities

assign parking spaces. Finally, we
could have no designated areas at

all, staff or student, and allow free-

for-alls.

I'm a returning student who also

works to support my family. It is

frustrating to be late to class every-

day, because in your rush from work
to school and back again you spend

15 to 20 minutes waiting for a place

to park. This has been a particular

problem recently, due to the con-

struction workers and several staff

members who find it necessary to

park in the commuter lot next to the

chapel. The idea of giving commut-
ers a special sticker all their own
would also help solve the problem if

there were lots such as, the Chapel

lot only for them.

One writer suggested that if peo-

ple would make wise use of their

time, they wouldn't have any trouble

parking. Well, sitting in your car

waiting for a parking place is not

exactly what I call well spent time.

Finally, there are two points re-

maining that will undoubtedly get

me flack from somewhere. One,

although the staff are, I would hope,

more educated than the lowly stu-

dents, by all rights we are their em-
ployers. That is to say that we
students pay these people to teach us

and supply us with the needed ser-

vices to maintain the quality of this

our university. We pay tuition and

we or our families pay the taxes that

supply the pay for these people. So

why should these, our employees,

have better parking spaces than

ours and also take what little we
have when their prime lots are fill-

ed?

Second, there are three handicap-

ped spaces behind Becht Hall; this

building is not even handicap ac-

cessable! I am not suggesting that

special spaces for handicapped peo^

pie are not important, what I sug-

gest is let's put them in better

places.

The best answer would be, I be-

lieve, to open all parking spaces (ex-

cept handicapped) to anyone with a

university parking sticker

university parking sticker regard-

less of position. Sure there will be

those who will complain, but until a

better solution comes along, they

would just have to live with it.

Sincerely,

Keith R.Beal, junior

Soc/Psy&PolSci

GRADUATE SCHOOL?
Thinking of graduate
Thinking of graduate school? 100

graduate schools will be at the Grad

Fair '87 held at Penn State.

LIBRARY TOURS
Library Tours or Mini-

Courses for Classes, Groups,
or Individuals. For an
appointment call Mr.
McDanielatl841.

MALE RA's NEEDED
Additional male resident assist-

ants are needed for Fall '87. Appli-

cations may be picked up in 210 Eg-

bert Hall. Applications accepted

until positions filled. Apply early.

ADOPT A GRANDPARENT
It's not too late to adopt a grand-

parent! See Bert Lauder, Activities

Director at the Clarion Health Care

Manor or call the Campus Ministry

Office at 226-6402.

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK

October 4-10, 1987

I am delighted to extend greetings once again to

newspaper staffs and readers across our land who

are joining the Newspaper Association Managers in

observing National Newspaper Week, 1987.

From the days of Peter Zenger onward, newspapers

have played a critical role in the history of liberty

and in the founding and preservation of our Republic.

Today, newspapers continue to bring local, national,

and international news to our doorstep, giving us

the information so vital to a free people. We owe

a debt of gratitude to all those throughout our

history who have worked and sacrificed for our

freedom of the press — and to the thousands upon

thousands of newspaper staffers who now produce

our newspapers day after day. They are truly, as

the theme for this year's Newspaper Week reminds

us, "People Serving People."

Nancy joins me in sending best wishes for a

successful week and for the future. God bless

you, and God bless America.

H \ r*^.JJ^ vG-J^Ki-^

IT. J.
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To me and to most of his friends, if

you knew Bob, you just knew these

things to be true.

All actions have their purpose;

they work out for the best. We tend

to look at these statements rather

cynically, but, already, I have begun

to find purposes and good beyond the

pain and emptiness I feel.

First, I have come to appreciate

life for the miracle it is — we often

don't realize how precious it is until

it is nearly taken away from us. Bob
Barckhoff DID appreciate living. He
savored every moment. Bob prob-

ably enjoyed more of his life than

many people three or four times his

mere 21 years. Perhaj» he was
taken away from us to soon because

of just that.

Second, I have found the meaning
of true friendship. We sometimes

don't discover our true friends until

we are forced into their arms. In my
case, I found that I have more
friends than I could ever imagine. I

can't even count the cards, phone

calls, and visits from people while I

was in the hospital, and they contin-

ued throughout the summer.
FYiends I never knew I had showed

me how much they cared and
wanted to help. I feel fortunate that I

can now value my friendships for

their true worth — and my friends

have shown that they are worth

more than all the gold in the world.

This leads tomy last point.

I was probably closer to Bob than

anyone, and I know that he never

realized how many people loved

him. There were times when we
were alone that he'd confide in me -

Life.

he didn't like to admit it, but he felt

like the people he enjoyed being with

didn't reciprocate that feeling. So
he'd try harder, do more things for

these people, make a superhuman
effort to go out of his way to show
them he truly cared. But he never
really knew in his own heart, he was
never really sure that his friends felt

as much for him as he did for them.
These apprehensions took much of

his enjoyment from the time he
spent with these people. It is such a

shame! He deserved to know how
much his friends cared, because he
cared for them so much. Now it's en-

tirely too obvious that his friends did

really care. Now that it's too late,

they appreciate him openly, the way
they should have when he was aliv«.

That's why I now make it a priority

to make sure people are appreciated

when they go out of their way for

someone: the way Bob always joy-

fully did.

As for me, I'm just taking every-

thing one day at a tune. Maybe it's a
different kind of enjoyment of life,

but I've found that I can go on, and I

can enjoy it. But, I don't think I'll

ever say goodbye — he's too much a

part of me. As I sit writing this, I'm

listening to the new Rush album; it

just came out today. It seems to me
Bob should be here discussing it with

me, enjoying it with me. He looked

forward to this day for so long.

Now it's up to us. We must look

forward to our lives ahead of us,

taking what we have learned from
people like Robert George Barckhoff

Jr
. , and not looking back.

—Miss Cindy Karpaw is a senior

communication major.

I (Continued from Page 2)

not aware of, educating me not only of my profession, but of life. In high

school, I perceived college as a means to another end, namely a good job.

But in three years Fve learned college is, in many ways, an end in itself. It's

a time to develcqj responsibility, to learn how to make judgements, and to

grow through social relationships. It's a time to strive to achieve, and a

time to learn to pick up yourself once you've fallen flat on your face.

I once knew someone who was planning on ^ing through college in

less than fcxir years, concentrating solely on academics. But college is

more than acackmlcs; and if academics become the sole focus, he will

leave college only partially educated. In the working environment, not only

will he have to ac^ust professionally, he will also have to discover himself

socially.

It is a link which must be met somewhere, and college is the place to

grab it. Develqjing yourself academically and socially will mold you into a

steady figure ready to break out into the Veal world.'

As the leaves change into red and a golden brown, and as winter's

chilled fingers grab at my face, I can know that what Fve learned here can-

not be bought, or sold, or traded. It's a world I've learned to conquer, and
have enjoyed doing so. Next year, the parade will go on and Fll be missing,

but the continuing education here will yeild yet even more conquerors.
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Kmii to the iwe«t tooth Candy
IngALF.

and caramel apples are only two of the sweet treats which tempt food lovers dur-

Photo by Steve McAnlnch, Staff Pftotograpfier

by Liz Koones,

News Editor

President Reagan faces a defeat

of his efforts to seat Robert Bork on

the Supreme C!ourt. The Senate Ju-

diciary Committee has voted
against Bork, and the full floor vote

is expected to yield the same results.

Even though the nomination is

pretty much a lost cause, President

Reagan still wants the full Senate

vote. In spite of the president's

power, and the massive lobbying by

conservatives for Bork, it looks like

he will lose the nomination.

Observers say there are many
reasons why Bork is losing the bat-

tle. Bork's personality and appear-

ance proved to be very unappealing

on the televised hearings. The demo-
crats also hold the majority in the

Senate, and were able to delay the

hearings long enough to build a

strong campaign against him.
Bork's supporters say their worst

error was underestimating the hard-

hitting effect that the Democratic

campaign had on him.

With the nomination in doubt, a

new question arises. If not Bork,

then who?
Will the Senate be ready to right

when a second candidate is found.

The administration is not going to

nominate a liberal. This leaves

Bork's opponents with a choice, be-

tween Bork and someone else just as

conservative.

The president might face trouble if

he nominates another controversial

candidate. But the White House has

at least 15 possible nominees, that

were chosen before Bork was
named, that have better recordsand

are less controversial.

With these other conservatives

waiting in the wings, a rejection of

Bork may settle nothing. But the

hearings have sent a warning to the

president. Neither the public nor the

Senate wants an ideologically dis-

torted court. The administration

realizes now that it will have trouble

selling someone seen as an extrem-

ist. TTiey will have to work to find

another candidate that will fit more
into the mainstream of the Supreme
(burt.

C-93 Salutes Clarion University

For The Best Homecoming Ever!

Go Eagles!

A%Biat

Just Clowning Around. .. ALF's

Festive jesters with fists full of

balloons brought smiles to chil-

dren and adults alike.

Photo by Saad Muhammad,
Staff Photographer

SPRING INTERNSHIP
Walt Disney World's College Pro-

gram is seeking interns for the
Spring semester in areas of food,

merchandise, attractions, and cus-
todian. For more information stop
by Career Placement.

WE'RE OPEN
'TIL 9 P.M.

ApoUodorus
526 MAIN ST., CLARION

226-5431

DISCS, LP's &
CASSETTES

NEWS
Little sister groups to be discontinued

by Liz Koones,

News Editor

In order to comply with

Title IX of the Education

Amendments Act of 1972, all

Qarion University fraterni-

ties and sororities must dis-

continue their recognition of

little sister and little brother

groups. Greeks could face a

toss of their official university

recognition if they do not com-

ply with the act.

In a correspondence to fra-

ternity and sorority presi-

dents, Dr. George Curtis, Vice

President for Student Affairs,

said Title IX prohibits sex dis-

crimination in higher educa-

tion. While a fraternity or sor-

ority can limit its membership

to a single sex, it cannot dis-

criminate on the basis of sex

in activities and programs it

provides to non-members.
Title IX prohibits discrimin-

ation in all federally fimded
education programs. Groups
whose memb^hip practices

are exempt, besides fraterni-

ties and sororities, are the

YMCA and YWCA, girl and
boy scouts, camp fire girls,

and voluntary youth service

organizations. Programs
aimed at women must be
modified, under Title IX, to in-

clude both sexes. Included in

this group are women's stu-

dies courses, continuing edu-

cation programs, and
programs and campus com-
mittees aimed at improving

the status of women. Also,

programs not operated by ed-

ucational institutions but

which receive significant as-

sistance from them must be

offered without discrimina-

tion. Those groups are busi-

ness and professional fraterni-

ties, sororities, and societies,

women's organizations and
women's centers.

Curtis said that in the past,

"People knew about it (Title

DC), but it didn't get a lot of at-

tention. We are not reacting to

a crisis or a problem situa-

tion." He said that more at-

tention has come to the act be-

cause there is someone that is

primarily responsible for

Greeks now.

Jamming to the beat.

the ALF Parade.

.Main Street In Clarion was overflowing with spectators enjoying the sights and sounds of

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Faculty approves 3 year contract
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

I

Clarion faculty members
have voted in favor of the

three year contract agree-

ment ttiat was proposed to

them.

The contract consisted of

changes in salary, funds for

faculty professional develop-

ment, and continuing educa-

tion.

Two of our sister schools,

Indiana University and Slip-

pery Rock University rejected

the proporal, but the majority
favored it.

Mr. William Fulmer, Pres-

ident of Clarion Chapter
(APSCUF), Association of

Pennsylvania State College
and University Faculty, said,

"It is satisfactory but not a
good contract."

nie Board oi Governors will

meet to presumably sign the

agreement on October 20 at half so the proposals can be

Slippery Rock University. slated one year before this

Contracting again will begin three year contract ends,

in approximately a year and a

CHANGES IN FACULTY

SALARIES AND PRICE LEVELS

1 985- 1 989 ACADEMI C YEARS

CUMULATIVE
PERCENTAGES

SALARIES

D PRICES

198S 1986 1987 1988 1989

YEARS

Source: APSCUF ColleclWe Borgainlng Agreemenls.

Acodeme. Vol 73(2).p 5 , end Monthly Lobor

Review, Bureou of Lobor Statistics Courtesy of APSCUF

The university could lose

federal funds if any organi-

zation that is officially recog-

nized engages in these prac-

tices. The government auth-

orizes state universities to be

in the state's financial aid pro-

gram. If the university is

caught doing anything

involved witii Title IX, the

government can take away its

authorization for aid. Then the

university would not be able to

give student loans.

"I hope no one tiiinks they

are being threatened," said

Curtis. He said that he wants

to work with the four fraterni-

ties which have littie sisters,

and added that Uie university

has no objection to a Greek or-

ganization opening its mem-
bership to both sexes.

Diana Anderson, Director of

Greek Life, said she has heard

no response from any lit-

tle sisters, but she said some
of the fraternities are not hap-

py about it. "They are willing

to work with us, said Ander-

son. "They have been told

they must discontinue the

practice. They can no longer

take new littie sister members
or coUect dues from them."

"I want to spend time on

positive ways to strengthen

their (fraternities) pro-

grams," said Anderson,
"without ttie support of little

sisters. We will work on ways
to fill tfiat void."

Chinese group offers

supportand education
by Robin Martin,

News Staff Writer

ITiere has been an interest-

ing and unique addition to the

numerous organizations al-

ready present on Clarion's

campus. This new addition is

called The Chinese Student

Association of CUP (CSA-
CUP).
CSA-CUP currentiy has 23

members and is expected to

grow over the coming years.

Students in ttie group origi-

nate from three different

areas including the Peoples

Republic of China, Taiwan,

and Hong Kong. The goal of

this organization is aimed to-

ward helping Chinese stu-

dents at Qanon support and

relate to one another, while

also educating others about

China and its culture.

The Chinese Student Or-

ganization is expecting to open

a "China Qub^' in ttie near

future, to introduce China to

non-Chinese people. In the fu-

ture, the organization would

like to offer a Chinese Day in

tiie cafeteria, holding martial

arts classes, having Chinese

speakers talk in classrooms,

and other educational activi-

ties. These events and oppor-

tunities would allow students

to enjoy and experience Chi-

nese Culture and lifestyle.

CSA-CUP held its first

meeting on September 25, and
the following officers were ap-

pointed: Lin Junyue, Presi-

dent; Jia-Wei Hsu, Vice Pres-

ident, and Lu Minde, Secre-

tary. The association was or-

ganized by Lin Junyue and Lu
Minde. Dr. S. K. Ainsworth,

and Dr. Chin W. Yang, now
preside as the advisors for the

association.

The Chinese Student As-

sociation could prove to be a

valuable asset to the Chinese

and non-Chinese students at

CUP. If interested in being in-

volved contact Mr. Song Gao
or Mr. Lu Minde at (814) 226-

5443.

Oct.

Oct.

8:

9:

Oct. 10:

Oct. 12:

Oct. 13:

Oct. 14:

Oct. 8:

Oct. 9:

Oct. 10:

Oct. 13:

Oct. 13:

Oct. 14:

CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC AND INFORMATIONAL

Senior Yearbook pictures taken, 126 Riemer

Senior Yearbook pictures taken, 126 Riemer

University Women's Club luncheon, 12:30 p.m.

Faculty Senate meeting, 140 Pelrce, 4 p.m.

Athletic Department "Time Out" luncheon. Holiday Inn. 12 noon

Share the Word scripture study, 4-5 p.m., 140 Pelrce

Class withdrawals begin, 10 a.m.. Registrar's Office, 122 Carrier

"Church Chat: The Catholic Church • Who are we?" 4-5 p.m.

140 Pelrce

ENTERTAINMENT
CB presents "The Cousteau Society," Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

CB movie "The Color of Money," Harvey Multi-Purpose, 8 p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Koinonia Olympics, 1 p.m.

CAB'S outside of Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Drama performance "Greater Tuna," Littie Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

Drama performance, "Greater Tuna," Little Theatre, 8:15 p.m.



By Trisha Matteson,

News Staff Writer
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CUP professor taught
series in Brazil

not typical of Brazil." Most of

Braafis rural.

Ttiis is not Caesar's first

Fulbright Lectureship. He re-

ceived one from 1981-82 to Sau-

di Arabia. He has also taught

in Egypt and China, all within

the last eight years.

Of all the places Caesar has
taught, he said, Rio was ''the

most dangerous city I've ever

lived in." Brazil is, physically,

larger than the U.S., but is

also poorer. Of the 140 million

people who live in Brazil, the

majority are illiterate.

"The hardest thing about
living in Brazil was that it was
so easy to live there. They
(Brazilians) are so similar to

us that you tend to ignore the

differences, but they are there

and very profound."
Caesar s biggest regret was

that he didn't travel enough.

But on the whole, he enjoyed
his teaching experience tliere.

Fulbright professors are
chosen each year from all

over the U.S. Caesar was the

first to be chosen from Clarion

University.

Dr. Terry Caesar of the

English department recently

returned from a Fulbright

Lectureship in Brazil.

Caesar taught a series of

American Literature courses

at the Federal University of

Rio de Janeiro. He also lectur-

ed throughout Brazil.

During his year and a half of

teaching in Rio, there were
several student strikes, one

lasting for two months. "I was
never more aware of the poli-

tical implications of what I

was doing," said Caesar of his

experiences.

Most of Caesar's students

also worked as teachers. "In

the United States, college is an

initiation rite — more social

For example, most college

students in the U.S. live in

dorms. In Brazil, most stu-

dents live with their families,"

commented Caesar.

Caesar would like to stress

that "just as New York City is

not typical of the U.S., Rio is

Blame It on Rio.

ature courses.

.Dr. Terry Caesar relaxes in his office. Dr. Caesar spent a year and a half teaching a series of liter-

Photo by Peter B. McMillen, Staff Photograptier

Fellowships offered to minorities

Program assists
ROTC students

by Patty Pocta,

News Staff Writer

by Charla Frank,

News Staff Writer

Each spring graduating
seniors at colleges and uni-

versities throughout the Uni-

ted States face the problem of

finding a job after graduation.

Many students enter the job

market without experience or

personal contacts.

The Reserve Officer's Train-

ing Corps (ROTC) offers a
special program open to all

science and engineer majors
enrolled in ROTC that can
assist students with these

problems.

Hiis is a co-operative course

with the Department of the

Army Scientific and Engi-
neering Program (DASE).
The DASE co-op is available

to all students. It is advised

that students participate as

soon as possible. The longer

you work in the co-op, the

higher the pay grade you re-

ceive after graduation.

The minimum eligibility re-

quirements are that you must
be a full time student, a sci-

ence major, have good
academic standards, be en-

roUed in ROTC, and must be
willing to work one semester
off campus at a coK)p position.

This program has been of-

fered for several years, but

only one student has partici-

pated. For more information

about the DASE co-op, contact

Major Emory in the Military

Science department, or Dr.

Albert Exton in the Physics

department.

The National Research
Council is awarding over 80

doctoral fellowships for mi-

norities on behalf of the Ford
Foundation. These fellowships

will be granted to American
Indians, Alaskan Natives

(Eskimo or Aleut), Black
Americans, Mexican Ameri-

cans/Chicanos, Native Pacific

Islanders (Polynesians or

Micronesians) , and Puerto
Ricans.

Severely underrepresented

in the nation's PhD ppula-
tion, and, consequently, col-

lege and university faculties,

members of these minority

groups will be open to oppor-

tunities for higher education

and research experience. Sci-

entists, engineers and schol-

ars in ttie humanities, showing

great promise of future

achievement in academic re-

search and scholarship in

higher education, will be

eligible for the 1988 competi-

tion.

The Ford Foundation will

sponsor approximately 40

three-year predoctoral fellow-

^ps and 10 one-year disser-

tation fellowships, as well as

35 postdoctoral fellowshii^.

Iliese awards will be made in

the behavioral and social sci-

ences, humanities, engineer-

ing, mathematics, physical

sciences, and bidogical scien-

ces, or for interdisciplinary

programs comprised of two or

more eligible disciplines.

Predoctoral and disserta-

tion fellowships will be avail-

able to U.S. citizens, who are

beginning graduate students

or who are within one year of

completing the dissertation,

and who wish to gain the PhD
or ScD degree. Fellowships

can be carried out at any ac-

credited nonprofit U.S. institu-

tion of higher education.

Those interested in applying

for the predoctoral fellowships

must have the results of Grad-

uate Record Examinations
taken between October 1, 1982

and December 12, 1987. All

applicants of the dissertation

feUowships must be doctoral

candidates and have finished

all course work and examina-
tions by January 15, 1988. The
deadline for submission of fel-

lowship applications will be
November 13, 1987.

Individuals interested in the

postdoctoral fellowships may
apply if thev are U.S. citizens

preparing tor or engaged in

college or university teaching,

and hold doctoral or other ter-

minal degrees. The fellow-

s^ps will provide postdoctoral

research experience at ap-

propriate non-profit institu-

tions of higher education, or

research of the Fellow's

choice. The deadline for enter-

ing applications is January 15,

1968.

The address to obtain more
information on the Ford Foun-
dation Doctoral Fellowship for

minorities is:

Ford Foundation Doctoral

Fellowships, The Fellowship

Office, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Ave-
nue, Washington, D.C. 20418.
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Cousteau Society
presents

DAVID BROWN
Thursday, Oct. 8-8:15 p.m. Marv^^ick Boyd Aud.

FREE ADMISSION- Sponsored by Center Board

O

• ; o .•

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TUES& SAT SPECIAL

LARGE PIZZA

%PO>W\/ PLAIN

5 p.m. - close

TURKEY HOAGIE
^2.60

FREE DELIVERY 11 AM-close

NO DELIVERY ON SPECIALS

FRI.

LASAGNA
$3.49

INCLUDING BREAD & SALAD

EGGPLANT
PARMESAN

$2.60

518 MAIN STREET
226-5421
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Senate is active voice on campus
byLuAnnZeigler,

News Staff Writer

Student Senate, a vital part

of Qarion University's cam-
pus, is the active voice for stu-

dent issues and opinions. It is

similar to a student council in

hi^ school, but many more
important issues are dis-

cussed and acted upon as the

issues relate to the student

population.

The Senate consists of 16

members; 14 are graduate

students or upperclassmen
with 32 or more credits and

two freshmen students with 31

or less credits. The students

must have these credits after

they have taken office. A stu-

dent must have a quality

grade point average of 2.0 out

of a 4.0 scale to be elected and

must maintam this average

during his/her term. The sen-

ate meets every Tuesday at 7

p.m. in room 140 in the Peirce

Science Building.

If a student is interested in

running for the Senate, he/she

must obtain a petition and get

50 student signatures. Then

the student must write an es-

say of 50 to 75 words on why he

or she would like to run for the

Senate. Petitions for this

year's elections are due Octo-

ber 28 and may be picked up in

room 222 Egbert Hall. Voting

wiD be held November 9, 10,

and 11.

Tim Murray, chairman of

the elections committee,

explains that "the Senate is a

representative voice for stu-

dents on our campus." He
says the Senate consists of

seven committees, all of

which guide and regulate dif-

ferent areas of the campus.

Each senator must serve on

one committee, but many sen-

ators serve on two commit-

tees. The largest committee,

the appropriations committee,

allocates funds from the ac-

tivity fee paid to the Clarion

Student Association to various

organizations on campus.
TTiey receive the funds ac-

cording to membership and
activity level. This committee

also has the capacity to audit

any organization which re-

ceives any funds from the Sen-

ate.

The bookstore committee
serves as an advisor to the stu-

dent bookstore. There are five

students and two faculty

members that serve on the

committee.
Denielle Gregg is chairman

of the committee on commit-

tees. Their function is to ac-

cept applications from stu-

dents that would like to serve

Battle continues over Bork
Compiled by Vonda Swarts

News Staff Writer

The Supreme Court opened

its Fall term on Monday with

only eight judges.

Robert Bork is to take over

Lewis Powell's place if he is

appointed. The White House

and Congress are in a battle

over Bork's conservative

views.

If Bork is confirmed he still

won't be sitting in the Su

FROM
ALL

POINTS

gical Survey.

The Survey is still in the in-

fancy stage of trying to under-

stand the earthquakes and
what instruments to use.

Due to the fact that earth-

quakes start with earth move-
ments from 5 to 100 miles be-

low the surface, it is hard to

measure and monitor the

ground.

Research efforts are fo-

cused on the big earthquake in

California. All the research is

preme Court until late in Octo- ......rTTT^^I....,.,.: being done halfway between
ber, after 20 cases have al- ••••

los Angeles and San Fran-
ready been heard. from being mugged again.

That leaves a good chance Due to the loophole, Lyon, who

that many cases will end in a is a Miami secunty guard can

44 tie, holding up the lower

court decisions.

Florida Gun-Law
Florida's new gun law

states that gun owners can

wear his gun anywhere he

goes.

The police are worried that

too many innocent people will

get shot. The Miami police are

which is frightening to many Predicting Qualces

^?lfce Lyon is hoping that ^.P^2!S^,f,|2*?"f^,^
the new law will keep hrni distant goal of the U.S. Geolo-

Los Angeles and San Fran
Cisco on the San Andres Fault.

TTie town that is getting all

the attention is Parkfield, Cal.

Researchers have scattered

quake measuring devices to

measure each flutter and
movement of ground.

Predicting quakes isn't easy

and wiD take a while to have a

fully developed program, but

in the meantime the U.S. Geo-

logical Survey is working dil

igently to understand the

earthquakes and one day pre-

dict them

Healing Arts workshop slated
A workshop on the prepar- of the Pennsylvania State Uni- curricula, the outlook for

ation of students for the health versity will open the work- graduates in the sciences and

professions will be sponsored shop. TTie panelists will dis- the alternatives for students

by the Pre-Professional Com- cuss, in general, the qualities who do not ultimately enter a

mittee for the Healing Arts of and abilities they seek in the professional school.

Qarion University of Pennsyl- students admitted to their pro- ^ .,, ,

• " • - - ' - fessional schools and the role Each group will t^ pre

of the state universities in the P''^,. ^<>,,f"?1^I
. '^^^fS

preparation of those students, from the audience concenm|

•rtiis panel will be foUowed ^ school preparation ad-

by a group of CUP graduates ^isement, career outlooks, en-

mL^ successful, practicing follment trends, and related

health professionals. TTiey will issues,

comment on their perception a luncheon will be served
of the quality of their und«-- and participants will be
graduate education and make invitea to tour the CUP sci-

recommendations for high ence facilities in the

school students to consider in afternoon,

career planning.

Members of the CUP facul-

ty Mdll discuss the university

vania, Friday, Oct. 23.

The workshop, for high
school guidance counselors
and science teachers, will be
held in the Conference Center

at the Riverview Intermediate

Unit, l^ppenville, beginning

at 10 a.m.
A panel of admissions offi-

cers from the Pennsylvania
College of Optometry, Phila-

delphia College of Osteopathic

Medicine, the Dental School of

the University of Pittsburgh,

and Hershey Medical School

For more information call

Dr. Paul E. Beck at 814-226-

2580.

on committees, interview

these students and
recommend them for a

committtee. Examples of this

are the Presidential Advisory

Committee and the parking

committee.
The committee on rules,

regulations and policies ap-

proves the activities and gives

recognition to any organiza-

tion on campus.
Murray is chairman of the

elections committee and ex-

plains that its function is "to

supervise and administer

coUege-wide elections for the

Senate."

The food and housing com-

mittee observes the cafeteria

and housing, acts as an ad-

visor and airs opinions about

both the housing and the cafe-

teria.

The last committee is the

public relations committee.

They advertise any goings-on

in the Student Senate.

Tim Murray stresses that

"there must be a willingness

to work when a student wants

to be involved in the Senate.

An individual has to have the

time to become involved.

Each senator has to work two

office hours per week. The

Student Senate is the perfect

opportunity for a student to

become actively involved in

campus issues and activities.

MODELS
Both male and female for

nude modeling for Art Dep.

Sculpture class. Pay is $5/hr.

Contact Art Dept. secretary

or Prof. Charley.

CHANGE IN CALENDAR
Please note the perfor-

mance change by Dizzy Gile-

spie from 10/22 to 10/20.

INTERNSHIP
Internship/Summer Job Bulletins

are available in Career Placement

Services at the beginning of each

month. Listed are the positions that

employers let us know about.

Fast FREE Defiyery'

226-8881
327 WEST MAIN ST., CLARION, PA.

DEUVERY* WTTMIN 30 MIN. • 10 MW. PICK UP

*WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA
WE NOW ACCEPT CHECKS

STORE HOURS:
SUNTHURS11AM-12AM
FRISAT11AM-2AM

BIG 12" SUBS
ITALIAN* HAM & CHEESE*

MEATBALL • ROAST BEEF & CHEESE

Fast Free
Delivery

o.,$7.50
WITH 4 FREE COKES
ANY 16"

ONE ITEM PI77A
COUPON EXPIRES 10/31/87

• • ^ •

f^MlFree
pelhrery

DINNER FOR 2

ONLY ^5.50
ANY 12"

ONE ITEM PIZZA
WITH 2 FREE 16 OZ. COKES
COUPON EXPIRES 10/31/87

• • • •

FMlFree
^Deljvery^

1 SUB FOR

2

ONLY 3-#5
ANYBK3
I^SUB
WTTH 2 FREE 160Z. COKCB
ICOUPON EXPIRES 10/31/87
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Autumn celebration leaves fond memories
by Tamara Robinson,

News Staff Writer

The 34th annual Autumn
Leaf Festival opened last Sat-

urday, Sept. 26, at 8:30 a.m.,

with the Farmers Market.
TTiis was the beginning of the

activities planned by the

Chamber of Commerce for

this wedc's celebration of Aut-

unm.
As vendors sold their

games, rides, and a variety of

foods, observers pounded the

pavement eating fudge,

cakes, pretzels and pop. They
peered through store windows
at the display of leaves. TTie

contest for the best display

was won by Dittman Fabrics.

Residents of Clarion, visitors

and alunmi of Clarion Univer-

sity were eager for the week's

events. Alumni from all over

the country came back for the

festival. A former student of

Clarion said, "ALF is one of

my fondest memories of my
days here at Qarion." Beth, a

current student at Clarion

said, "I look forward to ALF
every year. Ihere are a lot of

parties to go to."

Last year there was an es-

timated 100,000 people attend-

ing the festival, according to

the Clarion Chamber of Com-
merce. Although ALF brings

many people to Clarion, many
stay in their rooms. Alexis
Kern, an employee at the Cap-
tain Loomis Hotel, said,

"There's not enouj^ room to

accommodate those from out
of town and there really isn't

much for them to do.

"

Hotels have been filled up
since August. Businesses in

Clarion have flourished. Vicki,

a cashier at Wilshire's Gift

Shop, said, "I've seen a signi-

ficant increase in business
since Friday."

On Monday, the events were
in full progress. The Miss
Teen Pageant was held and
the winner was Julie Ritner, a
sophomore at Keystone High
School. Ritner also won the

Outstanding Talent award.
On Wednesday, the streets

were covered with shoppers
looking for big savings at the

sidewalk sale.

As the day progressed, the

anticipation of the weekend
grew. Even at 54 d^ee tem-
peratures, the kiddie parade
went on as promised on Thurs-
day. Later that evening
Qarion University chose their

Homecoming Queen, Vicki
Amsdell.

Friday, the flea market and
the ALF tennis tournament
kept more visitors busy. The

students and residents were
preparing for the big home-
coming game and parade.

Saturday morning the
people lined the streets of

Clarion for the parade armed
with their warmest coats, to

beat the 38-degree tempera-
ture. The parade began with
cheers from many students

and alumni. A graduate from
the class of 1928 said, "I'm
here every year, no matter
what. It brings back the good
ole'days."

Bands marched from every

surrounding town in the area.

Spectators tapped their feet to

the sounds of me bands. First

place in the Class AA march-
mg bands went to Carlynton

High School. Other winners
were: Garion-Limestone and
Kams aty High School. In the

Class AAA marching bands
Hedbank VaUey High School

took first place with no other

entries. Open class marching
bands, Elderton received first

place with Grove City in se-

cond and Dayton in third.

Many floats threw candy to

the awaiting children on the

sidewalks, making their day
all the more complete. Some
of the winning floats were
Keystone Tall Tree Girls, tak-

ing first place, Union High

Petitions for candidates available
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

At Tuesday's Student Sen-
ate meeting. President Kent
O'Neil reported that the Fac-
ulty Senate will be holding an
open hearing on Tuesday, Oct.

27 concerning the first day of

classes being on the same day
as registration. This is a
major concern ot students be-

cause they must stand in line

to register which makes them
late for class. It is suggested
that students attend this hear-

ing to voice their opinion.

Under the elections commit-
tee, petitions for candidates
for Student Senate were made
available Wednesday. Also,

voting on the amendments of

student senators will be held
October 13. The proposed
amendments must be
approved by two-thirds ma-
jority of the senate to be plac-

ed on the Student Senate elec-

tions ballot. Then they will be
adopted into the amendment
of the CSA constitution.

Public Relations Committee
will have posters out this week

WANTED'
NEWS
AND

SPORTS
WRITERS
CALL
2380

promoting Student Senate and
their meetings. Also under
Public Relations Committee,
Senators Tim Murray and Bill

Kapalka will speak on October
13 about Student Senate to a
GS 110 class. They will ad-

dress what Student Senate is,

what the senators' responsib-

ilities are, and how Student

Senate works for the students.

Under old business. Senator
Kim Acquaro adked Dr. Cur-

tis if he could set up a meeting
to explain and discuss the sub-

ject of the removal of little sis-

ters from the fraternities. He
agreed to set one up.

The next Student Senate
meeting is Tuesday, Oct. 13 at

7 o'clock in room 140 Peirce.

School, with second j^ace and
Owens-niinois and The Area
Agency on Aging for third and
fourth places. The best parade
float was Keystone Tall Tree
Girl Scouts.

There were many other

floats beside those mentioned
above. There was the Lucky
Twirlers who do-se-doed to

Conway Twitty. A float of

clowns playing instruments

got everyone's attention, and
not too far behind were other

clowns and familiar faces like

Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, and,

of course, AJf came for ALF.
Another highlight of the par-

ade was the Jaffa Unit, rid-

ing their tiny motorcycles and
doing semi-wheelies.

Once the parade was over,

many headed down main
street to the football stadium
to watch the long-awaited
homecoming game between
the Slippery Rock Rockets
and the Golden Eagles. By
half-time cheers were heard
up to 4th and Main Street. The
victory over the Rockets only

increased everyone's school

spirit. As one of the members

from the stands yelled, "We
are Golden."

Tlie last day of the Autumn
Leaf Festival ended with the

34th annual Autorama. There

were 235 automobiles on dis-

play, some from as early as

the 1900's to the 1970's. Ob-

servers admired and gawked
while the proud owners
gleamed and chatted about

ttieir most prized possession.

Charles Greenwald, owner
of a bright red 1968 Chevy,

said, "I grew up with this car.

It's a part of my past. I

remember when there were
big things happening then. My
generation was one that was
going to change the world, and
this car never lets me forget

that." Others bragged about

how they have spent as much
as $3,000 or $4,000 in just one

year on their car.

By 7 p.m. cars began to tra-

vel out of Main Street on to Rt.

322. ITie streets were cleared

from the autorama, and the

li^ts from the carnival were
no more. Qarion was left with

having another successful

Autumn Leaf Festival.

WftWft:ft%:sWft:::ft%%^^
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Cuddle someone 90 Merle St., Clarion I
withflowers! 226-7070 I
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The Sisters of

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
would like to congradulate the

Fall Pledge Class of 1987

Patti O'Neill

Laurie Tower
Jill Moyer
Tracy Howard
Julianna Ruther

Karen Beebe
Therese Weunski
Batti Barr
Deana Vassel

Leslie Ludall

The Sisters of

Delta Zeta
are proud to announce

the PALLPLEDGE CLASS OF '87

Joy Britcher

Nikki Green
Vicki Hoffman
Michelle Jordan
Karena McCarthy

Joanne Judy
Lisa Walker
Tammy Winegardner
Stephanie Waytko
Cindy Zwick

Congratulations! We love you!
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Dropouts likely to

default on loans

Good to the last drop. .Two visitors to the ALF carnival watch as their puppy tries to finish its drink.

Photo by Frank Lotito, Staff Photographer

Kahn chairs panel on Asian studies
Dr. Mohammad I. Khan, of history. During his sabbati-

professor of history at Qarion cal leave during the fall se-

University of Pennsylvania, mester of 1986, he visited

will be chairing a panel and many states in India coUect-

presenting a paper during the ing material and mterviewing

New York Conierence on As
ian Studies at the State Uni-

versity of New York, Brock-

port College, New York, Oct.

Khan is chairing the panel

on "Minorities in India Today:

Rights and Obligations." His

people on contemporary is-

sues of historical significance

in addition to serving as a

visiting professor of history at

the Center for Graduate Stu-

dies, Imphar, Manipur.

Participating on Kahn's
panel are: J. Paul Martin, di-

oaper is titied"Ae Concept of rector. Center for Hunian

Freedom in Afghanistan: His

torical Perspectives." It will

be presented during the panel

discussion, "Crisis in Afghan-

istan: What Ues in the Fu-

ture?"

Rights, Columbia University,

New York City; Laxmi
Berwa, President of the Inter-

national Federation of Dalit

Organization Inc., Landover,

Md.; Abulhassan Ansari,

KaAm joined the faculty at Washington, B.C.; Gurcharan

CUP in 1968 as a full professor Singh, Marymount Manhattan

Classified Ads
ROOMS FOR RENT near Campus.

Sublease - available Oct. 13 thru

Dec. Rooms available Spring

Semester and Summer. For more

information 226-5647.

EARN Ihiuidred weeklyl in your

spare time. United Services of

America is looking for home work-

ers to perform mail services. In-

centive programs available. For

information send large self-ad-

dressed stamped envelope to

U.S.A. 24307 Magic Mtn. Pkwy.,

Suite No. 306. Valencia, CA 91355.

The Brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa

would like to congratulate Kappa

Delta Rho and Zeta Tau Alpha on

placing first m the float competi-

tion!!!

TELEPHONE AND STEREO IN-

STALLATION: Home, Car, Mo-

bile, etc. Also minor electrical re*

pairs and wiring. Call Now fcM* Es-

timates. BILL 226-4099.

On Campus Travel Representative

or Organization Needed to Pro-

mote Spring Break Trip to Ftor-

ida. EARN MONEY, FREE
TRIPS, AND VALUABLE WORK
EXPERIENCE. Call Inter-Cam-

pus Programs 1-800-433-7747.

HOMEWORKERS WANTED!!
TOP PAY!! C.I. 121 24th Ave.,

N.W. Suite 222, Norman, OK 73069.

PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: I would

like to thank you for your endless

effort and dedication last week

for ALF - your pic's were great!

from your beloved editor.

To the Sisters of DELTA PMI EP-

SILON: Congratulations on your

initiation and may your success

always continue! ! ! Love, the Sis-

ters of PHI SIGMA SIGMA.

PHI SIGMA SIGMA sorority would

like to thank the brothers of SIG-

IVIA CHI for the great time we had

last wedi at Pledge Pick-Up.

SURPLUS CARS sell for $155 (aver-

age)! Also jeeps, trucks etc. Now
Available. Your area. Info 8(6-

687-6000, Ext. S^S334.

CUP STUDENTS RECEIVE 10%

DISCOUNT ON ALL SMITH-COR-
ONA TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.
CLARION OFFICE EQUIPMENT,
Rt. 66 South, 226-8740. AUTHORIZ-
ED SCM DEALER.

Hey Rod Fye!!!Happy 19th B-Day.

Friends Always, Arlene, Dina,

Jeff. Rod.

TOE JAM '87

College, New York City; Bar-

bara Joshi, Genesco, N.Y.,

and Parmatma Saran, Ba-

ruch College, New York City.

One of the highlights of the

conference is the Ambassa-
dors' Session on "South Asia's

Current Problems and Pros-

pects." Participating ambas-
sadors are: Susanta De Alvis,

Sri Lanka; P. K. Kaul, India;

(CPS) — College dropouts

are more likely to default on

Guaranteed Student Loans
than students who complete

their education, according to a

study by the University of Cal-

ifornia at Los Angeles.

Black students, students

from low-income backgrounds

and students who dropped out

of high school also are more
likely to default on loans,

UCLA professor Wellford

Wilms found.

In a study of more than 6,000

students at community
colleges and vocational

schools on the West Coast in

1965, Wilms found that 38 per-

cent of students who dropped

out later defaulted on loans.

Wilms' study, mandated by

the California state legislature

and funded by the state stu-

dent aid commission, did not

study defaulters' motivations.

Wilms' study focused exclu-

sively on community colleges

and vocational schools, he

said, since they have the high-

est percentage of defaulters.

College dropouts, Wilms
speculated, '^either didn't

have what it took or the pro-

A.Z.M. Obidullah Khan, Bang- gram was not what they had
ladesh; Jamshed Marker, goped for. They became dis-

Pakistan, and
Pradhan, Nepal

Bishwa couraged and didn't pay back

what mey owed."

Defaulters from low-income

families, he said, "don't have

the ability or desire to py
back loans." Blacks, Wilms
theorized, may not pay back

student loans because they

are among the most disen-

chanted and disenfranchised

members of society. "Blacks

receive the lowest earnings

and face the most discrimina-

tion in the job market," he

said.

Wilms also determined that

U.S. citizens are more likely to

default than students from
other countries attending

school in the United States.

"I'm not an enemy of the

GSL program," Wilms
explained. "It's a good pro-

gram, an important one." But

the loan pro-am, he said, dis-

courages students from at-

tending graduate schools be-

cause they balk at the debts

they accrued during their un-

dergraduate studies.

To improve the program,

Wilms suggests schools con-

tinue to provide loan counsel-

ing to students. Loans, he said,

should be dispersed in smaller

amounts to keep a tight rein

on the money.
Schools that abuse the GSL

program, he said, "should be

.kicked out of the program.

Vote for your favorite

Daily Special

and win 7 free specials

Oct. 8 -28
Remember our Gyro Special

for only$2wU
Fresh Orange Juice

is coming ^•.

Downstairs Reimer

226-2406

Call-ins

Welcome
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Cousteau team member comes to CUP
By Tom Leitch

Features Staff Writer

David Brown, a member of

the Cousteau expedition
team, whose experiences in-

clude scuba diving off the

Caribbean, an expedition to

Alaska, and whale training,

will speak at CUP, Thursday,
Oct. 8, 1987. The lecture will

be in Marwick-Boyd Auditor-

ium and admission is free.

The appearance is sponsored

by Center Board. The pre-

sentation is at 8: 15 p.m.

Brown was born in Louis-

ville, KY. His parents were
from New England and
Brown spent his early years
near the ocean. He moved to

Holland with his parents at

age 6 and then to the Finger
Lakes region of upstate New
York. Here, among the un-

spoiled lakes and streams,

David developed skills in

canoeing, sailing and snork-

elling. He also developed a

sense of how beautiful and
fragile the water system is.

As a certified SCUBA diver,

he had the opportunity to

dive off the Caribbean for

four consecutive winters.

Here, encountering such
animals as dolphins and
moray eels, he became
aware of the variety of life on
a tropical reef. This exper-

ience reinforced his convic-

tion that the diverse and de-

licate marine system must
be protected. In the summer
of 1982 David was recruited

by an independent research

group to study humpback
whales. He worked with that

group for three seasons as a
researcher, naturalist and
photographer. He also

earned a Coast Guard
Marine Operators license for

vessels up to 75 tons.

After completing his stud-

ies at Cornell University in

1983, David traveled on a re-

search vessel and then work-
ed a series of sailing vessels

throughout the Caribbean.
He also worked briefly as a

whale trainer. David was
about to head to the Mediter-

anean when the Costeau
Society offered him a chance
to work for them as lecturer

and as a member of their

expedition team. Brown has
been a part of expeditions to

Hubbard Glacier in Alaska
and the recent three-to-five

year expeditions titled

"Rediscovery of the World."
The expeditions are planned

to examine already charted

waters and the result of man-
kinds interaction.

Aptitude test scores level off
(CPS)—Minority students

scored higher than ever on
this year's college aptitude

tests, while other students es-

sentiaUy held their own, re-

ports from the sponsors of the

SAT (Scholastic Aptitude
Tests) and American College

Testing (ACT) tests showed
lastw^.
But the highest scorers, re-

ports showed, once again
tended to be wealthy, male
and white.

Generally, ACT scores
showed little change from last

year, while SAT scores have
been stable for 3 years.

Average SAT verbal scores

among students who are this

year's freshmen were 430,

down 1 point form 1986, while

the math average score rose 1

point to 476, the College Board
reported.

The average compositeACT
score in 1987 was 18.7, down
0.1 percent from 1986
averages.

As the national averages
scores stayed the same,
however, black students im-
proved on their scores.

On the SATs, black test

takers raised their average
verbal score from 346 in 1985

to 351 in 1987. Average math
scores rose 1 point, from 376 to

377.

Black ACT takers averaged
13.4 in 1987, up for 13.0 in 1966.

White students averaged 19,7,

and Asian-Americans 19.8

As always, there was absol-

utely no agreement just what
the scores meant.

U.S. Secretary of Education

William J. Bennett thought

they were "good news,"
though "we're still seeing an
insufficient payoff for what
we've invested in education.

We need better results. We
need accountability for re-

sults."

"The increasing number of

students taking the SAT is an
encouraging sign since it

means &t a great many
more students are actuallv

considering going to college,^'

said Donald M. Stewart, pre-

sident of the CoUege Board.
But at the same time, Ste-

wart termed the results "not

dramatic."

In general, average appi-

tude test scores began falling

in 1967, and didn't stop untS

1961.

Observers explained the

long decline with a variety of

theories ranging from less-

rigorous high schools to the

shrinking size of families to

the atmospheric testing of nu-

clear weapons through 1963.

Bennett continued to blame

Tax workshop set
A workshop entitled "Tax

Implications for the Self-Em-

ployed or Independent Con-

tractors" will beheld on TTiurs-

day, Nov. 19, at the DuBois
Holiday Inn. The workshop is

sponsored by the Small Bus-

iness Development Center and
the Internal Revenue Service,

in conjunction with the U.S.

Small Business Administra-

tion.

Topics to be discussed in-

clude: Schedule C, Estimated
Taxes. Form 1040, and

Federal Tax Deposit Cards.

The seminar is scheduled
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.,

with check-in beginning at 8
a.m.

TTiere is a $20 fee, which in-

cludes lunch and materials.

Because of space limitations

for this workshop, pre-reg-

istration is preferred. More in-

formation and registration

forms can be obtained by call-

ing the Small Business De-
vdopment Center at (814) 226-

2060.

high schools for failing to pre-

pare students to take tibe t^ts,

while the College Board itself

saw 1987's results as a re-

flection of the number of stu-

dents taking the test.

'The more kids that take
the test, the greater the varie-

tv of students and the lower
the scores," noted College
Board spokesman Fred
Moreno.
The number of students

taking the test in 1987 rose 8
percent.

Board research chief
Robert Cameron added,
"There's no doubt that the stu-

dents who take more challeng-

ing courses in high school tend
to do better on the test.

"

Indeed, ACT director of

minority education Samuel D.
Cargile credited better hijgh

school preparation for the rise

in minority scores.

"Over the past several
years, the proportion of ACT-
tested students from minority
groups taking a core hijpi

school curriculum has in-

creased noticeably," Cargile
said.

Nevertheless, wealthy,
white male test takers stiU

outperformed other students.^

Students with family
incomes more than $70,000,

averaged 523 math and 471

verbal on the SAT. Students
whose families had incomes of

less than $10,000 had average
scores of 416 math and 364

verbal.

"The continued large
gender gap on both the SAT
and ACT indicates there are
still serious flaws in both
exams," asserted John Weiss,
executive director FairTest.

If test results were consist-

ent with other measures of

academic merit like high
school and college grades,
girls would score me same as
or even slightly bett^ than
boys."

DAVID BROWN—A member of the Cousteau expedition team, will iec-

ture in Marwick-Boyd tonight at 8:15. Clarion Call File Photo

Gurecka to conduct
Maine workshop

Louis Gurecka, assistant

professor and chairman of

special educaiton at Clarion

University of Pennsylvania,^

will conduct a seminar, "Re-

'

spite Care: Support for Per-

sons With Developmental Dis-

abilities and Their Families,"

at the Third Northeast Inter-

national Symposium on Ex-
ceptional Children and Youth,

Oct. 7-9 in Bangor, Maine.

More than 1,500 special ed-

ucation professionals from the

United States and Canada are
expected to attend. Gurecka is

one of 165 special education

professionals who will present

workshops at this internation-

al symposium.

The symposium wiU provide
participants with an oppor-

tunity to address common
issues facing professionals

and parents in providing ap-
propriate services for except-

ional children and youth, and
upgrade their own
professional skills.

Thirteen departments of ed-

ucation and professional or-

ganizations in northern New
England and Atlantic Canada
will host the events including:

the Maine, New Brunswick,
New Hampshire, Newfound-
land, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed-
ward Island, and Vermont De-
partments of Education; the

Atlantic Provinces Special

Education Authority; Division

of Mental Retardation of the

International Council for Ex-
ceptional Children; the Maine
Association of Directors of

Services for Exceptional
Children; Maine and Nova
Scotia Federations of the

Council for Expecptional
Children; and the Maine
Speech-Language and
Hearing Association.

HO!P^." t t
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COKE'S CREATIVE CUTTERS
"The salon that does creative hair designing

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT"

Stop in for a consultation with the most educated

and advanced hair designers.

20% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS
Mon.Fri.9-9

Sat. 8-3

226-5401

WOLFF TANNING SYSTEM
Enjoy a safer, healthy natural-looking tan In less time.

.

Comfortable and private (Air conditioned)

SPECIAL
10 Sessions • $30.00 with coupon

COUPON EXPIRES 10/15/87

CUP Band renown for its excellence
by Vicki Schreiber,

Features Staff Writer

Have you always wanted to

hear "A Tribute to Great Per-

formers?" If so, you're in

luck. That just happens to be

one of the fine renditions the

Clarion University Golden
Ea^e Band is performing this

season.

Ttie CUP Bands, under the

direction of Dr. Stanley F.

Midialski, Jr., are renown for

their exceUaice in perform-

ance, both on the football field

and concert stage.

Also behind the scenes, as-

sisting Dr. MichalsM is Mr.

Schmidt, instructor of Percus-

sion and Assistant Conductor

of Bands at Clarion. Mr.
Schmidt is also the Musical

Director of the Percussion

Ensemble and teaches

Applied Percussion and Per-

cussion Techniques.

Tlie Golden Eagle Marching

Band, which has been selected

from over 250 talented stu-

dents, has gained the reputa-

tion as one of the best and
largest university bands in

Pennsylvania, with 100

playing musicians. This

year's elected drum major is

Michael Sexauer.

Accompanying the Golden
Ea^e Marching Band will be

the Majorette Corps. This
year. Dr. Michalski has

In Training. . . .A group of alumni are shown at a summer workshop held at Clarion University of Pennsylvania de-

signed to train them for recruiting students for CUP. From far right to left around the table are: Doug Weisner of

Harrisburg; Joyce Marburgerof Baltimore, Md.; Michael Plashaof Huntingdon Valley; Paula Knapp of Oil City; Laurel

Stevens of Pittsburgh; Robert DiMichele of Hampton, Va., and Darlene DiMlchele of Hampton, Va.

Students receive scholarships
Two Clarion University of

Pennsylvania students, Rose
Boyer of New Bethlehem and
Sandra McCord of Clarion

have received the Jospeh F.

and Susannah Centorcelli

Scholarship for 1987-88.

The scholarshp was estab-

lished by Joseph C. Centorcelli

in memory of his wife, Susan-
nah, through the Clarion Uni-

versity Foundation. Two re-

cipients, one in English and
one in speech communication
and theatre, are selected each

year to receive a $350 scholar-

ship. Applicants must have at

least sophomore standing and
a 3.0 quality point average.

Candidates are interviewed

and required to demonstrate

their awareness of citizenship

responsibilities and hope for

their career,

Boyer, a junior secondary

education / communication

arts major, is from 514 Wood
St., New Bethlehem. She has a

son, Mark, and is a daughter

of Dorothy Michiline, 418

Washington St., New Bethle-

hem. She is a graduate of Red-

bank VaUey ffigh School, New
Bethlehem.

McCord, a senior English

major, is from 9 Maronee St.,

Clarion. She is married to

Alan B. McCord, who is sta-

tioned at Ft. Rucker,
Alabama. She is a daughter of

Lee and Pauline Cleveland,

Troy RD 1 and a graduate of

Troy High School.

I* It •««<H»**»'*

chosen Christine Schnur to

serve as head majorette, with

Melissa Leali as our Golden

Girl for the '87 season.

Performing along with the

majorettes will be the Silk

Squad, headed by Patty Pocta

and Shron Scully, this year's

co-captains.

Several entertaining half-

time shows are being

performed by the band,

majorettes and silk squad.

Themes and fitting music are

scheduled, including "The Bi-

centennial for the Constitu-

tion," "Music Around Amer-
ica" and the piece mentioned
earlier.

This year. Band Alumni
Day, an annual event, has

been scheduled to be on Octo-

ber 24. Approximately 60

alumni have indicated they

will return and perform
during half-time of the

Clarion-East Stroudsburg
game that day.

Band Parents Day has been

set for November 7. The
festivities will include a fihn

presentation of previous

shows, attendance to the foot-

ball game, and a post-game

concert at the stadium, with

the Marching Band Revue
performing that same
evening, at 8:15 in Marwick-

Boyd Auditorium. During the

revue, a complete musical ex-

hibition will be rendered and a

recording of the performance

can be made for anyone in-

terested.

Another entertaining aspect

of the band program is the

aarion University Symphonic

Band, composed of 80 wind

and percussion players. Its

musical objectives are to at-

tain perfection in both per-

formance ability and individ-

ual musicianship.

TTie first Spring Concert this

year will be held on February

29, with the annual President's

Concert being on May 1.

The Symphonic Band's first

tour will be from April 10-12,

when they will be touring and

performing concerts in the

Southwestern New York area.

Two honorary band so-

cieties were created in May
1970 — Tau Beta Sigma, Na-

tional Honorary Band Sorority

and Kappa Kappa Psi, Na-

tional Honorary Band Frater-

nity. These function as service

groups to assist with the plan-

ning of the bands. They also

help to develop the interest

and appreciation of the bands

here at Clarion.

Thanks to the hard work
and dedication of all involved

with the Clarion University

Bands we all can enjoy their

high quality playing. Keep lis-

tening and tapping your toes.

Grads to recruit

potential students
... < a 1 • « j^-% • y«^n.V ^ P Y^ _1J.* "W IT Jl

Sixteen additional Clarion

University of Pennsylvania
graduates are now partici-

pating in the recruiting of po-

tential students for CUP.
These graduates join a group

from last year in a program
designed by the CUP Ad-
missions Office.

The attend summer work-

shops to give instructions in

methods of assisting CUP in

contacting potential students

on an informal basis and how
to represent CUP at college

fairs in their home areas.

Attending the sessions

were:
Robert ('81) and Darlene

('82) DiMichele of Hampton,
Va.; Paula Y. Knapp ('85) of

Oil City; Joyce Marburger

('79) of Baltimore, Md.;
Nancy Moore ('83) of Lake-
wood, Ohio; Michael Plasha
('85) of Huntington Valley;

Mark Shoaf ('85) of Sarver;

Laurel Stevens ('86) of Pitts-

burgh; and Douglas Weisner
('74) of Harrisburg.

Joining the program but not

attending the sessions were:

Don Andrekovich ('56) of Du-
Bois; DanDevine ('80) of Pal-

mer; Edward Frack ('83) of

Schencksville; Archie
Schenviyville; Archie Pal-

more ('75) of Washington,

D.C.; Tina Reuter ('85) of

Philadelphia; Michael
Philadelphia; Michael Robin-

son ('82) of Philadelphia; and
Joan Vicari (78) of Ocean
aty, N.J.

CLARION FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

it Sausage Breakfast Patties 2 lb / $3.90

• Italian Style Hot Sausage $1.95 lb.

it Stuffed Chicken Breasts $1.65 e^ch

it Beef Cubes (stew) $1.55 lb.

• Beef Hamburg Patties 4 lb. box / $6.80

fiRfl^^Pf^^^^rS AND MUCH MORE!!
IS 01WILSON/

&A,UNVIl.l£ T- SO a^

PH. 814-226-7411 OR 814-379^58

984 CORBETT STREET
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Is this the Indy? Miniature car drivers captivate the audience as they perform various maneuvers.

Photo by line

Univ. 'disenrolls' student
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (CPS)

The University of Rochester,

bowing to pressure from the

Eastman Kodak Company,
"disenrolled" a student who
worked for the Fuji Photo
Film Company because he
would have shared business

classes with Kodak employees.

Kodak, whose corporate
headquarters are in Roches-

ter, is one of the university's

largest corporate benefactors.

While campus officials said

they kicked Tsuneo Sakai out

of the classes to allow 90-some

students from Kodak to

"share freely" ideas in the

courses, critics of the decision

say it seriously compromises
Rochester's autonomy, chills

academic discussion, and
makes an American campus
into the conference room of a
corporation.

A university is not a place

for secrecy," contended Jon-

athan Knight of the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors, which monitors aca-

demic freedom at the nation's

colleges and universities.

"This implies that it's okay
for you to do background
checks on students before you
let them in your class.

"

"It's an old story in Ameri-

can education," said Knight.

"Wealthy, powerful benefac-

tors bring pressure upon uni-

versities and colleges. -

Sakai, a Japanese student

who worked for Fuji, Kodak's

main rival in the film and
camera business, enrolled in

Rochester's William E. Simon
Graduate School of Business

Administration earlier this

year.

When Kodak officials

learned Sakai planned to

attend courses, they persuad-

ed the university to disenroU"

him, said UR spokeswoman
Jan Fitzpatrick.

Rochester then arranged
for Sakai to attend the Mass-

achussetts Institute of Techno-

logy this fall, she said.

"Kodak was very concerned

that, in a classroom setting

where students are encourag-

ed to discuss real-life pro-

blems, a student from a chief

competitor would pose a real

threat to proprietary informa-

tion," Fitzpatrick explained.

Rochester officials feared

Sakai's presence would inhibit

classroom discussion,
Fitzpatrick said.

In a prepared statement,

UR President Dennis O'Brien

said he'd acted to avoid com-
promising "the integrity of the

classroom, in which students

share freely their own under-

standing of the subject matter
gained through their own ex-

perience."

"This is truly an extraord-

inary case," O'Brien stated.

"The objection to the indivi-

dual was not a matter of ideo-

logy or normal business rival-

ry. It was based on the judge-

ment that his presence at the

school could present an im-
mediate and material threat

to the legimate proprietary in-

terests of the Kodak Com-
pany."
"In a business so fiercely

competitive, even a casual
conversation could result in

the competitor receiving sen-

sitive information,"
Fitzpatrick added.

"We didn't tell the univer-

sity what to do," said Kodak
spokesman Ron Roberts. "But
we felt it was best to express
our concerns."

Both Kodak and Rochester
say the company's financial

gifts to the umversity were not

discussed during the month-
mng conversations about
Sakai's future at the
university.

Yet money is always hang-
ing over their heads," said

Susan Calhoun of the Wash-
ington D.C.-based Council on
Foundations, which tracks
corporate donations.

Kodak contributed $600,000

to the University of Rochester
last year, Fitzgerald said, and
"certainly is one of the most
important donors to the uni-

versity."

Kodak's contributions were
not a "direct factor" in the

decision to disenroll Sakai,

Fitzpatrick said. '*But

because Kodak has been so

generous, the university felt

obliged to give a serious lis-

tening to Kodak's fears.
'

'

Nevertheless, Fitzpatrick

maintained, "This decision

does not represent some kind

of policy or set any precedent

for the future. We're an open
institution. We'll continue to

observe an open attitude in

our admissions policy."

Dr. Mark Frankel of the

American Association for the

Advancement of Science,
however, said Rochester's de-

cision to disenroll Sakai is

"absurd."

"If obtaining information is

his motive," said Frankel of

Sakai, "there's no reason he
couldn't get it without
attending a class.

"I'm not sure why Kodak
employees would be afraid of

dropping information in the

classroom, " Frankel said.

Executive privy to sensitive

corporation information, he
said, should be smart enough
to realize what information is

sensitive and how to keep that

within the company. "I'm
bothered by their paranoia."

"I think the issue here is the

autonomy and independence
of the institution," Knight said

of Rochester. "Who they may
admit for study is now influ-

enced by an external agent.

The university becomes part

of that external agent.
'

'

"The problem for the uni-

versity," he continued, "is not
the role of Kodak but its own
self-conception of what should
happen in the classroom.
There's supposed to be frank
discussion. The classroom is

the one place you expect
people to be candid. The
student isn't the one creating

the chilling effect, the univer-

sity is."

"Is the university," asked
Knight, "trying to protect its

students, or is it trying to pro-
tect its relationship with
Kodak?"

RED STALLION
FRIDAYS

T.G.I.F.

• Discounted Drafts 1«?

•k Cheap Cocktails 57

• Cheaper 7 oz. Party

Start your weekend right!

1 SAT., OCT. 10 s1 Low Price Bud Drafts N
s • • • Hs SAT., OCT. 17th Ns LOOKOUT! sB Golden Eagles Celebration D
i

WILD N
Watch for Details J11
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Newspapers play

significant role
National Newspaper Week each year

offeis us an oppoitunity to recognize the

unique and significant role newspapers

play in helping to foster and preserve the

lights and lAioties of hee citizens in our

hee society.

It is particularly fitting this year—the
200th anniversary of our Constitution—

to reflect on the wisdom of our nation's

founding fathers in lecognizing the re-

sponsibility of a free, indq)endent and

unrestramed press to provide informa-

tion that Qves ixe, citizens the means to

make informed and responsible deci-

sions.

In the words of James Madison,

"Nothing could be more inational than

to fgNt^ people power, ami to with-

hold from them information. .

.

"

In the United States each day more
than 400,000 newspaper men andwom-
en go about their jobs writing, editing,

printing and distributing news and infor-

mation to their fellow citizens; their

neighbors, Bends, relatives, countrymea

Simply defined, and I believe in keep-

ing widi the spirit of our Constitution,

newspapers are basically people serving

people; providing not only news and in-

formation with which to evaluate signifi-

cant, k)cal, national and intemadonal

events, but also facts, opinions, advertise-

ments, schedules, advice and other infor-

mation to help people plan and conduct

their daily lives, to lead better lives, safely,

and successfully.

Newspaper people, keenly aware of

the high degree of responsibility they bear

as guardians of the peoples' right to fiee-

TOUttCWSPAm

PEOPLE
SERVING
PEOPLE

dom of the press, strive hard to fulfill that

responsibility.

And we must continue to give our

very best to improve our performance, to

produce the best newspaper within our

capabilitks, to provide the information

and analysis our readers want and need

to make responsible, intelligent and effec-

tivededsbns.

Wewho are privileged to work in the

newspaper business aoaspt our responsi-

bilities and daily challenges and will con-

tinue to strive to improve our perform-

ance by upgrading the professional com-

petence of our people; our reporters, edi-

tors, managers, production, sales and dis-

tribution people—and by utilizing the

latest tcrhnologcal advances in collect-

ing, storing, printing and distributing ac-

curate and timely information to our

readers as effidendy as possible.

As we observe National Newspaper
Week, we take this opportunity to pay
tribute to the dedicated newspaper people

who, in the performance of their daily

jobs, actually make our free press the

unique and effective democratic instru-

mentour founding fathers envisioned.

Your newspaper, people serving peo-

ple, q>itomizes the spirit and intent of

our Constitutional heritage of a free press

serving to protect the rights, fieedoms

and security of free citizens in our free

society.

U GeorgeW.Wilson
Chairman and President

American Newspaper

Publishers Association

THE/5^ IT IS, ^H\B.
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FEATURES
The winner is...Vicky Amsdell

by Maria Kapsak,

Features Editor

Yellow and blue balloons

and many roses decorated

Vicky Amsdell's room. Who is

this Viclty Amsdell? She's the

1987 Homecoming Queen.

"TWs is an accomplishment
for me, something I never ex-

pected." This was the initial

reaction when they
announced her Queen Thurs-

day night at the dance. She's

been on cloud nine ever since.

What kept her on that cloud?

The crowd at the parade on
Saturday afternoon. As she

passed by the streets of Clar-

ion, under her canopy of yel-

low and blue pahns, people of

all ages waved from the side-

walks.

Vicky, sponsored by RAC's
(Returning Adult Commuter
Students), received some
beautiful presents from Ve-

nango Campus, the Clarion

campus and even people she

doesn't know that well. She be-

lieves in bemg friendly to

everyone because it will all be

worth it in the end.

Throughout the weekend
she had friends come up to her

and say, "You did it Vicky!"

She replied simply with "No,

you did it for me." Vicky was
estatic to see so many people

congratulating her.

Homecoming Queen is only

one of Vicky's accomplish-

ments. She is involved with

many activities here on
campus as well. She is Presi-

dent of the Management As-

sociation, a member of: Fi-

nancial Management Asso-

ciation, International Associa-

tion for Business Communica-
tors, Data Processing Man-
agement Association, Phi
Beta Alpha, a honorary for

business majors and also an
administrative R.A. in Given
Hall.

On the side from campus
activities Vicky does some
modeling and singing. She
won awards from combining
her two talents. Vicky stated

that the main reason for get-

ting into something like this is

to gain more confidence. "I

have to overcome the fear of

getting up in front of people."

For just starting in June,
Vicky has noticed a major
change in her attitude toward
herself.

Coming from a caring
family of 11, Vicky has only

good things to say about them.

"They're caring, brilliant and
loving." She was the only one
to go to college and pursue a

career. She said it is "advan-
tageous to get a degree." That
is what Vicky will do in De-
cember, - succeed at obtaining

a B.A. in Industrial Relations.

Congratulations Vicky!
VICKY AMSDELL,

1987 Homecoming Queen

''Greater Tuna'': a comedy full of laughs
by Michael J. Downing

Features Staff Writer

*X

mm
A sticky situation Joel Walters gives Leo Glen the stick in "Greater Tuna."

ALF was a huge success
by Tom Hughes,

Features Staff Writer

With the changing autumn
leaves on the trees of Qarion
comes a change in the streets

and the people of Clarion. Dull

storefront windows are decor-

ated. Banners are hung in the

streets. Food booths with a
wide variety of tastes and
smells pop up all along Main
St. A carnival magically ap-

pears. Some nice professors

even lighten-up on homework.
And people — people come
from all around. Tlus annual
transformation is the Autunm
Leaf Festival (ALF).
Everyone has his or her own

interpretation of ALF. Some
associate ALF with food con-

cessions, parties, carnival
games and rides, the Auto-

rama, and of course, the pa-

rade and the Homecoming
game. Despite stories they
may have heard, for most
fre^imen, ALF is a new ex-

perience. Freshman Renea
nounced, the dance became

Young comments about
ALF, "I'd heard about it, but I

didn't know what to expect."

Another freshman, Kevin For-

ringer, had heard so many
hyped-up things about ALF
that he was a little disappoint-

ed when the real thing

happened. He did observe,

however, that, "It's big for the

people around here.
'

'

What better way to swing

into the ALF spirit than with a
Homecoming Dance? It

wasn't a normal CAB's by any
means. Members of the Cen-

ter Board Special Events
Committee were busy
decorating and setting up re-

&«5hments before the dance.

Ttiis was a special occasion in

which tradition would be brok-

en and the Homecoming
Queen would be announced
before the big game on Satur-

day.

As the time grew nearer to

11 p.m., the mom^t when the

Homecoming Court would be
introduced and the Queen an-

progressively more crowded
When the music stopped and
the announcers prepared,

everyone pushed toward the

stage in anticipation. After the

entire court had been intro-

duced, and the crowd's anti-

cipation was at its peak, the

announcer finally announced
the 1987 Homecoming Queen
as Vicky Amsdell. Joy, relief,

or disappointment was felt by
everyone in different ways.

When classes ended Friday

afternoon, students had a
whole weekend of ALF activi-

ties to look forward to. The
weather didn't cooperate well

and caused the Farmer's and
Crafts Day display and the

petting zoo on the courthouse

lawn to shut down before they

were scheduled to end. Tlie

carnival and concessions
carried on despite the weath-

er, but business wasn't as
good as the workers had
hoped.

Ttiie uncooperative weather,

(See ALF. ..Page 19)

An appealing and creative

comedy is coming to Clarion

next week when "Greater
Tuna" opens in Marwick-
Boyd Aumtorium on October

13. Two of the University's

brightest young actors, Leo
Glenn and Joel Walters, will

undergo numerous transfor-

mations as they each deliver

10 different roles involving

rapid change of costume and
character.

Showtime is 8: 15 p.m. and is

free to all students with valid

I.D. Additional tickets are $4.

"Greater Tuna" mildly

carries the "Lake Wobegon
Days" flavor as it winds its

way down the streets and
back alleys of a small town in

Texas called — you guessed it

— Tuna, Texas. The play cen-

ters on radio station OKKK
and its two backward announc-

ers. These two personalities

talk about news, weather, and
they even host talk shows. The
action in the radio station al-

ternates with the lives of the

people who live in Tuna,
Texas.
As a comedy, "Greater

Tuna" provides "an excellent

blend of cynicism and buf-

foonery it's certainly a

mixture that is appealing to

university audiences," ac-

cording to the play's director.

Dr. Mary Hardwick. She also

added that the play has uni-

vereal attraction because it is

"so fuU of laughs."

Hardwick is pleased with

the progress so far, "It is an
excellent vehicle for show-

casing acting skills and comic
abilities," she said. "We have
two ideal actors in Leo Glenn

and Joel Walters."

Both Glenn and Walters
plan to pursue professional

acting careers. Between
them, they have been involved

in the Clarion University pro-

ductions of "The Diviners,"

"Tobacco Road," "The Fan-
tasticks," "Jesus Christ

Superstar," "The American
Dream," "You're A Good
Man Charlie Brown," and
"The Elephant Man." Their

most recent performance was
in "Two Gentlemen of Ve-

rona," which was produced
this past spring.

Hardwick made sure to

mention all of the behind the

scenes help that she had with

the play. Ellen Fulton and Ann
Edwards are playing a crucial

role in production as they
supervise and design the cos-

tume changes. With all of the

changing of roles and cos-

tumes ttiat takes place, the

procedure has to be carefully

choreographed.
Bob Levy has supplied his

talents in designing the set.

Sound is by Bruce Koehler.

Other productions schedul-

ed for the CUP Theatre Cal-

endar include: "Play It

Again, Sam" by Woody Allen

is scheduled for November 17-

21. A musical wiU be perform-

ed February 17-20, 1988 (a se-

lection has not yet been
made) . Finally, Henrick
Gibson's "Ghosts" will round
out the season on April 19-23,

1968.

No student tickets are need-

ed for the performance.
Simply show up at the door

with your I.D. and the rest is

easy. Non-student tickets can
be purchased at the ticket win-

dow in Riemer.
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Introducing. . .Dr. Oonald wnson
by Kristin Iden,

Features Staff Writer

Step aside and meet Dr.

Donald Wilson of the English

department; a professor with

a quirky sense of humor and a

killer racquetball game.

Don Wilson has been with

the Qarion English Depart-

ment since 1969. He began his

education in his native Ni-

agara Falls, N.Y. After

getting his bachelor's he
taught for a year in Niagara.

From there he taught at a
junior college in the Adiron-

dacs, and then he went back to

graduate school. He received

his master's and his PhD.
from the State University of

New York in Buffalo.

In his 19th year of teaching

at Clarion, Dr. Wilson hasn't

found the students changing a

great deal. When he first

came to Clarion, he asked

what the students were like

and had them described to

him as "nice kids." In his

opinion that hasn't changed

and "I liked Qarion then and
stiUlikeitnow!"

The three classes he's

teaching this fall are English

Composition, Beginning Crea-

tive Writing and Literary Ex-

perience. "Creative Writing is

my favorite," he smiles. It's

easy to tell why.

Dr. Wilson gets to interact

with the creative writing stu-

dents on his pet project, Dare,

the literary magazine. He has

been with Dare since its incep-

tion in 1974 and calls it his

"real baby." The 14th edition

was published last spring and
he plans to organize the 15th

around Hianksgiving.

Besides the Dare, he tries to

publish a paper once a year in

an area he concentrates in -

mainly composition, Canad-

ian poetry, or condensations of

his doctoral dissertation.

When he's not involved in

one of his innumerable Eng-

lish projects, he plays rac-

quetball. "I love it! CaU me an
avid racquetball fan. I look

forward to playing it for the

rest of my life." In the last

tournament he played in, he
played with Dean Cole of the

Communication Department
until his lip was split during

the match and had to forfeit

the game. "But I'll be back

next year," he warns.
Another way he leaves the

classroom is through reading.

He admits he reads the clas-

sics when serious, but he
believes in escape reading.

Heinlein, Bradbury, and
Andre Norton are a few of his

favorites.

Dr. Wilson's future plans re-

volve around Qarion. "Even

if I hit the lottery big, I'd still

be here. I have roots here. I

like the place and I like the

people."

Dr. Wilson has two bits of

advice for students. "The two
most useful things any under-

graduate can do, one, learn

OR. DONALD WILSON
Photo by

how to think, because you
need that for the rest of your
life, no matter what you do,

^d as a part of the process,

teach yourself. Otherwise un-

dergraduate school is a
waste."

It took him a while to learn

Peter B. McMHIen, Staff Photographer

it, but his own philosophy is

what he believes in. "Every-

body is a teacher and every-

body is a learner." His atti-

tude is reflected in class

where students have the op-

portunity to learn and teach

and create a little bit more.

Movie Review:

"Dirty Dancing" in tfie 60's?
by Cindy Karpaw and Ray Tomczak
Features Staff Writer

"Dirty Dancing" is a com-
ing-of-age story focusing on
Francis "Baby" Houseman
(Jennifer Gray) and her affair

with dance instructor Johnny
Castle. The movie takes place

during the summer of 1963,

when the Houseman family
spends their vacation at Kel-

lerman's, a mountain resort

run by Dr. Houseman's friend

Max.
Baby is somewhat unusual

in her family. While her sister

is a typical rich girl who only

wants to marry someone suc-

cessful, and Babys father

wants her to become a profes-

sional, such as a doctor or a
lawyer, her ambitions run
more toward joining the
Peace Q)rps.

After going up to the staff

quarters one ni^t. Baby sees

the employees all engaged in

"dirty dancing" to the tune of

"Do You Love Me?" by the

Contours. There she meets
Johnny, whom she'd had her
eye on for some time, and he
teaches her how to move like

him.

After this, Baby's involve-

ment with Johnny and his

friends grows. She borrows

money from her father for

Penny, another dance instruc-

tor, to have an abortion after

she becomes pregnant by one
of the snobbish, college-boy

waiters. She even goes so far

as to fill in for Penny during

Johnny's dance at at another

hotel.

Baby's father finds out
about her involvement with

these people when Penny suf-

fers complications from the

operation and Baby has to get

her father to treat her. He
then forbids Baby to have any-
thing to do with them. She, of

course, disobejrs him, and she
and Johnny fall in love.

From there, the plot moves
toward the concluding profiic-

tion number during the annual
Kellerman's Talent Show.
Atong the way, Baby teaches

Johnny to stand up for him-
self, and her father learns that

what side of the tracks some-
one comes from does not de-

termine what kind of person

they are. And baby herself has
discovered her depth of caring

and concern for omers.

MR. TOMCZAK: I'U just

start out by saying that I

didn't like the movie. I did like

the dancing scenes, but the

rest of the movie didn't have
the same spark.

MS. KARPAW: I have to

disagree with you. I thorough-

ly enjoyed this movie, both the

dance segments and the act-

ual story. However, since the

movie was set in the early

60's, I couldn't quite relate to

it as well as I could a more
modem setting. But once I put

myself into Baby's place, the

movie became much more in-

teresting.

MR. TOMCZAK: I was
bored by the movie mostly be-

cause I found it hard to care

about the characters. I'm not

sure if it was the fault of the

actors or the script, but I just

couldn't believe in these char-

acters as real people. They
seemed to be just a coUection

of stereotypes. You had the

dancers from the streets who
really had hearts of gold; the

waiters recruited from the

best colleges who were cold,

unfeeling jerks; and Max, the

old-time resort owner la-

meting the passing of an era.

Even Baby herself is a stereo-

type, as the only caring and
concerned one amidst this

upper-class indifference.

MS, KARPAW: I was not

bored at all with "Dirty Danc-
ing." Maybe it's just my fe-

male opinion that, but I

thought Ms. Gray's perform-
ance was very sincere. She en-

abled me to put myself in that

60's era and feel the confusion,

joy, and pain that she felt.

Maybe being female is the

reason that I enjoyed Patrick

Swayze's portrayal of Johnny.

(See Dirty Dancing. . .Page 20)
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Live from Clarion. ..it's Nora Dunn
by Barb Donaldson,

Features Staff Writer

Her second college per-
formance ever, live from
Clarion, it was Nora Dunn of
the Saturday Night Live cast.

Introduced as Babette, the
French international "sex kit-

ten," Dunn continued to por-
tray other characters such as,

Pat Stevens. Estelle, and
JoAnn, that she is known for

onSNL.
Before an audience of 250,

Dunn also related incidents
which had happened in her
life.

Growing up in a large
family and bemg the middle
child served as a base for
Dunn to use as comedy ma-
terial.

Dunn has been doing hu-
morous characterizations
ever since her childhood years
at a Catholic school. The
fashion model character, Pat
Stevens, was an actual person
who used to come to her
sdiool to talk about modeling.
Dunn also has a more ser-

ious message for the
contemporary student. "I feel

college students should be
more politicaUy active in their

thinking."
In hopes of becoming a

painter, Dunn attended the
Art Institute of Chicago for

two years. Even though she

has had regrets for nof earn-
ing a degree, Dunn felt that
college just wasn't for her.
Her brother was the person

responsible for getting her an
audition for SNL. But, she
says, "I didn't care if I got the
job or not. I just came m as a
character, instead of myself."
When asked what it was like

to work with the SNL cast,

Dunn replied, "It's like being
in a family, fighting, jealousy,
and love are all a part of it.

'

'

Dunn's fellow SNL cast
member Dana Carvey
(church lady) was a friend on
Saturday Night Live. Carvey
created the Chinese character
Dunn plays on the show.
She talked to Dennis Miller,

also of SNL, about her coming
to Clarion. MiDer, appeared
here courtesy of Center Board
last May. He told her that
Clarion was a very nice
campus town.
The whole cast has been

asked back for the current
season, which hasn't been the
case in the last few years. It's

also going to be more political

than m the past, not just name
dropping.
Married only two weeks

ago, the newlj^eds have just
moved into a new York apart-
ment. In New York, "At least
when the people step over a
body, they say 'excuse me'."

SNL Nora Dunn from the cast of Saturday Night Live came to CUP, her second college performance.

Photo by Shannon Ulmer, Staff Photographer

ittiilm Lu THE BUDGETING
GOURMET

PHI SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY
WELCOMES

OUR FALL '87 PLEDGE CLASS:

• Colleen Wagner

• Amy Dennis

\if Jill Sanders

:* Lynn Paczkowski

• PamMlgnanelll

• Alice Fredley

• KimHarkless

• Chrissy Eaton

• Jodi Frazier

• LynnSchmid

• Melanie Hoffman

• Beth Beilstein

• Shelly Anderson

if Melissa Ross

if Angela Covelli

• Rebecca Cree

by Angela Covelli

Features Staff Writer

ORIENTAL VEGETABLE STIR-FRY
Home to Oriental Heaven. That's what you can call this steamy

vegetable vision. You don't even need a wok for this crazy creation. So
come on guys you can quit trying to decide what to have for dinner.
This is it kiddies.

If you didn't get a chance to have some cultural cuisine from Aut-
umn Leaf Festival you are getting a second chance. At least you'll know
who had their hands or their chopsticks in your menu. So here's look-
ing only at you kid. Lucky you that's one less minor informality to con
cern yourself with.

So let the festivities commence! Go out to your local grocer and
purchase:

Price
1 green pepper chopped 25

1 small onion chopped 15

2 carrots sliced thin 10

1 bunch broccoli 98

2 tblsp. oil 13

2 tblsp. vinegar 17

Salt and pepper to taste

Total 1.78

Several dashes of garlic powder or salt

Heat on high in skillet (or wok). Add all except vinegar. Stir fre
quently; cook about 2-4 minutes. Vegetables should remain crunchy.
Remove from heat, add vinegar. Serve w/rice and/or a salad. Are
you feeling oriental yet?

•"-"---"-"-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-••-•-•-•.• • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •••
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I The Sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma Would Like To I

I Congratulate and Welcome Our Newest |

Pledge Class

:

Pam Bleggi

Wendy Palmer
Melanie Crocco

Debbie Crandall

Missy O'Rourke

Mary Ann Kristoff

Tracy Conner

DeAnn Walker

Chris Schussler

Dawn Kolacinski

Terri Brickley

Sharon Youngsworth
fQ>XXK*J*J*J^JK.*J^J^J^J^J*J*J^JfJ^J'J.j*J^J.J*J.J*J*J.J.J. •••-•-• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Senior Profile:

Campus Close-up... Km Acquaro
by Jenny Palazzo,

Features Staff Writer

She's a Student Senator, a
member of two honorary so-

cieties, a sister of Alpha
Sigma Tau, a Little Sister of

Sigma Chi, and a football

trainer and more. She's

Senior Kim Acquaro. Who if

you haven't figured it out by
now is a very busy person. I

found that out when trying to

schedule an interview with
Kim, but managed to talk with

her on a slightly less than cha-

otic afternoon.

The oldest daughter of

Michael and Geri Acquaro,
Kim graduated from Bras-
hear High School (Qass of

'84). She has two younger sis-

ters, Kellie, a sophomore here
at Clarion, and Keri, who's a
sophomore in high school.

How to describe her family?
"A close-knit Italian family,"

said Kim.
Kim is an Elementary Edu-

cation major, a major I admit
to have known next to nothing

about until our conversation.

When asked about the
program at Clarion, Kim said,

"I recommend Elementary
Education. It's a good pro-

gram, and there are many
outside projects to do. You

don't lust learn from a book."

As I learned from Kim, this

major is not easy.

Kim is currently preparing

to go through "block," some-
thing all Junior and Senior El.

Ed. majors partake in for two
consecutive semesters prior to

student teaching, which Kim
will do next semester. Block is

a two-week experience in

which the students travel to

nearby schools and observe

classroom activities, assist

the teachers, and help to plan

lessons. Last semester Kim
assisted at Redbank Valley,

with first graders. Kim enjoys

children, but admits, "They
were not my favorites.

"

Upon graduation Kim will

be certified to teach grades

kindergarten through six, but

she hopes to teach third or

fourth graders in or around
Pittsburg.
Math is a subject Kim would

like to teach the children once
she settles in at a school. How-
ever, her subjects in block be-

fore have been various sci-

aice and social studies classes,

and the summer before her

Junior year, Kim spent two
weeks teaching an environ-

mental appreciation class.

While Kim maintains a 3.4

grade average, she said her

involvement in many activi-

ties has made it "hard to be
dedicated to everything," but

still she succeeds at it.

Kim said that Alpha Sigma
Tau has been a "big part of

my life," and since she is one
of the oldest sisters still in

school, she has developed
many close friendships with

the other members. "They're
my closest friends, the best,"

she said.

Kim is also a member of the

Little Sisters for Sigma Chi.

After having been friends with
some of the members for a
couple of years, when they all

livai at Forest Manor.
Phi Eta Sigma, a Freshman

Honorary Society, is another
addition to Kim s list of ac-

complishments. Kim joined

Kappa Delta Pi during her
Junior year. It is an Education
Honorary Fraternity.

Kim also participates in the

Work/Study Program here at

Clarion, as a football trainer.

She is one of the two girl train-

ers. Kim said she enjoys the

work, which consists mostly of

taping players' ankles, wrists,

and Imees at practices and at

all the games. The work is fun,

but very time consuming, as

she has to attend practices

every day, for roughly four

hours, in addition to making it

to all her classes and other co-

curricular activities. Kim,
after making sure all the foot-

baU p^layers have been taped,

remains on the sidelines and
has to watch for any problems
or injuries the players may
face. Kim said she doesn't

mind the traveling, but "get-

KIM ACQUARO
Photo by Peter B. McMlllen, Staff Photographer

ting up early on a Saturday her. Not many of us choose to

use the time we have while

we're in college as nearly as
effective as ^m has in her
four years at Clarion. We
could all learn a lot about loy-

alty and dedication from her.

morning isn't much fun."

So, after meeting and talk-

ing with Kim Acquaro, I not

only feel as if I learned a lot

about her as a person, but how
very few people there are like

Musicalperformance superb
by Michael J. Downing
Features Staff Writer

An Intansa momant—Ray Mogenis (top) baptizes Joel Mayes (bottom) dur-

ing ttie musical "Godspell." Photo by Chuck LIzza, Staff Photographer

The odds were against it

right from the start. First, it

was competing against the

numerous parties of the Home-
coming weekend. Second, it

was up against the much-re-
vered Autunm Leaf Festival.

Third, non-student tickets be-

came available only three
days before the opening per-

formance.
Despite aU of these seem-

ingly insurmountable odds.

Clarion University's presen-

tation of John Michael Teb-
leck's "GodspeU" was a tre-

moidous success.

When critiquing a play, I

find it veiy useful to ask the

question: Is the script suit-

able to college-age performers
and how well do those per-

formers carry out the illusion

on stage?" Well, "Godspell"
does weU on both counts. The
script is both free-wheeling

and contemporary. This open
approach ixx>vides college4ge

actors with the opportunity to

develop the characters in their

own way without losing any
effectiveness in translation.

"Godspell" works its magic
on the audience on quite an ex-

traordinary level. Directors

John Burja and Sande Kuzio
clearly had a goal. They had
their eyes on the promised
land and carefully guided both

cast and crew into that land of

honest fun and powerful spir-

ituality. The symbolicism in

"GodspeU" is high and the

message is clear. This pro-

vides for a clean and honest

product. Burja kept all of the

key elements in the play: hon-

esty, spirituality, emotion and
expressiveness while main-
taining a contemporary at-

mosphere. This contemporary
atmosphere makes the

message of Jesus just as im-

(See Godspell. . .Page 20)

Clarion Video Center •^v

HOURS:
I
Mon.-Thurs. 104

Frf.-Sat.10-9

Sun. 12-5

COMING SOON

NEW MUSIC VIDEOS
GRATEFUL DEAD
PINK FLOYD
4 BEATLES VIDEOS Including

HELP! and YELLOW SUBMARINE
4/50 Arriving: WOODSTOCK

11 S. 6th Ave.
OVER 2000 TITLES

IN STOCK
Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814)226-5872
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(Continued from Page 13)

however, did not effect the art

show in the Clarion Free Li-

brary. Paintings, sculptures,

crafts, and photograj^ exhib-

its comprised the Bi-County
Artists Association 29tn
Annual Art Show, which ran
Oct. 1-4. With 165 exhibits this

year, more than last year's

number, more people came to

view the art, said art show
workers.

On Saturday morning
people began preparing for

the big parade. Of all the
floats parked near the flag

poles and the edge of Ballen-

tine Hall, one stood out par-

ticularly. It had white risers

that rose like steps up to the

pinnacle in the rear of the

float. Starting at the front of

the float, one's eyes were
drawn up the red-carpeted
steps and beheld a throne at

the top; a throne for the
Homecoming Queen.
At noon on Saturday the fire

whistle blew as usual, but
this time evoked a chorus of

shouts from some cold and
anxious Homecoming court
members, as it sign^ded the
official starting time of the
parade. TheALF Parade is al-

ways one of the highlights of

the week-long celebration.
People lined the sidewalks
and tried to get a good vant-

age point from which to see
and take pictures.

As the parade came to an
end the mass migration to the
stadium began. Enthusiastic
fans braved the cold weather

and umbrellas popped open
and closed throughout the
game.

lYie notes of music faded
away and the Homecoming
Court was recognized. The
Queen walked in procession in

front of her court, came to a
stop, and was presented with
roses. Tlie culmination of the
ceremony came as Kent
O'Neil, Student Senate Presi-

dent, placed the crown upon
the head of Vicky Amsdell,
1987 Homecoming Queen.
The game continued, and

Clarion continued to win. The
cold and wind caused some
fans to leave once the game
was sewn up, but the hardier
people remained until the
clock stopped and the game
was won.
Walking back home from

the stadium in the brisk au-
tunm weather meant passing
by the carnival and the con-
cessions. The luring smells of

hot apple dumplings, steak
sandwiches, fudge, and
Chinese food filled Main
Street.

Sunday the fourth marked
the end of ALF. The main
event Sunday which seemed
to draw the biggest crowds
was the Autorama. Both sides

of Main Street were lined with
classic and antique cars, with
some even in the middle of the

street. Shiny chrome reflect-

ing a stray sunbeam, spotless

windows, a waxed finish, and
an open hood revealing a
clean engine were common

sights. Walking up and down
IV^tin Street was uke walking
through time. There were
enough makes and models
from so many different years
that everyone was satisfled.

After the Autorama was
over, there was just enough
time to go to the carnival one
last time. Little kids aren't the

only ones who like carnivals;

coUege kids like them too.

As it neared 7 p.m. Sunday,
just about every booth was
packing up. Music from the

closing carnival was mixed
with the sound of banging
hammers and boards
hanmiers and boards smack-
ing together. TTie streets were
bajcren compared to earlier in

the day. lYaffic wanted to

open up again and the drivers

get back to their normal lives.

Trash blew along the side-

walk, mixed in wiOi the color-

ful fallen autumn leaves.

Another Autumn Leaf Fes-

tival has ended with the

setting sun. For most of us

there will be ALF '88 to look

forward to. Seniors have dif-

ferent concluding impressions
of ALF, for they might not get

the opportunity to experience
ALF again. Terra Miller, Se-

condary Ed. English major,
summarizes for her fellow

seniors, "ALF is a really ex-

citing time. I will miss build-

ing floats, sampling food from
various stands, and being with

my friends. I'm looking for-

ward to coming back as an
alumni."

(Sorry, Burger King.)

ACROSS

1 Leaf of a book

5 Mine entrance

9 Haggard
novel

12 Wolfhound
13 Be defeated

14 Pekoe, e.g.

15 Band of color

17 First pterson

18 Fragment
19 Microt>e

21 Stirs

23 Archbishops

27 Concerning

28 Citizen of Rome
29 Vat

31 Health resort

34 Dogtag
35 Eat

37 Pecan, e.g.

39 Above

40 Obtain

42 Youngster

44 River in

Qermany
46 Derived from

48 Travelers

50 Deadly

53 Son of Seth

54 Anglo-Saxon
money

55 King of Bashan
57 Fiber plants

61 Lubricate

62 Single item

64 Mother of

Apollo

65 Spanish plural

article

66 Melody
67 Paradise

DOWN
1 Dance step

The
Weekly

Crnsswnrd
Puzzle

2 In music, high

3 Long, slender

fish

4 Puzzles

5 Wideawake

1 2 3 4

i

5 6 7 8

1
9 10 11
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1
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61

1
62 S3

1
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6 Fulfill

7 Doctrine

8 Abound
9 Heating device

10 At this place

1

1

Dines

16 Legume
20 Encountered

22 Either

23 Punctilious

person

24 Borne
25 Negative prefit

26 Bright star

30 Donkeys
32 Football kick

33 Imitates

36 Stroke

38 Prickly plant

41 Sums
43 Female deer

45 Exists

47 Note of scale

49 Join

50 Simpleton

51 Solo

52 Booty

56 African antelop

58 Conducted
59 French for

"summer"
60 Offspring

63 Enclosed by

COUiGE PfSSS SERVICE

(Solution on Page 20)

TM

Quarter P^Hind
SSiigles

are just

(Sorry, McDonalds.)

mm

HOURS
OPEN 10:30 A.M. -11 P.M.

Monday - Thursday

10:30 A.M. -MIDNIGHT
Friday & Saturday

OFFER GOOD UNTIL
10/31/87
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in the liusiiiess.-

Cheese and tax extra.

Offer good at parttelpating Wendy's.

*Net weight before cooking.
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GodspelL...
(Continued from Page 18)

portant in our lives as it was
2,000 years ago.

Joel R. Mayes played Jesus,

"the eternal savior of the cos-

mic consciousness," and does

so armed with the confidence

that he carries the message of

Christ. His confidence is high

and he is convincingly honest

and open. He contributes to

the illusion by showing us the

gentle, yet powerful personal-

ity of Jesus Christ in the face

and actions of a contemporary
young man.
Raymond P. Mogenis

played the dual-role of Jesus'

baptizer and betrayer (an in-

teresting comment on the

many and sometimes opposite

roles we play in everyday life)

and he does so with great skill.

His ability to smoothly inter-

act with Jesus and the rest of

the cast make his perform-

ance particularly strong. John
the Baptist's comment, "It's

in the script, guys... "is a
wonderful "aside" which
brings the audience into the

play and increases the air of

intimacy which already is felt

just by sitting in the Little

Theater.

TTie rest of the cast acted as

a unified whole. Qearly, they

concentrated upon singing,

acting and dancing together

as a unit and their hard work
was evident. The choreo-

graphy was good as was actor

placement. Unlike other

plays, "Godspell" offers no
r^ular breate for actors be-

tween scenes. Therefore,

these actors had to spend most
of the two hours in the spot-

light. Their preparation was
highly evident.

The one weak link in the

performance were the solos.

Some of the soloists just could

not carry the powerful spirit-

uality into the songs. This was

PUZZLE SOLL^ION

^ In
the groove

by Kevin Beam and Wayne Brosius

Features Staff Writers

ARTIST
STING
BELINDA CARLISLE
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
ALICE COOPER
GENE LOVES JEZEBEL
KATHY MATTEA
THE JAMAICA BOYS
VARIOUS ARTISTS
SUPERTRAMP
DAVID JOHANSEN
THE HOUSEMARTINS

TITLE

...Nothing Like the Sun

Heaven on Earth

Tunnel of Love

Raise Your Fist and Yell

Promise

Untasted Honey
The Jamaica Boys

A Very Special Christmas

Free as a Bird

Buster Poindexter

The People Who Grinned

Themselves to Death

Release

Date

10/5

10/5

10/5

10/5

10/6

10/6

10/6

10/12

10/13

10/13

10/15

Bundled Up The cold weather didn't stop people of ail ages from having

a good time. Photo by Peter B. McMlllen. Staff Photographer

NOTES
—JACO PASTORIUS, one of the most formidable bass players In recent

years, died Sept. 21 from injuries received in a beating Sept. 12, in Flor-

ida. PASTORIUS played bass with such acts as WEATHER REPORT,
BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS and JONI MITCHELL. He was nominated for

three Grammys throughout the 70's and 80's. He was 35.

—Be on the lookout for Chronicles, a collection of STEVE WINWOOD'S
classics. The album features a re-recording of his 1982 song "VALERIE"

-RINGO STARR, ROD STEWART, and former ROLLING STONES bass
player BILL WYMAN attended the opening of a new restaurant in down-
town Atlanta last week. RINGO and BILL are part owners of the restaur-

ant called The Brasserie. So what was ROD doing there? We figure he
was hungry.

—An American woman recently tried to sue BOY GEORGE for $20 million

after her son died of a heroin overdose in BOY's apartment in England.

But a U.S. district judge said they couldn't do anything because Ameri-

can courts have no jurisdiction over BOY GEORGE (since he's a citizen

of Great Britain). The woman's lawyers say they may take the matter to

the British courts. Smart idea!

—Encore! Encore!—Almost. After U2 was done performing In New York's

Madison Square Garden recently in a jam-packed concert appearance,

the fans wanted more. So much more, infact, that they (the crowd) sang
to themselves after U2 left. The mega-popular Irish rock group is cur-

rently touring the states with tremendous response from the fans.
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the only weak point in an
otherwise powerful musical.

Special accolades to the 4-

piece combo who re-created

the songs of "Godspell" beau-
tifuUy. They took great care in

not allowing their powerful
equipment to dominate the
play and override the action.

They are a wonderful exam-
ple of the fact that "louder

isn't always better."

Lighting was effective, es-

pecially during the emotional
scene of Christ's crucifixion.

Set design was also contem-
porary as well as useful. They
often employed one prop for a
variety of uses.

Overall, the action kept a

consistently active pace and
the overall effect was inspir-

ing. I hope that John Burja
continues to select scripts that

are dynamic and purposefid in

developing the talents of col-

lege-age thespians.

Dirty DdnCinQ. . . .(continued from Page 16)

I suppose the sexual element reniember that dancing is the because in that era, most
of the movie will attract view

ers, and in that respect, the

mere mention of Swayze's
name is certain to attract fe-

male moviegoers.

MR. TOMCZAK: As I men-
tioned earlier, the dancing
scenes did hold my attention,

but I thought that the plot it-

major premise of the movie,
and all the dancing is excel-

lent. I was really inspired by
it. It made me want to go right

out and sign up for Modem
Dance. But I feel that even
without the dance, the plot

could have stood on its own.
MR. TOMCZAK: To get

self was pretty much a flimsy right to the point, then, I would
bunch of cliches to support not recommend going to see

those few scenes, and maybe "Dirty Dancing. The char-

sell a few soundtrack albums, acters and incidents don't ring

I've never been impressed true, I was bored throughout

with Patrick Swayze as an ac- most of the movie. And one
tor, and this is not one of his thing bothers me, for a movie
better performances. In fact, as explicit in its dancing and
all the actors seemed like they lovemaking scenes as this one
were just going through the is, how come they never act-

motions instead of really act- ually mention the word "abor-

ing. tion?"

MS. KARPAW: We have to MS. KARPAW: I think it's

things dealing with sex were
kept hush-hush. Parents didn't

feel right saying **those
words" in front of the chil-

dren, and I feel that the writ-

ers were trying to express
this. You'll notice that the
word "pregnant" is never
mentioned either. Regardless,
I would reconmiend going to

see "Dirty Dancing, espec-
ially to the female audience. It

had just the right amount of
seriousness and sexual
element to make the film en-
joyable. So, if you like dancing
and nostalgic style of story-

line, you should definitely see
this movie.
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NO MORE
PLEASE

by David Mahaffey
Sports Editor

"Hie pigeon races ended early

on Sunday and out of curiosity I

ventured in to watch some of the

NFL's replacement games.
After watching about a quarter

and a half of the Atlanta vs. Pitts-

burgh game and then switching

the channel to catch some of the

Washington vs. St. Louis game -

1

was ready to go hunt up the pig-

eons and see if they were ready

for a double header.

The "Football Follies" played

on Sunday were the biggest mis-

representation of NFL Football

that I have ever seen. Even the

good old 'Aints of the early 80's

would have been a welcome
sight.

If this past Sunday was the best

football action that we can expect

from the scab teams then I say

they don't play the games at all.

In all tliis madness the only

people who want the strike, and
the scab games, to continue are

Baltimore fans. When was the

last time the Colts won, let alone

on the road!

Usually I wait until my 'on the

bright side' section to mention

Penn State, but this week I will

break from format and speak

early.

The Nittany Lions defaced the

Owls of Temple 27-13 on Saturday

to raise their record to 4-1. Blair

Thomas rushed for 167 yards and
two touchdowns to lead Penn
State.

There is a very interesting side-

bar coming out of Happy Valley

this season, a comparison of

sorts.

To claim its first national

championship, Penn State de-

feated Georgia in the 1963 Sugar

Bowl. The Nittany Lions were 11-

1 that year, their only loss was a

humiliating defeat at the hands of

Alabama, starting to see the sim-

ilarities.

Tliat year Penn State was led

by a tailback that seemed too

small to play. The trouble was
nobody ever told Curt Wamo*
that and now he is (mly one of the

best runners in the NFL.
In 1987, Blair Tliomas has been

leading the Nittany Li<»is. He too

was told that he may be too small

to {day tailback. Some schools,

Temple amcHig them, recruited

Thomas as a defensive back.

Well, all Tb<Hnas has dtme this

year is rush for 6% yards, an av-

erage of 123.2 yards a game.
Anotho* similarity.

Iliis is not a {^edictira that

Penn State will win this year's

National title, far from it. I just

(See Run. .. .Page 28)

Golden Eagles

Defeat "The Rock," jump into Top 20
TEAM STATISTICS

c^'^r'c/S'w'* ^^ QS Mike Carter. Slip- The big question is "Will sr. cup
bportsbtafJ writer

pg j^j^ battled back to Doug play next weekend Record 2-3 3-1

Entering the game with an make the game a respectable against lUP? " Sobolewski First Downs 19 21

1-0 PSAC Western Division 31-25. said, "I have no idea. We'll Rushing 7 8

record and 2-1 overall rec- Ttie defensive game plan of have to check and see. We'll Passing 8 13

ord, Clarion University de- the Golden Eagles was to hold play with whoever we have o^?"^"^,: .i .1

feated Slippery Rock 31-25, to their running backs under 100 there. He started limping a
, 5!Irr!:„i^ r.;,h ,

J; ,2
move to 3-1 and jump into the yards. Greg Patterson, how- litUe on his other knee and we yds Lost Rush -21 -m
Associated Press Division II ever, gained 100 net yards on didn't want to take a chance, Net Yds Rush 139 101
top 20 at number 19. 20 rushing attempts. When so that is why we took him out Net Yds Pass 171 274

In front of 6,500 people in asked about the offensive at that time. It is gomg to be a Tot. Yds. Off 310 378

attendance for the homecom- game plan, Coach Gene Sobo- very tough game next week. Passes Att 30 2i

ing game, the Golden Eagles lewski responded, "We really We have got to improve an Passes Com 13 i?

marched downfield on their thought we would be able to awful lot. We cannot have a Passes Had. int.
. 1 1

first possession, after a Rock throw the ball with Doug." second half like we did today. Tot. off. Plays 72 89

fumbled on its own 29-vard TTiey threw weU against SR. If we can have a first half like
Avg. Gam Per Play 4.3 5.4

line. On the first play from Enwninger completed 11 of 18 we did today and put it togeth- p!!"'';rvi pi « .1 ,9 loa
scrimmage, Sean Morrissey passes for 176 yards and 1 er, we will be a very good foot- inT#&YS 15 11!
ran the ball and was stopped touchdown. Mike Carter also ball team and we have a pi^t #& Yds 4-1192935-162324
quickly for a 2-yard loss. On had a pretty good game. He chance," added Sobolewski. Avg. Yds. Per Punt 29.8 32.4

second down, quarterback finished 6 of 11 for 98 yards score by quarters: Pt. Ret. # & Yds. . 3-17 4-«

Doug Emminger completed a and 1 interception. His longest sr 6 6 13—25 Kickoff Ret 6-116 5-53

pass to tight end Jerry Starr pass was good for 35 yards. cup 14 14 3 0—31 3rd Down Conv... 14-2 15-8

which was good for 20 yards ^^_. _, ^ ^ ^^m '^^^am t ^^wr * ^^^w ^ 'am"
and a first down. On first and [flf\\K ^ it,. -IT^ """'^^ ^^. ! ^T'Zmx'^
goal, Morrissey ran forward 'lllinl^ .,

^^^^^ ^^r^^ '^
- ^^^^^J P-^^^^W

for a hard-fou^t three yards. illU|7 ' * * r 1 nftr^- ^ ^ -^ ^^ -^
Onthenext^y^DougEm- ;JU;|iL - ^ Q? ' a^^^«K S^^t^'J^niinger scrambled left for a iir^-J(^l , ^ ^ . ^^1_J%^^@^^^^K|^ H^wa ^ ^ *

six-yard touchdown. The ^^ «»' j|^';^ ' "^A *^ ^-'^^^^'^WSj^^Kf/ll^^^^^^- ^^ '

extra point attempt was good '^ ^ ^^ft, ;„ m "^^mmII^^HK ^^^^^^Bk. a r''

by Phil Bujakowski and
^

darionled7-0.
On Slippery Rock's first

possession, Greg Patterson ^""SS^I^^K^ '*''"' *"S ^""^ -fr^
'^F ^JP"""^ »^ inr '^^pr m ^^

capped off a 73-yard drive by ^JHP|^^K^ ^ ^ t
'
w *^^ ^^\n

running for a 39-yard touch- W^I^KKH% ^4K^^
down. The extra-point attempt ^ *w | ^BB|L%^'^
faUed and Clarion led 7-6 in the k \ ^^^^^^
firstquarter. %»,•• M. "^ ^ *«_ ^^^^m %'

After trading punts. Clarion ^ T" w^ % Hi^ ^
took over at its own 41-yard ^^k w ^gjS

line. Clarion went 59 yards on VP | ^
six plays for another touch- lli^^

'^^

down. The drive was high- ^
w" '

jjiy lii'**'^ i... T^ "^t-*- '^^

lighted by an 18-yard pass
'" .^m^^w ^ .^

from Emminger to fullback ^^

Mick Kehoe. Morrissey finish- ^^^m^^^j.
'~

"" 'S'^^ ^^'- i '
-w^^-.^i

ed the drive on a delay draw ^^Dip ^ —-—»,.,^
-

-iiiitiiMiiwi^niwm ii^ .^^ %

for 21 yards and a touoidown. ~
,T.e ««/%!% ^1 . .,< ., o»..dii. b. . « ..« *i . . .^ . ...-r. «

TTie extra noint was &nod and
GOOD—Clarion kicker Phil Bujakowski gets full foot into a field goal against "The Rock."

the Eagles led 14^ at the end
Photo by David Mahaffey, sports Editor

After SR missed a field S^l^m fOAtnAll hOSInC
goal, Emminger sparked the IMM IWwlMClll I IwGIVlw
Eagles completing four a _ ^^ L ^i
S^meB^caught^ 1 11 1 1 dITI Ul rdl SCnGQUIG
11-yard pass from E^mminger -

fw a tMichdown Hie drive by Frank Ashton, Phi Sijgs defeated the Fighting BoneCmshers 000

was good for 80 yaxtis on 11 sports staff writer Tuna in the West. Buffalo cwps.^ 1

plays. TTie extra-point was Last week in intramurals, Monday saw four teams in ^ 010

good and Clarion took control flag football had the stage all
action as Bamboo H defeated ^

21-6. toitseif, as it began ite 1987 |^f ?^ffj?^|,^»i?*! C&Do<;m::.::::. oil
At the end (rf the second schedule. S^b P^J^m?^^ ^Sd 000

quarter, Ken Dworek capped Thare were seva*al games J^l Pounders beat Nuts and sigmaChii*' 000
m a 66-yard drive by rui»ung during the week and here are ^r^j ^ „ • ^u o ^u r^ Domimck's Revenge ... 010
three yards fOT yet another the results. On Sunday, the .And finally, in tte South Di- crows 010
touchdown and Clarion led by Nwth Division had two games ^*<?' pomimck s Revenge west

28^atthehalf. in which the Wariiealde- J^^beaten by the Flybo^ on Bamboon....^ 100

llie only Ixight spot in the feated Crush and the Redmen W^esday, as the Boys i^OrangesTeam^.. 100

second hafc was a John Peter- defeated the Buffak) Oiips. In
gckedm) their second win of ^"^ „, \\\

man interception and a fee South Wviaon, the Fly- "*®^^
.. ,.. -^ ,. Steve McAnindi'sTim 1

Bujakowski field goal. Em- boys knocked off the crows. In mouth wit East
minger hurt his other knee the East, Ron Orange's team waS^ds 100 old Mill Poundere*^.... 100
and was rqdaced by fresh- drfeated Sigma Chi H and the Ried^ J 00 (Seeintramurai8...Page26)
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Eagles battle in

V-ball tri-matches
by Susan Kurtz,

Sports Staff Writer

On Tuesday, Sept. 30, the

Clarion University women's
volleyball team met Gannon
University and the Univer-

sity of Buffalo in a tri-match

at Gannon. The Lady Eagles
were very successful, winning

both matches.
Coach Cindy Opalski was

very pleased with this tri-

match, especially in defeating

Gannon, 15-11, 13-15, 15-11.

"Gannon University was a
nationally ranked team last

year. I think this says a lot for

this year's pro-am. It shows
where we are right now com-
pared to last year," said Opal-

ski.

Barb Buck led the match
with an outstanding 13 kills

through this match.
"Barb had one of the best

hitting games, thus far this

season,' said Opalski.

Ttie next match was against

the University of Buffalo and
ended 15-12, 7-15, 15-12.

This past weekend Clarion

was in another tri-match
against California University

and Waynesburg University.

The first match was against

California with Qarion win-

ning in three games 15-9, 15-14,

15-13.

Tammy Wolfe led this game
with 10 kills, the best record

for her thus far this season.

Denise Layton, out of Pitts-

burgh, came off the bench to

play an excellent game. As a

freshman, Layton is lookmg
toward a startmg position this

season.

The Lady Eagles were not

as successful against Waynes-
burg as they were defeated 8-

15, 14-16, 17-15, 7-15.

"Waynesburg is a very big

team. We were blocked more
in this match than we were all

season. They just roofed over

the net and the ball would
come straight back down at

us. We had the coverage, but

they were hard to stop," said

Opalski.

Jodi Pezek played the finest

match this season. In the third

game alone she had 15 kills.

"You are able to see the pro-

gression of this team and that

we are improving," said Opal-

ski.

"We run a very complicated

offense. We have a multiple

offense attack out of the

middle hitters position. This is

hard to block but also hard to

run. We are minimizing er-

rors, through each match, but

we are still not where we want
to be," said Opalski.

John Peterman

PSAC "Player of the Week"
Clarion University strong

safety John Peterman was
named as the PSAC-Westem
Division "Player of the Week"
for his outstanding perform-

ance in helping Clarion to a 31-

25 PSAC-West decision over

Slippery Rock University last

Saturday.

Peterman, a 5-10, 190-pound,

junior, strong safety from
Pittsburgh (Penn Hills), reg-

istered 17 tackles (7 solo),

posted one interception and 1

oroken-up pass in his award-

winning effort. His 1987 stats

show a total of 36 tackles (4th

on the team), 16 of those are

solos, plus one broken-up pass

and one interception.

"John played consistent

football and with a high de-

gree of intensity on Satur-

day," noted Clarion coach
G€ne Sobolewski. "I'm very

happy about John Winning the

award."
Peterman, a starter in 1986,

posted 49 tackles last season

along with 7 broken-up passes

and 2 interceptions. He has

earned a letter in each of his

first two seasons at Qarion
and will earn a third letter in

1987.

An Elementary Education

major at Clarion University,

John is the son of Robert and
Jean Peterman of 6356 Salts-

burg Road, Pittsburgh. John
is also a 1985 graduate of Penn
Hills High School, where he
earned three letters in both

football and wrestling. A run-

ning back/defensive back for

the Indians, he posted a school

record 92-yard run for a td

versus North Hills. John was
an all-conference and aU-East

selection at Penn Hills High

Clarion Strong Safety. . .John Peterman

Photo by David Mahaffey, Sports Editor

School.

CLARION NOTES: The
PSAC-East "Player of the
Week" was Bloomsburg's
Tom Martin, who ran for 201

yards on 29 carries in helping

Bloomsburg to a 16-3 win
against East Stroudsburg.

(Story courtesy of Rich Herman,
psac and CUP Sports Information Di-

rector).
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PSAC showdown on Saturday
Riding the crest of a 3-

game winning streak,
game winning streak, Garion
University's 1987 football

team will travel to Indiana

University of Pa. this Satur-

day to take on the defending

Western Division and PSAC
Champion Indians. Game
time at lUP's George P. Mil-

ler Stadium is set for 2 p.m.
Qarion, led by fifth year

head coach Gene Sobolewski,

enters the game with a 3-1

overall record and a 2-0 mark
in the PSAC-West. The Golden
Eagles opened the season at

home and dropped the opener
to Fairmont State 14-8, then

rebounded for two road victor-

ies at Ferris State (34-13) and
at California (17-14), plus de-

feated Slippery Rock fast Sat-

urday in Qanon's homecom-
ing game 31-25.

lUP, led by head coach
Frank Cignetti who is in Ms
second season at the helm of

the Indians, also has a 3-1

overall slate with a 1-0 mark
in the PSAC-West. lUP open-

ed its 1987 season by dropping
a 31-7 decision at West Ches-

ter, but rebounded with three

straight wins. lUP won on the

road at Towson State (10-7),

returned home to defeat
American International 33-10

and won its conference opener
last Saturday at Edinboro (28-

17). lUP was ranked 14th in

last week's NCAA Division II

Poll.

"I think Indiana has a su-

gerb team," commented
obolewski on the Indians.

"They possess a very balanc-

ed attack offensively, plus

have excellent skill position

players. They also started the

year with a young offensive

line, but that line has contin-

ued to mature up front each
game and is really coming
along. Defensively lUP has a
number of quality returning

players that are very aggres-

sive and hard nosed. It wiD be
a war on Saturday and I think

in order to win we will have to

play 60-minutes of error-free.

quality football but I think it

can be done."

The Golden Eagles could en-

ter the game without two out-

standing offensive players:

quarterback Doug Emminger
and center Jerry Fedell. Em-
minger, who left the Slippery

Rock game early in the third

quarter with a leg injuir, is

questionable for Saturday's

encounter. "Right now I'd

have to say Doug is highly

questionable," noted Sobolew-

ski. "His condition will be re-

evaluated later in the week."
FedeD, a 1986 AP HM All-

America center, suffered a
serious injury to his left shoul-

der and is also highly ques-

tionable for Saturday.

TTie Golden Eagle offense is

currently averaging 22.5

points p^ game, as well as

350.8 yards of total offense per

game. TTie Eagles are ranked
#1 in total offense in the PSAC-
West, despite the fact that QB
Doug Emminger missed Clar-

ion's opening tilt against Fair-

mont State where Clarion

managed only 139 yards of of-

fense. Since Emminger's
return the Eagles have man-
aged 466 yards at Ferris State,

422 yards at California and 376

yards against Slippery Rock
last Saturday. Should
Emminger be able to

perform, he will look to im-
prove on his 1987 stats which
show him completing 47 of 81

passes (58%) for 758 yards
and 5 td's in 3 games. If Em-
minger is unable to play. Clar-

ion will go with freshman
Mike Carter. In 3 games Car-

ter has completed 7 of 19

passes for 115 yards. Against

Slippery Rock last Saturday
he connect«i on 6 of 11 for 98

yards.

On the receiving end of

Qarion's aerial show will be
wide receiver Ron Urbansky,
who has caught 20 passes for

322 yards and 2 td's, along

with split end Mike Bresten-

sky, who has latched onto 11

aerials for 176 yards and 1 td.

Tight ends Dan Hastings (11
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grabs, 252 yards) and Jerry
Starr (3 catches, 46 yards) will

also look to make a contribu-

tion.

Qarion's running game will

be led by tailback Sean Mor-
rissey who has gained 274

yards and scored 2 td's on 64

carries. Back-up Ken Dworek
has scored 2 td's and gained 81

yards on 28 attempts, while

fullbacks Mick Kehoe (27

yards) and Keitti Powell (64

yards, 1 td) also look for run-

ning room. CJlarion is averag-
ing 110.3 yards rushing, along

with leading the PSAC-West in

passing yardage at 240.5 per
game.
The lUP defense is third in

the PSAC-West yielding only

281.3 yards of total offense per
game. The top rushing de-

fense in the West, lUP is giv-

ing up only 83.8 rushing yards
per game, along with 197.5

yards per game passing. Up
front the Indians are led by
tackle Paul Thompson who
has 23 tackles. The line-

backers are certainly a
strength of lUP's defense, led

by 1986 All-American Troy
Jackson (24 tackles, 4 sacks)

and Dean Cottrill (35 tackles)

on the outside and team lead-

ing tackier Kevin McMullen's
53 tackles, 1 interception and 1

sack on the inside. Darren
Cottrill (48 stops, 1 sack) and
Jim Hostler (3 intercepts) will

play at the comers with Tom
Redkoe (1 intercept) at free

safety. In the last three
games, lUP's defense is giv-

ing up only 11.3 points per

game.
Tlie Indiana offense is di-

rected by talented quarter-

back Jim Pehanick. Pehanick
has completed 43 of 81 passes

for 642 yards and 6 td^s. His

main targets this Saturday
are likely to be wide receivers

Tony Trave (15 catches, 270

yards, 3 td's), Bill Heyser (11

grabs for 181 yards and 2 td's)

and Kevin Bache (7 catches,

60 yards). Tight end Paul Ko-
veU has caug&t 5 passes for 83

yards.

Monday:

PITCHER
NITE

Tuesday:

MUG NITE

TTie lUP running game fea-

tures tailback "Pudgy" Aber-

crombie, who is third in the

PSAC-West in rushing with a
74.0 yard per game average.

Abercrombie has gained 296

yards on 74 carries. He is join-

ed in the backfield by Steve

Girting (30 rushes, 152 yards, 1

td) and Paul Palamara (3

td's) who was the PSAC-
West's "Co-Rookie of the

Year" in 1986. The lUP
Year" in 1986. The lUP of-

fense is averaging 132.8 yards
rushing and 165.8 yards per

game passing for an average
total otfense of 298.6 yards per

game.
Qarion's defense will cer-

tainly receive a stern test

from the Indiana offense. The
Eagle "D" is yielding 97.5

yards rushing per game (2nd
in the West), along with 159.8

yards passing, for a total

average yielded of 257.3 yards
per game.

CLARION NOTES: Eagle
placekicker and punter Phil

Bujakowski continues to have
a good 1987 season. He is 4 for

4 in field goals and 8 for 8 in

extra points for 20 total points.

"Bui'^ also is averaging 39.3

yards per punt and is second
in the entire PSAC. . .Clarion

returns home for the next two
Saturdays with games against

Edinboro and East Strouds-

burg Game time for both

encounters will be 1 p.m.

(Story courtesy of CUP Office of

Sports Information)

"Rambo Eagle" will invade Indian territory Saturday.

Photo by Chris Honer, Staff Photographer

Wednesday

:

GUITARIST
JAN TIMOTHY
7-9 Cheap Drafts

Thursday:
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Sat. 10-3 UNIVERSITY INN'J
340 MAIN ST., CLARION

Saturday;

THE FUNN BAND
$2.00 COVER

DRAFT SPECIAL

226-7200
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Smith, Magestro fill positions
Clarion University officials

announced this week that

coaching changes have taken

Elace in men's and women's

asketball for the 1987-88

season.

On the hardwood, former

Qarion basketball player and
graduate Terry Smith has
been named to replace Ken
Richter as the Golden Eagles'

assistant men's basketball

coach, while Leah Magestro

has beai named to replace

Tanmiy Stritenberger as the

Gold^i Eagles' assistant wo-

men's basketball coach?Both
Richter and Stritenberger had
previously resigned their

posts at Qarion in order to ac-

cept new positions elsewhere.

Smith, a 1987 Qarion Uni-

versity graduate in Business-

Marketing, was an outstand-

ing player for the Golden Ea-

gles from 1982-86 and was a

student assistant coach during

the 1986-87 seasonv In Smith's

career as a Golden Eagle, he

scored 964 points (17th on the

all time scoring list)
,
plus gar-

nered 587 career rebounds,

which has him ninth on the all-

time list. A native of Aliquip-

pa, Smith had his best season

at Clarion his senior year,

leadmg the Eagles in scoring

Terry Smith and Leah Magestro fill assistant coaching positions for Clarion

University Basketball. Photo courtesy of CUP Sports Information

average (13.4ppp), rebounds
(6.8rpg) and in field goal per-

centage (50.8%). He was also

second that year in assists

(67) and played #2 guard,
along with both forward and
center positions at 6'6". Smith
was named a Hrst team all-

conference choice his senior

year in the PSAC-Westem Di-

vision.- "I am honored to be in

this position," analyzed

Smith. "As a graduate and

former player in the program
this position means that much
more to me, I'm proud to be

here andam looking to do any-

thing I can to help coach Tay-

lor and Clarion University."

Smith played his high school

basketball at Aliguippa High

and earned three fetters there

under coach "Red" McNie.

He graduated from Aliquippa

in 1982 and accepted a schol-

arship to att^d Clarion in the

Fall of 1982. Terry is the son of

Leila Smith of 191 Baker
Street, Aliquippa.

Magestro, a native of Ma-
sury, Ohio and a 1978 graduate

of Kennedy Christian High
School, comes to Qarion from
Edinboro University where
she has been a graduate as-

sistant coach for the past two

seasons with the women's bas-

ketball {MX)gram.'^\Tl am excit-^

ed about me opportunity to

continue my coaching career

at the coUegiate level at Clar-

ion University," noted Mages-

tro. "I feel very fortunate to

be worldng for highly success-

ful pn^am like Clarion's,"

added the new assistant

coach^Magestro was a 4-time

letterwinner at Kennedy
Christian High in Softball and
basketball, plus earned 3

letters in track. In her sopho-

more year, the basketoall

team was 28-1 and third at the

PIAA AA State Champion-
shipoVccepting a scholarship

to Kent State, she was a 2-year

starter there from 1978-80. Af-

ter a year attending Youngs-

town State and not playing

basketball, she resumed her

career at Milligan College

(Milligan, Tenn.). A two year
starter there, she helped Mil-

ligan in her junior year to a 26-

3 overall record and a fourth

ranking in Division III. Ma-
gestro graduated in the Spring

of '83 with a B.S. D^ree in

Health and Phys. Ed. Girls

basketball coach at Sacred
Heart (Sharon), in 83^, boys

and girls track coach at Ken-
nedy Christian H.S. in the

spring of 1964 and assistant

women's basketball coach at

Milligan College from 1964-85,

Leah tl^n went to Edinboro
before matriculating to Clar-

ion University. She is the

daughter of Andrew Mages-
tro of 8216 Nichols Street,

Masury, Ohio.

CLARION NOTES: Smith
will be working for head coach
Dr. Richard Taylor, who will

be entering his sixth year at

Qarion. . . .TTie Golden Eagles
won the PSAC-West under
Taylor in 1983, 84, and 85. .

.

Magestro will be coaching
under Doris Black who will be

entering her fifth season in 87-

88. Black led the Golden
Eagles to an 8-2 Western Di-

vision record in the PSAC last

year which earned the Eagles

first place honors.

(Story courtesy Sports Info, CUP).

Divisional race highlights PSAC
The Pennsylvania State

Athletic Conference (PSAC)
Divisional races are heating

up and are already featuring

showdown games this Satur-

day, October 10th. A total of 3

divisional games are set to

be played in the Eastern and
Western Divisions, with one
inter-divisional contest also

slated. All PSAC teams are

pointing towards the confer-

ence championship game
which is slated to take place

on November 21st and hosted

by the Eastern Division

Champion. The ''State

Game" will be the 28th con-

secutive year a PSAC Champ
has been crowned.

In the Western Division

this Saturday, No. 19 CLAR-
ION (2-0) will travel to INDI-
ANA (1-0) to take on the na-

tionally ranked Indians. lUP
was ranked 14th in last week's
NCAA Div. II Poll, and are
the defending Western Divi-

sion and PSAC Champions.
Other West tilts have SHIP-
PENSBURG (1-0) at CALIF-
ORNIA (1-1) and LOCK
HAVEN (0-2) traveling to

SLIPPERY ROCK (1-1).

In the Eastern Division,

MILLERSVILLE (2-0) hosts

•••••••••••••••••••
612 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA. 16214

PHONE: 226-7970

$2JX)0FF
Champ

WITH THIS COUPON
ONECOUPON PER PIZZA

NOT VALID IN COMBINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

HOURS:
SUN. - THURS.
IIKX)- MIDNIGHT

FRI. & SAT.

11:00-1:00
EXPIRES 12/31/87

MANSFIELD (1-0) in a bat-

tle between two undefeated

East squads. Millersville

was ranked 9th in Division II

last week. Other East con-

tests show CHEYNEY (0-2)

visiting BLOOMSBURG (1-

1) and EAST STROUDS-
BURG (0-2) on the road at

KUTZTOWN (0-1) for a night

game.
The lone inter-divisional

matchup has WEST CHEST-
ER (2-0 in the east)? visiting

EDINBORO (0-2 in the

west). West Chester was in a

tie for 3rd in the latest NCAA
Divsion II ranking last Satur-

day.

In all, three PSAC teams
were ranked in Division II

last week. With all three

teams winning, West
Chester, Millersville and
Indiana are expected to re-

main in the nation's top 20.

The PSAC "Players of the

Week" were Bloomsburg's
Tom Martin in the East,
Clarion's John Peterman in

the West, while the "Play of

the Week" was turned in by
Edinboro placekicker
Darren Weber.
Martin, a 5-7, 165-pound,

senior, running back from
West Caldwell, New Jersey,

toted the pigskin 29-times for

201 yards and 1 td in leading

Bloomsburg to a 16-3 win
over East Stroudsburg.
Martin gained 153 yards on 19

carries in the second half of

that game.
Weber, a 5-10, 170-pound,

freshman, placekicker from
Erie, Pa. (McDowell) scored

Edinboro's first points last

Saturday, although the Scots

lost a 28-17 decision to lUP.
He booted an Edinboro

record 52-yard field goal to

earn his honors. In PSAC re-

cords, that ties for 2nd place

as the second longest field

goal in PSAC history.

(Story courtesy of Rich
Herman PSAC and C.U.P.
S.I.D.)

I

Clarion Football travels to lUP to take on nationally ranked Indians.

Bruce Cafurello, Staff Photographer

From the Cheap Seats
by Robert Di Domenico
Sports Staff Writer

The last thing I remember
from my brief flirtation with san-

ity was reading somewhere that

Guido Merkins was going to be

the scab QB for the Philadelphia

Eagles, or Guido had played ev-

ery position in his years with the

Oilers and Saints but the idea of

him riddling NFL secondari^

with his pinpoint passing made
me irrational. After I had finish-

ed bludgeoning my skull with a

sledgehammer, I sat down to ob-

serve Sunday's pseudo-NFL
games.

The most appropriate oc-

currance happened in Philadel-

phia. While Merkins and Ck)ach

Buddy Ryan were embarrassing

everyone in their rrapective fam-

ilies inside the stadium and the

strike-supporting Philly Team-
sters were exchanging fists with

fans outside the stadium, a few of

the sick individuals who actually

went to the game hung a sign that

was awesome in its accuracy.

"This is sad!"

Truer words were never
spoken. Tlie pseudo NFL is sad.

It's really sad. But if the NFL is a

circus then Gene Upshaw is P.T.

Barnam. He's responsible for my
current condition. If I keep get-

ting cat jugglers, two-headed
midgets and bearded women in-

stead of top-caliber NFL action,

I'll be like Jack Nicholson was in

"The Shining."

The striking players in Denver
and Minnesota can't feel any bet-

ter. Box teams lost home games
to teams (Houston and Green
Bay, respectively) they would

have surely beaten with the usual

players. And what about the Buf-

falo Bills? It's a safe bet that they

wouldn't have lost 47-6 at home
against the Ck)lts with their re-

spective normal teams. Yet th^e
games count toward the striking

players' standings. If Mr. Barn-

am, er, Upshaw doesn't concede

soon, intercontinental madness
will erupt.

The College Football picture,

however, is an interesting one.

The big battle in Tallahassee saw
the Miami Hurricanes emerge as

another contender for the Na-
tional Title with their come-from-

behind 26-25 victory over tough

Florida St. The 'Canes have
beaten three ranked teams in

Florida, Arkansas and the Sem-
inoles and have a soft schedule up
until their season finale against

Notre Dame.
His Pre-eminence was 8-2 in his

first week of College Football.

People who claim that I pick too

many favorites are sad and they

can use my Texas Tech over A &
M prediction as proof. Even
though Gene Upshaw and his car-

nival have turned the Pre-emin-

ent One into the Psychotic One
here are this week's picks:

NOTRE DAME over PITT: All

summer, the Pitt slogan was,
"You couldn't buy a tougher sea-

son!" Now that they have two
losses and the meat part of the

schedule coming (the Irish, Syra-

cuse and Penn St.), they wish

they would have bought Okla-

homa's schedule. Add to this an
offense that has scored two TD's
in 10 quarters and you have trou-

ble brewing at Pitt.

PENN ST. over RUTGERS:
Ihe defending champs are lucky

that the spotlight isn't on them
after their loss to Alabama. They
could get back into the thick of

things with their soft schedule by
the end of the season.

LSU over GEORGIA: I'm
impressed with LSU soph. QB
Tom Hodson and I'm concerned
about the knee injury to Georgia
star tailback Lars Tate. This

should still be a tough game.
OKLAHOMA over TEXAS:

This once-fierce rivalry has dis-

integrated into another Sooner
laugher. Will they ever have a

tough game?
MIAMI over MARYLAND:

The tough part of the 'Canes'

schedule is over. QB Steve Walsh
and Co. should build their confi-

dence against teams like

Maryland.

MICHIGAN over MICHIGAN
ST.: The Spartans have already

faced a tough schedule (USC,
Florida St., Notre Dame and
Iowa) and could be worn out. The
Wolverines have gotten the kinks

out of their offense after their

poor showing opening day
against Notre Dame.
INDIANA over OHIO ST.: This

week's upset. The Buckeye of-

fense has been lethargic and dull

at best and those ugly red shoes

aren't helping.

ARIZONA ST. over WASHING-
TON: Though the Huskies are al-

ways tough at home their once-

promising season has become a

disappointment. The Sun Devils

are thinking about a return to

Pasedena.

OREGON over SOUTHERN
CAL: Those great USC teams
with the great tailbacks and the

big linemen are a memory.
OKLAHOMA ST. over COLO-

RADO: Though these teams
aren't the caUber of Oklahoma or

Nebraska in the Big Eight,

they're both ranked and they're

both tough. Cowboy Heisman
candidate Thurman Thomas
should be the difference.

SPORTS CALENDAR
Oct. 8 -14

8—Tennis at Edinboro

9—Volleyball at Southern Connecticut Tournament
Intramural roster due for bowling

10— Football at Indiana

Tennlsvs. Pitt (H) 1p.m.

M &W X-Country at Grove City/Mercyhurst

Volleyball at S. Conn. Tournament
12—Tennis at Duquense

Volleyball vs. St. Francls/IUP (H) 6 p.m.

Free Options

Free Gift

Lifetime Warranty

Ask for deUils

Gold Lance Class Rings • Fast 2-4 Week Delivery

JAMES JEWELERS
614 MAIN STREET

CLARION, PA. 16214
eeoMLMnlHC.Oflvi 1 12/31/17

Clarion's Bests
In 1987

Longest Rush: 34 yards, Sean

Morrissey vs California

Most Rushing Yards: 133, Sean

Morrissey vs. California.

Most Passes Attempted: 34,

Doug Emminger vs Ferris

State

Most Passes Completed: 22 Doug
Emminger vs Ferris State

Most Receptions: 9, Ron Ruban-
sky vs Ferris State.

Most Receiving Yards: 138, Ron
Urbansky vs Ferris State

Longest Reception: 46 yards, Ron
Urbansky vs California

Longest Kickoff Return: 31, Sean
Morrissey vs California

Longest Punt Return: 12, Jacque
DeMatteo vs California

Most Team Rushhig Yds: 160, vs

California

Most Team Passing Yds: 366, vs

Ferris State

Most Team Total Offense: 466 vs

Ferris State

Fewest Rushing Yards Allowed:

65, vs. Ferris State

Fewest Passing Yards Allowed:

92, vs. California

Fewest Total Offense Allowed:

189, vs. California

Most Total Points Scored: 34, vs.

Ferris State

Fewest ToUl PoinU Allowed: 13

vs. Ferris State
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NCAA DIv. II

Football Rankings
SCHOOL RANK
1. South Dakota , s-o

2. Northern Michigan 5-0

3. Texas A & 1 3.1

4. Portland State 4.1

5. West Chester 4.1

6. North Dakota State 3-1

7. Valdosta State 4-0

8. Millersville 4.0

9. Tuskegee Institute 4.0

10. Eastern New Mexico 5.0

11. Indiana, Pa 3.1

12. North Alabama 4.0

13. Cal Poly SLO 4.0

14. Mankato State (Tie) 4-1

14. New Haven 3.1

16. Ft. Valley State 3-I

17. Ashland College 3-1

18. Troy State 3-1-1

19. CLARION UNIVERSITY, PA 3-1

20. Angelo State (Tie) 3-I

20. Butler (Tie) 3.1

20. Santa Clara (Tie 3-1

PSAC Standings
1987 PENNSYLVANIA STATE ATHLETIC
CONFERENCE FOOTBALL STATS

WESTERN LEAGUE OVERALL
DIVISION WLT PF PA WLT PF PA

Clarion 2-0-0 048 39 3-1-0 090 066
Indiana 1-0-0 028 017 3-1-0 078 065
Shippensburg 1-0-0 022 015 2-2-0 059 083
California I-I-O 038 017 2-3-0 074 054
Slippery Rock 1-1-0 061 066 2-3-0 108 143
Edinboro 0-2-0 052 064 2-3-0 095 094
Lock Haven 0-2-O 015 046 1-4-0 041 095
EASTERN LEAGUE OVERALL
DIVISION WL-T PF PA WLT PF PA

Millersville 2-0-0 034 027 4-0-0 099 067
Westchester 2-0-0 069 027 4-1-0 151 065
Mansfield 1-0-0 006 005 3-1-0 078 068
Bloomsburg mo 030 042 3-2-0 096 084
Kutztown 0-1-0 013 030 0-4-0 052 102
Cheyney 0-2-O 005 009 2-3-0 041 032
E. Stroudsburg 0-2-0 030 047 1-3-0 048 073
THIS WEEKEND (Oct. 10th) UST WEEKEND'S SCORES
Clarion at Indiana Clarion 31 , Slippery Rock 25
Shippensburg at California Indiana 28, Edinboro 17

Lock Haven at Slippery Rock California 24, Lock Haven
West Chester at Edinboro West Chester 30, Kutztown 13

Cheyney at Bloomsburg Bloomsburg 16, E. Stroudsburg 3

Mansfield at Millersville Mansfield 35, Shippensburg 14

E. Stroudsburg at Kutztown (n) Millersville 3, Cheyney

Chandler Menu
SUNDAY, OCT. 11

BRUNCH: Banana, Grapefruit Half, Hot Cakes with Syrup, Bacon, Hot Meat Loaf Sandwich with
Brown Gravy, Com Muffin, Hash Brown Potatoes, Desol Peaches, Scrambled Eggs, Sausage
Links.

LUNCH: Lima Bean Soup, Homemade Cream of Potato Soup, Roast Steamship Round of Beef,
Breaded Veal Cutlet, Peas & Carrots, Scalloped Potatoes, Brussel Sprouts.

MONDAY, OCT. 12

BREAKFAST: Chilled Pineapple Tidbits, Cheese Omelette, Cream of Wheat, Banana, Pancakes
with Hot Syrup, Coffee Crumb Cake, Home Fried Potatoes.

LUNCH: Homemade Beef Vegetable Soup, Cream of Mushroom Soup, Cheeseburger on Bun, Ba-
con, Lettuce & Tomato Sandwich, Potato diips. Baked Navy Beans.
DINNER: Homemade be^ Vegetable Sotq), Cream of Mushroom Soup, Baked Chicken, Spaghetti
with Meat Balls, Whole Kernel Com, Lyonnaise Potatoes, Leaf Spinach with Egg Slices.

TUESDAY, OCT. 13

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Cream of Rice, Banana Bread, Hash Brown Potatoes,
French Toast with Hot Syrup, Sausage Patty, Blueberry Muffins.

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken Soup with Fine Noodles, Cream of Carrot Soup, Tacos, Chicken Pot
Pie, Cheese Curls, Savory Lettuce.

DINNER: Homemade Chicken Soup with Fine Noodles, Cream of Carrot Soup, Grilled Ham
Steak, Baked Meat Loaf with Gravy, Buttered Mixed Vegetables, Whi{fied Potatoes, Broccoli
PokMUiaise.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14

BREAKFAST: Banana, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Ova-, Hot Oatmeal, Home Fried Potatoes,
Mixed Citrus Sections, Waffles with Hot Syrup.

LUNCH: Homonade Lima Bean and Bacon Soup, Beef Rice Soup, Hot Italian Saisage on a Roll,
Fried Fish Fillrt, Macaroni, Baked Macaroni and Cheese, Buttered Zucchini.
DINNER: Itonemade Lima Bean and Bacon Soup, Beef Rice Soup, Roast Tom Turkey with
Dressing, Breaded Porkette, Buttered Peas, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Hot Spiced Diced
BeeU.

TOURSDAY.OCT.IS
BREAKFAST: Hard Cooked Eggs, Bacon Slices, Hot Oatmeal, Scrambled Eggs, Caramel Bws,
Haah Brown IN>tatoM, Hot Cakes with Synv, GriOed Saiaage LJnks, Bageto wWiCrewn Cheese.
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Intramurals...
(Continued from Page 21)

Phi Sigs^ 10
Donger's Disasters II^' .

Uncle Andy's

Millionaires^

Nuts and Bolts 10
Fighting Tuna 10
^ -games pending

•-forfeit

Gaines for the Week
Beginning Thursday, Oct. 8:

lliursday. Oct. 8:

Legion of Doom vs. Flyboys 6: 15

Donger's Disasters II vs. Fighting

Tuna, 7: 15

TKE's vs. Sigma Chi II, 8: 15

Sunday, Oct. 11

:

Redmen vs. Crush; Blood vs. Crows,

Die Mill Pounders vs. Phi Sigs, all

at 6 p.m.

Steve McAninch's team vs. Ron Or-

ange's Team, 7 p.m.

Legion of Doom vs. Sigma Chi I,

8 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 12:

Bone Crushers vs. Crush, 6: 15 p.m.

Legion of Doom vs. Crows, 7 : 15 pm
Nuts and Bolts vs. Phi Sigs, 8: 15 pm
Tuesday, Oct. 13:

Fighting Tuna vs. Old Mill Pounders

6:15 p.m.

Phi Sigs vs. Uncle Andy's Million-

naires,7:15pm

Dominick's Revenge vs. Sigma Chi

1, 8:15 pm
Wednesday, Oct. 14:

Nuts and Bolts vs. Uncle Andy's Mil-

lionnaires, 6:15 p.m.

INTRAMURAL NOTES: The office

hours for the intramural office are

as follows: Monday, 10-11 a.m.;

Tuesday, 11-12 noon and 1-2 p.m.

Wednesday, 10-11 a.m.

Thursday, 11 a.m. - 12 Noon.

WfOUS£

QPT^E
CALL

226-8222

522 Main St.

DlUfiJSOn

NOW HAS

FAST FREE DELIVERY
Delivery Hours 1 1:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK!

MIMIMUM PURCHASE
REQUIRED

LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA
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S.M.U. Scandal

On th« Way. . . .Sean Morrissey, #21, breaks a run against Slippery Rock during homecoming. Morrlssey Is the Golden

Eagles' leading rusher In 1987 with 299 yards. Photo by David Mahaffey. Sports Editor

DALLAS, TX (CPS)-Two
weeks after taking office, the

new president of Southern
Methodist University finaUy

talked about the sports scan-

dals that have made SMU into

a synonym for all of what's

wron§ with intercollegiate

athletics.

The scandal, president A.

Kenneth Pye said, has as
much to do with education at

SMU "as what's happening in

the Persian Gulf."

Pye, who observers thought

would announce dramatic
new athletic reforms, spoke
during a dark time in college

sports.

About the time Pye assum-
ed office, the National Colleg-

iate Athletic Association
(NCAA) suspended athletes

from Ohio State, Pittsburgh

and Alabama for allegeoiy

taking money from sports

agents.

During the last several
years, athletes have been in-

volved in a seemingly endless

string of drug problems,

crimes, classroom cheating,

transcript fixings and other

unsavory incidents.

In response, the American
Council on Education (ACE)
organized a group of college

presidents to work for reform,

and several states — Ohio,

Michigan, California and, last

wedt, Texas — have passed

laws to punish sports agents

and campus sports boosters

who violate NCAA rules.

More ominously for campus
sports, in July a Media Gen-
eral-Associated Press poll

found that half of all Ameri-

cans believe intercollegiate

athletics are "overemphasiz-

ed" in U.S. education.

"College graduates were far

more likely to say that snorts

are overemi^iasized in collie
than those with less of an edu-

cation," said Media General

researcher Dorothy Cook of

thepoU of 1,304 adults.

"What the public is de-

manding," observed Sieldon

Steinbach of the ACE, "is

(SeeS.M.U....Page27)

Lady Eagles continue to win
by Ron Bollinger,

Sports Staff Writer

The Clarion University

Lady Eagle tennis team con-

tinued to intimidate and
conquer opponents, as they

grounded the Slippery Rock

Rockettes last Tuesday by a

score of 9-0. With yet another

win, the Lady Eagles move
their overall season record to

W).

Posting impressive wins for

Qarion were: No. 1 Lisa War-

ren defeating Lisa Howe 6^, 6-

3. No. 2 Susie Fritz winning

over Amy Tocco 6-2, 6-3. No. 3

Amanda Bell defastating

Fiona Koeners 6^, 6-1. No. 4

Tammy Meyers wiping out

Stacey Mosely 6-2, 6-1. No. 5

Clarolyn Vallecorsa handling

Gretchen Hartman 6-3, 6-1.

No. 6 Lori Kohn defeating

Deborah Bond 6^, 6-2.

Winning on Doubles teams

for Qarion were: No. 1 War-

ren and Fritz vs. Tocco and

Hartman 6-2, 6^. No. 2 Meyers

and Kohn vs. Howe and Koe-

ners 6-4, 6-1. No. 3, Bell and

McAdams vs. Mosely and
Bond 2-6, 6-1, 60.

Coach Baschnagel said,

"The girls played to their po-

tential in singles matches,"

adding, "the doubles teams

have to improve on fundamen-

tals and court tactics. As a

whole the team has to work on

return of the serve.

"

Coach Baschnagel com-
plained that the weather has

really hindered the team's ef-

forts to build upon doubles de-

velopment. Despite the

climatic hinderances, the

team has played strong and

has demonstrated a success-

ful attitude. They've posted a

very impressive 68-0 total

points. At this point in the sea-

son conference matches are

very critical due to their im-

portance in theam ranking for

the state championships.

On Thursday, Oct. 1, the

Clarion Lady Eaele tennis

team demonstrated their su-

perior ability at the game of

tennis by shutting out Lock

Haven by a score of 9^. This

impressive victory boosts

their untouchable record to 7-0

for the season. Winning

matches for Qarion were: No.

1 Lisa Warren vs. Autumn
Swisher 6-4, 6-1. No. 2 Susie

Fritz fs. Lisa Stopper 6-3, 6-2.

No. 3 Tammy Meyers vs

Becky Boyce 6-1, 7-5. No. 4

Amanda Bell vs. Angle Wolfe

6-1, 6-1. No. 5 Carolyn Valle-

corsa vs. Peggy Buckmaster

2-6, 6-1, 6-1. No. 6 Jane Bender

vs Rebecca Chase 6-3, 6-0.

In tough doubles play Clar-

ion unfalteringly held strong

and posted impressive wins.

No. 1 Warren and Fritz vs.

Swisher and Stopper 64, 4-6, 6-

2. No. 2, Meyers and Kohn vs.

Boyce and Wolfe 6-3, 6-0. No. 3,

BeU and McAdams vs. Buck-

master and Chase 6-3, 6-1.

Coach Baschnagel was
pleased with the match play

noting : "That the team played

to its potential in both singles

and doubles play, and espec-

ially good communications

and tactics among the doubles

teams." He cautions however,

"The team must work on

serve attack volleys, especial-

ly voUeys at the service line."

The coach commended the

girls on their good control of

the fundamentals, and a

strong positive attitude to-

ward winning and being suc-

cessful.

Coach Baschnagel would

like to extend a tremendous

amount of thanks to this two

Co-CaptaIn Jane Bender wins match 6-3, 6-0 at no. 6 singles. Photos by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

student assistants, Phil

Popielski, and Deborah
Kotola, who have given him a

great deal of help and support

with the program this season.

TTie team goal of a winning

season has been accomplished

and Coach Baschnagel points

out, "We have to continue to

keep our goals in mind with

everyone working to be suc-

cessful."

The team's next match will

be on the road against lUP fol-

lowed by another away match
at Edinboro on Thursday.

TTien for the first time the

team will play against Divi-

sion I Pitt on Saturday here at

home starting at 11 a.m. This

match promises to be the fin-

est in college tennis as Clarion

is fast becoming a Div. II

power and Pitt has a solid Div.

I program.

S.IVi.U....
more stringent rules, and
most schools are responding

on their own."
Steinbach cited Virginia

Tech, which this summer
passeid toudi new regulations

of athletes^and boosters' be-

havior after being punished

for violating NCAA recruiting

rules, as setting a valuable

new standard for campus
rules.

"College sports are definite-

ly moving toward more regu-

lations," added Marc Drey-

fors of the Institute for Trends

Research in Wilmington, N.C.

Nothing — not the June,

1986, cocaine-related death of

University of Maryland bas-

ketball star Len Bias, the rev-

elations that several Georgia

athletes were given special

academic treatment or the fir-

ing of a New Mexico coach for

altering some athletes' trans-

cripts— seemed to sour pubUc

opinion as much as the SMU
scandal.

"Public reaction to the SMU
scandal," Dreyfors said, "was

very important."

Last year, the NCAA found

SMU boosters gave $61,000 in

illicit payments to 13 footbaU

players, "loaned" them cars

and apartments, and then

tried to cover it all up.

Texas Gov. Bill Qements,
moreover, apparently knew
about and approved the pay-

(Continued from Page 26)

ments while he served on

SMU's Board of Governors.

The NCAA, in turn, imposed

a "death penalty" on the

school, barring it from playing

football this year and most of

1988

"Yes," said SMU athletic

department spokesman Paul

Ridings, "wel-e hopeful that

past mistakes won't be repeat-

ed. There will be no special

admissions for any athlete

who does not meet" SMU's re-

quirements, "and there will be

no more payments.

"

Still, observers were wait-

ing anxiously to hear what

Pye — a Duke professor who
took the SMU job after the

scandal forced out former

SMU president, L. Donald

Shields, as well as SMU's foot-

ball coach and athletic direc-

tor in the last year— would do

about sports.

His answer in his Aug. 29

speech to SMU's freshmen:

essentially ignore the past of-

fenses.

Pye made a "plea for assis-

tance" to SMU freshmen to

help recruit promising ath-

letes for SMU from their old

high schools, a switch from

the high-pressure recruiting of

high school seniors by boost-

ers.

Pye also promised he will

soon unveil a 10-point pro-

gram for improving

academics at the school.

Si^a/i Aftti4t^tu

ON THE CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR

•24 - Vi! Hour Tanning Sessions ^49.99

OR
•10-1^ Hour Tanning Sessions ^24.99

Lady Eagles Tennis. . .posted two wins last week by shutting out both Lock Haven and Slippery Rock

HOURS: MON.-FRI.: 9-9.

SAT.:9-5

PHONE: 226-6100

•APPOINTMENT SUGGESTED
•OFFER GOOD UNTIL OCT. 17th
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Sports Spotlight . .onPhUPopielski

by Michael A. Sexauer

Assistant Sports Editor

What happens to a District 9

high school tennis champ that

doesn't get recruited? Simple,
he becomes a student coach.

Although that may not be
true all the time, it's true for

the Clarion University Wo-
men's Tennis team and
student coach/trainer — Phil
Popielski.

When Popielski came to

CUP in the fall of 1984, the pos-

ition of student coach didn't

exist. Phil came to practice

more to observe than to offer

advice.

Coach Baschnagel must
have recognized Phil's ability

and asked him to "make a
commitment," Popielski says.
An agreement was reached,
and the position of student
coach was created.

As many coaches will

agree, being a coach has its

trying moments. And, as most
students will agree, being a
student can be equally as hec-
tic. Now imagine assuming
both roles as an everyday job.

Popielski has his hands full.

Now in his senior year, Phil

has even more responsibility

as student assistant coach. As
a student, Popielski sees the
team as his p€NBrs. As a coach,
he must try to maintain a

more professional standing
with the team members.
Some of Popielski's respon-

sibilities include: being at

practice early to work on in-

dividual problems with the
players, preparing the courts
tor matches, pre-match pep
talks, fund raising for team
equipment, and team spokes-
person.

While in high school back
home in Johnsonburg, Phil
held the title of District 9

Singles Champ for two years.
Popielski shared the captain's
position with his doubles part-

ner for his junior and senior
years. He also played four
years of basketball for John-
sonburg High School.

Popielski is working on a de-
gree in elementary education
with a coaching certificate.

Phil's present coaching ex-

as coach for the Immaculate
Conception Elementary
School boy's basketball team.

When he's not coaching,
Phil referees area PIAA bas-

ketball games.
Popielski has two long-term

goals for his career; the first

is to earn a second degree and
become an administrator. The
second goal is to take over the
coaching job of his dreams -

"Digger Phelps' job as the
basketball coach at Notre
Dame."

Until Phil assumes one of

these roles, he wants to re-

main close to CUP and get an
elementary teaching/coach-
ing job in the area. Popielski
feels the most rewarding ex-

perience he's had while assist-

ing at CUP and coachuig at

I.e., has been the people he's
met and worked with. That's
what has convinced him to try

to stay in the area.

Dream job— "Digger Phelps' job as the basket-
ball coach at Notre Dame.

"

—P. Popielski

Dinner Buy a 12" one item pizza

for with two cokes® for

Two only $5.75.

$5.75

perience is not only coming
from the C.U.P. tennis team.
Because of his experience
with Clarion's sunmier clinics

for basketball and good refer-

ences from Coach Baschnagel
and CUP men's basketball
coach Dick Taylor, Popielski
will be starting his third year

Since Phil has been with the
CUP women's tennis team, he
has seen a noticeable turn-

around. He credits this to both
Coach Baschnagel and his

players. Lynne Fye and Sue
Fritz, Phil feels, are especial-
ly responsible for the team's
success.

r

PHIL POPIELSKI
Tennis team student coach

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor
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On the Run....
(Continued from Page 21)

wanted to point out some of the

similar characteristics and cir-

cumstances surrounding one of

the nation's finest football pro-

grams and give college football

fans something to chew on.

•
~. - «*

• OOM PIZZ

Address:

Phone:

Expires 10/28/87

Now that the Major League
baseball regular season is over it

is time for Tank's first annual
Diamond Awards:

•National League MVP: Andre
Dawson, 49 HRS and 137 RBIs.

Playing on grass in Chicago, the

Hawk is playing like he is 25

again.

•American League MVP:
George Bell, Toronto, 47 HRs and
134 RBI's. A player that has even
better things to come.

•NL Manager of the Year: Lar-

ry Bowa, San Di^o. At the be-

ginning of June if someone had
told me the Padres wouldn't lose

100 games I would have laughed

in their face.

•Baseball's Man of the Year:

Syd Thrift, Pittsburgh GM. Ev-
ery Pirate fan should write this

man an apologetic letter for the

statements made about him and

his early season trade of Tony
Pena.

•Other winners of Diamond
Awards: Cy Young - N.L. Rick

Sutcliffe, Chicago, A.L. Dave
Stewart, Oakland, Rookie of the

year - N.L. Mike Dunne, Pitts-

burgh. A.L. - Mark McGwire,
Oakland.

Prof in serious condition after car wrecic
by Liz Koones

News Editor

Alfred B. Charley, asso-

ciate professor of art at Clar-

ion University, was seriously

injured October 7 in a three-

car accident on Route 8, south

of Butler in Penn Township.
A Presbyterian Hospital

spokesperson said Charley re-

mains in serious condition in

the hospital's surgical inten-

sive care unit.

According to the Pittsburgh

Post Gazette, Charley suffer-

ed brain damage and is in a

coma.
The accident occurred at

9:15 a.m. while Charley was
travelling to Pittsburgh to

pick up art supplies. A 1983 In-

ternational truck driven by

Robert D. Park ofRD 6 Butler

turned left in front of Char-

ley's 1985 Chevy Celebrity on

Airport Road. Park then slid

into a 1980 International truck

in the east bound lane, driven

by Larry Schlagel of Main St.,

Butler. Park was issued a ci-

tation by Penn Township
police for vehicle turning left.

Charley was taken to Butler ALFRED B. CHARLEY
Clarion Call File Photo

Vol, 59 No. 6

Hospital by Penn Township
Ambulance and later life-

flighted to Presbyterian Hos-

pital in Pittsburgh.

Charley, 57, of Foxburg,
Qarion County, has taught at

Clarion University since 1963.

He received his Master's of

Fine Arts degree at Southern

Illinois University.

Charley is internationally

known for his bronze sculp-

tures and medallions. He is

Pittsburgh's Artist of the Year
and is slated to have a major

art exhibition at the Pitts-

burgh Center for the Arts.

Thursday. Oct. 15, 1987
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Investigation underway

Move for bookstore under consideration
hy LuAnn Zeigler,

News Staff Writer

Even though the Clarion

Universi^ Book Center is a
non-profit organization, a

small profit is being generated

for a special fund to build a

new store.

The Book Center, which pro-

vides students with all text-

books and supplies, reaps a
profit in the buying and selling

of text books, and in the sale of

all other items.

Mr. Lee Krull, Business Man-
ager of the Clarion Student As-

sociation, explained that "a

small profit is made and out of

that small profit, 25 percent of

the money is put into the

Bookstore Capital Improve-

ment Fund to be used toward

building a new store." There

is an investigation being con-

ducted to locate a possible lo-

cation for a new bookstore.

The only problem to be consid-

ered with relocation would be

the wei^t of the books on the

structure of the store.

Tliere is a text department

that regulates the textbook

purchasing and selling. Within

this department the prices be-

tween buying and selling of

textbooks allows the bookstore

to reach a break-even point.

All other items besides text-

The cold winds blow Even though fall is still upon us, Clarion has had a taste of winter this past week as frost and

cold winds invaded the area. Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

books support the text depart-

ment. Trie textbooks have a

markup of 20 percent. As far

as the Duy-bacK system goes,

our bookstore does not con-

duct the sale. Another whole-

saler, the Follett Book Com-
pany in Chicago, determines

the amount of money that stu-

dents will receive for their

books. The price of the books

is in turn determined by the

supply and demand for the

books. Ed Biertempfel, man-
ager of the bookstore, said

"the buy-back system has two
phases. The first is the big

Duy-back where students sell

their books back to the whole-

saler via the bookstore for

one-half the current regular

Erice. If the textbooks aren't

eing used again or all orders

for the books are filled, the

wholesaler will buy the text-

books for their company." As
a result, the student receives

less money.
The second phase of the

buy-back system is the book-

store offering to buy books

every Thursday from students

who either found out they

didn't need the book or just de-

cided to sell the book now
rather than wait till the end of

the semester. This sale is con-

ducted strictly for the whole-

saler. One of the advantages

of selling books back at the

Old of the semester is more
money to the student for wait-

ing to sell them during finals

week.

The bookstore pays for all

shipping costs of textbooks, as

wefi as the pricing and selling

costs. It also pays any ship-

ping back to the publisher.

Sometimes editions are

changed from one semester to

the next and, according to

Krull, "the professors and
authors are constantly chang-

ing editions. Some of the auth-

ors may be taking advantage

of the situation." Requests for

textbooks are sent to the pro-

fessors asking them which
books they want to use and
these requests are sometimes
sent back late or not returned

ataU.

Many items are discounted

in the bookstore as a courtesy

to students. A 20 percent dis-

count is offered on general

reading paperbacks, stuffed

animals, greeting cards and

posters. "Die bookstore isn't

able to get the price breaks

that larger department stores

do because they don't buy as

large of an inventory.

The bookstore costs are
audited twice every year,

once by a private C.P.A. firm

and a second time by the uni-

versity administration. Laws
from the Student Senate are

abided by the bookstore.

lines to buy textbooks are

something that can't be rem-
edied no matter what system
is used. Every semester there

will be lines, especially one or

two days during the first week
(See store Page 4)
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OPINION

Clarion County Justice
by Deborah M. Schofleld

Editor-in-Chief

The morning's hallow light reflected solemnly off the dark wood-

work as I passed through the courtroom doors. At five minutes to

nine, the long hardwood seats were nearly full, and high above the

lights were dim. Parents quieting children, three-piece-suited lawyers,

and ruffled looking individuals fidgeted in their seats. Coughs and

whispers echoed, breaking the near silence.

My companion and I sat patiently among a handful of Clarion

students and faculty, waiting for Monday's proceedings to begin. But

nine o'clock saw an empty judge's seat and even more coughing.

Sitting in one of America's courtrooms for the first time, I was awed

by the eminence of the 22 foot ceiling, the tall windows, and the

collection of judges' portraits covering the back wall. Many times Fve

called for the results of sentencings, trials, and indictments, but never

before had I sat through any of these proceedings.

Soon it was 9:10 and still no judge filled his honor's seat. Some
lawyers stepped into the hallway to have a cigarette and throw

around legal jargon about Butler County lawyers. Others leaned over

each other's shoulders whispering and smiling. I wondered what each

was saying. Still a hallow quietness hung over the large room.

Nearly 45 minutes passed before Judge Greiner entered and we

all rose. . . rose in a respect for justice.

But justice that Monday, October 5 seemed rather disorganized

for a court filled with 35 people to be sentenced. As Judge Greiner sat

and began to address the court, it appeared his microphone was not

working. I guess this minor detail had been overlooked in our 45-min-

ute delay. A simple flip of a switch solved this problem easily. Now
ready, Judge Greiner began to address the court, no louder than a few

minutes before though.

(See Life Page 4)
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CYRUS F. PATEL

The purposes of general education

have l^n described by the Clarion

undergraduate catalog as "an essen-

tial complement," "to assist the stu-

dent's general development" "with

an opportunity to develop an under-

standing and appreciation of the in-

molding the perfect undergraduate,

but teachers are human and, as

5uch, have their own interpretation

)f what is ideal. In short, do the

heories and glorious images of

general education requirements

reflect what is implemented?

My essay is not to impress upon

y^ou my ideas or beliefs, but it hopes

to evoke a question within you. Do
^ou, as a teacher, do as was orig-

inally intended? Do you, as a stu-

dent, believe that you are benefiting

from general education courses as

you were intended to? Did you truly

desire intellectual benefits when you
took that basic course for easy credit

and an easy A? Y^, I mean the

same subject you took in high school

for three years.

I have decided to dissect the gen-

eral education curriculum with an
analysis of the first item on your
checksheets. If the value and
validity of the class you teach/take

isn't questioned here, do it yourself.

Modes of Communication has been
defined as "the development of

knowledge and ability to (do you see

selves and are perfect for the pur-

pose.

Mathematics develops a logical

thought process, but does it allow for

a communication capability? The
two are totally alien. Can a student

make a point using deductive and
logical reasoning better after a math
course than he or she did before?

'**In short, do the theories and glorious

images ofgeneral education require-

ments reflect what is implemented?"

tellectual, cultural and moral
forces" "and to provide the basic

knowledge and skills that will allow

for a fuller life."

The idea and philosophy behind

such educational structure is no

iloubt noble, and is perfect for

Norm's Dorm

a mention of efficiency?) communi-
cate personal ideas and philosophy."

Courses can be taken in English,

Speech and Theatre, Mathematics,

Computer Information Science and
Elementary Foreign Language.
English and SCT speak for them-
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I
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Besides computer languages

(cobol, Fortran, Pascal, etc) what

other Computer Information Science

course develops communication
ability? Even if a student does take

computer language courses, how
does he or she apply it effeciently in

a job environment? For students

outside the CS/CAIS m&yx, how do

these courses permit communica-

tion of personal ideas and philosoph-

ies?

Having covered just one of the five

facets of General Education, I want

you to sit back a moment and think!

For the student: Are the Gen. Ed.

courses that you take giving you

your money's worth? For the teach-

er: Are the courses you teach val-

uable or have they become the thing

to take only to make graduation

requirements?

—Mr. Patel is a Sophomore Com-
munication Major).
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Editing Complaint
Dear "Editors":

I would LOVE to congratulate you

on your superior ability to edit. I'd

love to, but I can't. I realize that not

every publication can or will be er-

ror free, but the Clarion Call issue of

October was a disgrace to the Call

editors. Not only were there numer-

ous typographical errors in both ar-

ticles and advertisements, but sev-

eral content errors were found also.

As a previous editor of another

publication, I understood that the

credibility and quality of the pub-

lication depended on what I did or

did not do at my desk. Perhaps the

Call editors should take that into

consideration as they prepare for

their future as an editor. Not only do

these errors undermine the intel-

ligence of the Call staff and make
the reader irritable and impatient,

but it makes the University look

ridiculous on the whole. One of the

goals of our University is to foster in-

tellectual growth and to achieve a

high level of knowledge through the

classroom as well as through extra-

curricular activities. Because the

Clarion Call is one of those activi-

ties, wouldn't it be nice if you could

provide the faculty and students

with a paper they are not ashamed
of? And let's consider the advertiser

whose mere request is that you get

the ad correct for the fee that they
pay-

Let's face it, if you spent even half

the time editing as it takes for the

advertisers and the writers to pre-

pare their work, the paper would be
much better off.

In closing, if you cho(»e to let the

work that comes off your desk be
less than perfect, not what the cus-

tomer asked for and of such poor
quality, then please do it at someone
else's expense; meanwhile, I'll be
waiting to see the quality work that

used to exist in the Clarion Call.

Sincerely,

Jani Ryan

Godspell Grief

Dear Editor:

I oijoy the feeling of self-satisfac-

tion that I get after I do a job that I

feel has been done well. However,

like most people, I also feel a need

for outside reinforcement or con-

structive criticism. I feel I have
been cheated of this.

Last week's edition of the Call con-

flNt^fc

tained a review for "Godspell" by

Michael Downing. I was very pleas-

ed he gave the show a great review

overall. I liked the fact that he com-

mented on the technical end of the

production; the direction, the

choreograi^iy, musicians, lighting,

and sets. What about the costumes?

I put many hours, some frustrating,

into the design and construction of

the costume plots. "Godspell" has

been, to date, my largest designing

assignment, and I wanted to see

what the reviewer had to say so that

I could have a basis for future shows.

There was no mention of costumes

in the review.

Maybe some of the fault for this

lies in the wording of the program. I

am technically the supervisor for

the Theatre Department's costume

shop, heace my label is "costume

shop supervisor" in the program in-

stead of "costume designer." But

even if this was the case, the fact

remains there was no mention of the

costumes at all in Mr. Downing's re-

view.

I would like to hear his response to

this letter.

Thank you,

Mary K. Retort

CAB'S Compliment
Dear Editor,

CAB'S on Saturday was the best it

has ever been this year and the best

it ever will be unless we continue to

have music like we had on Saturday.

In the past CAB's the music could

have been MUCH better— at least in

this decade. I couldn't figure out

why none of the popular artists'

music were ever played. Madonna,

Prince, Janet, George Michael, Ban-

anarama, L. L. Cool J., and so on. It

was the same songs every weekend.

And these songs are very difficult to

dance to.

I didn't sit down or stop dancing

once this past CAB's except for one

slow dance and that's because I

didn't have a partner. With the

music that was played, I could have

kept dancing until the sun came up.

Those students who were there know

what I am talking about.

So, please other D.J.'s, take heed

to what was played this past CAB's.

This is Music! This is Dance Music!

This is what we want to hear

!

I stnmgly believe the music that

has been played in the past CAB's

isn't strong enough to pull people in

when the weather gets bad. But the

music at this past CAB's will.

So, at my last plead — keep up the

good music.

Rhonda M. West

622 Wilkinson Hall

Student Response

Dear Editor:

I am writing in response to the in-

accurate account of the incident

that occurred during the Black Stu-

dent Union Homecoming Cabaret.

The "concerned student" who

Comments are accepted and

encouraged as Letters to the

Editor. All letters must he

signed but names will he held

upon request. Drop all

letters at the Clarion Call

Office, 1 Harvey Hall.

wrote to you last week reported that

she and her friends were told by

"committee members" that they

were not "dressed up" enough to

enter the Cabaret. The student also

deduced that since she felt that she,

her roommate, and their boyfriends

were dressed in the proper manner,

the only reason they were turned

away was because of "discrimina-

tion."

This letter is written to report

what actually occurred.

1. Semiformal dress means that

women wear evening dresses and

dress shoes and that men are to

wear suits, ties, dress shirts and

dress shoes. Due to the fact that not

all college students own a suit or an

appropriate dress, we modified the

definition of semiformal so that

dresses, dress pants, dress shirts

and/or sweaters, and dress shoes

were acceptable.

2. Countless students expected to

attend the dance wearing
jeans/dress jeans, sneakers and

other casual clothing. These are in-

appropriate attire for semiformal

activities. These students were told

that if they were willing to change

into appropriate attire and pay the

admission charge, they would be

welcome. ALL students who were

dressed properly were admitted.

3. The four "committee mem-
bers" to which this student referred

were in fact three Black administra-

tors, two Black faculty members,
and one Black graduate student, all

serving as chaperons. They iden-

tified themselves as such. At no time

did they say that they were com-

mittee members. Their role was to

assure that the University policies

were followed for activities con-

ducted after 12:00 A.M. But they had

to be even more assertive due to the

inappropriate attire and behavior of

some of the White students.

4. For over 14 years, the Black Stu-

dent Union has held a cabaret during

Homecoming. The dress code has

consistently been semiformal; and

students. Black and White, have

abided by the code.

5. At this past cabaret, the chap-

erons were called "f—ing niggers"

by a group of White males who hurl-

ed beer at the doors of Harvey Hall

when they were told about the dress

code. Many other statements of the

same magnitude were made by in-

toxicated White students who passed

by the cabaret. The chaperons were

forced to call Public Safety three

times due to their concern over the

behavior of students who were not

permitted to enter.

6. The "concerned student" states

that when questioning a "committee

member" about his attire, he re-

sponded "that he was on the com-

mittee and that was okay." "Riis is a

{,ross misrepresentation of the act-

ual occurrence. The reality is that

the faculty member to which she is

referring responded as follows: "I

am wearing dress pants, a dress

shirt, a sweater, and dress shoes. I

am, therefore, dressed in an accept-

able manner."

7. Another comment made by the

writer was, "If you ask me, this was

a case of discrimination. . .And I

think that being White was the only
(See Mail. ..Page 4)

Clarion In the morning. . .Fog blankets an early morning Clarion as the sun

fights to break Into bloom. Photo by Mike Bordo,

Photography Editor
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Fashion moves leftward
by Mike O'Keeffe

(CPS) — Campus fashions

are changing radically this

fall, but no one is sure if it

means students are becom-
ing as radical as their

clothes.

"I don't know if it's a politi-

cal statement," said Valerie

Cartier of Minneapolis' Haute
Stuff boutique, a shop popular

among University of Minne-
sota students. "But it is a
statement."

"It's the return of the '60's,"

asserted Lany Schatzman of

the Unique Clothing Ware-
house, a Greenwich Village

store frequented by New York
University students.

Whatever it is, America's

college students are mellow-
ing out their wardrobes this

fall: tie-dyes, jeans and mini

skirts are in, and the pressed,

preppy look is out, various

fashion observers agree.

"Even sorority girls aren't

wearing very preppy clothes

this fall," Cartier reported.

"Students are dressing the

way they're living," Cartier

said. "Tliey're not sitting at

home and planning their out-

fits for an hour."

"When I was a freshman I

really didn't fit in," recalled

Tim Lum, a Boston College

senior. "The campus was
really into the preppy stuff,

and I really felt out of place. I

feel a lot more comfortable

now. I could never wear those

preppy things."

At NYU, students are
"going crazy over acid-

washed (pre-faded) jeans.

And tie<lye has come back in

a very big way. Leather jack-

ets and pants are also popular,

especially if they have a dis-

tressed look."

Another old style is return-

ing. "Mini skirts are very big

right now," explained Nancy
Cooley of the Ritz, just off the

University of Colorado cam-
. "Short skirts are hot."

Also big among college stu-

dents are silk skirts and
shirts, '40's pleated pants and
slinky dresses.

"Women," Cartier added,

"are wearing big hoop ear-

rings, thick belts and chunky
jewelry. Anyone who hung
onto that stun now has a real

treasure."

Owners of stores on or near

campuses say things like

Army surplus pants,

Guatemalan wrist bands,

oversized sweaters and
jackets are selling cjuickly,

while rich, traditional colors

like plum and forest green are
in.

Out are torn-neck T-shirts,

turquoise and silver jewehy,
stirrup pants, designer jeans,

polyesters and big tune boxes.

Schatzman counsels that,

althou^ '80s stud^ts are in-

terested in '60s fashion, they

may not be interested in "ser-

ious" issues.

His store stocks dozens of

goofy toys rangjing from water
pistols to plastic dinosaurs to

paddle balls. "We sell an
awful lot of yo-yos," Schatz-

man said. "It's fun. It's an
'80's mentality."

The mentality also appar-

ently includes an eye for a

bargain, or, as University of

Colorado student govememtn
leader Perry Dino calls it,

"value shoppin'."

Dino forsakes trendy "vint-

age clothing" shops for Salva-

tion Armv outlets, Goodwill

stores and Disabled American
Veterans shops. "I'm talkin'

values here," Dino cracked.

Dino wears his second-hand

threads everywhere. "When I

showed up at the last regents'

meeting, Dino said, "the kid

was loohin' gooood."

Dino believes the change in

fashion reflects a change in

student attitudes. Like their

'60's counterparts, late '80s

students are interested in poh-

tical and social activism.

"I think a lot of people are

ready to sign the Port Huron
statement again," Dino said,

referring to me manifesto that

began Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, one of the most
important sixties leftist

groups.

IVIalla (Continued from Page 3)

reason that we were." These were aret.

the closing words of the "concerned

student." In her survey of the "other

White students who were turned

away," this student neglected to as-

certain that there were quite a few
White students who were in atten-

dance at the cabaret, who were
dressed appropriately and had a

nice time. There were also White

students who went back to their

rooms, changed their clothes, and
returned to be admitted into the cab-

On behalf of the Black Student

Union, I would like the University

community to know that the be-

havior of some of the students was
disorderly and insulting. I also sug-

gest that before anymore "concern-

ed students" shout discrimination,

they should analyze their own be-

havior first.

Thank you,

Marina C. Bamett
President, Black Student Uni(Hi

pus

ARM YOURSELF
AT THE

BOOK CENTER
All writing instruments

50% OFF
Oct. T-Oct. 23

ITGa i(Continued from Page 2)

What proceeded afterward was a nearly private conversation

among Judge Greiner, District Attorney William Kern, and various de-

fense attorneys. Neither Judge Greiner's nor Kern's microphone am-

plified either voice enough so I could sit back in my seat. But because

of this, I, in the third row, had to sit on the edge of my seat with my
ear turned to the bench. This seemed to be the case of the couple in

front of me also. Kern would start off strong, then quickly drop his

voice to mumble the rest of his sentence. On one occasion, a simple

misunderstanding delayed the court another 10 minutes.

As I understand it, public proceedings are precisely that— which

the name implies — public. What went on that Monday appeared to

be more of a nearly private conference among a handful of men. Is

this the way in which justice is delegated in Clarion County? I sincere-

ly hope not. Rather, Fd like to give just one suggestion not to any one

individual, but to the Clarion County Court System as a whole— if

it's justice that is to be heard, then let it be heard.

AT

CARDTOWNE
We're readyfor Halloween!

ARE YOU?
Come and see us

\SAeAfi Anti4t^tu
MANICURES '5.00

OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 31

LOCATED ON THE
CORNER OF 8th ft MArN

PHONE: 226-6100

HOURS: MON.FRI.: 9-9 SAT.:9-5 •APPOINTMENT SUGGESTED

by Liz Koones
News Editor

Almost two weeks ago, a loop-

hole in Florida's gun control law

made it easier for residents of the

state to obtain a concealed

weapons permit, and eliminated

local gun control ordinances. The
new law also removed a ban

against open display of certain

weapons. Last week, the law was
repealed.

Although the law was short

lived, it has brought the issue of

gun control back into the lime-

light. Currently, gun owners are

protected by the Federal Fire-

arms Owners Protection Act,

passed in 1986. The act liberalizes

the inter-state sale of firearms

when sales are legal in both

states, gives mandatory penal-

ties for the use of a firearm dur-

ing a federal crime, calls for in-

spections of dealer records,

limits seizure of firearms and

provides for the return of seized

firearms.

In that same year, Detroit en-

acted a law providing mandatory
jail terms of 30-90 days for carry-

ing concealed weapons. Massa-

chusetts enacted a minimum
one-year term for illegal gun pos-

session, but the handgun -

murder rate remained the same.

A similar law passed in New
York state sent roughly one out of

every five criminals to prison.

The National Rifle Association

supports the FOP Act, but feels

that it and other state laws are

too strict. Hie NRA feels that

people who have done their best

to comply with the laws are

forced to bear the stigma of Fed-

eral felons.

Hie NRA is considered one of

the most powerful special

interest groups in Washington.

The NRA lists both President

Reagan and Vice President Bush

as members. Few legislators will

oppose the group.

What stands in the NRA's way
of relaxing gun control laws are

small, but vocal, interest groups

wanting stricter gun controls.

These groups are asking for a

waiting period and background

checks for prospective gun
buyers, mandatory licensing of

anyone carrying a gun outside

the home and mandatory safety

training for anyone who buys a

handgun.

Conflict arises between the

NRA and these groups over how
much freedom gun users should

have. The NRA feels that the

people who bear the brunt of gun

control laws are not necessarily

the most dangerous criminals.

The other groups feel that gun

control should be strict for all

groups.

Both groups must work to bal-

ance the need for efficient law en-

forcement with the right of

hon^t citizens to constitutional

protections.

wtOrGa .(Continued from Page 1)

of school. Part of the problem and then buy their books,

is the professors giving large Staying open longer hours

assignments right away or would not be cost effective for

students tiring to buy books the bookstore. Biertempfel

after only having one or two says, "There is only the

classes. To avoidfsome of the physical space of the store to

confusion, students should accommodate all the stu-

wait a few days and go to dents. The lines for textbooks

most, if not all of their classes are usually less in the spring."

91ie fiiste/ts 0^

JkUpka Sigma ^m

Fall Pledge Class

of 1987

Jennifer Goodrich

Patty Hauber

Mary Jo Hughes

Cathy McConnell

Tracey Oliver

Lori Rider

Stacey Slat

Michele Williams

We Love Youl
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NEWS—
249 Donate

Bloodmobile gets second highest turnout
by Steve Ferringer

News Staff Writer

On Wednesday, Oct. 7,

the American Ked Cross
Blood Mobile visited Clar-

ion University, and was
greeted by 249 donors.
This was the first of three

visits by the Blood Mobile
slated for this academic
year, according to Dave
Smith, Regional Donor
Consultant.

"This was the second
best we've collected at the

school," said Smith. He
said that 207 of the donors
were repeat donors and 47

were first timers.

Although it is not
possible to contract AIDS

by donating blood, there

has been a drop in dona-

tions due to people's fear

and ignorance. Smith said,

"Nationwide, there is a de-

crease, but our region has
not experienced a de-

crease because of the

AIDS threat." Smith at-

tributed that to the fact

that Clarion is a rural area

and that the Red Cross has
published many edu-

cational handouts on the

AIDS issue.

Assisting the Red Cross

were Alpha Phi Omega,
Ali)ha Sigma Tau,
University Women and
Dominos Pizza, who do-

nated piza for all the

donors.

A contest was held by
Alpha Phi Omega, which

sponsored a plaque to be

given to the one sorority

and fraternity who donat-

ed the most. This year's

winners were Phi Sigma

Kappa and Zeta Tau
Alpha. Both their names
wiU be engraved on the

plaque, andthe plaque will

be rotated between the two

on a semesterly basis. The
organization who has its

name on the plaque most
often when the plaque be-

comes full, will get to keep

it.

The Blood Mobile will

return to Clarion on Janu-

ary 28, 1988.

Program geared to

unite young with old
by Lisa Hampe,
News Staff Writer

Adopt A Grandparent is a
special program used by the

darion Health Care Manor to

unite young people with older

people.

Trie program consists of the

student being matched with a
compatible "grandparent."

The student treats his or her

adopted "grandparent" just

as if they were their real

grandparents. The student

spends several hours a week
with their "grandparent."

They help write letters, read,

or just talk. Many of the Man-
or's residents are professional

people; teachers, doctors,

lawyers, etc. Tliese people en-

joy hearing from the students

about everything that is going

on at the University, about

their job search or anything

else that interests the students.

Tlie "grandparents" may also

be able to give advice to the

student, based on their own
emeriences.

Bert Lauder, Activities Di-

rector at the Clarion Health

Care Manor, said, "Adopt A
Grandparent is a really nice

program. It not only works to

help the people residing there,

it also helps students to see

what the nursing home is

about. It helps to make the

studaits feel more comfort-

,-sf , « «»''"'

TESTING Nurse Linda Botts gives

able with older people."

Persons mterested in the

"Adopt A Grandparent" pro-

gram may contact Bert
Lauder, Activities Director at

the Clarion Health Care
Manor or call the Campus
Ministry Office at 226-6402.

Debbie Mosier a blood test prior to donating blood at the Red Cross Blood Mobile.

Photo courtesy of The Sequelle

International business meeting set
Today's world tends to be

increasingly internationalized,

especially in the business

arear This situation makes
some awareness of interna-

tional business affairs absol-

utely realistic as well as nec-

essary for the students who
wish to work in business and

other relevant areas.

In or(ter to provide students

with an opportunity to learn

about an area that is increas-

ingly important, CUP
introduced a new academic
program, the International

Busmess Program, now in its

second year. We live in an in-

creasingly interdependent

world, a£d perhaps someday
we will live in world without

bOTdCTS," said Dr. S.N. Sohng,

the Program Coordinator.

The program includes four

requirements. First of all, stu-

dents must complete four

upper division international

business courses. Secondly,

students must complete two
international cultural courses.

The third requirement is

foreign experience. This can

be fulfilled in a variety of

ways. A stud^t can partici-

pate in a co-op or internship

course for a foreign country or

in the U.S. A student can study
abroad for a period, or can

complete BSAD 437: Interna-

tional Business Seminar.

Finally, a student must
show competency in any lang-

uage other than English.

"International Business
Program is not limited to bus-

iness students, but is open to

almost any major . There-

fore, the program is a useful

suii^lement that will enhance
the credentials of many bus-

iness students and non-bus-

iness majors," said Professor

Sohng.
Since it is a very useful

addition to other degree pro-

grams, students are advised

to plan carefully to fit the

components into their four

years. Interested students can
attend a general information

meeting on TTiursday, Oct. 15

in Room 103 Still Hall at 7 p.m.

A film tiUed "Bridging Cul-

ture Gap" will be shown at the

meeting.

SEEKING BANDS
Interhall Council is looking for

bands to play at Thursday Night

Dances. For more information,

contact Jean Vest at 2388 between
1:30-4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day.,

Oct. 15:

Oct. 18:

Oct. 17:

Oct. 18:

Oct. 19:

Oct. 20:

Oct. 21:

Oct.

Oct.

15:

16:

Oct. 17:

Oct. 18:

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

19:

20:

21:

CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC AND INFORMATIONAL

December graduation applications due (Registrar's Office)

Intramural Roster Due (Foul Shooting)

ROTO field training exercises begin.

Jumma Meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1 p.m.

QMAT will be given

ROTO field training exercises end

Policy committee meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Pre-reglstration for the 1%8 Spring semester begins

Athletic Department "Time Out" luncheon, Holiday Inn, 12 noon

Share the Word scripture study, 140 Peirce, 4-5 p.m.

"Church Chat: The Catholic Church • Who Are We?" 140 Peirce,

4-5 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
Drama Performance, "Greater Tuna," Little Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

Drama Performance, "Greater Tuna," Little Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

Kolnonia Scavenger Hunt, Campbell, 6:30 p.m.

CB presents "Rev. Billy C. Wirtz, comedian," RC, 8 p.m.

Drama Performance, "Greater Tuna," Little Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Quadco presents "Spindler and Kennedy, piano a^d voice,"

Marwick-Boyd Aud., 3 p.m.

Newman Association Picnic at Cook Forest, Newman House,

2 p.m.

Faculty Recital, Dr. Jack Hall, trumpet/brass quintet, Marwick-

Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

Data Processing Management Association Meeting, 7 p.m. at

151 Becker Hall.

"Woman to Woman" program, Music Hall, 12 noon.
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News Staff Writer
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Computers improve
campus departments

and are making good use of it.

She stated, ^'Once people
learn it is not mj^terious, they

become comfortable with it."

Green has no real com-
plaints or problems with the

computers, only that they
have started to go through the

minting ribbons fast, but to

near that's a good sign of their

success.

Another project currently
happening is in Campbell
Hall. Morris said that all of the
dorms on campus have at

least one Apple and one IBM
with monitors and disk drives.

Mr. Marc Solomon, Direc-
tor of the Computer Center,

said that there will be one IBM
P.C. installed in Campbell to

act as a terminal to cual into

the Vax computer in Still Hall.

Solomon stated that the
machine will be installed as a
pilot program to see how
much use the students in the

dorms make of it. From this

they wiU speculate the good of

the machine and make a re-

commendation to add more or
to stop the program.
Senior John Press, CAIS

major, along with Jan Slater

are coordinating the program
for the housing of^ce. Press
said that the project is a joint

effort with the computer
c^ter and the housing omce.

There have been constant

improvements on campus due
to new computer facilities, ac-

cording to Mr. Barry Morris,

Director of Residence Life.

Tliere are new computers in

many departments on cam-
pus. The most recent and big-

gest project in a department is

in the Writing Center. A
computer lab was opened on
September 14 to all of the stu-

dent body, for their word pro-

cessing needs.

Since the lab opened, the
writing center has seen an in-

crease in the numbers of stu-

dents using the systems. Dr.
Lois I. Green, Director of the
Writing Center, stated that

they have "gone from a base
of ten students to 75 in the five

weeks the lab has been open-
ed." She said that the lat) is

full most of the time and there

have even been times when all

of the machines are in use.

Green said that the lab has
been successful and is being
utilized well.

Green credited the exper-

tise of the lab's tutors for the

lab's quality. She said that stu-

dents go into the lab and in

about twenty minutes become
comfortable with the system

Clarion Video Center »<v

SPECIAL STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

HOURS:
Mon.Thurs. 10-8

Fri.Sat.10-9

Sun. 12-5

ONLY

MO.OO
Entities Student to $1.50 rentai rate

OVER 2000 TITLES

IN STOCK 118. 6th Ave.

MANY FOREIGN RLMS Clarion, Pa. 1 621

4

Bescfvations i Requests accepted (81 4) 226-5872

QuarterPound
Angles
are just

(Sorry Burger King.)

(Sorry, McDonaldk)

Thebestburgers
inthebudness.'

Computer Experience.

on campus.

, .A student works diligently on a computer. There are new computers in many departments

Photo by Cheryle Natasi, Staff Photographer

TTie computer is being in- computer system with dial up machine. Also, there will be
stalled and, starting October priviledges, and must bring an instruction manual and one
19, will be opened 24 hours for their school identification. qualified person to answer
all on-campus students. TTie desk clerk at Campbell questions.
Students will be required to will open the lab and show the

have an account on the VAX-A students how to operate the

Conference recruits college seniors
Career Conference of Amer-

ica, Inc. has scheduled Car-

eerTrak '88, its second annual
College Recruitment Confer-

ence, for February 17 and 18

at New York aty's Penta Ho-
tel.

TTie first conference of its

kind held last February,
CareerTrak '87 brought
together coUege recruitment

professionals from major U.S.

firms and federal government
agencies with college seniors

from over 105 colleges and
universities. Such fu-ms as
Aetna Life and Casualty, Ray-
theon, Bank of New York,
Amerada Hess and New York
Telephone attended Career-
Trak '87 and added to the suc-

* cess of the conference.

Tlie purpose of the confer-

ence is to bring coUege re-

cruiters and job seeking sen-

iors together in an atmo-
sphere conducive to success-

ful interviewing and hiring.

"CareerTrak '87 was an un-

qualified success," said Mark
Grove, President of Career
Conferences of America, Inc.

"It provided students with an
opportunity to meet and inter-

view with a large number of

prestigious employers in one
location. The unique format of

CareerTrak '87 allowed the

students to increase their job

opportunities and make im-

portant personal contacts with

key hiring representatives."

Om* CareerTrak conference

fills a definite need," said Joe
Price, Executive Vice Presi-

dent of Career Conferences of

America, Inc. **We select

seniors in 40 major
disciplines, from over 200

schools in the Northeast and
Mid-Atlantic U.S, and invite

them to New York City. From
all indications, "CareerTrak
'88 will by far top the success

of last year's conference. Col-

lege seniors wiU be able to

meet with firms like Salomon
Brothers, Xerox Corporation,

The Prudential, Arco Chemi-
cal, U.S. Sprint, and many
more."

Interested seniors should

send current resumes before

December 15th directly to:

Career Conferences of Ameri-
ca, Inc. P. 0. Box 1852, New
Haven, CT 06508.
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HOURS
OPEN 10:30 AAf.- 11P.M.

Monday - Thuraday

10:30 AJ^. MIDNIGHT
Friday& Sahuday

onaoooowniL
vnvn

•POdaif

612 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA. 16214

PHONE: 226-7970

PIZTX
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SpeeAy

DELIVERY
SUN.THURS. FRI.-SAT.

11:30am-1 1:30 pm 11:30amMidnight

HOURS:
SUN. — THURS.

11:00- MIDNIGHT
FRI.ftSAT.

11K)0-1:00

Solutions to partying

probiem discussed
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by Ron George,

News Staff Writer

At the October 12 Faculty

Senate meeting, Dr. Stephen

Ainsworth, Chairman of the

Student Affairs Committee,
reported that an open meeting

wm be held on October 27th

from 2:00 to 4:30 p.m. in 208

Founders to discuss problems

of "first day registration,"

along with other topics.

In other reports, Dr. Sylvia

Stalker, Chairman of the

Institutional Resources
Committee, presented some of

the ideas she encountered at a
recent meeting of the Parking

Committee. According to

Stalker, some of the solutions

to the campus parking

problem which were mention-

ed at that meeting, are raising

the fine for unauthorized park-

ing from $2 to $5 and luniting

permits to Students and
faculty who live outside a
specified distance from the

campus.

Stalker also noted that 36

parking spaces were added
this year and that the commit-
tee is considering the addition

of60 more spaces.

Dr. Frank Sessions spoke

before the senate concerning

the Graduate Studies Pro-

gram and the Continuing

Education Program.
Sessions said that when he

began working with the Grad-

uate Program, one of his ob-

jectives was to increase the

number of assistantships.

However, he added that since

then. Clarion has surpassed

practically all other schools in

the state system in offering

assistantships. According to

Sessions, Clarion is currently

offering 156 assistantships.

In the future. Sessions said

Clarion will "have to cut

back" the number of assist-

antships. He said that those

departments which have in-

creased the number of assist-

antships will probably reduce

that number by about 10

percent.

Sessions also discussed the

establishment of a teleconfer-

ence center at Clarion. Cur-

rently, the university is able to

receive televised conferences

via satellite. These confer-

ences provide an opportunity

to see and hear leaders in

business and medicine as well

as other fields, as they discuss

current problems and ideas.

TTie next conference Clarion

will receive will be in Novem-
ber and is entitled "Assertive

Management Skills
.

" In

January a conference will be

Presented entitled "Chronic
diseases of Women. '

'

Dr. Peter Dalby announced
that Faculty Senate's sugges-

tion to include the final exams
schedule in the scheduling

paper may be implemented
during the spring semester.

TTie committee reports in-

cluded an announcement from
Dr. Robert Girvan, Chairman
of the Committee on Courses

and Programs of Study, that

special topics course LS 576,

Library Personnel Manage-
ment, will be offered in the

summer of 1988.

Dr. Ainsworth announced
that Dr. Madelyn Jablon of the

English department was
elected Chairman of the Sub-

committee on Student Activi-

ties.

The next Faculty Senate
meeting will be held Oct. 26 at

4 p.m. inl40Peirce.

1988 Spring Semester
pre-registration dates

Students may pre-register for the 1988 Spring Semester according

toihe following schedule:

CrMlHs Earned as of 10/1 2/87

OctolMr 19 101 -h Credits

Octot>er 20 96-100 Credits

October 21 88-95 Credits

Octot)er 22 76-87 Credits

Octot)er 23 67-75 Credits

Octot>er 26 63-66 Credits

October 27 59-62 Credits

October 28 52-58 Credits

October 29 39-51 Credits

October 30 33-38 Credits

November 2 31-32 Credits

November 3 29-30 Credits

November 4 25-28 Credits

November 5 12-24 Credits

November 6 1-11 Credits

November 9 Credits (OI-HU)*

November 10 Credits (IG-MI)*

November 11 Credits (MO-SE)*

November 12 Credits (SH-ZI)'

November 13 Credits (AA-OE)'

* FIrat two letter* of etudenl's lut name

Please check the Pre-Reglstration Priority List which will be posted

at the Wood Street entrance of the Carlson Library Building on Mon-
day, Oct. 12.

Copies of the spring semester schedule of classes will be available

at the Office of the Registrar, 122 Carrier, on Wednesday, Oct. 14.

Students who do not pre-register by Friday, Nov. 13, will be required

to report on registration day Tuesday, Jan. 19, 1988, to schedule

classes.

FOUR STAR PIZZA

COMING TO YOU

.FRfEDEL/Vf«^

BIG 12" SUBS
ITALIAN* HAM & CHEESE

MEATBALL • ROAST BEEF & CHEESE

226-8881
327 W. Main St., Clarion

* # * «

- COUPON EXPIRES 11/15/87{I
OFF ANY
PIZZA
• FAST FREE*
DELIVERY

• • • •

I COUPON EXPIRES 11/15/87•a
• • • •

OneCoupoin Per Sub

COUPON EXPIRES 11/15/87uuurUN CArinco I iMsror

SUB FOR TWO
ANY BIG 12" SUB PLUS

(2) FREE 16 OZ. COKES
• FAST FREE*

DELIVERY

DINNER FOR 2
ANY 12" PIZZA W/ONE ITEM

PLUS (2) FREE 16 OZ. COKES

• FAST FREE*
DELIVERY

KMinM
nzzA

D«liv«ry

ONLY

$350
SAVE
$1.50

»l Wk

RXflKSniK

PIZZA

• • • •

COUPON EXPIRES 11/15/87

DINNER FOR 4
ANY 16" PIZZA W/ONE ITEM

PLUS (4) FREE 16 OZ. COKES

DEUyEPy

ONLY

$550
SAVE
$1.50

"on" " "^

$750
SAVE
$3.00

We reserve the right to limit our delivery area. We accept personal checks.
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Jackson officially in presidential race
by Vonda Swarts

News Staff Writer

Jesse Jackson is back in the

running for the presidency.

Jackson formally announced
his candidacy on Saturday.

TTus is Jackson's second run

for the presidency. But this

time is cufferent for Jackson,

because he leads in the poles.

Jackson has toned down his

image. He now wears brown
suits and wing-tip shoes. He
has also toned his voice down
and is riding on the good-will

of the Democratic party.

He is getting high marks
from the political pros on his

support of the farmers, at-

tacks on multi-national

corporations and his talks

agamst drug use.

Although some feel he won't

win, they do expect him to

help one of the others win.

Jackson feels that ''matters

of sin" should be left to the

church and not to the public.

A Future for the PTL?

Many people involved in

PTL are confused about the

future. On Thursday, Jerry

Falwell announced he was
quitting.

Hie employees are worried

about their future at PTL and

FROM
ALL

POINTS

many won't get paid on Thurs-
day.

The staff is split. Some are

moving on to other jobs and
others are staying behind to

rebuild PTL.
Most of the remaining staff

don't want the Bakkers to re-

turn and feel that it would just

undermine the rebuilding of

PTL. Others want them back
and don't believe that the

Bakkers' return would harm
PTL.

Meeting House Reopened

The USA's oldest standing

black church reopened its

doors on Sunday.
Ilie church was the birth-

place of the abolishionist

movement. Tlie building has

many historical events in its

past. The church hosted many
speakers such as Abolitionist

William Lloyd Garrison,
Frederick Douglas, and Har-
riet Tubman. Also occurring

in the church were a school,

the organization of the first

all-black CivU War recent
and it was a key stop in the

underground railroad.

Thebuilding has served as a
church and community center
and then it served as a Jewish
synagogue until 1972. The Na-
tional Park Service donated $1

million for renovation.
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Volunteer slated to

show effects of alcohol
In observance of National

Alcohol Awareness Week,
and to better educate stu-

dents on the effects of alcohol

and safe consumption, Camp-
beU Hall will be sponsoring a
"Cheers" type bar in their

lobby on Sunday at 8: 30 p.m.

Tlie bar will offer non-alco-

holic punch and bar-type foods

such as chips and pretzels.

Tliere will be speakers from
Public Safety, Clarion Bor-

ough Police, an Adult Proba-

tion officer, and others.

There will be a live demon-
stration of the effects of alco-

hol on a volunteer. Also, the

breathalizer test will be

demonstrated.

TTie "Cheers" bar is open to

all students on campus who
are interested in learning

more about alcohol, its

effects, and laws pertaining to

it.

WE'RE OPEN
TIL 9 P.M.

ApoUodorus
526 MAIN ST., CLARION

226-5431

DISCS, LP's &
CASSETTES

Test of Skill.

Harvey Hall.

.Bikers David "Punch" Konieczko and Anthony Debaldo weave their way through the maze of trees by

Photo by Frank Lotlto, Staff Ptiotograpfter

Institute to award 60 fellowships
Approximately 60 Doctoral

Fellowships in Biological Sci-

ences will be awarded by the

Howard Hughes Medical In-

stitute (HHMI), in an inter-

national competition. The
goal of HHMI is to support the

education of outstandmg pro-

spective investigators to en-

sure the strength and vigor of

the pool for biomedical re-

search.

HHMI welcomes applica-

tions from all qualified in-

dividuals and strongly
encourages members of mi-

nority group and women to

compete fully in this program.
Applicants may be citizens

or nationals of the United
States or foreign nationals.

Awards will be made for study

in research based on doctoral

programs in biological sci-

ences in the current areas of

HHMI sponsored research in

cell biology and regulation,

immunolo©^, genetics, neuro-

science, and structural bio-

log^.

Each award includes an an-

nual stipend of $12,300 for 12

month tenures to the student,

and an annual cost-of-educa-

tion allowance of $10,700 in

lieu of all tuition and assessed

fees. TTie fellowships will be
for three years with an option

to extend for an additional two
years.

The fellowships are in-

tended for students at or near
the beginninjg of their grad-

uate study in the biological

sciences. Applicants must not

have completed, by the begin-

ning of the Fall 1987 term,

more than 24 semester hours,

36 quarter hours, or equiva-

lent of graduate-level study in

the biological sciences fol-

lowing completion of the bac-

calaureate degree.

Foreign and nationals for

whom English is not the pri-

mary language are required

to submit scores from the Test

of English as a Foreign Lang-
uage (TOEFL).

ftie deadline for applica-

tions is Nov. 13, 1987. An-
nouncement of the awards will

be in March of 1988. Awardees
must begin fellowship tenure

no later than Fall 1988. Awar-
dees must begin fellowship

tenure no later than FaU 1988.

For information and applica-

tion materials contact Hughes
Doctoral Fellowships, The
Fellowship Office, National

Research Council, 2101 Con-

stitution Avenue, Washington,
D.C. 20418 or caU (202) 334-

2872.

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TUES& SAT SPECIAL

LARGE PIZZA

$Wai/W PLAIN

5 p.m. • close

FRI.

LASAGNA
$3.49

INCLUDING BREAD & SALAD

FREE DELIVERY 11 AM-close

NO DELIVERY ON SPECIALS

No other

discounts apply

HAM & PROVOLONE
HOAGIE '2.00

SALAMI & PROVOLONE
HOAGIE «2.00

TUNA SANDWICH...^.00

TUNA HOAGIE '2.50

518 MAIN STREET
226-5421

P • • PARTY • • • PARTY • • • PARTY* • • PARTY

R
T
Y
•

P
A
R
T
Y
•

P
A
R
T
Y

-COMPLETE-
FORMAL AND DANCE
PARTY PACKAGES

ONE STOP PARTY SHOP
226-8990

CLARION MALL CLARION, PA. 16214

• • PARTY • • • PARTY. • • PARTY • • • PARTY

P
A
R
T
Y

Roving Reporter Asks:

Do you feel intimidated by AIDS in Clarion?

Scott Hendrix

Senior, Math
No, because I don't know any

homosexuals in the Clarion area.

Ruth Bermudez.

Junior, Political Science

No. AIDS is not a problem that af-

fects me.

Sheldon Johnson

Junior, Political Science/Economics

Yes. I've taken precautionary mea-

sures to ensure prosperity and in-

tegrity within my historical and tra-

ditional lifestyle.

Beth Ptaszaiewcz

Freshman, Education

No, it doesn't bother me unless

I'm involved in the situation.

Caria Young
Grad. Student, Reading Ed.

"Personally no, because I'm

very selective."

Photos and Questions by Mike Bordo and Peter "B" McMlllen

Features Staff Writers

Manor lease may not be renewed
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

The December expiration of

the lease on Forest Manor was
a major topic discussed at

Tuesday's Student Senate

Meeting.

Clarion University leases

Forest Manor. The Manor
houses approximately 500 stu-

dents and right now there are

200 vacancies. Last year the

university lost $200,000 due to

the lack of residents.

Dr. George Curtis, Vice

President of Student Affairs,

said, "The university can no

longer operate under a lease

which puts us in that financial

position." The university will

not buy the property and there

is the possibility that they will

not re-lease Forest Manor.
There were plans 10 years

ago to build a new housing

facility, but the government
legislature does not fund for

auxiliary facilities such as
resident halls. They have to be
built through a Bond issue,

which is unlikely. "I don't see

a new residence hall in the fu-

ture," said Dr. Curtis. "Hous-
ing really won't be a problem
thou^, because last spring all

the students could have been
housed without Forest Manor
and that was even before Bal-

lentine Hall," he said.

Re-negotiations with the

property owners of Forest
Manor will take place next

week.

Classified Ads
On Campus Travel Representative

or Organization Needed to pro-

mote Spring Break Trip to Flor-

ida. Earn Money, Free Trips, Val-

uable Work Experience!! Call In-

ter-Campus-Programs (1-800-433-

7747).

Come into Avon for Christmas by

Oct. 17 and get a free ladies

Breathless Cologne. Call 764-

3446.

MOM - Happy Birthday! I wish I

could be there with you. Hope you

have a great day. Try to get out on

that golf course! I Love You, Maria

EARN Ihundred weeklyl in your

spare time. United Services of

America is looking for home work-

ers to perform maU services. In-

centive programs available. For

information send large self-ad-

dressed stamped envelope to

U.S.A. 24307 Magic Mtn. Pkway;

Suite No. 306, Valencia, CA 91355.

SURPLUS CARS sell for $155 (aver-

age) ! Also jeeps, trucks, etc. Now
Available. Your Area. Info 805-

687-6000 Ext. S-6334.

H0MEW0RKER8 WANTED!!!
TOP PAY!! C.I. 121 24th Ave.,

N.W. Suite 222, Norman, OK 73069.

Furnished House for 6-8 people.

Available for Spring term. $650 a

Semester, not including utilities.

Call 226-6555.

2 TRUMPETS, Stradivarius, Model
43 Bach; Olds Ambassador. Con-

toct 2264763, 226-6009.

The BROTHERS of PHI SIGMA
KAPPA would like to thank the

SISTERS of DELTA ZETA for a

fantastic mixer last week! !

!

LOST: 2 Wilson sting racquets in

black Wilson bag on Mon., Oct. 5.

Left on red benches at Campbell

Courts. PLEASE return, RE-
WARD will be given!! CaU 226-

2248 or 226-6375 or return to 105

Tippin Gym.

To the BROTHERS of PHI SIGMA
KAPPA Thanks for a heavenly

time at pledge pick-up! We had a

GREAT time! LOVE, the

SISTERS of SIGMA SIGMA SIG-

MA.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS. LIFT-

OFF CORRECTION. $15 A WEEK
PLUS DEPOSIT.
CLARION OFFICE EQUIPMENT
RT. 66 South, 22fr«740.

A motion was made by Tim
Murray to accept the amend-
ments to the CSA constitution.

Those amendments are that

active members with full

voting privileges shall be 16

senators with 32 or more
credits, four senators with 31

or less credits. They must
have a 2.20 or better cumula-

tive grade point average, and

must maintain it throughout

their entire term of office.

The Rules and Regulations

Committee is developing a

new process for evaluating

representative organizations

on campus. They will set up
guidelines for the advisors to

follow. There are 120

organizations on campus.
Each month they may
possibly review seven or-

ganizations to see if they are

following regulations, and
doing what they are supposed

to be doing. The guidelines

should be established within

the next three weeks.

The Elections committee
reported that petitions for Stu-

dSt Senators are in room 222

Egbert. Petitions are due in

two weeks.
UndCT the PubUc Relations

Committee, posters will be out The next Student Senate
advertising Student Senate, meeting will be held Tuesday,
"Meet the Candidates" night October 20, at 7 p.m. in 140

will be held November 5. Peirce.

5th AVENUE BAR AND GRILI

CHEAPEST
SIX PACK PRICES

IN TOWN!

Clarion Optical
Beside Sifbway 8 South Ei^^hth Avenue

_ CLARION
• Eye Exams by Appointment

• Lens Duplication

v^^^« 814-226-6121"^^^
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon. thru Frl.

Stiow your I.D. for a 10% student

discount
(No other discounts apply.)

Offer good through October

Elizabeth

Schussler Fiorenza

WOMEN OF SPIRIT
Mary Magdalene's Witness

*Discussion Group on Feminist Theology*
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 7 : 30 p.m. - 112 Harvey

Sponsored by United Campus Ministry - 226-6402
^^.
ft'

^^
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Russian Club open to entire community
by Kimberly Harkless

Features Staff Writer

Contrary to what people
might thinik, you don't have to

be a Russian, a Russian ma-
jor, or even speak the Russian
language in order to partici-

page in the Russian Club. TTie

club is open not only to the

Clarion University students

but to the entire Clarion com-
munity as well.

The Russian Club was
formed in Clarion in 1970 upon
the request of some students

who wished to become more
involved with cultural activi-

ties and ideas of the Soviet

Union.

The club participates in a

number of fascinating activi-

ties including traveling to per-

form, on stage, Russian plays,

dances, and songs. However,
the talents don't stop there,

the club's own members de-

sign and sew the ethnic

costumes needed for those

productions. Preparing
Russian cuisine is another of

the club's favorite activities.

They sponsor on-campus fibns

and lectures concerning
Soviet cultural status, so that

members can experience for

themselves certain cultural

aspects. The club also spon-

sors field trips to view such
things as churches, Russian
ballets, and poets. The club

also sends some of its mem-
bers to visit the Soviet Union
during the summer.
For the fourth consecutive

year, the Russian Club has
had its own radio program on

The club participates

in a number offascin-

ating activities, in-

cludingperforming in

plays, dances, and
songs.

WCUC. The program airs

every Tuesday at 4 p.m. and
involves such aspects as Rus-
sian culture, literature, his-

Sifti $1 • $2 « $3 # $4 « $5 •

$6 • $7 • $8 « $9 • $10

Have this card punched each time you make a

purchase at Kiingensmith's Drug Store.You get

a 50c "Kling Buck" for every $1 in purchases

Name_
Student since:

,—ent. _

iscounts!

CUT OUTTHIS STUDENT
PURCHASE CARD...Every
time you make a purchase

at Kiingensmith's Drug

Store, your card is punched
to Indicate the amount you
spend. For every $10 in

purchases you'll get a

50t "Klings Buck" which

can be used toward future

purchases.

mm&(2)Mm(mmim &mmm
:^ iMiss KIINGENSMITH'S COUPON

THRU

OCT.31

KIINGENSMITH'S COUPON

Bausch & Lemb
SiaiNE SOLUTION
For sensitive

eyes 1.99

I I

I I

12 OZ.
I

BTL.
,

,

DURACELL Ail

BATTERIES
after $1.00 Ret)ate

4 PACK

1.49
Orojger gersotvGtood tmt Oct(Aer3U987j

| 5fl-
°"®^ person-Good thru Octob8r31,1987j

KIINGENSMITH'S COUPON

SAY-MOR 60-75-100

KIINGENSMITH'S COUPON

LIGHT BULBS ^^^

Pkg. of 4

15hr.avr.life1.00
Witti

Coupon

I I

I

I

CLAIROL
,

CLAIRMIST
i Extra HkJ SOZbti.

I
Ex.Unscntd. §k^

|ReO.Hold I fJl
> Reg.Unscntd. IfW r

CountryHeritage

CLOSET
MATES

storage t)Ox gkgk^
Under-bedt)oxWw(

One per person-Good thru 0ctobef31 .1 987 I |_ Oneperperson-Good thru OdoberSI .1987 I^^^ ^^i* Bi^^ ^IMM HBHM ^BMM «NH^ ^^iM HMB^ ^M^ ^i^J kv^ WMHMi ^^BB ^tmm^^m^i ^n^ mttamm ^^^ MHM» ^^^ ^^^' mmm» m^^ ^^^ ^m^ m^^

KIINGENSMITH'S COUPON

99<
with coupon

I I

I I

I I

I I

KIINGENSMITH'S COUPON

bitercraft 5x7
PKTUIE RAMES 8 X 10

with

coupon2/5.00
Orje per pereavGood tfiru Octobef31J987j |_ Omj^^^^sm^Go^tvuO^iitoa^^

Hours: Monday thru Saturday Sam to 9pm • Sunday Sam to 4pm

<KLINCENSMITWS
drug stores inc.

800 Center • Clarion, Pa. (814) 226-8281

tory, news, and, of course,

music. Tlie program has been
so successful that area schools

are now using it in their social

studies programs because of

its good quality and informa-

tive content.

To satisfy the wide diversity

of member interests, the club

is made up of several commit-
tees. TTiey include public re-

lations, gourmet, sewing, art,

dancing, singing, and a re-

cently initiated d&ess commit-
tee. The people that make up

these committees share the
opportunity to learn about
another country, its people
and its culture while, at the

same time, having fun. Ask
the Russian Club President,
Pamela Twigg or Advisor, Dr.
Nikoulin about it.

The meetings are held
every second Wednesday at 7

p.m. in Founders Hall. At the
next meeting, Oct. 21, the club
presents Lieutenant Colonel
Faulkner, who will speak on
US-USSR disarmament.
Admission is free.

Yoga classes kicked
off Illinois campus

CHICAGO, IL (CPS) -
Yoga is a religion, and doesn't

belong on college campuses, a
group of ministers says.

The group of six ministers

asked Morton College and Tri-

ton CoUege to stop offering

noncredit courses in yoga,
calling it a form of religious

worship that the schools, by
offering them, endorse.

"It's an offense against
Christianity," said lay min-
ister John Borgraud, who
added his group also wants the

schools to drop courses on
parapsychology, astrology
and anything having to do
with Eastern mysticism.

Rev. BiU Arruda of Hills-

dale (111.) Baptist Church, an-

other member of the group,
explained, "yoga is to hindu-

ism what prayer is to Chris-

tian and Jewish religions.

"

"We are very concerned
about the teaching of the oc-

cult," added Rev. Richard
Wager of the Emmanuel Bible

Church in Berwyn, M., Wag-
er's congregants are sending
{)rotest letters to the two col-

eges.

Morton spokesman Michael
Truppa termed the class in

question. Exploration in Para-
psychology, a "hobby or lei-

sure time course."

While Morton will keep the

course on its schedule for now,
Tru]^ said the schools' law-

yers advised him not to com-
ment further because of the

"potential for litigation."

Triton Vice President Janet
Kooi tried to diffuse the con-

troversy by meeting with the

ministers' group, and showing
it an outiine of the course.

Charles Milligan, a religion

mt)fessor at the Iliff School of

iTieology in Denver, thought

the ministers' objections
"narrow minded."
"Remember," he coun-

seled, "that many silly and
stupid things are taught under
the rubric of Christianity and
other religions.

U.S. Secretary of Education
William Bennett last year
raised scholarly hackles by
giving New York University
Prof. Paul Vitz a second grant
to see if the "role of religion"

has been excluded from
American history texts.

Vitz already had published
one report asserting that it

has.

In early September, more-
over, federal appeals courts

overturned two controversial

1986 rulings which allowed
Christian fundamentalist
parents to teach then- children

at home from "Christian"
books of their own choosing,

and that barred from
Alabama schools 42 texts

some Christian groups
considered as tracts promot-
ing a religion called secular

humanism."

Finally, Texas Attorney
General Jim Mattox stopped
the University of Texas at

Arlington from combining its

religion and philosophy de-

partments because the
teachers were paid by local

churches, not the state.

Mattox said the arrange-

ment amounted to letting

religious groups use state

facilities to promote their

philosophies by people who,
b^^use they were not subject

to the same campus regula-

tions as other professors, did

not necessarily meet profes-

sional faculty standards.

LSHIRES }

We offer flowers-by-wire service. 226-7070 8
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FEATURES
Alumni Spotlight

Wilshire's work - a success at Clarion
by Susan Smith,

Features Staff Writer

Outstanding Alumnus. . . Ron Wil-

shire, a 1972 graduate from CUP.
Photo by Mike Bordo,

Photography Editor

For most of us, Clarion is

our home away from home,
but for others it is their native

town. Upon commencement
some graduates choose to

begin a new life elsewhere, for

others Qarion remains their

home. Ron Wilshire is one
alumni who resides in Qarion
and continues to actively con-

tribute to Clarion through
University employment and
chief spokespjerson for CUP
and is me Liaison and Execu-
tive Director of the Qarion
University Alumni Associa-
tion.

In the nine years that he has
been director, he has accum-
conmiunity involvement.

Ron has been the director of

Alunmi and Public Affairs at

CUP since 1978. Under that

titie he is responsible for the

public relations, alumni
relation and sports informa-

tion programs. He acts as the
ulated quite a list of accom-

plishments, especially in the

area of alumni. He has de-

veloped an alumni magazine
which consists of class up-

dates, campus news donation

reports andvarious articles of

interest. He has computerized
records of alumni and set up
alumni nights where close to

500 people meet at various
locations. Dues have been
eliminated by having an
annual fund drive as well as
merger with the Clarion Uni-

versity Foundation. In the
Public Relations field, Ron
has broadened the news
coverage of the University
and has increased community
relations.

Along with his involvement
in the University he devotes
time to the town of Clarion. He
serves as the president of

Clarion Borough Council, vice

president of the Qarion Coun-
ty United Way and is a mem-
ber of various clubs.

Because of involvement
both in college and commu-
nity the Town/Gown relation-

ship is something Ron trys to

uphold. His thoughts are, "It

is probably a pretty good im-
age; there are only minor
problems relating to stu-
dents." He feels the major
problem is in off-campus
housing where some students
have not learned to respect
the community and the resi-

dents.

Prior to college, Ron served
in ttie U.S. Army from 1966-69

in Transportation and Opera-
tions in Thailand. He
graduated in 1972 with a B.S.

in Business Administration
and then in 1974 with a M.S. in

Communication.
I asked him what contrasts

he could make in the students
today compared to when he
was a student. He comment-
ed, "Students have not
changed much, they are more
conservative and overall
more job-oriented.

'

'

Dunng his college years he
was actively involved in

campus organizations such as
student senate. Center Board,
the newspaper and radio. He
was a member of the local fra-

ternity. Alpha Sigma Chi

which now, on campus, is the
national fraternity Sigma Chi.

He met his wife Stephanie, a
1975 graduate of CUP, during
graduate school. They have
three children, Hilarie, Adam
and Alison. Ron's hobbies
include running, reading and
drawing, whenever his busy
schedule allows.

TTie goals he has for the

future of the alumni and
public relations are to better

market the institution, con-
tinue to improve the services

provided oy the Alumni
House, as well as setting up
student alumni chapters and
printing an alumni directory.

One thing is certain, it is

nice to know that when stu-

dents graduate and reach the

alumni status of CUP
alumni status of CUP they will

be kept informed and given
the option of staying involved

with Clarion University. The
responsibility of Alumni and
Public Relations is in good
hands with Ron Wilshire.

Clarion University is

fortunate to have him aboard,
he serves them well.

Movie Review

How to picl< up Moiiy Ringwaid
by Cindy Karpaw and Ray Tomczak
Features Staff Writers

"Has anyone ever told you
that you have the face of a
Botticelli and the body of a
Degas?"

Well, Jack Jericho tells that

to every woman he meets,
until he meets Randi Jenson.
Robert Downey and Molly
Ringwaid portray this unusual
couple in "Ilie Pick-Up Art-

ist, a new film from Twen-
tieth Century Fox.

TTie movie is all about the

efforts of Jack, a free-spirited

elementary gym teacher, who
involves himself with Randi.

Randi spends an afternoon
with Jack, but afterwards re-

fuses to even give him her
phone number. However,
Jack doesn't give up and fol-

TV-5 has big plans for future
by Susan Daniels

Features Staff Writer

Practically non-existent last

year, TV-5 is now making up
for lost time.

Last semester, only one
show, "University Maga-
zine," was aired regularly on
TV-5. TTiis semester, it boasts

four shows which will be aired

once the schedude is set. Al-

though everything is still in

the planning stages, many
fun, mteresting, and informa-

tional shows have been
planned.

"University Magazine," the

only real show that was aired

last Spring, will be returning

this faU. This show is a spin-on

of Evening Magazine in Pitts-

burgh. It is comprised of fea-

ture type stories from the uni-

versity and the town of Clar-

ion. Occasionally, stories are

based on events of universities

as well. Last year "University
Magazine" traveled to Pitts-

bui^, Cook Forest, and even
Washington, D.C. to do some
stories and producer Greg
Loscar hopes to travel again
this year. He also has tenta-

tive plans for a contest which
will give away some sort of

tour, a contest to give away a
dream date for 2, a Spring
fashion show, and possibly

even "Starstruck 88", a show
which will search for talent

much in the same manner as
"Starsearch".

Another show \^ch will be
airing this semester is "Sports
Center 5", produced by Eric
Richey and Rich Maurer.
"Sports C«iter 5" covers both
high school and university

sports. An interesting feature

on the show wiU be a commen-

tary by "Mr. Sports," who is

Rick Kapres. Another in-

teresting segment entitled

"Meat tiie Golden Eagle" fea-

tures a Clarion University ath-

lete who has excelled. Richey
hopes to eventually cover
local professional sports in

Pittsburgh and later even
Clevelana and Cincinnati. Al-

though many of the staff

members have little exper-

ience, Richey is confident that

the few technical difficulties

that were evident in the first

show will soon subside.

"Video Review", produced
by Jeff Nuhfer will now re-

view four movies available on
video cassette per episode,

lliree of these reviews will

be on popular movies, and the

fourth review will center on an
obscure movie, which is a

(See TV-5...Page 13) '

lows her around, eventually

following her back to the
apartment she shares with her
father. Flash (Dennis Hop-
per).

Jack's persistence leads to

complications when he gets

mixed up with gangsters who
threaten Randi and Flash. His
efforts to help them out, while
stiU trying to convince Randi
to take him seriously, form
the basis for the main action

of the movie.
MS. KARPAW: I really

liked the movie. It was very
interesting and had a good
plot. But I don't tiiink Molly
Ringwaid quite fit the part of a
mature 19-year-old woman.
MR. TOMCZAK: I think

Ringwaid was good in her
part. The character called for

a detached, controlled per-

formance and that's what
Ringwaid delivered. In my
opinion, she definitely has
^wn out of the adolescent

mold of "Pretty in Pink" and
other earlier movies.
MS. KARPAW: I disagree.

NO matter how hard I tried, I

could not picture her charac-
ter having sex in the back seat
of a car with a guy she just

met. It just wasn't right.

Maybe it's because she's play-

ed too many innocent 16-year-

olds.

Mr. Tomczak: No matter
what you thought of Molly
Ringwald's performance,
you'll have to agree that
Robert Downey did an incred-

ible job as Jerico. His per-

formance was short of a
surprise to me since his only

other previous movie role, as
the roommate in "Back to

School", gave no indication

that he had this kind of poten-

tial. His character here is

charming and instantiy lik-

able. It's one of the best light

comic performances I've seen
in a while.

MS. KARPAW: Definitely.

He was superb in this movie.
From the opening scenes to

the end, I couldn't stop laugh-

ing. Personally, I had never

seen Robert Downey in a
movie before, but his perform-
ance here was quite impres-
sive.

MR. TOMCZAK: The movie
was a lot of fun, but I enjoyed
the first half more than the se-

cond. The first half focused on
developing Jack's character.

The best early scenes are of

him practicing his pick-up
lines in front of a mirror. But

(See Movie Review. . .Page 14}
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Introducing. . . . Caria Young
I

by Maria Kapsak

Features Editor

Did this woman reaUy grad-

uate from CUP? Of course she

did! And her name is Carla

Young.

Carla graduated with a

Bachelor of Science Degree in

Secondary Education, Com-
munication Arts, with a con-

centration in writing and liter-

ature. But she's not settling

for a bachelor's degree from

CUP, Carla is back to acquire

a master's degree in Reading

Education.

While studying for her mas-

ters, Carla also holds an im-

portant position in the admis-

sions office. She is a Minority

Admissions Counselor —
Graduate Assistant for Minor-

ity Recruitment. What does

this position entitle? "Travel-

ing and early mornings," ac-

cording to Carla. She partici-

pates m statewide recruit-

ment in which she represents

Qarion. Several hundred high

school students attend "col-

lege days" where many col-

leges set up tables and talk to

prospective students. For Car-

la, this type of work comes
naturally. She loves to talk to

students and takes pride in re-

presenting Clarion. "There is

a lot of information to know

about Clarion in order to be ef-

'

fective in recruiting," said

Carla. But what goodis infor-

mation if it isn't communicat-
ed correctly? That's another

quality of Carla's. She can
project to the students the ex-

cellence of Clarion with her

words.

While Carla attended Clar-

ion she was involved in var-

ious activities. One of which
was Delta Sigma Theta soror-

ity, Inc., a public service sor-

ority. Although she has grad-

uated she still remains active,

in the Pittsburgh Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta.

TTie meetings are held once a

month. There are roughly 150

members and Carla is one of

the youngest. The sorority

performs community service

activities, a lot like the ones

here at Clarion.

The sorority has given Car-
la a sense of leadership

throughout coUege but accord-

ing to Carla, "My parents

have been the biggest inspira-

tion in my life." Carla's par-

ents have always given her

that incentive to continue her

education further. They never

downgraded anything Carla

brought before them. If it

wasn t for her parents Carla

feels she wouldn't be where
she is today.

^7 ^"^ the groove
by Kevin Beam and Wayne Brosius

Features Staff Writers

Oct. 16:

Oct. 23:

Oct. 26:

Oct. 28:

Oct. 30:

Oct. 31:

Nov. 4:

Nov. 6 & 7:

Nov. 10:

Nov. 26:

Spectrum Philly

Civic Arena - Pittsburgh

Spectrum - Philly

Spectrum Philly

Spectrum -Philly

Civic Arena - Pittsburgh

Civic Arena - Pittsburgh

Tower Theater - Philly

Spectrum -Philly

Spectrum - Philly

R.E.M.& 1000 Maniacs

R.E.M.

Heart

Fleetwood Mac
Lisa Lisa & Expose'

Heart

Tina Turner & Level 42

Squeeze

Aerosmith

Hooters

For Philly Tickets call the Ticketron

For Pittsburgh Tickets - Nat'i Record Marts or any ticket location.

NOTES
—Jazz guitarist GEORGE BENSON has finally graduated. He was recently

awarded his high school diploma in Pittsburgh after leaving school more

than 25 years ago. Why did he quit? A teacher once told young GEORGE
to choose between school and music. . .Need we say which one he chose?

—GRACE SLICK has spoken out against love! Love songs that is. She
says she prefers practically any type song other than a love song. She

did help write a ballad on the new STARSHIP album NO PROTECTION, but

SLICK says she probably won't write another. While with JEFFERSON
AIRPLANE, she says she wrote about everything but love. . .No kiddingi

She once wrote a tune about axe murders I

—Why is EL DEBARGE behind bars? He failed to keep his word to do 80

hours of community service in Michigan. He agreed to do the services

after admitting he had created a disturbance. Trouble is, a broken pro-

mise in Michigan is worth 15 days in the pen.

—Old singers never die, they just make guest appearances. At least that's

what veteran vocalist DUSTY SPRINGFIELD Is doing. She handled the Job

of lead vocal on RICHARD CARPENTER'S latest release "Something in

your Eyes," and also belts out the notes for a song on the PET SHOP
BOYS' new album Actually. If you've forgotten, DUSTY is remembered

most for "Will You Stilt Love Me Tomorrow," and "Mockingbird," among
other great hits.

—The GRATEFUL DEAD aren't worried about home taping hurting their

Sales of records. In fact, they encourage it! For a fee at DEAD concerts,

you can set up your own equipment and tape the straw.

Senior Profile
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CCLITlpUS Close-up. . . . Johann von Schrenkel

Important Job Carla hopes to bring many students to CUP. Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Ever since Carla was a
child she wanted to be a

teacher. She mentioned the

times when her and her
friends would play "school."

The teacher was the most de-

manding character when
playing "school." If Carla
wasn't that person she would
refuse to play with her friends.

Up until this day she has hopes
for the future to be a teacher.

Some advice that Carla
gives to students in college is

"you get out of it what you put

into it. It's (college) what you
make of it." Carla feels that

everyone should enjoy their

coUege years and not be in a

hurry to finish. TTie years fly

by so fast. Even though Carla

did come back to Clarion for

her graduate work, she said it

isn't the same as being an un-

dergraduate, there are more
responsibilities.

As for the future? Carla
wants to obtain her masters
degree from CUP and become
a reading specialist or a
teacher. She also mentioned
the possibility of becoming in-

volved with the adult literacy

program in Pittsburgh.

"Maybe even higher educa-

tion, who knows?"

CUP goes underwater
by Crissy Richter,

Features Staff Writer

Tliose students who attend-

ed "Inside the Cousteau So-

ciety," a lecture presented by
David Brown, were able to ex-

perience an underwater world
of wonder. There are those of

us, however, who have not a

clue to what the Cousteau So-

ciety is all about.

As Mr. Brown talked of his

work as a lecturer and explor-

er, a listener could get a feel-

ing for the idea behind the

non-profit organization. Ac-
cordmg to Mr. Brown, "Tlie

whole program is designed to

carry the audience back in

time, beginning with early in-

ventions and move to the pres-

ent."

Hiis educational organiza-

tion was put into motion by the

world known Captain Jacques
Cousteau. Mr. Brown pointed

out that "A lot of people,

roughly to the tune of a quar-

ter of a million, have heard of

Jacques Cousteau and have
joined the Cousteau Society. It

is a non-profit organization

that uses education and films

to reach out to pec^le."

The Society provides ser-

vices such as Dolphins Log
and Calypso Log, which may

be obtained through a mem-
bership. "With the money that

our membership provides, we
are able to conduct pollution

surveys," says Brown. Pres-
ently the team of the Cousteau
Society is working on a film

series entitled "Rediscovery
of the World." Also offered is

Project Ocean Search. This
program consists of 35 people
at a time, for a two-week'
stretch that takes them to

such places as the Caribbean
and the South Pacific.

"We're taking a different

philology in our films, ocean
centers, books that is allowing

us to reach many many peo-
ple," is Brown's attitude.

Persons interested in learn-

ing more about the Cousteau
Society may write them at

8440, Santa Monia Blvd., Los
Angeles, California 90069.

The CoustMU Society David Brown shared his thoughts and experience

with CUP. Photo by Chris Homer, Staff Photographer

Scottish origin. . . Johann von Schrenkel shows off the latest style from his

native country, Scotland. Photo by Frani( Lotito, Staff Photographer

AVOID

r

DINNER FOR
FOUR

Get a 16" one-item pizza

and416-oz. Cokesin

reusable plastic cups

for only »7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

NAME

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

(D Expires 10/31/87

49^ 6/pack
of Coke>

Order your favorite one-item

or more pizza and for an

additional 49* receive a

six-pack of Coke®

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

Expires: 10/21/87

by Shelley Deeter

Features Staff Writer

Why do people choose Qar-
ion University for their post

high school education?
Johann von Schrenkel said,

"It was totally my dad's
idea." Sound familiar?
Johann is a senior Spanish
major originaUy from Scot-

land, now residing with his

father in Johnstown, PA.
When I first asked Johann

to do this interview he said,

"I'm kind of modest could you
do someone else?" It turns out

that nothing could be farther

from the truth — Johann von
Schrenkel had plenty to say
about everything.

Johann was bom in Wash-
in^n, D.C., but was basically

raised in Scotland. His family
consists of his Austrian father,

Scotish mother, a brother Ste-

fan, and a sister Sheila.

The most obvious question

in my mind was, "Now that

you are here — what do you
think of aarion?" WeU, he
likes it, but said, "Sometimes
Clarion is so boring that you
have to study." Either Clarion

is extremely boring, or Jo-

hann is extremely exag-
gerating, because he manages
to maintain a 3.97 grade aver-
age. Nice, huh? He says that

he gets good grades here be-

cause the schools have a
broader education. Compared
to schools at home it is much
easier to get in. He was turned
down at a Scottish University

because he "wasn't smart
enough."
Johann says that the broad

education offered at Clarion is

a good idea. "At European
schools, if your major is Span-
ish you study Spanish. Here
you get a little science, a little

history, and a little of every-
thing. That's good for you."

movie that didn't do well at

the box office but did well on
video. "Video Review" is also

hoping to do a show which will

review horror movies in honor
of Halloween.

He also thinks that students in

America have suffered from
the "hippie generation." He
says, "Students are a little too

laid back, and they tend to

complain too much. If they
were in Europe, they'd be in a
panic about school.'

Here at Clarion Johann
keeps himself busy with his

many activities. He is presi-

dent of the Spanish Club, a
German tutor, a member of

Clarion International Associa-

tion, and a member of Phi Eta
Sigma, the Freshman Honor-
ary Society. How does he do
all of this and still get good
grades?
Besides doing well in

classes and activities, he's

also multi-talented. Johann
speaks five languages fluent-

ly. He speaks English, Ger-
man, Spanish, a dialect of

Czechoslovakia, and Gaelic,

which is ancient Scottish.

Most of us have enough pro-

blems with one language. He
also likes to play soccer, col-

lect stamp^s, play tennis, and
keep up with European Auto-

mobile technology. One of his

favorite pastimes is playing

the guitar. A few minutes af-

ter talking to him, I was for-

tunate enough to stimible on to

a "mini-concert" in Campbell
Hall. He was playing every-

thing from The Who to U2. His

favorite groups to play are
The Who, Simple Minds, Elvis

Costello, and of course U2. I

think next time he should sell

tickets.

It's hard enough to adjust to

coUege life when you're only a

few hours from home. Well Jo-

hann said that he had a few
problems, but all in all he's do-

ing fine. He said he's home-
sick for his mom, traveling in

Europe, Scotch Whiskey, and
the good old Scottish Pute. He
doesn't miss the weather,

I V "O- (Continued from Page 11)

Creative director of the
show Lisa Zagar says that al-

though a good portion of the

staff of '^Video Review" is

fairly new at what they're

doing, there is a lot of poten-

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MA]^A^SUJf1jpo

HAMBURGER HILL
7:30 & 9:30

SAT. & SUN. MAT.- 1:00

HELLRAISER
7:30 & 9:30

SAT. A SUN. MAT. • 3K)0

ORPHEUM 226-7010
Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3:00

DIRTY DANCING
7:30 & 9:30

SAT. ft SUN. MAT. -1:00

PICK-UP ARTIST
7:20 & 9:30

SAT. ft SUN. MAT. - 3:00

BARGAIN NITE

SAT. ft SUN. MAT. AND MON. ft TUES. - $2.50

because it's just like the
weather here in Qarion —
weird. He misses the Pubs.
"Instead of talking about
women and sports over a few
beers, we talk about politics,

and world events that may af-

fect a small country like us." I

don't think I heard of a dis-

cussion like that at the Roost
or University Inn. He also

points out that he misses how
everyone is concerned about
the state of their country com-
pared to big powers like the
United States or U.S.S.R. He
says, "The United States is a
great country, but they should
put more emphasis on educa-
tion and public welfare
instead of the national de-

fense." Maybe he's got some-
thing.

About American girls?

"They're beautiful, but it's a
shame they don't realize when
someone really loves them.
TTiey're also a bit too mater-
ialistic for me." It's a good
thing Johann has a girlfriend

in Argentina who he plans to

visit when he graduates this

semester.

Other plans after gradua-
tion include studying to be an
international spy. The next
James Bond? His broad lin-

guistic skills are an asset to

this career decision. "Being a
spy would be very exciting for

me. I'd like to work for the
Great Britain MI-5, which is

equivilent to the United
State's C.I.A."

Johann von Schrenkel will

succeed at anything he puts
his mind to. I'm sure he'fl be
whatever he wants to be, be-

cause he's so dedicated to his

education and his view of

everything is just about right

on track. Well, Johann talking

to you sure put a new light on
things for me — keep it up,

and you'll do great.

tialtobuildon.

The final show which is on

the tentative schedule at this

point is "Clarion Today", pro-

duced by Kristin Iden. "Clar-

ion Today" is a talk show
magazine which provides
interesting information for

both the campus and com-
munity of Qarion. Although it

is a brand new show, you may
have already seen the seg-

ments featuring a fashion

makeover, an interview with

Saturday Night Live star Nora
Dunn, a Halloween fashion

show, and a segment on
teenage runaways Producer
Kristin Iden also hopes to fea-

ture some contests and cook-

ing segments in the near
future.

Tliere is much to see on TV-
5. The producers will have en-

tertaining as well as informa-

tive shows for the Clarion

community.
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ACROSS

1 Bishopric

4 A state: abbr.

6 Roadside hotel

11 Needed
13 Peaceful

15 In the manner of

16 Food programs
18 Poker stake

19 Pounds per

sq. in.

21 Metal fastener

22 Greek letter

23 Deceive

26 Possessive
pronoun

29 Gratuities

3 1 Changes color

of

33 Exclamation
34 Hypothetical

force

35 Once around
track

38 Stitch

39 Behold!

40 Hebrew letter

41 Lamb's pen
name

43 Assistant

45 Algonquian
Indian

47 Sham
50 Exclamation
52 Region
53 Pallor

56 Sea in Asia

58 Brown, as bread
60 Agave plant

61 Calm
63 Closed securely

65 Pintail rucks

66 Spanish article

67 Female sheep

DOWN
1 Trade
2 Dines
3 Printer's

measure
4 Checks

The
Weekly

Crnsswnrd
Puzzle

5 Standard of

perfection

6 Loses

7 Either

8 Pair of horses

2 3 j^H"* 5 6 7 8 10 jjH

1
ll-^

14

IT- ^Mii HE~llUjn^ "
1 m

26 27 28

1 1
41 "

III-
1"

^g A61 mm

TT ll^j1^ w
mr H-s?

—

9 Boredom
10 Illuminated

12 Football score:

abbr.

14 Symbol for

cerium

17 Bound
20 Mischievous

child

24 Capri, e.g.

25 River in

Scotland

27 Related

28 Footwear
29 Covers

30 Mental image
32 Graceful bird

36 High mountain
37 Buccaneers
42 Danish island

44 Mountain on
Crete

46 Amulet
48 Plague
49 Artist's stand

51 Toward shelter

54 Cook slowly

55 Conceal
56 Equally

57 Legal matters

59 Symbol for

tantalum

62 Compass point

64 French article

Ravsrtnd Billy C. Wartz. . .will leave you in stitches with his unique style

combining funky blues piano and outrageous humor. He will be perfornning

at Riemer Coffeehouse on Friday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m.

International jazz great Dizzy Gillespie will be performing in Marwick-Boyd Auditorium on Tuesday, Oct. 20 at 8:15

p.m. Tickets are $5.00, or free with a valid student I.D. The appearance is sponsored by CUP Center Board.

Movie...
after Jack becomes involved

with Randi's problems with

the mob, the movie becomes
more of a caper film, and not

as fun to watch.

MS. KARPAW: True, it

becomes more serious, but

Jack's constant pursuit of any
female on two legs did become
a little monotonous. I was
happy when he finally settled

down and concentrated on

(Continued from Page 11)

Randi. It allowed us to see

that he could also act serious-

ly, not just comically. It also

help^ develop the character

a httle more, going from a

chauvinistic woman-chaser to

a sensitive, caring gentleman.

MR. TOMCZAK: I thought

it was good that Jack findly

settled down with Randi, es-

pecially since I thought that

Ringwald and Downey made a

Chandler Menu
THURSDAY, OCT. 15

LUNCH: Homemade Beef Barley Soup, Split Pea Soup, Cheese Steak Sandwich on Bun, Open-

face Reul)en Grilled, Bluelake Green Beans, Potato Chips.

DINNER: Homemade Beef Barley Soup, Split Pea Soup, Veal Cutlet Parmesan, Buttered Fried

Fish, Baked Lima Beans, Cabbage, Poppy Seed Noodles.

FRIDAY, OCT. 16

BREAKFAST: Banana, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Over, Hot Oatmeal, English Muffins, Home
Pried Potatoes, Stewed Prunes, French Toast with syrup. Date Nut Bread.

LUNCH: Homemade Clam Chowder, French Onion Soup, Foot Long Hot Dog on Bun, Chile Con
Came, Com Qtips, Sauerkraut.

DINNER: Homemade Clam Chowder, French Onion Soup, Pizza with Pepperoni, Fish Sandwich

on Bun, Chicken Nuggets, Plain Cheese Sauce, Cheese/Broccoli Sauce, Baked Potatoes, Bar-B-Q

Sauce.

SATURDAY, OCT. 17

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Over, Bacon, Coffee Cake, Waffles with Syrup, Cream of

Wheat, Hash Brown Potatoes.

LUNCH: Beef Vegetable Soup, French Onion Soup, Hot Roast Beef Sandwich with Gravy, Golden

Brown Wing Dings, Brown Tater Gems, Buttered Asparagus Pieces:

DINNER: Beef V^etaUe Soup, French Onion Soup, Baked Smoked Ham, Salisbury Steak,

Cream Style Cora, Creamed Potatoes, Buttered Cauliflower.

SUNDAY, OCT. 18

BRUNCH: C3iilled Grapefruit Half, Scramlried Eggs, Bacon, Hot Oatmeal, Banana, Knockwurst
and Sauerkraut, Home Fried Potatoes, English Muffm, Desert Peaches, A^ile Frittov with sy-

rup. Grilled Sausage Patty, Cinnamon Rolls.

DINNER: Greek Lemon Soup, French Onion Soup, Backed Chicken, Baked Ham Loaf, Buttered

Frozen Peas and Mushrooms, Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, Wax Beans.

MONDAY, OCT. 19

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Cream of Wheat, Assorted Cdd Cereals, Bagels with

Cream Cheese, Hash Brown Potatoes, Pancakes with Hot Syrup, Grilled Taylor Pork Roll, Cin-

namon Roll, Assorted Raised Donuts.

LUNCH: Homemade Minestrone, Cream of Potato Soup, Hoagie, Baked Tuna Noodle Casserole,

Potato Chips, Buttered Carrots.

DINNER: Homemade Minestrone, Cream of Potato Soup, Roast Choice of Top Round Au Jus,

Sirimp Newl)urg over Rice, Buttered Frozen Mixed Vegetables, Oven Browned Potatoes, Cream-
ed (^(uu.

TUESDAY, OCT. 20

BREAKFAST: Grapefruit, Fried Eggs, Apple Coffee Cake, Hwne Fried Potatoes, Cinnamon
Rolls, Fruit Cocktail, French Toast with Hot Syrup, Hot Oatmeal.

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken Com Soup, Vegetable Soup, Grilled Hamburger on a Roll with

sliced Tomatoes, Onions and Lettuce, Fried Fish Sandwich, Shoestring Potatoes, White Shoepeg

Com.
DINNER: Hcmiemade Chicken Com Soup, Vegetable Soup, Baked Haddock, Baked Lasagna, But-

ter Green Beans, Yellow Rice Harvard Beets.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21

BREAKFAST: Cheese Omelette, Bacon Slices, Hash Brown Potatoes, Hard Boiled Eggs, Cin-

namon Rolls, Hot Cakes with Syrup, Fried Country Scrapfde, Bagels with Cream Cheese.

LUNCH : Cream of Broccdi Soup, Tomato Soup, Ham Bar-B-Q on Bun, Toasted Cheese Sandwich,
Cheese Curls, French Fried CauUflowo-.
DINNER: Cream of Broccoli Soup, Tcnnato Soup, Grilled Pwk Chop, Braised Steak and Peppen,
H(M CirmamoQ Aii^esauce, Buttovd Rice, Sauteed Cabbage with Bacon.

THURSDAY, OCT. 22

BREAKFAST: Fresh Banana Sections, Fried E^, Cream of Wheat, AssiHted Cold Cereals.

Hnne Fried Potatoes, Banana Bread, Chilled Grapefruit, Hot Waffles with Synqi, Cinnamon
Rolls.

fantastic pair. At the end of

the movie when they looked at

each other, you could sense
that these two people really

had something going, that

they truly enjoyed being to-

gether. But, I don't think the

second half of the movie show-
cased this relationship enough
or the unique characters and
talents of these two actors.

MS. KARPAW: WeU, like I

said before, I just wasn't too

thrilled with Molly Ringwald's
performance. But I would still

recommend seeing this

movie. It was very entertain-

ing and humorous yet it still

had an interesting message
for the youth of today. Even
with all the free non-conmiit-

tal relationships going on
today, the traditional long-

lasting love always shines
throu^.
MR. TOMCZAK: This is a

very good movie, and I, also,

would recommend that you
see "The Pick-Up Artist." It's

a great romantic comedy,
with fine performances by
Downey and Ringwald. I think

this movie should make a
major star out of Robert
Downey.
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SPORTS...

Reflections
on Past

by David Mahaffey
Sports Editor

This is my eighth semester of

covering sports at Clarion Uni-

versity and as I reflect over the

experience that I have gained

both professionally and personal-

ly, I feel all this time, work and

effort have been worth it.

In my four years at Clarion the

athletics program has had many
good days and a few bad ones.

But through everything there has

always been one Golden Eagle

tradition which I will remember
— the pride and involvement

which each athlete, coach, fac-

ulty member and student has

shown in the athletic program.

Since I became involved in

writing sports for the Call and

covering sports functions for

other media on campus I have

had the opportunity to see some
of the best athletes to ever come
through Clarion and also got to

know some of the over achievers

who didn't have a starring role,

but without whom the successful

programs could not exist.

Not many students are left on

campus who can remember the

days when Elton Brown ran the

football for the Golden Eagles or

the days when Ciccarello was
working his incredible magic on

the wrestling mat. The names on

the minds now are Doug Em-
minger, Dori Mamalo and Mike

Cole. These are the athletes who
are making the headlines in Clar-

ion sports as of late.

This year's freshmen will

never get to see the brute force

that Ken Edwards exhibited

while destroying opposing of-

fenders or the smooth, flexible

moves of Paul Clark as he
worked toward a pin. To you stu-

dents and sports fans I can only

say you missed some of the most
exciting athletes to ever walk the

paths of CUP.
I had the honor of being around

and knowing such athletes as Bob
Green, Loyal Jasper and Nate
Carter. I was covering football

when John and Jerry Haslett

were roaming the Golden Eagle
defense on their seek and destroy

mission.

The athletes aren't the only

part of Qarion athletics that

make the programs so success-

ful. TTiere are the coaches who
put in endl^s hours of work and
etfoFt to come up with just the

right combination of players or

strategies to come out on top. I

feel lucky to have been able to

cover these people and their

teams.

(See Run. ..Page 19)

Eagles Fall to I.U.P.
by Rick Kapres

Sports Staff Writer

On the opening drive of the

game, Saturday, Indiana
marched 78 yards on 10 plays

to score on a four yard pass
from quarterback Jim Peha-
nick to wide receiver Tony
Trave. The score gave lUP a
6^ lead, a lead which they
would retain through the re-

mainder of the contest, as
they went on to an impressive
24-12 Pennsylvania State Ath-
letic Conference win.

Tlirough three Quarters of

play the Golden Eagles re-

mained scoreless due to an of-

fensive performance that
lacked any of the fire-power

seen in the previous three
games. Injured quarterback
Doug Enuninger started the

game for Clarion, but, for

most of the contest, displayed

little of the skills that have
made him rated number one
in total offense in the PSAC
West. Emminger completed
just 15 of 37 for 161 yards and 2

interceptions against lUP.
Finally in the fourth quarter

Qarion's offense began to get

on track, as they scored twice,

but it would not be enough.
Conversely, lUP's offense

unveiled a well balanced at-

tack, mixing in 86 yards by
fullback Steve Girting, with
265 yards passing by Peha-
nick.

After scoring on the opening
drive, lUP was held to just 3

points the remainder of the

first half. Those points came
on a 19-yard field goal by kick-

er John Sanstrom. The lack of

Indian scoring can be attribut-

ed to the Golden Eagle
defense, who consistently

thwarted Indian scoring
opportunities throughout the

With the offense unable to

move and kicker Phil Buja-
kowski punting into a stiff

wind, lUP continued to gain

excellent field position for

much of the second quarter,

but the defense stood tall on
two occasions. On tlie first in-

stance Golden Eagle defen-

sive back John Besic came up
big, as he intercepted Pe-
h^ck in the endzone. Then at

the «id of the half lUP drove
to the CUP one-yard line

before an illegal procedure
penalty gave them a first and
goal at the 6. Once again the

Golden Eagle defense stiffen-

ed as Clarion's fi-ee safety Bob
Kelly dropped lUP's Kevin
Bache short of the ^>al line,

and fellow D-back James

Rachel broke up a pass on
third down.

Despite the stem defensive

play, the offense managed
only 89 first half yards and
Clarion trailed W).

The third quarter was much
the same as the second, as the

defense continued to have
their backs to the wall, until

they finally gave in. Pehanick
drove lUP 51 yards on nine

plays before giving to Girting

who slashed in from the five

for the score. A pass for two
from Pehanick to tight end
Paul KoveU made the score
17-0.

Twice more the Clarion of-

fense could not pick up a first

down and was forced to punt
deep in their own end, and on
their second chance in Clar-

ion territory, lUP made good.

Girting, a 6-3, 222-pounder

power^ in again this time

from the 6 to make it 24-0.

Following the score Clar-

ion's offense finally put to-

gether a drive marching 79

yards in 13 plays ending in a
one-yard run by fuUback Mick

Kehoe. The drive mixed the

run and the pass very weU, but

took 6:07 to complete, leaving

Clarion just 12 minutes to

overcome the 24-6 deficit.

Tlie score did lift the Clarion

spirits, however, and on lUP's
next possession the defense

dropped the Indians back 20

yards. The big loss, on a sack
of 14 yards bv Golden Eagle
defensive tackle Lou Weiers.

Weiers had another excellent

outing collecting 11 total

tackles.

When Emminger got the

ball back he hit tight end Dan
Hastings for 22 yards to the

lUP 2 yard line. Two plays

later Enuninger kept it him-
self and dove over from the 2,

after a missed 2-point try the

score stood at 24-12.

Unfortunately for Clarion

that would be the end of their

scoring. They would get the

ball back only twice more, and
Emminger was picked off bv
Indiana comer Darren Cotrill

before giving way to backup
QB Mike Carter, whose only

pass was also mtercepted, this

time by lUP's Jim Hostler.

The loss was a tough one,

for it dropped Clarion behind
lUP in the PSAC West stand-

ings. Clarion now stands at 2-1

and 3-2 overall. lUP leads the

conference at 2-0 and 4-1 on
the year.

Indiana's Jim Pehanick was
named PSAC West "player of

the week" as he went 22-39 for

265 yards and two touch-
downs.

Clarion's standout was line-

backer Ken Raabe. The senior

all conference player showed
Ail-American potential as he
registered 20 tackles, 13 of

which were solos, and four

tackles for losses including a
sack.

Next week Clarion must
look to improve upon a run-

ning game that gained only 39

net yards on 30 attempts. Tliey

will host Edinboro at Memor-
ial Stadium on Saturday. "Die

Fighting Scots enter the game
0-2 in the conference, with
losses to Slippery Rock and
Indiana.

In the Air. . . .Clarion quarterback Doug Emminger gets hit right after releasing the football in the direction of Golden
Eagle receiver Jerry Starr. Photo by David Mahaffey, Sports Editor

PSAC

Races take Shape
The Pennsylvania State

Athletic Conference (PSAC) is

heading into its fourth week-
end of divisional games as the

Western and Eastern Division

races begin to take shape. In

all, 3 divisional games will be
played in both divisions this

Saturday, with one interdivi-

sional contest also dotting the

calendar.

In the Western Division,

both Indiana and Shippens-

burg will be putting their un-

defeated records on the line.

INDIANA (2-0) , will be travel-

ling to LOCK HAVEN (0-3),

wlSe SLIPPERY ROCK (2-1)

heads to SHIPPENSBURG (2-

0) to battle the Red Raiders.

Also in the West, Qarion (2-1)

will be at home against EDIN-
BORO (0-2).

Hie Eastern Division is also

taking shape, with two unde-

feated teams also in action

(See Races Page 17)
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CUP Volleyball

Play in Connecticut Tournament
by Susan Kurtz,

Sports Staff Writer

The Clarion women's vol-

leyball team traveled to

Southern Connecticut State

University for a tournament

in which they fmished 4-1, and
in third place.

The first team Clarion met
was Pace University whom
the Lady Eagles defeated IS-

IS, 15-10. Barb Buck and Car-

rie Hawley led with nine kills

each. Tammy Wolfe followed

close behind with seven kills.

Coach Cindy Opalski feels

that this proves what a

balanced scoring attack this

year's team has.

"When you have hitters

with stats that close, you are

able to continue tough offense

even if you lose a key hitter,"

said Opalski.

"This is ideally what I

wanted from this team. It is

not an individualized effort by

one person, but rather a team
effort. To be a legitimate

Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference (PSAC) threat,

you have to have six players

on the court who can hit," said

Opalski.

TTie next match was against

Sacred Heart University. The
Lady Eagles won this match
in two games 15-9, 15-13.

Buck again led the match
with nine kills, foUowed by

Jodi Pezek with seven. Diane

Guenther came out in this

game and pulled through with

excellent defensive play.

"Diane is like the unsung

hero. She is a person who puts

RED STALLION
BECAUSE YOU EARNED IT!

SAT., OCT. 17
Golden Eagles Celebration! jy

by Melster Brau ^
'Special T-Shirts 'Special Hats & More

Dance to Magic Music

Very Very Special Price!

a tot of work into setting up the

offensive play. If she dia not

pass well, the setter and
hitters would not be able to

adiieve the plays," said the

Clarion mentor.

The next match against
Eastern Connecticut State and
was the first loss of the tour-

nament for the Lad^ Eagles.

ECS is ranked 13th in the na-

tion in Division III volleyball.

"We played this game early

in the morning and the girls

were not emotionally ready to

face this team," said Opalski.

"We knew this would be our
toughest match in the tour-

nament. The girls just didn't

play aggressively," comment-
ed Opalski.

Tlie Lady Spikers lost 11-15,

6-15 with Buck leading in kills

with nine, followed by Hawley
with seven.

Qarion then played the con-

solation game against the Uni-

versity of Bridgeport. The
Lady Eagles won easily 15-6,

15-1.

"Carrie Hawley had the

strongest performance thus

far in her career at Clarion.

She played very aggressive

and placed the ball in the open
spots across the net," said

Opalski.
Tlie women then advanced
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to the consolation champion- tween just putting the ball

ship match where they met away and always hitting con-

and defeated Pace University sistently,
'

' said Opalski.

again, 15-12, 15-11. St. Francis and Indiana

Buck led this match with 12 then played one another with

kills. Pezek followed close Indiana the victor.

withUkiUs. Clarion then played St.

Overall Opalski feels the Francis for the fiiMl match of

girls played^ well at times, the evening, winning in two

"We need to eliminate the games 15-2, 15-10.

mental errors. Tlie girls were Pezek led this match with

frustrated because they knew eight kills and Buck had six

they were the best team there, kills. Missy O'Rourke had 47

Easta-n did not beat us, we sets with only two errors

lost to them,
'

* said Opalski. throughout the entire match.

Iliis past Monday Indiana "We started out this match
University and St. Francis very aggressively. It is some-

College met at Qarion for a times hard to play a match, sit

tri-match. a match, then play another

Tine first match against In- with momentum. The girls

diana produced a win for played very aggressive and
Clarion, 16-14, 15-5. were in the game emotional-

"We came out slow in the ly," said Opalski.

first game making foolish "Diane also played another

menta? mistakes. At one point excellent aggressive defen-

in this game we were down by sive game. Her passes were

six points, but we came out right on to Missy, ^' said Opal-

fighting. Diane Guenther ski.

came into this game to give us "Overall," Opalski said, "I

some key serves that turned feel we are starting to go

the emotional aspect of this through our ^cond phase of

game around for us," com- improvement."
mented Opalski.

Jodi Pezek played one of her "Tlie stats are indicating

bestgamesof the season. She the best game percentages

is a very smart court player, ever. The next two weeks are

according to C^)alski. crucial in showing our im-

P€a^ had 11 kills, followed provements. We meet Edin-

by Buck with seven. Both girls boro on Monday, who is our

only had one error hitting. top challenger for the PSAC
"There is a difference be- West title," said Opalski.

CUP Intramurals
by Frank Ashton ovor the Legion of Doom. TTiis

Sports staff Writer gives the Revenge three wins,

Once again, footbaU is the J^^st of any team in the

««ur ^^/.^ f« fwc I«^ nf in league. And the finale put one

^^LiS^k in ffie win column for Nuts and

ISI^^Vh fh« n.ich fnr fhp Bolts as they beat Donger's

pft^^eta^e^c^^ ^^^l^ '^'^ -^

^oS^^iSSy, Oct. 1, the
sTts^a^n^Z^k!^

Fighting Tuna defeated Nuts ^^„J^"*"^''
''' "'*^'- '=

^ , .
and BcJts and Bonecrushers S;r^.«h«^4. 200
rWAfltpHthpRprlmm Bonecrushers-H 2 00o^teamenramen.

warheacis-t-+ 200
On Sunday there was a full Redmen+ 1 1

day of games beginning with a crush+ ........."............010

victory for the Lqgion ofDoom Buffalo Chips+ 3

over Blood. In other action, south
TKE's defeated Steve McAn- Fiyboys++ 200
inch's team and Dominick's Dominick's Revenge 310
Revenge beat the Crows. TTie LegionofDoom 1 1

rest of the games on Sunday Blood + 1 20

included a defeat to Ron Or- SigmaChiH-+« 010

ange's team by Bamboo II, A 22^+ ^20

victoiy for Uncle Andy's Mil- 1^^^ ,,,
hona^esoverDongersIhsas- Bambooii++ 200
t»S II and, at the end of the Ron oranges Team 1 2

day Blood defeated Si^ma Chi sigmaChiin-+* 1

I to pick up its first wm of the Steve McAnlnchs team+* .... 2

season. east
And finally, on Monday old Miu Pounders-H+ 100

th&ce were three games. In Uncle Andy's Millionaires-h+.l 00
game number one the Bone- PhiSigs+ 1 00

crushers defeated Buffalo Fighting Tuna-i- 110
Oiips to stay unctefeated and NutsandBoits ......1 2

hand the Chips thdr third loss
pongw s Disasters 11+ +-....0 20

to no wins. Game two gave a "
„irIr,^„Hm«

victory to Dominick's R?venge
''imesipendm

Golden Eagles at home
to host Edinboro
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KaCeSa > (Continued from Page 15)

Clarion University's 1967 is off to a good season thus far,

football team, coming off a 24- averaging 60.6 yards rushing

12 loss at Indiana last Satur- per contest, which has him 4tn

day, will be looking to get m the PSAC-West. Sean has
back on the winning track this gained 903 yards on 80 at-

Saturday as the Golden tempts with 2 td's. Dworek,
Eagles host Edinboro. Game meanwhile, has 80 yards and 2

time at Clarion's Memorial td's in his freshman season,

Stadium will be at 1 p.m. with Powell gaining 67 yards
The Golden Eagles enter the and scoring 1 td and Kehoe

contest with a 3-2 overall rec- with 30 yards and 1 td.

ord and a 2-1 slate in the The Clarion offense is

PSAC-Westem Division. Head leading the PSAC-Westem Di-

Coach Gene Sobolewski's vision averaging 320 yards of

team lost the season opener total offense per game. Tlie

against Fairmont State E^^es are getting 95.6 rush-

(14-8), came back to win three ing, but lead the division in

strai^t games versus Ferris passing yardage with 224.4.

to see time are John Geor-
dana (19 yards, 1 td) and
Chris Conway (93 yards, 1 td)

.

The offense also has freshman
placekicker Darren Weber.
Although he is 3 of 7 in field

this Saturday. WEST CHES-
TER (2-0) will visit EAST
STROUDSBURG (0-3) in one
contest, while surprising
MANSFIELD (2-0) will enter-

tain BLOOMSBURG (2-1).

Also in the East, KUTZTOWN
(1-1) will travel to CHEYNEY
(0-3).

In the lone inter-divisional

game, MILLERSVILLE will

Sd52-y^^ mt the road westward to Visit

Clarion's strong team de-

fense will get a severe test

against the diversified Edin-

boro offense this Saturday.

Overall, Clarion's defense is

:3rd in total defense in the

West, 2nd in the West against

the run. Up front the Golden

CALIFORNIA.
Last Saturday's PSAC

Players of the Week were
lUP's Jim Pehanick in the

Western Division and Ter-
rence Burton of Mansfield in

the East.

Pehanick, a 6-0, 200-pound,

quarterback

State (34-13), California (17-

14), and Slippery Rock (31-25),

before dropping last week-
end's tilt at lUP (24-12)

.

The Fighting Scots are com-
ing into Saturday's contest

with a 2-4 overall record and
an 0-2 slate in the PSAC-West.
Head Coach Steve Szabo, in

his third year with the Scots,

has seen his team lose its

opener at Liberty University

(13-8), defeat Mansfield (21-

10), and Ontral Connecticut

(14-7), but lose its first two
conference games at Slippery

Rock (36-35) and against lUP
(28-17). Last Saturday the
CJlan hosted 5th rated West
Chester and suffered its third

consecutive defeat (49-28).

"I think the big thing about
Edinboro is that they sure can
score points and have a lot of

weapons to do just that," of-

fered Sobolewski. "Edinboro
has a very complicated sys-

tem offensively and we will

have our work cut out for us if

we are going to hold their of-

fense in check. I think, as in

the past with Edinboro, this

game will prove to be a very
exciting one for the fans."

Although playing with two
knee braces a week ago, Doug
Enmiinger is once again ex-

pected to lead the Clarion of-

fense this Saturday. The sen-

ior, signal-caller has complet-
ed 62 of 118 passes for 918

yards and 5 td's this season.

Emminger leads the PSAC in

total offense.

Enmiinger's favorite tar-

gets this year have been Ron
Urbansky, Dan Hastings and
Mike Brestensky. Urbansky,
who now leads the PSAC in re-

ceiving, has 26 catches for 401

vards and 2 td's. Joining Ur-
bansky at the other wideout
post is Brestensky, who has
latched onto 14 aerials for 190

Eklimwro's dirfense will cer-

tainly be tested on Saturday.

Considered a young but talent

RflffliH; hflvp h«*n IPd hv fhP
junior, quarterback from

SvrftecWeSweiere^d M*^°^' P^' ^^ ^^ "«^
piay ot tacKie U)u weiers ana ^^^^^ inHianc fn a 9a.i9 u/in
noseguard Mark Jones. Wei-
ers, a 3rd team AP All-Amer-

ican last year, has posted 40

rated Indians to a 24-12 wm
over Clarion. Pehanick
clicked on 22 of 39 aerials for

'265 yards and 1 td to win his

honor.

Burton, a 5-11, 256-pound,

senior, noseguard from
Browns Mills, N.J., led Mans-
field to a stunning 13-3 win
over 8th rated Millersville.

Burton registered 14 tackles

including one for a loss, plus

had a key interception in the

fourth quarter to lead the

Mountaineers to victory. On
the interception. Burton
tipped a Millersville pass and
intercepted it at the 4-yard

line, then ran the pigskin into

the endzone for an important
td that gave Mansfield its 13-3

bulge in the fourth quarter.

That play also earned the

PSAC's "Play of the Week"
honors.

(Story courtesy of Rich Herman,

PSAC and CUP-SID)

ed unit, the Scots are led by tackles and 4 qb sacks despite r
linphflplrprs .^/viff Rmum aru\ miccincr fho rtrtonen' urifh a Hie. Slinebackers Scott Brown and
Al Donahue. Brown leads the

Scots with 72 stops and 3 brok-

en-up passes, while Donahue,
only a freshman, has posted 60

hits, 4 broken-up passes and 2

intercepts. Up front, the Scots

have received steady play
from tackles Mark Jozefov (34

tackles, 1 sack), and end Rob
Lewis (28 tackles, 1 sack) . The
Edinboro secondary is paced
by free safety Mike Wether-
hold (63 tackles, 1 intercept),

comerback Scott Anderson
(33 stops, 5 broken-up passes,

2 intercepts) and strong safety

Steve Franklin (35 hits, 2 in-

tercepts). Another big weapon
is the punting of Mike Ray-
nard, who leads the entire

PSAC with an average of 42.0.

The defense has striked re-

cently after a good start in

1987. The defense is allowing

23.8 points per game, includ-

ing 374.3 yards of total offense

per game. A balanced attack,

the Clan is getting 144.0 yards
rushing per game along with
169.0 passing.

The offense is directed by
talented sophomore quarter-

back Jim Ross. Ross has con-

nected on 90 of 156 passes

(58%) for 1,014 yards and 6

td's. The passing has been
spread out this season, with

running back Floyd Faulkner
(13 catches, 101 yards) and re-

ceivers Daryl Cameron (14 re-

ceptions, 253 yards, 1 td),

Qeveland Pratt (14 grabs, 138

yards) and John Toomer (8

catches, 145 yards, 3 td's) all

being effective.

The running game started

the year with both Floyd
Faulkner and Elbert Cble in

the same backfield. The

missing the opener with a dis

located elbow. Jones, only a
freshman, has 37 stops and 2

sacks. Joining the duo up front

are tackles Mark Kelly (17

tackles), Tim Shook (20 stops,

3 sacks) and Jeff Clutter (12

hits).

(Story courtesy Sports Information.)
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uarion's running game has
sputtered from time to time in

1967, but will look to tailbacks

Sean Morrissey and Ken Dwo-
rek, along with fullbacks Mick

in the first four games, while
Cole has been in all 6 contests

for 382 yards on 82 carries

while scoring 6 td's. Faulkner,
however has missed the last

two games with an achilles in-

Kehoe and Keith Powell to get jury and is questionable for

the pigskin moving. Morrissey Saturday's tilt. Also expected

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
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From the Cheap Seats
by Robert DiDomenico

Sports Staff Writer

Let's tab 1987 as the year that

nobody wanted the Heisman Tro-

phy. After all, the returning fav-

orites for College Football's

greatest prize have been truely

disappointing. The trend started

early as Florida QB Kerwin Bell

was stuffed against Miami. The
latest hopeful to fold is Notre

Dame flanker Tim Brown. Brown
dropped numerous passes and
had a poor kick returning day

against Pitt.

In addition to Brown and Bell,

Alabama RB Bobby Humphries

and UCLA TB Gaston Green have

been battling injuries. Michigan

St.'s Lorenzo White has been

bumbling, Michigan's Jamie
Morris has been fumbling, while

Penn St.'s Blair Thomas, Pitt's

Ironhead Heyward and
Oklahoma St.'s Thurman
Thomas lacked the important

pre-season Heisman Hype. Holy

Cross's Gordie Lockbaum has

been doing a little of everything

but a lot of nothing. Just the fact

that he plays division I-AA rules

him out.

The Heisman is supposed to go

to College Football's best player.

Though only ignoramouses and

idiots are naive enough to adhere

to that notion, the best player in

Ohio St. LB Chris Spielman.

Though the USA Today lists

Spielman on its Heisman watch,

the New York Touchdown Club

gives the award and it isn't going

to a defensive player.

Although Brown is the most ex-

citing player in the NCAA, his 15

receptions in five games isn't im-

pressive, his kickoff return aver-

age has fallen below a mediocore

20 yards and he had a poor nation-

ally televised performance

against Pitt. He just hasn't had

the year he had last year when he

might have deserved the trophy.

Oklahome QB Jameele HoUie-

way has been the most dominant

player. The super-quick junior

has put a ton of points on the

board and his team is no. 1.

However, the Heisman doesn't

usually go to an option QB run-

ner. The Sooners division Il-ish

schedule doesn't help him either.

This brings us back to square

one.

So who should win the Heis-

man. I have no opinion yet, but if

one of the aforementioned play-

ers doesn't step forward, they

shouldn't give the award to any-

one. Here are the predictions:

NFL STRIKE—It won't end

with a bang but with a whimper

as veterans will continue to cross

the pickett lines week-by-week

until Gene Upshaw will have no

leverage against the owners and

his Travelling Vaudeville Act will

have played its last hurrah.

PENN STATE over SYRACUSE
The Preeminent One would love

to see otherwise, but the Nittany

Lions are beginning to jell and

the Orange's 5-0 record has been

against nobody that impressive.

WASHINGTON over USC With

QB Chris Chandler back from in-

jury, the Huskies looked more

like the team was ranked in the

top 10 by preseason pollsters in

a big win over Arizona St.

INDIANA over MINNESOTA
What the hell' I'U go with the

Hoosiers again this week in the

battle of the surprise big 10

leaders. The Gophers gave up 33

pts. to lowly Northwestern, so QB
Dave Schnell and co. should get

that many easily.

UCLA over OREGON The
ducks can't duplicate last weeks

upset. The Bruins, led by QB
Troy Aikman, seem hot after

their opening day loss to

Nebraska.

NEBRASKA over OKLAHOMA
ST. The Cowboys are tough and

this would be a fun upset pick, but

the Huskers seem down to

business.

ALABAMA over TENNESSEE
Bear Bryant must've rolled in his

grave and Coach Bill Curry must

have bellowed till his voice died

during last weeks
embarrassment at Memphis St.

The Tide should bounce back.

LSU over KENTUCKY The

Tigers showed their character

and resiliency by pulling out the

comeback win at Georgia. The

SEC championship seems in their

grasp if they don't fumble it.

MICHIGAN over IOWA Hawk-

eye Coach Harden Fry's "fickle

female" indecisiveness (he's

started 4 QB's in six games) has

hampered a once-promising sea-

son. The lethargic Wolverine

should still prevail.

OHIO ST over PURDUE The

Buckeyes were burned last week

due to their lack of offense but

their great defense should be

enough to beat Purdue.

BAYLOR over TEXAS A&M I

picked this game as if someone

cares about the Southwestern

Conference. But hey, we could be

seeing Baylor on New Year's Day
against a top contender in the

Cotton Bowl.

Tennis team
to defend
PSAC title

by Ron Bollinger,

Sports Staff Writer

It's time for the showdown
that the Lady Golden Eagle
Tennis Team has been waiting

for, the PSAC tennis cham-
pionships at the Hershey Rac-
quet uub. The matches will

be plaved all day Friday and
Saturday.
The Clarion Lady Eagles

tennis team are currently
Pennsylvania defending state

champions, with the top three
starters as reigning cham-
pions. They are No. 1 Lisa
Warren, No. 2 Susie Fritz, and
No. 3 Amanda Bell. Rounding
out the Lady Eagle roster for

the state championships are.

No. 4, Tammy Meyers, No. 5,

Carolyn Vallecorsa, and No. 6,

Jane Bender. Defending the
title for Clarion in doubles
matches are. No. 1, L. Warren
and S. Fritz, No. 2, T. Meyers
and L. Kohn, and No. 3, D.

McAdams and A. Bell.

"So far the rain has been the

toughest opponent for the

ladies to face," said Coach
Baschnagel. Despite the

weather the Lady Eagle
tennis team continued their

domination on the courts beat-

ing Youngstown State by a

score of 9-0. This boosts their

point total to 77-0, and raises

their overall season record to

With the team scheduled for

two more matches this week
before the championships,
Coach Baschnagel is looking

for a strong finish, and for the

team to peak at the State

Championships. Winning the

Golden Eaglette award for the

Youngstown match was Car-

olyn VaUecorsa in singles and
Lori Kohn and Tammy Mey-
ers in doubles play.

Coach Baschnagel said,

"The doubles teams have
really improved in the last

week, and especially against

Youngstown.
Looking ahead to the cham-

pionships, the team is in good
health and spirits, and is look-

ing strong to continue their

winning sbreak of excellence.

Championship Fonn No. 5 singles player Carolyn Vallecorsa will be help-

ing the lady tennis team defend their 1986 PSAC title. Photo by Mike Bordo,

Photography Editor

HOURS:
Daily 5-9

Sat. 10-6

Sun. 1-6

or by

appdntnwnt

FREE
HOOKERS

w/f/7 purchase of Ski Package

Children's Packages . . from ^53.95

•Adult Packages from^99.95

JOSS
TRl-Cmr SKI SHOP

HALYDAY RUN ROAD, Rt. 428. Oil City 677-2543

Bi^oiie\i^liofipei^saiidwicK,

get anotherWhopperbee.

Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon

per customer. Not to be used with other coupons or offers. Void

where prohibited by law. GOOD THROUGH
Good only at: Rt. 68 1 l-eo 10/16/87 - 10/29/87

Clarion, PA & Cranberry Mall, Cranberry
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The CUP Hun Judo and
Self-defense Program this

semester started off by the
team sending seven mem-
bers to the South Hill Judo
School of Pittsburgh to at-

tend a Judo Classic on Tues-
day, Sept. 29, which was con-
ducted by the 7th degree
blackbelt holder Phil Porter -

the head coach and founder
of National Judo Inst, at Col-

orado Springs, Col.

Porter leaned on his 36
years of judo experience and
demonstrated some of the 65
approved judo throwing tech-

niques of the Japanese Ko-
dokan Judo and their appli-

cation in dynamic competi-
tion.

CUP coach Dr. Andor P-
Jobb (3rd degree blackbelt)

accompanied the seven

Clarion Judoists and brought
back a two hour video tape
produced by the N.J.I, based
on Porter's demonstrations
of Judo techniques.

Thirty students participat-

ed from Western PA in the

clinic and earnestly asked
questions relating to best

judo practices, conquering
fear, achieving speed and
accuracy in the flow of judo
moves.

Sport and collegiate judo
was started by Dr. P-Jobb on
the Clarion campus 24 years
ago and is still going strong
with the support of the Con-
tinuing Education Program
and with the cooperation of

the Athletic Department of

C.U.P. Trainings are held ev-

ery Tuesday and Thursday
from 6: 30 to 8 p.m.

Students are welcome to

the sport of self-defense.

"Our students train hard,
compete successfully locally,

regionally, and nationally ev-

ery year," says coach P-
Jobb, who is also an execu-
tive officer in the PA Judo
Inc., Eastern College Judo
Association, and the National
Collegiate Judo Association.

"Many of the students earn
belt ranks each semester as
thev pass qualification tests

and become life members of

national judo organizations,"
said coach P-Jobb.

Jeff Gurecka and Coach P-
Jobb went to New Castle's

YMCA Open Tournament.
Jeff has a green belt and
placed third in middle-
weight. Coach P-Jobb took
part in the tournament as a
referee.

Harriers run at Grove City
by David Mahaffey
Sports Editor

The Clarion University's
men's cross country team
experienced a new feeling last

weekend as they lost their first

dual meet of the year. The
Golden Eagles ran a triple

dual meet against Grove City,

Allegheny and Thiol, beating
only the later.

According to Clarion Coach
Bill English, the Golden
Eagles got outstanding per-
formances from their two top
runners. At the tri-dual, Ed
Kinch and Tony Neibar finish-

ed second and third respec-
tively behind John Hunne of
Grove City.

The two losses dropped the
male harriers to 4-2 on the
season in dual meets and they
are 19-3 in invitational runs.

The basic reason for the
losses was a mixture of things

stated English. "AD the past
victories this year have re-

sulted from a strong group
performance from our 3rd
through seventh man," said

English. Coach English also

added that a variety of

nagging injuries to these
runners hampered the har-
riers in their efforts.

The men have this weekend
off as they will use this time to

get in some extra practice and
to heal some injuries said
Coach English.

While the men were
having trouble last weekend
the Lady Eagle harriers were
busy defeating Grove City to

raise their record to 4-0 on
dual meets, while they are 5-0

ininvitationals.

Coach English called the
ladies' win a great team effort.

"One place difference would
have been the difference be-

tween winning and losing,"

said English.

Cindy Ludwig from Grove

City came across the finish

line first against Clarion, but
the Lady Eagles were able to

comeback and get second,
third, fifth and sixth place to

defeat Grove city 27-29.

Leading the Golden Eagle
women across the finish were
Kristan Swick and Denise
Johnson who finished second
and third respectively.

The women's cross country
team, who coach English said
"have improved 300 per cent
over last year," wiU be in

action at Lock Haven this

weekend as they take on Lock
Haven and Slippery Rock.

Men's Results

Loss—CUP 30 Grove City 25

Loss—CUP 35 Allegheny 20
Win-CUPl5Thiel50
Women's Results

Win—CUP 27 Grove City 29

On the Run....
(Continued from Page 15)

Some aspects of the Sports Edi-

tor's position have not been en-

joyable, but the good heavily out-

weigh the bad.

Now that this fall semester is

drawing up to the half way point,

I'm beginning to realize how
lucky I've been to be a part of

Clarion's sports scene. Though I

was another student writing for

the campus newspaper, athletes

and coaches alike have, and still

do, treat me as a professional and
I in return have tried to be fair

and professional in my account of

what is going on in Clarion sports.

I think the attitude of Clarion

athletics was summed up best by
Ed Clark, a reserve defensive

back on the Golden Eagle football

team who served as a special

teams catalyst and graduated
after the 1986 season. "I just go
out and do my job the best I can
and let the big boys do the rest.

"

FIFTH AVENUE FAMILY RESTAURANT
NORTH FIFTH AVE. 226-8512 CLARION, PA,

TWO DELICIOUS DINNERS FOR ONE LOW PRICE!

MONDAY. . . Meatloaf 2 for ^7.25

TUESDAY. . . .Swiss Steak 2 for ^7,75

WEDNESDAY. . . .Roast Beef 2 for ^8.75

THURSDAY. . .(Italian Night) Italian Platter 2 for ^7.25

FRIDAY.Fresh Haddock (Deep Fried/Broiied) 2 for ^8.75

SATURDAY.. Country Style Ribs (BarB-Q) 2 for M1.95

"Dinners served with potato, salad or cole slaw,

roll & butter, & coffee or tea

•Serving from noon til 10:00 p.m.

FOR ONE LOW PRICE!

^m -*. ^-^0m «*

IkJ
(f

Hun Judo—Standing left to right: Mark Davis, Tournament Director; Jeff

Gurecl<a, CUP Hun; Dr. Andor P-Jobb, CUP Coach.

Photo courtesy Coach P-Jobb

CJoOegecoursesforcareersuccess.

FRESHMEN: MS 101

WORLD MILITARY HISTORY:
"The Great Captains"

SOPHOMORES: MS 204

National Security and Concept
of Force

— Leadership Labs: Uniforms will be issued.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Visit Military Science Department

CALL 2292

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRMNINC CORPS
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SPORTS
Sports Spotlight.... on Dentse Johnson

by Michael A. Sexauer

Assistant Sports Editor

Senior Denise Johnson
began her fourth year run-

ning cross country for

Qarion University in Septem-
ber. And, for the first time,

Denise is running with a team.
It takes five runners to

make a team for cross coun-

sertohome.
New Castle, Pa., is home for

Johnson, and Neshannock
High School is her alma
mater.

When Denise began running

in 7th grade, she was only fol-

lowing the example of her five

older brothers and sisters.

"When I run, Fm alone and I can think—
—it's my time,**

—D. Johnson

try. During Johnson's first

three seasons, CUP's cross

country women could only en-

ter invitationals and represent

the University as individuals.

Now, in the fall of 1987, Qar-
ion University has a women's
Cross Country Team. That
team is as of this writing un-

defeated.

Denise Johnson has gotten

used to the idea of running
with a team. Denise feels that

this fact will make this year a
personal best.

Johnson was recruited in

high school and offered run-

ning scholarships to Pitt at

Johnstown and Mary Wash-
ington College in Vir^a. De-

nise turned down both offers

to come to Qarion because of

the reputable Habilitative Sci-

ence program and to stay clo-

NCAAF
DIVISION I TOP TWENn

1. Oklahoma 5-0

2. Nebraska 5-0

3. Miami, Fla 4-0

4. Florida St 5-1

5. Auburn 4-0-1

6. L.S.U 5-0-1

7. Clemson 5-0

8. Tennessee 4-0-1

9. U.C.L.A 4-1

10. Penn State 5-1

11. Notre Dame 3-1

12. Oklahoma St 5-0

13. Syracuse 5-0

14. Florida 4-2

15. Arkansas 4-1

16. Oregon 4-1

17. Ohio State 3-1-1

18. Georgia 4-2

19. Michigan St 3-2

20. Indiana 4-1

DIVISION II TOP TWENTY
1. South Dakota 6-0

2. N. Michigan 6-0

3. Texas A & I 4-1

4. West Chester, Pa 5-1

5. Portland St 4-1-1

6. North Dakota St 4-1

7. Tuskegee, Ala 5-0

8. E. New Mexico 6-0

9. North Alabama 5-0

However, Denise has the

honor of being the only John-

son to continue running in col-

lege. Denise's older brother

Matt is currently the assistant

cross country coach at Ne-

shannock Hi^ School.

At home, Denise and broth-

er Matt train together. Some-
times the friendly run ends up
in a race to finish that Denise

says she usually wins.

As a member of the cross

country and track teams,

Jdinson was honored twice at

Neshannock as the Tri-County

Most Valuable Team Mem-
ber; competing twice at the

state meet.

Even during the summer
months Denise keeps in shape.

Entering 5K and lOK runs,

Johnson usually places for her

age group in every race.

DENISE JOHNSON Senior Cross Country runner for GUP

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Running every day may
seem to some as monotonous
or a hassle. Not so, says John-

son, "I feel guilty if I miss a
day of running."

Denise also feels that

running helps her grades.

"When I run, I'm alone and I

can think - it's my time."

The Habilitative Science
program is the real reason she

came to Clarion. Johnson is

currently carrying a 3.3 QPA
and is a member of the Kappa
Delta Pi Educational Honor
Society.

At this time, Johnson plans

to graduate from Clarion in

May and continue her educa-

tion by earning a master's de-

gree in Social Work; possibly

at Pitt University.

Writing poetry and playing

piano occupy Denise s free

time. Johnson also shyly

admits to having an idol. TTie

Italian Stallion Rocky Balboa
and the theme from the movie
"Rocky" often come to

Doiise s mind as an inspira-

tion when running those long

miles.

During the spring, Johnson
can be seen running the 800M
and 1500M races for the CUP
track team.

ootball Rankings
10. Indiana, Pa 4-1

11. Gal Poly-SLO 5-0

12. Troy St., Ala 4-1-1

13. New Haven 4-1

14. Fort Valley St 3-1

15. Glaremnt, Md., GIf 3-1

16. Ashland, Ohio 4-1

17. Cent. Florida 3-2

18. Grand Valley St 4-2

19. Santa Clara 4-1

20. Butler, Ind 4-1

tie Mansfield, Pa. 4-1

DIVISION III TOP TWEHn
1. Augustana, III 5-0

2. Wash. & Jeff., Pa 6-0

3. Wis.-Whitewater 5-1

4. HofStra, N.Y 5-0

5. Gustv Adiphs, Mn 5-0

tie Susquehanna, Pa 50

7. Dayton, Ohio 4-1

tie Ithaca, N.y 3-1

9. Gettysburg, Pa 5-0

tie Hiram, Ohio 4-0

11. Rochester, N.Y 5-0

12. Luther, Iowa 5-0

13. Baldwin-Wallace, Oh 41

14. Ferrum, Va 5-0-1

15. Claremt-Md, Clf 3-1-0

16. Wagner, N.Y 5-1

17. Widener, Pa 41

18. Albany, N.Y 4-1

19. Adrian, Mich 4-1

20. Menio, Calif 4-1

SPORTS CALENDAR
October 15-21

16 Tennis - PSAC Championship at Hershey

Intramurai roster due for Foui Shooting

17 Tennis — PSAC Championship at Hershey

Football vs. Edinboro (H) 1 p.m.

Women's X-Country at Lock Haven/Slippery Rock

Early Small Game season begins

19 Volleyball at Edinboro

20 Volleyball vs. Mercyhurst (H) 7 p.m.

PSAC Stand
1917 PSAC FOOTBALL STATC

in<3S

WBnRN OVEAU 1

MVISION W-l-T n PA W-L.T PF PA

Indiana 2-0-0

2-0-0

052

048

029

028

4-1-0

3-2-0

102

085

077

096ShiDDensburg

Clarion 2-1-0

2-1-0

060

095

063

066

3-2-0

3-3-0

102

142

090

143Slippery Rock
California 1-2-0

0-2-0

051

052

043

094

2-4-0

2-4-0

087

123

080

143Edinboro

Lock Haven 0-3-0 015 080 1-5-0 041 129

OVEAUEASTEtN

MViSION W-IT ff PA W-LT Pf PA

West Chester 2-0-0

2-0-0

2-1-0

069

019

044

027

008

042

5-1-0

4-1-0

4-2-0

200

091

110

093

066

084

Mansfield

Bloomsburg

Millersville 2-1-0

1-1-0

037

027

040

037

4-1-0

1-4-0

102

066

080

190Kutztown

Cheyney 0-3-0 005 023 2-4-0 041 046

E. Stroudsburg 0-3-0 037 061 1-4-0 055 087

THiSWEEKIND LAST WEEKEND'S

(OaOBER 17tii) SCORB

Edinboro at Clarion Indiana 24, Clarion 12

Indiana at Lock Haven S. Rock 34, Lock Haven

S. Rock at Shippensburg Shippensburg 26, Calif. 13

Millersville at California W .Chester 49, Edinboro 28

W. Chester at E. Stroudsburg Bloomsburg 14, Cheyney

Bloomsburg at Mansfield Mansfield 13, Millersville 3

Kutztown at Cheyney Kutztown 14, E. Stroudsburg 7 1

More parking in tiie planning
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

Public Safety, under the di-

rection of John Postlewait,

has developed approximately

78 more parking spaces
around campus. Hopefully,

this will solve some of the

parking problems.

In parking lot R, which is

between Becker Hall and
McEntire Building, grass was
removed providing 25 addi-

tional parlang spaces.

Behmd Thorn 2, they added
an ad^tional five spaces, and
in front of Thorn 2, one park-

ing place was added along

with one motorcycle space.

Lot U, which is behind Becker,

was extended to hold six more
cars and one motorcycle
space.

"We are trying to encour-

age employees from Becker,

ROTC, McEntire Building and
even Marwick-Boyd to park in

these new spaces, giving stu-

dents more space to park in lot

B," said Postlewait.

fliere was also one space

added near the electrical

transformer in lot B.

Four motorcycle spaces

were added to lot C, next to the

Chapel. Lot H, next to Carrier,

was extended to hold two
more cars. Two more parking

spaces were also added to lot

K. Lot D, between Given and

Ralston, has two additional

parking places. Eight spaces

were created behmd the li-

brary for people who work
near there.

In lot A, three handicapped

spaces were eliminated oe-

cause they weren't being

used. This made four more
regular spaces. Also in lot A,

the grassy area which sur-

rounded an unused exit made
room for five spaces.

There is also a project

underway to add approxi-

mately 10 spaces in lot D, near

the water tower.

"TTiere is a proposal to add
spaces to lot J by eliminating

the grassy areas where un-

used driveways go onto 322,

but there is an underground

gas line which would have to

be moved," said Mr. Postle-

wait.

Fines for illegal parking will

increase from $2 to $5, with

the arrival of the new parking

tickets. Fines will be given to

students parking in employee
designated spaces. Also, em-
ployees with out of state regis-

tration will have 60 days with

a temporary permit and they

will not be given a registered

permit until they show proof

of registration of the vehicle.

Already this year 1,700

parking tickets were issued.

An average of 5,000 tickets are

issued a year.

Faculty Senate has develop-

ed a committee, which works

with the Parking Committee,

to propose suggestions on

ways to solve the parking

problem. "There may be a

limit on permits of students

who live off campus and a pos-

sibility of restricting fresh-

men and sophomores from

having cars on camous, but

that isn't likely," said Postle-

wait. Also, after a student

receives a certain number of

tickets, his permit may be re-

voked. Right now, these are

just suggestions. The commit-

tees are working on other

possibilities.
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Charley dies after week in coma
by Deborah M. Schofield, Editor

and Liz Koones, News Editor

Charley's bronze sculp-

tures, often erotic in nature,

Mred B.Charley, associate
are well known in Pittsbm-gji.

professor of art at Clarion H^.^as just beginnmg to

University, died October 14 at t^fJ^^SI^^Tll^f^'-
8 p.m., one week after he was ^^n/^r h^ work^

ti^^^^l^S
seriously injured in a three- S*'\ln!,^TMff^nrih
vdncleLciJent south in But- ^^^^^j^,'^'"'''^^

From the accident, Charley Alfred B. Charley was born

was taken to Butler Hospital on February 25, 1930 in a

and later life-flighted to Pres- small town outside Chicago,

byterian University Hospital, He received his B.S. and
where he had undergone brain M.F.A. (Masters in Fine Arts)

surgery and remained in a at Southern Illinois University

drug-induced coma. He was in 1958. Charley taught at

reported to have suffered North Dakota State College

brain damage and his death and the University of Wiscon

thing outside his work as an
artist and teacher often took

away from the accomplish-

ment. "He liked this time to

work." Thus, only a few in-

dividuals really ever got to

know Charley here at Clarion.

In the art world, Charley is

internationally known for his

bronze sculptures and medal-
lians. He had exhibitions in

Paris, London, and Philadel-

phia, as well as Pittsburgh,

where he was chosen this

year's artist of the year. He is

also represented in the Smith-

sonian Institution in Washing-
ton, D.C., which just recently

tf*,

purchased one of his pieces.

"It's extremely hard to be a

good teacher and do what you

have to do. . .your job as well

as your own personal work. .

.

and get somewhere with it,"

said Grosch. "He did it ex-

tremely well."
(SeeCtiarley. ..PageS)

was result of a closed head

wound.
ITie accident occurred Oc-

tober 7 at 9:15 a.m. while

Charley was travelling south

on Route 8 near Butler. A
northbound 1983 International

truck, in the center left

turning lane, crossed in front

of Charley's southbound 1985

Chevy Celebrity. After collid-

ing with Charley, the truck

slid left into a 1980 Interna-

tional truck going east on Air-

port Road.
He is survived by his wife

Maureen, and two children,

Michael and Patricia, who
have lived away from home
for approximately 10 years.

Charley was cremated Fri-

day, Oct. 16.

sin at Superior before coming

to Qarion in 1963.

Charley was both an artist

and a teacher. He loved his

work with sculpture and
deligjited in the inspiration of

his students.

But although many knew of

Charley and his works, not

many knew the man himself.

"He was a great guy. . .he was
bright, witty. . .^f^ ilMfellect-

ual," said Bill GroscK'fif the

art department *ho ^ared an

office with Chaney for%SDme

22 years. "I don'tthink^t of
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SPORTS
Sports Spotlight.... on Dentse Johnson

by Michael A. Sexauer

Assistant Sports Editor

Senior Denise Johnson
began her fourth year run-

ning cross country for

Clarion University in Septem-
ber. And, for the first time,

Denise is running with a team.
It takes five runners to

make a team for cross coun-

ser to home.
New Castle, Pa., is home for

Johnson, and Neshannock
High School is her alma
mater.

When Denise began running

in 7th grade, she was only fol-

lowing the example of her five

older brothers and sisters.

<<When I run, I'm alone and I can think —
it's my time."

—D. Johnson

try. During Johnson's first

three seasons, CUP's cross

country women could only en-

ter invitationals and represent

the University as individuals.

Now, in the fall of 1987, Qar-
ion University has a women's
Cross Country Team. That
team is as of this writing un-

defeated.

Denise Johnson has gotten

used to the idea of running
with a team. Denise feels that

this fact will make this year a
personal best.

Johnson was recruited in

high school and offered run-

ning scholarships to Pitt at

Johnstown and Mary Wash-
ington College in Virginia. De-

nise turned down both offers

to come to Qarion because of

the reputable Habilitative Sci-

ence program and to stay clo-

However, Denise has the
honor of being the only John-

son to continue running in col-

lege. Denise's older brother

Matt is currently the assistant

cross country coach at Ne-
shannock High School.

At home, Denise and broth-

er Matt train together. Some-
times the friendly run ends up
in a race to finish that Denise

says she usually wins.

As a member of the cross

country and track teams,

Johnson was honored twice at

Neshannock as the Tri-County

Most Valuable Team Mem-
ber; competing twice at the

state meet.

Even during the summer
months Denise keeps in shape.

Entering 5K and lOK runs,

Johnson usually places for her

age group in every race.

\
DEMISE JOHNSON Senior Cross Country runner for CUP

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Running every day may
seem to some as monotonous
or a hassle. Not so, says John-

son, "I feel guilty if I miss a

day of running."

Denise also feels that

running helps her grades.

"When I run, I'm alone and I

can think - it's my time."

The Habilitative Science
program is the real reason she

came to Qarion. Johnson is

currently carrying a 3.3 QPA
and is a member of the Kappa
Delta Pi Educational Honor
Society.

At this time, Johnson plans

to graduate from Qarion in

May and continue her educa-

tion by earning a master's de-

gree in Social Work; possibly

at Pitt University.

Writing poetry and playing

piano occupy Denise's free

time. Johnson also shyly

admits to having an idol. The
Italian Stallion Rocky Balboa

and the theme from the movie
"Rocky" often come to

Denise's mind as an inspira-

tion when running those long

miles.

During the spring, Johnson

can be seen running the 800M
and 1500M races for the CUP
track team.

NCAA Football Rankings
DIVISION I TOP TWENTY

Oklahoma
Nebraska

Miami, Fla

Florida St

1

2

3

4.

5. Auburn 4

6.

7.

8.

9.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

1.

L.S.U 5

Clemson

Tennessee 4

U.C.L.A

10. Penn State

1 1

.

Notre Dame
Oklahoma St

Syracuse

Florida

Arkansas

Oregon

Ohio State 3

Georgia

Michigan St

Indiana

DIVISION II TOP TWENTY
South Dakota

2. N. Michigan

3. Texas A & I

4. Westchester, Pa
5. Portland St 4

6. North Dakota St

7. Tuskegee Ala

8. E. New Me.xico

9. North Alabama

5-0

5-0

4-0

5-1

0-1

0-1

5-0

0-1

4-1

5-1

3-1

5-0

5-0

4-2

4-1

4-1

-11

4-2

3-2

4-1

6-0

6-0

4-1

5-1

1-1

4-1

5-0

6-0

5-0

10. Indiana, Pa 41

11. Gal Poly-SLO 5-0

12. Troy St., Ala 4-1-1

13. New Haven 4-1

14. Fort Valley St 3-1

15. Claremnt, Md., Clf 3-1

16. Ashland, Ohio 4-1

17. Cent. Florida 3-2

18. Grand Valley St 4-2

19. Santa Clara 4-1

20. Butler, Ind 4-1

tie Mansfield, Pa. 4-1

DIVISION III TOP TWENTY
1. Augustana, III 5-0

2. Wash. & Jeff., Pa 6-0

3. Wis.-Whitewater 5-1

4. Hofstra, N.Y 5-0

5. Gustv Adiphs, Mn 5-0

tie Susquehanna, Pa 5-0

7. Dayton, Ohio 4-1

tie Ithaca, N.y 3-1

9. Gettysburg, Pa 5-0

tie Hiram, Ohio 4-0

11. Rochester, N.Y 5-0

12. Luther, Iowa 5-0

13. Baldwin Wallace, Oh 4-1

14. Ferrum, Va 5-0 1

15. Claremt-Md, Clf 3-1-0

16. Wagner, N.Y 5-1

17. Widener, Pa 4-1

18. Albany, N.Y 4-1

19. Adrian, Mich 4-1

20. Menio, Calif 4-1

SPORTS CALENDAR
October 15-21

16 Tennis - PSAC Championship at Hershey

Intramural roster due for Foul Shooting

17 Tennis — PSAC Championship at Hershey

Football vs. Edinboro (H) 1 p.m.

Women's X-Country at Lock Haven/Slippery Rock

Early Small Game season begins

19 Volleyball at Edinboro

20 Volleyball vs. Mercyhurst (H) 7 p.m.

PSAC Stand
1987 PSAC FOOTBALL STATS

in<JS
k

1

WESTERN OVEALL 1

DIVISION W-IT PF PA WIT PF PA

Indiana 2-0-0

2-0-0

052

048

029

02fl

4-1-0

3-2-0

102

085

077

096Shippensburg

Clarion 2-1-0

2-1-0

060

095

063

066

3-2-0

3-3-0

102

142

090

143Slippery Rock
California 1-2-0

0-2-0

051

052

043

094

2-4-0

2-4-0

087

123

080

143Edinboro

Lock Haven 0-3-0 015 080 1-5-0 041 129

OVEAUEASTERN

DIVISION WIT PF PA W-l-T PF PA

West Chester 2-0-0

2-0-0

2-1-0

069

019

044

027

008

042

5-1-0

4-1-0

420

200

091

110

093

066

084

Mansfield

Bloomsburg

Millersville 2-1-0 037 040 4-10 102 080

Kutztown 11-0 027 037 1-40 066 190

Cheyney 0-3-0 005 023 240 041 046

E. Stroudsburg 3 037 061 140 055 087

THIS WEEKEND LAST WEEKEND'S

(OaOBERlZth) SCORES

Edinboro at Clarion Indiana 24, Clarion 12

Indiana at Lock Haven S. Rock 34, Lock Haven
S. Rock at Shippensburg Shippensburg 26, Calif. 13

Millersville at California W . Chester 49 , Edinboro 28

W. Chester at E. Stroudsburg Bloomsburg 14, Cheyney

Bloomsburg at Mansfield Mansfield 13, Millersville3

Kutztown at Cheyney Kutztown 14, E. Stroudsburg 7 1

More parking in the planning
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

Public Safety, under the di-

rection of John Postlewait,

has developed approximately

78 more parking spaces
around campus. Hopefully,

this will solve some of the

parking problems.

In parking lot R, which is

between Becker Hall and
McEntire Building, grass was
removed providing 25 addi-

tional parlang spaces.

Behind Thorn 2, they added
an additional five spaces, and
in front of Thorn 2, one park-

ing place was added along

with one motorcycle space.

Lot U, which is behind Becker,

was extended to hold six more
cars and one motorcycle
space.

"We are trying to encour-

age employees from Becker,

ROTC, McEntire Building and

even Marwick-Boyd to park in

these new spaces, giving stu-

dents more space to park in lot

B," said Postlewait.

There was also one space

added near the electrical

transformer in lot B.

Four motorcycle spaces

were added to lot C, next to the

Chapel. Lot H, next to Carrier,

was extended to hold two
more cars. Two more parking

spaces were also added to lot

K. Lot D, between Given and

Ralston, has two additional

parking places. Eight spaces

were created behind the li-

brary for people who work
near there.

In lot A, three handicapped

spaces were eliminated be-

cause they weren't being

used. This made four more
regular spaces. Also in lot A,

the grassy area which sur-

rounded an unused exit made
room for five spaces.

There is also a project

underway to add approxi-

mately 10 spaces in lot D, near

the water tower.

"There is a proposal to add
spaces to lot J by eliminating

the grassy areas where un-

used driveways go onto 322,

but there is an underground

gas line which would have to

be moved," said Mr. Postle-

wait.

Fines for illegal parking will

increase from $2 to $5, with

the arrival of the new parking

tickets. Fines will be given to

students parking in employee
designated spaces. Also, em-
ployees with out of state regis-

tration will have 60 days with

a temporary permit and they

will not be given a registered

permit until they show proof

of registration of the vehicle.

Already this year 1,700

parking tickets were issued.

An average of 5,000 tickets are

Thursday, Oct. 22, 1987

issued a year.

Faculty Senate has develop-

ed a committee, which works

with the Parking Committee,

to propose suggestions on

ways to solve the parking

problem. "There may be a

limit on permits of students

who live off campus and a pos-

sibility of restricting fresh-

men and sophomores from

having cars on camous, but

that isn't likely," said Postle-

wait. Also, after a student

receives a certain number of

tickets, his permit may be re-

voked. Right now, these are

just suggestions. The commit-

tees are working on other

possibilities.
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Charley dies after week in coma
by Deborah M. Schofield, Editor

and Liz Koones, News Editor

Alfred B. Charley, associate

professor of art at Clarion

University, died October 14 at

8 p.m., one week after he was
seriously injured in a three-

vehicle accident south in But-

ler.

From the accident, Charley

was taken to Butler Hospital

and later life-flighted to Pres-

byterian University Hospital,

where he had undergone brain

surgery and remained in a

drug-induced coma. He was
reported to have suffered

brain damage and his death

was result of a closed head

wound.
The accident occurred Oc-

tober 7 at 9:15 a.m. while

Charley was travelling south

on Route 8 near Butler. A
northbound 1983 International

truck, in the center left

turning lane, crossed in front

of Charley's southbound 1985

Chevy Celebrity. After collid-

ing with Charley, the truck

slid left into a 1980 Interna-

tional truck going east on Air-

port Road.
He is survived by his wife

Maureen, and two children,

Michael and Patricia, who
have lived away from home
for approximately 10 years.

Charley was cremated Fri-

day, Oct. 16.

Charley's bronze sculp-

tures, often erotic in nature,

are well known in Pittsburgh.

He was just beginning to

achieve international recogni-

tion for his work. A major ex-

hibit of his works will be held

in January at the Pittsburgh

Center for the Arts.

Alfred B. Charley was born

on February 25, 1930 in a

small town outside Chicago.

He received his B.S. and
M.F.A. (Masters in Fine Arts)

at Southern Illinois University

in 1958. Charley taught at

North Dakota State College

and the University of Wiscon-

sin at Superior before coming

to Qarion in 1963.

Charley was both an artist

and a teacher. He loved his

work with sculpture and

delighted in the inspiration of

his students.

But although many knew of

Charley and his works, not

many knew the man himself.

"He was a great guy. . .he was

bright, witty. . .%^f^ intellect-
•

ual," said BUI CJrosch of the

art department ^ho ^ared an

office with ChaKey fof»SDriie

22 years. "I don't think Jlpt of

people saw that though,^ add-

ed Eugene Seelye, ch#man
of the Art Department?-pi^r-

ley was a very pn\ate peteop>

.

According to Grosch,: m^

thing outside his work as an

artist and teacher often took

away from the accomplish-

ment. "He liked this time to

work." Thus, only a few in-

dividuals really ever got to

know Charley here at Clarion.

In the art world, Charley is

intemationaUy known for his

bronze sculptures and medal-
lians. He had exhibitions in

Paris, London, and Philadel-

phia, as well as Pittsburgh,

where he was chosen this

year's artist of the year. He is

also represented in the Smith-

sonian Institution in Washing-
ton, D.C., which just recently

purchased one of his pieces.

"It's extremely hard to be a

good teacher and do what you

have to do . .your job as well

as your own personal work. .

.

and get somewhere with it,"

said Grosch. "He did it ex-

tremely well."

(See Charley. . .Page 3)

Like ciay'iiVthe hands of an artist Al Charley enjoyed his teaching and delighted in the art of learning.

»»;
• •-

,
• Photo by BerniceBamburak. Contributing Photographer
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Life's Flickering Flame
by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor-in-Chief

On the morning of Wednesday, October 7, a Clarion University art

professor made his way toward Pittsburgh on a routine errand for art

supplies. Back at Clarion, students were mshing to classes. . .hitting

noisy snooze alarms—going about business as usual. But part way be-

tween his home and his destination, Al Charley's business was anything

but usual. Caught in the middle of a three-car accident, Charley was se-

verely injured and rushed to Presbyterian Hospital In Pittsburgh for treat-

ment. A little over a week later, the life from this inspiring artist was
snatched away. Clarion mourns his death while paying tribute to him
and his work. But business continues as usual.

Life is a precious gem which at any unknown moment can be

snatched away. Our lives are like shells which the ocean tumbles ashore

then quickly gathers back. Because we do not know the moment at

which we will return from where we came, each day in our lives must be

treated as our last. Not treated as our last in a morbid sense, but rather

in a celebration of life. Each day should be a day of accomplishment. .

.

a day when we tell someone that we love them a day to reach higher

for our goals. For once we are gone, business returns to usual and our

contributions to life serve as eternal marks and memories.

From the time that we were bom, we live each day at risk. As we fell

from our banana seat bike, and lost our grip of the bright rubber pool

ring, our parents gasped and rushed to our sides. As we got older, par-

ents waited up late to make sure we got home from the movies alright,

and doted over the locks on our doors before they left our dorm rooms
freshmen year. Throughout college and upon graduation, we become re-

sponsible for our own lives even though parents, girlfriends, boyfriends,

wives, and husbands worry on. By now, we have become so active that

our daily risks become even greater.

See Life....Page 3)
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We remember the days of the

foundry out back of Founders Hall

where Al Charley used to work and
supervise the pourings of his, and his

students' bronze castings. To those
who knew him best, he was a found-
ryman, artist and teacher.

For Al, bronze, "the alloy of an-

tiquity," was his chosen medium,
and he communicated much of what
he thought and felt by means of it.

He used it to challenge hyprocrisy
and with it he fashioned his subject

matter, often to joust with conven-
tion. Yet each effort was scholarly

and sincere, designed to provide the

critics with something to puzzle
over, discover and value. The result

is in evidence as these works have
grown in recognition and gained ex-

hibition both in this country and in

Europe.

Since Al's untimely death last

week we have concerned ourselves
in regard to an in memoriam selec-

tion for this edition. Our choice is

this Hide Park contribution as writ-

ten by him and published in the Call

of February 27, 1986.

L. A. Pfaff
Like all five-year-olds, I entered

kindergarten with that mix of antici-

pation and dread any imaginative
child (all children are imaginative)

might conjure. To arrest these fears,

a beautiful woman of restrained

tastes, conservative intentions and
tidy tendencies, "neither young nor
fair," encouraged the class to draw
self-portraits. "Picture yourself
doing something you might enjoy,"

she said.

Feeling at once eager to please my
teacher, and an intense pressure
forming from within, a strong desire

to urinate, I drew a small boy, nak-

Norm's Dorm

ed, body in profile, belly distended,

(as in truth), head turned, as if fac-

ing a camera, smiling happily,

hands on a larger than life-size

penis, (all children make larger that

which they would give greater sig-

nificance) "making pee."

My drawing was the apparent
equivalent to the visionary honor of

a Bosch or Dali. The fulfillment of a
wish drawn, a representation of na-

ture calling, or rather, nature acting

(my point of view being internal),

was seized upon with boundless

indignation, disgust and outrage.

The beautiful Miss Hilter (the name
is a fiction) flew into a ferocious

convulsion. "Innocence" had truly

and abruptly "crossed to know-
ledge." "Where," she said, "had I

learned such behavior?" "Your
mother would hear of this,

'

' she said,

and I immediately visualized a
hand-cuffed child marching to court,

parents in tow. My father, an early

opponent to anything "artistic"

would no doubt side with the prose-

cution.

Unadulterated truth had obtained

an adult hearing, had received sud-

den, wholehearted attention and
recognition. A career was in the

making. To have touched beauty
with truth at five must surely be a

calling. Provocation was the key. To
be a thorn in the groin of "art

lovers," to complicate an under-

standing, to make things difficult, to

advance the guard, to be a "mod-
em" artist. Could anything be more
fulfilling? Still my real purpose re-

mained unnoticed. Better to be mis-

understood than lose my dignity to

reason.

How, after all, to interpret the

young modern? What meanings?

What conclusions? Had the cheeky
child challenged the social order?

Had the naughty kindergartener
broken an 11th commandment?
(Thou shalt not graven portraits

peeing, etc.) Was this classic "penis
envy" in reverse? Hadn't Freud
diagnosed a case of phallicism in

Venice? I reflected silently. And in

the same year the child in question

would render (with exquisite deli-

cacy) two perfectly shaped breasts

with matching nipples, suckled by
that same barbarious boy. "Beast
fear," one would have to assume,
recognized by dairy farmers every-

where, and an irritant to cows the

world over. Once more, as if on cue,

Hilter hit the roof.

A central and vital point must be
made here; the tyrant teacher had
served art well. Art thwarted would
rise again. Michelangelo had his Jul-

ius n, I would have Miss Hilter. She
would unwittingly nourish;
inadvertantly advance art's cause
by impeding its expression. She
would set in motion a profound rhy-

thm.

Needless to say, my drawings
were forth-rightly shredded and de-

posited in the waste, while my class-

mates' efforts (having copied them-
selves or one another) (all children

are copyists) were exhibited above
the chalkboard. My face, like my
art, was properly and promptly
placed out of sight, where, while in

the corner, in retaliation, I made my
puddle, point, and exit.

I had accepted at five that forces

directed against free expression
were everywhere, that AMERICA
was not yet ready; in no mood for

my brand of artistic self-display.

(See Park. ...Page 4)
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Mors about movies

Dear Editor,

Upon reading the movie review in

the October 15 edition of the Oarion

Call I have developed a theory as to

why the journalists are so very fond

of delivering a detailed synopsis of

every film reviewed. First, I feel

that maybe they have nothing what-

soever to talk about; in effect, a

synopsis results. Second, "Are you

tring to save college students some

money by giving us the film in print,

so that we don't have to pay to see

it?"

The movie-going public suffers

greatly at the hands of sadists who

"hack up" defenseless films. That is

to say that unskilled reviewers take

the easy way out and provide a brief,

oh, if it were only brief, synopsis.

But not only do they synopsize;

they over-synopsize the reviewed

movie. Provided for the reader is a

detailed Ust of the action scene by

scene. Is it the belief of the review-

ers that the average movie-goer

cannot synthesize for himself plots

of movies?

Incidentaly Mr. Tomczak, I was

unaware that movies were divided

into two parts. In your reviews you

are constantly referrring to "the

first half of the movie," and "the

second half of the movie." I don't re-

call such a phenomenon. Are you

viewing the same movies that I'm

viewing? What are they like? Are

there marching bands playing in be-

tween halves?, or perhaps cheer-

leaders who encourage the "fans" to

support their favorite actor or act-

ress?

I will not belabor this point. I only

ask that you discontinue spoiling

movies for people who have not yet

seen them. This hideous practice of

yours is not only aggravating me,

but also several others with whom I

Life. . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

And as we grow from that toddler to adult, our talents, skills, and

love of life emerge and develop. Faced with the choice to develop them

or let them waste away, life's risks tell us LIVE. By developing In-

dividual talents, we make lasting contributions to this world which first

breathed its life Into us. And throughout our development, we should

learn to love life and enjoy it in its full potential. For each day Is a risk. .

.

and each day may be our last.

Al Charley worked at what he believed In, and came to love life. His

major contributions to the art world will last. . .and his voice will always

be heard.

In honor of Al Charley and all those reading this piece who have yet

to live and conquer life, I dedicate this poem of life and its preciousness.

Lapping up)on the sandy beach,

Mother Nature casts her jewels,

For wandering combers to collect

And gulls to crackle through.

From dune to dune she displays her wares,

For within her dark cloak she has plenty.

They sputter bit by bit into a disordered array

From mouths of the waves - as she's sent them.

A ^ost crab, a gull, a wandering soul

Shuffle among the midst,

Interrupted a bit by the cold touch

Of Mother Nature's cleansing lips.

And as the warm breeze turns cool

And the sea oats begin to shadow.

Mother Nature sputters a final yawn,

And her treasures she begins to gather.

Back to the sea she takes her wares.

Mysteriously all along.

A roar, a spurt, a loud crackling cough

Cries Nature's continuous song. t)y Deborah M. SchofMd

Comments are accepted and encour-

aged as Letters to the Editor.

All Letters must be signed, but

names will be held upon
Request Drop all letters at

the Clarion Call Office,

1 Harvey Hall

have spoken.

So, please, I am begging you, stop

this type of reviewing. I, along with

many other movie-goers, am willing

to pay the price of a ticket to mini-

mize the amount of paper used in

your reviews.

Sincerely,

Brenda Durkacs

Review response

Dear Mary Retort,

Maybe it wasn't a very good idea

for me to take responsibility for the

drama reviews this year. I am over-

burdened with graduate work as it is

and I usually have to leave one of my
three night classes early so that I

may attend the evening perform-

ances.

My credentials for reviewing dra-

matic performances are probably

not what they should be. I have

never been involved in theatre, so I

do not have an appreciation for what

goes on behind the scenes. I apolo-

gize for anyone whom I have slight-

ed.

In closing, I do appreciate your

need for useful and constructive

criticism, but maybe another

student could perform the task more

efficiently. Good luck in the future.

Sincerely,

Michael Downing

From A to Z

Dear Editor,

As I walk around our beautiful

campus, I see the names of a few of

the retired faculty members upon

the facades of the buildings. It may
have been more appropriate for the

administration to have just painted

the letters A-Z individually on each

Charley. .

.

His bold work both shocked

and intrigued its viewers.

"His sculpture was something

that I don't think you could ig-

nore," said Seelye. **You

might not like it. . .you might
like it. . .but you couldn't ig-

nore it. His subject matter
was sometimes political. .

.

sometimes satirical. . .some-

times exotic." More recently,

Charley's works became
more subtle as he began work-

ing in bas relief (like the rais-

ed head of a coin). "He was
getting to the point that every-

thing he did was very intuitive

and exactly right on," said

Grosch. "He just kept getting

better."

But besides his work in

creation and exhibition,

Charley was a teacher, an in-

spiration. "I was most im-
pressed with his teaching,"

said Grosch. "He was one of

the best teachers I've ever run
across. . .and not many people
knew that either." With the

university since 1963, Charley
moved — along with the art

department — from Davis to

Founders to Marwick-Boyd.
Grosch shared in some of the

moves and became very in-

tune with Charley ana his

teaching. "He didn't make a
habit of running around work-

(Continued from Page 1)

ing on everyone's work. But if

he had to show a student what
he meant by something, he
would take a tool in his hand
and just within a matter of a
few pushes or pulls or scrapes

with a tool, he would make a
nose that was supposed to be
on that person."

Catherine Boyer took over

Charley's classes for the re-

mainder of the year. As a for-

mer student of Charley's,

Boyer admired his ability to

see beauty. "And he could

teach someone else how to see

beauty," she added. She an-

ticipates the classes to be a
good experience and a chance
to unfold her own ideas, many
of which were inspired by
Charley.

Tacked on the wall in an of-

fice upstairs from the clay stu-

dio is a poem entitled "The
Serious Artist." When Charley
was once asked if he was a
serious artist, he replied, "I

think so. One test of art's dur-

ability is its power to engage
the next generation. . .its abil-

ity to remain true or even par-

tiaUy true against time. Will

time and change so drastical-

ly undermine yesterday's
truth as to render it false or

unreadable? In reference to

my own work, that question is

oidy now being answered.

"

CPS

building for identification, because

there is obviously no respect for

some of the persons whom the build-

ings were named after. If there is re-

spect for these people, their names

would be readable to anyone who

looks at them not knowing them be-

forehand. The lettering on Ralston

Hall (what little is left) is amid frag-

ments of string and double faced

tape; and there are several letters

also missing from Egbert Hall and

Stevens Hall. Is there too much
effort and money involved in fixing

these up? Considering the amount of

time and money spent on super-

fluous things like monstrous light

posts in front of the President's

house, I think money and time could

be allocated to show a little respect

to those people who helped make a

lot of what we have on our campus

today possible.

Scott E.Keller

Bldg. H

'Adopt' addition

Dear Editor,

I would like to add some informa-

tion to the report on Adopt-A-Grand-

parent. Campus Ministry orginated

the Adopt-A-Grandparent Program

and has continued to arrange the

orientation sessions with the Activi-

ties Director at the Clarion Health

Care Manor, to publicize the pro-

gram on campus and to encourage

students in their commitment. Both

residents and students do benefit

from the contact, and United Cam-

pus Ministry is pleased to continue

to sponsor the program.

Sincerely,

Janice Gnmenwald
Coordinator

United Campus Ministry

Got a
Problem?
Have a

Question?

Ask
Ann

Frances!
Send your ques-

tions to 105 Riemer
do The Clarion

Call and wait

for her published

response.

-»•
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Reluctant bank forces colleges to close
(CPS) - A bank's decision

to stop processing loans for

students at Adelplii Business
College, one of the largest
business school chains in the
country, has forced the school
to close down and sent about
2,500 students scurrying for a
way to continue their educa-
tions.

TTie students' plight could
extend to others enrolled in

proprietary colleges — pri-

vately owned, for-profit trade
or vocational schools that, ac-
cording to a September con-
gressional report, are so good
at getting Guaranteed Student
Loans (GSLs) for their stu-

dents that they're using up
loan money that students at
other colleges would ordina-
rily get.

European artists, too, would come to

know my fate on a scale impre-

cedoited and with a vengeance un-

known; unknowable. I was six in

1936. Cubism and Fauvism had play-

ed out long ago. Dada/Surrealism

was in its prime in France; but in

Germany, all forms of free expres-

sion woidd run head long into Nazi/

Fascism.

In 1937 signs of imminent disaster

were unmistakable. Picasso's

profrfietic Guernica was bom. Hit-

ler's henchmen were busy "curat-

ing" the infamous Exhibition of De-

generate Art; that would include Pi-

casso, Matisse, Chagall, Van Gogh,

Gaugain, Grosz, Kokaschk, KoU-

witz, Barlach, and Beckmann,
among others, and later that same
year would squelch free expression

totally; expell Germany's finest art-

ists, and in months to come threaten

Put your degree

to work

where it can do

a world of good.

Your first job after graduation

should offer more than just a

paycheck.

If you're graduating this year,

look into a unique oppor-

tunity to put your degree to

work where it can do a world

of good. Look into the Peace

Corps.

Senior Interviews:

November 13

Sign up today at

Career Placement

®

But after a bank said it

would no longer process
Adelphi students' loan appli-

cations, the whole 13-college

chain closed, Adelphi Pres-
ident Albert Terranova said.

Adelphi had 13 campuses in

New York, Arizona, California

and Michigan.
It also had a bankruptcy fil-

ing under Chapter 11, a class

action suit for allegedly not
delivering what it promised its

New York students, and a dis-

pute with the Higher Educa-
tion Assistance Foundation
(HEAF).
In an earlier interview with

the Associated Press, Terra-
nova said the schools closed
because First Independent
Trust Co. of Sacramento,
Calif., refused to process stu-

dents' applications for guar-
anteed loans.

Terranova also said Adel-
phi's closing was only tempor-
ary.

"It's difficult to believe the

operation was so hand-to-
mouth that a lender declining

to process loans would have
been the final blow. Few
schools depend on one
lender," said Craig Ulrich,

general counsel of the Con-
sumer Banking Association in

Washington, D.C.
Glen Bigelow, executive

vice president of First Inde-

pendent Trust, explained that

HEAF, the guarantor for his

bank's student loans, placed
various stipulations on loans

to Adelphi students that had to

be met before the loan was

I QiKb (Continued from Page 2)

the whole of civilization itself.

Back home, in the safety and free-

dom of Chicago's south side within a
nostril's hair of the stockyards, the

upstart child artist had grown older

by a year. He would, in his seventh

year, be placed on a bus to "vaca-

tion" with his grandparents on their

farm in Indiana. To Grandfather's

house he'd go—where the rituals

of rural life were staged daily, acted

out dramatically.

Chickens' heads were yanked
from their bodies. This was Grand-
ma's task—woman's work. Cows
and horses were shot between the

eyes, sheep bludgeoned to oblivion.

The farm as I saw it then, dispatch-

ed death; slaughtered innocence
routinely.

To a sensitive child, (all children

are sensitive), bom to concrete,

Grandpa's farm was one of the most
brutal vacation spots in the world.

To children of the city, animals were
playmates, loved ones. Windy City

life could not have prepared anyone
for Grandpa's farm. Chicago's car-

nal reputation (home to the St. Val-

entine's Day Massacre, with Al Ca-

pone as its reigning terrorist) paled

by comparison.

The vacation culminated with the

massive castration (need I say it)

(in effigy, I'm sure) of an entire

swineherd. Pig by pig, nut by nut,

squeezed from their containers. I

panned and delivered them to

Grandma's kitchen. Grandpa liked

his hog balls fresh. I caught the
Greyhound back to the "Gty of the
Big Shoulders" "Hog Butcher to the
World;" INDEED. Men, animals
that we are, (Gramps' taste for tes-

tes no exception), under extremely
violent conditions (hangings, be-

headings, etc) have been known to

die with erections, to ejaculate and
expire at one and the same moment.
That phenomenon was known to me
at seven; and this has been confirm-
ed and reaffirmed as so; as truth.

Meanwhile in Europe, the Nazis,
with the aid of the Berlin Fire Brig-

ades, were holding local bonfires

and rallying the people to destroy
the best of its art, one more signpost

to the devastation that would follow.

Half a century has passed since

that first day in kindergarten. I

would come to accept, to believe

even, (however romantically) that

art is borne of an intense pressure
from within; of mind, heart, and
soul or groin (both architectural

and sexual) ; that art is a passage to

truth, and that truth is something
artists (in their art) are duty-bound
to tell, and I believe that still.

—A. B. Charley

We*ve Got the Perfect Combination. .

.

FRIENDS & FOOD
Come & Enjoy

2 DINNERS for the PRICE OF 1

^
Men . Meatloaf 2/*7.25

Tu«8. Swiss Steak 21*7.75

Wed. Roast Beef 2/*8.75 I

Thur. Italian Platter 2/*7.25

Fri. . . Fresh Haddock .... 2/*8.75

Sat. . BarBQ Ribs 2/*1 1 .95

NORTH 5th AVE. 226^12

made.
"It was too costly to handle

each application manually. It

was a losing proposition for
us to follow the stipulations,

process the application and
wait for assurance from the
guarantor," Bigelow added.
"We couldn't operate that

way."
The CBA's Ulrich added

other banks may stop making
GSLs to trade college students
in the near future because
they, too, don't make much
money on them.

"In revising the Higher Ed-
ucation Act (in 1986), Con-
gress narrowed the yield fi-

nancial institutions get from
the GSLs. As the yield is re-

duced, the credit policies
tighten," said Ulrich.

"Trade and technical
schools, proprietary schools
will suffer. Banks will have to

ask if a school's graduates
were successful in getting jobs

and paying back loans.
'

'

On the other hand, most pro-
prietary schools depend
heavily on federal assistance.

And for their students, those
schools may represent the
chance of a lifetime, said First
Trust's Bigelow. If the finan-

cial aid is cut off, "their fate is

sealed."

TTie Student Affairs Com-
mittee of the Faculty Senate
will hold open hearings on
policies relating to so<^ed
same day registration/class

opening, add/drop, and the
nine-week withdrawal period.
"Hie Committee invites inter-

ested members of the campus
community to express their
views on these issues between
2 and 4:30 p.m. on Octobo- 27,

1987 in 206 Founders Hall.

CAMPUS DIRECTORIES
Campus Directories are available

to OFF-CAMPUS Students in ROOM
108 RIEMER CENTER with VALID
ID. Stop in betweoi l p.m. and 5 p.m.

by Liz Koonea,

News Editor

Last week, the Dow Jones in-

dustrial averaged closed at

24^.21, and logged the biggest

one-week point loss of 158.78, and
the biggest one-day point loss of

91.55. The oldest record had been
a 141.03 pomt decline on the week
of September 12, 1986.

Last week's rout hit investors

very hard, and leaves many un-

certain about the market's
future. Some are worried that a

selling panic may begin.

Researchers give two possible

explanations for the market loss.

One is that the market is exper-

iencing an "October massacre"
similar to ones in 1978 and 1979. In

October of both years, the Dow
plunged while interest rates

climbed. Each time, the Dow
temporarily lost 11% of its value,

and then it ended. Another
explanation is that the drop could

be a replay of 1962. Stocks be-

came so overvalued that they col-

lapsed under their own weight.

Eight weeks later it ended, but

stocks droi^)ed 26 percent during

that time.

When measured in percentage

terms, recent losses aren't as

near to Depression level as some
had thought. Last Tuesday's 3.5

percent drop does not even rival

the infamous 11.7 percent decline

that took place on Black Monday,
Oct. 29, 1929.

Even though the market's
mood swings have been more fre-

qurat recently, analysts say the

swings are well within historical

boundaries.

The Dow Jones, which exper-

ienced a record high of almost

2700 in August, is expected to

level off around 2400 sometime
this week. Analysts expect three

to five percent mood swings be-

fore the market settles down.

Investors have come through

this past week bruised but not

broken. Interest rate worries

may keep many investors on the

sidelines this week, until they can
assess the entire situation. Right

now, many will have to see good
earnings before t hey get in the

buying mood again.

Coke's Creative Cutters

TANNING/SKINCARE SALO

WALK-INS WELCOME
APPOINTMENTS
SUGGESTED

W"
ION. 5th Ave.

Mon.-Sat. 9-9 226-5401 /

NEWS
Dorms encourage alcohol awareness

by Andrea Yuhasz

News Staff Writer

Clarion University resi-

dence hall staffs and hall

councils worked together to

present a series of events

aimed at irrforming students

about alcohol. TTie programs
coincided with National Col-

legiate Awareness week
wMch runs from October 18-

25. Helping out with publicity

was Mary Walters, Assistant

to the Dean of Student Life

Services and Director of

Orientation. Walters was in-

volved with a similar program
two years ago at Ohio State

University. Although Walters

believes such programs are a

good way of providing infor-

mation, ^e thinks that alcohol

awareness should be more of

a year-round effort.

Each dormitory sponsored

a different presentation on al-

cohol use. On Sunday, Oct. 18,

Campbell Hall sponsored a

"Cheers" hTse bar for resi-

dents. Pubfic Safety officers

Heam and Thorton gave a

lecture aititled "I Fought the

Law" about driving under the

influence, and showed two
VCR movies about D.U.I. The
Adult Probation Officer from
the Qarion County courthouse

spoke about what happens
with court procedures and
probation for alcohol related

violations.

The Assistant Director of

the Pennsylvania State Police

division of Liquor Control En-

forcement spoke to the resi-

dents about underage drink-

ing at bars and at parties. Di-

ana Anderson, Greek Advisor

and Special Activities Ser-

vices spoke about her job and

about the new group

B.A.C.C.U.S. forming on

campus, which encourages

the mature use of alcohol.

Due to liability problems,

the volunteer demonstration

slated to show the effects of al-

cohol was cancelled. But, field

sobriety tests were demon-

strated on volunteers.

Resident Assistants Mike
Palicia and Missy Shreffler

were responsible for arrang-

ing and running the Campbell

Hall presentation. Although

turnout wasn't really big, Pal-

icia said, "We were happy

with the format we used.

There was more action with

the people, more interaction."

liirough October 21 dorms

sponsored different alcohol

awareness activities. Becht

Hall hosted speakers from

M.A.D.D. (Mothers Against

Drunk Driving) . Nair Hall had

a trivia bowl, and Becht and
Ballentine Halls sponsored a
non-alcholic mixer.

Some important facts that

students should know about
alcohol are:

1. The most common serv-

ings of beer (12 ounces), wine

(5 ounces) and distilled spirits

(IV4 ounces) contain equal

amounts of alcohol.

2. Drinking slowly, eating

beforehand and snacking as

you drink all slow down the ef-

fects of alcohol.

3. If you think you have had

too much to drink, stop and

eat something substantial. Of

course, if you have had too

much to drink you should

never attempt to drive.

4. It is a myth that a cold

shower or lots of coffee will

help you sober up. They may
help you wake up but the al-

cohol level in your body will

remain the same.

AIDS programs initiated
by Jim Hesch,

News Staff Writer

Future Planning Senior Bruce Anderson decides which courses he will

take in order to graduate this spring. Photo by Peter B. McMlllen,

Staff Photographer

Growing concern for the

prevention of AIDS (Acquir-

ed Immune Deficiency Syn-

drome) has prompted several

universities in the state sys-

tem to implement programs
in AIDS education and pre-

vention. lUP has made con-

doms available in their health

center and Millersville Uni-

CUP professor to present series
Dr. P. Diane Snyder, as-

sistant professor of library

science at Clarion University

of Pennsylvania, will present

a series of workshops, "Inte-

grating Information Manage-
ment Skills Into Curriculum
K-12," during October.

The workshops are part of a

program sponsored by the Di-

vision of School Library
Media Services of the Penn-

sylvania State Department of

Education. Snyder will speak

in Edinboro, Oct. 27; Indiana,

Oct. 28, and Ebensburg, Oct.

29.

"Tlie workshops are design-

ed to educate school admini-

strators and librarians on
Qiapter Five curriculum reg-

ulations and to integrate infor-

mation-management skills

into the classroom," said Sny-

der. ""Riese are vital skills

students need to develop."

Copter Five requires Penn-

sylvania students at each
level of education (elemen-

tary, junior high, and high

sdiool) to have at least 30

hours of library instruction.

School librarians are expected

to provide the leadership in

implementing these regula-

tions.

These new regulations also

require a certified librarian

for each secondary school

bmlding and one at the ele-

mentary level. School districts

throu^iout the state will be

audited at random to de-

termine if the regulations are

being met.
Snyder already has pro-

jected attendance ranging
from a low of 45 to as high as

110. "I wiU show what a
planned course is like," she

said. "I will distribute sam-
ples of lesson plans and ex-

jdain how to integrate library

skills instruction into the cur-

riculum. I want them to apply

what is being done and to help

to eliminate some of the con-

fusion."

Dr. Doris Epler, Director

School Library Media Ser-

vices Division, State Library

of Pennsylvania, contacted

Snyder and asked for her help

with the program. Epler con-

ducted the first of the work-

shops recenUy in Harrisburg

with Snyder in attendance.

Four other workshops, under

the direction of a school librar-

ian will a^ be conducted in

western Pennsylvania.

"Tlie workshops are also

beneficial to me," said Sny-

der. "The more I kno^^ about

the regulations, the better I

will be able to teach my
classes."

OPEN HOUSE
The Music Department plans an

open house on Oct. 25. All students in-

terested in music are welcome.

versity has established an
AIDS Review Board.

Dr. Lawrence Gilford,

Student Health Services Di-

rector at Qarion University,

said that if condoms were to

be available in the Health (;)en-

ter, it would only be after

there was approval from the

administration. He has no ob-

jections against having con-

doms avaUable in the Health

Center, but said that different

aspects of the issue should be

considered first. Legality,

morality, and budgeting are

some of those aspects. Dr. Gil-

ford said that if the issue of

condom availability at the

Health Center was ever to

arise, he may suggest that the

condoms coiUd possibly be dis-

pensed through a vending ma-
chine.

Gilford, who has been a

member of the AIDS Guide-

line Committee with the Uni-

versity for the last three

years, has been integrated

into the health education

classes. He visits the classes

and lectures on AIDS and oth-

er sexually transmitted dis-

eases. He said that if the stu-

dents are presented with fact-

ual material, their decisions

concerning sex will be more
responsible.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC and INFORMATIONAL

Job Search Series, "How to dine and act fine," Riemer Coffee-
\

house, 7 p.m.

Regular Jumma Meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1 p.m.

ROTC Ranger challenge competition begins

AUSA Dining In, 7 p.m.

High School visitation day

Music department open house, 2-4 p.m.

ROTC Ranger challenge competition ends

Daylight Savings Time ends (turn cloclcs bacl< one hour), 2 a.m.

Who's Who applications are available, Room 222 Egbert,

deadline Nov. 2

Faculty Senate Meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Athletic Department "Time Out" luncheon, Holiday Inn, 12 noon ;

Who's Who applications are available

Who's Who applications are available

ENTERTAINMENT
Koinonla VCR night, 7 p.m.

CB movie "Hoosiers," Mar-Boyd Aud., 8 p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-purpose, 9:30 p.m.

CB movie "Hoosiers," Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8 p.m.

Madrigal Singers performance, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

«:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:• :•:•:•:•>:< M
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CUP to host congressional hearing
WASfflNGTON - A con- a.m. in the Still HaU/Carter

gressional subcommittee Auditorium of Clarion Univer-
nearing originally set for sity.

Clarion late last month, but Oinger will be K)ined at the
which was postponed because hearing by U.S. Reps. Albert
of unexpected House votes,

has been rescheduled for Oct.

26, according to U.S. Rep. Bill

dinger (R-Pa) who organized

the hearing.

The House Subcommittee
on Environment, Energy and
Natural Resources will hold
the hearing beginning at 10

Bustamante (D-Texas) and
NickRahalin(D-W.Va.).
One of the goals of the hear-

ing will be to determine
whether federal and state
laws have had a harmful ef-

fect on Pennsylvania's sur-

face coal mining industry.

dinger said the hearing will

SA sponsors
leadership workshops
The Student Activities Of-

fice (SAO) will be sponsoring
the following leadership work-
shops: Time Management for

Officers of Campus Organ-
izations, being held today, and
Preparing For and Running a
Business Meeting, on Thurs-
day, Oct. 29.

Both of the workshops
scheduled will be held in the

Riemer Coffeehouse at 4 p.m.
on the respective dates. Each
workshop is expected to take
60-75 minutes. Sign-up sheets

for either or both of these

workshops are available in the
Student Activities office and
those who choose to parti-

cipate may pick up the work-
shop materials when register-

ing.

Last year, when the work-
shops were first attempted,
the evaluations provided by
the participants were positive.

TTiey provided some excellent

feedback that the SAO intends

to incorporate into this year's

series. For more information,

contact Hal Wassink,
Coordinator of Student Ac-
tivities.

DINNER FOR
TWO
55,75

Get a 12" one-item pizza

with two Cokes

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

DINNER FOR
FOUR

Get a 16" one-item pizza

and 4-16 oz. Cokes in

reusable plastic cups
for only »7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

NAME

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

® Expires 10/31/87

49^6/pack
of Coke*

Order your favorite one-item

or more pizza and for an

additional 49* receive a

six-pack of Coke®

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

aUow Pennsylvania residents

and officials representing the

full-range of views on coal

mining an opportunity to voice

their concerns directly to

members of Congress who are

responsible for federal sur-

face mining law.

Witnesses scheduled to

testify at the hearing include,

Leonard Green, chairman of

the National Wildlife Federa-
tion and vice chairman of the

Pennsylvania Wildlife Fed-
eration; Wyona S. Coleman of

the Pennsylvania Chapter of

the Sierra Club; Anthony Er-
cole, executive vice president

of the Pennsylvania Coal Min-

ing Association; GaryMerritt,

director of environment and
energy management of the

former deputy director with

the U.S. Office of Surface
Mining, Reclamation and En-
forcement.

"Sending a message to

Washington is not alwavs the

easiest thing to do. That s why
I decided to bring a littie bit of

Washington to Qarion," said

dinger.
Itie Suriace Mining Control

and Reclamation Act of 1977

spells out minimum environ-

mental protection standards
and requires that under-
ground and surface mine
operators clean up mining
sites when they are nnished.

TTie Act also created a spe-

cial office within the Intenor
Department to oversee in-

dividual state programs to

Pennsylvania Department of regulate mining operations on
Environmental Resources;
and Brent Blough, a former
official with the Pennsylvania
Department of Environ-
mental Resources and a

state and private lands.

. "Ttiere is a unique sharing
of responsibility between the

federal and state govern-
ments when it comes to reg-

ulating surface coal mining.
Unfortunately, there are in-

stances when this dual role

has led to a clash of authority,

duplication of effort and gen-
eral confusion. This situation

does not benefit environmen-
tal concerns, the coal indus-

try, the state, or its resi-

d«its,"saidClinger.

dinger said the congres-

sional hearing in darion is in-

tended to identify areas where
the federal and state oversight

of the coal program has fallen

short and where the federal-

state overlap has actually
proved counterproductive to

environmental concerns, the

coal industry and the state.

Other witnesses expected to

testify at the hearing will in-

clude representatives from
the environmental commun-
ity, the coal industry, and the

Pennsylvania Department of

Environmental Resources,
among others.

Fire safety system adequate
by Tamara Robinson

News Staff Writer

TTie present fire equipment
for the Clarion Area, as well

as for Clarion University, is

not sufficient to reach high-

truck if the state would pro-

vide the ladder. The state re-

fused due to lack of funds.

Clarion University equips it-

self with a system approved
by the Pennsylvania Depart-

rise buildings. In the event of a wi«it of Labor and Industry,

fire. Public Safety and ttie According to Randy Adams,
Clarion Fire Department environmental specialist for

would be unable to reach Clarion University Public
beyond ttie tiiird floor in Nair, Safety, "tiie university is com-
Wilkinson and Campbell mitted to fire safety."

dormitories. Almost everything in the
There are not enough funds dormitories is electrically op-

from the state of

vania to provide
Pennsyl-

a cherry-
picker, which is a truck with
an extending ladder.

Last year there were pro-

posals from the fire depart-

ment to the state that the
county would purchase the

erated. The electric heaters
are a big concern. They can
become very hot and can be
tiie cause of fires if in direct

contact with flanmiable ob-
jects. Such was the case in
Forest Manor last semester
when a resident's bed caught

on fire from an electric heat-
er.

Although all rooms are
equipped with smoke detect-

ors and every floor has a fire

extinguisher, these are only
small safety fumishments to

contain a fire in a smaU area.

Fire drills will also be held
each month, in every dorm.

Adams says, ''The
university is near completion
of a new fire detection system
that enables a much faster re-

sponse to a fire, even in an un-
occupied building. Details will

be made clear upon comple-
tion of the system in January
of 1988.

Music dept. presents open house
The second annual open

house of the darion Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Music
Department is scheduled,
Sunday,, Oct. 25, 2-4 p.m.,
Room 231, Marwick-Boyd
Fine Arts Building.

Dr. Donald F. Black, chair-

man of the department, said

students, music directors, and
guidance counselors are invit-

ed to attend this event. Black
has arranged for the music

faculty, representatives from
various student performing
organizations, and an admis-
sions representative to be
present to talk informally witii

those in attendance. Parents
of freshmen, current CUP stu-

dents who wish to participate
in a music organization, and
CUP students undecided
about a major and wishing to

obtain more information are
also invited to attend.

Shear Artistry
ON THE CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

r tKIVIw ^fmOl) (includes perm, cut & style)

V/U I w 9aUU (includes shampoo, cut & style)

HOURS:
Mon.-Frl.: 9-9

Sat.: 9-5

PHONE: 226-6100

SAT.:9-5

•WALK-INS WELCOME
•10% OFF WITH STUDENT ID

ITie Music Department cur-
rently offers undergraduate
degrees in music education,
music marketing, and music
performance. Music perform-
ing organizations include:
Concert Choir, Madrigal Sing-
ers/Show Choir, Lyric Thea-
tre Workshop, Lab Jazz Band,
String Ensemble, Orchestra,
Symphonic/Marching Band,
Brass Choir, and Percussion
Ensemble. Students may con-
centrate on the band/orches-
tra instruments, voice, piano
and organ.

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Applications for the 1987-88 Paul

Douglas Teacher Scholarship Pro-

gram are available at the Financial

Aid Office. Applicants must be a PA
resident and must have graduated in

the top 10% of high school graduation

class. Sophomores, juniors and seniors

may now apply. Deadline is Oct. 31,

1987.

A blaze of daze. . . .Vicki Lazar is in hot pursuit of the derby atop the head of Matt Tarr. Derby Daze, sponsored by

Sigma Chi, raises money for Wallace Village. Photo by Peter B. McMHIen, Staff Pfiotograptier

Cities hit million mark
San Diego and Dallas be-

came the seventh and eighth

cities to hit the one million

population mark. The last city

to hit the one million mark
was Houston.

The other six cities are New
York; Los Angeles; Chicago;

Houston; Philadelphia, and
Detroit.

The Census Bureau also

reported that seven cities

reached 100,000 for the first

time, while one city dropped

below 100,000.

Pit Bulls

Joetta Damsladter and Wil-

liam Rutiedge were acquitted

last Thursday on involuntary

manslaughter charges. Both

Damsladter and Rutiedge

FROM
ALL

POINTS

Compiled by Vonda Swarts

News Staff Writer

are owners of pit bulls.

The two pit bulls are being

held in an animal shelter and
will be destroyed for mauling

to death a retired Dayton
doctor.

Pit bulls have been getting a

lot of attention lately with

good reason. Since July 1983,

pit bulls have been the cause

of 21 of 30 dog-bite related

deaths in the U.S.

Pressure on Pilots

Pilots working with Eastern
Airlines have been under pres-

sure to fly unsafe planes in or-

der to cut costs.

The Eastern Airline vice

president denied the charges
and said it was just a tactic

being used in a labor dispute.

One Eastern pilot reported

that there were around 12 cap-

tains who have been
suspended for refusing to fly

the unsafe planes.

Gov't, won't punish violators
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)

— The Reagan administration

is refusing to punish states

that violate civil rights laws

by failing to desegregate their

colleges and universities, a

congressional report released

Oct. 3 charges.

The report said internal

notes obtained from the Edu-
cation Department's Office of

Qvil Rights "describe failures

of the states to eliminate the

vestiges of illegal discrimina-

tion. Further enforcement is

clearly required."

The notes obtained by Gov-
ernment Operations Commit-
tee investigators came from a

task force assigned to review

official reports on court-order-

ed desegregation plans in 10

1

states.

In 1969 and 1970, the federal

government found Arkansas,

Delaware, Florida, Georgia,

Missouri, North Carolina, Ok-
lahoma, South Carolina, Vir-

ginia and West Virginia in vio-

lation of the Civil Rights Act

because they had not elim-

inated traces of racial segre-

gation in their higher educa-

tion systems. A federal court

ordered the government in

1973 to try to make them de-

segregate.

Rep. Ted Weiss, D-NY,
chairman of the Government
Operations subcommittee on
human resources, said the

Education Department has
had this information for more

than a year, "yet it retuses to

enforce the law."

Weiss accused the Reagan
admmistration of "setting a

precedent that half-hearted

and unsuccessful attempts to

correct racial discrimination

are satisfactory."

Education Department
spokesman Gary Curran said

the agency would issue final

determinations "in the near

future.

CLARION FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
• Breaded Chicken Wing Dings *1 .75/ lb.

• Hot Chicl(en Wing Dings *1.65/ib.

• Pre-cooked Italian Meatballs *1 .60/doz.

ir Golden Star by Armour
Boneless Turkey (with gravy packet) *2.1 4/lb-

6RftK/DAVfeKfae

WILSON;

AND MUCH MORE!!
PH. 814-226-7411 OR 814-379.3258

964 CORBETT STREET
C>fttUvJViLU l-.«0 3^
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Library service

hours questioned
by Laurie Moses,

News Staff Writer

While studying at night in

the library, many students

have found that they cannot

get some materials they need.

Students may check out

books, get periodicals or use

the reference room during the

day, but after 9 p.m. these ser-

vice points are closed. The li-

brary itself closes on Fridays

at 5 p.m.
According to Carlson Li-

brary Director Gerald Mc-
Cabe, the library's service

points are opened during the

peak hours of library use:

mid-morning thru early eve-

ning. Budget restrictions will

not permit those points to be

staffed during library desig-

nated study hours (9 p.m.-

midnight, Sunday thru Thurs-

day) . Students will man the li-

brary entrance "to keep or-

der," but not to check out ma-
terials. When asked why the

student worker could not

check out books, McCabe rep-

plied, "It's not their job."

McCabe cited other reasons

such as not wanting day-old

back log the next morning and
students being able to reserve

a book to be checked out the

following day.

Students are busy between

classes, co-curriculars, jobs,

meetings and studying, and
the library keeps its hours for

maximum usage similar to

other universities. But inher-

ent in all, McCabe said, was
the fact that students should

prioritize more wisely and
Better manage their time,

even if having to drop a co-

curricular.

Fortunately, some of the

problems will be alleviated as

of the Fall '88 semester. Cur-

rently the library is being re-

arranged, and according to

Roger Horn, Reference Li-

brarian, the periodical depart-

ment will be moved onto the

main floor (2nd north) and
become open stacks where
students have free access to

back-date periodicals. There
wiU be a student worker who
will monitor this section.

Contra leaders
heckled on campus
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

(CPS) — students stopped

Nicaraguan rebel leader Adol-

fo Calero from even starting a

speech at the Harvard law

school Oct. 3, and a Tufts Uni-

versity student rushed the

stage shouting "death to the

contras."

Harvard police arrested the

unarmed student, Tufts senior

Joshua Laub, who was a

member of the International

Committee Against Racism, a

Marxist group active on a

number of campuses nation-

wide.

Other campus appearances

by contra leaders have been

marred by heckling and can-

celled speeches at various

schools. Protesters doused

Calero with red paint and

shouted him down at North-

western University during a

February appearance. Dem-
onstrators pelted contra
spokesman Jorge Rosales
with eggs at a 1986 Harvard
speaking engagement.
Demonstrators also at-

tempted to make citizens' ar-

rests of contra leader Mario
Calero at the University of

Colorado in November, 1986.

More than 30 Harvard law
students had signed a petition

protesting the visit of Calero,

whose forces are trying to

overthrow Nicaragua's
government, and a bomb
threat had forced officials to

move the speech to a more se-

cure room.
Laub, however, rushed the

stage just as Calero rose to

speak. Calero was rushed
from the building, and did not

return.
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Senate Action

Winter grad
ceremony ok'd

by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

Dr. Bond attended Tues-

day's Student Senate meeting
and announced that Winter
Commencement will be con-

tinued. Winter commence-
ment exercises weren't start-

ed at Clarion until 1980. They
will be held for at least the

next two years.

President Kent O'Neil re-

ported that the Faculty Senate
hearing will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 27, from 2 tiU 4:30, in

room 208 Founders. This
meeting is being held to make
an attempt to solve the prob-

lem of registrations being the

same day as first day of

classes. Dr. Bond said, "there

is a possibility of opening
dorms Saturday noon, but the

dining hall won't open until

Sunday night." The decision

will not be in effect for this

Spring semester, but possibly

for next fall.

Reported under Elections
Committee, 17 petitions for

student senators were filled

out. More applications are
needed. The deadline for re-

turning petitions is Wednes-
day, Oct. 28.

Under Committee on Com-
mittees, 20 applicants have
been interviewed for senate
committees. There are still

positions open.

The Bookstore Committee
reported that there will be a
sale on sweatshirts and other
clothing around Thanksgiv-
ing.

Under the Food and Hous-
ing Committee, the theme din-

ner this month is "October-
fest." The special dinner will

be Thursday, Oct. 29. A menu
of the meal will be posted on
the bulletin board.

Tlie next meeting of the Stu-

dent Senate will be held Tues-
day, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. in 140

Peirce.
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This Week on

CLARION TODAY
*Dating Violence
w/Kate Cronqulst of S.A.F.E.

*Nora Dunn of SNL
*Halloween Fashions

7:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

OCT. 19-23

Next Week - Oct. 26-31

*Dating Violence II

*CookJng with Annie

CLARION TODAY
With Nancy Richert & Paul Withrow

Produced by Kristen Iden
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Time of the Season—Two students enjoy good conversation and the unusually nice weather. Photo by Shannon Ulmer^ Staff Photographer

Slightly Off Campus
In 1985, the University of

Georgia endured a long,
embarrassing public trial for
effectively fixing the grades
of some football players so
they could remain eligible to

play.

Since then UGa, like a
number of schools, has
strained to tout the accomp-
lishments of its "student-ath-
letes" — athletes who also do
well in class— loudly.

So it convinced the Atlanta
Journal-Constitution to run an
Aug. 30 feature on player Kim
Stephens, who in his fourth
year already has earned an
undergrad degree in math and
math education and is work-
ing on his masters in business
administration.

For a photo to accompany
the article, Stephens posed in

front of a chalkboard on which
he had written a quadratic
equation.

He wrote it incorrectly.
* * * •

TTie National Association of

College Stores, which from its

office in Oberlin, Ohio, tracks
sales at campus bookstores,

reported in its most receit
bulletin that it expects the fol-

lowing items to be big sellers

among students this fall :

nie Couch Potato, "a soft

brown pillow (that) is on ev-

eryone's "must" list to keep
the TV watched while classes
are in session," Corona Beer t-

shirts, a $25 alarm clock
shaped like a soft ball that you
turn off by hurling against a
wall, no-smoking neckties and
hairstyles with ^the 'Les Mis-
erables" waifish look," de-

scribed as something that
''takes lots of mousse to

achieve the uncombed, ring-

leted, mussed look.

"

Campus stores nationwide,
meanwhile, sold $1 million

worth of Domino Pizza Noid t-

shirts during the first 5 days
they were offered. Coming
soon: Pizza Noid dolls.

* >» * *

To oppose the nomination of

University of Wisconsin-Mil-
waukee grad student John
Jarvis as the student rep on
Wisconsin's systemwide
Board of Regents, UW-Madi-
son campus students have re-

corded a' song called "Like A
Regent," set to the tune of

Madonna's "LikeA Virgin."
The lyrics accuse Gov.

Tonuny Thompson of being a
"weinie," and contend Jarvis
would "vote Tommy Thomp-
son's line" as a member of the
board.

Graduation
pays

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TUES& SAT SPECIAL

LARGE PIZZA

S^O-ijW PLAIN

5 p.m. • close

FRI.

LASAGNA
$3.49

INCLUDING BREAD & SALAD

FREE DELIVERY 11 AM-close

NO DELIVERY ON SPECIALS

•PIZZA SUB
(PEPPERONI, CHEESE,

•CHEESE STEAK
HOAGIE

•CHEESE STEAK
SANDWICH
•STEAK HOAGIE
•EGGPLANT
PARMESAN

« •

. «2.60
SAUCE)

^2.80

^2.40

^2.60

^2.60

518 MAIN STREET
226-5421

I

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)
— It pays to graduate from
coU^e.
College students who grad-

uate earn an average or$672
more a month than students
who drop out of college before
graduating, the U.S. Census
Bureau estimated in a report
released Oct. 1.

TTiey gross an average of
$1,841 a month, while people
who hold two-year degrees
average $1,346 a month.
"The piece of paper," con-

cluded the Census Bureau's
Robert Kominsld in a state
ment accompanying the re-

port, called "What's It
Worth?" "means something.
(Diplomas) mean something
to employers and to the suc-
cess of individuals.

'

'

Law, dental and med school
grads, the study found, earned
about five times as much per
month as high school drop-
outs.

People who earned doctor-
ates made a little more than
four times more than high
school dropouts, who average
$693 a month, while students
with four-year undergrad de-
grees made more than twice
as much.
The Census Bureau found

about 21 percent of the popu-
lation holds a college degree.

Campus prices may rise soon
byMikeO'Keefe

the special advantages that let

;

—

them charge less for the items
(CPS) — The price students they sell,

pay for computers, stere^, ifs the small businesses
greeting cards and maybe that seU the same things just

even textbooks at campus off campus that want the code
bookstores nationwide may be changea.
rising again soon, perhaps by -niey say they can't com-
as much as 20 percent, collie pete with campus businesses
store managers say. that, in turn, are supported by

Itie U.S. Treasury wants to state taxes that they them-
change a small part of the tax selves pay.
code, and, if it's subsequently "i can assure you," Gerald
endorsed by Congress —

r. Brong, owner of a compu-
which will soon issue its opin- ter store just off the Washing-
ion about the change —

ton State University campus
campus bookstores wiU lose in Pullman, Wash., told a

House subconmiittee hearing of a university."

last summer, "thiit private,

for-profit, taxpaying organiza-

tions would be overjoyed if

they could develop an 80 per-

cent membership base in the

community, enjoy special

postage privileges, have
direct access to the line of

credit of the state university,

receive discounted advertis-

ing rates in a local newspaper,

have all utilities provided
from a central utility service,

have access to a government
telecommunications system,

plus have the good reputation

B

i^rS^

TA5I^

bacon-

© 1983 Wendy's All Ri^hls Reserved.

ANY BAKED
POTATO
M.49

Offer Expiras 10/31/87

ANY BAKED
POTATO
M.49

Offer Expires 10/31/87
WENDY'S

8th Ave., Clarion

Brong's company declared

a form of bankruptcy after

being unable to match the

computer prices offered by
the wSU computer center.

It's happening in and
around most campuses.

College store discounts are

"definitely restricting the

growth of some companies,"

said Kenton Pattie of the

International Communication
Industries Association, a

trade group that represents

small computer, video and
audio retailers and manufact-

urers. "In some cases, they're

killing off businesses.
'

'

"Small businesses have
their backs up against the

waD," Pattie said.

Tlie small businesses' com-
plaints, in turn, prompted the

U.S. Treasury to propose to

prevent nonprofit groups like

colleges from using their tax-

exempt status to compete un-

fairly with off-campus retail

stores.

But the change, campus
bookstores officials say, would
raise the prices of most items,

and mi^t even make it hard-

er to get textbooks for small

classes.

"Most colleges lose money
on textbooks,' claimed Garis

Distelhorst of the National As-

sociation of CoUege Stores, a

Qeveland, Ohio, based poup
that represents campus oook-

stores.

"That accounts for why
stores sell other products:

shirts, mugs, and other things.

TTiey have a greater margin
of profit and make up for text-

book losses," Distelhorst said.

"Without the sale of sup-

plies under the control of the

university," he added, "sup-

plies might not be avaOable

for a given class."

"Not only do schools have a

right to be in these endeav-

ors," Distelhorst asserted,

"they have a responsibility."

CoUeges, Dr. Caspa Harris

of the National Association of

CoUege and University Busi-

ness Offices in Washington,

D.C, added, "are there to

serve the students, not to

make a profit for the small

businessman. If they're seeing

sales they can't compete for,

well that's tough as long as we
pay the proper taxes."

Such logic, of course, drives

off-campus businesspeople
crazy.

"The whole philosophy is

bad," said Jan Koal, who
owns Asahel Computer Oc-

tober.

AAU President Robert M.
Rosenzweig wrote in a public

letter that presidents, in fact,

favor some of the proposed

tax code changes, and that the

college stores' insistence on

opposing them undermines
higher education lobbying on

other funding issues.

"It's like the president of a

corporation talang a public

position, and then having the

cafeteria manager take an-

other position," he complain-

ed.

But the college store lobby-

ists remain adamant.
"We don't see any need for

any change in the tax code,"

Dr. Caspa Harris of the Na-

tional Association of College

and University Business Offi-

cers maintained. "Congress is

just looking to raise more
money by finding someone
new to tax.

"Congress smells money.
But if coUeges have to pay

taxes on anything, they'll have
to pass the costs on to stu-

dents, at a time when the Sec-

retary of Education (William

Bennett) is complaining about
the increasing costs of educa-

tion."

Garis Distelhorst of the Na-
tional Association of CoUege
Stores warned that, if campus
retaUers lose their tax-exempt

(See Prices Page 10)

OUR NEW
FALL FASHION FRAMES

ARE HERE!
EYE EXAMINATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

ClarionOplical
8 SOUTH 8TH AVE.

226-6121
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Greenpeace dedicated to non-violence
by Peggy Meister,

News Staff Writer

Greenpeace is an interna-

tional organization dedicated

to preserving the ecological

balance of the earth. Made up
of individuals from more than

a dozen countries around the

world, this non-profit organi-

zation aims to educate people,

and to protect all life on earth

through non-violent confronta-

tions.

Two Qarion University stu-

dents, James Culley and Ray-
mond H. Baker, are active

members of Greenpeace.
Culley, a writer, and Baker, a
photographer, say that each
individual gives to the organ-

ization whatever he can, by
using his strengths or talents

wherever needed.
"TTie main goal of Green-

peace is to raise public aware-
ness," Culley stresses. "When
people know what's going on,

they have to get involved."

Baker agrees: "Thats where
it starts, education."

Greenpeace is out to edu-
cate not only its members but
everyone. In addition to the

Greenpeace newsletter and
special mailings to members
to alert them to global happen-
ings, Greenpeace uses con-

frontations to get the public's

attention.

For example, in the summer

of 1979, Greenpeace members
took to the sea to halt British

dumping of radioactive waste
into the Atlantic Ocean. Crews
from the Greenpeace ship
took small inflatable boats un-

der the dumping platforms,

preventing the British vessel

from releasing the waste.
While this method couldn't

permanently keep the toxins

out of the ocean, me media at-

tention did result in an inter-

national ban on dumping nu-

clear waste at sea.

ITiis is but one example of a
Greenpeace success. Other
campaigns have included
efforts to save endangered
species, such as the famous

CLASSIFIED ADS
Apt. for Rent: Spring Semester, 4

girls. Located on South St. $500 se-

mester plus utilities. For more in-

fo. 226-7966.

FREE Trip to Daytona plus Com-
mission Money. Going to Florida?

Go for free. Take advantage of

promoting the #1 Spring Break
Trip. If interested call DESIGN-
ERS OF TRAVEL 1-800-453-9074

IMMEDIATELY!

!

The Brothers of PHI SIGMA KAPPA
would like to thank the Sisters of

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA for a good
mixer.

The Brothers of ALPHA CHI RHO
would like to thank the Sisters of

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA for a WON-
DERFUL mixer on Thursday, Oct.

15. We had a great time, and we
hope to see you at our house again

SOON!!!

National Marketing firm seeks am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student

to manage on-campus marketing
program. Flexible part-time hours
with earning potential in excess of

$5,000. Call Yaz or Dee at (215)

567-2100.

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain val-

uable marketing experience while

earning money. Campus repre-

sentatives needed immediately for

spring break trips to Florida. Call

Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-

6221.

WORK WANTED: Reliable, inex-

pensive, will clean your house or

trailer. Please call Debbie 226-

5316.

The Sisters of DELTA PHI EPSILON
would like to thank the Fall D Phi

E pledge class and the Brothers of

KAPPA DELTA RHO. We had a

heavenly time in HELL! !

!

Need any sewing done? Will sew
anything from hems to suits for in-

terviews. Call Yvonne, 226-6319.

For Sale; Bunkor Electric Guitar.

Gorilla 55 watt amplifier (free

electric guitar and distortion ped-

al with purchase.) $500. Mark 226-

5956.

The Brothers of ALPHA CHI RHO
would like to thank the Sisters of

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA for the

AWESOME mixer, and would also

like to congratulate the Bride,

Martha "Care Bear" Schwer, and
the Groom, Mike "Shammer"
Reslink in our Mock Marriage
Mixer. Let's do it again soon ! !

!

Buy or Sell Avon. Call 764-3446.

EARN $hundred weekly$ in your

spare time. United Services of

America is looking for home work-

ers to perform mail services. In-

centive programs available. For
information send large self-ad-

dressed stamped envelope to

U.S.A. 24307 Magic Mtn. Pkwy.,

Suite No. 306, Valencia, CA 91355.

LOST: 2 Wilson Sting Racquets in

black Wilson bag on Mon., Oct. 5.

Left on red benches at Campbell
Courts. Please return. Reward
will be given! Call 226-2248 or 226-

6375 or return to 105 Tippin Gym.

Furnished House for 6-8 people.

Available for Spring term. $650 a

semester, not including utilities.

Call 226-6555.

The Brothers of THETA CHI would
like to thank every sorority that

came down to the Dawn of the

Dead Mixer! T-Shirts still avail-

able at the house!!

On Campus Travel Representative

or Organization Needed to pro-

mote Spring Break Trip to Flor-

ida. Earn Money, Free Trips, Val-

uable Work Experience. Call In-

ter-Campus-Programs (1-800-433-

7747).

SURPLUS CARS sell for $155 (aver-

age) ! Also jeeps, trucks, etc. Now
available. Your Area. Info. 805-

687-6000, Ext. S-6334.

CUP STUDENTS: HAVING PROB-
LEMS FINDING THE CORRECT
SUPPLIES FOR YOUR TYPE-
WRITER?
CALL CLARION OFFICE EQUIP.

Rt. 66 South. 226-8740

Ken, PLEASE wash your Smelly
feet. Your Friends

OOOH!!! PJ!!! I miss you. So, So
much - I.U.P.

TO THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA
CHI, the sisters of ALPHA SIGMA
TAU are psyched up for Derby
Daze 1M7. The chase is on! We
love you.

LOST: Tan and Blue bag on bus

from Pittsburgh to Clarion. If

found call 3259. Reward.

''Save the Whales" and "Save
the Seals" ventures. These
were largely successful as
well. Unfortunately, other
species are stiU being killed

and exploited. Sea turtles are

slaughtered for their meat,
considered a delicacy, and
their shells are used m jew-

elry. Five of the seven species

of sea turtles are now
officially endangered.
Kangaroos are facing a
similar fate; last year nearly

three million kangaroos were
legally killed. Their meat is

used for human consumption
and pet food in Asia, Europe
and the United States, and
their skin for fur, leather pro-

ducts, and such "novelty
items" as kangaroo paw
bottle openers.

Greenpeace doesn't want to

shut down the businesses that

may be harming the environ-

ment, but rath^ to find al-

ternative technologies that

are safe for everyone invol-

ved. To this end, Greenpeace
scientists are continually
working on new methods of

helping industries. Developing
fishnets that allow sea turtles

to escape while still capturing
the fish is but one example of

Greenpeace-funded resSrch.
By providing ecologically-

sound alternatives, Green-
peace aims to preserve the

Earth for future generations

while still maintaining a pro-

gressive way of life today.

Cullery and Baker empha-
size that what's needed nrom
Greenpeace members is a
desire to get involved.

Anyone who is concerned
about the environment and
mUing to do something about
it is a welcome addition to the

team. Mr. Culley advises, "Be
active - know who your con-

gressman is and let him know
what you think.

Prices....
status, they may increase
prices or stop carrying some
items completely. I foresee

higher prices for books. Anv
amninistrative burdens will

be added in to the cost of tui-

tion. Education costs are sky-

rocketing, and these small
businessmen don't care."

(Continued from Page 9)

That's not true, said Brong.

"We enjoy working with the

students. The university com-
munity is very important to

us, and we live in a university

town because we like what's

here. We just have to find a
way to work this out."

Chandler Menu
FMDAV, OCT. 23

BREAKFAST: Ham * Cheese Omelette, Bacon, Cream of Wheat, Hot Sticky Buns, French Toast
with Syrup, Hash Brown Potatoes, Muffin.

LUNCH: New England Clam Chowder, Chicken Noodle Soup, Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato on Toast,
Pizza with Pepperoni, Potato Chips, Mixed Vegetables.
DINNER: New England Qam Chowder, Chicken Noodle Soup, Fish Sandwich, Grilled Hambur-
ger on Bun, Frraich Fries, Chicken Nuggets.

SATURDAY, OCT. 24

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Hot Oatmeal, Desert Peaches, Home Fried Potatoes, Jelly Roll,

Pancakes with Svrup, Banana Bread.

LUNCH: Chicken Rice Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Sloppy Joe <m Bun, Egg Salad Sandwich, O'Briai
Potatoes, Cauliflower au gratin.

DINNER: Chicken Rice Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Chickenburger, Stuffed Shells, Boiled Cabbage,
Buttered Fresh Potatoes, Buttered Green Beans.

SUNDAY, OCT. 25

BRUNCH: Grapefruit Half, Chilled Pineapple Pieces, Chickoi Ala King on Biscuit, Sausage
Links, Fried Eggs, Bagel with Cream Cheese, Cake Donuts, Fresh Banana, French Toast with
Syrup, Bacon, Home Fried Potatoes.

DINNER: Cappelletti Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Roast Leg of Lamb, Battered Fried Fish, Whole
Kernel Com, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, French Style Green Beans.

MONDAY, OCT. 26

BREAKFAST: Fresh Banana, Scrambled Eggs, Cream of Wheat, Cinnamon Rolls, Home Fried
Potatoes, Chilled Citrus Sections, French Toast with Hot Syrup, Coffee Crumb Cake.
LUNCH: Chili Soup, Cream of Potato Soup, Italian Steak Hoagie, Cheese Omelette, Tater-Tots,
Hot Cinnamon Apple.

DINNER: ChiU Soup, Cream of PoUto Soup, Roast Pork, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Button
Peas, Whipped Sweet Potatoes with Marshmallows, Baby Beets.

TUESDAY, OCT. 27

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Bacon Slices, Cream of Rice, Peach Muffins, Hash Brown Po-
tatoes, Cherry Hot Cakes with Syrup, Sausage Patty, Caramel Rolls.

LUNCH: Cream of Chicken Soup, Tom.ato Macaroni Soup, Pizza with Pepperoni, Country Style
Ham and Cabbage, Pierogies, Wax Beans.
DINNER: Cream of Chicken Soup, Tomato Macaroni Soup, Oven Roasted Chickoi, Beef Stew,
Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Buttered Sliced Carrots, Okra with Lemon Sauce.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. S
BREAKFAST: Fresh Banana, Fried Eggs (Sunnyside or Over), Hot Oatmeal, English Muffin,
Home Fried Potatoes, Chilled Pear Halves, Pancakes with Syrup, Date Nut Bread.
LUNCH: Homemade Beef Noodle Soup, Cream of Asparngus So(q>, Cheese Dogs on Bun, Chicken
CSww Mein with Crisp Noodles, Com Chips, Buttered Rice, Baked Northern Beans.
DINNER: Homemade Beef Noodle Soup, Cream of Asparagus Soup, Baked Pork Oiop with Stuff-

ing, Swedish Meat Balls, Hot Cinnamon Api^esauce, Buttered Rice, Asparagus Piecra in Butter.

THURSDAY, OCT. 2f
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Smoked Bacon Slices, Cream of Wheat, Hash Brown Potatoes,
Oimainon Rolls, Toasted Waffles with Synq>, Links of Sausage, Banana Bread, Cream Filled

Donuts.

Great Selections

ofBalloons

for any occasion

and
We Deliver

e29WoodSt,Clarioii
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FEATURES
Jazz Great

Dizzy celebrates 70th birthday at CUP
by Maria Kapsak
Features Editor

The lobby of Marwick-Boyd
was filled with excitment and
anticipation as hundreds of

people waited for the doors to

the auditorium to open. Who
were they waiting to see?

None other than the legend. .

.

John Birks "Dizzy" GiUespie.

began to sing "Happy Birth-

day" to him. This put a smile

on his face from ear to ear.

For being a man in his 70's,

GiUespie showed no signs of

that age. He continued to

dance around the stage and
started posing all different

ways. Most of these poses

could be seen at a Mr. Uni-

''Be proud of music.

Music that was created

here in America/'

—Dizzy Gillespie

The crowd was finally al-

lowed to enter the auditorium.

Everyone took a seat and in

about 15 minutes the auditor-

ium was packed. People start-

ed clapping and yelling as if to

bring Dizzy on stage. When he
appeared there were screams
that arose from the audience.

Gillespie turned 70 years old

on Wednesday, Oct. 21. In cel-

ebration of hiis birthday, Cen-

ter Board, who brought Dizzy

to CUP, presented a small gift

in appreciation. It was a

Clarion sweatshirt and a cake.

Immediately he proceeded to

put the sweatshirt on for his

performance. The crowd

verse contest.

One could sense the show
was going to start when Dizzy

started tapping his foot. His

band connected with his foot

and began to play. Gillespie

then picked up his trumpet,

placed his lips on it and start-

ed to play. His cheeks and

neck puffed out like a balloon.

By watching Dizzy play, one

could notice that he has been

in the business for quite a

while by looking at the flexibil-

ity in his cheeks and neck.

Dizzy wasn't only remark-

able to look at, but he was also

pleasing to the ears. His soft

touch and sense of rhythm

A Master. . . .Dizzy Gillespie takes time out of his busy schedule to give yet another interview, this time to Maria Kap-

sak, the features editor of the Call. Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

echoed throughout the audi-

torium. There were screams
and clapping after Gillespie

was in the spotlight. When the

song was over and Dizzy step-

ped up to the microphone, si-

lence filled the auditorium. He
then stated, "Gillespie is my
name and music is my
game," and continued to per-

form. The audience reacted

by chanting and howling for

more. Dizzy performed many
songs; including some of his

own. One of which was called

"A Night in Tunisia" which
startedslow but progressed to

a more rapid beat.

The show ended with a
standing ovation and an

encore. Dizzy and his band
walked off the stage as the

audience continued to clap in

admiration.

After the show Center

Board held a small reception

for everyone to celebrate

Dizzy's 70's birthday.

John Birks "Dizzy" GiUes-

(See Dizzy. ...Page 18)

"It is It Is" Greater Tuna
by Michael J. Downing,

Features Staff Writer

i

Big Newt. . . .Leo Glenn (left) and Joel Walters portrayed two radio personali-

ties in the stage performance of "Greater Tuna" this past week.
mJi^m^^^^g's ,^ ««.**C^A««**^«***

I hope none of you missed
the magnificent perform-
ance of Leo Glenn and Joel

Walters in "Greater Tuna."
If you did, you missed one of

the most entertaining, amaz-

ing, and hilarious produc-

tions that I have ever seen in

my seven years at University

Theatre. I am not exaggerat-

ing.

Glenn and Walters attempt

and accomplish in one evening

what few actors, regardless of

their age or experience, ever

accomplish in a lifetime.

They succeed in bringing to

life 20 different (and often pol-

arized) characters as the play

unfolds and the transforma-

tions are astounding! Both

Walters and Glenn, with the

help of two skilled costume
assistants, become almost
unrecognizable as they

change from young boys Into

old women and from school-

girls into drunken old men.
But character changes are

not the only amazing ingred-

ient. The actors' ability to

change personalities at a mo-
ment's notice is what makes
their performance so power-

ful. Walters and Glenn trans-

port themselves from role to

role with convincing ease as

they portray a wide variety of

characters.

The story takes place in

Tuna, Texas. Tuna is Texas'

third smallest town and the

action is hilarious. The play

concentrates upon poking fun

at the stereotypical inhabit-

ants of a small country town

like Tuna. There is the super-

ficial preacher; the drunkard

farmer; an over-weight,

would-be cheerleader; an
animal rights activist; anoth-

er drunk who sees U.F.O.'s; a

juvenile delinquent; a dog-

hating old crone; two likeable ^

but often incompetent radio

personalities; a smoking
female weaponry retailer; the

station manager of OKKK
radio; a dog addict, his un-

stable mother; the hot-dog

sheriff and much, much more.

Despite its hilarity, "Great-

er Tuna" also contains a dead-

ly serious side. The problems

of misguided religion, alcohol

abuse, emotional instability

and cruelty to animals are

some of the areas which the

playwrights confront, but

never resolve. The result is a

comedy that contains much
social commentary.

Since the play was about a

radio station, ^eat consider-

ation was given to the selec-

tion and quality of the music
and sound effects. The music
of OKKK came in right as the

actors turned the knob on the

prop radio.

TTie set of "Greater Tuna"
• - > - (See Tana Page 14)
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New Manager

Heming accepts position as general manager
by Kelley Broadhurst,

Features Staff Writer

No, Rob Heming doesn't
want to stir up trouble - he
wants to stir up the air waves,
in college ana in his career.
He has a few ideas on how to

do exactly that.

TTie third-semester sopho-
more, Conmiunication major
hopes to make WCCB the stu-

dents' radio station. WCCB is

getting a new image and the
reason for that, according to

the General Manager, is that
it is "very easy to confuse ra-

dio stations in this area be-

cause of the similiarity of the
call letters in this area." Rob
mentioned radio station
WBBZ, which has now come to

be known as "B-94FM."
TheHot Rock 640," in Rob's
mind, leaves no doubt as to the

station's choice of airplay mu-
sic.

WCCB is governed by the

university, but is totally run
by the students of the campus.
Tliis semester is the first one
in a long while that all dormi-
tories have been able to re-

ceive the station's AM carrier

currant signal (This means
that it travels via electrical

outlets and things such as
water pipes to the different

rooms.).

According to the General
Manager, WCCB is the only

station "that focuses solely

upon the needs and desires of

the students." Rob explained
that through dances, and give-

aways, the station is not only
showing the campus that they
care, but is also encouraging
students to call in, listen, re-

quest, and to take advantage
of something that belongs to

them.

To the students, Rob said,

"We are there for you and
only you; and only you are
going to keep us there.

Rob Heming has a few other
ideas about radio to incorpor-

ate. For starters he would like

to bring back the idea of the

radio star. He said, "Today's
rigid formats only leave a
small amount of room for a
DJ to be a personality that

stands out." At WCCB the air

personalities are given the
free reign, within reason, to be
what they want to be.

Before coming to WCCB,
Rob previously worked with
WCUC. During his two years
with the station, he received
his training as a disc jockey,
and worked also on the news,
public relations, and research
staffs. The idea to come from
the Becker Hall based station

stenmied from Rob's desire to

further himself. He says he
felt that he was cutting him-
self short of certain opportuni-
ties at WCUC.

Humorous Reverend

Rob Heming. . . .WCCB's new general

Rob's decisiveness, as well
as a sup^rtive executive staff

helped him to adapt quickly to

his position as general man-
ager. Of them, he says, "They
are quicker to commend than
condemn."
Even when the Nair Hall

resident isn't dedicating him-
self to the station, radio still

manager. Photo by Kelly

plays a huge role in his life. He
listens constantly and con-
fesses that a lot of what he
does when he is on the air is

based on his attitudes toward
what he is hearing.

Rob had quite a few high
school experiences that he
feels have helped him tremen-
dously with college as a whole.

Broadhurst, Contributing Photographer

and have prepared him for his

career in radio also.

Rob said, "Class officer

positions and giving speeches
really helped me to get rid of

my nervousness about talking

in front of people." Rob also

was his high school's. Greens-
burg Central Catholic, mascot

(See Heming. . .Page 14)
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Reverend knocks CUP's socks off
by Slxelley Deeter,

Features Staff Writer

When one thinks of a Rev-
erend, the picture that usually
comes to mind is a middle-
aged, gray-haired man in a
black suit. Not Reverend Billy

C. Wirtz — blue Hawaiian
shirt, Levis, pink socks, and
black patent oxfords portray-
ed his picture (not to mention

TANASHEAR
"Home of Professional

RedKen Perms"
($2.00 Off In Calendar of Coupons

Plus 10% College Discount)

•kin the 800 Center -k

his spiky red hair and tattoo

covered arms).

Last Friday night CUP's
Center Board invited the Rev-
erend to perform in ^emer
Coffeehouse. "I'm from the
First Church of Polyester
Worship, Horizontal Throb-
bing Teenage Desire, First
Lady of the White Go-Go Boot,
Lord of the Bubbling Lava
Lamp, and Worldwide Minis-
tries Incorporated." Kind of

reminds us of Jerry Falwall,

OPEN
SUNDAYS
TOO!

(11:00 a.m.- 11:00 p.m.)

612 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA. 16214
PHONE: 226-7970

huh?
As I listened to a brilliant

rendition of "Surfin' Mennon-
ites" and "The Tammy Faye
Stomp" I thought, "Where
does he get his stuff?" Rever-
end Wirtz says his main
sources for material are Time
Magazine, C.N.N. Television,

and "Oldie" radio stations.

TTien he writes some lyrics,

and goes to town on the piano.

"My humor may be scandal-

ous, but it's not sacreligious.

I'm very fundamental and
Christian in my views. At the

same time my humor is

classy. I don't use a four letter

word in the entire routine.
'

'

Back home in Raleigh, N.C.,

he was dubbed "Preacher" as
a child — hence. Reverend
Billy C. Wirtz. He says he's al-

ways been a comic. "Humor

WE'RE OPEN
'TIL 9 P.M.

526 MAIN ST., CLARION

is my own way of dealing with

the world. You have to grow
up being able to laugh at your-

self and others."

He attended James Madison
University in Virginia where
he received his degree in Spe-

cial Education. "Teachmg
Special Ed. really helped out

my sense of humor. But that

job's not any more humorous
than working anywhere else

today." After teaching, the

talented Reverend Wirtz
played the piano profession-

ally. He played styles ranging

from Blues and Country West-

em, to Gospel music. Then in

1979, he started his career in

comedy. Since then Reverend
Wirtz has performed for all

sorts of audiences from
"Hell's Angel's groupies" to

"blue collars and Yurapies."

"My humor comes from my
own insecurities. I wake up
sometimes dreading the day

when this "-©#'s not going to

be funny anymore." With hys-

terical songs talking about
Gary Hart and his downfall

with Donna Rice, and Jerry
Falwell and his deprived
childhood in Ljmchburg, I

don't think he'll have to worry
about that for a while.

Presently Reverend Wirtz is

studying piano under a great

jazz artist in hopes of using his

piano playing a bit more. His
ultimate career goal is to do a
comedy performance every
ni^toftheyear.
From his opening one-liner

to the last joke, and his own
composition of our beloved
Alma Mater sung to the tune
of "Louie, Louie, I dare say
he had the audience on the

edge of their seats. He's full of

energy, down to earth, and hy-

sterically funny, and I hope he
comes back to CUP again
soon.

226-5431

DISCS, LP's &
CASSETTES

5th AVENUE BAR AND GRILI

CHEAPEST SIX PACK
PRICES IN TOWN!

HAPPY HOUR 4 • 6 p.m.

New SCJ members initiated
by Margie Zerbe

Features Staff Writer

On October 7, 1987, 35 stu-

dents were initiated into the

Society for Collegiate Jour-

nalists.

SCJ was formed June 1, 1975

after a merger between Pi
Delta Epsilon and Alpha Phi
Gamma, both |reek letter

honorary journalism fraterni-

ties. SCJ faculty advisor Art
Barlow describes the society

"as the only media honorary
on CUP campus, SCJ actively

seeks people from every com-
munication organization."
Those organizations being
WCUC-FM, WCCB, The Qar-
ion Call, The Sequelle and
CUB-TV 5.

Chapters of SCJ have the

opportunity to attend National

Conventions, which are held
biannually. The chapters par-

ticipate in seminars and work-
shops in journalism. The
student communicators also

may enter a national contest,

in which the categories of

newspaper, yearbook, maga-
zine and broadcast are judg-

ed. The students have their

works judged against students

all over the country, as well as
critiqued by the best in the

business.

aari(Mi's chapter held its

initiation at the Clarion Qip-

Eer. The banquet included a
uffet dinner, initiation cere-

mony and guest speaker Mary
E. Mallison. Ms. Mallison, a
1980 graduate and current
employee for the Department
of Environmental Resources
in Pittsburgh, spoke on her du-

ties as a Community Relations

Director and how her involve-

ment in Qarion's communi-
cation program prepared her
for the working world.

Currently, CUP's SCJ chap-

ter is selling raffle tickets m
an effort to raise money to at-

tend next year's convention in

Tennessee.

According to Andy Malli-

son, President of SCJ, plans

are in the making for Clarion

to sponsor a statewide SCJ
convention this spring.

Mallison stresses: 'This
convention will be open to

everyone, not just communi-
cation majors!"

THE BUDGETING
•^GOURMET

by Angela Covelli

Features Staff Writer

Forbidden Fruit Pancalces
Did you ever get up in the morning and want something a little out of

the ordinary? (Not that your dining is ordinary or anything similar to

that). Well I have an answer to your problems. Chunky Apple Pancakes.

Otherwise known as Forbidden Fruit Pancakes.

This season, that's right college kids, "fall" is apple blossoming

season. So if there is an orchard or farmplace (I'm sure there are many in

Clarion) go out and get yourself some nice fr^h juicy apples.

But if you are a little lazy, no of course I don't mean you, I mean your

neighbor, just go to the grocery store and get this tantilizing fruit.

What are you sitting around for, get moving, apples are not forbidden

in this day and age. Run out and get a few of these items to make yourself

a really great breakfast. In fact probably one of the best breakfasts you'll

ever have, excluding Clhandler of course.

You'll need:

1 cup flour 16

m tsp. Baking Powder 02

% tsp. salt 00

legg 05

% cup milk 12

3 T. melted oleo or oil 13

1 apple chopped 14

TOTAL 62

Mix all well. Pour two tbls. batter into hot skillet or on a griddle. Turn

carefuUy and quickly. Enjoy these pancakes with cinnamon and sugar,

syrup or jelly.

10%
DISCOUNT

(Not Valid with Specials or

other coupons)

EXPIRES 11/30/87 MAIN STREET

SCJ New, as well as old members, joined together for initiation at the Clarion Clipper on October 7th.

Photo by Arthur Barlow, Contributing Photographer

U2 live is raw • It wer
by Lisa Zeljak

Features Staff Writer

Powerful, overwhelming
and definitely unforgetable
are the words that came to

mind when describing the

event that took place on Tues-

day, Oct. 13 at Three Rivers

Stadium in Pittsburgh.

At approximately 9:25 p.m.

the band known as U2, com-
prised of Bono, the lead sing-

er, The Edge, lead guitar,

Adam Clayton, bass, and
Larry Mullen, drummer took

the stage and set the stadium
in an uproar.

The sea of people danced,

applauded ana sang along to

every song performed. From

the first number, "Where the

Streets Have No Name," and
throughout the hour and a half

long performance, the entire

audience seemed to be united.

Ttiis was even more apparent
after the show when many
people were still singing and
chanting together in a line

from the last song performed
"Forty."

"How long to sing this song.

"was the line that was
heard even past the walls of

the stadium, in the parking
lots, and well into tne city

where people were still chant-

ing.

lere was a strong feeling

of power in U2's music. Raw
power is one way that Bono

ISHIRES I

flowers ^ q^h^

Vi

describes their music. Bono,

as quoted from Rolling Stone

Magazine, explained, "U2 live

is much mwe like theater:

there is a beginning, a middle,

and an end. We are a different

act live than in the studio.

Part of rock 'n roU is about

raw power and that's what we
are about live."

Besides being powerful,

U2's music also generates in-

spiration. They believe the

goal of their songs is to inspire

people to think and do things

for themselves. Through their

music they let people know
they have choices and do not

have to follow the majority.

The group also performed

many older songs from their

earlier albums such as "Boy,"

"October" and "War." The
most well received song was
"Sunday Bloody Sunday."
Another highlight of the

show was when Bono manag-
ed to play the guitar. Despite

the fact that his arm was still

in a slinjg. He finaUy asked if

anyone in the audience could

play the guitar. Quickly one

man was puUed on stage and
unfortunately he wasn't even

sure of how to hold the instru-

ment, let alone play it. After

the third try Bono found a

young man who knew what he

was doing and took full

advantage of being in the spot-

Hght.

The only disappointment of

the show was that it went by
so quickly. The hour and a half

show seemed like five

minutes. Those of us who were
fortunate to attend wiU prob-

ably not ever forget the night

U2 rocked Pittsbiffgh.
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Planetarium Director

Introducing Dr. Willlam Suggs

by Glen C. Jess

Features Staff Writer

Do you ever wonder who
brings the stars out at night?

Dr. William Suggs is re-

sponsible for bringing the

stars out no matter what
time of day it is.

Dr. Suggs is the new Plane-

tarium Director. I asked
Dr. Suggs how he was ac-

cepted, and he replied,

"They did run a national

search for it. The number of

planetarium directors na-

tionwide is relatively small.

A convention of planetarium

directors is more like a

family dinner. There are

about 800 nationwide, but a

vast majoritv are in Penn-
sylvania. Planetarium di-

rectors have to move where
the work is. In addition to

that, you have to conduct a

fairly wide search to find a
planetarium director with a
doctorate.

Dr. Suggs is currently

teaching courses on the solar

system, as well as courses on
how to run a school planetar-

ium. Dr. Suggs used to teach

at the University of Oregon
before he came to Clarion. I

asked him how the classes

compared to each other and
he replied, "At the Univer-

sity of Oregon, classes ran

anywhere between 350 to 400

students. It takes a consider- orchestra as well as some
able amount of brainstrain to symphony orchestras. He
remember the kids' names, played as a replacement in the

(Refering to Qarion:) It's nice Cinncinatti Symphony for a

to have sections of forty. It's couple of seasons. He said, "It

particularly beautiful when it was quite an experience."

comes to grading tests (Dr. Dr. Suggs brought ten pro-

Suggs likes to give test results grams with him from Oregon.

the next class period)."

Dr. Suggs' grandfather took

him to me Hayden Plantar-

ium when he was a young boy

and ever since then he has

loved astronomy and planet-

tariums. "I detoured and got

two degrees in music along

the way," he said. He ran a

college band program in

North Carolina for a year. He
plays the flute. He played in

He has over 2,000 slides for the

programs and the set up for

the shows are relatively the

same (ie: only a few changes

had to be made to suit his pro-

grams). He is trying to get

high schoolers into some
shows.
Dr. Suggs' said that his

most embarrassing planet-

arium moment was: '*I only

had it happen once. Had all

Dr. William Suggs will be looking for the stars on CUP's campus.

the college band and college the stars go out. Everything

was running nice and smooth

;

the star lamp blew up. And
there we were sitting with ab-

solutely notWng."
Dr. Suggs is currently work-

ing on organizing a rifle club

for the university. He has
coached rifling and three of

his people (2 are his sons)

heacfed to Budepest this past

weekend to represent the

United States in a

tournament. His office wall is

lined with plaques; awards to

his learners. He has been
coaching rifling for ten years

and has several coaching li-

censes. He would like to

approach this proposed rifling

squad as a club mstead of a

team, maybe even starting a

team here at CUP.
Rifling is an Olympic sport

Photo by Frank Lotito, Staff Photograpfier

HGming....

and with the Olympics being

just around the comer. Dr.

Suggs has high hopes that

some of the people he coached
will make it. His teams have
been all over the world.

Dr. Suggs is currently work-

ing on organizing a rifle club

for the university. He has
coached rifling and three of

his people (2 are his sons)

hea(ted to Budepest this past

weekend to represent the Uni-

ted States in a tournament.

His office wall is lined with

plaques; awards to his learn-

ers. He has been coaching
rifling for 10 years and has

several coaching licenses. He
would like to approach his pro-

posed rifling squad as a club

instead of a team, maybe even
starting a team here at CUP.

Rifling is an Olympic sport

and with the Olympics being

just around the comer. Dr.

Suggs has high hopes that

some of the people he coached
will make it. His teams have
been all over the world.

One last thing that people

may find hard to believe: Dr.

Suggs Ukes the weather here

(huh?). He compared it to

Oregon's long winters

(months without sunshine)

and now I understand why he
likes our weather. Now you
know who to thank when the

stars are brought out in the

Planetarium. As the new plan-

etarium director. Dr. Suggs
will provide endless enjoy-

ment and learning.

(Continued from Page 12)

his senior year, and turned an
annual skip day for seniors

into an organized fun day that

was school supported and
went down in history as one of

the best ideas yet to be organ-

ized by a student.

Some early acting exper-

ience, playing Jesus Christ in

a church portrayal of the 12

stations of the cross, and being

a porcupine for a first grade

presentation to parents, are

two illustrations of times when
Rob was forced to deal with

Ws shyness. Now he is glad

that he had the opportunities

to do so. Because of that, Rob
f^ls that he can talk to any-

one now and do everything

C.U.P.'S
Only Alternative for the

HOT
NEW

ROCK...

that he has set up as a goal for

himself.

Supportive parents have
been another factor in determ-

ining what Rob would do with

his life. He is the first one out

of his family to go to college,

his Mom and Dad had high

hopes of him becoming a dent-

ist. Ri^t now Rob said that

his parents will just be happy
to see a degree, which loofe

like it will be in Communica-
tions.

Rob is not really sure

whether he likes more to be

behind the scenes or behind

the microphone, but he knows
there is plenty of time to make
that decision later on. He also

knows that radio will always

be a part of what he does.

Rob also has certain opin-

ions about being able to make

it in radio. He sticks by the

idea that, "If as a D.J., you
can't stimulate your audience

enou^ to produce an image
that makes them a part of

what you are describing, then

you haven't succeedea. And
that goes for an audience of

one or 1,000 - it is still the

same."
Being known and recogniz-

ed for his accomplishments
with a station are more im-

portant to Rob than anything

else. Since he has been em-
ployed since the seventh
grade and worked as a waiter

at the prestigious "M's" res-

taurant and an apprentice for

a plumbing and neating com-
pany, Rob has had a taste of

different options and has
found out what he wants. Be-

cause of this Rob can feel se-

RED STALLION
BOG-WARE

A very good time is out to get you!

THE LARGESTHALLOWEEN BASH
EVER!!

Thursday, Oct. 29th

BE THERE OR BEWARE! !

!

cure in his interest in radio.

AndWCCB is a part of all that.

One of the things about

WCCB that is the best, accord-

ing to Rob Heming, is that it

"Teaches you to laugh at

yourself. So it's that much
easier to get up and try again.

And that is not only in radio,

but in life as well."

And Rob assured me that

that is the key. "Once you can
do that," he says, "you never

give up easily."

Tuna....
(Continued from Page 11)

was effective because of its

simplicity. An elaborate set

would have been out of place

for this performance. The set

consisted of two levels. The
top level supported the "radio

station" with its two micro-

phones, desk and chairs. The
lower level consisted of two
chairs, a table, and a radio —
more than enough props to

provide the residents of Tuna
with a kitchen, a barnyard, a

Baptist church and more.
Lighting was also effective,

especially during the U.F.O.

scene. The lights were also

useful in highlighting each
guest of OKKK as they made
their pitch to the audience.
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New face behind the scenes
by Chrissy Richter,

Features Staff Writer

The Cosby Show, Family

Ties, and Moonlighting: what

do they all have in common?
They are all ovemi^t sensa-

tions in the television indus-

try; they all started with one

person's idea of wanting to

change attitudes that exist ev-

erywhere. Television pro-

ducers are able to bring enter-

tainment and a bit of them-

selves into our television

rooms each week.
One person on CUP

campus, who is giving a bit of

himself, is Don Hoffman. Mr.

Hoffman, a native of McDon-
ald, Pa., is a new face to

CUP's own TV-5. After high

school graduation, Hoffman
set his sights on a future at

Slippery Rock University as a
pre-engineering major. From
pre-engineering, he tried his

nand at business, which led

him to communication. "It

seemed the thing that I liked

to do and I didn t mind doing

it," Hoffman said. In Decem-
ber 1985 he received a BA in

communications, with an
emphasis in television from
SRU.
While at SRU he was very

active; he served three vears

with the judo team. Hoffman
still enioys participating in

iudo today. Other of his hob-

bies and interests include mu-
sic and sports. Also he tried

his hand at being a DJ at

WSRU and WRCK, the

campus radio stations.

He left behind SRU and
started making his TV dream
come true. His first job was
for TBS sports, a sports cover-

age network that broadcasts

the Penn State football games.
TTie story really starts when

Hoffman come to Clarion and
to TV-5. Last year TV-5 was
unable to broadcast and shows
didn't get to go over the air.

Hoffman's assignment was to

salvage the station and build

up an attitude. Since Hoff-

man's goal for the next two
years is to start off slow and
get a foundation to work with,

e said, "what I'm trying to do
this semester is just get a base

to work from because when I

came in there was nothing."

Tine idea is to get stuctents,

other than communication
majors, interested. Hoffman
said that is his goal to get the

departments integrated. He
wants to get Public Relations

people to do PR. Business ma-

jors can get involved with

sales work. Also theater maj-

ors to get involved with com-

mercims. All in all, Hoffman's

goal is to, "Get underclass-

men interested because they'll

be around for a couple years,

and if we get them started

now, by the time they're jun-

iors we'll have some really

good shows." As of now.

Juniors and Seniors are the

ones running the show. Hope-

fully throu^ Hoffman's hard

work more of the student body

will become interested and

will want to get involved.

Is the CUP's student's at-

titude toward TV-5 getting

better? Hoffman feels it defin-

itely is somethingthat is posi-

tively growing. The students

just need to become familiar

with Hoffman and the "new"
TV-5. Hoffman said, "I'm try-

ing to get attitude changed,

but attitude is a tough thing to

change. You have to prove it

to the student first."

Hopefully, the students' at-

titudes will change and we'll

find ourselves talking about

what was on TV-5 instead of,

did Maddie and David ever

get together on Moonlighting?

AXP. . . .Andy Hopl<ins, Vice President; Mr. Gerard McCabe, Library Director; Chucl< Wain, President, and Scott Mel-

lon, Treasurer, presented a check for $100 to the Library Fund. The money is from Alpha Chi Rho for their high aca-

demic standards. Photo by Peter B. McMillen, Staff Photographer

Student Affairs Committee
to iiold open liearings

The Student Affairs Committee of the Faculty Sen-

ate will hold open hearings on policies relating to

so-called same day registration/class opening,

add/drop, and the nine-week withdrawal period.

The Committee invites interested members of the

campus community to express their views on these

Issues between 2 and 4:30 p.m. on Oct. 22, in 208

Founders Hall. ^^^

PUZZLE SOLUTION
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New Manager Don Hoffman sees great things in the future for TV-5.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

STUDENTWORKERS
You MUST complete an 1-9 form at

your job site by today or your job

will be cancelled. Your employer

has forms for your use.

COMEDY CLUB
Clarion Comedy Club presents

Rev. Billy C. Wirtz at 8 p.m. on

Friday, Oct. 16 in Riemer Coffee-

house. FREE with valid ID. Others:

$1.00.

PizzaHut introducesNew
Hand-TbssedTraditional Rzza.

The bestnewpizza

tocome along ingenerations.
Now, for all ofyou who

remember pizza the way it used

to be, were introducing

Hand-Tossed Traditional Pizza.

A pizza that's hand-tossed to

give it a delicious thin aust that's

crispy on the outside, chewy on
die inside. A pizza that's topped

with a zesty tomato sauce and

a special blend of cheeses.

A pizza that's loaded with

your favorite toppings.

Enjoy one today^^™*^
It just may be "^SEJE^

the best thin pizza t^fXH^
you've had in years. ^Illl>

C 1987 Pizza Hut, Inc Availjhie at rarticirating restaurants

FREE
Pitcher of Pepsi

wHh |Mircha«« of any
large or medium
Pizza or Priazzo

Orw Coupon Pw Party Per visit

Not valid in combination with <

Any other Coupon or

Promotional OWar

226-5020

FREE
Large Pepsi with

PurchaM of any
Personal Pan Plaza.

Good till 4 p.m. Mon-
day thru Friday only.
Not valkj In combination with

any oth«r coupon or

promotional offar

226-5020

FREE
2 • 32 oz. Pepsi
with purchase of

any large or medium
Pizza or Priazzo to go.

Orw Coupon Per Party Per Visit

Not Valid In Combination

With Any Other Coupon or

Promotional ONer

226-5020

eiWrtaHa.hc VKa "^
I

One Cot4>on Par Party Par Visit cm;r^H..y,immmat, iii ,111.1 ^t.

•^Vr^V.
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Senior Profile

Campus Close-up. . . . Marina Barnett

by Susan Daniels,

Features Staff Writer

"Perservering, caring, re-

sponsible, adventurous."
These are the words that

Marina Barnett uses to de-

scribe herself, and after talk-

ing with her, it is obvious to

see that these adjectives are
more than accurate.

Marina is a 20-year-old

senior majoring in psychol-

ogy. She is very active here at

Qarion and takes on much re-

sponsibility by being president

dorms, classes, and club

meetings on date rape on
campus. She feels that date

rape is "so widespread and it

needs to be addressed." She
expressed the opinion that the

guys on this campus do not

seem to have a very good atti-

tude toward girls. Marina
even made the suggestion that

there should be some type of

female discussion group on
campus to promote more
knowledge and awareness on
the subject of date rape. As
Marina puts it, "I wish people

"Sometimes they (residents) really make your

day just by stopping and saying 'guess what hap-

pened today! ', or by sharing something with me.
*'

—Marina Barnett

of the BSU, (Black Student

Union), a member of the Zeta

Phi Beta sorority, treasurer of

the National Psychology Hon-
or Society, and a resident as-

sistant at Wilkinson, to name
just a few of her activities.

Although this hectic schedule

of activities may make life

miserable for some people,

Marina enjoys it. She finds her
resident assistant job to be
very enjoyable because of all

of the different personalities

she encounters everyday and
all of the different people she
meets. As Marina says about

the girls on her floor,

"Sometimes they really make
your day just by stoppmg and
saying 'guess what happened
today!' or by sharing some-
thing with me." Of course
there are bad points to any
job, and what Marina dislikes

about being an R.A. is "that I

have to be a narc and that I

have to stay here a lot of

weekends."
Marina is also presently

doing two internships, one at

the Lifeleaming Center and
another at the Rape Crisis

Center in Brookville. Her re-

sponsibilities at these jobs in-

clude co-leading group ther-

apy for schizophrenics and do-

ing a program at various

Monday

:

PITCHER
NITE

would take it as seriously as it

is."

All of Marina's work on the

subject of rape is preparation

for a job as a rape crisis coun-

selor next year.

Marina finds her intern-

ships to be very satisfying,

especially when she is able to

establish open communication

with the people she deals with.

But it can be very frustrating

when she has an uncoopera-

tive discussion group in

therapy or she forms an emo-
tional attachment or identifi-

cation with someone and finds

herself depressed or moody
over someone else's prob-

lems.
Marina is originally from

Oxford, a small town near the

Maryland border. When asked

why she chose to go to school

so far away she said that it

was a result of a minority re-

cruitment representative who
kept in close touch with

Marina as she was making
her decision about college. She

said that she finds the profes-

sors here to be very sensitive

to the problems that minority

groups face, and that she has

run mto little prejudice from

the professors on this campus.

Being that Marina is very

active athletically, she enjoys

MARINA BARNETT
Photo

running or cycling whenever
she has some free time, which
isn't often. As she put it,

"anything that involves "ad-

venture.' She also loves to

read, especially novels by
black authors.

But her academics are very
important to her, and her ef-

forts are well worth it. She has
received many awards such
as the Martin Luther King Jr.

award for academics in 1966

and in 1987, an award for

being the outstanding Jr.

classperson in 1987, and an
award for outstanding aca-

demic achievement on Black
Recognition Day.
Although Marina worked

hard up to this point in her stu-

dies and various clubs and or-

ganizations, she plans to work
even harder upon graduation

in May.
TTiis summer she would like

to get a job working as a tu-

tor/counselor in a program
entitled "Upward Bound" at

Lincoln University. This is a
grogram designea to prepare

igh school students for

college by providing high
school level classes in a col-

lege campus atmosphere. "I

love the high school age
group," Marina says.

They're very impression-
able.''^

by Laurie Wilson, Staff Photographer

After the summer, Marina
plans to attend the University
of Michigan to get her doc-
torate in psychology and is

right now working on getting

some type of scholarship or
fellowship.

As a career, Marina would
like to counsel adolescents in-

(See Close-up. . . Page 17)

Tuesday:

MUG NITE

Wednesday:

GUITARIST

IAN TIMOTHY
7-9 Cheap Drafts

Thursday:

CANADIAN
NITE

UNIVERSITY INN'J
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Friday:

BRING
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MUG
NITE

Saturday:

BUD LIGHT
FRIGHT NITE
HALLOWEEN

PARTY

226-7200

JP^Hhe Groove
by Kevin Beam and Wayne Brosius

Features Staff Writers

•The WHO will return just for fun! The old rock group's business agent
says that his band is not going to tour the U.S. and Europe because its

members need the money, like some people said, but that it would be
for fun. The WHO broke up in the early 80's, but just for the fun of it

we'll pretend they've been together all these years.

•The OAK RIDGE BOYS have a new "Boy" singing these days. STEVE
SANDERS replaced 22-year veteran WILLIAM LEE GOLDEN earlier

this year. SANDERS has one thing going for him though - he already

knows the words. He's been playing guitar in the band for five years.

But now it seems GOLDEN didn't leave on good terms, since he re-

cently filed a $40 million lawsuit over his ouster. . . Come on WILLIAM,
these things happen every once in a while! The group has gone through
40 members in its long history!

•Quick! Name the Scottish band making a lot of good noise in the states.

The answer - THE SILENCERS. The band recently scored an AOR hit

with "PAINTED MOON," taken from their exceUent debut album A
LETTER FROM ST. PAUL, and are looking for a bigger breakthrough
with "I SEE RED." THE SILENCERS are hoping that tour dates with:

SQUEEZE in November and the ALARM in December will help make
them a household name.

•JERMAINE JACKSON will probably be divorced from his wife HAZEL
soon. She has filed for divorce, citing irreconcilable differences. They
have been separated for a couple of years now after 14 years of mar-
riage. What's brother MICHAEL think about this? He probably feels

real "Bad" about it.

• Speaking of MICHAEL JACKSON, recently in Japan a scalper sold two
tickets for JACKSON'S show for $1200. Now THAT'S "Bad!

"

• Hurry and grab yourself a copy of STING'S new album NOTHING
LIKE THE SUN. With appearances by ERIC CLAPTON, MARK KNOP-
FLER (Dire Straits), ANDY SUMMERS (Police), and BRANFORD
MARSALIS, the new album is touted as the ex-POLICE member's
best work to date. The leadoff single "WE'LL BE TOGETHER," is al-

ready climbing the charts.

•Attrition U2 worshipers, it's still just a rumor, but word has it that the

Ireland boys will release a double live album b^ore this year is through.

•Bands hittii^ the road sooa include: ALICE COOPER (with ACE FREH-
LEY & FASTER PUSSYCAT), KISS, UB40.
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Ms. Joanne Washington

A new face in the Communication Dept
by DerfShade

Features Staff Writer

Have you met one of the

newest members of Qarion's
faculty? Her name is Ms.
Joanne Washington and she is

the latest addition to the

Becker Communication fam-
ily.

Ms. Washington is an as-

sistant professor in the

Communications Depart-
ment. However, being new
doesn't necessarily translate

into an easy workload. Her
teaching duties include teach-

ing both the undergraduate
course, Message Design, and
the graduate course, Theory
and Application of Production
Planning. When asked
whether she prefers teaching

graduates or undergraduates,

^e expresses no preference,

^e is quick to point out that

while graduates are more
polished students the

undergraduates bring new
opinions, perspectives and at-

titudes to her dasses.
Ms. Washington uses two

seperate teaching styles

b^een her two classes. "Die

graduate students are more
career minded, so I try to

stear them more toward their

individual interests. While
with the undergrads, we do
more group work.'' she said.

Group work is what she ap-

parently enjoys doing. She

Now Assistant Profsssor. . . .Ms. Joanne Washington In the Communication Department.

Photo by Peter B. McMlllen, Staff Photographer

tion expressed by the groups state Miss Black Americapoints out that through group
work there is a better under-

standing of ideas presented
when the members add their

own perspective. "The neat
thing is when someone asks
me a question and often there

is no correct answer, so the

group has to work out its own
solution," she commented.
She likes to see the gratifica-

ACR088

1 Hesitation

6 Change
11 Disembark

13 Place where

t)ee8 are kept

14 Saint: abbr.

15 Lured

17 Artificial

language

18 Small bird

20 Disturbances

21 Small child

22 Brother of

Jacob
24 Afternoon party

2d Possessive

pronoun

26 Shade
28 Names
30 King of beasts

32 Bows
33 More torrid

35 Crimsons, e.g.

37 Rabbit

38 Golf mound
40 Rodents

42 Bitter vetch

43 Babylonian hero

45 Still

46 Paid notice

47 Votes

49 Symbol for

lutecium

50 Rest

52 Dirtied

54 Handle

55 Iron

DOWN

1 Dough for

pastry

The
Weekly

Crnsswnrd
Puzzle

2 Painter

3 Chaldean city

4 Pose for portrait

5 Without end
6 Simians

COUEGE PRESS »7Via

7 Cover

8 Symbol for

tantalum _

9 Mistakes

10 Hindu peasants

12 Send forth

13 Reach

16 Bard

19 Clothesmakers

21 Follows Monday
23 Join

25 More ancient

27 Small child

29 Rocky hill

31 Irritate

33 More difficult

34 Actual

36 Gravestones

37 Vital organ

39 Son of Seth

41 Ornamental

knobs

43 Direction

44 Above and

touching

47 Neckpiece

48 Title of respect

51 IHebrew letter

53 French article

Puzzle Solution on Page 15

at the end of a productive ses-

sion.

Washington came to Clarion

with a variety of diffwent jobs

behind her. She was an ac-

count executive for AT&T, a
public relations consultant to

the Washington State Human
Rights Conmiission, and also

worked with the Washington

Close-up. .

.

volved in substance abuse. In

other words, she wants to

work with teens who are alco-

holics and/or drug abusers.

She would also like to open
some sort of youth center
where teens could po spend
time in order to "give tnem
something to do other than
being inquisitive of drugs." As
she says about the situation,

"when I go home I see kids

with nothmg to do. I don't like

to see them waste their poten-

tial."

Marina and I closed our en-

joyable conversation by dis-

cussing her family. She spoke
very highly of them by
adamantly stating, "they are

Pageant. She also hosted a

talk show for a Washington
PBS affiliate, called "Cross-

winds," which she also pro-

duced. She is presently

working on her Dissertation

(research paper) for a P.H.D.

from the University of Indiana

at Bloomington.
When asked what she likes

(Continued from Page 16)

the most important thing to

me. We're reisdly close." And
it's not easy being close with
everyone in the family when
you're the youngest of nine

children. But Marina said that

everyone is extremely sup-

portive of each other, and ob-

viouslv this support has been a
great help to her. Marina said

about her mother, who
worked to raise nine children

by herself, "she's the strong-

est woman I know. She's ul-

timately my idol."

Obviously this strength has
rubbed off on Marina to make
her into the intelligent, goal-

oriented and sensitive person

she is.

to do to relax, she admits that

although she has never really

thought about it before, it

would have to be jazz music.

She went to college and later

when she was working, she

moonlighted playing piano

and singing in various clubs.

She enjoys writing most of

the music which she
performs. Washington recalls

this as being the first time she

is not performing at night

while working during the day.

Does Ms. Washington like

Clarion? "The University was
very good to me," she recalls,

"They showed me the area

and made me welcome even
before they hired me. Now I

really feel at home, the people

are so friendly here." Laugh-
ing she asks, "What do you
call the?. . . hoopies?. . .1 feel

likeahoopie."

She also likes the location of

Qarion because it is relative-

ly close to where she wants to

be. Her mother resides in Wil-

lingboro, New Jersey and
Ms. Washington still calls it

home. Toronto, a city she has
always wanted to visit, is also

within a day's journey from
Qarion.
High praises for the Com-

munications Department
come from Ms. Washington.

She savs the facilities are

some 01 the best she has ever

seen, "Far better than some
of the larger institutions I

have visited," she stated, "it

really is a state of the art pro-

gram here." She also likes the

fact that the facilities are

easily accessible to students.

She notes the program is open,

growing ana constantly re-

vising itself. She relates the

experience received at CUP to

working for clients, rather

than just sitting in classes.

Washington believes it will

give ttie students an added
edge in the real world.

Keep an eye out for this new
face in Clarion. She may be

riding her bike, walking with
her 8-year-old son or doing a
dance called the 'Clarion

Walk.' Maybe she is a hoopie

after aU.

Tfie yirstSopiist Churck

2000yearslater, yiiaai Stre^'^i y^Ti^n^

Christianity'sbi^est 9!^£vi^eran CkvrJi

competition ^"^^ ^"^^

. is still the Lions. ^^ ^n««f;MetUtst(;aurcK.

606 'Wood Street

Ineyirstfres^teviaiiGiuTch

700 "Wood Street

^omori Cakfioftc Cfiurcfi

Before you sit down for an afternoon with the Lions, Bears, Dolphins, Rams, Cowboys or Vikings,

come spend an hour with some very nice Christians in the love, worship and feUowship of Jesus Christ.
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Roving Reporter Asks. ...

What do you think about the government allowing T.V. condom ads?

Stephanie Clegg

Senior. Education

"I think it's a good idea. The public

needs to be educated. It will help

teenage pregnancy and lower the

rate of sexually transmitted diseases.

Mike Palicia

Math/Education, Post-Grad.

"It's not a subject that should be

tabooed anymore. Education needs

to be more public."

Jim Roush,

Freshman, Accounting

"Should allow it, definitely.

.

should have protection.
'

'

Dave KUma
Sophomore. Business

"I think it's great. TTiey should put

condom machines in the dorms."

Aimee Dechambau
Junior. Library Science

"I think it's a good idea and it's

perfectly acceptable."

Photos and questions by: Peter B. McMUIen and Maria Kapsak,

Staff Photograpfier and Features Editor
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Dizzy. .(Continued from Page 1 1)

pie has been perform ing on creative musicians come from

the road for 52 years. He said

he loves what he is doing, it's

his Ufe. The reason he wanted
to be come a performer was
because it is "easier than
picking cotton," he said.

America."
TTiese are a few thoughts

that Dizzy wants the CUP
campus and everyone in

America to abide by. He also

stated that, "Learn about your

Where did he get the name music, because if you go out of

Dizzy? WeU, when people ask the country, people will ask

him if he was named Dizzy, he what your music is like." He
responds with, "Would your takes pride in being a per

mother name you Dizzy?" He
didn't think that the name,
given to him in 1935, would be
so significant today.

former of such great jazz

music in America.
At the end of our interview I

told him I would see him at the

Gmespie said that his most show. He raised his arm high

memorable performance took up in the air while making a

place in the Holy Land - fist. The smile on his face pro-

Food Drive Newman Association members Kathy Gutschmidt and Pat Hoenig collected food on Sat., Oct. 17. The

food drive was in recognition of World Food Day. Phi Sigma Kappa joined in the effort to collect food at all four Clar-

ion supermarkets. Pfioto by Mike Bordo, Photograptiy Editor

Israel. He put on a free show
for pilgrims, which he said,

"was the most touching.

"

"Be proud of music. Music
that was created here in

iected a warm and tender

heart.

Dizzy came to Clarion for a
few short hours, but he will re-

main in our hearts forever.

America. The best players Happy 70th birthday Dizzy

come from America, the most and many more.

(^ ^

SPECIAL DIAMONDS

.89CT.M49500
.51 CT. »895"

Fancy diamonds are often much more expensive

than round ones. Right nowwe hove a fine selection of

fancy diamonds at very special prices. Come See.

JAMES JEWELERS
\>>

k
"THE RING LEADER'

MAIN ST. CLARION, PA. J

Chartered On Sunday, Sept. 27, 1987, the Epsilon Omicron Chapter of Delta Phi Epsilon was chartered at the Clarion

Holiday Inn. The ceremony was performed by Bette Spero, International President, Audree Sheir Executive Director and

Sandra Vonniesonn, Field Consultant. A brunch-reception for the new sisters followed. Many parents and representa-

tives from the other sororities on campus attended. The new chapter presently has 25 active members sister. Before be-

ing colonized in March, Delta Phi Epsilon was Alpha Beta Tau, local sorority. Delta Phi Epsilon has 43 active chapters in

Delta Phi Epsilon has 43 active chapters in the United States and Canada.

Photo by Peter B. McMUIen, Staff Photographer

SPORTS
SPORTS. . .

.

... .ON THE RUN
Billy's back...
round five

by David Mahaffey
Sports Editor

Here we go again in New York,

where, for the fifth time Billy

Martin has been named skipper

of the Yankees. George Stein-

brenner made the amiouncement
on Monday that 1987 manager
Lou Piniella, who had expected to

be fired, would be promoted to

General Manager and the firey

Martin would once again be in

Yankee pin stripes.

The big question is can Billy

stay out of trouble? Will the ob-

noxious Yankee owner keep his

nose out of team business or will

he do his usual complaining when
the Yankees don't go undefeated?

Well it is nice to see Martin

back in baseball, though he may
not always be the perfect ex-

ample of a coach, he is a winner

wherever he goes.

So Billy will head to his corner

and George to his, and at the bell,

round five will begin.

* * *
In his weekly press conference

this past Monday Pittsburgh

Steelers' coach Chuck Noll said

that Bubby Brister had missed an
opportunity to move ahead of

Mark Malone as the starting

quarterback for the Steelers by
not playing through the strike.

In addition Noll stated that

Brister would probably be pushed
down on the depthchart because
of the job Steve Bono did during

the replacement games. On top of

these statements Noll said that

Malone will be the starting qb for

the Steelers this Sunday against

Cincinnati if his elbow, which re-

quired surgery to seal a lacera-

tion, is healed.

This I can't figure out, Bono did

a great job for the Steelers during

the replacement games. True he
made a few mistakes, but he
hasn't had very much experience

yet either. Why not stick with

Bono against Cincinnati? Could

he do any worse than Malone?
The Steelers also released

Reggie Collier this week. I think

Collier is a very good qb and
could become a very dangerous
weapon if given the chance to

prove himself in the NFL.
Despite the qb situation, Chuck

Noll is the coach and it is his de-

cision on who starts and who sits,

but no matter what happens this

Sunday it will be great to have the

REAL players back.

• • •
Around the NFL, many of the

replacement game stars were
able to catch the eye of coaches

and earn a spot on the team.

Former Slippery Rock fullback

Chuck Sanders was one of the re-

(See Run. ..Page 22)

Lady Eagles successfully
defend PSAC Tennis Title

by Ron Bollinger

Sports Staff Writer

Determination, pride, and
strong control of the funda-
mentals of tennis, were the
key elements leading the
Clarion University Lady
Eagle tennis team to an im-

Pressive retention of their

SAC Championship crown.
For the second year in a

row the Lady Eagles elim-

inated all the competition
facing them, and continued
on to set a new team record
of 30 points out of a possible

36. Last year the ladies
scored 27 points which tied

theprevious school record.

Tne competition was very
good, but the Lady Eagles
were superior in their efforts

to win points in games that

were crucially needed for the

team victory. Playing in

good healtn and high spirits

the team strived successfully

through the preliminary
round of the State Champion-
ships which lasted from 8:30

a.m. until 10:30 p.m. on
Friday.

Winning in the initial round
of the Championships for Clar-

ion were: No. 1 Lisa Warren
over Hanlon 6-1, 6-2; No 2,

Susie Fritz over Frizell 6-1, 6-

3, No. 3, Amanda Bell over
Tocco 6-2, 6-2; No. 4, Tammy
Myers over Home 6-0, 6-0; No.

5, Caroljni Vallecorsa over
Mosley 6-1, 6-2; No. 6, Jane
Bender over Oiase 6-2, 6-1.

Winning in exciting doubles

matches for Clarion were: No.

1, Warren and Fritz over
Qarke and Wenhold, 6-1, 6-1;

No. 2, Kohn and Myers over
Tocco and Mosley 6-4, 6-3, then
playing a second match de-

feated Jackson and Guttman
6-1, 64; No. 3, Bell and Mc-
Adams starting down the first

set, rallied back to defeat Lud-
wig and Keenan 4-6, 6-3, 6-1.

The championships contin-

ued Saturday morning at 9

a.m. with the team arriving in

excellent condition with the

confidence of success. The
Lady Eagles advanced
through the semi-finals of

championship play by hand-
ling all opponents facing them
on the courts. Winning in the

singles matches for Clarion

were: No. 1 Lisa Warren de-

feating Georgiou (ED) 6-4, 6-

1; No. 2 Susie Fritz over Wen-
hold (BL) 6-3, 6-4; No. 3

Amanda Bell defeating
Pollner (ED) 6-3, 5-7, 6-1; No.
4 Tammy Myers victorious

over Staherski (Ship) 6-3, 4-6,

6-3; No. 5 Carolyn Vallecorsa

devastating Hector (Kutz.) 6-

1, 6-3; No. 6, Jane Bender
dominating Bond (S.R.) 6-1, 6-

1.

Hie Lady Eagles now faced

the toughest competition thus

far in the championships. Un-
fortunately not all of the ladies

were able to remain victorious

after the final round, however,
they played to the best of their

ability and kept a good atti-

tude throughout the match.
During the final round of

play there were some tense

moments when the fans would
hold their breath watching a
match point volley that would
seem to last an eternity. The

matches. The team champion-
ship title was actually decided

by the outcome of the doubles

matches. The point total

hinged on the No. 3 doubles

team match as the crowd anx-

iously watched point after

grueling point as Bell and
McAdams traded games back
and forth with the tough dou-

bles team from Shippensburg.

After that particidar match
the girls were highly emo-
tional with the expression of

happiness in the form of tears.

TTie No. 1 and No. 3 doubles

teams advanced into the

finals, with No. 1 team of War-
ren and Fritz remaining state

champions at doubles.

Coach Baschnagel on winning
**They did it by sticking to thefundamen-
tals. .

ft

scores of the final round are as

follows:

No. 1, L. Warren remaining
victorious over Neatrour
(Ship) 6-1, 64; No. 2 S. Fritz

losing a tough match to Keffer
(Ship) 4-6, 2-6; No. 3, A. Bell

dropping a hard match to

Morrissey (Ship) 2-6, 3-6; No.

4, T. Myers defeating Musci
(lUP) 64, 7-5; No. 5 C. Valle-

corsa losing to Logan (Ship) 2-

6, 2-6; No. 6, J. Bender being

defeated in a close match by
Labosky(L.H.)2-€,4-6.

The doubles matches held

just as much excitement, if

not more, than the singles

The No. 3 doubles team of

Bell and McAdams losing a
close, tough finals match after

agonizing through three sets.

The No. 2 doubles team of

Myers and Kohn dropped a
real difficult match to a sea-

soned doubles team from
Shippensburg.

The scores of the doubles

matches follow:

No. 1 Warren and Fritz de-

feating Hanlon and Fruend 6-

6, tiebreaker 74, 6-0, then win-

ning the final match over
Swisher and Stopper 6-0, 6-2.

No. 2 Myers and Kohn losing

to Keffer and Staherski 0-6, 3-

6. No. 3 Bell and McAdams de-

feating the tough Shippens-

burg team of Logan and Tho-

mas 6-2, 3-6, 64, then dropping

a close match to a strong
Bloomsburg team of Buie and
Arlow 74, 5-7, 6-6, tiebreaker
3-7.

Coach Baschnagel was im-

pressed by the team's
performance at the state

championships, "They did it

by sticking to the funda-
mentals and by playing the

games point by point," said

Baschnagel. Other key ele-

ments to the team victory

were playing each point with

the same intensity every time.

Putting a high percentage of

their first serves in was also

crucial to the team's success.

Last of all, it was the hard
work and relentless hours of

practice by the ladies them-
selves with a lot of good gui-

dance and coaching by Coach
Baschnagel and the two stu-

dent assistants Debbie Kotola

and Phil Popielski. Also a debt

of gratitude must be extended
to the parents of the ladies,

who endured the long hours at

the Hershey Racquet Club,

endlessly supporting their

daughters both on anofoff the

courts.

The last chance to see the

Lady Eagles in action will be
Wednesday on their home
courts against Pitt. This wiU
be Senior Day honoring the

ladies and their parents.

Tennis Team and coaches say, "We're Number One!"

Photo by Ron Bollinger, Staff Photographer
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Gridders roll over Edinboro
by Jerry Joyce

Sports Staff Writer

Coming off a tough PSAC
loss to Indiana, Clarion en-

tered the contest with an
overall record of 3-2. Edin-

boro, meanwhile, entered with

an overall record of 2-4 with

two conference losses to Slip-

pery Rock (36-35) and Indiana
(28-17).

After holding Edinboro on
their first series, the Golden
Eagles wasted no time getting

on the scoreboard. Sean Mor-
rissey ran left for 21 yards,

then Doug Emminger rolled

Mi and thirew a 15 yard touch-

down pass to wide receiver

Tony Giavedoni. Phil Buja-
kowski converted the extra

point attempt and Clarion took

an early 7-0 lead.

After several changes of

possessions, Emminger led a
successful scoring drive 65

yards on 12 plays and ended it

with a 10 yard touchdown pass

to wide receiver Ron Urban-
sky. Bujakowski converted
the extra point and the Golden
Eagles led 14-0.

Edinboro tried to rally on its

next possession as halfback
Ed Simpson returned the kick-

off 14 yards to the 20-yard line.

On Hrst down, running back
Elbert Cole gained 2 yards
before being hit by the atten-

tive Eagle dfefense. Two plays

later, quarterback Jim Ross
was sacked by a blitzing

linebacker Ken Raabe, for a
12 yard loss. The Fighting

Scots were forced to punt.

Two possessions later, full-

back Keith Powell capped off

a 76 yard drive on 16 plays by
running straight at the Edin-
boro d^ense for 1 yard and a
touchdown. Once again,

Bujakowski kicked the extra

point and Clarion was up 21-0.

Immediately following the

kickoff, the Fighting Scots

with 15 seconds remaining in

the first half struck as Jim
Ross hit wide receiver Ernest
Prieston for an 80 yard touch-

down pass. The kick failed and
Clarion won the first half

outright 21-6.

Clarion started the second half

with a banjg. Morrissey re-

turned the kickoff 7 yards then

handed the ball off to Brendan

Nair who ran S5 yards before

being dragged down at the

Edimwro 31 yard line. Three
plays later, Emminger hit

tight end Bob Quinn, who
made a beautiful fingertip

grab, for a 6-yard touchdown
pass. Bujakowski hit another

extra point and Clarion led 28-

6.

On the very next possession,

the Eagles (srove 72 yards on 5

plays for another score as
Enmiin^er hit tight end Jerry

Starr with a 21 yard touch-

down pass. Bujakowski con-

verted and led 35-9. With 2:59

remaining in the third quart-

er, Ross ran 26 yards for a
touchdown then ran again for

the two point conversion. The
Fighting Scots reached the

double digits at 35-17.

On the first two possessions

of the fourth quarter, the

Eagles scored at will.

FuUback Joe Rozanc ran for a
1 yard touchdown and Mike
Carter, the second string

quarterback called in to

replace Emminger, ran 11

yards for yet another touch-

down. The Eagles led the hap-

less Fighting Scots 48-17.

Freshman Hal Galupi took

over for Ross and led the

Fighting Scots, with 1:18 left

in the game. He completed a

pass to Cleveland Pratt which

was good for 15 yards and a

touchdown. The final score:

Clarion 48 and Edinboro 24.

darion Head Coach Gene
Sobolewski said after the

game: "We felt if Doug was
definitely healthy, then we
would be able to run the short

passing game and that is

exactly what we did. And we
really wanted to be able to run

the ball, we didn't think that

their defense was that strong,

a lot of people scored points

against them. We executed
our offense to perfection. They
(the Clarion offense) did just a
super job." Coach Sobolewski
was also quick to give his de-

fense credit for a job well
done.

"I think our defense did a
great job for the most part of

the game because they have
such a powerful offense. We
really kept them down even
though the score did not
indicate that. We did not
change a single thing after the

Indiana game. I was very con-

cerned about this game. This
is the best we played this

year."
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226-4060

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Special
Buy any LARGE Pizza and we'll price it

asaSMALL!!!!!!!!

GOOD ONLY: 7:00 P.M.-12:30 A.M.

Touchdown Golden Eagle receiver Tony Giavedoni catches a Doug Em-

minger pass for the first Clarion touchdown against Edinboro.

Photo by Steve Cutri, Staff Photograptier

From the Cheap Seats
by Robert DiDomenico
Sports Staff Writer

Yeah, the NFL players finally

admitted their obvious mistake
and have reported back to work.

Now they have directed their

plight toward the U.S. Court sys-

tem, which is probably what they

should have done in the first

place. This means that the col-

lective bargaining agreement
won't be decided upon for a long

time due to legal red tape, and
anyone who attends Clarion U.

knows what red tape is.

The players are sure to feel

animosity toward the owners,

since the owners practically

bn^e their union and made the

NFLPA's strike the biggest loss

since Pickett's Charge. Itieir an-

ger should be curbed when they

receive their first paychecks m
almost a month.

The college football picture

becomes more and more interest-

ing by the week. Hie Syracuse

Orang^nen moved into the na-

tional limelight by drubbing ex-

champ Penn St. 48-21 bef(»% a na-

tional audience. Some thoughts

on the scene:

—Florida's Emmitt Smith is

my early Heisman choice. He has

become the first freshman to gain

1,000 yards in seven games and
he didn't start the first two. Mich-

igan State's Lorenzo White, with

two straight 180-yard games is

moving back into serious con-

tention.

-Who's the best QB in the

country? UCLA's Troy Aikman,
LSU's Tom Hodson, Miami's
Steve Walsh, Florida State's

Danny McManus, Indiana's Dave
Schnell and Washington's Chris

Chandler are all even. San Jose

State's Mike Perez and San Diego
State's Todd Santos are perhaps

the best pure passers.

—I am totally convinced that I

am the world's coolest human
being and all others are subser-

vient to me.

Here are this week's picks

:

Notre Dame over USC: Tlie

Trojan offense may have found it-

self last week against Washing-

ton, but the Irish have to be pois-

ed for them at home.

Indiana over Michigan: I've

stuck by the Hoosiers against

Ohio State and Minnesota so I'll

play the fool one more time.

Ohio State over Minnesota : llie

Goiters are starting to awake
from their dream of an unde-

feated season and their once 5-0

record could be forgotten by

season's end. Hie Buckeyes are

still struggling, however.

Georgia over Kentucky: The
Bulldogs' two losses have been by

a total of two points. They're the

best two loss team in the country

and they should easily dispose the

Wildcats.

Michigan State over Illinois:

Lorenzo White should be able to

rack up more Heisman points

against the Illinni (what the heck

does Illini mean anyway)

.

Oklahoma over Colorado: The
Buffaloes will be the toughest

team the Sooners have faced but

it still shouldn't be close.

Iowa over Purdue: The
Hawkeyes have two QB's (Chuck

Hartlieb and Dan McGwire) who
would start for m(»t teams, yet,

tl^ too have been struggling.

Boston College over West Vir-

ginia: After the Eagles' upset

loss at Rutgers, each loss the rest

of the season will dim ttieir bowl

chances. They should be fightuig

thiswedc.

Tennessee over Georgia Tech:

Though I predicted the Vols' loss

to Alabama, I don't think they're

as bad as they played. In order

for them to have any bowl possi-

bilities, they must beat Tech.

NCAA RANKINGS
NCAA DIVISION I TOP 20

1 Oklahoma 6-0-0

2 Nebraska 6-0-0

3 Miami, Fla 4-0-0

4 Florida State 6-1-0

5 LSU 6-0-1

6 Auburn 5-0-1

7 Glemson 6-0-0

8 UCLA 5-1-0

9 Syracuse 6-0-0

10 Notre Dame 4-1-0

11 Florida 5-2-0

12 Georgia 5-2-0

13 Tennessee 4-1-1

14 Michigan State 4-2-0

15 Indiana 5-1-0

16 Ohio State 4-1-1

17 Alabama 5-2-0

18 Penn State 5-2-0

19 Oklahoma State 5-1-0

20 Michigan 4-2-0

NCAA DIVISION II TOP 20

1 N. Michigan 7-0-0

2 Texas A & I 5-1-0

3 West Chester, Pa 6-1-0

4 Portland St 5-1-1

5 Tuskegee, Ala 6-0-0

6 E. New Mexico 7-0-0

7 North Alabama 6-0-0

8 Cal Poly-SLO 6-0-0

9 Indiana, Pa 5-1-0

10 South Dakota 6-1-0

11 Troy St., Ala 5-1-1

12 New Haven 5-1-0

13 Cent. Florida 4-2-0

14 Santa Clara 5-1-0

15 North Dakota St 5-1-0

16 Mankato St 5-2-0

17 Ashland, Ohio 4-1-1

18 Butler, Ind 4-1-1

19 Winston-Salem 5-1-0

20 Bloomsburg, Pa 5-2-0

NCAA DIVISION III TOP 20

1 Augustana, III 6-0-0

2 Wash. & Jeff., Pa 6-0-0

3 Gustov Adolphs, Mn 7-0-0

4 Rochester, N.Y 6-0-0

5 Susquehanna, Pa 6-0-0

6 Dayton, Ohio 5-1-0

7 Wis.-Whitewater 5-1-1

8 Ithaca, N.Y 4-1-0

9 Gettysburg, Pa 6-0-0

tie, Hiram. Ohio 5-0-0

1

1

Luther, Iowa 6-0-0

12 Hofstra, N.Y 5-1-0

13 Baldwin-Wallace 5-1-0

14 Ferrum, Va 6-0-1

15 Menio, Calif 5-1-0

16 Wagner, N.Y 5-1-0

17 Central Iowa ^ 5-1-0

18 Adrian, Mich 5-1-0

tie, Salisbury St 5-1-0

20 Fordham 5-1-0

Emminger PSAC
Player of Week

again

Qarion University quarter-

back Doug Emminger, who is

having an outstan(£ng season
in 1987, was named PSAC-
West "Co-Player of the Week"
by the PSAC (Pennsylvania
State Athletic Conference) for

his outstanding play in leading

Clarion to a 48-24 win against

Edinboro last Saturday.

Emminger, a 5-10, 175-

pound, senior, quarterback
from Kittanning, Pa., con-
nected on 23 of 32 passes
(72%) for 196 yards and 4 td's,

while throwing no intercept-

ions to win his award. His td

passes were of 21, 15, 10 and 6

yards.

"Doug had a near perfect

day," complimented Clarion

head coach Gene Sobolewski.

"His play calling as well as

picking out the open receivers

all day were just superb.
'

'

E^nuninger won the award
after his performance against
Ferris State on September
19th, leading Clarion to a 34-13

win. In that game, Enmiinger
clicked on 22 of 34 passes for

366 yards and 3 td's. In his

career at Clarion, Emminger
has now won the "Player of

the Week" award four times.

In 1967 Emminger has now
completed 85 of 150 passes for

1,214 yards and 9 td's. In his

Clarion career, Emminger
has now connected on 305 of

599 passes (54.6%), for 3,896

yards and 23 td's. He ranks 4th

in career passing yards and
needs 19 yards this week to

move into third place.

A (bnmiunication major at

Clarion, Enmiinger is the son
of Judith E. Emminger and
the late James Emminger of

1124 N. Grant Street,

Kittanning, Pa. He is a 1984

graduate of Kittanning High
School.

(Story courtesy of CUP Sports

Information)

•FREE DELIVERY"
10 A.M. TO 1:30 A.M.

i

QB Extraordinary—Clarion's Doug Emminger completed 72 percent of his

passes and had four TD throws agalnst'Edinboro. Photo by Bruce Cafurello,

Staff Photographer

Ck^Degecoursesfwcareersuccess.

FRESHMEN: MS 101

WORLD MILITARY HISTORY:
"The Great Captains"

SOPHOMORES: MS 204
National Security and Concept

of Force
—Leadership Labs: Uniforms will be issued.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Visit Military Science Department

CALL 2292

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Sandwiches & Salads

36 South 8th Ave.
226-7131

JUSTCAME IN!
1 Liter C.U.P. Mug with lid

$1.25 with Soda
50< refill

GREAT FOR PARTIES!
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NFL strike was a travesty

\V

by Keith M. Champagne
Sports Staff Writer

The NFL Players Associa-

tion ended its bitter 24-day

strike Thursday, October 15,

and what a TRAVESTY it

was? The football players'

main concern is the Free
Agency issue. This issue ad-

dresses the players ability to

be able to move from one
team to another at the expira-

tion of their contracts.

The previous coUective bar-

gaining agreement states that

if a free agent got an offer

from a new team, his old team
has right of refusal; in other

words, the old team can retain

the player by matching the of-

fer. However, if a free agent
contracted with a new team,
this team would have to com-
pensate the old team with
draft choices. Is this fair? As
fans we tend to forget that

Professional Football is a bus-

iness. The owners of NFL

franchises are no different

from the owners of IBM or

APPLE COMPUTERS: they

are all in business to make
money. But there is one major
difference—the employees at

IBM or APPLE COMPU-
TERS can offer their services

to the highest bidder if the^

choose to leave these orgam-
zations. The coaches who
work for these same footbaU

organizations can offer their

services to the biggest bidder

at the expiration M^ their con-

tracts.

On the other hand, profes-

sional athletes are the only

professionals in this free mar-
ket society who can not choose
where they want to work. A
professional football player
should be able to offer Ms ser-

vices to the highest bidder. He
should have the right after his

contract has expired to apply
for employment with any foot-

baU organization in the NFL.

For example, a professional

player who wants to offer his

services to a franchise in a
city such as New York or Los
Angeles, where he has the po-

tential for commercial en-

dorsement contracts should

be able to do so without the

threat of limited free agency.

However, supporters of the

NFL claim the unlimited free

agency would destroy the

National Football League.
They argue that the fran-

chises with the most money
would contract with the best

players that money could buy
and the franchises who are un-

able to compete would suffer

because they would not be

able to employ many of the

great players.

Indeed, the owners insti-

tuted an unlimitted free a-

gency system to meet their

needs when they contracted

with free agents to field the 28

NFL replacement teams.
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They were able to contract

with free agents from both the

public and private sectors.

TTiese owners did not com-
pensate the employers of

these free agents who were
contracted to serve as NFL
replacement players. For ex-

ample, Dan DeRose, a

busmess professor at the
University of S. C!olorado, was
offered a contract as a re-

?lacement player for the New
'ork Giants and the univer-

sity did not receive compensa-
tion from the New York
Giants for Mr. DeRose's
services.

Were there any winners in

this strike? You bet. The
owners won the gamble that

television would end the strike

if they succeeded in fielding

replacement players. These
replacement teams played
games that counted in the

standings which forced the

three major networks to air

these games and they were
successful in securing an aud-

ience for these replacement
games.
Moreover, the fans were

winners because they were
able to see replacement foot-

ball. In fact, the fans treated

the replacement Dallas Cow-
boys to a standing ovation at

the opening introduction in

Texas stadium. In a television

poll conducted by a local Pitts-

burgh station, 88 percent of

the people poUed stated that

they liked the replacement
Pittsburgh Steelers. At the

Cleveland Browns/Houston
Oilers game in Cleveland a
crowd of 38,927 attended the

game, representing more than

half of the 73,000 who had pur-

chased tickets. Did the fans

listen to the issues?

Apparently they did not.

WTienever an owner threatens

to move his team from one
city to another, the one
question that always arises is,

•'what about he fans?" They
are the ones who will suffer.

Well, what happened to the

fans when they were needed to

provide a little support for the

striking football players. Did
the fans sell out? Certainly.

What about the striking

players? They are the real

loosers. They are the ones who
really lost money during this

24-day strike and they are the

ones who had no union strike

benefits. The players are the

ones who ended their strike

without unlimited free

agency. Will the players ever

gain unlimited free agency?
Seemingly not.

(Mr. diampagne is cibrently a

graduate Student at C.U.P. in the

communicaiton program. He re-

ceived his undergrad degree from

Loyola University, New Orleans in

1983).

Run... .(Continued from Page 19)

placement players that stuck

with the Steelers after the strike.

Sanders helped his own cause

against the Colts with good
special teams play and hard nose

running when he got the ball.

In New Orleans, joumeynian

quarterback John Fourcade im-

pressed the coaches and finally

landed a spot in the NFL after

spending time in the USFL, CFL
and the Arena Football League.

• • •
Here is the time that all you

non-Nittany Lion fans have been

waiting for - Syracuse 48, Penn
State 21. It was a gloomy day for

this writer as the Carrier Dome

was not a pretty sight for PSU
fans on Saturday.

But wait, the Nittany Lions

have this week off and the walk-

ing wounded on the defense will

get time to lick their wounds and

report for duty in two weeks when

the Lions will host West Virginia.

• • •
On the Bright Side this week

:

The Golden Eagle Tennis Team
won their second straight PSAC
title at Hershey last weekend.

The Golden Eagle football

team was able to bounce back

from a disappointing loss to lUP
to destroy Edinboro 48-24.

SPORTS CALENDAR
OCT. 22 Volleyball at Mansfield Tournament

24 Football vs East Stroudsburg (H), 1 p.m.

Volleyball at Mansfield Tournament

27 Volleyball at Mansfield Tournament

28 Men's & Women's Swimming at Westminster
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Eagles to face PSAC-East foe
Fresh off its 48-24 win a-

§ainst Edinboro last Satur-
ay. Clarion University's

1987 football team will look to

improve upon its 4-2 overall

record this Saturday as the
Golden Eagles entertain
PSAC-East foe East Strouds-

burg. Kickoff at Clarion
Memorial Stadium is set for 1

p.m.

The Golden Eagles, led by
head coach Gene Sobolewski,

are 4-2 overall and 3-1 in the

PSAC-Westem Division. Clar-

ion opened 1987 with a loss a-

gainst Fairmont State (14-8),

rebounded for three straight

wins over Ferris State (34-13)

,

California (17-14) and Slippery

Rock (31-25), lost at Indiana
(24-12) but came back last

week to defeat Edinboro (48-

24).

East Stroudsburg, led by
veteran head coach Denny
Douds, enters the contest with
a deceiving 1-5 overall record.

The Warriors opened the
season with a win against na-

tionally rated New Haven
(currently 13th) 16-13, then fol-

lowed with 5 straight losses.

The losses have come against

Montclair State (13-2), Mil-

lersville (31-27), Bloomsburg
(16-3), Kutztown 14-7) and last

week against West Chester
(28-7).

"If you look at their record
(East Stroudsburg 's) you
could be fooled because mey
have played some very good
games against nationaUv rat-

ed teams," analyzed
Sobolewski on the Warriors.
"They defeated New Haven,
led nationally rated MiUers-
ville in the fourth quarter and
were ahead of West Chester 7-

6 at halftime last week before
losing the game. They can get
on the board quick with their

skiUed people on offense or on
special teams, plus have a
very solid defense. I think it

will be a very good game,"
added the veteran Clarion
coach.

Clarion's offense, which
leads the PSAC-Westem Divi-

sion, is averagng 349.2 yards
of total offense per game. The
Eagles are also number 1 in

passing offense with 238.0 per
game and 6th in the West rush-
ing the pigskin with 111.2

yards. Leading the offense is

senior, quarterback Doug
Emminger, who has now com-
pleted 85 of 150 passes (56.7%)
tor 1,214 yards and 8 td's.

Emminger earned PSAC-
West "Player of the Week"
honors last Saturday against
Edinboro when he clicked on
23 of 32 passes for 296 yards
and4td's.

Emminger's main targets

are Ron Urbansky, Mike Bre-
stensky, Dan Hastings and
Jerry Starr. Urbansky, who
leads the PSAC in receiving,

has 36 catches for 524 yards
and 3 td's. Brestensky mean-
while has caught 17 passes for
232 yards and 1 td, while at

tight end Dan Hastings has 13

grabs for 289 yards and Stan-

has clutched 7 aerials for 121

yards and 1 td. Backup wide-
out Tony Giavedoni has also

posted 9 receptions for 136

yards and 2 td's.

The Eagle running game is

led by tailbacks Sean Morris-

sey and Ken Dworek, plus fuU-

backs Keith Powell and Mick
Kehoe. Morrissey, 4th in the
West, has 356 yards on 91

carries along with 2 td's.

Dworek chedks in with 153

yards and 2 td's on 46
attempts. Sharing the load at

fullback, Powell has gained 82

yards on 24 attempts with 2

td's and Kehoe has 48 yards
and 1 td on 26 attempts.

The offensive line continues

to plav well behind 1986 AP
HM All-America center Jerry
Fedell, and 1986 all-confer-

ence players in guard John
Seaman and tackle Pat
Prenatt. Forming a solid front

wall in addition are guard
Larry Wiesenbach and tackle

Tim Lindenbaum.
The East Stoudsburg de-

fense, which has played well

despite its numbers, ranks 7th

in the East in total defense

yielding 323.2 yards per game,
including 152.8 on the ^ound
and 170.3 through the air. Up
front, the Warriors are led bv
right end Chris Hull and left

tackle Byran Heverin, who ae
in their third year as starting

defensive linemen. Line-
backer Dan Murray, a first

team all-conference choice
last year, leads the team in

tackles with 65, plus has 1 sack
and 2 fumble recoveries.

In the secondary, Dennis Se-
gich and Joe McLau^ilin are
quality players. Segich has
posted 38 stops, 3 fumbles
caused, 2 fumble recoveries
and 2 blocked kicks in having
an outstanding season. Mc-
Laughlin meanwhile can be
an offensive weapon on re-

turns. He has retumcKi a punt
72 yards for a td akeady this

season, as well as a kickoff 72-

yards. Last year against Clar-

ion, McLaughlin returned a
kickoff 80-yards for a td, so the

Eagles are familiar with his

abilities.

On offense, the Warriors are
getting 110.5 yards rushing
and 91.7 yards passing for a
total offensive output of 202.3

yards per game. The running
game is solid behind Gary
Garver, Elroy Denegal and
Scott Strong. Garver, ranked
7th in the East, is getitng 53.8

yards per game with 269 yards
on 70 carries. Denegd, who
got 110 yards against Kutz-
town, has 187 yards on 46 car-
ries, while Strong has 99 yards

on 22 attempts.

The quarterback spot has
seen three players getting

time. Saturday's starter could

be Ray Gentilella (32 of 91 for

336 yards and 4 td's), Tom
Taylor (18 of 39, 205 yards, 1

td) or Tom Flynn (1 for 6, 9-

yards). The receiving corps is

talented with Jim Kerins (10

catches, 162 yards, 2 td's).

Ken Haller (8 grabs, 79 yards,

1 td) and Chuck Cornish (6 re-

ceptions, 64 yards, 1 td) all

ready to play.

Preparing to stop the ESU
offense is a Clarion defense

that has played weU in 1987,

but given up a few big plays.

TTie Eagle "D" is ranked 3rd

in the West in total defense

yielding only 273.5 yards per
game. Clarion is second in

rushing defense with 99.8 per
game, and 5th in passing with

173.3.

Up front Clarion is getting

excellent play from senior,

captain Lou Weiers at tackle.

Weiers, a 1986 AP 3rd team
All-America, has posted 42

h

tackles, 6 qb sacks, 3 fumbles
caused ana 1 fumble recovery,

despite missing the season
opener. Joining him up front

are noseguard Mark Jones (42

tackles, 2 sacks) and tackles

Tim Shook (27 stops, 3 sacks)

and Mark KeUy (17 tackles, 1

sack). Also giving quality

support up front are ends Tom
Anderson and Bob Vemick.
Anderson checks in with 27

stops and 4 sacks, while
Vemick has 23 hits and 1 sack.

In the middle. Ken Raabe
and Dan Taylor have played
well at linebacker. Raabe, a
1st team all-conference choice

last year, leads the team in

tackles with 88, plus has 3

sacks. Taylor is second in hits

with 60.

The secondary is led by 1986

1st team all-conference choice

John Besic, along with James
Rachel at the comers and Bob
Kelly, John Peterman and
Steve Frank at the safeties.

Besic, also a captain, has 49

tackles while leading the team
with 8 broken-up passes, along

with 1 interception. Rachel,

who missed the Edinboro
game, will return this week
and has 42 tackles with 2

passes broken-up. Kelly has
been steady with 49 jolts and 2

broken-up passes, while
Peterman's 52 tackles and 1

interception, along with
Frank's 15 stops, round out the

secondary, Frank returned to

action against Edinboro after

missing 2 games with a leg in-

jury.

CLARION NOTES: The
Eagles won a wild game at

East Stroudsburg last year 37-

34. . .punter Phil Bujakowski
is third in the entire PSAC
with a 38.1 yard average. . .He

has also scored 26 points this

season with 14 PAT's and 4 of

5 field goals. . .Clarion visits

Lock Haven next week,
returns home to host
Shippensburg on November
7th, then closes the regular

season at Westminster on
November 14th.

story courtesy CUP Sports

Information.

PSAC Leader—Clarion's Ron Urbansky will look to add to his PSAC leading 36 receptions. Photo by Bruce Cafureilo,

Staff Photographer
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Sports Spotlight . .

.

on Mark Wallace
by Michael A. Sexauer

Assistant Sports Editor

Golden Eagle football

played Edinboro last year at

Edinboro for their homecom-
ing. It was a different kind of

homecoming for CUP grad
student and assistant Sports

Information Director Mark
Wallace.

Mark was on the sidelines

cheering on the Golden Eagles
against the Fighting Scots.

TTiis would all seem perfectly

normal for a Clarion graduate
student, right? Well, it was
only a year before that Wal-
lace was wearing a football

jersey for the EUP Fighting

Scots.

Mark Wallace is in his se-

cond year of graduate studies,

coming to Clarion from Edin-

boro in September of 1986.

Mark was a three year letter

winner as offensive tackle at

the 'Boro, recruited out of

Laurel Highlands High School

in Uniontown, PA.
Mark's career at Edinboro

was a busy one. As a speech
communications major, Wal-
lace integrated his love for

sports into his academics.
Mark spent a year as sports

editor for the EUP newspaper
The Spectator.

Wallace also voiced the

play-by-play for Fighting
Scots basketball, and was a
reporter for the campus radio

station.

The football at EUP was
only one reason for Wallace
attending Edinboro. The com-
munications department and
the nearby meoia sources in

the city of Erie were extra in-

centives to Mark.

During his senior year, Wal-
lace served a 12-credit intern-

ship with WJET TV 24 in Erie.

Mark had hoped to continue at

the television station after

graduation, but it didn't work
out.

With graduate study being

an option, Wallace was partic-

ularly interested in Syracuse

University. Mark had heard

about an opening for grad

students in Clarion's Sports

Information Office. Having
worked previously with the

Sports Information Office at

Edinboro, Wallace came

highly recommended to the

position.

Now in his second year at

Qarion, Mark compares the

communication departments
of Edinboro and Clarion. Wal-

lace feels that the program at

Qarion is different from that

at Edinboro because the

stress of teaching is not only

the 'how' to do something, but

also the 'why.'

Wallace is hoping to grad-

uate in May with his master's

degree in Communications.
After that, Mark wants to stay

in sports information, possibly

for a professional team.
Wallace looks back on his

footbaU training as something
that will help him all through-

out life. Mark says that foot-

baU developed in him a "men-
tal toughness" which is an as-

set in solving many trying sit-

uations.

Working for a pro team may
be some time in the future, but

Mark looks to it in a positive

way. "Don't be afraid to try,"

says Wallace, "If you're
afraid when you start, you've

already got a strike against

you."

MARK WALLACE
Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

PSAC Team Stats
WESTERN OVERALL
DIVISION WLT PF PA WLT PF

PA

Indiana 3^)-0 066 029 5-1-0 116 077

Clarion 3-1-0 108 087 4-2-0 150 114

Slippery Rock 3-1-0 133 075 4-3-0 180 152

Shippensburg 2-1-0 057 066 3-3-0 094 134

California 1-2-0 051 043 3-4-0 118 094

Edinboro 0-3-0 076 112 2-5-0 147 191

Lock Haven 0-4-0 015 094 1-6-0 041 143

EASTERN OVERALL
DIVISION WLT PF PA WLT PF PA

Westchester 3-0-0 097 34 6-1-0 228 100

Bloomsburg 3-1-0 072 052 5-2-0 138 101

Mansfield 2-1-0 036 03§ 4-2-0 108 094

Millersville 2-1-0 037 040 4-2-0 116 111

Kutztown 2-1-0 044 044 2-4-0 083 116

Cheyney 0-4-0 012 040 2-5-0 048 063

E. Stroudsburg 0-4-0 044 089 1-5-0 062 115

THIS WEEKEND (Oct. 24th) LAST WEEKEND'S SCORES
Shippensburg at Indiana Clarion 48, Edinboro 24

California at Slippery Rock S. rock 38, Shippensburg 9

Lock Haven at Edinboro Indiana 14, Lock Haven

E. stroudsburg at Clarion W. Chester 28, E. Stroudsburg 7

Cheyney at West Chester Bloomsburg 28, Mansfield 1

7

Millersville at Bloomsburg California 31, Millersville 17

Mansfield at Kutztown Kutztovi/n 17, Cheyney 7

TOTAL OFFENSE G YABS P/GM
1—Westchester 7 3200 457.1

1-Clarion 6 2095 349.2

2— Indiana 6 1882 313.7

3-Edinboro 7 2179 311.3

4—Slippery Rock 7 2174 310.6

2— Kutztown 6 1678 379.6

5-California 7 1946 278.0
Total Defense G Yards P/Gm.

1—Cheyney 7 1069 152.7

1— Indiana 6 1412 235.3

2-West Chester 7 1674 239.1

3-Millersville 6 1473 245.5

4—Bloomsburg 7 1802 257.4

PSAC Leaders
RUSHING G ATT YDS P/C TD P/G

Jason Sims-W.C 7 163 946 5.8 5 135.1

Greg Paterra-SR 7 157 783 5.0 9 111.9

Floyd Faulkner-Ed 5 89 398 4.5 1 79.6

Aggrey Quintyn-Chey 7 118 489 4.1 69.9

Tom Martin-Bloom 7 125 479 3.8 4 68.4

Elbert Cole-Ed 7 94 457 4.9 6 65.3

Tom Martin-Bloom 6 94 380 4.0 4 63.3

Michael Rackley-Chey 4 56 251 4.5 2 52.8

Todd Madison-WC 7 100 421 4.2 7 60.1

Sean Morrissey-Clar 6 91 356 3.9 2 59.3

PASSRECIEVING G NO YDS TD P/G

Ron Urbansky-Clar 6 36 524 3 6.0

EdAlford-Cal 7 36 541 3 5.1

Roger Smith-Mill 6 29 437 3 4.8

Tony Trave-IUP 6 27 41 1 6 4.5

John Wood-Mans 6 26 348 1 4.3

Bill Hess-WC 7 28 621 6 4.0

John Wood-Mans 5 20 265 1 4.0

Jim Carr-SR 7 28 400 3 4.0

PASSING G ATT CMP I PCT YARDS TD
Al Niemela-WC 7 188 108 5 57.4 1681 15

Doug Emminger-Clar 5 150 85 5 56.7 1214 9

Jim Pehanick-IUP 6 151 83 6 54.3 1088 9

Jim Ross-Ed 6 167 93 5 55.7 1116 7

Bret Stover-Mill 5 93 49 3 52.7 587 4

Jay DeDea-Bloom 7 200 96 6 48.0 1249 10

TOTAL OFFENSE G PLAY RUSH PASS TOT P/G.

Doug Emminger-Clar 5 173 16 1214 1230 246.0

Al Niemela-WC 7 213 -143 1681 1538 219.7

Craig Jones-Mans 6 249 38 1058 1096 182.7

Jim Pehanick-IUP 6 169 -78 1088 1010 168.3

Jay DeDea-Bloom 7 277 -103 1249 1146 163.7

Sam Mannery-Cal 7 213 136 1004 1 140 162.9

JimRoss-Edin 7 198 -50 1116 1066 152.3

Steve Statnick-SR 7 178 113 876 989 141.3

Jason Sims-WC 7 163 946 946 135.1

Fred Seifert-KU 5 174 -129 803 674 134.8

PUNTING NO YDS AVG
M. Raynard-Edin 48 1600 42.1

C. Hollenbach-WC 26 1002 38.5

P. Bujakowski-Clar 30 1144 38.1

1987 Results
CUP OPP.

8 Fairmont State 14

34 Ferris State 13

17 California 14

31 Slippery Rock 25

12 Indiana 24

48 Edinboro 24

Golden Eagle
Season Stats

CUP OPP
First Downs 110 92
Rushing t, 31 35
Passing 74 44

Penalty 5 13

Rushing Attempts 225 247

Yds. Gained Rushing ... 786 817

Yds. Lost Rush 119 218
Net Yds. Rushing 667 599
Total Yds Passing 1428 1042

Total Yds Offense 2095 1641

Passes Attempted 191 157

Passes Completed 100 80
Passes Had Intercepted 9 3
Completion Pet 52.4 51 .0

Fumbles 9 10

Fumbles Lost 8 4

Penalties 60 43

Penalty Yards 523 306

Punting Average 37.8 34.8

Punt Ret. & Yards 21-8616-100

Kick Ret. & Yds 24-47627-470

University will not renew Forest lUanor Lease
Clarion University has de-

cided not to renew a lease for

the use of Forest Manor, a pri-

vately-owned college resi-

dence hall, effective Dec. 31.

llie 388 students now living in

the complex will be given the

option of obtaining housing in

university-owned residence
halls or privately-owned hous-

ing.

The University has been un-

able to fill the 490-student cap-

acity residence hall for the

past several years. Ending the

lease arrangement will allow

the University to concentrate
its efforts on maintaining and

improving university-owned

residencehalls.

Citing financial reasons and
a directive by the State Sys-

tem of Higher Education
Board of Governors requiring

university-run housing opera-

tions be self supporUng, the

decision was made not to re-

new the existing two-year
lease.

"We have been losing ap-

IMt)ximately $211,000 a year
under the current lease," said

Georges Berube, director of

financial management at

Clarion University. The an-

nual cost of the lease is $401,-

200, while other costs of the

Forest Manor operation in-

clude staffing, $141,000 in utili-

ties, and a $43,713 shuttle bus

contract. Total annual oper-

ating costs are estimated at

$653,000.

University officials stated

the same types of services of-

fered at Forest Manor would
be available on campus. The
current staff at Forest Manor
will be absorbed into the cam-
pus housing system.

Students now living in For-

est Manor will be allowed out

of their one-year contract for

University housing. The con-

tract is designated for univer-

sity housing, but not for a

specific room. Any students

wanting to live in the eight

campus residence halls will be
accommodated due to current

vacancies, normal attrition,

graduating seniors, and trans-

fer students. Students on cam-
pus must schedule housing as-

signments each semester,
with this semester's session

taiSng place the week before

Thanksgiving.

"We are now at a 94 percent

occupancy rate for our resi-

dence halls, not including For-

est Manor,** said Barry Mor-

ris, director of residence life.

"A combination of existing va-

cancies and attrition should

allow us to offer campus hous-

ing to any of the Forest Manor
students who would like to re-

main in university-supervised

housing."

The campus dormitories

have a housing capacity of

2,000.

Although Forest Manor has
been leased in the past, the

University provided the sup-

ervisory personnel and oper-

ated the residence hall under
normal University regula-

(See Lease. . .Page 3)
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Claxion Hlniu£,%±itif of lJ\nn6,yLuania

dinger brings Wash, to Clarion
hy Liz Koones, News Editor .

with Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

The House Subconmiittee
on Environment, Energy and
Natural Resources conducted
a hearing at Clarion Univer-

sity on October 26. TTie hear-

ing, convened at the request of

Representative Bill Clinger

(R-PA), reviewed issues re-

lating to federal oversight of

state regulated programs
governing the surface mining
of coal.

Representative Albert
Bustamante (D-TX), Repre-
sentative Beau Boulter (R-

TX), along with dinger, were
attending members of the sub-

committee. Representative
Nick Rahall II (D-W.Va.),

chairman of the Subcommit-
tee on Mining and Natural Re-
sources, also attended.

At a press conference be-

fore the hearing, the congress-

men discussed their goals,

dinger said they would be
looking at the federal and
state relationships in mine
regulation, and how the SMA
is being administered. The
SMA is the Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act
of 1977, that requires under-

ground and surface mine
operators to clean uj) minii^

sites wh«i they are finished

"We will be looking at prim-
acy, state administration of

the law, how is it working and

is it helping or banning the en-

vironment," said Clinger.

"We will be hearing from a
number of people who really

have dealt directly with some
of the problems involved.

**

The first witnesses to testify

before the subcommittee were
Mrs. Wyona Coleman, PA
Sierra dub and Mr. Leonard
Green, Chairman of the Nat-

ional Wildlife Federation.
0)leman stated that she is

"not happy that the public has
to pay for industry's failures."

She supported any effort to re-

mine those affected areas,

and said that an industry

^ould take full responsibility

for a site.

Green agreed with Cole-

man's support of remining. "I

encourage industry to do
reclamation work," said

Green. He added that the
problem has never really been
addressed accurately. He also

discussed primacy, and said

that there has been unequal
administration of it by the

OSMRE (Office of Surface
Mining Reclamation and En-
forcement). "There is an
unequal comparison of what
happens in each state,** said

Green. "In some ways the

OSMRE must get their act to-

gether."

Next to testify were Mr.
Anthony Ercole, of the PA
Coal Mining Association, Mr.
Merle Urey of the Acfobe Min-

ing Co., and Mr. Brian Sekula
of Power, Inc. Ercole dis-

cussed the problem that
mining operators have with

federal inspectors. "On the

Pennsylvama situation, case
by case, operators don*t know
M^ch inspector to believe,*'

said Ercole. He said that one
inspector will come in and tell

the operator one thing to do,

while another inspector will

say something else. "It is hard
for the operatiMTS to know what
is right.

Brcole said there were oper-

ators who wanted to testify at

the hearings, but who didn't

because of possible retrib-

ution, "lliey are afraid of in-

spector harrassment because
they are going over their (the

inspectors') heads." He said

they want to go to a higher
level, but that is the part they
are afraid of.

Testifying next was Gary
Merritt, Director of the Office

of Environmental Energy
Management, PA Depart-
ment of Environmental Re-
sources. Responding to the

oversight of mining sites,

Merritt recommended that

the OSMRE develop an over-

sight process that determines
if the goals and objectives of

the SMA are being met. He
also suggested that OSMRE
look at trends to determine if a
problem exists, and if there is

a problem, verify its cause.

They should develop an action

plan with the state to resolve

real problems and then work
with the state in eliminating

the problem.
Last to testify was Mr.

Brent Blauch, Vice President

of Environmental Power Cor-

poration. Blauch stressed

Duilding on the positive

aspects of the mining issue.

He discussed the possibihties

of using coal waste as an al-

ternative energy project.

Blauch said, "It is easier to

get a permit for the mining of

virgin coal areas, and oper-

ators must wait longer to get

permits to re-strip already
mined areas.*' He questioned

the short time length for ob-

taining a permit to mine un-

touched land, saying permits

(See dinger. . .Page 4)

The coal community's voice is heard Representative Clinger visits Clar-

ion to unite the federal government and the Pennsylvania coal community.

Photo by Deborah M. Schofield, Editor in Chief
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Seasonal Reflections
by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

Sitting at my desk, I drew a clean, white piece of paper from the

drawer. I stared at it, then began to write. . . "Americans today are falling

deeper and deeper into the 'Gary Hart' trap as elections draw nearer and
nearer. Are our presidential picks becoming more scandalous, or are

people like Franklin Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy, and Teddy Kennedy
merely falling from the high shoulders of Americans?"

Sitting at my desk, I drew another clean, white piece of paper from

the drawer. 1 stared at it, then began to write "Violence seems to have

taken over the pages of today's newspapers as nations fight against

nations, and people fi^t against people. But aside from the world

around us, violence and the need for security has become increasingly

prevalent among college campuses today."

Still sitting at my desk, I drew a third clean, white piece of paper

from the drawer. I stared at it and decided that's much too much
violence and corrupt matters in this world to use this column space to

dwell upon it. I questioned myself is it just a mood or a new philoso-

phy? Either way, the weigjit of our world problems, issues of death, and
fiery sermons seemed truly inappropriate for the time being.

Rather, the beauty of the season and the love of life itself began to

influence my pen. What better time than autumn, when the leaves are

red and yellow—when the wind rustles up a leaty dance when crisp

mornings sparkle with frost to enjoy the benefits of life. As the sun

begins to set, pumpkins cry to be carved into jack-o'-lantcms and glow

eerily in the ni^t's darkness. Soon goblins and ghosts, witches and war-

locks, cats and clowns will haunt the streets bargaining for a treat lest

you'd like a trick. Soon after, the mittens, scarves, and hats will break

out as Mother Nature sends down her first snowfall. Children will

scramble to make snown^n, and adults, young at heart will assist with

canots, twigs, and buttons.

But enou^ of this seasonal scurry. I cannot leave without making a

small speech of advice. Realize that It Is Increasingly important to be

aware of the worid around us and all the tension that ties us together.

Whether it be the Middle East, the stock market, the Persian Gulf,

or vfolence among college campuses, the nation's world's. . .future is

(See Life. . . .Page 3)
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HIDE PA
Notes on Goats

It is common at this time of year to

see articles both scholarly and not so
scholarly on the meaning of Hallo-

ween and its associated symbols.
Last year at this time, the Call ran
an article on the history of Hallo-

ween, pointing out its origin in the

Celtic festival of Samhaim. The
Christian calendar has superseded
the ancient Celtic New Year Day
with All Saints Day (All Hallows)
and All Hallows Eve (Hallow Eve)
alias Halloween.

Halloween is associated with a lot

of "pagan," pre-Christian imagery
that over the years has come to rep-

resent things scary if not downright
evil. Among the most ancient of

these pre-Christian survivals are
representations of the Horned
Goat. The "Horned Goat God" prob-

ably represents one of the oldest re-

ligious images ever recorded, show-
ing up on cave walls of upper Paleo-

lithic people in Europe during the

last Ice Age. The Homed Goat figure

subsequaitly became common in

many different cultural belief sys-

tems and various "homed figures"

show up all over Europe well before

the advent of Christianity. The 9th

century church condemned this

imagery and accused people asso-

ciated with it as reverting to wicked-
n^s and evil.

Norm's Dorm

Goats have appeared in the relig-

ious symbolism of many cultures in

a more favorable perspective than

the one portrayed by medieval
Christianity. Goats are mentioned in

the Bible 136 times, and there are 11

direct references to them in the Old

Testament which point up their

worth (Jacob received spotted goats

as wages). One should also note that

the Hebrew ritual on the Day of

Attonement involved a "scapegoat"
where the priest confessed over a

live goat the sins of the childrra of

Israel and was then driven off into

the wildemess.

Goats frequently appear in the re-

ligious symbolism of widely diverse

culture; in ancient Greek and Ro-
man mythology the god of shep-

herds; Pan, son of Mercury was half

goat. The chariots of Thor in Scan-

dinavian mythology were drawn by
a pair of goats. Mendes is portrayed
as the goat-god of Ancient Egypt. As
a matter of fact, the Pharoah Cep-

horenes had 2,234 of these critters

entombed with him at the pyramid
of El Gezeh. I should also like to

point out that Capricomus has for

centuries been the 10th sign of the zo-

diac, and Capricorn is a major goat

constellation in the southern skies.

Aware of these things, and other

goaty correlations with diverse su-

pernatural belief systems, I've been
surprised to And little scholarly ref-

errace or explanation as to why
goats have played such a major
world-wide role in religious imagery
since the earliest known times. Few
other animals have been singled out

for such attention.

A little practical experience with

goats has done much to answer my
own questions regarding the focus of

goats in religious imagery. Since I

had been "getting her goat" for a
long while, I decided to give my wife

a real one as an anniversary pres-

et. That was 10 years ago. I've had
a small herd around my bara ever

since. Few people in our society to-

day have had any first-hand exper-

ience with these animals. About all

they conjure up for us is the expres-

sion in poor taste " homy as a
billy goat." Very people have any
idea why goats have be«n singled out

to rq)resent this expression for sec-

ual readiness.

Be honest now, have you ever act-

ually seen a billy goat, much less one
"sexually aroused?" Probably not.

If you had, you would probably un-

derstand why goats are frequently

associated with things superaatural-

ly menacing, semi-human with
horns.

Modem biologists know that these

animals are seasonal breeders
whose sexual behavior is controlled

by hormones produced by their en-

docrine system which is activated

by the length of the days which vary
according to the season. Another
way of saying this, is that they are
only sexually aroused and receptive

in the autumn of the year. This is

Mother Nature's way of seeing to it

that the newbom kids don't arrive in

a winter snow storm, but the spring-

time 155 days after conception when
their chances of survival are much
greater. Iliis means that goats start

to mate around the b^inning of No-
vember - the date on the Ancient
Celtic Calendar marking the start of

a new year and the mating of ani-

mals - Halloween.

So, what has the phototropically

triggered endocrine system of goat
reproductive b^avior got to with all

those ancient religious symbols and
ceremonies?

You need to actually observe the

reproductive behavior of goats to

fuUy comprehend.

No amount of carefully composed
description will suffice. The expres-

sion "homy as a billy goat" will for-

ever take on new meaning if you do.

First of all, goats (and particular-

ly male goats in the breeding sea-

son) are capable of standing upright

balancing on theu- backlegs. Their

profile is disconcertingly human
(See Park. . .Page 3)
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LifGa .(Continued from Page 2)

in our hands. Take it seriously. Inform yourself, for education Is our ar-

mor. But don't let it take over your life. Life has too many things to enjoy

and appreciate to let the world's troubles get you down.

As I pick up the newspaper once again, I begin to notice some new

headlines. . . ."Little Jessica's Life is Saved," "The Stock Market Begins

to Climb Again" It's only a matter of perception.

"Is It the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown Punpkins wait in lonely Clar-

ion fields to be chosen for eerie Halloween jack-o-lanterns.

Photo by Deborah M. Schofield, Editor in Chief

The Call Mailbox
Point off View

Dear Editor,

Sometimes I am very pleased by

the articles that you print. But there

are still times when I become irate

at the seemingly misguided nature

of others. In this particular case I

refer to last week's article on two

students who are members of Green-

peace.

Greenpeace is indeed an import-

ant environmental organization, but

it is not active on campus or in the

community, as your article seems to

suggest. If you wish to write a story

on such activity in the community, I

recommended the Seneca Rocks Au-

dubon Society, a local chapter of the

National Audubon Society.

In existence for 4 years, it has in-

cluded a number of Clarion Univer-

sity students in its membership, in-

cluding myself. All of the others

have graduated, so only I am left to

speak up for our organization. I my-
self am a writer for our monthly

newsletter, and a member of our

Conservation Committee. In the

past, students have assisted in var-

ious capacities; two of them are

when they do. Very few animals on

this earth can be confused with the

human profile. You will never

confuse the silhouette of a person

standing in the doorway at dusk with

another creature unless you happen

to have a goat ' 'standing there.
'

'

More than once I've gone out after

dark to do chores in my bara and
missed my billy goat only to see him
out of the corner of my eye standing

upright in the shadows. He is pure

white and "stands" up seven feet

tall. More than once my heart has

skipped a beat as a result.

That's not all.

At this time of year, a male goat

whose sensitive nose detects a fertile

female will make a most unearth-

ly noise. I'm not talking about the

bleating and bah-ing of nursery

rhymes. I'm talking about a terribly

human SCREAM. In the sense of the

best Hollywood chiller. Words sim-

ply can't do justice here. I can only

say that you are missing something

till you experience it.

To my mind, it's no wonder that

goats show up in ancient imagery

where the anthropomorphic qual-

ities of a beast are feared and some-

times venerated.

I can't quit here though; that

would be very unjust to the goats of

the world who are not perceived by

everyone as "bad" - despite the fact

that billy goats do have a very

musky odor and some possibly dis-

gusting habits, such as urinating and
ejaculating in their chin beards. En-

lightened biologists and capri-cul-

turalists wouldn't dream of making
value judgments about the olfactory

triggers in the sexual behavior of

barnyard animals. Looking beyond

these traits which may offend some
"refined" senses you will discover

that goats are highly regarded by

many people. The Arab word
"Tays" is an expression for both

goat and "nobility of bearing." The
Hebrew term atude also refers to

both goats and prince.

Many people besides myself have

felt that goats are unusually compat-

ible with human behavior. ITiey

should be. It turns out that goats are

near the top of the list, vying for the

title of oldest domestic animal on

earth. They have been living with

people for more than 9,000 years.

former editors of the newsletter, a

publication received by over 100

members.
I will not elaborate on the other

activities of our chapter; I hope that,

in the interest of fair reporting, you

will consider offering us equal print

space. Then we (myself and other

members) can tell you about an en-

vironmental organization with Uni-

versity students who are active in

the community.

Sincerely,

Paul Wiles

President, CUP Bios Club

Writer, Seneca Rocks Audubon
Society

Political Cartoons

Dear Editor:

I would like to comment on the

amount of pride that you take in

your country, and your newspaper. I

would like to say that the situation in

the Persian Giilf is not a laughing

matter, nor is the comics you print

about the same subject. I find them
neither funny, nor worthwhile to

look at. Does your staff realize that

Pennsylvania had the most casual-

Park....(Continued from Page 2)

During this vast expanse of time

they have been selectively bred to

meet the requirements of their keep-

ers. Their value for meat, milk and

fiber has been economically very

important for much of human his-

tory. It may be stretching it a bit to

say they have been bred for good

company, but goats also display

many of the characteristics of com-

panionable dogs and appear for

more responsive than most barn-

yard animals in their interactions

with humans.
Tims and progress has eroded the

place of goats from both the barn-

yard and the minds of modern peo-

ple. They are no longer signs for us

of diverse sentiments ranging from

fear to friendliness. The ssmibolism

of goats in religious expression

along with goats themselves has fad-

ed away in our rapidly changing

ties on the U.S.S. STARK, one who
happens to be from this area. I

would imagine that this would make
you more sensitive to this matter.

Do you realize that the families of

the victims weren't the only people

affected, or still being affected by

the situation in the Gulf. The whole

population of the United States con-

tinues to be affected. I also think

that President Reagan is handling

the situation the best that he can. I

believe that if anyone else would be

president, we, right now, would be at

war. Do you realize the pain and
anguish that is experienced when
someone, who has been deeply af-

fected by that tragic incidence,

reads your "Funnies.

"

Sincerely Yours,

Vivian Dilts

Editor's Note: I am sorry you are

offended by our political cartoons,

but these illustrations were not

meant to be "funnies." Political car-

toons make an opinionated state-

ment about controversial issues and

are conscious-raising efforts by their

authors. The Clarion Call implies no

humor in their publication.

world. (ik)ats are no longer cost effi-

cient.

Occasionally a glimpse of earlier

understandings will flicker in our

contemporary society through the

perspective of rare reflective in-

dividuals who perpetuate them in

more secular art. Picasso captured

some of these ancient sentiments

when he made a lifesize bronze fig-

ure of a goat which he kept in his

own yard. Locally, one of Clarion's

finest artists has focused on the

imagery of the goat, and is currently

featured in the Sandford Gallery.

As Halloween approaches, re-

member that some things that go

bump in the night might be goats, or

they may be surviving shadows re-

flecting the lost sentiment of your

early ancestors.

Dr. Dean Straffin is a professor of

anthropology.

Lease. . (Continued from page 1)

tions. After the lease expires,

the University will provide no

supervisory staff, no shuttle

service, and no food service.

In addition to the financial

reasons, several other points

were stressed by Berube. The
lease for Forest Manor is bas-

ed on a calendar year, rather

than an academic year. Faced

with the financial status, the

semester break presented it-

self as a logical time for the

shift of students to campus.
Forest Manor, built in 1961,

is owned by Hepbumia Coal

Co. Managed locally by the

Smathers Real Estate A-

gency, Smathers has indicat-

ed ttie building will continue

to operate as private student

housing. Smathers also man-
ages University Apartments

on Main Street.

Chandler Menu
FRIDAY, OCT. 30

BREAKFAST: Grapefruit Half, Bacon and Cheese Omelette, Coffee Cake, Hard Boiled Eggs,

Home Fried Potatoes, Desert Peaches, French Cinnamon Toast with Syrup, Jelly Roll

LUNCH: Manhattan Style Clam Chowder, Cream of Spinach Soup, Cheeseburger on Bun, Fish

Sandwich, Tater Gems, Baked Com Pudding.

DINNER: Manhattan Style Clam Chowder, Cream of Spinach Soup, Tacos (Meat Sauce, Shred-

ded Cheese, Chopped Tomatoes, Onions and Lettuce), Grilled Hot Dog on Bun, Chicken Nuggets,

French Fries, Sauerkraut.

SATURDAY, OCT. 31

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs (Sunnyside or Over), Bacon, Hot Oatmeal, Apricot Sweet Roll, Hot

Cakes with Syrup, Fried Ham, Hash Brown Potatoes.

LUNCH: Chicken Noodle Soup, Cream of Tomato Soup, Barbecue Rib Sandwich, Grilled Cheese

Sandwich, Potato Chips, Whole Leaf Spinach

DINNER: Chicken Noodle Soup, Cream of Tomato Soup, Breaded Veal Cutlet, Baked Meat Loaf

with Gravy, Buttered Frozen Peas. Whipped Potatoes, Buttered Wax Beans.

.SUNDAY, NOV. 1

BRUNCH: Banana, Scrambled Eggs, Thick Sliced Bacon, Sticky Buns, Purple Plums, Chili, Hash

Brown Potatoes, Hot Oatmeal, Fresh Grapefruit, French Toast with Hot Syrup, Sausage Patty,

Bagels with Cream Cheese.

DINNER: Cream of Tomato Soup, Chicken Consomme, Baked Smoked Ham, Macaroni and
Cheese, Broccoli with L«non Butter, Candied Sweet Potatoes, Macaroni. Cream Style Com.

MONDAY, NOV. 2

BREAKFAST: Cheese Omelette, Bacon, English Muffins, Hot Cora Meal, Hash Brown Potatoes,

Waffles with Syrup, Fried Ham, Cinnamon Nut Cake.

LUNCH: Homemade Mullegatawny Soup, Potato Chowder, Grilled Ham and CJieese Sandwich,

Sloppy Joe, Potato Chips, Creamed Mixed Vegetables.

DINNER: Homemade Mullegatawny Soup, Potato Chowder, Baby Beef Liver with Bacon or

Onions, Chicken Cutlets, Butta^ Sliced Carrots, Buttered Noodles. Whole Kernel Com.
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Biggest condom buyers
are campus women

(CPS) - Women students
reportedly are a lot more in-

terested in the campus con-
dom craze then men, various
sources say.

The University of Nebraska
at Omaha's health center, for

example, has sold only 12 con-
doms since August, and all

have been to women, said
nurse Supervisor Ruth Hanon.
About 65 percent of all the

condoms bought are pur-
chased by women, added
Margaret Whited Scar-
borough, of Denver's
Westvend Corp., which makes
condom vending machines.
When it comes to free con-

doms, however, the genders
no longer discriminate.

The University of Minne-
sota gave away an estimated
3,000 free condoms at orienta-

tion in September, though
freshman Eugene Mayer said
as many as half the rubbers
given away at his session were
taken by women, too.

"That shocked me," Mayer
said. "I thought it was just

something for men.

"

At the University of British

Columbia, "gladiators" threw
an estimated 10,000 condoms
from a truck outfitted to look
like the Trojan Horse to

campus passersby, who
reportedly left none laying
around.

Otherwise, however,
shyness still seems to keep
many students from taking

advantage of campus condom
machines or services.

Nebraska's Hanon "reaUy
didn't expect anyone to come
in and akd for them" because
it meant standing in a waiting
room, and telling the
receptionist what was wanted.
"Women," she said,

"usually take the responsi-

bility for sexual activity,

whether it's birth control or

keeping themselves safe.

Women take AIDS more
seriously than men. '

'

Fifty-five percent of the peo-

ple who use the University of

Florida's Protection Connec-

tion — which delivers
condoms to buyers' doors in

plain brown bags — are wom-
en, reported Scott Bluestein, a
partner in the business.

Still another Protection Con-
nection, offering a similar ser-

vice, has franchises on 10

campuses in Virginia, Texas
California.

The Mercury Protection
Service, founded by Univer-
sity of New Mexico students,

also delivers, though only on
weekends.
Protek at University of Cal-

ifornia at Davis delivers pam-
phlets about sexually com-
municable diseases along with
condoms and contraceptive
sponges, and has spawned

franchises as far away as Pur-
due and Penn State.

Such services were frowned
on just a short time aso.

In 1965, Harvard kicked a
condom-delivery service call-

ed Spermbusters off campus
because, officials said, it was
"inappropriate." The private

business, owned by 2 students,

quickly died.

In 1986, University of Texas
administrators similarly kept
a student-owned service off

the Austin campus.
It's probably too early to

say how long the current crop
of condom deliverers and
vending machines will last,

sponsors say, but they remain
hopeful.

dinger...
should only be given for those
areas after previously mined
areas have been exhausted.
Clinger concluded the

hearing by saying, "We've
had a good, balanced hearing.

We've heard from industry,

environmental groups, and
regulators." He said they will

begin to focus on where some
of the problems lie, and what
may need to be done in

Clarion and other areas.

After the hearing, Clinger
was questioned about student
loans and financial aid. A year
ago, a Student Aid Protective
Act was proposed to Congress.
TTie Act was designed to put
Congress on record as to op-

posing additional cuts in stu-

dent aid. "The resolution did

not pass, but the result of it

was that there were no addi-

tional reductions in student
aid," said Clinger. "It did
reflect the overwhelming feel-

ing in the Congress that we
have cut student aid programs
pretty dramatically in the
early '80's, and couldn't afford

any additional cuts."

Recently, GSL loans have
become need based, and this

in turn has cut many students'

loans. Qinger was concerned
that loans will be ruling out

(Continued from Page 1)

the middle class, and only the

students who can afford col-

lege on theirown or who are at

poverty level and can receive

loans will be able to get an
education. Clinger said, "By
the year 2000, the cost of a col-

lege education will be $120,000.

We've got to make sure that

students are going to be able

to get educated. Without that,

we re not training the next
generation's leaders."

by Liz Koonea,

News Editor

Who is responsible for the Uni-
ted States' economic difficulties?

President Reagan, in his press
conference last week, put all re-

sponsibility on the Democratic
Congress.

"For more than half a century,

both Houses of Congress, dom-
inated entirely by one party, have
followed the Keynesian theory of

deficit spending," said Reagan.
He said that for the past six

years, he has repeatedly asked
Congress for less money. But
they have continued to give more
to spend, and have done it in a
way that can't be vetoed.

U.S. Representative Albert
Bustamante (D-Texas), at the
Congressional hearing held in

Clarion on Monday, reacted to

Reagan's accusations. "There is

no need to pass the blame," said
Bustamante. He said that
Reagan has blasted and put the
blame on Congress only because
he has nowhere else to turn. "It is

time to regroup and work to-

gether to resolve any differences.

That will get us back on the road
to economic progress," said Bus-
tamante.

In a recent poll of Americans,
38 percent say that Reagan is re-

sponsible, while 35 percent say
that the Democratic Congress is

to blame. But they believe that

Congress is most responsible for

correcting the economic mess.
Not surprising is that 53 percent
of Americans polled would not

pay higher taxes to reduce the
federal deficit.

Reagan has put everything on
the table, with the exception of

Social Security, and called on
Congress to do the same. Con-
gress has appointed representa-

tives and has already met with
Reagan to begin developing a
package that will hopefully keep
taxes and spending as low as pos-

sible.

Bustamante said Congress will

either freeze the budget at every
level or cut taxes, "to get at the

budget problem." He said Rea-
gan is dealing with smoke and
mirrors, and that even though de-

fense is on the table, Reagan will

probably only sacrifice a cut

from $314 billion to $289 billion.

What is needed is not just tem-
porary cuts that will solve the

immediate problem, but a re-

vision of the entire system. The
current system is unlikely to lead

to lower government spending. A
balanced budget target is inap-

propriate, considering the magni-
tude of the deficit. What are sen-

sible deficit targets which should
depend on the state of the econ-

omy. The President and leaders

of both houses must work to-

gether and deal with the deficit

sensibly.

Congress in Clarion Clarion Call news editor Liz Koones talks with Albert Bustamante, chairman of the hearings,

about the finger Reagan is pointing at him and his colleagues for the country's economic difficulties.

Photo by Deborah M. Schofield, Editor in Chief

§ Issues That Face the Modern World

Does our involvement matter?

Come, hear how this organization responded!

CONCERNED /CLARION t„«^:^^
iTizENS FOR County Justice

Speaker: KARENDUPREE
Thursday, November 5, Noon

Riemer Coffeehouse
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NEWS—
Many react to door opening policy

by Robin Martin,

News Staff Writer

A past controversy has
again surfaced on campus,
and aroused many issues and
emotions throughout Clarion

University dormitory housing.

All of this concern is being

generated by dorms charging

25 cents to students every time

a Resident Assistant (R.A.)

has to open his/her door.

Tliis idea was adopted ap-

Eroximately three years ago,

ut has not been strictly en-

forced by most dorms until re-

cent semesters. The proced-

ure is not automatically es-

tablished in each dorm, but is

voted on by each dorm's Resi-

dent Hall Council. Whether it

is accepted or not depends
upon that vote.

During a recent interview,

Mr. Barry Morris, Resident

Life Du*ector, explained some
very important purposes to

support this issue. Mr. Morris

stressed that the applied

charge would act as a deterent

toward students constantly

forgetting, losing, and lending

out their key. He said that

many students are having
their doors unlocked by R.A.'s

three to four times a day,

causing R.A.'s to be hassled.

Among all of the dorms
there are hundreds of keys

lost each semester. Morris

said that if this procedure is

enforced it creates an incen-

tive for students to replace

lost keys as soon as possible,

so they don't have to pay the

25 cent charge each time their

door is opened by an R.A.

Another positive result of the

charge is increased security in

ttie dorms. If students have
the incentive to keep their

keys with them, and replace

them promptly when lost, they

will not leave their doors open
throughout the time they're

gone from their room. This

{)ractice would decrease the

ikelihood of articles being

stolen from their rooms, and
increase the total security of

the dormitory. Morris
supports the charge and feels

it creates a responsibility for

the student instead of the R.A.

The R.A.'s in the dormi-

tories have an opinion to ex-

press also. During several in-

terviews with R.A.'s in three

(Mferent dorms, it was found

that their feelings were mut-

ual. They feel that it is not

their responsibility to con-

stantly unlock doors for the

resident students. One R.A.

stated, "Accidents happen,
but it gets carried away and
becomes a nuisance to keep

unlocking doors." The R.A.'s

£dso feel that students should

learn to be responsible per-

sons, instead of relying on
R.A.'s to unlock their doors.

Overall the R.A.'s support the

idea and feel it will serve the

many purposes that Morris

explained.

Many students said they un-

"Corporate Raiding: tlie art of war"
New York, NY (CPS) -

Columbia University told the

wealtiiy teacher of a class in

corporate raiding to drop his

offer to pay one of his students

$100,000 last week.
Corporate raider Asher B.

Edelman — who is teaching a

class caUed "Corporate Raid-

ing: The Art of War" — of-

fered grad students $100,000 if,

in the course of doing research

for the class, anyone should

identify a company Edelman
could over take.

Edelman has made millions

launching takeover attempts

of various companies, includ-

ing Burlinlgton Industries,

Fruehauf Corp. and Lucky
Stores

All of them eventually paid

Edelman a premium for his

stock in return for him leaving

them alone. All had to borrow

money to do so.

Identifying such vulnerable

companies is not easy. It

entails calculating a com-
pany's assets, comparing

Ed majors avoid

inner-city schools
(CPS) — About 82 percent

of today's education majors

want to begin their teaching

careers in suburban or rural

schools, the American Assoc-

iation of CoUeges for Teacher

Education (AACTE) found in

a survey released last week.

The education major's

wishes, the group concluded,

may mean large urban

schools with minority student

bodies are going to have a

tough time attracting teachers

to work there.

TypicaUy, said AACTE Pre-

sident William Gardner,

prospective teachers are

white women from suburban

backgrounds. Only 5 percent

of the education majors in col-

lege today are black; 3

percent are Hispanic.

But even the prospective

minority teachers did not

want to work in inner-city

sdiools, the survey indicated.

Inner-city schools, on the

other hand, may need
teachers more than others.

Educators predict that by the

year 2000 about 40 percent of

the nation's elementary and
secondary school students will

be minorities.

Entitled "Teaching and
Teachers: Facts and
Figures," the AACTE survey

did not suggest how to get

majors interested in teaching

in inner city neighborhoods.

Gardner, however, noted

the results confirmed the 1965

findings of a coalition of edu-

cation deans called "The
Holmes Group," which
warned of a pressing need to

produce more minority educa-

tion majors.

them to its market values and
determining whether the dif-

ference between them can be

financed and eventually re-

sold profitably.

In any case, on Oct. 13 C!ol-

umbia business school Dean
John C. Burton told Edelman
to cancel what Edelman
called a "finder's fee."

"We felt the linkage be-

tween direct economic incen-

tive and what goes on in the

classroom — especially an in-

centive of this magnitude —
would bias the academic en-

vironment," Burton explain-

ed^

Edelman protested that

"this is a trade school, reaUy,

and I'm trying to teach the

students how to go out and be

entrepreneural and take suc-

cess.

Edelman then took a poll of

his class, which voted 13-1 to

keep the incentive open. But

Burton then threatened to can-

cel the course, and Edehnan
announced he'd withdraw the

offer.

"If he wants to hire people

to go out and do stuff for him,
'

'

University of California at

Berkeley Business Prof.

David Vogel commented, "he

has every right. That's

different from using his pri-

vileged access with his

students to get a competitive

advantage over others. That's

an abuse of the role. I think he

should be fired."

derstand that it would be a

nuisance when a student con-

tinuously requests that an
R.A. open their door. They
also feel that forgetting your

key once should not require a

charge, in order to be repri-

manded. Students feel that re-

sponsibility in a person cannot

be judged by a single mistake.

The majority of dormitory
residents interviewed believe

in the previously stated pur-

poses, out feel that the rule

should contain exceptions of

some type to allow for extenu-

ating circumstances.

Many students may wonder

where the proceeds of this rule

will end up. The dorms that

currently enforce the rule

either give the money to char-

ity, or use the funds to hold a

study break or wing activity

for the residents of that par-

ticular floor.

Overall, the acceptance of

this rule is not unpopular with

students, but many feel that it

should be revised to contain

exceptions to make the rule

fair to all those affected.

Faculty discuss
AIDS concerns

by Ron George,

News Staff Writer

AIDS, bomb threats, and
the 1989-90 academic cal-

endar were the primary top-

ics discussed at the October

26th Faculty Senate meeting.

Dr. Lawrence Gilford, Di-

rector of Student Health, ad-

dressed the senate concern-

ing AIDS. Dr. Gilford spoke

critically of the spreading of

"false information" among
students and of "sensation-

alism" in the news media.

Dr. Gilford said that he
knows of no cases of AIDS in

Clarion. He also said that the

rejection of several blood

donors last spring on the

basis of minor health prob-

lems, such as anemia, re-

sulted in a rumor that AIDS
had reached Clarion.

During the discussion. Dr.

Gilford said that due to bud-

geting concerns, it would be

impossible for the Health
Center to provide condoms to

students.

In the wake of last Friday's

bomb threat to Peirce Sci-

ence Center, the Faculty
Senate moved that the Policy

Committee should examine
the need for a clear policy con-

cerning bomb threats. None of

the senators in attendance

were aware of a current policy

which would determine when
classes should be cancelled in

the event of a bomb threat.

The Faculty Senate also dis-

cussed the 1989-90 academic
calendar, but decided not to

act on the calendar until the

results of the Student Affairs

Committee's open hearing are

received.

The next Faculty Senate

meeting will be November 9th

at 4 p.m. in 140 Peirce.

Oct. 29:

Oct. 30:

Oct. 31

Nov. 1

Nov. 2

Nov.

Nov.

Oct. 30:

Oct. 31:

Nov.

Nov.

1:

4:

CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC AND INFORMATIONAL

Who's Who applications available, Room 222 Egbert. Deadline

November 2.

Class withdrawals end, 4 p.m.

Badminton intramural roster due

Regular Jumma meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1 p.m.

Koinonia retreat leaves Campbell, 6:30

Halloween

Koinonia retreat ends

Who's Who applications due today

Policy Committee meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Election Day

Share the Word scripture study, 140 Peirce, 4-5 p.m.

Athletic Department, "Time Out" luncheon. Holiday Inn, 12 noon

Job Search Series, "To graduate school, or not to graduate

school?" Riemer Coffee House, 12 noon

"Church Chat: The Catholic Church Who are We?", 140 Peirce,

4-5 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
CB presents "Ed Driscoll, Comedian," Riemer Center, 8 p.m.

WCCB Halloween Contest/Celebration

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Guest voice recital, Darryl Taylor, tenor, Mar.-Boyd Aud. 8:15 pm

Clarion Chamber Concerts, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.
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71 cited in Slippery Rocic Raid
by Albert Stuart

Rocket News Editor

Approximately 70 people
were arrested and cit&A in a
raid on three parties at the
Keister Road College Garden
Apartments Oct. 10 by the
Pennsylvania State Police,
Liquor Control Board, and
Slippery Rock Borough Po-
lice.

At approximately 10:45
p.m. state troopers from the
New Castle and Butler bar-

racks, the special investiga-

tions division, the Punxsutaw-
ney office of the LCB, and the
borough police broke up par-
ties at 68, 98, and 220 Kiester
College Garden, state police

spokeswoman TVooper Sallay

Dougherty said.

Dougherty said 71 citations

were issued for underage
drinking, disorderly conduct,
and alcohol code violations.

Butler District Justice Tho-
mas Doerr said he issued a
search warrant to state police

for suspicion of alcohol code

violations.

Doerr was the weekend duty
magistrate for Butler County
at the time of the arrest.

A probable cause affidavit

was received by Doerr from a
LCB agent at roughly 11:45

p.m. to justify the raid and

'The raids on parties

last weekend will re-

flect negatively on the

school because of the

behavior of a few stu-

dents."

—SRU President

Dr. Robert Aebersold

subsequent arrests, Doerr
said.

State Police said they broke
up the parties because beer
was being sold illegally.

Of the citations given,
Dougherty said, 60 were
issued for underage drinking,

five were issued for underage
drinking by people under 18-

MDS LABORATORIES
SPECIMEN COLLECTION CENTER

843 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA. 16214

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

When your physician finds it necessary to order lab work
to help diagnose your condition, MDS is there to serve you.

•Quality Service plus lower

pricing

•Fast and efficient ser-

vice

•Experienced, pleasant

lab personnel

•No appointment neces-

sary

•Free and convenient park-

ing

•Direct billing to Medicare,

Medicaid/Medicare As-

sistance, Blue Shield, and
most other insurances

•Visa and Mastercard

accepted

•Prompt payment discounts

•Confidential records Clinical Laboratory

Services

WE HAVE COMBINED THESE QUALITY
SERVICES PLUS 24-HOUR REPORTING
AND COMPETITIVE PRICES TO PROVIDE
YOU WITH THE BEST LABORATORY

SERVICES AVAILABLE.

years-old, five were issued for

selling alcohol without a li-

cense and selling alcohol to

minors, and one citation was
given for disorderly conduct.

Slippery Rock District Jus-
tice Robert L. Watson said the
citations will be handled
through his office because the
raid occurred within his juris-

diction.

A witness at College Gar-
dens Saturday night said sev-

eral state police troopers gath-
ered in front of the doors of the
three parties being raided, in-

formed those in the apart-
ments that police were
raiding, and that they should
stay inside.

Tlie troopers then waited
until a school bus was brought
to each of the raided apart-

ments, then one at a time
loaded the party-goers on to

the bus to check identification,

and transported those being
cited to the magistrate's of-

fice, the witness said.

Watson had not yet received
all of the citations on Wednes-
day because of the Columbus
Day holiday Monday, he said.

Alabama
becomes
TUSCALOOSA, ALA (CPS)

— For the first time in 140

years, a University of Alaba-
ma fraternity has become in-

tegrated.

Phi Beta Sigma, a hereto-

fore black fraternity, inducted

Mard Brafford, a white stu-

dent from Florida, into the

house 2 weeks ago.

The induction occured as a
number of black greek houses
were moving onto Alabama's
traditionally white Greek Row
for the first time this fall.

Last year, the predominant-
ly black Zeta Phi Beta Soror-

ity inducted a white woman at

Alabama.
"I think that's terrific," uni-

Several of those people cited

during the raid have tried to

gay their fines this week, but

ave not been able to yet be-

cause many of the citations

have not been filed with Wat-
son's clerk, he said.

Still, Watson said he expects
more arrests to be made by
the end of the week, and he ex-

pects the citations he has re-

ceived to be filed by th«i.

Slippery Rock University
President Dr. Robert Aeb&r-
sold said he feels that the raids

on parties will reflect nega-
tivdy on the school because of

the behavior of a few students

who don't know how to

behave.
"I know how old I am, so I

assume everyone cited at the
parties also knew how old they
were. Everyone must be re-

sponsible for their own
action," Aebersold said.

Aebersold said he doesn't

think the university's reputa-

tion as a party school had
anything to do with the raid.

The problem came from peo-

ple who don't act responsiWy,
he said.

fraternity

integrated
versity President Joab Thom-
as said.

Brafford told the Crimson &
White, the student paper, he
joined Phi Beta Sigma be-
cause "they don't stiffle your
individuality. All the other fra-

ternities, through my eyes,
seem to want to mold you to be
like everyone else.

'

'

Sometimes, such integra-

tion can be only haltingly suc-

cessful. A white student pined
the University of Pennsylvan-
ia 's Black Student League
(BSD last year, but the BSL,
after some members protest-

ed, effectively downgraded
the student's membership to

"associate" status.

OUR NEW
FALL FASHION FRAMES

ARE HERE!
EYE EXAMINATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

ClarionOplical
8 SOUTH 8TH AVE.

226^121 J

CUP may be
LCB's next

target

by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

Although no state-wide
plan exists, Clarion Uni-
versity parties could be the
next target of the Liquor
Control Board (LCB), said

George Curtis, Vice Presi-

dent for Student Affairs.

Recently, the LCB has
conducted party raids sim-
ilar to Slippery Rock's at

Indiana University and
other schools in the eastern
part of the state. Clarion

University could be their

next stop. "Now that the

LCB is {^ of the state po-

lice," said Curtis, "I would
imagine they're going to be
a little more active than
they were before."

A series of legislative

hearings presently going on
in Harrisburg are dealing in

part with the relation^p
between state universities

and the communities sur-

rounding them. Alcohol
consumption and behavior
related to alcohol on college

campuses are stirring up
hard feelings in local com-
munities. Curtis stated, "I

think there's a climate right

now that would suggest that

more is going to be happen-
ing in that area (campus
alcohol crackdown)

. '

'

According to Curtis, mis-
use of alcohol is CUP's
number one problem.
"Open parties are principle

problem areas." He said

those who give the open
parties aren't really con-
cerned about those who at-

tend, and visa versa. "So
drinking becomes the focus

of the situation."

Curtis isn't sure whether
the power of the LCB will

ever stop college parties,

but it will have an effect.

"ITie LCB, the state police,

the local police. ..I think

students just have to recog-
nize that any kind of in-

volvement with alcohol
where there are people
under 21, there's a potential

for those other agencies to

do something about it.

"

A raid, like that to hit

Slippery Rock, has never
happened in Clarion before.

According to Curtis, if it

did, the institution would
probably take action only
against those responsible
for the parties. Trie LCB
would be responsible for ci-

tations of underage drink-

ing.

"So there's a great pos-
sibility that the LCB could
show up at CUP in the near
future, ' stressed Curtis,
"I'd rather it (busts) didn't

happen though."

Minority enrollment
slow to increase
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by Lesley Ziegler,

News Staff Writer

Clarion University is one of

14 state owned universities,

excluding Cheyney, a pre-

dominately black university,

making attempts to increase

minority enrollment.

The Office of Civil Rights,

in conjunction with the Penn-

sylvania Department of Edu-

cation, has established

proportional goals for each

university as the result of the

system's five-year plan for

increasing proportional mi-

nority representation.

A goal of 4.2 percent of in-

coming freshmen has been

established for Clarion Uni-

versity. According to 1986

figures, minority enrollment

at Clarion was only 2.2 per-

cent. Donna Albro, Director

of Affirmative Action, did

state that "last year was a

great success as far as the

number of minority faculty

teaching at Clarion, which in-

creased from two professors

to six." The fall 1987 semes-
ter saw minority enrollment

increase by 18 students. Dr.

Edith Crew, of the State Sys-

tem of "Higher Education,
added, "Clarion's progress

has beien sporadic in the last

five years, but Clarion is

moving in the right direc-

tion."

Dr. Crew went on to say that

concerning all the state owned
universities, "more needs to

be done and there needs to be

new ways to do it, but minor-

ity enrolhnents are on an in-

crease."

TTiis summer the five-year

plan submitted by the system
in 1983 will end. At this time

the Office of Civil Rights will

review the plan to see if sat-

isfactory progress has been

made in increasing minority

enrollment.

Pizza vandals caught
COLUMBL\, MO (CPS) -

Residents of "Greek Row" at

the University of Missouri are
terrorizing pizza delivery
people, smashing headlights

ana stealing merchandise,
pizza parlor managers and
drivers charged last week.

The pizza managers said

the police, when called, fail to

take the problem seriously.

"They look into it for about 10

minutes," said Tony Stewart,
who manages Domino's
Pizza.

Greek Life director Cathy
Scroggs and Todd Johnson,

president of the Intrafrater-

nity Council, said they were
unaware of any vandalism
problem in Greektown.

But Stewart said, "It's just

so commonplace, when a
driver comes back and says
something happened, we just

say "Oh, that sucks."

At Domino's Pizza head-
quarters in Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, a spokeswoman said she
hadn't heard about the pizza

terrorism being "a wide-
spread problem," on other
campuses.
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629 Wood St., Clarion

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MA^SA^SUN.1:00

SOMEONE TO
WATCH OVER ME

7:30 & 9:30

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 1:00

DIRTY DANCING
7:30 & 9:30

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 1:00

ORPHEUM 226-7010

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3:00

THREE O'CLOCK HIGH
7:30 & 9:30

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3:00

SLAUGHTERHOUSE
7:30 & 9:30

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3:00

BARGAIN NITE

SAT. & SUN. MAT. AND MON. & TUES. — $2.50

Up, Up and Away 1300 balloons were released to kick off the Sigma Chi Derby Daze Olympics. The balloons car

ried personal information and a message about Cherri Mahan, a missing child. Photo by Peter B. McMillen,

Staff Photographer

s

3 DAYS ONLY
OCT. 29, 30, 31

25% OFF
ALL

HALLOWEEN MERCHANDISE
Excluding Greeting Cards

and Balloons

at the

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Downstairs Carlson
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Board approves request
To meet mandatory and in- tory base pay and benefit in

flationary costs, the Board of creases for existing personnel

,orregul«Wtlvttl«*
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Risky Business. . . .On October 23 at 10:43 a.m., Public Safety received a
threat that Peirce Science Center would be blown up in one l?dlf an hour.
Public Safety searched the building and found nothing. Stud^ts were al-

lowed back in at 11 :30. Photo by Chuck Lizza,

Staff Photographer

Governors for the State Sys
tem of Higher Education ap-

proved a 1988-«9 Educational
and General appropriation re-

quest of $339,986,733. The re-

quest is a $44,636,733, or 15.11

percent, increase over last

year's appropriation of
$295,350,000.

"Because the state appro-
priation represents 60.1 per-

cent of our Educational and

Cost increases are provided
for services, utilities, supplies,

and equipment by using the
Congressional Budget Office

inflationary projection of five

percent for the 1988-«9 fiscal

year. Additionally, cost in-

creases spurred by significant

enrollment growth are includ-

ed in the request.

The total «m)llment of the
State System has grown to a

General budget, the increases preliminary estimate of over
we are requesting equals only 89,000 students this fall. This is

9.08 percent in new revenue,^' an increase of almost 3,000
Wayne G. Failor, vice chan- students in one year, and
cellor for finance and admin- nearly 6,000 students since
istration, said. 1965-86.

The requested state appro- The Educational and Gen-
priation provides for manda- eral request also contains two

Callyourmummy

You remember. She was

always there when you were

frightened^nd ifyou got hurt,

she was standing by with ban-

dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again

right now?

Calling over AT&T Long

Distance Service probably

costs less than you think, too.

And ifyou have any questions

about AT&T rates or service,

a customer service repre-

sentative is always standing

by to talk to wu . Just call

1800 222-0300.

Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.

But call home and find out

what she's wrapped up in.

AT&T
The right choice.

* *# * " •* f f * i f

.

specific components, includ-

ing anticipated statutoiy sal-

ary increases for individuals

who supervise student teach-

ers from State System univer-

sities and $250,000 for continu-

ing support of the McKeever
Environmental Learning Cen-
ter.

Ihe Board also approved
several line item appropria-
tion requests, inclu(ung de-

ferred maintenance, the
Pennsylvania Academy for

the Profession of Teaching, an
affirmative action plan, in-

structional equipment, eco-

nomic development centers,

and rural education initia-

tives.

Deferred maintenance
problems have received sig-

nificant attention in the past,

and substantial progress has
been made in restoring
numerous facilities.

The Board requested $5
million to make additional

progress in providing for long-

term structural integrity of

these facilities.

The Pennsylvania Academy
for the Profession of Teaching
is a State System initiative de-

signed to link teachers and ad-

ministrators of basic and
higher education in efforts to

improve teacher education at

all levels. The Board
approved a $1 million line

item request for the 1988-89 fis-

cal year.

The affirmative action plan
includes requests for minority
recruitment and retention, a
summer scholars program, a
Black faculty scholars pro-

gram, summer developmen-
tal institutes, training and de-

velopment of affirmative ac-

tion personnel throughout the

State System, and for student

retention research. TTie affir-

mative action request totals

$974,000.

A $4 million line item re-

quest for instructional equip-

ment was approved. The
funds are needed to keep up
with the increasing applica-

tion of technology to all fields

of knowledge and professions,

and the increasing cost of such
technology.

To assist the Common-
wealth's economic develop-

ment, six State System pro-

grams require special sup-

port, including a hazardous
.materials training center at

Indiana University of Penn-
sylvania (lUP), one-stop
small business development
centers at 12 State System uni-

versities, a labor manage-
ment studies center at lUP, an

international economic devel-

opment center, manufactur-

ing technology centers, and a
research data bank. TTie eco-

nomic development centers

request totals ^.8 million.

A line item request of

$235,000 was approved for

rural education initiative.
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Baby Jessica inundated with mail
Jessica McClure is receiv-

ing so much maU that her

grandparents' house is over-

flowing.

At last count Jessica had
received 11,000 letters and
550 packages and still more
are coming in.

Jessica's mail is now being

taken to a warehouse,
according to Midland, Texas
postmaster Bill Williams.

T^e post office has had to

use its biggest truck to de-

liver Jessica's mail.

Last Thursday she receiv-

ed 4,000 letters, 300 packages

and 3,000 letters were sent to

the bank collecting funds for

medical expenses.

Jessica is receiving so

much mail that Williams has

had to reserve a mail-sorting

macl^e for her alone. This

hasn't occurred in 31 years.

Top Grad Schools

According to U.S. News
and World Report's poll on

grad schools. Harvard is the

USA's best medical school

and ties with Yale for the top

law school.

As for the best business

graduate school, Stanford

wins first place. MIT is the

best in engmeering graduate

school.

Deans of 144 medical
schools, 183 law schools, 241

engineering schools and 232

business schools were asked

to select the top 10 graduate

schools in their fields.

Criteria rated were facul-

ty, curriculum, and place-

ment of graduates.

Longest Trial Ends

Thursday, Oct. 22 brought

an end to the USA's longest

trial. The trial, lasting three

and a half years, ended by

awarding 16.2 million to 65

Sturgeon, Missouri resi-

dents.

The Bellville, IL, jurors

found that the Monsanto

FROM
ALL

POINTS

CompWed by Vonda Swarts

News Staff Writer

Company failed to warn of

the dangers of the spilled

wood preservatives from a
train derailment in 1979.

The trial started Feb. 22,

1984. The jurors were paid $5

a day and were excused
after 44 months.
A few reasons for the days

were honeymoons of two of

the jurors, an appendectomy
and hysterectomy, a juror's

mare delivering a foal, and

the 180 witnesses taking

quite some time testifying.

Monsanto plans to appeal,

and, according to lawyer

David Snively, will most
likely win the appeal.

The Golden Era

Life is being good to people

between 50 and 64, but for

those under that age it

won't be as good.

American "Demographics
magazine says 32.5 million

are at the right age to enjoy

the golden era.

Today's baby boomers are

going to have a struggle to

reach the level of affluence

of their parents, according to

Senior Editor Brad Edmond-
son.

Of Today's middle-aged

couples 43 percent have com-
bined incomes of over $40,000,

and' half of middle-aged

couples and singles have in-

comes over $30,000.

The middle-aged people

are indulging themselves in

buying furniture, luxuries,

going to restaurants and
traveling.

The reasons the middle-

aged are receiving so many
advantages are that they

were working at the time of

the post-war boom economy
which shot them up the ca-

reer ladder; they were es-

tablished during recent

recessions so all of their in-

vestments appreciated; they

are also the first generation

to have substantial pension

benefits and increases in fed-

eral elderly benefits.

TTie baby boomers won't

have it quite so easy. They
have more competition for

jobs, which will mean slower

advancement. Social Secur-

ity will be strained by their

numbers which will make
them work longer.

CUP prof, heads leadership program
by Diane Martin,

News Staff Writer

Dr. Kenneth Mechling,
chairman of the biology de-

partment at Clarion Univer-

sity, recently presented a sci-

ence education leadership

program. This program was
presented at the Jet Propul-

sion Lab and Lawerence Liver-

more National Laboratory,

two top research laboratories

in CaUfomia.
TTie program's intent was to

help elementary and middle

school principals make sci-

ence a more important and
excitmg element in education.

Dr. Mechling explained how,

without leadersMp from the

principals, education becomes
meffective. "If students just

read about science it becomes
boring and dull. This program
gives students hands-on ex-

perience."

At the laboratory, the prin-

cipals were put through
typical science experiences.

The seminar taught the ad-

ministrators to analyze what

they did in the experiments,

analyze science teaching be-

havior by video tape, and to

analyze science in their own
schools. The school's

strengths and weaknesses
were looked at, along with an
explanation as to how hands-

on experience makes students

learn much better.

Dr. Mechling's presentation

was backed by the National

Science Foundation to form

alliances with other fields like

business, industry, education

and government. Mechling
finds this important, "because

we aU have a stake in it by the

technical aspects like compu-
ters and cars. Education is not

just educators' business, it's the need for better science

everyones' business." education.

Mechling was chosen Dr. Mechling has published

through the National Science four handbooks that are best

Teachers Association sellers for the NSTA. The
(NSTA). Along with his co- handbooks are read by many
director. Donna Oliver, they of the 60,000 science profes-

helped develop and promote sionals who are members,
theproject. Handbooks are funded by a

Tne responses to the pro- public domain grant with no

gram was "outstanding, fan- royalties going to the author,

tastic," according to Mech- Mechling feels the reason

ling. With 200-300 other pro- for the success of the program
grams all over the USA, Brit- is, "we hit on a need that has

ain, Germany, and Italy ; the been regressed."

public is becoming aware of The main purpose for the

"STlJD'ENt'mRE'CTOmES
Now that the Student Directory has been distributed, the Student Af-

fairs Office requests each student to checl< their address in this di-

rectory. If there is a mistake in your address or if your address is not

listed, please complete the form below and return to room 222, Egbert

Hall.

NAME:
•

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:

ADDRESS:

program was to help princi- «?g ^ Mechling, If tiie prin-

pals become effective leaders cipals do not care about sci-

hr effective schools. Accord- ence, neither will the stu-

dents.

PizzaHut introducesNew
Hand-TbssedTraditional Pizza.

TELEPHONE:

Coke's Tanning Center
10 North 5th Avenue

Clarion, PA 16214

226-5401

The bestnewpizza

tocome along ingenerations.

COUPON

10 SESSIONS FOR

$30.00
FOR NEW MEMBERS
Six V2 hour sessions

For established members

$20.00

Offer expires Nov. 7, 1987

Now, for all of you who

remember pizza the way it used

to be, were introducing

Hand-Tossed Traditional Pizza.

A pizza that's hand-tossed to

give it a delicious thin crust that's

crispy on the outside, chewy on

the inside. A pizza that's topped

with a zesty tomato sauce and

a special blend of cheeses.

A pizza that's loaded with

your favorite toppings.

Enjoy one today^^«^^^

It just may be niyy^
the best thin pizza "jjp^^
you've had in years, ^lllll'

C 1987 Pizjd Hut, Int AvaiUhle at r^rticipatmi; restaurants.

FREE
Pitcher of Pepsi

with purcliase of any

iarge or medium
Pizza or Priazzo

One Coupon Per Party Per Visit

Not valid in combination with i

Any Other Coupon or

Promotional Offer

i^

FREE
Large Pepsi with

Purchase of any

Personai Pan Pizza.

Good till 4 p.m. Mon-

day thru Friday only.

Not valid in combination with

any other coupon or

promotional offer

226-5020

OIWfaHa.lK l/UctM

FREE
2 - 32 oz. Pepsi
with purchase of

any large or medium

Pizza or Priazzo to go.

One Coupon Per Party Per Visit

Not Valid In Combination

With Any other Coupon or

Promotional Offer

226-5020

Ona C«H«)on Pw Party Per Visit

ptG9 226-5020

C 1W7 Pm ^^- iiK \f20tmiaAmimpnon'nkm
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Student Senate

Students elected to Senate committees
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

At the Student Senate meet-
ing Tuesday night, several

motions were made by Sena-

tor Denielle Greg concerning

the electing of students to stu-

dent senate committees.
Elected the the Presidential

Advisory Board committee
were Ruth Bermudez and Lisa
Kreider. Elected to the Con-
duct Board were Steven Con-
nors, Cynda Kasmack, and
Scott Kaminski. Paula Gill

was elected to the CCPS com-
mittee. Mike Montedaro and
Mike DeWaut were nominated

to the Student Centers Com-
mittee under the direction of

Hal Wassink. Jennifer Harris
and Christine Kropcha were
selected as representatives to

the ad hoc committee on out-

come assessment. Tina Ras-
panti was elected as a student
senate representative to facul-

ty senate, and Cynda Kas-
mack was elected to the Foun-
dation Board Committee.
Elections committee report-

ed that Thursday, Nov. 5 is

"Meet the Candidates Night."
The dates for voting for stu-

dent senators are November
9, 10, and 11. On Monday and
Tuesday voting will be held

fix)m 11 a.m.-2 p.m. in the caf-

eteria. Monday evening voting
will be held from 4-5 :30 p.m. in

Nair and in Wilkinson from
5:30-7 p.m. Tuesday night vot-

ing will be in Campbell from 4-

5:30 p.m., and at Forest Man-
or from 5:30-7 p.m. Wednes-
day voting will oe in Carlson
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., and at the
Eagle's Den from 4-7 p.m.
President Kent O^Neil an-

nounced a new task force on
alcohol and drug problems is

being formed. A representa-
tive from Student Senate will

work with Diana Anderson,
head of the task force, to iden-

tify problem areas, and to

C.U. STUDENT PURCHASE CARD

$!• $2* is* $4* $5*
$6* $7* S8» $9* $10

Have this card punched each time you make a

purchaseat Klingensmith's Drug Store.You get a

see 'Kling Buck' for every $10 in purchases

Name

Student since:

rci
.dent
iscounts

CUTOUT THIS STUDENT

PUI(IUSEOUtDM.Everytime

you make a purchase at

Klingensmth's Drug Store, your

card is punched to indicate the

amount you spend. For every $10

in purchases you'll get a 50c

•"Klings Buck" which can

be used toward future purchases.

r

mmmmmsmm THRU

0CT.31

L

M^ KLINGENSMITH S COUPON yjl KLINCENSMITH S COUPON

%̂
Bausch ik Lomb

\

SALINE SOLUTION
For sensitive

eyes

One_gw person-Good ftru Novwnbaf 1 5,1 9^7

1.99r
I

PEKI PRODUCTS"™
I.I9BOTTTLES — -^ |

One per person-Good thru November 15.1987
|

KLINGENSMITH'S COUPON

CENTRUM-MULTI

VITAMINS
BONUS PACK Vfirw I

One per person-Good thm November 15,1987

1

l«^ "^^ ^BWB ^m^ ^^M ^m^ mmmm mmmm mmmm« aamam mimm

KLINGENSMITH'S COUPON

LIVE FOLIAGE
PLANTS
Assorted sizes

& varieties • - "^ " "
I

r— „
9"^ P^ person-Good thru Novffnbef 1 S,1_967

|

m Off

EVERY THURSDiUr IS

DOUBLE PHOTO DAT!

2f»1 Bring in your 11 0,1 26, 135

or disc cobr film onThurs-

day and savel

Clear Glass

MUGS W t

Hours: Monday thru Saturday Sam to 9pm • Suriday 9am to 4pm

^KLINGENSMITH'S
drug stores inc.

800 Center • Clarion, Pa. (814) 226-8281

evaluate and regulate policies

concerning alcohol anddrugs.
Discussed under the Student

Centers committee was the
possibility of combining the
tunds from the Eagle's Den
with the funds from Riemer
Student Union Center. The
Student Union Center's
income comes from the copier

machines, games, pool tables,

and candy sales. The profits

from the Eagle's Den come
just through the food and
drinks served. The Student
Center's committee feels that

consolidating these two should
be no problem. If this is decid-

ed on it will not go in effect

until fall of next year.

The next Student Senate
meeting will be Tuesday, Nov.
3, 7 p.m. in room 140 Peirce.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Travel Field Opportunity. Gain val-

uable marketing experience while

earning money. Campus repre-

sentatives needed immediately for

spring break trips to Florida. Call

Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-

6221.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA would like

to thank PHI SIGMA KAPPA and
ALPHA CHI RHO for the great

mixers we had this semester! We
had a BLAST!!!

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA would like

to thank DELTA ZETA, THETA
CHI, PHI SIGMA, and KAPPA
ALPHA PSI for the fantastic mix-

er! ! !

!

Apt. for Rent: Spring Semester for

4 girls. Located on South St. $500

for semester plus utilities. For
more info .-226-7966.

Furnished Apt. for 2. Available for

Spring Semester. Call 226-6555.

HEADS CLEANED — Tape decks,

Walkmans, VCR's, etc. Also ex-

tension phones installed. Ask
about our used car stereos. Bill -

226-4099.

The sisters of PHI SIGMA SIGMA
thank the SIGMA CHI Brothers

for the wonderful time we had
during Derby Daze. Thanks Guys!

LoveYouAU!!!

The Sisters of PHI SIGMA SIGMA
express thanks to those who have

joined us for mixers: KAPPA
DELTA RHO, SIGMA PHI EP-

SILON, ZETA TAU ALPHA, THE-
TACHL SIGMA CHI.

The Sisters of SIGMA SIGMA SIG-

MA would like to thank the Broth-

ers of ALPHA CHI RHO for the

GREAT mixer on Oct. 15! !

!

PART TIME - HOME MAILING
PROGRAM! Excellent income!

Details, send self-addressed,

stamped envelope. WEST, Box

5877, Hillside. N.J. 07205.

TYPISTS - Hundreds weekly at

home! Write: P.O. Box 17, Clark

N.J. 07066.

TYPEWRITER SERVICE: RE-
PAIR, CLEAN AND ADJUST.
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNI-
CIANS. FREE ESTIMATES.

CLARION OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Rt. 66, South, 226-8740.

Townhouse for 4-6. Leatherwood
Drive. Very nice, mostly furnish-

ed. $700 ea. plus security and util-

ities. Available Spring Term. 782-

3177.

SURPLUS CARS seU for $155 (aver-

age) ! Also jeeps, trucks, etc. Now
Available. Your Area. Info 805-

687-6000, Ext. S-6334.

FREE — Trip to Daytona plus com-
mission money. Going to Florida?

Go for free. Take advantage of

promoting the No. 1 Spring Break
Trip. If interested Call DESIGN-
ERS OF TRAVEL 1-800-453-9074

Immediately!

Buy or SeU Avon. Call 764-3446.

LOST: 2 Wilson Sting Racquets in

black Wilson bag on Mon., Oct. 5.

Left on red benches at Campbell
Courts. Please return, reward will

be given! Call 226-2248 or 226-6375

or return to 105 Tippin Gym.

To the Brothers of DELTA CHI.
Thanks for the fantastic mixer last

week! From the Sisters of SIGMA
SIGMA SIGMA.

The Sisters of DELTA ZETA would
like to thank THETA CHI. KAPPA
ALPHA PSI, ALPHA SIGMA AL-
PHA, and PHI SIGMA for the

Awesome mixer!!

National Marketing Firm seeks am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad Stud^t
to manage on-campus marketing
program. Felxible part-time hours

with earning potential in excess of

$5,000. Call Yaz or Dee at 215-

567-2100.

WANTED: Eagle's Den now taking

applications for employment.
Needed: M-W-F 8:30-11 a.m. Also

hiring managers.

Two Apts. on EAST MAIN for 3 or 4.

Furnished and clean. $600 ea. plus

security and utilities. 782-3177

Spring Semester.

NEEDED:Ride to Pgh. (North HUls
Area), Friday, Nov. 6. Please help!

226-6881. Peggy.

RENTAL: 2 bedroom apartment
totally furnished with washer &
dryer. Right next to campus.
$526 a semester. Call 226-5690 be-
tween 9 and 5.

Shear Artistry
ON THE CORNER 0F8th & MAIN

r tKIVIO ^fmO{j (includes perm, cut & style)

wU I w 9aUU (includes shampoo, cut & style)

OUR TRAINED HIGHLY PROFESSIONAL STAFF CAN GIVE
YOU THE LOOK YOU WANT.

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.:9^

Sat.:9-S

PHONE: 226-6100

SAT..'9-5

•WALK-INS WELCOME
•10% OFF WITH STUDENT ID
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FEATURES
Award winner directs Ciarion

by Patty Pocta,

Features Staff Writer

(fis professional affiliations

are impressive, the organiza-

tions and offices he's held are

prestigious, his honors are
outstanding, his publications

are noteworthy, his talents are
tremendous, and his job relat-^

ed duties are a definite asset

to Clarion University. The
man who claims he doesn't

have enough hours in the day
to do all he wants to do, is Dr.

Stanley Michalski, Clarion
University's music professor,

director and conauctor of

bands.

Dr. Michalski received his

B.S. (Cum Laude), Masters
and Doctorate degrees in Mu-
sic Education from Penn State

University. He was Supervi-

sor of the Music Education
programs in the public schools

of Harrisburg and Mifflin-

town, Pa., berore being hired

by Qarion University in 1961.

Some of the numerous univer-

sity positions he has held are

conauctor of bands, and coor-

dinator of the music education

program. He has been a mem-
ber of secondary education,

NCATE accreditation, finan-

cial aids, centennial and
presidential maugural com-
mittees. He has also been on
chairman disciplinary, PDE
accreditation, and concert-

lecture committees, as well as

the Governor's School of the

Arts committee. Michalski
was advisor of Psi Sigma Ep-
silon. Kappa Kappa Psi and
Tau Beta Sigma.

In 1971, he was the first re-

cipient of the Clarion Univer-

sity Student-Alumni Golden
Eagle Award for his efforts

for enhancing the school's im-

age and reputation. Also in

this year, he was awarded a
Certificate of Commendation
fix)m the American Federa-

tion of Musicians, and was
cited Outstanding Educator of

America for his contribution

to higher education.

In 1973, Dr. Michalski was
elected Presid«it of the East-

em Division of the College

Band Directors National Asso-

ciation. Another prestigious

membership he was elected

into this year was the Amer-
ican Bandmasters Association

wha^ he is now a Board Di-

rector. The forefront of all

bands, this elite association is

made up of only 233 members
from United States and Can-

ada. Some of their responsib-

ilities are to collect, support

and commission new musical

works, and to secure funds

and promote bands at all lev-

els. Founded by such honor-

Dr. Stanley MIctMltki

able and well known musi-

cians as John Phillip Sousa,

this organization is comprised

of a close circle of dedicated

and respected men. Because

of his ties with his colleagues.

Dr. Mchalski can invite re-

nowned conductors, soloists,

or composers to campus to

Taylor to give tenor recital
Darryl Taylor, tenor, will

present a voice recital as part

of the Clarion University of

Pennsylvania Music Depart-

ment Concert Series.

Taylor is a student at the

University of Southern Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles, Cal.,

where he studies with Dr.

Michael SeUs in the vocal per-

formance degree program.
His piano accompanist for the

recital will be Catherine Mil-

ler, also a music major at

use.
Taylor is a member of the

McNeil JubUee Singers, a pro-

fessional choir, and is a tenor

soloist at First United Metho-
dist, Glendale, Cal. Recentiy,

he toured the U.S., Italy, and
Spain with the McNeil Jubilee

Singers. He has also toured

Europe with ttie USC Concert

Oioir.

He has been active as a solo

To Perform Iterryl Taylor, a student at the University of Southern Califor-

nia, Los Angeles.

singer in Los Angeles, winning

several notable competitions,

including first place in the

L.A. Artist of the Future and
the Southeast Syipphony Or-

chestra Scholarship. Taylor
appeared as Ferrando, a prin-

cijKd role, in the USC Opera
production of Mozart's "Cosi

Fan Tutte," this spring.

Taylor, as a guest of the mu-
sic department, presented a
recital at CUP last year. His

recital was enthusiastically

received by a warm, appre-

ciative aumence. The student

newspaper, TTie Qarion Call,

stated the audience "were
given a rare and joyous treat,

they were introduced to a gift-

ed young artist of unusual pro-

mise."
Dr. Donald Black, chair-

man of the CUP Music De-
partinent, said, "Music lovers

who attend this event will be
moved by this young artist's

interpretations of art songs

from various countries as well

as Black spirituals."

The recital will be held in

Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts
Building on Sunday, Nov. 1, at

3:15. Acbnission is free to stu-

dents, faculty and the com-
munity.

perform for such functions as

his initiated annual Presi-

dent's Concert. Next year on
October 12 the director of

Washington's U.S. Marine
Band is bringing his band to

Clarion to perform.

Dr. Michalski has per-

formed for national and inter-

national concerts. He has con-

ducted and served as tuba
soloist in such countries as
Austria, Switzerland, Ger-
many, France and Canada.
He is currentiy the Associate

Conductor of the International

Youth and Music Festival held

in Vienna, Austria.

From 1976 to 1978, Dr. Mich-
alski was president of the
Pennsylvama Music Educa-
tors Association. He's also

been president of the Clarion

Area High School Board and
Vice-President of the Qarion
Osteopathic Community Hos-
pital. The fund-raising of over
$1 million to build Clarion's

hospital was co-chaired by
him.
Some of the awards Dr.

Midialski's received are: Q-
tation of Excellence by the

National Band Association to

praise his numerous contribu-

tions to bands; three of Qar-

ion's Distinguished Faculty

Awards; Outstanding Band-
master in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania by Phi Beta
Mu, the National Honorary
Band Fraternity, and the A.

Frank Martin Award for his

contributions to music, award-
ed to only three people in the

past.

In addition to these achieve-

ments and writing over 30

published articles on music
education, bands and low
brass. Dr. Michalski is also a

husband and father. His wife

of 30 years is Joan, his son,

Stanley, a dentist in Charlotte,

N.C., and his daughter, Lisa, a
department manager at Kauf-

manns.
Dr. Michalski is a man

who's enthusiastic about what
he does and doesn't in any
way flaunt it. The modest and
easy-going professor, who
thrives on being active,

thoroughly enjoys not only

teaching his students but also

learning from them. Despite

all that he's attained and all

he's been involved with, Dr.

Michalski can never foresee

an end to his always wanting

to learn, progress and reach
for more.

50 Years

Library Science
celebrates

by Drew Fair

Features Staff Writer

After 50 years of involve-

mait with the Qarion Univer-

sity community, the Library

Sciaice Department is cele-

brating its birthday with a day
of speakers, food, and festivi-

ties!

The first faculty member
was Greta L. Potter who was
a graduate of Columbia
University Library School.

She served under Charles
Flack who became the pro-

gram director in 1941 and
served in that position until

stepping down in 1965 to allow

Charles Economous to be
dean until 1971. At that time a
leading force in the program's
success, Elizabeth Rupert, be-

came dean. Under her gui-

dance, and alonjg with the sup-

port of the administration, she

pushed for (and got) accred-

itation of the still existing pro-

|3*am. Presidents Sommers,
uemmall and Bond have all

been supportive in the

building of an accomplished
« Library Science program.

anniversary
Since 1967 enrollment in the

program has jumped from 20

students to 125 at the present

time.

Today the Library Science

program is an important and
active part of Qarion Univer-

sity. Dr. Gamaluddin, Library

Science faculty member
states, "librarians are not

bookkeepers, they are
scholars who arrange know-
ledge." There is a great sense

of pride in the Library Science

department about the fact

that the program has accomp-
lished 50 years (20 years as a

degree program) of excel-

lence and the future is a bright

one under the enthusiastic di-

rection of the newest dean Dr.

Person.

The next time you think of

libraries, don't think only of a
large building filled with
booKS. Think of the people in-

side who went through many
years of training to obtain the

honor of being addressed as a
librarian. Happy Birthday to

the Library Science Depart-
ment at Ciarion University!
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Introducing. . . .Dr. HwelJen Yang
by Vicki Schreiber,

Features Staff Writer

In 1968, a very petite, Chi-

nese woman who bved in Tai-

wan with a degree in law, and
also teaching law, planned to

come to the United States. She
walked into the U.S. funded
Educational Foundation. On
the walls were shelves and

shelves of catalo^es of all the

different universities in Amer-
ica. She randomly chose a
catalogue and leafed through
it. TTiat catalogue was Murray
State University in Kentucky.
One of the programs offered to

study struck her as very odd.

TTiat was Speech Communi-
cations. She couldn't under-

Dr. Hwsi'Jsn Yang

Photo by Peter B. McMlllen, Staff Pfiotographer
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flowers & qifh^

I Ash about our Halloween novelties 226-7070 :?

stand how anyone could study
and learn anything in the field

of Speech. Intrigued, she de-
cided to go to KentuclQ^ and
study Speech Communica-
tions. TTiis woman was Dr.
Hwei-Jen Yang.

In 1978, Dr. Yang received
her Ph.D. at Ohio State Uni-
versity in Columbus, Ohio.
She also taught at Penn State,

McKeesport branch campus
for seven years. She has been
here at Qarion for the past
three years.

When asked to compare
Penn State to Clarion, Dr.
Yang responded quite warmly
to Qarion, "Penn State is a
different kind of University. It

is very formal, where Clarion
is informal. The people (at

Clarion) are very friendly and
you know everybody."
IWs semester, Dr. Yang is

quite excited about her 400
level SCT class entitled,

"Cross Cultural Communica-
tion in America." "I am ap-
proaching it differently," she
said. "I am bringing in more
of the Oriental background
into the course." for the 160 or

so International students who
attend Qarion, this is a course
in understanding the differ-

ences between the Communi-
cation aspects of dissimilar

cultures. ^*I am trying to pro-

mote a cultural awareness on
campus by showing a compar-
ison between Oriental and
American cultures, which
seem opposite from one an-

other," she said.

In addition to her Cross Cul-

tural Communication class,

Dr. Yangalso teaches three of

the 13 SCT 113 Fundamentals
of Speech courses next fall for

the international students on
campus. "I think the class

would help them," she said,

"to show them there is a way
to adjust." The course would
not be aimed at the English
aspect, but it is directed more
at simpJy communication —
in all international areas.
"This should help students to

adjust to the American cul-

ture; to see the rules of Com-
munication in America," she
explained.

After all her hard work, Dr.

Yang enjoys kicking back and

relaxing. When I asked her
some of her favorite things to

do she emphatically replied,

"Sleep. Every chance I can
find!'' She also eniovs music,
in general, and dancing. Al-

though she's Chinese, she pre-
fers Japanese food.

Plans for the future? Dr.

Yang said, "I'd love to stay
here and continue working on
Cross Cultural Communica-
tion. I love every moment of

it. Clarion's a fun place — in-

teresting and friendly. I'm
very happy."
When I asked about her

family, Dr. Yang's face lit up
with a huge smile as she told

me about her nineyear-old
son, Michael, who attends
school at Clarion Elementary.
"He's a cutie. I talk about him
all the time," she said proud-
ly. She told me that recently

he's been coming home asking
her if she's "Dracula" in dis-

guise. Dr. Yang said she just

laughs and attributes it to the

Halloween season. So, if you
happen to notice her sporting

a pair of fangs, be sure to let

Michael know, O.K.?

THE BUDGETING GOURMET
by Angela Covelli,

Features Staff Writer

Pumpkin Patch Cookies

Ever since you were a tike you loved Halloween, right? You ate as

much candy, cookies and sweets that you could get your hands on. Un-

less your mom was one of those "health nut" mothers, October 31 (other-

wise known as Halloween) was your dream night.

As children, your past and now present status, would throw on any old

costume just to get those goodies. Halloween night must have been a try-

ing time for your parents. After eating all that junk your parents had to

put up with your hyperactivity.

One of the most tasty Halloween treats ever imaginable are pumpkin
patch cookies. Let's make a batch in time for Halloween.

You will need to purchase or borrow these items

:

V% Cup Confectioners Sugar

V^ Cup Granulated Sugar

Vi Cup Oil

1 Sticl< of Oleo

1Egg
2 Cups of Flour plus 2 Tablespoons

Vi Tsp. Baking Soda

V4 Tsp. Vanilla

I v(BI ••>>•••«••••••••••

$ .13

.10

.30

.12

.07

.12

.01

.02

.87

Monday,

Nov. 2nd:

PITCHER
NITE

Tuesday, 3rd:

MUG NITE

Wednesday, 4th:

GUITARIST
IAN TIMOTHY
7-9 Cheap Drafts

Thursday, 5th

CANADIAN
NITE

L'UNIVERSITY INN

Friday, 6th:

BRING
BACK
YOUR
MUG
NITE

Saturday, 7th:

SUPER
CHEAP
DRAFTS

340 MAIN ST., CLARION 2267200

Cream oleo and sugars; Add flour (all but 2 tbsp.), egg, baking soda;

Beat all of the above ingredients and add vanilla.

Mix in remaining t tbsp. flour. Roll in small balls the size of a walnut

and place on an ungreased cookie sheet. Then press the mixture with the

bottom of a glass which has already been dipped in sugar. Bake at 350 de-

grees for 15 minutes. It makes a couple of dozen - depending on the size of

the cookie. When cooled, decorate the cookies to look as much like pump-
kins as possible. Use flaming orange icing. Yellow and red food coloring

can be added to white icing to produce orange. So don't be scared. Chomp
Away!

$200- ------- -•coupoN*--------$2

WHAT A TREAT!
SAVE TWO DOLLARS ON ANY REGULAR

PRICED CO, ALBUM OR CASSEHE

00

OPEN
WEEKNIGHTS

'TIL 9

/^llodonis 226-5431

526 MAIN ST.. CLARION

"ISN'T THIS SPECIAL"
!• •••«•«• «««»•••... EXPIRES 11/07/87

Halloween comes alive In Clarion
by Maria Kapsak,
Features Editor

As the students walk around
the CUP campus, they b^gin
to notice the leaves fluttering

to the ground and the air be-

coming crisp. This is all a part
of the fall season.

Along with the fall season
comes ghosts, goblins, pump-
kins and candy com. lliese
can only mean one thing - Hal-
loween!

The druids, an order of
priests in ancient Gaul and
Britain, believed that during
Halloween people were harm-
ed by witches, ghosts and
spirits. They (Druids) also

wore disguises to hide from
the spirits. This is where the
idea of costumes came about
today.

Tlie Druids are not the only
ones to believe in supersti-

tions. The Irish believe that a
man named Jack was not al-

lowed to go through the gates
of heaven because of his sting-

iness. On the other hand he
played tricks on the devil

which resulted in him not be-

ing allowed to enter hell. So,

until judgement day arrives

Jack must walk on the earth
with his lantern. This is where
the jack-o-lantem originated.

All Saints Day has also been

5^ ^""the
Groove

by Kevin Beam and Wayne Brosius,

Features Staff Writers

WHAT'S NEW?. ...

(An advanced look at the songs we feel will make it big )

Indian Summer - The Dream Academy
(New single from the trio that brought us the flowery, 60's-ish "Life in

a Northern Town." This dreamy single has unlimited potential and
should climb the charts.

)

Reconsider Me - Warren Zevon
(Never actually released as a single, but should have been. This

heart-felt ballad ranks up there with the rest of them.)
Just Like You - Martha Davis

(Former MOTEL lead singer Davis retains that upbeat, yet relaxing

style of the MOTELS. The song is having trouble catching on, but has all

the necessary elements of a hit.

)

Rain in the Summertime - The Alarm
(From the new LR.S. album "Eye of the Hurricane," this lead single

is catchy and full of energy and hopefully will break the band into "super-

group" status which they deserve.)

Don 't Shed a Tear - Paul Carrick

(Former singer with Squeeze ("Tempted") and Mike & the Mech-
anics ( "Silent Running") , this blue-eyed soul singer presents a midtempo
attempt at a pop hit.

Other new singles

:

••Pop Goes the World" - Men Without Hats; "Cherry Bomb" - J. C.

Mellencamp; "Special Way - Kool and the Gang; "American Dream -

Simon F. ; "True Faity" - New Order; ••Got My Mind Set On You" - George
Harrison; "Eagle's Fly" - Sammy Hagar; '7 Don't Mind At All" - Boure-

ois Tagg; "Back in the USSR" Billy Joel; '•So Emotional" - Whitney
Houston; ••Down To Earth" - Curiosity Killed the Cat; "The Ballad of Jim
& Tammy" - Tammy Faye Bakker — (Just kidding on this one. This song
is as ugly as Tammy.

)

NOTES:
I just called to say I'm suing you!—About this time three years

ago, STEVIE WONDER was ending a run at the top of the charts with "I

Just Called to Say I Love You." Now, an L.A. songwriter claims the song
is his. The 9th Court of Appeals in San Francisco says the man could go to

trial with his copyright lawsuit against WONDER.

Mister Sympathy The L.A. rock group MR. MISTER recently

performed to raise money for a scholarship in the name of a murdered
policeman. Officer John Bradshaw from Arizona was shot in September
in the line of duty. MR. MISTER raised about $8,000 at the concert.

* * * •

The COUNTRY MUSIC ASSOCIATION is looking for a few good for-

eigners. That's right, they want some foreign country stars to perform at

next year's award show. Know of any? Applicants can send biographies

and photographs to the C.M.A.'s International Show Selection Commit-
tee, P.O. Box 22299, Nashville, TN 37202. Oh yeah, applicants should be

able to perform at least something in English.

COPIERS - TYPEWRITERS - CALCULATORS

I

Clarion

Office

Equipment
Route 66 South, Clarion. PA 16214

(814) 226-8740

SUPPLIES - FURNITURE - SERVICE

set aside for the first day in

November to honor all the
saints who have no special day
of their own. This was once
called All Hallows' Day. "Hie

night before All Saints Day
was called All Hallows' Even.
The two festivals united as one
to become Halloween.

What does this all mean to

the CUP students? Dressing

up and having a good time.

Whether it's a fraternity par-

ty, dorm party, or the Day's

Inn, the disguise they wear
might be scary, humorous or

out of the ordinary. Whichever

it may be, the CUP campus
will come alive on that night

with ghosts and vampires as
the students parade around in

search of sweets. There might
even be that brave handfuTof
students who are daring
enough to app^roach the house
of one of their professors to

say "Trick or Treat!"
Halloween only comes but

once a year, but that one night

on the campus of Clarion Uni-

versity will stay with the stu-

dents for many years to come.
For freshmen, they look for-

ward to the next couple of

years, but for the seniors it is

the last Halloween spent at

CUP.

It's laughter at its best
by Jennifer A. John,

Contributing Writer

Ekl Driscoll's young appear-

ance may lead you to believe

that he is an inexperienced co-

median. But the truth is that

he started working in comedy
clubs in Columbus, Ohio when
he was a college student at

Ohio State in 1981. At age 19,

doing comedy for only five

months, Driscoll was opening
for such comedians as David
Sayh and Gary Shandling.

Along with Ed Driscoll's

many other credits, he has

had the opportunity, through
his six years in the business, to

work with comedians such as
Robert Klien, Jay Leno, Ste-

ven Wright, and Billy Qystal.
Driscoll's comedy is de-

scribed as being hilarious
observations of everyday sit-

uations, along with impromp-
tu conversations with the
audience. His ability to be
quick on his feet makes him
popular wherever he goes.

Ed Driscoll will be perform-
ing at 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 30
in Riemer Center Coffeehouse.

F0URS1AR

PIZZA

• *•*
Fast FREE
Delivery

327 W. Main St.,

Clarion

226-8881

TW0 16" ONE-
ITEM PIZZAS

$14.00
SAVE $3.00

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO UMrT oun oeuvery area

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

COUPON EXPIRES 11/30B7

^^ FOR 4

\^ $7.50
ANY 16" ONE ITEM PIZZA

PLUS 4 16 OZ. COKES
SAVE $3.00

50* OFF
ANY BIG
12" SUB

ROAST BEEF & CHEESE
HAM & CHEESE

ITALIAN, MEATBALL

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

11/3(W87

COUPON
I COUPON EXPIRES 1

WE RESERVE THE nCHT
TOUMa OUR OELIVERV ARCA

ONE COUPON PCM PIZZA

COUPON EXPIRES 11/3(V87

WE RESERVE THE nOMT
TO UMTT OUR DEUVERV AREA

VA'. '.<-, J -.flK't.-i.KK.^...

UH DELIVERY AHEA

DINNER
FOR 2
$5.50

ANY 16" ONE-ITEM PIZZA

PLUS 2 16 OZ. COKES
SAVE $1.50

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

COUPON EXPIRES 11/3(V87

MCRESCmCTHERKiHT
TOUMnOUR OCLMEffir AREA

:xT>.r> . V i V r
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Senior Profile

Campus Close-up... BrendaPeck
by Sharon Mleczko

Features Staff Writer

Enjoying Life. . .Brenda managed to find some free time away from study to

relax witti her dog Buffer at her home in Indian Head, Pa.

Photo by Raymond H. Baker, Contributing Photographer

Unlike those students in the

five-year plan, one Clarion

student will complete her un-

dergraduate college career in

December, after only two
years and three months.
Psychology major Brenda

Peck has endured many 19-

credit semesters, as well as
summers, to earn her degree
in an unusually short time.

But Brenda's grades have not

suffered in this accelerated

journey through college as is

shown by her 3.87 QPA. Ob-
viously, this native of Indian

Head, Pa. (near Seven
Springs) is not the typical col-

lie student.

Now 28, Brenda is the
youngest of her five sisters

and three brothers. "My
oldest brother is 48 — some-
times my nieces and nephews
seem like brothers and sisters

because we're closer in age,"
said Brenda.
Before coming to Qarion,

Brenda experienced an entire

"life" that included events
most of us have yet to think

about. At 19, Brenda was en-

rolled at the University of

Pittsburgh at Greensburg
where she was a full-time stu-

dent with a full-time job. Her
hectic schedule took its toll

just before finals week, when
she was hospitalized. After
this, marriage was the next

step. For five years, she and
her husband enjoyed a life to-

gether until factors beyond
their control ended in their

separation. Now able to put

things in perspective, Brenda
said, "There's no real hard
feelings. I think it worked out

the best for both of us.

"

After this rough time,
Brenda stayed with a sister

and her family in Detroit.

Music
by Music
Master

DANCE
TTiurs., October 29

9 - Midnight
Harvey Hall

Costume Contest, Cash Prizes and More!

Judging at 10:30p.m.

Sponsored by Campbell Hall Council

"They rearranged their lives

so I could stay there. That's

the most anyone has ever
done for me, Brenda said.

She also values the support of

her mother, who urged her to

make the journey to Qarion
as planned, only da3^ after the

death of Brenda's father. "My
family reaUy pulls through in

tough situations," Brenda
said.

In light of her previous ex-

periences, Brenda has clearly

met success at Clarion, which
has opened yet another chap-

ter in her life.

Although her bachelor's de-

gree will be in psychology,

Brenda plans to pursue a doc-

torate in marketing beginning
next fall. She arrived at this

decision after talking with her
advisor and various profes-

sors about the numerous em-
ployment opportunities in the

broad marketing field. "This

summer I took a marketing
course and I was surprised to

see how similar marketing is

to psychology," Brenda said.

An additional consideration

was the earning power of doc-

toral marketing graduates,
whose starting salaries can
top $80,000. As Brenda sees it,

"Money is very important —
not necessarily for the
material things it can buy, but

for the security it brings.

Money is security
.

"

The list of schools Brenda is

applying to for her marketing
education includes such pres-

tigious names as Stanford,

Purdue and Harvard.

As for her present activity

on campus, this is Brenda's

fifth semester as an RA, and
siie serves as the Ralston rep-

resentative on the RA advis-

ory board. In addition, Brenda
is a memb«* of Psi Chi, the

psychology honorary, and Phi

Eta Sigma, a freshman honor-

ary. She has also been nom-
inated to Who's Who Among
College Students by the

Psychology Department.
When she can find some

spare time, Brenda enjoys
bike riding. She also has artis-

tic interests, including oil

painting and printmaking.
**Every time I see Dr. Ed-
wards (of the art department)

he asks when I'm going to

change my major to art,"

Brenda said. She was once
offered $500 for a calligraphy

plaque. "I couldn't sell it,

though," said Brenda. "I'd

never see it again."

Another of Brenda's in-

terests is traveling, and one of

her goals is to escape the nar-

row views that she sees pre-

vailing in western Pa. One
city she has a more favorable

attitude toward is Detroit,

where one of her sisters lives.

"The people there have an
open attitude and they have
definite goals," Brenda said.

As she follows her own
goals, is Brenda anxious to

graduate? She responded
with, "Actually, I feel weird

about leaving. I haven't been
here that long and I just began
to be aware of all the things

Clarion has to offer.

"

APPLICATIONS FOR
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES FOR 1987-88

ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE

222 EGBERT HALL
Deadline for submitting connpleted applications:

November 2, 1987

CoDegiecoursesforcareersuccess.

FRESHMEN: MS 101

WORLD MILITARY HISTORY:
"The Great Captains"

SOPHOMORES: MS 204

National Security and Concept
of Force

—Leadership Labs: Uniforms will be issued.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Visit Military Science Department

CALL 2292

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Football extends NCAA record
by Mike Bradley,

Sports staff Writer

with David Mahaffey,

Sports Editor

Under the direction of Head
Coadi Gene Sobolewski, the

Golden Eagles were not only

able to defeat the Warriors of

East Stroudsburg last Satur-

day, but the win also marked
this year as the 27th consecu-

tive non-losing season that the

Clarion football team has
enjoyed, a Division II NCAA
record.

As the Golden Eagles de-

feated the Warriors last Sat-

urday 25-3 at Clarion's Me-
morial Stadium a crowd esti-

mated at 1,700 looked on.

Qarion was unable to move
the ball on their first posses-

sion and had to punt. East
Stroudsburg's return man was
unable to handle the punt and
Clarion's Bob Kelly was there

to jump on the baU.

Three plays the Golden
Eagles got on the scoreboard
by reaching into their

playbook and pulling out some
razzle-dazzle.

As Emminger went back to

pass he handed off to tailback

Ken Dworek, who gave the

rock to wideout Tony Giave-

doni. Getting confused? Gia-

vedoni ran right and pulled up
to hit Mike Brestenslqr on a 15-

yard touchdown pass. After

the Phil Bujakowski extra
point Qarion was in front 7-0.

After the two teams ex-

changed possessions Garion
got the ball back at their own
16-yard line. After two running
plays gained only seven
yards, Emminger went back
to pass and found his favorite

tBTget Ron Urbansky across

the middle and 77 yards later

Urbansky hit paydirt for

Qarion. The extra point at-

tempt was no good and
Qanon was up 13-0.

Clarion then made it 19-0

with 13:34 left in the second
quarter when Enmiinger hit

Mike Baird on a five-yard

scoring strike and the try for

the two-point PAT was
stopped.

The only score ESU could

muster in the first half and the

game was a 24-yard field goal

by Todd McNamee late in the

first half.

After the half the teams bat-

tled to a scoreless third quar-
ter and the Golden Eagles
took their 19-3 lead into the

final stanza.

With only 5:49 left in the

fourth qjuarter Emminger
connected for his third touch-

down pass of the game as he
hit Jerry Starr with the nine

yard toss to set the final at

aarion25,ESU3.

NOTES: On the day Clarion

QB £>oug Enmiinger was 18 of

34 for 250 yards and three

touchdowns, he was also inter-

cepted twice. Ron Urbansky
caught seven of Emminger's
passes for 158 yards, including

a 77-yard touchdown catch
and run.

Against East Stroudsburg
the Clarion defense had one of

its b€sst outings of the season.

The Golden Eagle defenders

allowed the Warriors only an
average of 2.6 yards per offen-

sive play on the day. Clarion's

"D" came through when it

was needed as ESU converted

on only one of 15 third down
opportunities.

Next week the Golden Ea-
gles will be on the road as they

mce Lock Haven.

On th« Loose Golden Eagle rusher Keith Powell breaks free during the Clarion victory over East Stroudsburg.

Photo by Bruce Cafurello, Staff Photographer

Golden Eagle tennis team shines
in victory over Division I Pitt

by Ron Bollinger

Sports Staff Writer

Once again the Clarion Uni-

versity Lady Eagle tennis

team showed opponents why
they are unable to be beaten.

The ladies demonstrated
why they are two time defend-

ing State Champions.
After coming back from the

long hard weekend of the

PSAC State championships,
the Lady Eagles faced yet

another set of opponents. The
first opponent facing them
was St. Francis, a match pre-

viously rained out. Clarion

easily captured a 9^ victory,

only allowing St. Francis to

win three games out of a total

99 games in the entire matdi.
Winning for Clarion were:

No. 1 Lisa Warren shutting out

Becky Koehler 6-0, 6-0; No. 2,

Susie Fritz defeating Danielle

Gray 6-0, 6-1; No. 3, Amanda
Bell blanking Lisa Buzzella 6-

0, 6-0; No. 4, Tammy Myers
wiping out Kelly Pfeufa- 6-0, 6-

0; No. 5, Carolyn Vallecorsa

disposing ofDee Mihalik 6-0, 6-

0; No. 6, Jane Bender winning
over Patty White 6-1, 6-0.

Winning as doubles teams
for Clarion were: No. 1 War-
ren and Fritz shutting out
Gray and Buzzella 6-0, 6-0; No
2, Myers and Kohn winning by
forfeit, and No. 3, Bell and Mc-
Adams over Mihalik and
White 6-0, 6-1.

This win boosted the Lady
Eagles' overall season record
to an impressive 14-0. Coach
Baschnagel was very satisfied

with the team's performance,
he said. "Our team was very
tired coming off the road after

a long, strenuous weekend,
but we still played to our po-

tential as a team."
The next opponent facing

the Lady Eagles was a tough
Division I team in the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. This match
marked the first time the two
schools have ever competed
against one another in tennis.

The Lady Eagles playing in

freezing cold weather on their

home courts routed a chilled

Pitt squad 9-0.

Fighting the freezing weath-

er and winning for Clarion

were: No. 1, L. Warren over

Tracy Keltingoff 6-3, 6-1; No.

2, Susie Fritz over Bonnie
Kartzman 7-5, 6-0; No. 3,

Amanda Bell over Gwen Mc-
Intyre 6-1, 6-2; No. 4, Tammy
Myers over Sharon Jaffe 6-0,

7-6; No. 5, Carolyn Vallecorsa

over Sandy Hunt 4-6, 4-0 (De-

fault); No. 6, Jane Bender
over Sue Bononno 6-4, 6-0.

Winning in doubles for Clar-

ion were: No. 1, Warren and
Fritz over Keltingoff and
Kartzman 6-1, 6-3; No. 2,

Myers and Kohn over Mcln-
tyre and Jaffee 7-6, 6-1 ; No. 3,

Bell and McAdams over Hunt
and Bononno by default.

Tliis devastating win now
raises the team record to an
incredible 15-0 for the season,

llie key element to this vic-^

tory was the positive attitudes

of the girls. "Playing under

freezing, windy conditions, we
showed good mental tough-

ness and executed the funda-

mentals when we had to," said

Coach Baschnagel. The team
has set an outstanding record

of 105-0 points in dual

matches. This is also the

second consecutive year the

team has had an undefeated

season.

TTie Lady Eagles now turn

aU of their energies and at-

tention to the Rolex tourna-

ment this weekend in New
Jersey. The tournament will

help to determine qualifica-

tion and ranking for the NCAA
National championships. Rep-
resenting Clarion University

at the Rolex tournament will

be Lisa Warren, Susie Fritz,

Tammy Myers, and Lori
Kohn.

Representing Clarion in

doubles will be the two teams

of Warren and Fritz, and
Myers and Kohn.

At the begmning of the sea-

son the team set 16 goals for

themselves to accomplish this

season. To date the team has
three goals left and they are
working hard to realize these

last three goals before they

finish up the year. The most
important of the remaining
three goals is the team grade-

point average to be a 3.0 or

better. The other two remain-
ing goals are NCAA Division

II qualification and winning
the NCAA National team
championships. Realization of

the goals up to this point

wouldn't have been possible

without the endless support of

the team by their parents,

coach, and the two student as-

sistants Phil Popielski and
Deb Kotola. The hardest
workers of all have been the

girls themselves, giving all

Siey have in strength and de-

termination both on the courts

and in the classroom.
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Harriers win season finale
by Rob Todorowski,

Sports Staff Writer

Last Saturday the Clarion

University Men's Cross Coun-
try Team defeated Blooms-
burg University, 15-49, and
Mansfield University, 15-43, in

their regular season finale.

The men dominated the

three team event with the top

five finishers aU being Golden
Eagle runners. Ed Kinch led

the way with a time of 27:20,

two seconds off the course

record in the five mile event.

It was the first collegiate vic-

tory for Kinch, a junior, in his

3 years of competition at

Clarion. Coach English said of

Kinch, "He is a very hard
worker who has shown a sub-

stantial amount of

improvement since arriving

at Clarion; right now I'd rank
him one of the better distance

runners in the state."

Close behind with an im-

pressive time of 27:36 was
sophomore Mark Stallsmith.

Stallsmith, running in his first

year for the Golden Eagles
turned in his best collegiate

race to date.

Crossing the finish line in

third place was sophomore
Mike Forringer with a time of

28:06. "He was a pleasant sur-

praise, coach English said,

"This was his first great race.

Earlier in the year he was not

in the best of shape and this

race should bolster his

confidence. He has a lot of

potential."

Also finishing strongly for

the Golden Eagles were soph-

omores Tony Neibar (28:12)

and Rich Zajac (28:15), along

with freshmen Rusty Flynn
(29:14) and Pat Jenovick
(29:48).

The youthful Golden Eagle
squad finished the year with

an outstanding 6-2 record in

dual meets and an impressive
16-3 record in invitationals. In

their two dual meet defeats

Clarion battled injuries and an
inability to run together in a
pack, (an effective cross

country tactic), which is

usuaUy their key to victory.

Judging by their glimmering
final record it can be safely

assumed that the team suc-

cessfully regrouped.

The men's team is now pre-

paring for this weekend's

1^ ^
SOLITARY REFINEMENT

$195.00

^

Not just a play on words. We hove a selection of

traditional and contemporary solitaires that are a cut

above ... a delight for those who truly know quality

JAMES JEWELERS
"THE RING LEADER"

MAIN ST. CLARION, PA.

PSAC State Championships at

East Stroudsburg University.

Clarion hopes to be
competitive in a field that

includes the likes of Edinboro
University currently rated

number 1 in the nation in

NCAA Division II cross-coun-

try competition. East Strouds-

burg, I.U.P., and Shippens-

burg all of whom are ranked
in the nation's top 10 will also

compete. Clarion is expected

to battle with Kutztown, Slip-

pery Rock, California, and
Millersville for positions

among the middle of the pack
in the 14 team meet.

In summing up his team's

chances at states coach
English said, "I believe if the

men stick together and run in

a close-knit group they have a
le^mate shot at a top seven

finish." English also added
that his young team is two
years away from recognizing

their full potential, and
possibly competing for the

national championship.

In women's action the Lady
Golden Eagles X-country
team was idle last weekend
but is also looking forward to

this weekends states. Due to

injuries the Lady Eagles will

not be sending a full team to

the championships. A team of

4 girls (out of a possible 7) will

make the trip to East Strouds-

burg. They Are:

Denise Johnson (SR.),

Kristin Swick (JR.), Rose Mc-.
Cabe (JR.) and Julie Parrey
(FR.).

Qold«n Eagle Receiver, Ron Urbansky

Photo by Bruce Cafurello, Staff Photograpfier

Ron Urbansky

Player of the Week

1 1 lu \jt.r\t uwii wnufa., v/iaiiv>ii, r <i, i iiuiouay, «./v>k. £9, laoi—n

Ron Urbansky, a 6'3", 190-

pound, junior, wide receiver

from Dravosburg, Pa., was
named the PSAC-Western
Division "Co-Player of the

Week" for his outstanding

performance in leading the

Golden Eagles to a 25-3 win
against East Stroudsburg
University last Saturday.

J

REDSTALLION
BOO-WARE

A very good time is out to get you!

THE LARGESTHALLOWEEN BASH
EVER!!

TONIGHT
Dress up and you could win a
MILLER inflatable boat!

DINNER FOR
FOUR
^7.95

Get a 16" one-item pizza

and 4-16 oz. Cokes in

reusable plastic cups
for only »7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

NAME

• b

•• ON
„J OQ.

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

®
Expires 11/21/87

49« 6/pack
of Coke«

Order your favorite one-item

or more pizza and for an

additional 49' receive a

six-pack of Coke*

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

Expires 11/21/87

DINNER FOR
TWO

55.75
Get a 12" one-item pizza

with two Cokes

for only $5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone:226-4060

NAME

Expires 11/21/87

MOO OFF
LUNCH SPECIAL

Buy any pizza

between 11 :00 a.m.-

3:00 p.m. and recehre

$1.00 off the price.

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

Expires 11/21/87

Urbansky caught 7 passes

for 158 yards and 1 touchdown
in earning his award. The
touchdown grab was a 77-

yarder, which he plucked one-

handed out of the air and
raced down the sideline for the

td. In 1987, Urbansky leads all

Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference receivers with 43

catches for 682 yards and 4

td's.

"Ron really made two
major league catches on Sat-

urday," complimented Clar-

ion head coach Gene
Sobolewski. "He has had a

fine season thus far and we're

very happy with his blocking

as well as his receiving."

The win on Saturday pushed
the Golden Eages overall

record to 5-2, wMch assures

Qarion of another Non-Losing
Season. Clarion leads all

NCAA Division II schools with

27 consecutive Non-Losing
Seasons.

A 1965 graduate of McKees-
port Hi^ School, Urbansky
was a two-year letterwinner

there in both football and bas-

ketball. The son of Ron and
Lana Urbansky of 13

Goldstrom Avenue,
Dravosburg, Pa., Ron is a
Business Management major
at Clarion.

CLARION NOTES: Urban*
sky shared the award with
lUP quarterback Jim
Pehanick. Pehanick led lUP
to a 28-10 win against Ship-

pensburg by completing 11 of

15 passes for 303 yards and 3
td's.

(Story courtesy of Rich Herman,
C.U.P. and P.S.A.C-S.I.D.)

Eagles to battle Lock Haven
This Saturday, October 31st,

Clarion travels East on 1-80 to

take on Lock Haven Univer-
sity in a PSAC-West clash.

Game time at LHU's Hubert
Jack Stadium is set for 1:30

p.m.
lYie Golden Eagles of fifth

year head coach Gene
Sobolewski enter the game
with a 5-2 overall record and a
3-1 Western Division mark.
Currently in second place in

the West, the Eagles are rid-

ing a two-game winning
streak. Clarion opened the

year without the services of

Qb Doug Enmiinger and the

Eagles lost 14-8 to Fairmont
State. A three-game winning
streak followed as Emminger
directed the squad to a 34-13

win at Ferris State (Michi-

gan), 17-14 at California and
31-25 over Slippery Rock. A
banged-up Emminger played
with little practice time
against lUP and the Eagles
lost a 24-12 decision, out
bounced back with good
defensive performances to

defeat Edinboro 48-24 and
East Stroudsburg 25-3 prior to

this Saturday's contest at

Lock Haven.
Lock Haven, under first

year head coach Tom Jones,

enters the game with a 1-7

overall record and an 0-5

mark in the PSAC-West. The
Bald Eagles opened 1987

losing to Concord 5-0, won at

Muskingum 20-19, then drop-

ped six in a row to Blooms-
Durg (25-6), Shippensburg (22-

15), California (24-0), Slippery
Rock (34-0), Indiana (14-0)

and Edinboro (31-21).

"Tom (Jones) has gone with
a lot of young players this

season, but those young
players have held up weU the

last two games, ^' stated
Clarion's Sobolewski
concerning Lock Haven's
going with younger football

players in recent games.
"They played a solid game
against lUP losing only 14-0

and showed some spark at

Edinboro last Saturday. On
film they have improved each
week and that's a very posi-

tive sign. We have not played
well historically at Lock
Haven and I'm concerned
about the game," added
Sobolewski.

Clarion University's offense

enters the game averaging
25.0 points per game, while
leading the PSAC-West in total

offense with 357.6 yards per
game. The Eagles average
115.7 rushing yards per game
and a conference leading 241.9

yards per game passing.

Directing the offense is

senior, quarterback Doug
Enmiinger. The Clarion tri-

captain has completed 103 of

184 passes for 1,464 yards and
12 td's. Emminger also leads
the PSAC in total offense, get-

ting 247.8 yards per game.
In his career at Clarion

Emminger has now
completed 323 of 593 passes
(54.5 percent) for 4,148 yards
and 26 td's. His 4,148 passing
yards have him 3rd on the aU-
time list (needs 264 yards to

pass Bob Erdeljac into second
place).

Emminger's favorite target
this season has been wideout
Ron Urbansky, who leads all

PSAC receivers with 43
catches for 682 yards and 4

td's.

Lock Haven's defense is

yielding 320.6 yards of total

offense per game, which
works out to permitting 161.5

yards on the ground and 159.1

passing per game. The Bald
Eagle defense is led up front

by 1968 first team PSAC-West
noseguard Steve Suriano.
Suriano has 31 tackles and V/z

sacks this season.

In the middle, LHU's line-

backers Rod Govern and
James Bibbs have had a good
season. Govern leads with 63

tackles and 1 interception,

while Bibbs has 53 stops and 2

fumble recoveries. The sec-

ondary is led by Hank Boyd
with 32 hits, 1 interception and
1 fumble recovery.

The Lock Haven offense had
its highest output of the season
against Edinboro, getting 21

points and over 400 yards of of-

fense . LH will have Rich
Hunter at quarterback, who
has completed 55 of 127 passes
for 811 yards and 3 td's. He
clicked on 20 of 33 against Ed-
inboro for 342 yards and 2 td's.

Hunter's main targets
through the air will be veteran
John Klacik and freshman
Jesse Cleare. Klacik, a first

team conference choice last

year, has collected 23 passes
for 340 yards this season.
Cleare checks in with 14

catches for 305 yards and 2

td's, including a 21.8 yard
average per catch.

LH running backs will see
Darrell Chavis and Stacy
Noble carrying the pigskin.

Chavis is averaging 55.8 yards
per game, with 446 yards and
5 td's on 110 carries. Noble has
199 yards and 1 td on 65 at-

tempts.

The Lock Haven offense is

averaging 214.4 yards per
game in total offense, an
average of 90.5 on the ground
and 123.9 through the air.

Clarion's defense, which is

second in the West in total de-

fense, is yielding 257.7 yards
per game. The Eagles are
giving up 94.0 on the ground
and 163.7 passing. Leading the

way up front is All-America
tackle Lou Weiers. Weiers,
although missing a game, has
posted 59 tackles and 7 Qb
sacks this season. Teaming up
with Weiers are noseguard
Mark Jones (48 tackles, 3 Qb
sacks) and tackles Mark Kelly

(18 stops) with Tim Shook (33

jolts, 3 sacks).

The end posts are anchored
by Tom Anderson (29 hits, 5

sacks) and Bob Vemick (26

tackles).

In the middle the Eagles are
led by 1986 1st team all-con-

ference linebacker Ken Raabe
and Dan Taylor. Raabe leads

the team in tackles with 99,

plus has 3 sacks. Taylor
meanwhile has collected 69

hits.

The secondary is paced by
John Besic at corner, with
Bob KeUy at free safety and
John Peterman or Steve
Frank at strong safety. Besic
checks in with 10 broken-up
passes to lead the team, plus
has 54 tackles. Kelly has
posted 61 tackles and 3

broken-up passes, with
Peterman getting 57 tackles
and 5 broken-up passes, plus
Frank notching 15 tackles.
The other corner post is up in

the air with starter James
Rachel (42 tackles) possibly
still out with a hand injury.

Getting time there are Dave
Kutch (13 tackles) and Damon
Avery (1 interception).

(Story courtesty of C.U.P. Sports

Information.)
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Buyone Double Cheeseburger,
get another Double
Cheeseburger free.

Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon
per customer. Not to be used with other coupons or offers. Void

where prohibited by taw. GOOD THROUGH

Goodonlyat: Rt.68»l-80 i0/30/87 -11/11/87

Clarion, PA & Cranberry Mall, Cranberry

EAGLE'S
V/5%^ DEN

Call-ins

Welcome

9

fCLARION VIDEO CENTER
lis. SIXTH AVENUE
CLARION, PA 16214

Vamp (Grace Jones)

The Hunger and Labyrinth

with David Bowie
The Entity & The Kindred

Ben & Willard

Stephen King Collections

Friday the 13th I thru VI >
Trick or Treat with Ozzy Osbourne^
Halloween I, ||, & in

I

Mon.-Thurt. 10-8

Fri.-Sat. 10-9 ^^,
I Sun. 12-5 ^\*'

•i|

-'^GCv:

Tuesday Night

Steak Dinner

w/F.F. & Med. Pop . . . ^a/t}

Meatball Sandwich

M.OO
DOWNSTAIRS RIEMER

226-2406 >1
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Intramural Finals
by Frank Ashton ^^^^ gaiie, BamboO II defeat- Bonecrushers 3 10

Sports Staff Writer ed the Warheads for the op- Redmen 220
~

n%.r. .«oo«„ i. ^.r^ a«H fho portunity to meet the Bone- Crush i40
TTie season is over and the ^j^ers for the tiUe. Buffalo Chips 4

playoffs are done as the Intra- , .. ^
,

. .. south Division wlt
mural Flag FootbaU Cham- BonS^reSf^ ^^^^^^ '''
pion is crowned. S^ a row as thevT ^"^^^^'' ^"^^^^ ^ 1

In the first round of the g^i^ l^L^l n fn/ tht
i^ionofDoom 2 3

playoffs the Flyboys (5-0) de- l^^lfLnfhTn
^"^'

J I J
!eatedtheTKE's(3-l);Bam-

championship. S^^^ J
boo II (4-0) defeated Domi- ,

Intramural Notes: Here s a Blood 130

nick's Revenge (3-1 and the look at some of the upcoming ^*^t?fjf" ^4 \ ]
Warheads (4-0) defeated the intramural sports For the ^^ "

J J J

Phi SigS (3-1). In the only T'^f ^^[fj^,f1^'jl?,^' Stev^McAninch Team .::;:::. 1 3

upset of the first round, the tennis voUeybaU and bowl-
Ron Orange Team 1 3

Bonecrushers (4-1) beat Uncle uig. Women s badminton r^- sigmaChiii 040
Andy's Millionaires (4-0) to ters are due Oct. 30. For the East Division wlt
move on to the second round. pen we have: golf,

water bas- uncie Andy's Millionaires 4

In the second round, the ketball, volleyball, bowling pw sigs^. • •

-^
3 1 ci

Bonecrushers again pulled off and foul shooting. Old Mill Pounders 320

an upset as they faced and de- Final standings:
Sriif" ^Sfi? 40

featSthe Flyboys to get into NorU. Division wlt ^^^g^«^-„
the finals. In the other semi- Warheads 400 Oonger s Disasters 11
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GET A V4 lb: SINGLE
HAMBURGER. FRIES AND
16 OZ. SOFT DRINK
FOR 1.99
Good at participating Wendy's Not valid

with any other offer or KIDS' FUN WK'"

Please present coupon when ordering

One coupon per customer Cheese and to-

mato extra and tax extra where applicable

'Net weight before cooking l^^

OFFER EXPIRES : U/7/87 f^yt
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FOR 1.99
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Please present coupon when ordering

One coupon per customer Cheese and to-

mato extra and tax extra where applicable

"Net weight l>elore cooking k.,

OFFER EXPIRES : 1 ! ,'7/87 ^^
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Lady netters post
significant win

THE CLARION CALL, Clarion, PA, Thursday, Oct. 29, 1987-19

by Susan Kurtz,

Sports Staff Writer

Tlie Qarion University wo-

men's volleyball team had a

very significant win against

Edinboro on Oct. 19. In a tough

five game match the Golden
Eagles were able to come
away with the victory 15-7, 4-

15, 15-8, 15-17, 15-7.

"Edinboro is ranked fourth

in this r^on and the top two
teams above them are na-

tionally ranked. It was a tough

match, but a pretty big win for

us," said Cindy Opalsld, CUP
head coach. Hie stats for this

match had Captain Barb Buck
leading the way for the Golden
Eagles with 26 kill shots, she

was followed by Tammy
Wolfe with 12.

The next match for the Clar-

ion V-Ballers was on Oct. 20

against Mercyhurst College,

dfarion survived a first game
scare to take the match 15-13,

15-7, 15-5. Buck was the leader

again in the match as she con-

nected on 13 kills and Carrie

Hawley added 10.

Of this match Opalski said,

"We did some really good
transitional plays from of-

fense to defense."

"We are now ranked fourth

in the Atlantic region," said

O^ski, "the key words that

we have to foUow in the next

two weeks are mental pre-

paredness in order to play to

our potential."

This past weekend the V-

Ballers were at Mansfield
University for a tournament.

In the first round the Lady Ea-

gles were beaten by Slippery

Rock 10-15, 3-15, 15-11, 13-15.

"We simply did not play a

heads-up game," said the

Clarion mentor, "Slippery

Rock has a very strong de-

fense and we weren't mentally

prepared."

Clarion came back from the

first round loss to win two

matches. The first win was
over Marywood 15-6, 15-7, 15-

11 and the second was over

Mansfield 15^, 15^, 15-5.

"Mansfield is a very strong

contender in the Eastern
region," said Opalski, "we
meet East Stroudsburg this

weekend and they are in this

region. If we beat them it will

definitely solidify our hold on

fourth and possibly move us

up in the rankings."

According to the Lady
Eagle mentor the match with

East Stroudsburg should be

very competitive, but the

Lady Warriors in the words of

coach Opalski, "are
beatable."

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TUES. & SAT. SPECIALS

16" PLAIN PIZZA -LASAGNE

$0-4\J all day
(Includes Bread & Salad

$3.99 5-close

1 2" PIZZA $4.25
EACH TOPPING .75 EXTRA

• 14" PIZZA $5.00
EACH TOPPING $1.00 EXTRA

• 16" PIZZA $5.75
EACH TOPPING $1.00 EXTRA

• SMALL STROMBOLI

$3.50

MEDIUM STROMBOLI

$7.25

226-5421
518 Main street

FREE DELIVERY 11 AM-close

NO DELIVERY ON SPECIALS

by Robert Di Domenico
Sports Staff Writer

I'm gonna tell ya' a story.

In 1970, the Steelers won a coin

flip with the Qiicago Bears and
selected QB Terry Bradshaw of

Louisiana Tech as the No. 1 pick

in the draft. Despite playing for a

smaller college, Bradshaw was
expected to be the first pick due

to his good size, excellent mo-
bility, and cannon arm. He was
immediately recognized as the

Steelers' QB of the future.

During the 1970 season, Brad-

shaw completed a horrible 38% of

his passes, threw only six TD's,

was intercepted 24 times and was
the worst QB in the league. In '71-

72-73, he was repeatedly benched

in favor of Terry Hanratty and
was dubbed "dumb" by the fans

and media. In '74, coach Chuck
Noll started Joe Gilliam for the

first three games of the season.

The Steelers won the Super Bowl
that year, but it was not until '75

that Bradshaw came into his

own, five years after he was
initially given the starting job.

Everyone knows about Brad-

shaw and how he went on to Super

Greatness. But our story isn't

about him, it's about his succes-

sor, Mark Malone. TTiis story

doesn't compare Malone to Brad-

shaw: Bradshaw is one of the all-

time greats while Malone is in the

lower echelon of QB's (Marc Wil-

son, Todd Blackledge, Eric
Hippie) in the league.

This story is for the blood-thirs-

ty vampires who hound Malone.

The point of the story is this:

Chuck NoU is right in continuing

From the Cheap Seats
to give Malone a chance. As
stated before, it took Bradshaw
five years before he came into his

own. Malone has been a Steeler

more than five years, but let's

examine those years: After being

the Steelers' top pick in 1980, he
played receiver that year. He
missed all of 1981 due to an injury

suffered while playing receiver in

a pre-season game. He didn't

play in strike-shortened 1962 and
in 1963 he was third string behind
Cliff Stoudt and Bradshaw.
That's four years of his progress

wasted.

In '84, he had to battle newcom-
er David Woodley. He eventually

won the starting job and led the

Steelers to three big wins that

year; the only victory over the

eventual champion 49ers in San
Francisco, a 13-7 victory over the

Raiders in L.A. to clinch a playoff

berth and a 24-17 playoff win over
the favored Broncos in Denver.

Injuries plagued Malone's '85

campaign and Woodley played
most of that year. Woodley retir-

ed after that year, making '86

Malone's make-or-break year.

He broke. But the Steelers' '86

horrors were not all his fault.

Injuries to the offensive line and
running backs contributed to a 1-6

start. Malone played well in four

late-season wins over Houston,

Green Bay, Detroit and the Jets.

He then threw for a care^-high
351 yards, but the Steelers lost to

the Chiefs on three special teams
TD's.

All this is not to say that Ma-
lone is destined for greatness.

That still remains to be seen. But
the idea of Noll starting Steve

Bono or Bubby Brister is absurd.

Brister isn't ready yet and Bono
has been cut by two different

teams this year! He isn't the

answer.

Malone is the Steelers' invest-

ment. They spent a first round
pick on him and they pay him
$450,000 a year. His work ethic is

terrific. He spends countless

hours in the weight and film

rooms. You'd think the hard-

working Pittsburghers would ap-

preciate that, but all they see is

the steelers' mediocre record

over the past few years.

This Sunday, we Steeler fans

should give Malone some cheers

instead of jeers and scourn.

There's still a chance for him to

reach his potential. After all,

Bradshaw started out throwing

passes that landed behind him.

In lieu of this craziness, I've

switched back to pro football.

Here are this week's picks

:

STEELERS OVER MIAMI:
After all this pro-Malone malar-

.chy how could I pick anything

else?

CLEVELAND OVER SAN
DIEGO: The Chargers' 5-1 rec-

ord isn't fooling the Pre-eminent

One. Hiis game could lead to

their fall.

DENVER OVER DETROIT: If

the lowly Lions couldn't beat the

Packers at home they shouldn't

even show up in Denver.
HOUSTON OVER CINCIN-

NATI: I'm certain that creative

Sam Wyche can invent a way to

lose this one, even at home.
JETS OVER COLTS: The Colts

upset the Patriots last week and
that should hold them over for a
couple of seasons.

CHICAGO OVER KANSAS
CITY: With Jim McMahon at QB,
the Bears are the best team in the
league.

NEW ENGLAND OVER LA
RAMS: Without Eric Dickerson,

the Rams are mediocre at best.

SEATTLE OVER MINNE-
SOTA: The pre-season Seattle

Super Bowl hype has yet to be
proven but they looked good
crushing the Raiders in L.A.

NEW ORLEANS OVER AT-
LANTA: Reuben Mayes is quiet-

ly becoming one of the league's

best running backs and the
Saints' defense is among the best.

PHILADELPHIA OVER ST.
LOUIS: Yes, but is Buddy Ryan
trying to be funny?
SAN FRANCISCO OVER L.A.

RAIDERS: The Raiders' QB sit-

uation is the league's worst.

TAMPA BAY OVER GREEN
BAY: Steve DeBerg is having his

best season and the Bucs should

prevail in the battle of the Bays.

WASHINGTON OVER BUF-
FALO: Jim Kelly's magic in

Miami last week was wonderful,

but the Redskin front of Dexter
Manley, Charles Mann and Dave
Butz may kill him.

GIANTS OVER DALLAS: The
ex-champs' mission is to win
every game the rest of the way.

Don't count them out.

Golf team
finishes 4th
by Rob Todorowski

Sports Staff Writer

The Clarion University Golf

Team, led by Dean Rank's 75,

finished fourth at the PSAC
Conference's Fall Champion-
ship on October 13.

The eight team tourney was
won by Slippery Rock with a
score of 382, followed by lUP
and West Chester at 388, and
Clarion with a 391 tally. East
Stroudsburg, Lock Haven,
Shippensburg, and Millers-
ville also participated in the
tournament.
Listed are the golfers who

participated for the Golden
Eagles and their individual re-
sults.

1. Dean Rank (SR.) 75
2. Mark Cosley (JR 78

3. JayCzap(SR) 79

4. AUan Harper (JR.) 79

5. GregSpinchi(SR.) 80
6. Steve Colbert (SR.) 82

7. Dave Dzmura (JR.) .... 88

COMPUTER LABELS
Computer labels for staff &

faculty & administrator are
now available in combinations
or for all three groups. Fac-
ulty labels can bie requested
by college or dept. Addressed
either for home or campus al-

phabetically. CaU Al Males at
1846 for more info, or requests.
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$SAVE -SAVE -SAVE .SAVE -SAVE -SAVE -SAVE -SAVE -SAVE -SAVE -SAVE -SAVE -SAVE -SAVE^SAVE .SAVE $

i COLLEGE PARK ^ \

i APARTMENTS Jm •

$ •CUT RATE RENTALS •SPRING SEMESTER ^LL^ I
^ 4 Persons to Apartment ($595/Person/Semester) # # ^
^ 3 Persons to Apartment ($695/Person/Semester) ' |

% •ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED* $

f •LARGE COLOR TV -in every Apartment |

I •ADDED SECURITY -Entry key locks plus deadbolts in $
$ ^^^ every apartment ^
$ ^^^^^^Bl^^^^ ^^^''x^^

•Bus Shuttle Available to Campus if desired. %

$ ^S^^ ^^y^X ^^^^^ ^^m^ •Sign up now for spring Semester a

k ^^^^ wi^!^Cr^^^^^^^^^ ^^B^ on 1st come basis ?

I H^^^^ 226-7092 ^ OFFICE: 1211 - A Leatherwood Drive
|

^ ^
• SAVE. SAVE .SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. SAV^«»
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Sports Spotlight
by Michael A. Sexauer.

Assistant Sports Editor

Clarion University defen-

sive linebacker Ken Raabe
has 88 total tackles so far this

year. Known to his friends and
teammates as "Yuk," Raabe
had his sights set on 100 tack-

les at the beginning of the

year. Now with four games
left, Raabe is looking to finish

the season with near 135 tack-

les total.

During the 1986 season
Raabe totaled 94 tackles ; 30 of

them being solo. Seven sacks

and one interception added to

the stats that earned #38 a

linebacker position on the 1966

PSAC West 1st team.
Yuk is happy with the sea-

son so far and feels that it will

be his best. Ihe four remain-
ing games give him a chance
to reach his tackle goal and,

although these alone might
get him renamed to the PSAC
West team, Yuk is still looking

for that elusive intercefrtion.

Raabe feels that his pass

coverage is the weakest part

of his game and is working
hard to improve on it.

Raabe reads the run better

and has the intelligence to act

quickly to the situation. This,

he says, is the best part of his

game. Ken doesn't have the

size or the speed he wants, but

uses what he has to do the

thin^ he loves most about
plajonjg defensive linebacker

—hitting.

"I would rather hit some-
body than be hit," Yuk said.

A three-year letter winner,

Raabe saw a lot of playing

time his freshman and sopho-

more years; starting all but

once in his junior year, (he

missed a game last season be-

cause of a minor knee injury)

.

Ken raabe graduated in '84

from Butler High School,

home of the Golden Torna-
does. Ken was an all confer-

ence player, and received But-

ler High School's oldest award
his senior year for most out-

standing player. Ken was re-

cruited by Clarion and a

.on Ken Raabe
number of other state schools,

but chose Clarion.

Raabe is on a partial schol-

arship for football and carries

a 3.25 QPA. Raabe thinks that

Clarion University provides

excellent programs in both

football and scholastics.

After graduation in May,
Ken wants to use his finance

degree concentrating on a ca-

reer in the insurance end of fi-

nance.

Raabe attributes much of

the team's winning to the

overall attitude which has be-

come a part of their play. The
ability mat the team may be
lacking in talent is made up
for in the bond that keeps the

team playing as a unit - not as

11 different people, says
Raabe.
Much of this working close-

ness Raabe feels is due to the

leadership abilities exhibited

on the field by Lou Weiers and
Doug Emminger.
Raabe thinks the Golden

E^es have a great chance at

winning the last three games.

K«n Raab«

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

PSAC STANDINGS
WESTERN CONFERENCE OVERALL
DIVISION W-L.T PF PA W-L-T PF PA

Indiana .....4-0-0 094 39 6-1-0 144 087

Clarion 3-1-0 108 087 5-2-0 175 117

Slippery Rock 3-2-0 150 093 4-4-0 197 170

California 2-2-0 069 060 4-4-0 136 111

Shippensburg 2-2-0 067 094 3-4-0 104 162

Edinboro 1-3-0 107 133 3-5-0 178 212

Lock Haven 0-5-0 036 125 1-7-0 062 174

EASTERN DIVISION

West Chester 4-0-0 141 049 7-1-0 272 115

Millersville 3-1-0 070 061 5-2-0 149 132

Kutztown 3-1-0 061 056 3-4-0 104 128

Bloomsburg 3-2-0 093 092 5-3-0 159 134

Mansfield 2-2-0 048 053 4-3-0 120 111

E. Stroudsburg 0-4-0 044 089 1-6-0 065 140

Cheyney 0-5-0 027 084 2-6-0 063 107

THIS WEEKEND'S ACTION
Clarion at Lock Haven

Indiana at California

Edinboro at Shippensburg

West Chester at Mansfield

E. Stroudsburg at Cheyney

Bloomsburg at Slippery Rock

Kutztown at Millersville

LAST WEEKEND'S SCORES
Clarion 25 — E. Stroudsburg 3

California 18— Slippery Rock 17

Indiana 28— Shippensburg 10

West Chester 44 — Cheyney 15

Millersville 33— Bloomsburg 21

Edinboro 31 — Lock Haven 21

Kutztown 17— Mansfield 12

NCAA RANKINGS
NCAADIV.I-AATOP20

Rk. Team Rec.

1 Holy Cross 7-0-0

2 Appalachian State 5-2-0

3 Jackson State 6-0-1

4 James Madison 6-1-0

5 North Texas State 5-2-0

6 New Hampshire 5-1-0

7 Weber state 6-1-0

8 Western Kentucky 5-2-0

9 Northeast Louisiana 5-2-0

10 Northern Iowa 4-3-0

11 Delaware State 5-1-0

12 Idaho 6-2-0

13 Eastern Kentucky 5-2-0

14 Georgia Southern 5-3-0

15 Arkansas State 5-2-0

16 Western Illinois 6-2-0

17 Richmond 5-3-0

18 Western Carolina 4-3-0

19 Northern Arizona 5-2-0

20 Howard U 5-1-0

Tie Middle Tenn. State 4-2-1

NCAA DIVISION II

Rk. Team Rec.

1 N.Michigan 8-0-0

2 TexasA&l 6-1-0

3 West Chester, Pa 7-1-0

4 Portland St 6-1-1

5 E. New Mexico 8-0-0

6 Troy St., Ala 6-1-1

7 Indiana, Pa 6-1-0

8 North Alabama 6-0-1

9 Santa Clara 6-1-0

10 New Haven 6-1-0

11 CenL Florida 5-2-0

tie Mankato St 6-2-0

13 Butler, Ind 5-1-1

14 Cal Poly-SLO 6-1-0

15 Winston-Salem 6-1-0

16 Tuskegee, Ala 6-1-0

17 North Dakota St 5-2-0

18 Clarion Univenilty 5-2-0

tie Valdosta State 5-1-0

20 Angelo St 5-2-0

NCAA DIVISION III

Rk. Team R«c.

1 Augustana, III
7-0-0

2 Wash. & Jeff., Pa 7-0-0

3 Gustv Adiphs, Mn 8-0-0

4 Rochester, N.Y 7-0-0

5 Dayton, Ohio 6-1-0

6 Ferrum, Va 7-0-1

7 Ithaca, N.Y 5-1-0

8 Hofstra, N.Y 6-1-0

tie Luther, Iowa 7-0-0

10 WIdener, Pa 6-1-0

11 Adrian, Mich 6-1-0

12 Central Iowa 6-1-0

13 Wagner, N.Y 6-1-0

14 Allegheny, Pa 6-0-1

tie Walbash, Ind 6-1-0

16 Menio, Calif 5-2-0

17 Susquehanna, Pa 6-1-0

18 Fordham, N.Y 6-1-0

19 Rose-Hulman, Ind 8-0-0

20 Wis.-Whitewater 5-2-1

NBA Preview
Next Week

by David Mahaffey
Sports Editor

The Minnesota Twins are the

Major League Baseball Champions
for 1987 and they did it their way.

Playing at the Homerdome the

Twins were virtually invincible this

season and that fact was certainly

true during the World Series. The
Twins won games one and two before

traveling to St. Louis to be beaten

three straight. With heads looking

toward the concrete the Twins came
home to the Metrodome and finished

off the Cardinals to take the World

Series.

lYie Minnesota Twins had the worst

regular season record of any team to

win the World Series.

• • •
Some said he would never return

and others hoped he wouldn't, but last

Sunday a familiar face came off the

Chicago Bear bench to rally tiie

Bears past the Tampa Bay Bucs.

Jim McMahon, the lively and con-

troversial quarterback who under-

went serious shoulder surgery last

season was back in winning form for

his first action in almost a year.

Many things can be said of the Bear

Qb: he's egotistical, strange,

colorful, bold, rude, but most of all he

is a winner.

Speaking of football, I have beoi

very hard to Chuck NoU and Mark
Malone over the course of this seascm

SPORTS

. . . .ON THE RUN

Home
Sweet
Home

and I will not try to say that playing

one good half of football can make up

for two and a half years of misery,

but I will give some credit when cre-

dit is due. Well, for Mark Malone it

was a nice game, but he should take

Bryan Hinkle out for several beers

and a pile of barbeque ribs.

• ••
As I sat back on Sunday to enjoy a

day of watching REAL NFL football I

kept hearing about the seventh and

final game of the World Series. Then

it was told that the game between the

Minnesota Vikings and the £)enver

Broncos could not be played on Sun-

day because of, what else! The

World Series game in the

Metrodome.

I think it is time to change some of

the sports seasons around so that this

kind of interference doesn't occur. If

the Vikings wanted to play an exhi-

bition game on a July afternoon in the

middle of a three game series be-

tween the Twins and the Tigers,

would Twin management go for that?

Of course not.

Why not shorten the baseball sea-

son by a few games, enough that

baseball wouldn't still be being

played seven weeks into the NFL
season. They start in April and play

through October, enoi^ is enough,

fall is for bonfires, tailgating, slam-

ming a few brewskees and FOOT-
BALL; iu)t lK)t dog&, ai^le pie and
baseball.

SAFE lends hand to CUP students
by Peggy Meister

News Staff Writer

Although only four years

old, SAFE (Stop Abuse For
Everyone) is now an estab-

lished organization in Clarion

County. A non-profit corpora-

tion, it is made up of a small

paid staff, a group of about 40

volunteers, and a few student

interns from Clarion County..

SAFE provides domestic

violence prevention and coun-

seling for residents of Clarion

County, and such emergency
services as transportation and

temporary shelter, if needed.

Clarion University students

can also use SAFE'S services,

particularly if they are or

have been victims of dating

violence.

Kate Kronquist, director of

"Courtship violence is

a problem far more
common than most
people realize."

—Kate Kronquist

SAFE, comments, "Courtship

violence is a problem far more
common than most people

realize." According to two stu-

dies conducted at C.U.P., 56

percent of the students sur-

veyed were aware of a rela-

tionship that included physical

abuse, but less than half that

number considered it a prob-

lem in Clarion, ranking it a 3

or above on a scale of 0-5.

More than 98 percent of re-

ported cases of courtship vio-

lence involve the woman as

the victim. The statistics show

that one in every four women
will be physically or verbally

abused by her boyfriend or

husband at some time in her

life. According to Kronquist,

"Women aged 16-20 are par-

ticularly vtdnerable to court-

ship violence. They tend to be

naive about what to expect in

a relationship, and don't know
how to cope with a rough en-

counter."

Adding to this are mixed
messages that young people

receive through the media, es-

pecially rocK music. Kron-

quist cited such songs as

''only Women Bleed" as pre-

senting women as helpless

victims. Women are also

taught by the media to be

flirty and seductive, but these

behaviors can be seen by po-

tential abusers as entice-

ments, leading to accusations

that the woman is a tease.

Thus, the woman is made to
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feel guilty, and believe that

she brought the abuse on her-

self. The resulting psychologi-

cal conflicts can be deep and

complicated, making the

woman doubt her own judg-

ment for a long time.

Tlie only fault of the woman,
however, is not recognizing a

potential abuser. There are

three warning signs to be on

the alert for. The first is al-

cohol abuse. Altiiough there

are no available figures in

courtship cases, 70 percent of

domestic violence cases in-

volve alcohol abuse. In the

majority of these cases, 87

(See SAFE. ...Page 3)
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Abundant Life to seek recognition
by Kris Blimmel,

News Staff Writer

The Abundant Life FeUow-
ship, a religious group formed

on Claron campus about two
years ago, is planning to seek

recognition as a group with-

in the university.

According to Dr. Curtis,

Vice-President of Student Af-

fairs, before a group can be

recognized on campus, a

three-step process is requir-

ed: Ttie group must first sub-

mit a written document to Stu-

dent Senate stating the inter-

ests of the group.

The vice-president of Stu-

dent Affairs must then agree

that it be reconmiended for

approval.

TTie president of the univer-

sity approves the reconunen-

dation from the vice-president

and grants the group recogni-

tion within the university.

The Abundant Life Fellow-

ship group submitted a con-

stitution to Student Senate last

year stating the interests of

the ^up. Curtis said, "The
constitution is supposed to tell

the purpose of the group, what
interests it has, who the ad-

visor is, and if there are any
representatives." Last year,

Student Senate voted that the

group be recognized, but Dr.

Curtis and Dr. Bond never ac-

knowledged their recognition,

so they were never a univer-

sity organization. "Before the

group could be recognized,

ttiey needed to resolve some
problems with the structure of

the organization," Curtis stat-

ed. Within their constitution,

the group had said something
about "worship," separating

the university between
church and state. Because of

their interest stated in their

written document and an inci-

dent involving two group
members, charging the group
with coersion and harrass-

ment, the Clarion University

C!onduct Board revoked their

recognition.

As of this year, "President

Bond has placed a "moritor-

ium" on any groups or organi-

zations wanting to be recog-

nized," said Curtis. "Even if

the groups meet, they have no
official status." He stressed

how difficult it is to control

what goes on in the dorm or

study rooms.
A University Committee

has been formed by Mr. Hal
Wassick, Coordinator of

Student Activities, and a few
members from Student

Senate. The committee wants

to "review the process of

recognition towards groups,"

Wassick said. Until they
review this process,

"President Bond will not act

on any groups." The commit-
tee's main responsibility is to

"look at the process of the or-

ganizations and recommend
that there is a need for

change, or confirm that the

(See Abundant Life. . .Page 3)

Besnierout;
Lignelli appointed

Frank Lignelli

Photo courtesy of

CUP Sports Information

Frank Lignelli has been ap-

pointed interim athletic direc-

tor at Clarion University of

Pennsylvania effective Mon-
day, Nov. 2, replacing Dick

Besnier, according to Qarion
University President Dr.

Thomas A. Bond.
Lignelli will be deferring his

Dec. 31 retirement plans to fUl

the post. Uj^elli was Clarion

athletic director from 1966^.
A search for a permanent

athletic director will be con-

ducted by the University. The
search is expected to be com-
pleted and a new athletic

directs appointed by July 1,

1968.

A wiilspering Clarion Rivtr. .As winter creeps around the bend, the waters become icy cold and silently still.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor
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Sports Spotlight
by Michael A. Sexauer,

Assistant Sports Editor

Clarion University defen-

sive linebacicer Ken Raabe
has 88 total tackles so far this

year. Known to his friends and
teammates as "Yuk," Raabe
had his sights set on 100 tack-

les at the beginning of the

year. Now with four games
left, Raabe is looking to finish

the season with near 135 tack-

les total.

During the 1986 season
Raabe totaled 94 tackles; 30 of

them being solo. Seven sacks

and one interception added to

the stats that earned #38 a

linebacker position on the 1986

PSAC West 1st team.
Yuk is happy with the sea-

son so far and feels that it will

be his best. The four remain-

ing games give him a chance

to reach his tackle goal and,

although these alone might
get him renamed to the PSAC
West team, Yuk is still looking

for that elusive interception.

Raabe feels that his pass

coverage is the weakest part

of his game and is working
hard to improve on it.

Raabe reads the run better

and has the intelligence to act

quickly to the situation. This,

he says, is the best part of his

game. Ken doesn't have the

size or the speed he wants, but

uses what he has to do the

thing he loves most about
playing defensive linebacker
— hitting.

"I would rather hit some-
body than be hit," Yuk said.

A three-year letter winner,

Raabe saw a lot of pla3dng

time his freshman anci sopho-

more years; starting all but

once in his junior year, (he

missed a game last season be-

cause of a minor knee injury)

.

Ken raabe graduated in '84

from Butler High School,

home of the Golden Torna-

does. Ken was an all confer-

ence player, and received But-

ler High School's oldest award
his senior year for most out-

standing player. Ken was re-

cruited by Clarion and a

.on Ken Raabe
number of other state schools,

but chose Clarion.

Raabe is on a partial schol-

arship for football and carries

a 3.25 QPA. Raabe thinks that

Clarion University provides

excellent programs in both

football and scholastics.

After graduation in May,
Ken wants to use his finance

degree concentrating on a ca-

reer in the insurance end of fi-

nance.

Raabe attributes much of

the team's winning to the

overall attitude which has be-

come a part of their play. The
ability tJiat the team may be

lacking in talent is made up
for in the bond that keeps the

team playing as a unit - not as

11 different people, says

Raabe.
Much of this working close-

ness Rlaabe feels is due to the

leadership abilities exhibited

on the field by Lou Weiers and
Doug Emminger.
Raabe thinks the Golden

Eagles have a great chance at

winning the last three games.

Ken Raab«

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

PSAC STANDINGS
WESTERN CONFERENCE OVERALL

DIVISION WLT PF PA WLT PF PA

Indiana 4-0-0 094 39 6-1-0 144 087

Clarion 3-1-0 108 087 5-20 175 117

Slippery Rock 3-2-0 150 093 4-4-0 197 170

California 2-2-0 069 060 4-4-0 136 111

Shippensburg 2-2-0 067 094 3-4-0 104 162

Edinboro 1-3-0 107 133 3-5-0 178 212

Lock Haven 0-5-0 036 125 1-7-0 062 174

EASTERN DIVISION

West Chester 4-0-0 141 049 7-1-0 272 115

Millersville 3-1-0 070 061 5-2-0 149 132

Kutztown 3-1-0 061 056 3-4-0 104 128

Bloomsburg 3-2-0 093 092 5-3-0 159 134

Mansfield 2-2-0 048 053 4-3-0 120 111

E. Stroudsburg 0-4-0 044 089 1-6-0 065 140

Cheyney 0-5-0 027 084 2-6-0 063 107

THIS WEEKEND'S ACTION
Clarion at Lock Haven

Indiana at California

Edinboro at Shippensburg

West Chester at Mansfield

E. Stroudsburg at Cheyney

Bloomsburg at Slippery Rock

Kutztown at Millersville

LAST WEEKEND'S SCORES
Clarion 25 — E. Stroudsburg 3

California 18— Slippery Rock 1

7

Indiana 28 — Shippensburg 10

West Chester 44 — Cheyney 15

Millersville 33— Bloomsburg 21

Edinboro 31 — Lock Haven 21

Kutztown 17— Mansfield 12

NCAA RANKINGS
NCAADIV.IAATOP20

Rk. Team Rec.

1 Holy Cross 7-0-0

2 Appalachian State 5-2-0

3 Jackson State 6-0-1

4 James Madison 6-1-0

5 North Texas State 5-2-0

6 New Hampshire 5-1-0

7 Weber state 6-1-0

8 Western Kentucky 5-2-0

9 Northeast Louisiana 5-2-0

10 Northern Iowa 4-3-0

11 Delaware State 5-1-0

12 Idaho 6-2-0

13 Eastern Kentucky 5-2-0

14 Georgia Southern 5-3-0

15 Arkansas State 5-2-0

16 Western Illinois 6-2-0

17 Richmond 5-3-0

18 Western Carolina 4-3-0

19 Northern Arizona 5-2-0

20 Howard U 5-1-0

Tie Middle Tenn. State 4-2-1

NCAA DIVISION II

Rk. Team Rec.

1 N.Michigan 8-0-0

2 TexasA&l 6-1-0

3 West Chester, Pa 7-1-0

4 Portland St 6-1-1

5 E. New Mexico 8-0-0

6 Troy St., Ala 6-1-1

7 Indiana, Pa 6-1-0

8 North Alabama 6-0-1

9 Santa Clara 6-1-0

10 New Haven 6-1-0

11 Cent. Florida 5-2-0

tie Mankato St 6-2-0

13 Butler, Ind 5-1-1

14 Cal Poly-SLO 6-1-0

15 Winston-Salem 6-1-0

16 Tuskegee, Ala 6-1-0

17 North Dakota St 5-2-0

18 Clarion University 5-2-0

tie Valdosta State 5-1-0

20 Angelo St 5-2-0

NCAA DIVISION III

Rk. Team Rec.

1 Augustana, III
7-0-0

2 Wash. & Jeff.. Pa 7-0-0

3 Gustv Adiphs, Mn 8-0-0

4 Rochester, N.Y 7-0-0

5 Dayton, Ohio 6-1-0

6 Ferrum, Va 7-0-1

7 Ithaca, N.Y 5-1-0

8 Hofstra, N.Y 6-1-0

tie Luther, Iowa 7-0-0

10 Widener, Pa 6-1-0

11 Adrian, Mich 6-1-0

12 Central Iowa 6-1-0

13 Wagner, N.Y 6-1-0

14 Allegheny, Pa 6-0-1

tie Walbash, Ind 6-1-0

16 Menio, Calif 5-2-0

17 Susquehanna, Pa 6-1-0

18 Fordham, N.Y 6-1-0

19 Rose-Hulman, Ind 8-0-0

20 Wis.-Whitewater 5-2-1

NBA Preview
Next Week

by David Mahaffey

Sports Editor

The Minnesota Twins are the

Major League Baseball Champions

ior 1987 and they did it their way.

Playing at the Homerdome the

Twins were virtually invincible this

season and that fact was certainly

true during the World Series. The

Twins won games one and two before

traveling to St. Louis to be beaten

three straight. With heads looking

toward the concrete the Twins came
home to the Metrodome and finished

off the Cardinals to take the World

Series.

The Minnesota Twins had the worst

regular season record of any team to

win the World Series.

• • •

Some said he would never return

and others hoped he wouldn't, but last

Sunday a familiar face came off the

Chicago Bear bench to rally the

Bears past the Tampa Bay Bucs.

Jim McMahon, the lively and con-

troversial quarterback who under-

went serious shoulder surgery last

season was back in winning form for

his first action in almost a year.

Many things can be said of the Bear

Qb: he's egotistical, strange,

colorful, bold, rude, but most of all he

is a winner.

Speaking of football, ! have been

very hard to Chuck NoU and Mark
Malone over the course of this season

SPORTS

. . .ON THE RUN

Home
Sweet
Home

and I will not try to say that playing

one good half of football can make up

for two and a half years of misery,

but I will give some credit when cre-

dit is due. Well, for Mark Malone it

was a nice game, but he should take

Bryan Hinkle out for several beers

and a pile of barbeque ribs.

• • •

As I sat back on Sunday to enjoy a

day of watching REAL NFL football I

kept hearing about the seventh and

final game of the World Series. Then

it was told that the game between the

Minnesota Vikings and the Denver

Broncos could not be played on Sun-

day because of, what else! TTie

World Series game in the

Metrodome.

I think it is time to change some of

the sports seasons around so that this

kind of interference doesn't occur. If

the Vikings wanted to play an exhi-

bition game on a July afternoon in the

middle of a three game series be-

tween the Twins and the Tigers,

would Twin management go for that?

Of course not.

Why not shorten the baseball sea-

son by a few games, enough that

baseball wouldn't still be being

played seven weeks into the NFL
season. They start in April and play

through October, enough is enough,

fall is for bonfires, tailgating, slam-

ming a few brewskees and FOOT-
BALL; not hot dogs, apple pie and

baseball.

SAFE lends hand to CUP students
by Peggy Meister

News Staff Writer

Although only four years

old, SAFE (Stop Abuse For

Everyone) is now an estab-

lished organization in Clarion

County. A non-profit corpora-

tion, it is made up of a small

paid staff, a group of about 40

volunteers, and a few student

interns from Clarion County,

SAFE provides domestic

violence prevention and coun-

seling for residents of Garion

County, and such emergency

services as transportation and

temporary shelter, if needed.

Clarion University students

can also use SAFE'S services,

particularly if they are or

have been victims of dating

violence.

Kate Kronquist, director of

^'Courtship violence is

a problem far more
common than most
people realize."

—Kate Kronquist

SAFE, comments, "Courtship

violence is a problem far more
common than most people

realize." According to two stu-

dies conducted at C.U.P., 56

percent of the students sur-

veyed were aware of a rela-

tionship that included physical

abuse, but less than half that

number considered it a prob-

lem in Qarion, ranking it a 3

or above on a scale of 0-5.

More than 98 percent of re-

ported cases of courtship vio-

lence involve the woman as

the victim. The statistics show

that one in every four women
will be physically or verbally

abused by her boyfriend or

husband at some time in her

life. According to Kronquist,

"Women aged 16-20 are par-

ticularly vulnerable to court-

ship violence. They tend to be

naive about what to expect in

a relationship, and don't know

how to cope with a rough en-

counter."

Adding to this are mixed

messages that young people

receive through the media, es-

pecially rock music. Kron-

quist cited such songs as

"Only Women Bleed" as pre-

senting women as helpless

victims. Women are also

taught by the media to be

flirty and seductive, but these

behaviors can be seen by po-

tential abusers as entice-

ments, leading to accusations

that the woman is a tease.

Thus, the woman is made to
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feel guilty, and believe that

she brought the abuse on her-

self. The resulting psychologi-

cal conflicts can be deep and

complicated, making the

woman doubt her own judg-

ment for a long time.

The only fault of the woman,
however, is not recognizing a

potential abuser. There are

three warning signs to be on

the alert for. The first is al-

cohol abuse. Although there

are no available figures in

courtship cases, 70 percent of

domestic violence cases in-

volve alcohol abuse. In the

majority of these cases, 87

(See SAFE. ...Page 3)
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Abundant Life to seek recognition
by Kris Blimmel,

News Staff Writer

The Abundant Life Fellow-

ship, a religious group formed

on Claron campus about two

years ago, is planning to seek

recognition as a group with-

in the university.

According to Dr. Curtis,

Vice-President of Student Af-

fairs, before a group can be

recognized on campus, a

three-step process is requir-

ed: The group must first sub-

mit a written document to Stu-

dent Senate stating the inter-

ests of the group.

The vice-president of Stu-

dent Affau-s must then agree

that it be recommended for

approval.

The president of the univer-

sity approves the recommen-
dation from the vice-president

and grants the group recogni-

tion within the university.

The Abundant Life Fellow-

ship group submitted a con-

stitution to Student Senate last

year stating the interests of

the ^oup. Curtis said, "The
constitution is supposed to tell

the purpose of the group, what
interests it has, who the ad-

visor is, and if there are any
representatives." Last year.

Student Senate voted that the

group be recognized, but Dr.

Curtis and Dr. Bond never ac-

knowledged their recognition,

so they were never a univer-

sity organization. "Before the

group could be recognized,

tiiey needed to resolve some
problems with the structure of

the organization," Curtis stat-

ed. Within their constitution,

the group had said something

about "worship," separating

the university between
church and state. Because of

their interest stated in their

written document and an inci-

dent involving two group
members, charging the group

with coersion and harrass-

ment, ttie Clarion University

Conduct Board revoked their

recognition.

As of this year, "President

Bond has placed a "moritor-

ium" on any groups or organi-

zations wanting to be recog-

nized," said Curtis. "Even if

the groups meet, they have no

official status." He stressed

how difficult it is to control

what goes on in the dorm or

study rooms.
A University Committee

has been formed by Mr. Hal

Wassick, Coordinator of

Student Activities, and a few

members from Student

Senate. The committee wants

to "review the process of

recognition towards groups,"

Wassick said. Until they

review this process,

"President Bond will not act

on any groups." The commit-
tee's main responsibility is to

"look at the process of the or-

ganizations and recommend
that there is a need for

change, or confirm that the

(See Abundant Life. . .Page 3)

Besnier out;

Lignelli appointed

Frank Lignelli

Photo courtesy of

CUP Sports Information

Frank Lignelli has been ap-

pointed interim athletic direc-

tor at Clarion University of

Pennsylvania effective Mon-
day, Nov. 2, replacing Dick

Besnier, according to Clarion

University President Dr.

Thomas A. Bond.

Lignelli will be deferring his

Dec. 31 retirement plans to fill

the post. Lignelli was Clarion

athletic director from 1966-86.

A search for a permanent
athletic director will be con-

ducted by the University. The
search is expected to be com-
pleted and a new athletic

director appointed by July 1,

1988.

irt'

A whispering Clarion River. . , .As winter creeps around the bend, the waters become icy cold and silently still.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor
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No....Not Yet!
by Deborah M. Schofleld

Editor -in-Clilef

Is it mc? Have I grown away from that saucer-eyed chilcfs view?

Have I become increasingly sensitive to my environment's senselessness

with age? Or isn't it me? Is it society and its money hungry merchants?

Have they achieved the height of commercialism or can they reach

higher?

As I filled my plastic pumpkin with candy and browsed through the

dazzling Elvis, Superman, and monk costumes, I came upon some can-

dles. . .red and green Santa candles! Now, October's ghosts and goolies

hadn't even left their graves to frighten young trick-or-treaters. Yet, as I

rounded the comer of the isle to further investigate, Christmas bows,

ornaments, wrapping paper, and cards filled the shelves! Wait. . .this

couldn't be happening. Lining the walls and the ceiling were hundreds of

white bears wrapped in holiday scarves and topped with Christmas hats.

I began to sway and my jack-o-lantem fell to the floor. Not yet! How
could they "jingle bells" and "roast chestnuts over an open fire" when
Halloween had just blown in and Thanksgiving had yet to come? I made
it through the checkout line and headed outside for some fresh air.

As a chiW, I was always busy clipping tfic toy pictures from tfie winter

catalogues — putting together my Christmas wish list. I did my "in-home

shopping" because none of the stores had broken out their Christmas

cheer yet. The day after Thanksgiving, our bellies still full of turkey and

pumpkin pie, we all loaded into the car to begin our holiday hunting.

As I grew older, red bows and green tinsel seemed to be appearing

in the stores earlier and earlier each year. And each time I remember
saying, "It can't happen any eariier. They've gone too far this year!" And
again this year I find myself saying the very same things. They passed up

Thanksgiving. Now they've passed up Halloween. This is getting ridicu-

lous! Where will it stop? Am I crazy? Am I just being offended that

merchants Christmas me to death long before anyone is in the holiday

mood? Or is it that my perceptions have changed with age? Now, I am
aware of all of the merchandise in the store as I shop and understand the

tactics of advertisers.

But reason. . .mixed with a little emotion. . .leaves me to believe the

former. Christmas and its commercialism is arriving eariier and earlier

each year. . .and there's no stopping it now. Who knows — maybe
(See Life. . . .Page 3)
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HIDE PA
Prislms

Kelly Broadhurst

I stood first in a line of beautiful

women. Fiery red and relaxing pas-

tel gowns puffed some ladies and

sleeked others. Every lady was at

her best; the peak of womanhood
and the perfection of attire. Each
woman's perfume was a different

scent. The noxious fumes burned my
lungs; I fought the urge to sneeze

several times.

I gazed along the line and noticed

our differences. I am 5'2". There

was a Madonna at 6' and, in be-

tween, there are 11 others. I scoured

the crowd for the one or two familiar

faces that I was sure to see.

The stands easily held a few hund-

red people. Some of them slathered

on suntan lotion and baby oil. Smell-

ing that coconut brought the mem-
ory of a vacation and the salty heat

of the beach back to me. In that

stadium, women and men of all ages

sat scrutinizing us. Children were

Norm's Dorm

temporarily transfixed, but soon lost

interest as the boats raced by, and
the dancing clowns passed out toys

and tossed candy. The heat didn't

bother them, children and the sum-
mer are one element.

My feet ached from my rigid

stance. Black pumps gave a new di-

mension to my height, but that four

inches seemed several stories, es-

pecially to someone who is afraid of

heights. When I practiced those first

steps my ankles bent to the sides and
my knees locked. Of course that had
been at home and not in front of all of

these vacant faces peering at me as

one who desires to buy an Arabian
horse would. I wondered, "Were
they going to check my teeth?

'

'

For the first time my widely

spread lips turned up into a real

smile. Mentally, I calculated that

there were nearly 500 pearly whites

amongst us, just gleaming at the

crowd.

I focused on where I was again.

All around me was the smell of

"Children were tem-
porarily transfixed,

but soon lost their in-

terest. .."

—Kelley Broadhurst

meat being bar-bK]ued. My stom-
ach growled and lurched at the same
time. Greasy smoke from the gyro
booth lay so thickly in the air that it

seemed to cling on my hair and pool

in my lungs. I could taste and smell

the Beaver River which was so close

behind us. Water skiers waved as

they passed, their hair streaming on
the wind behind them. My gown had

begun to cling to my curves as the

moist heat dampened it to my body.

My hair felt stiff if I moved my eye-

brows.

I smiled on. And on.

Then I paraded, the inspecting

stares leaning closer as I passed

near. An intercom blared my bi-

ography and my qualifications to the

four judges; I made eye contact with

them. I was the first one past and
that was the most difficult. I was
being ranked on how I compared to

models and trained professionals. I

wished for the ice cream cone that a

small boy ran past with, the treat

dripping constantly. I wished to

catch it before it fell to the cement,

and I almost fell forward with the

thought. I also wished I could join

him as he played in the water with

his toes. I wanted to make the

prisms fly into the air too.

But it was not to be I stood

there, smiling into the face of the

crowd. . .but ran and stripped off my
shoes in my mind.

—Ms. Kelley Broadhurst is a Com-
munication major.
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The Call Mailbox
Cartoon Response

Dear Editor:

In reference to a letter which ap-

peared in last week's issue of the

Call, let me first say that I applaud

the editor's note which followed.

Political cartoons are art forms

which have been freely published in

this country since pre-revolutionary

times.

I realize that our involvement in

the Persian Gulf is not a laughing

matter. Neither was the Vietnam

conflict, during a time in which our

nation became engulfed in conflict

and controversy as the lives of thou-

sands of innocent men were lost.

Thai, the political cartoons were di-

rected at our decision makers and

other world leaders who so freely

sacrificed human lives in the name
of peace and national security.

Today these cartoons are again di-

rected to those who would decide

the fate of the world. They are not

directed at those brave men who
gave their lives, such as those on the

U.S. Stark. They are directed at peo-

ple like Mr. Reagan, who I believe if

he could, would have us at war
somewhere in the world before he

leaves office.

It is not that I don't understand our

nation's desire to support freedom

and to insure its existence. I under-

stand the necessity of our presence

in the Persian Gulf, but I am anger-

ed when, as in Vietnam, we do not

fight to win, but play a hide and seek

game of diplomacy, both sides

justifying their actions and condem-

ing the actions of their opponents.

The sad truth is that political car-

toons are funny when you realize

that we have entrusted the safety of

the world to a handful of men who
hold the thread of total destruction

to the candle of national security.

The humor is not so much comic re-

lief as it is a sad comic commentary
of reality.

In this, the 200th year of our con-

stitution, I stand in awe, because a

mere document that was nothing but

some scratchings on a piece of

parchment has allowed me to freely

state my opinion and then goes on to

protect that right not only for me but

for all who would choose to use it.

Political cartoons are an exercise in

the freedom of speech, which for the

most part is non-existent in most of

the world.

I thank the paper for its exercise

in free speech, for after all, humor is

only what we perceive it to be. If we
cannot laugh at this mess we have

created, then we must surely cry.

Sincerely,

Keith R. Beal

Jr.: Pol. Sci. & Soc./Psych.

Who's Handicap?

Dear Editor:

There's a lot to be said in the last

quote on Mark McDonough that I

wrote for Campus Close-up in TTie

Call this week. Mark has faced some

hard times and has adapted well to

his disability, which is a loss of sight.

He is getting his life in order, mak-

ing goals and completing an edu-

cation. I have learned from inter-

viewing and talking with Mark that

blindness is in the mind's eye; but a

lot of people won't ever see through

to Mark as a person simply because

he cannot see him or her. I am ask-

ing myself one question. There are

Clarion University students who can

honestly say they would feel com-

fortable talking to him or another

student with a handicap that is eas-

ily recognizable; but how many stu-

dents go out of the way to avoid that

contact? My real question is who

really has the handicap when you

look at it that way?
Kelley Broadhurst

Features Staff Writer

Dorm Visitation

Dear Editor:

I would like to comment on visi-

tation policies at Clarion University.

I am a freshman living in a co-ed

dorm on campus. The floor I live on

is a limited visitation floor. I did not

choose to live on this floor; I was

placed here by the Housing Depart-

ment, along with the other 26 fresh-

men on my wing.

At the beginning of the sem^ter I

approached my R.A. and requested

an explanation on why all the floors

in my dorm were not restricted. The

R.A. then explained to me that the

white card I received during the

summer had preference between

dorm, roommate, and visitation. If

visitation was not a priority, then

that could be one of the reasons why
I was satisfied at the beginning of

the sem^ter since I was simply a

freshman and could not make a dif-

ference.

But now, as we're midway through

the semester, and I have grown ac-

customed to coUege life, I feel I can

make a difference. I've written a

letter to the Reisdent Director in my
building and to the Director of Resi-

dent's Life, with the signatures of

my entire wing for support. Now I

am writing to the Student Body.

What is the purpose of limited visi-

tation? As adults, I feel, we are old

enough to make up our own minds. If

our parents trust us, why doesn't the

University?

A change which has come to my
attention is that, Nair Hall, 7th floor

South, was changed from a non-visi-

tation to a limited visitation. There-

fore why can't limited wings on

Abundant Life...
(Continued from Page 1)

process is alright," said Was-
sick. Two important issues

necessary to review the

process are that after a group
has been recognized, there

^uld be a review of that

)up's charter, on a regular

sis, and to review reactivat-

ing the memberships to

organizations that go inactive

permanently or for a short

time.

A review process is already

existing in the Student Senate
and recommendations have
beai made to President Bond.
Wassick said, "A periodic re-

view is needed for procedures,

forms, and follow-up studies

before any organization can
be acknowledged. Unlike the

Greek Sj^tem, there are no
official guidelines."

The Abundant Life Fellow-

ship group took steps last

spring to appeal their mem-
bership. Wassick said, "The
group IS being given the rights

as any other organization

wanting to be recognized. We
are giving them the recogni-

tion status until otherwise."

campus, with the approval of the

entire wing, be changed to regular

visitation? I feel the change request

my wing and I are making is a

legitimate request.

So my final questions to the the

student body, as I stated before, are:

What is the purpose behind limited

or non-visitation? Aren't we old

enough to make up our own minds?

What gives the university the right

to tell us who late a person of the

opposite sex can stay in our rooms? I

feel we, the students, deserve an

answer to these questions.

Name withheld upon request

Comments are ac-

cepted and encour-

aged as Letters to

the Editor. All letters

must be signed, but

names will be with-

held upon request

Drop all letters at the

Call Office, 1 Harvey

Hall.

OAl Cl> .(Continued from Page 1)

percent, the male is the alco- llie main area is counseling

hoi abuser
Another sign of a potential

abuser is a macho attitude,

believing that men are super-

ior to women. Accompanying
this attitude are ''blanket

statements" about women,
such as "All women are

tramps" or "A woman is noth-

ing without a man." Finally,

the potential abuser is ex-

tremely jealous, and distorts

innocent situations into proof

of infidelity.

'•Added together," Ms.
Kronquist noted, "these three

personality traits make for an
extremely volitile situation."

In addition, there are gen-

erally three stages in court-

ship or domestic violence.

First is the tension building

stage. Tliis may last from a

few days to a few years, and

may include some "testing"

violence as the abuser tries to

see how far he can go. If the

victim is passive, the abuser is

encouraged to become more
violent. Next is the acute

stage, which is by far the most
dangerous. This is the stage

where intense violence erupts,

and medical attention is often

needed. The police are often

called during the acute stage.

In the honeymoon stage, the

abuser is apologetic and lov-

ing, making promises never to

hurt the victim again. If the

police were called before, the

victim often drops charges

during this stage. Soon the

teision building stage begins

again.

So how can SAFE help the

victim of courtship violence?

SAFE volunteers and staff

members are trained as

options counselors, not

psychologists. This means
that they discuss with the vic-

tim what is available and
what the consequences of var-

ious actions could be. SAFE
does not teU the victim what to

do. Often, victims choose to go
back to the relationship and
try again. SAFE'S pmpose is

to help the victim through the

crisis situation. Referrals for

ongoing counseling will often

be made once the immediate
crisis has passed. There is no
fee for using the services

SAFE offers, although con-

tributions are accepted and
volunteers are always wel-

come. Also, all calls to the

SAFE hotline, 226-SAFE dur-

ing business hours, 911

anytime, are kept confiden-

tial.

In addition, SAFE provides

community education about

relationship violence. SAFE
representatives are availiable

to speak in classes or give

presentations to groups in

residence halls. Ms. Kronquist

remarked that, on the aver-

age, at least one person in 20

who attends a presentation

will later call SAFE about an
abusive situation.

Kronquist said that

Resident Assistants seem to

be more sensitized to court-

ship violence, and more re-

quests for SAFE presenta-

tions in the dorms have result-

ed. Two dorm presentations,

in Becht and Wilkinson, are
scheduled in November.

Lif0. . . .(Continued from Page 2)

someday well be buying back-to-school clothes while stuffing stock-

ings. . .or lighting fire crackers and singing "Frosty the Snowman. .
."

I

guess m just have to grin and bear it as I shop for cans of pumpkin next

to the mincemeat, or buy my cornucopia among stuffed Santas. 1 can't

beat 'em. . .and I won't join 'em. But just remember. . .only 50 shopping

days left until Christmas!
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by Liz Koones
News Editor

In one month, President Reagan
and Soviet leader Gorbachev will be

meeting in Washington for their

third summit. A treaty banning me-
dium and short-range missiles is

already being drafted and is expect-

ed to be signed during the December
7 summit.

The treaty will require both sides

to eliminate all mid-range nuclear

missiles and their warheads. The
treaty will also provide on-site in-

spection.

Also, President Reagan is expect-

ed to go to Moscow early next year to

complete phase two of the detente,

which is halving the number of long-

range nuclear missiles.

The anticipated signing of this

nuclear arms reduction agreement
has been hailed as an important step

toward nuclear containment. But
will the agreement hold up after it is

signed. Many have serious doubts

about Moscow's sincerity to reduce
arms. Moscow has violated previous

arms agreements, and this treaty

may not make them any more com-
pliant. Each of the 13 summits be-

tween U.S. presidents and Soviet

leaders has reflected the deep dif-

ferences in values and interests be-

tween the two super powers. And
each has failed to strengthen the

security of the West.

Maybe this treaty will work. Some
feel that Gorbachev is ready to ne-

gotiate. Time is running out on the

Reagan presidency, and dealings

could prove to be more difficult with

a new administration. Gorbachev,
as well as Reagan, could benefit

from the use of funds from the vast

military budgets in order to help

other internal problems.

So, are we trading freedom for

peace. Probably not. Both sides

seem ready to work together. Given
the history of summits, both sides

should be well prepared and use cau-

tion. But there is much to be gained

by moving ahead.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Two Apts. on EAST MAIN FOR 3 or

4. Furnished and Cl^an. $600 ea.

plus security and utilities. 782-

3177. Spring Semester.

Townhouse for 4-6. Leatherwood

Drive. Very nice, mostly furnish-

ed. $700 ea. plus security and util-

ities. Available Spring Term. 782-

3177.

Furnished House for 6-8 people.

Available for Spring term. $650 a

semester, not including utilities.

CaU 226-6555.

Furnished Apt. for 2 available for

Spring Semester. Call 226-6555.

85 Strat guitar, white, $180 or best of-

fer. CaU Mike 226-3972.

1 Female roommate needed for

Spring Sem^ter. 2 bedroom, fully

furnished apt. close to campus.

$675 plus utilities. Call Karen 226-

4366.

To Our Freshmen Buddies - Rob and

Mike. Let's Pack Fudge!! Your

two favorite Seniors —Maria and

Kristan

Spacious apartment for 4, near

camous. $600 semester. No pets

permitted, references and de-

posit required. Call 226-7351 for an

appointment to see, t

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain val-

uable marketing experience while

earning money. Campus repre-

sentatives needed immediately

for spring break trips to Florida.

Call Campus Marketing at 1-800-

282-6221.

CUP STUDENTS RECEIVE 10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL SMITH-CO-
RONA TYPEWRITER SUP-

PLIES.
CLARION OFFICE EQUIPMENT,
Rt. 66 South, 22&W40. AUTHORIZ-
ED SCM DEALER.

The Brothers of the Delta Chi Fra-

ternity would like to thank the

Tri Sigs for the excellent "CJirist-

mas in October Mixer", Oct. 22.

We had a great time, let's do it

again.

The Brothers of the Delta Chi Fra-

ternity would like to wish our

pledges the best of luck in the

final days of pledging. You're al-

most there!!!

FOR A VOICE IN STUDENT GOV-
ERNMENT ELECT BOB WYAR
STUDENT SENATOR. HE'LL
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
Off-campus students can

pick up a copy of the student

directory daily in 108 Riemer
with a valid i.D. Hours: Be-

tween 1-5 p.m.

AUDITIONS
Auditions for the Spring Musical

Cabaret to be held Monday, Tues-

day, Wednesday. Actors, Dancers,
Singers, people, musicans. Harvey
Hall, 6:30 226-2478 or 226-2283 for in-

formation.

CLARION FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
• Overbrook Old-Fashioned Welners $2.29 ib.

• Footlong Spicy Beefstick 75* each

• Wilson Jumbo Beef Frank $1.89 ib.

• Homemade Ring Bologna $2.15 ib.

• Beef Patties $6.80 4 ib. box

&RftNDAV&WaE

wn^oKj
AND MUCH MORE!!
PH. 814-226-7411 OR S14-379-3258

964 CORBETT STREET
&aCLNVil.l£ T-SO^
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Late Indian Summer. . ..Clarion warmed up this week, allowing students to catch that last ray of autumn before Old
Man Winter sets In. Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

:i

Need to Sell?

Want to Buy?
ADVERTISE in the classifieds.

$1 for every 20 words. Cash
must be paid BEFORE ad
will run.

CLARION INTERNATIONAL
ASS'N. CINEMA CLUB

Presents: "Das Boot"
(The Boat, Germany - 1981)

IA German war film about the adveritures of the German submarine U-68
jchasing allied ships in the Atlantic. After the film came out in 1981,
jquickly became the most successful foreign movie ever released In the
U.S.

Sunday, Nov. 8 - 8 p.m. 220 Founders

• Free Admission •
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Open Hearings

Views exchanged concerning policies
by LuAnn Zeigler,

News Staff Writer

TTie Student Affairs Com-
mittee of the Faculty Senate

held open hearings on Tues-

day, Oct. 27 on policies re-

lating to drop/add, same day
registration/class opening

and nine-week withdrawal.
TTie conmiittee's purpose was
to meet, discuss and make
recommendations to the

policy committee regarding

these policies for Fall of 1968.

Many conunents and opin-

ions were exchanged concern-

ing all three issues. Tlie first

issue discussed was the topic

of same day registration. Ine
president of Student Senate
presented student opinions
which were gathered by
student senators. One big
issue of concern was students

missing their classes because
of registration and classes
starting on the same day. £^.
George Curtis, Vice President
of Student Affairs, explained

to the conmiittee that the reg-

istration process involves
three aspects: getting stu-

dents scheduled, gathering
student information and pro-

cessing arrangements for stu-

dent accounts. It is difficult

for this process to be complet-
ed prior to the start of classes.

He also said that ''there needs
to be minimum time involved

for pre-class processing and
that it's virtually impossible

to get all student completely
registered before classes b^
gin."

One of the opinions of the

faculty was that the purpose
of Uie faculty should be to

meet and serve the needs of

the students. Most of the com-
plaints about registration

seem to focus on the long

lines, especially ones for fi-

nancial business. It was pro-

posed that there be a separate

day to handle all business so

students won't miss their

classes.

Drop/add normally begins

on the third day of the semes-
ter. Some members of the

committee felt that students

miss too much class time be-

cause the drop/add period is

too long. It was felt that this

issue should accommodate
both the student and the in-

structor and that special con-

siderations should be looked

at.

The issue of nine week with-

drawal produced several opin-

ions. One opinion was that it

should stay the way it is be-

cause students don't really

know where they stand until

the ninth week. The second

opinion was that the with-

(frawal period should not be
longer than five weeks.

The committee did discuss

all issues extensively. After

all the evidence is reviewed,

recommendations will be
made to the Policy Commit-
tee.

Business workshops benefit students
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

Crayola Cutie A member of the First Step Day Care Center, costumed as

a crayon, watches the Halloween festivities. The center is open Tuesdays

and Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 1 1 a.m. in Given Hall basement.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Clarion University Small

Business Development Center

in conjunction with the U.S.

Small Business Administra-

tion sponsors workshops
throughout the year to people

interested in the procedures

for running small businesses.

The seminars are basically

for anyone who owns a smaU
business; or anyone who has

employees.
*0v Personnel Workshop:

What the Small Business

Owner should know" is the

saninar being presented to-

day.
According to Jeanne Haas,

training coordinator for Clar-

ion's Small Business Develop-

ment Center, "They are

Peace Corps seek volunteers

worthwhile for the small bus-

iness owner. The information

presented is material he or

she needs to know," she said.

The workshops will cover

"proper hiring techniques,

''The workshops would

he particularly inter-

esting to students in

Business. Anyone in-

terested in Finance,

Marketing and Man-
agement would benefit

from these seminars.
"

—Jeanne Hass

interview procedures, person-

nel records, employment
laws, basics in wage and sal-

ary administration, employee
motivation and evaluation."

Ttie speaker for this work-

shop is Susan Rubisch-Gisler.

She has a Ph.D. and is an in-

structor in Business Manage-
ment at Carlow College in

Pittsburi^.

TTiere is a $20 fee for the

workshop, but that includes

lunch and materials. The sem-
inars are an all day activity.

TTie workshop today is being

held at the Royal Allegheny

Restaurant, 411 Butler Rd.,

Rt. 268, Kittanning, Pa.
"The workshops would be

particularly interesting to stu-

dents in Business. Anyone
interested in Finance, Mar-
keting, and Management
would benefit from these sem-
inars," said Haas.
Approximately 30 work-

shops are held throughout the

year. The Small Business De-
velopment Center at Clarion

services 11 different counties.

by Kathy Mclntyre

News Staff Writer

Peace Corps representative

and former volunteer, Tim
Grosser, conducted an infor-

mal session and showed a

video. The Toughest Job
You'll Ever Love on October

27.

Volunteers serve in over 60

developing countries in parts

of Afnca, Asia, Latin Amer-
ica, the Caribbean and the

South Pacific.

During their two years of

service, volunteers receive a
living allowance, paid travel

and training, complete medi-

cal care, and a post-service

readjustment allowance of

$4,200 ($175 per month
served). Many graduate

programs are available

exclusively for returned
Peace Corps volunteers.

Graduating seniors are en-

couraged to sign up for inter-

views at Career Placement
Offices where applications

and information packets are

available. Interviews are
scheduled for Friday, Nov. 13.

Only persons with completed
ai^lications will be interview-

ed.

Although the Peace Corps is

able to utilize the talents of

people in various back-
grounds, college graduates
with specialized degrees are

being sought. Some degrees

which are valuable to the

Peace Corps are agriculture,

engineering, mathematics,
chemistry, {Aiysics, and spe-

cial education. French and
Spanish major and minors are

especially helpful. Those
students who do not have de
grees in these areas, but have
experience in farming, health,

and construction are also en-

couraged to consider peace

Cbrps.

Indents who were unable to

see Tim during his visit on
campus should call the Phila-

ddi^ia Area Office toU free at

(m) 462-1589. ..

Interested in

writing news?

CALL
226-2380

CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC AND INFORMATIONAL

K Nov. 8: PA-SSHEWomen'sConsortiumConference, Bloomsburg, Pa.

ij: Regular Jumma Meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1 p.m.

:g 7: PA-SSHE Women's Consortium Conference continues

:•? Koinonia Prayer Night, 7 p.m.

:| 9: Faculty Senate Meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

:§ ROTO Scholarship Campaign begins

iji 10: AthteticDepartment"TimeOut"luncheon, Holiday Inn, 12 noon

:| "Share the Word" scripture study, 140 Peirce, 4-5 p.m.

$5 11: Veterans Day

^5 "Church Chat: The Catholic Church - Who Are We?", 140 Peirce,

lij
4-5 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
7: Marching Band Review, Marwick-Boyd Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

CAB'S Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

8: Newman Association Hayride, Newman House, 2 p.m.

University-Community Symphony Orchestra performance,

Marwick-Boyd Aud., 3:15 p.m.

11: C.B. presents "George Takei from Star Trek," Marwick-Boyd

Aud., 8:15 p.m.
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Senate questions administrative decisions
by Suzanne Halleman

News Staff Writer

At the Student Senate meet-
ing Tuesday night, there was
much controversy over the

nonrenewal of Forest Manor's
lease. Many questions were
addressed by several senators

toward Dr. Curtis. The major
question being "Why students

weren't told earlier about For-

est Manor's closing?
"

Senator Steve Cmdrich voic-

ed his opinion saying, "The
reason students weren't told

earlier is because the school

didn't want a deficit." Senator

Denielle Gregg was highly up-

set because students are not

included in decisions any-
more. "When housing
contracts changed to a year.

Student Senate was not noti-

fied. When Forest Manor's
contract was broken, Student

S^iate had no input on it to tell

what students felt," she said.

Forest Manor has been leas-

ed since 1983. The university

never considered that a suc-

cessul negotiation would not

occur. Dr. Curtis said, "We
were unable to negotiate a
lease that would keep us from
operating at a deficit."

"How soon did the univer-

sity find out that they were not

going to release, and could

students have been told ear-

lier?", asked President Kent
O'Neil. Dr. Curtis replied,

"We were first concerned
about not re-leasing Forest

Manor in October." Senator
Cindrich believes this is not

true. "I believe closing of For-

est Manor was considered as

early as April. It was rumored
throughout administration in

June that negotiations had to

be set within 90 days." Dr.

Curtis said, "We didn't know
that in the summer. There is

an expiration date and time on
the lease, and if you want to

roiegotiate it starts then. For-

est Manor's lease was in Sep-

tember and that is when we
started negotiating." Senator

Cindrich also stated that as an
orientation leader in the sum-
mer, he had to "sell" Forest

Manor to incoming Fresh-
men. Now, he and other orien-

tation leaders feel that "the

administration made a liar

out of them because they had
talked students into moving
into Forest Manor when it was
to be closed."

Senator Phil Popielski ques-

tioned Dr. Curtis, "I don't un-

derstand how they can't nego-

tiate a decent contract."

Curtis replied, "The
number of students in the Uni-

versity housing brings in less

income than running it. Iliis is

against the state law.

"

Attempts were made to at-

tract students to Forest
Manor, but the enrollment still

ke^ decreasing. "There is a
lack of respect for those who
pay, and those who pay are
the students," said Popielski.

It is strongly felt within the

Senate that students do not

have a say as to what goes on
at the university.

The shuttle bus will not be
making runs to Forest Manor,
because it is not a university

facility anymore. "If the uni-

versity would run a bus down
there it would be called a
'common carrier,' and would
have to be open for anybody to

ride," said Dr. Curtis.

Soiator Gregg, after talking

with Barry Morris, Director of

residence life, reported that

Forest Manor will be kept
open, and will charge the
same room and board as on
campus. Tliey are looking into

a food service. They are
changing the alcohol policy,

and they will put in more
vending machines. It will def-

initely oe opened this spring,

but will be considered off-

campus housing.

Another topic of major con-

cern is the problem with the

athletic departmait. Phil Po-

pielski wants to know,
^•What's going on? Who's
making decisions without stu-

dent opinion?"
Dr. Curtis assumed that

President Bond made the de-

cisions but doesn't know how
or why. "I can't question
President Bond's personnel
decisions, when that isn't part
ofmy job," said Curtis.

Sdnator Popielski pointed
out that "To go throi^ two
athletic directors in two years
is not standing on firm ground.
The decision (to change direc-

tors) was made in two wee^
and nobody knew anjrthing

about it."

Dr. Curtis suggested that

since 40 percent of Student
Senate's money goes into ath-

letics, they should approach
President Bond. Dean Rank
and Phil Popielski will look

into the matter and report
next week.

Also discussed at the meet-
ing, Vice President Dean
Rank made a motion, under
the appropriations committee,
to allocate $375 to the Associa-

tion for Computing Machinery
for budgeting purposes.

Committee on Committees
reported they are going to re-

view the applications this

week. There is still at least one

position open in each commit-
tee.

The Elections Committee
reported that they have 33
candidates. Twenty-three are
upperclassmen and 10 are
freshmen.

TTie Food and Housing Com-
mittee will look into a possible
change in dorm policy to allow
low wattage microwave
ovens. Apparently, some
microwave ovens use less
power than hair dryers. It

would be a convenience to stu-

dents in the dorms. Senator
Dave Peura will look into the
possibility.

A question was brought up
concerning the graffiti caused
by fraternities and sororities

during Derby Days. Senator
Kim Acquaro reported that
Diana Anderson, Director of
Greek Life/Special Activity
Programs, held a meeting
with the president of Sigma
Oii and members from other
fi-atemities and sororities to
take care of the problem.

Under Public Relations
committee "Meet the Candi-
dates" night is tonight,
Cniursday), in Harvey Hall,

at 7 o'clock.

The next Student Senate
meeting will be Tuesday, Nov.
10, 7 o'clock room 140 Peirce.

Fraternity dribbles to fight leul<emia
by Tara Ramirez,

News Staff Writer

TTie brothers of Sigma Chi

recently held their llth annual

Dribble-A-Thon on October 27

and 28. This event was to

benefit the Western Pennsyl-

vania Leukemia Society.

From 7 o'clock in the morning
on Tuesday until 7 o'clock

Wednesday night, the broth-

ers and the candidates for ini-

tiation dribbled continulusly

in downtown Clarion, at the

comer of Sixth Avenue and
Main Street.

According to Greg DiBiase,

Assistant Community Service
Chairman of Sigma Chi, the
fraternity raised an estimated
$500 to contribute to the Leu-
kemia Society. This figure is

less than last year and
DiBiase partially blamed the
bad weather for the loss. "The
weather was a big factor on
the amount of money we
raised," DiBiase stated.

Junior Dave Dzmura, a can-
didate for initiation, said, "It

was cold, there weren't many
people around late night. But
it was all worth it, it was for a
good cause."

Senior Edd Yovetich simiply

said, "I love to dribble basket-

baUs."
Community Service Chair-

man Peter B. McMillen ex-

plained the reasons for the

Dribble-A-Thon. "The
Dribble-A-Thon has been a
tradition of the TTieta Alpha
chapter since we've existed.

It's good for two reasons. It is

an activity that brings the

brothers together to work for

a good cause such as the

Leukemia Society, and it

makes the community aware
of the seriousness of a disease

like leukemia," said McMil-
len. "We work with several
phUanthropies throughout the

entire year, but no doubt the
Leukemia Society is the best

and easiest to work with. We
feel extremely proud and hon-
ored to work with them.

"

ITie Dribble-A-Thon is the

third philanthropy they have
worked with in Uie last few
weeks. Sigma Chi also had a
balloon launch to help missing
and exploited children. Also
Derby Daze helped to raise

money for the National Sigma
Chi project, the Qeo Wallace

Center for physically and
mentally handicapped chil-

dren.

Senior Sigma Chi brother
David G. Farquhar said that
part of this event was to help
with community relations. He
said, "We want to affiliate

with the community and to

show them that we care."
Peter B. McMillen summed

up the event by saying, "The
brothers of Sigma Chi would
like to thank the community
and all of the contributers for

the contributions."

Chemistry scales stolen
by Jim Hesch,

News Staff Writer

ENDS 11/10/87

\

• Regular $900 to $1 250 •

V2 Carat Diamonds

JAMES JEWELERS
"THE RING LEADER"

MAIN ST. CURION.PA.

The Clarion University
chemistry department was
the victim of a recent theft

which claimed two digital

electric scales.

The theft of the scales was
first reported to Public Safety

by Dr. William Brent, chemis-

try department chairperson,

on Oct. 14. According to Public

A»jjj,jjjwwjj^^jjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^

Safety's report on the in-

cident, the scales were taken

sometime between 3 p.m. on
Oct. 13 and 3 p.m. on Oct. 14.

At this time there are no
suspects. Dr. Brent said if stu-

d«its were involved with the

theft, they are only hurting

themselves and their fellow

students.

Mr. John Postlewait, di-

rector of Public Safety, said

Everyone is

welcome to our

Open House
Nov., 15, 1987

10:00to4:00

Our main theme is bears!

/^hfOSE

90 Merle St., Clarion

226-7070 I

the Mettler scales are light

gray in color, can measure to

one-tenth of a milligram, and
are valued at $4,000. He also

said that scales of this nature
could be the possible target of

someone involved with pro-

ducing and distributing nar-

cotics.

Anyone having information
concerning the scales is

encouraged to contact Eric
Grafton at Public Safety.

OPEN HOUSE
Ballentine Hall will be spon-

soring an Open House on Friday,

Nov. 6, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Tours

will be given.
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Reports indicate rise

in fall enroiiment

THE CLARION CALL, Clarion, PA, Thursday, Nov. 5, 1987-7

(CPS) — Bucking predic-

tions by demographers, pre-

liminary reports from admiss-

ions offices indicate enroll-

ment at the nation's colleges

and universities has increased

again this fall.

"Informally, the sense I get

is that enrollment is not de-

creasinjg. Our hunch is that it's

up," said Elaine El-Khawas of

the American Council on Edu-
cation.

Smaller schools as well as

huge megaversities seem to

be increasing in size. Giants

like the universities of Texas,

Oklahoma, Indiana and Mich-
igan State have reported en-

rollment hikes in recent
weeks.

So have other campuses —
public and private — like

Christopher Newport College

(in Virginia), the universities

of New Orleans and Portland

(Ore.) and Illinois Wesleyan.

None of it was supposed to

happen.

Demographers predicted
collie body counts would fall

15 to 20 percent through this

(tecade because there are few-

er 18-to-21 year olds— the peo-

ple who typically go to college

— in the population.

For the seventh straight

fall, however, the decline has
not materialized.

In fact, enrollment has
increased. "Instead of de-

clines in enrollment, many
campus presidents are having

to think about limiting enroU-

ment," said AUan W. Ostar,

president of the American As-

sociation of State CoUeges and
Universities (AASCU).
The Texas Higher Educa-

tion Coordinating Board, for

instance, met Oct. 2 to discuss

limiting enrollment at some
state campuses.
AASCU counted 22 states

that have claimed increased

enrollments so far this fall,

ranging from 2 to 10 percent.

Fifteen states report stable

enrollments, while 3 — Iowa,

Montana and Alaska — ex-

pect modest decreases. Ten
states have not yet filed their

head counts.

Although data are not yet a-

vailable for private schools,

Paul Goodwin of the National

Associaiton of Independent
Colleges and Universities

(NAICU) asserted, "the dem-
ographers are wrong."

"We keep hearing about en-

rollment mcreases at the

more selective institutions,

and the number of applica-

tions to private institutions

was up last year. But we don't

know about the thousands of

private schools not in the top

echelons yet," Goodwin said.

Scattered reports suggest

some of those smaUer private

colleges also are doing weU.

Oklahoma Baptist Univer-

sity's enrollment rose 8.5 per-

cent, for example while St.

Olaf (Allege, an independent

campus in Minnesota, broke

its 1981 enrollment record this

fall.

CoUege Bound, a higher ed-

ucation newsletter, reported

last week that many top col-

leges were flooded with appli-

cations and never haa to

admit students from their

waiting lists this year.

Campuses, various experts

say, can thank "older" stu-

dents, better recruiting of high

school seniors and anti-drop-

out programs for the continu-

ing enrollment surprise of

1967

St Olaf Vice President

Bruce Moe attributed his

sdiool's increase to improved
"student retention pro-

grams," while, in Missouri,

Steidiens CoUege admissions

officers cited the same rea-

sons for keeping enrollments

fit)m falling.

"Althou^ there are no offi-

cial statistics available yet, so

far it appears that enroll-

ments are up because of in-

creasing number of nontradi-

tional students (enrolling),"

explained U.S. Dept. of Edu-
cation spokeswoman Victoria

Tripp.

In states facing economic
difficulties — such as slumps

in the oil and farm industries

— "older" people tend to

enroll in college for

retraining, AASCU said.

Other nontraditional students

have enrolled to pursue
graduate degrees or simply

because they love to learn, El-

Khawas said.

Moreover, more hi^ school

seniors seem to be opting to go

on to college insteaa of getting

jote after graduation.

"A college education,"

Tripp said, "is becominjg a

standard part of the American
(See Enrollment. . . Page 8)

CHRISTMAS IS JUST

AROUND THE CORNER

Pick out your X-mas cards soon

visitCARDTOWNE to see this years

finest selection of holiday

cards & gifts

• Personalized cards available

FOUR STAR PIZZft

COMING TO YOU
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BIG 12" SUBS

ITALIAN • HAM & CHEESE
MEATBALL • ROAST BEEF & CHEESe' FourSXtkr; \%%^

226-8881
327 W. Main St., Clarion
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OFF ANY
PIZZA

COUPON EXPIRES 11/30/87

• FAST FREE •
DELIVERY
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COUPON EXPIRES 11/30/87
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SUB FOR TWO
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(2) FREE 16 OZ. COKES

• FAST FREE •
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DINNER FOR 2
ANY 12" PIZZA W/ONE ITEM

PLUS (2) FREE 16 OZ. COKES

• FAST FREE •
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D«liv«ry

ONLY

$350
SAVE
$1.50
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OneCoupon Per Sub

COUPON EXPIRES 11/30/87
DELIVERY
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COUPON EXPIRES 11/30/87

DINNER FOR 4
ANY 16" PIZZA W/ONE ITEM

PLUS (4) FREE 16 OZ. COKES
'FASTFRE£
DELIVERY'

ONLY

$550
SAVE
$1.50

ONLY

$750
SAVE
$3.00
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We reserve the right to limit our delivery area. We accept personal checks.
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Battle over Navajo boy ends
TTie fight for a Navajo

boy ended last Thursday
after a seven-year battle.

TTie Navajo tribal court
approved of a compromise
that leaves Michael Carter
in permanent custody of his

adoptive parents and his

natural mother.
Michael will live with the

Carters and his natural
mother, Cecelia Saunders,
will visit.

The Carters adopted
Michael when he was three,

but the Utah Supreme
Court overturned the adop-
tion because it violated the
1978 Indian Child Welfare
act. "Die law gives the tribes

jurisdiction over tribal chil-

dren.

The Carter's case went
public unlike hundreds of
similar adoptions due to the
Carters' protest.

Saunders named Mich-
ael, Jeremiah Holloway
when he was bom and the
Carters changed his name
to Michael Carter. Michael
will now have to add Hallo-
way to his legal name.

Statue Stripped

A Joan of Arc statue in

New York was stripped of
72 years* worth of grime
and graffiti on Friday.

TTie statue is the first of
20 landmarks to be restor-

ed.

TTie Joan of Arc statue
was adopted by the Grand
Marnier Foundation and

FROM
ALL

POINTS

Compiled by Vonda Swarts
News St<tff Writer

cost $34,500 to clean.

If the city's experimental
adopt-a-monument pro-
gram is successful, it \vill

expand to more of the city's

800 statues.

Money to restore the
statues has been raised
from foundations, organiza-

tions and individuals. Since

March $650,000 has been
raised and will cover 14 of

the 20 statues, six more
need sponsors.

The cost of cleaning the

landmarks ranges from
$3,500 for a life sized bronze

panther to $275,000 for a 26-

foot granite colunm and
marble statue of Columbus.

"Die monuments are be-

ing cleaned to preserve
them for the future and also

in hopes that people will

help to keep up other beau-

tifm landmarl^.

New Vaccine

A new vaccine for chick-

en pox may be in use by
1989.

In a test done on 600 U.S.

and 81,000 Japanese chil-

dren, the vaccine shows no
unsafe side effects.

Every year about 3.5

million children, mostly be-

tween 5 and 10 years old,

catch chicken pox and 95

percent get it by age 18.

Chicken px is the last

childhood disease without a
vaccine. Adults who get

chicken pox are usually hit

harder than the children.

The vaccine works on
adults, but it works better

on children due to the better

inmiune responses.
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Nutritional Potpourri. . . .Teri Chapman, a zone dietitian for Service America, awaits questions from a curious stu-

dent. She spoke to students about Service America's services and answered questions concerning nutrition.

Photo by Peter B. McMillen, Staff Photographer

Objects stimulate the imagination
by Patty Pacta

News Staff Writer

What's a contest that is

meant to stimulate the pub-
lic's interest in m«tterial cul-

ture and technological
change, by offering a prize to

the first person who correctly

identifies an object on
display? What is it?... It's

"What's It." Sponsored by
Clarion University's Anthro-
pology Club and head^ by
Dr. Dean Straffin, the "What's
It" contest invites anyone to

try and guess what their dis-

played artifact is. The object

IS located in a casein Found-
er's foyer, along with a few
posted hints about its identity.

After someone has seen Dr.
Straffin, whose office is in

Founder's basement, and told

him the winning answer,
another object is put on dis-

play and a new contest begins.

The specimens, typically

found in Western Pennsyl-
vania, are tools that were
commonly used years and
years ago and perhaps still to-

day. They reflect technology
of previous cultures, and how
that technology has evolved.

Tlie artifacts are submitted
by Dr. Straffin who either

owns them himself or has
them loaned to him. It is not
known how he specifically

finds the artifacts for it would
reveal their mysterious iden-

ties. However, he did say that

the object, currently in the
"What^s It," was stumbled
iroon this summer after years
of purposefully searching.

TTie prizes awarded to the
winner alter with the difficulty

of the "What's It." Last year it

was $5. TTiis year the first and
current prize will be a six foot

sub, which at a higher value
suggests this specimen is fair-

ly hard to guess.

The present artifact has
been on display over a month
and still hasn't been correctly

identified. Some of the various
guesses that have been told to

Dr. Straffin are that it is an
object used on horse reins, a
hedge clipper, a torture de-

vice, a strawberry picker and
a hair curler.

Tlie hints for this "What's
It" are: that its cultural af-

finity is American, the artifact

is complete, not a part of
something else, and its intend-

ed function is specific, d^pite
numerous uses you niight as-

cribe to it.

Anyone wishing to test their

identification skills, their
knowledge of past material
cultures and tecnnolo^es, and
have a chance at winning a
prize, may go to Founwrs
HaU and give the "What's It"

a try. Dr. Straffin is eager to

hear anyone's opinion ofwhat
the mysterious 'mat's It" is.

Students encouraged to

be nutritionally aware
by Charla Frank,

News Staff Writer

Ttie week of October 26 was
designated as "Nutrition
Awareness Week" at Qarion
University as part of Service
America's Nutrition and Fit-

ness Program.
Teri Chapman, a registered

zone dietition for Service
America, visited Chandler
Dining HaU on Tuesday, Oct.

27, where she had a nutrition

information table set up. She
spoke to students during
various meal times to answer
their questions about nutrition

and to discuss with them the

services provided by Service
America.
She has found that Chandler

is one of the best cafeterias

Enrollment.
dream."
Perhaps less mystically, El-

Khawas noted that, that,

thanks to a blip in childbear-

ing patterns m 1970, there

happen to be more 18-year-

olds in the population this

year.

So far enrollment at North-
western State University of

Louisiana is the highest in the

school's 103-year history,

jumping 15.5 percent in a
year.

Rhode Island College
officials say their 3 percent in-

crease in total student enroll-

ment — 7,741, compared with
last fall's 7,534 — can be trac-

ed to a 16 percent jump in the

number of freshmen.
Students themselves tend to

notice such jumps in terms of

decreased quality of campus
life. At Oklahoma Baptist, for

exaniple, students report
crowded dorm concUtions. At
Mankato State in Minnesota,
parking shortages have gone

amoung the state schools. She
feels they offer a wide enough
variety to satisfv everyone
and that its salad bar is one of

the finest.

As a dietition, she stressed

the need for students to eat

well balanced meals contining

the four basic food groups:

milk, meat, vegetable and
grain. She suggested that we
increase our intake of

complex carbohydrates and
decrease our intake of foods

that are high in fat.

New food changes that have
been made at Chandler since

last year include fast food
Friday, jellies and an ice

cream machine.
The staff at Chandler wel-

comes students' suggestions

or opinions at any time.

(Continued from Page 7)

from bad to worse, and The
Reporter, the campus paper,
noted classrooms are so fidl

that some students have to sit

on the floor.

Still, not all schools are in on
the boom. The University of

Arkansas, although boasting a
larger undergraduate popula-
tion this year, has fewer grad-
uate students and fewer total

students this faU. Total enroll-

ment is down from 13,976 in

1966 to 13, 856.

The demographers may
have the last laugh yet. In

1990, said El-Khawas, the
number of 18-year-olds will

decrease significantly. "It
would be unrealistic to say
there will be do drop in enroll-

ments."

MALE RA's
Additional Male Resident Assist-

ants are needed for Fall '87.

Applications may be picked up in 210

Egbert Hall. Applications accepted
until positions filled. Apply Early!

FEATURES
Two CUP Students

Riding on tlie wings of success
by Susan Daniels,

Features Staff Writer

So let's talk about being

busy. Let's talk about using

time management skills. Let's

talk about being goal-oriented.

Then let's talk about Steve

Shaffer and Mike Crawford.

Steve Shaffer, a senior real

estate major, and Mike Craw-

ford, a junior marketing ma-
jor, own and run the Univer-

sity Bike Shop here in Qarion,

along with carrying 18 credits.

But despite this busy sched-

ule, Steve was able to put

aside an hour to tell me about

the shop and how he and Mike
find the time to manage it.

The shop was started last

semester, when Steve found

the need to make some extra

money. Since he had been rac-

ing bikes for a few years and
therefore knew a lot about

them, he put an ad in The Call

offering his repair services.

Thevresponse to the ad was
great, and soon he found he

had bikes in his bathroom, liv-

ing room, and kitchen, so he

decidcKl to rent a place in

which to do business. But in

order to really get things on

the road, Steve said he first

weit throu^ three months of

planning and paperwork. This

IS what he bases his advice on

to anyone interested in start-

ing their own business - "Plan

and talk with as many people

as you can. The more you

plan, the less mistakes you'll

have."
Now, as a result of he and

his best friend Mike Craw-
ford's hard work, business is

booming.

When asked exactly what

his responsibilities include at

the bike shop, Steve simply re
plied "everything." But he did

hire an accountant to help out,

which is an added plus.

But how does Steve manage
to keep up with his studies,

too? I work better under

pressure. I have less time, but

It's more quality time," Steve

said, and indeed he has less

fi-ee time, being that he has to

be at the shop all the time.

But of course running a bus-

iness is quite a learning exper-

ience for Steve, especially

since his major is real estate.

"Real estate is sales, and
that's what this is," he said.

"It's easier to understand

things because I apply what I

learn inmy classes.

'

There are some other bene-

fits, too, including the invita-

tion that Steve and Mike re-

ceived to attend "Interbike"

this past weekend in Atlantic

City. "Interbike" is similar to

a convention in which bike

dealers from aU over meet to

show their new models. Any-

one interested in bikes would

be excited to go to "Inter-

bike," and Steve surely was.

Although Steve enjoys

Mr Fix It Raymond Baker works on a bicycle wheel at the Clarion Bike Shop downtown.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

many aspects of the business,

such as the fact that "It's a

challenge to figure out what

people want," there are also

some drawbacks. As Steve

puts it, owning and running

the shop "messes up a lot of

plans. I always have to be

here. I gave up weekends and
road trips ana those kinds of

things."

Steve has many plans for

the future. When ski season

b^ins, he and Mike plan to

add a new service to their

shop, tuning skis, since they

are both avid skiers. He and
Mike are also hoping to get a

computer for the shop and in

the very near future, to ex-

pand their shop. Upon his

graduation, Steve hopes to

hire someone to work in the

shop so he can oversee things

as he works toward his goal of

being a real estate agent, then

a broker.

Steve's philosophy on how to

succeed mvolves constantly

setting goals for yourself -

daily, weekly, monthly, and

yearly. Obviously this philo-

sophy has worked for hmi to

make him into the successful

young businessman that he is.

Ranger challenge leads the way
by Tom Hughes
Features Staff Writer

the challenge of the competi-

tion, sir!" barked Cadet/Staff

"Sir, the Clarion Golden Sergeant Wade Casto, Team

Eagle Battalion...is ready for Captam of Clarions ROTC

Ranger Challenge Team.
Nine cadets representing

Clarion University stood at at-

tention in a barren field on the

Japanese art is in Clarion
Japanese-American artist

Yosuke Haruta's unique work,

"Sculptural Clay," is the

latest exhibit at Clarion Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania's
Sandford GaUery. The exhibit,

free and open to the public,

continues through Nov. 10.

Gallery hours are Monday
tk-ough Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

and Sunday 2-4 p.m.

Haruta will present a

lecture on Monday, Nov. 9, at

8 p.m. in room 120, Marwick-
Boyd Fine Arts Building. He
will explain the ideas, phUo-

soj^, and creation process of

the finished work he is exhibit-

ing. A reception will follow the

lecture in the Gallery. Ttie

lecture and reception are free

and open to the public.

Bom in Fakuoka, Japan, in

1945, Haruta was trained and
educated in both Japan and
the United States. He received

his B.F.A. in ceramics from
Eastern Michigan University

in 1974 and currently lives in

Hanover, Michigan, where he
is a full-time studio artist-

craftsman. He has taught at

the Arrowmount School of

Arts and Crafts and at

Jackson Community College

in Michigan.

His work emerges from the

contemporary ceramics
movements of both the U.S.

and Japan. The exhibits are

large and composed of multi-

ple elements, requiring space

and becoming almost envu^n-
mental in effect. The pieces

are not strictly functional, in

the traditional sense of cera-

mics, but have a sculptural

sense about them.
The exhibit reflects Japan-

ese art forms, particularly an-

cient bronze and iron work.

Haruta's ceramics are high-

fire wares with subtle sur-

faces suggesting the tradi-

tional Japanese raku process

of delicate wood firing. The
pieces are unglazed and pro-

vided with a clay finish by fir-

ing in saggers, day containers

filled with fine wood chips.

brisk autumn morning of

October 24, awaiting the final

test, the culminatin of a

month-and-a-half of training.

A ROTC Ranger Challenge

Brigade Shootout was held on

October 24-25 at Camp Key-

stone, south of Geneva, PA.

Nineteen teams representing

17 institutions from western

Pennsylvania, convened for

two days of intense competi-

tion in military skiUs. The
events included: Rope-
bridging, the Army Physical

Fitness Test (APFT), M-16

Rifle Marksmanship,
Weapons Assembly, Grenade
Throw, and a 10 kilometer

Road March.
Ttiis year Clarion entered a

young team, consisting mostly

of MS Is and MS lis. The Is

are: Denise Lischner, Kurt

Roth, Adam Russell, and
Brian Wilson. The MS lis cad-

ets are: Cadet/Staff Sgt.

Wade Casto (Team Captain),

Tom Hughes, Debbie Mosier,

and Bart Wagner. MS IV

members are Cadet/lst Lt.

John Lewis, and Cadet/Lieu-

tenant Colonel Mike Shenk,

the team alternate. Most other

teams were made up of MS
Ills and MS IVs.

At the conclusion of the

opening ceremonies each
team went to its first respec-

tive event. Clarion's first

station was rope-bridging, the

team's best event. This event

consisted of constructing a
one-rope bridge between two

trees, crossing of seven cadets

with weapons (the first and

last man run across the

obstacle with the rope),

dismantling the bridge and
untying all knots from the

mam rope. The key to the en-

tire event is teamwork,
something in which the team
excels. Tne time was 4:35, a
record which held all

(See Challenge. . .Page 14)
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Taking a Risk

Introducing. • • • Dr. Bobby Cummlngs
by Lori Rider

Features Staff Writer

Texas, New Orleans, San
Francisco, Detroit, Qarion.
No this is not an ad for a travel

agency, and I'm not trying to

recommend a vacation spot

either. ITiese are all places

where Dr. Bobby Cummings
has made a significant im-
pact.

Dr. Cummings, a new face

in the English Department
and the Clarion campus,
arrived on August 3 from
Layola University in New Or-
leans.

If you are wondering why
anyone would move from New
Orleans to Qarion, it is be-

cause Dr. Cummings "was
done growing, it was very safe

at Layola, I needed to take a
risk," she said. Dr. Cummings
felt she did all she could at

Layola. She was no longer
having a challenge and
needed to take a risk and Clar-

ion was one place that she ap-

plied. Cummings, originally

from San Antonio, Texas, has
never been in a small town
with the exception of now.
For seven years she taught

English composition, plus
started the computer and
writing center at Layola Uni-

versity. While teaching com-
position on the computers she
became aware of Uie impor-
tance the working environ-

ment holds.

Cummings never worked on
a computer until she walked
into the lab at Layola. She
stated, "Tliere were nine com-
puters in the lab, oh-oh they

are going to replace me."
Once she learned the
equipment then taught her
students, it was the success
that convinced her that "this

was the way to go, it is some-
thing that motivates the stu-

dents."

She said she really enjoys
the "beautiful teacher learner

relationship." It is constant
communication with each
other because they can both
sit down and look at the screen

"Going to law school

would be a good chal-

lenge to see if I could

doit'*

—Dr. Bobby Cummings

together. She was always
looking for a way to excite stu-

(knts, now the machine does

all of that for her.

Although she is currently

working in the English depart-

ment. Dr. Cummings got a
B.A. degree in History from
San Francisco State Univer-

sity. San Francisco is her fav-

orite place she has been so far.

Once she graduated, she
made a commitment to help

work with the disadvantaged
learners. She wanted to make
a difference in their learning

ability. With that in mind she
went to Wayne State Univer-

sity and received her M.A.T.
Cummings aimed to

achieve her goal by helping

^Lou7£xi ana J^aLiooni

fox anif occasion

and

?%Wt4V sw^
629 Wood St., Clarion

The new age—Computers have become a major part of Dr. Bobby Cummings' teaching.

Photo by Chris Horner, Staff Photographer

the disadvantage. She taught
language of the arts in a
ghd[to in the middle of Detroit.

While in Michigan she de-

veloped a "self-worth" pro-

-am and also earned her
Ph.D. from the University of

Michigan.
Not only did Cummings re-

ceive a Ph.D. from Michigan,
but she also was a recipient of

an Instruction Dissertation
Award for her award-winning
dissertation.

With all this excitement
going on in her life she still

manages to enjoy the easy life

style that Clarion offers. Cur-
rently she has 16 computers in

the lab which is more than she
has ever had. For her Clarion
holds a professional aspect.

Dr. Lois Green got tne com-
puter lab, but Dr. Cummings
interacts with the lab, tutors

and students.

Currently Dr. Cummings is

teaching English 105, the pre-

requisite for freshmen com-
position, and English 111

vy/y,y/yMiy//-/y/y/y/y/yyy/y/yyy^^^ ^'/^f"y///^/////////////'///,'///f/,///y,///,^,,,,.

uWbddlif^^

(English Composition). She
recently interviewed for a
faculty advisor position with

Center Board. Dr. Cummings
feels "the ones involved mH
survive college, getting in-

volved develops leadership,

personally and socially affects

the students, and helps one to

grow." She has always been
active in Student Affairs.

As unbelievable as it may
seem she doesn't stop there.

Presently she is the advisor of

Delta Si^a TTieta Sorority.

What plans does Dr. Cum-
mings have for the future?

Due to all her ambition the list

could be quite extensive.

Hopefully she commented, "I

will be able to work with area

teachers in the Clarion area to

find different approaches to

writing and computers."
She also mentioned the

possibility of law school. When
asked about how several more
years of school sounded, she
replied that getting a Ph.D.
makes you learn about your-

self. "Going to law school
would be a good challenge to

see if I coulofdo it," Dr. Cum-
mings r^ponded.

Teacher education is also a
possibility that she thinks
about. That would mean
applying to a college of educa-
tion and joining the faculty.

"The number of people going
into teacher education is

dwindling, they must attract

people, provide a support sys-

tem and retain them," she
said.

Dr. Cummings is an asset to

the campus along with the
commumty. Her approach to

life is "to grow andbecome all

you can. She wants to

illicate this in her students.

She said, "I am important, I

have potential, what I have to

do is utilize the education, the
teacher is to tap the potential.

To become all that I can.

"

Even though Clarion is

smaller than she is accustom-
ed to, I hope it can offer her
part of what she can offer it.

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
Graduate Assistant Open-

ings are available for Spring
*88 in the Residence Halls. Ap-
ply in the Housing Office, 228
Egbert.

.Oxfamv
America

i

115 Broadway

Boston, MA 021 16

United Campus Ministry
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Let's get out and vote I

STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS
EDITOR'S NOTE:

1=^.

To better prepare the student body for next week's Senatorial Elections and help Increase voter turnout, this special Insert has been prepared by the Call Staff in

cooperation with Student Senate. The following message is from Kent O'Nell, Student Senate President.

byKentO'Neil.

President, Student Senate

"Why should I vote? Student

Senate doesn't affect me. It has no

impact on my life. It doesn't really

do anything. It's just a popularity

contest." And the list goes on and on

reasons not to vote. As a can-

didate in the past two elections and

as this year's President of Student

Senate, I've heard them all. Maybe

they're right and maybe they're

wrong, but the funniest thing about

those reasons not to vote is that they

happen to be the best reasons TO
VOTE.

If the Student Senate has no posi-

tive impact on your life and doesn't

meet your needs on this campus,

VOTE and demand that it does. If

you look around this campus and see

things that are wrong, things that

need to be changed, VOTE and

change them.

If you look at the Student Senate

and see only self-serving politicians

trying to beef-up their resumes,

VOTE and demand performance

and dedication from your leaders.

If you're not satisfied that this

university is doing all that it can to

help its students achieve their goals,

VOTE and make the difference. It's

your right; it's your power; it's your

responsibility.

As a two-term senator, I've had a

chance to work with a number of stu-

dent senators. I've seen senators

who never missed a meeting, served

on several committees, and were al-

ways in our office to help students

with problems, and I've seen sena-

tors who attended meetings when

convenient, served on the minimum
number of committees, and had no

time to make it to the office. I've

seen senators who came prepaved to

senators who came prepared to

every meeting, who consistantly and

vigorously fought for the good of the

students they represented; and I've

seen senators who merely sought the

easiest and most convenient view-

point regardless of student welfare.

The levels of dedication and re-

sponsiveness vary as widely as the

personalities involved, but the one

element which they all have in com-

mon is that they were elected by

you. It is through your support, op-

position, or lack of either one that

they obtain theu- position.

Take some time. Read the plat-

forms of each candidate printed in

this issue. Attend the "Meet the

Candidates" night this evening at 7

o'clock downstairs in Harvey. Ques-

tion the candidates. Let them know

your concerns. Make your student

senate work for YOU.

Then this Monday, Tuesday or

Wednesday, make your voice heard.

Vote, but vote only for those can-

didates who you feel are qualified,

those who represent you. If you don't

find 16 who you feel are qualified,

then don't vote for 16. Vote only for

those who will represent you. It's

easy. Just show up at one of the poll-

ing places at the times listed in this

issue. Present your valid I.D.,

review your choices, and make your

decisions. You'll be voting for up to

14 upperclassmen and up to two

freshmen. It'll take you five min-

utes. It's that easy.

Fmally, I'd like to thank you for

my two terms on the senate and my
presidency this year. The two sen-

ates I've sat on have done a lot of

good for our students, but Student

Senate can do more. That's why,

even though I'm not a candidate, I'll

be voting next week. I want to be

sure this next senate represents me
and my needs.

See you at the polls.

FRESHMEN
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I am a freshman business

finance maior. I graduated

from Central Catholic in Pitts-

burgh. I was involved

somewhat in the student

government being vice-

president homeroom
representative junior an
senior years. When I am
elected to the Student Senate

here at Clarion, I will do good

as a student representative.

Thank you.

levels. There I learned leader-

ship skills from individuals in-

cluding "Dr. J" and a top

official from NASA. It is my
desire to use my experiences

to benefit the students of Qar-
ion as a student senator.

Sania Rangi
Hi, my name is Sania Ran-

gi. I am running for a seat on

the Student Senate because I

feel that I am qualified to be a
representative voice of the

sUident body. I realize the re-

sponsibility of this office and
am willing to work enthusias-

ticaUy to modify and refine

campus life.

Nancy Ramsey
I believe that serving on the

Student Senate would be a re-

sponsible way of showing my
gratitude to my fellow stu-

dents, who have supplied me
with answers and encourage-

ment. I had not anticipated

the cooperative atmosphere
which exists at Clarion. I

would like the opportunity to

learn more of the opinions and
issues of students here. I think

my life experiences have
enhanced my decsion-making

abilities; therefore, I would be

an asset to the Student Senate.

Lisa Beasom
Why should a student be ex-

pected to change states, cities,

and homes, to move and or-

ganize refrigerators, stereos,

and wardrobes all in one day,

and then on the following

morning get up at 7:00 and at-

tend class? Situations like this

and others must be changed. I

intend to try and better things

for all students. After all,

don't we deserve it?

duck Lucas

Jim Daugherty
"I, Jim Dau^erty, am a

freshman candidate for Stu-

dent Senate. I have a great in-

terest in making sure this Uni-

versity provides what the stu-

dent l>ocb^ wants. As a senator,

I will listen to the views of the

student population and repre-

sent them to the best of my
ability. Your support to put

me on Student S^te would

be greatly appreciated, and
woiud enable me to see that

your wants and needs are ac-

commodated as members of

thestudaitbody^ Qarion.

"

Michelle Kavoosi
In high school I was

extremely active in student

government. During my
junior and senior years, I

served as Student Council pre-

sident. I have traveled to Stu-

dent Government c<»iventions

on district, state, andnational

I would listen to and work
towards answering the needs

and desires of the student

body.

I would work towards
improving the university ac-

cording to what is good for

both school and student.

All decisions I make would
be both fair and objective.

Rhonda E. Green

If elected to the Clarion Uni-

versity Student Senate, I will

do my best to operate as a

pubUc servant should for those

who voted for me and for

thosewho <tid not^ « " ^ \ v . v vVv v

.

Mitchell Horton

I, J. Mitchell Horton,

beUeve that I would be a help-

ful student senator for the stu-

dents of Clarion University.

I've gotten to know about stu-

dent senate because I have
witnessed meetings and
talked to present seanators

about what they do. At this

time I am a chairman to

CampbeU Hall Council and a

Computer Science major, I

also gained experience by
being a student council mem-
ber in High School. I would ap-

preciate your support in this

election.

Photo Not Available

Laura Wagner
As a candidate for Student

Senate, I am anxious to put

forth the effort needed to

better the student life here at

Clarion. Some of the goals that

I hope to achieve are: More
rdaxed escort and visitation

policies in the dorms, more
activities for the students, and
to achieve a closer bond be-

tween the senate and the stu-

dent body. Make your voice

count, vote for the student who
will represrat youl »- -

.
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Ted WeUs
As a student senator I will

try my best to always look at

how decisions affect the stu-

dent body as a whole; and
with so doing always striving

to make Clarion University

the kind every CoUege should
be — one that the students can
truthfully say they are proud
oi.

UPPERCLASSMEN

Todd Greenlee

I am a sophomore, Com-
munications major, seeking a
position on the Student Senate.

If elected, I will direct my ef-

forts toward the following: (1)

Taking steps to insure the pro-

per allocation of university

funds to campus
organizations, and (2) a more
recent dispute, that of student

and faculty parking. My close

attention to these and other

issues which concern vou, the

student body, will ^nake me a
valuable asset to your Student

Senate.

I feel that I am qualified to

be elected to the Student Sen-

ate becaase of my past ex-

periences in leadership roles

such as, President of Junior
Achievement, President ofmy
High School Band, Vice-Presi-

dent of Alpha Psi Omega, and
Treasurer of VICA. Being a
Student Senator gives you the

right to voice the student
body's opinion on important
issues that affect all of us. If

elected, I would represent all

students equally, as a whole to

better this university.

Dana Ann Shannon
Student Senate needs a Jr.

Marketing Major named
Dana Ann Shannon. I feel I am
highly qualified to take on the

responsibility of representing

you, the student body, because
I am involved in numerous on

and off campus activities.

Currently I am working in the

Academic Affairs Dept. and I

am an active member of the

Alpha Sigma Tau sorority and
also the American Marketing
Association. This gives me a
great advantage, because I

am capable of receiving input

from various students, all of

which have different interests.

Robert Wyar

Pat Glass
Are you tired of having your

suggestions and concerns
placed at the bottom of the

stack? As a junior I feel I have
a good understanding of the

needs of the student body at

Clarion. My experiences with
campus oi]ganizations include

working with TV-5, one year
on Inter-Hall council, and I

am currently treasurer of

Nair Hall. If elected a Student
Senator I will see that your
needs and concerns are ^ven
priority as being important to

the good of the entire Student
body.

Sophomore, Business Man-
agement/International Busi-
ness major. I feel that I am
aualified to hold a position on
le Student Senate of Clarion

University. I hope that as a
student senator I would be
capable to serve the Clarion

students to the best of my abil-

ities.

many of Senate's committees
and activities. Presently I am
chairperson of Committee on
Committees, and am a
member of the Appropriations

Board. In the past I have serv-

ed on the Public Relations

Committee, Borough Council,

and as a Faculty Senate Re-
presentative. I feel these

experiences have given me
the qualities needed to in-

crease the student voice here

at Clarion.

Steve Cindrich

I have served Clarion Uni-

versity since my freshman
year as a Resident Assistant.

My participation in University

organizations goes back to my
first day at Clarion. With my
re-election to Student Senate, I

hope to institute several

changes in the Rules and
Regulations and improve-
ments in housing. Also I hope
to have an impact in making
the Student Senate the MOST
active voice on campus.

Kristin L. Williams
I believe my extensive

background supports my
candidacy for Student Senate.

During 9th-llth grades, I

Lynn Bielak

I, Lynn Bielak, am a
sophomore candidate fo

Student Senate. I major in

Communications and have
been actively involved in Fu-
ture Business Leaders of

America and my high school

newspaper. I am wilfiiig to put
forth the time necessary to

make good decisions. I will

also be eager to hear your
opinions in order to make
what you, the student, feel are
the best decisions for the Uni-

versity.

Anna Smay
As a member of student sen-

ate my primary goal as an
effective liason would be to

work in cooperation with the

students, faculty, and admin-
istration to help develop solu-

tions to the important issues

facing this University. I feel

confident that my prior active

involvement on high school

student senate combined with

my current involvement in

Alpha Sigma Tau, Political

Economy Club, American
Marketing Association, and
Investment Club will enable

me to successfully fulfill my
role as a student senator.

acted as treasurer of Student

Council and class president.

As a senior, I enjoyed being

Student Council President as
well as Senior Class Presi-

dent. I was also chosen to

serve on a Student Forum
panel in Erie. My knowledge
of parUamentary procedure
was strengthened at a lead-

ership training seminar in

Texas.

Denielle Gregg
I, Denielle Gregg, am up for

PhiUipCarboJr.
I enjoy getting involved in

activities and working with
people for a common goal.

With all the vastly different

activities I've been involved

in, I feel I have the knowledge
and desire to be a great asset

to my fellow students as part
of Student Senate. With exper-

ience, leadership, ambition
and the ability to relate to

others, I am positive I can
contribute to Clarion and

Gregory Zak
re-election. In saving on Sen- make it a better university for

ate, I have been involved with everymie involved.

Ciaran Lesikar

I am running for student

senate because I feel with my
broad experiences on and off

campus I am sensitive to the

students needs at CUP. I was
a two year resident on cam-
pus, three year starter on the

Clarion basketball team and
am now V.P. of Kappa Delta

Rho Fraternity. I will

represent not only you as a
devoted academic student but

also those active in the greek

community, athletics, clubs

and other organizations.

Melissa Whitling

I, Melissa Whitling, am a

Junior Psychology major
running for Student Senate. I

feel my involvement here at

Clarion University enables me
to be a voice for you, the stu-

dents. My qualifications

include being former
President of Becht HaU Coun-

cil, the Student Representa-

tive for the Status of Women's
Subcommittee, The Presiden-

tial Advisory Board, The Psy-

chology Club, and I am cur-

rentiy a Resident Assistant in

Nair Hall. Vote for me and I

will represent the student
body's wants and needs.
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Darci Kim Bratter

I am a junior psychology

major and am currentiy in-

volved in several diverse

clubs and committees on and
off campus enabling me to in-

termingle with different varie-

ties of people. I believe this

would allow me to fairly

represent the Clarion student

body. As a Senator, I would
voice the general opinion hop-

ing to make student living

more convenient, am dedicat-

ed to my commitments and
would outwardly present and
help to negotiate those per-

tinent issues.

Michele (Shelly) Rhoades
Becoming a teacher takes

leadership, enthusiasm, and
an ability to work with others.

By working with Student
S^te, I wiU be able to exer-

cise these abilities that I feel I

demonstrate. In high school, I

was Class President for two
years. Student Council mem-
ber for ifive years, and Girls'

Varsity Basketball captain for

two years. I am also a dorm
representative for Nair Hall

C(Hincil. I am eager to learn

and take on a more active role

at Clarion University.

Judi Luko
I am a sophomore English

major. I have been actively in-

volved in Student Council and
other politically oriented or-

ganizations throughout my
hi^ school career. During the

past two years as a C.U.P. stu-

dent, I have sensed the needs

of our student body. My con-

tribution to the Senate Com-

mittee will result in a greater

awareness of what needs to be
changed and accomplished for

the betterment of our campus
environment.

Tina Raspanti

I am Tina Raspanti, a
sophomore Secondary Educa-
tion major. I am actively in-

volved in Circle K (service /

leadership organization), and
the Psychology Club. I am
also your Student Representa-

tive to Faculty Senate. I would
like to be a member of Student

Senate so that I can express

the views and concerns of my-
self and my peers. I am a
hardworking individual, so

vote for me to guarantee your
voice in Student Senate.

Cherie Butts

I, C3ierrie Butts, am a soph-

omore candidate for Student

Senate. I am a communica-
tions major and have worked
for the campus radio station,

WCXJC, in the past. I have pre-

vious experience in student

government by participating

activdy in student councU for

three years at my high school.

I feel that I am qualified for

the position of a senator, and if

elected, I will do the best to

my ability to represent the

students of Clarion

University.

Douglas Gerwick
I would Bke to be elected to

Student Senate to be the voice

of the students at Clarion Uni-

versity. I have a few issues

that I would like to see ad-

dressed and these include:

Why can't the cafeteria serve

juice with every meal, why
can't there be vending mach-
ines in the dorms to mspense
contraceptives, and numerous
other important issues. I

promise to always be open for

suggestions.

Ruth P. Bermudez
I am a hard-working, capa-

ble individual who brings the

experience of serving as the

Associated Student Body
President and Student Trustee

to the School Board of Im-

perial Valley College in South-

em California. I have also ac-

quired recent experience at

Clarion working with the

CampbeU Hall Ck)uncil and In-

ter Hall Council. I feel I can
bring a fresh perspective, and
contribute the necessary time

to the continuous efforts of the

Student Senate.

I feel each student should

maximize his/her potential by
receiving the most out of col-

lege life. I feel this can be done
by expressing your ideas per-

sonally or through a represen-

tative. I hope to be that repre-

sentative and make your col-

lege life successful and happy.

I am currentiy a Resident

Assistant and feel that this

experience has enabled me to

identify the needs and wants

of the students.

I hope to represent you as

competentiy as I possibly can.

Amy Gorman
"I, Amy Gorman, am a

sophomore marketing major,

running for Student Senate. I

have vast experiences with

high school student council

and other extracirricular act-

ivities. Tiiis being my second

year at Qarion, I have kept

close contacts with the

Student Senate and know
most of the major issues that

concern the welfare of the

student body. Your vote will

enable me to carry out my
commitment for an even bet-

ter Clarion campus.

Photo Not Available

Kulbir Rangi
My name is Kulbir Rangi. I

wish to serve on the 1988

Student Senate because I feel

that I am a fair, honest, and

knowledgeable student. I

served on the senate last year

and I feel that I could use the

experience to the benefit of

Clarion and its students.

Thank you for your support.

VOTE!
?:^ «:*;;%- ' *. ^m ^^ ^ ^^^™ ^

'^ '^i '
' i-

DATES & TIMES
.. , ^lauitei i , : JJW;' *-_^ OF VOTING

Men. and Tues. 11-2 in Chandler

1 ^ m^M Men. 4-5:30 In Nair

} IHMH IMon. 5:30-7 in Wilkinson

'rSM^U Tues. 4-5:30 in Campbell
-JHjH^^^^^^^^^I

5:30-7 In Forest Manor

^^Pr "'

Wed. 11-2 Carlson

m- m^^'^^^m Wed. 4-7 Eagles Den

/

VOTE!
Nancy Hovanec

»
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ACROSS

1 Time gone by
4 That man
6 Country of

Europe
1 1 Surgical saw
13 Articles of

furniture

15 Babylonian
deity

16 Issue forth

18 Latin

38 Equally

40 Debatable
42 Ceremonies
45 Secret agent
47 Sod

• The
\ A Z/^^:^ / \ /

•»o cxiinci Tiigniiebo

bird

50 Cravats
/*^,<t

52 Performs ( f]
54 Symbol for ^-^' '—

'

nickel

55 Printer's

measure

sswnrd

Puzze
conjunction

19 Brother of Odin
21 Antlered animal

22 Current
24 Twisted

26 Urges on
28 Weight of India

29 Church official

31 Bristle

33 Prefix: down
34 Go by water

36 Unusual

56 Sham
59 Not later than
61 Depends on
63 Aimless scribble

65 Doctrine

66 Compass point

67 Soak, as flax

3 Faeroe Islands
DOWN whirlwind

1 Devoured ^ Cut of meat: pi.

2 Fragments of 5 Growing out of

rock 6 Totter

7 Gentle stroke

8 Encourage
9 Negative prefix

10 Wanted
12 Hebrew letter

14 Cubic meter
17 Scolds

20 Goals
23 Exists

24 Written order:

abbr.

25 Athletic group
27 Asterisk

1 2 ^m 4 5

i

6 7 8 9 10

P
11 12 13 14^

TT

i
"iT^ iT H^^

TT* H^i id
30 Disturbance

32 DryTT 27 ^HSfl 35 Noisiest

37 Short jacket
TT" Tr 35

i
w 38 Showy flower

39 Musical

|lW ^^ wpi instrument

41 Jog
39

i
W

"^i
4^ 44 43 Esculent

44 Therefore

TT

i
'47"

4fi

i
TS" 46 Old pronoun

48 Gives food to

sr

i'
^HS4

i
51 Twirl

53 Winter
"55"

i
TT 58 ^HSd precipitation

57 Female ruff

TT

1
53'"

64 58 Fulfill

60 Still

62 French article

64 Physician: abbr.
"W tT" H«?

COa£G€ P«SS SERVICE (See SoluHon on Page 18)
—

1

Pizza Hut introducesNew
Hand-TossedTraditional Pizza.

The bestnewpizza

tocome along ingenerations.

Now, for all of you who
remember pizza the way it used

to be, we're introducing

Hand-Tossed Traditional Pizza.

A pizza that's hand-tossed to

give it a delicious thin crust that's

crispy on the outside, chewy on

the inside. A pizza that's topped

with a zesty tomato sauce and

a special blend of cheeses.

A pizza that's loaded with

your favorite topping^.

Enjoy one todayjM^^
It just may be qC^

the best thin pizza *^^^
you've had in years. *'llllt«

C 1987 Pi2ia Hut, Inc Available at particmatine restaurants.

FREE
Pitcher of Pepsi

with purchase of any

large or medium
Pizza or Priazzo

One Coupon Per Party Per Visit

Not valid In combination with i

Any Othar Coupon or

Promotional (War

FREE
Large Pepsi with

Purchase of any
Personal Pan Pizza.

Good till 4 p.m. Mon-
day thru Friday only.
Not valid In combination with

any other coupon or

promotional offer

mut
226-5020 1^9

Hfit.
228-5020

e IW Nb Ha. Ik tIKamutk -k.
I

One Coupon Per Party Per Visit

FREE
2 - 32 oz. Pepsi
with purchase of

any large or medium
Pizza or Priazzo to go.

One Coupon Per Party Per Visit

Not Valid In Combination

With Any Other Coupon or

Promotional Offer

#226-5020

OmTrmHH.lK l/WcanEi*

Challenge....
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(Continued from Page 9)

morning, only to be beaten

four times in the afternoon.

The actual distance of the

bridge was 68 ft., about 20 ft.

longer than they trained for.

Captain Mike Manley, cadre

advisor for the team
commented, "We're very

proud of that. Having
achieved well on the rope

bridge is commendable. It

shows the team acquired a

great deal of success in

training."

TTie second event was M-16

Rifle Marksmanship. Scoring

was based on a ten-silhouette

target, with two rounds fired

into each target for a total of

20 possible points. MSI cadet

Denise Lischner had the

team's highest score with 15

points.

The APFT'was the third

event. It consists of three

separate tests: 2 minutes of

push-ups, 2 minutes of sit-ups,

and a 2-mile run. The run was
started as a group with one

other team. Garion Rangers
Cadet Bart Wagner and
Cadet/lst Lt. John Lewis
finished first and second out of

the pack.

Saturday's last two events

were in the Military Skills

category, which consisted of

weapons assembly and
grenade throw. The weapons
assembly phase involved

running to a box containing

the disassembled, mixed
together parts of the M-16A1

rifle and the M-60 machine
gun, assembling the

respective weapons, and

running back to the finish line

in 6 minutes or less. The
grenade throw involved
throwing 3 dunrniy hand gren-

ades at a wooden silhouette

target which was encircled by
a 3 meter and a 5 meter ring.

Scoring was based upon
where the grenade stopped,

not where it hit. This event
seemed to be more luck than

skill at times, because many
grenades hit within one of the

circles and either bounced out

or rolled out. Lack of practice

with weapons assembly
handicapped the team. Satur-

day's competition ended in the

late afternoon.

The Clarion team eot up at

4:00 a.m., earlier than any
other team in the area, so as

not to be rushed with camp
tasks and final preparations

for the road march. Breakfast
was finished and the camp
was struck before the sun was
finally up.

Before they knew it, it was
time to pile into the two vehi-

cles and drive to the starting

point of the final event. Last

minute checks on equipment
were made. Each member of

the team had to wear Load
Bearing Equipment (pistol

belt, harness, canteen, first

aid pack, and 2 ammunition
pouches), and a 25 pound
rucksack. In addition, every-

one had to cany an M-16 rifle.

They were in a 2-column

formation on the starting line.

The official counted down the

seconds, "4, 3, 2, 1, GO!"
Cadet/LTC Mike Shenk set

Down 1, Down 2 Members of the Ranger Challenge Team finish the

push-ups which is only one of the three parts involved in the Army Physical

Fitness Test (APFT).

Photo by Michael L Shenk, Contributing Photographer

Come Cheer on

Your Favorite

Trekie

Center Board's

Trekie

Trivia Contest!

Monday, Nov. 9th

Peirce Aud.

the pace as they double-timed

oH the starting line. Shouts

rang out, mixed with final

shouts of encouragement from
the cadre we left behind us.

The road march is the final,

underlying "challenge' of

Ranger Challenge. A test of

endurance; a test of will; a
test of motivation; a test of

teamwork.
The 19 teams, departing at 2

minute intervals, played mind
games with each other. Pass
the team in front, keep the

double-time up until they're

out of sight around the bend,

then slow to a speed-walk.

Clarion passed teams, and
teams passed them.
"Keep tight, close it up.

There ain't no pain! Seven
men, two women, one
mission!" shouted Team
Captain Wade Casto.

The finish line was in sight.

Closer, closer. They picked up
the pace. Someone starts

chanting, "CUP, CUP, CUP."
And the entire team chimes
in, chanting in one voice;

moving as one team, not nine

people. They cross the finish

line and triumphant shouts

ring out. The "10 K" is over —
mission completed.

For a young, inexperienced

team. Clarion held their own.

Although they didn't place,

they weren't down about it.

Team Captain Casto remark-

ed, "The biggest thing that im-

pressed me was that we all

stuck together. It aU depends

on motivation of the cadets."

CUP'S success was also

because of the leadership

exhibited by Casto, and the

training and assistance of the

cadre: Captain Mike Manley,
Sergeant Major Alan Wright,

and Master Sergeant Alvin

Jasper, without whom they

could not have functioned.

It takes a special kind of

person to be a member of the

Golden Eagle Battalion

Ranger ChaUenge Team. The
ingredients are: teamwork,
and pride.

A special component of the

team that is rare in other

teams is that they have two fe-

males on the team. Did they

feel intimidated? "Not at all.

I had a really good time. I

wasn't disappointed with the

competition, it was what I

expected" answered Cadet
Denise Lischner. Cadet
Debbie Mosier added, "It was
fun. I didn't feel out of place.

We got no special treatment,

didn't expect any, and didn't

want any."

Captain Manley assessed
the weekend by writing in his

After Action Report, "The
cadets were extremely
motivated. They were among
the best as far as staying in

uniform, marching to and
from events, positive attitude

and military appearance. This

team of non-contracted cadets

represented Clarion very
weU."

Movie Review

Someone to Watch OverMen
by Ray Tomczak and Cindy Kawpaw
Features Staff Writert

Tom Berenger plays Lt.

Michael Keegan, a New York
pdice officer whose first as-

signment upon making detec-

tive is to protect model Claire

Gregory (Mimi Rogers), a
witness to the murder ofone of

her oldest friends, in

Columbia Pictures' "Someone
to Watch Over Me." Along the

way, Michael and Qaire have
a teief affair which threatens

Michael's marriage and gets

him into trouble with his su-

periors.

MR. TOMCZAK: "Someone
To Watch Ov&r Me" is a good,

but rather unremarkable fihn.

There's nothing about this

movie to distinguish it from
dozens of other movies where
the detective falls in love with

the women he's protecting.

MS. KARPAW: It's very
true. I could find nothing ex-

traordinarily suspenseful or

dramatic about this movie.
Tlie plot was rather bland. Al-

though it was somewhat in-

teresting, it just wasn't excit-

ing. Frankly, I don't under-

stand what it was about
"Someone To Watch Over
Me" that made me enjoy the

movie.
MR. TOMCZAK: The begin-

ning and end of the movie
were exciting and full of ac-

tion, but the middle moved

rather slowly. This is one film

that could have used a half-

time show.
What made the movie work,

whai it did, were the perform-

ances. Tom Berenger turned

in a fine performance as the

new detective thrust into this

hi^ society world, and Mimi
Rogers did a good iob of con-

veying the fear and confusion

her character must have been
feeling.

MS. KARPAW: The per-

formances were very good, al-

though the material the actors

were working with didn't

allow for much expansion of

the character. Seven-eights of

the characters were typical

Italian New Yorkers, with no
variations in these characters.

They all looked overly Italian,

talked with the same accent,

and used the same ethnic ex-

pressions and jrfirases. How
much could the actors really

develop characta^ like that?

Claire was really the only

character who wasn't an
Italian from Queens, but her

character wasn't developed
much either.

MR. TOMCZAK: I agree
there. I remember thinking

that Sylvester Stallone would
have felt very comfortable in

this film.

One thing I liked about the

movie, thou^, was the gen-

eral look of it. "Someone To

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

MONDAY SPECIAL

LARGE PIZZA

$4.99
FREE DELIVERY

• 16" PLAIN PIZZA

^Ob%#\/ 5-ClOSe NO DELIVERY

FRIDAY SPECIAL

•LASAGNE

$3-49 all day
(Includes Bread & Salad

NO DELIVERY

TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY ^
BUY A LARGE PIZZA WITH ONE TOPPING

AND 4 CANS OF SODA FOR ONLY

$6.99
FREEDECIVERY

•PIZZA SUB ^2.60
(PEPPERONI, CHEESE, SAUCE)

HAM&PROVOLONE
HOAQIE *2.00

SALAMI &PROV0LONE
HOAQIE '2.00

226-5421
518 Main Street

FREE DELIVERY 11 AM-clos«

Watch Over Me" was directed

by Ridley Scott, who's prob-

ably best known for the fibns

"Alien" and "Blade Runner."

The only thing this fihn has in

common with these science

fiction epics is that distinctive

look, dark with lots of deep

blues and reds. Although at

times the film was just too

dark. In the final confronta-

tion with the murderer at

Michael's house in Queens, I

would have liked to have seen

Berenger's face and read the

emotions his character was
going through, but he was in

complete blackness for most
ofthesc«ie.

MS. KARPAW: TTie whole
movie was full of unclear
scenes. The confrontation be-

tween Michael and the killer

in the mirrored dressing room
was very confusing. I didn't

know who was shot, who got

away or even who was there.

For the rest of the movie, I

wasnt sure who was alive and
who wasn't.

MR. TOMCZAK: While
"Someone To Watch Over
Me" does have some good
things going for it, including

good performances by Tom
&a:-enger and Mimi Refers, it

is, at best, an average movie.

Also, the action seemed to

drag in spots. Although it's

i
sort of a tou^ call, because
parts of the tilm were very

good, I'm going to have to say

that I really can't recommend
seeing this film.

MS. KARPAW: I'm going to

go the other way on this one.

Like I said before, I don't

know why, but I did like this

film. I wouldn't pay $4.50

see "Someone to Watch
Me" but for a few bucks o

Monday or Tuesday night,

movie is worth it.

TELEMARKETING
Part-time positions-ev a

ings in October through Kid
December. Upper classn m
preferred. Please respond io

Clarion Univ. Foundation, 07

Carrier.

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 1:00

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
7:30 & 9:30

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 1:00

DIRTY DANCING
7:30 & 9:30

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 1:00

ORPHEUM 2^-7010
MatSat^ftSuiv3^

PRINCE OF DARKNESS
7:30 & 9:30

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3:00

DANCER
7:30 & 9:30

Mat. Sat. & Suu 3:00

BARGAIN NITE

SAT. ft SUN. MAT. AND MON. ft TUES. - $2 SO

The Kodak K400 rs just as easy to get as it is to use For a limited time order your Jostens college

ring through your Jostens sales representative or the bookstore With your rmg you will receive a certificate entitling

you to a Kodak K400 camera (reta^ value approBam^ely $59) Mat it in Your camera wilt be sent to you 14)00 receipt of the certifratc

Happy Holidays from

JOSTENS
AMERICAS COLLEGE RING""

Date: TlMOT., Oct 5tli Time: 10-4 Deposit Required: $15.00

Place: UNIVERSITY BOOK CENTER
Payncnc Plan AvailaUe

Meet with your Jostens representative for full detais. See our complete nng selection on cJsplay in your college bookstore

»2»(CPl'i«l

^».*.».».»A*.»A».>,*.•it,v*>»*.^^\^^^*AMA^v»v,^.3^M,^^^^^^ .
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Overcoming Disabilities

Campus Close-up. . . . Mark McDonough

Taking It day by day Mark, with is dog Cinnamon, enjoys playing the flute

to relax. Photo by Frank Lotlto, Staff Photograpfier

Now thru Friday
Nov. 13thn

#
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#
#
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#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

#

All Brushes 1/2 off

Select Pads, Paints, and

Supplies

Reduced for

Clearance
at the

University Boole Center
(New low prices on all IBM computers !

)

by Kelley Broadhurst

Features Staff Writer

This 28-year-oIcl worked on
his high school year book
staff (at Oil City Senior

and sang in the a ca-

la choir for six years before

le graduated in 1977, but that

doesn't say much about who
the senior history major really

is.

Mark McDonough describes

himself as one of the last of the

flower children. He claimed

he was "pretty wild in high

school and ran with the hippie

crowd. I liked rock 'n' roll and
everything that went along

with it." The fact that his fav-

orite holiday is Timothy Lea-

ry's birthday speaks for itself.

Before coming to Qarion in

January of 1985, Mark tried a
few schools and a few other

majors as well. One of the rea-

sons for his delay in securing a
college degree was his being a
product of the 70's. He said he
just needed to find himself like

so many other people did.

Nine months before trans-

ferring from the Venango to

the Clarion campus, Mark
was assaulted. As a result, he
lost his eyesight. Shortly after

that. Cinnamon, his leader

dog became his constant com-
panion. The four year-old

golden retriever went through

a 16-week training course at

Leader Dogs for the Blind in

Rochester, MI. The animal
has been trained to be Mark's
eyes, and to watch for any-

thing perilous that might

cause him to be in danger.

Therefore CSnnamon is alert

to all of Mark's movements
and voice conmiands.

In light of his disabiUty,

Mark's main activity involve-

meit at CUP has been PUSH
(People Understanding the

Situations of the Handicap-

ped). Mark said that Greg
Qeary, the Director of Special

Services, got him interested.

An inner determination has
kept him going ever since. For
the simmier sessions and this

fall semester, Mark has been
the president of the complete-

ly-voluntary organization.
PUSH holds group discus-

sions, and shows illustrative

movies on dealing with dis-

abilities. Mark said the

purpose of PUSH is to "help

mainstream disabled students

into the student body and to

make other students aware of

these students."

The president said he is

looking forward to PUSH
Awareness Week, which will

be held in February, because
it wiU give him an opportunity

to lecture on blindness and
leader dogs. It will also give

CUP students a chance to un-

derstand better by attending

some of the planned events.

When he is not working with

PUSH, the Ralston Hall resi-

dent has several hobbies and
future marital and educa-
tional planning keeping him
occupied. Mark has ridden
motorcycles since he was
eight years old and currently

owns a Harley Davidson
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Sportster which he purchased

in 1982. He enjoys pipe-smok-

ing and the hearing arts. A
vear ago he began taking flute

lessons. More recentlv, Mark
started fiddling with the saxo-

phone. (He graced me with a
climker-filled, but promising
rendition of "My (Country 'Tis

of Thee" on the baritone sax).

He plans to take lessons pri-

vat^y next semester.

After securing his Bachelor
of Arts degree m May, Mark
will be attending Pittsburgh

University. He plans to spec-

ialize in International Con-
tract Law and wants to have
his Juris Doctorate in three

years. But before all of that,

he's planning to marry his

fiance, Billy Ann Best, on May
21, 1988. The honeynioon for

the two is a 300-mile hike

across Pennsylvania from
Pittsburgh to Philadelphia.

The five-mile-a-day journey
should take most of the sum-
mer to complete. But, accord-

ing to Mark, "We are both ex-

perienced back packers, and
we enjoy the outdoors so it

shouldn't be a problem."
Mark has another reason

for making that journey as

well. It is one of his gosQs to

further expose people to the

ideas of leader dogs and feels

that can be accomplished
through meeting people alonp
the way. He knows that it

would be impossible for him to

go if he didn't have Cinnamon
and Billy with him, but since

it's only natural for both of

them to go, there is nothing

stopping him from making the

journey.

Mark says, "I'm never
going to be b^iind the wheel of

a car, and be able to do a few
other things, and I realize

that. But you have to make
personal goals and you have to

meet them."
"The only thing that limits

you is your own mind.
'

'

Call-ins Welcome
226-2406
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Fresh Juice — 50^
Orange and Grapefruit

Meatball Sandwich — $1.00
10% Group Discount after

7:00 p.m. everyday (10 or more)

Downstairs RIemer

Ballet of Canada to dance over CUP

QraMful Sophie Corrireau, a member of the Theatre Ballet of Canada, will

be dancing at Clarion on Thursday, Nov. 5.

•.•.•:«:•.•»:• »••••.••".•.•••.•••••
•-•-.-.-.-•_•
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{CHANDLER MENU
:$ THURSDAY. NOV. S

^< LUNCH: Red Beet Soiq), Com Chowder, Barbecue Rib Sandwidi, CUcken Pot Pie with Biscuit,
:

:':^ Gieese Curls, Great Northern Beans.

;:;: DINNER: Red Beet Soup, Com Cliowder, Baked Mannicotti, Roast Beef, Cream Style Com,
:>: Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Whole Baby Beets

ft: FRIDAY, NOV.

«

ft:
BREAKFAST: Hard Boiled Eggs, Bacon, Hash Brown Potatoes, Scrambled Eggs, Banana Bread, I

ft:
Apple Fritters with Synq>, Hot Oatmeal.

ft:
LUNCH : Homemade Chicken Rice Soup, Cream of Cauliflower Soup, GMlled Hamburger on Bun,

:

ft:
Baked Macaroni and Cheddar Cheese, Macaroni, ^xinish Rice, Cora Chips.

ft:
DINNER: Homemade Chickoi Rice Soup, Cream of Cauliflower Soup, Chicken Nuggets, Pizza !

•:•: with Peppooni, French Fries, Fish Sandwich.

% SATURDAY, NOV. 7

:ft BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Home Fried Potatoes, Grilled Ham, Streusd Coffee Cake, French
:

:ft Toast with Syrup, Hot Oatmeal.

:ft LUNCH : Cream of Mushroom Soup, Sutaiarine Sandwich, Chile Con Came, Potato Chips, Butter-

;

:ft edZucdiinni Squash.

:ft DINNER: Cream of Mushroom Soup, Roast Top Round of Beef, Breaded Chicken Cutlirt, Green '

:ft
and Yellow Beans, Baked PoUto, Buttered Mixed Vegetables.

% SUNDAY, NOV. 8

:ft
BRUNCH: Grapefruit Half, Chilled Pineaf^e Slices, Fresh Banana, Open Face Reuben Sand- '

:ft
widi. Hot Cakes with Synq), Sliced Bacon, Flufly Scrambled E^, Sausage Links, Tater Gems, '

:ft
Hot Oatmeal Cinnamon Rolls, English Muffins, Coffee Cake.

:ft
DINNER : Tnnato Soq), Beef Broth, Bar-B-Q Chicken, Swedish Meat Balls, Glazed Apples, Mixed

:•:• Wild and Long Grain Rice, Guttered Carrota.
:•:• MONDAY, NOV.

»

•^ BREAKFAST: Chilled Grapefruit Half, Fried Eggs - Stmnyside or Ova-, Englidt Muffins, Home
:ft

Fried Potatoes, Banana Bread. Stewed Prunes, Blueberry Pancakes with Synq), Hot Oatmeal.
ft: LUNCH: Homonade Chicken Gumbo Soup, Cream of Carrot Soup, Hat Dogs on Bun, Cream

'

ft: (Slipped BeefmTbast, French Fries, WhiteShoepeg Com.
ft: DINNER : Homemade Chicken Gumbo Soup, Cream of Carrot Soup, Beef Ravioli, Battered Fried •

ft:. Fish, Green Peas in Butter Sauce, Parsley Noodles, Creamed Onions.

ft: TUESDAY, NOV. 10 i

ft: BREAKFAST: ScramUed Eggs, Bacon, Cream of Wheat, Oora Muffin, Hash Brown Potatoes, :

ft:
French Toast with Synq), Sausage Patty French Crumb Cake.

ft:
LUNCH: Cteua of Potato Soup, Beef Rice Soiqi, Hot Turkey Samlwich with Gravy, Tuna Salad, :

ft:
Shredded Hash Brown Potatoes, Wax Beans with Pimento.

ft:
DINNER:Oeam(rf Potato SoiH), Beef Rice Soup, Beef Strogancrff, Roast Pork, Button Noodles, :

•X Cream Style Qxn, Italian Mixed Vegetables.

'f^
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11

ft:
BREAKFAST: Cantaloiqie or Grapefruit Half, Cheese Omelette, Cream of Itice, Home Fried Po- i

ft:
tatoes,Caramd Buns, Desert Peadies, Waffles with Topping, Coffee Cake.

:ft LUNCH: Homemade Vegetable Soup, C^«am of Cdery Soup, Cheeseburger on Bun, Kolbassi i

:ft Cooked in Sauetraut, Cheese Ciris, Sauerkraut.

^ft DINNQl: Homemade VegetaUe Soi^, Cream of Cdery Soiq>, Lasagna, Fried Shrimp, Mixed i

Ift VegetaUes in B(Mer,Delmonico Potatoes, (keen Baby Umas. i

ift THURWAY, NOV. 12 ;

Ift BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Bagels with Cream Cheese, Blueberry O^ee Cake, Hash '•

1:1:
Brown Potatoes, Blueberry Hot Cakes with Synq>, Grilled Jumbo, Hot Oatmeal.

by Tom Leitch,

Features Staff Writer

Described as, "An exciting

and very young company,
the Itieatre Bafiet of Canada
will perform at Clarion Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, to-

night. The ITieatre Ballet of

Canada is known for its

award-winning choreography,

fantastic visual impressions,

and dynamic ensemble danc-

ing.

Bom six years ago out of a
merger between the EntreSix
in Montreal and Ballet Ys in

Toronto this Ottawa based
dance company has gained
wide acclaim, "nie company's
unique repertoire touches the

20th caitury with over a dozen
original creations by Law-
rence Gradus, artistic direc-

tor, while remaining strongly

rooted in classical dance.

Artistic Director Lawrence
Gradus has been hailed by the

Canadian paper The Globe
and Mail as, "the most imag-
inative ballet dance choreo-

grapher in this country." His

ability is reflected in The
Toast, a musical celebration

of the music of Leonard Bern-

stein which finds splendid ex-

Eression in the marvelous mo-
ility of the dancers.

Another side of Gradus is of-

fered in Tribute, which was
created in memory of

Gradus's first wife and
launched the company. In this

piece, a Bach concerto

becomes the thread for a lov-

ingly patterned ensemble
noted for the visual lyricism of
the dancers.

Under Lawrence Gradus'
leadership, The Theatre
Ballet of Canada, was the
opening attraction at the Ca-
nadian Festival in 1981. Tliis

early triumph led the way for

a Los Angeles premiere one
year later, and an interna-

tional tour shortly thereafter.

In 1985 they were one of only
five companies to receive an
invitation to the Dance
Canada Festival of New York
atBCBC.
Described by the New York

Times as, "one of the most in-

ventive and imaginative
dance companies around,"

the show starts at 8: 15 p.m., in

the Marwick-Boyd Auditor-

ium. Tickets are $3 for non-

students, free to students with

valid ID. The appearance is

sponsored by the CUP Caiter

Board.

Ann Frances
Send to: 105 Riemer

Easy Step To

Writing/Typing
The

WRITING CENTER
and the new

WORD PROCESSING LAB
The Writing Center is located at the end of the

Peirce Parking Lot

The Word Processing Lab is in 256 Carlson

Student Hours: Both: Mon.-Thurs. 10-4, Friday 10-1

(Word Processing Lab is also open 6-8 M-R)

utorijigAyjilabli

FEEL the HEAT
Spirit ignites with the football

team, cheerleaders and YOU II !

^afj A^i. A.(^(l f, ./ f». <r.'

Pep Rally

I

Friday, November 6th

8:00p.m. - Nair B-ball Courts

ir • •D.J. 1^ •DANCING • 1^ FUN lAr • •

A Celebration in Honor of our SENIOR

Players, Cheerleaders and Band Members! ! I

Senior Day: C.U.P. vs Shippensburg
1:00 p.m. -Nov. 7

B.Y.O.M. (Bring Your Own Marshmallows)

<.»
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Darryl Taylor feels "at home" in Clarion
by Lisa Zeljak

Features Staff Writer

On Sunday, November 1st,

Darryl Taylor, tenor, pre-

sented Clarion University with

yet another excellent concert.

Many people who attended

the concert described his pre-

formance as very intense and
exciting. He proved to be a

>'ery talented and promising

iirtist.

Taylor began his musical

training at the world renown-

Mi National Music Camp in

Interlochen, Michigan, which

is near his hometown, Detroit.

He is now a student at the Uni-

versity of Southern California

in Los Angeles. There he has
received many awards and re-

cognition. Most recently he

was nominated as one of the

Outstanding Young Men of

America for his professional

and community service. He
was also recently honored for

the third time be the city of

Los Angeles as one of the

Artists of the Future.

Taylor was accompanied at

the concert by Catherine Mil-

ler who is also a student at

UCLA. She is in great demand
as a accompanist and soloist.

Most recently she has appear-
ed with the Sacramento Sym-
phony Orchestra and has com-
pleted studies at the American
Institute of Musical Studies in

Graz, Austria.

Together Taylor and Miller

enchanted the audience with

interpretations of art songs

Shear Artistry
ON THE CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

RETURNING FROM THE
VALLEYFORGE
HAIREXPO '87,

THE PROFESSIONAL
STAFF OF SHEAR

ARTISTRY CAN GIVE
YOU THE GREAT LOOK

YOU'VE BEEN
SEARCHING FOR!

CALLFORYOURAPPOINTMENT.

KAREN, DONNA, TINA, SHONNA,
KIM, CINDY, KELLY

226-6100

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.: 9-9

Sat.: 9-5

•WALK-INS WELCOME
•10% OFF WITH STUDENT ID

Back In Clarion Darryl Taylor returned to CUP for another tenor recital.

from various countries.

Towards the end of the

concert he chose to oerform
songs that were Black Spirit-

ual oriented. Honor, Honor by
Hall Johnson and Sing AHo by
Margret Bands/Albert Mc-
mance and chose "My Lord
What A Morning," for the

final number.
Taylor was given an encore

for his outstanding perfor-

mance, and chose "My Lord
What A Morning," for the fi-

nal number.
Darryl Taylor has

performed many different

places around the world, but
his most memorable
performances were with the

Albert Jubilee in Europe. He
conmiented "The audiences'

enthusiasm and applauding
was so loud and overwhelm-
ing that I could not hear the

pitches being given by the
musicians."
After graduating from USC

he plans to go to Austria in

1969 and also mther his studies

possibly at the American In-

stitute of Musical Studies in

Graz, Austria.

When I asked what advice

Coke's Creative Cutters
Tanning & Skin Care Salon

Walk-ins Welcome
Appointments

Suggested

Look and feel your best ever!

ION. 5th Ave.

226-5401

Photo by Frank Lotlto,

Staff Photograpfier

he could give to music majors
here at Clarion he replied,

"Keep an open mind with re-

gards to many other types of
music. Too often many musi-
cians are afraid to venture
outside of set boundries and
experiment. I feel this is a
shame because it inhibits a
musician and decreases creat-
ivity. It keeps them away
from learning and studying
other concepts in music and
all music is worth learning
about."

He likes being creative with
his music, but when asked
who influences his style he
quickly replied, "Roland
Hayes who was a bass tenor
from the 30s and 40s and
George Shulnley a professor
in Michigan. Both of these
men have great style and
artistry."

Darryl enjoys performing in

Clarion and even told the
audience "Clarion is a home
away from home for me. '

' The
reaction from the audience
showed a strong indication
that Darryl Taylor is a home-
town favorite.

PUZZLE SOLUTION

DINNER FOR
FOUR
57.95

Get a 16" one-item pizza

and 4-16 oz. Cokes in

reusable plastic cups
for only »7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

• b

•• ON
_J QO.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

®
Expires: 11/30/87

49« 6/pack
of Coke*

Order your favorite one-item

or more pizza and for an

additional 49* receive a

six-pack of Coke®

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

Expires: 11/30/87

DINNER FOR
TWO

^5.75
Get a 12" one-item pizza

with two Cokes

for only $5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

NAME;

Expires: 11/30/87

MOO OFF
LUNCH SPECIAL

Buy any pizza

between 11 :00 a.m.-

3:00 p.m. and receive

$1.00 off the price.

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

NAME:

Expires: 11/30/87
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ApoUodorus
526 MAIN ST.. CLARION

226-5431

DISCS, LP'S &
CASSETTES

SPORTS,

... .ON THE RUN

Giants will

not repeat
by Dave Mahaffey

Sports Editor

Well it looks as though the

Giants will not get the opportunity

to defend their Super Bowl Title as

they were beaten 33-24 by the

Dallas Cowboys on Monday night.

The loss dropped the Giants to 1-6

and virtually eliminated them frm
playoff contention.

The game may not have been

the only thing the Giants lost

against Dallas as Qb Phil Simms
went down with a knee injury.

• •• •
In college football the Orange-

men of Syracuse keep on rolling

through the Eastern powers as

last Saturday they showed their

strength again in beating Pitt 24-

10. As I know nobody will forget

the Orangemen demolished Penn
State earlier this year and there is

no team left on the Syracuse

schedule that will be able to put up

a fight to surprise the 'Beast of the

East.'

• •••
With the arrival of Winter just

around the comer the eyes of col-

lege sports fans will be turning to

the basketball courts and the

wrestling mats.

Will Syracuse be able to repeat

it's success in the post season play

of last year or will this be the year

that the Pitt basketball team lives

up to its billing and takes a place

in the final four of college basket-

ball.

Another team that is looking to

put its name on the list of National

CSiampions is Kentucky and super

sophomore Rex Chapman. Chap-

man led the Wildcats in scoring as

a freshman and will only be better

this year.

In college wrestling Clarion will

be looking to rebuild after having

a strong showing at the national

tournament last year. The Golden

Eagle wrestling season begins

later in November and an in-depth

preview will be in the Sports sec-

tion of The Call.

• •••
Since I was speaking of winter

sports I thought I would be bold

and come out with my prediction

of who will be playing in Uie NBA
Championship this season.

From the West it is no surprise

that my pick is the Lakers, as I

have always been an L.A. fan. But

in the East my pick is. . .the De-

troit Pistons.

• •••
In closing I would like to con-

gratulate the Pre-eminent One on

his piece last week on Mark Ma-

lone. After some thought and eval-

uati(Mi I decided I couldn't, be-

sides I saw the Pre-CHie sitting on

a park bench gnawing mi is foot

earlier this week.

Over Lock Haven

Eagles sharp in 69-14 win
byRickKapres
Sports Staff Writer

Saturday, the Golden Ea-
gles displayed lust how pow-
erful they can Be as they got
a total team effort ana ex-

ploded over Lock Haven 69-14.

i^e win was a record setting

one for the Clarion football

program. It was the most
points ever scored by the
Golden Eagles (69), and the
margin of victory, 55 points,

was the widest in school his-

tory.

Ine barrage started early

as Clarion's outstanding quar-
terback Doug Emminger hit

tightend Jerry Starr for a 45-

yard touchdown pass just 3:03

mto the game. Starr had three
receptions for 80 yards on the
day. A little over two minutes
later the PSAC's leading re-

ceiver Ron Urbansky hauled
in an Emminger pass and
raced 43 yards for the score.

Urbansky, one of 10 Clarion
players to catch a pass, had
another ffl*eat day with five

grabs for 91 yards.
Following the second

Golden Ea^e TD, Lock Haven
put together a five {day scor-

mg drive of their own which
culminated in a one-yard
drive by fullback Stacy Noble.

When it appeared that the
Bald Eagles, who entered the
game at 1-6, might give
game at 1-6, might give Clar-

ion a test, the Golden Eagles
crushed them scoring four un-
answered touchdowns.
The first came on an 18-yard

bullet pass from Emminger to

wide receiver Mike Bresten-

slty. The TD capped an im-
pressiver 12-pray 61-yard
drive that was kept alive when
Lock Haven was called for too
many men on the field when
Qanon punted from the Bald
Eagle 36.

Leading 21-7 Clarion defen-

sive back John Besic recov-

ered a fumble from LH
wideout Richard Nurse at the
Blad Eagle 36 yard line. Four
plays later split end Tony
Giavedoni leaped over Lfi
comerback Mark Purdy in the
back of the endzone to haul in

Emminger's fourth TD pass,

a 26-yaraer.

Lock Haven, who turned the
ball over five times on the
day, then fumbled again as
Darrel Qiavis coughed it up,

and defensive end Clay Kun-
selman fell on it at the LH 39.

Qarion once again took ad-
vantage of the misque as they
drove to the five where tail-

back Ken Dworek ran it in giv-

ing the Golden Eajgles a 35-7

lead with still 9: 12 to go in the
half.

The final CUP score of the
half came on an eight play. 70

yard drive that featured Clar-

ion's running attack, which
coUected 207 yards on the af-

ternoon. The back featured on
this march was sophomore
Sean Morrissey who gained 56

of the 70 yards on four carries.

Tlie big run being a 35-yard
scamper for the sicth Clarion
touchdown. Morrissey
touchdown. Morrissey finish-

ed the day with 78 yards on 15

attempts and the one score.

Lock Haven saved some
face as they then took the
Clarion kickoff and proceeded
80 yards in five plays in just 35

seconds for their second score.
TTie TD being a 23-yard pass
from quarterback Rich Hunt-
er to receiver Jesse Cleare.

Unfortunately for Lock
Haven, however, Qeare's TD
would score. Their offense
would finish the day with 226
yards, and just 30 in the
second hafl.

Clarion took a 41-14 lead and
345 yards of offense into the
locker room at intermission.
The first TD of the second

half was a record-setting one
for Golden Eagle QB Doug
Emminger as he tiea a school
record with his fifth touch-
down toss of the game. The
land mark TD was a yard pass
to Brestensky. The orive was
kept alive by a fake punt

where punter Phil Bujakowski
connected on a 28-yardpass to

Bob KeUy on fourui andtwo at
theLH45.
E]mminger, the conference

leader in total offense, not
only set the record, he also ran
up some more great numbers.
He connected on 18 of 31 for

281yards and five TD's.
The next time Clarion

received the ball freshman
quarterback Mike Carter re-

placed Emminger and pro-
ceeded to lead the Golden
Eagles on another scoring
drive. The march covered 74

yards in eight plays and ended
with fullback Mick Kehoe's
three-yard run to make it 55-

14. Kehoe rushed a total of
eight times for 49 yards. On
the drive Carter looked im-
pressive completing two of 2

tor 29 yards, both to tight end
BobQuinn.

After CUP defensive tackle
Jeff Clutter pounced on a
fumble the Golden Eagles
were on the move again.
Mainly behind the running of

Dworek, who picked up 59
yards while toating the
pigskin 12 times, Clarion
drove 21 yards for their ninth

score. A three-yard plunge by
Dworek making the totals 62-

14, and surpassmg CUP's all-

time record of 56 points in a
game set in 19783 versus Lock
Haven.

Clarion's final score was on
an intercepted swing pass at-

tempted by Bald Eagle quar-
terback Pat Cahill. Defensive
tackle Mark Kelly showed he
deserves some time at wide-
out as he snatched the pass out
of the air and rambled 22

yards for CUP's final touch-
down.
The Golden Eagles totally

dominated the ballgame in

every aspect as they rolled up
561 yards in total offense. The
win moved Clarion's overall

record of 6-2 and 4-1 in the con-
ference, but the only hope for

post season play is a bid for

the Division 2 playoffs. lUP
clinched a meeting with West
Chestem in the state cham-
pionship with a victory over
Cahfomia24-0.

Clarion will return home for

a senior day meeting with
Shippensburg before rounding
out the year at Westminster.

Clarion Notes: Clarion kick-

er Phil Bujakowski connected
on seven of eight extra points

Saturday. Backup kicker
Chris Dworek was also two of

two on pat's and became one
of 10 Cabion players to score.

What a Day—Clarion QB Doug Emminger didn't sit down for long against Lock Haven, as he celebrated his birthday

by throwing five TD passes in the 69-14 victory. Photo by Michael Sexauer, Assistant Sports Editor

Student spirit rewarded
"Hie Clarion University ath-

letic department, in a move to

bolster student attendance at

Clarion University home foot-

ball, basketball and wrestling

matches for the remainder of

the 1987-88 season, has an-

nounced the start of a new
"Student Spirit Award," be-

ginning with the CLARION-
SHIPPENSBURG football

game on Nov. 7. (this Satur-

day).

An award will be made at

each home contest for the

"group" or "organization,"

that reflects the most "Stu-

dent Spirit." All fraternities,

sororities, residence halls, or

approved student organiza-

tions on campus are eligible to

participate. For the opening

event against Shippensburg
(this Saturday), the groups

will begin to earn "points" to-

ward Saturday's award and
prize, by attending the football

Donfire at 8 p.m. Friday,

across fit)m the Nair Tennis

Comts.
TTie prize for the first award

will be 10 pizzas with pop, do-

nated by Four Star Pizza.

Each group will be judged

at the event on five overall

categories which will be fair to

each group. They are: 1)

Attendance; 2) Appearance;
3) Enthusiasm (including one
original cheer) ; 4) Visual Ef-

fects; 5) Overall originality.

Judging each event will be

the Qarion University cheer-

leaders, directed by Debbie
Armengau.
There will be an overall

award given to the most out-

standing group for the 1987-88

athletic year. That overall

winner will be determined by
total first, second and third

place finishes earned at each
event.
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Off
Celebrate with ourCTA

,000 STORES Vy^
Now Open!

Choose from our Custom Made Pizzas!

Double Dazzle
Order one 9 topping ExtravaganZZa and one

single topping pizza, such as pepperoni, get

both pizzas for only

Double Dazzle Two 12" 11.85

Double Dazzle Two 16" 15.49

Our drivers are not penalized

for late or returned pizzas.

no coupon needed

Just Ask!
No Coupon Required.

12"
Single Pizza

(SSIIce)

12"
Doubto Offsr

(IS-SIIca)

16"
Single Pizza

(12-Sllce)

16"
Ooubl« Offer

(24-Sllca)

100% Real Cheese 4.71 7.95 6.59 10.99

Additional items .89 1.30 1.19 1.50

Any 1 -item pizza

Any 2-item pizza

5.60

6.49

9.25

10.55

7.78

8.97

12.49

13.99

Mix & Match
Your two Doubles pizzas do not have to be indenti-

cal. For example, If you order a pizza with two

toppings , and the other (same size) pizza with

four toppings, you will be charged the price of

a three topping Doubles order.

Tax not included in prices

no coupon needed

Our deluxe pizza 8.27 1 2.99
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Sausage, Onions, Green Peppers

11.35 15.99

Our ExtravaganZZa - 9 Items 8.27 14.29 11.35 17.49

At Participating Stores Only
No other discounts or

coupons accepted with our

Double Value offers.

Tax not included in prices

Hours:
Sun.-Wed.:

Thur.:

Fri. & Sat.:

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

Limited Delivery Area
Our drivers carry less

than $20.00.

©1987 Domino's Pizza Inc.

11:00 -1:00 A.M.

11:00- 2:00 A.M.

11:00 -3:00 A.M.

The Stopping
ExtravaganZZA
Abundant portions of these nine fresh, tasty

toppings for the price of five:

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers,

Ground Beef, Black Olives, Italian Sausage, Ham,
Extra Cheese

Extra Sauce still FREE

no coupon needed

Call Us!

226-4060

®

Quality Ingredients
Our pizzas are custom made with only the

freshest ingredients (never frozen) and 100% real

cheese.

Available items are:

Extra Thick Crust, Extra Cheese, Pepperoni,

Sausage, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Ham,
Onions, Olives, Hot Peppers, Ground Beef,

Anchovies

no coupon needed
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At East Stroudsburg

Volleyball team finds it tough
h^ Susan Kuril

Sports Staff Writer

The Clarion University wo-
men's volleyball team had
a tough time of it this past

weekend as they traveled to

East Stroudsburg.

"We purposely scheduled

tough opponents from this re-

gion to better prepare our-

selves for the PSAC Divi-

sionals this weekend," said

Cindy Opalski, Clarion Uni-

versity head coach.

As the Lady Eagles opened
the weekend of play they were
defeated by East Stroudsburg

in three straight 11-14, 5-15 and
13-15. Barb Buck, the senior

Golden Eagle captain, led the

Eagles with an overall match
high of 19 kill shots.

"I was very pleased with

the girls' performance," said

Opalski, "We should have won
the third game, at one point

we had a nine to four lead.

East Stroudsburg is currently

rated in the top twenty volley-

ball teams in the country."

The next match was against

New York Tech and was chal-

langing for the Clarion Ladies.

The first game went to Tech,

but Clarion was able to re-

bound and win the next two
before dropping the final two
and the match. Once again

Buck led the lady Eagles in

kills.

Clarion was able to come
back in the third match to de-

feat Mansfield University 15^,

9-15, 15-0 and 15-4. Barb Buck
once again led the way to

victory, but this time she was
helped by Jodi Pezek and
Carrie Hawley who combined
for 25 kills.

"We have come a long way
since day one. The freshman
probably feel like juniors ex-

perience wise," Opalski said.

**HopefuUy they have gained

enough experience to be con-

sistent the next two games."

TWs weekend the volleyball

team will be participating in

the PSAC-West Playoffs, and,

according to coach Opalski

the team must finish in either

first or second place to go to

states. "I feel our chances are

great," said Opalski.

,,..!#**

Another tough weekend—CUP Volleyball participates In the PSAC-West Playoffs this weekend.

Spo rts • • •

Photo by Pat Cooper, Staff Photograptier

226-2380

NCXj^ME^H
Sunday

1

Spend Sundays with

us at our

spectacular

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
a dazzling array

of breakfast &
luncheon items. 8
Featuring Beigium

waffles, omelets

cooked before your

eyes and saiad

and desert bar

ONLY $4.95

Monday Tuesday

15

Planning a

Party or

Banquet?
Give our profes-

sional sales staff a

call — We can take

care of all your 22
needs from 2-200

people.

Call Missy or Tina

at: 226-8682,

Ext. 102.

2 3
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR

FANTASTIC LUNCH BUFFET??
ALL-YOU-WANT

SOUP, SALAD, VEGETABLES
LUNCH ENTREES

Mon.-Fri. ALL FOR ONLY
11-2 $3.25

9

MONDAY
NIGHT

FOOTBALL
Watch on

our

Big Screen

and three

monitors

and enjoy

75* BUD DRAFT
during the game!

16

SPECIAL 29

HUNTERS
Hors Doeuvres

Hour
9-10 p.m.

Free Munchles

& 75* Bud Draft

Johnny B's 23
Dining Room
Daily 6:30-2;

5-10 & Sun.
7 a.m. -9 p.m.

Lounge Sun., MOn.,
Tues., Thurs. 4-1 a.m.
Wed.,FrL&Sat.
4-2 a.m.

30

HUNTER'S
BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
Starts at

5:00 a.m.

WATCH
FOR OUR
ALL NEW
MENUS
Coming soon to

Johnny B's

10

17

Need a quiet place

to meet & relax.

Try Jotinny B's

on Tues. For an

atttltude

adjustment

Johnny B' s

suggests when
you party,

bring along a

friend:

Don't drink

and drive!

24

Wednesday

^
^f^^
vO^^'^

y^-^-^

Every Wed.

Night is

Ladies Niglit

at Johnny B's.

Hapy Hour

9-11

plus

free

champagne
from 9:30-10

plus

one special lady

is chosen every

week for a

special prize at

midnight.

11

18

25

Every Wed.

Free IMunchie

Bar

in Johnny B's

Lounge

Thursday

AFTER
WORK
PARTY

Every Thurs.

5-7

Happy hour

with

special

drink pricing

plus

FREETACOS
& NACHOS

at our

MEXICAN BAR
relax & enjoy!

12

.v^

19

o<^

6* <r

26
Thanksgiving

Day Buffet

seatings at 12, 2,

4

&6
Call 226-8682 for

details &
reservations

Friday

Every FrI.

night at

Johnny B's

Happy Hour
9-11

Dance & Party

Til 2

6

13
FRIDAY
THE 13th

party-It could be

your lucky or

unlucky day

at Johnny B's

20
Every Fri.

Night-a

Clarion

Tradition

Beer Batter

Fish

now only $4.95
This 27
Weekend
TBONE STEAK
SPECIALS
NIGHTLY
IN OUR
OiNiNG ROOM.

Saturday
Penquin

Party*
You could win

a pair of

hockey tickets

plus Icy Cocktail

specials and

happy hour 9-11

FALLOUT
PARTY
Yellow, orange &
brown drinks

discounted 9-11 and

colored tokens will

be failing at

midnight.

CUP
PARTY
This might be the

last chance to

party before finals

Happy Hour 9-11

late night buffet

at 11 p.m.

HUNTER'S
PARTY

•BUCK" SHOTS
9-11

HAPPY HOUR
9-11

Happy Thanksgiving!f

iCOr^E ON OUT!
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Pitt honors Coach Bubb
Mark Cohen

Pittsburgh—Robert Bubb,
estling coach at Clarion

iversity, is one of four

iners of the 1987 Awards of

J itinction from the Pitt

\ . rsitv Letter Club.

iubb, originaUy from Lock
^ ven, lettered on the Pitt

s estling team three times

iiom 1956-59. He was the

am's captain and Most Val-

uable Wrestler as a senior,

w len he placed fourth in the
^' 'AA Tournament.
Bubb graduated in 1959 in

H3alth and Physical
E lucation, and earned a Mas-
• er's Degree in 1966 from Penn
S ate. That same year, he be-

cv<me coach of the wrestling

team at Clarion.

In his 21 seasons, Bubb has

cornpiled a 273-77-2 (.778) re-

cord, and 21 NCAA Division I

/ill-Americans have emerged
from Clarion. Last season.

MOVIE

BUSTERS

HERE'S A

CHALLENGE. .

.

Movies

To Suit Even

The Most

Critical Viewer!

Clarion

Video
(Over 2000 Titles)

1 1 S. 6th Ave.

(814)226-5872

Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 _ .._
. Sun. 12-5

Fri.Sat. 10-9 '

.hursday,Nov. 5th

'First Beer' on

Chris IF you

cbring in any

licture of a

ulimoon!

, riday, 6th

SRING BACK
iVOUR MUG

NITE

YAH!

Clarion finished as the sixth-

ranked team in the nation.

The award, presented in

conjunction with Pitt's 1987

Homecoming weekend, is one
(rf the highest honors Pitt be-

stows upon its former
athletes.

"It's nice to be considered

worthy and selected bw your
peers," Bubb said. "Through
the years, the award has nor-

mally gone to football and bas-

ketbalTplayers. I'm happy one
of the minor sports people has
been recognized."

Althougn he works at

another university, Bubb
claims the ties that bind still

hold him to Pitt.

**I was at an N.W.C.A.
(National Wrestling Coaches
Association) Executive Board

meeting," Bubb says, "with

Pitt Coach Rande
Stottlemyer. It was the night

Pitt played Notre Dame. We
had to go to a dinner, so we
bribed a waitress to keep us

informed about the game."
Bubb is on the Board of

Directors of the American
Red Cross, and teaches
courses in emergency first-aid

procedures.

He and the three other win-

ners (T. Arnold Greene, foot-

ball 1934-36; David Kraus,
football 1959-60; and Andrew
J. Kuzneski, Jr., football, 1959-

61) wiU be honored at a dinner

this Friday, October 30 at the

University of Pittsburgh.

story courtesy of University (rf

Pittsburgh Sports Information.

CUP Wrestling Coach Bob Bubb
Clarion Call File Photo

5th AVENUE BAR AND GRILJ
CHEAPEST SIX PACK
PRICES IN TOWN!

HAPPY HOUR 4 6 p.m.

Saturday, 7th

SUPER
CHEAP
DRAFTS

W/DJ.

No Cover

Monday. 9th

PITCHER
NITE

L'UNIVERSITY INN!:
340 MAIN ST., CLARION

Tuesday, 10th

mug
nite

Wednesday. 11th

Happy Hour 7-9

Discounted

Drafts & Drinks

Now, isn't that

Special!

226-7200

From the Cheap Seats

by Robert DiDomenico
SporU Staff Writer

We are entering week eight in

the NFL and for the first time

since before the strilie, the vet-

erans have played more gam^
than the replacement players.

The cry of fans throu^out the

league who liked some of the scab

players has been turned off and

things are back to normal. Weil,

almost normal!

In the absurd AFC, the Oilers,

Chargers and Colts are kidding

themselves into first place. Hie

Colts may be tied with the

Patriots in the East, but their

four wins (in only seven games)

is the most they've had in a sea-

son since the Bert Jones days.

And, hey, the idea of the Charg-

ers being 6-1 and alone at the top

of the tough AFC West makes me
irrational.

Some dimented thoughts on

what has become interesting

:

-The Trade of Eric Dickerson to

the Colts could make them
serious AFC east contenders. The

impact of the draft picks the

Rams received will be put off if

the Rams finish 2-13.

-My article last week on Mark
Malone was intended for our

April Fool's edition. Blame Tank
Mahaffey for its presence in the

issue and while you're at it,

blame him if it rains.

-The idea of the K.C. Chiefs fir-

ing John Mackovic when he fi-

nally brought them to the play-

offs, and replacing him with spe-

cial teams coach Frank Ganz

seemed absurd to me at the time

and the Chiefs are 1-6.

-The Steeler QB situation (an

inept starter, two nobody back-

ups) is terrible, but the L.A.

Raiders is worse. Rusty Hilger,

the hombre from Oklahoma St.,

is a tough sort, a battler, but he's

not the smooth, deep passer that

is Raider tradition. If Al Davis is

still the genius they say he is,

he'll make some sort of trade or

will watch the playoffs again this

year.

-I wonder if magazines that

predicted that the Cincinnati

Bengals to win the AFC Central

will be going into print next year?

But then again, they could never

foresee the doing of Coach Sam
•'It isn't over till I blow it"

Wyche.

Here are this week's picks

:

Pittsburgh over Kansas City:

The 1-6 CSiiefs are actually favor-

ed in this one and I'm appalled!

However, the Steeler rushing at-

tack (absent the last two weeks)

must return this wedc.

Cleveland over Atlanta: The
Falcon's 38-0 home loss to the

Saints is a true indicator of how
good they aren't. Why they rehir-

ed Coach Marion Campbell after

firing a couple of years ago is

beyond me.

Chicago over Green Bay: With

Jim McMahon back at QB, the

Bears seem geared for the title

that escaped them last year. The

Packers are just happy to escape

the NFC Central cellar, and

there's still a chance for them to

finish down there.

Dallas over Detroit: The 1-6

Lions had been consistently

mediocre for years. This year

they're awful.

Buffalo over Denver: The upset

of the week. The Broncos are a

different team on the road than at

home. They're also upset at let-

ting the Colts get EHckerson in-

stead of them.

Minnesota over L.A. Raiders:

The Raiders, with Bo Jackson

may put it together sometime

this season, but it won't be this

week in the metrodome.
Indianapolis over San Diego:

The improving Colt defense will

be aided greatly by the acquisi-

tion of Dickerson. Now that they

have a running attack, they won't

be on the field as long and he will

also help the progress of young

QBJackTrudeau.
Tampa Bay over St. Louis: I

hear the C&rds are considering

moving their franchise. Why
don't they just disband it alto-

gether?

Washington over Philly: The

Eagles are improving but the

Redskin ground game (299 yards

last week) is awesome and will

maul them over. The 'Skins may
be the best team in the league

right now.

San Francisco over Houston:

The 49ers are another team that's

beginning to jell. Whether they're

physical enough to beat the Bears

'Skins or Giants remains to be

seen, but they'll win Sunday.

Miami over Cincinnati: The

frustration is building in Cincy.

Meanwhile, Dan Marino made
the Steeler defense look like a

smaU college last week.

New Orleans over L.A. Rams:
All those draft picks the Rams ac-

quired in the Dickerson trade wiU

help them down the road, but

they're in for disappointment this

year.

New York Giants over New
England: With Tony Eason out,

the Pats have to rely on crafty

but old Steve Grogan. The Giant

defenders will be able to tee oH on
him.

Seattle over N.Y. Jets: If the

Seahawks are for real they must

win some big games on the road.

This should be one of them.
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The Red Stolllon Presents

'^^ Back Doors
"THE SHOCKING REINCARNATION OF JIM

MORRISON AND THE DOORS"

SAT., NOV. 7
BRING THIS COUPON AND

PAY ONLY $2.00

Special Guests: TRIX

Lady Eagle Tennis

Competes in Rolex Tournament
by Ron Bollinger

Sports Staff Writer

Ttas past weekend, the Clar-

ion University Lady Eagle
tennis team traveled to Tren-

ton State College, for the

Rolex tournament. This tour-

nament allows teams to qual-

ify for NCAA nationals.

The team played very out-

standinp in the face of stiff

competition. All together 18

schools were represented,

with the level of competition

being very high.

Overall Clarion scored
more points than any other

Division II school at the tour-

ney.

In singles play all of the

girls advanced through the

preliminary round with the

exception of Sue Fritz. How-
ever, after losing in a tough

first round Fritz entered the

consolation round for all first

round losses. Fritz went on to

rally from behind, and

eventuaUy captured the con-

solation plaque and placed
fifth overall.

Fritz said, "Being down
after the first round was ex-

tremely tough, but I attributes

my consolation victory to

mental toughness, ability to

regroupmy game and playing

to my potential." She also

added that the inner know-
ledge of her ability to win add-

ed to her confidence and con-

trol of the fundamentals.

The overall performance of

the team was excellent, with

the two freshmen. Tammy
Myers and Lori Kohn playing

very well in their first national

level tournament. The specific

statistics of the singles

matches are:

No. 1, Lisa Warren drawing
a bye in the first round of play.

Warren came into the tourna-

ment seeded No. 8.

In the second round of play,

Warren defeated M. Marangi

A Contact Lens Deal

For You ! /^TXyK^!^

Daily Weai
Soft Contaci
...$119.00^^

^^ \
x-r

2[^

includes exam, follow-up care,

Ireplacement plan, insertion and

jremoval Instructions and care kit.

No Hidden Costs — You Pay $119.00 Complete

Clarion Optical
8 South 8th Ave. • Next to Sibway • 2264121

Call for Appt. • No Othor discounts apply

(Muhlenberg) 6-2, 6-1, then
advanced to the third round
where she defeated B. Ell-

merer (Pace) 7-5, 6-2. Warren
then proceeded to the fourth

round where she won the first

set, yet still dropped a tough
matd) to K. Burnet (Skid-

more) 6-4, l-€, 1-6. No. 2 Sue
Fritz lost to E. Dexter
(USMA) 2-6, 4-6. Sue then pro-

ceeded to the consolation
matches where she defeated

Donato (Swarthmore) 6-0, 6-2.

Fritz then went on to victory

over Martin &-2, &-1. Fritz had
now reached the fourth round
in consolation play. She now
faced her next opponent head
on beating out McLaughlin 6-

4, frO. She then went on to win
the consolation match by de-

feating D. Miles 6-3, 7-5.

No. 3 Tanmiy Myers victor-

ious over D. IMBles (Pace) 6-2,

6-3, Myers then defeated K.

Stewart (Bates) 6-2, 6-2. In the

tird round Tammy dropped a
close match to A. Danser
(TSC) AU-American) 3-6, 3^.

No. 4 Lori Kohn over L.

Smith (Swarthmore) 6-2, 6-1,

Kohn then dropped a difficult

match to B. Steers (Skid-

more) 2-6, 2-6.

In close doubles matches
Clarion's doubles teams did

I'emarkable work in order to

finish high in the placement of

teams. No. 1 doubles team of

Warren and Fritz winning
over Mullarkey and Gordon
(Bentley) 6-1, 6-0. They then

continued to dominate the
competition by beating Young
and Bishop (Washington) 6-2,

6-1. In the third round Warren
and Fritz defeated Burnet and
Cannon (Skidmore) 6-0, 6-3.

ITiey dropped a close match in

the fourth round to Harvanik
and Danser (TSC) 2-6, 3-6.

No. 2 doubles team Myers
and Kohn winning over Prasa
and McNally (TSC) 7-6, 7-3 tie-

breaker 7-6, 7-2 tiebreaker.

Myers and Kohn then lost in

You can judge some books by
their covers.

Conviscr-Millcr knows how to

write books that get great

reviews. With our name on the

cover, you are assured of getting

the most comprehensiw study

aids available. The Conviser-

Miller textbook series is updated

throughout the year to provide

you with the most current

informatk>n youll need to

achieve your goal.

Our books represent an

integral part of our highly

respected program. Respected

enough to be incorporated as

part of the educatronal

curriculum at major

universities throughout the

country.

Our review series has even

more to offer. Before you get

into the books, Conviser-Millcr

has designed computerized

diagnostic "Pre-Tests" to

formulate peraonal study plans

that will further encourage

your involvement in classes

administered live by

accounting professmnals.

Maybe that's why over 75% of

all our students become CPAs.

With the Conviser-MUIer

CPA Review . . . mmammmm
you're bound ^^^jJttjSTlSS

for success. ^^kSh

Cal toU-frcc 1-800^1-0498 In Uinois call coUcct 312-782-5170

the third round against Wil-

liams and Hyman (F & M) 1-6,

2-6.

Overall Coach Baschnagel
was very pleased with the

team, noting, "The team play-

ed to their potential against

some very tough competi-
tion." Now the team is looking

ahead to the ultimate crown,

the NCAA Division II national

championship.
After the team's excellent

display of talent at the Rolex

tournament, their credentials

will be presented to the NCAA
selection committee for ac-

ceptance to the national

championship. The team is

looking forward to being the

Division II representative

from the East. A key element

to the team's selection, is the

fact that they beat Pace
University three consecutive

times. Pace University was
last year's representative to

the national championships.

Unfortunately the team will

not be informed of their pos-

sible selection until early next

April. If the team is selected,

all of their expenses to the

championships will be paid by
the NCAA.
Until then, however, the

team will be working toward
improving their performance
in the classroom. They are

stiU striving toward their goal

of an overall team QPA of a
3.0 or better for the year.

Looking back, an impres-
sive record was compiled by
the Lady Eagles this season. A
dual match record of 12-0,

with an outstanding 105-0

team points, not to mention
the fact they are also two-time
PSAC Champions.

TTiis year they advanced to

the Rolex Tournament, and
now look to the chance of pro-

gressing to the Division II na-

tional championships. This
event would mark the first

time a Clarion Lady Eagle
tennis team advanced this far

in tournament play.

-"iifc

Sth Overall No. 2 singles player Sue Fritz placed 5th overall and cap-

tured the consolation plaque. Photo by Scott Gott ScheH,

Staff Photographer

Ourthree-yearand
two-yearscholarshipswoift

makecoHege easier.

Justeasiertopayfoe
Even if you didn't start coUege on a scholarship,

you could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships

pay for full tuition and allowances for educational

fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000

a year. Get all the facts. NonenroUed students are

eligible to apply. Visit the Military Science

Department or call 226-2292 / 2293.

I

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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Sports Spotlight... on the Cheerleaders

by Michael A. Sexauer

Assistant Sports Editor

The Clarion University 1987

cheerleading squad has some-
thing to prove. And proving it

they are.

The 1987 squad also has a lot

to overcome. Learning new
mounts, cheers, and conquer-

ing the injuries associated

with the moves are minor
things. Overcoming a rocky

past has been, and is, their

toughest challenge.

Under a request from the

Athletic Director's office, the

new cheerleading squad will

not only cheer for footbaU, but

also basketball and wrestling.

(In the past, a separate squad
had been formed for wrestling

matches and basketball

games.)
Mrs. Debbie Armengau is

the advisor for the newly
formed, multi-sport cheer-

leading squad.

TTio 19-member squad was
chosen last spring after try-

outs were held. The tryouts

themselves were not much of

a success in terms of the num-
ber of people competing for

the positions. Mrs. Armengau
and the squad members feel

this was due to the past disor-

ganization of the squad and to

Qie unsure feelings about the

cheering program that were
so prevalent at the time.

Squad members now know

that, as the image of the

cheerleading squad changes,

so will the feelings about the

program itself change.

T^e cheerleading squad
consists of 16 girls and only

three guys. The limited

number of male cheerleaders

has posed a problem with

some of the mounts the squad
wants to attempt. Twelve
hours of practice and per-

formance time a week puts

quite a strain on the three

male members as they lift the

girls into mounts.
These three members of the

Blue and Gold squad have an
extra burden put on them as

they try to change the image
of the male cheerleader at

Clarion. There doesn't seem to

be a problem at some other

state universities recruiting

male coUege students to be

cheerleaders. The entire CUP
squad is hoping that now there

won't be a problem at Qarion
either.

Because of the immediate
need for more male cheer-

leaders, Mrs. Armengau is

hoping to hold tryouts for

them at the beginning of next

semester.

Two practices out of the five

that the squad has every week
are spent learning and per-

fecting new moves. CUP stu-

dent and gynmast Amy Hra-
bak teaches the moves to the

PSAC TEAM STATS
WESTERN CONFERENCE OVERALL

DIVISION WLT PF PA WLT PF PA

Indiana 5-(M) 118 39 7-1-0 168 87

Clarion 4-1-0 177 101 6-2-0 244 131

Shippensburg 3-2-0 85 110 4-4-0 122 178

Slippery Rock 3-2-0 150 93 4-5^ 220 194

California 2-3-0 69 84 4-5-0 136 135

Edinboro 1-4-0 123 141 3^-0 194 230

Lock Haven 0-6-0 50 194 1-8-0 76 243

Eastern Division WLT PF PA WLT PF PA

Westchester 5-0-0 195 68 8-1-0 326 134

Millersville 4-1-0 87 73 6-2-0 166 144

Bloomsburg 3-2-0 93 92 6-3-0 183 157

Kutztown 3-2-0 73 73 3-5-0 112 145

Mansfield 2-3-0 67 107 4-4-0 139 165

E. Stroudsburg 1-4-0 56 95 2-6-0 77 146

Cheyney 0-6-0 33 96 2-7-0 69 119

t

ACTION THIS WEEKEND
NOVEMBER 6th

MILLERSVILLE at WEST CHESTER (n)

NOVEMBER 7

SLIPPERY ROCK at INDIANA

SHIPPENSBURG at CLARION

CALIFORNIA at EDINBORO

BLOOMSBURG at KUTZTOWN

CHEYNEY at LOCK HAVEN

MANSFIELD at E. STROUDSBURG

LAST WEEKEND'S SCORES
CLARION 69 - LOCK HAVEN 14

INDIANA 24 - CALIFORNIA

SHIPPENSBURG 18- EDINBORO 16

WEST CHESTER 54 - MANSFIELD 19

MILLERSVILLE 17 - KUTZTOWN 12

BLOOMSBURG 24 - SLIPPERY ROCK 23

E. STROUDSBURG 12 - CHEYNEY 6

^||||||HMH^C«(«W«H««n

1987-88 CUP ChMrieadlng Squad
Photo by Peter B. McMlllen, Staff Ptiotograptter

squad. Amy's teaching has not

only helped lead to new moves
for the cheerleaders, but has

ako prevented injuries that

would have inevitably

resulted if these moves had
been tried without prior train-

ing.

The cheerleaders will be
showing off these exciting

moves and mounts when they

begin their indoor perform-

ances at the spring sports.

Earlier in the season the

cheerleaders sponsored a
bonfire at the Nair basketball

courts. The weather and a
performance by Nora Dunn
put a damper on the atten-

dance for the evening. Anoth-

er bonfire wiU be sponsored by
the cheerleaders on Friday,

Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. in honor of the

last footbaU game of the sea-

son.

The future of the squad
looks fantastic, according to

advisor Debbie Armengau.
Next summer Mrs. Armengau
hopes to make it a require-

ment that the members of the

squad attend a cheerleading

camp.

Two years from now the

squad from CUP hopes to

compete in the National

Cheerleading Championships.

NCAA RANKINGS
DIVISION! TOP 20

Rk.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Rk.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Rk.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Team R«c.

Oklahoma 8-0-0

Nebraska 8-0-0

Miami, Fla 6-0-0

Florida state 7-1-0

LSU 7-0-1

Auburn 7-0-1

UCLA 7-1-0

Syracuse 8-0-0

Notre Dame 6-1-0

Clemson 7-1-0

(tie) Georgia 6-2-0

12 Oklahoma State 7-1-0

13 Alabama 6-2-0

(tie) South Carolina 6-2-0

15 Michigan State 5-2-1

16 Penn State 6-2-0

17 Florida 5-3-0

18 Indiana 6-2-0

19 Tennessee— 5-2-1

20 Texas A&M 6-2-0

NCAADiV.I-AATOP20

Team R*c.

Holy Cross 8-0-0 11

Appalachian St 6-2-0 12

James Madison 7-1-0 13

North Texas St 6-2-0 14

Jackson St 6-1-1 15

New Hampshire 6-1-0 16

Northern Iowa 5-3-0 17

Northeast Louisiana 6-2-0 18

Delaware St 6-1-0 19

Idaho 7-2-0 20

Eastern Kentucky 6-2-0

Georgia Southern 6-3-0

Weber St 6-1-0

Western Kentucky 5-3-0

Arkansas St 5-2-1

Western Illinois 7-2-0

Richmond 6-3-0

Marshall 6-3-0

Northern Arizona 6-2-0

Harvard... 6-1-0

NCAA DIVISION III TOP 20

Team Rec.

Augustana, III 7-0-0

Wash. & Jeff., Pa 7-0-0

Gustav Adolphus, Mn 8-0-0

Rochester, N.Y 7-0-0

Ithaca, N.Y ...5-1-0

Allegheny, Pa 6-0-1

Central Iowa 6-1-0

Hofstra, N.Y 6-1-0

Wabash, Ind 6-1-0

Wilkes 6-1-0

11 Hiram 6-1-0

12 Ferrum, Va 7-0-1

tie Wagner, N.Y 6-1-0

14 Menio, Calif 5-2-0

15 Rose-Hulman, Ind 8-0-0

16 Wis.-Whitewater 5-2-1

17 Susquehanna, Pa 6-1-0

18 Fordham, N.Y 6-1-0

19 Monmouth 6-1-0

20 Luther, Iowa 7-0-0

Rk
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

NCAA DIVISION II TOP 20

Team Rw-
N.Michigan 9-0-0

Texas A&l 7-1-0

West Chester, Pa 8-1-0

Portland St 7-1-1

E. New Mexico 9-0-0

Troy St., Ala 7-1-1

Indiana, Pa 7-1-0

tie Cent. Florida 6-2-0

9 Mankato St 7-2-0

New Haven 7-1-0

Winston-Salem 7-1-0

Butler, Ind 6-1-1

Tuskegee, Ala 7-1-0

South Dakota 7-2-0

ValdostaSt 6-1-0

CLARION UNIVERSITY .... 6-20

NorthridgeSt 6-2-0

AngeloSt 6-2-0

Santa Clara 6-2-0

North Alabama 6-M

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

APPLICATIONS
being accepted "for

1988 Spring Sports

Editor

Applications

available in

Harvey Hall

Deadline: Nov. 15

Dean of Business Adm. steps • fwn
Dr. Marguerite VanLand-

ingham, dean of the College of

Business Administration at

Clarion University of Pennsyl-

vania, mH step down as dean,

effective June 30, 1988. Van-
Landingham plans a return to

teaching within Clarion's Fi-

nance I>epartment.

"When I took the job in 1983,

I believed there were certain

areas which could be streng-

thened within the College of

Business," said VanLanding-
ham. "During my five year
taiure, a good many of those

areas have shown improve-

ment. I just felt now might be
the time for new ideas, new Marguerite VanLandlngham

leadership, and new energy in

the dean's office."

During VanLandingham's
tour as dean, accomplish-
ments include:

-Laying the groundwork for

the further internationaliza-

tion of Clarion's business pro-

grams.
-Aiding the process of

micro-computerization of the

CoUege.
-Aoding to the quantity and

quality of the faculty within

me College, and placing in-

creased emphasis and support

on faculty professional de-

vdopment.
-obtaining increased fman-

cial support from the institu-

tional budget and using exist-

ing funding more effectively.

-Emphasizing consistency
and improved communica-
tion in the decision making
process between faculty and
administration.

"I have viewed my role as

dean as a facilitator and sup-

porter for faculty and stu-

dents," said VanLandlngham.
"My main objectives were
consolidating and strengthen-

ing the existing programs
with the College, rather than

start any dramatically new
ones. I see us continuing in

that mode for a while but also

expanding into areas such as

executive management
programs, new academic ma-
jors, and a stronger external

relations program generally."

Enrollment within the Col-

lege of Business has now sta-

bilized at approximately 30

percent of Clarion's 6,200 stu-

dents.

The timetable for accredita-

tion by the American Assem-
bly of Collegiate Schools of

Business (AACSB) also enter-

ed into VanLandingham's de-

cision to step down as dean
this year.

"Being dean of the College

(See Dean. . .Page 3)

Thursday, Nov. 12, 1987
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CUP Public Safety are 'real policemen'
by Diane Martin,

News Staff Writer

The Public Safety officers

at Clarion University have a
civil service classification as
police officers. They go
through some of the same
training as municipal police

officers. After the traming,

they are commissioned cer-

tified from the Department of

Education. With their certi-

fication they are "real police-

men." They possess all of the

powers that county and state

police have. Yet, they do not

carry guns.

The training is a 12-week

course which covers crimes,

code vehicles, police history,

philosophy, mental health,

self defense and fire arms.

Hie officers have to qualify to

graduate. Upon this gradu-

ation, they are conmiissioned

"They possess all ofthe

powers thatpolife have yet,

they do not carry guns,

"

Talking It over. . . .John W. Postlewait

(right), Public Safety Director re-

sponds to the scene of a bomb threat

at Pelrce Science Center and inter-

views some spectators.

Photo by Chuck LIzza,

Staff Photographer

with the power to arrest and
other powers granted to "real

policemen."

The 1983 policy for use of

protection equipment at Clar-

ion University states that ". .

.

after presenting to the Direc-

tor of Public Safety proof of

satisfactory completion of

firearms training and training

in the legal use of deadly force

shall be permitted to carry

PR-24, firearm or gun and
other protective equipment as

authorized by the Director of

Public Safety on an as-needed

basis."

But Officer John Postlewait,

Director of Public Safety, says

this is an out of date policy and
it is now an administrative de-

cision as to the use of firearms

on campus.
The only protection the pub-

lic safety officers use now are

their ni^t sticks with handles

and ramos to call for assis-

tance. According to Postle-

wait, "On the rare occurance

that the officer's safety was in

jeopardy, firearms could have

possibly made the officers

perform with a little more
assurance and with less risk to

their own lives."

Some state schools in Penn-

sylvania have their officers

carrying fire arms. Edinboro,

Slippery Rock, Cheyney, West
Chester, and East Strouds-

burg Universities all have
campus police that carry

guns.

The crime situation on cam-
pus is getting worse, accord-

ing to Peselewait. There are

now more crimes committed

of a violent nature. He said the

major source of violence at

the university isn't with the

students. The violence is with

outsiders coming to the uni-

versity. With this added vio-

lence, he feels perhaps guns

might be needed soon. Postle-

wait said, "There is an overall

feeling that they (officers)

would prefer guns." One pub-

lic safety officer responded to

the question of guns by saying,

"We would be better able to

protect students if we had
guns."

With vehicle stops being the

second highest cause of injury

to police officers. Public Safe-

ty has been very fortunate in

the past with relatively peace-

ful arrests. But Public Safety

stops cars frequently, not

knowing what or who they are

approaching. How long will

their luck with these sort of al-

tercations last? The risk of in-

jury or an altercation is very
high in these situations.

The worid as my palette. .With a dot of this and a stroke of that, this Clar-

ion artist creates her own masterpiece. Photo by Mike Bordo,

Photography Editor
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Sports Spotlight... on the Cheerleaders

by Michael A. Sexauer

Assistant Sports Editor ^
The Clarion University 1987

cheerleading squad has some-

thing to prove. And proving it

they are.

The 1987 squad also has a lot

to overcome. Learning new
mounts, cheers, and conquer-

ing the injuries associated

with the moves are minor
things. Overcoming a rocky

past has been, and is, their

toughest challenge.

Under a request from the

Athletic Director's office, the

new cheerleading squad will

not only cheer for football, but

also basketball and wrestling.

(In the past, a separate squad

had been formed for wrestling

matches and basketball

games.)
Mrs. Debbie Armengau is

the advisor for the newly
formed, multi-sport cheer-

leading squad.

The 19-member squad was
chosen last spring after try-

outs were held. The tryouts

themselves were not much of

a success in terms of the num-
ber of people competing for

the positions. Mrs. Armengau
and the squad members feel

this was due to the past disor-

ganization of the squad and to

Uie unsure feelings about the

cheering program that were
so prevalent at the time.

Squad members now know

that, as the image of the

cheerleading squad changes,

so will the feelings about the

program itself change.

The cheerleading squad
consists of 16 girls and only

three guys. The limited

number of male cheerleaders

has posed a problem with

some of the mounts the squad

wants to attempt. Twelve
hours of practice and per-

formance time a week puts

quite a strain on the three

male members as they lift the

girls into mounts.
These three members of the

Blue and Gold squad have an
extra burden put on them as

they try to change the image
of the male cheerleader at

Qarion. There doesn't seem to

be a problem at some other

state universities recruiting

male college students to be

cheerleaders. The entire CUP
squad is hoping that now there

won't be a problem at Clarion

either.

Because of the immediate
need for more male cheer-

leaders, Mrs. Armengau is

hoping to hold tryouts for

them at the beginning of next

semester.

Two practices out of the five

that the squad has every week
are spent learning and per-

fecting new moves. CUP stu-

dent and gymnast Amy Hra-

4!)ak teaches the moves to the

PSAC TEAM STATS
WESTERN CONFERENCE OVERALL

DIVISION WL T PF PA WLT PF PA

Indiana 5-0-0 118 39 7-1-0 168 87

Clarion 4-1-0 177 101 6-20 244 131

Shippensburg 3-2-0 85 110 4-4-0 122 178

Slippery Rock 3-2-0 150 93 4-5-0 220 194

California 2-3-0 69 84 4-5-0 136 135

Edinboro 1-4-0 123 141 3-6-0 194 230

Lock Haven 0-6-0 50 194 1-8-0 76 243

Eastern Division WLT PF PA WLT PF PA

West Chester 5-0-0 195 68 8-1-0 326 134

Millersville 4-1-0 87 73 6-20 166 144

Bloomsburg 3-2-0 93 92 6-3-0 183 157

Kutztown 3-2-0 73 73 3-5-0 112 145

Mansfield 2-3-0 67 107 4-4-0 139 165

E. Stroudsburg 1-4-0 56 95 2-6-0 77 146

Cheyney 0-6-0 33 96 2-7-0 69 119

i

ACTION THIS WEEKEND
NOVEMBER 6th

MILLERSVILLE at WEST CHESTER (n)

NOVEMBER 7

SLIPPERY ROCK at INDIANA

SHIPPENSBURG at CLARION

CALIFORNIA at EDINBORO

BLOOMSBURG at KUTZTOWN

CHEYNEY at LOCK HAVEN

MANSFIELD at E. STROUDSBURG

LAST WEEKEND'S SCORES
CLARION 69 - LOCK HAVEN 14

INDIANA 24 • CALIFORNIA

SHIPPENSBURG 18- EDINBORO 16

WEST CHESTER 54 - MANSFIELD 19

MILLERSVILLE 17- KUTZTOWN 12

BLOOMSBURG 24 SLIPPERY ROCK 23

E. STROUDSBURG 12 - CHEYNEY 6

1987-88 CUP Cheerleading Squad
Photo by Peter B. McMillen, Staff Photographer

squad. Amy's teaching has not

only helped lead to new moves
for the cheerleaders, but has

also prevented injuries that

would have inevitably

resulted if these moves had

been tried without prior train-

ing.

The cheerleaders will be

showing off these exciting

moves and mounts when they

begin their indoor perform-

ances at the spring sports.

Earlier in the season the

cheerleaders sponsored a

bonfire at the Nair basketball

courts. The weather and a

performance by Nora Dunn
put a damper on the atten-

dance for the evening. Anoth-

er bonfire will be sponsored by
ttie cheerleaders on Friday,

Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. in honor of the

last footbaU game of the sea-

son.

The future of the squad
looks fantastic, according to

advisor Debbie Armengau
Next summer Mrs. Armengau
hopes to make it a require-

ment that the members of the

squad attend a cheerleading

camp.

Two years from now the

squad from CUP hopes to

compete in the National

Cheerleading Championships.

NCAA RANKINGS
DIVISION I TOP 20

Rk.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Team Rec.

Oklahoma 8-0-0

Nebraska 8-0-0

Miami, Fla 6-0-0

Florida State 7-1-0

LSU 7-0-1

Auburn 7-0-1

UCLA 7-1-0

Syracuse 8-0-0

Notre Dame 6-1-0

Clemson 7-1-0

(tie) Georgia 6-2-0

12 Oklahoma State 7-1-0

13 Alabama 6-2-0

(tie) South Carolina 6-2-0

15 Michigan State 5-2-1

16 Penn State 6-2-0

17 Florida 5-3-0

18 Indiana 6-2-0

19 Tennessee 5-2-1

20 Texas A&M 6-2-0

NCAADIV.I-AATOP20

Rk. Team Rec.

1 Holy Cross 8-0-0

2 Appalachian St 6-2-0

3 James Madison 7-1-0

4 North Texas St 6-2-0

5 Jackson St 6-1-1

6 New Hampshire 6-1-0

7 Northern Iowa 5-3-0

8 Northeast Louisiana 6-2-0

9 Delaware St 6-1-0

10 Idaho 7-2-0

1

1

Eastern Kentucky 6-2-0

12 Georgia Southern 6-3-0

13 Weber St 6-1-0

14 Western Kentucky 5-3-0

15 Arkansas St 5-2-1

16 Western Illinois 7-2-0

17 Richmond 6-3-0

18 Marshall 6-3-0

19 Northern Arizona 6-2-0

20 Harvard 6-1-0

NCAA DIVISION III TOP 20

Rk.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Team Rec.

Augustana, III 7-0-0

Wash. & Jeff., Pa 7-0-0

Gustav Adolphus, Mn 8-0-0

Rochester, N.Y 7-0-0

Ithaca, N.Y 5-1-0

Allegheny, Pa 6-0-1

Central Iowa 6-1-0

Hofstra, N.Y 6-1-0

Wabash, Ind 6-1-0

Wilkes 6-1-0

11 Hiram 6-1-0

12 Ferrum, Va 7-0-1

tie Wagner, N.Y 6-1-0

14 Menio, Calif 5-2-0

15 Rose-Hulman, Ind 8-0-0

16 Wis.-Whitewater 5-2-1

17 Susquehanna, Pa 6-1-0

18 Fordham, N.Y 6-1-0

19 Monmouth 6-1-0

20 Luther, Iowa 7-0-0

NCAA DIVISION II TOP 20

Rk. Team Rec.

1 N.Michigan 9-0-0

2 Texas A& I
7-1-0

3 West Chester, Pa 8-1-0

4 Portland St 7-1-1

5 E. New Mexico 9-0-0

6 Troy St., Ala 7-1-1

7 Indiana, Pa 7-1-0

tie Cent. Florida 6-2-0

9 Mankato St 7-2-0

10 New Haven 7-1-0

11 Winston-Salem 7-1-0

12 Butler, Ind 6-1-1

13 Tuskegee, Ala 7-1-0

14 South Dakota 7-2-0

15 ValdostaSt 6-1-0

16 CLARION UNIVERSITY .... 6-2-0

17 NorthridgeSt 6-2-0

18 Angelo St 6-2-0

19 Santa Clara 6-2-0

20 North Alabama 6-1-1

APPLICATIONS
being accepted for

1988 Spring Sports

Editor

Applications

available In

Harvey Hall

Deadline: Nov. 15

Dean of Business Adm. steps • ••wn
Dr. Marguerite VanLand-

ingham, dean of the College of

Business Administration at

Clarion University of Pennsyl-

vania, will step down as dean,

effective June 30, 1988. Van-
Landingham plaas a return to

teaching within Clarion's Fi-

nance Department.
"When I took the job in 1983,

I believed there were certain

areas which could be streng-

thened within the College of

Business," said VanLanding-
ham. "During my five year

tenure, a good many of those

areas have shown improve-

ment. I just felt now might be
the time for new ideas, new

-^

Dr. Marguerite VanLandingham

leadership, and new energy in

the dean's office."

During VanLandingham's
tour as dean, accomplish-

ments include:

-Laying the groundwork for

the further internationaliza-

tion of Clarion's business pro-

grams.
-Aiding the process of

micro-computerization of the

CoUege.
-Adding to the quantity and

auality of the faculty within

le College, and placing in-

creased emphasis and support

on faculty professional de-

velopment.
-Obtaining increased finan-

cial support from the institu-

tional budget and using exist-

ing funding more effectively.

-Emphasizmg consistency
and improved communica-
tion in the decision making
process between faculty and
administration.

"1 have viewed my role as

dean as a facilitator and sup-

porter for faculty and stu-

dents," said VanLandingham.
"My main objectives were
consolidating and strengthen-

ing the existing programs
with the College, rather than

start any dramatically new
ones. I see us continuing in

that mode for a while but also

expanding into areas such as

executive management
programs, new academic ma-
jors, and a stronger external

relations program generally."

Enrollment within the Col-

lege of Business has now sta-

bilized at approximately 30

percent of Clarion's 6,200 stu-

dents.

The timetable for accredita-

tion by the American Assem-
bly of Collegiate Schools of

Business (AACSB) also enter-

ed into VanLandingham's de-

cision to step down as dean
this year.

"Being dean of the College

(See Dean. . .Page 3)

Thursday, Nov. 12, 1987
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CUP Public Safety are 'real policemen'
by Diane Martin,

News Staff Writer

The Public Safety officers

at Clarion University have a
civil service classification as

police officers. They go
through some of the same
training as municipal police

officers. After the training,

they are commissioned cer-

tified from the Department of

Education. With their certi-

fication they are "real police-

men." They possess all of the

powers that county and state

police have. Yet, they do not

carry guns.

The training is a 12-week

course which covers crimes,

code vehicles, police history,

philosophy, mental health,

self defense and fu-e arms.

The officers have to qualify to

graduate. Upon this gradu-

ation, they are commissioned

"They possess all of the

powers that polife have yet,

they do not carry guns.

"

Talking it over John W. Postlewait

(right), Public Safety Director re-

sponds to the scene of a bomb threat

at Peirce Science Center and inter-

views some spectators.

Photo by Chuck Lizza,

Staff Photographer

with the power to arrest and
other powers granted to "real

policemen."

The 1983 policy for use of

protection equipment at Clar-

ion University states that "...

after presenting to the Direc-

tor of Public Safety proof of

satisfactory completion of

firearms training and training

in the legal use of deadly force

shaU be permitted to carry

PR-24, firearm or gun and
other protective equipment as

authorized by the Director of

Public Safety on an as-needed

basis."

But Officer John Postiewait,

Director of Public Safety, says

this is an out of date policy and
it is now an administrative de-

cision as to the use of firearms

on campus.
The only protection the pub-

lic safety officers use now are

their night sticks witii handles

and radios to call for assis-

tance. According to Postle-

wait, "On the rare occurance

that the officer's safety was in

jeopardy, firearms could have

possibly made the officers

perform with a little more
assurance and with less risk to

their own lives."

Some state schools in Penn-

sylvania have their officers

carrying fire arms. Edinboro,

Slippery Rock, Cheyney, West

Chester, and East Strouds-

burg Universities all have
campus police that carry

guns.

The crime situation on cam-
pus is getting worse, accord-

ing to Poselewait. There are

now more crimes committed
of a violent nature. He said the

major source of violence at

the university isn't with the

students. The violence is with

outsiders coming to the uni-

versity. With this added vio-

lence, he feels prhaps guns

might be needed soon. Postie-

wait said, "There is an overall

feeling that they (officers)

would prefer guns." One pub-

lic safety officer responded to

the question of guns by saying,

"We would be better able to

protect students if we had
guns."

With vehicle stops being the

second highest cause of injury

to police officers. Public Safe-

ty has been very fortunate in

the past with relatively peace-

ful arrests. But Public Safety

stops cars frequently, not

knowing what or who they are

approaching. How long will

their luck with these sort of al-

tercations last? The risk of in-

jury or an altercation is very

high in these situations.

the world as my palette. . With a dot of this and a strol^e of that, this Clar-

ion artist creates her own masterpiece. Photo by Mike Bordo,

Photography Editor

Peirce Weekend Weather
Mild & Mostly Sunny
High's in tha High 40's

Low's in ttw High 20*8
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A Nasty Knot
by Deborah N. Schofleld

Edltorln-Chlef

Once, while observing a children's classroom, a very strange yet sim-

ple realization came to me. A handful of wide-eyed boys cind girls were

seated at a small table, backgrounded by games, sleeping mats, and

brightly colored blocks. Amid construction paper, glue, scissors, and

crayons, a small set of hands crudely drew two circles. . .coloring one a

bright scarlet red, then the other a deep, dark blue. Above the first, the

hands lettered L-O-V-E, emd above the second. . .H-A-T-E.

I began to think. Yes, red seemed an appropriate color for love. Red,

as in a single red rose, expresses an overflowing affection, a closeness

shared with someone special. Red symbolizes a happiness with smiles

and laughter and vitcdity. And like a fire, love glows a warmth to all those

who surround it and stretch out their hands to experiaice its satisfac-

tion.

Equally, the deep dark blue projected hate. . . an overpowering emo-i

tion, felt by most and feared by all. You keep away, stay away from that

pjerson, that object, that experience so as not to arouse your aggression

already budded and apt to bloom. Well rooted in hatred is unhappiness,

for how can someone experience life with so much contempt rumbling

about inside. A frown, a snarl, a bark of angry words wards off dl those

who reach out to embrace the ailing victim.

Closing my eyes, I fell deeper into thou^t. What if I were to combine

those two circles? Don't red and blue make purple? The line between

love and hate became very fine. Both emotions are strong and deep, and

compel us to act as we never have before.

Suddenly our actions, our train of thou^ts, are controlled by the

intimate forces, and we find ourselves in situations that we are

unprepared to handle. Entering through separate doors, love and hate

(See Life Page 3)
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HIDE PA
A Modest Proposal

Mike McKlnney

Four out of seven

That's over 50 percent to you and

me And yes, four out of this

year's first seven Call editions con-

tained letters voicing anger over

Call articles. Reading these, I first

felt anger. Why, I thought, must stu-

dents worry more over a movie re-

view, when Iran is declaring war on

the U.S.? And when the stock mar-

Iset is in a tailspin? To be hon^t,

though, I must admit a personal

bias.

You see, two years ago, I was a

Call movie reviewer and target

of countless letters of protest. And,

sadly, I became very angry at the

discontent voiced against my
writing. However, I have finally rea-

lized now what I should have then. .

.

This is a wonderful idea.

Think about it CUP has long

been recognized for its communica-

tion pr(^am. What better way to

stay ahead than by developing a

brand-new journalistic feature ar-

ticle?

That's right: The review review.

It could sweep the country. Pic-

ture this:

SISKEL: "Rex Reed's latest re-

view lacked substance, and it didn't

justify the claims it made."
EBERT: "No! No! It was a great

review, full of warmth and depth

and hidden meaning.
'

'

And so Reed would get one thumb

"The world of litera-

ture would also be

changed, thanks to

this CUP innovation.'*

—Mike McKinney

up and another down from Siskel

and Ebert's newly-syndicated tele-

vision program. "At the Reviews."

Or, more appropriately, "At the Re-

viewers," since professional jeal-

ousy would no doubt result in most

review reviews becoming no more

than personal attacks.

The world of literature would also

be changed, thanks to this CUP in-

novation. Imagine what will happen

to critiques of Shakespeare

en

ICARUS

Norm's Dorm
iT's Fi?<M^ l^«-'3

^ K£:3r Iw The:

R>R His ZJo3 ^^

-n

Sir JONATHAN SNOBB, Shakes-

pearean critique critic: "My es-

teemed colleague's review of Mac-

Beth was none other than awful.

After revealing the central char-

acter's demise at the hands of Mac-

Duff, I no longer felt the need to see

the play. Pity. Worse yet, he had the

audacity to refrain from mentioning

the play's scenery, props, costumes,

acting, directing, lighting, music,

stage hands, ushers, ticket takers,

and publicity department; but

rather only mentioned that which he

found important. The nerve. . .
."

Of course, as with anything new,

this innovatiave journalistic form

might suffer at the hands of would-

be writers who would do anything to

see their names in print. That's right

we may see the birth of review

review reviewers. And critiques on

critique critics. I can just imagine

opening up a Call 10 weeks from

now, and reading: "Her review of

this review missed the whole point."

And: "I couldn't agree more with

what he said about what she said

about the film."

A bigger worry of mine, though, is

that exponential growth may occur

in this "new journalism." Imagine

turning to the features section and

reading: "I can't believe he said

what he did alwut what she wrote

about so-and-so's review of what's-

his-face's comments on who's-a-

whatziz's notes on the opinions of

what's-her-name's views of the lat-

est movie review by Cindy Karpaw
andRayTomzak."
Of course, by this point, trivial

matters like the movie itself will

have long been forgotten. Oh, and

important stuff like Iran and the

stock market?

Forget it.

—Mike McKinney is a senior

English major and former Call

movie reviewer and opinions col-

umnist.

Kl\A^^c2L/lfae(«Tg7
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The Call Mailbox
Tolephoffis

Dear Editor,

I am a fan of SportsCenter 5, and I

watch it regularly. Tuesday night,

Nov. 3, 1 tunedm and found that only

the voice part of the show was being

transmitted. All the other channels

were fine so I assumed that the prob-

lem was then at the station and not

with the cable.

I wanted to call TV-5 in order to

-nnake sure they were aware of the

problem, but the number isn't listed

in the student directory. The picture

stUl wasn't on, and I thought I was

going to be stuck with no picture for

the whole show. Then it occurred to

me that WCUC-FM is just across the

haU in Becker, and it would only

take a second for someone at the sta-

tion to run over to Channel 5 and tell

them about the problem.

When I caUed WCUC, I explained

the situation to the person who ans-

wered the phone. He promptly told

me that it wasn't his problem be-

cause WCUC isn't affiliated with the

troubis

TV station.

I told him I understood they were

separate organizations, but I was at

a \(xs& of how to get in touch with the

TV station. He laughed and said,

"I'll send someone over if I can find

someone who cares," and hung up

the phone.

Whether someone informed TV-5

or not, I don't know, but the picture

came on about 5-10 minutes later.

However, it was very rude of the guy

at the radio station to say that to me.

It was evident that I cared, and sure-

ly the students who worked hard to

put SportsCenter 5 on the air cared.

It's a shame that students don't sup-

port Channel 5 like they should, es-

pecially when they are the ones the

pr<^am was instituted for in the

first place. People with such bad at-

titudes don't belong on a college

campus.
Sincerely,

"A Concerned Comm. Major"

Ifa baflinning to look a lot Ilka. . . .No! Snow flurried Clarion's campus Tues-

day as Old Man Winter sent the temperatures plummeting.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Dean....
(Continued from Page 1)

of Business Administration is

an extremely demanding
job," she explained. "As we
move closer to accreditation,

whoever is going to be dean

next year has to be prepared

to be dean for the next three to

four years in order to see us

through the accreditation pro-

cessTlf that person was going

to be me, I would have oeen

dean for eight to nine years

and I think that's too long.

Tills seemed to be the time to

step down."
Appointed as acting dean

Aug. 15, 1983, and dean the fol-

lowing year, VanLandingham
made the announcement of

her decision early in order to

allow sufficient time for a na-

tionwide search for a replace-

ment. "We ought to be able to

run a full search for a new
dean and get that person on

board by next sumemr with no

loss of continuity in the posi-

tion and no loss of momentum
within the CoUege."

The accreditation process

can be a three-year task, with

the self-study application

taking place ouring the first

year, frequently a deferral

and review year with a visit,

and another visitation and ac-

creditation in the third year.

Clarion could file during 1988-

89, but will likely start the pro-

cess during the 1989-90 year.

"The goal for accreditation

was re-confirmed by our

faculty during the 1987 Spring

Semester and affirmed as an
appropriate and worthwhile

goal for the President and the

University by a vote of the

Clarion University Council of

Trustees this summer," said

VanLandingham. I believe we
will gain accreditation in the

next several years and I can't

imagine there will be any less

support simply because I'm

stepping down."
Before coming to Qarion in

1981, VanLandingham was
president of V & V Associates,

a private consulting firm from
1979-81. A native of Evanston,

m., she was also an assistant

grofessor at Pennsylvania
tate University and acting

dean and assistant professor

at Loyola University in New
Orleans. She earned her Ph.D.

in finance from University of

Florida in 1972.

SEEKING IDEAS
Seniors: The Sequelle would like

to get your input! Give us an idea

and get your quote in the yearbook.

Surveys can be picked up at the

Sequelle Office. Deadline: Nov. 13.
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North's slide show
becomes campus hit

(CPS) - Lt. Col. Oliver

North is getting a second

chance on the nation's col-

lege campuses.
A videotape of the slide

show in favor of the Nicar-

aguan rebels that North was
barred from giving last sum-

mer has become a popular

show at the universities of

Maryland, Southern Cali-

fornia, Texas and other

campuses in recent weeks.

"It gives you a good idea of

what Oliver North was trying

to say this summer," said

Texas student Chris Yostic

after viewing the slide show
in Austin.

The congressional commit-
tee investigating the Iran-

Contra scandal in July refus-

ed to permit North to present

the slide show supporting the

Reagan administration's
Central America policy.

So North — tlirough the

slide show — is taking his

message directly to college

students and other interested

groups, with assistance from
the Republican Party.
"Many of the slides, until

recently, were classified

photographs, or show charts

and graphs of classified in-

formation," said David
Jensen, Sen. William Arm-
strong's (R-Co) press secre-

tary. "They were declassi-

fied to get the word out to

show the administration's

position."

The slides show Soviet

ships patrolling the Carib-

bean Sea, Cuban Children

learning addition with guns

and grenades, war-torn Cen-

tral American families, stra-

tegic airfields and the graves

of Contras, as the rebels try-

ing to overthrow Nicara-

gua's government are called.

North, a Marine and
former National Security

Council employee, allegedly

used the show to solicit funds

from private donors for the

Nicaraguan Contras despite

a congressional ban on such

fundraising.

The Senate Republican
Policy Committee distribut-

ed "about 100 copies" of the

slide show to Republican sen-

ators and state party chair-

men," said Jensen.

In turn, the senators and
state party officials have dis-

tributed or presented the

slide show to campus College

Republican chapters,
conservative student organi-

zations, civic groups and
local Republican leaders.

"It's a wonderful educa-

tional tool," Jensen explained.

"A lot of people felt it's one

of the better things we could

use to give the administra-

tion's case," said Robert
Potts, the Senate Republican

Policy Committee's staff di-

rector.

President Reagan is expect-

ed to ask Congress to i»x)vide

$270 million for Contra aid in

November, but faces stiff op-

position. Opponents have
blasted the president for his

continuing support of the Nic-

araguan rebefe, which they

say undermines a peace plan

signed earlier this year by
Central American leaders.

North's slide show, said

Potts, makes a more convinc-

ing argument for Contra aid

than does the president. "The
administration is not making
a good case for its case," Potts

added. "Col. North's slide

show does."

More than 60 Maryland stu-

dents watched the slide show
Oct. 7 while Maryland Repub-

lican Party executive director

Nelson Warfield read a script

— prepared by North — that

described Central America's

strategic and economic im-

portance to the United States.

When the slide show was
presented at the University of

Texas by the Young Conserva-

tives of Texas, it drew about

100 students.

The University of Southern

California's Young Americans
for Freedom presented the

slide show Sept. 22 to about 20

students. North is "an Amer-
ican hero," said YAF chair-

man Wayne Bowen.
"Showing the slide show not

only revealed the truth about

what's going on in Central

America," said Phil Brus-

seau, a Maryland Freshman,

"but it also points out some of

the attitudes that some people

in Congress have about the

truth and how they're willing

to cover up the truth for poli-

tical reasons."

Not every student walked

away from the presentation

with a good impression, how-

ever. Texas junior William

Fason criticized the show as

one-sided.

Life (Continued from P age 2)

join to unavoidably affect others. . .sonietimes hurting. . .sometimes

healing. And as both experiences, which love and hate are, draw to an

end, the victim is left behind, emotionally drained. Yes, love and hate

mutually require abundant amounts of energy.

Returning to the classroom, I observed as those same small hands re-

turned the red crayon to its proper spot in the box, and the blue crayon

to its proper spot in the box. . .no where near each other in the color

scheme. . .yet very much together as the box's lid was closed.

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Prepaid $1 for 20 words
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Off Campus students or someone
who knows a future transfer stu-

dent wishing to live on campus
next spring: 2 contracts available

in Becht. Call 3596.

Attractive 2 bedroom furnished Apt.

2 blocks from Campus. Available

for Spring Semester. Call 226-

8617 evenings.

Two Apts. on EAST MAIN for 3 or 4.

Furnished and clean. $600 ea.,

plus security and utilities. 782-

3177. Spring Semester.

Townhouse for 4-6. Leatherwood
Dr. Very nice, mostly furnished.

$700 ea. plus security and utilities.

Available Spring Term. 782-3177.

Furnished Apt. for 2, available for

Spring Semester. Call 226^555.

8S Strat guitar, white, $180 or best

offer. Call Mike 226-3972.

ALPHA SIGMA TAU would like to

thank all their dates for an AWE-

SOME time at the hayride. Spe-

cial thanks to Hay. Ride & Date.

2 Female Room mates desperately

needed for Spring Semester. Great

LOCATION. Call for details: 226-

6316, Debbie or Pam.

FOR SALE: Crestline Acoustic Gui-

tar. $75. Call Mike 226-4932.

RODENTS. Suck It up! ! It's Almost

Oyer] ! ! Rudy.

Needed tor Second Semester: One
female studrat to share very nice

apartment. Located two blocks

from campus. Call 764-3690.

East Main across from Riverside.

2nd Floor. Mostly furnished 2 bed-

room with Attic. Living room
for 4. $600/Student plus security

and utilities. 782-3177.

PRIVATE sleeping rooms only.

Near Campus. One available in

January, others available for sum-
mer sessions. For more informa-

tion caU 226-5647.

Spacious apartment for 4, near cam-
pus. $600/Sem^ter. No pets per-

mitted. References and dep(»it re-

quired. CaU 226-7351 for an af^int-

ment to see.

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain
valuable marketing experience

while earning money. Campus
representatives needed immed-
iately for spring break trips to

Florida. CaU Cam^is Marketing

at 1-800-282-6221.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS: LIFT-

OFF CORRECTION. $15 A WEEK
PLUS DEPOSIT.

CLARION OFFICE EQUIPMENT
RT 66 South, 226-8740.

Furnished House for 6-8 people.

Available for Spring term. $650 a

semester not including utilities.

CaU 226-6555.

Congratulations to the new DELTA
CHI BROTHERS. —The Delta Chi

Fraternity.
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PARTY • • • PARTY • • • PARTY* • • PARTY

-COMPLETE-
FORMAL AND DANCE
PARTY PACKAGES

ONE STOP PARTY SHOP
226-8990

CLARION MALL CLARION, PA. 16214

PARTY PARTY PARTY PARTY
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Last lliursday, former African

National Congress (ANC) leader

Govan Mbeki, 77, was freed after

23 years in prison. Mbeki was one

of seven blacks convicted of

sabotage and treason in 1964. He
is the first to be released and his

release has raised expectations

that otherANC leaders, including

Nelson Mandela ,and Walter
Sisulu may soon be released.

Is Mbekis' release and other

recent changes in the South

African National Parties' policies

signaling a change in South
Africa? Pass laws have been
abolished, and sports, trade

unions, public accomodations
and universities have all been de-

segregated. President P. W.
Botha in an open letter to black

South Africans invited black

leaders to jom him in talks and
negotiations. "We must find

answers to questions together,"

said Botha.

These changes are a step in the

right direction. But, what also

must be considered are policies

still in need of reform. Botha in-

sists that racial segregation be

maintained in housing and
education. The government
spends seven times as much per

capita educating white children

as it does on blacks. The press is

censored in reporting on

"security matters." Several

thousand people are being

detained at this time, without a

trial.

Can S(Hith Africa's 48 milli(xi

whites finally share some power
with 22 million blacks? The atti-

tudes of many whites are
changing, and Botha has
removed some of the worst

injustices of the apartied system.

With the sanctioning and di-

vestment of many countries and
businesses, the South African

government is bound to get the

message and end its racist poli-

cies. They must realize that strife

among blacks and clashes

between blacks and government

forces will continue until South

Africa becomes a just society.

TOUR COMMITTEE
If you are interested in forming a

committee to provide tours for

CUPA students, please contact the

Student Activities Office, 2311.

RETURN EQUIPMENT
Anyone having equipment out

from the Health Center should

return it immediately.

WTAE NIGHT - STEVE CARLSTON
The American Marketing Asso-

ciation is sponsoring WTAE NIGHT
on November 18, 1987 at Riemer
Coffeehouse at 7 p.m. Steve Carls-

ton, who is the local sales manager
of WTAE in Pittsburgh, will be

speaking on marketing as related to

television.
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COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS

'CUT RATE RENTALS •SPRING SEMESTER
4 Persons to Apartment ($595/Person/Semester)
3 Persons to Apartment ($695/Person/Semester)

•ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED*

LARGE COLOR TV in every Apartment

'ADDED SECURITY Entry key locks plus deadbolts in
every apartment

COPIERS - TYPEWRITERS - CALCULATORS

I

Clarion

Office

Equipment
Route 66 South. Clarion. PA 16214

(814) 226-8740

SUPPLIES - FURNITURE - SERVICE

y\ RED STALLION ^
> FRIDAYS "^'^^

SUPER T.G.I.F.

•starting at 1:00 P.M. •

Meister Brau sold as inexpensive as possible!

Also: 5-7 p.m. Reduced Cocktails !

**** * * * ••••••••

•Sign up now for spring Semester
on 1st come basis

226-7092

OFFICE: 1211 A Leatherwood Drive

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

MONDAY SPECIAL

LARGE PIZZA

$4.99
FREE DELIVERY

TUESDAY SPECIAL
16" PLAIN PIZZA

$3.99
NO DELIVERY

5-close

FRIDAY SPECIAL

LASAGNE

S>W.49 all day
(Includes Bread & Salad

FRIDAY* SATURDAY
BUY A LARGE PIZZA
WITH ONE TOPPING
AND 4 CANS OF SODA

518 MAIN STREET
226-5421

for only ^6.99
FREE DELIVERY

NEWS
Manor to become private housing

by Rhonda Ledbetter,

News Staff Writer

Forest Manor will no longer

be a dormitory. Starting next

semester, Spring 1988, the

Forest Manor residence hall

will be operated by Smathers
Property Management of

Clarion, as a private college

housing facility.

Responses to the changes at

Forest Manor have been
mixed. "I'm upset that I have
to leave because I'm no longer

guaranteed a cafeteria or
transportation to campus,"
said Lori Frederick. Eugene
Brown, on the other hand,

stated, "I'm glad because now
there will be no RA's and I can
do what I want."

Kevin Rehar, a graduate as-

sistant, said, "I understand

the University for doing this

and Smathers for making the

most out of the situation. I

think Smathers can make it

work. More power to them!"
C. J. Guttuk, a residence as-

sistant, feels differently, "I

think it's good that Smathers
is keeping this open and that

contracts are going to be brok-

en in order for students to

move off-campus. But, I hear
this dorm will be wild and I

don't think it will work."
One personwho is really sad

over what is happening is Bob
Brown, the Resident Director

at Forest Manor. He said, "I

am sorry to see this happen,
due to the circumstances, be-

cause I have to leave. And I'm
sad that Forest Manor is

breaking up. But, I have confi-

dence in Smathers.

"

The Smathers firm will do
everything it can to duplicate

the services of the University.

Tim Tarr, a realtor with
Smathers Property Manage-
ment, said, "We will probably
keep some transportation
available, but not with as wide
a scope, and we would also

like to provide food service if

it is feasible."

Any Forest Manor residents

wanting to remain in Univer-

sity housing for the spring

semester will be accommo-
dated. Forest Manor residents

who plan to relocate to an-

ottier dormitory can make
those arrangements until De-

cember 19. Assistance will be

provided to move these stu-

Student Senate Reports

Director terminated
for misuse of funds

by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

A major topic discussed at

Tuesday's Student Senate

meeting was the situation with

the athletic director. Dean
Rank, Vice-president of Stu-

dent Senate, and Senator Phil

Popielski, met with Presid«it

Bond to determine why he

made a decision to terminate

the employment of Mr. Rich-

ard Besnier, former Athletic

Director.

Rank reported that,

"President Bond requested

Besnier's resignation m Sep-

tember. Besnier was misusing

students funds. One instance

(for the misuse of funds) was
when a broadcast announcer,

for a Clarion football game,

arrived a day earlier than the

game," said Rank. "He was
housed, fed breakfast, lunch

and dinner for one day; plus

another breakfast and lunch,

and Besnier expected to pay
using CSA money." Besnier is

still on the payroU, but he has

nothing to A) with the Univer-

sity. Dr. Curtis said, "As far

as I know his salary is paid till

June, as part of his contract."

Under the Food and Hous-

ing Committee, questions

were made as to why Fresh-

man students in Forest Manor
can have a breach of contract

and why Juniors and Seniors

in other dorms can't break

their contracts. Senator Bill

Kapalka asked, "If a fresh-

man from Forest Manor
wants to move into a dorm,
why can't he replace a Junior

or Senior who may want to

move off campus?" Dr. Curtis

relied, "Those people at For-

est Manor are already in resi-

dence halls. Students had no
control. This was a special sit-

uation."

Senator Popielski reported

under the Rules and Regula-

tions Committee, that the ad
hoc committee, which was set

iq> to regulate organizations,

has developed several issues

to preset to Dr. Bond. Tliey

include: a spring registration

for each organization to see

whidi groups are active or in-

active; a report from the ac-

tive committees to serve as a

type of monitoring system,

and determining whether the

CSA funds are being spent

properly. Also decioing

(See Senate. . .Page 8)

Manor Miseries Next semester, Forest Manor will be considered private, off-campus housing. Clarion University

chose to discontinue its use as a dormitory, due to lack of residents and high maintenance costs.

Photo by Cheryl Nastasi, Staff Photographer

est Manor students who dates and details regardingdents, while they finish their

final exams. Belongings may
be stored at the new residence

halls.

University housing deposits

will be refunded to those For-

choose to live off-campus.
Smathers Property Manage-
ment plans to sign-up inter-

ested students for next semes-
ter. Information on sign-up

job openings wiU be released

to the press and local media
advertisements. Room rates

are expected to be less than

the on-campus rates.

Alcohol policy just adheres to law
by Lesley Ziegler,

News Staff Writer

With the numerous reports

of alcohol misuse at Clarion

and other universities, it is im-

portant for students to remain
aware of this university's

stand on alcohol use.

The position of Clarion Uni-

versity is that "Its interest

and tne interests of its stu-

dents are best served by an al-

cohol-free campus. TTius, a
student who brings or con-

sumes alcohol on campus is

acting against those interests

and will be penalized for doing

so." Furthermore, as a state

owned university. Clarion

cannot "authorize, condone,

sanction or otherwise support

activities in which state law is

violated. The consumption of

alcohol beverages by those

under 21 years of age is such a
violation."

Probably the area where
this violation occurs the most
is at "open" parties, whether
they be fraternity or private

apartment parties. As far as

the university goes about deal-

ing with such parties, Dr.
G<i)rge CXirtis, Vice President

for Student Affairs, noted that,

"We are not out there looking

for these parties. We are con-

cerned with the misconduct
that occurs as a result of these

parties." While there hasn't

been the problem with open
parties as there has been in

the past, this misconduct is

mucn more likely after such
parties. There are still a lot of

Dciiavioral problems related

to alcohol misconduct. People

need to know that if they are

involved they could get into

trouble." Dr. Curtis noted that

part of the reason there hasn't

been that much of a problem
is, "The Greek organizations

are doing a much better job

monitoring their parties.

"

Besides stressing the regu-

lations to university students.

Clarion University has
attempted to increase alcohol

consciousness by offering

awareness and educational

programs. Alcohol Awareness
Week was held Oct. 18-24 and
according to Mary Walter,

coordinator of the week's pro-

grams, "was very successful.

An awareness group is also

in the process of forming at

Clarion. BACCHUS (Boost Al-

cohol Consciousness Con-
cerning the Health of

University Students) is a stu-

dent run organization whose
purpose is to promote respon-

sible drinking.

Diana Anderson, in charge
of organizing BACCHUS says,

"The purpose of BACCHUS is

not to preach. While Clarion is

a dry campus, we are not

going to ignore that people

drink. We want people who
drink to think about wnat they

are doing." Any student in-

terested in becoming involved

with BACCHUS should con-

tact Diana Anderson at 226-

2351.

Nov. 13:

16:

Nov.

17:

18:

12:

13:

14:

15:

17:

18:

CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC AND INFORMATIONAL

Pre-registration for the 1988 Spring Semester ends

Weekly Jumma Meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1 p.m.

Resolve schedule problems begins

Policy Committee meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Athletic Department "Time Out" luncheon, Holiday Inn, 12 noon

DPMA Meeting, 124 Becker, 7:00 p.m. IBM to present new

PS/2 Model 30

University Women's Club meeting, 7:30 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
Lab Band Tour

Koinonia Bowling, Campbell, 6:30 p.m.

OB movie "Wild Poses," "Glove Taps," "First Round Up,"

"Mama's Little Pirate," Harvey Multi-Purpose Room, 8 p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose Room, 9:30 p.m.

Percussion Ensemble performance, Marwick-Boys Aud., 3:15

p.m.

OB movies "Wild Poses," "Glove Taps," "First Round Up,"

"Mama's Little Pirate," Harvey Multi-Purpose Room, 2 p.m.

Drama Performance, "Play it Again, Sam," Little Theatre,

8:15 p.m.

Lyric Theatre performance, Little Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

Drama Performance, "Play It Again, Sam," Little Theatre,

8:15 p.m.
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Dollar's drop increases car prices
The prices of imported

cars are going up because
of the drop in the dollar's

worth. The dollar has hit

lows against the German
Mark and the Yen that it

hasn't hit since the post-war
lows. Monday the dollar

opened at 134.75 yens in

Tokyo and closed at 1.67

West German Marks.

European carmakers
may have to boost prices

this month and the Japan-
ese may boost prices within

the next few months. Prices

are already up nine percent

from last year. The outlook

is that importers may boost

prices one to two percent in-

stead of a big increase.

Some price increases will

be discouraged due to weak
sales over the next few
months.

Many importers have
been raising prices and
watching profits fall.

Toyota is one such com-
pany. They have raised
prices twice during 1987,

but profits have fallen 25

percent. The New Acura
Legend which was $20,548 is

now $21,848, up 6.3 percent.
The BMW 535i is now
$36,000, up 7.1 percent from
$33,600. The Toyota Camry
is up 8.3 percent from
$10,796 to $11,696.

Crowded Prisons

Inmate Michael Davis,

imprisoned at Hillsborough

County jail near Tampa,
Fla., states he's easy going,

but punched another in-

mate for talking on the

ph(nie past the five-minute

limit. According to Davis
there is a lot of pressure.

Under the crowded con-

ditions of the jails and pris-

ons, rehabilitation is very
unlikely, according to ex-

perts. The Hillsborough jail

is designed for 1,217, out

MDS LABORATORIES
SPECIMEN COLLECTION CENTER

843 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA. 16214

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

When your physician finds it necessary to order lab work

to help diagnose your condition, M^DS is there to serve you.

•Quality Service plus lower

pricing

•Fast and efficient ser-

vice

• Experienced, pleasant

lab personnel

•No appointment neces-

sary

•Free and convenient park-

ing

•Direct billing to Medicare,

Medicaid/Medicare As-

sistance, Blue Shield, and

most other insurances.

•Visa and Mastercard

accepted

•Prompt payment discounts

•Confidential records Qinical Laboratory

Services

WE HAVE COMBINED THESE QUALITY
SERVICES PLUS 24-HOUR REPORTING
AND COMPETITIVE PRICES TO PROVIDE
YOU WITH THE BEST LABORATORY

SERVICES AVAILABLE.

FROM
ALL

POINTS

by Vonda Swarts,

News SUrff Writer

now holds 1,690 inmates.
Mattresses are lammed
against toilets and pushed
under bunks.

California's Folsom State

Prison near Sacramento
houses two inmates in a cell

made for one. There is only

a shoulder width space be^

tween the bunk beds and
the opposite wall.

Richard J. Koehler, New
York City Corrections
Chief, wants inmates in

work release and in drug
pro-ams. He says that a
day in jail costs $119 per in-

mate, but osnly $50 in a resi-

dential drug program.

Exercise cuts death risk

Moderate exercise or lei-

sure activities can reduce
the chances of djong from
heart disease. Among high-

risk middle-a^ed men, ex-

ercise reduced the possibil-

itiesd death by a third.

Doctor Arthur Leon of the

University of Minnesota
and his coUeagues studied

12,138 middle-aged men
with high risks of neart-dis-

ease due to high blood pres-

sure, high cholesterol and
their smoking habits. Only
a third practiced regular
exercise programs.
Men who had moderate

physical activity for about
47 minutes per day were 37

mi less likely to die

Prom heart disease than
sedentary men. Exercises

such as gardening, dancing,

home repairs, bowling, fish-

ing ancl playing golf, all

seem to improve the fitness

of the heart. The experts

think that formal exercise

would further reduce the

risk.

One Million Apply

One million illegal inrnii-

prants have applied for cit-

izenship under the amnesty
program started last year,

ilie Immigration and Nat-

uralization Service pre-

dicted at least two million

immigrants will apply fot

citizenship.

Illegal immigrants in the

U.S., prior to 1982, are elig-

ible to apply for citizenship

under the law signed one
year ago last Friday by
President Reagan. The pro-

gram will end on May 4,

1968.

Universities battle over artifacts
(CPS) — Utah may be on

the brink of war with Harvard
University about a collection

of Indian artifacts.

Harvard's Peabody Mu-
seum of Archaeology and Eth-

nology has them. But they

came from a dig in Utah, and
Utah officials last week asked
for them back for display in

the Clearcreek Indian Center
at Fremont Indian State Park
near Richfield in Central
Utah.

The late Noel Morss excav-
ated the 1500 baskets, tools

and clay pots in the collection

while on an expedition funded
by the Peabody Museum.
"Morss himself said that he

ONE DAY ONLY!
Monday, Nov. 16th
All Items Reduced for

Clearance

Select Sweatshirts ^5.95

Greeting Cards 50% off

Gym Shorts 40% off

Sweat Pants 50% off
'

Video Movies 50% off

and

MUCH MORE!
IN THE HALLWAY OUTSIDE OF THE

UNIVERSITY BOOK CENTER
8:30 - 4:00

No Rainchecks - No Charges

was in favor of sending the

collection back to its pomt of

origin," explained Ken Koh-
ler, curator at the Indian Cen-

ter.

Kohler has requested the ar-

tifacts' return.

"We do not give collections

away," said Rosemary Joyce,

assistant director of the Pea-

body. "The use of the word
'return' is not appropriate."

Harvard has offered to loan

the collection to Kohler if the

Clearcreek Indian Center will

pay a fee of $150 per item and
$40 an hour to locate the arti-

facts.

Although Kohler says the

artifacts held by the Peabody
"would be an excellent display

for us, we will just let them go
for now. In time we may find

better things than they have."
But others may take a less

philosophical approach. As
Kohler notes, "Trie concensus
of the people of Utah is to do
battle over this."

Utah Congressman Howard
R. Nielsen said Utah may
"have a legal claim" to the ar-

tifacts if federal permits Hied

by Morss are invalid.

Tlie permits, according to

Margaret Gaynor of the

Smiusonian Institution, con-

firm the artifacts belong to the

Peabody.
But Kohler claimed Har-

vard's failure to display the

collection violated the 1906

Antiquities Act, and question-

ed whether the Peabooy quali-

fies as a public museum, a re-

quirement for the display of

Indian artifacts under the act.

Additionally, "I wouldn't go
to Harvard to study South-

western archaeology," said

Kohler. "I'd go to the South-

west to study it first hand."
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Clarion in England

Teachers improve with CUP's help
by Lisa Hampe,
News Staff Writer

A four member team of

Clarion University science
educators conducted science

programs during September
1987, for teachers and students

in the United States Depart-

ment of Defense (DOD) sys-

tem in England.
TTie team was led by Dr.

K^ Mechling, chairman of

CUP'S Biology Department,
and included CUP's Bruce
Smith, assistant director of

the Pennsylvania Science
Teacher Education Program,
Donna Oliver, director of

Clarion's R^onal Computer
Resources Center, and Ed-
ward Dowden, professor of

science at Philadelphia
CoUege of Textiles and Sci-

ence. Dowden was once a
part-time professor at CUP.
The Department of Defense

R^onal Office in London in-

vited the CUP team to design

and conduct science staff de-

velopment programs for se-

condary and elementary
teachers, within its depend-

ents school system. According

to Dr. Mechling, Clarion was
invited because, "Clarion's

Science Education Depart-
ment is known throughout the

United States and throu^out
the DOD's systems. Clarion's

Science Education depart-

ment carries prestige, and a
well-known reputation of

being highly skilled and ex-

perienced."

"The purpose of this pro-

gram," saia Mechling, "was
to help the teachers improve
their teaching skills of keeping

the students interested and
motivated." The CUP team
provided DOD teachers with

the latest advances in science

education including innova-

tive investigations, model
teaching strategies, and mic-

rocomputer applications for

science and technology. Mech-
ling said, "Many times I hear
students say that science is

boring. Science is not boring;

it is one of the most interestinig

things in the world you can
stud^. Teachers are who de-

cided whether or not science is

boring. Teachers make aU the

difference in the world.

"

Itie program b^an on a
British Royal Air Force
(RAF) base, 60 miles north-

west of London. Participating

secondary science teachers

came from the Department of

Defense Atlantic region, in-

cluding Iceland, Newfound-
land, Bermuda, Cuba, Nor-

way, Belgium, the Nether-

lands, and the United King-

dom. Elementary teachers

were visited at their schools

on various RAF bases through-

out England including Upper
Heyford, Croughton, Chick-

sands, Greenham Conunons,
and Fairford.

Mechling's team was on the

road a great deal of time, driv-

ing two to three hours from
London. They stayed in both

military and community ac-

commodations including the

BuU in Burford, which was
built in 1475.

"We worked very closely

with the science coordinator

for the Atlantic region, D. K.

Hailing," said Mechling. "He
was our host and chauffeur.

We were very impressed with

the rural nature of England. It

is very beautiful."

Each member of the team
had an assigned role in the ed-

ucational process. Mechling
served as coordinator and
conmiunications link between
all the participants. "We fo-

cused on our overall goal of

science education in the Uni-
ted States and the world, goals

and trends in science ecnica-

Faculty approves course
proposal deadline

by Ron George,

News Staff Writer

On November 9, the Faculty

Senate approved a motion by
Dr. Robert Girvan which sets

the third Tuesday of October

as the yearly deadline for new
course proposals.

Girvan, Chairman of the

Committee on Courses and
Programs of Study (CCPS),

also moved that CCPS send

reminders of the deadline to

each departaient by the third

Tuesday of February.

According to Girvan, CCPS
suggested the deadline in

order that the new courses

could be approved in time to

be publishai in the University

Catalog. Dr. Peter Dalby re-

minded the senate that

courses which are not

submitted by the deadline
ma^ be submitted as special

topics courses or as experi-

mental courses for the follow-

ing spring semester.

Dr. Girvan also announced
the approval of several special

topics courses including the

fouowing: ENG 209, Litera-

ture of Busmess; SCT 215-

Basic Jazz Choreography, and
two Honors Program courses,

Problem Solving and Know-
ledge and the Humanities.

Dr. Sylvia Stalker,

Chairman of the Institutional

Resources Committee,
announced that questions

concerning the use of state

v^cles are being pursued by
thatconunittee.

The Faculty Senate will

meet next on November 24, at

4 p.m. inl40Peirce.

tion and research, and how all

of it can be improved.
'

'

Oliver spent her first week
with secondary teachers
working on earth science and
life science. Activities ranged
from fingerprints to the "Voy-

age of the Mimi," a computer
generated study of the hump-
back whale. "It is an exemp-
lary curriculum desifflied for

middle schools," saidf Oliver,

referring to the hands on com-
puter work.

During the second week,
Oliver worked with element-

ary students and teachers
modeling kinds of instructions

adaptable in a classroom sit-

uation. "They need ideas to

supplement the existing cur-

riculum and role model ex-

amples," she said. "We can
highlight the scientific pro-

grams on the market that they

may be unaware of and the

professional organizations
that could enhance their

skills."

Smith concentrated on
middle school and junior high

life, and phj^ical sciences em-
phasizing hands-on types of

activities. "These people are

isolated in a rural settmg and
tend to also be isolated from
new science trends," he said.

"They have no chance at in-

service so this was a unique
program for them. Our
purpose was to bring them up
to date."

The England visit was de-

clared a success by Mechling.

"Many teachers said it was
the b^t instruction they ever

received. They have asked us

to build a National Science

Foundation grant based on
tlus program. He said, "They
also want us back, not only in

the United Kingdom, but in

Germany and the Mediterran-
ean regions as well. The DOD
invitation is recognition of

Clarion University s leader-

ship in science education and
our reputation for delivering

science programs charact-
erized by applicability and ex-

cellence."

Parties!
Football, Thanksgiving, Christmas,

Birthday. . . .if there's an occasion for a party

then there's a good reason to call Four Star

Pizza and ask for details about making

your next party a Four Star Party.

raURSUR
PIZZA

226-8881
322 W. Main St., Clarion

• * * *

Fast FREE Delivery

We accept Checks!

TWO 16"

ONEITEIVI
PIZZAS

M4.00
SAVE $3.00

Coupon Expires 12/15/87

DINNER
FOR TWO
^5.50

ANY 12" ONE ITEM

PIZZA PLUS 2 FREE
16 OZ. COKES

SAVE $1.50

Coupon Expires 12/15/87

BIG 12" SUB

53.50
MTALIAN
•ROAST BEEF & CHEESE
•MEATBALL

•HAM & CHEESE
Plus 2 FREE 16 Oz. COKES

SAVE $1.50

Coupon Expires 12/15/87

DINNER
FOR FOUR

^7.50
ANY 16" ONE ITEM

PIZZA PLUS 4 FREE
16 oz. COKES
SAVE $3.00

Coupon Expires 12/15/87
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Student loan requirements stricter
By Tammi Taylor

New Staff Writer

pay the 8 percent annual inter-

est rate due on the loan while
students with subsidized loans

also loan programs available continue to be. Tuiticxi should

to out-of-state students attend- still be very reasonable, far

ing Pennsylvania schools. The below that of most private

main difference in loans this schools."

vear is the percentages of the He said the cost of higher

loans that are subsidized and education is increasing appar-

are non-subsidized. Many of ently faster than anything
this year's loans are a combin- else, due to the Quality of the

ation of both. Freshmen and Services. Clarion is paying

Guaranteed Student mut pay an annual percentage

Loans(GSL's) are now need while still attending. The re-

based, so many students have sponsibility for the annual
found that they can't get as payment falls on the student

much money in loans as they and/or the parents.

used to. The government felt With these new changes, _
that too many families were middle and lower class loan sophomores are eligible for up highly trained specialists to

borrowing money for educa- recipients will have to deal to $2,600, and juniors and teach in various departments,

tion that they really didn't with substantial loan debts, seniors are eligible for up to Also, the costs of utilities, add-

New financial aid programs $4,000 in loans. ed support staffs, computeri-

are in the discussion ana plan- There was an increase in zation upgrading and equip-

ning stages. Two proposed the number of loans given this ment, and new handicapped

According to Ken Grugel, programs are the State Sav- year, though the percentages facilities were sighted for

Director of Financial Aid, in
"—

need. Recently, congress eval-
uated and changed the regu-
lations for GSL's.

order to receive a loan, a stu

dent and his or her family
must fill out an application

with 47 questions that
determine that individual's

"need." If a student is declar-

ed an independent, that
students' personal income,
assets and savings are taken
into consideration. If the
student is declared a

**The state is committed to higher education and mil con-

tinue to be. Tuition should still be very reasonable, far below

that of most private schools,"

—Ken Grugel, Director Financial Aid

ings Voucher program and the

National Savings Trust (fed-

eral savings bonds) program
which is being talked over in

dependent, then the parents' Congress right now. Both of
equity, savings, and income these programs stress Early
are considered.

Grugel said these qualifica-

tions mer from the previous

qualifications in the "Needs
Analysis" department. This

current analysis system will

Planning For College.

Tliis overall outlook stresses

the fact that parents must
start planning their child's

college education much
earlier. Planning and saving

continue to be used throughout should begin at least at the be-

1988 and 1989. The main ginning of Junior High, if not

difference this year is where sooner. Families must change

have not been broken down as

of yet. Ten to 15 percent of the

students receiving loans this

year experienced a shift from
subsidized to non-subsidized

loans. This shift is not as dras-

tic as had been foreseen, said

Grugel.

Almost 80 percent of Clarion

University students receive

student loans or other forms of

financial aid. This figure in-

cludes summer school atten

causes for the increase.

Tuition will probably be
raised in the future, due to the

economic situation of the U.S.

Tlus increase should not be a

Senate.
whether advisors should be
from on or off campus, the

number of members m an or-

ganization before Student Sen-

ate should recognize them.

the loan is coming from and
how payment of that loan is

altered. This year a percent-

age of student loans are
coming directly from
P.H.E.A.A. through a state

the way they spend and save
money much earlier on if thev

plan to send their child to col-

lege in the future.

TTiis new practice is Penn-
sylvania's own answer to this

dance, where more loans and ^%t&i^Tti^
fmancial aid are requested. ^S^^^^ttT%I?J^Tn
During the regular seiiesters STt^Sf^^H^^^^t'S
about 75 percSt of the student £!^i^^rii"„S^iSP',S S?
body refdve some form of ^^ ^ ^ approved by Dr.

aid.

Grugel speculated that the

bond issue. This type of loan is country's current economic
non-subsidized which means
the federal government is not

the source of the loan and,

therefore, the student will not

Everyone is

welcome to our

Open House
Nov.. 15, 1987

10:00 to 4:00

Our main theme

problems. The different

"packages" available for the

student loans vary from indi-

vidual case to case. There are

LSHIRE'S
flowers & qifts

90 Merle St., Clarion

Baby Bear is here! 226-7070

Bond.
Under the Student Centers

percentage of students receiv- S°™T"®®' ».?S^u*?l ^11*

Si student loans by the year £?£?2^ i^^?S^„%^iSl^

gency l£an plan has been pro-
. formed as an advisorv

/W<<//i'/'/W'/yy/W!«/-/ii<.^5'x>-^^^

back schedule wou Id be based
on the student's potential

earnings in the future.

Ttie cost of tuition at Clarion

by the year 2000 was estimat-

ed by Grugel to be no more
than double what it is right

now. "The state is committed
to higher ^ucation and will

use of its funds.

The Elections Committee
reported that 665 people have
voted so far. Winners and los-

ers will be notified by Friday.

Under the Public Relations

Committee, Senator Allison

Ebel reported that "Meet the

DINNER FOR
FOUR
57.95

Get a 16" one-item pizza

and 4-16 oz. Cokes in

reusable plastic cups
for only 'Z.QS

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

NAME:

Expires: 11/30/87

49^ 6/pack
of Coke>

Order your favorite one-item

or more pizza and for an

additional 49' receive a

six-pack of Coke®

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

Expires: 11/30^7

DINNER FOR
TWO

55.75
Get a 12" one-item pizza

with two Cokes

for only $5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone:226-4060

NAME:

1
S.ONI

(

• DOM PIZZ

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

® Expires: 11/30/87

MOO OFF
LUNCH SPECIAL

Buy any pizza

between 1

1

:00 a.m.-

3:00 p.m. and receive

$1.00 off the price.

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone:226-4060

NAME:

Expires: 11/30/87

substantial one, like last

year's $150 increase, which
was the largest increase in the

past 10 years. Grugel said he
would like to see increase in-

formation out by April if one is

to occur in August.

In closing, Grugel said, "I

hope that state and federal aid

departments wiU attempt to

keep up with the economic
trends. Financial aid here at

CI arion is doing all they can to

find new ways of getting

money for the students and
the campus. But they need
support from both the stu-

dents and their families.

Many think public schools are
free, but they're not. We try to

dispel this myth during onen-
tation, but it doesn't always
work. Financial aid not only

gives the student a means to

go to college, but also the

choice. Many individuals

would not even have the

choice of attending college

were it not for financial aid.*

(Continued from Page 5)

Candidates Night" went well.

She was disappointed though
that not all the candidates
showed up.

Tliere are only three more
Student Senate meetings left

this semester. There will not

be a meeting Tuesday, No-
vember 24.

The next Student Senate
meeting wiU be Tuesday, No-
vember 17, at 7 o'clock in

room 140 Peirce.

Plagarizing
professor
apologizes
AMHERST, MASS (CPS) -
Williams College has repri-

manded a philosophy and
ethics professor, or all peo-
ple, for allegedly plagiarzing
a magazine article.

Rosemarie Tong, a former
Carnegie Foundation pro-
fessor of the year, confessed
she'd "inadvertantly" used
paragraphs from a New Re-
public magazine book review
m a speech she gave in Sep-
tember at Connecticut s

Greenwich High School.
Tong voluntarily apolo-

gized to the high school, and
returned her honorarium.
She also notified the dean of

the Williams College faculty,

who last week issued the
school's first official repri-

mand.

TRYOUTS/AUDITIONS
Tryouts/Auditions for the Spring

Musical Cabaret are being held Nov.

16, 17 and 18 in Harvey Hall at 6:30

p.m. Dancing/Acting Nov. 16 and 18.

Singing Nov. 17. Call-backs Nov. 19.

J More info call 2478 or 2283.
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Proud Director Laquetta Howard-Johnson, Resident Director of Becht

and Ballentine Halls, poses proudly in front of newly renovated Ballentine

Hall. Photo by Ted Fischll, Staff Pfiotograptier

Poster sale continues
by Tara Ramirez,

News Staff Writer

The Student Activities office

is sponsoring an art poster

and print sale. The sale Ibegan

Wednesday, Nov. 11 and will

continue through Friday, Nov.

13. The Eagle's Den in Riemer
Center held the sale on Wed-
nesday, and Chandler Dining

Hall will hold the sale on
Thursday and Friday.

The show is being presented

by Trent Graphics from
Hummelstown, Pa. The firm

is selling various art repro-

ductions; dance, sports, rock

and movie stills; Rembrant,
Renoir, art graphics, and nos-

talgic posters.

According to Mr. Hal Was-
sink. Coordinator of the Stu-

dent Activities Office, this is

the third year that Trent
Graphics has visited Clarion.

According to Wassink, the

poster sale had been quite

successful the past two years.

He said, "Last year's sale was
particularly successful .

That's why we've contracted

Trent Graphics for this year."

Approximately $600 worth

of posters were sold last year.

Wassink credits the sales to

the reasonable costs of the

posters. The majority of

posters cost around $5.00.

There are also mats and
frames available for pur-

chase.

"The prices are reasonable.

The students would not have

bought as many posters if the

prices weren't right," said

Wassink.
Wassink also stressed that

the students can buy for oth-

ers. "The holiday season is ap-

proaching," Referring to the"

poster sale, he said, "This is

just one of the things we do for

the students, for them to take

advantage of."

Ourthree-yearand
two-yearscholarshipswont

make college easiec

Justeasiertopayfoi;

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship,

you could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships

pay for full tuition and allowances for educational

fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000

a year. Get all the facts. Nonenrolled students are

eligible to apply. Visit the Military Science

Department or call 226-2292 / 2293.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Changes make Ballentine

a better place to live
by Peggy Meiater,

News Staff Writer

Ballentine Hall held an
open house on Friday, Nov.

6, to show off the renova-

tions made in the dormi-

tory. Tours were given and
refreshments served in the

lobby for all those who at-

tended.

Mrs. LaQuetta Howard-
Johnson, the Resident Di-

rector of Becht and Ballen-

tine, called the renovations

"a great improvement over
last year. The students
seem very pleased with the

work, and seem to have
more pride in the building.

'

'

Johnson went on to say that

more students are activelv

involved in the Hall
Council, and are interested

in making Ballentine a bet-

ter place to live.

Phillipo Carbo, the Presi-

dent of Ballentine Hall
Council, agreed. Having
lived in Ballentine before

the renovations, he believes

it is now one hundred per-

cent better. In addition, he

*'The renovations are

a great improvement
over last year. The

students seem very

pleased with the work.

—Laquetta Howard-
Johnson, Resident

Director

Believes that attitudes are
changing as well. "We used
to have a reputation as the

bad boys of campus, but
we're trying to change that

and turn it around. It's

going to take a while, but

people are starting to see a
difference."

The renovations include

the repainting the entire

dorm; new carpeting in the

halls and lobby, new furni-

ture in the lobby, the TV
lounge, and the students

rooms, and completely re-

modeled bathrooms with
new showers and tiling. The
dorm is now made up of

special floors, with the first

floor designated as non-

smoking, the second floor

having 24-hour quiet hours,

and the third floor open to

students 21 years of age or

older.

Campus maintenance did

most of the renovating. Bal-

lentine Hall Council is

showing its appreciation by
presenting a plaque to the

maintenance department.

Minority feiiowsliips available
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

The Committee on Institu-

tional Cooperation (CIC),

minorities fellowship pro-

gram, awards 40 fellowships

to members of under-repre-

sented minority groups seek-

ing PhD degrees in Social Sci-

ences, Humanities, Sciences,

Mathematics and Engineer-

ing.

Each fellowship provides

support for four to five

academic years depending on

the field of study. Each award
will pay full tuition plus a sti-

pend of at least $8,000.

American Indians, Black

Americans, Mexican-Ameri-
cans, and Puerto Ricans are

eligible for fellowships in all

fields. Asian-Americans are

eligible for fellowships in the

Humanities. Applicants must
be U.S. citizens who have re-

ceived a bachelors degree
from an accredited college or

university. Students who have
received a masters degree
from an accredited college or

university, or students

enrolled in graduate study,

may also apply.

The CIC minorities fellow-

ship program was designed to

increase the percentage of un-

der-represented minority
groups among those who hold

PhD degrees in a variety of

fields. The Committee on In-

stitutional Cooperation is com-
prised of 11 midwestem uni-

versities. The University of

Chicago is themajor one.

CIC was founded in 1958. Its

major function is to enable its

member institutions to pro-

vide programs and activities

which would be difficult for

any single institution to spon-

sor or fund by itself. Twenty
percent of all PhD degrees are

granted through CIC's 11

universities.

The deadline for applying is

January 8, 1988. For more in-

formation call toll free at 800-

457-4420.

Well deserved thanks Robert Crawford (left), GUP Assistant Vice President for Administrative Affairs, is presented

with a certificate by Lt. Colonel Ron Faulkner, commander of CUP's ROTC corps. The certificate recognizes Crawford's

visitation as representative and observe to CUP students at Ft. Bragg, N.C. Ptioto courtesy of ROTC
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Crash shouldn't affect

students or tuition
Cox and other observers

predicted the market would
rebound — as it did during the

days following the crash —
and offset the losses suffered

on Oct. 19 and during the

tumultuous market drops that

preceded it.

"I don't see any appreciable

impact on endowments," Cox
said.

Colleges, Cox added, invest

in real estate, trust funds and
bonds as well as stocks.

'*With endowments so

widely diversified, the stock

market should not have much
of an impact on institutions,"

Cox said.

Things might be different

for faculty members, who reg-

ularly pay part of their

current salaries to a pension

fund, which in turn invests

heavily in the stock market.
The fund, of course, uses the

profits from its investments to

make monthly pension pay-

ments to retired faculty mem-
bers.

A long-term market crash
theoretically could endanger
the payments.
But Claire Sheahan of the

fund— called the Teachers In-

surance and Annuity Asso-
ciation-College Retirement
Fund (TIAA-CREF) - said

"it's too soon to call the long-

term or short-term unpacts.

In recent weeks we became
more cautious as we felt

something coming."
TIAA-CREF, criticized in

recent years as too conserva-

tive, didn't believe the "sus-

tained rise in the stock market
over the last few years could

be sustained," Sheahan said.

Ilie education pension fund
also boasts diverse holdings.

Although it did not profit as
much as some members
hoped for during the stock

market boom of recent years,

it finds itself in good shape
now. "If playing it conserva-

tive means playing it respon-

sible, we're glad we've played
it conservative," Sheahan
said.

While Oberlin College en-

dowment manager David

(CPS) - Colleges aren't

sure what the stock market
crash of Oct. 19 — or the wild
up and down swings that are
likely to follow it — will mean
to their health.

Campuses, of course, typi-

cally own portfolios full of

stocks, and use the profits to

pay for new buildmgs and
other big-money construction

projects.

Schools with large endow-
ments and portfolios, more-
over have in recent years been
using their stock profits to pro-

vide financial aid to students

frozen out of federal aid pro-

grams by budget cuts.

While some officials wor-
ried wealthy contributors
might become less generous,

no one was predicting the col-

lapse — which in precentage
terms was worse than the
great crash of 1929 that ush-
ered in the economic depres-
sion of the 1930s — would hurt
students or campuses in the

near future.

"The university will wait for

the market to settle down be-

fore making any conclusions,
'

'

said Stanford University Pro-
vost James Rosse in a state-

ment typical of most colleges'

attitude.

When the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average plummeted 508

points Oct. 19, though, the
value of many stock portfolios

held by schools across the na-
tion also fell precipitously.

Stanford's $1.5 billion en-

dowment "took a $200 million

hit" as a result of the crash,
said spokesman Bob Byers.
The University of Texas
system's endowment fell from
^.9 billion to $2.6 billion, exec-
utive vice chancellor for asset

management Michael Patrick
said.

But because colleges play
the stock market carefully

and conservatively, said Jack
Cox of the National Associa-
tion of College and University
Business Officers (NACUBO),
the impact was less than other
investors suffered.

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 1:00

FATAL ATTRACTION
EVE. 7:00, 9:30

SAT.. SUN. 1:00

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
EVE. 7:30, 9:30

SAT., SUN. 1KM

ORPHEUM 226-7010

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3:00

DIRTY DANCING
EVE. 7:30, 9:30

SAT.. SUN. 3.-00

FATAL BEAUTY
EVE. 7:30

SAT.. SUN. 3:00

PRINCE OF DARKNESS
EVE. 9:30

GROUP CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

GROUP FUND RAISING AVAILABLE-
CONTACT MANAGER AT 226-8521

Armed against the elements. .The unseasonable weather has taken many Clarionites by surprise.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Maxson figured a market re-

bound could help the school re-

coup its one-day stock losses

of $25 million — out of a total

of $200 million it had invested
— he worried the market's on-

going uncertainty could have
"a chilling effect on donations

the long-term commitments
by contributors."

"As (contributors') per-

sonal wealth goes down,"
agreed Washington Univer-

sity of St. Louis treasurer Jer-

ry Woodham, "donors may be

less willing to make donations

to the university."

But NACUBO's Cox saw a
silver lining: business and the

federal government, he rea-

soned, would invest more in

higher education to help pull

the nation out of a recession.

"Higher education is a good
investment, especially during
hard times," he said, because
education and retraining be-

come even more essential.

Stanford, however, is think-

ing of investing more in

stocks, now that last week's
crash has let some share
prices fall low enough to be-

come bargains, Byers said.

"We have the cash. Now may
be the time to use it.

"

Most observers say the
stock market should not have

an immediate impact on tui-

tion, salaries and other edu-

cation costs. "The crash wiD
have no impact on the 1987-88

budget," said Stanford Vice
President for Business and Fi-

nance William Massy.
"I don't think tuitions will

increase," said Washington's
Woodham. But if contribu-

tions and endowments de-
crease and other revenue
sources also suffer as the re-

sult of a faltering stock mar-
ket, "adjustments will be
needed "

"But," Woodham added,
"right now it's just too hard to

predict."
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GSL's may be cut at 'debtor schools'
WASfflNGTON, D.C. (CPS)

Students who go to colleges

where the student loan default

rate is high may be cut off

from Guaranteed Student
Loans in the future, if a bill in-

troduced in Congress last

week becomes law.

The Reagan administration

introduced a bill that would
drop colleges that don't pur-

sue defaulters hard enough
from the Guaranteed Student

Loan (GSL) program.
Efforts ranging from tick-

eting defaulters' cars to with-

holding income tax refunds

have not helped lower the

number of defaulters from
certain campuses, explained

William Kristol of the U.S.

Dept. of Education.

"It really is a disgrace,

schools with 50, 60 or 70 per-

cent default rates," he said.

The department's figures

show that about 3,000 of the

8,000 schools participating in

the program have a default

rate of more than 20 percent.

More than half the students

in college today, of course,

get some kind of financial aid,

ttie GSL program is the most
pervasive kind.

Moreover, without GSL
funds, many schools — par-

ticularly private trade or vo-

cational institutions - would
have to close, as did the 13

campus Adelphi Institutes

when its GSL funding was sus-

pended earlier this fall.

The trade schools will an-

nounce recommendations for

lowering the default rates by
their students soon, Chris-

topher Davis of the National

Association of Trade and
Technical Schools said in re-

sponse to the bill's introduc-

taonOct.20.

"The concern is that the stu-

dents who would be hurt the

most are the ones who have
the least access to education,"
said a House Education Com-
mittee staff member.
The schools with the highest

default rates besides the
private trade schools are com-
munity colleges and pre-
dominantly black institutions.

5th AVENUE BAR AND GRILJ
CHEAPEST SIX PACK
PRICES IN TOWN!

HA|PPYHOUR4-6p.m.

INTERESTED
IN

WRITING
NEWS?

CALL
2380

Features
Living inside Jim Morrison

by Bill Waddell

Contributing Features Writer

"There are things known
and there are things unknown
and in between are The
Doors." These words, from
Jim Morrison attempt to ex-

plain what boundaries The
Doors transgressed.

One of the most influential

styles of music and imagery
ever witnessed on the rock

scene was materialized in a
matter of months and remains
a driving force in music to this

day. Morrison's character and
mannerisms are timeless and
continue to influence artists

today. One of those artists is

Jim Haldm, better known as

the lead singer of The Back
Doors.

I recently had the opportun-

ity to witness one of his per-

formances and speak with

him after the show at The Red
Stallion. My expectations be-

fore the show and my realiza-

tions after it were extremely

different. The entire success

of the band revolves around
the central idea that the

expectations of the people who
come to see him are that of

seeing an extension or contin-

uation of the aura and atmo-
sphere that The Doors emit-

Sick Comedy

ted. This is clearly a gargant-

uan task that borders on the

concept of impossibility. One
of the main reasons that The
Doors were so successful is

that they didn't imitate any
other style but rather created

their own and were then pio-

neers and leaders in their un-

dertaking.

Jim Hakim has decided to

cash in on this existing force

by using the highest form of

flattery - imitation. For the

past seven years he has been
performing as Jim Morrison.

What would a person be like

after spending seven years
trying to imitate such an enor-

mous amount of energy and
self-sacrifice? Was the per-

formance an act that he could

turn off at will, or has it

evolved into a fusing of pr-
sonality and adapting of char-

acters? The impression I §ot

after speaking with Jim
(Hakim) was that he wasn't

sure of himself.

His performance began
with a classical Morrison-Tike

"fashionably-late" entrance

after the band had begun to

play. He screeched in a very

distinct voice that was marred
slightly by a severe sore

throat he was suffering. Be-

tween songs, he would utter

bits of poetry and philosophy

to the delight of the crowd.

One unique fact that was
very noticeable was that he

only allowed black and red

lights to be on the stage set.

He does this so as to look more
like the real Morrison. He
doesn't like bright lighting, as

this exposes his real identity.

HQs appearance on stage is

also enhanced by the aid of a

black wig, which makes him
look more like Ric Ocasek of

The Cars than Jim Morrison.

Throughout the show he did

look and act like Jim Morrison

through his use of gestures

and movements. He was def-

initely portraying him with an

eerie sort of realism.

I got the opportunity to talk

with him after the show. The
questions I posed were an-

swered with a stark reality

that I hadn't emected.
Does he feel that his per-

sonality has changed after

portraying another person for

so long? He bluntly replied,

"I'm nothing man. I'm gar-

bage. All I do is imitate." I

started to realize that this was
a frustrated man who is

searching for his own unique

style and identity and is ad-

mittedly sick of pretending to

be someone else.

He talked of his dream,
which is to get his own hit rec-

ord out on the charts without

using The Doors to do it. This

man is 38 years old and is

starting to realize that time

gets shorter as you go through

Bfe and is frantically trying to

beat the clock and become ac-

complished on his own.
He also talked about one of

his current idols, Ann Wilson

of Heart. To him, Ann por-

trays the pureness and
uninhibited extrovertness that

he is trying to duplicate in his

portrayal of Morrison.

After experiencing first

hand the performance and
conversation with Jim Hakim,

I realized that the act has

gotten stale and the only rea-

son he is still at it, is money.

THE BUDGETING GOURMET
BAKEDZm

Even if you are^t Italian you can still create this dish. Because all

nationalities happen to be partial toward Italian cuisine. This does say

something about this ethnic origin that a good part of the population

wishes they were. But if you're one of those unfortunate people who aren't

Italian, we'll forgive you, but only this time. Now dwi't get bent that

you're not a dago.

Baked Ziti is easy, trust me. Your roommate can help if you run into

difficulties. Sure they can! This may be the best Italian food you may
have in a while, but you may have to spend a little to enjoy. You know,

money. Hey, killing the old budget this week will be worth it or you may
want to split the cost with a few friends or fellow chefs.

Start shopping for these few ingredients

:

1 lb. ziti (Italian Macaroni) cooked 10 minutes and drained 69

8 oz. mozzarella cheese, cubed 1.49

2 c. cottage cheese 1.04

1 32 oz. Jar spaglietti sauce 1-59

1 tsp. oregano —06

Total 4.83

Mix ziti, % of mozzarella and remaining ingredients.

Spread on 2 greased 12x8x2 pans. Sprinl<le with remaining cheese.

Bake one for dinner in 350 degree oven for 30-45 minutes. Wrap other pan

airtight - refrigerate or freeze for a later dinner. What a surprise at a later

date. by Angela Covelli

"Mr. Rude" returns to CUP
by Jennifer John

Features Staff Writer

Back again. .Billy Elmer will perform in Riemer Coffeehouse on Friday, November 13 at 8 p.m.

Billy Elmer's style of com-
edy has made him popular in

the comedy club and the col-

lege circuit of several years.

He began his career in a

high school comedy group. An
actor in college, he formed the

improvisational comedv
troupe "Hazel's Neighbors.

This troupe won great acclaim
in both the club and college

circuit. Unfortunately, the

group disbanded when life in

the "fast lane" took its toll on
many of the members. Elmer
was left on his own. He re-

turned to college, only to be
expelled. "He wondered aim-
lessly for an hour and decided

to dedicate his life to com-
edy," said Elmer's press

agent.

It appears that this quick

decision has paid off. He has

had the opportunity to appear
in the movies "Day of the

Dead" and "Flashdance," the

television programs PM
Magazine and Pittsburgh To-

day, and open for performers

George Benson and the Beach
Boys on their Tour '84.

Elmer's style of comedy, to

make a joke of everything,

has made him known as "Mr.
Rude." His favorite joke,

along with his trademark, is

his weight, which is about 300

pounds, or as Elmer describes

it, "It has a range of 240

pounds, to infinity, but re-

member TV distorts." Being

also a sing^* and a dancer, as

weU as a cfflnedian, he calls

his comedy "Sick Comedy
YouCanDaiic«To."
The CUP Center Board is

bringing Elm«r back to per-

form after a good response to

him last year. If you would
like to see Billy Elmer, he will

be performing in Riemer Cof-

fee House Friday, Nov. 13, 8

p.m. Admission is free with

valid ID and $1 for non-stu-

dents.
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Senior Profile

Campus Close-up,... Jane Michael

by Sharon Mleczko

Features Staff Writer

At one time she helped build

Mack trucks on an assembly
line. She was more recently

the receptionist for the mil-

lionaire owner of a large cor-

poration in her hometown of

Allentown. But Jane Michael

has had even greater exper-

iences overseas as a young
woman' in the romantic cities

of Paris and Rome.
As a Clarion student in the

early 1970's, Jane studied

French. Vowing not to gradu-

ate without actually going to

France because "that's the

only way to really learn the

language," Jane saved her

money and kept her vow, leav-

ing for Paris after her sopho-

more year.

Although her original plans

were to stay in the country for

six months, this European ad-

venture extended to over four

years and included schooling

in both French and Italian, as

well as a variety of employ-

ment experiences for some

famous people.

For over two years, Jane
served as governess for the

two children of actor Jean
Valmont in Paris. Through a

connection of the actor's girl-

friend, Jane soon found
herself in a French castle

watchinjg over the children of

the Minister of Transportation

of France.

Jane later lived in yet an-

other castle, this one in Italy,

where she was served dinner

by white-gloved servants.

(See Close-up Page 13)

JANE MICHAEL
Photo by Frank Lotito, Staff Pfiotographer

Monte Cario Night

Try your luck on

.

.

.

Wed., Nov. 18

8 pm -11 pm
Prizes - Refreshments

Balletine's Basement

50^ Admission & 10

Sponsored by Becht/Ballentine

s.'IKŷ-pc

I
I
I
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© 1982, Wendy's International, Inc All Rights Reserved.

QETA'/4 lb: SINGLE
HAMBURGER. FRIES AND
16 OZ. SOFT DRINK
FOR* 1:9 9
Guodat participating \Wendy's Not valid

with any otiier offer or KIDS FUN PAK'"

Please present coupon when ordering

One coupon per customer Cheese and to-

mato extra and tax extra where applicable

Net weiuht before cooking fc.

OFFER EXPIRES. 11/19/87 £_;-«

GET A 25<t 'A LB". SINGLE
HAMBURGER WHEN YOU
BUYANY SANDWICH
OR SALAD.
Good at participating Wtndy's Not valid

with any other offer or KIDS FUN »K'"
Please present coupon when ordering

One coupon per customer Cheese and to-

mato extra and tax extia where applicable

'Net weight before cooking

OFFER EXPIRES: 11/19/87

I

o
C

A Contact Lens Deal

For You!
Daily Wear
Soft Contacts. . .

.

...M29.00 ^^ ^

Bring this ad antj

receive Free

Prescription Sunglasses

from a select group

I
with contact purchase.

includes exam, follow-up care,

Ireplacement plan. Insertion and

Iremoval Instructions, and care kit.

j^

^-^.

OFFER GOOD THRU NOV.

You Pay *129.00 Complete

Clarion Optical
8 South 8th Ave. • Next to Sibway • 2264121

Call for Appt. • No Othor discounts apply •

Close-up....
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(Continued from Page 12)

i<Fve never seen so many
maids inmy life," Jane said.

Tlirough connections made
during an earlier visit to

Rome, Jane also became the

Soverness for the grand-
auphter of movie pi^Dducer

Carto Ponti, who is the hus-

band of Sophia Loren. As Jane
remembers, "We first lived on

the street going through the

Roman Forum and we later

moved near the Vatican.

"

Jane spent her free time
traveling and enjoying the

countries. "A friend and I

hitchhiked through southern

France up to Monte Carlo and
walked the race course the

eve of the Grand Prix," Jane
remembers.
When she wasn't exploring

France or watching children,

Jane was continuing her lang-

uage education, which was the

reason for her journey. The
years of hard work paid off

with seven diplomas and cer-

tificates for written and
spoken French and Italian.

After her passport ran out,

Jane was bound for her return

to the United States and her

hometown. Here Jane had
jobs that included operating a
crane and jackhammer, plus

loading railroad cars for Beth-

lehem Steel, helping build

Mack trucks, and receiving

visitors and performing secre-

tarial duties for the founder of

Holiday Hair Fashions.

During this time, the job

market and personal reasons

swayed Janets decision to re-

turn to school at Clarion. "It

was a tough decision because I

BUG TALK
Dr. Jack Blazyk, professor of bio-

logy/chemistry at Ohio University

will speak on antimicrobial pep-

tides/nature's bug zappers Nov. 18,

3

p.m. Room 233, Peirce.

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Copies of the Final Examination

Schedule for the Fall Semester are

available at the Office of the Regis-

trar, 122 Carrier.

PUZZLE SOLUTION

had to leave my job and my
own house, but it must be
meant to be—I'm doing well

and I'm really happy here,"

Jane said.

Jane made her return to

Clarion last January and she
said "It was like history

repeating itself. I was put in

the same dorm, on the same
floor, and even on the same
wing of the room I had 15

years ago." One thing that she
was surprised by was that

there were no phones in each
room. "We used to only have
one phone and it was in the

haUway," Jane said.

Now working toward the

completion of her French
degree, Jane has her sights on
teaching school French after

she graduates in May. As
Jane reiterated,- "I love my
French."
Although she can't take off

on expeditions through the

French countryside now, Jane
keeps busy with her roles as a
French tutor, vice president of

the French club, member of

Alpha Mu Gamma, a foreign

language honorary, and
PSEA. She also spends much
time on her studies, which she

values highly and has obvious-

ly been successful with,

judging from her 3.8 QPA last

semester. "Being an older

student, I have a different

outlook. I've been in the work
force and I'm focusing on pre-

paring to return. I know some
people will find this humorous
—I don't even know where the

Roost is," Jane said.

But what does someone who
has had such a range of un-

usual experiences do for fun?

"I love dancing, sports and
arts and crafts. I also have a
pretty extensive '60s record

collection," Jane said.

If the jobs Jane has held in

the past are any indication of

her future success, she has
great things to look forward
to. In Jane s words, "I always
seem to be in the right place at

the right time. I think

somebody's looking out for

me.

ACROM

1 Mast

5 Plunge

8 Frog

12 Weary

13 Transgress

14 Unemployed
ISOillseed

16 Sign of

zodiac

17 Gaseous
element

18 Dwell

20 Hunting dog
22 Artificial

language

23 Wise person

24 Pain

27 Form into a

synopsis

3 1 That woman

32 Article (rf

furniture

33 Court

34 Summit
36 Mexican laborer

37 Great Lake

38 As far as

39 Contrivance:

si.

42 Tell

46 Name for

Athena

47 Employ
49 Object of

devotion

50 Whip
51 Legal matters

52 Speech
53 Withered

54 Snare
55 Pitching stats.
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1 Heavenly body
2 Evergreen tree

3 War god
4 Retreat
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Chandler Menu
THURSDAY, NOV.

«

LUNCH: Homemade Split Pea Soup with Ham Chunlcs, Scotch Barley Soup, Bacon, Lettuce and
Tomatom Toast, Slc^y Joe on Bun, Potato Chips, Green Bean Succotash.
DINNER: Homentade Split Pea Soup with Ham Chunks, Scotch Barley Soup, Salistxiry Steak,

Baked Bar-B-Q Pork Chops, Chopped Broccoli, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Sauteed Cablwge
with Bacon.

FRIDAY, NOV. 13

BREAKFAST: Stewed Prunes, Fried Eggs, Sunnyside or Ova-, Cinnamon Rolls, Hot Oatmeal,
Home Fried Potatoes, Fresh Banana, Creamed Chipped Beef on Muffin, English Muffin.
LUNCH: Cream of Tomato Soup, Clam Bisque, Grilled Cherae Sandwich, Creamed Chicken over
Biscuit, Potato Chips, French Fried Cauliflower.

DINNER: Cream of Tcmiato Soup, Clam Bisque, Fried Ham Sandwiches, Fish Sandwich on Bun,
Tacos, Baked Potatoes, Hot Qwese Sauce, Cheese and Broccoli Sauce.

SATURDAY, NOV. 14

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Hot Oatmeal, Bac<», Pancakes with Syrup, Hot Oatmeal, Ha^
Brown Potatoes, Raspberry Coffee Ring.

LUNCH: Homemade Navy Bean Sou^, Beef V^etable Soup, Cheese Omelette, Pizza with
Pepperoni, Fried Potatoes, Green Beans.

DINNER: Homemade Navy Bean Soup, Beef Vegetable Soup, Roast Pork, Beefaroni, Buttered
Carrots, Creamed Spinach, Whipped Potatoes with Gravy, Macaroni.

SUNDAY, NOV. 15

BRUNCH: HalfPink Grapefruit, Desert Peaches, Fresh Banana, Scrambled Eggs, Blueberry Hot
Cakes with Syrup, Chicken Chow Mein over Steamed Rice with Cho Mein Noodles, Bacon, Sausage
Patty, Hash Brown Potatoes, Warm Sticky Buns, Bagels with Cream Cheese, Hot Oatmeal.
DINNER: Froich Onion Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Smoked Ham, Braised Sirloin Tips, Buttered
Frozen Peas, Buttered Noodles, Yellow Squash.

MONDAY, NOV. 1«

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Froich Toast With Syrup, Grilled Ham, Cinnamon Rolls,

Hash Brown Potatoes, Cream of Wheat, Raisin Mufflns.

LUNCH: Homemade Beef with Macaroni Soup, (>eam of Celery Soup, Hoagie, Fried Egg
Sandwich, Com Chips, Boston Baked Beans, Assorted Salads.

DINNER : Homemade Beef with Macaroni Soup, Cream of Celery Soup, Roast of Beef with Gravy,
Turkey Croquette with Cream ci Mushroom Sauce, Oven Browned Potatoes, Bnissel S|routs,

Mixed Vegetables.

TUESDAY, NOV. 17

BREAKFAST: Fresh Banana, Chilled Purple Plums, Cheese and Ham Omelette, Hard Boiled

Eggs, Blueberry Hot Cakes with Syrup, Hot Oatmeal, Home Fried Potatoes, Jelly Roll, Cinnamon
Rolls, Glazed Donuts.

LUNCH: Homemade Cream of Chicken Soup, Split Pea Soup, Grilled Hamburger on Bun, Potato

Chips, French Fried Onion Rings, Assorted Salads.

DINNER: Homemade Cream of Chicken Soup, Split Pea Soup, Swedish Meat Balls, Fish and
Chips, Cottage Fries, Stewed Tomatoes, Buttered Rice, Butter Asparagus Pieces.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Hot Waffles with Syrup, Bacon, Cream of Wheat, Cinnamon Rolls,

Hash Brown Potatoes, English Muffins.

LUNCH: Cream of Tomato Soup, Chicken Broth, Grilled Ham and Cheese Sandwich, Chicken ala

King in Patty Shell, Cheese Curls, Baked Apples.

DINNER: Cream of Tomato Soup, Chicken Broth, Grilled Pork Chops, Cheese Ravioli, Green
Beans Amondine, Tater Gems, Harvard Beets.
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5 Erase: printing

6 Anger
7 Likely

8 False show
9 Poems
10 Century plant

11 Depression

19 Fulfill

21 Chills and fevw

23 Valuable fur

24 Snake
25 Greek letter

26 Chicken

27 Habitually silent

28 Veneration

29 Also

30 Vast age

32 Biblical weed
35 Nullify

36 Courteous

38 Symbol for

tellurium

39 Chatters:

colloq.

40 Toward shelter

41 Loved one
42 Remainder
43 Hebrew month
44 Weight of India

45 Antlered

animals

48 Diocese
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Kick offyour shoes—
with Clarion Videos:

• Harry & the Hendersons

• Who's that Girl (Madonna)

• Extreme Prejudice (Nolle)

-k Superman IV

• Secret of my Success

(MJ. Fox)

• Outrageous Fortune

• Roxanne (Steve Martin)

• Gardens of Stone

(Vietnam)

CLARION VIDEO CENTER
lis. SIXTH AVENUE

CLARION, PA 16214

226-5872
'^^yy/'/m^y/-^'y/>yyy/yy7y^'y/'/y/^^^^

2500
Titles in Stock!!

Stop A
Alpha Sigma Tau

Sister

For M & M's
Just 50^ a Box

START THINKING CHRISTMAS

Useourlay-away plan now
\

to purchase all your

Xmas gifts

Cardtowne
Stop in and see our great selection

SOLITARY REFINEMENT

ENDS 11/14/87

^

• Regular $900 to $1250 •

1/2 Carat Diamonds
S53300

JAIVIES JEWELERS
"THE RING LEADER"

MAIN ST. CLARION, PA.

b
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Introducing .

.

. Dr. Ngo Oinh Tu
by Kimberly Harkless,

Features Staff Writer

Who says that a good Amer-
ican Government professor

has to be American? Certainly

not Clarion University. Orig-

inaUy from Vietnam, Dr. Ngo-

Dinh Tu is among the most
highly recommended profes-

sors to take for courses mvolv-

ing American and Interna-

tional politics.

Prior to his coUege career,

Dr. Tu left his home in Viet-

nam to work in Washington,

D.C. as a diplomat. There he
became very much involved

with politics, and he soon de-

veloped an interest which ul-

timately led to his obtaining

his PhD from Harvard Uni-

versity in the field of Political

Science.

Dr. Tu has been teaching in

the Political Science de-

partment of Clarion since

1966. Although he has taught

in several governmental in-

stitutions, uarion is the only

university that has had the

pleasure and benefit of his

teaching. Dr. Tu has been
very happy in his teaching

profession: "I feel I am com-
fortable with teaching. When I

was a graduate student, I

found I enjoyed it very much,
especiaUy working with the

yoimg people."

Dr. Tu's family includes his

wife and daughter. Like Dr.

Tu, his wife, Dan Dan, is also

involved in the field of edu-

cation, while his daughter,

Veronique, 21, is presently a
saiior studying at Purdue Uni-

versity. It's not difficult to see

how hi^y valued a good edu-

cation is in this family.

For many of us, mastering
our own native language is dif-

ficult enough. However, for

Dr. Tu, learning new lang-

uages is one of his favorite

hobbies. In addition to his na-

tive language of Vietnamese,
Dr. Tu also speaks French,

English, German, and Span-
ish. "I enjoy learning new
languages," he explained.

* \

Dr. Tu also enjoys travel-

ing. He considers it not only

interesting but very reward-
ing as well. In fact, when I

asked him if there was any
advice he would like to offer

the students of Clarion Uni-

versity, he responded sin-

cerely with, "If there is one
thing I would like to share, it is

to tell the students to try and
go see the world. It is very im-
portant." He foUows his own
advice by spending all his sab-

batical leaves overseas doing
research.

Dr. Tu's future plans in-

clude continuing to teach here
at Clarion and also to continue

doing research on interna-

tional politics in order to ex-

press his political views at

professional conferences.

Although he has contributed

so much to society through

both his teaching and his poli-

tical research. Dr. Tu is def-

initely not the type to boast

about his achievements. He is

a very modest person who
likes to stay out of the spot-

light. He says, "Most of tiie

time no one sees me. I try to

keep quiet." Don't let him fool

you thou^, he's a very easy

person to talk to.

Just within the short time

that I was able to talk with

him, I realized tiiat Dr. Tu has

ah abundance of quality ex-

perience that he is willing to

share with his students and
others. Clarion is very lucky to

have him a part of it and
wishes him well with his

future research.

^

DR. NGOOINH TU
Photo by Ted FIschil, Staff Photographer

TANA SHEAR
(800 Center, Clarion)

A Perm Special Now Until Dec. 31

Get a $35 - $37 perm

For Only $25!

All Perms include

Style, Cut, and Shampoo

Call 226-8951 Today

For An Appointment
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FRIDAY

THE 1 3th

PARTY
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DAYS INN OF CLARION
Route 68 & I-8Q 814-226-8682

It Could Be

Your Lucky Or

Unlucky Night

At Johnny B's.

I i

Every
Wednesday
Night is

Ladies Night

At Johnny B's
Happy Hour 9-11

plus free Champagne from 9:30-10

plus One Special Lady is chosen every

week for a Special Prize at midnight!

New Greek advisor wants to help students
by Kathy Mclntyre

Features Staff Writer

With appointments through-

out ttie day, Ms. Diana Ander-

son made time for yet another

interview. "What can I do for

you?" she said with a smile.

Diana stresses that she is here

to help the students of CUP.
Diana Anderson, a native of

DuBois, joined CUP at the be-

ginning of the fall semester as

Sie first Director of Greek Life

and Special Activity Pro-
gram. Anderson comes to

CUP from the University of

Charleston, Charleston, W.V.,

where she was assistant dean
of students.

"I needed a change," An-
derson said about her decision

to se«k a new job. "I had ap-

died for another position at

CUP and was notified of this

job by Dr. George Curtis, Vice

President of Student Affairs,

when it became available. I

was impressed by the working
environment here. I haa
hoped to get back to a state

school."

Well-qualified and ambi-
tious, Diana is ready to lend a

helping hand. She graduated
from Indiana University of

Pennsylvania with a M.S. in

student personnel and a B.A.

in French. Later Diana was
employed at Duquesne Uni-

versity as Director of Resi-

dent Life fi^m 1963-86.

While interviewing Diana I

asked, "What new dianges, if

any would be in store for

Greek Life this year?"
"Well," Diana stated, "TTiis

past semester the new dry
rush policy has been establish-

ed."

Rush could be described as

a series of gatherings in which
greek members invite non-
^•eeks to meet with them, so-

cialize and become informed
about their fraternity or soror-

ity. Later, non-greeks may
pledge a fraternity/sorority, if

a bid is extended to them. Diy
rush does not apply to sorori-

ties since alcohol is not pres-

ent at sorority rush parties.

When asked what Diana's

role was in all of this, she
stated that she is not eniploy-

ed to act as a dictator of Greek
Ufe. Diana's function is focus-

ed on awareness.

Concerning dry rush, Diana
states that there are three

steps to this awareness pro-

cess. "First, I wiD seek out

what resources are available

at CUP in relation to the Al-

cohol Policy. Second, I will

help interested students or-

ganize an agency such as
SADD, (Students Against
Drunk Driving). Third, I will

make reconmiendations and
suggestions about the direc-

tion to follow next."

"I don't make rules or poli-

cies myself, I only enforce

the pohcies which exist. For
example, drv rush has been
implemented by LF.C, not by
me. Ttas was (bne to improve
the quality of rush." In that

way, Diana projects, "the fra-

ternity members will get to

know their rushees better and
visa-versa." Diana believes

that without the presence of

alcohol, communication
would not be hampered and
both rushees and fraternity

members will benefit.

Another of Anderson's goals

is to, "bring continuity to the

pro-am." Stie will be work-
ing to strengthen the advisory

Concentrating The Theatre Ballet of Canada performed on Thursday night. Under the direction of Lawerence Gradus,

the troupe gave an electrifying performance. Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor
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Fastfora WorldHarvest
Protest hunger and poverty and

militarization.

Join a million Americans in a dra-

matic hunger action one week
before Thanksgiving. Fast for a

World Harvest.

Just give up eating, for a meal or the

day, and donate your food money to

Oxfam America. You'll be supporting

self-help development and disaster

relief in poor countries around the

world.

/ .Oxfam'

,

Americal
iiSBroadv\«y^^
Boston, MA 02116

United Gampiit Ministry

Greek Life. . . .Diana Anderson will be helping students as the first Director

of Greek Life and Special Activity Program. Photo by Steve Connors,

Staff Photographer

system, promote unity, and "It makes me feel good for

improvedscholarship. them. I was a greek during

''The students are concern- my time in college. I under-

ed about unity and are recep- stand they want to have fun,

tive to ideas that will improve however, they have to under-

it," said Anderson. "I am also stand the university, local and

investigating on-campus con- state policies guiding their

ferences and workshops for conduct."

the chapters designed to build Concerned and dedicated,

support and leadership and Diana concluded, "I am here

provide training for officer to help the students. Persons

transition. There is a lot of re- havmg any questions about

fining to be done.
'

'

Greek Life or the Special Ac-

It seems the greeks are tivity Program may stop by

rallying to her side. "They are and talk with me." Diana's

excited that there is someone office is located at 104 Riemer

here for them," Diana said. Ceiter.

S^&tdc/litmatwe

Sandwiches & Salads

NEXT TIME.

Catch the BMT ( Tastiest nallan sub. )

Express Special and

we'll give you a

token for your next trip,

OPEN: Sun.-Wed. 10 a.m.-2 a.m.

Thur.-Sat. 10 a.m.-3 a.m.

SoutliStli Ave. 226-71 31
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Roving Reporter Asks. ..

.

Should Public Safety be armed?

Debbie Mclneosh

Senior - Elementary Ed.

No. They should not have the

power to use such force.

G. L. Thornton

Prof. - Psyche

No. To avoid the need of arms is to

have a good education program
where both Public Safety and stu-

dents police each other.

Greg DiBiase

Sophomore - Business

Sure, because they carry out the

same artificial activities that regu-

lar police officers do.

Amy Pfeifer Dawn Stevenson
Junior -Comm. Freshman - Psyche

No, because I don't think they No, they don't have the authority
should be eligible to carry weapons. to be armed.

Photos and Questions by: Mike Bordo and Peter B. McMillen,

Photography Editor and Circulation Manager
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^^^theQroove
by Kevin Beam and Wayne Brosius

Features Staff Writers

Final March The CUP band performed for its last time at home this season this past Saturday, in front of their par-

ents and friends. Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Other people have tried it,

and they love it.

EAGLE'S

NOTES. . .

.

Beatle City will be moving back to Liverpool in about three months.

Since they began rebuilding the quarters in England back in August, it

has been in Dallas. Beatle City displays the whole history of the BEA-
TLES, including old clothes, guitars, pictures, etc. Beatle City "Amer-
ica" is sponsored by the Real Southfork Ranch, with admission set at

$6.00 sounds like a real "dream."
• • • •

Where did SWING OUT SISTER get the crazy name "Swing Out

Sister?" A Polygram Records executive in London suggested it from a

relatively unknown low budget film of the 40's. Drummer MARTIN
JACKSON says the group didn't like it, but couldn't think of anything

better. SWING OUT SISTER is made up of three Britons: JACKSON,
singer CORINNE DREWERY, and keyboardist ANDY CONNELL.

• • • • •
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN admits that he docked the pay of two of his

technicians for mistakes they made while on tour in 1984 and '85. One lost

$700 of his pay for missing a cue during a show and a musical coordinator

lost an unknown amount for tuning a guitar at an inappropriate time.

SPRINGSTEEN was directly responsible for fining the workers Hey,

they don't call him "The Boss" for nothing!

!

• • • • •
TINY TIM, WHO DID THE HIT "TIP TOE THRU THE TULIPS"

way back in 1968 is gonna try for a comeback. TIM, who's 68 years old

now, is about to release a record aimed at America's favorite (and prob-

ably only!) letter turner, VANNA WHITE. It's called "Oh, Vanna, I'U

Buy You A Banana. '

' We don't think even TIM is expecting this one to be a

hit.

DEN
Sirloin Steak Dinner $9 7?

w/F.F. & Med Pop. ^•40

Be tliere

NEW ALBUM GUIDE
ARTIST TITLE DATE
Madonna You Can Dance

(dance remixes of her biggest hits)

11/10

Neil Diamond Hot August Night II II*

Linda Ronstadt Canciones De Mi Padre 11/13

Barry Manilow Swing Street 11/17

Greorge Michael Faith *

Stevie Wonder Characters 11/16

Ben E.King Save the Last Dance ForMe 11/11

Gladys Knights & The Pips All Our Love 11/16

Earth, Wind &Fir6 Touch the World •

FuU Force Guess Who's Comin To the Crib *

Michael Jackson The Original Soul of 11/9

Aretha franklin One Lonl, One Faith, One Baptism 11/24

The Pretenders The Singles (Greatest) 11/10

Steve Winwood Chronicles (Greatest) «

ZZTop The ZZTop Six Pack *

(a 3 CD padca^ cmtaining 6 of their albums

60 songs in all)

Dokken Back for the Attack «

Foreigner Inside Information 11/16

For Golden Eagles

Defense does job in 35-0 win
by Jerry Joyce,

Sports Staff Writer

"Shipp." fumbled the baU and
lindi»cker Jim Homidge cov-

Clarion entered the contest «red for the Golden Ead^.
last Saturday with an overall Clanon once agam started to

record of 6-2, and an interdivi- rally, but Emminger was in-

sional record of 4-1. Shippens- tercepted by defensive back

have liked to. As a team, we
have to be one of the strongest

teams in the second half of the

season. We are national play-

off material."

"Next week should be a

Shut-out Clarion defense didn't let much by as the Golden Eagles kept the Red Raiders of Shippensburg Score-

less. PhotQ by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

burg came in with a 3-2 inter-

divisional record and an over-

all record of 4-4.

The game began as a defen-

sive struggle. Shippensburg
got little on its first three pos-

sessions, and it took Clarion

until their third possession to

rally to a successful offensive

drive.

On the first play of the third

possession, quarterback Doug
Emminger completed a 19-

yard pass to wide receiver

Ron Urbansky for a first

down. On the next play, tail-

back Sean Morrissey drew
right for a nine-yard pick-up.

On second and one, Emming-
er completed a 14-yard pass to

tight end Jerry Starr. Running
back Rick Kdhoe tried punch-
ing it in from the two-yard
line, but was quickly stopped

one yard short of the goal line.

On second and goal, Emming-
er connected with Starr once
again, this time for a one-yard

touchdown pass. Phil
Bujakowski converted the ex-

tra point and Clarion led 7-0.

On Clarion's next posses-

sion, Kehoe ran right twice for

a six-yard pick-up on each
carry. On first and 10 from the

50-yard line, linebacker Pat
Fahie intercepted an Em-
minger pass ana ran it back 10

yards before being tackled.

On first and 10, Shippens-

burg halfback Frank Van
Buren ran left for seven
yards. On second down,

SanfordGunn.
The Golden Eagles stifled

the Red Raiders* next two pos-

sessions, in which Lou Weiers
recorded his first sack of the

day.

On Clarion's next posses-

sion, Emminger completed a
16-yard touchdown pass to

wide receiver Mike Baird. The
drive was highlighted by an
Emminger 35-yard pass to

Starr. At the end of the first

half, the Clarion lead was 14-0.

Clarion opened the second
half with a touchdown on tiieir

first possession. Kehoe rushed
for a one-yard touchdown, the

play was highlighted by a 22-

yard run by Morrissey. Clar-

ion had a commanding lead,

21-0.

Clarion went on to score two
more times in the half; a one-

yard plunge by Kehoe, and a
five-yard touchdown rush by
Dworek. The final score,

Clarion 35, and Shippensburg
0.

Coach Gene Sobolewski said

after the game, "The biggest

thing was our defense. Wenad
a super defensive game. Each
week the defense keeps peak-
ing."

Coach Sobolewski was also

quick to credit the offense; "I

was very pleased with the run-

ning game. We wanted to pass
more than we did, but they

kept constant pressure on us

and forced us to get rid of the

ball sooner than we would

SPORTS

... .ON THE RUN

It's time
for Pitt

vs.

Penn State
by David Mahaffey
Sports Editor

The eyes of all Pennsylvania

sports fans will be focused on Pitt

stadium this Saturday as the Pitt-

Penn State rivalry continues.

This year's game may be more
important to each school than

any in the last few years.

Pitt is looking to gain some lost

respectabiUty and with a victory

the Panthers could be back in the

picture for a minor bowl.

This game is important for in-

dividuals on the Panther team as

well. Graig "Ironhead" Heyward
will be out to prove that he should

be in the running for the Heisman
Trophy.

Another Pitt player who will be
trying to prove something is

Freshman quarterback Darnell

Dickerson. Dickerson has given

Pitt a very emotional boost since

he replaced Sal Genilla half way

pretty good game. They are 6- have to be prepared. They run

1 ana ranked in the NAIA Di- a similar defense as East
vision II polls. We are going to Stroudsburg.

'

'

Volleyball team
set for finals

by Susan Kurtz,

Sports Staff Writer

The Clarion University wo-
men's volleyball team will

travel to East Stroudsburg
this weekend for the state fi-

nals. The teams from the east-

em division. East Stroudsburg
and Shippensburg, and the

teams from the western di-

vision. Slippery Rock and
Clarion wiD compete for the ti-

tie.

The western divisional play-

offs were last weekend at Cal-

ifornia University.

The Lady Eagles' first

match and only loss was to

Slippery Rock. Clarion lost in

four games 11-15, 18-16, 7-15,

10-15.

Barb Buck was the leading

through the Syracuse game by

leading the Panthers to a victory

over their arch rival he could be-

come the most popular QB in

Pittsburgh since Dan Marino.

On the Penn State side of the

ledger the game means every-

thing to their post-season bowl

appearance. The Nittany Lions

must beat Pitt and NotreDame in

their final two games if they are

to have a shot in playing in one of

the major bowls on New Year's

Day. With two more wins it looks

like Penn State would play in the

Florida Citrus Bowl against

either Auburn or Tennessee.

This game also means a lot to

individuals on the Nittany Lion

team. Trey Bauer and Pete Gif-

topoulos will be out to prove that

they are still two of the best line-

backers in Penn State history

despite being injured for most of

the 1987 season.

On offense Matt Knizner must
prove he is a leader at QB, in 1987

season the people of Happy
Valley haven't been exactly nice

to the fifth year senior.

Blair Thomas will look to out-

shine Ironhead as he makes his

bid, not for this year's Heisman,
but for the 1988 award. Thomas
has been one of the leading all

purpose backs in the country this

season and the personal match-
up between Thomas and Hey-

ward will be one of the key ele-

ments in the game.
The other key points of the

game will include:

•Can the Penn State defense

stop the 260 pound (I thuik it is

more like 275) Ironhead. If not it

could be a long night for the Nit-

hitter throughout this match
with 23 kills. Tammy Wolfe

and Jodi Pezek followed with

11 kills.

Coach Cindy Opalski said

"Slippery Rock can be beat

and we are the team to beat

them." The Rock will be one

of the contenders for the title

this weekend.
The next match was against

Edinboro with Clarion the

winner 15-9, 15-5, 15-6.

The Lady Spikers then met
California and won 15-4, 15-5,

15-4. Buck had six kills follow-

ed by Wolfe and Pezek with

five.

Clarion then defeated In-

diana 15-12, 15-5, 15-6.

"The positive aspect of this

(See Finals. . .Page 17)

tany Lion players and fans.
:j:|

Can the Pitt offense can get ;:•:

any points against the Penn State §:

defense. Pitt hasn't had any Jx

trouble moving the ball between :•:•

the 20's, but putting the ball in the :$

end zone has given the Panthers •$

fits all season. |:j:

•Will the offensive line of Penn $•

State be able to give Knizner time :•::

to throw against the swarming :•:•

defense of Pitt. If Knizner gets ::•:

time he will be able to use his :•:

group of excellent wide outs to $:

make things miserable for Pitt. If jx

not, well Knizner hasn't exactly ig

been the most calm QB under
:|:|

pressure. •:•:

Exactly the same point can be ;x

made about the Pitt offensive :•:•

line, if they can give Dickerson :•:•

protection the Freshman from :•:•

Detroit may be able to find many -x

seams in the Nittany Lion de- %
fense. The problem facing the |S

Penn State defense is that if they :§

can put pressure on Dickerson, ix

he has shown great poise and a
:|^

very calm head. If Penn State •§

gets in the backfield they must |:|:

sack Dickerson, to let him use his
j^

running ability could be a big :•^

downfall for the Nittany Lions. :§

The Pitt-Penn State has lost •:•:

some of its usual glamour this $:

year as it will not decide the best :§

team in the East; Syracuse has :§

proven that already this season. :$

But undoubtably this will be a •§

war and the victor will get the :
bragging rights for Pennsylva- |x

nia. S
I can't let the Pitt-Penn State S

game go by without making a $
prediction of the outcome. •:•:

WeU Penn State 27, Pitt 20. :S

:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•; •:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•: ';•:•:•:•:•:•:•:• •.•-•-•-•-•.•-•-•
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Coach Black

Inducted into CSU "Hall of Fame"
Clarion University women's

basketball coach Doris Black

retum«i to her Ahna Mater
on Saturday, Oct. 31 and was
inducted into the inaugural

"This definitely ranks at the

top in comparison to any
honor that I have ever re-

ceived," noted coach Black.

"To be honored with what I

Central State University Ath- consider as the elite of Central

letic "HaU of Fame." State University, is something

Black's induction ceremony that words just can't describe,

was held at CSU's Paul Robe- I always considered both

son Cultural and Performing Lucas and Lewis as the two

Arts Center on Oct. 31, along persons who had the greatest

with an initial class that to- rnipact on my career, as well

tailed 16 inductees. Also in- as the careers of most at Cen-

ducted were Harvey Adams, tral State. They were highly

Albeart Baker, Michael Carter, respected by everyone, never

Verdese Carter, L S. Lane,

Gaston Lewis, William Lucas,

Clifton Mayfield, Eddie Mil-

ner (currently with San Fran-

cisco Giants), Walter Sellers,

Henry Thomas, Donis Toler,

James Walker, Alfred Warren
and Benjamin Waterman.

raised their voices either in

the classroom or while they

were coaching, and their

example really influenced my
methods of teaching and
coaching today," praised
Black.

Black was a 1970 graduate

DORIS BLACK
CUP Womsn's Basketball Coach

Photo courtesy Sports Info. Dept.

of Central State, earning her

B.S. degree in Health and 12 before she got there, to a 4-

Physical Education. While at year record of 46-46 and an

CSU she was captain of the NAIA Playoff bid before corn-

Marauder women's basket- ing to Clarion University for

ball team for two seasons the 1963-84 season. At Clarion

(1968-70) and voted the out- she has likewise turned the

standing athlete her senior women's basketball team
year. She earned her Master's around, while leading last

Degree from Xavier in HPE year's team to the PSAC-West
in 1973, led Dayton's Colonel Title with an 8-2 record and an

White High School girls team overall slate of 16-9.

to a 54-9 record winning three The initial induction of aU
City League titles and a Dis- members into the Hall of

trict Championship, then be- Fame were made to 'Central-

came the boys head coach at ians' "who have made out-

Colonel White, standing contributions to the

Her boys' team was 16-5 in university's image through

1979 and won their first ever their achievements."

City League Championship. "I just want to thank every-

She had a four-year tenure as one at Central State for ttus

women's basketball coach at honor," said Black. "It is an
Central State University, honor I will cherish the rest of

turning a team around from 2- my life."

Wx

by Mike Ackelson and Mike James
Sports Staff Writers

Gordie Howe, Bobby Hull,

League of Champions
Bobby Garke, Ken Dryden
and Maurie "The Rocket

»>

DOUBU
FEAT

Richard are iust a few of the

National Hodkey League's big

names. It seems like an etern-

ity since the NHL has pro-

duced a champion. But
skating in only his ninth sea-

son is the 'Great' Wayne Gret-

zky.

Gretzky has led the league

in scoring for the past eight

seasons, and last Wednesday
night he became the second
NHL player to reach 1,000 as-

sists. The other player was
Gordie Howe. Gretzky av-

erages 115 assists per season,

a life-time total for some.
This statistic proves Gretzky
is a team player.

Not wanting to give all the

headlines to Wayne Gretzky,

the NHL does house another

champion. Marcel Dionne is

WE'RE OPEN
'TIL 9 P.M.

Apotlodorus
526 MAIN ST., CLARION

226-5431

DISCS, LP'S &
CASSETTES

the name and scoring is the rest of the Adams Division is a

game. Dionne will reach the dog fight with only two points

1,000 goals assisted hopefully separating Quebec, Buffalo,

sometime this week. Marcel Boston and Hartford,

skates with the New York There are some teams who
Rangers and has played would like to forget the first

professionally for 14V^ month of the season. The Phil-

seasons, adelphia Flyers are off to a

Enough about the cham- very bad start at 4-9-3 and in-

pions though, let's take a look juries are hurting the Flyers

around the NHL. The biggest as 50 goal scorer Tim Kerr is

surprise is the New Jersey not expected back until

Devils who are off to the best March. The lack of a power
start in franchise history at 7-4 play which has gone 043 does

as they are finally coming into not look like the Flyers I'm

their own. Their biggest asset used to seeing.

has been goalie Alain Chev
rier who has come up with

some big saves.

Another team that is off to a
good start is the Toronto
Maple Leafs, they sit atop the

Norris Division with 12 points

As Russ Curtnall has
^oals to lead the Leafs.

The Pittsburgh Penguins
would like to forget October
also at 4-9-3, but what
Penguin fans would not

remember the 8-1 start of last

year. Mario Lemieux is off to

a good start with 15 goals and

ei^t 13 assists and is second behind

the 'Great One' for the scoring
'
Other teams off to good lead. The Pens need a goalie

starts include the New York in the worst way as their three

Islanders and the Washington goalies are giving up over

Capitals in the Patiick Divi- four goals a game. When
sion. Pittsburgh gets a stopper in

Now in the Adams Division, the net, the Pens will contend

the Montreal Canadians are for a playoff spot,

off to a quick start with 18 (Note: All stats and records
points and an 84-2 record. The are official at press time.

)

Call us Tonight.

226-4060

Thursday, Nov. 12th

CANADIAN
NITE

Two Pizzas $7.95

Two 12" cheese pizzas for only

$7.95 plu$ tax

Only $1.n for each additional

topping on BOTH pizzas.

NO COUPON NEEDED

No other discounts or coupons
accepted with this offer

Two Pizzas $10.99|

Two 16" cheese pizzas for only

$10.99 plus lax.

Only $1.50 for each additional

topping on BOTH pizzas.

NO COUPON NEEDED

No other discounts or coupons
accepted with this offer.

Friday, 13th

It's a FRIDAY,
THE 13th PARTY!

BRING BACK
YOUR MUG!

Saturday, 14th

BAND NITE
w/"The Score"
COVER $2.00

Monday, 16th

PITCHER
NITE

^At Participating StoresBBMBBa ftavai^iAt Participating StoresawBB*
iiuNivERsiTY inn::

340 MAIN ST., CLARION

Tuesday, 17th

mug
nite

Wednesday. 18th

Guitarist

IAN TIMOTHY
HAPPY HOUR 7-9

Discounted

Drafts & Drinks

Now, isn't that

Special!

226-7200

:§ Sometimes I think I think (but

^: usually I don't)

:

:^ —I don't give much thought to

^ the NFL's QB rating system. Ac-

1^ cording to it, Dave Kreig of Seat-

:§ tie is the second highest rated QB
i^ in the league. There's more than

:|$ one QB that's better than him.

•:•: —Is it me or do the network's

% NFL announcers get worse every

:•$ year?

:| —QB's that like to run are al-

ili: ways exciting and add Philly's

:^ Randall Cunningham to that list.

:$ His 45-yard bolt down the sideline

j§ against the 'Skins was a thing of

:^: beauty.

:§ —Even in his short spurts of

:j: play, I can see Rod Woodson's de-

:g fensive backfield talent. Look for

•:$ him to start in the Steeler se-

1^ condary before the end of the sea-

Swa:::::::::::::x::::::W:::::::::::W^^^^^

ACTION THIS WEEKEND
Clarion at Westminster

Kutztown at Indiana

Lock Haven at Mansfield

Shippensburg at Millersville

California at Bowie State

New Haven at Bloomsburg
Edinboro at Shepherd

S. Connecticut at E. Stroudsburg

K-xfx^-:«-w:<«'i':'!''
'•'•"•"•"•"•"•"•'•"•"•"'•ii From the Cheap Seats ••••••••••••••••• ,•.•••.•.•.•

>:•:•:•:•:•:• »:•»»»».•-

son despite his long holdout.

—Due to long holdmits, rookies

aren't making too much of an im-

pact. The Bill's LB Cornelius

Bennett may be the exception,

but Alonzo Highsmith, Kelly

Stouffer, Chris Miller and Jon
Clay are the rule. We'll have to

wait till next year for those guys
to perform.

The Pre-eminent One was 10-4

last week and we're looking to up
that this week. Here are the

picks:

Steelers over Houston • When
the Steeler running attack op-

erates on all cylinders it's one of

the league's best. Look for them
to dominate the Oilers by run-

ning.

Cleveland over Buffalo - The
improving Bills will still have

Robert DiDomenico'

problems on the road against

teams the caliber of the Browns.

Dallas over New England —
The up and down Cowboys are

due to be up this week after lining

to Detroit last week.

Washington over Detroit— The

'Skins should be madder than hell

after losing at Philly last week.

This one could get ugly.

Miami over Indianapolis— The

Dolphin defense and running at-

tack are finally starting to im-

prove. Combining this with Air

Marino could be deadly.

St. Louis over L.A. Rams —
Who do I call to make sure no-

body televises this game?

Minnesota over Tampa Bay—
The Bucs have suffered two

straight heart-breaking losses

and one of them was to the Cards.

The Vikings are on an upswing

after beating the Raiders.

N.Y. Jets over Kansas City —
The Chiefs' offense is lethargic at

best and its special teams aren't

bailing them out this year.

Seattle over Green Bay — The
Kingdom isn't friendly to its

guests and the Seahawlu should

cruise at home against teams the

caliber of the Pack.

Atlanta over Cincinnati — If

Sam Wyche is the twit that I think

he is, he may even find a way to

lose to the hapless Falcons.

San Francisco over New Or-

leans — The Saints are tough and

they're talking playoffs, but the 7-

1 49ers will prevail at home.

N.Y. Giants over Philadelphia

—The ex-champs sort of bumbled

their way to victory last week

against the Patriots. That's what

they'll do this week against the

improving Eagles.

L.A. Raiders over San Diego—
This may be the game in which

the Raiders finally get some of

their act together.

Chicago over Denver — The

Broncos usually win at home, but

those come-from-behind victories

by the Bears are building their

character.

•:•;•:•:•:•:• :•:«:•:•:•:•:•

•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•: SS:W:%:ft ••••••••>

LAST WEEKEND'S SCORES
Clarion 35 - Shippensburg

Indiana 21 • Slippery Rock 6

California 28 • Edinboro 17

West Chester 44, Millersville 8

Bloomsburg 17 - Kutztown 3

Lock Haven 19 - Cheyney 6

E. Stroudsburg 31, Mansfield 21

Callyour mummy

CLARION INTERNATIONAL
ASS'N. CINEMA CLUB

Presents:

SID AND NANCY
(U.K. - U.S.A., 1986, director Alex Cox)

The punk-rock love story of the Infamous
SID VICIOUS, bass player of the SEX PISTOLS

and his groupie lover NANCY SPUNGEN.

Sun., Nov. 15 8 p.m. 220 Founders

jrFreeAdmisslonir

Easy Step To

Writing/Typing
The

WRITING CENTER
and the new

WORD PROCESSING LAB
The Writing Center is located at the end of the

Pelrce Parking Lot

The Word Processing Lab is in 256 Carlson

Student Hours: Both: Mon.-Thurs. 10-4, Friday 10-1

(Word Processing Lab is also open 6-8 M-R)

iitoringAvailablj

You remeniber. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got hurt,

she was standing by with ban-

dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again

right now?
Calling over AT&T Long

Distance Service probably

Icosts less than you think, too.

And ifyou have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,

a customer service repre-

jsentative is always standing

by to talk to you . Just call

1 800 222-0300.

Sure, your schoolwork and

^
your friends keep you busy

^?flBut call home and find out

|,|what she's wrapped up in.

Shear Artistry
ON THE CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

PURCHASE YOUR TANNING CARD BY NOV. 30
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LAST TANNING SPECIAL

OF THE YEAR.
•24 V2 Hour Tanning Sessions M9.99

OR
•10 • V2 Hour Tanning Sessions ^24.99

HOURS: APPOINTMENT REQUIRED

ES" 226.6100

Aiisr
The right choice.
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT. . .on Corrin Convis
by Michael A. Sexauer

Assistant Sports Editor

Slippery Rock University

graduate Corrin Convis is the

new assistant men's and wo-
nen's swimming coach at

Clarion University.

With an undergraduate de-

cree in health/physical educa-

tion, a master's degree in ath-

letic administration, and a
number of swimming honors,

coach Convis is sharing not

only her academic training,

but also her applied skill.

Convis' high school

swimming career was limited

by a shoulder injury that pre-

vented competition her senior

year. Because of the shoulder

injury and an underdeveloped
swimming program in her
high school district, Convis
was not highly recruited. In

fact, Convis feels that she did

not actually "become a swim-
mer" until college.

Convis began at SRU in the

fall of 1982. It was this year
that the National College Ath-

letic Association (NCAA) first

included women's swimming
in their curriculum of events.

TTie fact that the NCAA had
not previously included
women's swimming made the

qualifying times cuts less

competitive than they are
now.
During Convis' first year,

she qualified in four events for

nationals. Two of these qual-

ifying times were breaststrok-

ing events. The other two
events were individual

medley relays.

After a slump her sopho-

more year, Convis came back

her junior year as co-captain

of the Slippery Rock women's
team to finish third at

nationals in the 200-yard in-

dividual medley relay event.

Another year as co-captain

and and national qualifier

brought Convis' four year
total to 12 All American
honors.

Convis spent time during

her undergraduate years

coaching summer league
swimming.
Upon completion of her un-

dergraduate degree, Convis

applied to the graduate pro-

gram at Slippery Rock. She
received an assistantship for

coaching during the '86-'87

academic year based on
grades and qualifications.

To help finance her grad-

uate career, Convis coached a

number of swimmers pri-

vately. Having students of all

ages, the SRU grad student

was able to develop teaching

strategies that would help her
later in her coaching career.

Convis was still unsure
about her future when her

graduate studies began to

come to a close. The position

at Clarion was created with

the departure of women's
swimming coach Becky Leas.

The leadership skill that

Convis had developed with the

Slippery Rock team was well

known to Clarion's swimming
coach Bill Miller, and Convis

fit in well with the CUP pro-

gram.
Convis would eventually

like to head her own coaching

job, but right now is excited

about the experience she's

getting.

Coach Miller provides ex-

cellent guidance for Convis.

"Coaching under someone as

outgoing and vivacious as

Coach Miller is an inspira-

tion," says Convis
Practicing what she

preaches. Coach Convis still

swims conipetitively for the

Corry YMCA in a Masters
league.

CUP runs at championships
by Michael A. Sexauer

Assistant Sports Editor
best time of 33 min. , 42 sec. Kinch finished 21st at states

Taking off hard at the be- this year, 31st last year, and

Two Qarion University run- ginning, Kinch finished the 86th his freshman year. The
ners competed in the NCAA first mile in 4 min., 50 sec.

Division II Eastern Regional Even with this outstanding

thisChampionships
weekend.
Representing the men's

team for CUP was junior Ed
Kinch. Kinch finished the lOK
(6.2 mile) course in his life

past first mile time, Ed was still

running at about 80th in the

race. Kinch "gutted it out,"

says Coach English, and
finished the challenging
course 53rd out of 209 runners.

Buyone Double Cheeseburger,
get another Double
a\e<^seburger free.

Please L ent this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon

per oust.)' er Not to be used with other coupons or offers, \toid

where pre 'ibited by law.

'

offer good through

Good only at; «»«•••«> 11/12H"'>

Clarion, PA & Cranberry Mail, Cranberry

improvement over the past

two years has made Kmch
"without a doubt the most im-
proved runner in the state,"

says Coach English.
Running for the CUP Wom-

ens team in the champion-
ships this past weekend was
Knsten Swick. Also a junior,

Swick made an equally im-
pressive showing. Fimshing
the 5K course in 20 min., 14

sec., Swick crossed the line

66th in a field of 200 runners.

Kristen "has had a fine

year," says English. Not
being able to train extensively

this summer because of a
knee injury, Kristen still fin-

ished in the top 30 at states.

Kinch will be back next year
to lead the men's team, and
Swick will be doing the same
for the women runners.

Assistant Swimming Coach Corrin Convis

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Elimination matches
continue for wrestling
The Clarion University expect during the season."

wrestling team will be contin

uing their elimination matches
in preparation for the up-
coming season on Monday,
Nov. 16 in the annual Blue-

Gold wrestling match. The
match will be held in Tippin

Gymnasium beginning at 7

p.m.
According to Clarion head

coach Robert Bubb, the Blue-

gold match will give wrestling

fans the opportunity to see the

young Golden Eagle team as

they prepare for another sea-

son at the Division I level.

"The Blue-Gold match will

not be the final elimination

bouts for the Clarion wrestling

team," said Bubb, "But it will

give people an idea of what to

1

CLARION'S
BATTLE OF
THE BANDS!

FORM YOUR BANDSNOW
APPLICATIONS: 108RIEMER

DEADLINE: NOV. 17

;
iK%*%%%%««%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%ik%%%%it% %.«.%.%.<^^<f<f<nnoij

Clarion opens their home
match season on Dec. 3,

against Pitt-Johnstown.

Finals....

(Continued from Page 17)

tournament was our consis-

tency," Opalski said. "We did

not give up leads nor make
foolish mental errors."

Opalski feels the team is

peaking all at the same time.

This contributed to the indi-

vidual performance of the
members' playing good solid

volleyball and helps pull

everyone together as a team,"
according to the Clarion Men-
tor.

"These girls are not only
playing at season best, but at

career best," said Opalski.

Barb Buck and Missy
O'Rourke were named to the

8 PSAC West All Tourney team.

i O'Rourke set at a 98 percent
proficiency rate and Buck had
an overall tournament high of

64 kills over the weekend.
Buck has also been named

CUP player of the wedc for

her performance at the tour-

nament.
Coach Opalski's comment

on this weekend is," East
Stroudsburg is the favored
team, but I think we will be
the team that wins."

Preliminary CUP budget hints at deficit
Clarion University of

Pennsylvania is facing a de-

ficit between $400,000 and $2

million for the 1988-89 fiscal

year, according to various

scenarios presented to the

Clarion Council of Trustees

at the board's meeting Nov-
eniber 11. The preliminary

budget analysis presented by
Clarion President Thomas A.

Bond was based on possible

appropriations to the State

System of Higher Education
(SSHE), enrollment, and tui-

tion increases.

Bond stressed the figures

were preliminary and SSHE
was waiting to see what is

recommended to the State

Legislature by the Governor.

"We won't know anything un-

til Governor Casey gives his

budget message in early

February," said Bond.
SSHE's Board of Gover-

nors has asked for a 15 per-

cent increase in state appro-

priations for the 1988-89 year.

Commonwealth funding for

the current 1987-88 year in-

cludes a 6.5 percent
increase. Clarion has re-

quested $21.9 million from

the state in its 1988-89 budget

proposal as part of its pro-

jected $35.9 general budget.

An anticipated $300,000 carry

over from this year to next

fiscal year reflects higher-

than-anticipated costs of

operation. A surplus of

$547,000 was carried over

from the 1986-87 year, but ap-

proximately $247,000 of that

amount has been plugged in-

to this year's budget to cover

increases in salaries and
health insurance.

Many different budget
scenarios are now being in- Dr. Thomas A. Bond

vestigated by Clarion's
financial management. If

enrollment remains steady,

if state funding receives an-

other 6.5 percent increase,

and if there is no tuition in-

crease. Clarion could face a

$2 million deficit. Under an-

other budget picture, if Clar-

ion's enrollment meets pro-

jection, if the state appro-

priation is increased by 6.5

percent, and if there is a $200

tuition increase. Clarion

would face a $400,000 budget.

"We are doing a lot of mod-
(S«6 Trustees—Page 4)
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, bus service to continue at Manor
By Rhonda Ledbetter,

News Staff Writer

Next semester, Smaters
Property Management of

Clarion, Pa. will operate the

Forest Manor dormitory as a
private college housing
facility. Room rates, like

university dorm rates, will

be $730 a semester for singles

and $580 a semester for

doubles.

Already, 140 students have
signed up for the Spring

semester. Those Forest
Manor residents seeking on-

campus housing are
guaranteed occupancy in one

of the residence halls.

Delayed sign-ups for these

students will begin
December 1, 1987.

Forest Manor will still

function under basic univer-

sity policy next semester.

"But, we are not bound by
university policy," said Tim
Tarr, a realtor with

Smathers Property Manage-
ment. However, Smathers is

a licensed real estate agency
with rules of their own to

follow.

Smathers has arranged a

staff, which includes the

retention of six RA's from
the university. A hall council

will be continued for students

to have a voice. Manor
policies will be "flexible but

will employ responsible
management," said Tarr.

MBWSvsrysstsrtcty.

.

and holiday hams.

.The Christmas season is upon as Thanksgiving turltey shoppers malce their way through toy soldiers

Photo by Mil(e Bordo, Photography Editor

According to Tarr, Univer-

sity Apartments are a fine

example of Smathers effi-

cient housing relations with

students. He responded to the

November 2 letter, sent by
the university to parents, to

inform them of the housing
situation. "Overall, it was
misleading and implied that

no staff or supervision would
be available at Forest
Manor." Barry Morris,
Residence Life Director,

countered with "There was
no false information in the

letter. It was not our place to

say what Smathers will pro-

vide. Besides, we didn't know
what their plans were at that

time."
The Smathers Agency

assures that security will not

be a problem at the Manor.
Safety is provided for

through a three way binding

arrangement among
themself, town, and state

police. Stan Dolby, deputy
warden at Clarion County
Prison, oversee's this ar-

rangement. "Our working
relations with Stan Dolby
and both police forces is ex-

cellent and they've always
responded quickly," said

Tarr. He adds, "Through our
expertise, management
knowledge, and good rela-

tions with the police, our
security will be as good as

exists now."
The Manor will still feature

a food service. The Smathers
Agency has hired a cafeteria

company from Pittsburgh,

that is "willing to work with

the students to provide
desirable and quality
meals," said Tarr. Some
proposed features include

weekly and monthly
specials, a baked potato and
pasta bar, and steak and
Hawaiian nights. Residents
will be required to purchase

a meal ticket, which is in-

dependent from Chandler
Dining Hall. Non-resident

students may also purchase
this meal ticket. Different

meal plans will be made
available. A week long trial

period next spring will allow

students to decide which plan

they want, through a pay-

per-meal basis. Meal ticket

prices have not been finaliz-

ed yet.

The current Manor shuttle

bus system will be continued

by Smathers, who will

charge a $10 semester fee,

per student. It will take its

usual route twice per hour.

The time of the last daily

shuttle had not, yet, been
decided.

Both Smathers Property

Management and Clarion

University have positive at-

titudes towards this current

arrangement. Tarr said,

"We will be competing
against the University more
than anticipated." "In
essence, everyone is com-
peting with us," said Barry
Morris, Residence Life

Director.
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OPINION

A Land to be Thankful For
by Deborah M. Schofleld

Editor-in-Chief

As the sun sets in other foreign lands, the subtle sparks of daybreak

rise in America, waking a sleeping youngster for school's path of broad

horizons, and sending a vigilant farmer to breakfast after a dawn full of

sowing and reaping. Many years before, when life was much slower and.

the days were much longer, the sun rose on an America who was down
on her knees, exhausted from every battle, but now rising with each mor-

ning's ray. And as the sun reached its highest point in the sky, so too did

the backs of every American straighten with pride. . . for this was a new
day, when the birds' songs were much brighter and the crops were much
sweeter. Suddenly she was in the spotlight for kings, czars, and
emperors to see, yearning to prove her independence. America's legs

shook with her newfound freedom, but proved strong with each rising

motion. For 211 years, America has worked long and hard to nuture and
grow, thriving on each breath of freedom. Freedom, which twinkled in

the eyes of generation after generation is based upon the right of oppor-

tunity and the right of opinion.

America, as crafted by our founding fathers, gives each individual

the opportunity to be who they want to be. . . .a physician, a musician, a
garbage collector. Each of us possess that liberty to be somebody, to

invent something, to discover somewhere. From electricity, to the

cotton gin, to steel, Americans built strong on opportunity. The satisfac-

tion rewarded for our efforts paved the road of independence and makes
every dream a reality.

Opinion, which first stirred young America into finding her voice, is

another precious freedom so vital to our country. Each individual bom
into this worid possesses a complex mind, forever analyzing, under-

standing, and enjoying. Through free speech, we may reach out to one
another and mke our thoughts known. ...paving the way for expansion

(See Life. ..Page 4)
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Wagons North

MafyLWHson

"The last words my mother spoke

were to me: 'Sister, get my coat and
cover me up. I'm cold.' I remember
that my coat was hanging on a nail

across the room. I climbed on a

chair to get the coat and take it to

mother - she looked like she was
asleep. Daddy had gone to get help

when she got sick, and wasn't home.
Just me, Bessie, Margaret and
Dwight.

"Momma wasn't sick long - she

had a boil that gave her blood

poisoning. At that time doctors

weren't so readily available. So,

daddy had to go to town to fetch one.

We didn't have a horse so he walked
to the neighbors - about three miles

away - and borrowed one to get to

town. We lived about five miles out-

side of Carson, New Mexico, then.

The doctor was out at another farm
for a baby delivery so he couldn't

come.

"When daddy got home, I said to

him: 'Daddy, I can't get Momma
awake and Dwight is hungry.

Dwight was about 11 months old, I

guess. I don't remember how or

what we fed him that day. Probably

neighbors got there soon after daddy
got home and they helped out. After

mother died, we got a goat for milk,

-we didn't have a cow.

"They built her coffin right in the

house. Built it on doors - a pine box

and lined it with a sheet. She's

buried in a country cemetery at Car-

son."

"After mother died, relatives tried

to get us to stay in New Mexico, but

daddy decided to go back to Avard,

Oklahoma, where he would have
more help with us. (Note: at the

time of her mother's death, Dolly

was eight; Bessie, six; Margaret,

four, and Dwight, 11 months.)

"Relatives took Dwight to Okla-

homa shortly after Momma died and
we left about a month after she died,

in May. Daddy sold most of what we
had - kept the mattress and springs,

dishes, clothes, mother's sewing ma-
chine and other stuff. He bought two

horses, a mule and a covered wagon.

"I remember the day the wagon
was packed: the sewing machine on

one side, boxes on the other. The
mattress and springs were on the

floor of the wagon and that was our

bed. There were two water barrels

tied on the sides of the wagon, plus

hay and grain for the horses and
mule. The chuckwagon stuff was
tied on back.

"The day we left New Mexico,

daddy stopped in Taos to take care

of some business. He told us girls to

stick close to the wagon until he got

back. Well, it got later and later and
we girls started to get worried

Norm's Dorm
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'cause it was starting to get dark.

We heard a noise and voices. We had

seen Indians around in town and

where we were camping and we got

scared and hid in the wagon. The
voices kept sounding closer and I

really was getting scared, but I

couldn't let on to Bessie and
Margaret. Then I heard my daddy

calling our names and asking where

we were. We all hollered at the same
time, 'Here we are."

"Coming out of the mountains was
scary, roads weren't improved like

they are now, and daddy would often

say, 'Look out girls, here comes a

rock." We'd usually walk up the

mountains to make it easier for the

horses.

"I drove the horses a lot of times.

I've driven horses all my life."

"Sometimes we girls would get out

and walk on ahead and wait for the

wagon - sit and play in the dirt until

daddy caught up with us. We usually

stopped for the night at about 4 or 5

o'clock in the afternoon.

"Daddy tried to always park in

farmers' yards at night if we were

near any. He'd buy garden stuff and

milk from folks. Most generally they

wouldn't take any pay, they just

gave it. Back then, folks were more
trusting.

"If there weren't any farms

around, we'd just camp by a creek.

We took baths on the way in a

washtub. Never did leave much
before sunrise. Most generally we'd

keep going each day, no matter what

the weather. Maybe, if it rained real

hard, we'd stay in one place for a

day.

"Lots of times we'd see wild bur-

ros. They stood and watched us from

(See Park—Page 4)
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In moniorUini

Dear Editor:

In remembrance of Eric Knotick I

call the reader's attention to the

following letter which I received

from his aunt, Carmel (Mrs. Jack)

Balderson of Aliquippa. A check for

twenty-five dollars was enclosed.

"It will be one year on November

16th since your nephew Eric

Knotick, was murdered. At this first

anniversary of his death we want to

make a contribution that would have

meaning to Eric. Eric was a deep

thinker and a widely-read person.

He was interested in learning more

about so many things. Eric was a

good student and used the facilities

of the Qarion University often.

Therefore, we would like to have a

book placed in the CUP library in his

name."
"We will leave the choice of a book

to your discretion. Since psychology

was Eric's major the Psychology

Department might be of

assistance.

Eric S. Knotick

January 13, 1965

to

November 16, 1986

His warmth, spirit, concern for others,

willingness t listen and courage touched

our hearts and changed our lives. He

will always live on in the memories,

hearts and good works of those who

know him."

I would remind Mrs. Balderson

that the courageous and noble

sacrifice of Eric will remain in the

hearts and minds of many of us.

Sincerely,

Kenneth F.Emerick

Carlson Library

Concemod Student

Dear Editor:

I found that there are some things

in convenient for our foreign

students. One of them is the collec-

tions in the Carlson Library. Com-

pared with other academic libraries

other universities, Carlson library is

obviously short of foreign language

collections. For example, there are

only five books in Chinese and three

books in Japanese. But in the library

in University of Pittsburgh, they

keep more than 30,000 books in

Chinese on 88 bookshelves and about

a),000 books in Japanese. In the

University of Chicago, you can find

many more foreign language collec-

tions. Of course, our university is

relatively smaU and does very little

research about foreign countries.

Even still, the foreign language col-

lection in the Carlson Library is also

out of porportion. The budget is one

problem and the policy is another

problem. Every library has the pro-

blem of budget except the Library of

Congress.

In my opinion, the foreign

language collection should not only

provide reference or assistance to

the foreign students here but also

give the American students and

other American patrons some
perceptual knowledge about foreign

culture. In addition, many students

from Africa, Asia and Latin

America know more than two kinds

of foreign language. How about the

American students?

The United States is an advanced

country but Americans should know

the competition from other coun-

tries. I think it is not easy for

Americans to keep the leading role

in world affairs. More opportunities

should be provided to the American

students here to understand that.

I hope our Clarion Call can appeal

for the administrators of the Carlson

Library to change their collection

policy and catch up the current of

American education.

Sincerely your,

F. B. Chassi

A foreign student

Congratulations

Dear Editor:

I was able to attend some of the

home football games this year and I

compared it with my high school.

The first thing I noticed was the

band. They are the most enthusastic

people on the bleachers. The other

thing I noticed were the

cheerleaders. The cheerleaders' job

is to arouse the spectators. No one

paid attention to the cheers, only the

band members. The cheerleaders

tried their best to get attention from

the spectators. It failed every time.

They have outstanding perfor-

mances and great cheers. I feel that

the cheerleaders deserve some feed-

back from the spectators. I'm sure

the spectators can take time out and

cheer along. It would help raise the

school spirit. Great job

cheerleaders. See you at the basket-

ball games and wrestling matches.

Sincerely,

Roseann Pisano, SPA Jr.

Nobel, but...

Dear Editor,

Mike McKinney's first paragraph

of last week's "Hide Park" makes a

very noble point. Why are major

issues, such as Iran and the stock

market, ignored by many students?

However, McKinney's article

doesn't make any point after that. If

he would have discussed these issues

in detail, maybe a few eyes would

have been opened. Instead, he chose

to ramble on with pointless sarcasm

that accomplished nothing. Perhaps

this letter is another criticism of TTie

Call it self rather than Mike McKin-

QWlteR^ Cbesa PoPUiaR 2^^ PPesiPeNT SiT?
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ney. TTie Call is a very effecitve

vehicle to express ideas to Clarion

University students. Why not in the

future concentrate on issues which

concern all our lives, instead of pro-

viding an opportunity for a few

egotistical writers to compete for

cleverness. But then again, con-

sidering how most students are

more concerned with the way they

dress than political and human

issues. The Call may well be pro-

viding exactly what students want:

mindless entertainment.

Sincerely,

Kevin Brown

Scheduling Troubles

Dear Editor,

Why is it that no one takes the time

to explain the registration process to

anyone, in particular, the freshman

here at Clarion University, "niey were

guided through the process during

orientation, but it is an entirely dif-

ferent process now. With an entire

campus scheduling, not merely one

orientation group, it becomes a bit

more complicated and time consum-

ing, for both students and pro-

fessors.

Certainly, there are signs on cam-

pus that tell students when, accor-

ding to credits, they are eligible to

register; but they don't tell much
more than that. I also am aware that

there were several programs adver-

tised in the Daily Bulletin as infor-

mation sessions for anyone in-

terested. Very few people read the

Daily Bulletin and therefore, very

few people actually attended these

programs.

Why not design a very detailed let-

ter of explanation and distribute it

campus wide? A letter that would

explain not only how to register but

also tell students where to get

answers to specific questions. What

is the real problem with this idea,

other than the fact that no one wants

to take the time to do it?

We all (even first semester

freshmen) have been here long

enough to realize that there are

definite flaws in the scheduling pro-

cess. Unfortunately, I haven't been

here long enough to see any im-

provements. I would like to have an

student committee formed to sug-

gest changes to administration.

After all, shouldn't those of us pay-

ing tuition have some uiput in re-

solving these problems?

Sincerely yours,

Samantha Ross

Parent's Concern

Dear Editor,

This letter is in response to the let-

ter "Dorm Visitation" that ap-

peared in your college newspaper.

My daughter brought the November

5, 1987 issuehome this past weekend.

First, I would like to say that the

writer has a lot of growing up to do if

he thinks that the university doesn't

have a right to regulate student life

in the dorms.

What girl in her right mind would

stay late in a boy's room or visit at

all? What about her reputation?

What about the rights of the other

roommate who may want to study,

listen to music, just lay around in

his/hor nightwear, or entertain other

guests of the same sex? There is a

place and time for romance, but not

in a dorm room. Visitation rights

should be in the dorm lounge.

The reason I write this is the em-

barassment by my wife and I last

year as we took our daughter back

(to school). Upon entering her room,

we found her roommate and her

lover in an embarassing position on

the bed.

I am surprised by the freedom

given to college students by the

university. Student's top priority

should be to get the best academic

education possible — not be concern-

ed about visitation rights of the op-

posite sex.

Needless to say, my daughter now

has a studious roommate who visits

her male friends in the lounge or oth-

er campus areas so that she can stu-

dy, not feel embarassed by having

two lovers in her room, thus causing

her the loss of freedom to enjoy her

room as she wants to.

Sincerely,

A Concerned Parent

The Quest

It was 8:35 on a sunny, warm mom.
Johnny's college career was about

to be born.

His class schedule in one hand, book

bag in the other.

So eager for knowledge he knew

he'd discover.

First class was in Peirce. He was

ready to go.

So he drove to Lot A. He pulled in,

but then, NO!
'Cause the sign said, "Just faculty

only permitted.

Non-staff personnel will no way be

admitted."

"A heck of a note," to himself John-

ny mused.

But it's back through the campus

the brave student cruised.

"It's a good thing I've got lots of

time left today.

I'll just alter my plan and go park in

Lot J."

But Lot J, it was found, wouldn't

work very well.

It's another sad story, I'm sorry to

tell.

See, poor John had again fallen short

on his luck.

Every space was filled up with a

car, van or truck.

"What about the ten dollars I spent

for a sticker?

I thought it would help get a park-

ing space quicker!

I must not be late on my very first

day."

At this point, the hysterical lad bow-

ed to pray.

"Oh, dear God, I could surely use

all your help here.

And I swear to reform, even sacri-

fice beer.

I'll be nice to old ladies; all vice I'll

erase

If you'll just help me please find one

small parking space."

"You can part the Red Sea ; You can

raise up the dead.

Move the earth and the skies, so

the Bible has said.

So what's one parking space with

your infinite power?

Oh, God! I've been searching for

nearly an hour!"

A trip down through Wood Street

was to no avail.

And up Sixth and down Liberty he,

too, did fail,

In his search for a vacancy for this

poor heap.

John was torn as to whether to laugh

or to weep.

"Are my college days over the very

first hour?

My hopes and ambitions, are they

doomed to sour?

I'd dreamed of success as a CUP
grad

And to win the respect of my Mom,
Sis and Dad."

"Not a teacher or lawyer or nurse

can I be

If I don't settle down to complete

my degree.

Is it back to the minimum wages I

face

If I can't come to rest in a spare

parking space?

"For without a degree, I lose in the

job race.

Am I destined to failure for want of

a space?

Is it farewell to college?" John cried

plaintively.

"I guess my education's just not

meant to be."

Barely able to hold back the desire

to curse

At this bleakest of fates that could

scarcely get worse,

John was suddenly strengthened by

some inner force.

Yes, his own voice of reason was

speaking, of course.

It said, "Take heart, young wan-

derer; somewhere you'll find

Some relief from someone to get out

of this bind.

Just believe that around here a cam-

pus cop lurks

And have faith that he'll have a solu-

tion that works."

So around and around CUP Johhny

sped.

"Where is Campus Security now?"

the lad said.

Were I weaving and drunk, they'd

be here in a trice,

But, no, not when I just need some

parking advice."

Just then suddenly hope sprang

from inside his breast!

Was it possible he could be so richly

bledded?

In the distance an Eden-like para-

dise beckoned.

"A miracle! God's heard my pray-

er!" Johnny reckoned.

A vacant car paddock before John-

, ny loomed.

But approaching his haven, he saw

he was doomed.

Hidden ere but now coming to his

vision line

Was his sentence of death on the

dreaded blue sign.

"This is handicapped parking; all

others be knowing

Your use of this space threatens

danger of towing.

You'd better move along and com-

ply with the law."

Bitter heartache and failure were

all Johnny saw.

By now bruised, cowed and beaten,

his spirit destroyed,

Johnny's great expectations had now

become void.

Gone the visions of great academic

success.

From a scholar this morn, he's re-

duced to a mess.

Round and round CUP John con-

tinued to ramble.

His eyes in a glaze and his brain in

a scramble.

A shell of a man was what lingered

behind.

Mercy killing by some painless

means would be kind.

Through Lots B, Q and T, C and E
still John goes.

When or where he eventually stops,

no one knows.

If in seeking to help him, one asks

you for clues,

Just reply, "He's got CUP parking

lot blues."

by Paula Bowersox

Commuting student
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ONE MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

for apartment very close to cam-
pus. Available Spring Semester.

226-5154.

MELODY. My life has not been the

same since I met you. I like you
more than pool, Love Chicken.

NEW APT. Completely furnished,

1302 Leatherwood. 4 students,

1650 each plus utiUties. Call Larry
Siegel. 354-2992.

2 FURNISHED APTS. West Main.

3 or 4 students, heat included. Call

354-2992, Larry Siegel

East Main across from Riverside,

2nd floor. Mostly furnished 2 bed-

room with attic, living room for 4.

$600/student plus security and util-

ities. 782-3177.

Attractive 2 bedroom furnished
a|rt. 2 blocks from campus, avail,

for Spring Semester. Call 226-

8617 evwiings.

Two female roommates needed for

Spring Semester. House on Wil-

son Ave. close to campus. Call

226-5736.

Quiet-Spacious Apt. Main St. center

of town, 1200 sq. ft. (6 rooms).
Carpeted througtiout, private en-

try and parking. Available Jan. 1.

Maximum 4 persons. 226-5094 (7-9

p.m. only).

Two Female Roommates needed for

Sixing Semester. Cheap rent. Lo-

cated close to campus. Call 226-

5613.

ALPHA SIGMA TAU would like to

thank PHI SIGMA KAPPA, SIG-
MA PHI EPSILON, and DELTA
PHI EPSILON for one WILD dou-

ble mixer. We love you all ! !

!

Looldng for someone to take my
housing contract, students living

off campus or transfers, in Nair
Hall, male. Call 3014.

PHI «IGMA SIGMA would like to

thank the Brothers of PHI SIG-

MA and SIGMA TAU for a Fan-
tastic mixer! ! Party Up!

!

Dear Pledges of PHI 6IGMA SIG-
MA - Hang in there! ! You're al-

most there. Love, the Sisters.

The Sisters of PHI SIGMA SIGMA
thank the Brothers of ALPHA CHI
RHO for a "good OLD time!

!

"

Congratulations to Senators Gr^-
ory Zack and Ciaran Lesikar.

From your Brothers of KAPPA
DELTA RHO.

The Brothers of KAPPA DELTA
RHO extend sincere thanks to the

Sisters of SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
for the success of our recent mix-
er.

The Brothers of PHI SIGMA KAP-
PA would like to thank the Sis-

ters ofALPHA SIGMA TAU. DEL-
TA PHI EPSILON. and the Broth-

ers of SIGMA PHI EPSILON for

an Awesome Double mixer! !

!

Debbie: Congratulations on becom-
ing a Tri-Sig Sister!' I know that

you have worked real hard and I

am very proud of you! Love ya.

Snake.

Life. .(Continued from page 2)

and discovery. From Thomas Pane's "Common Sense" to New York's

"Daily Times," voices cry out, continually changing and improving the

land that we live in.

On these two basic freedoms, America's independence stands. As
oppOTtunity and qainion supported either side of our land, America rose

strongly, taking the rest of the world's eyes with her. The sun glows

strong now, forever bold in the sky. And as dusk approaches and the

sun begins to set, her most beautiful colors show.

Coke's Creative Cutters
Tanning & Skin Care Salon

Walk-ins Welcome
Appointments

Suggested

Look and feel your best ever!

Mon.*Frf.9-9

Sat. 8-3

The Brothers of ALPHA CHI RHO
would like to thank the Sisters of

DELTA ZETA for the interesting

Golf mixer!!

The Brothers of ALPHA CHI RHO
thank the Sisters of PHI filGMA
SIGMA for the mixer of Thurs-

day the 12th. Hope you had a
GOOD time!!!

PRIVATE sleeping rooms only.

Near campus. One available in

January, others available for

Summer Sessions. For more infor-

mation call 226-5647.

Spacious apartment for 4 near cam-
pus. 1600 Semester. No pets per-

mitted. References and dqxxsit

required. Call 226-7351 for an ap-

pointmenttosee.

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain val-

uable marketing experience while

earning money. Campus repre-

sentatives needed inmiediately for

spring break trips to Florida. Call

Campus Marketing at 1-B00-K2-

6221.

CUP STUDENTS: HAVING PROB-
LEMS FINDING THE CORRECT
SUPPLIES FOR YOUR TYPE-
WRITER?

CALL CLARION OFFICE EQUIP-
MENT. Rt. 66 South. 226-8740.

Trustees. .

.

(Continued from page 1)

eling," said George Berube,
director of financial man-
agement. "We want to give
ourselves as many budget
scenarios as possible. Right
now it does look like a loss,

even in the best of scenarios.
Depending on the deficit

amount next year, we will

have to look at costs under
our control such as capital
projects."

By Liz Koones,

News Editor

Recently, I had the chance to

experience my first commercial
airplane flight. Being it was my
first time flying. I was quite ap-

prehensive.

During the flight, my compa-
nion joked about my fears, saying

that I had no reason to be scared,

flying is safe. But every bump
from turbulence or shift in

altitude had me jumping to the

window to see if we lost an
engine, or had just missed hitting

another plane. Needless to say, I

did survice the flight.

But considering all the trouble

that the airlines and air con-

trollers are having these days,

maybe my fears were warranted.

Just this past weekend, 25 people

were killed when their plane flip-

ped over on the runway. Hearings

also begin this week on the

August crash of a Northwest
Airlines jet, that killed 156 peo-

ple. Three near-collisions involv-

ing commercial airplanes occur-

red in a two hour period this past

June. These are just some of the

many reported accidents and
near-misses th£[t have been haun-

ting the friendly ski^ this year.

There has been an increase in

near misses of airplanes from 475

in 1983 to 840 in 1986. One in five of

these incidents involved planes

that came within 100 feet of each
other. National Transportation

Safety Board Chairman James
Burnet recently noted new signs

of "potential for a catostroi^ic

accident."

Many say that the answer to

the problem is to get more air

traffic controllers. 11,500 con-

trollers were fired, ending a
strike in 1981. Under a dictate

from President Reagan, they

cannot be rehired.

Right now, the existing con-

trollers are overworked and must
work with deteriorating equip-

ment. Controller errors have
risen 18 percent in the first half of

1987. A controller said, "My col-

legues get so busy handling

airliners that they either don't

see private aircraft or don't have
time to tell airliners about
them." Congress mandated the

Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA) to have 15,000 controllers

by October 1.

Officials are now deciding
whether the FAA should be in-

dependent or remain part of the

Department of Transportation.

Making the FAA an independent
federal agency would shield it

from a pro-business, anti-

regulatory administration. The
Air Transportation Association,

an independent lobby, wants to

have the air traffic system run by
a federal corporation and be
funded by the $5 billion that is be-

ing heldm an aviation trust, fund-

ed by airport taxes.

A presidential commission is

now looking into the whole air-

safety question. Whatever
changes are made, the situation

must be improved. As one con-

troller put it. "We will not let this

thing get too far out of hand. We'll

stop taking airplanes, and let

them sit on the ground. On the
ground, they're not hurting
anybody."

a ways off and sometimes would
follow us. They smelt the hay - we'd

throw off some - they were the cutest

little things and looked so soft. I

wanted daddy to get one and he said.

'Hell, honey, I couldn't catch one of

them on a horse.' My daddy was
quite a horseman - he used to break

wild horses.

"One night we stopped at a farm
with a big, big house and lots of little

houses around - probably chicken

pens and stuff - lots of dogs around,

too. The mancame out on the porch

to see what the dogs were barking

about. He was a short, sawed-off

type of man. Daddy asked if we
could park over night and he said

sure. He came over to where daddy

-t%%%%%%%»%%%%̂ %%%%%1MtX%^%%1^1t1M^1t%%1t%%%%%1k1t1t1kU%%%%%%1t<L<L<L<L^^^
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Pick-up
10:30 Campbell
10:35 Forest Manor
10:38 Nair

10:40 College Chapel

I aiK. .(Continued from page 2)

was going to park the wagon and told

Daddy to take the horses and mule to

the barn for the night and feed them
good. Daddy said he had feed for

them, but the man wouldn't hear of

it. So, they got a good brushing and
feeding that night.

"Daddy was just getting a fire

started for our supper when one of

the children came out and said,

'Momma says dinner is ready and
you're to come in now.' That night

we had a real good dinner and slept

in a house. The lady gave us girls a
bath and washed our clothes - she
washed daddy's too. When we got
ready to leave the next morning,
they had a big box of food ready to

send with us.

"We got to Avard, Oklahoma,
>out June 21st. We stayed together

with daddy at Grandma's place for a
whUe."

Dolly, nicknamed by her father

because she was "his little dolly," is

the oldest of the four children of

Stella Mae Icke and Joseph Neff.

She is my mother-in-law. The stories

of her childhood move from New
Mexico to Oklahoma are a fascina-

tion to me and bring history to the

present. Her trip took close to 30

days. Now it takes 12 hours. The
time of her covered wagon trip?

May, 1925. History is not the distant

past.

—Mary S. Wilson Is a native of
Emienton, Pa. She resides In Clarion

since her retirement from the U.S.

Navy. She Is a member of the Com-
munication department staff.

Return to

Campus
after services!

Stops at Churches
Presbyterian

Methodist

Lutheran

Church of God
Roman Catholic

Baptist

. Sponsond by: UnH09T!kmpu8 MInlBtry n
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NEWS
Computer center director resigns

by Liz Koones,

News Editor

Effective Nov. 27, Marc
Solomon will be stepping

down as Director of CUP's
Computer Center. Solomon
handed in his resignation the

morning of Nov. 12.

The SCT Company of Mal-

vern, Pa., offered him a posi-

tion at their company two
weeks ago. The SCT com-
pany deals with computer fa-

cilities management, devel-

opment of computer soft-

ware, and does consulting

work for higher education

and state and municipal gov-

ernments. "I interviewed

with them, and they made
me an offer I couldn't

refuse," said Solomon.

The president and provost

of the university will be

meeting to choose a suc-

cessor to Solomon. A new di-

rector will be chosen before

he leaves at the end of the

month.

Solomon has been director

at CUP since January 19,

1987. Prior to accepting the

position at Clarion, he served

as Coordinator of Informa-

tion Systems at Premier
Cruise Lines Limited in Flor-

ida. He has a two-year de-

gree in civil technology from

State University College in

Delhi, and a four-year degree

Violence is no stranger to CUP
EDITOit'S NOTE: This article Is the first of

a two part series on date rape and

how it affects CUP and other unlver-

sitles.

by Tamara Rohinson,

News Staff Writer

Statistics obtained from a

survey of CUP students say

that 70.4 percent have been

involved in or know of so-

meone who was involved in a

violent dating situation.

Rape is often thought of as

the violation of a "stranger."

However, if a woman is forc-

ed to have sex with a man, it

is considered rape.

SAFE (Stop Abuse for

Everyone) is a counselling

group that offers support and
shelter for victims of rape.

SAFE has combined with

Clarion University to make
students more aware of Date

Rape. According to Deborah
King of the Educational Op-

portunities Program, the

Status of Women, a subcom-
mittee of Affirmative Action,

has issued a tape entitled

"Seductive Rape" to all the

Resident Directors on the

Clarion campus.
The results of a survey

Clarion students trek across the trestle.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
On behalf of Clarion University and the Clarion Call,

"Several corrections need to be made in an article which

appeared in the Nov. 12, 1987 issue of the Clarion Call.

The employment of former athletic director Dick

Besnier was not termmated. President Thomas A. Bond

made the decision to replace him as athletic director,

but did not terminate his employment. The University

has not charged Besnier with any misuse of funds.

The article which appeared in the Call was written by

a student and does not reflect the position of the Univer-

sity or accurately portray the personnel action which

took place.

CORRECTION President Bond were Dave
It was inaccurately Peura and Dean Rank,

reported in the November
12 "Student Senate
Report" that the two stu-

dent senators who met
with President Bond were
Phil Popielski and Dean
Rank. The two student

senators who met with

APOLOGY
The Clarion Call extends

its apologies to Mr. R.

Besnier for the "Student

Senate Report" which ran

in the November 12, 1987

issue of the Clarion Call.

given to students in Clarion's

health classes, showed that

30 percent of the women
surveyed have had exper-

iences that are considered

rape.

A few statements given

from some Clarion students:
".

. .I've always heard, and
feel myself, that girls like

abuse. That may sound fun-

ny, but it seems the more you

abuse a girl the more they

respect you and cling to

you."
"...My friend came back

to classes every Monday with

bruises, cuts, and denials. If

we hadn't witnessed him
knocking her up against the

wall, we may have believed

her accident stories."

Date Rape is a problem
throughout the nation's uni-

versities. The Project on the

Status and Education of

Women, of the Association of

American Colleges, conclud-

ed that there have been 75

gang rapes on campuses in

the past three years. A stu-

dent at the University of

California reported that she

was raped by four members
of the football team. A letter

to the student body was sent

saying strong disciplinary

actions would be taken.

Date Rape is also being ad-

dressed by the Greek
system. A student from the

University of San Diego
reported that she was raped

by four 'fraternity members
while she was unconscious

from a laced drink. The uni-

versity removed the fra-

ternity from the campus and
expelled the four men from
the university. Pi Kappa Phi,

a national fraternity nas is-

sued a poster to 500 colleges

and universities against date

rape. The poster is a render-

ing of "The Rape of the

Sabine Women" and the cap-

tion reads: "Today's Greeks
caU it rape. Just a reminder
from Pi Kappa Phi. Against

her will is against the law."

in mathematics from State

University College in Oneon-

ta. Solomon completed his

graduate studies at the

University of Missouri at

Ralla.

"Marc should be credited

with making progress in sev-

eral areas at CUP," said

Thomas Gusler, Assistant

Academic Vice President

and Technical Services.

"The qualities and exper-

ience that Marc had, that

made Clarion become in-

terested in him as an appli-

cant for the job, have prob-

ably also been noticed by

SCT and by other

industries."

In his 10 months at CUP, he

had undertaken a general

study of the efficiency and
organization of the com-
puting center, and made per-

sonnel reassignments and re-

training. Gusler said, "Marc
was a valuable person in get-

ting the university ready to

start its project with library

automation. He had also

done a lot of work with

groups outside of academic

affau-s." The quality of the

output of the computer cen-

ter in general has been up-

graded by Marc," said Gus-

ler.

Irish journalist to

speak on role of media
Professor John Morgan,

head of the School of Jour-

nalism at the National In-

stitute for Higher Education

(Dublin, Ireland) will speak

at 7 p.m. on November 30,

1987, in Carter Auditorium of

Still Hall. Horgan will speak

on the role of the media in

Ireland and contemporary
social, economic, and
political issues.

Professor Horgan has
served as a member of the

Irish Senate and Parliament

and as a member of the

European Parliament. He

has also been a correspon-

dent for the Irish Times,

Time Magazine, Common-
wealth Magazine, and the

London Times.

During the 1987-88

academic year, Professor

Horgan is a visiting scholar

at the Center for Interna-

tional Affairs, Harvard
University.

His lecture is free and open
to the public. For more infor-

mation, contact the CUP Of-

fice of International Pro-

grams (Extensions 1934 and
2340).

Nov. 20:

21

23:

24:

Nov. 19:

20:

21:

22:

23:

CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC AND INFORMATIONAL

Newman House dedication and open house, 4 p.m.

Resolve schedule problems ends

Regular Jumma meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1 p.m.

Koinonia Thanksgiving Banquet

Faculty Senate Meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Thanksgiving break begins, 10 p.m.

Athletic Department "Time Out" luncheon. Holiday Inn, 12

noon

ENTERTAINMENT
Lyric Theatre performance. Little Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

Drama performance, "Play it again, Sam," Little Theatre,

8:15 p.m.

Lyric Theatre performance, Little Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

Brass Choir Tour

Drama performance, "Play it again, Sam," Little Theatre

8:15 p.m.

CB movie, "Pee Wee's Big Adventure," Harvey Multi-Pur-

pose, 8 p.m.

Drama performance, "Play it again, Sam," Little Theatre,

8:15 p.m.

CABs, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Junior Music Recital; Daria Lassowsky, flute, and Oksana

Lassowsky, piano, Marwick-Boyd Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Quadco presents "Rondoliers Quartet," Marwick-Boyd Aud.,

3 p.m.

CB movie, "Pee Wee's Big Adventure," Harvey Multi-Pur-

pose, 8 p.m.

Senior music recital: Jeff Lavender, trombone, and Karin

Hetrick, piano, Marwick-Boyd Aud., 7 p.m.

Lab Band concert, Marwick-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

Koinonia talent night, Riemer Coffee House, 8 p.m.
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Library center offers
new opportunities

by D. L. Braddock,

News Staff Writer

volved than farming, and has
problems just as compeUing

mu r. * * ,. e* A
—

~e
^s farming matters. The

The Center for the Study of department sees the need for
Rural Librarianship has an- economic revitalization
nounced a three step cooper- abound the country, partic-
ative program between CUP yjariy in rural areas''^
and the National Agriculture xhi Center for the Study
Library. The first step of this ^f Rural Librarianship,
program IS an in ernship to founded in 1978, is concerned
be provided by CUP for the ^jth the study of the physical
spring semester of this year, limitations of libraries in
Ann Bonfardine, a graduate
student, has been selected as
the intern to help at the new-
ly established Rural Infor-

mation Center in Beltsville,

Md.

rural areas. Past projects
have included continuing
education in the form of

workshops, providing advice
for rural librarians, and re-

T,. . . 1 4.U
searching many ares of ser-

The second step of the pro- yjces which are offered by
rural libraries.

gram is a joint conference in

April or May of 1988, to be
held in Clarion, which will

deal with the topic of in-

formation access in rural

communities. The third part

of the agreement, which is

still conditional, is to es-

tablish rural libraries as a
link in the information chain
leading to the National
Agriculture Library.

"We are enthusiastic about
this new opportunity," said•ppo:

-d V

Because of the dedication
of Dr. Vavrek, the Center has
attracted international at-

tention for Clarion Univer-
sity. In recent months
Vavrek has been a speaker at

conferences for the Georgia
Library Association, the
Wisconsin Library Associa-
tion, and at the conference,
"Libraries Alone: Rural and
Isolated Libraries," held in

Riverina-Murray Institute of

TtM work of Dr. Bomard Vavorfc, Director of the Center for the Study of Rural Librarianship, has given CUP inter-

national racognltlon. Photo by Ten FIschll, Staff Photographer

Presentations to commemorate murders

£;:• ?f".r X!!rf • ^^: ^gher Education, in Wagga
tor of the Center. "This
comes at a time when the De-
partment of Agriculture is

concerned with rural de-

velopment. The department
is moving away from the
idea that rural means agri-

culture. Rural is more in-

Wagga, New South Wales.
When asked about the Na-
tional Conference of Librar-
ians in Australia, Vavrek
said, "I spoke about "Rural
Services in the United
States," problems and
trends.

In commoration of the
murders of four Catholic
church women by the Sal-

vadorean military in 1980,

the Clarion Newman As-
sociation, the League of
Women Voters, and the Of-
fice of International Pro-
grams (OIP) will sponsor
presentations by Mr. San-
tiago Masfarrer, his wife,

and his daughter, on Friday,
December 4, 1987.

Mr. Masfarrer and his

family emigrated from Chile

to the U.S. in 1977, four years
after the overthrow of the

democratic government of

Dr. Salvador Allende by the

Chilean military. For two of

those four years, Mr. Masfar-
rer was imprisoned while
thousands of other Chileans
were tortured and murdered
by the government of Chilean

dicator Augusto Pinochet.

During the last decade,

Mr. Masfarrer and his fami-
ly have lived in Buffalo, New
York, where he works for the

Latin American Cultural
Association.

Mr. Masfarrer will speak
in the Riemer Coffee House
at 8 p.m. Admission is free

and the public is welcome.
For more information,
please contact th6 OIP at Ex-
tensions 1934 or 2340.
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FOREST MANOR HOUSING
NOW AVAILABLE FOR SPRING SEMESTER
FROM SMATHER'S PROPERTY MANAGEIMENT, 400 MAIN ST., Clarion

!

Single Room $730 Double Room $580

Full cafeteria services, $500 semester

Monthly Specials
steak Nite

Galas

•Also available to off-campus students

•Excellent selection and great quality food!

•WEEKLY SPECIALS
Pasta Bar

Potato Bar

Salad Bar

Bus Shuttle to/from campus.
•All Clarion students welcome to purchase bus pass for $10

^Full staff of Resident Director, Resident Assistants, and Security

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SMATHERS AND ASK FOR DERITA CLARKE,
MON.-FRI. 9:00 - 5:00 226-5000
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Store plans postponed
by Tiehorah M. Scho/ield,

Editjorin-ChXef

After an open hearing on
zoning changes Tuesday, Mr.
George Rossey's plans for a
convenience store between
Clarion's Moose Lodge and
the new Pinehurst apart-

ments were postponed.

Rossey, a 38 year old re-

turning adult student, plans

to have a temporary struc-

ture erected and open by the

middle of January if the zon-

ing changes from multi-

residential to multi-use com-
mercial, are successful.

When funding is approved, a
permanent structure can be

Built.

Bill Strong, solicitor for the

Clarion Borough Zoning
Hearing Board, told Rossey
he needed proof of land

ownership in writing before

the zoning change could be
considered.

If air goes as planned, the

psychology student will

carry basic commodities and
some fast food items,
targeting his sales toward
College Park, Pinehurst, and
Clarion Oaks residents. **!

see it as good business oppor-

tunity," said Rossey. "But I

also see it as needed in the

area." Rossey interviewed

residents in the three apart-

ment complexes and receiv-

ed an overwhelming
response to his idea

.

Because of his work in psy-

chology, Rossi will name the

store "Maslow's," referring

to Maslow's hierarchy of

needs. Like the triangle upon
which Maslow's needs build,

Rossey's final A-frame struc-

ture will not only represent

its name, but a unique mind-

set.

'This is not a new idea,"

explained Rossey, "Every-
body and their brother
thought of it." But not only is

the prospective owner to sell

chewing gum, cleaning sup-

plies, and breakfast cereal,

Rossi is considering a base-

ment laundromat with study

cubicles, and is developing a

free food coupon system for

students with high semester

QPA's. By offering such in-

centives, Rossey hopes to keep

shoplifting down and student

morale up.

Rossey is presently in the

process of purchasing the

land and plans to have a

trailer or pre-fabricated

building up to serve students

after they return from
the Christmas break. The
temporary structure will re-

main open until Rossey's fund-

ing gets the Small Business

Association's backing.
Paperwork may take five to

seven months, so Rossey looks

to the fall of '88 before he is in

full operation. "I feel very

good about it—very
excited."

At any time, stepping into

a big business venture may
be risky, but Rossey enters

with considerable experience

behind him. Rossey attended

Clarion University in 1970 but

left again in '72 after rejected

acceptance as a Vietnam
veteran. In 1978, Rossey

returned to CUP, had a house
bum down, so was forced

to leave again. Aside from
Clarion, Rossey attended other

schools in Illinois, Michigan,

Montana, and California.

From 1976 to 1985, Rossey
owned and operated his own
landscaping and excavating

business, building roads for

the federal government in

the Allegheny National
Forest. After receiving a ca-

reer ending mjury, Rossey
gave up his business and
came to CUP once again.

Rossey is presently writing a
screenplay on Post-trauma-

tic Stress Disorder, a disease

of Vietnam veterans result-

ing from public treatment

after the war. "I want to get

my own frustrations out and
maybe help others too."

In keeping in balance with

the Clarion area, Rossey plans

to build the permanent struc-

ture with natural materials,

giving "Maslow's" a semi-

primitive, warm-in-nature
look. Rossey hopes to build the

A-frame entirely from local

wood materials.

Students hold teach-in

-'/xxx.yxw/y//yxx>-.>y/iy^^^^^

(CPA) — Students at 52

campuses joined in a 3-day

nationwide "teach-in" Oct.

28-30 to learn how to become
more active in helping the

homeless.
"We hope the teach-in will

catalyze a commitment from
students," said Martien Tay-
lor, a Yale junior who helped
organize the effort for the

National Coalition for the

Homeless.
Though the majority of

schools were located east of

the Mississippi, campuses as
diverse as Agnes Scott Col-

lege (Georgia), Princeton,

Fordham, Rhode Island, Ma-
calester College (Minn.), and

Humboldt State in California

held teach-ins, fundraisers

and "sleepouts" to note the

plight of the homeless and
get students involved in help-

ing solve their problems.
Voluntarism programs

have exploded in popularity

this fall, and Taylor clearly

hoped to capitalize on the
phenomenon.
"College students have

contributed volunteer work
with soup kitchens and
shelters," she said. "They're
frustrated with this. They
want to take the next step.

And that's advocacy, new
programs to help the
homeless."

COUPON EXPIRES

LUNCH
FOR TWO
$5.00

ANY 12" ONE ITEM PIZZA

PLUS TWO 160Z COKES

GOOD 11:00 AM UNTIL

3:00 PM DAILY

COUPON EXPIRES 12/31/87
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO UMIT OUR DEUVERY AREA

n

COUPON

$1.00
off

any
pizza

coupon expires 12/31/87

lunch
for four

$7.00
ANY 16" ONE ITEM PIZZA

PLUS FOUR 16 OZ COKES

GOOD 11:00 AM UNTIL
3:00 PM DAILY

COUPON EXPIRES 12/31/87
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA WE RESERVE THE RIGHT -

f
COUPON EXPIRES TO LIMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA

H HI I COUPON IH bI

ANY SUB
ITALIAN, MEATBALL,
HAM AND CHEESE,

ROAST BEEF AND CHEESE.
COUPON EXPIRES 12/31/87

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES

WE RESERVE THt RIGHT
TO UMITOUR DELIVERY AREA

COUPON

DINNER
FOR TWO

$5.50
ANY 12" ONE ITEM PIZZA

PLUS TWO FREE 160Z COKES

SAVE $1.50
COUPON EXPIRES 12/31/87

LONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO UMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRESTOUR DELIVERY AREA COUPON EXPIRES

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO UMIT OUR DEUVERY AREA

COUPON
.imi I uun ucuvcni nncA mm

DINNER
FOR FOUR

$7.50
ANY 16" ONE ITEM PIZZA

PLUS FOUR FREE 160Z COKES
SAVE $3.00

n

COUPON

COUPON EXPIRES 12/31/87

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO UMIT OUR DEUVERY AREA

COUPON
IR DEUVERY AREA m
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Compiled by Vonda Swarts

News Staff Writer

The Kingpin of the Cocaine

trade of Columbia, Carlos
Lehder, went on trial Friday in

Florida. Columbia's drug busi-

ness hasn't been affected by the

trial.

Jose Gonzalo Rodriquez Gacha
has gained more power in the

four-man cocaine cartel of Col-

umbia since the arrest of Lehder

in February.

The violence related to the drug

ring is still continuing. Two
weeks ago Rodriquez was ac-

cused of paying $120,000 for the

Cocaine kingpin stands triai
assassination of a leftist leader.

The leftist leader had been in-

volved in charging traffickers

with financing death squads.

Lehder, at only 38, faces a max-
imum penalty of life and 165

years for the trafficking charges

conspiracy. Lehder doesn't seem
to be bothered about the outcome
because during the five weeks of

jury selection he read German,
The Easy Way and joked with se-

curity guards.

The Internal Revenue Service

is waiting on the sidelines to seize

as much of Lehder's assets as

possible. The IRS put a lien on

Lehder for $70 million. Lehder's

FROM
ALL

POINTS

New senators introduced
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

Topics discussed at Tues-
day's meeting of the Student
Senate included the possibili-

ty of improving the football

field, signs for the book cen-
ter, and the introduction of

the new student senators.

President Kent O'Neil said

that there is a possibility of

improving the football field

wiUi a new artificial surface.

They are looking for a possi-

ble deal to be made with
Clarion High School, to go
half and half with CUP on the

cost of the field. It will be uni-

versity property, but the high
school will be able to use it.

President O'Neil also
reported that a formal
review of President Bond
will be held in late January
or early February.
Mimi Benjamin reported,

imder the Trustee Commit-
tee, that lights are being con-

structed on the basketball
court behind Nair Hall.

Lights are also being con-
structed along the path that

leads down to Jefferson. It is

anticipated to be completed
by August of 1988.

Under the Elections Com-
mittee, the new Student
Senators were introduced.

There are 14 upper-classmen
and two freshmen. The up-
per-classmen are: Ruth Ber-
mudaz, Steye Cindrich,
Denielle Gregg, Darci Brat-

ter, Amy Gorman, Todd
Greenlee, Robert Wyar,
Greg Zak, Nancy Hovanec,
Ciaran Lesikar, Dana Shan-
non, Anna Smay, Missy Whit-
ling, and Tina Raspanti. The
two freshmen are Jim
Daugherty and Nancy
Ramsey. Two alternates
were elected for upper-class-

men, and two for freshmen.
The upper-classmen al-

ternates are J. Deluca, and
Pat Glass. The fresnmen al-

ternates are Michelle
Kavoosi, and Mitchell Hor-
ton.

Eight hundred fifty eight

people voted, which amounts
to 15.5 percent of the student
population. This is a new
record. Changes to increase
the number of upper-class-

men senators from 14 to 16,

and the number of freshmen
senators from two to four
were approved by an over-

whelming majority. Increas-

ing the QPA from a 2.0 to 2.2

for student senators was ap-
proved by 76 percent of the
student body.

Under the Bookstore Com-
mittee, it was reported that
book center signs, showing
where the book center is

located, will be placed on
campus next fall.

The Committee on Com-
mittees reported that final

interviews for committee
nominations were yesterday.
All the applications are in,

but there is still one position

open on the advisory board.
Under the Food and Hous-

ing Committee, Dave Peura
held a meeting with Barry
Morris and addressed
several issues including, low
wattage microwave ovens in

the dorms; the problems in

Nair and Given with the
washers and dryers, which
are to be fixed; and the re-

placement of broken tele-

vision sets. Also, there will

be a Thanksgiving dinner at

the cafeteria today.

The next meeting of the
Student Senate will be
December 1, at 7 p.m. in

Room 140, Peirce.
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Congratulations to the

new brothers of

Pffl SIGMA KAPPA
Jeff Thompson
Tim McMeans
Chris Horner

Paul Soloslcy

Allan Meyer

Carl Anderson

Derek Nolan

Chris Kijowski

Eugene Brown

Greg Ozlmek

Dominic Peyton

IHarry Belisky

Tom IMcCullough

Bill Pfeifer

Mike Wahlster
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expected criminal enterprise ear-

nings which are taxable in the

U.S. under federal law.

Aids Student
Jason Robertson, 7, has AIDS-

Related Complex - an early sign

of the deadly disease.

Jason started first grade on
Monday. His school is a one-room
trailer where he is the only stu-

dent.

He is a hemophiliac and was
exposed to the virus in March
1986. He hasn't gone to school

since then and has been taught in

his room at home until now.

Jason's lucky, because only 20

miles away is another 6-year-old

who is barred from going to

school at all.

Jason's mother is understand-

ing about how people feel about

AIDS and would still like her son

to be able to be in the regular

classroom, but is glad he can go
to school at all.

Religion in politics

The 1988 campaign has two
preachers in the running. Jesse

Jackson and Pat Robertson are

both in the running for President

in '88.

Jackson has a solid base of

black support which continues to

impress Democrats. Robertson's

strong organizational skills make
him a GOP force.

Both candidates will have an
impact on their party platform.

Jackson forces Democrats to talk

about issues such as race, which
most of them aren't happy about.

On the other side, Robertson

forces the Republicans to talk

about religion which doesn't

make them happy either.

Workshop gives
racism remedies

By Diane Martin

News Staff Writer

Dr. Betty Harris James,
director for the Regional
Liason Center, Appalachia
Educational Laboratory,
spoke to students and faculty

about cultural, institutional,

and individual racism. Her
presentation was part of a
workshop sponsored by
Riemer Coffehouse called
Cerebral Hygiene: The
Remedy for Racism.

The workshop began with
opening remarks by Presi-
dent Bond. In his ten minute
speech, Bond related how
there hasn't been a serious
racial incident at Clarion
since he has been here. He
said that Clarion University
recruitment of five minority
faculty members, this fall, is

the highest in system, for our
size. . .Bond also mentioned
that he "likes people to come
to Clarion no matter what
their race." In closing, he
hoped tht workshop would
continue to give new ideas.

Dr. Francine McNairy,
Dean of Support Services and
Assistant tot he Academic
Vice President, said that

"racism is alive and well in

1987." She also discussed
how racism is a very difficult

topic to talk about.

Dr. Betty Harris James,
the main speaker of the
workshop, has a very
wideranged background,
with bachelor, doctoral, and
PhD degrees in education
from the University of Pitts-

burgh. And a Master of Arts
degree from Marshall in

sociology. She has worked
previously in both education

and in government.
In the first part of the

workshop Dr. James said,

"Minority doesn't just mean
black, it includes blacks and
others too." This section of

the workshop was intended to

help people understand the
terminology of cultural, in-

stitutional and individual
racism. Cultural racism con-
cerns labor, legal, educa-
tional, health and political

beliefs. Individual racism
concerns attitudes,
behaviors, and self interest.

The next segment of the
workshop concerned racism
on colege and university
campuses. According to
James, institutions that are
free of racism are ones that,

"imply treatment thats fair

and adequate, and imply not
only legal aspects, but also
moral aspects."

After the lunch break only
faculty and administrators
were allowed to stay. They
focused on laws concerning
the hiring and firing and in-

terviewing process.

As a result of small group
discussion at the workshop, a
policy of recommendations
was formulated. The recom-
mendations concern the need
for all policies to be in one
document, regarding the hir-

ing of minorities and racial
slurs with peers and in the
classroom.

According to Dr. McNairy,
the workshop was well
received. The next workshop
will be in March and the topic
will be sexual harrassment.

Autumn Innttf. . . .A CUP student contemplates the fast approaching end of the fsll semester. Photo by Ron Bollinger,

Staff Photographer

CB applications available
by Thomas Leitch

News Staff Writer

Center Board is an ad-
ministrative organization
designed to provide edu-
cational, recreational and en-

tertaining activities for Clar-

ion University students. Cur-
rently, applications are being
sought for the four executive
positions. These positions are
as follows: President, Vice-

President, Secretary and Fi-

nancial Coordinator (Treas-

urer).

The President of Center
Board is required to call and
preside over the meetings of

the board. Also, the president

must coordinate all activities

with the Center Board com-
mittee chairperson and
represent Center Board at the

necessary occasions. While
this position requires a great

deal of time ana responsibili-

ty at the beginning and end of

each semester, it provides an
excellent opportunity to

develop leadership and man-
agement skills.

The Vice-President of Cen-
ter Board is responsible for

assuming the duties of the

president in his or her ab-

sence. The Vice-President
helps to coordinate activities

and oversees the work of six

committees.

The Secretary of Center
Board must have the ability

to complete and keep ac-

curate records of business

transacted at the board
meetings. Also, the secretary

m ust carry on any corre-

spondence needed to conduct
board business.

The Financial Coordinator

of the board is required to

keep complete, up-to-date

financial records of all tran-

sactions made by the board
and coordinate all expendi-

tures and income.

Applications are due Fri-

day, Nov. 20 at 4:30 p.m. in 108

Riemer Center.

Lab Jazz

Concert to showcase classics
The Clarion University

Jazz Band, under the direc-

tion of Dr. Rex Mitchell, will

present its annual winter
concert on Monday, Nov. 23,

at 8:15 p.m. in Marwick-
Boyd Auditorium.
This select ensemble has

performed over 100 concerts

and clinics throughout the

State of Pennsylvania since

Mitchell founded the group in

1967. Among the band's
memorable achievements
are: a performance in 1973

for the inauguration of the

Honorable Grace M. Sloan,

Secretary of the Treasury for

the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania and in 1987 a con-

cert for the Ellicottville

Music Society, Ellicottville,

N.Y.
The Laboratory Jazz Band

is proficient in all areas of

jazz from the traditional

style as found in New Or-

leans at the turn of the cen-

tury to the most modern
Jazz-Rock techniques cur-

rently in vogue. Monday eve-

ning's concert will be no ex-

ception as the group will of-

fer such classics As Time
Goes By from the movie
Casablanca and Herbie Han-
cock's Watermelon Man.
Also, this year the band will

gremier a new opening num-
er based on Vincent

Yoimian's Without a Song.
Along with numerous

solos, the 20-member Lab-
oratory Jazz Band will fea-

ture principle trumpeter and
student conductor Chris-
topher Campbell who is a
senior from Lock Haven.
This will be Campbell's final

concert with the group before
he begins his student teach-
ing experience at Clarion
Area High School in January
1988.

On November 12, the Lab-
oratory Jazz Band spent the
day on the campus of St.

Marys Area Schools where it

performed a clinic and two
concerts for both the junior
and senior high students.

The public is cordially in-

vited to attend the concert
free of charge.

ATTENTION GRAD STUDENTS
Please return ALL library ma-

terial you have charged out by

December 1, 1987. Material still

needed may be renewed for an ad-

ditional semester provided there are

no outstanding requests for the ma-

terial.

RETURN EQUIPMENT
Anyone having equipment out

from the Health Center should

return it immediately.

MOCK INTERVIEWS
Mock Interviews are available

this semester on Mondays from 1-3

p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
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CUP Student named
Volunteer of the Year
Robert D. Todd, a junior

special education/habili-
tative science major at

Clarion University of Penn-
sylvania, was recently nam-
ed Pennsylvania Health Care
Association Volunteer of the

Year. The Pennsylvania
Health Care Association's

membership consists of

various nursing homes
throughout the Common-
wealth.

The presentation of the

award, a silver bowl bearing

Todd's name, was made at

White Haven, a Hershey
Pocono Resort. Michael
Leader, son of the former
governor of Pennsylvania,

presented the bowl during

the Pennsylvania Health
Care Association banquet.

"I was honored to receive

it," said Todd, who is con-

centrating in gerentology
within his major. "I never

thought I would get it. I

learned I had been
nominated when I read the

minutes of a meeting in the

health care newsletter.

The Nursing home involv-

ed was the Clarion Manor
Health Care facility. Todd
has been a volunteer at the

home for three years.

"When I was a freshman I

was going through the

blues," said Todd. "I learned

about the Adopt-A-Grand-
parent program at the
Clarion Manor and got in-

volved with it. It all pro-

gressed from there. I was a

volunteer before I knew what

mi.y major was going to be."

Todd was undecided about
his major when he enrolled

at Clarion, but was leaning

toward business. "I am
much happier doing this," he
said. "I always wanted to be
a teacher and I enjoy the

elderly. I want to go into spe-

cial education teaching first

and eventually return to col-

lege to earn my master's de-

gree. I want to get some ex-

perience before I come
back."
Clarion Manor Activities

Director Bert Louder noted
Todd's efforts. She submitted
a letter to the Pennsylvania
Health Care Association
nominating Todd for the

award.
Attending the conference

was very positive for my
goals," said Todd. "I met a
lot of important people who
could help me in the future. I

also had the full support of

the special education de-

partment."
Todd was accompanied to

the conference by his parents
Douglas and Rondek Todd of

Aliquippa and his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Todd and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Retallic, both of Aliquippa.

Todd is a graduate of Hope-
well High School.

PLACEMENT SERVICES
May 1988 graduates should pick up

a credential packet and have it es-

tablished by the beginning of the

Spring Semester. Sign ups for cam-

pus interviews begin in January!

^ ^
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30 to70% more than discount diamonds. Crazy but true.

Come see us. There's no better time to get the best.
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Klan carvings revive racism fears
(CPS)—Racial tensions on

many American campuses
seem to have escalated again
in recent weeks, but some
observers think the incidents

that have caused the tensions

are less "overt" and violent

than the headline—grabbing
attacks of the 1986-87 school

year.

Minority students at Tomp-
kins Cortland Community
College and the universities

of Illinois and Indiana,
among other places, have
filed complaints of racial ten-

sions since September.
The worst incident occured

at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, where 5 black
students allegedly physically
attacked 2 Asian students the
first week in October.
Campus leaders neverthe-

less say the nature of most of
the racial confrontations has
changed since last year,
when often-physical tensions
erupted at Columbia, Duke,
The Citadel, Texas, Col-
orado, Massachusetts and
other campuses.
Minority students at some

schools, though, have
organized in defense,
threatening retribution if

school officials don't move
swiftly to discipline racist

behavior.

"If you engage in racist ac-

tivities," warned Tanaquil
Jones of the Concerned Black
Students of Columbia,
"You're gonna have to deal
with the justice of the
streets."

"The degree to which
things are improving relates

to the direct efforts by blacks
and other Third World
students and their allies to

smash racism," said Univer-
sity of Illinois-Chicago stu-

dent Joe losbaker, a member
of the Progressive Student
Network (PSN), a leftist na-
tional political group.

"Racists, white chauvinists
and white supremacists have
been forced to watch
themselves."
Racism on many cam-

puses has "been driven
underground," maintained
Pat Kearns, a member of the
University of Iowa's PSN

DOUBLE
FEApiE
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"But

'

I don't think the

climate has changed," said

Kearns. "The overtness may
have. But there's no change
in attitude."

"People are now aware of

overt incidents," noted Willie

Terry, a City University of

New York/Medgar Evers
College student. "But subtle

racism still exists. It's a cy-

cle. It goes underground,
then comes up."
For example, at Indiana

University, the Muslim Stu-

dent Association says a
fraternity party held Sept. 26

degraded Arab and Moslem
culture and beliefs. The Phi
Kappa Psi ''Arabian
Knights" dance perpetuated
insulting stereotypes, the
group says.

A brochure on long-
distance love affairs publish-

ed at the University of Il-

linois raised student ire

earlier this fall by featuring

a section of a map with "Nig-
ger Mountain" — a real

place in Montana — on it.

The university apologized.

Not all this semester's in-

cidents have been as subtle.

Racial slurs were written on
a bathroom mirror and
feces-filled toilets were clog-

ged Oct. 22 at the University

of Michigan. The custodian

responsible for cleaning the

restroom — the only black
who works in the building —
charged her supervisor did it

to punish her for union ac-

tivities.

Michigan officials are in-

vestigating the incident.

On Nov. 1, University of
California at Berkeley black
students complained so-
meone had carved Ku Klux
Klan initials in a classmate's
dorm door and that white
students had chased another
black student from a recent
football game.
And at New York's Tompkins-

Cortland Community Collie, 36
Central American exchange
students were transferred en
masse after they were phy-
sically and verbally harrass-

edwhen 2 foreign students were
charged with sexual assault.

"Reaganism has taken its

toll," said Sibby Burpee, a
University of Colorado student
leader. "He's fostered ig-

norance of people of color. His
attitudes have made racism
more allowable."
"Reagan's disregard of peo-

81e of color breeds this,"

loore asserted. "Tlie admin-
istration treated Haitian refu-

ges like cattle, putting them in

concentration camps. The pol-

icy towards South Africa said

that black people are expend-
able. Tliis lends a tolerance to

racism."

Last year at Michigan— long

seen as a tolernt campus —
black students were threatened

by an anonymous note slipped

under a door that declared an
open-hunting season on blacks,

and a student disc jockey raised

racial tensions by cracking anti-

Uack jokes on a radio program.
In response, anti-racist ac-

tivists at Michigan formed the

United Coalition Against Racism
(UCAR) to combat racism n the

Ann Arbor campus. "Itwas too

much at once," said Ellington.

"People responded. Over time,

blacks may have become de-

sensititized to racism, but with

the increased tension, we're no
longer willing to let it shde."
The slurs and insensitivities,

in fact, in recent months have
helped swell the membership of

minority student groups, to

which students turn in defense.

Once weakened by apathy,
black student unions at

Eredominantly white campuses
ave gained new members and
new energy, organizers
reported.

Their efforts, moreover, are

fitfully national. In August,
UCAR and the Concerned Black
Students of Columbia (CBSC)
sponsored a national con-

ference, attended by represen-

tatives from 18 colleges, to build

an active, aggressive anti-racist

student movement.
"We put studaits on no-

tice," CBSC's Jones said.

Black students, she said,

would no longer tolerate in-

cidents like the March, 1987, at-

tack by white Columbia football

players on a group of black
students.

Asian students at the Univer-

sity of California-Davis formed
the Asian Pacific Coalition to

confront racism at that school,

promote understanding of

Chinese, Japanese, Filipino,

Vietnamese and Korean
cultures, and assist Asian
students in an often hostile and
confusing environment.
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Series address world issues
For the third consecutive

year, the United Campus
Ministry at Clarion Universi-
ty of Pennsylvania is spon-
soring a luncheon-speaker
series. This year's theme is

"Issues That Face the
Modern World."
The series will be held

monthly except in January
through the rest of the
university year in Riemer
Coffeehouse. The series is

free and open to the public.

Those attending may bring a
lunch. Coffee or tea and des-

sert will be served.
The series opened on Nov.

5 with Karen Dupree ad-
dressing the topic, "Concern-
ed Citizens for Clarion Coun-
ty Justice." The remainder
of the schedule includes:

Dec. 3: Dr. Sylvia Stalker,

assistant professor of educa-
tion, "Issues Involved in the
Nicaraguan Dilemma . '

'

Feb. 4: Dr. Dale Evans,
assistant professor of APPS,
"Neutral Values."
March 2: Dr. Thomas

Stuhldreyer, professor of fi-

nance, "Ethics in Interna-

Itional Business."

April 6: Dr. John Laswick,
professor of chemistry, "Ad-
vancing Technology and the
Dangers of Arrogance."

May 4: Dr. Robert Girvan,
associate professor of sociol-

ogy, "Do Businesses Owe
Communities as Part of
Company Pull-Out."

"Understanding the com-

plexities of our modern world
and keeping abreast of cur-

rent issues is a demanding
task," said Janice Grunen-
wald, coordinator of the Uni-

ted Canipus Ministry. "The
United Campus Ministry is

pleased to provide a forum
for this community in which
some of these issues can be
addressed."

Enrollment up in '86
NEW YORK, NY. (CPS)—

During a decade in which
demographers have been
predicting drastic enroll-

ment decreases at U.S. cam-
puses, undergraduate en-
rollment actually rose bet-

ween 1985 and 1986, the Col-

lege Board reported last

week.
The report counted almost

1 percent more undergrads
enrolled *n fall, 1986, than in

fall, 198o, the board said.

In all, almost 10.9 million

undergrads registered for
classes last fall.

The U.S. Dept. of Educa-
tion counted a total of more

than 12 million students, in-

cluding grad students, on
campus last year.

Official numbers for the
1987-88 academic year won't
be forthcoming until next
January.

Initial unofficial reports
from a wide range of cam-
puses, however, indicate sur-

prising increases in tiie num-
bers of students this fall,

fueled particularly by in-

creases in the size of the
schools' freshman classes.

That was not the case in

1986, the College Board's
survey found.

Features
Scotty t)eams up IMr. Sulu to Clarion

Mon autograplis George Take! signs some autographs for the acting classes.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Planning begins

'88 Festival underway
Plans for the 1988 Clarion

Festival of the Arts are being
formulated under Managing
Director Tim Roschke. The
seventh annual spring
presentation will be held
from April 21 through May 1

and will feature a variety of

events and activities for CUP
students as well as for the

general public.

Ideas and suggestions for

possible events and per-

formers are welcomed by
Roschke. "We'd like sugges-
tions for grouDS or in-

dividuals whom people
would like to see presented
on campus. If you have seen
something you were excited

by, we would like to know it."

Students and faculty alike

are urged to submit ideas to

the Festival office. "If a
faculty member would like a
certain group to appear,
we'd like to try to arrange it,

for example. Artists, musi-
cians, theater troupes as well

as other festive activities are
the sorts of things we're in-

viting." Students of clubs are
also welcome to present
ideas.

Funds available to the

Festival are limited, and the

Festival seeks therefore to

coordinate the resources of

other sponsors on campus.
"We'll try to arrange the fun-

ding for any suitable project

or performer."
There is the constant need

for volunteers, both students

and staff and faculty, to

assist with the actual presen-

tation of the Festival. Clubs,

sororities and fraternities

are encouraged to par-
ticipate. "There are a lot of

different ways these students
can serve; we always need
more volunteers as groups
and as individuals." Posi-

tions are open for faculty and
students on the Planning
Committee, which oversees
the program. "We need peo-

ple with music, art, theater,

literary, public relations,

and even education interests

who can help develop ac-

tivities and publicity. We
need students, faculty and
staff from all the schools —
Business, Arts and Sciences,

Communication, Education
— you name it. There are
specific things for students

and faculty in these areas
that can be useful to them —
for example public relations

work and music marketing
experience."
The Clarion Festival of the

Arts office is in 105 Marwick-
Boyd near the auditorium.
The telephone is 2523 and
messages can always be left

there.

by Peggy Meister

Features Staff Writer

two and a half hours of "Star

Trek" reflections and anec-

dotes.

"Star Trek provided a won-

derful adventure for me, and
opened many doors. It's given

"Beam me up, Scotty. .this

place is filled with Trekkies."

This thought may have „^ ^ „
gone through George Takei's me a feeling of belonging to a

mind as he stood before a close family. It's like having

crowd of people in Marwick- membership in a great
Boyd auditorium on the even- planetary society.

'

'

ing of November 11. Best His talk was a mixture of

known as Mr. Sulu, the amusing stories from "Star

helmsman of the Starship En- Trek" filmings, comments on

terprise in the "Star Trek"
television series and four

"Star Trek" movies, Takei

cast members, and some
philosophical thoughts on the

popularity of "Star Trek." He
took the stage to talk about mentioned that Paramont
"Star Trek," past, present. Studios are negotiating for

and future. two more "Star Trek"
The auditorium held a movies, which will be di-

crowd of devoted "Trekkies" rected by William Shatner,

who clapped and cheered who plays Kirk,

when Takei was introduced. While speaking of direc-

Appearing from behind the tors, Takei expressed pleas-

curtain and holding his hand ure that Leonard Nimoy, who
high in the "Live long and has done some directing work
prosper" gesture, Takei be- for "Star Trek," is now being

gan what would be almost widely recognized as a talent-

ed director. He has a new
movie, Three Men and a

Baby, due out soon.

Before opening up for ques-

tions, Takei took the time to

share his opinions on "Star

Trek's" positive message.

"I'm proud to be connected

with "Star Trek" because of

what it stands for - it made an

important contribution to our

culture. Each episode made a

comment about a social issue.

Many of these are important

commentaries on the human
condition that still have rel-

evance in the 1980's."

"Star Trek" says there is a

positive future for human-
kind. It demonstrates that

what will get us through is our

competence in facing prob-

lems and our interdepen-

dence on other people. That's

what will provide a positive

future."

The questions from the au-

(SeeTakei—Page 16)

Billy Elmer Tickles CUP
by Jennifer A. John,

Features Staff Writer

Billy Elmer, on stage, liv-

ed up to his nickname "Mr.
Rude" at Riemer Coffee-

house last Friday night.

Having the opportunity to

talk with Billy off stage, I

found that this comedian is

anything but rude. He is a
native of Kennedy Township
in Pittsburgh and attended

Indiana University of PA,
where he received his degree
in journalism. Billy now re-

sides in Los Angeles, which is

where he was headed on Sun-
day to work the famous Im-
prov comedy club.

He has worked with some
well-known comedians like

Billy Crystal, Jay Leno, and
Steven Wright. He knows
them all. "They're all just

regular guys off stage." I

SwpilM—Elmer glances at the camera during his performance on r-riaay.

Photo by Steve Cutri, Staff Photographer

found that difficult to

believe, because Billy Elmer
is not just a regular guy. He
even invited the audience to

come down to the Holly

House in Pittsburgh to see

him over Thanksgiving va-

cation.

On stage, Elmer has cor-

rectly earned the name "Mr.
Rude." But it's all in good
fun. He began his show by
apologizing for being late. He
confessed to the audience

that he had "eaten all the

Frugen Glace." The au-

dience laughed noticing his

weight, which is around 300

pounds. He replied, "Really,

I did! I ran into a truck full of

ice cream on 80."

Elmer had a good time jok-

ing with the audience about
his size. He told the audience
about trying to shop in The
Gap and how he could never
fit into the store "even if they

vaselined the sides." "I shop
in the Gorge! ", he teased on,

as the audience in Riemer
ate it up.

The audience had the most
fun when he was picking on
them. Elmer had a comment
about everyone. Two guys
who chose to sit in the front,

Justin and Scott, probably
wished they had been wiser

and sat in the back. No one
was safe from his quick wit.

Anyone could have been a

target to this brilliant, but

tasteful mocking. vVV«v-<
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Introducing. ... Dr. Unda A. Felicetti

.by Jenny Palazzo

Features Staff Writer

Dr. Linda A. Felicetti

Photo by Peter B. McMillen, Staff Ptiotographer

Santa comes early
by Jennifer A. John,

Features Staff Writer

Traditionally, the college

calendar is planned in such a

way the most college stu-

dents do not complete the fall

semester until a week before

Christmas. The shortage of

time does not allow ample
opportunity for students to

prepare for the holidays.

Most find themselves
rushing around trying to

finish Christmas shopping,

decorating, and getting that

annual photograph with San-

ta taken. This year Center

Board plans to help the stu-

dents of Clarion with this

"holiday headache" by spon-

soring both a bus trip to Cen-

tury III Mall in Pittsburgh

and Santa pictures on cam-
pus.

The Century III Mall trip is

planned for December 5. The

bus will leave Riemer Center

at 9 a.m. and leave the mall

at 4 p.m. This trip will pro-

vide the perfect opportunity

to Christmas shop in stores

such as Kaufmann's, JC Pen-
ney, Homes, Sears, The Lim-
ited, The DEB Shop and The
Gap.
Santa will be coming to the

town of Clarion on December
9 for pictures with CUP
students. You can bring your

friends up for a group photo

with Old St. Nick or just an
individual shot to send to

vour sweetheart back home.
The Jolly Old Elf himself wiU
be in Riemer Center from
7-10 p.m. for photographs.

The cost will be $1 a picture.

Take advantage of these

two opportunities to get

prepared for the holidays so

you aren't one of the college

students rushing around with

a holiday headache.

She has been here for six-

teen years and Dr. Linda A.

Felicetti proved to be an in-

teresting and busy person,

successfully balancing a
career and family.

Dr. Felicetti hails from
Munde, Indiana. She earned
her Bachelor of Science

degree in Economics from
Western CoUege for Women
in Oxford, Ohio, which is now
a pari of Miami University of

Ohio. From there she went on
to the University of Indiana

at Bloomington, this tim%
achieving her Masters of

Business Administration.

Following her years in

Bloomington, Dr. Felicetti

headed to the University of

Pittsburgh, earning herPh.D
in higher Education, with a
focus on Non-Profit
Marketing.
With her degrees in tow,

she landed in uarion in 1971.

How long does she plan to

stay? ".
. .until retirement."

Dr. Felicetti obviously en-

joys teaching at Clarion.

And teaching is something

Dr. Felicetti has had tremen-
dous success with. She feels

she has been very lucky,

primarily because she has
been given the freedom to

design her own classes (such

as retailing and Marketing

Management) throughout

her career here at Clarion.

What makes Dr. Felicetti

and her students enjoy class

more is that the classes are

not straight lecture. She likes

to involve the students as

much as possible both in and

outside of class, mostly

through projects.

So how does she feel about

the Clarion atmosphere?
"The Clarion students do

work very hard. . .1 enjoy

teaching them, and working
with them is quite

satisfying."

Dr. Felicetti has observed

the changing trend in the

enrollment over the years of

more and more female

students in not only the

Marketing classes but all of

the business classes here.

Back in 1971, very few

women took any type of

business class, while today

the classes are about half

men and half women. Dr.

Felicetti's intuition is that

the women in her classes do

equally as well as the men.
However, she believes the

studentwho do the best in her

classes are the returning

adult students. There are

much more here today than

when she began at Clarion.

Dr. Felicetti thinks that the

reason the returning adult

students do so weU is because

"they have alreacfy had other

responsibilities in life, and
have a real committment to

education."

What some people don't

realize is that a major part of

Dr. Felicetti's job includes

advising. She has nearly 100

advisees, and since she does

like working with students,

advising is a part of her job

that enables her to get to

Imow student on a more per-

sonal basis, and help them
any way she can. In fact,

ev«y summo", during orien-

tation, Dr. Felicetti takes the

Xrtunity to work with the

issions Office, helping

students to register for

classes, and is often one of

the first professors the new
students meet. During this

past sunmier orientation, Dr.

Felicetti met the son of a
former student, along with

her former student. This

means she is now teaching a
whole new gaieration. "How
depressing," she said. Did
siie recognize her former stu-

dent? "No, I didn't recognize

him at first, but I did

remember his name once he
told me."
As if she didn't have a

(See Introducing. . .Page 16)

Comp. classes tackle computers
by Keith M. Champagne,
Contributing Writer

The students are anxiously
waiting to enter room 256.

They are pacing back and
forth. The door is finally

opened. Some of the students

race to their favorite compu-
ter tables to insert their disks

in the computers, while
others engage in a discussion

about writing strategies and
their topics. The students at

the computers are reading
over one another's shoulders.

They are discussing their

drafts with peers in order to

DINNER FOR
FOUR
57.95

Get a 16" one-item pizza

and 4-16 oz. Cokes in

reusable plastic cups
for only »7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

i»

•
• ON

0&

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: .

®
Expires: 12/10/87

49^ 6/pack
of Coke«

Order your favorite one-item

or more pizza and for an

additional 49* receive a

six-pack of Coke*

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

Expires: 12/10«7

DINNER FOR
TWO

^5.75
Get a 12" one-Item pizza

with two Cokes

for only $5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone:226-4060

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

® Expires: 12/10«7

improve ideas; they are
revising and editing.

The students are so im-
mersed in their writing that

they seem to have forgotten

about time. The class was
over at 9:50 a.m. and at 10:30

a.m. many of the students

were still at the computers
working on their papers.

They were still arguing about
sentence order in their para-

graphs. The computers
seemed to have transformed
the task of writing into a
playful and fun loving ex-

ercise. "I never used a com-
puter until I enrolled in this

class. The computer has
helped me to punctuate cor-

rectly and you can constantly

see what you are writing and
revising," said Michelle

Watts.

Kevin Tascarella stated

that the computer and the

Appleworks program have
helped him because going in-

to the class he did not see
himself as a very good
writer. "I am very poor at

punctuation and the com-
puter helped me to the point

where I could read my sen-

tences and see them on the

screen and move and delete

so I could correct my punct-

uation errors. I am getting

better grades on my papers
because of the computer. The
computer gives me the
opportunity to revise my
papers. If I had to type my
papers with a typewriter, I

(See Computers Page 13)

Clarion Video Center
Salute to the American Indian

•Windwalker •FIth Hawk (Osage)

•The Mountain Men
• Little BlQ Man (Cheyene)

•The Light In the Forest (RIchter)

•I Will Fight No More Forever (Nez Perce)

•Legend of Walks FarWoman (Sioux)

M-ThlO^ lis. 6th Ave.

FrL-Sat. 10-9 Clarion, Pa.

Siifl:i2-5 226-5872

Celebration in Malaysia
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AJiJah Tallt

Contributing Writer

We are all accustomed to

the Thanksgiving celebrated

in America. But what is it

like in other countries?

Sabah, a state of the

Malaysian Federation, oc-

cupies the top portion of

Borneo. It is the melting pot

of many indigenous and im-

migrant groups. Native
Sabahans identify
themselves by reference to

their religion, language or

the place they live.

The largest indigenous
group in Sabah is known as
'Kadazans.' Every year in

May the kadazans celebrate

their most important tradi-

tion called the Harvest
Festival. Which is similar to

Thanksgiving in America.
During this festival, families

get together to celebrate

their ffianks to God. The
Harvest Festival is original-

ly a pagan festival. As time
went by, with the advent of

Christianity, this festival is

now celebrated by all

kadazans regardless of their

religion. This is the way
pagan kadazans celebrate

the festival.

The Harvest Festival
means an expression of

thanksgiving by the
kadazans to their God
creator for his continous pro-

vsion of food for them. The
pagan kadazans' belief is

that whether in the green
jplant form, or as unhusked
nee or either in uncooked or

in yeast fermentation, the

God is always embodied as

the essence of the padi
(rice). This God is responsi-

ble for the growth and the

well being of the rice plant.

protecting it from natural

nazards and improving the

yield. The presence of God in

the padi plant life however is

a guarantee for a good
harvest. This festival begins

when the padi ears are fully

ripe and ready for

harvesting; the kadazans
believe that the God is now
imbedded within the grain

part of the plant.

The Bambazzon's (the

pagan God) homecoming
ceremony differs slightly

from place to place among
the kadazans. However,
before the harvesting ac-

tivities begin, the priestess

(a religious figure responsi-

ble for conducting the
festivities) selects stalks of

padi with the most promising

grains and ties them to

gether to be left in the field.

This is not to be cut or

tampered with until

harvesting is completed. As
soon as the harvesting is

over, the priestess cuts the

selected padi stalks and br-

ings them to the house of the

padi field owner. The Bam-
bazzon is now said to be at

home. When all the threshing

and winnowing of the newly
harvested grain are done,

they are stored in the padi

storage huts. It is in the

barns that the God takes its

rest till the next planting

season.

When all the winnowed
padi has been stored in the

barns, the 'Magavau' (wor-

ship the ceremonial
thanksgiving to the God) is

performed. The ceremony
begins just after sunset. The
priestess and her attendants

(other priestess) sit on the

floor in the living room of the

main house and start chan-

ting ancient prayers to the

God. This goes on far into the

night. Thereafter, the
priestess and attendants

stand up and circle slowly

around the living room,
chanting continuously. After

a while they start singing

songs praising the God.

Later the men join in the

singing, all stamping their

feet on the floor rythmically

and at regular intervals

shouting the 'Pangkis'
(joyous cry of the kadazans)

.

While the 'Magavau' is in

session, others are busy
preparing food offerings for

the God. The offerings vary
from place to place.
However, popular items are

special fermented rice,

seven bamboo cups of the

best Tapai (rice wine), eggs,

salt, and feathers of the

slaughtered chicken for the

worship feast. The procedure

just performed is called

feeding the God. After this,

the feast begins in the main
part of the house. Those pre-

sent are served rice, por-

ridge, eggs, and of course

Tapai.

This festival in Sabah, is a
ritualistic celebration of the

harvesting of rice. Rice
serves not only as the staple

food of Sabahans but is sym-
bolic in many respects,

because rice symbolizes
wealth and well being to

most of the people. The
Harvest Festival is a unique

and colorful festival in my
country, in which all the dif-

ferent races participate in

the celebration and
festivities. It also serves as a
uniting factor for the dif-

ferent races.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

USED BOOK SALE
Phi Sigma Kappa wiii coiiect

books for The Spring Book Sale

Mon., Dec. 7 — FrL, Dec. 11

Mon., Dec. 14 ~ FrL, Dec. 18
5 to 7 p.m. — Harvey l-lail

Computers.
would not revise as much as I

do with the computer."
If you are wondering what

place and class these people

are talking about — well, it is

the Word Processing Lab,

and the class is Dr. Bobby
Cummings' English Com-
position 105 class. Dr. Cum-
mings has been using micro-

computers to teach English

composition for the past four

years.

The computer can aid

English composition profes-

sors in the teaching of

writing as a process, con-

tended Dr. Cummings. "Mic-
rocomputers have revolu-

tionized the ways in which
writing is learned and taught

at many institutions of

higher learning in the United

States. Moreover, computer
technology has been in-

tergrated into composition

courses without mechanizing
the teaching and learning of

the composing process. Stu-

dents are not afraid to make
mistakes; they learn from
their mistakes," said Dr.

Cummings.
Peter Budde, a graduate

assistant, stated that when
the computers are on, the

students get excited about

their writing assignments
and they are very supportive

of one another. "The inter-

change between students in

the class is at a very high

level even when the place is

quiet. I have never seen a

aown day in the room. I ex-

pected the students to be
mtimidated by the machines,

to be further cut off from the

learning of composition be-

cause the human element
was missing, but somehow
the computer increased the

students working with each
other." According to Dr.

Cummings, the computer
has not isolated students

from each other or from the

teacher. Indeed, the com-
puter affords the students an
interactive, active, and pos-

itive educational experience,

that is, when the technology

is used as a revision tool.

Computers encourage
students to experiment with

language, to view writing as

a dynamic process, consider

composing as an interactive

and public activity, and to

(ContlniMd from Pao« 12)

perceive revision as a re-

thinking or reenvisioning of

ideas, concepts, and relation-

ships. "When the computer is

used as a tool in the writing

process, the composition
classroom truly becomes a
stimulating environment,
where students become
highly motivated and
productive, actively engage
m the process of writing,

learn to consider the per-

spective of the audience,

experiment with linguistic

constructions, and spend
classroom ' time worKing
through successive drafts as

they receive feedback from
peers and the instructor,"

said Dr. Cumminmgs.
Dr. James Scanlon, Dean

of Arts and Sciences, stated

that "Microcomputers will

offer composition prac-
titioners some good and in-

teresting opportunities to im-
prove the way students learn

to write and improve their at-

titudes toward what it means
to be a writer, particularly

with an emphasis on the pro-

cess of writing. While the

produce is important, most
times if the product has dis-

faulted in some way, the pro-

blem is really in the process.

By using the computer we
will get a little more clearly

into the students' minds."
Dr. Larry Dennis, English

professor, explained that the

students are more willing to

revise. "My students are do-

ing much, much more revis-

ing. I have some students

who are back with revised

papers within two hours after

I have returned them. They
are editing copy easily

because they are only cor-

recting the mistakes that are
there to correct, rather than
making additional
mistakes," said Dr. Dennis.

Teaching computer assist-

ed composition is only in its

beginning stages at CUP:
English teachers in the
Clarion area high schools

have requested workshops on
using computers in the com-
position classroom; com-
puter networks across the

state and across interna-

tional boundaries would
broaden the students' au-

dience and enhance their

window on the world.

Chandler Menu
THURSDAY. NOV. 19

BREAKFAST: Fresh Banana Sections, Scrambled Eggs, Banana Bread, Hot Oatmeal, Home
Fried Potatoes, Chilled Grapefruit, Pancakes with Syrup, Caramel Buns.

LUNCH: Homemade Com Chowder, Beef Rice Soup, Beef Bar-B-Q on Bun, Hot Meatktaf Sand-

wich with Gravy, later Tots, Lima Beans/Rosemary.

DINNER: Homemade Com Chowder, Beef Rice Soup, Grilled Hamburg Steak, Fried Chicken,

Whole Kernel Com, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Steamed Cabbage Wedge.
FRIDAY. NOV. 20

BREAKFAST: Cheese Omelette, Grilled Bacon, Bagels with Cream Cheese, Cream of Wbwt,
Hash Brown Potatoes, French Toast with Syrup, Sausage Patty.

LUNCH: Chili Soup, French Onion Soup, Fried Fish Sandwich on Bun, Meat Ball Hoagie, Corn

Curls, Diced Carrots with Celery.

DINNER: Chili Soup, French Onion Soup, C3iicken Nuggets, Fish Sandwich on Bun, Hot Shaved

Beef, Horso-adish Sauce, French Pries.

SATURDAY. NOV. 21

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Hot Cakes with Syrup, Fresh Orange Quarters, Cream of Whett,

Home Fried PoUtoes, Chilled Pear Halves.

LUNCH : Oyster Stew, Lima Bean Soup, Fried Shaved Ham on Roll, Pizza with Choice of Toppiig,

Qxn Chips, Creamed Peas and Potatoes.

DINNER: Oyster Stew, Lima Bean Soup, Baked Haddock, Wing Dinei, Steamed Caulifloww,

Green Beans, RaiM± Fries.
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Campus Close-up ttaiMam
by Michael A. Sexauer,

AssMtant Sports Editor

Senior Music Education
major Brad Adams has been
playing trumpet for 14 years.

In the spring of 1986, at the

annual Intercollegiate Band
Festival, Adams was seated

first chair after auditioning

for college band directors

from across Pennsylvania.

Being seated first chair at

this festival confirmed
Adams as the most talented

trumpet player in the state

on this level.

There is some irony to this

event. It seems that the

reason Adams began
trumpet lessons as opposed
to any other instrument, was
that his parents happened to

already have a trumpet at

home. Brad still has the horn

he began on when he was
eight. It was refurbished this

past summer.
Adams graduated from

Ellwood City High School in

1983. Prior to graduation,

Adams had participated in

the marching and concert

bands, and had also played
three years as catcher for the

varsity baseball team.

Upon graduating from high

school, Adams was offered a
music scholarship to Hard-
ing University in Searcy, Ar-

kansas.

After a disappointing
semester at Harding, Adams
returned home to Pennsyl-

vania and enrolled at Clarion

University; originally his se-

cond choice.

When asked what he appre-

ciated most after trans-

ferring from Harding,
Adams is quick to reply with

"The students, definitely the

students."

The music students in par-

ticular, impressed Adams
more so than at Harding,

"The amount of talent the

students in the music depart-

ment possess is incredible."

The reason behind this

seems not only to be the raw
talent that the students have,

but also the ability of the

faculty in the department to

foster that talent.

"Student involvement op-

portunities at Clarion are

greater....the faculty en-

courages time for creativity

in writing and arranging
music by the students."

The music department also

provides year round in-

volvement with high school

students, which gives the

music education majors a

chance to start their ex-

perience early. Adams sees

this as a big plus for himself

and other students.

During his semesters at

Clarion, Adams has served

as president of the Marching
ana Symphonic bands for two
years, as president of the

Laboratory Jazz Band, and
president for two years for

the honorary band fraternity

Kappa Kappa Psi.

The Symphonic Band,
under the direction of Dr.

Michalski, and the Lab Jazz

Band under Dr. Mitchell are

Adams' favorite performing
organizations.

Adams was nominated to

the Intercollegiate Band two

years m a row tor his par-

ticipation and playing ability

witn the Symphonic Band.

He was also voted as out-

standing senior by the
students of the Symphonic
Band last spring.

While performing with the

Lab Jazz Band, Adams serv-

ed as soloist and arranger.

Adams also performed
over the last four years with

Brass Choir, Symphony, and
as soloist for the String En-
semble.
Brad attributes much of

his playing success and ex-

perience to Dr. Jack Hall, his

private teacher and advisor.

Dr. Rex Mitchell, and Dr.

Stanley Michalski.

During his two years as

president of KKY, Adams
and the members of the

fraternity brought Maynard
Ferguson to Clarion twice,

and assisted Center Board in

bringing Chuck Mangione.
Adams comes from an en-

tirely musical family. When
planning for college, Brad
never considered himself do-

ing anything else beside

teaching music. His father,

Don Adams, is a jr. high

band director in Ellwood Ci-

ty. Brad's mother and both

his older brothers, Don and
Randy, are musically tal-

ented.

Brad is student teaching

now at Clarion Area schools.

"Students learning and hav-

ing fun, because that's the

way music is supposed to

be," is the philosophy Brad
considers most important to

teaching music.

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 1:00

FATAL ATTRACTION
EVE. 7:00, 9:30

SAT.. SUN. 1:00

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
EVE. 7:30, 9:30

SAT., SUN. 1:00

ORPHEUM 226-7010

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3:00

DIRTY DANCING
EVE. 7:30, 9:30

SAT., SUN. 3:00

FATAL BEAUTY
EVE. 7:30

SAT., SUN. 3:00

PRINCE OF DARKNESS
EVE. 9:30

GROUP CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
GROUP FUND RAISING AVAILABLE-
CONTACT MANAGER AT 226 8521

.Brad ilmitt hit tima bahind tha dMk bacauaa ha anjoya working with chlldran. Photo by Laurie Wilson,

Staff Photograpfier

^^ SKI

LAKE PLACID
Jan. 10-15

5 Days Skiing

5 Nights Lodging

M 39.00- 1!

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS
Alan: 226-6045

Jeanne: 226-6393

'Bus transportation not Included
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Honors Program is a huge success
by Kellie Acquaro
Feature$ Staff Writer

A four-year, interdisciplin-

ary general education pro-
gram that brings students to-

gether from all fields of

study, from pre-med to li-

brary science? It'l the
Honors Program here at
CUP. The curriculum is not
accelerated, but is designed
to motivate students who en-

joy a challenge. According to

the Director of the Honors
Program, Catherine Joslyn,

"The Honors courses are an
experimental way to ap-

proach learning and a new
way to stimulate active in-

volvement, the key to learn-

ing is how to learn. There are

three important aspects in-

tertwined into the Honors
Program: academic, social

and cultural.

The Honors Program con-

sists of approximately 45

freshmen and sophomores.
Students who are chosen for

the Honors Program gen-

erally have achieved 1050 or

higher on their SAT scores

and a 3.5 QPA in high school.

Each student must acquire a

special series of courses

throughout their four years

at Clarion. Twenty one
credits are required to com-
plete the program. Most
students start as first

semester freshmen, but qual-

ified students may jom the

program at a later point. As
freshmen the Honors Pro-

gram focuses the students on
Modes of Discourse and Hu-
manities.

Talking with two honors
students, Rob Hernan, a

NwMl itMliiU Soma of tha atudmita In tha Honora Program taka a atudy braak for a anapahot. Photo by MIka Bordo,

Staff Photographer

thought it would be a clique.

but it's more of a family."

Many honor students live on

a special wing in Nair Hall,

but they all live on and off

campus like everyone elst

.

Jayne, Rob, and Karina
want the Clarion campus to

know some things about
themselves. Jayne star'-d

off with, "We're just Lke
everybody else, we pull all-

nighters, we do homework at

two in the morning," Karina
jumped in with "We even
make noise in the hallways.
Even honor students have
misconceptions about what
honor students are, we can't

put ourselves into a cate-

gory." All the honor students

are involved with helping the

Honors Program become a
success. They even con-

ducted their own telethon to

recruit incoming freshmen.
They telephoned 800 poten-

sophomore from Franklin,

Pa., and Karina Blose a
freshman from Punxsutaw-
ney. Pa., they couldn't say
enough about Modes of Dis-

course. Karina explained,
"Modes of Discourse taught
me how to think, analyze and
rationalize." Rob simply
said, "I want everyone to

take Modes of Discourse."
As sophomores the honors

students must take classes in

social and natural sciences.

A seminar that examines a
theme with several dimen-
sions is what a junior has to

take, and a special senior

project will allow a student to

collaborate with faculty to

design an advanced study in

the student's major.
Are these classes difficult?

Jayne Means, another
honors student, replied, "It's

the same workload, but it

makes you think a little bit

more, which it was designed

to do. The only thing' dif-

ferent is that we have classes
with each other." Rob added,
"The courses aren't hard,
but offer challenging con-

cepts." All honors courses
are open to all Clarion stu-

dents.

Class size is limited in the

honors classes for more per-
sonal and individualized at-

tention. Ms. Joslyn stated
that the teachers, "Think of

ways to share the joy of their

profession. Dr. Emissee put
it best, 'The Honors Program
is so new that teachers have
a learning experience as

much as the students, it's all ^'^} ^^"ors students through
- '

out Pennsylvania and ^^
trial and error." There are
also special workshops for

the faculty to teach them
what the corses should do.

Both Karina and Rob are
the student representatives
to the honors council. The

the

United States. Rob also

wrote a letter of his own to

potential students to let them
hear a student's point of

view.

OpportunitievS of travel also

lation to the Honors Pro-
gram. This gives them the
power to vote on important
Honors Program issues.

honors council is a group of
accompany the Honors Pro

facultv administrafor; in rp- S^'^"^- ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ semin^tacuity aomimstrators m re
^^^ .^ ^^^ York and Wash-
ington. The honors students

have organized a university

club with open membership.
The Club, labeled Arete,

plans special trips, social ac-

tivities and projects.

The Honors Program has
been designed to benefit the

entire University. Clarion
member of

.Pago 18)

All the honor students are
from different cultures and
backgrounds. There are even
exchange students from Ger-
many and Turkey. The
students seem very close to University is a

one another. Jayne said, "I (Saa Honors.

^vl

Midnight Movie

Phi Sigma Kappa

SCARFACE
Fri., Nov. 20 &
Sat., Nov. 21

Garby Theater
• • • $2.50 • • •

PurchaM tickets from a Brother.

DON'T MISS IT!!

^^\
Sat., Nov. 21.

•••• DAYS tNNOF CLARION ••••••••••••-

Route 68 & 1-80 814-226-8682

This could be your last chance
to meet, dance & party

before finals.

Happy Hour 9-11 p.m.

Late night buffet at 11 p.m.
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JCLARION RACKETBALL
AND

FITNESS CENTER
• •

Buy now-start now
J

semester membership i

only $75
• •

Unlimited tanning

silver solarium

1month-$39 5

Jftsoa •NmMm •AmMes •RacMM C9S9a|
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ANY
BAKED POTATO

FOR $1.29

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer

or WENDY'S KIDS' MEAL."

Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Tax extra where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: 11/28«7

y^snoys

ANY
BAKED POTATO

FOR $1.29

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer

or WENDY'S KIDS' MEAL."

Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Tax extra where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: 11/28/87

%m^

Takei. • (Contlnuad from Paga 11)

dience tended to be more per-

sonal, less philosophical.

What was Takei doing now?
Was it fun to work on the ser-

ies? What was his favorite

episode? What did he think of

"Star Trek - The Next Gen-

eration?" And, hey, what

about this story that he's re-

lated to Dr. Franklin Takei of

the Clarion Philosophy de-

partment?
Well, one at a time. Besides

working on the "Star Trek"

movies, Takei's been taking

novehzations of "Star Trek"

books on audio tapes, appear-

ing in such TV shows as

"Murder, She Wrote" and

"Miami Vice," getting in-

volved in community and

political causes in his native

Los Angeles, and running in

marathons. He keeps himself

busy. He enjoyed working on

the series, because of the

closeness and respect the cast

had for each other. If he

didn't like working with the

people, he wouldn't keep

making the movies. Among
his favorite episodes are

"The Naked Time" and "Mir-

ror, Mirror" - the latter be-

cause all the Star Trek char-

acters were given a chance to

show their darker alter egos.

As far as "The Next
Generation" goes, Takei said,

"I'd like to see "The Next

Generation" appraised on its

own merits and be given a

chance to stand on its own two

feet, instead of being com-
pared to the original series.

Of course, the name itself

makes this difficult."

And as far as being related

to Dr. Takei goes, there's no

positive proof, alUiough both

their grandfathers came
from the same Japanese vil-

lage and Takei is not a com-
mon last name, even in

Japan.

While in Clarion, George
Takei also took time to meet
with two acting members of

the various local newspapers

and other media. In this chat,

he delved deeper into the rea-

sons for "Star Trek's" suc-

cess.

"Star Trek" was special be-

cause there were so many
layers to it. On the top, it was
just a good action adventure

series. But under that, it was
legitimate science fiction, not

just fairy tales in space as so

many so-called science fic-

tion series are. Under that,

there were real, believable,

heroic characters in situa-

tions that commented on

social issues. And at the core

is the optimistic message
about the future of the human
race."

Another thing Takei com-
mented on was that most of

today's fans are teenagers,

who weren't even born when
the original series aired. He
believes this is proof of "Star

Trek's" enduring quality.

What makes the movies

successful? "The way to suc-

ceed with movies is not to re-

peat yourself. With the "Star

Trek" movies, we give the

fans the characters they love,

holding the same ideals and
visions, but in a different con-

text. It's not just a rehashing

of the same old story over

again."

And on today's television

offerings, Takei said, "The
medium has such a capacity

to deal with importnat social

issues, and tMs has been

more evident lately, the TV
movies addressing such
things as child molesting,

news shows tackling the ter-

rorist issues, and quality

series such as L.A. Law and
St. Elsewhere," which he list-

ed among his favorites.

DePaul student sentenced
CHICAGO, IL. (CPS)-A

part-time DePaul University

student last week confessed

to running a sex service out

of her dorm room at the

Catholic college.

Joyce Owens, 22, was sen-

tenced to 2 years' probation

and a $1,000 fine Oct. 28 for

using her phone at McCabe
Hall to link customers with

prostitutes working for her

Introducing.

.

career to keep her busy 24

hours a day, Dr. Felicetti

also has a family, too. Her
husband, Carmen, is a pro-

fessor of Communications
here at Clarion, and they

have two teenagers at home.

I assumed working at the

same university as her hus-

band might prove to be
unusual, but the Felicettis

handle it with remarkable
ease. In fact, they don't evai

"Exposure Unlimited"
operation.

"Owens," police Sgt. Jack
Halpin said, "was strictly a
miadleman between the
prostitutes and the
customers."

DePaul had suspended
Owens in June, soon after
police arrested her on pro-
stitution charges.

•(Continued from page 12)

drive to work together. Each
of them has their own
schedule, and since they
work at opposite ends of the

campus, they don't run into

each other during the day.

So after sixteen years of

dedication to our school and
its students, the Call has now
"officially" introduced Dr.

linda A. Felicetti. I know it's

a little late, but welcome to

Clarion, Dr. Felicetti!
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Woddy Allen's success hits Clarion
hy Lisa Zeljak

Features Staff Writer

If you long for some laughs

then do not miss the last few
performances of "Play It

Again Sam."
"Play It Again Sam" is one

of the early broadway suc-

cesses of Woddy Allen. Dr.

Adam Weiss, chairman of

the Speech Communication
and Theatre Department and
also the director of this play

said, "This is an early Woody
Allen. The difference bet-

ween this and his current

work is that the Allen had
been divorced, now he is

getting married, for the se-

cond time."

Allen Felix, the lead

character played by John
Burga, has been recently

divorced and is constantly

being fixed up with beautiful

dates by his close friends

Dick and Linda Christie,

played by Ray Mogenis and
Sharon Moore.
Unfortunately Allen's

homely, bungling style,

which turns off many of the

the beauties, turns on Linda,

Dick's wife. Needless to say

this gets him in a real mess
which only the haunting im-

age of Humphery Bogart can
help him get through.

Ghostly appearances of

Bogart take place throughout

the play. Bogart, played by
Frank S. Schere, gives Allen

the encouragement and at-

titude to ture him into

somewhat of a hero.

Weiss stated, "It is a

modern play where the hero

is no longer able to resolve

all of his problems suc-

cessfully. He achieves suc-

cess through well-intentioned

blundering more than plann-

ed action. This is the kind of

hero popular with yuppies. .

.This hero is open to all the

possibilities to be be liked.

That doesn't mean there isn't

any larceny in him, he would
get caught if he tried it.

"

Allen's ex-wife Nancy,
played by Susan Daniels,

humorously appears in many
of Allen's daydreams
distracting him and con-

stantly knocks down the con-

fidence that Boggie helps

him build.

There were also some
lessons to be learned behind

the laughter. This was evi-

dent when Allen learned
through his experience with

Linda that being himself was
more to his advantage than

trying to be someone he was
not.

The cast members as well

as everyone a part of the pro

duction has done an excellent

job of bringing a broadway
comedy to the little theater in

Marwick-Boyd. This produc-

tion also reminds us that

talent and professionalism

does exist her in Clarion.

Comedy, confusion, love

laughter, and Bogart all fold-

ed into one make "Play It

Again Sam" a definite hit

here at C.U.P. So if you
haven't akeady seen it, what
are you waiting for? ! ? ! ?

Annual Madrigal Dinner held
It is a return to the Middle

Ages as Clarion University

holds its annual Madrigal
Dinner in Chandler Dining

HaU.

Yet it is a Chandler Dining

Hall that few students would
recognize as it magically
transformed into a Renas-
saince castle and decorated
with pine boughs, candles,

shields, crests and
tapestries; peopled by
costumed characters from a

long-ago time; filled with the

joyous music of Christmas.

Tradition will be followed

in the reproduction of the Old
English Christmas feast

designed to welcome in the

Yuletide season. Following

the entrance of the CUP
Madrigal Singers in 16th Cen-

tury period costumes, each
course of the meal, from the

Thursday,

Nov. 19th

CANADIAN
NITE

Friday, 20th

BRING
BACK
YOUR
MUQ
NITE

Wassil Bowl, to the boar's

head, to the traditional plum
pudding in its flaming splen-

dor, will be paraded through
the dining hall accompanied
by appropriate music.

A concert of Madrigal sing-

ing directed by Milutin
Lazich, assistant professor of

music, will follow the dinner.

Madrigals are songs written

for small chamber groups,

skillfully combining voice

jparts so each is interesting

and independent, both
melodically and rhythmicUy.
Sung without musical accom-
paniment. Madrigals are fre-

quently based on a secular

text or fable of the times and
were published in written

form only in th elate 16th cen-

tury and early 17th centuries.

Madrigals were brought to

England from Italy in the

Saturday, 21st

SUPER
CHEAP
DRAFTS!

Monday, 23rd

PITCHER
NITE

^'UNIVERSITY inn::

16th century and were
originally an informal type of

private entertainment at the

castle or home of landed gen-

try. The lords and ladies of

the time period frequently

performed the music
themselves following a
festive repast or a gala occa-

sion in the great hall. The 12

days of Christmas emphasiz-
ed the tradition.

For those interested in at-

tending the Madrigal Dinner
on Saturday, Dec. 12, tickets

are on sale in 104 Riemer.
The cost of the prime rib

roast dinner is $10 for non-

students, and $5 for students

with a valid ID. This festival

dinner is presented by CUP
Center Board and the
Madrigal Singers.

(Story courtesy of Public Affairs,

C.U.P.)

Tuesday, 24th

MUG
NITE

Wednesday, 25th

DRAFT SPECIALS
FROM 7-9

COME AND HAVE
A SWILL!

Now, isn't that

Special!

AMn Tkm—John Bur|a (toft), who play* th« rolo of Allan, racalvas advica from

hit fiianda Dick (Ray Maganla) and Linda Chrittia (Sharon Moor*). Th* play will

go on until Novamb*r 21 at.

CLARION INTERNATIONAL
ASS'N. CINEMA CLUB

Presents:

"El Norte"
(USA, 1984, Director Greg Nava)

The story of two young Guatamalans who dream of a Utopian

life in "El Norte" (The U.S.A.). After illegally entering the coun-

try of their droama. thoy have to face the harah raalltlea of

life as migrant workers.

Sun., Nov. 22 8 p.m. 220 Founders.

• Free Admission •

JkHpha Sigma Jdlpha

91»e 8isim o{,

QAyefcome ihm neu; Qi^im:

PattI Barr •
Laura Tower •
Deana Vassel ir

PattiO'N«lll •
Tracey Howard -k

Leslie Lindahl

Jull Reuther

Karen Beebe
Jill Moyer
Theresa Weunskl

ConqkaiuHQiiomi

QAyc SfcH/G Qjou/

[340 MAM ST., CLAJ 1226-72001

.^v' /%•-. ^% kTm

Ourthree-yearand
two-yearscholarshipswonft

make college easier.

Justeasiertopayfoe
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship,

you could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships

pay for full tuition and allowances for educational

fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000

a year. Get all the facts. Nonenrolled students are

eligible to apply. Visit the Military Science

Department or call 226-2292 / 2293.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

,- -.s -fWM \\ -kVtV ^^ v\ .V '/ \*% ,v .v
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The Rondoliers to perform in Clarion
by Lori Rider

Features Staff Writer

T^^B ^^^I^^^J^^AM

'//////////////////y/ '>
y////////////////^////////^/y/'^y^o

FINANCIAL AID
Financial Aid refunds, including

PELL and PHEAA, are now avail-

able in B-16 Carrier Hall. Please br-

ing your ID.

TICKETS
Tickets for "Play it again Sam"

the CUP Theatre production are still

available thru Nov. 21. Free with

valid I.D. Others are $4 for adults, $2

for children.

Looking for something to

do after church? You feel you
should study, but you also

want to take that little break.

Here is the perfect solution:

Go and see Trie Rondoliers.

The Rondoliers, one of

America's most popular
touring ensembles will be

presenting a combination of

art songs, operatic selec-

tions, show music, folk song

and spirituals with special

vocal arrangements by
Charles Touchette.

Charles Touchette was the

original pianist arranger for

the original Rondoliers in the

days of radio when they sang
selections from "The Paul
Whiteman Show," "The Cli-

quot Club Eskimos" and the

'^Arco Birthday Party."

Recently they have estab-

lished themselves as concert

favorites with over three

hundred appearances across

the United States and
Canada.
David Orcutt, the baritone

of the group, received his

Bachelor of Music degree

from Ithaca College and his

Masters in Music from
Cincinnati Conservatory. Or-

cutt has appeared with the

Pittsburgh Opera Theatre,

the Pittsburgh Chamber
Opera Theatre, and many

other major metro operas.

This interest in oratorio has

led to engagements with or-

chestras throughout the

country, including the Pitt-

sburgh Symphony.
Currently pursuing grad-

uate studies at the Manhat-
tan School of Music, where
he is also a teacher, is

what Sydney Wright, pianist,

does when he is not touring

with The Rondohers. Mr.

Wright is also a professional

singer and has toured the

United States and Europe
with professional ensembles
such as the Amore Artis, con-

ducted by Johannes Somary.
Neil Cohen sings the tenor

part in the ensemble. He has

a Bachelor of Music degree

from the New England Con-

servatory of Music and has
done considerable work with

the University of New Hamp-
shire Opera Theatre. Cohen
has appeared with the Bel

Canto Opera in New York
City. Currently he is studying

with John Alexander, the

well known Metropolitan
opera tenor.

The fourth member of the

quartet is Keith Haiman,
bass baritone. He graduated
from Julliard School of

Music with a Bachelor of

Music degree and also a
Masters degree in music. He
has performed with the
famous American Opera
Theatre. As an oratorio per-

former he had soloed with
the Rice Chorale and the

Houston Symphony. Touring
with the Rondoliers repre-

sents his first coast to coast

concert tour.

The Rondoliers will be per-

forming November 22, 3 p.m.
in Marwick-Boyd Auditor-

ium. Admission is free with
student I.D. The Rondoliers
are being sponsored by
QUADCO.

by Kev\r\ Beam and Wayne Brosius

Features Staff Writers

COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS

•CUT RATE RENTALS • SPRING SEMESTER
4 Persons to Apartment ($595/Person/Semester)
3 Persons to Apartment ($695/Person/Semester)

•ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED*

•LARGE COLOR TV - in every Apartment

•ADDED SECURITY Entry key locks plus deadbolts in

every apartment

Sign up now for spring Semester
on 1st conne basis

226-7092

OFFICE: 1211 - A Leatherwood Drive

•GRATEFUL DEAD drummer William Kreutzmann is being sued for

$10 million by band leader Matthew Kelly. He says they were arguing

about sometMng after a concert when Kreutzmann kicked him where it

hurts most. Kelly says it was such a hard blow, that he can't father

children anymore. His ex-wife is suing for damages as well. . . .We can't

figure out why his "Ex" would care!

• • • • •

•In a recent TV special taping, Roy Orbison appeared with Elvis

Costello, Jackson Browne, and Bruce Springsteen. However, those guys

didn't excite Orbison as much as someone else who was there just as a

spectator. He wanted to be photographed with Billy Idol. He told Idol,

"My son's been trying to get his hair like yours for years." It may take a

few more yet!

• • • • •

•Speaking of Elvis Costello, he recently became one of the first music ar-

tists to officially and legally make a stand for divestment of music re-

cordings in South Africa. He demanded a clause within his contract for

Warner Bros, that states the company "shall not exploit or authorize the

exploitation of any masters hereunder on records in the Republic of

South Africa" until the Apartheid system is eliminated. If the entire

music recording industry did the same, maybe music could change the

world.

• •••••
•On a sad note. Woody Herman (clarinetist and famous Big Band

leader) died of several health complications on Oct. 29. He was being kept

alive by a life-support system. He was 74.

• • • •

• The dB's are using a unique promotional tool as they tour with

R.E.M. The band and I.R.S. Records have created a two-song cassette of

dB's music to give out at the concerts, free of charge. The songs are from

the latest dB's release, "The Sound of Music. The band hopes to break

through commercially with "Working For Somebody Else" in January.

Keep your ears open for great sounds from this band.

• • • • •
•A Candidate for album of the year, "Robbie Robertson" on Geffen

R'ecords. The former lead singer of The Band boasts this star-studded

solo package. U2 and Peter Gabriel are just some of the great musicians

to help out on the album. "Showdown at Big Sky" is the current release

from the disc. _———

—

Honors.

.

.

.

the National College Honors
Council. This Council has
conferences to share ideas

about similar programs
throughout the United States.

Both the students and the

faculty involved in the Hon-
ors Program have high hopes
for the future. Javne, Rob,
and Karina all said that they

(ContlniMd from Pag» 15)

are looking forward to the

future. "There is a lot of bugs
to be worked out because the

program is brand new, but
the future looks great." Ex-
pectations are high and our
Honors Program will
continue to grow in the
years to come.
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Boiden Eagle Basketball

Men have high hopes for season
by Eric Rickey

Sports Staff Writer

record.

High hopes are abound
once again as Clarion pre-

pares for the long haul, but

this year the level of confi-

dence seems to be a notch

To say that sixth year
coach Dr. Richard Taylor
does not want a repeat of last

year's performance would be hrgher."Five' newcomersT afi

an extreme overstatement, with a chance for immediate
Clarion had high hopes enter- contribution, will improve
mg the 86-87 season, but for a clarion's depth. Blue collar
number of reasons winning ^Q^k in the paint and
ways were not to be for the quickness in the backcourt
Golden Eagles. ^ju ajgo be a big improve-
Academic problems forced j^qui

co-captain Mark Engram and ^t the point guard position,
top guard recruit Jamie j^^^^^

up^^^> Barton returns
Butler to sit out the first se-

^f^^j. joining the Golden Ea-
mester Highly recruited for- a\es as a walk-on midway
ward Andre Curry never did fhrough last season. Barton
suit up for a game and two pjaygd jn only eight games
year veteran Tim Roosevelt 5u/^ ^ knee injury, but did

Oi It My way Clarion man's baskatball coach Dr. Richard Taylor givaa soma polntars during a practica saasion.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

left school in November
Sophomore center Fred
"World" Dupree came under
"Indefinite Suspension," and
the Golden Eagles went on to

finish with an 8-17 overall

Lady Cagers try to repeat
The Clarion University

women's basketball team
finished the '86-'87 campaign
with their best record in

years (16-9 overall) and at

the same time captured the

PSAC Western Division
championship with an 8-2

mark.
Entering her fifth year as

the Clarion University
Golden Eagles Head Coach,

Doris Black believes her

team will once again
challenge for the PSAC-
Western Division Title. "I

think we will be in the divi-

sional race again this year,

but the Western division will

be even more balanced and
challenging," said Black.

"We are definitely in a dif-

ferent situation compared to

last year when we were able

to use our bench strength to

our advantage," continued
Black. "We have suffered a
hi^ number of pre-season

mjuries already and that

could alter our style a bit m
the early going. We will ask
our girls to make some
sacrifices at certain posi-

tions in order to benefit the

team. To put it bluntly, we
have to make the best of the

situation and not dwell on the

injuries."

To prepare for that
challenging divisional
schedule the Golden Eagles
will play such formidable op-

ponents as Malone College m
the season opener, Central

State (OH) University,

NCAA Dicision H national

semi-finalist Pitt-Johnstown,

and Bloomsburg University

from the PSAC-Eastern Div-

sion. During the Christmas
break the Blue and Gold will

participate in the Holiday
Festival in Boston,
Massachussetts (CUP,
Bentley College, Mankato
State, and Adelphi) prior to

traveling south to play
Florida Institute of

Technology, Rollins (Fla.)

College, and Florida
Southern University.

Six players return from
last year's squad, including

four all-conference per-

formers.
Leading the list of return-

ing players is 5-8, senior

power forward, and 1986-87

PSAC first team selection

Lisa McAdoo. A product of

Fallsburg High School and
Lock Sheldrake, N.Y., Mc-
Adoo, an outstanding leaper,

is the team's leading re-

bounder (6.8 per game) and
leading scorer (12.2 ppg)
from last year's squad. "Lisa

is one of the toughest players

to stop in the inside game,"
assessed Black. "She also

has the quickness that
enables her to play outstand-

ing defense."

Returning to play the other

forward spot is 5-10, soph-

omore, Beth Russell (Pitts-

burgh-Peabody). "Beth is

our most improved player

from last year," commented
the Clarion mentor. "She has

good size and long arms
which make her effective in

crucial situations
underneath the hoop."
Rounding out the Golden

Eagles inside game is 6-2,

junior, Cheryl Bansek
(Lorain, OH-Admiral King).

A two-time all-conference

selection, Bansek averaged
9.6 ppg and was tops on the

squad in rebounging average

(7.4 rpg), though missing 5

games last year because of

knee injury. This year Ban-
sek has been hampered dur-

ing pre-season workouts by a
shoulder injury coupled with
the nagging knee injury from
a year ago. "Cheryl is an
outstanding rebounder and
scorer who goes to the basket
with a lot of confidence," ex-

(Saa Cagara Paga 23)
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SPORTS

... .ON THE RUN

Pitt was
It

by David Mahaffey,

Sports Editor

:$ The two biggest happenings in

:$ college football this past week in-

i§ eluded four teams that make up

i^l two of the most intense rivalries

•j:: in the nation.

|:|: The first is rather painful for

l^i
yours truly as I am, as everybody

:| knows, a big Nittany Lion fan.

:|:| But as usually happens to ev-

S erybody in their lifetime I must

% face a distasteful fact, that Pitt

:v was the better team this year,

:S and just more lucky, after all

:$ three offensive points does not

i4:::::::::::::¥x¥i¥:¥A%y:%

constitute a drubbing.

The Pitt defense and the Penn
State defense each played great

games as neither team could get

any kind of consistent offense go-

ing. The Pitt offense moved the

ball on the ground in the second

half, but only in spurts as Graig

Heyward carried the ball 32

times for 160 yards. 'Ironhead'

ran the ball well between the thir-

ties and could get no further.

Penn State's offense was non-

existent as Matt Knizner
completed on 7 of 28 passes and
was intercepted twice. The Nit-

tany Lions had no choice but to

stay with the senior signal caller

as the only experienced backup

QB, Tom Bill, suffered a broken

hand in practice the prior week.

Pitt deserved the victory and
that fact I can't deny. The biggest

laugh still belongs to the Nittany

Lions though as they will be play-

ing on New Year's Day in the

Citrus Bowl and Pitt will most
likely be home watching as they

will have already played in the

Bluebonnet Bowl.
• • • *

Football fans will focus on Lin-

coln, Nebraska this week as the

average 69 points a game in

the action he did see. The 1987

"PSAC-Western Player of the

Year" in baseball, sees a

quicker paced offense this

season. "I guarantee you 100

percent more fast breaks.

This year we worked on the

fast break in practice at least

every other day, but we have
to emphasize the point guard
bringing up the ball," says

Barton.
5'8" freshman Robert

"Redds" Mobley also gives

the Golden Eagles much
needed quickness in the back-

court. As a senior at Central

High in Washington, D.C.,

Mobley averaged 12.5 points

and 12 assists per game.

(Saa Hopas—Paga 24)

nation's new NUMBER ONE Jj

TEAM-NEBRASKA will host ^
number two Oklahoma in a battle ;$

for the right to face Miami, (Fla .

)

-S

in the Orange Bowl.
i:-:

Prediction... Nebraska 23, :•::

Oklahoma 10. i-ii

« • « *
|:|:

In news that has an effect on ::•:

Clarion sports, Edinboro was •:•:

voted into the Eastern Wrestling %
League (EWL) this week. The jv

Fighting Scots will begin com- :|

petition in the league in the '^

1988-89 season. -^

•> * * * y;

As this PSAC football season is :^

finished except for the champion- :^

ship game I would like to make iji:

note of one special player in the -^

conference.
|^:

Ronnie West is a kicker on the :^

Slippery Rock University football :^

team . West was bom in London 25 :$

years ago, the difference between :^

West and other kickers in the -^

PSAC, West was a thalidomide
|^

baby bom with no arms. :^

Not only is West a kicker for i^-

'The Rock', he is one of the best ^
handicapped swimmers in the ::•:

world. Now that is something to
jg

inspire even the biggest pessi-
la-

mest. :S
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Time runs out on Eagle season
by Eric Richey.

Sports Staff Writer

It was a day that saw the

Golden Eagles roll up 439

total yards, score 23 first half

points, and stun a packed
house at Westminster's Me-
morial Field with a last se-

cond touchdown to close out

each half. But last Saturday
on the final regular season

game of the year, Clarion fell

to the comeback-minded
Westminster Titans 33-32,

when an attempted two-point

conversion was tipped out of

the reach of a diving Ron Ur-

bansky with no time re-

maining.
"It was very disappoint-

ing," said Clarion head
coach Gene Sobolewski.
"Anytime you lose the last

game of the year, it hurts,"

added Sobolewski, who lost

for the first time to Dr. Joe
Fusco's Titans in their five

meetings.

Both teams came into the

game in need of a win for

postseason play. Clarion's

chances for a Division II

playoff invitation rested on a

number of factors, foremose
of which, was a win over
Westminster. The Titans
meanwhile, had rebounded
off a season opening loss to

California University of Pa.

to reel off seven straight

wins. A win over Clarion

would all but assure an invite

to the NAIA Division II play-

offs.

Neither team took control

early, and the only scoring in

the first quarter came with

7:24 remaining, as Phil Buja-

kowski connected on a

39-yard field goal to put

Clarion on the board.

Early in the second quar-

ter, after a Jeff Wilson field

goal attempt went wide
right. Clarion began a seven-

play drive that ended with a
10-yard Doug Emminger to

Ron Urbansky touchdown
pass. It would be a sign of

3

CLARION FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
Overbrook Old-Fashioned Weiners $2.29 ib.

Footlong Spicy Beefstick 75* each

Wilson Jumbo Beef Frank $1.89 lb.

Homemade Ring Bologna $2.15 lb.

Beef Patties $6.80 4 ib. box

OQ^ AND MUCH MORE!!
XjP M4 CORBETT STREET

WILSON/

PH. 814-226-7411 OR 814-379-3258
C>fttLN>'l'-l£ 1- to ^

SI

Christmas

Sale
at the

University Boole Centex

Now thru Fri., Dec. 1

20 y<o
All

Clarion University Clothing

New Low Prices on all

IBM Computers!

.We also discount ail

Software 20%
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things to come.
It took Clarion only four

plays for paydirt on their

next drive, as Emminger
once again hooked up with

Urbansky this time from 16

yards out and Bujakowski's

extra point gave Clarion a

17-0 lead with 7:45 remaining
in the half.

Clarion's defense, led by

senior tri-captain Lou Weiers

and defensive end Tom An-

derson, had a stellar first

half and forced the Titans to

punt on their next possession.

That's when Westminster's

Kevin Gribbin became a one-

man scoring machine. A
spectacular 45-yard punt

went out of bounds at

Clarion's one yard line. In an
effort to get Clarion out of the

poor field position, Em-
minger attempted a pass to

tight end Dan Hastings, but

Gribbin intercepted at the

Clarion 17, and three plays

later, this time playing wide

receiver, hauled in a six yard

Joe Micchia touchdown pass

, to dent Clarion's lead to 17-6,

late in the first half.

With time running out in

the half, Damon Avery pick-

^ed off a Micchia pass at

j, Westminster's 46-yard line

i and Clarion had 41 seconds to

score. Emminger marched
the Golden Eagles deep into

Westminster territory by
completing three straight

^ passes, and with six seconds
'

i

remaining. Clarion was at

Westminster's 4 yard line.

Once again Urbansky was
the target, as the combo con-

nected on their third

touchdown of the half. Buja-

kowski's extra point moved
Clarion's lead back to 17 at

23-6.

With his third touchdown
(sixth reception) of the half,

Urbansky set a new school

record for receptions in a

season with 56, breaking the

old mark set by Gary Mc-
Cauley in 1980.

Emminger set a record of

his own in the half as his 237

first half passing yards broke
Jim Alcorn's single season

record of 1,953 set in 1967.

Westminster began its se-

cond half comeback by scor-

ing on their first possession.

Again it was Gribbin on the

receiving end of a Micchia

touchdown pass, this time

from 35 yards out. The Titans

botched an attempt for the

two extra points, and the

score remained 26-12 in

Clarion's favor.

Clarion's next two posses-

sions ended with intercep-

tions, by Gribbin and line-

backer Kevin Meyers, the

latter of which set up
Westminster's next score. A
nine-play drive culminated
with a one yard Micchia
touchdown plunge, which put

the Titans within five at

23-18.

The Golden Eagle defense

regrouped, and
Westminster's kept playing

second half shutout football

as neither team scored for

the next 14 minutes.

Midway through the final

quarter, John Peterman re-

ceived a punt on the Clarion

eight yard line and raced 36

yards up the left sideline to

give Clarion good field posi-

tion at their own 44.

The Golden Eagles
capitalized and nine plays

later, Bujakowski kicked a

39-yard field goal to give

Clarion a 26-18 lead with 5:26

remaining.
But Westminster came

right back. Micchia, who had
rallied the Titans to an amaz-
ing 42-38 comeback win over

Findlay College in the pre-

vious week, was primed for

yet another comeback.
It took all of two plays, one

on a 51-yard bomb to Grib-

bin, and the other on a

15-yard pass to Mike Ehms,
for Westminster to score. A
two-point conversion was
good as Micchia completed a

pass to Ehms as the Titans

tied the game at 26 with 4:56

remaining.
Clarion failed to move the

ball and a 26-yard Bujakow-
ski punt gave Westminster
the ball at their own 23 yard
line; where they began what
was to be their final drive of

the game.
Micchia moved the Titans

to their 45-vard line, where,

on a second down and 10 sit-

uation, found Ehms down the

left sideline for a 54-yard

touchdown. Wilson's extra

point was good and Westmin-
ster suddenly had its first

lead of the game, 33-26 with

l:09remammg.
Now it was Emminger's

turn to rally his offense from
a comeback situation. Key
passes to Mike Brestensky
and Urbansky highlighted

the drive that all came down
to one play.

With six seconds remain-
ing in the game Urbansky,
Brestensky, and freshman
Mike Baird all lined up wide
left on Westminster's 35-yard

line. Emminger rolled left

and threw into the pack in the

left corner of the end zone. It

was Baird who caught the

pass in the crowd of West-
minster defenders and
Clarion receivers as time ran
out, putting Clarion within

one at 33-32.

Needing the win. Clarion

opted for the two point

conversion which fell incom-
plete at Westminster held on-

to win.

The loss ends Clarion's

season at 7-3, which Sobolew-
ski said, **I would think it

was one of Clarion's great 7-3

teams in the way they handl-

ed the seven victories."
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f m IMS. . . .Clarion da-

fandars Bob Kally and Dan Taylor

confar with coachaa during a

gama aarllar thia aoaaon. Tha

Qoldan Eaglaa finiahod tha 1987

aaaaon wHh an ovarail racord of

7-3 and a 5-1 mark In tha PSAC-

Waat. Photo by Mike Bordo,

Photography Editor

CUP Wrestling fans get preview
by Mike Sexauer
Assistant Sports Editor

Clarion University wrest-
ling fans got their first look at

the CUP matmen on Monday
night as the elimination bouts
continued for the young team.

Returning AU-American
Senior Mike Cole recorded
the only pin of the evening
against sophomore Brian
Burk at the 150 poimds class.

Two bouts at 118 pounds
saw freshman Owen Hibberd
and sophomore Bruce Ca-
furello defeat sophomore
James Winget and freshman
Shawn Ryan respectively.

Junior Pat Fordyce out-

scored freshman Seth Bloom-

quist; Jamie Torquato de-

feated fellow freshrnan Gary
Jones at 134 pounds; fresh-

men Mike Bovina and Jim
Kennedy collided, with
Bovina winning.

Freshman Scott Henry (158

poimds) and Steve Toboz (150

poimds) wrestled in an ex-

hibition bout that saw Henry
coming out on top.

Junior wrestlers Steve Pen-
hollow at 167 pounds, and
Gary Homer at 177 pounds
both earned victories against

their underclassmen oppon-
ents (Jerry Armengau (soph-

omore), and Justin Kuzemka
( freshman )

,

respectively.

The final bout for the even-
ing was an exhibition between
returning senior Jim Booz

(190 pounds), and freshman
heavyweight Kurt Angle.
Angle emerged the victor.

After the match, head
coach Robert Bubb com-
mented, saying that he was
"pleased with the aggress-

iveness. .. .for such a young
.team."

Over half of the wrestlers

performing Monday night

were freshmen.
Coach Bubb also com-

mented that he would be bet-

ter prepared to judge the

team after they have wres-

tled other than amongst
themselves.

Clarion's home opener
takes place after Thanks-
giving on December 3 at 7:30

p.m. against Pitt-Johnstown.

Wrestlingphotos by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

5tli AVENUE BAR AND GRiLJ
CHEAPEST SIX PACK
PRICES IN TOWN!

HAIPPY hour 4 6 p.m.
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rustay home
befmliakaiip.

m. DIPPING IS R>R MPS.
CXDN T USE SnjFf OR CHEWING TOBACCO

**>'«smtk.Evermadtps.sm^?

CUP maatling opana Ita aaaaon at homa a/QuknaX PHt-Jolmatown on Dae. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
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SttCMtt during archery saaton lad to this unlqua faw of tha Thata Chi housa

on Wood Straat as capturad by CUP faculty mambar Backy Laaa.
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<r/ TONIGHT! V
Thanksgiving Break BashI

ir Reduced Lite Ponies

• "MagiclMusic"

ir Prizes Galore

TANA SHEAR
(800 Center, Clarion)

A Perm Special Now Until Dec. 31

Get a $35 - $37 perm

For Only $25!

k\Werms'mc\\xdQ

Style, CuX, and Shampoo

Call 226-8951 Today

For An Appointment

From the Cheap Seats
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Volleyball

Photo by Frank Lollto. Staff Photographer

Finishes fourth in PSAC
by Susan Kurtz,

Sports Staff Writer

The Clarion University wo-
men's volleyball team was
met by defeat at the PSAC
State finals this past
weekend at East Strouds-

burg University.

"Many players did good
things this weekend. We
played to our potential, but

were not able to maintain our
consistency," said head
coach Cindy Opalski.

East Stroudsburg was the

first team the Lady Eagles
met. Coach Opalski feels that

East Stroudsburg is, by far,

the best team in the state.

Clarion lost the match 15-13,

5-15, 2-15, 8-15.

Jodi Pezek led this match
with a total of 13 kills, follow-

ed by Barb Buck with eight

kills.

"We had an excellent first

game. After winning the first

game, I feel that we lost our

concentration," said
Opalski. "We looked like two
different teams on the court

from the first game to the se-

cond game. Our inexperience

finally caught up with us."

Carrie Hawley had an ex-

cellent weekend, playing
some of her best games of the

season. "Her blocking skills

were superb throughout the

entire weekend," said the

Clarion mentor.
The next match was be-

tween Shippensburg Univer-

COPIERS - TYPEWRITERS - CALCULATORS

I

Clarion

Office

Equipment
Route 66 South. Clarion. PA 16214

(814)226-8740

SUPPLIES - FURNITURE » SERVICE
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Now available

at
^eet

Sun Country Coolers
• Peach • Tropical

• Classical •Original

WINTER HOURS:
(Effective Nov. 16)

Mon.-Thurs. 9-8 EAST MAIN STREET I

- Frl.&Sat.9-9 226-7741
|

sity and Slippery Rock Uni-

versity. Shippensburg de-

feated the 'Rock' who, ac-

cording to Opalski played

very poorly. This placed Slip-

pery Rock in the consolation

game against Clarion on

Saturday morning.
Although the Lady Eagles

had defeated Slippery Rock
in the regular season play

they were not able to win this

match. Slippery Rock pulled

ahead in the last three games
to defeat Clarion 15-8, 15-13,

4-15, 5-15, 13-15.

Carrie Hawley, having her

best match of the season, led

the Lady Eagles with 16 kills

and six blocks. Pezek was
close behind and Buck fol-

lowed her with 10 kills.

"Bard did not have one of

her typical hitting games,"
said Opalski.

This places Clarion fourth

in the state with a final

record of 25-14.

"This was the first time
Clarion had ever advanced to

the PSAC state finals. Ten
other teams did not make it

that far. We are one of the top

four teams in the state and I

still believe that we were the

second best team at finals,"

said Opalski.

The season's overall team
record pleases the two-year

veteran coach. Clarion went
up against nationally ranked
teams and were able to stand

their ground. Having pur-

posely scheduled a rather

tough season lineup of op-

ponents, Opalski felt this

would help better prepare

the team for the state finals.

One of the goals of the team
at the onset of the season was
to make it to state final play.

"The girls never stopped

supporting one another, even
when things got tough," com-

(Saa Volleyball... Page 23)

by Robert Di Domenico
Sports Staff Writer

The other day, someone asked

me who I thought was going to the

i!/ Super Bowl. After a few minutes

of stammering like a buffoon, my
mind went blank and I had to ask

my companion to repeat his ques-

tion. After further Uiought, I

realized this question could not be

answered without an in-depth

look at each conference. So let's

look:

AFC: Fans of AFC teams have

to be going nuts. Parity has

reached the AFC, especially in

''' the East. The most talented team
in the east is the Miami Dol{duns

''' but they've be«i erratic at best,

losing at home to the Bills and

Colts. With the acquisition of Eric

Dickerson and their vastly im-

proved defense, the Colts seem
really tough. I want to see them
play a top team like the 'Skins or

the Browns. The Bills have
played both the Browns and
'Skins and lost to both, but they

could make up a few games on

the division if their schedule

softens a little. They did beat last

year's AFC champion, the Bron-

cos.

»v The New England Patriots

have been struggling, due to an

injury to Tony Eason and the fact

that their once-proud ground

game (no. 1 in 1965) is now a

memory. The Jets have managed
to stay tied with the Colts for

first, but they're average at best.
'^ In the Central, the Steelers, de-

spite being only one game out of

first behind the Browns and Oil-

ers, are on the downsUde. How
serious Earnest Jackson's injury

is will determine their success.

Their passing game is last in the

fj NFL; they can't rely on it. I've

rarely seen them look as bad at

home as last week.

The Browns seemed like the

best team in the AFC coming into

the season, but their running

game has stalled and they have

yet to win impressively. The
''' Oilers looked awesome crushing

the Steelers. Their rushing at-

tack, with Mike Rozier, has been

great and they have four first

round picks on their offensive

n line. However, they're the NFL's
youngest team and their lack of

,.^
playoff experience will hurt them
come January. There's no reason

to discuss the Cincy Bungals.

In the West, the 8-1 Chargers

have the AFC's best record by

two full games and they've beat-

__ _ _ -->2

Men's BaslcetiMi Schedule
Nov. 24 TUE PITT-JOHNSTOWN fcOO

Nov. 28 SAT WESTMINSTER 8:00

Nov. 30 MON al Clavaland State 7:30

Ok. 2 WED MEHCrHURST iOO

Dec. 5 SAT PHII>. TEXTILE 2:30

Dm;. 7 MON alGenova 7:30

Oac. 9 WED PITT-eRADFOnD 8:00

Jan. 2-3 S-S at U. Buffalo Tourn.

Jan. 9 SAT POINTPARK 2:30

Jan. 11 MON atOyk* 7J0

Jan. 20 WED LOCKHAVEN 8:00

Jan. 23 SAT al Edinboro »M
Jan. 25 MON CALIFORNIA tUD

Jan. 27 WED at Shippanaburg tM
Jan. X SAT INDIANA »M
Fab. 2 TUE al Marcyhurtt 8:00

Fab. 6 SAT al Sllppwy Rocli 8:00

Fab. 8 MON alLockHavan 8:00

Feb. 10 WED EDINBORO tM
Fab. 13 SAT at Callfomla 8:00

Fab. IS MON at Pnt-Bradlord MO
Feb. 17 WED SHIPPENSBuna t-OO

Fab. 20 SAT atlndlwta »M
Feb. 24 »rtO GAMMON »M)

Feb. 27 SAT SUPPERYfWCK 8*0

Robert DiDomenico*

en the other two division leaders.

Their true test comes this week in

the Kingdome against Seattle. At

home the Seahawks are the

AFC's best team, but they need to

prove they can beat a top team on

the road. The same can be said

for the Broncos. TTie Raiders and

Chiefs are on the bottom looking

up and it will stay that way.

The NFC is the better of the two

conferences, mainly due to the

strength of its top teams: the

Bears, Redskins, 49ers and yes,

the Saints.

If Jim McMahon stays healthy

(we know that's a huge IF) the

Bears are the best team. The

'Skins aren't far behind, but Joe

Gibbs has created a QB con-

troversy by benching Jay Schroe-

der for Doug Williams and that

can only be distracting. The 49ers

had reeled off seven straight

wins, but their tendency to get

complacent is not a thing of the

past as they showed Sunday, los-

ing at home to the Saints. And
what about the Saints? They've

beaten the Skins, Browns and

49ers. They have a great running

attack with Reuben Mayes and

Dalton Hilliard. Their defense is

one of the best ui the league. Keep

an eye on them.

The rest of the NFC? The Cow-

boys have been up and down,

beating the Giants twice and the

Patriots and losing to the Car-

dinals and Lions. They are battl-

ing the Vikings and even the im-

proving Eagles for a wild card

spot. Don't count out the ex-

champ Giants for a playoff berth,

either.

So what do we make of all this?

Last year at this time I picked the

Giants and Browns for the Super

Bowl and came within two min-

utes of being right. So I have to

pick somebody. Bears and Sea-

hawks. What the hell. I'm count-

ing on McMahon's health. The
Seahawks always seem to get the

key games at home (like this

week).

One added note: This goes out

to the man who's wrong about

everything, Tank Mahaffey. I'm

speckling aU over him after Pitt's

1(H) drubbing of Penn St.

Here are the predictions:

Steelers over Cincinnati: Sure

the Steelers were horrendous last

week, but there won't be as many
people booing Mark Malone in

CSncy as there were in Pitts-

burgh.

Vikings over Falcons: The hap-

less Falcons have no chance in

Women's Basketbal Scliedule

Nov. 24 TUE. MALONE tM
Nov. 30 MON alAshland 6:00

Oac. 4 FRI ST.MARYS 6:00

Dec. 6 SUN CENTRAL STATE 2:00

Dec. 8 TUE at Pitt-Johnstown 6:00

Dec. 12 SAT BLOOMSBURG 2:00

Dec. 19-20 S-S at Bentley Toumey

Jan. 4 MON at Fla. Institute 7«)

Jan. 6 WED at Rollln* 5:30

Jan. 8 FRI at Fla. Southern 5:30

Jan. 11 MON GHOVEaTY THO

Jan. 20 WED LOCKHAVEN tM
Jan. 23 SAT at Edinboro 6:00

Jan. 25 MON CALIFORNIA 6«)

Jan 27 WED at Shippenaburg 8.00

Jan. 30 SAT INDIANA 6«)

Feb. 1 MON ASHLAND 6.^

Feb. 6 SAT at Slippery Rock 6M
Feb. 8 MON at Lock Haven 6:00

Feb. 10 WED EDINBORO 6.-00

Feb. 13 SAT at Callfomla tdO

Feb 17 WED SHIPPENSBURG 6.-00

Feb. 20 SAT atlndiana 6:00

Feb. 22 MON at Devie t Elklns 5:00

Feb. 27 SAT SLIPPERYROCK 6.00

the Metrodome against the Vikes

while they're playing for a wild

card spot.

Bills over Jets: Jim Kelly and

Co. are battle-hardened after

playing the Skins, Browns and

Broncos in successive weeks.

Cleveland over Houston:
Here's a chance to see how "for

real" the Oilers are. Bernie

Kozar and the Browns have been

in some big games. The Oilers

haven't.

Chicago over Detroit: The
Bears are lucky enough to play

teams like the Lions while Dan
Hampton and Otis Wilson recover

from injuries. Luck is one of the

key elements in winning a Super

Bowl.

Denber over L.A. Riaders: The

ineptitude of the Raider Offense

is having a carry over effect on

their defense. The Broncos need

this one to stay in the thick of

things.

Packers over Chiefs: Who real-

ly cares?

Colts over Patriots: With Eric

Dickerson in the AFC, he'll be

running on artificial turf more of-

ten, making it even more impos-

sible to stop him.

Saints over Giants: I don't

think the Giants can beat the

Saints in the Super Dome with

Jeff Rutledge at QB.

Eagles over Cardinals: Ran-

dall CXmningham is becoming the

NFL's most exciting player and

Buddy Ryan's defense is coming

together.

Seattle over San Diego:

Despite being 8-1, 1 can't think of

the Chargers as for real yet. The

Hawks should stuff them in the

Kingdome.

49ers over Hues: The Niners

folded against the Saints but they

should have no problem here.

Miami over Dallas: A battle of

2 talented but very inconsistent

teams. The aging C!owboy de-

fensive line will never get to Dan
Marino and his lightening as-

saults.

Skins over Rams: No matter

which QB they use, the Skins

won't lose to the Rams at home.

THANKSGIVING DAY GAMES
Detroit over Kansas City: Ev-

ery year the Lions play on

Thanksgiving and every year no-

body cares. The network execs

who televise this should be shot

on sight for ruining a holiday with

this game.
Minnesota over Dallas: Pick-

ing the visiting team in Dallas on

Turkey Day is dangerous, but I

flirt with disaster regularly.

V-Ball. . .(Con. from page 22)

mented Opalski. "This is

indicative of a team that is

and will go places."
Opalski has a very positive

outlook for next year.
"Although we will lose Barb
Buck, who is a very talented
player, we have a lot of

young team members who
can attempt to take her place
on the court," said Opalski.
"The team cohesiveness is

stronger than ever right now.
We will need two outside hit-

ters for next year who are
consistent, smart players.
We have that in tne girls

coming up," said Opalski.
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waQBIaa • (Contlnuod from Pago 19)

workouts this year she has

proven to be a very coachable

jdayer, but has not been able

to practice of late because of

pulled leg muscles.
Taylor, a transfer from

Lakeland Community Col-

lege, will begin playing in

January, but no sooner,

because she transferred to

Clarion last January, When
she does return she is ex-

pected to contribute im-
mediately.

Bahorik, currently
hampered by a foot injury, is

exp«:ted to see plenty of

playing time at the forward

position. She was only the

third player in Central Cam-
bria High School history to

score over 1,000 points in a
career (1,078).

Sasse led Lakeview in scor-

ing (12.3 ppg) and rebound-
ing (14.0 rpg). She is ex-

pected to play power forward
for the Eagles. The coaching
staff feels she is best describ-

ed as a good all-around

athlete with good court
awareness.
Lampley, a 5-11 power for-

ward, led her high school

team in rebounds with 13.2

per game, while also collect-

ing 8.6 points per game. Dur-

ing pre-season this year she

und^ivent a knee operation

and may need to be red-shirt-

ed.

Johns, a 6-2 center, has also

been hampered during the

pre-season with a micro-frac-

ture in both of her feet. Last

year for Charles F. Brush H.S.

she averaged 16.0 ppg while

hauling down 15.0 rpg.

A new aspect of women's
basketball in 1987-88 is the

adoption of the three-point

shot. "I'm not going to emph-
asize the three-pointer," said

Black. "We will keep on play-

ing our style of basketball . De-
f^isivelv, I think our man-to-

man will stop the three-point-

er, but we will adjust when
neiedcd."

Providing the Golden Ea-
gles aren't beset with season-

long injuries, the 1987-88 ver-

sion of the Clarion University

women's basketball team will

be both talented and aggres-

sive, by Stephen J. Zinram

CUP Sports Information

plained Black. "With or
without injuries she will

definitely be a key player in

our lineup."

Running Coach Black's
fast-break offense are the

team's playmakers Tammy
Holman (Wilkensburg), Kim
Beanner (Mt. Pleasant), and
Cathi Evans (Slatington
-Northern Lehigh).

An extremely quick

f)layer, Holman will most
ikely be used to push the ball

up the court in a fast-break

situation. Last year she was
the Golden Eagles third

leading scorer averaging 10.4

ppg and led the team in

steals with 65. For her efforts

she was named second team
all-conference.

Beanner is a 5-7 jimior who
is capable of playing either

guard spot. Last year she
was second on the team in

scoring (11.2 ppg) and se-

cond in steals with 55. Kim
was also named second team
all-conference.

Evans can also play point

or off guard and is expected
to add the three-point dimen-
sion to the team.

"All three girls rim our of-

fense well," explained Black.

"Not only do I know that, but

the team has a lot of confi-

dence in their abilities and
knowledge of the offense.

'

'

The eight newcomers join-

ing the Golden Eagles roster

include: guards Lori Phillips

(Farmsdale, OH - Badger),
Nadia Green (Philadelphia

-Germantown), Leslie Woods
(Pittsburgh - Peabody), Gid-

get Taylor (Toledo, OH
-Lakeland Community Col-

lege), forwards Lisa Bahorik
(Ebensburg - Central Cam-
bria), Bonnie Sasse (Jackson
Center - Lakeview), Jessica

Lampley (Youngstown, OH
-Ursuline), and center Jackie

Johns (Lyndhurst, OH
-Brush).

Phillips, a 5-7 guard,
averaged 14.6 ppg and 4

assists during her senior

year at Badger. She was also

named to the second team
All-League and Honorable
Mention Northeast Ohio.

Green averaged 15 ppg, 4

assists, and 3 steals last year
at Germantown High School.

She was named to the 2nd
ream All-Philadelphia Pub-
he League, participated in

the City League All-Star

game, and was named "Top
Athlete of the Year" at her

high school.

Woods averaged 14 points, 8

assists, and 4 steals as a co-

captain at Peabody High
Aool. During pre-season

WE'RE OPEN
'TIL 9 P.M.
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Sports
( v Michael A. Sexauer

/ ssistant Sports Editor

Clarion University Golden
agle football finished its

iason last Saturday against

/estminster College. For a

I umber of CUP gridders it

as their last college game.
I 'ne of these team members
\ /as quarterback Doug Emm-
iager.

Emminger's career as

quarterback for Clarion real-

ly began during a game
. gainst Indiana University of

}^A. in October of 1985. A ca-

reer ending injury to the

(Marion quarterback Pat
('arbol during the lUP home-
( oming game brought in No.

]4 sophomore Doug Em-
minger.
Emminger then finished

the season for Clarion by
starting the last four games.
CUP finished the following

season, 1986, with a 5 and 5

record. Doug contends that

he had a "half decent" sea-

son last year, and was "not

impressed" with his per-

formance.
Things have turned around

this year, as Clarion finishes

with a 7 and 3 record. Em-

minger says he "can't com-
plain" about his playing this

season; attributing much of

his passing success to the

"great protection" he re-

ceived from the offensive

line.

Equally important to the

winning record of the team
this season has been the de-

fense. Emminger praises the

defensive players and their

coaches highly saying,
"without them, we wouldn't
have gone anywhere."
Emminger can't single any

game out this season as be-

ing poorly played. Doug
does, however, feel that he
was most comfortable play-

ing against Edinboro. "It

was a big win coming off the

loss to Indiana the week be-

fore," he said.

When asked how he feels

about the PSAC-West
"Player of the Week" honors
he earned this season, Em-
minger said, "they're nice to

have. . . but I wish they could

tlight.
give them for the entire

teams instead of singling out

onep layer."

Emminger was recruited

from Kittanning High School

where he graduated in 1984.

Other state schools had been
interested in Doug, but he
picked Clarion because of the

winning tradition and be-

cause he was impressed with

the presentation of the foot-

ball program by the team
representatives.

During his freshman year,

Emminger played 3rd string

quarterback and was a mem-
ber of the kickoff team.
Doug is grateful to his fam-

ily for their support during
his playing career; especial-

ly to his mother this season.

Emminger's four years of

playing eligibility are over
with this season. Doug will

graduate next December
with a degree in Communi-
cation, hoping to work in ad-

vertising or public relations.
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With last season's advent of

the three-point play on the

Division Two level, outside

shooting became a much
desired commodity. Leading

the way from the shooting

guard spot will be this

season's team captain, Punky
Barrouk. After sinking 33

three-pointers last season,

Barrouk will once again be

given the green-light from
three point land. "I think

Coach Taylor has confidence

in me taking a good shot with

rebounding position, and

19)

when I'm hot, I can shoot it,"

said the 6'2" senior out of

New Cumberland.

Highly underrated Brian

Kiefer will also see time at

the no. 2 guard position, and

may even see time at the

point. The 6'2" Junior, is a

great passer and can also

connect from outside as his 14

three-pointers last season can

attest.

Former Clarion Bobcat

star, Ed Hepinger, who trans-

ferred from Slippery Rock

PSAC STATS
WESTERN

nyisioN

Indiana

WLT PF PA WLT PF PA

6-0-0 139 45 9-1-0 224 105

Clarion 5-10 212 101 73-0 311 164

California 3-3-0 97 101 6-5-0 198 152

Slippery Rock .

.

Shippensburg .

.

Edinboro

3-3-0

3-3-0

1-5-0

156

85

140

114

145

169

4-6-0

4-6-0

3-8-0

226

131

226

215

235

283

Lock Haven— 0-6-0 50 194 2-9^) 111 276

EASTERN
DIVISION

Weet Chester

.

6-0-0 239 76 9-1-0 370 142

Mlllersvllle .... 4-2-0 95 117 7-3-0 196 197

Bloomsburg ..

Kutztown

4-20

3-3-0

110

76

95

90

8-3-0

3-70

235

127

178

197

E. Stroudsburg

Mansfield

2-4-0 87

88

116

138

4-6-0

5-5-0

139

187

180

2122-4-0

Cheyney 0-6-0 33 96 2-8-0 75 138

USTWEBCEMTS SCORES
»•

Westminster 33 • Clarion 32

Indiana 35 Kutztown 12 ACTION TMS WEBCBID

California 34 • Bowie State PSAC Cfiamplonship

E. Stroudsburg 31 -S. Conn. 13 Indiana at West Chester

Bloomsburg 35 • New Haven 18
Ip.n1.

MHIersvllle 22 - Shippenaburf 9

Shepfterd 25 - Edinboro 1

5

Itansfleld 27 Lock Havwi 16 ->

will join Barrouk and Kiefer

and give the Golden Ea^es
much depth at the shooting

guard position. "Maybe our

personnel is a little better

fitted for a three-point shot

than last year," comments
Taylor. Heppinger, who led

Slippery Rock in three-

pointers before he

transferred, will suit up for

the first time for Clarion, at

the University of Buffalo

Tournament, January 2 and 3.

A player capable of play-

ing either guard position wUl
be Freshman Harold "Tiny"
Wood. The Freshman from
St. Albans High School in

West Virginia tallied 15.3 ppg
his Senior year. Coach Taylor

speaks favorably on Wood's
outside shooting, as well as

his good ball handling skills.

So there definitely seems to

be an improvement at the

guard position. But the
positive changes are by no
means exclusive to the back-

court. There are five for-

wards on this season's roster,

all with something different

to offer Coach Taylor.

Returning at the small for-

ward position will be last sea-

son's leading scorer Tom
Lapertosa. The Junior from
Whitesboro, N.Y., scored 12.3

ppg as well as bringing down
close to six rebounds a game
last season. Lapertosa com-
bines a 6'7" frame and a silky

smooth touch to form an un-

likely but highly successful

outside shooting weapon for

the Golden Eagles.

Junior College transfer

Charles Davis has the poten-

tial to be an explosive scorer

and should see plenty of play-

ing time. "C.O^', which he is

fondly referred to by team-

mates, averaged 16.5 and 8

rebounds a game last year at

Illinois Central CoUege.

Making the most impact

as any Freshman last sea-

son, Ted Boyer will fill the
no. 4 torwara position leit

open by the graduation of

Clarion's 14th all-time lead-

ing scorer, Mark Engram.
The lefty from Wilmington,

Delaware averaged 6.7 points

a game in his initial season.

Boyer feels that this year's

team has a better attitude

than last year. "Everyone
seems more team oriented

this year," said Boyer.

Dave Johnson, who has

played solid basketball in his

first two seasons at Clarion,

will also be heavily relied

upon for contribution at the

forward position. A force

under the boards, Johnson
looked impressive in

Clarion's first scrimmage of

the year against Allegheny.

One facet of Johnson's game
that may be overlooked, is his

fine shooting touch.

Another Junior College

transfer from Illinois Central,

Steve Cox, could see action at

either the forward or center

position. The bulky Cox col-

lected close to 10 rebounds a

game last season and will be

counted on for more of the

same aggressive play inside

from Clarion.

After missing the second
half of the '86-87 season with

an Indefinite Suspension for

disciplinary reasons, Fred
"World" Dupree returns to

Golden Eagle Basketball and
looks to reclaim the starting

spot at Center. Playing in but

11 games last season, Dupree
still led the Golden Eagles in

blocked shots with 12. "Thus
far Fred has shown a re-

newed dedication to Clarion

Basketball," says Taylor.
6'11" Sophomore Dale

Schweickhardt worked hard
in the off-season, and added
15 pounds to his frame, but an
ankle injury has put the up-

coming season in jeopardy

for Schweickhardt.
If Schweickhardt is forced

to sit out the '86-87 season,

Steve Cox will undoubtedly

see more action at center.

The season opener is set for

Tuesday, Nov. 24 when Clar-

ion hosts University of Pitt-

Johnstown. This season
Clarion fans can expect to see

more three-point plays, more
fast breaks, ana more re-

bounds, which should all lead

to more wins from this year's

Golden Eagle team.

Congratulations to

MIKE SEXAUER
SPRING 1988 SPORTS ENTOR

Harrisburg - There are

3,335 more students atten-

ding State System of Higher

Education universities this

year. Headcount enrollment

statistics for the first

semester of the 1987-88

academic year show 89,500

students at the 14 state-

owned institutions.

The overall enrollment

reflects a 3.87 percent in-

crease in students over the

1986-87 total of 86,165. All

State System universities

Student enrollment grows to 89,500

in the 14 state owned universities
reported enrollment in-

creases.

Since the creation of the

State System in 1983, enroll-

ment has risen 10,218, with

annual increases averaging

2,044 students. In five years.

State System enrollment

rose 28.88 percent.

"The growth in our enroll-

ment has been spurred by the

diverse education opportun-

ities available at System uni-

versities," McCormick said.

"With the addition of new ini-

1986-87 HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT INCREASE

M
hi

tiatives, such as the Penn-

sylvania Academy for the

Profession of Teaching and

the Rural Partnership Pro-

gram, the System continues

its mission of public service

to the citizens of Penn-

sylvania."

Dr. Kerry L. Moyer, direc-

tor of System research and

planning noted, "All sectors

of our enrollment are up.
'

'

"There are basically two

oveerriding factors for the

(See Enrollment. . . .Page 4)

CtaxLon HXnL(je%±itif of ^zaniL^iuania

Milk crates appear as new law takes effect^" J "^ z— According to Ms. Mary and Public Safety

Oh no, It's !ho milk crate bandits. . . .These unidentified Ralston Hall resi-

dents hastily get rid of their "borrowed" milk crates as the new law went into

effect Monday. P^oto by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

by Tara Ramirez,

News Staff Writer

As of October 7, Governor

Robert Casey made effective

the new law (Act 37-Laws of

Pennsylvania-1987) stating

that it is illegal to have pos-

session of stolen dairy cases.

On Tuesday, CUP Main-

tenance picked up some 500

crates trom dorms around

campus that appeared in hall-

ways Monday night.

According to Sergeant

Hearn of Public Safety, any

student found having a milk

crate "shaU be presumed to

be in possession of stolen pro-

p(»rty."

Any one person found to be

guilty of using, selling, de-

facing, covering up or con-

cealing the name of the pro-

per dairy owner shall be

charged with up to a $300 fine

and/or up to 90 days in jail.

Sergeant Hearn also said that

the person will be responsible

for restitution of damaged or

not recovered crates.

Sergeant Hearn also men-

^ ^^*i tioned that each milk crate

3SWr. wUl be thought of as a separ-
^***'

ate offense and will be charg-

ed accordingly.

Clarion Borough police

Chief Robert E. Schaffer said

he and his men would not

search houses and appart-

ments for the crates. But if

Clarion police enter a dwell-

ing while pursuing another of-

fense and discover milk

crates on the premises, the

owners will be fined.

According to Ms. Mary
Walter, Assistant to the Dean
of Student Life Services,

there was a 60-day grace

period until December 6 to re-

turn the cases without any
punishment. Students were
given the opportunity to re-

turn any stolen crate to

Chandler Hall loading dock

before this date. After this

time, it will be up to Public

Safety as to the charges

brought up against any stu-

dent possessing milk crates.

Walter said that during

winter break room inspec-

tions, any milk crate seen will

be reported to Public Safety,

and Public Safety will deal

with the students.

Walter also mentioned the

various flyers posted around

campus, notifying the student

body of the new law and the

possible punishments for

possession of illegal dairy

cases. "We provided the

students with the proper in-

formation," stated Ms. Wal-

ter.

According to a flyer from

the Pennsylvania Dairy In-

dustry, it costs the Pennsyl-

vania milk industry many
millions of dollars a year in

lost cases, which increases

the cost of milk.

Fl. students on a hunt
(CPS)—students at all 9 Flor-

ida state universities will

start a "fluency check" to

make sure foreign-born grad

students teaching courses

speak understandable
English, the Florida Student

Association (FSA) announced

last week.
The FSA, executive direc-

tor Greg HuU-Ryde said, is

asking the student govern-

ments on all 9 campuses to

help gather the names —
even by placing "monitors"

in classes — of instructors

students have trouble under-

standing.

"This is unfair McCarthy-

ism," a teaching assistant

who asked to remain
nameless told the Alligator,

the student paper at the Uni-

versity of Florida. "They
already make us take tests,

and students already (write

class) assessments. To have

a language monitor in the

room is distracting."

"Instructors with slight ac-

cents," she added, "could

lose their classroom posi-

tions."

Under Florida law, depart-

ment chairmen at the state

campuses can administer En-

glish proficiency tests to in-

structors, who typically are

drawn from the grad school

population. Hull-Ryde, how-

ever, charged no department

on any of the 9 campuses ac-

tually has given an English

test since the law was passed

in 1983.
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Childhood memories
By Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

It has always started with the treasure hunt in the storage area. One

of the smallest kids would crawl inside to sort through the dusty boxes

of books, old school papers, and musty clothing to find the hidden boxes

marked "Christmas." We'd run down stairs and gently pull out the

stuffed mice, the glittering snowman, gold garland, and other decora-

tions to cover the piano and drape from the balcony. About three weeks

before Christmas, the house would be dressed for the holiday, thus

marking our official beginning of the holiday's tradition.

As a child, Fd soon begin my gift making. Too young to hold a job or

make much money from an allowance, I would use anything around

the house to make something for everyone. Flour, salt, and water

made good molding clay for red ladybugs and green turtles. An old Win-

nie the Pooh pillowcase turned out great after its characters were cut

out and pasted to a wooden board. Once I became frustrated when I

couldn't find a paint brush to decorate a Christmas bottle. So I cut my
doll's hair and taped it to a pencil. Voila!

As Christmas day drew nearer and nearer, everyone piled into the

car, braving Old Man Winter, to go Christmas tree hunting. We'd walk

around until our feet were frozen just to find that perfect evergreen. After

about a half dozen stops, we'd find one just right, tie it to the top of the

car, and take it on home to wait out back until the day before Christmas

Eve.

As Santa's arrival drew nearer — only two nights away — we'd

stand the tree up inside, secure in a metal stand or a bucket of dirt when

the stand seemed to be lost. And after tieing its base— for security— to

nails in the floor, we wcKild test all the lights and stare at their glow. Then

Mom would wrap them around the tree, carefully placing them close to

the trunk. After the lights were nestled between the branches, Nana's

(See Life. . . .Page 4)
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Carol Vessa

Last weekend, my friends and I

were discussing our families' tradi-

tions for celebrating Christmas. I

learned that we share the same
basic traditions, but there are many,
many variations on the holiday

theme. For instance, some families

eat turkey on Christmas day, others

eat ham. Some put the tree up right

after Thanksgiving, others on

Christmas Eve. Realizing that there

are so many different ways that peo-

ple celebrate Christmas within our

own country, I became curious as to

how people from other parts of the

world celebrate the season.

Anja Gregar is a native of Stock-

holm, Sweden, who is currently stu-

dying communication at Clarion.

She agreed to share some of the tra-

ditions that are popular in Sweden
during the Christmas holiday.

Christmas festivities begin on the

first Sunday in Decemt)er. On this

day, known as Advent, the at-

tendance in the Swedish churches is

Norm's Dorm

at its greatest. People from all

around come to ring in the eccles-

iastical year by singing Yuletide

hymns. After church, citizens gather

to decorate their community's
streets, squares, and trees with

beautiful wreaths, sparkling gar-

land, and colorful lights.

At home, a ritual that practically

every family engages in is the

"lighting of the candles." One new
candle is lighted on each .of the four

Sundays leading up to Christmas,

beginning with the day of Advent. On
the second Sunday, two candles

burn, a new one and the one pre-

viously lit on Advent. These candles

are displayed in a special four-

pronged candelabrum, and each one

burns for several hours. On Christ-

mas Sunday, all four candles, each a
different height, burn brightly, con-

veying the warmth of the joyous sea-

son.

Another method of counting the

days until Christmas is the Advent

calendar, a card with "windows"
that are opened one by one for each

passing day until Christmas Eve.

Behind each window is a Christmas

scene, such as a decorated tree or a
package wrapped up with ribbons

and bows. Introduced as recently as

the 1930's, these calendars have be-

come increasingly popular. Anja

says that items such as the Advent

calendar "motivate the children for

the coming of Christmas." Pro-

grams based on a specially pub-

lished calendar are broadcast on
Swedish radio and television during

Advent.

On the 13th of December, a holiday

known as Lucia is celebrated by the

people of Sweden. The day was orig-

inally dedicated to Santa Lucia of

Syracuse, a Holy girl, who helped

wounded soldiers. However, the

Swedish celebration seems to have

little to do with her character.

Lucia morning is celebrated in

practically every Swedish home,

and every community, office,

school, or club chooses a Lucia. The
girls dress in long, white nightgowns

with a crimson sash around their

waists. They wear a crown of lighted

candles and leaves, with sparkling

glitter sparkled throughout their

golden hair.

Anja Greger

Boys also dress up for Lucia. They
wear white outfits with tall, peaked,

silver caps on their heads. The caps

are decorated with stars and moons.

The Lucia's and "star boys" as

they are called, parade through the

streets of Sweden, visiting homes
and singing traditional Lucia carols.

They give out Lussekatter, or

"Lucia Cats," which are delicious

gingerbread cookies shaped like

cats with curled tails and raisin

eyes. Sometimes glogg, a heated,

(See Park....Page 12!)
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Fire Troubles

Dear Editor,

Should not all state institutions,

especially state universities, have

functioning smoke detection

systems in their dorms? A personal

experience on November 22, 1987,

brought this issue to my attention. I

awoke to find my bed on fire and my
room filled with smoke. Needless to

say, the smoke detectors did not

alert me to my impending dapger.

The followihg paragraphs will show

the incidents leading up to and fol-

lowing my near demise.

When I had arrived on campus the

first day of the 1987-88 school year, I

was prepared to instaU a fire de-

tector in my dorm room. I was ad-

vised at that time by my resident

assistant that my individual fire

detector was not needed as Nair Hall

had more than an adequate fire de-

tection system. My father then

pressed the test button on the de-

tector and found no response. At this

time, he was advised that the entire

system would be turned on and

operating as soon as all dorm resi-

dents had settled in. Therefore, my
parents returned home with my
newly purchased First Alert alarm.

They felt secure that Clarion was

equipped with an ample fire system

to protect myself and all students.

During the fire, I found it difficult

to breathe and my eyes were burn-

ing. Luckily, I was able to extinguish

the fire which was started by a short

in my electric blanket. As if this was

not an overwhelming experience to

cope with, I still had to deal with the

bureaucratic system.

After the incident, the Public Safe-

ty officer claimed that if I would

have slei^ just two minutes longer, I

would not be here today. I would

have died due to smoke inhalation.

The only action derived from my ac-

SPRING SEMESTER
PRE-REGISTRANTS

Pick up registration materials at

Riemer Coffeehouse between 9 and

11:45 a.m. or 1:15 and 4 p.m. today,

Dec. 10.

The U. S. and the Soviet Union

are in the midst of a summit to

reduce the number of nuclear

weapons of each side. One small

step on the road to peace.

The world is a safer place when

leaders can talk about ways to

ease tensions rather than hurling

insults at each other. For those

who desire peace, and want an

end to the arms race, this is a

positive sign.

In a poll done by Newsweek and

the Soviet press agency, Novosti,

80 percent of Americans and 84

percent of Soviets polled believe

that the superpowers can live in

peace. Achieving peace and mak-

ing the world a safer place to live

are things both sides feel can be

acheived.

The messages the U.S. and the

Soviets are sending to the rest of

the World are positive. Maybe

our leaders and other world

leaders can apply the tactics used

The Call Mailbox
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cident is that electric blankets might

be outlawed from dorm rooms. If the

smoke detectors do not work, other

electrical appliances could short

out. There is also the possibility of a

cigarette fire.

Also, upon investigation, I have

learned that the current system in

the entire hall does not work and has

not been in operation since my ar-

rival three months ago. Needless to

say, no warning went off during my
recent experience. I have been ad-

vised the reason for this is that the

third floor of Nair Hall has no smoke
detectors so they have disconnected

all the devices in the dorm until the

entire system is operable.

Last, but not least, as I now recall

the entire circumstances involved

around my accident, I wonder
whether this incident could be per-

ceived as a cover-up. The resident

assistant called Public Safety in-

stead of the fire department. Public

Safety suggested Uiat I do not call

my parents as I only had minor

bums and need not alarm them. The
university might be attempting to

hide the fact that they cannot ade-

quately protect their residents when
there is a fire.

Since Clarion University is a state

institution and the Commonwealth
has specific standards which all in-

stitutions must meet, shouldn't im-

mediate action on this issue be

taken? Does someone have to be

seriously injured or die before some-

thing is done to remedy the current

problem?

Name withheld upon request

More Visitation
Dear Editor,

In response to the letter by "A
Concerned Parent" in the November
19 issue of the Clarion Call. I offer

answers to two of his questions.

Question 1 : "What girl in her right

GRADUATING SENIORS

If you had a Guaranteed Student

Loan while attending Clarion you

must contact your lender to discuss

your repayment obligation. Copies

of tentative repayments are avail-

able in the Office of Financial Aid,

104 Egbert Hall.

at the Summit to other issues and

ease tensions world-wide.

But what can we do as in-

dividuals to help acheive peace.

Peaceful movements are rooted

in the best of our nations's past.

The struggle for independence,

the ending of slavery, and

establishment of women's rights

are all examples of society's

determination to end oppression

for all people.

We should view ourselves as

agents of peace. We are capable

of playing an active and mean-

ingful role in the global effort. As

individuals, we should assume

direct responsibility, instead of

relying on others to take action

and responsibility for us. Em-
phasize peace and enduring

values. The value of every human

life, the right to have basic needs

met, and the right to live in digni-

ty. Values we cherish and ones

that should be shared by all.

mind would stay late in a boy's room

or visit at all?" Answer 1: The ma-

jority of girls who attend Clarion

University would. Question 2:

"What about her reputation?" (if

she did visit a boy's room) Answer

2: She might gain the reputation of

being a normal girl who may occa-

sionally like to spend some time

alone with a memt)er of the opposite

sex.

The "Concerned Parent" seems to

assume that every time a girl visits

a boy in his room, some type of sex-

ual activity occurs. It may come as a

shock to the "Concerned Parent,"

but many times a girl may visit a

boy's room simply to talk, to study,

or to just spend some time with her

friend/boyfriend alone. The impli-

cation that men and women of Clar-

ion University are not mature

enough to visit the rooms of

members of the opposite sex is an in-

sult to both the male and famale stu-

dent body of this campus.

Sincerely,

Dean Rekich

Scheduling Response
Dear Editor:

I would like to respond to the letter

to the editor which appeared in the

November 19 edition of the Call

claiming that no one had explained

the pre-registration process.

One week prior to the beginning of

pre-registration, the Office of the

Registrar posted approximately 100

signs in campus buildings and resi-

dence halls announcing the dates for

pre-registration (October 19 through

November 13). In addition, an-

nouncements were included in the

Call and the daily bulletin through-

out this period. Detailed instructions

were included in the schedule of

classes which explained the pro-

cedures for completing pre-registra-

tion from checking the priority list in

Carlson before scheduling to picking

up registration packets on

December 9 and 10 along with other

important information such as tele-

phone numbers for questions per-

taining to admissions, financial aid,

billing, housing and registration.

Faculty advisors and clerical staff

were also provided with instructions

to assist them in their efforts.

Vicky Amsdell, a senior business

administration major, conducted a

peer advisement pre-registration

workshop on Wednesday, Oct. 14

from 6-8 p.m. in Riemer Coffee

House. Vicky is to be commended
for taking the initiative to effectively

coordinate this program for the last

two semesters. The program was an

excellent idea and well publicized,

although unfortunately it was not

well attended.

As a follow-up to pre-registration,

undergraduate students attending

the Clarion Campus have been no-

tified to pick up their registration

materials at Riemer Coffee House

on Dec. 9 and 10. This is especially

important since the registration ma-

terials include instructions for com-

pleting registration by mail along

with other important information

which should be read by all students.

It was suggested that a letter be

sent to each student to communicate

pre-registration information which

may be a good idea. However, if

some students choose not to read the

Call, the daily bulletin, the signs

posted around campus and the in-

structions already available in the

schedule of classes, realistically

would they take the time to read a

detailed letter of instruction? It

would also be impossible to reach

every student by mail because many

students who reside off-campus fail

to provide us with their local ad-

dress.

Based on the large number of stu-

dents who took advantage of the op-

portunity to prepare a spring sched-

ule, I believe the majority of the

students, including first semester

freshmen, are responsible enough

and conscientious enough to keep in-

formed of policies, procedures and

important events that pertain to

their education here at Clarion.

Contrary to the opinions expressed

in the letter, the registration process

has undergone a number of dra-

matic changes over the past several

years and we will continue to imple-

ment new procedures to improve

upon the process.

As for student input, I certainly

welcome innovative, constructive,

well-thought out suggestions. I have

already contacted Ms. Ross con-

cerning hers. Earlier this semester

(Tuesday, Oct. 27) students had an

opportunity to express their opinions

on registration, drop/add, and class

withdrawals during a two and one-

half hour open hearing conducted by

the Student Affairs Committee of the

Faculty Senate. Regretfully the opi-

nions of the entire student body were

expressed by only three students

who participated in the hearings.

In closing I would like to extend

my thanks to the college deans,

faculty advisors, clerical staff and to

my staff for the many hours which

were devoted to pre-registration this

past month.

Respectfully,

J. Douglas Bills

University Registrar

jftomh Cdahlm CdH 2ta(j
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Trout, Broc, Cathie, Meagan, John-

Boy, Shar-Bear, Dana, Donna,

Heather, Sue, Campbell Staff,

Thanks for the memories. Tom
Animal.

Demo and Doug, Congratulations

and Good Luck. May your futures

be full of happiness and success, i

Love all of your friends, The
South Street Gang!!

Phi Sigma Kappa Used Book Col-

lection. Get an early start on sell-

ing books for next semester. Bring

books to Harvey Hall Basement
this week and finals week 5-7

p.m.

RUSH. RUSH. RUSH!!! Under-
class girls look for more informa-

tion in the first issue of the Clar-

ion Call. January 28, 1M8.

Life. (Continued from Page 2)

beads, which had been strung on tree branches ior generation after

generatton, were next to be hung. Then carefully we'd begin removing

the cwnaments from their boxes, timidly unwrapping each from yellowed

newspaper and crinkled tissue paper. The ooh's and the aah's escaped

from our lips as each beautiful ornament brought back precious

memories. Each of us had our favorite, and our hearts would beat faster

and faster until we uncovered that special cnmament. I particuleu'ly

remember my sister's which was a round bulb that tapered off to a gentle

point. A thin gold netting cradled the ornament, protecting the golden-

locked angel singing on the front. But even as the years passed by and

the netting began to fray, it remained so beautiful and always my sister's

favorite.

After every ornament was placed, each of us would carefully hang

tinsel — no more than three strands — on each branch. And as the air

nrK>ved throughout the room, the tinsel swayed and twinkled the lights

back at me. Fd make the room dark except for the Christmas tree lights,

then squint my eyes so the lights looked like colorful stcirs.

Finally, we'd all crawl into bed and fall asleep to the sounds of last

minute wrapping and thoughts of Santa's visit.

Then, all too quickly, it was Christmas morning! My sister and I

would creek to the tree to dig into our stockings before everyone else

was up. But our excitement was no secret and soon everyone was
awake and gathered around the tree. One by one we would open our

gifts so that each could delight in the reception of our own personal pre-

sent. We unwrapped gifts youngest to oldest, so I was always second.

But SOCHI it was all over as everyone played and tinkered with their

favcdte gift. Yet another season of tradition had come and gone. But

with each gift I wrapped and with every ornament I hung, years worth of

treasured memories swelled up inside me. And as Christmas day con-

tinued on into the new year, a twinkle of excitement. . .like a warmth in

my heart. . .lingered cmi. Now HI cherish tales to tell my children, as Mcmti

toki us about Nana, and nK>st impc»rtantly— family traditions to live and

remember by.

GO AHEAD, GIVE SOMEONE A
KISS! Send a Hershey's Kiss from
I.A.B.C. You can order your kisses

in the cafe today and tomorrow.

(During lunch and dirmer) Kisses

wiU be delivered Sunday Dec. 16,

just in time for finals!

!

A small money box was taken

from the basement of Harvey
Hall, Thursday night, Dec. 3.

Please return if found, as it was
handmade for R.A.C.S. by one of

our members.

Circulation. Eric, Jim, Fall '87,

you guys are the boys. Thanks
Rudy for everything, expecially

the man who runs the machine
at receiving!

ALPHA SIGMA TAU: Love your

P.J.'s! ! You girls are great! ! Al-

ways a good mixer. Love ya, the

Brothers of SIGMA CHI.

Congratulations Call Exec. Board
on a great first semester!! Good
Luck Tank at the Progress. Steve

McAninch.

The Sisters of DELTA PHI EPS!-
LON would like to thank the

Brothers of PHI SIGMA KAP-
PA and SIGMA PHI EPSILON
and the Sisters of ALPHA SIG-

MA TAU for a great double mix-

er!!

Thanks so much for the party and
"roast" which you gave me on Fri-

day night. Love to All Bryce Gray.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

COTTAGE CHEESE MAN,
on his repeat offense.

What a PEAR
for 10:40 Bowling

Congratulations Margarida, I knew

you could do it. Love, Clark.

Established Rock & Roll Band need-

ing immediately: lead guitarist

and lead vocalist to fit in for fu-

ture booked dates. Must be able

to audition. Call 226-3704.

A brass, glass, ceramics, cham-
bers, water and wood hand pipes,

snuff kits and accessories, Ohaus

and Deering products, HABIT
GIFT SHOP, 2 mUes South of

S.R.U., Rte 173, Slippery Rock.

Open 4 to 10 p.m. every day. For

phone orders or catalog call (412)

794-5866.

Apartment: One bedroom for two.

Rent includes utilities. $1^0 per

semester! Furnished, 2 blocks off

campus. Call Mr. Buck before 5

p.m. 226-8041; after 6 p.m. 226-

5244.

Steph, Thanks for all your help dur-

ing pledging! You're a great

friend! P. R. females are the

toughest! Michele.

For Rent: 2 bedroom mobile home,

available Jan. 1. 226-«782.

Stay in shape for winter. New row-

ing machine, $50. Theresa 764-

5325.

Enrollment....
(Continued from Page 1

increase in students," Dr.

Moyer said. "There is a con-

tinuing increase of part-time

students, including a sharp
rise in non-traditional
students. Also, the number of

women attending four-year,

degree granting institutions

has grown considerably in

recent years."
According to State System

statistics, there are 17,132

non-traditional students in

State System institutions.

Non-traditional students
commonly are defined as

those age 25 and over who
are attending a post-
secondary school for the first

time, or are returning to

school to earn a new or dif-

ferent degree.
"Adult students are the

fastest growing segment of

college enrollments," Dr.
Moyer noted.

State System data also

shows the number of women
attending college increasing

at a ratio of approximately
4-to-l over men.

Attractive 2 bedroom Furnished

Apt. 2 blocks from campus avail-

able for Spring Semester. Call

226-8617 evenings.

Quiet-Spacious Apt. Main St., Cen-

ter of town, 1200 sq. ft. (6 rooms).

Carpeted throughout, private

entry and parking. Available Jan.

1. Maximum 4 persons. 226-5094

(7-9 p.m. only)

PRIVATE Sleeping Rooms only.

Near Campus. One available in

January, others available for

Summer Sessions. For more in-

formation call 226-5647.

CUP STUDENTS: RECEIVE 10*

DISCOUNT ON ALL SMITH-
CORONA TYPEWRITER SUP-
PLIES
CLARION OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Rt. 66 South, 226-8740. Authorized

SCM Dealer.

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain

valuable marketing experience

while earning money. Campus
representatives needed immed-
iately for spring break trips to

Florida. Call Campus Market-

ing at 1-800-282-6221.

For Rent: Two bedroom furnished

apartment with full bath for two

non-smoking, quiet students;

Close to campus; quiet neigh-

borhood; utilities included; $800/

semester each; deposit required.

Call after 3 p.m. 226-5398.

,v<?.: r^^»«

Book Center
Clarion University

Monday Thru Thursday

December 14 thru 17

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Friday, December 18

9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

AVOID 1HE
CPA REVUE
We believe the Conviser-Miller course is the

finest preparation for the CPA exam availa-

ble, and we're not the only ones...

"/ could never have passed Theory & Practice without

your help! Thank you for the individual attention."

David D. Lennon,
College of St. Francis '86

". ..The Course rvas very comprehensive and seemed to

emphasize the questions which appeared on the exam.

I'm glad I took the course as it certainly ermbled me to

pass the exam." Dan Hitman,

DePaul University '86

irCONVISER-MIUER,
WEARENOTONDrCONnKIIT
OFVOUR EXAM SUCCESS^

WEGUMANTEEIl

FORFURfflER
INraRNUnON
CilU 312-782-5170

conviser-miller

cpa

Here's hoping your

holiday is as festive

andfunfilled as can he. .

.

enriched with a spirit

of reverance andpeace.

.

.

enhanced by feelings ofhope

and brightpromise.

The Call Editors
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NEWS
CUP grads show success in job hunt

During the 1985-86

academic year, %7 degrees

were conferred at Clarion

University of Pennsylvania.

One year later this group
reported 750 or 91.91 percent

could be "placed" in categor-

ies which included employ-
ment or further education.

Connie Laughlin, director

of career placement services,

whose office conducted the

survey and compiled the

information for its annual

report, said she was pleased

with the figures which reflect

post-graduation activities of

CUP'S graduates.

The established categories

for placement in the survey

included: employed full-time

in intended field, employed
full-time in another field, em-
ployed part-time (included

those in and out of their in-

tended field), pursuing
another degree, serving in the

military, not seeking em-
ployment, and other.

The graduates of 1985-86 in-

cluded 416 men and 551

women. Eight hundred and
sixteen of them responded to

the survey. The responses

showed that 71.44 percent of

those responding were em-
ployed full-time and 8.90 per-

cent were still seeking em-
ployment.

This is the first year Career
Placement Services was able

to generate its report with a

computer. "It was really

helpful," said Laughlin.

"Steve Lindeman, an alum-

num who interned in our of-

fice, wrote the program. We
now have another student

who works on keeping it up-

dated."

The annual report is de-

signed to be more than just a

survey. "We hope our annual

report is used, said Laugh-

lin. "All departments receive

a copy and we urge them to

share it with their students. It

shows entry level salaries

and the entry level positions

achieved by our graduates."

Salaries are a touchy sub-

ject. In many cases, the for-

mer students reported obtain-

ing a job, but did not list a

salary. This distorted the av-

erage salary figures and
made statistical inferences

risky.

The annual report is one of

a variety of services offered

by CUP'S Career Placement
Services office to aid students

in their job search. Others in-

clude: credential files; on-

campus interviews; a quar-

terly newsletter, "Looking

Ahead," provided to each

senior; job bulletin listings;

job search seminars; mock
interviews; peer counseling;

individual assistance; a ca-

reer library, and intern-

ships/summer employment
bulletins.

On campus recruiting grew
by 44.6 percent in 1986-87 (81

visits in 1985-86 to 146 visits in

1986-87). "We were very
pleased with the number of

recruiters coming to campus
last year," said Laughlin.

"We still get a number of

larger corporations on cam-
pus, but we are beginning to

sec an increase in small and
medium size businesses, in-

cluding school districts."

A Careers in Education-

Teacher Job Fair in March
helped to increase those fig-

ures. A total of 40 schools and
social service agencies rep-

resenting 11 states attended

the first fair of its type at

CUP. Adding this group to the

other schools who recruited

at CUP during the academic
year more than doubled the

normal number of edu-

cational employers to visit

campus. This is a stark con-

trast from previous years

when teachers were not in de-

mand.
"There was a real demand

for education majors in the

past year," said Laughlin.

"Nationwide there are more
schools who want to come on

campus to recruit." There is

no trend, as yet, to indicate

how long this need for

teachers will continue.

"Demand is also slowly sw-

inging back toward the lib-

eral arts, to students with

"universal" skills," Laughlin

added. She also reports a de-

mand for business, computer
science, speech pathology

and audiology and special ed-

ucation/habilitative science

graduates.

A Summer Job Fair held

during February helped
underclassmen arrange sum-
mer employment. Thirty-five

summer employers, includ-

ing amusement parks and
camps in Pennsylvania, at-

tended the session.

"I feel we serve the greater

number of students," said

Laughlin. "The important

thing the students need to be

aware of is what they can do

to make themselves employ-

able. Grades, activities, and
taking on leadership roles is

important. So is some kind of

experience in the field

through a co-op, field train-

ing, or internship. Communi-
cation skills, both written and
oral, are vital."

Judging from the number
of recruiters visiting campus
and the placement rate, this

message is reaching both the

students and the potential

employers.

Students should be ad conscious
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

Students have to be careful

of advertisements they see

today. Ads that are thought

to be accurate, may actually

be fraudulent and mislead-

ing.

According to the Better

Business Bureau, consumers
should be aware that the ad-

vertising of specialty pro-

ducts business has attracted

many dishonest business

people who operate "boiler

rooms." "Boiler rooms" are

offices that are filled with

telephone solicitors who
often take consumers' money
and close up before deliver-

ing any products, or who of-

fer merchandise at prices far

above the product's worth.

Some mail-in orders indi-

cate that no purchase is nec-

essary to acquire the pro-

duct, but the entry blank

may be designed so that we
automatically order pro-

ducts when we fill it in. There

may be some catch like a

redemption charge or shipp-

ing and handling fee, which

does not equal the worth of

the product.

The Better Business
Bureau Standards and Prac-

tices Division has devised

ways for people to recognize

a questionable promotion.

—Check out the company
with your local Better Bus-

iness Bureau.
—Compare prices of simi-

lar merchandise from es-

tablished suppliers.

—If the offer sounds too good

to be true, it probably is.

—Be cautious of "one time

only" offers.

—If a car or large sum of

money is offered as a prize

or gift, ask what the odds

are for winning. Usually

the chances of winning are

very narrow.

—Ask for company's street

address and phone num-
ber. When you call back,

somebody should answer,

not a recording or answer-

ing machine.
To protect against fraud-

ulent ads, a law was passed

covering COD (collect on de-

livery) purchases. It allows

the recipients of COD pack-

ages to pay the charges with

a check made payable to the

sender. If the goods have
been falsified, then the con-

sumer can stop payment.
In general, the Better Bus-

iness Bureau advises that we
consider accepting the offer

only if we are interested in

the specialty product, not be-

cause we are tempted by the

gift.

Packin' them in One of the 156 students who crammed into room 406 of

Wilkinson, signs his name to the list. This "close" group of students broke

lUP's record of fitting 126 people into a dorm room.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Publications offers new services
by Trisha Matteson,

News Staff Writer

Mary Bragg has been nam-
ed the Publications Director

and Coordinator of the new
Publications Office (formerly
Graphics Department) in

G-72 Becker.

The Publications Office, in

addition to its academic sup-

port function, will now help

with official publications,

printing, planning, editing

and writing. Additional help

is also available in for-

matting, obtaining estimates,

bidding for printed materials

and printer liason.

Bragg came to Clarion in

August after 18 years as the

Publications Editor at

Morehead State University in

Kentucky. She holds a B.A. in

Music and an M.A. in EngHsh
from Morehead.

Bragg "sort of stumbled"
into this line of work. She

started out in music perform-

ance and then became in-

terested in English Litera-

ture. Says Bragg, "There's no

one degree just for editing.

You need to be a generalizer

. . .a nit-picker."

Currently, Bragg is work-
ing with the Admissions Of-

fice to produce some new re-

cruitment pieces for high

school students. Bragg has
also done slides for overheads

for several professors on
campus.
Of all of the new services

being offered, Bragg would
like to stress the pre-planning

service. "Pre-planning is

very important. If you get the

right concept at the be-

ginning, everything will just

fall into place," said Bragg.
Assisting Bragg are Assist-

ant Publications Director
Mary Weyer and Artist/Il-

lustrator Nancy Lewis.

For publications planning

or scheduling, call 226-1889 or

226-2541 for an appointment.
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Drop/add change approved
by Ron George,

News Staff Writer
The motion was approved

despite both a report concer-
ning the Student Affairs
Committee open hearings, in

which Senator Ainsworth
stated that there was Httle

The Faculty Senate ap-

proved a motion to shorten

the Drop/Add period during

its December 7th meeting.

The Drop/Add period will be complaint with the current

shortened from five to three Drop/Add period and a mo-
days in the Spring 1988 tion was made to refer the

matter to the Student Affairs
in

semester.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC & INFORMATIONAL

Dec. 10 Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

Human Rights Day
11 Classes end, 10 p.m.

Pottery Sale

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

Regular Jumma Meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1 p.m.

12 Reading Day

14 Final exams begin

Doe season begins

WCCB Finals Week broadcast begins

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

15 Athletic Department "Time Out" luncheon, Holiday Inn, 12

noon
Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

16 Hanukkah

Doe season ends

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

17 Graduation practice, 6:30 p.m.

WCCB Finals Week broadcast ends
Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

18 Final exams end

Semester ends, 10 p.m.

19 Winter Commencement, 2 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
Dec. 10 Concert Choir performance, Marwick-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

11 Planetarium Christmas Show, 8 p.m.

Newman Christmas party, Newman House, 6 p.m.

12 Planetarium Christmas Show, 8 p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Madrigal Dinner, Chandler, 7 p.m.

Koinonia Square Dancing, Riemer Coffee House, 6 p.m.

13 Planetarium Christmas Show, 3 p.m.

Intermediate Unit 6 Honors: Band Concert, Marwick-Boyd

Aud., 3:15 p.m.

CUP Art Club sponsored exhibit, Sanford Gallery, con-

tinues through Dec. 19, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

Sunday 2-4 p.m.

Madrigal Dinner, Marianne Towers, Clarion, 7 p.m.

Senior Recital: Christopher Campbell, trumpet, and Karin

Hetrick, piano, Marwick-Boyd Aud., 7 p.m.

Journey to Christmas Reflection, 9:00 p.m. Carter Aud.
14 Koinonia Christmas Caroling, meet 6:30 p.m., Riemer Coffee

House
a
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Committee for further con-

sideration. The primary ob-

iection with the current
length of the Drop/Add
period is that studenbs may
miss several class meetings
before adding into a class.

In other business concern-
ing the academic calendar,

the Faculty Senate approved
a motion that moves the
beginning of the 1990 spring

break from February 23 to

March 2.

Senator Ainsworth an-
nounced that the subcommit-
tee of the Student Affairs

Committee is presently ac-

cepting applications for

^ho's yff\\o A.mong kmerican
College Students.

Senator Girvan announced
on behalf of the Committee
on Courses and Programs of

Study that the following
special topics courses have
been approved: Hist 232 An-
cient Greece (Spring '88),

Hist 235 The Roman Republic
(Spring '88), and Eng. 209

The Devil in Literature
(Summer '88).

At the November 30
meeting, the Faculty Senate
approved a motion that
recommends that no action

be taken concerning the pur-

chase of artificial turf until

more information has been
gathered. The next Faculty
Senate meeting will be on
January 25, in 140 Peirce at 4

p.m.

Ernissee to lead
geoscience assoc.

by D. L. Braddock.

News Staff Writer

United States. This is expen-
sive for students, and one
goal of the group is to cut the

Dr. John Ernissee, assist- costs for the students by hav-
ant professor of geography ing a field camp in Pennsyl-
and earth science, was re- vania. With 12 State Univer-
cently elected interim pres- sities to draw on, there are
ident of the Pennsylvania enough students to make this
Geoscience Association feasible.
(PGA) of the State System of a second goal is to set up
Higher Education (SSHE). field excursions and confer-
The PGA is a newly estab- ences for the members of

lished association which is pga. One idea is to set up a
still evolving. The idea for conference in which under-
this group started in informal graduate students present
conversations at the Annual papers.
Field Science Conference. Dr. The third goal is to create
Ernissee was interested in an cooperation among the 54
organization among the State faculty members at the 12
Universities for the faculty campuses with geology de-
and students of the geo- partments. The schools in-

science departments. At the volved could exchange facul-
conference he found others ty, share equipment, and be-
had the same idea. He sent gin joint research projects. A
out questionnaires to find if long term goal is to even-
there was enough interest, tually begin state-wide publi-
Ernissee was able to get eight cations from the PGA.
of the SSHE member uni- Dr. Ernissee stated, "We
versities to attend a meeting are drawing on our own num-
at Seig Center of Lock Haven bers for strength in an effort
University. It was at that to increase cooperation, in-

meeting that he was elected crease productivity and bene-
president.

PGA is made up of eight

SSHE campuses and two non-

system schools. The PGA has
many goals. The first goal is

to start a state summer field

camp for geology students.

Usually field camps are held

for six weeks in the western

fit students."

TOUR COMMITTEE
Anyone interested in forming a

committee to provide tours for

CUPA students, please contact the

Student Activities Office, 2311.

Tap may have done in nominee
Cambridge, Mass. (CPS)

— An illegal wiretap on a
Harvard law professor's
phone may have helped
derail the nomination of

Douglas Ginsburg to the U.S.

Supreme Court.

Law Prof. Laurence H.

the Robert Bork nomination
in October, said he made con-
fidential statements on his

office phone questioning
Ginsburg's lack of ex-
perience, and that rumors
that Tribe would try to block
the nomination began cir-

Tribe, an influential legal culating the next day.
scholar whose opinion turned On Oct. 31, 3 days after the
some U.S. senators against conversation, police discov-

ered someone had put an ille-

gal wiretap on Tribe's phone.

"It's very upsetting,"
Tribe said. "To think my
private conversations were
being shared with a person
with no scruples is definitely

not a good feeling."

Tribe added he couldn't

speculate who might have
tapped his phone.
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PamMignaneili
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ProVs book receives

critical acclaim
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by Diane Martin,

News Staff Writer

Dr. Pierre Fortis, asso-

ciate professor of French at

Clarion University, received

a positive review this year

from the most important lit-

erary reviewer written in

French. He received "La
Revue d'Histoire Litteraire

de la France" for his book
"Lamennaiset 1848."

Dr. Fortis came to Clarion

in 1977, after teaching in

Australia for four years.

Since coming to Clarion, Dr.

Fortis has published several

articles, plus a book on the

French writer and thinker

Lamennais. The man who
sent the letter of recognition

to Dr. Fortis was Leopld
Senghor, a former president

of Senghor. Senghor is con-

sidered the greatest writer in

French poetry today. The re-

viewer of Dr. Fortis 's book,

J. R. Derre, a world authoity

on Lamennais said of

Fortis's work, "Pierre Fortis

convinces us that Lamen-
nais' newspaper is a careful

observer of all the
revolutionary activities in

Europe during that period.

Pierre Fortis succeeded in

recreating that period of 1848

in its spirit."

Fortis said he selected La-

mennais becausfe, "Many
things have been written be-

fore about him, but all the

books and articles are only

concerned with his problems

with the Catholic Church and
hds excommunication. Noth-

ing about him as director of

newspapers and deputy (con-

gressman) of the French as-

sembly."
To acquire information

about this part of Lamen-
nias' life. Dr. Fortis studied

debates of 1848 and the orig-

inal documents of the period

of the daily meetings of the

French congress. He studied

"Journal of the Debates"
and "The Monitor
Universal."

Next year, for the fall se-

mester of 1988, Dr. Fortis is

*;aking a sabbatical leave to

study more about Lamen-
naise. He will be looking into

some of Lamennais' radical

newspapers that have never
been looked into before.

But who is the man Lamen-
nais and why is he so import-

ant to the French people? La-

mennais was an honest man
in a corrupt time. Lamennias
lived during the period of the

French Revolution. He was
excommunicated from the

Catholic Church for his radi-

cal ideas and his wanting the

church to help the poor and
not just be there for the rich

and powerful.

Not only was Lamennais
an advocate for the oppress-

ed masses of Europe, he also

served in the French
assembly and was the
founder of many radical

newspapers. These

1
Thumbs Up! Dr. Pierre Fortis smiles proudly, with good reason. His book on Lamennais, the French writer and thinl^-

er, received critical acclaim from a major French reviewer. Photo by Peter B. McMillen, Staff Photographer

newspapers fought against

the established reign of

France. At times these out-

cries against the government
were not popular. The gov-

ernment sent spies to watch
him and also put him in jail.

When the jail sentence was
imposed, the people of

France wanted to bail him
out, but he refused.

Lamennais also predicted

many things in his news-

papers that came true for all

of Europe. He predicted the

French Revolution and that

Napoleon would overthrow

the government and become
emperor. No one believed

him. He said that some coun-

tries in Europe would
become independent. This
did happen when both Italy

and Germany became united

mdividually. Another aspect

of this interesting man is his

dealings with other prom-
inent figures of the 19th cen-

tury. They included Karl
Marx, King Louis-Philippe,

the future Napoleon the

third, the czars of Russia and
many more figures from
Latin America and Europe.

One of Dr. Fortis's goals in

the future is to find out more
about Lamennias' correspon-

dence with other revolution-

ary thinkers. According to

Dr. Fortis, he was, "one of

the most prominent thinkers

of the 19th century, perhaps
the most important one."
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McDonald's® New
Drive-Thru Window
We've got a new way to serve

you faster than ever. We've

added a Drive-Thru window to

make your visit to McDonald's®

more convenient.

To celebrate our new addition,

we're giving you a special gift just

for using our Drive-Thru.

Be one of the first 250 customers

to use our Drive-Thru on Saturday

and Sunday, December 12 and 13,

and with the purchase of any

Breakfast Sandwich* you'll receive

a FREE McDonald's travel mug.

And if you are one of the first

200 customers through our Drive-

Thru after 11:00 a.m., we'll give

you a FREE McDonald's car

beverage holder with the

purchase of any large beverage.

So stop by and see how our new

Drive-Thru can speed you on

your way.

And inside McDonald's

we'll be drawing for

gifts from Shear

Artistry,

Come inside and register to win

one of tv^o FREE haircuts or one

of tv/o FREE tanning passes good

for 10 sessions ... all from Shear

Artistry.

No purchase necessary to enter.

Void where prohibited. See

McDonald's of Clarion for

complete details of drawing.

Drawing registration now

through December 19, 1987.

©1987 McDonald's Corporation.

* Breakfast Sandwich includes:

Bacon, Egg and Cheese Biscuit,

Sausage with Egg Biscuit,

Sausage Biscuit, Egg McMuffin®,

Sausage McMuffin® with Egg,

Sausage McMuffin®.

Chicken Salad Oriental,

Chef Salad or Garden

Salad $1.99.

Offer valid now through December 20, 1987.

Offer good only at the McDonald's® of

Clarion. Limit one coupon per customer per

visit. Not good in conjunction with

any other offer.

Void where prohibited.

Cash value 1/20 of one

cent. ©1987 McDonald's |McDonaid^
Corporation.

FREE Big Mac® Sandwich

with the purchase of a Big

Mac® Sandwich.

Offer valid now through December 20, 1987.

Offer good only at the McDonald's® of

Clarion. Limit one coupon per customer per

visit. Not good in conjunction with any other

offer.

Void where prohibited.

Cash value 1/20 of one

cent. ©1987 McDonald's fMcSonaicn
Corporation.
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Drop/add change approved
by Ron George,

News Staff Writer
The motion was approved

despite both a report concer-
ning the Student Affairs
Committee open hearings, in

which Senator Ainsworth
stated that there was Httle

complaint with the current
Drop/Add period and a mo-
tion was made to refer the
matter to the Student Affairs

Dec.
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The Faculty Senate ap-

proved a motion to shorten

the Drop/Add period during

its December 7th meeting.

The Drop/Add period will be

shortened from five to three

days in the Spring 1988

semester.
<<^/y/-/,^/yx/y/z.>',y/iy/y/y/y/'^^^^

CAMPUS CALENDAR
ACADEMIC & INFORMATIONAL

Dec. 10 Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

Human Rights Day

11 Classes end, 10 p.m.

Pottery Sale

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

Regular Jumma Meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1 p.m.

12 Reading Day

14 Final exams begin

Doe season begins

WCCB Finals Week broadcast begins

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

15 Athletic Department "Time Out" luncheon, Holiday Inn, 12

noon

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

16 Hanukkah

Doe season ends

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

17 Graduation practice, 6:30 p.m.

WCCB Finals Week broadcast ends

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7 p.m.

18 Final exams end

Semester ends, 10 p.m.

19 Winter Commencement, 2 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
10 Concert Choir performance, Marwick-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

11 Planetarium Christmas Show, 8 p.m.

Newman Christmas party, Newman House, 6 p.m.

12 Planetarium Christmas Show, 8 p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Madrigal Dinner, Chandler, 7 p.m.

Koinonia Square Dancing, Riemer Coffee House, 6 p.m.

13 Planetarium Christmas Show, 3 p.m.

Intermediate Unit 6 Honors: Band Concert, Marwick-Boyd

Aud., 3:15 p.m.

CUP Art Club sponsored exhibit, Sanford Gallery, con-

tinues through Dec. 19, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

Sunday 2-4 p.m.

Madrigal Dinner, Marianne Towers, Clarion, 7 p.m.

Senior Recital: Christopher Campbell, trumpet, and Karin

Hetrick, piano, Marwick-Boyd Aud., 7 p.m.

Journey to Christmas Reflection, 9:00 p.m. Carter Aud.

14 Koinonia Christmas Caroling, meet 6:30 p.m., Riemer Coffee

House

Committee for further con-

sideration. The primary ob-

jection with the current
length of the Drop/Add
period is that students may
miss several class meetings
before adding into a class.

In other business concern-

ing the academic calendar,

the Faculty Senate approved
a motion that moves the
beginning of the 1990 spring

break from February 23 to

March 2.

Senator Ainsworth an-
nounced that the subcommit-
tee of the Student Affairs

Committee is presently ac-

cepting applications for

V<Jh.o's Who kmong kmerican
College Students.

Senator Girvan announced
on behalf of the Committee
on Courses and Programs of

Study that the following
special topics courses have
been approved: Hist 232 An-
cient Greece (Spring '88),

Hist 235 The Roman Republic
(Spring '88), and Eng. 209

The Devil in Literature
(Summer '88).

At the November 30

meeting, the Faculty Senate
approved a motion that

recommends that no action

be taken concerning the pur-

chase of artificial turf until

more information has been
gathered. The next Faculty
Senate meeting will be on
January 25, in 140 Peirce at 4

p.m.

Ernissee to lead
geosclence assoc.

by D. L. Braddock,

News Staff Writer

United States. This is expen-
sive for students, and one
goal of the group is to cut the

Dr. John Ernissee, assist- costs for the students by hav-
ant professor of geography ing a field camp in Pennsyl-
and earth science, was re- vania. With 12 State Univer-
cently elected interim pres- sities to draw on, there are
ident of the Pennsylvania enough students to make this

Geoscience Association feasible.

A second goal is to set up
field excursions and confer-

ences for the members of

PGA. One idea is to set up a
conference in which uncler-

students present

(PGA) of the State System of

Higher Education (SSHE).
The PGA is a newly estab-

lished association which is

still evolving. The idea for

this group started in informal graduate
conversations at the Annual papers.
Field Science Conference. Dr. The third goal is to create
Ernissee was interested in an cooperation among the 54
organization among the State faculty members at the 12

Universities for the faculty campuses with geology de-
and students of the geo- partments. The schools in-

science departments. At the volved could exchange facul-

conference he found others ty, share equipment, and be-
had the same idea. He sent gin joint research projects. A
out questionnaires to find if long term goal is to even-
there was enough interest, tually begin state-wide publi-

Ernissee was able to get eight cations from the PGA.
of the SSHE member uni- Dr. Ernissee stated, "We
versities to attend a meeting are drawing on our own num-
at Seig Center of Lock Haven bers for strength in an effort

University. It was at that to increase cooperation, in-

meeting that he was elected crease productivity and bene-
president. fit students."
PGA is made up of eight

SSHE campuses and two non-

system schools. The PGA has

many goals. The first goal is

to start a state summer field

camp for geology students.

Usually field camps are held

for six weeks in the western

TOUR COMMITTEE
Anyone interested in forming a

committee to provide tours for

CUPA students, please contact the

Student Activities Office, 2311.

Tap may have done in nominee
Cambridge, Mass. (CPS)

— An illegal wiretap on a

Harvard law professor's

phone may have helped
derail the nomination of

Douglas Ginsburg to the U.S.

Supreme Court.

Law Prof. Laurence H.

the Robert Bork nomination
in October, said he made con-

fidential statements on his

office phone questioning
Ginsburg's lack of ex-
perience, and that rumors
that Tribe would try to block
the nomination began cir-

Tribe, an influential legal culating the next day.

scholar whose opinion turned On Oct. 31, 3 days after the

some U.S. senators against conversation, police discov-

ered someone had put an ille-

gal wiretap on Tribe's phone.

"It's very upsetting,"
Tribe said. "To think my
private conversations were
being shared with a person
with no scruples is definitely

not a good feeling."

Tribe added he couldn't

speculate who might have
tapped his phone.
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critical acclaim
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by Diane Martin,

News Staff Writer

Dr. Pierre Fortis, asso-

ciate professor of French at

Clarion University, received

a positive review this year

from the most important lit-

erary reviewer written in

French. He received "La
Revue d'Histoire Litteraire

de la France" for his book
"Lamennaiset 1848."

Dr. Fortis came to Clarion

in 1977, after teaching in

Australia for four years.

Since coming to Clarion, Dr.

Fortis has published several

articles, plus a book on the

French writer and thinker

Lamennais. The man who
sent the letter of recognition

to Dr. Fortis was Leopld
Senghor, a former president

of Senghor. Senghor is con-

sidered the greatest writer in

French poetry today. The re-

viewer of Dr. Fortis's book,

J. R. Derre, a world authoity

on Lamennais said of

Fortis's work, "Pierre Fortis

convinces us that Lamen-
nais' newspaper is a careful

observer of all the
revolutionary activities in

Europe during that period.

Pierre Fortis succeeded in

recreating that period of 1848

in its spirit."

Fortis said he selected La-

mennais because, "Many
things have been written be-

fore about him, but all the

books and articles are only

concerned with his problems

with the Catholic Church and
his excommunication. Noth-

ing about him as director of

newspapers and deputy (con-

gressman) of the French as-

sembly."
To acquire information

about this part of Lamen-
nias' life. Dr. Fortis studied

debates of 1848 and the orig-

inal documents of the period

of the daily meetings of the

French congress. He studied

"Journal of the Debates"
and "The Monitor
Universal."

Next year, for the fall se-

mester of 1988, Dr. Fortis is

'aking a sabbatical leave to

study more about Lamen-
naise. He will be looking into

some of Lamennais' radical

newspapers that have never

been looked into before.

But who is the man Lamen-
nais and why is he so import-

ant to the French people? La-

mennais was an honest man
in a corrupt time. Lamennias
lived during the period of the

French Revolution. He was
excommunicated from the

Catholic Church for his radi-

cal ideas and his wanting the

church to help the poor and
not just be there for the rich

and powerful.

Not only was Lamennais
an advocate for the oppress-

ed masses of Europe, he also

served in the French
assembly and was the

founder of many radical

newspapers. These

n
Thumbs Up! Dr. Pierre Fortis smiles proudly, with good reason. His book on Lamennais. the French writer and think-

er, received critical acclaim from a major French reviewer. Photo by Peter B. McMillen. Staff Photograptier

newspapers fought against

the established reign of

France. At times these out-

cries against the government
were not popular. The gov-

ernment sent spies to watch
him and also put him in jail.

When the jail sentence was
imposed, the people of

France wanted to bail him
out, but he refused.

Lamennais also predicted

many things in his news-
papers that came true for all

of Europe. He predicted the

French Revolution and that

Napoleon would overthrow

the government and become
emperor. No one believed

him. He said that some coun-

tries in Europe would
become independent. This

did happen when both Italy

and Germany became united

individually. Another aspect

of this interesting man is his

dealings with other prom-
inent figures of the 19th cen-

tury. They included Karl
Marx, King Louis-Philippe,

the future Napoleon the

third, the czars of Russia and
many more figures from
Latin America and Europe.

One of Dr. Fortis's goals in

the future is to find out more
about Lamennias' correspon-

dence with other revolution-

ary thinkers. According to

Dr. Fortis, he was, "one of

the most prominent thinkers

of the 19th century, perhaps
the most important one."
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McDonald's® New
Drive-Thru Window
We've got a new way to serve

you faster than ever. We've

added a Drive-Thru window to

make your visit to McDonald's®

more convenient.

To celebrate our new addition,

we're giving you a special gift just

for using our Drive-Thru.

Be one of the first 250 customers

to use our Drive-Thru on Saturday

and Sunday, December 12 and 13,

and with the purchase of any

Breakfast Sandwich* you'll receive

a FREE McDonald's travel mug.

And if you are one of the first

200 customers through our Drive-

Thru after 11:00 a.m., we'll give

you a FREE McDonald's car

beverage holder with the

purchase of any large beverage.

So stop by and see how our new

Drive-Thru can speed you on

your way.

And inside McDonald's

we'll be drawing for

gifts from Shear

Artistry,

Come inside and register to win

one of two FREE haircuts or one

of two FREE tanning passes good

for 10 sessions ... all from Shear

Artistry.

No purchase necessary to enter.

Void where prohibited. See

McDonald's of Clarion for

complete details of drawing.

Drawing registration now

through December 19, 1987.

©1987 McDonald's Corporation.

* Breakfast Sandwich includes:

Bacon, Egg and Cheese Biscuit,

Sausage with Egg Biscuit,

Sausage Biscuit, Egg McMuffin®,

Sausage McMuffin® with Egg,

Sausage McMuffin®.

Chicken Salad Oriental,

Chef Salad or Garden

Salad $1.99.

Offer valid now through December 20, 1987.

Offer good only at the McDonald's® of

Clarion. Limit one coupon per customer per

visit. Not good in conjunction with

any other offer.

Void where prohibited.

Cash value 1/20 of one

cent. ©1987 McDonald's |wicDonaid-s
Corporation. i

FREE Big Mac^ Sandwich

with the purchase of a Big

Mac® Sandwich.

Offer valid now through December 20, 1987.

Offer good only at the McDonald's' of

Clarion. Limit one coupon per customer per

visit. Not good in conjunction with any other

offer.

Void where prohibited.

Cash value 1/20 of one

cent. ©1987 McDonald's fwcDonaicl^
Corporation.
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Student Senate

New student leaders appointed
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

The Student Senate meet-
ing held Tuesday, was the last

one of this year. Discussed at
the meeting were the ac-
complishments of the senate
throughout the past year and
the introduction of the new
President and Vice President
of the Student Senate.
Dean Rank, the outgoing

Vice President, reviewed the

accomplishments of the Stu-
dent Senate throughout the
year. They made the transfer
of the cheerleaders to the ath-
letic department, had the
visitation hours changed,
adopted a new committee to

the senate, they changed the
number of senators on the
Student Senate Board and
raised their QPA require-
ments, and made it possible
to continue winter com-

mencement exercises

Denielle Gregg was elected

the new president and Steve
Cindrich was elected the new
Vice President.

A motion was made to alter

the refund percent policy for

the activity fee to be synony-
mous with the percent refund
plicy of the university. It will

become effective next fall,

pending approval by Presi-

dent Bond.
Under the Bookstore Com-

mittee, Santa Claus will be at

the bookstore Friday at 12

o'clock. Pictures and candy
canes will be free. Also, from
December 14-17 students can
sell their text books back to

the companies who will be at

the bookstore. Also, a motion
was passed that approved all

of the new senators to the Stu-

dent Senate Board.
At last week's Student Sen-

ate meeting. President O'Neil

reported that he and Senator
Denielle Gregg attended the
Board of Student Government
Presidents in Lock Haven. A
request about CAS was for-

warded to the Chancelor's
Executive Board.
Committee on Committee

made motions to appoint
Fred Pasour to the Student
Activities Committee of
Faculty Senate; to appoint
Kevin Fillgrove and Colleen
Ahearn to the Conduct Board;
to appoint Dana Shannon to

the Student Affairs Commit-
tee of Faculty Senate; to ap-
point Kent O'Neil and Bill

Kapalka to the Presidential
Advisory Board; and to ap-

point Margaret Limberty to

the Presidential Advisory
Board as of Fall 1988.

Under the Food and Hous-
ing Committee, Senator
Peura made a motion on that

the Student Senate recom-
mend the addition of a fresh

fruit bar and fruit juice at all

meals in Chandler. "Imple-
menting it in the spring de-

pends on if the University can
absorb the cose," said Dr.
Curtis. The cost will be in-

corporated into the student
meal plan rates, but that the

price will not increase until

June.

Under new business, Missy
Whitling and Greg Zak volun-

teered to attend the Alcohol
Committee meeting as repre-

sentatives from the new Stu-

dent Senate.

Under old business. Senator
Half Yobp reported the Edu-
cational Services Fee Com-
mittee allocated approxi-
mately $84,000 to various de-

partments.
The next Student Senate

meeting, with the new sena-

tors, will be Tuesday, Jan. 19,

1988.

Desktop system to be introduced
by Lesley Ziegler,

News Staff Writer

ffhmas^^^t

Beginning next semester,
students, especially com-
munications majors, will be

munications courses: Repro-
duction Graphics, Publica-
tions Editing and possibly
Evaluation.

Mr. William Lloyd, Com-
munication chairman, men-

introduced to desktop pub- tioned that, "We are moving
lishing through the instal- rapidly into the electronic age
lation of a new computer sys- in communications. The
tem to be located in the Beck- faculty and I feel there is a
erLab. need to get more computer

A total of six computer applications to students."

systems, IBM PS/Model 250's

will be purchased. The hope is

that they will be ready for use
next semester. Included with
the systems is Pagemaker,
widely Osed in desktop pub-
lishing, and a scanner, which
allows images to be read in

and later printed out in the

middle of a document. The
funds for this project, slightly

over $2,000, were obtained
from FSE, a fund that pro-

vides for educational in-

structional equipment.
Craig Dean, Computer In-

formation Science chairper-

son, said "The equipment will

be available for everyone to

use, but our primary aim is

communications majors.
Desktop publishing is some-
thing going on in the real

world today and communi-
cations majors should have a
chance to see it."

The use of this new system
will initially be phased into

two or possibly three com-

Lloyd also added that the

Communications Department
"has no intention of teaching

computers as a separate
course, but rather to teach its

use through application." The
long range goals of the de-

partment are for beginning
students to learn word pro-

cessing and more through
desktop publishing to using

computers in data analysis.

Dropout money woes
College Park, MD (CPS) -

About a third of the students
who drop out of college leave
for money reasons, a 5-year
examination of dropout pat-

terns by the University of

Maryland concluded last

week.

Some of the dropouts might
have graduated "if they had
received the benefits of ex-

isting programs or
services," student affairs

vice chancellor Richard
Stimson said.

Trying to discover why
students left college before
graduating, Maryland's Stu-

dent Affairs Office started
following the progress of

some 800 1980 freshmen,
divided into a "repre-
sentative group" of students
from varied backgrounds

and a "minority group" of

black students.

In all, almost 18 percent of

the "representative group"
eventually left college.

Thirty-two percent of the

"representative" and 44 per-

cent of the minority dropouts
said they left for financial

reasons.

"That's a problem that

higher education is facing

right now," conceded
Maryland Chancellor John
Slaughter. "This campus
must (provide more finan-

cial aid), but this campus
shares that problem with the

rest of the nation."

The Maryland study also

showed that few of the drop-

outs used the counseling and
advising resources avaflable

on the campus to help them
solve money problems.

LOOKING FOR CONVENIENT,
AFFORDABLE HOUSING??

Try the University inn

$750.00 / SEMESTER FOR A SINGLE

$850.00 / SEMESTER FOR A DOUBLE
* *

Includes all utilities (plus cable t.v.)

CALL 226-7200 and ask for PAT or CHRIS
340 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA. 16214
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Morgan debates Irish North/South
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by Jim Hesch,

News Staff Writer

On Nov. 30, Professor John
Horgan, currently on sab-

batical at Harvard Univer-

sity, discussed the separa-

tion between Northern
Ireland and the Republic of

Ireland (south.) Horgan is

the Head of Journalism
School, Department of Com-
munication at the National

Institute of Higher Education
in Dublin, Ireland.

He described Ireland as a
"Sleepy Hollow" type coun-

try that remained fairly

quiet for centuries until an
uprising occured in 1916. In

1920, in order to maintain
quietness, there was a settle-

ment with England that

divided Ireland, one-fourth to

the north and the remaining
three-fourths to the south.

Horgan, went on to

describe Northern Ireland as

a country of domination,

ahenation, and discrimina-

tion. He said these words are

significant because of the

tension between the Pro-

testants and the Catholics.

Because only 40 percent of

Northern Ireland's popula-

tion is Catholic, they are

often discriminated against

in the country's voting pro-

cess and in the job force. He
said the Catholics feel

alienated and cut off, since

the south is their natural

homeland.

The three words Horgan
used to describe the south

were protectionism, isola-

tion, and conservatism. He
said in order to maintain
these three philosophies, the

south has been self-

sufficient, imposed high
tariffs on imports, and uses

censorship. However, in

order to abandon the feeling

of isolation, Sean LeMass in-

vited foreign industrialists to

the Republic of Ireland in

1965 and the South became
part of the European Com-
mon Market.
Professor Horgan's career

has taken him through the

world of journalism and
politics. As a jounalist he was
a correspondent for Time
Magazine, the London
Times, and the London cor-

respondent for The Catholic

Herald.

He also worked for The
Irish Times and contributed

articles to the London
Review of Books, Com-
monwealth, and LeMond. As
a politician, Profesor Horgan
was a member of the Irish

Senate from 1969 to 1977, the

Irish Parliament from 1977 to

1981, and was a member of

the European Parliament in

Strasbourg, France from
1981 to 1983.

Irish Journalist Prof. John Horgan discusses the history of conflicts be-

tween Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.

Photo by Peter B. McMlllen, Staff Photographer

Sponsors needed to lend

a hand for the holidays

Farm students work more jobs

by Robin Martin,

News Staff Writer

The greek organizations of

Clarion University, along
with Diana Anderson, Direc-

tor of Greek Life/Special Ac-

tivities Programs and the In-

formation Referral Office are

asking all those possible to

"Give A Hand" this holiday

season to help someone
bundle-up. The aim of their

project is to provide approxi-

mately 39 families with win-

ter clothing.

Items including the follow-

ing are needed: sweaters,

pants, skirts, dresses, and
coats (aU sizes, children and
adult) . Clothing donated
should be marked with the

correct size and in good,

clean condition.

Along with donations of

clothing, individuals or

groups are also needed to act

as sponsors for the families

receiving clothing. Being a
sponsor involves selecting

clothing for your designated
family from the donated
clothing, and also providing
wrapping paper for the cloth-

ing. In order for the families

to receive the clothing, volun-

teers are also needed to

deliver the clothing to the In-

formation Referral Office.

All donations and volunteer

work will be appreciated
greatly by all those involved.

Your generosity and support
will help those famlies in need
this holiday season.

Donations will be accepted
in 104 Riemer until December
11. Contact Diana Anderson
at 3311 or Sally Moore at

226-7011 if interested in spon-
soring or delivering.

Lincoln, Neb. (CPS) -Stu-
dents from farming families

are working more part-time

jobs than ever to get through

college. University of

Nebraska aid director
William McFarland said last

week, despite special efforts

to help them afford to stay in

school.

The culprits, McFarland
said, were new federal rules

for who gets student aid.

McFarland said farm fam-
ily students are especially

hurt by the new rules, which
became effective nationwide

in January, that require

farm assets — things like

land and machinery — to be

considered in determining

how much financial aid a stu-

dent can get.

While the rules apply to all

students — whose parents'

homes and property are now
counted as wealth that could

be turned into cash to help

pay for college — they've

proven especially onerous to

the farm students, whose
families, reeling from the

4-year depression in agri-

culture, are less apt to have
cash to pay tuitions,

McFarland said.

He said the changes are
forcing farm students into

part-time jobs as alter-

natives to the loans or grants

they might have had.

For example, Nebraska-
Lincoln honors student
Leland Wagner, a major in

ag education, said his finan-

cial aid application came
back with the notation that

his family should contribute

$20,000 to the education of its

3 children in college.

"The only way to do that

was to sell all of our stuff,"

Wagner told the Daily
Nebraskan, UNL's campus
paper. "They don't realize

that you have to replace

equipment and put money
back into the operation."

Wagner, whose parents

declared backruptcy, was
(See Farm. . .Page 12)
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3 Hot Dogs for - $1 .00
Dec. 10th -19th

Sirloin Stealc Dinner — $2.75
F.F. & Med. Pop

Tuesday & Thursday

DOWNSTAIRS RIEMER CALL-INS WELCOME 226-2406
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FLESH FOR LGLU
Capitol

UR GIFTS
COME INALL

THE RIGHTSIZES
No matter what kind of music you're looking for . .

.

no matter how much you want to spend . . . National

Record Mart has a gift that's just your size! Many CDs
in stock starting at $9.99. Plus, we have National Record
Mart GIFT CERTIFICATES in any size!

99

GRAPES OF
WRATH
Capitol

AND OP
Cassette or

Album
Sale prices good through January 4, 1988.

VIDEO TAPES

BASF T-160
Get Two Extra

Hours At No
Extra Charge!

$5.49
- $1 Mfr. Rebate

$4.49 Each Final Cost

TDKT-120HS
*4.49 Each

CURIOSITY
KILLED THE CAT

Mercury

NATIONAL7?S00td
Clarion Mall
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Boston bound jet loses engine
A Boeing 737-200 was

headed for Boston when it

lost one of its engines over

New Jersey this past

weekend. The jet lost its

right engine five minutes

after take off.

The 20-foot, 4,500 pound
engine dropped 5,000 feet

into a plowed com field in

Sewell, N.J. There were no

injuries.

Airplane engines are de-

signed to fall off under se-

vere vibration, but no one

knows yet why the USAir
jet lost its engine. An offi-

cial said three bolts at-

tached the engine to the

plane. If a large object is

ingested, the engine will

break away rather than ex-

plode.

Multi-engine aircraft can

fly even if they lose an en-

gine. Such incidents, like

an engine falling off, are

extremely rare, said offi-

cials.

Blacks Urged to Unite

Ministers from black

churches in Chicago urged

their congregations to

unite behind newly elected

Mayor Eugene Sawyer.
The election of Sawyer,

who is succeeding Harold
Washington, who died of a

heart attack, has divided

blacks.

"We're encouraging
clergy to begin preaching

healing messages," said

Rev. Herbert Martin. Op-

ponents say that Sawyer's

election by a coalition of

white, anti-Washington al-

derman and blacks, means
a return to deal-making,

"machine" politics.

Sawyer has said he
would meet with labor

leaders and community
groups to heal rifts.

Alvaro Garzo May Survive

The outlook is bright for

Alvaro Garza, who was
pulled unconscious from
the icy Red River near his

home in Moorhead, Minn.

Alvaro, 11, was submerged
for 45 minutes after he fell

through thin ice while sled-

ding.

When rescued, he had no

vital signs, and his body

Student habits changing
MADISON, WIS. (CPS) -
Students just aren't pursuing

the opposite sex the way they

used to. University of Wis-

consin journalism students

have found.

In response to a journalism

survey, a majority of Wis-

consin-Madison students said

fear of AIDS (acquired im-

mune deficiency snydrome)
had convinced them to

change their sexual habits.

Fifty-six percent of the stu-

dents said they used condoms
more than they used to, and
two-thirds of the students who
said they'd had multiple sex-

ual partners during the last

year said they'd decrease the

number. Prof. Sharon Dun-
woody, who supervised the

survey of 438 undergrads, re-

ported.

I
University Book Center

|
? Now thru Fri., Dec. 1

1

te

20% OFF
ALL

Clarion University Clothing

New Low Prices on all

IBM Computers!

FROM
ALL

POINTS

Compiled by Vonda Swarts

News Staff Writer

temperature was 77 de-

grees. Doctors have taken

him off one of two respir-

ators, and are weaning him
off the second one.

A hospital spokesperson

said that medical special-

ists are becoming more op-

timistic and he is becoming
more responsive. During
the weekend, he moved his

arms and legs and re-

sponded to his nickname.

McCarthy 20-Year Reunion

Two hundred backers of

former Senator Eugene
McCarthy reunited last

Sunday in Minneapolis.

The reunion comes 20

years after he set out on a
visionary quest for the

presidency.

McCarthy said his loss of

the Democratic nomina-
tion to Hubert Humphrey
forced the government to

justify military decision,

something needed still.

"Quite a few of these peo-

ple haven't done anything

since '68. They were dis-

couraged," said McCarthy.
"We have to make govern-

ment defend what it does

and not to 'snow' people."

We Discount All

Software 20%

Si
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I fllKa
sweetened, and flavored wine, will

also be presented.

On the 23rd of December, the

excitement of the season flares as it

is time to put up the "Julgran," or

Christmas tree. Some families may
put the tree up on the 22nd, but it is

customarily done the following day,

referred to as "Little Christmas

Eve."

At this time, entire generations of

families and friends gather to join in

the festivities. According to Anja,

"Sweden is a country whose people

are very close. Nobody is ever left

out on Christmas."

Everyone helps decorate the tree

with glistening objects, wrapped
candles, glass bulbs, and other small

trinkets, many made of straw. The
tree is also surrounded with electric

lights or the traditional stearin can-

dles. Many households keep their

trees until the very end of the holi-

day, 20 days after Christmas.

Lighted trees outdoors have become
increasingly common, and every

town and village decorates a com-
munity tree.

Children also hang stockings

beside their beds on the 23rd. In the

morning, there will be candy or

small toys within the stockings. This

is another custom used to motivate

the children for the evening that lies

ahead.

Christmas Eve, then, is the peak
of the celebration. Traditionally, it is

a time of rest; the only work to be

done is tending to one's livestock and
the preparation of the Christmas

feast. The feast consists of a smor-

gasbord including such traditional

dishes as ham, jellied pig's feet,

meatballs, and lutflsk or lyeflsh, a

dish prepared of ling that is dried

and then boiled. The feast also in-

cludes a tradition called "Doppi
Grytan," or "dipping in the kettle,"

in which the family and guests dip

slices of bread into the broth left

over from the boiled ham. Both lut-

flsk and "dipping in the kettle" were
actually known as "poor man's
fare" in the olden days, but they

have converted into popular tradi-

tions of Swedish holiday celebra-

tions.

Finally, rice porridge is served as

dessert. One of the bowls of porridge

contains a hidden almond. The per-

son who receives the special bowl

earns a small gift. This custom is

widely practiced throughout Swe-

den.

After everyone has finished

eating, it is time for a visit from

Jultomten, or "tomte" for short.

This is the Christmas gnome who is

believed to reside under the floor-

boards of the house or barn, and who
is credited with looking after the

family and its livestock.

The tomte, who is usually an uncle

or older brother, appears on the

doorstep sometime toward the even-

ing hours of Christmas Eve. He is

dressed in a long white beard, a red

tunic, and trousers with a large,

heavy sack of presents flung over his

shoulder.

The children become ecstatic

when they hear the knocking of the

tomte. They stampede to the door

and bombard him with hugs and
kisses. The tomte wishes a "Merry
Christmas" to everyone, opens his

sack of goodies, and begins dis-

tributing the gifts. The children

impatiently listen for their names to

be called and then, one by one, rush

off to their quiet little corner of the

room to view the gift.

The gifts are wrapped and sealed

with red sealing wax. They each

contain a special rhyme or riddle

that forces the recipient to guess

what is in the package before open-

ing it. "This makes opening the

presents more fun for everybody,"

Ski package available
The newly formed Outdoor

Rec Center, located just off

the Coffeehouse in the down-
stairs of Riemer Center, is of-

fering a Cross Country Ski

Package to all CUP students,

faculty and staff. For the en-

tire semester break skis,

boots, and poles can be rented
for $20 plus a $10 deposit/late

fee.

The skis must be returned
to the Outdoor Rec Center by
Monday, Jan. 19, 1988, by 4

p.m. or the deposit will not be
refunded.

The skis will be checked out

on a first come, first served
basis. For more details, call

226-2312.

A Contact Lens Deal
For You!
Daily Wear

Soft Contacts:

$119.00

Bring this ad and i^

pay oniy $10.00

for prescription

sungiasses

from a select

group with

contact purchase

Includes exam, follow-up care,

replacement plan, Insertion and
removal instructions, and care kit.

Clarion Optical
8 South 8th Ave. • Next to Sibway • 2264121

Call for Appt. • No Othor discount* apply •

(Continued from Page 21

said Anja.

After all the food has been con-

sumed and the gifts all opened,

everyone joins hands and dances

around the tree singing Yuletide

carols. This marks the end of the

special evening.

On Christmas morning, the family

rises before the sun to attend

church. Rural residents of Sweden

sometimes ride to church in a horse-

drawn sled, carrying a torch to light

the way through the darkness. When
they arrive, the torch^ are thrown

into a pile, creating a tremendous

bonfire in front of the church. Then,

after the services, they race one

another home, and the winner is

believed to have the best harvest the

following year.

At home, the day is spent quietly

within the family circle. Christmas

parties and get-togethers take

place December 26th and continue on

through the holiday until Knut's

Day, the 13th and 14th of January.

Twelfth Night, or Epiphany, is

celebrated on January 6th to 7th.

Children are still on vacation from

school, and most adults take off work

up until this day as well.

In olden days, a Twelfth Night

pageant was usually held, and here

the Christmas story was recited.

Groups of white clad boys would also

make their rounds through the vil-

lage, as the "star boys" did during

Lucia. However, these traditions are

nearly extinct in Sweden today.

One week following Twelfth Night,

Sweden celebrates Knut, which

marks the end of the holiday season.

This is the day that everycMje finally

parts with their Christmas trees.

The children invite friends and

classmates over to eat cakes and

candies, play games, and "dis-

mantle" the tree. All the ornaments

are removed and stored away, while

ginger cookies, caramels, and other

candies from the tree are shared

among the group. Finally, the tree is

lifted up and literally tossed out of

the house. As this is occurring, the

children chant a song that, in

translation, goes like this:

Christmas has come to an end,

And the tree must go.

But next year once again

We shall see our dear old friend.

For he has promised us so.

And indeed, the Christmas holiday

has come to an end. Ar.^a and her

fellow countrymen may have some
unique ways of celebrating the sea-

son, but so do our own friends and
neighbors. Our countri^ are very

distant from one another; however,

our basic traditions for celebrating

the Christmas holiday are not.

—Carol Vessa is a junior communi-

cation major.
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Bishop Murphy of the Erie Diocese, and Father Monty Sayers conduct the November 20 service dedicat-

ing the Newman House. Photo by Frank Lotitio. Staff Photographer

Farm Students....(Continued from Page 9)

able to remain in school

because he obtained merit
scholarships. Like many
farm family students he goes
home to help on the farm on
weekends, making a part-

time job impossible.

Another UNL student,
Elaine Hoesing, was

declared ineligible for the

$2,500 student loan she'd had
for two years, and now works
30 hours per week, twice the

time she worked last year.

McFarland added the bur-

dens have increased in spite

of risky new programs that

some campuses have started

Ourdiree-yearand
two-yearschola]'shq)swoift

make college easiec

Justeasiertopayfoi:
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship,

you could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships

pay for full tuition and allowances for educational

fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000

a year. Get all the facts. Nonenrolled students are

eligible to apply. Visit the Military Scirace

Department or call 226-2292 / 2293.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

to help students from farm
families:

—Columbia College, a pri-

vate Missouri campus, of-

fered free tuition to farmers
forced off their land. "I can't

control prices on the market,
I can't control parity, I can't

control the weather, but I can
control how we educate peo-

ple," said Columbia's Presi-

dent Don Ruthenberg.
—Mississippi Valley State

U. helps farmers in 10 coun-
ties establish cooperatives

for processing and market-
ing vegetables.

-UNL set up workshops for

farmers in cash-flow
management, dealing with

family stress and learning

new job skills.

—Bethel College and St.

Mary's College in Kansas of-

fer a year of free tuition to

farmers who lost their farms
to the poor economy.
—Mmnesota's 7 state uni-

versities offer free tuition to

part-time students from
financially destressed farm
families.

Features
Konitsky finds book of spells

by Susan Smith,

Features Staff Writer

A flea market is often a
place to find interesting

treasures. Dr. Gustav A.

Konitzky found not only a
treasure, but an information-

al piece of history when he
came across a black leather-

bound book at a Clarion Coun-
ty flea market. This discov-

ery has led Dr. Konitzky into

focusing new attention on PA
Dutch folklore.

The black book was thought

to be a diary by the owners. It

was written in high German,
the name Gottlieb Oechsi and
date 1855 was inscribed in the

cover.

After Dr. Konitzky trans-

lated the old Gothic script in-

to English he made some dis-

coveries. "What was sur-

prising was that this book was
used in the second half of the

19th century, but the spells

and recipes were of medieval
tradition. It has spells for ev-

erything from epilepsy to

teething pains to dry cows.

The spells are derived from
long ago practices of the

European peasantry." He
also mentioned that every
PA. Dutch household in the

19th century had a book of

casting spells or "be-
sprechen."

Dr. Konitzky's unusual find

has led him into preparing a
paper on "hexing." He is

comparing material from
contemporary practices to

manifest that "hexing" is an
expression of the world view

of a peasant with heritage in

the rural communities of 19th

Century Europe. He also

gives attention to the contin-

uation of traditional patterns

in the latter half of the 20th

Century.

He plans to present his

paper, "Spells and Folk
Cures Among the 19th Cen-

tury Pennsylvania Dutch," at

the 46th International Con-

gress Americanists being

held in Amsterdam, Holland.

The Congress is scheduled for

July 4-8, 1988 and is held

every four years consisting of

people from all over the world

who study American culture.

Konitzky mentioned the bulk

of the papers deal with the

American Indians. His paper
will be published in a volume
along with the other papers

presented at the Congress.

Dr. Konitzky has attended

the conference twice before,

also presenting papers in the

1960's. At thi^ writing, he is

the only representative from
the 14 institutions in the State

System of Higher Education

scheduled to attend.

it Figures. . .Michael Hogle was one of three artists presenting their work

at the gaiiery. l-lere with his work Knidian Aphrodite II.

Photo by Frank Utito, Staff Photographar

Fantastic Finding. , .Dr. Konitsky plans to present a paper on "hexing" in Amsterdam, Holland.

Photo by Ted Fischll, Staff Photographer

Figure drawing at CUP
by Margie Zerbe,

Features Staff Writer

"Figurative painting is the

'top diamond' in the painting

crown," claims Dr. Charles

Marlin, director of Sandford
Art Gallery at Clarion Uni-

versity.

Artists Michael Hogle,
Barbara Insalco and Jim
Rottmayer are displaying
their works in the Second
Figure Invitational at the

gallery. The exhibition began
November 15 and runs until

Dec. 10. These three artists

are all quite competitive in

the figurative art world to-

day.

Michael Hogle was born in

Pittsburgh, Pa., and obtain-

ed an M.A. from Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania in

1983 and has already shown
his works in several exhibi-

tions. Four of Hogle's paint-

ings can be seen at Sandford.

Hogle concentrates on the

human form through the use
of Expressionistic Realism.
Barbara Insalaco displays

five works at this exhibition.

Insalaco draws as well as
paints scenes in and near wa-
ter, attempting to make a
"visual statement" between
distorted and commonly ac-

cepted perspectives. The
paintings show people engag-
ed in normal beach and pool-

side activities. Quoted in the

Binghamton Evening Press,

Insalaco states, "My work
attempts to capture and re-

flect the image of changing

form as light, color and
shadow affects both figure

and object; to closely inspect

what one misses at a

glance." Insalaco, a native of

Johnson City, N.Y., received

her B.F.A. from the State

University of New York at

Buffalo in 1969. Her works
have been displayed at nu-

merous shows throughout
New York, as well as Ohio
and Pennsylvania.

Lastly, Jim Rottmayer's
works consist mostly of out-

door settings. These were
painted near his home and
neighborhood in Akron, Ohio.

Rottmayer claims he "paints

as coolly as he can without

painting from a particular

viewpoint, so that what
emerges is an empathetic
rather than a judgemental,

sympathetic image." His ex-

hibitions have thus far been
confined to Ohio and the Pitt-

sburgh area.

One thing that entered my
mind as I strolled through

the gallery last week is the

fact that we all see things in

such different ways. This is

what makes art so inter-

esting. It is obvious that the

three artists have their own
perceptions of the human
body, for example. And as

Dr. Marlin pointed out: "Any
good figurative artist does

not simply recreate a photo-

graph, he or she selects, dis-

torts and emphasizes its sub-

ject to make viewing the

work a truly emotional ex-

perience."

Time to

cram for

exams
by Margie Zerbe,

Features Staff Writer

Cram (kram) v., cramm-
ed, cram-ming. n., 4. (In-

formal) to study (a subject)

hastily, expecially before an
examination. 7. (Informal) to

study for an examination by

hastily memorizing facts at

the last minute.

If this word is not in your

vocabulary, you can rest

easy. However, if you are a

masochistic student who en-

joys pulling "all-nighters,"

read on:

By the time you read this

article, it will be Thursday,

Dec. 10, 1987. You only have

one week, yes one week to go.

No matter what happens in

the next 7 days, you will sur-

vive and you will be heading

for home soon.

If finals week anxiety has

already reared its ugly head,

simply take a deep breath. Go
ahead, where ever you are

right now - Breathe DEEP!
Akight, 1^'s look at your

situation: You have 4

comprehensive finals and a

10-page term paper due next

week. You've waited for your

fairy godmother to bail you

out, but she has obviously

folded. You're on your own.

Step 1 : Don't panic.

Step 2: Make sure you have

all notes you need for the ex-

(See Cram. . .Page 18)
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Festival offers something for everyone
by Lori Rider

Features Staff Writer

What has musical and dra-

matic presentations, poetry

readings, artists, puppeteers,

children's days, food booths,

and an international fair? No,

this is not the agenda for the

David Letterman Show. It's

the seventh annual Clarion

Festival of the Arts.

The festival starts the 21st

of April and proceeds to the

24th. There wul be a few days

of rest then the festival will

resume April 28 and continue

through May 1.

Tom Roschke is managing
director of the festival. He
works with the Sandford Gal-

lery, along with Dr. Charles

Marlin, director of the gallery

and Judy Bond. He deals with

the special programming the

gallery might have.

Last year was the smallest

festival ever, but the atten-

dance was very good for such

a small festival. Usually at-

tendance is around 10,000, but

last year an estimated 7,600

people participated in the fes-

tivities. Even though last

year's festival was the small-

est ever, the number of vol-

unteers was excellent. Center

Board helped out tremen-

dously last year with the festi-

val.

This year the festival will

be comprised within six mon-
ths, this is still not enough

time. Many volunteers, work-

ers, and performers are need-

ed.

The festival is held in April

because Autumn Leaf is in

the fall and after that it gets

too cold. It can't be held after

April, due to the conflicts of

finals.

Do you want to get in-

volved, but aren't sure what
you can or want to do? Per-

forming groups are needed.

Whether the performers are

on or off campus, free or a

professional fee, it doesn't

matter. Many slots need to be

filled.

Okay, performing isn't for

you, but people are needed to

volunteer, hand out pro-

grams, usher, distribute post-

ers, and drum up other stu-

dent enthusiasm. Alpha Phi

Omega works with the festi-

val.

Faculty is wanted and
welcome for suggestions and
ideas. Commitments are

needed by February 1, 1988.

Are you asking yourself

"Well what actually goes on

during these few days?" The
theatre department is pre-

senting the play "Ghosts,"

by Ibsen. It will be during the

first week of the festival.

Mary Hardwick is the direc-

tor. The President's Concert

Features Staff Writers,

Get your co-curricular

sheets in!

Free!
Get your Picture

Taken with

SANTA

AT THE

University Boole Center
Friday, Dec. 11th

12:00-3:00

Get a Free Candy Gift Tool

is May 1. Children's Days are

April 28, 29, and 30. Children's

Days are very well received,

it's one of the top four or five

programs in the state. Food
booths will be recurring from

last year. The English Club

DARE will have a reading

and a reception. These are

just a few of the exciting

things to look forward to dur-

ing 3ie festival.

Hopefully the weather will

cooperate and the festival

will be able to be presented

outdoors. Puppeteers and ar-

tists in action, hands-on art

projects are needed.

Recitals are also welcome,

along with the Show Choir

concert. Character artists

will again recur like last

year. 'Td entertain the

possibility of a film festival,"

commented Roschke. This

year a poetry contest is also

being presented. The inter-

national fair will be held on

Saturday at Riemer.
Roschke stated that ex-

cellent cooperation from
maintenance, the HPE de-

partment, and participating

students has taken place in

the past.

As you can see the festival

has something for everyone,

and it is perfect for the col-

lege budget. All activities are
free. Roschke can be found on
the first floor of Marwick-
Boyd and reached at the

number 2523. Looking for-

ward to seeing you at the

festival.

Sons of Ace will be jammin'
by Tom Leitch,

Features Staff Writer

The Jackson 5 of Raggae,"
the Sons of Ace, will perform
Friday night in Clarion.

Their special form of music

which reflects the American-
Caribbean experience has

been drawing large crowds

to clubs in the Philadelphia

area. They have been a

dance sensation in clubs like,

Misbehavin Mama's and the

Bacchanal.
The band is a family act

led by Richard Ace and back-

ed up by his four sons:

Richard Jr. (drums), Franz
(keyboards), Ricardo (bass

and vocals) and 13-year-old

Craig on lead volcals and
percussion. Young Craig has

also been one of the strong

reasons the band has been

compared to Micheal
Jackson. "Michael Jackson's

a good comparsion because

every so often Micheal, at

that stage, was similar to

Craig."
Although many compar-

sions have been drawn Sons

of Ace have backgrounds in a

variety of music. Richard

Ace Sr. has a degree from
London's Royal School of

Music in classical theory and
composition on piano. His

son Franz is also a classical

student specializing in Bach.

Craig attends Bowden Health

Acaaemy on a scholarship.

Richard's education and
experience have provided
him with keen insight, "You
know, I'm a reggae mu-
sician and Third World
person. The history, the

politics whatever, But I

always realize that wherever

you are, you have to make
full use of your environment

and what kind of information

is available."

The Reggae show will start

at 8:15 in Marwick Boyd. Ad-

mission is free with a valid

ID, non-students $2. The ap-

pearance is sponsored by

Center Board.

The Sons of Ac*
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^y(tt/lOC(uCLHq. ... or. SarJIt Singh

by Vicki Schreiber,

Features Staff Writer

Punjab, India is no hop,

skip, or jump away from the

'thriving metropolis' of Clar-

ion, Pennsylvania, but
somehow HE found it. Intro-

ducing. . .Dr. Sarjit Singh.

Dr. Singh was born in Pun-
jab, India on February 1,

1925. Punjab people, as Dr.

Singh explained are more
like American people,
"They're relatively better

off." He wasn't hesitant to

reveal his age to me either.

"Growing old — it's just a
fact of life."

Dr. Singh attended grade
school and high school much
like us here in the states.

When comparing India to

American schooling, he said,

"They're alike to some ex-

tent, but in many ways dif-

ferent, just like the differ-

ences in relationships with

older people here and in In-

dia." In India, older people

are well respected and held

in high regard, where as

here, the emphasis is placed
more on being young.
After high school. Dr.

Singh attended Punjab Uni-

versity which is located in

Chindigarh, a town in the

state of Punjab. By 1959 he
received his masters degree.

One year later, Dr. Singh
traveled to the United States

and further progressed his

schooling at Oklahoma State.

In 1964 he attained his PhD
and made his way to Clarion

University to begin teaching.

In his first few years of

teaching. Dr. Singh only
taught History of Economics
and Macroeconomics, Re-
gional. Today, that list has
grown considerably. "You
name it, I've taught it," he
said with a laugh.

He has covered his field

and is quite a master in all

areas of economics
.

' In 1967

Dr. Singh had to leave Clar-

ion because the law at the

time stated that a non-citizen

couldn't be hired for more
than four years at one place.

So, he packed his bags again
and ventured to Fargo, N.D.,

where he taught economics
for one vear. Now the law is

changea but it wouldn't af-

fect Dr. Singh anymore be-

cause he has gained citizen-

ship long ago.

Following Fargo, North
Dakota State, Dr. Singh re-

turned to Clarion once again,

and this time for good. He
said he really enjoys living

and working in Clarion, "I

grew up here, my children

grew up here. I like it."

This semester. Dr. Singh
teaches four classes: Three
sections of Intermediate
Microeconomics which is one
step higher than the 300 level

courses, and one section of

International Economics.
This class is related to the

economics of trade, commer-
cial policy (International
commerce) and international

exchange rates. "It doesn't

have a direct bearing, but it

does affect things indirectly.

I think it's a very interesting

course."

Since his coming to the

United States, Dr. Singh has
returned to India five times
throughout the past 15 years.

Unfortunately, "since he is

now a U.S. citizen, he cannot
visit India again. Preventing
him is a law in India that

states that they won't allow
non-citizens to enter. "It's

very turbulent and not very
peaceful now," he said. Dr.
Singh is upset about this in

the sense that it has now

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
THE SEARCH IS NOW ON! i%

§) "1989 MISS PENNSYLVANIA USA® PAGEANT"

SoMuiGniy
MIsB Pmnn^lotuitM aSA*

NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED
If you are an applicant who qualifies and are

between the ages of 17 and under 25 by February

1, 1989, never married and at least a six month
resident of Pennsylvania, thus college donn
students are eligible, you could be Pennsylvania's

representative at the CBS-nationally televised

MissGSA* Pageant in Feb., 1989 to compete for

over $250,000 in cash and prizes. The Miss Penn-

sylvania USA* Pageant for 1989 will be
presented in the Grand Ballroom in the Howard
Johnson Hotel, Monroeville, Pennsylvania,

A^rch 4, 5 and 6. 1988. The new Miss Penn-

sylvania USA* along with her expense paid trip

to compete in the Miss CiSA* Pageant, will

receive over $2,000 in cash in addition to her

many prizes. All girls interested in competing for

the title must send a recent snapsiMt, brief

biography, and phone number to:
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come to this point that
foreigners can't visit India at

all.

Dr. Singh follows the SIKH
religion, also practiced by 16

million of India's total pop-

ulation. That 16 million is on-

ly 2 percent of the entire

country of India. As you can
tell, India is quite densely

Populated. It's the second
ighest populated country.

DR. SARJIT SINGH

directly behind China and
three times that of the U.S.

You may have most likely

noticed Dr. Singh wears a
turban as a code or custom of

living. Since 1964 he hasn't

cut his hair. "People in my
religious generation don't cut

hair, but to keep it clean we
tie it up. The turban protects

the head fiom heat or cold."

The SIKH religion which

Ptioto by Khalifa Alhussalnl

Stands for "Seeker of Truth"
follows a code in a volume
called the Holy Granth. This

book, which is like the Chris-

tian Bible, but larger, is the

basis of all the beliefs of the

religion and they believe all

:hat is written in it. Among
the SIKH religion beliefs

ire: one God, the universatil-

ity of God, hard work, be
(See Singh Page 18)

1989 Miss Pennsylvania USA* Pageant ^
c/o Trl-8Ute Headquarters - Dept. C, '^

347 Locust Avenue, Washington, PA 15301 %
Tri-Stmte Headquarten Phone Is 412/225-5343 M
^plication Deadline la December 23, 1987. |^

"A CarVem Production" #
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COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS

•CUT RATE RENTALS •SPRING SEMESTER
4 Persons to Apartment ($595/Person/Semester)

3 Persons to Apartment ($695/Person/Semester)

•ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED^

•TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT
•LARGE COLOR TV • in every Apartment

•ADDED SECURITY - Entry key locks plus deadbolts

in every apartment

• BUS SHUTTLE AVAILABLE

•Sign up now for spring Semester
on 1st come basis

226-7092
OFFICE: 1211 - A Leatherwood Drive

HP
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Senior Profile

Campus CZoSe- up...Tom McDonald

by Shelley Deeter,

Features Staff Writer

In Economics there is a the-

ory : Marginal benefit is equal

to marginal cost." Senior

Tom McDonald adopted this

theory as he describes how he
has survived college. Mar-
ginal benefit is of course the

education, good grades, and
personal growth he has at-

tained, while the marginal
cost is the dedication, discip-

line, and difficult classes

which he has kept in balance

throughout his four years as a
student. In other words, you
get out of college as much as

you put in.

While at Clarion, this Eco-
nomics major has kept busy
as an Economics tutor. Con-
troller for Sigma Phi Epsilon

fraternity and President of

Omicron Delta Epsilon, the

International Economics
Honorary. He is also Treas-
urer of the Investment Club,

Vice President of Phi Beta Al-

pha, the Business Adminis-
tration Honorary, and Secre-
tary of the Political Economy
Club. How does Tom keep a
handle on all of these extra-

curriculars, plus classes? He
says, "The more I'm involved
in, the better I do. I get mo-
tivated, then comes 9ie dis-

cipline. "He's got a good point

there.

Tom's home is in Lockport,
N.Y., where he has two older

brothers and an older sister.

While at home over break,

he'll probably play a little

pinball, but he'll more than
likely end up watching his

favorite hockey team in ac-

tion — the Los Angeles Kings.

Who knows, maybe they'll

win? "If the Kings ever won
the Stanley Cup, everything
I've ever worked for in school

would be blown away." How
is that for a die hard fan?

After graduation, he would
like to find a job in the market
or financial analysis area. Af-

ter gaining some work exper-

ience, he would like to attend

graduate school and then be
able to fully focus on his ca-

reer in economics. "I want to

extend myself over time, and
get really involved in the

work force, while at the same
time bettering my career. I'd

like to establish myself well

enough to eventually help

others in the same way that I

have been helped along."

"Don't be afraid to stick up
for whatever you believe in.

Getting involved in things

around you and things that in-

terest you helps you to take a

stand on things.

Tom McDonald, a guy with

smart ideas, realistic goals,

and a very bright future

ahead of him. Good luck Tom,
I'm sure you'll do fine.

4,000,000 Points—One of Tom McDonald's favorite pastimes is spending

his quarters on the pinball machines.

Photo by Steve Cutrl, Staff Photographer
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Clarion, PA & Cranberry Mall, Cranberry

by Crissy Richter,

Features Staff Writer

The evenings of December
7 and 8th brought a bit of

Broadway right to Clarion's

campus. The Lyric Theatre
Workshop presented a rendi-

tion of a production based on
the words and music of the
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legendary entertainer Cole
Porter.

Cole Porter was a compo-
ser and lyricist that compos-
ed such music for Broadway
hits such as "Anything Goes"
(1934) and later "Kiss Me
Kate" (1948).

The Marwick-Boyd Little

Theatre could hardly contain
the dominant voices of the

cast. The entire cast was
brilliant in their singing, act-

ing and dancing to present an
energetic night of entertain-

ment.
The performance was

given in two parts. Part one
consisted of the introduction

of Cole Porter. A portrayal of

his college days was shown
with a scene entitled Yale.
Scenes of Paris, Manhattan,
and Broadway soon followed.

Some strong performances in

part one were musical
numbers such as "Another
Op'nin, Another Show,"

Tomorrow and humorous
numbers such as Lost Liberty
Blues and Mrs. Lousborough-
Goodbye.
Part two dealt with the ever

present question, "What is

this thing called love?" Solos

by the cast during part two
were marvelous to the ear.

Songs such as Be a Clown and
Let's Misbehave kept the cap-
tive audience applauding
throughout the performance.
The entire cast as well as

the stage band and technical

crew deserve a standing ova-
tion on a fine performance. It

was an enjoyable evening of

laughter and song and dance.
In case you happened to

miss the Lyric Theatre
Workshop's "COLE," don't
think that you won't be able to

see these wonderful per-
formers in action. Their next
performance will be "CABA-
RET" being presented next
semester.

Bring this coupon

and your cover is
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$1.00
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Chriirrnas in Hungary foemsnow being accepted
by Emilia Roata,

Contributing Writer

Ho ho ho! Christmas is

celebrated all around the
world.

Before Christmas, there is

a very happy day for all the

little children in Hungary.
They celebrate the day of

Santa Claus on the 6th of Dec-
ember. This is the younger
and older children's special

dav.

the origin of Santa Claus is

St. Nicholaus, who was a

bishop in Turkey. He did a lot

of good things for children,

for example, he took care of

them and he presented them
with candies, chocolates and
fruits. In Hungary, every
name has its own day; you
can see it on the calendar.

For every day, there is a dif-

ferent name; and people with

that name celebrate on that

date. The 6th of December is

the day of Nicholous,
"Miklos" in Hungarian, and
so they celebrate Santa
Claus's day on this date.

The little children begin to

prepare for this day at least a
week in advance. They write
letters to Santa Claus to

tell him what presents they

wish to receive. In order to

get these presents the child

must be on his best behavior.
If a child was naughty, he
will get nothing from Santa
Claus, but he will get a big

bunch of branches from
"Black Peter." As the legend
goes, when St. Nicholas left

Turkey and moved to Spain,

he had a lot of problems with
the Arabian soldiers. Since
they have dark skin, they
became the symbol of

wickedness and naughtiness

;

hence the branches from
"Black Peter."

(See Hungary. . . .Page 18)
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1 Pale
4 Speechless
8 Cudgel

11 Masculine
12 Short jacket

13 The self

14 Symbol for

silver

15 Sailor: colloq.

17 Newspaper
executive

19 Corded cloth

21 Gratuity

23 Drunkard
24 Actual being
26Ubal
28 Approach
31 Sick
33 Flap
35 Spanish for

"rivar"

36 As far as
38 Cloaks
41 Concaming

42 Everyone
44 Tiny

45 Obstruct
47 First man
49 Twisted
51 Precious metal
54 Weaken
56 Seine
58 Insect

59 Container
62 Help
64 Article

65 Veneration
66 Above
68 Begrudge
70 Crimson
71 Mountain lake

72 Sorrow

DOWN
1 Remuneration
2 Indian mulbarry
3Snara
4Eam
5 Guide's low
note
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Puzzle
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7 Goals
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10 Rocky hill
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1 1 Female horse

16 Near
18 Electrified

particle

20 Greek letter

22 Model
25 Shade tree

27 Liquid measure:
abbr.

29 Ventilate

30 Fish eggs
32 Ordinance
34 Article of

furniture

36 Chinese pagoda
37 Ancient

39 Recent
40 sink in middle
43 Endured
46 Crowd
48 Small rug

50 Long
52 Depart
53 Negate
55 Conspiracy
57 Agave plant

59 Prohibit

60 Be In debt
61 Girl's name
63 Condensed

moisture
67 Teutonic deity

69 Japanese
drama
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Shear Artistry
_^ ON THE CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

PenMS 27.50 (includes perm, cut & style)

wU I w 9aUU fincludes shampoo, cut & style)

OUR HIGHLY TRAINED PROFESSIONAL STAFF CAN GIVE
YOU THE LOOK YOU WANT.

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.:9-9

Sat.: 9-5
226-6100
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by Maria Kapsak,

Features Editor

Feeling creative? Like to

write poetry? If you answer-
ed yes to one of these ques-

tions this contest is for you.
The Clarion University of

Pennsylvania 1988 Festival of

the Arts is now accepting sub-

missions for the poetry com-
petition. The poem must be
original, on any subject and
in any form. The entries must
be typed clearly with fresh

ribbon and error free. Each
poem may not exceed 40 lines

or one page and only one sub-
mission per poet. Entries
must be postmarked no later

than Friday, Feb. 5, 1988.

If you are 18 years or older,

type your name, address, and
daytime number on a sep-

arate piece of paper that is

clipped to the poem. Also
place on that piece of paper
OPEN DIVISION. Submis-
sions will not be returned
therefore, poets are urged to

keep a copy. Winners only
will be notified.

The winning entries will

be published in the Clarion

Festival of the Arts publi-

cations entitled Poetry Alive

in Northwestern Pennsyl-
vania. A free copy of the bo( k

will be given to each winn c

and they will be invited >

read their work at the fes^i

val. All entries should 1

mailed to: Festival of tl

Arts Poetry Competition, D .

Alice G. Brand, Director f

Writing, Department of En.-
lish. Clarion University of

Pennsylvania, Clarion, P .

16214.

GOOD LUCK EVER
ONE!

gat%<%%%%%»%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%i^%1t.1t.1ti^^^^^yfc1M^,tyKK%%%%%%%3b̂ ^

i

»ur mummy

I

I:

^^^ zJmI^H: IK' ilhe right choice
You remember. She was Calling over AT&T Long by to talk to you. J.isi call

always there when you were .Distance Service probably ' 1 800 222-0300.
frightened. And ifyou got hurt,costs less than you think, too. Sure, your schoolwork and
she was standing by with ban- And ifyou have any questions,your friends keep ^ ou busy,
dages. Wouldn't it feel good about AT&T rates or service. But call home and find out
to talk to your mother again a customer service repre- what she's wrapped up in.

right now? sentative is always standing 1
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Roving Reporter asks.... Roving, MikeBordo, Reporter, Peter B. McMillen

Do you think Christmas Breal< is too long?

Jennifer Joyce Ed Donovan,
Sophomore, Polt. Sci. Junior, Comm/Russian.

"Definitely, especially "No, because I love to ski

after Christmas." in the snow."

Anh Nguyaen,
Freshman, Undecided/Bus.
"No. We need a long break

after a long semester.
'

'

Erie Rigler, Jane Bender,

Junior, Communications Junior, Communications
"I like it like last year be- "Yes, because it's hard to

cause it was good and long so get back into studying after a

I could make money.
'

'

long break.

Hungary....(Continued from Page 17) Cram. . . .(continued from Page 13)

The night before the 6th of

December, the little children

clean their shoes and boots

and put them on the window
sill, and they wait for Santa

Glaus. Since there is usually

snow before December, San-

ta Claus customarily comes
on a sled pulled by white

horses. The bells on the

horses ring as the horses run,

so all the children can hear

when he is arriving. When
the children wake up in the

morning they find plenty of

sweets, nuts, fruits, and toys

in their shoes. Everybody is

very happy because they

knew that they were good
children and Santa Claus
likes them.
After Santa Claus' day,

everybody begins to prepare
for Christmas, which is the

greatest holiday in Hungary
because it is the birth of

Jesus Christ. This is the cele-

bration of happiness, love

and peace, and also when the

angels come and bring
presents for everyone. These
presents are different form
the presents that Americans
give to each other on Santa
Claus' day. These presents

are more expensive and

^-4
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more valuable. On the even-

ing of the 24th of December,
they put up a Christmas tree

and put each others' presents

under the tree. When the

bells start to ring, every

child can hear that the angels

are arriving bringing the

desired presents. The best

part of celebrating Christ-

mas is the Christmas dinner.

The traditional Christmas

meal in Hungary is roast

turkey or fish, stuffed cab-

bage and different kinds of

strudels.

The two days after

Christmas are for visiting

friends, relatives and ac-

quaintances, and for ex-

changing presents with

them. Hungarians have a

very good time together, and
everyone has a lot of fun.

To

My Dedicated

Photography

Staff of "%,;

Fall '87! C

Hope to see you

all next semester.

ams.
Step 3: Review all the

notes, rewrite if necessary

and if time permits. Highlight

important information.

Step 4: Skim through the

assigned chapters.

Step 7: Get plenty of rest.

If you reside on campus,
the vending machines should
be well-stocked with pop
(soda) and crackers. If you
Uve in an apartment or house,
pizza delivery should suffice.

Step 5: If possible, get to- Don't forget also that Chand-

gether and form a study ler provides study break

group. Use the study rooms
available in Carlson.

Step 6: Study for reason-

able lengths of time.

hours next week between 7

and 9 p.m., where students

can relax while snacking on
cookies and milk.

Singh. (Continued from Page 15)

charitable, and God is every-

where. "Your God is my
God, and my God is your

God." He also stated with a

laugh, "I might look, but I'm

not a strictly religious mind-

ed person. I go non-tradi-

tional." Growing serious he

then said, "To me, human
dignity is tradition."

Through the years. Dr.

Singh has definitely become
in the true sense of the word-
American. He and his family

celebrate Thanksgiving and
Christmas among other
American holidays. "Where
you live you cannot be un-

affected by it, you can't be

isolated from it. Unfor-
tunately, the spirit of Christ-

mas has become too com-
merciahzed."
Dr. Singh is married with

three children — all boys,

who attended CUP. His

youngest son will be graduat-

ing this December. His two

older sons, both married, are

doctors. One practices at

Franklin Medical Center,

and the other at St. Francis
Hospital in Pittsburgh. From
his married sons, he also has
two granddaughters. Every
Sunday, Dr. Singh travels to

Pittsburgh to visit. "I like

Pittsburgh because I go
there too often," he com-
mented.
Dr. Singh's favorite activ-

ity is reading. "I love going

to the library and reading
something current going on
in the world domestically."

It's no wonder he's such an
expert in economics.
He also likes sports, rating

tennis, as number one, and
then basketball being second.
"I advise my advisees to

take tennis," he said laugh-

ing, "you can't hurt anyone
playing it!"

Future plans for this very
interesting man? "Of course
everyone has to retire," he
said. "When I'll retire I

haven't decided yet. I don't

know what I'll do yet. I know
I can't sit back on a rocker
and rot."

CLARION VIDEO CENTER
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
$10.00 Good until Summer '88

TAPERENTAL $1.50

VCR RENTAL $5.00
with membership

lis. 6th Ave.

226-5872
2500 Titles

Mon.-Thur. 104
Fri.-Sat. 10-9

Sun. 12-5
N V N V N X V
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... .ON THE RUN
Ttie Final

Farewell
by Tank Mahaffey,

Graduating Sports Editor

This is it, the final curtain is

ready to fall on my college ca-

reer. This will be my final column
for The Call and I would like to in-

terpret the feeling.

Four years ago I came to Clar-

ion with no intention of being a

sports writer. My interest was
taken by the sports program and

soon my major had changed and I

was up to my neck in Clarion

University athletics.

Now I would like to thank the

players and coaches who have en-

tertained me, and every other

student, with their special

abilities. It has been a pleasure to

see the Clarion tradition up close.

To S.I.D. Rich Herman, Mark
Wallace, Steve Zinram and the

rest of the workers at the Office

of Sports Information I extend

my appreciation. These people

don't get enough credit for their

hard work and timeless effort in

the public relations of Clarion

sports.

My note of thanks goes to The

Call Sports staff. Without the

writers that cover the Golden

Eagles, a Sports Editor would not

be necessary.

A note of appreciation goes to

the other members of The Call

Executive Board. When we all

joined together at the beginning

of the semester it was all too new
to most. Now the paper has con-

tinued its level of excellence.
« * 4> •

I want my last thought on

Sports in The Call to be some-

thing to remember. So here I go

again with predictions:

Orange Bowl
Oklahoma 24 • Miami 10

This is a game that involves

two powerhouse teams, too bad

neither team plays a real sched-

ule.

Cotton Bowl
Notre Dame 31 - Texas A&M 14

The only thing worse than

Notre Dame is a team from

Texas.

Fiesta Bowl
Florida State 23, Nebraska 17

I think Florida State is the best

team in the country, too bad

Oklahoma is going to win the na-

tional championship.

Sugar Bowl
Syracuse 21 - Auburn 9

The player that should have

won the Heisman Trophy will

lead the Orangemen to victory.

Florida Citrus Bowl
Penn State 19, Clemson 16

You didn't think I would write

my last column without mention-

ing the Nittany Lions now did

you.
• • • •

Thank you all for reading

Sports in The Call. Good-bye and
so long to everyone.

Off to a slow Start
by Michael A. Sexauer,

Sports Editor Elect

Clarion University Golden
Eagle wrestling met its first

challenge away from home
at the Ohio Open November
21st and 22nd.

The trip was fraught with

difficulties when a snow
storm forced a delay for the

team on their way to the open
tournament at the University

of Dayton. The coaches and
team arrived at 6:30 a.m.,

lust two and a half hours

before they began wrestling

at 9 a.m.

The competition was stiff

at the tournament. Various
schools attending included:

Michigan State, Ohio State,

Illinois State, Purdue, and
other Division 1 schools.

Clarion's 142 pound senior

standout and number two na-

tionally ranked Mike Cole

won his 104th career bout
during the tournament to

make him one of Clarion's

winningest wrestlers. Cole

advanced to the finals to face

the number one nationally

ranked wrestler at 142

pounds, Pat Santore from
Pitt. Cole fractured his elbow
during the match, and the in-

jury has taken him off the

roster
*

'indefinitely," said
Coach Bubb.
The loss of Cole is a

"serious blow" to the team
as a whole, said Bubb. Mike
is the captain for Clarion

team. Someone will take the

{)lace of the 142-pound wrest-

er, but, according to Bubb,
**you just don't replace that

kind of wrestler:"

The 20-member team
wrestled a total of 76 bouts

during the tournament, win-

ning 36 of them.
Other Clarion standouts

during the weekend included

heavyweight Kurt Angle fin-

ishing 5th with a 6-2 record.

Freshman, 118-pound wrest-

ler Owen Hibberd finished

6th at 6-3.

On Thursday, Dec. 3, dur-

ing their first dual match,
Clarion lost an 18-16 decision

to the Pitt-Johnstown Moun-
tain Cats.

Clarion got off to a good
start in the first bout when
118-pound freshman Owen
Hibberd scored the only pin
of the evening. Hibberd end-
ed the contest when he pinn-

ed UPJ Sophomore Dave Mc-
Millan with 41 seconds left in

the second period.

UPJ won the next three de-

cisions to put them ahead 9-6.

Pat Fordyce at 126 pounds
took a 7 to 9 loss to UPJ
Senior Tracy Karlie. In last

second point award, 134

pound Division II East Re-
gional Champ Larry Robey
defeated Clarion freshman
Larry Rehrig 6 to 5. UPJ's
142 pound Division II East
Regional Champ Bob Ray
then won the decision over
Golden Eagle grappler Mike
Bovina by an 8 to 5 margin.
Clarion matman Brian

Burk held out in a close bout
to defeat another Division

II East Regional Champ at

150 pounds. UPJ's Rich Shaf-

fer took the loss in a 7 to 6 de-

Clarion lost their home opener to Pitt-Johnstown.

Photo by Circulation Editor. Peter B. McMillan

cision.

The score was tied at 9 all

going into the 158-pound
weight class. UPJ senior Ron
Wyland dropped a 4-2 deci-

sion in a low scoring bout to

Scott Henry that pushed the

Golden Eagles ahead by 3.

The next bout resulted in

another tied score between
the teams. 167 pounder Dave
Yahner earned 3 points for

the Mountain Cats by defeat-

ing Clarion Junior Steve Pen-
hollow 8 to 5.

Clarion moved ahead
again after the 177-pound

bout. Gary Horner won a ma-
jor decision to give the Gold-

en Eagles 4 points. Horner
easily defeated Division II

East Regional Champ Bill

Luszik 10 to 2.

The 16 to 12 lead that

Clarion had at this point

didn't get any bigger. Clarion

senior James Booz lost a 6 to

2 decision in a stop and go
bout. UPJ's Sheldon Burkett
appeared to be nursing his

left knee during the contest-

enough to cause delays, but

not enough to prevent
Burkett from winning.

With the score now close at

16 to 15, Clarion's one point

lead didn't mean much. The
winner of the match would be
decided by the final bout —
the heavyweights. This bout

pitted Clarion's Freshman
heavyweight Kurt Angle
against the NCAA Division 1

National Champion Carlton

Haselrig,

Angle held his ground
against his bigger opponent
for most of the bout, avoiding

any potentially dangerous
situations. After the three

periods were over, Haselrig

had maintained his lead and
defeated Angle 8 to 3. This

brought Mountain Cats'
score to a final 18 points for a
win over the Golden Eagles.

Volleyball team ends season
by Susan Kurtzs

Sports Staff Writer

The Clarion University
Women's Volleyball team
has ended their season with a
25-14 record.

Coach Cindy Opalski feels

this was a very successful

season. "We only had eleven

losses in regular season play.

With a strong spring season
our level of play will im-
prove," said Opalski.

Senior Barb Buck was
named Cosida-GTE District

II Academic All American.
Buck will be placed on a na-

tional ballot. This is an honor
because not all Academic All

Americans are placed on the

ballot for national voting.

Buck was also named to the

PSAC Western Divsional all

tournament team, and also to

the all state team. Her
percentage rate for attacks

was .299, with a total attempt
figure of 1004. Buck's passing

rate was 232 for the season.

Jodi Pezek followed in at-

tack percentages with 656

total for a .221 percent. Pezek
received honorable mention
at the state tournament.

Missy O'Rourke also
received honorable mention
at the state tournament.
O'Rourke's setting percen-

tage for the season was .947.

O'Rourke led the team with

296 passes.

The team stats in setting;

3009 total attempts with a .948

percentage rate, attacks;

3924 total attempts with a .196

percent average. The pass-

ing percent average was 1249

and total service aces was
242. "We should have a
very strong season in the fall.

We had three freshmen in

our starting lineup this

season," said Opalski, "With
that kind of experience we
will be strong contenders for

the state title."

^ .- « A* ** *
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Buck £ind Raabe

Named to All-American teams
Clarion University's out-

standing women's volleyball

1^ erformer Barbara Buck has
' sen named to the 1987

UTE/CoSIDA District 2 Aca-
9mic All-America team, it

as announced recently.

Buck, a 1985 2nd team Aca-
demic All-American, will now
appear on the GTE/CoSIDA
National Ballot for Academic
All-American. The national

team will be announced on
December 17, after a national

A Speech Pathology and
Audiology major at Clarion,

Buck has a 3.78 QPA through

her four years. She is the

daughter of Charles and
Marie Buck of 516 Moore

Dec. 11

12

19-20

29-30

Jan. 2-3

9

6

8

9

11

15

19

20

22

23

SPORTS CALENDAR
Through Sunday, Jan. 24, 1988

M & W Swimming, lUP, Home
Wrestling, at West Virginia, 8 p.m.

Women's Basketball, Bloomsburg, Home, 2 p.m.

Women's Basketball at Bently Tournament

Wrestling, at Wilkes Open

Men's Basketball, at University of Buffalo Tournament

Women's Basketball at Florida Institute, 7 p.m.

Women's Basketball at Rollins, 5:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball at Florida Southern, 5:30 p.m.

Wrestling, Cleveland State, home 7:30

Men's Basketball, Point Park, Home, 2:30 p.m.

Men's Basketball at Dyke, 7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball, Grove City, Home, 7 p.m.

Wrestling, at Bloomsburg, 7:30 p.m.

M & W Swimming, Fairmont State, Home
Wrestling, Edinboro, Home, 7:30 p.m.

Men's Basketball, Lock Haven, Home, 8 p.m.

Women's Basketball, Lock Haven, Home, 6 p.m.

Wrestling, at Notre Dame, 7 p.m.

M & W Swimming, Bloomsburg, (diving) Home, 3 and 5 p.n

Wrestling, at Iowa State, 7:30 p.m.

Men's Basketball, at Edinboro, 8 p.m.

Women's Basketball, at Edinboro, 6 p.m.

M & W Swimming, Oakland U. (diving) 1 & 2:30 p.m.

Track, at Baldwin-Wallace Invitational

ballot is conducted.

Buck, a native of Baden,
and Ambridge High School,

was captain of the 1987

Clarion University Women's
Volleyball team which posted street, Baden
an excellent 24-15 overall CLARION NOTES: Buck
record. Buck led the team was one of two outside hitters

this season in spike kills with on the District 2 squad, which
440, was 2nd on the club in included Jennifer Patton
digs with 232, 3rd in service (Messiah College). . .Other
aces with 38 and chipped in members were setters M.
with 66 blocks from her out- Beth Hoppel (Juniata) and
side hitter position. A four- vicki Lynn Hill (Bethany),
year starter at Clarion, Buck along with middle blockers
was named to the 1986 CVCA Cathy MiUer (Juniata) and
All-Region first team after Cheryl Levesque (Catholic
complying 251 kills, 154 digs, Univ.). District 2 includes aU
24 blocks and 39 service aces, NCAA Div. II and III schools,

while helping the Eagles to a plus all NAIA schools in Pa.,
17-11 overall record. Buck's Maryland, New Jersey, West
sophomore season (1985), she Virginia, Delaware and the
posted 90 kills, 102 digs, 49 - - - -

blocks and 10 service aces.

the College Division Aca-
demic All-America team will

be determined after a na-

tional vote is conducted.

Raabe, a 6-0, 203-pound

senior, linebacker at Clarion

University, collected 114

tackles (60 solo) along with 3

qb sacks, 3 broken-up passes

and 1 fumble caused in 1987. A
three-year starter at Clarion,

Raabe earned first team
PSAC-West honors last

season when he posted 94

tackles and 7 qb sacks.

''I am pleased that Ken has

been recognized for his ac-

complishments in the

classroom along with his play

on the field," commented
Clarion head coach Gene So-

bolewski. "Throughout his

"I am very happy for Barb
and feel that she is extremely
deserving of this award,
noted Clarion head coach Cin-

dy Opalski. "I think Barb

career at Clarion, Ken has
District of Columbia. . . always exemplified what is

Coach Opalski finished her best about being a quality stu-

second season with the Gold-

en Eagles, fashioning a 17-11

record in 1986 and 25-14 in 1987

for a career record of 42-25.

Clarion University's Ken
epitomizes the type of student Raabe, an outstanding line

athlete we like to have asso- backer for the Golden Eagles,
ciated with our program. She has been named to the 1987

has been a leader and an in- GTE/CoSIDA District 2 Col-

dent-athlete. This is a well-de-

served honor and certainly

speaks highly of Ken and
Clarion University," added
the veteran head coach.

Raabe, a native of Butler, is

a Business Administra-
tion/Finance major at

Clarion and is carrying a 3.28

spiration for other members lege Division Academic All- QPA. Ken is the son of Mrs
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Welcomes

our new sisters. .

.

•Kim Brustle

•Sharon D'Achllle

•Barb Porter

•Tammy Wolfe

•Nikki Fedorczyk

•Darlene Lang

A,
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•Krista Franz

•Beth Gabler

•Gretchen Lascek

•Jen Lucas
•Terri Robb
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of our team to try and achieve

the academic and athletic

status she has
accomplished."

America team, it was an-

nounced recently. Raabe will

now appear on the GTE/Co-
SIDA national ballot where

FOX'S

HOURS:
Sun.-Thurs. 11-12 Mid

Fri.-Sat. 11-1 a.m.

.612 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA. 16214

PHONE: 226-7970

•0-

zDELTA PHI EPSILON DELTA PHI EPSILON DELTA PHI I

CAROTOWNE*S
NEW CHRISTMAS HOURS

( 'waaaBMMWwaaBaBMMVMMaBOiSMaawiBMWMsa* SpOTlS Information.)

Monday thru Saturday

Sunday

. 9:30 8:00

11:00-4:00

SUNDAYS
ONLY

20% OFF
ALL ITEMS
IN STORE

FREE 2 LITRE OF PEPSI

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF A CHAMP

Marsha Matson of 1304 S.

Main St., Butler. At Butler

High, Raabe played for head
coach Art Bemardi and earn-

ed 4 football letters.

Clarion University's foot-

ball team was 7-3 in 1987 and
finished the season ranked

21st in the final NCAA Divi-

sion II Poll. The Golden

Eagles lead all NCAA Divi-

sion II schools with 27 con-

secutive non-losing seasons.

CLARION NOTES:
Raabe's selection on the Dis-

trict 2 team was one of 3 line-

backers chosen to go on the

national ballot. . .Also select-

ed at linebacker were Chris

Haupt of Carnegie Mellon and
Chuck Odgers from Ursinus

. . .District 2 includes Pa.,

New Jersey, Maryland, West
Virginia, Delaware and the

District of Columbia.
(Story courtesy of CUP Office of

i
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by Mike AckeUon and

Mike James,

Sports Staff Writers

The Patrick Division is consid-

ered the best of the NHL and also

the hardest hitting and checking

division. For the past two years

the fifth and sixth place teams

would have made the playoffs in

the Norris and Smythe Division.

The Patrick Division is very com-

petitive as of right now, only 11

points separate the first team

from last place.

The New York Islanders are

atop the division with 33 points.

The Islanders are a veteran team
for the most part with players

like Dennis Patvan, Brian Trot-

tier, Duane Sutter, Billy Smith

and Ken Morrow, just to name a

few. But with these veterans

showing leadership, the younger

players like Pat LaFontaine,

Alan Kerr, Richard Kromm, Kel-

ly Hurdey are finding that mak-

ing names for themselves is a

tough job. The New York Island-

ers are off to their best start since

the '83-84 season and show no sign

of faltering. If you think the

Islanders are playing good
hockey now, just think, they are

doing it without Mike Bossy who
is out for the season with a bad

back.

The most improved team in the

NHL, the New Jersey Devils, are

off to the best start in franchise

history sitting in second place

with 29 points. The Devils are a

young but very talented team
with stars such as Alain Cheviar

in goal. Kirk Mueller, and Brian

Shannonhan just to name a cou-

ple. The Devils have improved

every year since moving to the

Patrick Division.

Washington sits third in the di-

vision with 24 points and was
picked as the team to beat, but

the Capitals have been an on and

off team this year. The main pro-

blem here is lack of goal scoring.

The Caps only have 78 goals in 24

games. The Capitals are led by
^v^.^.S'^^.\V\N>»^Nv... x>.SX\>_\_>V

Now Featuring:

Mike Gartner, Bobby Gould and

Scott Stevens. Pete Peters has

been standing tall in goal as the

Caps have only given up 72 goals

this season. Don't worry though,

the Capitals will start scoring —
then look out New York.

Pittsburgh is in fourth with 23

points and is getting better as the

season progresses . The Pens may
have finally made a trade that

will help them make the playoffs

for the first time in five years.

Paul Coffey will be the needed

leadership to the Penguins, and

Dale Hunter will be the enforcer

the Pens have needed for years.

This will take some pressure off

Mario. The big bonus in this trade

is that the Pens get first shot at

Andy Moog. Moog is exactly what

the Penguins need.

Now to the New York Rangers

who are tied for last with Phila-

delphia. The Rangers have been

a real disappointment. With all

the trades and the team Esposito

traded for they should be 10

points ahead of everyone else.

But it just goes to show that you

cannot always trade your future

for the present. How long will

New Yorkers put up with the

Rangers losing. As for bright

spots. Marcel Dionne and Walt

Poddubay lead the way with 32

points apiece.

The biggest disappointment so

far in the NHL this season is the

Philadelphia Flyers. I can't

remember when I've ever seen

the Flyers in last place. But I

think the problem has been

leading goal scorer Tim Kerr is

hurt and the trade of Ken Linse-

man to Calgary. The Flyers'

defensemen just don't move the

puck like Linseman. Ron HextaU

has had more off nights this year

so far than he had last season.

But knowing the Flyers, pride

does not count them out because

they shuied through adversity

befoi:e^and they are just too good

of a'team to play like this all sea-

son.

1

Sanies

538 Main St.

226-7450

PAUL MITCHELL
PRODUCTS

All at special prices

All cuts $5.50

We accept all

wali<-lns

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MAT^ATj&SUNJjOO

PLANES, TRAINS, AND
AUTOMOBILES

7:30 & 9:30

Mat. Sat. ft Sun. IKK)

THROW MAMA FROM
THE TRAIN
7:30 ft 9:30

Mat. Sat. ft Sun. 1:00

ORPHEUM 226-7010

MatSa^Sui^jOO

BABY BOOM
7:30 ft 9:30

Mat. Sat. ft Sun. 3:00

FATAL ATTRACTION
7:30 ft 9:30

Mat. Sat. ft Sun. 3:00

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

FOUR STAR PIZZA

COMING TO YOU

miK

CLAWON

BIG 12" SUBS
ITALIAN • HAM & CHEESE

MEATBALL_» ROAST BEEF & CHEESE

$4.00

226-8881
327 W. Main St., Clarion

• • • •

COUPON EXPIRES 1/31/88

Mm
• • • •

COUPON EXPIRES 1/31/88

COUPON EXPIRES 1/31/88

^ i, n it

COUPON EXPIRES 1/31/88

OFFANY
PIZZA
*FASTFREE*

DELIVERY

SUB FOR TWO
ANY BIG 12** SUB PLUS

(2) FREE 16 OL COKES
*FASTFREE*
DELIVERY

DINNER FOR 2
ANY 12** PIZZA W/ONE ITEM

PLUS (2) FREE 16 OL COKES
•fAstfree*
delivery

DINNER FOR 4
ANY 16** PIZZA W/ONE ITEM

PLUS (4) FREE 16 OL COKES
'FASTFREE
DELIVERY*

ONLY

$350
SAVE
$1.50

ONLY

$550
SAVE
$1.50

ONLY

$750
SAVE
$3.00

We reserve the right to limit our delivery area. We accept personal checl(8.
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Without further ado, His Pre-

eminence submits for your man-
datory approval, the NFL 1987 All

Pre-eminent Team! !

!

Quarterback

Joe Montana, San Francisco.

Simply the best. Utilizes Bill

Walsh's complex passing scheme

to perfection. 29 TD's, only 13

ints. Leads NFL in attempts,

completions, Comp. %, TD's and
rating. Need I say more.

Running Back

Eric Dickerson, Indianapolis.

Turns perennial laughing stock

into contender. His blazing speed

and cutbacks will be even more
effective in the predominently ar-

tificial turf AFC.
Charles White, Los Angeles.

The prime example of what has

been a strange year. Once con-

sidered one of the biggest

Heisman flops, he has slightly re-

deemed himself in his seventh

year. Still a great shifty, slashing

runner.

Wide Receiver

Jerry Rice, San Francisco. Has
all receiver tools: great size,

speed, hands, runs great patterns

and he's tough. His stats back up

his talents.

Anthony Carter, Minnesota.

Blazing speed and great moves

have contributed to an
astounding yards per catch

(24.2). Holds on to ball this year,

can make hits and makes big

plays every game.

Offensive Line

Chris Hinton, Indianapolis.

Made All-Pro the last two years

and now has greater incentive to

block with the Colts' acquisition

of Dickerson.

Bill FraUc, Atlanta. Simply

manhandles defensive lines.

Great strength, excellent pulling

guard and pass blocker.

Dwight Stevenson, Miami. Has
become in the 80's what Mike
Webster was in the '70's: a truly

dominating center. Dan Marino
never gets pressure, especially

from the middle.

Anthony Munoz, Cincinnati.

Perhaps the best pass blocker in

the league and with his USC back-

ground, you know he can run

block.

Cody Reisen, Cleveland. Bemie
Kosar rarely gets sacked despite

his lack of mobility and Riesen is

one of the reasons. Gets away
with holding regularly, which is

the key to his game.

Tight End
Todd Christiansen, L.A.

Raiders. Would catch 100 passes

per year on a team with Montana,

Marino or Elway. Great hands,

great blocker and pattern runner.

Kicker

Reggie White, Philadelphia.

Regularly applies pressure des-

pite being double and triple team-

ed. Great run stopper, too.

Brice Smith, Buffalo. Proving

last year (a NFL best 15.5 sacks)

was no fluke. Dominates his end

of line. Only in third year.

Nose Tackle Joe Nash, Seattle.

Seattle's LB's Fredd Young,

Tony Woods and Bozo make
dozens of tackles because Nash

occupies three blockers in the

middle. Does everything you

could ask of a NT.

Line Backer
Andre Tippett, New England.

With Lawrence Taylor hurt, he

has emerged as best all-around

LB. Great size, speed, agility and

athletic ability. Dominates his

side of field.

Ricky Jackson, New Orleans.

Having awesome year, one of the

main reasons the Saints' defense

has become one of the NFL's

best. Another one of the main

reasons is:

Pat Swilling, also New Orleans.

Leads NFC in sacks with 9.5 and

is all over the field. Seemed to

make every tackle in their vic-

tory over the Steelers.

Karl Mecklenberg, Denver.

Most versatile LB and reliable

big-play guy. Plays inside, out-

side or DE. Covers pass really

well, too.

Cornerbacks

Hanford Dixon, Cleveland.

Rice burned him bad, but nobody

else has. Great man-to-man,

bump-and-run style cover man.

Talks a lot on field but backs it

up.

Darrell Green, Washington.

Fastest CB in NFL, rarely gets

beat deep. Compensates well for

lack of size.

Safety

Ronnie Lott, San Francisco.

Has become b^t safety in league

after being moved from comer
midway thrmigh last year. Com-
bines almost-LB size with his old

.CB speed.

Dave Waymer, New Orleans.

The former Notre Dame AU-

American has finally come into

his own since moving from cor-

ner. Plays run well and is con-

stantly knocking down passes,

usually on big plays.

Punter

Rohn Stark, Indianapolis. Pins

teams way back, one of the rea-

sons for Uie Improving Colt de-

fense. , , , ,

The NFL-s three remaining

weekends will be necessary to

sort through the morass of av-

erage teams and put them into a

playoff format. San Francisco,

Chicago, Washington and New
Orleans are the four best teams,

but, yes, they are all in the NFC.
Denver has its destiny in its own
hands, as far as repeating asAFC
champs, but they haven't even

secured a playoff spot yet,

despite having the AFC's best

record (8-3-1) . Almost every AFC
game has playoff implications.

With that in mind, let's get to the

predictions:

Steelers over San Diego • The
Steelers' road record on grass is

horrendous, but the Chargers are

,drastically falling.

Indianapolis over Buffalo - The
Colts could take big strides

toward a division title with this

one. Their stoppage of the

Browns in Cleveland was im-

pressive.

Cleveland over Cincinnati

Washington over Dallas - We
could be witn^sing the end of the

Tom Landry era in Big D. Does

anyone mind?

New Orleans over Houston -The

Saints' defense should dominate

in what's a must game for the

Oilers. The Oilers lost 40-7 at

home to Cleveland in their last

"must" game.
Philadelphia over Miami
Minnesota over Green Bay
New England over N.Y. Jets

-The 5-7 should be a tough spoiler

the rest of the way and they

always beat the Jets at home.

L.A. Raiders over Kansas City.

N.Y. Giants over St. Louis

Tampa Bay over Detr(rit

L.A. Rams over Atlanta

Seattle over Denver - The Sea-

hawks bungled away their last

two games and have gone from

the "AFC's best" to just another

team trying for a playoff spot.

They should be able to regroup at

home and make the absurd AFC
race even closer.

San Francisco over Chicago

-The NFL's version of No. 1 vs.

No. 2. The bears' defensive in-

consistency and Jim McMahon's
uncertainty will cause Mike
Ditka some late-season stress.

Roller skatmg won't make him
feel better this week.
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McCauliff

Ten years as head coach over
by Eric Richey,

Sports Staff Writer

In the fall of 1968, a

17-year-old freshman from

COACH BARRY McCAULiFF
Photo by Mike Bordo,
Photography Editor

Johnstown, Pennsylvania
heard from friends that few
freshmen were trying out for

the Clarion baseball team.
Feeling that he could "play
some ball," the bold young
man walked into then head
coach Joe Knowles' office

and proclaimed, "Coach
Knowles, you don't know me,
but my name is Barry Mc-
Cauliff, I come from
Johnstown, and I'm going to

try out for your baseball

team and probably be one of

your starting outfielders."

Little did either realize at the

time but this 17-year-old

would go on to succeed
Knowles as head coach nine

years later.

After spending the '69 and
'70 seasons hitting .285 in

Coach Knowles' outfield, Mc-
Cauliff's career as a player
came to an end after a motor-
cycle accident in

Yellowstone National Park.
A fused disc and a major loss

of skin around the knees and
hands was the result.

Still with a desire to re-

main in the game and to keep

his student work studies posi-

tion, McCauliff accepted an

offer from Coach Knowles to

coach Clarion's freshmen
baseball team. After spen-

ding two seasons ('71 and '72)

as Coach Knowles' assistant,

McCauliff graduated from
Clarion with a B.S. Degree in

Social Sciences.

McCauliff's next two years

were spent at Central
Michigan University where
he earned his M.A. Degree in

Speech Communication.
He returned to Clarion as

an instructor that year, and
was renuited with Joe
Knowles as an assistant

baseball coach. For the next

12 years. Clarion baseball

and Barry McCauliff would
become synonomous. Under
the tutelage of Knowles, Mc-
Cauliff was a keen observer.

He learned baseball
strategy, how to develop pit-

chers and, basically, he
learned how to manage a

DINNER FOR
FOUR
«7.95

Get a 16" one-item pizza

and 4-16 oz. Cokes in

reusable plastic cups
for only »7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060

DINNER FOR
TWO

S5.75

Get a 12" one-itenn pizza

with two Cokes

for only $5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Phone: 226-4060
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
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.
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. . .and. .

.

$5.00 OFF any 2 regular

Ctfs,LPborCASETTES

Now available
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EXPIRES: 12/24/87 'TIL 9
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g gained an appreciation those

years of what it was like to

coach a group of ballplayers

« sometimes numbering up to

j
30 kids," said McCauliff.

* In 1977, after over 20 years

of coaching, Knowles retired

from the ranks and moved to

Florida. The head coaching
position was vacant and the

logical replacement, Barrv
McCauliff stepped in to fill

the void.

During his first six years

as head coach, Clarion nar-

rowly missed winning the

PSAC Western Division on

several occasions. But in

1984, McCauliff's Golden
Eagles decided that second
place was not good enough.

Behind the clutch hitting of

first baseman Ralph
Grabowski, the speed of

leadoff hitter Ken Born-
scheuer, the strong starting

pitching of lefty Jeff Azzato,

and the standout season of

relief pitcher Jack Seelye,

I

Sun Country Coolers
• Peach •Tropical

• Classical •Original

WINTER HOURS:
(Effectlve Nov. 16)

Mon.-Thurs. 9-8

Fri. & Sat. 9-9

EAST MAIN STREET
226-7741
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Clarion would win the Divi-

sion Title.

Post season play that year
for Clarion saw a 2-1 ten inn-

ing win over Slippery Rock,
and a 3-2 victory over
Mansfield behind a sparkling

pitching performance by
Brian Bickel. One win away
from a trip to Colombus,
Georgia, and regional play
for the College World Series,

Clarion lost two games to

Shippensburg which ended
their season. It had turned

out to be the most successful

one in the terms of victories

in McCauliff's tenure as head
coach. "It was without doubt
the classiest team I've ever
been around," said Mc-
Cauliff.

After a second place finish

in 1986, McCauliff decided it

was time to reassess his posi-

tion in a professional sense.

Head coaching baseball and
for sometime the debate
team, it became difficult to

satisfactorily meet promo-
tional requirements.
Hired at Clarion on a facul-

ty contract meant advance-
ment by faculty promotion
procedures.

For Barry, that meant a
Ph.D. During that summer,
he took seven credits at Penn
State University.

He returned to Clarion for

the 86-87 academic year and
^ith fulltime coaching
duties, and with classes, he
discontinued course work at

Penn State.

From a family and profes-

sional perspective, Mc-
Cauliff decided the best thing

to better guarantee advance-
ment was to actively pursue
a Ph.D. He applied for and
received a sabbatical leave
for the '88-89 academic year.

Nineteen years after enter-

ing Knowles' office as a
freshman which ultimately

began his relationship with
CUP baseball, McCauliff
would again enter an office in

Tippen Gym with something
to say, but this would be a

^UBdSJKRlV
Sandwiches & Salads

NO COUPON
ON DELIVERY

I COUPON

I

I

I

fOOl\'
OH^

FREE DELIVERY

TELEPHONE
226-7131

STORE HOURS
10 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sun.-Wed.

10a.m.-3a.m.Thur.

FrI.&Sat.

COUPON I

36 South
8th Av*.

C7!
e^Ite&idy-lttemtwi

MINIMUM
ORDER
• JUST*

$3.00
226-7131

Offer expirss: 12/20/87

I

I

I

I

I
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conversation of a totally dif-

ferent nature.

In fact, it was the complete
opposite of his meeting in

1968 with Knowles. On April

29, 1987, McCauliff walked in-

to Dick Besnier's office and

informed Clarion's Athletic

Director that he had a
preference to resign.

In early October the of-

ficial word came from
Clarion University that a
coaching change was made.
McCauliff's replacement
was to be Jim Englehardt, a

former coach at Tiffen

(Ohio) University.

McCauliff has tried to

make the transition for

Englehardt as easy as possi-

ble, and he says, "i would an-

xiously consider being named
an official assistant coach in

the spring semester." The
Union contract requires that

the assistant be given a 25

percent reduction in teaching

load and in a lean budget
year, McCauliff does not

know if the school can pro-

vide that. "It (assistant

coaching) is something that

I'd personally like to do.

Something pure enjoyment
in the sport, my enjoyment of

working with young college

athletics, and I think it would
be a distinct pleasure to work
with a Jim Englehardt," said

McCauliff.

At the end of his sabbatical

leave, McCauliff plans to re-

turn to Clarion. As far as
ever coaching again, Mc-
Cauliff said "We'll just have
to wait and see."

As far as being
remembered for his ten

years of coaching at Clarion

University, McCauliff said,

"What I hope my ballplayers

remember is that I was so-

meone who was concerned
with their best interests

academically and socially as

well as athletically. If the

majority of my players re-

member me in that vein, I

think my coaching career

was a success, and it's one of

the things I pride the most."
You can measure Barry

McCauliff's success at
Clarion in many ways. A 1984

Division Title, the school's

first in almost 20 years. Put-
ting three players (Jim
Koons 1980, Bill Hershman
1986, and Carry Grubb 1987)

into professional baseball

could be something to brag
about, or simply by keeping
the baseball program a com-
petitive one at Clarion where
other sports are so promi-
nent. The time and effort he
has put into the program
over the years shold be the

real measuring device, and
Barry McCauliff's tenure as
head baseball coach at

Clarion was indeed a suc-

cess.'
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Sports Spotlight.. .pn Bob Vemick
by Todd Roberts

Sports Staff Writer

Most people would never

dream of spending their Sat-

urday afternoons hitting

270-pound men who are in a

state of blood lust, but for

Clarion University's Bob Ver-

nick, it's like a day at the

beach.

Bob Vemick will graduate

in the fall of 1988, having

walked on the Golden Eagle

football team in the spring of

BOB VERNiCK
Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Grove wins award
Senior Elementary Edu-

cation major Bill Grove re-

ceived awards in the light

weight division during two

tournaments this semester.

With over a year's worth of

Japanese style Judo exper-

ience behind him. Grove cap-

tured first place at the Gar-

den City Judo tournament.

For this achievement, coach

P-Jobb recommended Bill for

an on-the-spot promotion to

Green Belt. The recommen-
dation was approved by the

tournament director.

Grove went on to compete

in Johnstown, PA to compete

in the lightweight division.

Bill took third in this division.

Coach P-Jobb was recom-

mended for 4th degree black

belt at the tournament by the

PA. state promotion board.

BILLQROVE

1985. Since that time, his ca

reer had read like a success

story from "Money" maga-
zine.

Bob began playing football

nine years ago in the seventh

grade. At Butler High School

he played for the "Golden

Tornado" football team. He
has not missed a season since

then and his ability on the

field is accented by a general

knowledge of the game. Bob
played fullback, tailback,

inside/outside linebacker,

and once he spent a stint at of-

fensive guard.

"I started out very slowly,"

Bob said, "I went in my first

year with absolutely no know-

ledge of the game. I took quite

a few licks, but by the end of

the season I knew enough to

start giving them back."

And "giving licks" is what
Bob does best.

Standing at only 5'11", and
weighing 185 pounds soaking

wet, Vernick does not appear

to have All-Conference po-

tential. He's quiet and not

much given to emotional dis-

plays. But, on the field, a

startling metamorphosis
takes effect. Vemick plays

with a reckless abandon that

marks the truly great players

in college football. His bench

press is at 315 pounds, he can

squat 455 pounds, runs a

40-yard dash m 4.9 seconds,

and uses all these gifts with a

deadly result.

Bob goes through effensive

tackles like wet tissue. Once
in the back field he is like a

wolf in a sheep fold. By his

own admission, his quickness

and ability to catch people off

guard, aid him most in stop-

ping an offense cold.

"I don't really have good
weight at D-end," Vernick

said, "It would be a lot better

if I weighed around 215. I

think my pass rush suffers for

it. But as long as I can use

quickness, I can normally get

around most people. The run

is where I excell the most.

I'm lucky in that I can read a

play fast, and react to it."

The intelligence he shows
on the field in reading plays

quickly is mirrored in the

classroom. In an age when
college athletes have grades

doctored for eligibility. Bob
carries a 3.2 QPA in Finance

and hopes to eventually move
into the corporate finance

market.
Bob's idea of a great player

is Ohio State's outside line-

backer Chris Spielman. Bob
can appreciate Spielman's

ability better than most as

they are both physically

small, but have overcome
this obstacle.

Bob's ability to perform is

greatly affected by his fami-

ly, whom he claims are his

biggest supporters, closely

following his progress over

the years.

When asked about his views

on the Golden Eagle team, it

is easy to see why Clarion has

worked to the top of Div. II

football. "We have an excel-

lent team, and I'm proud to

be a part of it," said Vemick.
"We mesh well as a unit and

communicate well on the

field."

The views he holds toward

the coaches also show why
Clarion has a winning tra-

dition. "I feel we have a great

coaching staff." Bob said,

"My favorites would have to

be Coaches Linan and Pae."

(Tony Linan is the defensive

end coach and has worked

with Bob the most, while Dick

Pae is in charge of the line-

backers, also calling the

plays for the defensive unit.)

"Coach Linan has a great

outlook on the game. He
shows you what to do,, but has

fun with you too, the game
should be fun and that is the

way he teaches you to play it.

Coach Pae is another great

coach who knows how to get

the most out of you, and have

fun while you're playing. I

feel it has been an honor to

play under these two, as well

as the rest of the coaching

staff."

So what is left, you may
ask? It appears Bob has done

everthing you can set out to

do, plus more. But he doesn't

stop here. "I would really like

to someday see my name in

the Pittsburgh Post Gazette,

or Pittsburgh Press on the

All-Conference Team, and of

course being named to the

PSAC All-Conference team
would be a tremendous
honor."
Bob Vemick has the atti-

tude, physical abilities, and

support to do all of the above.

He is moving up and moving
out
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CONGRATULATIONS
DOUG EMMINGER

PSAC PLAYER OF THE YEAR

Clarion graduate defends pet in legal battle
by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

Clarion's 1977 graduate
Mark Radosevich, now presi-

dent and part owner of

Sportswear Associates, Inc.,

in Florida City, is facing a
federal lawsuit filed by beer

giant Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

Anheuser-Busch has
charged the T-shirt and
casual wear company with

copyright infringement.

The bull terrier printed on

Radosevich's shirts, named
Captain Salt, is the same
breed as Bud Light beer com-
mercial star Spuds Macken-

zie. Even though Radosevich

launched his Captain Salt

T-shirts just last December,
he says he began testing a

line of shirts labeled LeSabre
(his dog's name) back in

1984. Radosevich has been

raising bull terriers since

1984.

Ever since Spuds' debut,

Anheuser-Busch has been

very aggressive in their pur-

suit of counterfeit manu-
factures producing and dis-

tributing Spuds parapher-

nalia. Radosevich insists the

shirts aren't "knocking off"

Spuds designs. He argues
CAPT. SALT

Vol. No. 13

he's had bull terrier logos in

his mind since before Spuds

became big. Radosevich
says that he was aware of

Spuds' existence when he
created Captain Salt, but he
says his marketing plan

capitalizes on the
characteristics of Key West,

Florida instead of the Bud
Light dog's fame.

After personally investing

over $70,000 into Captain

Salt, Radosevich faces pos-

sible legal defense costs be-

tween $35,000 and $50,000,

and the ultimate possibility

(See Spuds. . .Page 3)
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With its new field detection networit

CUP'S fire system tightens campus safety
by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

As the new year rolls in, so

too does an improved fire

safety system in Clarion Uni-

versity residence halls.

Through the new and
enhanced systems, response

time has been shortened, and
the overall effectiveness of

the system has been strength-

ened.

One significant addition to

CUP'S fire safety system is a

new field detection system
designed to monitor fire

alarms and fire hose cabinets

throughout the university.

This computer system auto-

matically notifies Public

Safety, the Maintenance of-

fice, and the Boiler Plant of

all fire alarms, system van-

dalism, and common area

(hallway) smoke detectors

which are set off. Because a

signal will directly alert offi-

cials. Public Safety will

immediately be able to have a
computer read-out of the

location of a fire or possible

fire.' The new field detec-

tion system makes it easier

for Public Safety to appre-

hend anyone involved in the

misuse of the system since a

signal is automatically sent to

the Public Safety office when

fire detection equipment is

used.

According to Pennsylvania

law, false alarms to agencies

of Public Safety are misde-

meanors of the first degree,

punishable by imprisonment
up to five years and a fine of

$10,000. Prior to the new sys-

tem, the university had little

success in enforcing this law
because a signal did not di-

rectly notify Public Safety.

Other improvements in-

clude:

Stairwell pressurized fans

in Campbell, Nair, and
Wilkinson. These fans will

eliminate the presence of

smoke in the stairwells in the

event of a fire.

Several thermal detectors

added throughout the system.

These heat sensitive detec-

tors will compliment existing

smoke detectors.

Pgh. honors Charley

Ptyehology. . .Biology. . .Sociology.

books and prices.

.Student venders display their wares, papering Carlson's walls with semester

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

On October 14, 1987, Clarion

University lost one of its long-

time professors. Sculptor Al-

fred B. Charley died from in-

juries sustained in an auto-

mobile accident that oc-

curred as he was on a trip to

buy art supplies. He was pre-

paring for his exhibit as Pitts-

burgh Artist of the year, one

of many significant honors he
had had throughout his ca-

reer. The exhibit became a
memorial exhibit due to the

artist's untimely death.

Charley was international-

ly known for his bronze sculp-

tures and medallions. On
January 14, Pittsburgh Press

art critic Donald Miller gave
a lecture on Charley's exhibit

at the Pittsburgh Center for

the Arts. In his talk. Miller

stated that Charley was

driven to create, and that he

would bend his style to suit no

one. He made images that

make us wince, such as bulls

mating with pigs, to express

his wrath at the cruelty of the

world. He sculpted anger,

carnality, and lyrical beauty

with a directness one can't ig-

nore. He created a body of

work that Miller and others

believe should become an ob-

ject of scholarship.

Charley's teaching as well

received by his students,

many of whom have express-

ed regret at his untimely

death.

Contributions in Mr.
Charley's memory may be

made to the Clarion Univer-

sity Foundation, for scholar-

ships and special needs in the

Art Department.

CUP Students

Return Milkcrates
News — Page 5

Crossword Puzzle

Features — Page 14

Clardanco

A New Twist to Clarion

Features — Page 13

Swimmers Take Breather

After Successful Weekend

sports — Page 17
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In Honor
by Deborah M. Schofleld

Editor In Chief

Each year, the United States calendar is marked with ob-

servances of historic events honoring those who forged them.

Each November, families gather to feast and remember those

who discovered and cultivated our nation. Every July 4th we

celebrate our nation's strength to stand tall and proud as the

rest of the world watched us rise from our knees. Each year,

every American takes time to recognize this country's achieve-

ments as a nation, and as a people.

But not only are the events of great importance. So too are

those who paved the way for a deriKxratic and free . nation.

Every May, Americans honor those who died so that their coun-

ty mi^t live.

Every September, the nation stops to remember those

who forged an industrialized nation. . .all the Rockefeller,

Camegics, and Jcrfin Does. Each February, we honor two of our strong-

est presidents who brought us freedom and future freedoms for those

who dove into our ever growing melting pot.

During each event, Americans pause to pay their respects

to those who carved our country, piece by piece, into the

masterpiece which (^)erates today. Each person or group of

persons played a significant role in the history of our nation.

Each left behind their mark for a better America.

Martin Luther King Jr. is one of our more recent craftcrs of

history. He left his mark, raising an oppressed people, while

planting seeds for further inspiration. Martin Luther King Jr.

marked a significant change in our nation, adding to the carv-

ings of those who went before him, making our nation a better

nation. In his honor, I applaud his birthday as a national ob-

servance. But a national observance it should be. . .not an

(See Life. . .Page 3) _^___
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' Srinjoy Chowdhury

"One day I was able to get up,

after gathering all my strength. I

wanted to see myself in the mirror

hanging on the opposite wall. I had

not seen myself since the ghetto.

From the depths ofthe mirror, a cor-

pse gazed back at me.

The look in his eyes, as they stared

into mine, has never left me.

—Elie Wiesel,

Winner ofthe 1986

Nobel Peace Prize.

At six o'clock in the evening on

April 10, 1945, the first American

tanks stopped outside Buchenwald

Ck)ncentration Camp, in Nazi Ger-

many. Eisenhower's crusaders

jumped out, ready to "liberate" this

factory of death. They were greeted

by the children of the Holocaust,

emaciated living skeletons in tat-

tered rags, men, women and chil-

dren condemned to live in hideous

deprivation and die in the gas

chambers. Fifteen-year-old Elie

Wiesel, one of the few survivors

Auschwitz, and then, Buchenwald,

was "liberated" that evening. The

Norm's Dorm

Allied soldiers came too late: over

six million people, including

Wiesel's parents, and his little sister

were dead.

Today, four decades after the

anguish of Auschwitz, Wiesel, a

teacher and a journalist, is the

author of 30 books, including the

celebrated Night. He is also a

conscience-keeper of the world and

the wirmer of the 1986 Nobel Prize

for Peace.

Wiesel stands between two
holocausts. He has lived through the

first: a meticulously planned

slaughter of the Jews and other

enemies of the Third Riech. He can

prevent the second: a nuclear

catastrophe, towards which the mer-

chants of death are gently guiding

the world.

We are already at the edge of

despair: nuclear winter stares us in

the face. Any charismatic lunatic

with a finger on the nuclear trigger

can reduce 5,000 years of civilization

into radioactive rubble in seconds

and leave Planet Earth to the cock-

roaches. In a world ruled by the bal-

ance of terror, Wiesel is a voice of

sanity.

Wiesel was in his cluttered office

in downtown Boston vfhen this cor-

respondent met him. This slight and

soft-spoken man was giving the final

touches to his master plan to dedi-

cate the 21st century to the pursuit of

peace.

The plan, conceived after Wiesel

won the Nobel Prize in the closing

months of 1966, is as epic as it is elo-

quent. It also has the blessings of his

friend, Francois Mitterand, the

President of France. "When Fran-

cois asked me what I wanted to do

with the Nobel money (about

$290,000), I finally came up with an

answer," he said. "Seeing what im-

pact I a lone winner could make
after receiving the award, I felt that

if a doren Nobel winners spoke out

against something, it would make a

tremendous impact. I asked the

President if the government of

France was willing to share the

costs. He agreed."

The recent effort was designed to

create an impact. From 18 to 25

January, 1986, 85 winners of the No-

bel Prize participated in a series of

seminars and workshops to discuss

the "future of the world." The event,

called, "Facing the 21st century,"

was chaired by the President of the

vV
\w Wiesel

Nobel Prize conmiittee. For five

days, some of the worldly geniuses

were involved in a freewheeling dis-

cussion about the problems the

world was facing. They included

nuclear deployment, hunger amidst

plenty, racism and AIDS. Wiesel,

keeping an eye on history, plarmed

to inaugurate the convention of 18th

January. "It is an important day for

mankind. For it was on that day that

Auschwitz was liberated. And you

can't see the 21st century without

looking back at the 20th," he said.

Missing from this gallery of greats

(See Parlt. . .Page 3)
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of losing his company. "It is

a very sad day when a person

in this country cannot start a

company, using his own dog

as a logo, without fear of

legal reprisals from an entity

as large as Anheuser-

Busch," said Radosevich in a

written correspondence with

the Clarion Call.

According to the Chicago

Tribune, an Anheuser-Busch

spokesman declined to com-

ment due to the pending law-

suit.

Radosevich thinks that the

St. Louis brewer is unfairly

claiming exclusive rights to

a whole breed of dogs, mak-

ing the bull terrier 'hands off

to any other company's mar-

keting program.
Captain Salt is a Florida

Keys-type bachelor — a

human with a dog's face. Ac-

cording to legendary cards

attached to each shurt, Cap-

tain Salt was shipwrecked off

Key West, Florida, which led

to his laid-back partying

style.

Sportswear Associates,

Inc., was formed by Radose-

vich in 1986, seeking to mar-

ket a new, creative logo.

According to Sportswear's

president, many logo designs

were tested (Peg Legs, High

Tide, Salty Dog, Sea Dog. . .)

before Captain Salt was se-

lected.

"The funny thing is," said

Radosevich, "Prior to all of

this, I was an actual con-

sumer of Bud Light beer. I

sometimes laugh. . .that by

drinking Bud Light, I per-

sonally contributed in some
small way to Anheuser-

Busch's legal budget."

WANTED. . .CAPTAIN SALT. . .1977 Clarion grad Mark G. Radosevich, Presi-

dent of Sportswear Associates, Inc., has been raising bull terriers like "Sabre"

and "Halley" since 1984. Photo Courtesy of Sportswear Associates, Inc.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

FRATERNITY RUSH DATES

Tonight, Jan. 28

DANCE at HARVEY
8:30 Guys

9:00 Girls

D.J. • MUSIC • FOOD • POP

FEB. 2

VOLLEYBALL
7:00 Guys

7:30 Girls

• PIZZA • THE HOUSE AFFAIR

GO GREEK GO TKE

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

The late Al Charley was chosen,

before his death, as Artist of the

Year by the Pittsburgh Center for

the Arts. The Center is now ex-

hibiting an outstanding selection of

Al's sculpture at the Center, 6300

Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh thru Jan.

31st. Hours Monday-Saturday are 10

- 5 and 1 - 5 on Sunday.

Although Al is being missed as a

person, a thinker, and teacher his

work need not be. Critics have called

his remarkable sclupture "master-

ful," "provocative" and "haunting-

ly beautiful" while noting that he

"had great courage" and "did what

he had to do no matter what others

thought." "He tried to show the anx-

iety and ambiguity in society."

The exhibition is easily worth your

time and effort.

Sincerely, Kenneth F. Emerick

Park. . .(Cont. from Page 2)

were Mother Teresa, the angel of the

slums, and a resident of Calcutta.

Also missing was Andrei Sakharov,

the Soviet dissident and an out-

spoken critic of the totalitarianism.

Sakharov has not been allowed by

the Soviet government to come,

although the other Soviet winners

are coming. "I will write to Mr. Gor-

bachev in protest," Wiesel had said

a week before the convention. But

Communist states do not give up

their victims so easily, even if they

are Nobel winners. Gorbachev did

speak to Sakharov in front of West-

em pressmen, but against the spirit

of glasnost, did not allow him to go to

Paris.

Towards the 21st Century is not an

isolated and grandiloquent gesture.

Wiesel is already thinking of a

similar event; this time an inter-

national conference on hatred. "I

would like to bring together a Cath-

olic and a Protestant from h-eland,

an Israeh and a Palestinian, and a

Hindu and a Sikh from India," he

said.

Wiesel had finished speaking. His

voice had trailed off. For a moment

he seemed far away. I looked again

at this soldier of peace surrounded

by his pile of books and passionately

devoted to the survival of humanity.

I realized what greatness was all

about.

—Srlnloy Chowdhury Is a staffer of Sunday, an

Indian News magazine and a graduate student at

Clarion University of Pennsylvania.
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Introducing John and Wendy In CLARION ReCALL

WMEKi POOD »S SERVED H
THE 0ININ6 MALC ...

THEY Always wear
PLASTIC awves?

so you CAH'T TRACE TMB riH^EB-
PRlNTSoPTHe ColP((IT3 «E5ft>NSi8LE

(Continued from Page 2)

observance at the discretion of an individual state. For a divid-

ed nation we are not. United, we honor the veterans of past

wars. United, we honor those who work hard. United, we honor

the day we were bom free. And united, we shall honor a man

who worked to bring together a once divided nation.

^ I SORORITY RUSH REGISTRATION

Tomorrow is the last day to register. . . 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in

Chandler, 2-4 p.m. on the Wood Street side of Carlson

Library. ($2.00 fee required). See you all at the Meet
The Greeks, Sunday, Jan. 31, 1988 at 2:00 p.m. in

Founders!! MM

Sigma Chi

Youll Find
It Here

•///////////////////y////-

Sigma Chi, a National Fraternity since 1855 and present

on the Clarion Campus since 1978 announces Spring Dry

Rush on Thurs., Jan. 28 for a 4* Pizza Party and Sunday,

Feb. 3 for a second chance to meet the brothers. We are

a diverse group of men possessing different temperments,

talents and convictions. Our house is located on 5th and

Boundary and our phone number is 226-7436. For more

Info call the house or rush chairman David Smith at 226-

6447.

^„mm,>>m)i,,n(m,>m>,i>)ii.M/wmm>imm>mmmwk
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Super Saturday & Sunday
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Super Bowl Warm Up
Party — Saturday
—Happy Hour 9-11

—Wear Team Colors for

Special Prices

—Drink Specials

—Dancing Til 2

Super Bowl Sunday
—Big Screen & 4 Monlters

—Drink Specials

—Dog 'N' Draft for a Buck

—Sandwich Specials

i'»«.1i%%%%3Mfc3MOS.%%%'%%%%%%1«

NEWS

i-80&

Rt.68

Ext. 9

226-8682

TIP

2380

New to the Area

Words- R-Us

Word processing service to take

care of all your typing needs

CONTACT:
Kim Henry 764-3253

or

Computer Support

226-7456

1

>%%%%1WHC»%1l%%%»%%1W'*«^

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F

Summer & Career Opportunities

(Will Train). Excellent pay plus

world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,

Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. 348J

Man. Womaa Life Death. Infinity.

Tlina casserole

ONE SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW
DaiesToTellltAll.

^MMMM^MMMMMMMM^^»%^^^^^^^^>^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '

3-DAYS
ONLY

Thursday Friday Saturday
9-9 9-9 9-5:30

Sneak Preview Saturday January 30

at a theatre near you

15%OoffPRICE

CROOKS CLOTHING CO.

mens store < itree house
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NEWS

BRAVINQ THE ELEMENTS. . . Janice Zawarki was one of many students

who bundled up for protection against the bitter January wind.

Former student charged
In computer theft

by Deborah M. Schofield,

Editor in Chief

A former Clarion Unive-

sity student has been charg-
ed in the disappearance of a

Macintosh SE computer re-

ported missing from the Clar-

ion Call office December 17.

Public Safety has charged
Charles E. Lizza, 23, with bur-

glary, theft by unlawful tak-

ing, and receiving stolen

goods in connection with the

disappearance of a computer

terminal, keyboard, mouse,
and disk valued at $2,920.60.

According to Public Safety,

the computer and disk were
recovered December 18 in

good condition, and later re-

turned to the Clarion Call.

A preliminary hearing has

been set for February 1, 1988.

Burglary, a felony of the

first degree, carries a penalty

with a fine of up to $20,000,

and more than 10 years in

jail.

Reaching out to victims
BROOKVILLE - Accord-

ing to several studies com-
pleted at colleges nationwide,

between 40-59% of college fe-

males have experienced
some sort of violence or rape

in a dating relationship.

These date rape victims ex-

perience stroller feelings of

guilt and shame than victims

of stranger rape and are often

very confused.

How can friends and
parents of these date rape

victims help? There are
several ways friends and par-

ents can reach out to date

rape victimes to help resolve

the victimization.

A friend's support can
make a big difference to so-

meone who has been sexually

assaulted. Friends can listen

to the victim and show in-

terest in what she is telling

you, and most important,

believe what she is saying;

people rarely make up stories

about sexual assault.

Friends can let the victun

know they care and reassure

the victim she is not to blame.

It is also important to let the

victim be the person in con-

trol of who knows about the

sexual assault.

Parents of teens who have
been victims of sexual assault

may not always find out right

away. Teens sometimes fear

telling parents because they

don't want their parents

upset, the teen may still have

a loyalty to the offender, may
fear reprisal for breaking a

rule or the victim may be tak-

ing the blame.

If a teen does open up to a

parent the most important

thing parents can do is

believe the teen, assure the

teen the assault was not her

fault, express gratitude to the

teen for sharing the infor-

mation and assure the teen

the parent will do everything

possible to protect her.

Parents can also provide

additional assistance by help-

ing their teen receive basic

medical care and respecting

(See Victims. . .Page 7)

Milk crate amnesty
deemed a success

by Lesley Ziegler,

News Staff Writer

On October 7, 1987, Gover-

nor Robert Casey made ef-

fective a new law stating that

it is illegal to have possession

of stolen dairy cases. Clarion

University students were
given a sixty day grace

period to return the milk

crates without facing punish-

ment.

During this time, approxi-

mately 650-700 crates were re-

turned, according to Carl

Larson, Custodian Service

Manager. Larson said that

there are still about 50 or 60 to

be collected from the dorms.

Since the grace period ended

on December 6, no students

have been charged with pos-

session of dairy crates. Those
charged face a $300 fine and
90 days in jail.

According to Doreen
DeLuca of the Pennsylvania

Dairy Association of Western
Pa., each dairy that sponsor-

ed the collection of

milkcrates will participate in

a statewide exchange with

other dairies. All returned

milk crates ill be sent back to

the proper dairies. "We are

very pleased with the
response from the dairies and
students," said DeLuca.
These colorful crates are

popoular with college
students, and this new law
has had an effect on them.

One student said, "If the

price of milk is increasing

because of everyone stealing

crates, then everyone is going

to suffer and it shouldn't in-

convenience anyone to return

them."

Another student added, "I

guess the law needed to be

made, but the resulting pun-

ishment seems a little

severe
»>

University students should

be aware that this is a sum-
mary offense and students

will be charged.

Record turnout expected
for Bloodmobile visit

by Liz Koones,

News Editor

The American Red Cross

Bloodmobile will be in the

South Auxilliary gym of Tip-

pin Gymnasium today, from
^

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. "We are hop-

'

ing for 250 donors this time,"

laid Dave Smith, Regional

Donor Consultant for the Red
Cross Blood Services, Johns-

town Region.

The Bloodmobile had its se-

cond hi^est donor turnout

last semester at CUP, with

249 donating. Smith said that

95 percent of the donors are

students, the other five per-

cent comprising faculty and
Clarion area residents. The
Red Cross sent a letter to all

CUP faculty and ROTC mem-
bers to encourage members
of those groups to donate.

According to the American
Red Cross, anyone in reason-

ably good health, age 17-69,

who weighs at least 110

pounds can give blood. The
donation itself takes less than

10 minutes. All potential

donors are screened for risk

factors associated with AIDS
(Acquired Immune De-
ficiency Syndrome).
A new, sterile needle is us-

ed for each donor and then

discarded. Only two percent

of all cases of AIDS have re-

sulted from blood trans-

fusion.

The University Women's
Qub and CUP are sponsoring

the Bloodmobile. The Blood-

mobile will receive assis-

tance from several campus

organizations. According to

Smith, Alpha Phi Omega, the

national service fraternity,

and the Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority will be helping with

organizing and donating. "A
lot is involved in organizing a

Bloodmobile," said Smith. He
mentioned that Diana Ander-

son, Director of Greek
Life/Special Activity Pro-

grams, has been instru-

mental in recruiting campus
organizations to donate.

Four Star Pizza and
McDonalds are providing the

refreshments used to be&n
the donor's blood replenish-

ment process., The next blood-
mobile at CUP is scheduled
for April 18.

«=:
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Book Center open special extended hours

Phi Sigma Kappa Used Book Sale, 15 Harvey, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Bloodmobile, Tippin Gymnasium, 11 a.m. -5 p.m.

Book Center open special extended hours

Regular Jumma meeting, 1 p.m., Room 40, Campbell

Phi Sigma Kappa Used Book Sale, 15 Harvey, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Intramural rosters due for backgammon, basketball.

Koinonia roller skating, leave Campbell Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Newman Association Retreat begins 7 p.m.

Wrestling PSAC Championships at Bloomsburg (continues

Jan. 30)

Women and men's basketball vs. lUP, 6 and 8 p.m.

Men and women's swimming at Denison University, diving

1 p.m., swimming 3 p.m.

Clarion's Alternative Bar, Harvey Multi-purpose Room, 9:30

p.m.
Faculty recital, Dr. Donald Black, organ, Christ Episcopal

Church, Oil City, 4 p.m.

WCCB Radio Week begins

Newman Association Retreat ends

CB movie, Marwick-Boyd Aud., 8 p.m.

Deadline to register for NTE Core Battery

ROTC Basic Camp Enrollment begins

Women's basketball vs. Ashland, 6 p.m.

Credit/No Record begins 10 a.m.. Registrar's Office, 122

Carrier

Class Withdrawals begin, 10 a.m.. Registrar's Office

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Return and Refwids, 15 Harvey, 10

a.m.-7 p.m.
Policy Committee meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Men's basketball at Mercyhurst

Athletic Department "Time Out" luncheon, Holiday Inn,

12 Noon.

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Return and Refunds, 15 Harvey, 10

a.m.-7 p.m.

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Return and Refunds, 15 Harvey,

10 a.m.-7 p.m.
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COLLEGIO'S
TUES.-SAT.

Special— Large Pizza

226-5421

«3.99
(No dallvary) 5-cloM

FRIDAY SPECIAL

LASAGNA
«3.49

Includos bread & salad

Ham & Provolona . . . $2.00

Italian Hoagia $2.30

MeatiMll Parmesan $2.60

Sausage Parmesan $2.60

Pizza Sub $2.60

FREE DELIVERY SCLOSE
sriiT-: r % svtxi>f: : ^.''-.it:-': z vif'-f-n^-'Z^^f, CjT<:^ Swftocro •sfA'W'-'iR. 5;'j««?>?cr 5 i9t7<i&

Mow Ayailable

MM'.

VCR Game Rentals

Daily 2.00

Saturday thru Monday 3.00

Friday thru Monday 4.00

Coming Soon

THE

EDDIE MURPHV

NOWAfOUr

LPS''" B^^YS

(KHi:'2ti(M;iM

Clarion Lnivorsilv of Pa. /
Clarion. Fa. 16214

UnivCTsttyofPtttsburdi
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

One of the Nation's Best
What do the following have in common?
• The legislative assistant to a Senator

• A senior research analyst at a major bank

• The executive vice president of the United

Jewish Federation

• The former national executive director of the

YWCA
They are all graduates of the University of Pitts-

burgh School of Social Work, one of the top

schools of social work in the United States.

For more information at>out social woric,

call or write: Office of Admissions, School

of Social Work, (412) 624-6302, University

of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260.

Minority students are particularly encouraged

to apply.

Room and board increase
established for Fall '88

Preliminary enrollment
figures for second semester

at Clarion University show
another record of 6,045 to

6,065 students attendinj;, ac-

cording to figures presented

at the Wednesday night

meeting of the Clarion Uni-

versity Council of Trustees.

President Dr. Thomas A.

Bond said the preliminary

enrollment is higher than

last year's spring semester
enrollment of 6,040. Figures

are still preliminary for the

semester which started
Tuesday, Jan. 19, due to late

enrollment and special
classes which start later in

the semester.

Approximately 85 percent

of Clarion's students are at

the undergraduate level and
15 percent attend graduate

level classes. Over 500 grad-

uate-level students par-
ticipate in the special science

education programs oper-

ated by Clarion University.

A total of 4,170 students re-

ceived some type of financial

aid during the 1986-87 fiscal

year for an average aid per

recipient of $2,967. Dr.
George Curtis, vice president

for student affau^, said the fi-

nancial aid figures include all

types of aid such as grants,

scholarships, student campus
employment, and loans. Al-

though it is considered aid,

Curtis noted the student loans

have to be repaid according

to various schedules.

New room and board fees

were established for the start

of the 1988-89 academic year.

The semester room charge
will be $605, up from $580. A
$25 increase in the board
rates include a variety of op-

tions such as $500 per
semester for the full meal
plan, $470 for the 15 meal
plan, $355 for the 10 meal
plan, and $220 for the five

meal plan. Increasing costs

were cited as the reason for

the change in rates. Meal
costs also increased because

of the addition of a fruit and
juice bar and rates are pegg-

ed with the Consumer Price

Index (CPI) which is ex-

pected to show an increase.

A change in the health

center fee from $30 to $40 per

semester, effective with the

beginning of the 1988-89 aca-

demic year, was also approv-

ed. The Health Center oper-

ates on a 24-hour basis for stu-

dents and will be subsidized

$76,000 this year by the Uni-

versity. Even with the in-

creased fee next year. Uni-

versity officials are still ex-

pecting a deficit of approxi-

mately $23,000 in this area.

Curtis also reported there

were only 16 vacancies in the

residence halls for a total oc-

cupancy of 1,984 students.

President Bond has been

selected to a 20-menber
presidential team to visit

Australia on a three-week

study in March. Presidents

were selected throughout the

United States by the

American Association of

State Colleges and Universi-

ties (AASCU). Additional ex-

change agreements between
Clarion University and
Australian universities will

also be negotiated during the

study visit. All costs of the

trip, except for air fare, will

be paid by the Australian

government.
Retirements were an-

nounced for Dr. James Cole,

dean of the College of Com-
munication and Computer In-

formation Science, June 30;

Dr. Robert Kern, professor of

special education, Sept. 1

and Roy Schreffler, professor

of special education, July 15.

Recent retirements also in-

clude Sherill Harriger, li-

brary technician, Jan. 2; Du-
Wayne Miller, stock clerk II,

Nov. 19, 1987.

The next meeting of the

trustees wiO be held Wednes-
day, March 2, at 7 p.m. in

Montgomery Hall on
Venango Campus in Oil City.

CPAs sponsor contest
The Pennsylvania Institute

of Certified Public Accoun-
tants (PICPA) is sponsoring

its 13th annual Student
Manuscript Competition.
Robert C. Lightbum, CPA,
Chairman of ttie Pennsylva-

nia CPA Journal Editorial

Board, related that, "The
purpose of the contest is to en-

courage college students to

address those issues which
will affect the future of the ac-

counting profession."

The competition is open to

all junior, senior and grad-

uate students majoring in ac-

counting, at Pennsylvania
colleges and universities. A
committee composed of

CPAs in public accounting,

industry, government and
education will review the

manuscripts. Cash awards of

$1000, $600 and $400 re-

spectively will be awarded
for the three best articles. In

addition, accounting societies

which submit the winning

manuscripts on behalf of in-

dividual students will receive

a matching grant. Over
$16,000 in prize money has

been awarded to students

since the Student Manuscript
Competition began in 1976.

The first place winning
article will be published in the

summer 1988 issue of the

Pennsylvania CPA Journal.

The topic of the contest is

"Small Business: America's
Growth Industry." Manu-
scripts must be 1500-2000

words in length and submit-

ted by January 31, 1988.

For more information and
an application, contact the

Pennsylvania Institute of

Certified Public Accountants,
1608 Walnut Street, Third
Floor, Philadelphia, PA
19103,215-735-2635.
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Issues That Face the Modern World

Neutral Values

Speaker: Dr. Dale Evans
Thursday, February 4, Noon

Riemer Coffeehouse
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Sessoms named Black Achiever
by D. L. Braddock,

News Staff Writer

Dr. Isaiah Sessoms, chair-

person of Academic Support
Services/Director of the
Educational Opportunities

**I am elated to re-

ceive this award.'*

—Dr. Sessoms

Program/Act 101 at Clarion

University of Pennsylvania,

recently received the state-

wide Black Achievers Award
as a representative of CUP.

Student Senate

This award was sponsored

by "NIP Magazine" and co-

sponsored by Mellon Bank,

Pittsburgh National Bank,
Anheuser-Busch, IBM, and
Westinghouse Corporation.

"NIP Magazine highlights

the contributions of Black

Achievers. Each September,

persons are selected by the

company, corporation, agen-

cy, institution or organization

where they exhibit their com-
petencies. Dr. Sessoms was
nominated for this award as a

result of his work with the ad-

missions office at CUP.
Dr. Sessoms has worked in

the field of education for

more than 20 years. He has

held a variety of positions in-

cluding Director of Financial

Aid, Assistant Director of

Minority Affairs, teacher of

sociology, political science,

Black Literature and History,

and executive director of his

own firm. Educational and
Social Research.

Sessoms received his B.A.

in sociology from Kentucky
State University, M.A. in

educational psychology from
California Lutheran College,

M.A. equivalent in sociology

and counseling from the

University of Southern Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, and
Ph.D. in education, cur-

riculum, and design from

Senators appointed to

committee positions
by Suzanne Halleman,

News Staff Writer

At this week's Student Sen-

ate meeting, new senators

were elected to committee

positions.

The senators nominated for

the Appropriations Commit-

tee were: Bob Wyar, Ciaran
Lesikar, Todd Greenlee,

Jim Daiigherty, Steve Cind-

rich, and chairperson is Ruth

Bermudez.
The Bookstore Commit-

tee's chairperson is Nancy
Ramsey. Other senators on

this committee are Amy Gor-

man and Dana Shannon.

Nominated for Committee

on Committees were: Ruth

Bermudez, Dana Shannon,

Missy Whitling, and Anna
Smay. Senators Whitling and

Smay will act as co-chau*.

Under the Elections Com-

mittee; Greg Zak, Nancy Ho-

vanec, and Missy Whitling

were nominated. Darci Brat-

ter was nominated as chair-

person.

The senators nominated for

the Food and Housing Com-
mittee included: Amy Gor-

man, Missy Whitling, Nancy
Hovanec, and Bob Wyar as

Victims. .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

the need for privacy between
the teen and doctor. They can
assistm deciding about police

reporting and should re-

member that the teen needs

to be in control of the de-

cision. If jthe situation in-

volves behavior the teen feels

guilty about, reassure her

that while everyone makes
mistakes, no one asks to be

raped, and reassure the teen

she is still loved and valued.

chairperson.

Nominated for Public Rela-

tions Committee were: Todd
Greenlee, Nancy Ramsey,
Tina Raspanti, and Jim
Daugherty as chairperson.

Under Uie Rules and Regu-
lations Committee; Tina Ras-

panti, Greg Zak, and Ciaran

Lesikar were nominated.
Senator Lesikar is chair-

person.

The senators nominated for

the Student Centers Commit-
tee were: Greg Zak, Anna
Smay, Darci Bratter. Tina

Raspanti and Dana Shannon
will act as co-chairpersons.

Mimi Benjamin reported

from the Board of Trustees

that there will be an increase

in room and board fees, and
an increase in health center

service fees. It will be a $50

increase in room and board

fees per semester, because of

the fresh fruit bar and juice in

Chandler, up keeping of res-

idence halls, and other ex-

penses. The health center ser-

vices fee will increase from

$30 to $40.

The next meeting of the

Student Senate will be Mon-
day, Feb. 1 ; room 140 Peirce

at 7 o'clock.

Dr. iMiah Setsoma

Cornell University.

When asked about the
award. Dr. Sessoms said, "I

think it is a great achieve-

ment and I am elated to re-

ceive this award. I believe it

provides a positive role model
for the black students at

CUP."
The award included a

Black Achievers Award
luncheon, held at the Pitts-

burgh Hilton, to honor blacks

who have made outstanding

contributions in their pro-

fessions to society. The
magazine editors say: "His-

torically, blacks have always

made contributions to the life

of our nation despite their

relegated positions. More re-

cently, blacks have gained

and held positions of respon-

sibility in corporations,

private and public agencies,

universities and institutions,

thereby making greater input

into our society.

Thus, with great pride,

"NIP Magazine salutes these

persons in hope that their ac-

complishments may serve to

inspire others as well as give

support to them in their conti-

nuing work. We also use this

opportunity to commend their

employers for theu* role in

their upward mobility."

Students' geography
knowledge is depressing

Arts Festival Contest
Poets in northwestern

Pennsylvania of all ages and
experience are reminded that

entries for the 1968 Clarion

Festival of the Arts Poetry
Competition must be
postmarked by Friday, Feb.

5.

High school and element-

ary school teachers may get

submission information from
their principals. All other en-

trants are in the Open Divi-

sion and can receive further

information from the Clarion

Festival of the Arts, Clarion

University of Pennsylvania,

by calling 814-226-2523.

Winners will be published

in the book, "Poetry Alive in

Northwestern Pennsylva-
nia," in April. Copies are
avaUable from the Festival

office.

The competition is being di-

rected by Dr. Alice G. Brand
of Clarion.

(CPS) — American stu-

dents don't know very much
geography, studies released

during recent weeks show.

Separate surveys of stu-

dents' geography knowledge
at the University of Wisconsin
- Oshkosh and California

State and Mankato State uni-

versities found some col-

legians were unable to find

the Soviet Union on a map,
thought Nicaragua was an
Asian island or didn't know
who the U.S.'s leading trade

partner was.
Students who took a

21-question, multiple choice

geography quiz at Cal State

Fullerton, for example,
averaged just 12 correct an-

swers. Only 14 percent could

locate the eastern Caribbean

Sea where Columbus first ar-

rived m the Western Hemi-
sphere; only one-fourth of

those tested could locate and
identify Canada as the United

States' leading trade partner

or the Soviet Union as the

world's third most populous

nation.

"More people knew where
Burt Reynolds went to school

than what the third most
populous country in the world

was," lamented Fullerton

geography Prof. William
Puzo.

At the University of Wis-

consin-Oshkosh, only 22 per-

cent of students recently sur-

veyed could find the Soviet

Union on a world map. In

Dallas, another survey
revealed that one quarter oi

the high school seniors tested

knew that Mexico is the Uni-

ted States' southern neighbor.

"The tests are depressingly

accurate," said Patt Morri-

son, a University of Southern

California journalism teacher

and Los Angeles Times re-

porter. "When students place

the Bering Straits off the

coast of Maine and think

Nicaragua is an island off the

coast of India, something is

definitely wrong."
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HOT.
Your pizza from Domino's Pizza® is always
hot and fresh from the oven because it's

delivered - like magic - in less than 30
minutes. We guarantee it!*

SAvmos.
Redeem the discount coupons on this

ad and save on your next purchase from
Domino's Pizza. Call now before the offer

disappears!

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

Call participating stores lor details.

Our drivers carry less than $20X>0.

LimlM delivery area,

©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Mt^^
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DINNER
FOR
FOUR

$7.95

Get a 16" Pizza

with one topping

plus 4-16 oz. cokes
for only $7.95

One coupon per pizza
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DINNER
FOR
TWO
$5.75

Get a 12" pizza

with one topping

plus 2-16 oz. cokes

for only $5.75

one coupon per pizza

Expires 1-30^

Valid at particlpaling atom only Nui valid with any other

offer Prices may vary Customer pays applicable sales

tax Limiteddelivery area Our dri\«rscarry lesslhan $20.00.

Name

Address

Ptione

I

Expires 1-30^
Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other

offer Prices mey vary Customer pays applicable sales

ta> Limited delivery area Our drivers carry lessthan$2000
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Gray retires after 21 years at CUP
Bryce Gray, assistant to

the dean of the College of Bus-

iness Administration at Clar-

ion University of Pennsyl-

vania and co-ordinator of the

MBA program, has an-

nounced his retirement at the

end of the fall semester.

During his 21 years at Clar-

ion, Gray has held several dif-

ferent positions working in

several different depart-

ments. He was able to view

the massive growth of the

campus from a state college

to a university.

"I came to Clarion in Sep-

tember of 1966 from Penn
State University," said Gray
about his decision to come to

Clarion. "I had health prob-

lems at Penn State and was in

a pressure situation. I wanted
out of it and also wanted to do

a little teaching. I had offers

at Clarion and at Edinboro. I

knew Dr. James Gemmell,
president of the college at

that time, and that helped to

influence my decision."

Gray held several positions

since that first day on cam-
pus. In 1967-69 he was admin-

istrative addistant to the dean

of academic affairs. During

the same time period he was
acting director of financial

aid for 15 months. "Dr.

Thomas Martin left the posi-

tion and I had five days to

learn the job," said Gray
about that experience.

During 1973-83, Gray was
the registrar. He also taught

a practicum class to student

teachers for four and one-half

years, and visited student

teachers for another year and
one-half. In September, 1983,

he was named assistant to the

dean of the College of Bus-

iness Administration.

"I always wanted to be a

teacher," said Gray about his

early years growing up in

Juniata County. He was rais-

ed in Mifflintown and grad-

uated from Juniata Joint

High School. "I made my de-

cision when I was a sopho-

more in high school," he add-

ed. Apparently, the teaching

urge was a family trait.

Gray's twin brother Bryan,

recently retired after 28 years

as a junior high school

teacher.

Gray received his B.A. in

education from Juniata Col-

lege and M.A. in education

a(Sninistration from Bucknell

University. He served over

two years in the U.S. Air

Force during World War II.

After six years teaching at his

alma mater Juniata Joint

High School, he joined Penn
State for 12 years in continu-

ing education.

Campus growth and
technology are the biggest

changes Gray saw during his

21 years with Clarion. "Most

of the new buildings went up

/'

®

0°^
iZ CH

WENDV^

in the 1960's and early

1970's," he recalled. "When I

was acting director of fin-

ancial aid Seminary Hall (one

of the campus' original build-

ings) was torn down. I watch-

ed them swing the wrecking

ball into it. I am sentimental

about it being knocked
down."
The building program also

prompted the growth of the

student body. "The intro-

duction of the business pro-

gram spurred that growth,"

he said. "I knew a lot of fine

students. Now I work mostly

with graduate students and

foreign students and most of

them are top notch."

"The addition of the

computer has made some
things a lot easier," Gray
said. "Registration is defin-

itely easier now and that

creates a better situation for
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Get a V4 lb*Single

Hamburger, Fries and
1 6 oz. soft drink

fori .99
Good at participating Wendy's Not valid

with any other offer or KID' FUN PAK.

Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per custonier. Cheese and to-

mato extra and tax extra where applicable.

•Net weight before cooking.

OFFER EXPIRES: 2'1 3/88
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Get a Va ib*Singie

Hamburger, Fries and
16oz. softdrinic

for 1.99
Good at participating Wendy's. Not valid

with any other offer or KID'S FUN PAK.

Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer Cheese and to-

mato extra and tax extra where applicable.

*Net weight before cooking

OFFER EXPIRES 2/13«8.
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the students."

From his many colleagues

over the years, Gray most

fondly recalled Dr. Dana
Still. "Dana was an outstand-

ing example of a perfect edu-

cator," said Gray. "It was a

pleasure to be associated with

him for so many years."

When he reaches his retire-

ment date. Gray and his wife,

Betty, plan to leave for Flor-

ida for a three-month stay

with Gray's brother. Gray
plans to work on his tennis

game. Following that tripo

Uiey will return to their home
in ShippenviUe.

The Gray's have two chil-

dren, a son, Robin, living in

Clearfield, and a daughter,

fteidi Morelli, living in Oil Ci-

ty. Heidi recently presented

the Grays with their first

grandchild, Joseph.

"I enjoyed my stay at Clar-

ion," said Gray. "I will miss

my many friends when I re-

tire."

Airlines urged to regulate crews
Reacting to November's deadly

^tliner crash in Denver, the govern-

ment warned airlines not to pair in-

experienced pilots in the cockpit.

T. Allan McArtor, FAA chief, ask-

ed the airlines to write rules that

prevent the pairing of captains and

first officers when both have limited

flying experience in a particular

type of plane. The airlines were also

asked to have the captains handle

bad weather takeoffs and landings

when the co-pilots are inexper-

ienced.

McArtor also said that the FAA
will consider regulating crew pair-

ings if the airlines do not cooperate.

FROM
ALL

POINTS

Retin-A, a skin cream made from

synthetic vitamin A that has been

used for acne treatment for 17 years,

can also remove wrinkles and liver

spots. Retin-A makes old skin look

new, and prevents skin cancers.

Experts say that if the cream is

used early enough under the

supervision of a dermatologist, it

could keep a person looking young

for decades.

Jim Hesch,

News Staff Writer

Retin-A hSs been found to restore

facial skin color by dilating capillar-

ies and stimulating the growth of

new on^ and diminishes or removes

wrinkles by adding collagen and

elastin to keep the skin pliable.

Retin-A also restores precancerous

cells back to normal and prevents

skin cancer by inhibiting the growth

of tumors.

The only drawback of this skin

cream is that during the first week a

rash may be developed and it may
take months before results can be

seen.

Retin-A, which costs about 8 cents

a day, can be obtained with a pre-

scription and works best with sun-

screens and good "sun sense."

The Polish-American community

in Boston has welcomed 13 Polish de-

fectors with open arms by offering

them money, clothing, legal help,

and a place to live.

The 13 men are from a fleet of

fishing boats that docked in Boston

Harbor earlier this month for fuel

and supplies. Seven walked to a

police station last Tuesday and five

reported to authorities the week be-

fore. A sailor who jumped ship in

Newark also has filed for asylum in

Boston.

City lawyers are helping with the

immigration procedures and it is

expected to take the State Depart-

ment about 30 days to process the

asylum requests.
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fljOnly

FOUR STAR

PIZZA

• • • *

Fast FREE Delivei

14 TASry ITEMS TO CHOOSE FtOM
GMUNO CHUCK

lACON
HNtvnf

THKKOIUST
ONIONS

GKtN KPfCHS

KrKIONI
SAUSAGC
HAM

Pizza
Cheese.

1 Item.

8 Items

3 Items

4 Kerns

5 Items

BIG 12" SUBS
HOT OR COID

•Italian •Ham & Cheese

•Roast Beef & Cheese
•Meatball

HOTKrKIS
ANCHOVIES
MUSHWOMS

OIIVIS

EXTRA CHEESE

fOUiSBtt

DELUXE
SITEMSFORTNI

nUCf 0F4
HWEIOM, SAUSAGE,

MUSHWOMS. OMONS
CKENWHIS

12.50

DCLIVERy WITHIN
30MIN.
10 MIN. PICK UP
STOMHOURft
SUN-THURS11AM-12AM
FRI-SAT11AM-2AM

$4.00

226-8881
327 WEST MAIN ST., CLARION

Calories

Per Slice*

Vi the calories &

75% less fat content than

a regular pepperoni

extra cheese pizza.

•ONE SLICE OF A 12" DIET PIZZA

Our Diet Pizza Includes

sliced tomatoes, mushrooms, green peppers

onions, black olives, & parmesan cheese

optional toppings; pineapple & hot peppers

OFF

any 12" Sub
226-8881

Exp. 3/1/88

2 FREE
DIET COKES

With Any

DIET PIZZA
PURCHASE

226-8881

Exp. 3/1/88

2 FREE
COKES

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY Big 12" Sub or any

12" pizza

2126-8881

Exp. 3/1/88

COUPON

16" T
Doublezz
Special

Two 16" Cheese

Pizzas only 11.00

Save $4.00 226-8881—

H

12"

Doublezz Special

Two 12" Cheese

Pizzas only $7.50

I
Save $3.00

I
226-8881

Exp. 3/1/88

4 FREE

wtih the purchase of

any 16" pizza

226-8881

I

L Exp. 3/1/88

BM MB Hi HI COUPON
Exp. 3/1/88

COUPON

1

I
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CLARION CINEMAS
FREE POPCORN

With purchase of Medium Drink

OFFER EXPIRES
FEB. 4, 1988

226-7010

226-8521.

S^z2ZZ^&hs!^

WELCOME BATK

PERMS $24

1 % OFF Any regular price purchase

at PLAN-A-PARTY

Good thru Feb. 1t

^^S"

WELCOME BAtF ^^

UNIVERSITY BOOK CENTER
$1.00 OFF

ANY STUFFED ANIMAL
BACKPACK ^.._—N$5.00ORMORE

WELCOME BA^
W--^Jc!T!Tr>^B„7^

or, o-:=oco')oooorpocoococ'ooooeeoeooo2 for
Buy any bar food Item, receive a 2nd same or lower

priced Item for free.

PLUS: DON'T FORGET
Tue. 5-7 FREE PIZZA BUFFET & PICTHER SPECIALS
THUR: 5-7 FREE MEXICAN BUFFET & MARGARITA SPECIALS

•^LCOME BAgK
T0% OFF ENTIRE STOCK

Danskin - Capezio • Hind - Kapea

Slices, tights, running pants, leotards, t-shirts,

sweatshirts, socks
The Dance & Fitness Depot, Fifth Ave., Clarion

Expires Feb. 1^

^gLCOME
10% off any purchase at

334 Main St., Clarion

WELCOME B^c

FOUR STAR PIZZA

$1 .00 FF ANY SIZE PIZZA

WEIX:OME^^^
$1.00 off Rl $1.00 OFF

Any one-Hem or more pizza.

WELCOME BACK
$3!00offANY REPORT

TO BE TYPED

WORDSR-US
764-3253 226-7456

^^ELCCWMEB^g
/^Coke's Creative Cutters

20% OFF ANY Salon Services

Exp.2f4/88

Apottodorus

$2.00 OFF ANY REGULAR PRICED
LP, CASSETTE OR CD.

Exp. 2/6/88
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VTELCQMEJIACK
CLARION FROZEN FOOD LOCKEff

3 Months FREE LOCKER RENTAL
With purchase of front quarter or hind quarter and beef loins.

Exp. 2/29/88

WELCOME

$1.00 OFF A CASE OF POP
Offer valid through Feb. 6th.

CLARION BEVERAGE CO.

\tfELCOME BACK
RED STALLION

"18 NAMES"
Pittsburgh's Hottest!

With Coupon Only

$2.00 Cover

•TV-5

•Album/Tape

Giveaways

Bud Special

FEB. 16th

\tfELCOME BACK
50% OFF 14K GOLD

CHAINS
BRACELETS

CHARMS. ylK/'^ Downtown

r Clarion

tWELCOME BACK
$10 OFF

Contact lens or complete pair of eyeglasses

226-2161

CLARION
0PTICALC5D

i The WASH HOUSE
Clarion's Newest Laundrymat— Drycleaners

(Behind the Post Office)

FREE
SOAP WITH

ItHIS COUPON
1load

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
WASH-DAY
25c OFF
ALL WASH

Wednesday's only

10% Off

; ALL DRY
I CLEANING &
SHOE REPAIR

! WITH COUPON

Welcome
University Inn

Present this coupon any Saturday

afternoon for a

1/2 Priced Pitcher

^BLCOME BACK
ApoHodonis

20% OFF
Sheet music, posters or accessories

Exp. 2/6/88

WBLCQME^ACK
FREE MED. SOFT DRINK
With the purchase of any sandwich at the

EAGLES DEN
Exp. 2/5/88

^^SaimSSSznza^
«^^F

riF=^ ^gLCOME BACK
BUYONE WHOPPER SANDWICH, i

GET ANOTHER WHOPPER FREE!
Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon

per customer. Not to be used with other coupons or offers.
-^-g-^^--^

Void where prohibited by law. This offer expires Feb. 4, 1988. BIIRuER
Good only at: CLARIONMBGER KING „_„ V||^Q

ilk. ^^zz^sssibZ!!^

Clarion Mall

\gELCOME BACK
CARDTOWNE

'^--^

FREE bracelet with any $5

Hallmark purchase.
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The place in Niorthwestem Pa. for Handmade

Native American Jewelry, Baja Shirts, Wool Pon-

chos, Mexican Blankets . . . Sterling Silver & Tur-

quoise at extremely reasonable prices.

Mon. Sal. 10-5, Closed Wed.

628 Main St. 226-5513

'LuvL AntC^tnu

226-6100
LOCATED ON THE
CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

Gef ready for Spring Break

.../or $25..

.

TEN W hour TANNING SESSIONS

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA
MARCH 11-20

YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTY)

$129
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coach transportotion to beautiful

Daytono Beach (WE DRIVE Packages Oniy). We use

nothing but modern highway coaches.

• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one of our

exciting oceanfront hotels, located right on the Daytorxi

Beach strip. Your hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, air

conditioned rooms, color TV, and a nice long stretch of

beach

• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day.

• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save you money in

Daytona Beach.

• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip end a
good time.

• Optional side excursions to Disney World, Epcot. deep
sea fishing, party cruises, etc.

• All taxes and tips.

SPEND A U/KK - NOT A FORTUNE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

CALL: Cindy-226-3943

Michelle-226-7687

Tina-226-3502

Karen-226-3504
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FEATURES
Clarion dance company forms on campus

by Suaan Daniels

Features Staff Writer

There are a few people who
feel the need to establish

dance as a respected art form

here at Clarion University.

Well, what better way to do it

than by forming a dance com-

pany right on campus.

!

Senior SCT major Kathleen

Milliken and SCT department

faculty member Mr. Chris-

tian Faust are working hard

to form "Clardanco," the

Clarion Dance Company.
Kathleen is acting as presi-

dent of the organization and
Mr. Faust as faculty advisor.

"I feel that people should

become more aware of the

dance program here at Clar-

ion. I feel it deserves more
status and recognition/' said

Although Clardanco isn't

completely off the ground yet,

there are already approxi-

mately 10 members. It's easy

to join - all you have to do is

sign up. But wait, it's not

quite as easy to actually per-

form. Once the performances

begin, auditions will be held

within the organization for

each number to be per-

formed. Another interesting

feature about the or-

ganization is that there will

not be one specific person re-

sponsible for all of the choreo-

graphy. Instead, members
will be permitted to choreo-

graph, hold auditions for, and

then teach the dances to be

periformed in various sub-

jects including ballet, jazz,

for some creative and
challenging experience.

Kathleen said that Clardan-

co will be affiliated with and
eventually become an ex-

tension of the theatre depart-

ment. She is hopeful that soon

Clardanco will be as recog-

nized on campus as the

theatre department is now, so

much so that the University

will allocate some money for

the organization to budget.

The only means of income
that Clardanco presently has

is money from required

membership dues. This will

be invested in costumes for

the performances to be held

at the Spring Arts Festival,

local hi^ schools, shopping

malls, and wherever else per-

tap, modem, and folk. There- formers are needed. Kathleen

fore, Clardanco is a chance and Faust are hopeful that in

the near future Clardanco

will become a touring dance

company.
When asked how Clardanco

could benefit others,

Kathleen stated that such a

performing group would be

an asset to the theatre depart-

ment and also to the school at

large because the per-

formances at the high schools

could be used as a recruit-

ment tool for future college

students. Also, the rehearsals

would be an excellent work-

out for anyone interested in

improving technique,
strengthening and toning

muscles, increasing flexibil-

ity and enduirance, and
generally, getting in shape.

And of course for those

members who are more
serious about dancing, it will

give them many opportuni-

ties to create and perform,

and in this way make others

more aware of the enjoyable

and challenging art of dance.

As Faust put it: "It will make
the community aware of the

immense physicality of dance
as well as the intrinsic artis-

tic and cultural considera-

tions."

Although right now, mem-
bers of Clardanco are work-
ing diligently to ratify the

constitution and get the or-

ganization passed through
Senate. Kathleen and Faust
expect to be into rehearsals

and performing soon. I'm
sure everyone wUl be looking

forward to seeing the aggres-

sive, dedicated, and creative

Clardanco dancers in action.

TCflthleen

Satrical theatre company performs with puppets
"The Famous People Play-

ers," a world reknowned
Toronto-based, satirical

theatre company will be the

first performers sponsored by
the Clarion University of Pen-
nsylvania Center Board dur-

ing 1988.

Tickets are available for

the performance. For prices

and details call the ticket of-

fice at Clarion University,

814-226-2459. Clarion Univer-

sity students with a valid

identification card will be ad-

mitted free.

Founded in 1974 by Diane
Lynn Dupuy, this group of

young Canadian artists has
performed in Canada, the

United States, Bermuda, and
in the People's Republic of

China. They recently com-
pleted seven weeks of capaci-

ty business on Broadway dur-

ing Christmas.

Using life-sized puppets
and props the group performs
under ultraviolet light. The
company is predominantly
composed of mentally handi-

capped adults and this

became the subject of a 1984

CBS-TV movie, "Special Peo-

ple."

Some of the puppets used in

the performance are images
of Michael Jackson, Kenny
Rogers, Elvis Presley, Liber-

ace, and Barbara Streisand,

singing their biggest hits.

"The Famous People Play-

ers" also recreate "The
Sorcerer's Apprentice" and
"Night on Bald Mountain"
from Walt Disney's "Fan-
tasia," and offer selections

from the best of Broadway
and tributes to Hollywood
heroes such as Superman,
James Bond, and the Star

Wars characters.

The troup's theme song, "A
Little Like Magic," was
recorded in 1984. It has also

been the subject of several

television documentaries and
specials and earned the sup-

port of international leaders

in the entertainment field.

"The Famous People Play-

ers" will perform Tuesday,
Feb. 9, at 8:15 p.m. in Mar-
wick-Boyd Auditorium.

Story Courtesy of Public

Affairs Office, CUP.

THE KINQ This life-size Elvis Presley puppet is Just one of the stars that will be represented as the Famous People

Players perform on CUP campus.

• , ^Vj^V*":-
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Honoring Black History Month
A concert tribute to three Department of Music in corn-

great, black musical pioneers memoration of Black History

of the 20th Century, by a trio Month.

of currently recognized per-

formers, is scheduled at CUP.

The theatrical concert per-

formance by the Afro-

American Vocal Ensemble of Brewer,

Chicago, II., is sponsored by Norris.

Performing for the Afro-

American Vocal Ensemble

will be: baritone William

Broyles, tenor Joseph

companist.

The works of Harry T. Bur-

lei^ (1866-1949), composer

and baritone; Roland Hayes
(1887-1976), tenor; and Paul

Robeson (1898-1976), bass-

baritone and actor, will be

and bass Clayton performed. This trio of black

Donald F. Black, artists of the 19th Century

the Black Student Union and associate professor of music sent shock waves through the

the Clarion University at CUP, will be the piano ac- musical establishment as

each soloist gained interna-

tional acclaim.

The program wiU have four

distinct parts: "Africa —
Early Roots;" "America —
The EArly 1900s" - Later

Spirituals; "The Art of the

Artists" — Art Songs; and

Opera. Among the selections

are the well-known "Swing

Low, Sweet Chariot," and
"Deep River."

Brewer, Broyles and Norris

are no less well-known than

the musicians whose work
they will perform.

Brewer, from Chicago, has

performed as a concert solo-

ist with the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra Chorus,

Lake Forest Symphony Or-

chestra, and the Grant Park
Symphony. His performances

have taken him to Europe,

Africa, and Japan. His LP,

"A Long, Long Time," hit

(See Black History. . .Page 16)

ACROSS

1 Reward

6 Nautical: ceaael

1

1

Looked intently

12 Tried

14 Teutonk: deity

ISQoddessof
discord

17 Sheet of glass

18 Snake
20 Aquatic

nrtamnfial

23 Dry measure:

abbr.

24 Space
26 Rescued

28 Compass point

29 Look pryingly

31 Rumors
33 Fat of swine

35 Nerve network

36 Refrain from

39 Pryirtg device

42 As far as

43 Pintail ducks

45 Withered

46 Twitching

48 Remain erect

50 Fall behind

51 Winglike

53 Harvest

55 A contirtent:

abbr.

56 Retreat'

59 Qk>ssy paint

61 Cook in oven

62 Happen again

DOWN

1 individual

2 Concerning

3 Anger

4 Cipher

. The
Weekly

Crnsswnrd
Puzzle

5 Redacts
6 Busy with

7 Brother of Odin

8 Viper

9 Antlered animal

Afro-American Vocal Ensemble will perform at CUP. From left are: Joseph

Brewer, Clayton Norris, and William Broyles.

501 Main Street

Announces New Classes

^ Aerobics • Ballet ^ Tap • Jazz

Classes begin 2/2/88

Call to enroll 226-41 32

Qualified Exp. Instruction

DMACeHifled

COLLEGC PRESS XRVICE

10 Occupant

11 Fruit: pi.

13 Erases: printing

16 Asterisk

19 Bodies of water

21 Without end

22 Repulse

25 Protective

ditches

27 Lavishes fon-

desson
30 English baby

carriages

32 Carouse

34 Food program

36 Essence

37 Cistern

38 Approach

40 Rubt>er on
pencil

41 Royal

44 Scoff

47 Roman
statesman

49 European

52 Inlet

54 Moccasin

57 Rupees: abbr.

58 Latin

conjunction

60 Greek letter

(Solution on Page 16)

Introducing. . Jeffrey Etcher

by Keilie Acqyiaro

TeoXures Staff Writer

Dance & Fitness Depot Fifth Ave., Clarion

Kaepa Aerobic Shoes - Reg. $35 . . . now $21

Danskln & Capezio Tights

15% off now $6.40-$1 0.20
Save on cycling shorts, leotards, running pants & more

Children's sizes plus gift items. Jewelry A notebooks

Bonus savings drawing with each sale

SALE ENDS FEB44th

From Greensburg Salem

to Forest Manor to a BS in

Accounting to the University

of Pittsburgh School of Law to

a CPA and finally back here

to Qarion. This is a quick run-

down of the life of one of our

fine instructors here at

Qarion: Jeffrey Eicher.

Eicher grew up in the town
of Greensburg. The oldest

of four brothers in his fam-
ily, he told me "I decided

very young to enter into law,

my father pushed me, I grew

^ up with the idea."

Thursday,

Jan. 28

IMPORT
NITE
Friday,

Jan. 29

BRING
BACK
YOUR
MUG
NITE

Saturday,

Jan. 30

AFTERNOON

PITCHERS

Monday,

Jan. 31

PITCHER

NITE

Tuesday,

Feb. 1

MUG

NITE

rUNIVERSITY INN'J
340 IMAiN ST., CLARION

Wednesday,

Feb. 2

STROH'S

NiTE

Now, isn't that

Special!

226-7200

He continued his education

right here at Clarion. Upon
graduating in 1977 he headed

straight to law school. After-

wards he worked with a law

firm based in Pittsburgh and

by November 1981, Eicher

was a certified CPA. His next

decision was to return to Clar-

ion and teach. "I was looking

tO make a career move after

CPA. I kept in touch with a

professor and then received a

job offer. I really enjoy work-

ing with the students, I still

get to use law, and teaching

has given me many oppor-

tunities."

Eicher runs the internship

program for the department.

He is a "big believer" in stu-

dent internships. He said, "It

is a real value to work in a

professional setting. The

classroom is the core, but

students need experience."

One opportunity that Eich-

I er has had because of teach-

ing is being involved with the

International Business
Seminar (IBS). IBS are trips

overseas for Clarion students

and other students through-

out the U.S.A. Eicher has

been on the IBS trip the past

three summers. His involve-

ment in the Investment Club

also gives him the oppor-

I

tunity to travel.

Traveling is one thing

i Eicher loves to do. He has

been many places throughout

the world; Austria, Italy,

Switzerland, to name a few.

Scuba diving, sailing and
playing golf are also high on
his list of activities.

Regarding his teaching,

Eicher said, "It's my inten-

tion to make classes interest-

ing, I see my job as motivat-

ing my students to learn. It's

hard to do but law lends itself

to that." He "keeps his hand
current" with the ever-

changing law by doing some
occasional consulting in Pitts-

burgh. He is able to tie this in-

to his classes.

His final remark concern-

ing the future was, "I'll teach

as long as I enjoy it."

Contributions Down
PHILADELPHIA, PA

(CPS) — The University of

Pennsylvania's annual holi-

day contributions of food to

homeless people were much
thinner in 1987, primarily be-

cause Penn's food services

department has become
more efficient.

"There's much less waste

in our system," Dining Ser-

vice Director William Canney
said in explaining why his

operation has donated less

food to the University City

Hospitality Center (UCHC)
this year than last year.
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Roving Reporter asks

Do you think the private lives of candidates has any

bearing on their potential ability as a president?

Diana Wethli,

Senior— Mariieting.

"Yes. You have to be able to trust

your President. If he would lie to his

wife, he could lie to the public also."

Chris Ann Breeger

Jr.—Chem./Secondary Ed.

"Their past somewhat represents

how they would conduct the nation's

future."

Bill Deep
Sr.—Computer Science

"No, because everyone of them

probably did something wrong in

their lives."

Eric Richey

Jr.—Communications

"(Jetting caught is their own fault.

What they do in their private lives is

just that, personal."

Roving Reporters: Mike Bordo and Peter B. McMlllen

Keith M. Champagne
Grad — Communications

"It shouldn't have any impact, but

with the liberal to conservative sw-

ing a man's private life has no im-

paring on his ability to perform at

his job."

.*%%^%%^i*%»%'fct|-%H%%%%%%.a^^^t5t^^y^tyyjt̂ ^̂t<lty^Ot3B

Fox's Pizza Den

I

226-7970

Off

CHAMP
PIZZA
Expires 2/6/88

Not good with any

other promotional offer

N.XVXN.VVVVVNVV'VX

$-|00o„
MEDIUM
PIZZA
Expires 2/6/88

Not good with any other

promotional offer

FREEZING COLO. . .Students had to fight the below 0* temperatures that hit the campus this past week.

Photo by Steve Cutrl, Staff Photographer

January thaw striices Clarion
Did you enjoy the warm

temperatures of the last

week?
Most people have and call it

the "January thaw." This

phenomena (rf warming has

become an expected part of

the first month of each year.

But, is it?

Dr. Thomas Leavy, profes-

sor of geography and earth

science at Clarion University

of Pennsylvania, says, "It is a

random event; it doesn't oc-

cur every year."

However, temperature
figures compiled at Clarion

between 1^4 and 1986 indi-

cate the trends which help to

give the "January thaw" its

reputation. "It typically hap-

pens between January 20 and

27," said Leavy, who received

his B.S. from Slippery Rock,

M.S. from the Pennsylvania

State University, and Ph.D.

from the University of Pitts-

burgh.

The averages of 32 years

worth of figures show Janu-

ary starting with low temper-

atures in the mid to high teens

and high temperatures in the

low to mid 30s. Towards the

middle of the month the lows

average from single digits to

the low teens and the high

from the high 20s to the low

30s. After the 20th of the

month the low temperature is

in the mid to high teens while

the highs climb above 35

creating the 'January thaw.''

"The change has to do with

the jet stream," said Leavy.

"The jet stream is a high

velocity wind in the mid lati-

tudes at a maximum range of

30,000 plus feet. The jet

stream could be compared to

a river which carries air

masses.

"During the winter the

winds are generaUy from the

north or northwest bringing

cold air from the north. Dur-

ing the "January thaw"
period it shifts more to the

west-southwest for a brief

period bringing in warmer
air."

Leavy and the geography
and earth science department
keep track of the weather
changes through the National

(See Thaw. . .Pa^e 16)
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CHANDLER MENU
THURSDAY. JAN. 28

BREAKFAST: Banana, Fried Eggs, Cream of Wheat, Home Fried Potatoes, Grapefruit Sections,

Hot Waffles with Syrup.

LliNCH; Cream of Barley Soup, Beef Broth, Hot Dog on Bun, Hot Meat Loaf Sandwich with

Gravy, Shredded Hash Brown Potatoes, Baked Lima Beans.

DINNER: Cream of Barley Soup, Beef Broth, Fried Chicken, Stuffed Cabbage Rolls, Buttered

Frozen Carrots, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Brussel Sprouts in Butter Sauce.

FRIDAY. JAN. 29

BREAKFAST: Ham and Cheese Omelette, Bacon, Hot Sticky Buns, French Toast with Syrup,

Hash Brown Potatoes, Cream of Wheat.

LUNCH; New England Clam Chowder, Chicken Noodle Soup, Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato on Toast,

Pizza with Pepperoni, Potato Chips, Mixed Vegetables.

DINNER: New England Clam Chowder, Chicken Noodle Soup, Fish Sandwich, Grilled Ham-

burger on Bun, French Fries, Chicken Nuggets.

SATURDAY, JAN. 30

BREAKFAST: Dessert Peaches, Scrambled Eggs, Hot Oatmeal, Home Fried Potatoes, Pancakes

with Syrup, Banana Bread.

LUNCH: Chicken Rice Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Sloppy Joe on Bun, Egg Salad Sandwich, O'Brien

Potatoes, Cauliflower au gratin.

DINNER: Chicken Rice Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Chickenburger, Stuffed Shells, Boiled Cabbage,

Buttered Fresh Potatoes, Buttered Green Beans.

SUNDAY, JAN. 31

BREAKFAST: Grapefruit Half, Pineapple Pieces. Chicken Ala KinR on Biscuit. Sausage Links,

Hot (tetmeal, Fried Eggs, Bagel with Cream Cheese, Banana, Frrach Toast with Syrup, Bacon,

Home Fried Potatoes.

DINNER: Cappelletti Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Roast Leg of Lamb, Battered Fried Fish, Whole

Kernel Corn, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, French Style Green Beans.

MONDAY, FEB. 1

BREAKFAST: Banana, Scrambled Eggs, Cream of Wheat, Cinnamon Rolls, Home Fried Po-

tatoes, Chilled Citrus Sections, French Toast with Hot Syrup, Coffee Crumb Cake.

LUNCH: Chili Soup, Cream of Potato Soup, Italian Steak Hoagie, Cheese Omelette, Tater-tots,

Hot Cinnamon Apple.

DINNER: Chili Soup, Cream of Potato Soup, Roast Pork, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Buttered

Peas, Whipped Sweet Potatoes with Marshmallows, Baby Beets.

TUESDAY. FEB. 2

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Bacon Slices, Cream of Rice. Peach Muffins, Hash Brown

Potatoes, Cherry Hot Cakes with Syrup, Sausage Patty, Caramel Rolls.

LUNCH: Cream of Chicken Soup, Tomato Macaroni Soup, Pizza with Pepperoni, Country Style

Ham and Cabbage, Pierogies, Wax Beans.

DINNER: Cream of Chicken Soup, Tomato Macaroni Soup, Oven Roasted Chicken, Beef Stew,

Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Buttered Sliced Carrots, Okra with Lemon Sauce.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3

BREAKFAST: Banana, Fried Eggs (Sunnyside or Over), Hot Oatmeal, English Muffm, Home

Fried Potatoes, Chilled Pear Halves, Pancakes with Syrup, Date Nut Bread.

LUNCH: Homemade Beef Noodle Soup, Cream of Asparagus Soup, Cheese Dogs on Bun, Chicken

Chow Mein with crisp noodles. Buttered Rice, Corn Chips, Baked Northern Beans.

DINNER : Homemade Beef Noodle Soup, Cream of Asparagus Soup, Baked Pork Chop with Stuff-

ing, Swedish Meat Balls, Hot Cinnamon Applesauce, Buttered Rice, Asparagus Pieces in Butter.

THURSDAY, FEB. 4

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Smoked Bacon Slices, Cream of Wheat, Hash Brown Potatoes,

Cinnamon Roils, Toasted Waffles with Syrup, Links of Sausage, Banana Bread, Cream Filled

Donuts.

LUNCH: Scotch Barley Soup, French Onion Soup, Fried Ham on Bun, Beeferoni, Chopped Broc-

coli, Macaroni.

Senior Profile

Campus Close-up RIcK Kapres
by Margie Zerbe

Features Staff Writer

iTv«iretheSiuarantee...-

f'^^ffl the price '

ask for details

COMPLETE EYE CARE CENTER
BROOKVILLE
849-3038
395 Main St.

CLARION DUBOIS
226-5541 371-0896
513 Main St. Shaffer Road
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"Picture Yourself With Perfect Nails
//

i
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The sound of dribbling bas-

ketballs and squeaking
sneakers gets louder as I

entered Tippin Gymnasium.
Clad in white sweatpants,

Reeboks and a bright orange

Miami U. sweatshirt, Rick

Kapres is engaged in a

vigorous game of hoops.

Rick, a native of Shaler,

Pa., leaves his game and

gives his full attention to the

interview. *'.
. .1 played (bas-

ketball) almost everyday
over break, and it's really the

only exercise I get while at

school."

And no wonder. A senior

communications major,
Kapres is involved with

WCUC-FM where he com-
mentates for the Golden

Eagle football and basketball

games. He also writes sports

articles for the Clarion Call

and still maintains a 3.0

average.

Rick claims he's always

been interested in sports and

broadcasting has always
been his dream. He laughed

asherecaUed: "When I was a

kid, I'd sit with a tape re-

corder, turn down the volume

on the radio and announce

sports!"

Rick came to Clarion in the

faU semester of 1984 with high

Black
"Variety" magazine's top 10

and stayed there for 10 weeks.

Broyles, from New York Ci-

ty, is an operatic and classi-

cal singer, who recently re-

turned Irom a European
tour. He has performed in

numerous dramatic produc-

tions in New York and in-

cludes "Show Boat" and
"Porgy and Bess" among his

operatic appearances.

Norris, from Detroit, also

recently returned from
Europe where he toured with

Detroit's International Opera
Theatre and performed a con-

cert series with the Dearborn

school buddies Rich Mauer
and "Zeke." However, he

hasn't had what most would

call a 'normal' college ca-

reer. In fact. Rick has en-

dured a lot in his young life.

The day was March 22,

1986. Rick was in the second

semester of his sophomore

year. Approximately 2 a.m.,

he and some friends were

leaving a party, crossing

Greenville Avenue and bound

for Wilkinson Hall.

Witnesses testify as Rick

Kapres crossed the street he

was struck by an oncoming

car and thrown approxi-

mately 45 feet. Kapres was
life-flighted to Allegheny

General Hospital in Pitts-

burgh. He suffered some 200

breaks in both legs as weU as

extensive damage to the bone

surrounding his right eye.

Rick and his doctors both

described his situation as

"touch and go" for awhile. He
was confined to a wheelchair

for three months. With the

support of friends and family,

however, he never lost hope.

"I always visualized myself

walking and playing basket-

baU again."

Three more months were

spent with both legs in casts

and Rick on crutches. After

approximately 13 months, he

had amazingly recovered.

He did, unfortunately, have

History (continued

Opera Company. He has ap-

peared with the Celeste Cole

Opera Theatre and on Nation-

al Educational Television.

The performance will be

Rick Kapres

Photo by Frank Lotlto,

Staff Photograpfier

to withdraw from his Spring

1986 classes. Rick resumed
his education in Fall, 1986 by
commuting to LaRouche. He
returned to Clarion one year

later in the Spring of 1987 and
has continued through the

summer. Rick will graduate

on time with the class of 1988

this May. His plans? An in-

ternship with either KDKA or

WTBA would be nice. Doing
what? Sports broadcasting,

what else?

Meanwhile, Rick is enjoy-

ing his last semester at Clar-

ion University. As com-
mencement approaches, it

will be sad yet thrilling to see

such a courageous man step

into the uncertain future.

from Page 14)

held Sunday, Feb. 7 at 3:15

p.m. in room 231, Marwick-
Boyd Fine Arts Center. There
is no admission charge and
the public is welcome.

ThSW. . .(Continued from Page 15)

Weather Service data they

receive via satellite at Peirce

Science Center. The up to

date data received is repro-

duced as a map on a Weather

Facsimile Recorder.

No one, however, knows
why the "January thaw" oc-

curs. "I think it is just some-

Coke's Cutters Proudly Announces

"THE TOTAL NAIL CARE SERVICE"
Call Today — You Deserve the Best

10 N. 5th Ave., 226-5401

Coke's Creative Cutters
yfm»»j»mjJi»im»»»^»m»mmmmMHun>iammmi

thing that happens," said

Leavy. "The long range tra-

jectory of the jet stream is not

predictable, but it can be
averaged out."

But, the warming influence

generally only lasts a few
days each January and soon

returns to normal weather
conditions.

For those tired of the ex-

treme cold of mid-winter the

"January thaw" offers a

brief respite, one to be en-

joyed while it is available.
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Swimmers finish busy weelcend
by Michael A. Sexauer,

Sports Editor

Qarion men's and women's
swimming finished a busy

weekend, with both teams
beating Bloomsburg and the

women coming out on top

against Oakland.

According to coach Bill Mil-

ler, Bloomsburg is the

Clarion women's toughest

competition in the confer-

ence.

The 122-95 win over the

women of Bloomsburg was
"a confidence builder for the

conference meet which is

coming up in February," said

Miller. Clarion wiU be hosting

the conference meet Febru-

ary 17-20.

Highlights from the
Bloomsburg meet include:

Wonka, Rosenbaum, and
Hille sweeping the 50-yard

freestyle event, Wonka win-

ning the 100-yard free,

Christine Jensen winning the

200-yard freestyle and posting

an NCAA qualifying time of

2:11.89 in the 200-yard back-

stroke event. The team of

Views on
Super
Bowl
XXII

by Michael A. Sexauer,

Sports Editor

Super Bowl XXII is three

days away. I think the crowd
in San Diego is in for an anti-

climactic game.
The three points given to

Denver at the time of this

writing is a bit kind I think.

The margin should be more to

the tune of nine in Denver's

favor.

Actually, I thmk the AFC
championship game between
Denver and Cleveland proved

to be more exciting than the

Super Bowl will be.

I have to make a contradic-

tory statement here and wish

Washington quarterback
Doug Williams luck on Sun-

day. The man will be put to

the test on the field and at the

hands of his critics. All this

because no quarterback in

the history of the NFL has

ever started in a Super Bowl
with skin darker than Jimmy
the Greek's.

I wish Doug Williams well

on Sunday, but John Elway
better.

Barber, Jensen, Harshman,
and Wonka won the 400-yard

freestyle relay with a time of

3:36.83.

Clarion men's team handed
Bloomsburg a 102-81 loss.

Clarion swept the following

events by talong first, second,

and third in each; 50 yard

freestyle, 200-yard individual

medley relay, and the

200-yard butterfly. The team
of Peura, Fritz, Gruver, and
Riemer finished first in the

400 yard medley relay event.

A number of events during

the meet included exhibition

swimmers from Clarion

posting top times in their

events.

During the meet against

Oakland on Saturday, the on-

ly event holding a first place

for Clarion was the 1000 yard

freestyle. Damon
Pietronigro finished the event

in 9:57.28, with an Oakland
swimmer only 1.61 seconds

behind.

"I didn't feel badly at all

about the way we performed;

they were just very, very

strong," said Miller about the

138 to 79 loss to Oakland for

the men. "I feel that, even

without resting for the meet,

we did a really good job."

Miller also feels that

Oakland is looking to finish at

one or two in Division II.

The men's team record now
stands at 6-2, with their other

loss coming from Pitt.

The women's team manag-
ed to keep the meet closer.

Clarion was behind going

into the final relay. By plac-

JK- ^ «*^V
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SWIM TEAM WINS. . . CUP's swim team beat Bloomsburg last Friday. The women's team beat Oakland on Saturday.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

ing first and second in the

event. Clarion was able to

pull ahead to win 112 to 107.

With the win over Oakland,

the women's dual meet
record now stands at 6-1;

their only loss coming from
Pitt.

Clarion swept the 100

freestyle event, placed first in

the 1000-yard freestyle, 50

yard freestyle, and the 200

yard backstroke.

Clarion meets Denison Uni-

versity at home on Saturday.

The diving begins at 1:00 and
the swimming at 3:00.

Clarion athletes named to

All-American teams
Clarion University's

outstanding women's
volleyball performer Bar-
bara Buck has been named to

the 1987-88 GTE/COSIDA 2nd
Team Academic All-

American Team, it was an-

nounced recently. This
makes the second time Buck
has been named an
Academic All-American, in

1985 she was also named to

the 2nd team.

"I am very happy for Barb
and I feel that she is ex-
tremely deserving of this

award," noted Clarion head
coach Cindy Opalski. "I

think Barb epitomizes the

type of student-athlete we
like to have associated with

our program. She has been a

leader and an inspiration for

other members of our team
to try and achieve the

academic and athletic status

she has accomplished."

The Clarion University
football team, which posted

another fine 1987 football

season in recording a 7-3

overall record, had four of its

players named to the 1987 AP
College Division "Little All-

America" team recently.

Defensive tackle Lou
Weiers was a first team selec-

tion, while quarterback Doug
Emminger, offensive center

Jerry Fedell and defensive

linebacker Ken Raabe were
honorable mention selections.

by Nancy Gourley,

Sports Staff Writer

Clarion's women divers placed first and second on the one and three-meter

boards against Bloomsburg. Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Divers vs. Oakland U.
Oakland came out on top by
several points.

Doria Mamalo was unable
to compete in the three-meter
competition because of an in-

jury. However, Doria did par-

ticipate in the one-meter con-

test, earning points for the

ieam by coming in third.

Coach Don Leas feels he
has a good group of diverse

divers this year. "On the

men's team, four out of five

divers qualify to place at the

National competitions," said

Leas.

The next meet for Clarion is

Saturday at home against

Denison University of Ohio.

The diving begins at 1 p.m.

Clarion men's diving team
swept the one meter spring-

board competition Saturday

against Oakland University;

Markus Hevelke placed first,

Tim Etter second, and Eric

Muntan third.

After hitting the board, but

sustaining no serious injuries,

Hevelke went on to complete
the three-meter competition
in third place.

Tim Etter was taken out of

the three-meter competition

by coach Leas because of an
injury.

In the women's contests,
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BLOOD MOBILE
January 28
TIPPINGYM
11 a.m. 5 p.m.

4-Star Pizza
Supplies

Refreshments

Clarion Frozen Food Locker
226-7411 964 Corbett St.

GREAT SAVINGS $

AllBeef Patties, 41b. box 17.25

Round HUl Franks, 1 lb I .89

MUCH MORE!

NOW OPEN
THE

WING KING
40 South 6th Ave., Clarion

(Across from Farmers National Bank)

OPEN MON.SAT. 11 a.m., SUN. 4 p.m.

;^^" FREE DELIVERY 2265900

Featuring Original

CLARION BEVERAGE COMPANY

t

New Hours:
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Monday - Saturday

9 North 4th Ave. Clarion 226-7031

RED STALLION

NEW
"HALF-PRICE MONDAYS!!

iC^ DISCOUNTED ^Op^

>l

%Kl^ PITCHERS! ^^/

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!
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PLACE WINNERS. . . L-R, P-Jobb. ZaieuskI, McMlllen. Pratt. Photo by Coll9M B. Stevens
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Adefense
against cancer

can be cocrfoedup
inyourkitchen.

There is evidence

that diet and cancer

are related. Some
foods may promote '

cancer,while othersmay
protect you from it.

Foods related to low-

ering the risk of cancer

of the larynx and esoph-

agus all have high

amounts of carotene, a

form of Vitamin A
which is in canta-

loupes, peaches, broc-

coli, spinach, all dark

green leafy vegeta-

bles, sweet potatoes,

carrots, pumpkin,
winter squash, and
tomatoes, citrus fruits and
brussels sprouts.

Foods that may help reduce the

risk of gastrointestinal and respira-

tory tract cancer are cabbage,

broccoli, brussels sprouts, kohl-

rabi, cauliflower.

Fruits, vegetables and whale-

rs' - grain cereals such as oat-

meal, bran and wheat
may help lower the

risk of colorectal

cancer.

Foods high in fats,

salt- or nitrite-cured

foods such asham

,

and fish and types of

sausages smoked by traditional

methods should be eaten in

moderation.

Be moderate in consumption

of alcohol also.

A good rule of thumb is cut

down on fat and don't be|atj

Weight reduction .*i^

,

may lower cancer

risk. Our 12-year

study of nearly a

million Americans

uncovered high

cancer risks partic-

ularly among people

40% or more overweight.

Now, more than ever, we
know you can cook up your

own defense a^inst cancer. So
eat healthy and be healthy

I

No one faces

cancer alone.

9AMB»CAN CANCa SOCETY®

Four members of Judo
team place at tournament
Four of the Clarion HUN

JUDO team (continuing
education) warmed up for

the new semester of their

Judo activities by par-

ticipating in the New Castle

Y.M.C.A. Judo tournment

which was held on February
22 in New Castle, PA.
Previously throughout the

week, the members practic-

ed diligently, which showed
its results in the tournment.

Dan Zaleuski brought home a

second place metal in the

light weight division. Peter

B. McMillen in the middle

weight division earned a se-

cond place metal, and Ron
Pratt in the super
lightweight division won a

first place metal.

Coach P-Jobb refereed

some of the matches. He has

been recommended for a

fourth degree black belt. He
is a three time U.S. National

Champion and a PA State

champion.
The team is looking for-

ward to an eventful semister,

attending matches; local,

regional, state and Eastern

U.S. Regional Collegiate

tournments. The team is also

preparing for belt rank pro-

motional tests.

All interested male and
female students or faculty

members are welcome to

join the class on Wednesday
at 6:30 in the wrestling room
of Tippin Gynmasium.

CLASSIFIED ADS
PHI SIGMA KAPPA Rush Dates:

Jan. 26, (Tues.) 7:00, Cajun Night

at the Phi Sigma Kappa House;

Feb. 1, (Mon.) 7:00, Pool Tourna-

ment at Riemer Center. Ask any

brother for details.

LOVING COUPLE with adopted 2-

year old son wishes to adopt in-

fant. L^al - Confidential - and

expenses. We're easy to talk to.

Call anytime (coUect) 1-412-571-

2273.

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED in

house close to campus. $150/mo.

plus utilities. CaU 226-5236.

CANON AE-1 35MM CAMERA,

strobe, tripod, close-up lens, sky

filter. $275. Call 226-9565 after 4

p.m.

INDIAN HEAD CAMP: A private

co-ed Pennsylvania Camp will be

interviewing on campus on Feb.

17. Sign up for interviews at the

Career Placement Center. For

more information and aM>lica-

tions, write to Sid Finkelstein,

59 Cardinal St., Peari River,

N.Y. 10965 or phone 1-914-735-

5328.

TAKE THE CHALLENGE: PHI
SIGS PLEDGE Rush date. Deb. 3

at 8:30 p.m. Free food, pool and

entolainment! V& S. 5th Ave.

Eagles lose to Scots, beat the Irish

by Michael A. Sexauer,

Sports Staff Writer

Coach Bubb's Golden
Eagles dropped their 8th

straight dual match 25-15 last

Tuesday, Jan. 19, to a tough

Edinboro squad.

Ranked 12th in the latest

Amateur Wrestling News
poll, the Fighting Scots in-

creased their dual meet
record to 10-4 with the win

over Clarion.

The bright spot of the

match for Clarion came dur-

ing the heavyweight bout.

Clarion freshman Kurt Angle

took on 4th ranked Dean Hall

in a bout that brought the

crowd in Tippin to its feet

with applause.

Angle scored two
takedowns in the first period

that Hall answered with two

escapes that kept the score

close at 4-2. Angle was
awarded an escape point dur-

ing the second period that

Hall could not answer. Hall

recorded an escape point

during the third period that

ended his scoring for the

bout.

Angle emerged victorious

to the noise of ttie crowd with

a 5-3 decision.

Dean Hall's individual

record stood at 23 - 1 before

the Clarion match.
Clarion and Edinboro spht

the bouts 5-5, but the high
scoring awards went to the

Fighting Scots.

Edinboro took the first five

with two pins, a technical

fall, and two major decisions.

Jim Kennedy at 145 pounds
and Brian Burk at 150 suf-

fered the pins for Clarion at

the hands of Sean O'Day and
Terry Kennedy.
Rob Porter of Edinboro

was awarded the technical

fall over Owen Hibberd at 126

pounds with a score of 18-3.

Corey Jones at 118 pounds
and Greg Johns at 134 lost the

major decisions.

Scott Henry, Steve Penhol-
low, Gerry Armengau, John
Falherty, and Kurt Angle
swept the second five bouts;

all scoring decision wins.

Clarion's next home match
is February 6 versus
S5Tacuse.

Clarion posted its first win
of the season last Friday
against the Fighting Irish of

Notre Dame.
With six starters out on the

injury list. Clarion entered
the final bout down by a score
of 15-19. During the
heavyweight bout, Kurt
Angle was able to drop his op-

ponent a total of 12 times. The
e AMERICAN RED CROSS 6/11/87

Xhe American Red Cross addresses

the most often asked questions about
AIDS

CAN I BE TESTED TO
SEE IF I HAVE BEEN
INFECTED WITH THE

AIDS VIRUS?

Yes. There is a blood test available. If

you have been involved in any high risk

sexual activities or injected illicit

intravenous drugs into your body you

should have the blood test. Ask at your
state or local health department, doctor's

office, clinic, or local American Red Cross

chapter for more information.

CAN I GET AIDS FROM
USING BATHROOM

FACILITIES THAT HAVE
BEEN USED BY

SOMEONE WHO HAS
AIDS?

No. The virus is not spread through air,

water, or on surfaces, such as toilets, sinks,

or other bathroom facilities.

CAN I GET AIDS FROM
A MOSQUITO BITE?

Current evidence indicates that

mosquito and other insect bites do not

transmit the virus.

CAN I GET AIDS FROM
CARING FOR A PERSON

WITH AIDS?

All blood and other body fluids should

be considered potentially infectious. So
before caring for a person with AIDS, it

is important to learn and follow good
health and hygiene practices, as with any
infectious disease.

If you are sexually active with a person
who has AIDS or who is at risk for AIDS, or
share needles for injecting drugs, you are

increasing your risk of infection with the

AIDS virus.

AIDS IS HARD TO CATCH.

This information is based upon data
from the U.S. Public Health Service. For

more information, call your local health

department, the National AIDS Hotline
0-800-342 AIDS) or your local

Red Cross chapter

WE WANT YOU TO
KNOW AS MUCH ABOUT

AIDS ASWE DO.

+
American Red Cross E

FRESHMAN AT WORK.
Notre Dame; tie at Iowa.

.Freshman Kurt Angle beat 4th ranked Dean Hall from Edinboro and went on to win at

Photo by Chris Horner, Staff Photographer

final score of the bout was
26-10. The technical fall points

put Qarion ahead for a final

20-19 score.

New Tippin
Entrance

An additional entrance for

the public attending athlete

events at Clarion University's

Tippin Gymnasium was open-

ed Monday, Jan. 25 when the

Golden Eagles women's and
men's basketball teams
played host to California Uni-

versity in a PSAC-West con-

test.

The northeastern door of

Tippin Gymnasium, the en-

trance closest to Parking Lot

B, wiU be open for anyone at-

tending scheduled athletic

events at Clarion University.

The additional entrance has
been added for the con-

venience of the public. The
main entrance on Payne
Street will remain open.

SPORTS

LINE

CALL:

226-2380

Saturday night the grap-

plers met number one ranked
Iowa State. Clarion lost to the

defending National Champ-

ions 36-2. Kurt Angle scored

the only points for Clarion by
posting a draw against na-

tional qualifier Andy Cope.

yoday Q^ nuary 1

SUPER
SUN

[Q)(iOi]W(i[r W; GUD OH {^11(0)011
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HIQH FLYING. . .#14 James Barton goes up for the shot against California. Clarion men's basketball tearjifans to 77

overall and 0-3 In the conference after losing to Lock Haven. Edinboro. and then California.
'*'';;°;/^^^^^^^^^
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shell, Stallworth Retire

Wide receiver John StaU-

worth and strong safety Don-

nie Shell, two of the greatest

players at their positions in

NFL history, are retiring

after 14 seasons with the

Pittsburgh Steelers. Stall-

worth is one of only 19 players

in NFL history to make 500

career receptions and leaves

asthe 15th-ranked receiver in

the history of the league.

Shell distinguished himself as

the only strong safety in NFL
history to make 50 intercep-

tions in a career.

Stallworth and Shell, two of

^v^ • A- yAfiry I"/

-COMPLETE-
FORMAL AND DANCE
PARTY PACKAGES

ONE STOP PARTY SHOP
226-8990

CLARION MALL CLARION, PA. 16214

the Steelers' co-captains,

both joined the Steelers in

1974, Stallworth as a fourth-

round draft choice from Ala-

bama A&M and Shell as a

free agent from South Caro-

lina State. They were two of

the three remaining active

players from all four Steeler

Super Bowl champion teams.

The retirements of Stall-

worth and Shell leave center

Mike Webster as the NFL's

only current player with four

Super Bowl championships.

(Story courtesy Pittsburgh Steelers)

I

ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
BUS ROUTE PICK-UPS

ON CAMPUS i

"
I

I

a CAMPBELL HALL 10:20 A.M.
j

NAIRHALL 10:25 A.M.
^

EVERY SUNDAY

SERVICE BEGINS AT 11:00 AM
I
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Paralegal studies OK*d for Venango Campus
OIL CITY - An associate of arts

degree in paralegal business

studies to be offered at the

Venango Campus, Oil City, of

Clarion University of

Pennsylvania was recently

approved by the State System

of Higher Education (SSHE).

The new program will

prepare students for a career

as a legal secretary or legal

assistant. It is an outgrowth of

existing studies in office

management already offered

at the Venango Campus.

"Legal assistance is the

fastest growing service

occupation," said Dr. Thomas

Rookey, Dean of the Venango

Campus. "It took two years to

develop the course.

Guidelines set by the

American Bar Association

(ABA) and National

Association of legal assistants

were followed and 57 law

firms were consulted to

establish their needs."

The Venango Campus has

been awarding an associate of

arts degree in office

management. Surveys

showed the graduates of this

program were hired by law

Legal assistance is

the fastest growing
service occupation.

-Dr. T Rook ey

firms are trained to be legal

secretaries or legal assistants.

That discovery led to the

establishment of the new

degree.

Vol. 59, No. 14

Rookey reports 28 students

asking admission to the

program. "The first

applicants are looking to get

both majors," he said. "That is

a suprise to us, but will make

them very, very desireable in

the marketplace."

The program will have

three parts: general studies

See Venango...page 3

Thursday, Feb. 4, 1988
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CUP default rate lower than nat'al

by Robin Martin

fVgw.v Staff Writer

Recently, Education

Secretary William A. Bennet

announced the seriousness

that needs to be directed

towards the repayment of

guaranteed student loans. The

GSL program provides

students with loans at a

subsidized eight percent

interest rate. After

completion or disenrollment

of the student, loan payments

begin by arrangement

between private banks and

the student.

The only involvement of the

university with the loan

process is the certification

that the student is enrolled

and making academic

progress. Recent news

articles throughout the

nation and state have noted

cases of high default rates

onGSL's.

Nationally, of 7,250 post

secondary institutions, 533

have a default rate above

fifty percent. This increase

in defaulted loans will cause

American taxpayers' costs

to rise from $531 million

posted in 1983 to $1.6 billion,

an increase of 300 percent.

The federal government will

help with the payment of

defaulted loans by using 47

percent of the govenments

student loan expenditures,

which could have been used

to fund 24 million student

loans.

When a loan is not being

repaid, several steps are taken

to obtain payments. The

PHEAA(Pennsylvania Higher

Education Assistance Agency)

arranges for collection.

Arrangements can be made

with PHEAA to extend

payments because of certain

cases of financial hardship.

Singing In the rain Clarion University students, including these two, enjoyed the January thaw last

week that sprinkled quite a bit of warm weather and rain on their winter blues.

Photo by Joe Pagels, Staff Photographer

Further steps taken include

the reporting of defaulters to

credit bureaus so their credit

rating will be hurt, suing, and

attachment of wages. The

Justice Department has

stepped up litigation. The

IRS(Internal Revenue

Service) is going after

defaulters by confiscating tax

refunds of the hard-core

student loan defaulters.

Any school with a default

rate higher than twenty

percent will not get any more

federal money for student aid

beginning October 1, 1990.

Clarion University has a

substantially lower rate than

the national average of 4.8

percent. "Even though

Clarion has a very modest

default rate compared with

the national rate, we would

like to see all students repay

their loans," said Ken Grugel,

Director of Financial Aid.

There are many opposing

viewpoints and opinions to

the current situation. Some

feel it is wrong to punish the

institutions, where others feel

that the higher default rates

often indicate that the students

are not receiving a quality

education, or are not being

counseled carefully about

their debt. If these schools (of

higher default rates) closed

down as a result of Bennett's

crackdown, there would be

other schools of quality for

displaced students to attend.

Bennett says he worries

about the middle-income

families that may no longer

be able to get student loans.

This is due to the tightening of

eligibility standards that have

knocked out some middle-

income students from the

loan program.

The current situation is a

disgrace to each of the

millions of students who have

repaid their loans. Bennett

said, "This situation threatens

to undermine public

confidence and jeopardize

future education

opportunities for millions of

our students. All those

involved are encouraged to

help resolve the current

problem, in order to insure

the security of our national

education system."

For more information about

financing a college education,

contact Ken Grugel at 226-

2315.

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

PLEASE
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HIGH FLYING /^14 James Barton goes up for the shot against California. Clarion men's Basketball team falls to 7-7

overall and 0-3 in the conference after losing to Lock Haven, Edinboro, and then California. Pho\o by Mike Bordo,

Photography Editor
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Shell, Stallworth Retire
Wide receiver John Stall-

worth and strong safety Don-

nie Shell, two of the greatest

players at their positions in

NFL history, are retiring

after 14 seasons with the

Pittsburgh Steelers. Stall-

worth is one of only 19 players

in NFL history to make 500

career receptions and leaves

asthe 15th-ranked receiver in

the history of the league.

Shell distinguished himself as

the only strong safety in NFL
history to make 50 intercep-

tions in a career.

Stallworth and Shell, two of

the Steelers' co-captains,

both joined the Steelers in

1974, Stallworth as a fourth-

round draft choice from Ala-

bama A&M and Shell as a

free agent from South Caro-

lina State. They were two of

the three remaining active

players from all four Steeler

Super Bowl champion teams.

The retirements of Stall-

worth and Shell leave center

Mike Webster as the NFL's

only current player with four

Super Bowl championships.

(Story courtesy Pittsburgh Steelers)
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Paralegal studies OK'd for Venango Campus
OIL CITY - An associate of arts

degree in paralegal business

studies to be offered at the

Venango Campus, Oil City, of

Clarion University of

Pennsylvania was recently

approved by the Stale System

of Higher Education (SSHE).

The new program will

prepare students for a career

as a legal secretary or legal

assistant. It is an outgrowth of

existing studies in office

management already offered

at the Venango Campus.

"Legal assistance is the

fastest growing service

occupation," said Dr. Thomas

Rookey, Dean of the Venango

Campus. "It took two years to

develop the course.

Guidelines set by the

American Bar Association

(ABA) and National

Association of legal assistants

were followed and 57 law

firms were consulted to

establish their needs."

The Venango Campus has

been awarding an associate of

arts degree in office

management. Surveys

showed the graduates of this

program were hired by law

Legal assistance is

the fastest growing
service occupation.

-Dr. T Rookey

firms are trained to be legal

secretaries or legal assistants.

That discovery led to the

establishment of the new
degree.

Vol. 59, No. 14

Rookey reports 28 students

asking admission to the

program. "The first

applicants are looking to get

both majors," he said. "That is

a suprise to us, but will make

them very, very desireablc in

the marketplace."

The program will have

three parts: general studies

See Venango...page 3
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CUP default rate lower than nat'al
by Robin Martin

News Staff Writer

Recently, Education

Secretary William A. Bennet

announced the seriousness

that needs to be directed

towards the repayment of

guaranteed student loans. The

GSL program provides

students with loans at a

subsidized eight percent

interest rate. After

completion or disenrollment

of the student, loan payments

begin by arrangement

between private banks and

the student.

The only involvement of the

university with the loan

process is the certification

that the student is enrolled

and making academic

progress. Recent news

articles throughout the

nation and state have noted

cases of high default rates

onOSL's.

Nationally, of 7,250 post

secondary institutions, 533

have a default rate above

fifty percent. This increase

in defaulted loans will cause

American taxpayers' costs

to rise from $531 million

posted in 1983 to $1.6 billion,

an increase of 300 percent.

The federal government will

help with the payment of

defaulted loans by using 47

percent of the govenments

student loan expenditures,

which could have been used

to fund 24 million student

loans.

When a loan is not being

repaid, several steps are taken

to obtain payments. The

PHEAA(Pennsylvania Higher

Education Assistance Agency)

arranges for collection.

Arrangements can be made

with PHEAA to extend

payments because of certain

cases of financial hardship.

Singing in the rain Clarion University students, including these two, enjoyed the January thaw last

week that sprinkled quite a bit of warm weather and rain on their winter blues.

Photo by Joe Pagels, Staff Photographer

Further steps taken include

the reporting of defaulters to

credit bureaus so their credit

rating will be hurt, suing, and

attachment of wages. The

Justice Department has

stepped up litigation. The

IRS(Internal Revenue
Service) is going after

defaulters by confiscating tax

refunds of the hard-core

student loan defaulters.

Any school with a default

rate higher than twenty

percent will not get any more

federal money for student aid

beginning October 1, 1990.

Clarion University has a

substantially lower rate than

the national average of 4.8

percent. "Even though

Clarion has a very modest

default rate compared with

the national rate, we would

like to see all students repay

their loans," said Ken Grugel,

Director of Financial Aid.

There are many opposing

viewpoints and opinions to

the current situation. Some

feel it is wrong to punish the

institutions, where others feel

that the higher default rates

often indicate that the students

are not receiving a quality

education, or are not being

counseled carefully about

their debt. If these schools (of

higher default rates) closed

down as a result of Bennett's

crackdown, there would be

other schools of quality for

displaced students to attend.

Bennett says he worries

about the middle-income

families that may no longer

be able to get student loans.

This is due to the tightening of

eligibility standards that have

knocked out some middle-

income students from the

loan program.

The current situation is a

disgrace to each of the

millions of students who have

repaid their loans. Bennett

said, "This situation threatens

to undermine public

confidence and jeopardize

future education

opportunities for millions of

our students. All those

involved are encouraged to

help resolve the current

problem, in order to insure

the security of our national

education system."

For more information about

financing a college education,

contact Ken Grugel at 226-

2315.
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OPINION

u
WE DID IT! We've waited for years and

planned for months. With this issue, The Clarion Call and its

staff bravely lept into the future, holding tightly onto the grasp

of technology and success. Our slightly noticable new look is

part of the publishing industry's new revolution desktop

publishing.

What is desktop publishing? A rather unfamiliar term for

those of you shy of the industry, I might guess. But it's very

simple, so let me explain. I'll start at the beginning.

Each week, stories—news, features, and sports—are written

by staff reporters then handed in to corresponding desk editors,

who read and ....edit them. All stories, called copy, are then

delivered to a paid lithographer who typesets the material on

photo-ready paper. Each story, along with typeset headlines,

pictures, ads...are physically pasted together to form the news

papers pages, ready to be photgraphed then printed.

Desktop publishing is a computer system on which all this

physical pasting is done technically. And with practice...done

very easily, highlighting the capability for last minute change.

Although the personal computer has been around for some

time now, desktop publishing has evolved into a competitive

market only in the past few years. Desktop publishing, very

new and young, is allowing students hands-on experience

which compliments their educational objectives. This

revolution gives editors the ability to manipulate pages

themselves, and the ability to add, remove, and updated copy up

See Life. ..page 3
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HIDE PA
Bridges for Peace

Jeanne M. Slattery

—The use of travel is to regulate

the imagination by reality and,

instead of thinking how things

might be, to see them as they are.

Samuel Johnson (18th c.)

This summer I did something I

have wanted to do for IS years: I

spent two weeks traveling around

the Soviet Union, visiting Moscow,

Minsk, and Leningrad. I made the

trip for many reasons, but most

important was my growing

involvement with Bridges for Peace,

a group working to improve Soviet-

American relations.

As a psychologist I am into'ested

in the characteristics shared by all

people, those that cause us to differ.

I think that the ways in which many

or all of us are alike (ways of

learning, reactions to authority

figures or emergencies) are

Norm's Dorm

numerous, in this case maybe even

more important, than the ways in

which we differ (specific learning

histories, likes and dislikes). Our

fears and misconceptions of the

Soviet peoples and cultures,

combined with our inability to see

their peoples as like us, with similar

needs, desires, and fears, have

brought us dangerously close to war.

If we see the Soviet citizens as a

people unlike us and unafraid of

war, if we fail to see them as people

with the strengths and weaknesses

we have, if we fail to distinguish

them form the msitakes pf their

government, we will be there yet

again.

Both while in the Soviet Union and

on my return I have talked to people

about our coimtries and our shared

hopes and concerns. I, along with

others involved with Bridges for

Peace's projects, believe that this

dialogue will help defuse the

tensions between our countries and

diminish our willingness to enter an

unnecessary war.

I am a teacher both from the

standpoint of profession and

approach, therefore I am interested

in studying the factors which help

us learn and desire for peace. Before

my trip I would have said that it is

learned through discouraging an

interest in war and war games: war

is not a game, even if you are a three

year old playing with your Princess

of Power or Masters of the Universe

toys.

Several conversations with friends

in the Soviet Umon suggested that

this attitude, at best, only attacks

part of the problem. In Minsk, I

visited a World War 11 museum with

some Soviet friends, Natasha and

Nick. We talked about some of the

things I had heard and seen the

previous days: that four out of five

Minsk citizens were killed during

the war; that one out of four people

from the entire republic of

Byellorussia (of which Minsk is the

capital) had died; that as many

people died in Leningrad alone

during the war as we have lost in all

of our wars (estimated at 1.1

million); and of a very moving

memorial to a Byellorussia town

(Khatyn), and the 186 other towns

like it, which had bera burned with

its inhabitants by the Nazis during

the war.

Natasha and Nick suggested that in

teaching the need for peace, we also

need to teach the honors of war. To

avoid war, we need to come to both

hate it and love peace. One or the

other is insufficient to protect us.

We talked about the Soviet school

system where, on the first day of

every school year, medal encrusted

veterans talk about the honors of

war and their hope for peace. We
talked about Valme's comment as

he showed us around Minsk: that

Americans were both lucky and

unlucky to miss having a war on our

own continent, we had never been

forced to learn first-hand

See Park.. .page 3
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of its horrors and to learn

the lessons that they had.

We talked about ways that

the American media

depicts war (Rambo) and

Soviets: a member of the

Moscow Peace Commission

had seen an animated

depiction of Little Red

Riding Hood during a trip

here; the Big, Bad Wolf had

had a strong russian

accent. We talked about

the war memorials in

Moscow: a Soviet poet

described them as anti-war

memorials, teaching about

the horrors incurred

during the past wars. The

memorial at Khatyn and the

mass graves at

Piskarioskoye Cemetery in

Leningrad have much of the

emotional impact of our

Viet Nam Memorial and the

cemeteries at Gettysburg

where we are forced to

consider the vast numbers

of needlessly dead.

The Moscow Peace

Committee explained their

view of peace, one that I

have not heard directly

expressed here. They said

that peace can be destroyed

by many things; nuclear

weapons are only one of

these. Litter, ignorance,

prejudice, pollution, the

destruction of our natural

wealth, these problems can

also destroy peace and the

quality of our lives. We, as

a country, tend to feel that

there is little that we can

do to attack these

problems. We frequently

see ourselves as an

insignificant cog in our

government's machinery;

we can vote, but our vote

makes very little

difference. I have come to

believe that peace depends

on a feeling of

responsibility for the kind

of world in which we live.

Work to improve our

community, even on a small

scale, can decrease the

probability that we enter a

war.

Johnson's statement

accurately predicted that I

would view the Soviet

Union differently after my

travels. My fears have

been dispelled by the

kindness and human
warmth that I experienced

there, and replaced with a

greater understanding of

the strengths and

weaknesses of Soviet

society. But it failed to

describe how differently I

would view my own country

and myself. My visit has

caused me to try to treat

visitors to our country

with the same kindness and

warmth that I received in

the Soviet Union, to believe

that I can make a

difference in my town and

country, and to reexamine

the strengths and

weaknesses of our own
society.

- Jeanne Slattery is

an assistant professor of

psychology here at

Clarion University. She

spent two weeks in the

Soviet Union last summer

with Bridges for Peace.

Call Mailbox

Honors Should Be
Recognized

Dear Editor:

Why isn't the Dean's List

in The Call? If hometown

papers carry it, why can't

the college student's

newspaper carry it? Is it

more important to print

how many points a certain

basketball player scored or

how many crates were

confiscated? I think it

comes down to a question of

priorities. Is being

recognized for

sportsmanship more
important than being

recognized for scholarship?

If there is a valid reason

for not printing the Dean's

List, like it is far too long,

or the Dean won't let you

have a copy, then disregard

this letter and I will quit

b .

Thanks

"Used Book-

Inquiry

Dear Editor:

At this time last semester

I purchased a book from the

Clarion University book

store as we all do. This

book was purchased for a

class I have this semester.

I requested a used book,

and that's what I received--

-one book with a "used

book" sticker on the front

and side.

I paid full price for the

book at the time which I

believe was $25.00. After

careful examination of the

book, I slowly pealed off

the large "used book"

sticker across the front of

the book.

When the sticker was

removed, the book had a

distinctive stamp on the

front reading

SEND
A

VALENTINE
MESSAGE

TO
YOUR

Sweetheart

Come on into the

Clarion Call office

send your wishes in

a classified ad

for only $1

(20 words)

All classifieds are

due Feb, 8!
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such as English and historic

business courses for the

fundementals of
management
supervision; and
specialized courses and

legal studies.

The graduates of the

course are ready to

enter the job market or

could go on to earn a

bachelor's degree if

they choose. "We are

emphasizing business
law, not criminal law,

based on advice from
law firms," said Rookey.

Accreditation for the

program will be sought

"COMPLIMENTARY COPY
NOT FOR RESALE". The

book store sold this book to

me and many others that

had the same class that

semester. A book that

clearly states "NOT FOR
RESALE", right on the

front.

Life. ..continued from page

until hours before it hits the presses. Current and up to date

news and sports are the resulting product, as costs are

substancially reduced.

Clarion University is one of the first campuses in

Pennsylvania's State System of Higher Education to make this

transition. Bloomsburg University, who already made the

transition, has since become financially independent of Student

Senate appropriations, financed soley through advertising

revenues. Students now have control over the production of the

entire newspaper, making it an important and substancial

learning outlet.

But going desktop has not been without its problems here at

The Clarion Call. Immense planning strategies and nagging

minor details have plagued its implementation. With finals

week last semester, the disappearance of one computer came as a

devestating shock to The Call's bright future. But with some

ingenious sleuthing by Public Safety, the computer was

recovered only days often in disappearance and returned a

month later. Continous mountains have been confronted and

overcome by The Call, making the arrival of this publication a

sweet satisfaction.

So here we are. It's 1988, the eve of a new decade and a

historical year for The Clarion Call and the university. For

with this transition to desktop publishing. Clarion demonstraes

its lust for the future, whetting its taste for advanced technology

and a front runner's position in a race for a superior paper.

How can this happen I

said?

After doing some

research, I found that some

of the professors on the

Clarion campus collect

books from publishers that

are not for resale. They

then examine the books and

lonly choose one book.

Where do other reviewed

.books go? Some professors

keep a collection of these

books. Some put them

outside their door for

students and colleagues.

See Mailbox. ..page 4

Mischief suspected Last Saturday, a train derailed behind the Beaver County Times in Beaver

County. Officials suspect foul play and are investigating the matter.

Photo by Bill Waddell, Contributing Photographer
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Loving couple w/ adopted 2

yr. old son wishes to adopt

infant. Legal-confidential-

and expenses. We're easy

to talk to. Call anytime

collect 412-571-2273

For Sale-1 way ticket from

Pittsburgh to Ft.

Lauderdale March 25th,

$75.00 Call 275-4452 or

275-3093.

Can you ponder perpetual

motion? -Abner

CONGRATULATIONS MEG!!!!

Miss Pennsylvania Finalist.

First Miss Pennsylvania,

then Miss Universe. Good
Luck!! Your Roomies

HELP WANTED (SUMMER):
The Association for the

Help of Retarded Children,

Nassau County Chapter,

operates a summer
residential camp for

mentally retarded children

and adults in the Catskill

Mountains at Hunter, NY,
from June 20 to Aug. 20.

Men and women needed for

following paid positions:

Cabin Counselors,
Instructor Counselors in

Music, Dance, Drama,
Sewing, Cooking, Woodshop,

Nature, Arts & Crafts,

Athletics, Recreation, WSI,

Lifeguards, Nurses, Cooks,

Secretary. For information,

write CAMP LOYALTOWN,
AHRC, 189 Wheatley Road,

Brookville, NY 11545, or

call (516) 626-1000 Mon.-

Fri., 9:30 AM-4:30 PM.
Help us give the mentally

retarded an enjoyable

vacation!

PRIVATE Sleeping rooms

only. Near Campus. One
available in January,

others available for

Summer Sessions. For more

information call 226-5647

TAKE THE CHALLENGE!!
Pledge PHI SIGS, Rush Date

Feb. 3 at 8:30 PM. Free

food,

pool, and entertainment!!

185 South 5th Ave.

Free Dinner! Kappa Delta

Rho All-You-Can-Eat
Spagetti Dinner/Rush
Party. Thurs., Feb. 11th,

6:30-8:30, Downstairs,

Harvey.

CUSTOM AUDIO—Get a

quality sound system in

your car, or upgrade

existing. Also minor

electric repairs, wiring,

extension phones. Call Bill

Waddell at 226-4099.

The brothers of Phi Sigma

Kappa
would like to thank the

sisters

of Zeta Tau Alpha for the

mixer

last Thursday. It was a

blast!!

Raindrops keep falling on my head....Umbrellas dotted the campus this past week, keeping true to

Punxsutawney Phil's early spring prediction. Photo by Joe Pagels, Staff Photographer
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Career Placement Services

Mock interviews are available this

semester on Mondays (all day) and
Tuesdays from 3:00-7:00 p.m.

The Office of Career Placement Services
will be open this semester on Tuesday

evenings until 7:00 p.m.

Two workshops are being offered this

semester on interviewing: The Job
Interview---Part I on Tuesday, Feb. 9

and Part II on Tuesday, Feb. 16.

Both workshops will be held at 6:30 p.m.
In Carter Auditorium, Still Hall.

Mail...cont. from pg 3

Well then how did I get

my hands on a book clearly

stating that it's "NOT FOR
RESALE"?

That's what I want to

know.

Is it legal for the Clarion

University book store to

resell books that are

stamped "COMPLIMENTARY
COPY NOT FOR RESALE"?

Sincerely,

Kirk S. Figan

Education Majors:

Applications are now
available for Paul Douglas

and math/science teaching

scholarships in the

Financial Aid Office.

Student Teacher
Internship
Externship
Registration

For all education

students who expect to

student teach or

complete an

ex terns hip/internship

fall. 1988

February 1-5

8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

at the Office of Field

Services

127 Stevens

I
i

I

Get Your STUDENT DISCOUNT PUNCH CARD and
get Discounts on your purchases at Kling'sl

(wwfmmm
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'X\

MURINE

SALINE SOLUTION
' For Sensitive Eyes

Sale Price -1^25

Final Cost
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WITH THIS COUPONI

MURINE

CONTACT LENS

LUBMMTING DROPS
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Final Coat
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Rabatt

WITH THIS COUPON

m
Contao
Lens
Cleaner
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800 CENTER • CLARION, PA.

PHONE: 226^281

MURINE For Sensitive Eyes I

son CONTACT

LENS QEANER
SaloPrica-1.50

Final Coat

Aftarl.00

Rabata
WITH THIS COUPON

(VALENTINE FLOWERS
Single Rose In a Bud

I Vase or Mixed Bouquet
in a Bud Vase

$6.00 for either

one. ..with this coupon
Order before 2/9/88

(KLINCENSMITWS
drug stores inc.
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Manor changes to accommodate students

by Diane Martin,

News Staff Writer

Last semester, Clarion

University decided not to renew

their contract with Smathers

Property Management, the

realtors who had leased Forest

Manor to the university.

Smathers decided to keep it open,

and turn it into a private

residence hall.

According to Tim Tarr, of

Smathers Property

Management, "It was a matter of

economics to keep Forest Manor

open, from the standpoint that

there are fixed expenses that

have to be paid like the mortgage,

any loans out on that building

and taxes. Even running the first

semester at a loss would cost less

than paying all of those fixed

expenses with absolutely no

income. It made finiancial sense

to keep the dorm open."

Smathers had two months to

prepare the take over of the

Manor. In that time they were

able to recruit employees, obtain

a new food service and install a

phone system.

Living at the private

residence hall costs the same as

living in the dormitories. The

price of a full-week meal ticket is

twenty-five dollars more than

Chandler. Smathers plans no

increase in rent for the fall

semester.

Tarr said a big obstacle was

finding a food company to fulfill

the needs of the residence hall.

Morrisens Custom Management

of Pittsburgh was finally chosen.

Head of the food service is Paul

Weilacher, who was assistant food

director at Edinboro University.

The cafe offers a wide variety of

food with a deli, soup and salad

bars, and a regular main course.

The first, second, and third

floors of both buildings are open,

with two RA's on both floors.

There is a total of ten RA's on the

staff. Six of the ten RA's were

previous RA's from last semester.

The new RA's were

recommended by other RA's, and

their applications were carefully

screened. Melissa Aaems is the

Resident Director. Aaems said, "It

is an excellent staff. They have

really helped me alot."

In reference to disciplinary

action, Tarr said,"We are going to

look at every rule violation on a

case by case basis. The RA's had

the idea of instituting fines, and

fines are leveed at the discretion

of the RA's and RD." If a resident

accumulates fifty dollars in fines,

they will be asked to seek new

housing.

The alcohol and visitation

policies have also been changed.

Anyone twenty-one or older

may posses alcohol. The

stipulations are that alcohol is to

be kept in the rooms, no open

containers are allowed outside of

the room, and there are no keg

parties allowed in the room.

Daily twenty-four hour

visitation is also allowed. Tarr said

that all of the policies are on a

trial basis. "They will have to

prove to that staff that they can

accept these types of liberal

freedoms and handle the

responsibility."

Since the hall is no longer

university run, Public Safety

(See l^anji....page 6)

Willing Victim... A student lays patiently as he donates his pint of blood at last Thursday visit of the American Red

Cross Bloodmobile.

Minority Sciioiarships Available

by Tracy Lawson
News Staff Writer

The Office of Financial Aid,

located in Egbert Hall, has

information pertaining to

professional and graduate

school scholarships for

Clarion University minority

seniors.

According to Ken Grugel,

the Director of Financial Aid,

the Equal Opportunity

Professional Education

Program of the

Pennsylvania Department of

Education provides black

students with opportunities to

attend professional schools.

The schools include the

University of Pittsburgh,

Penn State, and Temple.

Students may also attend one

of the other state supported

schools in Pennsylvania.

Although graduates of

Cheyney and Lincoln

Universities are given first

choice for the scholarships,

graduates of other state

supported schools in

Pennsylvania, such as

Clarion, may also apply for

the funds under the

program.

Clarion University just

recently received the

information regarding the

scholarships, therefore no

CUP student has of yet been

considered for the awards.

However, over 129 award s

were given in the 1985-86

academic year. The tuition

assistance in selected

programs ranged from $500

to $5,000 per year.

Interested in

writing news?

Call 2380 for

more info.

Campus Calendar

Academic and Informational

Feb. 4 Phi Sigma Kappa Book Return & Refunds. 15 Harvey,

10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

5 Phi Sigma Kappa Book Return & Refunds, 15 Han/ey,

10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Regular Jumma meeting, Room 40 , Campbell, 1 p.m.

6 WCCB Radio Week ends

8 Faculty Senate Meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

9 Athletic Dept. "Time Out" luncheon, Holiday inn, 1

2

noon

Entertainment

Feb. 4 CB Winter Carnival

5 CB Winter Carnival

CB Movie, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8 p.m.

6 CAB'S, Han/ey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Koinonia "Build a Pizza Night",8 p.m.

CB Winter Carnival

7 CB Movie, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8 p.m.

CB Winter Carnival

9 CB presents "Famous People Players", Mar.-Boyd

Aud. , 8 p.m.
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COOLER
EAST MAIN STREET

226-7741

Sun Country Coolers
• Peach •Tropical

• Classical •Original

COLLEGIO'S

TUESDAY NIGHT

SUPER SPECIAL

LARGE PIZZA
5 - CLOSE (no delivery)

I
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CHEESE STEAK HOAGIE

SAUSAGE PARMESAN •2.

MEATBALL PARMESAN •2.(

FREE DELIVERY

518 Main Street
226-5421
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Senators represent students at
presidential review

by Suzanne Halleman
News Staff Writer

At Tuesday's Student Senate

.meeting, President Deniellc

Gregg stated that the presidential

review to the committee of the

Board of Trustees "went well"

Gregg and Vice President

Steve Cindrich spoke with the

committee and made
recommendations and
suggestions for President Bond.

They emphasized a

recommendation for increasing

campus interaction, stressed the

importance of the Student

Advisory board and the

possibility of the board
continuing with increased

meetings. They also gave

recommendations for future

goals that President Bond might

want to set concerning the
student body. The results of the

review will be published in

three weeks.

Also under the Presidents

report, several senators

volunteered to act a tour guides

for visiting high school students

on February 6.

Senators Zak and Bratter, for

the Drug and Alcohol

Committee, asked for possible

suggestions on effective ways to

develop a rehabilitation

program.

Under the Food and Housing

committee, Senator Wyar asked

the Committee on Committees

chairperson to choose two off-

campus students, who have

meal tickets, to serve on the Food

and Housing Committee. Also,

the seventh floor of Nair Hall

has resubmitted a change in

rules for visitation.

Senator Bratter posed a

question for the board

concerning the four hours
every Sunday that Tippin

Gymnasium is closed to students,

and open only to the

community. Senator Lesikar

said, "The community donates to

the Quarterback Club and in

return they (the community)

gets four hours, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.,

every Sunday, to use the gym."

Senator Bratter will look into the

matter.

The next meeting of the

Student Senate will be February

8, at 7:30 p.m.

The Clarion
Osteopathic
Community Hospital
is sponsoring
cholesteral test for
only $5 on Monday,
Tuesday and Saturday
from 7; 30 a.m. to 4

p.m.

.

Anyone taking the
test should not eat
odring for at least
eight hours before
taking the test.

CUP gets rural education grant
by Sue Simkovic
News Staff Writer

Clarion University has been

granted $20,698 for a rural

education program. Legislation

was passed recently which

provided funding to support

rural education initiatives in the

14 state owned universities of the

State System of Higher

Education.

A total of $375,000 in combined

funding to support the rural

education initiatives was divided

among the state universities.

The monies were distributed

according to each university's

rural serving area. Each

university was guaranteed a

Manor ...continued from page 5

will no longer patrol the area.

The hall is also out of the

jurisdictioB of the Clarion

Borough Fotice. Forest Manor is

kxrated in Ouion Town^q) and

falls under Pennsylvania State

Police jurisdiction. The Clarion

Borough Police will respond to

For^t Manor only at the request

of State Police who are at the

scene. This response is {Hovitted

for by stittote, aot by any binding

uaangpment.

The Manor now has 180

Tcadeats. Last sentester it housed

380. Themajority of the students

found other housing either on or

off caminis. Tarr said, "Whatever

we decide on as the maximum
number of students, I will look

fcMward to us being full in the

ML"

The students that are living

tbere have the opportunity to

rye the shuttle bus to campus..

bus runs twice an hour to

campus and may be increased to

diree times a n hour if needed.

Also, noil- Manor residents may

purchase a pass for ten dollars.

Residem Sharon Moore said,"It

is smaller now which makes it

nice. T%e whole atmosphere is

friendlier because the people

that live here really want to be

here." Another resident, Doug

Obemrader, said There is more

freedom here. It's great and

people are akH m(»e lenient"

WHOi

minimum of $10,000.

Represenlative David

Wright(D-Clarion) sponsored

House Bill 689 which provides

$225,000 for rural partnerships

at state institutions.

Representative Wright said,

"Providing educational

opportunities to rural

Pennsylvania was my objective

for sponsoring the legislation."

Clarion University has also been

awarded $50,000 for an adult

literacy project

mj^t
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Syphilis percentage increases in U.S
j>y Jim Hesch

fievfs Staff Writer

The number of cases of syphilis

in the United States increased by

thirty percent during 1987.

According to the federal Center

for Disease Control (CDC), this is

the highest level the disease has

reached since 1950.

Women and heterosexual men

were the hardest hit by the

disease, especially in New York

City, California, and Florida.

There was a decline, though,

among gay men. Officials credit

this to AIDS-related safe sex

practices. The CDC said that

35,398 new cases of syphilis were

reported last year. This number

averaged out to 14.7 cases per

100,00 people. The 1950 rate was

16.7 cases per 100,000 people.

Dr. Robert Rolfs of the CDC said

that the increase in the sexually

transmitted disease, after four

years of decline, is disapointing.

Some possible reasons for the

increase include more
prostitutes and fewer resourses

for syphilis control programs.

Coke is King

According to "Beverage Digest",

in 1987, Coke Classic came out on

top, a result of the ongoing soda

wars.

In 1987, the soda industry

brought in 38 billion dollars in

retail sales. The top five sodas, in

order, are: Coke Classic, Pepsi,

Diet Coke, Diet Pepsi, and Dr.

Pepper.

FROM
ALL

POINTS

One final note, on the average,

we drank 512 sodas per person in

1987.

Campus AIDS Testing

A spokesperson for US
college presidents said that

Surgeon General C. Everett

Koop's plans for massive AIDS

testing on college campuses is a

good idea if it is done right.

Koop, at an AIDS conference

in London, said that he hopes to

have a campus-wide test this

spring. His ideal test site would

be an urban university with

about 25,000 students.

Dr. Richard Keeling,

president-elect of the

American College Health

Association, said that Koop's

proposal could be the first step

in a multi-campus AIDS study

that is being developed by the

Centers for Disease Conu-ol and

the U.S. Public Health Service.

Fluency

In Lansing, Michigan, the

state senate OK'd a bill requiring

university teaching assistants to

be fluent in English. The reason

for this bill was that students

were complaining that they

could not understand their

foreign-born teachers.

Call 2380 for

news info.

Davis is new home for Speech Pathology

by Barb Pisano

News Staff Writer

The Speech Pathology and

Audiology Department(S.P.A.)

formerly located in Keeling, has

been moved to Davis Hall. The

move was undertaken in order

to provide classrooms, offices,

and tutoring facilities all within

the framework of one specific

location.

"The move has provided us

with very badly needed space

for graduate students, our

classes, our microcomputer lab,

and our library," said Dr.

Dininny, Dean of S.P.A.

The graduate student facilities

consist of a large room which

provides a study desk and

mailbox for each full-time

graduate student. The
microcomputer laboratory

serves both undergraduate and

graduate students. The
department library contains

three VCR and monitor systems.

"This has greatly enhanced the

image of the department both

for the students already in the

program, and for the recruiting

of new members," said Dininny.

The moving of the academic

portion of the department freed

up space in the Speech and

Hearing clinic, which is

permanently located in Keeling.

Other renovations took place in

Davis Hall this past year in the

Division of Academic Support

Services. The new facilities

include office space, tutoring

rooms, a learning skills

laboratory and two sound proof

booths for disabled and language

students. There is also a multi-

purpose room for spill-over

tutoring and study skills

workshops, a conference room

for small group seminars and

academic advising, and four new

Apple G-2 computers.

These new facilities were open

to the students last semester, and

according to Dr. Francine

McNairy, Dean of the Division,

"Alot of students have taken

advantage of the new facilities,

but we would like to encourage

as many students as possible to

take advantage of the services

that are offered."

Study rooms and audio visual

aid are provided to all students

regardless of whether they are

involved with the Special

Services Program. "The Division

is composed of a very talented

and committed faculty. The
kinds of services they provide

Steppin out... Lisa Arp, Crystal Blending (front), Carta Young and Benae Hefflin show off their moves
at the Greek Party and Stepshow held last Friday in Harvey Hall.
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Your pizza from Domino's Pizza® is always

hot and fresh from the oven because it's

delivered - like magic - in less than 30
minutes. \V: guarantee it'*

SAVINGS.
Redeem the discouni uuupuns on this

ad and save on your next purchase 'rzrr.

Domino's Pizza. Call now before the offer

disappears!

are of value not only to the

student, but to the academic

community as well," said

McNairy.

The renovation project itself,

cost approximately $475,000.

The state legislature

appropriated $360,000, while the

additional approximate of

$110,000 was supplied by the

University.

DINNER
FOR
TWO
$5.75

Get a 12" pizza

with one topping

plus 2-16 oz. cokes

for only $5.75

one coupon per pizza

s
EXPIRES 2/29/88

Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other

offer Prices nrtay vary Customer pays applicable sales

tax Limiteddelivery area Our dnverscafryiesslhan$2000

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

Call participating stores for details.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc (/
&|j^'

DINNER
FOR
FOUR

$7.95

Get a 16" Pizza

with one topping

plus 4-16 oz. cokes

for only $7.95

One coupon per pizza

Nam* _

Address

Ptione

® EXPIRES 2/29/8B

Valid at participating storai only Nm valid with any ollwr

oNer Pricas may vary Customaf p ys applicable salaa

tax LifflitaddaiivwyarM Ourdrivef. carrYlM(ttian$2(UX)
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The place in Northwestern Pa. for Handmade
Native American Jewelry, Baja Shirts, Wool Pon-

chos, Mexican Blankets . . . Sterling Silver & Tur-

quoise at extremely reasonable prices.

Mon. Sat. 10-5, Clos«d Wed.
628 Main Street 226-5513
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"Picture Yourself With Perfect Nails
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Coke's Cutters Proudly Announces

"THE TOTAL NAIL CARE SERVICE"
Call Today — You Deserve the Best

10 N. 5th Ave., 226-5401

Coke's Creative Cutters
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FBI asks libraries to help find spies

(CPS) -- Soviet agents are

prowling American cafnpus

libraries and using American

students to gather sensitive —
though unclasified - technical

information for them, the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

says.

The FBI, moreover, has

asked librarians to help it catch

them by reporting the names of

foreign students who use certain

boks or databases.

But college librarians

generally don't want to help,

saying it could scare students

away from libraries, violate

their constitutional rights and

scuttle the librarians' own
professional ethics.

"It's an unwarranted

intrusion by the government,"

said PaU-ice McDermott of the

Chicago-based American
Library Association.

"To be told to look for foreign

agents is frightening," said Jaia

Barrett of the Association of

Research Libraries. "How do you

tell if someone is a foreign

agent? If they have an accent?"

"They've got no business

screwing with libraries," said

Quinn Shea of the National

Security Archive, a Washington,

D.C., group that pursues freedom

of information issues.

The FBI, in turn, says its

"Library Awareness Program"

is legal and necessary to keep

foreign agents from piecing

together technical information

from university libraries that

could be used to harm U.S.

national security.

"We've known for years that

the Soviets target university

libraries," said James Fox, head of

the FBI's New York office,

"especially big technical

libraries like you'd find a MIT or

Stanford, for information."

Soviet agents. Fox said, often

hire students or professors as

researchers to gather

information about lasers,

artificial intelligence and other

technology with militaary

applications.

Gennadi F. Zakharov, the

Soviet spy arrested in 1986 who

was later traded for Nicholas

Daniloff, an American reporter

seized in Moscow, recruited

students to gather information

for him. Fox said. Those students

"smelled something bad" and

tipped off the FBI. Other

students, lured by large amounts

of money, are less patriotic, he

said.

The agency, he said, is not

asking librarians to join the

espionage business. "All we want

to know is if ther are Soviets

coming around regularly and

posting cards looking for

research assistants."

Librarians, however, say the

program isn't that innocent.

"What's the next step?," asked

Barrett. "Classifying road maps

because they show where
bridges are for terrorists to blow

up?"

"The whole basis of our

government and the First

Amendment," added New York

University's Nancy Kranich, "is

the free flow of information."

The attempt to control "sensitive

but unclassified information is so

broad, it could take in anything."

The Library Awareness
Program is the latest of the FBI's

campus activities that date back

at least to the early 1950s, when

agents compiled information on

students and faculty members
they suspected were

communists.

During the 1960s and '70s,

the bureau monitored campus
anti-war and civil rights

activists.

"It smacks of the

intimidation of the left furing

the '60s," said McDermott.

"Foreigners are an easy target,

especially with the anit-Libyan

and anti-Middle Eastern

sentiments prevalent today. It's

easy to erode rights by going

after groups to whom society is

especially unsympathetic first."

Shea argued that, "just

because something is not against

the law doesn't mean it's a good

idea, and recruiting librarians as

surrogate spies is a stupid idea.

It's the difference between what

this country is supposed to stand

for and those countries the FBI is

supposed to protect us from."

So far, the FBI has asked at

least 5 schools -- New York

University, the State University

of New York-Buffalo, Columbia,

and the universities of

Cincinnati and Maryland -- to

monitor who's using their

libraries.

"In the spring of 1986. a FBI

man came in and told me they

were looking at the technical

libraries in New York," recalled

NYU library official Nancy

Gubman. "He said one of eveiy

three U.N. delegates from the

Soviet Union are spies, and

wanted to know if any Soviets

have come in asking for

sensitive information, database

searches or unusual copying

requests."

"I was stunned," Gubman
remembered. "I said I can't and

won't help them. We're not

going to monitor library users.

"

Gubman's experience -- and

response -- is typical. "I had the

FBI come into my office one

day," said Charles Osburn,

Maryland's former dean of

libraries now at the University

of Alabama. "They wanted us to

report the names of people who

asked for certain engineering

journals. They were real stony-

faced " I couldn't make them

laugh -- and I told them we

couldn't comply with their

request."

SUNY-Buffalo was the only

school to comply. In the fall of

1986, explained spokesman Dave

Webb, "the FBI came to the

library and asked to see research

reference requests made by a

specific foreign student,"

reportedly an Iraqi citizen.

"They wanted to see library

records, databases he'd searched,

The university refused."

Soon after, though, the

agency returned with a

subpoena for the information.

In turn, the university handed

over the documents.

In other contacts, FBI agents

haven't used subpoenas or asked

for specific information. "The

FBI is conducting fishing

expeditions," concluded

McDermott. "They're not

coming in for specific

information with subpoenas. It's

unconscionable."

Thirty-six states -- including

New York, the focus of the

Library Awareness Program -

have library confidentiality laws

that forbid librarians to share

information about library use.

"One of the things librarians

believe in is not attaching

motives to requests fof

information. That's what

intellectual freedom is all about"

said Kranich. "Yet the FBI is

encouraging us to attribute

motives."

Wilson named
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V.P. of publication
hy Diane Martin
News Staff Writer

Dr. Timothy Wilson,

marketing professor at Clarion

University, was recently named

vice president of publication for

the Product Development and

Management Association.

This professional

association supplies innovation

and product development. The
association has over five

hundred members with a half

coming from industry and the

others from academics and
consultants. Its' chapters are

located in places such as New
England, New York, Chicago,

and the West Coast.

Wilson has been

selected to a one year term. He

was first nominated by a

committee and then elected by

popular votes of the members of

the association. Wilson has been

a member of Product

Development and Management

Association for ten years.

Before his nomination to vice

president of publication, he was

editor of the associations

newsletter "Journal of Product

Innovation Management."

Seargent Major reenlists

CLARION - Sergeant

Major Alan Wright, a member of

the Reserve Officer Training Corp

cadre at Clarion University of

Pennsylvania, reenlisted for the

fifth time in the United States

Army on January 19. The
ceremonies took place following

anROTCrV class.

The oath for reenlisting

wai given by Col. Ronald
Fauikner, office-in-charge of

ROICatCUP.

Wright, originally from

Brookline, Mass., has been in the

army since 1961. "My family has

always been military," said

Wright. "I planned a career in

the army all along. I've always

enjoyed the army life."

Since taking basic

training at Ft. Benning, Ga., in

1961, Sgt. Major Wright has had

two tours of duty in Germany and

one in Viet Nam. He has also

served on bases in Mississippi,

Louisiana, and Colorado. He
attended the Sergeant Major
Academy in 1984, joining the CUP

cadre following completion of

the course.

Wright, his wife. Sue,

and two sons Shane and Thomas

J. live in Shippenville.

CUP MENC chapter recognized

CLARION - The Music

Educators National Conference

(MENC), Reston, Virginia, has

recognized the growth of the

Clarion University of

Pennsylvania chapter of MENC.
An announcement of the

recognition was received

recently by Dr. Stanley

Michalski, director of bands, and

Matt Wirfel, student president of

MENC.

The letter from MENC
read in part:

"Congratulations! You
have reached the goal set by the

MENC Task Force of Collegiate

Membership: your chapter's

enrollment has increased by 10

percent over last year. Because of

this you have earned a certificate

for outstanding chapter growth."

MENC is the organization

that serves as leader and

spokesman for music education

in the U.S. Its 55,000 members are

men and women engaged in

music teaching or other music

education work at all institutional

levels from preschool through

college and university students

enrolled in music education who
belong to more than 600 campus

chiq)tersofMENC.

The goals of MENC are:

establishment of comprehensive

music programs in all schools,

involvement of persons of all

ages in learning music, quality

preparation of teachers, and use

of the most effective techniques

and resources in music
instruction.

Wirfel, a junior music

education major and a son of

David and Elizabeth McMahon,

413 Horner St., Ebensburg,

outlined the activities ofMENC at

Clarion University. "We have

three or four meetings per

semester and bring in

principals from local schools

and other speakers concerning

music education," he said.

Some of the speakers

over the last two years include

Larry Frank, principal of

Coudersport High School,

Coudersport; Jack Schmidt, now
assistant CUP band director,

when he was employed by the

Kane Area School Disuict, Kane;

and Marc Anthony of the CUP
Career Placement office. Other

speakers have addressed the

topic of what to expect and what

to do while student teaching.

MENC has also visited

Volkweins Music Company in

Pittsburgh and King Factory, a

manufacturer of musical

insuiiments, in East Lake, Ohio.

"We need this

information so we know what is

going on," said Wirfel.

A project taken on this

semester by MENC is aiding

with the teaching of

instrument lessons at Union

High School, Rimersburg. The

high school requested help in

this area and MENC was willing

to help meet the need.

Students pay a $10

membership fee to join MENC.
In return they receive a

membership card, nine issues

of the "Music Educators
Journal," the quarterly
news publication
"Soundpost," and a

subscription to the state

music educators
association periodical.

The newsletter contains

feature articles, a consultant

corner, and chapter news for

the members. Wilson will now

be in charge of all the

publication policy for the

newsletter.

What he hopes to

accomplish during his term is to

first get at least one extra

publication this year for the

association, most likely a book of

readings. Second, he would like

to create a special newsletter to

send out about the conference

that they hold.

Along with publishing

the bi-monthly newsletter,

Wilson will be attending four

more meetings of the association.

"Just being in the association

improves my teaching," he said.

Heart Association
fundraiser

A goal of $2000 has

been set for an American Heart

Association fundraiser planned

for Saturday, February 6. The

organization celebrates

National Heart Month in

February, and to kick off the

campaign in Clarion, a door to

door collection will take place.

Volunteers, who will

include members of Clarion

University fraternities and
sororities, will be participating

in a city-wide collection

scheduled to begin around 1

p.m

Volunteers can be

identified by their American

Heart nametags. They will seek

contributions from individuals

in their homes, and distribute

information on how the heart

dollar donated will be spent

Other contribution

collection stations will be

available for residents who live

outside the area to be covered,

or who wish to deliver their

donations in person. These

include a booth in Chandler

Dining Hall from 11:30 a.m. to

12:30, and also the Syracuse-

Clarion wrestling match in

Tippin Gymnasium from 7:30 to

9:30 p.m.

The American Heart

Association will use the

donations collected during the

drive for research into the

causes of heart disease and

stroke to make advances in

diagnosis, prevention, surgery,

and rehabilitation.

Interested residents can

listen to Clarion campus radio

station WCUC-FM from 1-4
,

February 6, for live updates.

I
VALENTINE'SWEEK
IS FEBRUARY 8- 14!

Givelfour

Honey
ABigBear

Hug.

VALENTINE'S DAY
is fast approaching

LOTS OF GREAT SPECIALS!
Order early for your best selection.

226-7171

629 Wood St, Clarion

Surprise your sweetheart with

Teieflora's Dream Bear Bouquet.

A cuddly teddy bear holding a

detachable red heart filled with

beautiful Valentine flowers We
can send him anywhere in the

United States or Canada

through Teleflora ^ _
$2 750

LSHIRE'S
ftowens O' gifts

A member of

90 Merle St.

226-7070

« 1987 leietkxa HiefkMa
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Scandal shakes the College Republicans
(CPS) -. The College
Republicans, perhaps the best

organized campus political

organization in recent years, is

reeling. Factionalism, dirty

politics and allegations of an
election scandal have rocked the

College Republican National

Committee, and shaken up some
state and campus chapters.

At the center of the storm is

Stockton Reeves, the group's

chairman who -- his critics

charge -- bullied opponents to

win his position, meddled in

campus Republican affairs and
angered others by effectively

aligning the group with
presidential candidate Jack
Kemp.

Whatever the source, the

trouble in the College
Republican National Committee
(CRNC) could take it out of the

1988 presidential campaign.

It's made officials of the

Republican National Committee -

- which runs the main party --

"leery" of enlisting the campus
group's campaign help, an
insider who asked to remain
anonymous said. A "tension"

now exists between the party

and its student wing, he added.

"The infighting will dilute the

effectiveness of the College
Republicans in 1988," said North

Carolina state College
Republican chairwoman Zan
Bunn. "The Detractors will

continue, for whatever
masochistic reason, to make
loud noises for monkey
reasons."

"This continued controversy

doesn't reflect positively on the

state party," said R.J. Johnson,

the political director of the

Florida Republican Party.

The "controversy," Reeves'
critics say, began during his 30-

state
, $50,000 campaign to

capture leadership of the CRNC,
which has a $500,000 annual
budget to coordinate campus
party activities around the U.S.

Reeves "cheated to win,"

asserted Jim Arnone, the
former chairman of the
California College Republicans.

Arnon, now a first-year law
student at Harvard, was
"shocked at the type of things

Reeves did" during the

campaign.

Reeves, elected by a landslide

at the College Republican
national convention in June in

Philadelphia, allegedly inflated

the number of Florida College

Republican chapters and
members to gain additional

University of Pittsburgh
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

One of the Nation's Best
What do the following have in common?
• The legislative assistant to a Senator

• A senior research analyst at a major bank

• The executive vice president of the United

Jewish Federation

• The former national executive director of the

YWCA
They are all graduates of the University of Pitts-

burgh School of Social Work, one of the top

schools of social work in the United States.

For more information about social woric,

call or write: Office of Admissions, School

of Social Work, (412) 624-6302, University

of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260.

Minority students are particularly encouraged

to apply.

delegates , his critics say.

His opponents were
threatened and attacked during

Reeves' campaign for the
chairmanship, they claim.
Sheri Lee Roe, a Southern Cal
College Republican who Backed
Reeves' opponent John Hester,

said she received death threats

from Reeves' camp.

"I was appalled at the dirty

politics," although the Hester
camp angaged in similar
behavior, said Jim Egan, the

Wyoming state chairman.

Susan Brackin, the CRNC's
executive director, is upset by
the charges. Reeves' opponents

"must feel cheated somehow
because they only received 24
percent of the popular vote,

losing in the worst landslide in

recent College Republicans
history."

"I won with an overwhelming
majority of votes," Reeves said.

A few extra delgates, he noted,

"wouldn't have made a

difference" in the vote, which
he won by a resounding 99-

delegate margin.

But Andy Busch, a Colorado

College Republican who
supported Hester, attributed the

impressive convention vote for

Reeves to a change in the order

in which states voted.

The change, which Colorado
CR chairman Julie Johansen
said was made possible by
Reeves' ties to then-chairman

David Miner, accented Reeves'

strength in easter chapters,

building a momentum that left

midwestern and western
delgates scrambling to associate

with a winner.

Opponents say Reeves also had

more strength in one of those

chapters - Florida's - than he

deserved, allegedly inflating the

number of College Republican

clubs on various state

campuses.

The 22-year-old Reeves, who
served as Florida's state College

Republican chairman,
submitted a list of 30 Florida CR
clubs to the convention
credentials committee, thus

earning 8 delegates when, his

critics say, there should have
been only 3.

"I was shown evidence that a

significant number of clubs

were not legitimate," explained

Gene Taylor, a member of the

June convention's credenrials

committee and former
national vice chairman.

Thomas Taulbee, head of the

University of Miami's CR
chapter, reports, "There are

officially 12 legitimate CR clubs

inRorida today."

Officials from 10 of the other

campuses said they didn't have

CR chapters.

Reeves said they're confused.

"You're dealing with

administrative officials, and
smaller schools do not have a

student union. It's difficult to

register a club, and if they do,

it's rare."

"We do not require CR clubs

to be officially recognized by
the administration. All they

have to do is meet on campus
and have a faculty sponsor,"

Reeves said.

However, the Florida College

Republican state constiturion

says "a club may be chartered

only after... a letter from an

official of the college or

university states that the

members are students."

Bracklin said Reeves didn't

list many of the schools
that said they had no

chapter, however, are one-
campus institutions.

Since the election, bitterness

about the campaign and
infighting between suppporters

of Reeves and Hester -- now
head of the Mississii^i state CRs -

- have disrupted a number of

state groups.

Still other Reeves critics are

upset by Reeves' close ties to

Jack Kemp (R.-N.Y.) , who
seeking the Republican
presidential nomination.

Reeves recently toured Central

America with Kepm, while
David Miner -- Reeves'
immediate predecessor - now
works for the Kemp campaign
in North Carolina. Critics add "it's

no secret" the CRNC supports

Kemp, although the group is

supposed to remain neutral until

the party picks its candidate next

summer.

"I'm concerned," said

Wyoming's Egan. "It's not right

that the College Republicans
suport one candidate over
another."

"You need to take stands,"

countered Bunn. "There's
nothing wrong with calling a

spade a spade."

College Republican activists

credit thenselves with
drumming up significant
campus support for the

Reagan/Bush campaign in 1984.

Whether the "tension"
between the youth and adult
wings of the party, the CRNC's
Kemp bias or its bitter

infighting ultimately will

obviate another "student vote"

in 1988 is not yet clear.

"The College Republican
National Committee sees itself as

more important than it is,"

said Busch.

HAVEAHAPPY
HEART'S DAY
Sunday, February 14.
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FEATURES
Research pays off for Dr. Westerkamp

Cardtowne

by Lori Rider

Features Staff Writer
(

I'm sure if you are like most

college students, the word
"research" makes you a little

queasy. In fact just thinking of

that word makes my heart beat

faster and my palms start to

sweat. Imagine doing research

for three and a half years? Not a

pretty picture!

Even though the picture isn't

pretty, it was painted by Dr.

Marilyn Westerkamp, assistant

professor of history. Dr.

Westerkamp wrote a book
entitled "Triumph of the Laity"

which is about the Great

Awakening 18th century

religious revival. The research

of this topic took three and a half

years to complete.

Dr. Westerkamp began her

research in 1980, as part of her

graduate work towards her

doctoral dissertation, from the

University of Pennslyvania.

She chose the topic of revising

the history of the Great

Awakening during the colonial

periods because she was

interested by the important

development it had on the

colonies, since it happened

simultaneously. The reason why

Dr. Westerkamp wrote about the

middle colonies was because

there were very few articles

written about them. Usually

people wrote about the New
England colonies.

Another reason she chose the

middle colonies was that there

was much information in

Philadelphia adn New Jersey.

She attended school there and

thought little travelling would be

required. It was to Dr.

Westerkamp's surprise that she

had to travel abroad to find the

answers she was 'ooking for. She

spent several nu iths in Belfast,

North Ireland, one month in

Edinboro, Scotland, and one

month in Cambridge, England.

"The trip to Ireland was very

exciring and it was necessary

because it was frustrating not

being able to find the answers

here, in the U.S."

Dr. Westerkamp is very glad she

chose the Great Awakening. "I

feel I added new ideas to the study.

I answered questions to satisfy

myself." After not being able to

find information, it was like a

problem she had to solve so she

could prove it to herself. "Now

that it is in print, it must be ttue,"

said Dr. Westerkamp.

The Great Awakening of 1740

was a religious movement that

swept the British North

American colonies, shaking its

social foundations. American

historians view this colony-wide

spiritual revival as a force that

brought the colonies closer

together, realigned loyalities, and

paved the way for the American

Revolution.

Westerkamp was seeking the

roots of the Great Awakening.

"Most Historians have argued

that this was a kind of

revivalism. 1 wanted to know if it

had ever been set > before." The

answer she found was very

surprising to her.

The book was published in

November by Oxford University

Press. She did the major

revisions herself. "I like to do

research and I feel honored thai

Oxford was interested."

Not only is the possibility of Dr.

Westerkamp writing another

book a possibility, but a reality.

Currently she is working on a

book about Anne Hutchinson, a

religious rebel from

Massachiissells. She started this

last year over Christmas when

she went to the American
Academy of Religion in Boston,

and told them about her ideas.

She enjoys writing and would

like to publish more in the

future. Dr. Westerkamp would

like to complete the manuscript

in three years.

Tutoring Center helps student cope
Facilities become available

by Angela CweBi
Features Sts^ Writer

Do yon find yourself friistrated?

Are you having problems in

math, accounting, economics,

statistics, computers, history or

any of the sciences, don't panic.

There is definitely a place for

There IstdsoMprogrmrT
setuplorWe^menor
anyonewho needs help
Inimsto study skins.

you. The Tutoring Center, located

in 209 Davis HidL

I know you dioiq^ it was time

to drop the class or even

contemplate changing your

major but now there is another

alternative. The Tutorial Centra-

has a wide range of services and

programs to suit the individual's

needs.

If you are a littte timid (x don't

have time to preschedule

sessions the center offers walk

in services. Math help is

available Monday thru Thursday

5-7pm, economics 211 and 212 .

Tuesdays and Thursdays 4:30*

6:30pm and accounting 2S1 and

252, Kfonday thru Thursday 4-

6pm.

There is also a program set up

for freshmen or anyone who

needs help in basic study skills.

Such as time management, note

taking, text reading and test

taking. There is a great deal of

instructional aids, audio*video

cassettes and tapes that directly

conesp(Mid to q>ecific classes.

by Kathy Mclntyre

Features Staff Writer

With it's game room, check

cashing iK}licy, and of course,

the snack bar, the Eagle's Den is

definitely one of the most

popular hot spots at Clarion

University. Whether it be to

scope, or just sbidy no one will

argue that the Eagle's Den is

where many stwiaits hang out.

Now the Eagle's Den is

receiving even more attention

with it's new Outdoor Rec Center

which is located in the basement

of Riemer Center. The Rec

Center provides a Cross-Counu^y

Ski Package to CUP students and

faculty. The package includes

skis, boots WBd poles. Overnight

rates are diree dollars, rates for

the extension of 48 hours with

the exception of Thursdays are

five ^lars and weekend rates

are the same. A deposit fee wiU

be required also. The Rec Center

is also supplied with two six fe^

and one eight foot toboggans.

The rates are the same as the ski

package.

Mr. I>ave Tomeo, Director of

University Centers is rather

excited about this new Rec

Center. He sees this as an

opportunity for students to have

fun without paying an arm or a

leg! The Rec Center also

provides students with

basketballs, and soon footballs,

and camping equipment. Ihe

camping equipnient witl include

tents, backpacks, cooking

utensils, and stoves. So as you can

see Clarion University really

does care about the students Iqr

providing such various activiti«

and helpful staff members.



Sweetheart

Special

Bring this coupon and your SWEETHEART
and get 1 regular haircut for $7.65

and the 2nd one for $6.00

..TANA-SHEAR
"Your Key To Styling Success''

Coufwn Expires

February 13th, 1988

(800 Center, Clarion) 226-8951

DAYTONA^
* * * (eaturinq Daytona's hottest Spring Brealc liotels • * * ^^•W

TEXAN

1987 MTV headquarters

Daytona's hottest club

701 South.

TRAVELODGE INTERNATIONAL
BOARDWALK

Next door to the International The Spring Break favorite.

Nightlife & sunshine at Its Best location on the strip.

best.

TRAVELODGE
SEABREEZE

Newly remodeled

Only 500 feet from the Plaza

Driving Pacloge C 4 O fT
Without Transportation^

I ij3
Quad Occupancy <

Full Package
With Transportation

I

Quad Occupancy

'

Full Pacl(age

With Transportation
I

Five Per Room

'

Arrangements by ECHO TRAVEL INC.

The largest in college tours to Florida

for over 9 years.

CLARENDON

PLAZA
Daytona's nicest rooms &

suites Plantation Club and

Penrods Beach Club.

CARRIAGE HOUSE

Great location, nice rooms
and friendly service.

YOUR TRIP INCLUOES:
< Seven nights accommodations at one of our excit-

ing oceanfront hotels. Our hotels are located right

in the middle of the strip, between 800 North and

701 South Atlantic Avenue. Each hotel has a great

pool and party deck, and nicely furnished rooms

with color TV and air conditioning. See trip spon-

sor for specific hotel details

' Round trip motor coach transportation via luxury

highway coaches to Daytona Beach. Florida.

Unlike others, we use the niwist style buses

available.

Pool deck parties and activities every single day

featuring the famous Echo Belly Flop contest.

Optional excursions available to Disney World,

Epcot, Hawaiian luau's, party boats, and more

An entire list of bar and restaurant discounts to

save you money at places you would go anyway.

The services of full time travel representatives to

throw parties and take great care of you.

All taxes and gratuities.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK!

•

Best Hotel-

Guaranteed
You know where you will be

staying on this trip

(with other trips??)

Best Location in

Daytona
Don't let a poor location ruin your

trip - (the Daytona strip is

23 miles long!)

To Sign Up
Or For More Info

CALL
BOB 6751 or

PIG 9956 or

SEE US AT
RIEMER STUDY LOUNGE
2:00-4:00 WEDNESDAYS

Shouting Distance
from Everything

The top bars, restaurants, expos and

Iree concerts (not a taxi ride

away, like other trips)

Top of the Line

Luxury Coaches
For the most comfortable party

trip to Florida.

Pool Deck Parties

Every Day
The hottest biggest parties in

Daytona BeacM

You might find a cheaper trip.

but why risk your

Spring Break cash m i

chsap imitithNril

Love
confession

from an
anthemaniac.

As you know, anthe-

maniacs like myself

just go crazy around

flowers. So what does
my Valentine send me
on Valentines Day?

The FTD* Love Note

Bouquet!

Well, let me tell you,

when I saw those

beautiful flowers in

that fine porcelain

bowl it drove me wild.

Besides, this glorious

bouquet also came
with a note pad and
pencil with which I've

written my Valentine

every day.

And smart Valentines

know it doesn't cost

much to send us

anthemanlacs into

this flower frenzy.

Just ask your florist

to have FTD send

one for you.
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SPORTS
MEN'S CAGE TEAM BREAKS INTO THE WIN COLUMN

by Dominic Peyton

Sports Staff Writer

The Claifornia Vulcans

clashed with the soaring Golden

Eagles of Clarion last Monday,

January 25th.

Aggressive defense by the

vulcans caused Clarion many

turnovers and poor rebounding.

Keeping Clarion offense at a

standstill, the Vulcans took a 47 -

32 lead at halftime.

But the spirited clarion team

came back with a strong defense

from Barton and Mobley. The

pair sparked a strong effort with

help from Punky Barrouk. Key

shots closed the gap to nine at 51

-42.

The effort fell short for the

Eagles though. Critical fouls and

missed shots crushed the Eagles

to a painful 90 - 84 loss, leaving

Clarion - 3 in the PSAC West

Clarion then met with

Shippensburg on Wednesday

hoping to reverse their losing

streak of three in a row in the

conference.

Having a great start, they led

Shippensburg by as much as ten

points.

Many mistakes and a

weakening defense as the game

progressed gave the Ship, a

chance to get back into it.

With the good outside

shooters of Shippensburg, they

swallowed Clarion's lead and

handed Clarion a bitter defeat of

one point.

The slumping Golden Eagles

then met the big Indians of

Indiana University of PA. on

Saturday night.

Clarion, with an 0-4 record

in the PSAC, needed a big win

to pump their spirits.

The Eagles started the

game soaring. With great

outside shooting, superb

defense, and good rebounding

offensively and defensively,

the Golden Eagles grabbed a 20

point lead 25 - 45 at the half.

But, lUP climbed back into

the game with successful

aggressive defense.

Slowly, the Indians picked

at the Clarion lead, narrowing

it to as close as three points.

The Eagles held on

strong though. With

leadership from Mobley

and Cox and the offensive

power Punky Barrouk who

ended the game with 24

points, Clarion clinched

the win from lUP 68 - 72.

Mobley guards against an lUP possession. The Golden Eagles went on to beat lUP

by a score of 68-72. P^^oto by Stve C utri. Staff Photographer

Thursday,

IMPORT
NITE
Friday,

BRING
BACK
YOUR
MUG
NITE

Saturday,

AFTERNOON

PITCHERS

Monday,

PITCHER

NITE

Tuesday,

MUG

NITE

L'UNIVERSiTY INN'J
340 MAIN ST., CLARION X

Wednesday,

STROH'S

NITE

Now, isn't that

Special!

226-7200

ISteve Cox goes up for the jump ball against lUP

Photo by Peter Hsu, Staff Photographer
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by Richie Summerville

Sports Staff Writer

Clarion's men's and

women's swimming teams

improved their records to 7-2

and 7-1 respectively by

defeating Denison University.

The men won 129-86 and

the women tallied a 126-91

victory.

"We did real well," said head

coach Bill Miller, "We were

fortunate enough to win all of

our close races. It was the key

to the meet."

The women's team was

supported with victories by

Cindy Wonka in the 100 and

200 yard freestyle, Christine

Jensen in the 50 and 200 yard

freestyle events. Pam Griffen

won the 500 yard freestyle.

The women also took first

in the 400 yard medley relay,

with Jensen, Griffen, Kieler,

and Harshman. The 400

freestyle relay team with

Harshman, Wonka,
Rosenbaum, and Hill also took

first.

Coach Miller has taken on

the responsibility this year for

both men's and women's teams,

but, aside from lime factoring,

things arc not difficult. "Coach

(Corrin) Convis and I put ir

about twice as much lime or.

the two but I have an

enjoyable time doing it," said

Miller.

The men, in the Denison

meet, were led with victories

from Cunningham in the 50

yard freestyle, Hersh in the IOC

yard freestyle, Peura in the 200

yard backstroke, Pietronigro's

500 yard freestyle, and Fritz ir

the 200 yard breaststroke.

The races were all ver>

claose. The average margin ol

victory by Clarion men wa<

..988 seconds.

"We're ou :>che,lule," (foi

the season) said Coach Miller

"Those who we expected to g(

to nationals are going."

The qualifiers include

Wonka, Jenson, and Hille fo

the

see swim, page ...18
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FOUR STAR PIZZA
COMING TO YOU.

.

ONE SLICE OF A 12" DIET PIZZA

Our Diet Pizza Includes
sliced tomatoes, mushrooms, green peppers

onions, black olives, & parmesan cheese

optional toppings: pineapple & hot peppers

BIG 12" SUBS
ITALIAN* HAM & CHEESE*

MEATBALL • ROAST BEEF & CHEESE

DINNER FOR 2
ANY 12" PIZZA w/ONE ITEM

PLUS (2) FREE 16 OZ. COKES

ONLY ^5.50
SAVE $1.50

16"

Doublezz
Special

Two 16" Cheese Pizzas

only Ml.00
Save $4.00 226-8881

Exp. 3/1/88 I^ COUPON Bi^^M

2 FREE
DIET COKES

With Any

DIET PIZZA
PURCHASE

226-8881

Exp. 3/1/88 J

2 FREE
COKES

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY Big 12" Sub or any

12" pizza

L.

H ^ ^»* I V

I
Exp. 3/1/88 I

IExp. 3/1/88

COUPON

226-8881
327 W. Main St., Clarion

Th« CiMlon C«ll. Clartan. PA. Thursday. Feb. 4th. 19BB - 14

Wrestlers take

4th in PSACs at

Bloomsburg
fry, Rob Todorowski

Sports Stc^Writer

Last weekend the Clarion

University wrestling team placed

four at the 45th annual PSAC
wrestling championships held at

Bloomsburg University.

Twelve teams participated in

the two day event with Lock

Haven winning the overall team

title with 139.5 points.

Bloomsburg finished a close

second at 130.75, Edinboro third

with 128 points, and the young

Golden Eagle squad taking fourth

place for the second straight year

with 81.75 points.

The golden Eagles boasted

seven individual placewinners at

the conclusion of the festivities.

Junior Gary Horner once again

turned in a strong

performance finishing second

to number two ranked

(nationally) Bill Lloyd of Lock

Haven in a highly competitive

(7-4) match. Horner's overall

record now stands at 13-5-1.

Scott Henry (158 pound

freshman), Steve Pennhollow

(167 pound junior), and

consistent freshman Kurt Angle

(heavyweight) all had showings

placing third in the

championships.

Henry, with a 3-1 record

over the weekend, raised his

overall record to 11 wins and 9

losses.

Pennhollow padded his

outstanding 17-7 season with a 4

win 1 defeat showing.

Angle also turned another

consistent performance with a 3

win 1 loss weekend. Angle's

overall record now stands at 20

wins, 7 losses, and 1 draw.

Also placing for the Golden

Eagles were; 190 pound senior

captain John Flaherty (2-2

weekend, 4th place, 17-5 overall),

150 pound sophomore Brian

Burk (3-2 weekend, 5th place, 13-

11 overall), and 118 pound

freshman Corey Jones (3-2

weekend, 5th place, 7-7 overall).

Rounding out the squad that

competed at the championships

for Clarion included Kip Winget

at 126, Pat Fordyce at 134, and

Mike Bovina at 142 pounds.

Fordyce, moving up in

weight to compete at 134 pounds

(normally at 126), posted at 1-2

weekend record and ran his

overall record to 8 wins and 9

losses.

Winget and Bovina each

notched 0-2 records at

Bloomsburg. Their overall L
records stand at 5-5, and 1-10

respectively.

Golden Eagle coech^ob
Bubb summed up his team's

overall performance; "With

only one returning

placewinner'out of the nine

from last year's squad, I felt our

team as a whole did quite well.

(Clarion also placed 4th at last

year's PSACs). We are a young

team and our wrestlers must

have a chance to mature.

Considering no team passed us in

the standings in a rebuilding

year, I look for our team to really

distinguish themselves as they

get older and more experienced."

The golden Eagles will be in

action tonight when they travel

to Slippery Rock for a 7:30

match.

Swiin,Con't from page 17

women; Kerch, Fritz, Davis,

Riemer, Songster, Ortigosa, and

Miller for the men. More are

expected to qualify later.

Clarion's next meet is on the

road against Shippensbrg,

which Miller stresses as an

important meet, especially for

the men.

The next home dual meet

against Edinboro is the last of

the regular season. The meet

begins at 6:00 p.m. on February

8th in Tippen Gym.

^
February 18th, 19th, and 20th

CYCLISTS
See the Latest in

on and off road

Bikes and Equipment

SKI TUNING
AND HOT WAX
From >5.00 and M8.00

UNIVERSITY
BIKE SHOP
539^ MAIN ST.

CLARION, PA 16214

814-226-4763

M.W
9-12

T,TR,F,S
12-6

BEHIND
CROOKS
CLOTHING
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Comes offwin over Shippensburg and loses to Indiana

by, Kathleen Riley

Sports Staff Writer

After the women's basketball

team's overwhelming win

against Shippensburg

University, this Saturday's loss to

Indiana University of

Pennsylvania was both

unexpected and disappointing.

Last Wednesday, the women's

basketball team travelled to

Shippensbrg where they won

the game by more than twenty

points.

The match up started out to

be a close one with the score at

the half 33 - 35 Clarion. But the

girls put on the power in the next

half.

Tammy Holman, a senior,

scored an amazing 29 points and

5 rebounds, 7 steals and 9 assists.

Lisa McAdoo, also a senior,

scored 12 points, had 1 steal and

10 rebounds.

Sophomore Beth Russell

contributed her talents to win

scoring 16 points. The final score

was 86 - 64 in Clarion's favor.

Unfortunately, a win was not

to be the case on Saturday night

against TUP.

Both teams were head to head

throughout the first half, and at

the buzzer, Clarion was ahead by

one point with a 33-32 score.

It looked like the second half

would be just as close, but fouls

plauged Clarion all during the

remaining game time.

Three of Clarion's Eagles;

Tammy Holman, Lisa McAdoo
and Cathi Evans fouled out.

lUP's Patti Connoghan and

Margo Hinion put pressure on

the Eagle's offense and defense,

scoring 30 points, 14 rebounds,

11 assists and 10 steals between

them.

With seven minutes left in

the game and Clarion only

behind by one basket, it seemed

like there was a chance, but the

Eagles gave up 3 baskets in a row

toIUP.

"Rebounds were a key factor

and we weren't getung them.

We were also sending them to

the line and giving points away,"

commented Coach Black.

High scorers for Clarion

were Kim Beanner with 24, Beth

Russell and Tammy Holman with

16 each.

The final score was lUP 87,

CUP 80.

I WAS RIGHT
MICHAEL A. SEXAVER
SPORTS FniTHR

Before I say anything, let Elway.

one thing be known - I was I don't understand how two

right. tearr.s can make it to the top of

Well, half right. their conferences and be so

I did say last week that the mismatched when they get

crowd in San Diego would be in together.

for a disappointing game.

The second quarter was the

only exciting portion. Just to see

Doug Williams set records, tie

records, and give "The Greek"

another reason to regret his

historical review was worth the

effort of watching the game.

After the second quarter, I

found myself watching the

grass grow behind the

Washington defense.

I have a rationalization

about the outcome of Sunday's

game.

Mark Malone.

Mark Malone got into the

Denver locker room, found John

Elway's uniform and wanted to

know what it would be like to

wear the uniform of one of the

top rated quarterbacks in the

NFL
Someone saw Malone,

thought it was Elway, and pushed

him out onto the field to let him

do his thing.

Granted, Elway threw a good

game; a good game for the

average quarterback, not John

That's what I get for wishing

Doug Williams luck - it worked.

IN FOR TWO!... Kim Beanner takes a shot against Lock Haven.

Photo by staff photograpfier, Doug Wykoff

only

9

days

until the

Olympics

begin

in

Calgary

Canada
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IP@M^ ip(^TiL i^mm^ on Dave Peura

by Jody Kurash

Sports Staff Writer

Dave Peura
photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

The Clarion University

men's swim team has high

hopes for the 1988 season. They

plan on continuing their

winning ways by by capturing

their 18 straight division title and

grabbing a top spot at nationals.

One of the people that is going to

help make these goals a reality is

swim captain Dave Peura.

Dave, a nine-time all

American, has placed in three

events at Nationals every year

he's been at Clarion. This year

Peura is hoping for his best

performance ever. With the

combination of his talent and

commitment backed by the

support of his teammates, there's

no telling how far he'll go;

possibly even winning an

event.

The swimmers are a very

tight -knit organization and

very supportive of each other.

Dave says his teammates are

great, and"We're all pulling for

each other." Peura's enjoyed his

four years on the team and

describes coach Miller as " a big

asset to me, both in and out of the

pool."

Being captain requires a lot

of responsibility, but Dave fills

his position well. At practice he

is able to keep up the morale of

the team by joking and making

practice fun. "We have a lot of

fun here," Peura commented,

"There's no substitution for the

hard work and dedication if you

want to achieve some goals. So

you have to make it fun or you'll

be pulling your hair out."

Dave, a native of Ashtabula,

Ohio, was recruited throughout

his home state, but he chose to

come to Clarion because he liked

the program here. He has been

considered somewhat of a

celebrity since leaving

Ashtabula. Peura is very

comfortable with interviews

because he is often interviewed

when he is home and featured

in local newspapers.

Dave's parents have been

very supportive and attend most

of his meets. Dave calls them,

"my biggest fans."

Academically, Peura is also

successful, maintaining an

average above 3.0. Dave is

majoring in Accounting and is

planning on earning an MBA in

Finance.

In between the swimming

and academics, Dave also finds

roon for university activities.

Peura served as a student senator

for two years and acted as

chairperson of the bookstore

and housing committees for one

year each.

After he is done swimming
this season, Dave wants to take a

break and put his stuff in a

locker and leave them their

awhile. In a few years he would

like to start coaching, but first he

wants to move his life on in

another direction.

RACQUETBALL
TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULED

The fourth annual
Clarion University Open
Racquetball Tournament
begins February 12th.

The entry fee for the

first event is $10; the

second event is $5.

Applications for the

tournament are
available at the Office of

Continuing Education in

108 Carrier Hall.

Further details for

the tournament and the

rules are included on the

application. Deadline for

the applications is

Wednesday February
10th.
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Faculty Senate tacklesfoolbaUfieldissue
iyjohm Summervitte

Sews Staff Writer

Faculty Senate's discussion over

the proposed artificial turf began

to heat up Maiday ni^t The

new synthetic turf has been-

quoted as a $600,000 project If

approved, construction will

begin on Apnl 1, in time for the

fall 1988 football season.

The controversy which comes

into piay at tiiis point, is vAicAicr

or not the university is facing a

possible $2 miOicn daOdt, and if so,

v^iie^r ornot it is necessary to

spoxl the money (xi a footisall field

attfiistime.

According to Robert Crawford,

Vice President for Admissions,

Clarion Area High School

approached the university early

last fall in an effort to share the

same facility during die football

season. However, the field could

not withstand botii teams using it,

leading to an investigation of

synthetic turf by the athletic

department for its performance

in safety arxl maintenance.

The field would permit both

teams to use it And in addition,

other university groups would be

permitted to use it without fear of

damage. At tfiis time. Clarion Area

High School is ccnsidoring split-

ting the cost with the univosity.

yet CUP would remain responsiMe

...C/crion Area High

School is considering

splitting the cost with

the university

fbr the upkeep of tfie facility. If the

high school decides not to invest

the funds, then the entire project

will be tabled.

Also covered in Monday night's

meeting. Geography 217-

Historical Geography of the U.S.,

which hasn't been ofered since

1982, has been dropped finom tte

curriculum, and Communication
660- Television Production, has

been changed from three credits

tofour.

eimedy at

by Albert Stuart,Rocket Editor

&
Michael Wolf,for Oie Rocket

After walking into a landing

loom only auditorium of2,500 stu-

dents, £»xilty, media and visitors to

Grove City College's Arena on

Monday night, former Federal

Appeals Court Judge Robert Boik

blasted democratic Senator Ted
Kennedy.

The public appearance at tlw

Mercer County private

Presbyterian college was Borids

first since his resignation from

the federal bench last month.

To set tfie record straight, Boik told

the capacity audience about his

"unique perceptions," about the

process he went through during

his 1987 fight to obtain a U.S.

Supreme Courtjustice's seat

Bork, a Pittsburgh, Allegheny

County, native said (xily 45 mm-
utes passed between his nomina-

tioi by President Reagan last July

and first attack on him by

Keimedy.

In that attadc, Boik said Kennedy

presented a view of "Bork's

America" vAach would omsist of

women being forced into back-

alley aborti(»is, and Uack's sitting

at segregated lunch counters.

Bork claimed that all of

Kennedy's allegations were

untrue.

He said Kennedy's actions were

outrageous and intellectually vul-

gar- even in the political arena--

but esp^ially out of {dace in the

judici^ selectioi fxocess.

The judge said his support of the

judicial concept of original intent

was at the root of Kennedy's Uast

against him because Kennedy

supports a rival philosophy of

judicial legislatioi

The difference between the two

iMosoi^es is in interpretation of

Rockin tonight!!! Johnney and the Madmen, after performing Led Zeplin's Rock and Roll last Tuesday, raise their

hands In triumph after capturing the first place prize in this year's Battle of the Bands.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Ednor

the ConstituticHi as it ^plies to legal

situations, he said

Original intent means a judges

attempt to decide what the fiamei's

of the Constitution meant and then

apply those results to current legal

problems, he said.

Boik cited as an example of ori^-

nal intent- the Constitution prohi-

biti(xi of illegal search and seizure

and its modem applications to

electicxi surviellance.

Judicial law making occurs

when judges at any level attempt

to insert new, or their own, mean-

ings into the body of Constituticaial

law, he said.

Boric cited as an example of judi-

cial law making,the Supreme

Courts 1973 landmaric Roe v. Wade

decision permitting legal abortion

in America for the first time.

This case, he said, was one of

many in which the nations high

court legislated for the country,

rather than basing decisions on

the bodyofU.S. law.

Bo± told the largely student audi-

ence that he was not bitter over

the outcome of his confirmation

process. He went so far as to say

there may have been legitimate

opposition to his nominaticai

Still, Boik said Kennedy 's tactics

in gaining support for his opposi-

tion to the judges nomination

amraig Southern politicians, civil

rights, religious, and labor leaders

left him Wtter.

Boric said Kennedy had launched

his opposition with tactics that

included what Boik called false

ItyTalk
claims that he was a racist in some

of his Washinton, D.C. capital

Circuit Court decisions.

He said these claims were sub-

stantiated in a B(Kton Globe inter-

view with Kermedy published

last summer.

Boric denied this clmm saying he

had supported the civil rights

movement, and Hacks in general,

in the bulk of his decisicHis con-

cerning minority affairs. The

NAACP supported nine out of tai

opinions he wnMe, Boric claimed.

The confirmation process for

judicial selection is in danger of

bectxning highly politicized, Boric

said. This could lead to what he

termed "political judges", who
would make decisions about laws

based on the politically expedioit,

he said

This has been the case tor the last

200 years, but is becoming even

more tme today, he said.

TTiese political judges would be

reduced to making "campaign

promises" to the capital Soiate m
order to gain confirmation to their

judicial posts. Such trends violate

Americas rule of law because they

let judges make, rather tiian inter-

pret the law, B(Mk said

Sudi a system of political judges

could allow Congress to usurp

Constitutional authority it was

never meant to have, he said.

The judge said he believes this

unfolding jwocess, initiated by the

Congress, could lead to the

Congress taring a donunant role,

(See Bork. ..Page 3)
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by Jody Kurash

Sporls Staff Writer

Dave Peura
photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

The Clarion University

men's swim team has high

hopes for the 1988 season. They

plan on continuing their

winning ways by by capturing

their 18 straight division title and

grabbing a top spot at nationals.

One of the people that is going to

help make these goals a reality is

swim captain Dave Peura.

Dave, a nine-time all

American, has placed in three

events at Nationals every year

he's been at Clarion. This year

Peura is hoping for his best

performance ever. With the

combination of his talent and

commitment backed by the

support of his teammates, there's

no telling how far he'll go;

possibly even winning an

event.

The swimmers are a very

tight -knit organization and

very supportive of each other.

Dave says his teammates are

great, and"We're all pulling for

each other." Peura's enjoyed his

four years on the team and

describes coach Miller as " a big

asset to me, both in and out of the

pool."

Being captain requires a lot

of responsibility, but Dave fills

his position well. At practice he

is able to keep up the morale of

the team by joking and making

practice fun. "We have a lot of

fun here," Peura commented,

"There's no substitution for the

hard work and dedication if you

want to achieve some goals. So

you have to make it fun or you'll

be pulling your hair out."

Dave, a native of Ashtabula,

Ohio, was recruited throughout

his home state, but he chose to

come to Clarion because he liked

the program here. He has been

considered somewhat of a

celebrity since leaving

Ashtabula. Peura is very

comfortable with interviews

because he is often interviewed

when he is home and featured

in local newspapers.

Dave's parents have been

very supportive and attend most

of his meets. Dave calls them,

"my biggest fans."

Academically, Peura is also

successful, maintaining an

average above 3.0. Dave is

majoring in Accounting and is

planning on earning an MBA in

Finance.

In between the swimming

and academics, Dave also finds

roon for university activities.

Peura served as a student senator

for two years and acted as

chairperson of the bookstore

and housing committees for one

year each.

After he is done swimming

this season, Dave wants to take a

break and put his stuff in a

locker and leave them their

awhile. In a few years he would

like to start coaching, but first he

wants to move his life on in

another direction.

RACQUETBALL
TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULED

The fourth annual
Clarion University Open
Racquetball Tournament
begins February 12th.

The entry fee for the

first event is $10; the

second event is $5.

Applications for the

tournament are

available at the Office of

Continuing Education in

108 Carrier Hall.

Further details for

the tournament and the

rules are included on the

application. Deadline for

the applications is

Wednesday February
lOth.
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Faculty Senate tacklesfootballfield issue

tvJohn SummerviUe

fjews Staff Writer

Faculty Senate's discussion over

t^,e proposed artificial turf began

to heat up Monday ni^t. The

new synthetic turf has been-

quoted as a $600,000 project If

approved, construction will

begin on April 1, in time for the

fall 1988 football seasoa

The controversy which comes

into fday at this point, is whether

or not the university is facing a

possiUe $2 million deficit, and if so,

whether or not it is necessary to

spend the money on a football field

at this time.

According to Robert Crawford,

Vice President for Admissions,

Clarion Area High School

approached the university early

last fall in an effort to share the

same facility during the football

seasoa However, the ffeld could

not withstand both teams using it,

leading to an investigation of

synthetic turf by the athletic

department for its performance

in safety and maintenance.

The field would permit both

teams to use it And in addition,

other university groups would be

permitted to use it without fear of

damage. At this time. Clarion Area

High School is considering split-

ting the cost with the university.

yet CUP would remain responsible

...Clarion Area High

School is considering

splitting the cost with

the university

for the ui^eep of the facility. If the

high school decides not to invest

the funds, then the entire projea

willbetaMed.

Also covered in Mcxiday night's

meeting. Geography 217-

Historical Geography of tfie U.S.,

which hasn't been ofered since

1982, has been dropped from the

curriculum, and Communication

660- Television Production, has

been changed from three credits

to four.
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ennedy at Grove City Talk

hy Albert Stuart, Rocket Editor

&
Michael Wolf,for the Rocket

After walking into a standing

room only auditorium of 2,500 stu-

ji^nts, faculty, media and visitors to

Grove City College's Arena on

Monday night, former Federal

Appeals Court Judge Robert Boric

blasted democratic Senator Ted

Kennedy.

The public appearance at the

Mercer County private

Presbyterian college was Bori^s

first since his resignation from

the federal bench last month

To set the record straight. Boric told

the capacity audience about his

"unique perceptions," about the

process he went through during

his 1987 fight to obtain a U.S.

Supreme Courtjustice's seat

Boric, a Pittsburgh, Allegheny

County, native said only 45 min-

utes passed between his rumina-

tion by Presideitt Reagan last July

and first attack on him by

Kennedy.

In that attack. Boric said Kennedy

presented a view of "Bork's

America" which would consist of

women being forced into back-

alley abortions, and black's sitting

at segregated limch counters.

Bork claimed that all of

Kennedy's allegations were

untrue.

He said Kennedy's actions were

outrageous and intellectually vul-

gar- even in the political arena-

but especially out of place in the

judicicd selectbn process.

The judge said his support of the

judicial concept of original intent

was at the root of Kennedy's blast

against him because Kennedy

supports a rival philosophy of

judicial legislation

The difference between the two

philosophies is in interpretation of

SShi^! Johnney and the Madmen, after P«*™i"9 Led Zeplin's fl»=J<
W Roll last Tuesday, raise their

hands in triumph after capturing the firs, place pr^e ,n this year's Ba«l^^^'J« Ba.^^;,^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

the Constitution as it ajplics to legal

situations, he said.

Original intent means a judges

attempt to decide what the framer's

of the Constitution meant and then

apply those results to current legal

problems, he said.

Boric cited as an example of origi-

nal intent- the Constitution prolii-

bition of illegal search and seizure

and its modem applications to

electicMi surviellance.

Judicial law making occurs

when judges at any level attempt

to insert new, or their own, mean-

ings into the body of Constitutional

law, he said.

Boric cited as an example of judi-

cial law making,the Supreme

Courts 1973 landmaric Roe v. Wade

decision permittiing legal abortion

in America for the first time.

This case, he said, was one of

many in which the nations high

court legislated for the country,

rather than basing decisions on

the body ofU.S. law.

Boric told the largely student audi-

ence that he was not bitter over

the outcome of his confimiation

process. He went so far as to say

there may have been legitimate

opposition to his nomination-

Still, Boric said Kennedy 's tactics

in gaining support for his opposi-

tion to the judges nomination

among Southem politicians, civil

rights, religious, and labor leaders

left him bitter.

Boric said Kennedy had launched

his opposition with tactics that

included what Boric called false

claims that he was a racist in some

of his Washinton, D.C. capital

Circuit Court decisions.

He said these claims were sub-

stantiated in a Boston Globe inter-

view with Kennedy published

last summer.

Boric denied this claim saying he

had supported the civil rights

movement, and blacks in general,

in the bulk of his decisions con-

cerning minority affairs. The

NAACP supported nine out of ten

opinions he wrote. Boric claimed.

The confirmation process for

judicial selection is in danger of

becoming highly politicized. Boric

said. This could lead to what he

termed "political judges", who

would make decisions about laws

based on the politically expedient,

hesmd.

This has been the case tor ttie last

200 ycare, but is becoming even

more mic today, he said.

These political judges would be

reduced to making "campaign

promises" to tlie capital Senate in

order to gain confirmation to their

judicial posLs. Such trends violate

Americas rule of law because they

let judges make, rather than inter-

pret the law. Boric said.

Such a system of political judges

could allow Congress to usurp

Constitutional authority it was

never meant to have, he said.

The judge said he believes this

unfolding process, initiated by the

Congress, could lead to the

Congress taking a dominant role,

(See Bork. ..Page 3)
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OPINION

Life's Spinning Wheel
by Deborah M. SchoHeld, Editor in Chief

" And here ttiey arc...Jesse Jackson, Richaid Gephardt, Bmce Babbitt,

Gary Hart, George Bush, and Robert Dole. M. new cortestarts on this

year's Campaign '88 Wheel of the Farce and Fair!!!!! And hoe's ycxir

host-—Dan Rather!

Enter. Dan Rather, dressed in satin boxing shorts and c»ached by the

Maimi Herald and various otherHood tfiirsty journalists.

Enter. the judges an audience oftmth seeking, yet sympathetic cit-

izens of Iowa and New Hampshire.

Arri last but not teasL....enler that beautifiil hostess to assist Dan in his

duties..Mss Donna Rice. Turn around please Miss Rice—haven't we've

seen this dress before....the Monkey Business maybe?'

This yeai's game show campagning is turning heads for a second and

thiidlook- Bob Barker fens are turning their dials into the Campaign '88

scene as questions soar, tempers flair, and name calling surfaces in the

recent campaign war. Was Dan Rather too hard on George Bush?

Should the Miami Herald have kept tiieir noses out of Hart's once quiet

townhouse. Does it really matter if Pat Robertson's wife was pregnant

before her marriage with the former minister tumed politician?

Suprisingly, journalists today arc seeking to fulfill that same need which

drove them to crank out their first newspaper and bring Nixon's farce to

a nibWe...fieedom of the press while seekiiig tmth and justice. But some-

where along the way, the means has gotten lost in the end. Dan Rathei's

verbal brawl with GecMge Bush last month had initial intensions of seek-

ing the tnith...did George Bush know more than he had admitted about

the Iran-Contra scandal? But like Pat Sajak and Chuck Woolery, Rather

seemed to be staging a show rather than an interview. While in control

of the wheel. Rather bombarded Bush with tough questions, then am>

gandy intemped him time and time again. So caught up in his game

(SEE LIFE. ..PAGE 3) ^
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HIDE PA
Unify Yourself

Laurie Moses

Many westem societies (not

excluding ours) have a tendency

to compartmentalize the many

facts of life; make them separate

and distinct One of die precepts

upon which our country is based

is the separation of church and

state.

This is certainly needed govern-

mentally to ensure our religious

fieedcxn, but, must individuals also

make such a separation?

Pec^e divide die areas of thdr

live; we make a distinction

between our many loles. Each of

us at one time is a businessman,

then housewife/husband, social

butterfly, smdent, community vol-

unteer, citizen, and our own pri-

vate self, hidden and separate from

theodiers. But if a p^son takes a

Norm's Dorm

broader scope of his environ-

ment, to include one's neigjibors

and nameless fellow human
beings, thai one would realize diat

these "separations" impact on

each other.

"Where does it all start?" you may

wonder.

Be aware!

As inhatxtants of tiiis worid, we -

students in Me Claiion today, and

contributors to the "real world"

tomorrow - must awaken our

woild oxisciousness. BE greedy

and take advantage of sdl the

speakers, news events, and bar-

rage of media presented to us here.

Now is die op^rlunity to further

devetop cultural, social, and politi-

cal awareness, and to fuse them

with your individual ediical, moral

and religious belief.

We hear about injustices every-

day: compressive societies in South

Afiica, political prisoners in Latin

America, children starving all

over die worid. Anddiercaredie

personal injustices: the slighting

of a needing friend when you

were too busy; or die jeering com-

ments made about die "geek" in

class, the 'TBopes" downtown or

anyone different from the norm,

(anyhow, who does define nor-

mal?)

Tuning in one's awarerKSS and

sensitivity to anodier breadiing,

feeling person moves those beliefis

and ideials into action: consistait

actions tiiat show one's identity,

not separate actions at woric, at

home, during the night on the

town.

All rigjht, so diese small actions

may not change the situations

around the world. But these

acticxis do affect how odiers reaa

Similariy, as an aware individual,

worid situations can affect die way

you react If you wouldn't support

a system tiiat qpiwesses die poor,

tiien don't support businesses that

optalize on tte situatioa One sin-

gle reaction can't change the

entire situation; however, as one

consciously aware individual, you

arc reacting arKl getting respons

es from all otiiers who cwne in

contact widi you.

So, start your own chain reaction.

Grab those opportunities and

beccone aware. And just because

somenie else may tear apart his

socio-political awareness from

higji etiiical ideals and put tiieni

in two or more sqjaraie boxes, let

yours impact on each odier and

reflect die one distinct you.

Laurie Moses is a Graduatt

Student in Communications.

To my WondoM RaxnnalBs: Here's to a

Hi¥FyVafainE!sDi^aniMaBch9tfil! Love;

IMC

TonyBINSCXHHFiyVdonlbE^Dty. IL0VE

YOUI -Jin

DearlideBudaEno, ILoweYoulhiBniKhand

aWhisLotMaet! (faMsaOtEATVALEN-

'I1^CSI>\Y. LwciTOC

Tiacy. WhtcanlsiQroKxptlLOVEYOUon

disvoyJ^BColDsQr. Happy Vakxite'sDior!!

Qb% HAPFYVALENIINESDAY-JLwe

YoJ! Ibuy

MAS... IhrissfcrtteBESTbiitM^eMeri I

LovvYou HfiyVtkrin&Dty. DES

To Matt-Thanks fibr being my best fiiend.

filings can only get better. Always remember

IlDVEYOU!!-DiatB

Spoi^Defctn YouareoneifSTgi:^ Lefegst

logelhsranlRockhRciL -Il^Wiz

Cdken,May ourmoniK turn toyean and our

uncertainties turn to trust IhrQughoutall.cur

kweoantiiKsoa -PelerB

Conne, Do you put your job aies in or on

your champ^;rB? HAPPY VALENTINES

DAY. Bui

To the DsaRst wife in l}£ WORLD. Happy

ValertinB^ Dfey and I Love You Ten Mad,

DAVE

Bift; NDWANDI€REVER...ILoveYou

Sweedt Dow P.S. H^ppy Eady Qe Year

Anniversary

RkicHae^b9g(xsls,12fisl\acatandadog, I

send my bve wifli a hershey kiss and a gaOon

of Asd on our first Valentine's D^ togedier.-

H!|:pyViiatifEkD^lDVEYDU!!! Lome;

Mb

(>xii,WhBtaSwBetAd,&(uteiDoniiB!!

Mom & Dad-New Josey seems so fir aiway,

e^iecially on Valentine's Day, so here's a

it^inB far tfv two of ycu, To ici you I LOVE

YOUfcrevei}AB«youdol! Kiisbn

Dtei Mom, & Shed. JbBtwartadtosayhavea

9eatVd3«ne^Diy. ILcweU!! N&hde

Keidx HsValertinei'sD^islhBBE^anByet

becase I!m dudng it wih you I Love You!

NftiKfe

Saul, Itom hoe on out, ftnug^ eveiy 'bout,m
ALWAYS bveycu. Hiny Valerths^ Day!

Ixwe^Bad)

Andy. Yau!te#88 in fl»r heats butyou win

ahvays be#l in mine! Wish we could be

togedvr. Happy Valentine's Day Pall! Fm

Mrldngofyau! AlnnyLovcMsia

Honq^Smh, Canyaubelieveii,weTmK]eittoa

year!!! YouVe Ob best, Best Riend and Lover

adllupBourkMilasKFCREVER Alofmy

bve,NfiiB

Kairina, Trout, and Btoc, Hunks fcr being

sudi spedal roomies. TTie best of firiends

ALWAYS! HaeaHaRpyD^ 'Me"

Nfidwei D-Thatiks for tfe best two yeas of

my life Happy ValertielsDEyl ALLMY
LOVEYorlwarilB'BRAT'

Bbii,rdteflyDuhownuchILoveYaubuttfi^

woukkitletmebuy die vvdiole issue. Love; Scott

%sdQr: Yciuhavemadedielast4year5thebest

yeas of nny fife! YouVe my best fiknd & I

LDVEYGUIMLK

KeaOnVaksntine'sDi^IgiveyouafittfeKH

but you know it means so much mans!! Lcwe;

Lisa

Ed, Hiaiks fir being so wonderfiil-fiT being

YOU. Hippy VabliE^ D^ Lois of Love;

Ann

Todd, Hifpy Vakiiine's Day! Thanks for

beir% so undeBlanding and inHodudng me to

teFtesILDVEYOUlTm

Mai Happy ValoninB's Day. I Loveyou 143.

HapeyoufixtfekilchentafciB. YourCUSmon-

SThe Call Mailbox

Mission Mistake

The Clarion University Mission

statement claims diat "Qarioi

Univeraty is committed to seeking

excellence in aU areas of higher

educatkxi within its mission and to

provide an environment which

challenges students to develop

their talents, to extend dieir intel-

lectual cai^cities and interests, to

e?q)and the creative abilities, and to

devdop a llfel(xig respea and

enthusiam for learning." Further,

"The IWvasity is ctedicated to

helping students...aqpable ofmak-

ing wise and responsible choic-

es."

The need fiar a possiUe revision of

diis Hussion statement arose after

Tlppin Gymansium, particularly

the wei^ room was closed

&inday, January 31 be^^ause it was

Snjer Bowl Sunday.

UhderstandaUy, all times ofcam-

pus buildings are subject to

change widiout notice. However,

the Supo" Bo>^ is not a National

holiday and I fail to see diejustifica-

COMPOrXER
JMLAtCK
SfRVICE

Dear Bsodiers^Couans and Aoquainlances-I

SKiWhelJ^!!??? ThisisDEKAFPA...

YouEne the BEST fiiends anyone oould ask for

andweLoveYou (WeneedourooadiesbadO

Hifpy Vdeitin^ Day anilhabDE

KAFPA! LovcyowFailhAilSistes

EU Youwilaiwi^bemySKUbcte ILove

You! H^;yVafalke'sD^. 143 Low;Cus

Vas^ Valentine's Day to flie Broflwrs of

SCMACHD LoeicfL0vetony"S\*«Aea«"

fiomyous!! SusieL

Smiles: BOY.doIhaveasetioisau^onu..

.add to diata liT bit cfice,nomoe ifs, and Wifli

aWibiYou, IfeSWEET as canbe!!!-LuvU,

BBCTR

To ETJl-Thanks for all die ^eat times we

shared. I Love You very mudt Hqjpy

VabliiK^DBy!! J.

"B", I ootid live wiftuut cheese, dumpagne;

and die Guk&igLi^ but in ahvays needyoa

Ihisaoous! ljOVE,Cdfeen

Ddv^ St^N&EL HfiyVdaiinB'sDBy!! I

LcMeYot^Suae

Dear SwBcQr, Thank you for being so ^Koal to

me. UlalwsysbByouB. Love fiiever, Robbie!

>\CMDHlRDCMEWeC(Y, ILweYouarri

Thank You, Whit mere can I ssy? Ahvsys,

WondBrRoGmidsRoQmieShaKii(UGH)

tion ofnot being able to use die

facilities funded by my tuiticxi

Does diis meanCUP adminis&ators

acknowledge leisure viewing of

die televison set as a means to

attaining this higher fomi of edu-

cation? Is nK>re responsibility

learned from watching a national

football chami»cniship as q^sed
to woiking when we don't want

to?

Peiti^K die library should be

closed during die next Presidential

State ofdie Union address or bas-

ketball courts locked up during the

NBA Championship (all times sub-

ject to beaof seven series, of

course.) The bottom line is diat

CUP faculty and student body £icil-

itks should not be 'subjea to'

vacaitt tijne because of University

fbodxdl games, away swim meets,

{Mailbox. .tont. on pg. 8)

HAF1YPALESINSD\Y!!ffl

Itdoesntmatler what ihey sjy.

& doesntmaoer what di^da

All dutt matters is my relationsh^ widi

Lowe;YourAng^ou

DetrBamhead,

WinyoubemyValentinB? lUbeyours! Hugs

Signed, YourAdnirer

Bashtim, Brand!,&Dad

—

Hiny Vifaii^Dfy!!!!!!!! Loveyaial! Take

itea^ indvdieammachne:Xjooib!

Hi«S&KisBes_Dcbb

JbyW.JIappy VakKirE'sDey! AQIwartfor

dinnerJsyou! Loveyoul^gestbundies!

Rob

Header Adams. Flene oome back! We all

miss >ouvezy much! Please, Please;, Haeeease!!

The^^tfHotRodc&tO!

CATHYax months seems lice sx yeaR, hard

to befievetwopeof^cangettoknoiweadiodier

so weS in such a dxit tinne! ID be wailing for

die asti and die kisses and d)e slee{^essni^
LOVEYASPARKYR

LISA, This weekend was great! Happy

VakntinEs Day,NUKE

KAREN, You have been dKbve ofmyHe

fordK last 3 years, I hppe it lasts forever.

LOVEALWAYSSMURF

UZXEBfXRSmxdMASIA, Wewort

to wish our ladies avery special

Valentines!

LOVEtEGUYSatteCALL

WMrtesday

Feb.17

CoorsBeer

isgMngawaya

SPRING BREAK TRIP
to FLORIDA

in the SPEAKEASY

"UNIVERSITY

INN"

MAiNST.,CLARIOI
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(Bork..eoMt. from pagel) may attempt to get revenge by

reducing the Constitutional sepa-

ration that exists between

Americas three branches of gov-

ernment.

using similar tactics against

unpopular liberal court

^^^intees in the future, he said.

The judge said he didnt fed the

Senate was necessarily wrong for

jCampaign '88

The reduction in the separation rejecting him, but the political

of powers among the Congress, motive behind that rejection was.

the Executive, and the Judiciary in feet, the Senate's 57-42 no oonfi-

has already begun. Boric said. dence vote may have done the

The Congress has, over the past country a disservice because it was

two decades, attempted to take con- poetically motivated, Bork said

tiol of areas that do not belong to ^^^^h^hhm^h^hh^h
them. Boric said congressional for-

ays into the militaary and intellec-

tual circles, executive decision, and

judiciary review tend to pwove his

point

It is not the province of the judi-

ciary to create laws, but theirs to

interpret those laws legislated by

Congress, he said. Judges arc not

the elected lawmakers of the

republic, members of Congress

are; he said.

Boric said he feare the move last

summer by liberals in the

Kainedy camp to turn his confir-

mation hearings into a political

hot potato may lead to even politi-

cal batdes over judkaal sdectiai in

the future.

Conservatives and liberals who

felt tiiat politicizing was out of line

CLARION BEVERAGE COMPANY

New Hours:
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Monday - Saturday

9 North 4th Ave. Clarion 226-7031

Featunng Original

NOW OPEN
THE

WING KING
40 South 6th Ave., Clarion

(Across from Farmers National Bank)

OPEN MON.SAT. 11 a.m., SUN. 4 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY 226-5900

'MMMM^AAA^^^^^MV^^^i

"When you love, say not

*God is in my heart'

but rather

1 am in the heart of God'
"

GIbran

Happy Valentines Day from United Campus Ministry

lassified Ads

Advertise in the Classified Ads
$1 for every 20 words

IT'S EASY!

Sell it

Buy it in the Classifieds!

ftrSde: ALFHAPSIOMBGA Vakrtine^D^

Singjng Fhanog^nns. Four songs to choose

ficm: Lowe-------, fiimcaii* Hat, Humor.

Locdcalk$.7S Long Distance $15) Fcr

mcxe kifixniaiiGn: call before Fri 12lh: 226-

6306a22S^2414 rTSMORETHANJUSTA

CAm

llKyte feeding our people diat govenment

i\ -Abner

(Life. ..continued from page 2)

show act , Raiher forgot his initial intent—that oftnith and justice.

But Rather isnt the only host' in the ring. The Miami Herald played a

pretty good number on Gary Hart, rattling him so much that he with-

drew and re-entered the race all in a matter ofmonths. Now we all know

about his salty romp through the ocean with Donna Rice, a glorious dis-

covery for the Herald.

But the list doesn't stop fterc. What about USA Today's interigation of

Pat Robertson~"How do you pray?". (I quess he's fanning on a pretty

high advisor if he makes it to the White House.) Does the audience really

care abouthow Robertson talks to his "producer^

In the midst of the media's tmth seeking goals are campaign hosts,

tiiirety for the limelight Each add to the entertainment with their ele-

gant banage ofquestions crafted to throw their talents into the ring. Yes,

Hart's affair may affea his decisions as a president; but must the media

consistently give candidate's the OK to spin again then, just as smoothly,

hand them the "banknipcy' card? The fairness of tmth has gotten lost

somewhere in the mbble.
^

And no mater how the candidate has perfonned on other shows
,
the _

audience seems to be rather sypathetic, siding with ttie "SS candidates

against the bully media.

Now the candidates are spinning the wheel and racking up the pomts.

But the puzzle has yet to be soWed and the gkjves have yet to be dropped.

Maybe we'll be aWe to find out the tmth ifRice Speaks.

But bock to the game ^w....ifs well under way. Dole, Hart, Babbitt,

Jackson, and Bush are allready at their buttons. But watch your answers

boys 'cause ifRather doesn't like them, he may just walk off the set, leav-

ing the air dark for seven niinutes....along with some left eyes from his

fierce swin^. ^^^^.^„^— ^^.«„^»««,«••«.•• »!

I
Manicures J"8« $7.00

I
226-6100

Adoption? Lovir^ dddess coqpfe wishes to

adopt a baby. WD pay dtowaHe ejqaenses.

Riendly AEisyio talk lo-CaQ Collect: (412)

929-9003

fieeCftral KAPPADELTARHO AtYou-

Cai^atSpa^KtdDinneiyRushPa:^. Ikns.

fthlllh, 63Q«3a DownstaiB, HarveyHal

Bn^Kd. Gean Quiet, 2 bedroom apartment

fbr3cr4giilsforiextFan. Can226^225

Loving Coupte w/ adopted2 yr. dd sen wishes

ID adopt infant Legal-confidential- and

oqxnses. Wete ea^ lo talk lo. Callariytime

collect: 412-571-2273

Very nice apartments available for Fall

semesfcr. Weal locations. Two blocks ficm

carpus. For afpointtnertcaD764-3690.

PRIVATC Sfcqmg rooms onfy. rfearCampus.

Avffllifcfe for Summer Sesaons. For More

Biformation caQ 226-5647.

8th & Main Appointments suggested

"SEND HER FLOWERS

FOR VALENTINE'S DAY"

s%

226-7070

jLSHIRE'S

HELPWANIED(SUMMER): TheAssociiior

for the Help of Relaided CMdren, Nassau

OjirtyChaplEr.operjiesasuTinierresidenlial

camp for nKntally retarded chiWrai and

adiils in tt£ CaKidn Mounodns at Hurler, NY,

ficm Jure 20 to Ai^ 20. Men and women

reeded for &A)wing paid poaliDns: Cabin

Cburselats, Instmctor Counselors in Music

EUnce, Drama, Sewing. Cookin& Woodshop

Natiie, Alls & Qafis, AAkdcs. Recreation,

Wa,LifegiHBds, Nurses, Cooks; Seoetaty. Fcr

infomiaiion. write CAMP LOYALTOWN,

AHRC, 189 Wteifey Road, BBaokviOE, NY

11545. or can (516)626-10001 Moa-Fii,9-30

AM430FM. Help us give the mfertaDy

retaKbd aner^jyafclevactiQn!

Ash Wednesday Services

February 17

t

First Presbyterian, 7th & Wood 7:30 p.m.

Grace Lutheran, Madison St 7:30 p.m.

Immaculate Conception, Main St 7:15 & 10:15 a.m.

4:30, 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.

Lo(^dr% for mak/female roommate to

stBVB beaoh house 3 bkxks fiom ocean in

CapeNby.NJ. Makemoney, party,and fft

tan an summer <^ $45/week. Rrmore

ifocankinat34QSorEdieat3445.

lSia?MA3ENI'^EEDB!!n!n

Anyone who saw aoddert on RLfiSpa*

Donmo's FiL, Jan. 29 al 2:30pm involving

blue Nfcnte Cario and rod Chevy, please

corMact MKheOe at 225-9169. Any he^

wouldbe appreciated

ATIBNTICW White sports car driver

f.1 Thanks for your help. Ptease cwitact

Nfichelb-wouki Ifloe to ask questkm coiv

oerrmig coal tmckpmkedMsoetK.

MT-iixnt '^^ii. winiiwii. I r^. iiiuiaun^. w wnM. ii. i aoo--a

"Readers" help meet the needs of the disabled

byPom Gutowski

News Staff Writer

There is a iMg need for readers at

CUP and the donand is giowir^.

Readers are university students

who serve to rc^ exams, assign-

ments and notes for stuctents who
are visually impaired or learning

disabled.

Mr. Gr^ Claiy, E&ectorof Special

Services Program, said that in the

last academic year, 1986-87, 109

exams were read for disabled stu-

dents. He said that in the 1987 fall

semester, the program had
already provided reader services

for that many exams.

Cuniently, there are three read-

ers who are employed by the pro-

gram. Reader qualifications

include interest, good speaking

skills and approval from the

Financial Aid office of employ-

metteligitHlity.

Readers are paid minimum wage

and each (hk works ten hours a

wedc

Readers are not tutors. Theysim-

{dy read the exams to die students

and do not in any way exjdain or

interpret the material. Learning

skiUs specialist for the Special

Service Program, Chris Hearst,

coordinates reader services for

the program.

It is under university policy that

alternative methods of testing and

curricular adaptations are avail-

able in all coirses oflFeied by the

imiversity for disabled students

who require such accomodations.

If a disabled student feds they

need assistance they should con-

tact the Special Services Program

to discuss their disability and need-

ed accomodations. A professor

may also ccxitact the program if

they feel a student needs assis-

tance.

There are two sound proof

booths in die Learning Skills Lab

in Davis v^ie exams can be rad

totfiBStudeAs.

Almost atiy text is on tape fian

Recondite For the Blind. Thedis-

aUed student finds out fixxn die

bodcstore what the boc^ list is and

then order the text wi \2p&. After

die semester is over, die student

then retiuns the tspts and is eli-

gible to borrow new books for

theirnew classes.

Beth Horton, a freshman from

Olney, PA, uses the reader ser-

vices. "It makes it akx easier to take

a test," she said. "The professws are

really understarKiing. It's really

helpM, itmakes diing alot easier."

Horton said there a nine students,

including herself, who are cur-

rendy using the service. She said

that readers s(»netimes help widi

assignments and typng.

There are approximately 75 CUP

studerts idertiiied as disaUed. This

incliKks hidden disablilites such as

epilepsy. Qaiy said that they work

with the students by providing and

coordinating services to insure that

each disabled students' needs are

met by the university.

FBI recruits at CUP
hy kathy Vranic

News Staff Writer

SpecM Agent Bob Laird was en

campusrecruiting Clarion stu-

dents for the Federal Bureau of

Inv^gations (FBI) on February

Srd duDugh die 5th. An infor-

mation session was held on
Febniary 3rd at7«) in 109 Stil

Along with being a special agertt,

Mr. Laird is responsible for

recruiting at every college in

northwestern Pennsylvania

including junior colleges. He stat-

ed that here are four students

from Qarion University ciurent-

ly working for the FBI.

Aoooiding to Mr. Laird, the FBI is

looking for,"an upstanding char-

acter, with high moral integrity,

highly intelligent, and very dedi-

cated."

Mr. Laird went on to describe die

diree categories of postions avail-

able. Hrst, diere is the Special

Agent which deals with inves-

tigadvewodc The second catego-

ry is die Technical Support Agent

This involves havirig a selected

^)eciality, such as a degree in a

foreign language, which would

enable one to work in their

Linguistics Department

Lasdy, diere is die Siq^pott Agoit

which handles routine adminis-

Up In Smoke... Firemen inspect the damage from a car fire caused by an electrical short in a vehicle

owned by a visitor on his way home to Ontario, Canada.

Photo by Mike Bordo. Photography Editor

tration procedures.

Laird said die FBI has recendy

beai involved in die 2^rehen-

sion QftenoristsintheUS., dadi-

tional organized crime such as

gambling and prostitution and

non-traditional motorcycle

gangs. The FBI has also been

working with counter intelli-

gence operations, involving mili-

tary secrets.

Salaries range dififorendy with-

in these positions depending on

die itKlividual's educatioa Ihose

individuals with a higher degree

will be placed in higher positions,

thus, with higher salaries.

Mr. Laird met with diose who
signed 19 for interview sat Career

Placement on February 4th and

5th. Alduu^ a definite date was

not set, he will be bade later in die

semester to interview those on the

waitirnglist

" Bridges" enhances U.S./Soviet relations

hy Bearb Pisano

News Staff Writer

On February 7, Dr. Jeanne

SlattMy, assistant iwofessor of psy-

chology, piesented a lecture called

"Bridges for Peace." Slatteiy trav-

elled to die Soviet Union in 1987

with the Bridges forPeace oi^gani-

zation in order to enhance under-

standing between citizens of the

Soviet Uraon and the United States.

Slattery saki that her rea^xis for

getting involved in the organiza-

tion came from a concern about

\^iiere our wotkl is going. She said

that "die problem is diat we don't

trust each other, we think the

odier guys are out id get us." "We
Ann all Mffawomit Ivit- iu» oan olon

alike in many ways."

Slattery said that w^iile she was

there, die Soviet people tokl her of

their desire for international

peace as well. The Bridges for

Peace organization developed in

the New EnglarKl area through

die activity oi a group of churches.

Slatteiy said, "There are exchanges

in both directions. The Soviets

a»ne here and we go diere."

The lecture was sponsored by

Arete, a club >^ch has ^praisored

many different intellectual and

cultural functions in the past

A slide [xesersation was also a part

(tfdieleaure. The slkles were com-

posed of a variety of Russian

scenery, buildings, cathedrals,

schools, etc 1 got a teal fed for

-wtal the country was like, a fed

forthe history," she said.

Vakntines
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Feb. 12 Lincoln's Birthday

f\ m
Regular Jumma Meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1

p.iTl.

13 University Women's Club Valentine Dinner,

Chandler |

14 Valentines Day 1

15 May and Summer graduation applications due 1

March 1. |

Registrars Office (122 Carrier)

Policy Committee Meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

16 Athletic Department "Time Out" luncheon, Holiday

Inn,

12 noon

17 Ash Wednesday

Entertainment

Feb. 12 Koinonia Squares

13 Invitational Jazz Festival, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 7:30

p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

14 Symphonic Band tour

WCCB Valentines Day dance, Harvey Multi-

Purpose 1

15 Symphonic Band tour

WCCB Spring Break contest begins

16 Symphonic Band Tour
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(Bork..coHt. from pagel) may attempt to get revenge by

leducii^ the Constitutional sepa-

ration that exists between

Americas three branches of gov-

ernment.

The reducticn in the separation

of powers among the Congress,

the Executive, and the Judiciary

has already begun. Boric said.

The Congress has, over the past

two decades, attempted to take con-

trol of areas that do ncx bdwig to

them. Boric said congressional for-

ays into the militaary and intellec-

tual circks, executive dedsicn, and

judiciary review lend to prove his

point

It is not the province of the judi-

ciary to create laws, but theirs to

interpret those laws legislated by

Congress, he said. Judges are not

the elected lawmakers of the

republic, members of Congress

are,hes£dd.

Boric saki he fears die move last

summer by liberals in the

Kennedy camp to turn his confir-

mation hearings into a political

hot potato may lead to even politi-

cal battles over judknal sdectioi in

the future.

Conservatives and liberals v/ho

f^ tihat politk:izing was out of line

using similar tactics against

unpopular liberal court

ai^intees in the future, he said.

The judge said he didn't fed ttie

Senate was necessarily wrong for

rejecting him, but the political

motive behirxl that rejection was.

In fact, the Senate's 57-42 no confi-

dence vote may have done the

country a disservice because it was

pditicaUy motivated. Boric said.

i^ampaign '88

Featunng Original

NOW OPEN
THE

WING KING
40 South 6th Ave., Clarion

(Across from Farmers National Bank)

OPEN MON.SAT. 11 a.m., SUN. 4 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY 226-5900

,UUU1- I

~
ll

' • - ~^^ **^***^*^^*"*^«^»^'»» - - -

"When you love, say not

*God is in my heart'

but rather

1 am in the heart of God'
"

Giibran

Happy Valentines Day from United Campus Ministry

lassified Ads

Advertise in the Classified Ads
$1 for every 20 words

IT'S EASY!

Sell it

Buy it in the Classifieds!

RrSde: ALFHAP9QMBGA ValertindsDby

Singit^ FhanDg^ams. Four scng^ to chooGe

ficm Lowe------, Itiend*ip^ Hate, Huma.

Load cab $.75 Lxxig Distance $15) Rr

mxe infixnufdon: call before Fti 12di: 226-

6306cr22S^2414 ITSMOREIHANJUSTA

CALIi

TlMyte feedir« our people that government

dwsd! -Ahner

(Life. ..continued from page 2)

show act , Ralher foi^got his initial intent—that oftrnlh and justice.

But Rather isn't the only "host* in the ring. The Miami Herald played a

pretty good number on Gary Hart, rattling him so much that he with-

drew and re-entered the race all in a matter ofmonths. Now we all know

about his salty romp through the ocean with Donna Rice, a gjorious dis-

covery for the Herald.

But the list doesn't stop there. What about USA Today's interigation of

Pat Robenson~"How do you pray?". (I quess he's jtoiing on a pretty

high advisor if he makes it to the White House.) Does the audience really

care abouthow Robertson talks to his 'producer^

In the midst of the media's tmth seeking goals are campaign hosts,

thirsty for the limelight Each add to the entertainment with their ele-

gant barrage of questions crafted to throw their talents into the ring. Yes,

Hart's affiair may affea his decisions as a president; but must the media

consistenfly give candidate's the OK to spin again tfien, just as smoothly,

hand them the 'bankmpcy' card? The fairness of tmth has gotten lost

somewhere in the rubble.

And no mater how the candidate has perfonned on other 'shows
,
the _

audience seems to be rather sypathetic, siding with Ae "88 candidates

against the buUy media.

Now the candidates are spinning the wheel and racking up the pomts.

But the puzzle has yet to be sohred and the gtoves have yet to be dropped.

Maybe well be aHe to find out the tmth ifRice Speaks.

But back to the game show....ifs well under way. Dole, Hart, Babbitt,

Jackson, and Bush are allready at theirbuttons. But watch your answers

boys 'cause ifRather doesn't like them, he may just walk off the set, leav-

ing tfie ah" dark for seven minutes....alcng with some left eyes fiom his

fierce swings. ^^^^^^^_^^,^^«»« ««,••••••!

\ Manicures —
I

226-6100 8th & Main

Just $7.00
Appointments suggested

"SEND HER FLOWERS
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY"

v%

^'^

226-7070

Ash Wednesday Services

February 17

First Presbyterian, 7th & Wood 7:30 p.m.

Grace Lutheran, Madison St 7:30 p.m.

immaculate Conception, Main St 7:15 & 10:15 a.m.

4:30, 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.

Adopikxi? Lxivir^ duldess ooifiB wishes k)

adoptabeby. WiQ pay aDowabie e3(penses.

Frmfly &Eisylota]klD-CallCd]Bcl:(412)

929-9003

fioeDkreri KAFPADELTARHO AtYou-

Can-Eat Spaghetti Dinnei/Rush Ps^. Ihurs.

RhlllK 6i30^3a Downstaiis, HarveyHal

Rini^ied, Ckan Quiet, 2 bedroom {(XBlinent

fiT3or4gHsforrextFa!L Can226^225

Loving Coi|iew/ adopiad2 yr. old son wishes

to adopt infant Legal-confidential- and

ej^xnses. Wete eai^ to talk to. Call anytime

collect 412-571-2273

Very nice jqwrtments available for Fall

senKskT. Ideal locations. Two blocks fiom

caipis. For sqjpoinlniertcan 764-3690.

PRIVATE Steepmg rooms only. NearOmpB.

Available fix Summer Sessions. For More

Mxmalioncan 226-5647.

HHPWAhrreD(SUMMER): TheAssodafion

for Ae Help of Retarded ChJldien, Nassau

Guty Chapler, operates asummer residential

camp for mentally retarded chiklren and

aduhs in tfv Caiddll Nkuttains at Hunter, NY,

fiom Jure 20 to Aug. 3D. Menandwomai

reeded for fisQowing paid posilions: Cabin

Cburfidas, hstructor Counsdois in Music,

DatKC Drama, Sewii& Cookin& Woodfhnp

NaiiK, Atts & Qafis, Afliletics, Recreation,

WS^IJfegimls,Nutses, Cooks, Secietay. Fs

infonnalioa write CAMP LOYALTOWN,

AHRC, 189 Wteaky Read, EnxiwiDe, NY

11545, crcan (516) 626-lOOaMoa-Fti, 9-30

AM4:30PM. Help us give the mcrtany

letanded aneiyoyaUevactkn!

tni> vmMviivaii.^iaiiuii. rw. iiimaujy. rau. ii. lauty-j

Lookit^ for mak/female loonunale to

slsre beach house 3 blocks fiom ocean in

GapeMay.NJ. MakenrBney.paity, and

^

lan aQ sunvner c^ $45^veefc. For mere

hfocankkn at34QS orEdiBat3445.

Anyone who saw aoadent on Rtj6Spa^

Donirv's Hi. Jan. 29 at 2:30pm nvolving

bkje MoniB Garto and red Chevy, please

oofttict Mchefle at 226-9169. Any h^
wouldbe sfjpndalsd.

ATTENTICW While sports car driver

nx Thanks for your help. Please contact

Nfichelle-would Uoe to ask question ccrv

oeming coal truckparked at scene.

^'Readers'* help meet the needs of the disabled

byPam Gutowski

News Staff Writer

There is atxg need for readers at

CUP and die demand is growing.

Readers are university students

who serve to read exams, assign-

ments and notes for students who
are visually impaired or learning

disaUed.

Mr. Gr^ Qaiy, Directorof Special

Services Program, said that in the

last academic year, 1986-87, 109

exams were read for disabled stu-

dents. He said that in the 1987 fall

semester, the program had
already provided reader services

for thatmany exams.

Currently, there are three read-

ers who are employed by the pro-

gram. Reader qualifications

include interest, good speaking

skills and approval from the

Financial Aid office of employ-

ment eligilnlity.

Readers are paid minimum wage

and each one woiks ten hours a

week.

Readers are not tutcns. Th^ sim-

I^y read the exams to die stuctents

and do not in any way explain or

interpret the material. Learning

skills specialist for the Special

Service Program, Chris Hearst,

coordinates reader services for

the program.

It is under university policy ttiat

alternative methods of testing and

curricular adaptations are avail-

able in all courses offered by the

university for disabled students

who require such accomodations.

If a disabled student feels they

need assistance they should con-

tact the Special Services Program

to discuss their disat»lity and need-

ed accomodations. A professor

may also contact the program if

they fed a student needs assis-

tance.

There are two sound proof

booths in die Learning Skills Lab

in IDavis vvliere exams can be rad

totiestudats.

Almost any text is on tape fiom

Recordings For the Blind. Thedis-

aUed student finds out fiom the

bodcstore what the bo(^ list is and

then order the text chi tape. After

the semester is over, the student

then returns the t^)es and is eli-

gible to borrow new books for

theirnew classes.

Beth Horton, a freshman from

Olney, PA, uses the reader ser-

vices. "It makes it ak)t easier to take

atest,"^said "The professras are

really tmderstanding. It's really

helpful, it makes thing alot easier."

Horton said there a nine students,

including herself, who are cur-

rently using tiie service. She said

that readers scHiietimes help with

assignments and typng.

There are approximately 75 CUP

students identified as disabled. This

includes hidden disablilites such as

epilepsy. Qaiy said that they woik

with the students by providing and

coordinating services to insure that

each disabled students' needs are

met by the university.

FBI recruits at CUP
by Kathy Vranic

Nem Staff Writer

S/poasA. Agent Bob Laird was on

campusrecruiting Clarion stu-

d^its for the Federal Bureau of

Investigations (FBI) on Febniaiy

3ni through the 5th. An infor-

mation session was held on
Febniaiy 3Ki at7«0 in 109 Still

Along with being a special agent,

Mr. Laird is responsible for

recruiting at every college in

northwestern Pennsylvania

including junior colleges. He stat-

ed that here are four students

from Qarion University ciurent-

ly working for the FBI.

Acaxding to Nfr. Laird, die FBI is

looking for,"an upstanding char-

acter, with high moral integrity,

hi^y intelligent, and veiy dedi-

cated."

Mr. Laird went on to describe die

three categories of postions avail-

able. First, there is the Special

Agent which deals with inves-

tigative work. The seccnd catego-

ly is the Technical Suppoit Agent

This involves having a selected

^)eciality, such as a degree in a

foreign language, which would

enable one to work in their

Linguistics Depaitment

La^y, there is the Si^]poit Agott

which handles routine adminis-

Up In Smoke... Firemen inspect the damage from a car fire caused by an electrical short in a vehicle

owned by a visitor on his way home to Ontario, Canada.

Photo by Mike Bordo. Photography Editor

tration procedures.

Laird said die FBI has recently

been involved in the ai^rehen-

sion of terrorists in die U.S., tradi-

tional organized crime such as

gambling and prostitution and

non-traditional motorcycle

gangs. The FBI has also been

working with counter intelli-

gence operations, involving mili-

tary secrets.

Salaries range differentiy with-

in these positions depending on

die ii^vidual's education. Those

individuals with a higher degree

will be placed in higher positions,

thus, witii higher salaries.

Mr. Laird met widi diose vAn
signed up for interview sat Career

Placement oa February 4th and

5di. Aldiou^ a definite date was

not set, he will be back later in the

semester to interview diose on the

waiting list

"Bridges" enhances U.S./Soviet relations

by BarbPisano

News Staff Writer

On February 7, Dr. Jeanne

Slatteiy, assistant polessor of psy-

chology, presented a lecture called

"Bridges for Peace." Slatteiy trav-

elled to dK Soviet Union in 1987

widi the Bridges for Peace organi-

zation in order to enhance under-

standing between citizens of tte

SovietUmon and die United States.

Slatteiy said that her reasons for

getting involved in the organiza-

tion came firom a concern about

N^here our woild is going. She said

diat "die problem is diat we don't

trust each other, we think the

odier guys are out to get us." "We
are all different, but we are also

alike in many ways."

Slatteiy said diat while she was

diere, die Soviet peof^e toki her of

their desire for international

peace as well. The Bridges for

Peace oiganization developed in

the New England area through

die activity of a group of churches.

Slatteiy saki. There are exchange

in both directions. The Soviets

cane here and we go tiierc."

The lecture was sponsored by

Arete, a dub whidi has ^XHisored

many different intellectual and

cultural functi(xis in the past

A slide preserttation was also a part

(rf'dielecture. The sUdes were com-

posed of a variety of Russian

scenery, buildings, cathedrals,

schools, etc 1 got a real fed for

>\hat die countiy was like, a fed

fordie history,"^ said.

iHhppy

^(dentines
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Career Placement offers many
services for CUP students

by Tom Ramirez

News Staff Writer

on-campus summer jobs, and

various other employers. Each

emptoyer will have a table s^ iq)

with job information and applica-

tions.

Another project Career

Flacemertt Services is presently

ofifenng is die Job Search Sales;

Spring 1988. Free seminars for

students are being given on such

topics as; The Job Interview,

Making the Most of Your
Summer, Fu:st

Impressions Count, Government

Jobs, and Your Personal Job

Market Students may stop by

Career Placement Services or call

to register for each session

An upcominji event for C^ueer

n
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

,
- Mm m ^ %«# Jl I

kk)ing Hog Wild!... Some CUP students were fortunate enough to attend
|

Ithe 1 988 festivities honoring the appearance of Punxatawney Phil. |

The Career Placement Sendees

is sponsoring a Summer
Empolyment Fair on Tuesday,

R 'luary 23, fiom 10 am. to 2 pjTL

The fair wiU be held in Harvey Hall

(Multi-purpose room). Any stu-

dent interested in summer
employment isinvited to attend.

According to Ms. Cormie J.

Laughlin, director of Career

Placement Sendees, there will be

appromnately 40 or more employ-

ers (xesent at the fair. Therewillbe

represaitatives of summer camps,

amusement parks, some CUP

Need a Summer Job?...Ms. Connie Laughlin(left), and Kris Blimmel of Career Placement check out one of the

many flyers displayed around campus about services offered by Career Placement. Now isn't that spedall

Photo by Mko Bordo, Photography Editor

Placement is the Teacher

Recruiting Fair for all 1988 grad-

uating educati(xi majors. The fair

will be held at Tippin Gym on

Tuesday, ApA 12, tarn 9 am. to 5

pjn. Fifiyto sixty school distiids

from Peimsylvania and other

surrounding states will come to

interview students.

Laughlin also ^x)ke ofodier ser-

vices that students may take

advantage of at Career

Placement Some of these are the

weekly job bulletins published

and avaiMde to the students. A
newsletter entitled Looking

Ahead...A Career Placement

Newsletter for Seniors is pub-

lished four times a year.

Mr. Mark Anthony, placement

counselor, coordinates a inogiam

for On-campus Interviewing.

This program provides the

opportunity to have job interviews

here at CUP. Anthony stated that

being on the familiar ground of

CUP helps with starting the job

seaidL Hesaidthatanumnberof

employers are coming from the

Fedend Government, school dis-

tricts, social service agencies etc.

FLOWER'S N' BOWS
629 WOOD STREET

226-71 71

S€tJUM4t Sou/^cuU'

0eutd^ (fnoMH^^

We deliver all over the Clarion Area

Stop In

^ Order early for best selection

OPEN SUNDAY FEB. 14, 9-5

.!f«w
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Whamo's Hula Hoop fad celebrates thirtieth birthday

ByJimHesch

News Sti^ Writer

This year the Hula Hoop turns 30

years old. Kranco Group
Company's Wham-o division,

maker of the Hula Hoop, is plan-

ning to launch its first television

advertising campaign in 25 years.

The advertisements, beginning

in May, will be seen on the

Nickelodeon network, MTV, and

syndicated children's programs.

The advertisements will feature

Hula Hoop champion Mat Plendl

tossing hoops to yougsters as a rock

song erKX)urages kids to buy the

genuine product: "You just can't

fake it with a rip-ofif."

Bob Gardner, whose San

Fransisco advertising agency is

handling the new $1 million cam-

paign, said that since its introduc-

tion in 1958, tiie Hula Hoop has had

its iq» and downs, usually in five-

to-seven year cydes. In 1987 the

company sold 2 million Hula

Hoops. The goals tfiis year is 4 mil-

lioniKX^.

One reason for the renewed

interest in the Hula Hoop is that

many of the first hoopsters are

now parents buying the hoop for

ttieir children. The target market

is girls agod 5 to 13 years.

The cost now for the hoop is less

tfian four dollars as (^)posed to less

than three dollars in 1958.

NOTNOW

dirt Eastwood, mayor of Caimel,

California, said te won't nin for a

second term because he wants to

spend time with his teenage son

affid daugjiter. However, though,

he said he wwi't rule out the possi-

bility of running in the fiiture.

Eastwood, better known for his

film roles, has spent several days a

week tending to city business

since being elected in 1986. He

plans to stay in Carmel, where he

is the co-owner of a restaurant

named the Hog's Breath Inn.

CANT HOLD HIS SMOKE

A high-tech smokedetector

owned by a New Jersey resident

called police ; arxi firefighters to

his smoke-filled home, but he did

not want than. Joe Rcmiano, 40, of

FROM
ALL

POINTS

Old Bridge, New Jersey, was quoted

as telling police officers, "I'm just

smoking a little marijuana, and its

okay in my own house."

Naturally the police disagreed and

Romano was charged with pos-

sessing marijuana.

BREAK DOWN THE WALL

Residents in Moosic, PA ant; orga-

nizing to q^x)se a walled city that

tlw Hare Krishnas want to build

for its 12,000 foDoweis. The resi-

dents say that the Sect will, "abdua

our children, brainwash and

molest them."

KNOCK, KNOCK

An investigation has been

SSHE offers a summer of education

by Donna Braddock
News Staff Writer

The State System of Higher

Education (SSHE) Summer H(»icxs

Program will be hosted by

Millersville University from May
23, 1988 through June 24, 1988. The

theme of this years

(KOgram will be "Science, Politics,

and Publk Policy: Nuclear Energy,

Genetic Engineering and the

Interaction of Government and

Science in the Twentieth Century."

The Sunmiers Honors Program is

sponsored by the fourteen

Universities of Pennsylvania. Two
students from each campus are

selected to paiticapate in two core

courses, 0us seminars, workshops,

special projects and field trips

including Three Mile Island.

This program was initiated four

years ago at EdinboroUniversity

with the help of a grant from

Exxoa Other themes have been

Southeast Asia, The Middle East and

Latin America.

To apply fw this scholarship stu-

dents may pick up an application

at 17 Becht HaH This app^csmn

should beretumed by Feburary

15,198&

This program is a fiiU scholarship

and ttere is no charge

for the dorm worn, meals, tuition,

bo(^ or trips.

This is a challenging program in

a stimulating atmosphere.

Other Clarion students who have

attended pastSSHE Summer
Honors Programs have found it to

be a very positiveexperience.

If you have any questions con-

cerning the SSHE Summer
Honor Program please contact

the Honors Program Director.

Try something different

for Valentine's Day. .

.

STERLING SILVER
AND

TURQUOISE
JEWELRY

625 Main Street

226-5531

ordered by Pittsburgh police chief

Ralph Pampen into a woman's

complaint that she was r^Kd twice

at knife point in her home after

she called the police and saying

that there was an intruder break-

ing in. Six police officers re^xxxl-

ed and found a smashed window

but saw that a dead bdt lock was

latched.

They decided that no one had bro-

ken in when no one answered

their knocks at the door. Deputy

Public Safety Director Louis

DiNardo said, "This could have been

handled better.

Feb. 12: "Kolnonia Squares"

Riemer Coffeehouse

7:00 p.m.

Feb. 19: "Bowling"

Leave Campbell Lobby p^b. 26-28: "Spring Retreat"

6:30 p.m. Leave Campbell Lobby

6:30 p.m.

MONDAY NIGHT MEETING IN RIEMER COFFEEHOUSE

6:15 p.m.

Sponsored by:

Kolnonia Christian Fellowship (All Are Welcome)

The Catholic Community At

Immaculate Conception parish

will hold Ash Wednesday ser-

vices February 17, at 7:15

a.m., 10:15 a.m., 4:30 p.m.,

5:30 p.m., and 7:30 p.m.

ITwice the ^;^* ^,^.e
f

ask for (jetails

COMPLETE EYE CARE CENTER
BROOKVILLE
849-3038
395 Main St.

CLARION
226-5541
513 t4ain St.

DUBOIS*j
371-0896
She.ffer HoacJ

3UBiyy)(R)¥^
Sandwiches & Salads

Buy one Sub,

Get one for one dollar

Feb. 13th, One Day Only^

''Thanks for making Subway the number

one Franchise in the Nation"

(Not valid for deliveries)

36 South 8th Ave.

226-7131
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FOUR STAR PIZZA
COMING TO YOU..

*ONE SLICE OF A 12" DIET PIZZA

Our Diet Pizza Includes
sliced tomatoes, mushrooms, green peppers

onions, black olives, & parmesan cheese

optional toppings: pineapple & hot peppers

BIG 12" SUBS
ITALIAN* HAM & CHEESE*

MEATBALL • ROAST BEEF & CHEESE

IHHBiHBH COUPON

«v^, i_._«..

I
Coupi

12"

Doublezz Special

Two 12" Cheese

Pizzas only $7.50

Save $3.00

226-8881

Coupon Expires 4/1/88

DINNER FOR 2
ANY 12" PIZZA w/ONE ITEM
PLUS (2) FREE 16 OZ. COKES

ONLY ^5-50
SAVE $1.50

226-8881

16" 1
Doublezz
Special

two 16" Cheese Pizzas

only Ml.00
Save $4.00 226-8881

Coupon Expires 4/1/88

COUPON

SUB
FOR TWO

ANY BI6 12" SUB PLUS

(2) FREE 16 OZ. COKES

ONLY $3.50
SAVE $1.50

• FAST FREE DELIVERY*

I
Expires 4/1/88 .

"^^^^»^"dInNER
FOR FOUR

$7.50

ANY 16" ONE ITEM

PIZZA PLUS 4 FREE
16 OZ. COKES
SAVE $3.00

I Coupon Expires 4/1/88 I Coupon Expires 4/1/88 1

226-8881
327 W. Main St., Clariorf^

Senate to vote on appropriations
for all-session swim passes \

by Suzanne HaUeman
News Staff Writer

Topics discussed a Ntoidays

Student Senate meeting included a

set i^) of an- sessicxi passes for the

swimming championships, the

addition of two students to the ad

hoc committee, and a motion made
under the Public Relations com-
mittee.

Under the Appropriations com-
mittee, Mr. Richard Herman,
Spoils InfomiaticRi Director, asked

the senate for appropriations of
$200 to set If) 50 all-sessi(xi passes at

$4.00 each for the men and wom-
en's swimming champoinship
meet starting next Wednesday.
Students with valid IX>. usually get

into all regulariy scheduled athlet-

ic events fiee. Since tfie swim-
ming championships are not

legulaiiy scheduled evait, a fee

wiU be diaiged.

If the Appropriations committee

allocates the $200, then the first 50
^udents can obtain an all-session

pass, ^\hich is good fix- six sessicxis.

Wednesday's sessions are opensd

totheput^c. The pass can be used

for Thursday, Friday and Satuiday,

two sessicxis each day. The senate

will vote on the pix^sal at next

Monday's meeting.

A m(^n was made under the

Committee on Committees rqxMt

to add two stutfents to tfie Ad hoc

committee for recognition ofcam-
pus organizations. They are

Joanne Blake and Cindy
Hilloibrand.

A motion was made by Senator

Daugherty under the Public
Relaticxis committee to initiate an

assembly of represoitatives fiom

all recognized campus organiza-

tions, to infonn the oiganizations

about budgeting, constitutional

updating and construction, and

recognition of campus groups.

The oiganizations will also be
informed aboid: other discussions

relevant to campus oiganizations,

that senate recognises members
of these groups as campus leados

and additional voices of the student

body.

Senator Wyar, of the Food and

Housing committee, reported on
the goals and objectives of this

OHnmittee. They would like to

check on getting a deli line in

Chandler at suppertime, check on
weekend maintenance in the

doims, and replace suggestion

boxes in tfiedoims.

Wyar reported that the fiuit bar is

going over tremendously well,

and when certain fruit come in

season, such as cantebiq)e ami str-

waberries, the fruit bar will be
updated

Senator Daugherty commented
that Chandler is still closing food

lines down at ttie same time even

though the students fiom Forest

Manor have been added to the din-

ing hall. Wyar will"kx)k into the

problem.

Concerning the Student Ceniere

committee, students have com-
plained to members of the senate

that certain professors have asked

Eagles Den emi^oyees to tum off

the piped-in music that is played.

Wyar said, "It isn't a professor's

union, it's a student unioa" Senator

Raspanti will ii^pire.

Under old business. Senator

Bratter spoke with Mr. LigneUi, the

Athletic Director, concerning the

closing of Tippin Gym on Sunday.

Bratter reported that the commu-
nity donates $200 or more to schol-

arships that go to Clarion athletes

and in return the community uses

thegym fixxn 2 pjn. to 5pjn.

on Sundays. It is open to students

fiom5pjn.to9pjn.onSunday. Dr.

Curtis,Vice President of Student

Afiaiis, said, "The gym was built by

the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania so the community
should getsome use out of it 11k

Student Centers building was paid

for by the students so it is the stu-

dents."

The next meeting of the Student

Senate will be Monday, Februaiy

15, in 140 Pdrce at 7:30 pjn.

Mailbox... from pg. 3

the Super Bowl, or occaskxis of

the like. Employment should be

consistent with facility hours and

ad^ only to facility utilixed (he.

home swim meets, intramural

events, etc).

Cbnoemed Student

Scholarships for
potential teachers

)

by Tracy Lawson
I^ews Staff Wnter

Teacher Scholarships ^jplica-

tions arc now available for the

1988-89 academk: year.

The scholarships available are

the Paul Douglas Teacher

Sdiolaiship for Superior Students

which offers up to $5,000 for

potential teachers, and the

Scholars in Education Award,
which offer $1,500 per year for

studraits who qualify.

Interested sbidoits who qualify

should api^y at the Financial Aid

QfiBoe by May 1 ,198a A 1988-89

HIEAA Grant applKation must be

on file before the. scholarship

application can be filed.

Submission of application does not

guarantee a scholarship.
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FEATURES
Dr. Slattery works to build "Bridges for Peace"

by Susie Tudor

Features Staff Writer

How mar^ Sovi^ (k)es it take to

make the woiid a peacefiil jdace?

According to Dr. Jeanne Slatteiy

of the CUP Psychology depart-

ment, the Soviets can't do it akxie.

"Its a two way street"

"Bridges for Peace" is an
American organization Dr.

Slatteiy joined in attempt to do her

part to foster peace between the

United States and the Soviet Uraon.

The groi^ was originally foimed

by a number of churches in the

Vermont and New Hampshire
areas that felt concern for what
might someday happen to our
woiid if people do not encourage

and achieve peaceful relations.

"It scares me to think that we're in

a worid where we could easily lose

eveiythuTg," added Dr. Slatteiy. To
personally combat that fear tiiat is

shared by many Americans, she

travelled with "Bridges for Peace"

for two weeks of June and July in

1987.

Dr. Slatteiy, who never before

crossed the borders of the United

States (odier than a college-break

"fling" to the Bahamas), had reser-

vations ab(xit a trip to the Soviet

Uniai. "I was concerned that the

people 'hated' Americans or that

they were afraid of us. What I

found was tiiat people were very

open and hoped for peace."

She admitted that the Soviets

expressed slight reservation

"...until I sakl 'heOo' in the Russian

language." Her knowledge of the

foreign tongue is credited to the

study of high school courses for

three years. She realized much of

her vocabulary had been lost with

the yeais. "I woiked haid before

tiie trip," (What? A professor

cramming??), "and picked it up
while I was there. Sovi«s would

notice right away and think, 'this

is obviously not a Soviet dtizea'

Peofde were so amazed ttiat I spc^
Russian, though most of them
spokeEnglish. That teUs you some-

thing...there are more teachers of

English in the Soviet Union than

there are students of Russian in

the United States...Americans seem
to think everyone should speak

English. That is ethnocentrism."

Through her basic knowledge.

Dr. Slattery said she was aUe to

translate words of pe^:e that she

encountered everywhere in

Soviet society. "In teniis of puMic

displays, there were frequent

signs where the word 'peace'

appeared. Streets were named
"Peace Avenue'. Things like that

are veiy impressive to American
citizens who can read Russian."

She explained tfiat some signs

were written with iq) to six differ-

ent language translations so that

Hopes for peace...Or. Slattery thinks we couW make peace but we have to
do our part.

Photo by Peter B. McMillen, Staff Photographer

people of all nationalities could

digest the message of world
annistioe.

Literature was not the only form
in which die Soviets expressed

their desire for pacifism. Dr.

Slattery and the "Bridges for

Peace" group visited Moscow,
Minsk, and Leningrad. In each

city, they attended and participated

in Peace Committee meetings.

During these sessions, spokesmai
talked about Soviet and US. actions.

She remembered, "At Moscow
Peace Committee meeting, the

spokeperson related issues of
working for peace to woiking
against pollution, against literacy..."

In this way, even we, as college

students and citizens, can increase

peace among our fellow man and

indirectiy improve U.S.-U.S.S.R.

relaticMis. "Anything we can do to

take respOTsibility forman is good.

As long as we're concemed for the

people around us, we wouldn't

have to worry about war. One of

the things that makes war more
likely is the feeling that it's not in

our control-that we can't do any-

thing. I think war develops

because we don't see the other per-

scmasapersoa"

Dr. Slattery made many person-

al, Soviet fiiends during her visit

"One frigid asked how far away
frcxn home I was and was taken

aback when I told him the

distance. He said to me, "thats a long

way in terms of miles, but a short

way in tenms of a hand of friend-

ship'."

She added, "My e^qKriences all

the way down the line were of

people helping me; fiom finding

depcAs to the metro, to he^xng me
get to restaurants. PEOfde that Td

known only briefly kept giving

me gifts." Commenting on this

willingress of people to lend a

hand, she pointed out "that's also

something we can do to foster

peace."

Althougl .mention has always

been focused on the differences

between the superpowers. Dr.

Slaitcr)' noticed a similarity. "Our

0iilosoi*ies match. A lot of prob-

lems result from lack of under-

standing. We can increase or

decrease die possibility of war by

our level of understanding...You
can focus on our differences, on

how they're wrong and we're

right or on our similarities. It's

easy to see that we have ccHnmon

goals and common means."

"TTiey are people, just like us.

They have the same hopes, the

same fears. They want to do the

same things we want to do. Their

children want what our children

want We're all people."

Peihaps, with organizations such

as "Bridges for Peace" working,

universal amity will one day be

reality. For now, we can remem-
ber the recent experiences of Dr.

Slattery, and contemplaate famil-

iar words ofwisdcxn:

"We share the same biology,

n^aidlessofourgedogy.

What migjit save us, me and you

...the Russians love
their children, too."

-Sting

Silvis - one of top 20 to watch in '88
by Margie Zerbe

Features StaffWriter

One of the "20 People to watch in

'88' on the Clarion campus?

Randall Silvis, named by the

Pittsbuigh Post-Gazette as one of

the "20 Ptopie to Watch in 1988",

received his BA in English from

Clarion, his Masters at LU.P. and

also studied at the University of

Pittsbuigh He returned to Clarion

and is in his fourth semester of

teaching English Composition,

Craft of Fiction and
Scrcenwriting,
His first novel "Excelskx", will be

released in March. John
Bloanhardt die hapless hero of

this engaging first novel, is 34

years old and suffering from a

pervasive malaise. Heworicsasan

accountant in an office that is

pure bedlam, a dumping ground

for besotted deadbeats and dement-

ed practical jdcas. His marriage

his little solaoe. His wife Annie's

setQess and bovii^ devoticm (»ily

services to drive him deqxr and
deeper into guilt and outbursts of

sarcasm and ciuelty. He genuine-

ly loves his six-year-old son
Timmy, but finds the chiW distant,

peihaps a little afi:akl of him. It is

no suiprise, then, that he decides to

take temporary leave of his family.

But wiien Bloomhardt decides to

return to the nest, the prodigal

husband finds that his wife, hav-

ing undergone asssertiveness

training, has now experienced a

change of heart-and personality-

and has filed for divorce. The nar-

rative recounts Bloomhardt's

"redemption", his coming-to-

terms with his own vulnerability

and the strength of his marriage.

What sounds like a predictable

cautionaiy tale is transformed into

a fuimy and often touching fable

through the autlx>i's gift for tart

comic dialogue and screwball

invention (Publishers Weekly,
Januaiy 15, 1988)

According to Silvis, when he

began writing tiiis piece about ten

years ago, it began as an autobiog-

ra^iy, but eventually evolved into

what is now "Exodsfoi".

Other accomplishmems by Silvis

include producing an off-

Broadway play "Tomatoes and
Beer", and a published collection of

short Stories, "The Luckiest Man in

die Worid", which won him Ht^

1984 Dnie Heinz Lit»:ature Prize.

Randall Silvis
Photo by Tim Irwin, Staff Photographer
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XntrcNiucinq Myrna Kuehn
by Robin Hibbs

Features Staff Writer

As yoi walk thiou^ the SCT
dq)anment you might see a new

face and a young (xie at that! Don't

be shy, just introduce yourself and

say heUo to a new additicHi to the

SCT staffi.Dr.Myma Kiieha

A native of Viiginia, Dr. Kuehn

obtained degrees in both English

and Speech Communication from

the University of Lynchbuig, Va.

She wasn't quite satisfied, even

with a dual degree, so she set her

goals even higter.

Some of tiie goals she has fulfilled

have been "to woik with some of

the top names in tfie feld." This

lead her to Texas Tech for a masters

degree in Interpersonal

Communication and a PhD in

Organizational Speech from Ftenn

State. She taught for a few years at

Penn State and fmally ended up

here atCUP.

One of the biggest incentives

Qarion had to offer was the fact

that Dr. Kuehn and her husband,

also a communication professor,

were both offered positi(His with

Clarion University. This clenched

the decision and the Kuehn's

packed up and moved to

Biodcville.

Being a dynamic professor seems

to bring out the same quality in

her students. Dr. Kuehn teaches

Fundamentals in Speech, Business

and Professional Speaking, and

Conmiunication in Organization

and feels that the "students are

enthusiastic and outgoing."

Aside fixxn teaching, Dr. Kuehn

"likes to have two or three projects

working at once." Some of her

projects include an analysis on

student perceptions of a class as

opposed to the instmctors percep-

tion of the same dass, and a second

of her dissertation which she

hopes to publish.

E>r. Kuehn does not only limit

herself to the classroom but is

involoved in the community as

well. She is a member on the

board of the Clarion County

Counseling Center and is involved

with woricshops varying in sub-

jects fiDm continuing education to

labor uniwis.

Apart from teaching and profes-

sional activities she tries to fiixi

time for herself. In her free time

she "likes to read". Although

Clarion doesn't have much to offer,

she "loves the ocean and the

beach".
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Dr. Myrna Kuehn
Photo byMkB Botxio, Photography Editor

We would like to oxigratulaie Dr.

Kuehn on a successful semester

and wish her luck with many
more!

MMM
by Maria Kapsak

FeaturesEJ^r

From Crair, Annie, Babette & Nora

538 Main St.

226-7450

BRING IN THIS AD AND
GET A HAIRCUT FOR

ONLY $5

Monday & Wednesday 5-8

OFFER GOOD THRU FEBRUARY

'7Vt «(a. mant ticm vttm euU"

Fust it was Culinary Consultant,

then came the Budgeting

Gourmet, now back for another

semester, it's MMn. You're proba-

bly wondering what these letters

stand for.

By living off campus for a

sonesternow I realize what it's like

to run out of dishes to fix for

dinner or just snacks to munch

on. As I thought about a new

name for this column, I knew it

We "Do It

Like You'd

Dolt
BURGER
KING

Buy 1

Double

Cheeseburger

Get 1 FREE
Good til 2/25/88

Buy Any

Breakfast

Sandwich

Get 1 FREE
Good til 2/25/88

University Book Center

storage boxes 20% off

"One week only

had to do something with saving

money. So your probably saying

ri^t now - why doesn't she tell us

the name already?! I finally came

up with Maria's Money-saving

Menu! Sox^diatdoyouthink?

Well that's enou^ talking about

my approach and how I got my
name, lefs talk recipes! Almost all

of us tiy to find simple dishes to

prepare but most of all inexpen-

sive. (At college the fiiixJs always

seem to be tow.) So I will try my
best to accomodate you. If you

have any suggestions on recipes

you'd like to see just drop a letter off

tome at The Call andm see what I

coulddo.

Remember when we were small

and our mom made us eat all our

vegetables? For tix)se of you who

didn't like them and still don't,

here's the treat for you. Ifs veg-

etable dip! Now there is something

that you could cover up those veg-

etables wiflL TTiis way you could

please your mom and at the same

time siisfy your tastebuds! YouH

need to gather a few things up for

this scrumptious snack.

Yoar shopping list should inducte:

2 tbsp. dill weed—.05

2 tbsp. parsely flakes-.03

2 tbsp. chopped onion--.10

2 tsbp. seasoned salt—.02

1 cup sour cream—.25

1 cup mayonnaise—.30

TOTAL .75

Mix the ingredients well. Thiswill

be even better if you make it the

day before you plan on serving it

Purchase your favorite veg-

etable(s) and enjoy! Talk to you

next week!

:
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ampUS CIOSe -Up ....Kiistan Pfetere

by Maria Kapsak
Features Editor

Are you firam Jersey? rmfiom
Jersey! How many of us could

tmthfiilly say this? Not the major-

ity of the campus. One perscxn tfiat

wouldn't be lying is...Kristan

Peters.

Why would someone leave the

beach for this Clarion weathei? To
receive the degree she has had
l»r heart set on - Matl^Actuarial

Science. With this degree in

hand, Kristan, sometimes referred

to as Krissy, hopes to work with

^atistics in business. AsforOaricn
University, "I don't know why
they put it (CUP) on a hil Butlstill

tove Clarion." The reason why

Oiandkr

Menu
FKIDAY,FEB.12

BREAKFAST: Haixi Boiled Eggs,

SaamhiedEggs, Apple fifttens w^ynip^

Baan Banana Beadl Hot QMneal H»h
BrownPofiloes,GanndlRdb

LIJNCK Hommnde Chickai RioB Scup^

Cream of Cauliflower Soup, Grilled

Hambuger on Bun, Baked Nfacaroni &
Cheddar Cheese, Com Chips, Macarora,

S^BtishRks

DINIVIER: HQmemadsClKknRkeSaf]^
Cream of Cauliflower Soiqj, Oiickai

Nuggets, Pizza w/Pepperoni, Fish

Sandwich,RendiFnes

SATIJRDAY,FEB13
KtEAKFA^ Hkd Eggs. Hench Toast

w/Syntp, Grilled Ham, Home Fried

R}«oes, HotOMmeal, StruesdOofibeC^

LUNCH: Qeam of Mushioom Soup,

Submarins Sandwich, Chile Can Ckne^

R)laloChqs,BunEredSqLBsh.Zuc)chinni

DINNER: Qeam of Mushroom Soup^

RoastTq>RoinlofBe(iBteadedChkiaai

Cudet, Gkeen & Yeflow Beans, Biitenod

N&oedVegebbfes, BakEdRjtak)

SUNDAY, FEB. 14
BRUNCH: Grapefruit Half, Chilled

Pbeapple%xs, Hesh Banana,QxnPxs
Reuben Sandwich. Hot Cakes v//Syiap,

Sliced Baooa HufiEy SciamUed Eggs,

Smsagi Lais, Ikfer Gems; Hot Ottneal

OnnamonRoDs Eqg^ NfciffiK. Cbfibe

QiB
DINNES: TomBt) Saap^ Beef BkKK Bar-

BQ OickEa SwedEh Mot BdK GfazBd

Apples, Buttered Canots. N&BBd Wid &
Lof^gGBhRioe

MONDAY, FEB. 15

BREAKFAST: ChiDKl Gn|x£hiit Halt

Stewsd Runes, Hisd Eggs - Sunnyskfe or

Over, Home Hiod RotEttoes, Kucbeny

Pancakes w/Synip, English MufEins,

BananaBnad,HotOttneal

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken Gumbo
Soif]^ Qeam cf Cknt Soif^ Hx Dogs on

Bun, Qcaned Chmped Beef on Toasl.

HenchRies;WMfeSxxpegCom
NNNER: HomenvidB QKkEn Gunto
Soif^ Qeam of Qnot Soupt Beef Ravioli

Battered Hied Hsh, GJRen I%as in Kttr

^ doeai't like Clarion en a hill is

because of ho- many times walk-

ing across campus and slii^ing

on the ice. If there is anyone

around her she will pull them
down with her.

Butno matter \^ere you

go, therewOl always be

someone to hel^ iron out

through edges.

-Kristan Peters

A graduate from South
Bmnswick High School in New
Jeisey, Kiistan has been an asset to

ttie TutcHing Caiter. She was a

tutor for a year and she is cunent-

ly helping to cooidinaie the tutor-

ing services. Hfer boss, Mr. Lou
Tipxli stated, "She is one ofthe best

tutoring assistances IVc ever had.

She is self-motivated and very well

oiganizeA"

Graduating in May, Kris said, "If

you sit around pec^e will walk all

ovCT you. Stand iq) for \A\at you

want" Clarion has taught her ttiis

in her four years. New Jersey is a

fong way from Osaion but Kristan

Kristan Peters

leamed to adjust to the change.

"When you're out on your own
yoa must learn to adapt to things.

But no matter where you go, there

will always be scxneone to help

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

fh* Red StaWon

BIG
MILLER PARTY!!

Wednesday,
February 17

ie Super Mugs
ir Lite Ponies

ir Giveaways Galore

With the Foulshooter

• TWINKIE

AVALENTINE FOR
HOT'N JUICYHAMBURGEfi

LOVERS.

Spend Yours in

DESIGNERS Dll

wNhiie

V:,^^-an.

Jownrn^
r ll»w tOirmliii

m
ImMWm

Buy a Wendy's Single

and a small drink

jjlt^^l^ and get a large

: •^S!:^^^^. trench fry .m^^^
ll%?*^ ^or 14c ^%#ite*
Bug a Wandg's Single and a >

amall drink and gat a large frg g
for Mc

Good «l parlicipaling Wendy's. Not vaM with iny
other ofier Please preseni coupoa when ordering

One coupon per customer Cheese and lomato ex-

tra and (ax extra where applicable.

Offer expires; 2/18/88

CALLKATHY.JACQUIE,
LYNETTEORJEN

AT: 226-7201

"^QSS c/r§^ne^m IS^
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Roving Reporter Asks:

Whatwoildyou like to seemore ofin the OarkMi Cafl?

Jim Swanson
Junior, Finance

"More comics, job listings,

better sports coverage nation-

ally."

Kim Bush
Freshman, Comm.

"Coupons, because we des-

perately love to eat out, espe
cially if we have to eat at

Chandler."

Close-up ocntfiamPagell

you iron out the rough edges."

Although she's fiar from home,

Kristan is a family oriented indi-

vidual "My >\iiole childhood was

h^jpy!" Now she is even haj^er

with the newest edition to her

family, her niece Alyssa. "Isn't she

cuieT', she said TMs is one of the

reascHis Kris wants to graduaie, so

she could ^)end more time with

Alyssa. "My family means the

wcMid to me. They stand by me
through thick and thin." The
youngest of three, Kristan is "shy

yet voy detemMned". She has set

goals for herself and she won't

stop iintil she reaches them

Shopping, chocolate and walk-

ing in the snow are some of

Kristan's favorite things. Her col-

lection of pigs par^hemalia scat-

tered about her rocnn is something

to talk about Anything with a [^g

on it-stufibd ones, ceramic, station-

aiy, a bulletin boaid, pot holdeis,

pictures and even a plastic pig

nose. Thstt's v/ttsi. I call dedicaticxi

but I pity her roommates!

So if you haven't met iq> witfi this

senior yet just stop by the tutoring

center and she will greet you with

a smile! Good hick after gradua-

tion Kris, Tm sure you'll go far!

'4i 100A West Main St.

226-5530

M-W 10-5, T TR F 10-8, Sat 10-12

MM

Cheryl Davis
Senior, Marketing

"Interaction of how students

feel about Clarion University

what can be done to improve
the situation in Clarion."

Laurie Moses
Graduate, Communications
"More news stories that deal

with things happening on
campus. Different issues

within the university itself."

Ralph Yobp
Sophmore, Undecided

"I like the coupons, especial-

ly the centerfold coupon
page."

Photos and Questions by Mike Bordo and Rick Fairbend
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Saline
Solution

FREE VIDEO MOVIES!
Get Your FREE MOVIE CLUB CARD and get

EVERY Wtti. movie FREE! No Cost to Join!

:iiilii$::t;;iii^^
lllllVllllllBBiBlieiillllllllli

MURINE

SALINE SOLUTION
For Sensitive Eyes

25c
; COUPON

MURINE For Sensitive E]

SOFT CONTACT

UEANER

50(
; COUPON

MURINE

CONTACT LENS

LUBRICATING MOPS
Sale Price -1.75

Final Coet

AftwI.OO

Rebate 75«
WITH THIS COUPON

FREE MOVIE RENTAL

WITH EVSY $10 IN VALENTINE

GIFT PURCHASES!

WrrH THIS COUPON

^ COUPONS GOOD THRU:

FEB. 29,1988

800 CENTER • CLARION, PA.
PHONE: 226-8281

iKLINGENSMITWS
drug stores inc.
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SPORTS
Wrestlers improve record

to 3 and 9

by, Rob Todorowski

Sports StaffWriter

on track. Freshman 158 pounder

Scott Henry swung the momen-
tum in the Golden Eagles favor

with a pin of Slippery Rock
iieshman Bill Terhaar.

Last week the Clarion 167- pound Steve Poinhollow,

University wrestling team another freshman, followed with

improved it's overall dual meet a strong 5 to diutout, and junior

record to 3 and 9 with victories Gary Homer posted his 14th win

over Slippery Rock (20 to 15) and of the year by thrashing his

Syracuse University (3 1 to 12). (^jponent by a score of 12 to 2.

In Thursday's match at Next 19 in the 190 pcxind class

Slippery Rock, the Goldai Eagles was a battle of old rivals between

faced a Rock squad that was still seniors John Flaheity of Clarion

reeling fiom a six match losing and Brad ZuUo of the Rock. Zullo

streak.

Clarion did nothing to

improve Slippery Rock's fortune,

desfxte only five individual victo-

ries by Clarion wrestlers.

won a dose, haid foug^ 11 to 9

decisioa

Freshman heavyweight
Kurt Angle then proceeded to put

an exclamation point on the

(Qarion's other points coming Golden Eagle win by posting an

from bonus points awarded by impressive 15 to 6 decisicsn over

the referee). Slippery Rock heavyweight

The first bout pitted DaveBeasley.

freshman Corey Jones against After Thursday's win, the

Slippery Rock's Steve Harivel. Golden Eagles were fired up for

Jones imiHoved his overall record Satuday's encounter with the

to 8 and 8 by posting a nanow 6 to Syracuse Orangemen, remem-

5 victory marred by stalls and bering the defeat the Orangemen

poialties, - had given them at the Penn State

MisfiirSine stmck the^lden invitaticHials in Eariy December

Eagles as tiiey proceeded to lose Syracuse, having come off an

the next four matches, upset of previously number 19

Sophomore 126 pounder Kip ranked Pittsburgh, was looking

Winget fell 10 to 5, 134 pound forward to bolstering their over-

junior Pat Foidyoe tumbled 9 to 3, all dual meet record of 8 and 7.

142 pounder Jim Kennedy lost 8 TIk match started out slowly

to3, and 150 pound sophomore for the Golden Eagles as Corey

Brian Burk was defeated 8 to 2. Jones lost a close 5 to 3 dedsicxi in

Once again Qarion's upper the 1 18 pound weight dass.

weight classes got the Eagles back Clarion rebounded nicely as Pat

Clarion meets Penn State at home Friday night at 7:30.

Fordyce, moving down in into the

126 pound weight class, won a

close 4 to 3 dedsion over Vinnie

Innes of Syracuse.

In the 134 pound match up,

Anthony Pascarella, wrestling

for Clarion in only his second var-

sity match, fell to talented senior

Mark Muscarella.

Qarion's bad luck continued

in the 142 pound match as fresh-

man Jim Kermedy was pinned

by Syracuse sophomore Darin

Schulman.

The Goklen Eagles flexed their

uR)er weigjit muscles and swept

the remaining five bouts from

the stunned Orangemea
Induded in the devastations

were two straight pns, one by 150

{See SYRACSE^age 14)

Photo by Chris Homer, Staff Photographer

Men'sBasketballTeam
Loses to Tlurstand theRod(

byDominicPe^on

SportsStiffwriter

CORRECTIONS NEEDED
MidtadASexBuer

Spor&Ediior

The schedule for Tippen Gymnasium/
Natatorium primed at the top of page 14 needs to be

corrected.

Why didn't I correct it before I printed it? you ask

I copied the schedule out ofthe campus calendar that is

printed every year, left in every dorm room <mi cam-

pus and distributed for fice to all students residing off

campus. I printed die sdi^ule to dear up any ques-

tions that studoits may have about whm it is possible

for them to use the facilities that their Pennsylvania

dollars pay for.

The correction tiiat needs to be made has to do
with thepod schedule. The Clari(»i Call was not noti-

fied of ttie change, I found out on my own Sunday

night.

I waited until 8:00 Sunday night before I went to

the pool I figured that the pool would be fiauriy onpty
and I would be able to get a lane ofmyowa

The can went out at 8:30 (according to the dock in

ttie pool) that the pool would be dosing in 15 minutes.

Five nunutes later (accordir^ to the same ckx^) all the

lights in the pod and most of the overhead lights wait

dS.

There were two people that I assumed to be

guards on the deck. I asked them if the pool was dos-

ing eariy. The re{4y was " No, this is die time we usual-

lydose."

I poiided out that tfie sdiool calendar said the pod
dosed at9 o'dock on Sunday s.

"If we get everybody out now, we can have the

pool deaned \sp by nine."

Ileft

At 850, when I got out of the lockenroom, I wert

over to the pod door, stuck my face iq> to tfie window
andlodcedia All was dark, not a soul to be seen clean-

ing up anywhere. It was 8:50.

So please, when you read the schedule on page 14,

scratch off the pool time for Sunday and write in; "5pm
-"till they need to getdeanedup."

If a change needs to be made in the schedule,

please notify theCM so the appropriate changes may
be printed in the p^^er for the boiefit of all students.

Hey, I heard that Chandler is dosing twenty min-

utes eariy this week so the workers can get home ear-

lier.

The Qarion Golden Eagles

traveled north to Mercyhurst on

Tuesday last week. After the

Eagles' win against Indiana,

hopes to continue their wirming

streak to two were high.

Even though Mercyhurst

on an average was taller than

Qarion, tte defense and offense

of each team seemed evenly

matched.

The game stayed closed more

than half the game, but a late

spurt of outside shooting by

Mercyhurst tripped Clarion off

trade with six minutes left to go in

the game.

The Eagles tried a desperate

comeback but fell slK>rt of time,

losing another cbse (xie 86-81.

On Saturday Qarion resumed

divisional play against Slippery

Rock. Since last in divisional

standing. Clarion hoped for an

upsetting win.

At the start of the game Qarioi

held tough; trailing only by three

athalftime.

The second half was an

another story though. Poor
rebounding by Qarion on both

sides of tte court and full court

pressure by Slippery Rock
racked up quick points against

the Eagles.

SliRjery Rock roUed to an

easy win of seventeen points, 87 -

7a

SPORTS CALENDAR

February

FrI. 12th M & W Track at Pitt Invitational

Sat. 13th M & W Basketball at California

WRESTLING vs PENN STATE
B-Team 5:30 & Varsity 7:30 pm

Men. 15th M.BB at Pitt-Bradford

Wed. 17th W. BB vs. SHiPPENSBURG 6 PM
M. BB vs. SHIPPENSBURG 8 PM

M & W SWIM PSAC CHAMPiONSHIPS
ATCUVRION
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Mon. - Thurs.

Friday

Saturday
(Faculty Only)

Sunday

14.-ThaCi«rlon Call. Clarion. PA. Thursday. Feb. 11. IQflfl

I
TtPPIN PERMANENT SCHEDULE'

|gym

I

I

I

IRTNESS CENTER
Mon. & Wed.

ITlies., Thurs., Fri.

Saturday

I
Sunday

(SWIMMING POOL
Mon. - Thurs.(Friday
Saturday

Sunday

7 am- 11pm
7pm -10pm
Sam - 5pm
12 noon -1pm
5pm- 9pm

12 noon -9pm
Sam - 9pm
12 noon -5pm
5pm - 9pm

8pm -9:45pm
CLOSED
12 noon -5pm
5pm-9|Nn

I
|GYMNASIUIUi OPEN TO COMMUNITY ONLY: SUNDAYS 1PM -

I*
ALL TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

5PM

¥W¥
RED STALLION

Tues., Feb. 16

THE MEN
A Valentines Male Dance Show

Bring this coupon and pay only

$2.50

EAST MAIN STREET

226-7741

f Coolers

Peach •Tropical

Classical •Original

Clarion Swimming over

Shippensburg and Edinboro

try Rich Summerville and

Nancy Gourley

Sports Skywriters

Clarion's mens and womens
s^viinming teams did it again; only

tiiis time to Shif^poisbui^

The women again proved

totcxigh wimiing 119-89 and the

men squeaked ahead 1 10-107.

"ShippenslHirg is an excellent

team and tiiey are always after us,"

said head co^ Bfll MQer, "It was

the most competitive meet we
have had in conference."

Referring to

the difference in the mens score

MUler said, "Any aie of the men
who swam can say maybe those

thiee points are the ones I got"

The mens team had first place

performances by Greg
Cunningham in the 50 yard

freestyle, Jim Hersh 100 yard

fieestyle, Damon Pieteiaigro 1000

yard fieestyle, aixi the 400 yard

freestyle relay by Cunningham,

Hersh, Raziel Riemer, and Scott

Zachaida.

At Monday's home meet

against Edinboro, both the men
and women divert earned points

for their teams by taking tiie top

three places in both tl^ one-meter

and three-meter events.

Markus Hevelke took first

place for the men, Eric Muntan

second, andTim Etter in thiid.

Etter took first in the one-meter

competition despite hitting his

head on the boaid Hevelke came

in second and Muntan placed

third.

The lady divers were looking

good as wdl N^tiele Breman,

Lisa Jcnson, and Katie Macintosh

captured the top three places

respectively in both the one-

meter and three-meter contests.

In the previous meet at

Shippensburg University, the

men dov^ tiieir way into the top

tfiree places.

With a combination of high

scores and difficult dives, Etter

came away with a first place

award; Hevelke md Muntan in

second and third places respec-

tively.

In both events for the womai.

Dona Mamalo secured first place.

Michelle Brennen and Lisa

JoiKon were the (»ily others to

place for Clarion's team. Breiman

took third on the three meter

boards with Jonson placing sec-

ond in the one meter competi-

tions.

Clarion's wom^i were led wifli

first place finishes by Christine

Jens^i in the 200 yard individual

medly and 200 yard backstrc^.

Also placing first were Kristi

Rosenbaum 50 yard freestyle,

Trish Baiber 100 yard fieestyle,

Pam Griffin 1000 yar fireestyle,

and Karen Winsock 200 yard but-

terfly. The women also won the

400 yard medly relay with Jensen,

Rosenbaum, Griffin, and Cindy

9.

CLARION VIDEO
CENTER
^SPECIALS

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
$10.00 Good until Summer '88

TAPE RENTAL $1.50

VCR RENTAL $SM
with membership

Mon.-Thur. 104
Frl.-Sat. 10-9

Sun. 12''5

«MMMMMM^«MhA

11 South 6th Av«.

Clarion, PA 16214
226-5872

HOT.
Your pizza from Domino's Pizza® is always

hot and fresh from the oven because it's

delivered - like magic - in less than 30

minutes. \Vc guarantee it'*

SMONQS.
Redeem the discount uuupuns on this

ad and save on your next purchase frcm

Domino's Pizza. Call now before the cffe:

disappears!

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

'Call participating stores lor details.

Our dnv»rs carry less than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc ^
&(j^'

DINNER
FOR
FOUR

$7.95

Get a 16" Pizza

with one topping

pius 4-16 oz. cokes

for oniy $7.96

One coupon per pizza ,

Name

Address

Ptione

EXPIRES 2/29/88

valid M participating Morat only Not valid Willi any olhar

o«ar Pricaa may »ary Cualomar pay» applicaDIa Mlaa

tax UmHaddaiivwyaraa Our drivaracarrylaaathan $20.00

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

DINNER
FOR
TWO
$5.75

Get a 12" pizza

with one topping

plus 2-16 oz.col(es

for oniy $5.75

one coupon per pizza

Nam*

Address

Phone

EXPIRES 2«9«8
VWid al participating storaa only Not valid with any other

oHar Prices may vary Cuatomer pays applicaWa sales

tax. United dalivaryaiaa Ourdrnwscanyleaalhan$2000

Wonka.

Next came Ediidx)iD in the last

dual home meet of the %ason.

Miller said before die me^ that

Edintx)io is "a program on die rise,

but not strong enough to chal-

lenge us yet"

Bodi Clarion teams won eveiy

event swimming and diving.

The highlight of the meet

came vsiioi Sandra Crousse quali-

fied for nationals in the 200 yaid

fiees^ with a time of 1:44.77.

NfiUer sakl "& was a good tune

up for die conferKice meet"

The PSAC champion^h^K will be

held si the Tipgm Gym Febmaiy

17-2a

Syracuse- can't fiom p. 13

poundei Brian Buiie, and the

other by 158 pound freshman

Scott Henry. Freshman Steve

Pennhollow received a forfeit

due to injured Syracuse wresder

TmiRyaa
Steady junior Gary Homer

continued hie excellent year

with an 8 to 4 dedsicn, 190 pound

senior John Raherty got back

into the win column widiadom-

inatiiigl5to6wia

Freshman Kurt Angle
capped off the evening with a 4

to 2 win in die heavyweight divi-

si(XL

In summing up his team's

perfonnance, coach Bob Bubb

said, "ft was Mce to win, we had a

good concentrated effort in both

of last week's matches. Aldiou^

we are very yoimg, I think we

are now starting to believe in

ourselves as a team, this Friday's

match with Penn State wiH go a

long way in determining how
mutch progress we have made."

The Clarion GoMenEa^ win

be at home tomorrow night

when third ranked Penn State

visits Tippin for a 7:30 matdi
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
by JodyKwash

Sports StcffV/riter

Mike Cole

PfKlobyPeterB.MdIUkn.SkfPhotograpt^

CUPTtediTeanBOpai«8Sea8on
byMkhadD.OeHer

SportsSkgWriter

was a personal best

Mike Demartinis and Chad

Lane both competed in die long

The Golden Eagjes opened tiieir ju^p^ each turning measures of

1988 track Season this past week-

end at the Slippery Rock

Invitational.

According to coach Bill

English, "Both the men's and

women's teams are young and full

of potential." Being only two

weeks into the season, coach

English lodes at this meet as an eye

opeiwr for the new blood and a

seasonal starting point for the

returning athletes.

Competing for die womai in

die 300 was Katiiy Seman, tum-

ing in a time of .43 seconds which

eined her an overall first place.

Also competing in die event were

Wendy Palmer witii a 48.1, giving

her a second place in her heat, and

Maiy Callander with a 482.

Competing in die 60 dash were

Palmer again, and Michelle

Churley, fmishing fourth each in

their respective heats with an 8.52

and a 9.47.

Cross camtry champ Kristen

Swick finished fourth overall in

die mile witii a 5:38. Running in

the two mile were Julie Parry and

RoseMoCabe.

Placing overall fourth in the

60 huidks with a time of 9.5 sec-

onds was Laura James. James fin-

ished tiiiid at states last year in die

Heptadiatoa Shari Claric also com-

peted in die 60 hurdles, finishing

second in her heat and missing an

overall 0ace finish widi a 9.7 sec-

ond finish.

Competing for die men in die

mile were Ed Kinch, Rusty Flynn,

and Ken Bauman, tuming times

of 4:42, 4:5a and 5«7 respectivdy.

Kinch's time of 4:42 gave him a

fourth place overall finish and

19ifat

Dan TaacSh was fourdi in his

teat widi a 9ii8 in die 65 liudles.

Running die 880 for the men

again was Ed Kinch widi a time of

2K)9, Steve Wdliams finishing sec-

ond in his heat widi a 2: 1 1

.

Coach English is happy widi

the teams' performances this

eaily in tte seson.

The wranen's team is off this

weekend while the men travel to

Bucknell.

r
I

Pa5s3
THE RED STALLION

Meister Brau at the

very lowest price 9-12

Sat., Feb. 13

s^son Mike Cole

Injuries have plagued the

Clarion wrestlers this season.

One of the most devastating

losses has been that of captain

NfikeCole.

Mike broke his arm while

wrestling in the finals at die Ohio

State Open. Before diis injury, te

was ranked number two in the

NCAA. Ironically his injury

occurred while he was beating

the number one ranked

wresder.

Mike has also recently

undergone arthroscopic

surgery on his knee.

Despite tiiese sed)acks, Mike will

be returning next season

because he was granted a medi-

cal hardship. This allows him

anodier year of wresding eligi-

bility.

Mike boasts an impressive 102-

27-2 overall record. Last season

he finished tiiiid in die NCAA.
In1986, Mike won a gold

medal in an Olympic competition

in Houston, Texas. He described

the evait as an Olympics for

American athletes. Healsowres-

ded in Italy for a cultural USA col-

legiate team. Only the best

wresders from top colleges are

chosen for this team.

Mike, a Computer Science

major, is currently doing an

internship with Public Safety as

well as taking classes.

As far as grades are con-

cerned, Mike has proved himself

superior, maintaining a QPA

above 3.0. This is quite an acccMn-

plishment considering all the

time and travel that must be dedi-

cated to wresding.

Many of his professors belong

to die wresder boosters and Mike

said they've been very under-

standing about missing class and

making up woiic.

Mike praised the entire boost-

er club for all the support

they've given him. He summed

them up as being very close to

die wresders, almost like parents.

He also had fine words for coach

Bubb, calling him "one of the

best coaches youll find."

A native of Brackney, Pa, Mike

chose to come to Qarion because

it was a small school that is big in

wrestling.

Mike loves it here at Clarion

and enjoys the small college

atmosphere. The fans have

been very supportive and he

says that's one reason he's glad

he came here.

In high school, Mike served as

co-captain of his wresding team.

Coincidentally, tte same person

he shared this honor with, Pip

Raherty, also came to Qarion,

and now tey are co-captains of

the Qarion wrestling team.

Mike's most memorable

moment since coming to Qarion

occurred his sophomore year

when he won the Oklahoma
State dual meet He said, "It gave

me the confidence that 1 could te

a Division 1 wresder."

Does Mike plan on quilting-

wrestling when he leaves

Clarion? The answer to that

question is a simple no. "I plan

on wrestling until I can't walk

anymore," te said. He would like

to work with kids , eid^r coach-

ing or developing some type of

summer program. His goal is "to

do for young wresders what my
coactesdidforme."

CYCLISTS
See the Latest in

on and off road

Bikes and Equipment

SKI TUNING
AND HOT WAX
From >5.00 and M8.00

I

UNIVERSITY
BIKE SHOP
539V2 MAIN ST.

CLARION, PA 16214

814-226-4763

M-Thurs
12-6

Fri.

12-8

Sat.

12-6

BEHIND
CROOKS
CLOTHING

^^ Clarion Racquet & Fitness Center

1 Month Unlimited

Tanning Sessions.

.

$39.00

389 S. 2nd Ave. 2268271

COLLEGIO'S
^ ^ \f ^x ../ 518 MAIN STREET
Sa^Bt^uCa^ ^/kccal 226-5421

LARGE PIZZA
00 00 5-close

^^.^9 (no delivery)

TfUndcuf Sfuctat

LARGE PIZZA

$4.99
5-close

FREE
DELIVERY!!

PIZZA SUB ... $2.60
(Pepperoni, Cheese, Sauce)

Stromboll smaii $3.50

THE CHALLENGE...

THE JOY... THE REWARD.

Nursing can be all of these things and

more. How much nnore depends on

how much you're willing to invest in

your career Is nursing just a job to you

or is it a total commitment? If you're a

nurse looking for total commitment-

be an Air Force nurse. You'll experience

exciting opportunity tor professional

growth plus great benefits which

include 30 days of vacation with pay

each year, complete medical and

dental care and much more. Contact

your Air Force recruiter today. If you're

the kind of person who wants the

challenge, the joy and the reward, you

want Air Force Nursing Call

Major Phyllis Allen

412-687-7314 COLLECT OR

1-800-423-USAF Toll Free
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PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA
MARCH 11-20

YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTY)

$129
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coocti transportation to beautiful

Daytono Beacti (WE DRIVE Packages Only). We use
nottiing but modern tiighway coaches.

• Eigtit Florida days/seven endless nighits at one of our
exciting oceanfront tiotels, located righit on the Daytona
Beach strip Your hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, air

conditioned rooms, color TV, and a nice long stretch of

beach

• A full sctiedule of FREE pool deck parties every day.

• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to saveyou money in

Daytona Beach.

• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a
good time.

• Optional side excursions to Disney World, Epcot, deep
sea fishing, party cruises, etc

• All taxes and tips.

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

CALL:

J

Thousands ofstudents may lose all

or part ofPell Grants in
fOQ

ftlft -89
Washington,D.C.(CPS) Pell

Grantchecks for millions of stu-

dents during the 1988-89 school

year may get smaller, or even

vanish entirely, tiie U.S. Dept of

Educatioi warned colleges around

the country.

As many as 53,000 low-income

students cwild lose their Pell Grants

vMe \2 million students could get

smaller grants next year because

the government is abwit $99 mil-

lion short in its grant ixidget, the

—"TT^'neteingusthatifwe

ckxi't dQ somethfig ttieyll ck)

somettinghannfiiL"

-<]irayGarwood

ChiefAidecffheHouse

Fostsecondaiy

EducatknComnttee

administration warned.

In Feb. 1 "Dear Colleague" ledETs to

campuses, Educadcm Dept ofiBcials

WamedCcxigrcss for the shortfall,

saying it raised the maximum Pell

Grant to $2,200 fiar 1988 without

ai^roporiating enough money to

give students that much more.

To solve the proWem, the depart-

ment said it wil either shave $3 1 off

every Pell Grant recipent's check

next year, (»* cut as much as $400

from 'least needy" students so the

"most needy" students could get the

M$2200.
The letter warned the depart-

ment was giving Congress until

April 30 to come up with more

money, or it would start cutting

"least needy" students off the Pell

Grant n)les for next year.

'They're telling us that ifwe dont-

do something, they'll do some-

thing harmful," complained Gray

Garwood, chief aide of the House

Postsecondary Education

Subcommittee.

Garwood doubts Congress could

meet the deadline—which the

EducaticMi Dept says is necessary

because it must establish final

Pell Grant payment schedules

by April 30—and questions the

department's numbers.

Congress, depending on a

Congressional Budget Office

(CBO) estimate, budgeted $4.42

billion to give out Pell Grants for

the 1988-89 school year,

Garwood said.

CtaxU^n ^lln.LuE%^Liij of Sp£nni,t^LQania

Venango Dean-Man of the Year
by Tracy Lawson

News Staff Writer

Mr. Thomas Rookey, Dean of

Clarion University's Venango

Campus, was selected as OH Gty's

Man of the Year. He received the

award on February 6th, at the

Cross Creek Country Qub.

According to Mr. Rookey, the

Man of the Year nominations

were

made by members of the Oil Qty
community. The nominations

were then sent to the Chamber of

Commerce where a committee

selected a perscHi to present to the

board. The board then makes the

NEWTURFONHCXD

final decision on who will receive

the award.

Mr. Rookey was told that he

received the award because of the

number of projects that he was

involved in that had impact on the

children and youth in the Oil City

community. Some of his projects

included the Special Olympics,

theUnited Way Board, the Winter

Carnival and a special taskforce to

reconstma the track at the Oil City

High School. Mr. Rookey is also

the host of "Dialogue" talk show

which deals with topics such as

Qiild Abuse.

Out ofthe 38 years that the Man of

the Year Award has been given

out, Mr. Rodcey is tfie first educator

to receive the award. He feels that it

is partly because of the impact that

the Clarion University branch

campus has had on the Oil City

community.

So how does it feel to be the Man
of the Year? "It's a very heady

feeling; makes you feel like people

are really seeing what you are

doing."

byJohn SummerviUe

News Staff Writer

Replacing the grass football field

with a synthetic surface is "well

with in our maintenance budget,

"

said Qarion University President

TlxHnasB(»id.

According to Bond, if die fidd is

not replaced this year by the

method pressed, then the food>all

team will continue to use it.

However, maintenance needs to

be dwie on it especially on ttie east

end, where there are drainage

problems.

If maintenance isn't started soon,

contractors will not be aUe to com-

lAete the job for the 1988 season.

leaving the football team to play a

season on die road.

The voting on the new foodxill

field has been tabled until the

March 7 Faculty Senate meeting.

That is when the athletic depart-

ment's subcMnmittee will give its

recommendation either support-

ing it or tfiat prc^x)sed Balsam turf

Mdbedrt^^ped.

darkm Area Hi^ School, wiio is

still deciding whether or not to

evenly split the $600,000 cost, will

deliver their decision later in

March also. If they decide against

it, the project will be abanctaned.

In additioi to bcHh tte university

{See Turf. ..Page 4)

Cold And Wet For

The Weekend

Hitting the books...While the winter winds continue to blow outside, students-like Brian Johnson—bundle

\jp indoors and read...read...read.

Photob^MSxBordo.Photogjrqpl^EcSior

First Lady Bond
Tells All

News- Page 5

AMA Fundraiser- Dr.

Grunewald Murdered

Features- Page 11

PSAC swimming & diving

championships

Sports- Pags 19
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YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA
MARCH 11-20

YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTY)

$129
WE DRIVE (THE PAR1Y STARTS HERE)

INCLUDES:

'

• Round trip motor cooch transportation to beautiful

Doytona Beacti (WE DRIVE Packages Only) We use

nothing but modern tiighiwoy coacties

• Eigtit Florida days/seven endless nighits at one of our

exciting oceanfront tiotels, located righit on ttie Doytona

Beach strip Your hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, air

conditioned rooms, color TV, and a nice long stretch of

beach

• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties evety day.

• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save you money in

Doytona Beach

• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a

good time

• Optional side excursions to Disney World, Epcot, deep
sea fishing, party cruises, etc

• All taxes and tips

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

CALL:

Thousands of students may lose all

or part ofPeU Grants in '88-89

Washington,D.C.(CPS) Pell

Grantchecks for millions of stu-

dents during the 1988-89 school

year may get smaller, or even

vanish entirely, the U.S. Dept of

Education warned colleges around

the counuy.

As many as 53,000 low-income

students could lose their Pell Grants

while 1 .2 million students could get

smaller grants next year because

the government is about $99 mil-

lion short in its grant budget, the

—"They're teffing USthat ifwe

don't do somEfliin& theyTl do

something harraftjL"

--GrayGarwood

ChiefAkleoflheHouse

Posisecondary

EducationCommittee

administration warned.

In Feb. 1 "Dear Colleague" letters to

campuses, Education DepL officials

blamedCongress for the shortfall,

saying it raised the maximum PeU

Grant to $2,200 for 1988 without

approporiating enough money to

give students that much more.

To solve the problem, the depart-

ment said it wil either shave $3 1 off

every Pell Grant recipient's check

next year, or cut as much as $400

from "least needy" sUidents so the

"most needy" students could get the

ftjll$23».

The letter warned the depart-

ment was giving Congress until

April 30 to come up with more

money, or it would start cutting

"least needy" students off the Pell

Grant roles for next year.

'They're telling us that if we don't-

do something, they'll do some-

thing hamiful," complained Gray

Garwood, chief aide of the House

Postsecondary Education

Subcommittee.

Garwood doubts Congress could

meet the deadline—which the

Etlucation DcpL says is necessary

because it must establish final

Pell Grant payment schedules

by April 30—and questions the

department's numbers.

Congress, depending on a

Congressional Budget Office

(CBO) estimate, budgetal $4.42

billion to give out Pell Grants for

the 1988-89 school year,

Garsvoodsaid
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Venango Dean-Man of the Year
by Tracy Lawson

News Staff Writer

Mr. Thomas Rookey, Dean of

Clarion University's Venango

Campus, was selected as Oil City's

Man of the Year. He received the

award on February 6th, at the

Cross Creek Country Qub.

According to Mr. Rookey, the

Man of the Year nominations

were

made by manbeis of the Oil City

community. The nominations

were then sent to the Chamber of

Commerce where a committee

selected a person to present to the

board. The board then makes the

NEWTURFOVHCID

final decision on who v^ receive

the award.

Mr. Rookey was told that he

received the award because of the

number of projects that he was

involved in that had impact on the

children and youth in the Oil City

community. Some of his projects

included the Special Olympics,

theUnited Way Board, the Winter

Carnival and a special taskforce to

reconstmct the uack at the Oil City

High School. Mr. Rookey is also

the host of "Dialogue" talk show

which deals with topics such as

Child Abase.

Out of the 38 years that the Man of

the Year Award has been given

out, Mr. Rookey is the first educator

to receive tlie awani. He feels that it

is partly because of the impact that

the Clarion University branch

campus has had on the Oil City

community.

So how does it feel to be the Man

of the Year? "It's a very heady

feeling; makes you feel like people

are really seeing what you are

doing."

by John Summerville

News Staff Writer

Replacing the grass football field

with a synthetic surface is "well

witfi in our maintenance budget,

"

said Qarion University President

Thomas Bond.

According to Bond, if the fieki is

not replaced this year by the

method proposed, then the football

team will continue to use it.

However, maintenance needs to

be done on it especially on the east

end, where there are drainage

problems.

If maintenance isn't started soon,

cOTtractors will not be able to com-

plete the job for the 1988 season.

leaving the football team to play a

season on the road.

The voting on the new football

field has been tabled until the

March 7 Faculty Senate meeting.

That is when the athletic depart-

ment's subcommittee will give its

recommendauon either support-

ing it or that proposed Balsam turf

field be dropped.

Clarion Area High School, who is

still deciding whether or not to

evenly split the $600,000 cost, will

deliver their decision later in

March also. If they decide against

it the projea will be abandoned.

In addition to both the university

(See Turf. ..Page 4)

Hitting the books...While the winter winds continue to blow outside, students-like Brian Johnson-bundle

up indoore and read...iead...reaA ,.,.,„ , r,. u r^.

Cold And Wet For

The Weekend

First Lady Bond

Tells All

News- Page 5

AMA Fundraiser- Dr.

Grunewald Murdered
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PSAC swimming & diving

championships

Sports- Page 19
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Where are you?!

ByDdbGr^]VLSdiofiekl,EditorhChief

Who are you? Where are you? YouVe got to be out there

somewhere! Febmary is quckly rounding the comer and March is well

on its way. And you know what comes after that yes, the last month of

QarkxiasIknowiL

So who will take my place at The Clarion Call? A position ofdominant

authority...an outlet for crafted talents...a trunck (xito which a career can

grow,..can only bring an integrated satisfaction to challenge tlte hungry

student

But no one's knocking down my doOT fcff this positicoL No one has

played the gambling hand. This position is open for anycwie to express

interesL..but no one has done so,

I don't understand it. A key campus seat is heating up for another year,

yet no one has cried "I want to be editor...! want to change this campus

through the Call..,I want to bring tfie Call to new heights,..! want to

whette my tastes of the challenge as a noted gatekeeper on the Clarion

campus," Take a stand Clarion! Here's your chance! A chance to change,

a chance to learn, a chance to make your voice heard as the editor of this

publication.

Is it that everyone lacks the time to put into such a responsibility? I>oes

your future, the future of the Call, or the future of the university debate

the sands oftime? No! The sands will sift on, with ot without

Could an excuse rise fitxn the ever equated apathetic excuse, "Nothing

ever happens in Clario,n"? Surely the violent shock of the stabbing

death ofaie student constitutes a stomiy news event Orhow about the

Paiziak scandal? Or AlChaiiey's tragic death?

Maybe everyoie is too scared...frigjTtened by the posability ofsome

heated pressure. Etoes Barbara Walters shy away from an interview

because he or she who confronts her is a bit threatening? Did Woodward

and Bemstien back away firom a firey trail merely because ttie Nixon

administration pit the heat on? Certainly not Even though their causes

(See Life. ..page 4)
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In Retrospect

wMt.

Willie Williams

Last Autumn, I scheduled for ttie

final time. Amazingly enough,

my schedule went into the com-

puter with no problem,

I was extremely diss^^pointed

Only (Mie more semester to ccmh-

plete, and I'm gone. I feel old.

Qarion has changed me for the

better and tiie worse. The thrill of

educaticm is neaily gone for me, I

feel like the runner who has one

more lap to nm. I have to keep

remembering a song my church

sings, 'Its almost over, Hcdd out a

little longet",

Peihaps now would be an apt

time to write about friendships,

I've had the fainveather kind, the

tme Wue type, and even teachers

for fiiends. Real friendships are

few and pecious! The best thing

about college is the people you

meet and the bonds that grow, I

could talk about the CUP support

staff? The secretaries arc always a

major help to the student body.

Aha! Me tfiinks I have a weiid

idea. Hide Paik is a hidden realm of

the im^ination, so 111 reflect on

my many thoughts on CUP.

There are a select group of indi-

viduals who have a rare disease on

campus. The dreaded disease

known as RA. I had this ailment

for five semesters. An RA is fw-

mally referred to as a Resident

Assistant They are emjioyees of

Qarion's Student Affairs Office.

This work study job is a

demanding 24-hour-a-day task,

and it is classified as a "para-profes-

sioa"

The tideRA invdces various emo-

ticxis and [se-judgements. I quit

tiie job this semester in part due to

this. I didn't like babysitting a

bunch of maladjusted young

adults (emi^iasis on young).

"We need more toilet paper," "Oh,

was I too kxid?' '1 can't piay Ibot-

baU in the hall?" "I didnt wart to

lose my key at die party so you

have to open my do(x- (at 2 ajn.),"

"I didn't know it was after visita-

tioa" "No one toWme beerwas ille-

gal in the dorm," "Please don't

write me iq), no one will know,"

Does this dialogue sound familiai?

Probably so,

A RA is a student wiio must main-

tain a 2.4 and cany at least 12 cred-

its a semester. They have meetings

to att^id and office hours hours to

keqp. We are also the ones who

have to plan dorm wing activities.

It would be nice to get die respea

that is our due.

Hey, we deal with everything

Gcmt^t^ D^ (^E'^ So T

Vf CM) 60 B^kTo'BBVf
C/^:W <oO 'SAC'ie: (hJ

from roommate arguments, to

fires, to suicides to educaticxial pro-

grams. To all residents, why not

try and tell your RA that they're

d^ngagoodjob. (I would ask you

to keep the noise down too but..)

It is a plain fact that Qarion

University has more foreign stu-

(tents than minorities. However, I

know that the admissions staff is

working to correct this statistic.

GUP has to adjust its recniitment

techniques when dealing with

individuals from the city.

The racial tensions were average

during my freshman year. In

my cpnicHi, most ofthe time it was

ignorance instead of racism, I

can't count the many times I was

asked if I enjoy rap music. I hate

most raps. People were always

shocked to learn I liked jazz, gospel

and some classical music. Eveiy

Black on this campus understands

how it feels when the professor

says something about minorities

and every head turns to you like

joiTHEEXreKT.

However, I have noticed a bad

trend developing. The radal ten-

sions are getting heated. An
accounting professor I had as a

junior told me several times in

fiont of the dass that I could flunk

his class simply because I hap-

pened to be Mack. Wen, rm proud

to be biack and I really enjoyed dis-

£Q}pointing him! Last semester, we

had some heated debates in Still's

lobby.

Every Spring, during the Black

Arts Week I get a professor or a

(SeePadL^-UPlc^^
1^Y /oiM<::Z-<4Ke>|c:<j?g

1/
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STUDENT SENATE

Get Involved

You don't have to be a senator

to serve on a committee

STUDENT SENATE COMMITTEES

APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE Chairperson: Ruth P. Bermudez
The primary function of the Appropriations committee is to recommend to the Student Senate the

allocation and distribution of the CSA funds. The committee also labors to manage the budgeting

process in a smooth and efficient fashion.

Book Store Committee. ...Chairperson: Nancy Ramsey

The Book Center comlnittee serves as a liason between students and the Book Center.

This committee is committed to promotion of a new location and facilities for the CSA Bookstore.

Committee on Committees Chairperson: Missy Whitling & Anna Smay
The main goal of the Committee on Committee's is widely publicized committee openings to increase

student participation. The other area of importance is to keep in close contact with all committee

chairpersons to ensure that positions are constantly filled and that all committee members are

fulfilling their duties accordingly.

Elections Committee Chairperson: Darci Bratter & Anna Smay
The Elections committee of Student Senate is very busy in the fall. Its goal is to increase the

number of candidates for Senate and to substantially increase voter turnout. Our duties lie in

running the elections fairly and in an orderly fashion.

Food and Housing Committee Chairperson: Bob Wyar
This committee's purpose is to work closely with Inter-hall Council and the management of the

cafeteria to improve and maintain quality resident life and food service on this campus.

Public Relations Chairperson: Jim Daugherty
The Public Relations Committee is primarily concerned with getting more student body involv-

ment with the Senate. We want students to understand what the Senate does and become more
active in student government by being on a committee, running to be a senator, or by coming to

the meetings to voice a concern, complaint, or problem with this university.

Rules and Regulations Committee Chairperson: Ciaran Lesikar

The primary function of this committee is to advise the Senate to recommend or disapprove

any recognition of student organization. In addition, this committee will check all organization

for accordance to all rules and regulations of this

university.

* Student Centers Committee Chairperson: Tina Raspanti
& Dana Shannon

The Students Centers committee's primary function is to over-

see the running of Riemer Student Center. We have regular
meetings with Hal Wassink to keep up with activities and
ensure student input.

Meetings: Every Men., 7:30, 140 Peirce

Office: 232 Egbert Hall, 9-4 M-F 226-2318

Introducing

Senate Speaks!

The Student Senate wants to hear

from YOU!
If you have a question, complaint,

or just want to be heard AND
answered Pick up a form in the

Student Senate office and fill it out.

We'll answer...and one will be

published every week in the Call's

Senate Speaks!
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The Call Mailbox

It's Bands Blues

DearEditor,

I am writing this letter concern-

ing the lecently held Battle of the

Bands. I have to say that I was

extremely disappointed in the

judging. Qmtradictory to what the

audience was told, our support

obviously did not affect the (win-

ning) decisions because all

evening, only two bands had a

majority of tiie crowd on their feet

in support—one of those bands

took first i^ace, and the other didn't

even place. Another band that

placed was actually "boo^"; that

may not have been necessary,

but that was the crowd's opinion

—

something they were oititled to

express by paying the dollar

charge. What was especially

unnecessary was the retaliatory

remaik made by one of the band

members to the audience.

Another criteria forjudging was
the quality of the sound. One band

whose singer could not hit the

high notes just didn't sing those

words. How can a band like that

place? It doesn't make a lot of sense

tome.

The sound crew was not extreme-

ly helpful for some of the partici-

pating bands. One band in partic-

ular whose well known , outstand-

ing guitarist was featured in a few

scHigs was hardly aUe to be heard,

that greatly detracted from the

band's performance.

Finally, I wouki just like to oom-

Life... continued from page 2

seem much larger than those at Qarion, the principle remains the same.

Pressure is part ofthe job, but the reward in the end is immesureaWe. I

can't express the sheer satisfaction which overcame me that first

Thursday the paper was published in September.

It's a stormyjob in a sea ofuncotainly, chance, and re^jonsibility I

won't deny that. But the knowledge, experience, and just 0ain fim that

any editor will walk away with will carry them on into the years to

come....whatever they may hold.

^^^»^»<»^^^^N^M%^^^^^^^^i^^iwi^i^*<^i^iw •wm^iM^mM*

N
Got The Winter Blues?

Sti^kiK (^Mn, iMm (1^

i^^
J

<t <yt€Ui fiUttt (%6m TifcUUtt '^.

/^pSHIRE'S

^^"

i^"^^^^

Thousands of Used Paperbacks:

Westerns • Nonfiction • Science Fiction • Mysteries
• Children's • Romance • plus Jigsaw Puzzles!

504 MAIN STREET, CLARION, PA 16214
CPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM

FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 8:00 PM

mend all the bands for perform-

ing. It is really great that

University talent can be put in the

^x)tlight like it was on Tuesday

night It is just too bad that the

judges were not as "in tune" as

SMTie ofthe bands were.

Sincerely,

A Disappointed Student

Memories Stolen

DearEditor,

ATTHSmCNBURGUVRS

When you Kkkxd our Clarion

home weekends ago, you stole

precious memories. I have just

suffered the devastating loss ofmy
father. Those vidoe tapes oxitain

the only i^ysical memories that

we had to dfaig to. Our son is cry-

ing himself to sleep at night

because he wants to see his

Grandpa. Those tapes also recoid-

ed our son's life since his tnrth.

Please keep the rest if you must,

but we are pleadirig with you to

retum our family history on iapt.

Leave them in a bag at a public

0aoe Cie. grocery store or conve-

nience store) with our name on it,

where it can be fcHind.

A Distressed Vktim

Remember...
All letters to the Editor

must be signed but names
will be withheld upon

request

Park...continued from page 2

group of students who try and

convince me that I shouldn't take

partiniL P1easedomeafeivor,Sliit

up. The Black Student Union and

the Human Relations Committee

doesn't sponsor any drinking par-

ties or prranote any acts of vandal-

ism. The white 'arts' nonsense is a

&cide.

More people seem to use racism

as an excuse too quickly (both

Blacks and Whites). This has to

stop.

As an Orientation Leader, RA and

Admission hitem, I've noticed

somediing about housing. Why is

it published that housing assign-

ments are on a first-come-frrst-

serve basis, except for physical

handicaps? I heard many incom-

ing athletes say tteir coach will

get them in Campbell HalL Thai

they say that they had even

applied late. Sounds fishy? I like

to say Tm operv-minded and fair,

I checked the directory for some

addresses and by coincidence

guess where they live? I apolo-

gize to all the stLKkaits who I sug-

gested Forest Manor as a resi-

dence hall. We weren't

infomied 6f the change in sta-

tus.

Qarion has been an enriching

experience! Sure, there are

sane things I wish I would have

done or could do. Alas, it's almost

over, ni hold out a little while

longer.

-WilUe Byron Williams is a

senior Communication major

from Philiadelphia.

Career Placement

Meet with 42 summer employers at the Summer

Employment Fair Tliesday February 23, 10-2 In Harvey

Making the Most of Your Summer Workshop

Tuesday, February 23, 7:00 In Carter Aud.

Applications for Summer Orientation Leader positions

In 210 Egbert...deadllne: Tuesday, February 23

Students Interested In Resident Assistant positions for

Fairss may ptok up applications In 210 Egbert

Deadline: Wednesday, Febmary 24

"

One day only:

X
I

^¥^

$5.00 Lifetime

Video Membership

(includes four movie rentals)

Friday, Feb. 19th

Editor's Note:

To those contributors

who wrote to the

Mailbox this week but

don't see their letters

published, please stop in

the Call office to sign

your letters so that we
may print them.

Hiank

YOUL

IheCaD
1

No matter what you look for,

the year 1988 will give you
some surprises.

Who Knows?

1. What metal does zinc

resemble?

2. What is South Dakota's

motto?
3. What is a degree in M.L.S.?

4. Who made the first solo

round-the-world flight?

5. What is an astrolobe?

Answers To Who Knows
1. Lead, but it is much

harder.

2. Under God, the People

rule.

3. Master of Library Science.

.,,.4, Wiley Post, in 1933 - 7

days, 18 hours and 49 minutes.

5. An instrument for measur-

ing stars.

Who Knows?
1. When was the sundial first

used?
2. Define vitiate.

3. In what war did General

John J. Perhsing serve?

4. The shuttlecock is used in

what game?
5. Who said: "The God who

gave us life, gave us liberty at

the same time"?

Answers To Who Knows
1. In Babylon as early as

2000 B.C.

2. To impair the quality,

character of or effectiveness of,

to weaken morally.

3. World War I.

4. Badminton.
5. Thomas Jefferson.

Hard work still represents

the main essential of success in

Ufe.

Turf.....cont, fromi pg 1

and high school teams sharing

the facility after completion, prac-

tices for the football team and

intramural sports would be per-

mitted. In the fiiturem, there could

be the possibility of creating a

men's soccer and women's

lacrosse team. -

.'.'.> ',V. *;••.*

iiM oiarion v^aii. t^iarKjn. tm. inursoav. rep. Itf. ItfOB-S

NEWS
Being First Lady is no easy task for Judy Bond

by Kathy Vrank

News Staff Writer

We always hear about First Lady

'Nancy Reagan in tfie news. CXir

ownFirst Lady, Judy Bond, is also in

the rwws these days. First Lady

Judy Bond gave a seminar on

"Being The First Lady of CUP" on

Febmary 11 . It was one ofa series

of activities ofifeied by the EOP/ACT

101Women In Search of Herself

(WISH) program.

Mrs. Bond grew i^ in Texas and

|was the first one in her family to

go to college. She earned her

bachelor's degree in English at the

University of Oklahoma and a

master's in Speech at Idaho State

University. The B(mk1s have been

married for twenty-six years and

have two children.

I

As First Lady, Mrs. Bond is

involved in a variety of activities

on and off campus. She is the

curator of the Sandford Gallery,

she organizes the President's

Reception and other gala social

events in the President's resi-

dence.

Sie is en the Status of Women
Subcommioiee, and contributed

to a hoc*. Partnership Model about

{residents arxi their spcxises. St^

also oortribuled to a boddet, "For

Campus and Community",that was

developed by the American
Association of State Colleges and

Urnversities (AASCU) Presidential

Spouses. In this boc^det, arc a series

of activities that presidential spous-

es are involved ia

Mrs. B(xid also Yietped in a survey

that was taken in 1986 by the

AASCU Presidential Spouses of

fourteen universities:the results

were made into a video tape enti-

fled "Meet The Family" This tape

was shown during the seminar

and revealed that the average age

ofapiesideitiali^xxise is40to55,

fifty percent have received their

master's degree and two percent

have received thei doctorate

degree

They volunteer a minimum of

two to three hours per week of

axnmunity service, t hey host 90

functions per year with an aver-

age of5000 guests per year.

The average time range that

a {xesidential ^x)usespends finom

nine m(withs to 17 years.

The qualities diat a presidential

spcxise must possess are being flex-

ible, understanding, good time

management, and being refmed

in the social graces.

Mrs. Bond said that her toughest

challenge as being First Lady is

tl^ criticism that accompanies her

mie. Her most favorite aspect of

being a presidential spouse, Mrs.

Bold described some of the many

oi^rtunites that have arisen in

her years as First Ladv. like travd-

ling to Ausmilia . In contrast to her

most favorite aspect, her least

favorite is the total lack ofprivacy.

von Schrenkelnamedrotary scholar
Johann Friedric von Schrenkel

III, a senior Sparush major at

Clarion University of

Pennsylvania , has been awarded

the Rotary International

Foundation Sdiolarship for 1988.

This is the second consecutive year

a CUP student has earned the

scholarship.

von Schrenkel will be enrolling

in a master's degree program at

the UMversidad de Los Andes in

Bogata, Columbia. He may not

have the adjustment problems

other students develop when they

eim)ll in college in a foreign

country... von Schrenkel is

already a foreign exchange stu-

dent at Qarioa

A native of Scotland, von
Schrenkel enrolled at Clarion

through the efforts of his father,

Johann von Schrenkel Jr. The
elder von Schrenkel, originally

fiom Austria, s now aUnited Stales

citizen residing in Johnstowa

von Schrmkel is fluent in five

languages, English, Gennan, Galic,

Slovak, and Spanish. "I [ncked

Sp^iish as my majcM' at ClaricHi

because I like l^xiin's culture," sakl

von SchrmkeL "I have been to

Spain and I Mke it I plan on a

career in foreign service or intel-

ligaice."

Rotary Foundation Scholarships

incliule round-trip transportaticm

between the scholar's tome and

study city, all required acadonic

fees, some necessary educational

supines, on-campus room, limited

educational travel during the

award year, and limited contin-

gerK;y expenses.

Rotary scholars are expected to aa

as good wiU ambassadors during

their year of study and presents

talks about their study experiences

to Rotary Qubs and other groi^

when they retum home.

Dr. S.K. Ainsworth, director of

international programs, and John

Shropshire, dean of enrollment

management and academic

records and vice president of the

Clarion Rotary Qub, informed von

Sdirenkel about the scholarship

opportunity during the summer
months. He had to obtain writtoi

references from several profes-

sors; fill out a scholarship form;

pass a linguistic evaluation given

byRaM Diaz y Diaz, assistant pn>

fesscM-(Xmodem languages at CUP,

have photos taken of himself, and

check on the institutions he would

like to attend.

"I was interviewd fw the scholar-

ship in New Wilmington on
August 29," sakl von SchroiceL "ft

was a dialloiging interview, but I

found it fim and sipising>'

The iruerviewing panel provi(ted

part ofthe surprise. Unlike its nor-

mal procedures the panel ques-

tioned von Schrenkel in several

languages. Herepondedtoeadiof

them, "b wasn't really pan of ttie

interview," said von Schrenkel

about the panel's diviation.

Among die questions posed to

von Schrenkel were: compare

the British and Am^can political

systems; explain the differences

in character between a German

and a Spaniard in each country's

respective languages ; and

explain how he would react

under certain hypothetical situa-

tiois.

"Rotary picked the university I

wouki attend fiom tfie list of five I

gave tiiem," said vai Schrenkel.

"I plan to pursue European-Latiji

American studies."

The ^xdal^ Aiea Tests of tfe National

Teachexs Exannation(7>n^ wiD be given

at Clarion University on Match 26.

Candidates for the examination should

register by Feixuaiy 22. Laten^tiation

dosesonFefaniaiy 29.

^jpicadons for the exanninaiions can be

obbinedfiom tf£ CareerFiaoenientOffice:

Mxmation about tfiB examinatiDn can be

obtainBd fiom I>. RobertR Baldwin in die

CUPDtpartmotofEducaikn.

S^sdal^ Aiea Tests are givenh 25 dtf-

ferent teaching fields and in speech

pathologyandaudology. Fortfie£nttime;

£|]plican6 wiD be able to bte two difioent

examinations on tfie same day. Over 30

stales now require theNIE scores for oer-

tificadon and a nunnber of schocd diskicts

use the scores in hiring new leadns.

First Lady of CUP... Judy Bond, wife of President Thomas Bond,

shows off the hook Partnership Model , which she contributed infor-

mation about presidents and their spouses.

Photo by Steve Cutri, Staff Photographer
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CampusCakndar

Academic and Informational

Credit/No record ends, 4 p.m.

Newman Lenten Program, Newman House, 6:30

Koinonia Bowling, leave Campbell at 6:30 p.m.

Regular Jumma meeting, Room 40, Campbell, Ip.m

Deadline for NTE Specialty Area Test

Washington's Birthday

S^n up for Senior Yearbook pictures, near 126

Reimer

Faculty Senate meeting, 140 Pelrce, 4 p.m.

Sign up for Senior Yeart)ook pictures, near 126

Reimer

Athlete Dept. Time Out" luncheon, HolWay Inn, 12

p.m.

Sign up for Senior Yearbook pictures, near 1 26

Reimer

Entertainment

CB movie, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 8 p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

CB movie, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 8 p.m.

African Amertean Drama Company presents "Can I

Speak for You Sister", Mar.-Boyd Little Theatre, 3

p.m.

Muscal Performance, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 2 p.m.
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Rocrni and boaid iiKTcase to be used forsowes,n^
lySuzuuu HoBeman

NtmSt^ff Writer

At Monday's Student

Senate meeting, Mr. Benibe,

Director of Financial

Manag^nent, explained the $50

increase in nxMn and boaid per

semester. Room increase is for

general purposes, and the board

increase is for additicwial services

sudi as fiuit and juice and because

of the oraisumer price index.

Additional money is tor mainte-

nance of dormitories. Senator

Raspanti had a questicHi concem-

ing money that she assumed

shmild exist since the selling of

Forest Manor. Bembe said, "All

money generated by housing and

dining stays within housing and

dining. The >\iiole housing (^ra-

tion is losing $300,000, most cf it

generated by the Forest Manor

problem. The university saved

half the loss by cutting Forest

MancH*. The housing operation still

lost a small amount of money this

semester." Qarion Univereity

ranks seventh out of 14 state-

owned univeisities in the total cost

of housing.

Coach Liimeni addressed the sen-

ate about holding a nimmage sale

of clothing in the gymnasium.

The clothes are ok) athletic uni-

forms, sweatshiits, and pgging

suits, most with Clarion Stale on

them. He said the equipment

room is overcrowded witti doth-

ing and traveling bags that

haven't been used in the past 10 or

ISyeans.

The sale would give students an

opportunity to purchase old cloth-

ing at a very low cost Ihefimds

would go towante a dinner at ttie

dining hall for the athletes. The

motion was passed that Coach

Lignelli be allowed to sell the

clothing, piDvided that there is a

before and after inventory given

to the senate and that all funds will

go towards the dinner.

Vice President Qndrich made a

motion to call the General

Assembly together on February

29, at 5 pjn. in Pierce auditoiium.

The assemUy omsi^ of a repre-

sentative of each campus oigani-

zadcn.

Mimi Benjamin repoited for the

Board ofTnistees that the results of

the Presidential review wiU be dis-

cussed with Presid^it Bond on

Febniaiy24.

Under the Appropriations

Committee, Senator Bermudez

made a motion to allocale $150 for

150 tickets for the swinuning

champiofiships. The tickets wifl

be s(^ for$1 each and will be good

ftx- aday ofmeets.

Senator Wyar, ci the Food and

Housing Committee, has set up a

meeting to talk to ttie residents of

TthfloorNair. Questionnaires wiU

be distributed to get their views on

possible changes for visitation.

Also, Dr. Qirtis, Vkx Pteskfent for

Student Affairs, would like to

develop a survey to distrttxite on

canHPus concerning a deli line at

suppeitime in Chandler.

Under the Rules and Regulations

Committee, Senator Lesikar

repoited on the criteria that needs

to be compleied before his com-

mittee can develop rules for

recognition of campus oiganiza-

tkxi&

SemttCN' Ra^>anti reported ttiat

she spoke with Hal Wassink,

Coordinator of Student Activities,

concerning the additkxi to the sm-

dottoemcr. She witt abo k)ok into

the possibility of haiving ajuke box

instaOedinReimer.

Under new business. Senator

Whitling made a suggestkxi to set

14) a bus senice 10 Clarion Man for

students at afow cost

Preskient EtenieUe Gregg, Vice

President Qndrich, and Dr. Cunis

win attend a meeting of aU 14 stale

schools in Hanisbuig this week-

end.
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NaiwndGuatdaqfiainenlisfttem Clarion students

byMeg Green

Contributing Writer

CaptainGennd W. Weiss, anoper-

ations and training officer for the

Pennsylvania National Guard,

Butler, addressed all freshman

military science classes and was

the guest speaker for the

Febmary Reserve Forces mert-

ing.

Weiss discussed the kxig lireage

and heritage of the Pennsylvania

National Guard, exi^aining that

the 28th Infantry Diviskn ofPA is

tfie oldest active National Guard

division in the United States.

In addition to hisM time po^tfon

with the Butler unit, he is also the

company commander of the

Headquarters Company, 21st

BattalkHi, 1 10 Infantiy.

On Febmary 13, Weiss and his

unit departed for 21 days in the

Phillipines where they wiU assist

with the loading and inspection of

anmiunition supplies.

He is the first speaker for the

newiy established Reserve Forces

Night which will meet the first

Monday of eveiy month. Guest

speakers will discuss current issues

concerning today's reserve forces.

Topics will include strength man-

agement, benefits, opportunities,

training, and emi^oyer siq^n.

Xnterested

in Meriting

neivs?

601X2380

,5^^^,/}&MtU

^UB
S.inclw.t hf , A S.i'.icl

36 South 8th Avenue
Clarion, PA 16214

(814) 226-7131

OPEN lATE SEVEN DAYSAWEEK

SANDWICHES \M!!i!
t
Ul|!

BHT(ham-genoa-pepperoni-bologna) $3.79 $2.49

SUBWAY CLUB(roast beef-turkey-ham) 3.99 2.69

TUNA * TUNA * TUNA 3.39

SEAFOOD & CRAB 4.49

STEAK & CHEESE (100% sirloin) . . 3.99

ROAST BEEF 3.79

TURKEY BREAST 3.39

HAM & CHEESE 3.39

MEATBALL 2.89

PIZZA STEAK 3.99

PIZZA 2.89

2.29

2.89

2.69

2.49

2.29

2.29

1.89

2.69

1.89

Cofce'g

C/teatii/6

Cutte/tg

10 TANNING SESSIONS FOR ESTABLISHED MEMBERS

$20

TODOUBLE THE VALUE... DOUBLE TTrnMEAT \
Add^2 Add^

Any Sandwich also available as a custom salad plate.

ALL SERVED WITH TOUS CHOICE OF*XHERICAM CBEESE^OMIOKS*

LETTUCE*TOHATOES*DILL PICKLES»GBEEH PEPPERS»BLACK OLIVES*

SALT»PEPPER*OIL»VINEGAS»BOT PEPPERS»MATOMMAISE

Free Delivery Available 11 a.m. - 1:00 a.n.

Call (814) 226-7131

$3.00 Minimum Order

NO DISCOUNTS OR COUPONS VALID ON DELIVERY ORDERS.

10 TANNING SESSIONS FOR NEW MEMBERS

$25
WITH THIS COUPON

Expires 2/27

J

ask for details

COMPLETE EYE CARE CENTER
BROOKVtUE
849-3038
395 Main St.

CLARION DUBOIS
226-5541 371-0896
513 r^aln St. Sht-ffer Hoad

Rutgers University bans greeli parties after student's alcohol related death

byJimHesch

News Staff Writer

The recent death of a firatemity

pledge has led Rutgeis University

to indefinitely ban all fraternity

and sorority social everds.

James Callahan, a freshman

pledge, apparently died of alo^l
poisoning after he and 13 (Xhers at

a Lambda Cbi Mptr& party were

given vomit bags and ttM to drink

until they were sick.

New BnmswKk, NJ. authorities

have launched a criminal investi-

gatioa

NOSUMMERVACATIO^

A new survey shows that stu-

dents who attend classes year-

round tend to Khieve higher test

scores than students who have

long summer breaks.

Accoiding to educators, one rea-

son for the higher test scores is

that students foiget less on shoiter

breaks.

Most year-round schedules con-

sist of a three-week break every

three months which replace the

12-week traditional summer vaca-

tioa

Across the USA there are 406

schools operating on a year-

rouDd schedule. These tchools are

re^x)nsible for an enrollment of

384380 students.

HOTMONEY
At one time, ifyou were to ask an

elementary school-aged boy what

he wanted to be when he grows

FROM
ALL

POINTS

up, more than likely his reply

would be diat ofa firemaa

Besides being aUe to ride cm

shiny red fire trucks, there is

some money to be made in the

occupation of fire diief

Here are the tcp five cities with

the highest-paid fue chiefs: Los

Angeles-$120,140, San Fransisco-

$99,180, New York-$90,182,

Washington-$89,558, and San

Die9>$88,880.

HrrnNGTHESFAGE

Though it is only Felmiary, Head-

Bangers across the United States

already have something to sink

their teeth into for the summer.

Van Halen, the Scoipbns, Ddkkea,

and speed-metal giants MetaUica

will team up together for a sum-

mer tour billed as "Van Halen's

Monsters of Rock" that will stop in

at least25 cities.

Eariy reports say this will be a sta-

dium tour and each band will per-

form a fiill headlining set This

means there will be no shortage of

music for the "Metal at Heart."

More infomiation about the tour

will be released in the future.

TGaF

The fi^atemities at the University

of Rhode Island have recently

cancelled their annual Thursday

night beer blasts. Apparently the

professors were complaining that

students were skipping their

Friday classes

This brings up an importam

question, why are we here?

Is it for educatioi, social activities, (x*

both?

Iowa student walkouton 'racist'banquet
IOWA CnY, lA (CPS)- 'About 20

peofde walked out of a University

of Iowa i^jeech by Federal Efctrict

Court Judge Jerald Haney, claim-

ing Haney had toM a "racist" joke

during a law school banquet

"He gave the impression that he

felt we needed to solidify white

power in the court Systran in order

to maintain control," complained

law studeit Chuck Wiliams.

But Williams said when he oon-

fhxtted Haney, v4k) ccxild not be
* reached for comments about the

joke and the remarks, Haney

couldn't "see where his remaiks

could be cc»itnied as racist"

A similar incident ~ in which an

administrator doiied his feelings

that less-qualified minority stu-

dents should go to colleges with
|

lower admissions standards were

racist" led to angry confronta-

tions at the University of

Michigan in mid-January.

Thus Penn State on January 27

began tacking up 2,000 posters
[

around campus asserting,

"Racism Has No Place At Penn

Stale."

"These posters are (PSU President

Bryce Jordan's) way of doing

something symbolically," grad

student Marie Alston tokl the Daily

Collegian, the campus paper.

"There's not much ^bstance to it"

On the same day, the all-white

Sigma Chi and all-black Kappa

Alpha Psi fraternities at the

University of Texas held a social

event together "to promote racial

.ramiony," and Stanfonl held a
conclusions that college can be

hearing on "minority issues" in «" emotronalexpenence"

which a committee presented ^^^ ^^y minority studdits.

& SUA 'Plmtn. 5^

CLARION CINEMAS
r-.ADnvooR.ft^9i ORPHEUM 226-7010GARBY 226-8521

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 1:00

IOOA West Main St.

226-5530

M-W 10-5, T TR F 10-8, Sat 10-12

SERPENT & THE RAINBOW
7:30 & 9:30

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 1:00

3 MEN & A BABY
7:30 & 9:30

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 1.00

Mat^Sat^Sun^3j00

FOR KEEPS
7.30 ONLY

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 3:00

DIRTY DANCING-9:30

FATAL ATTRACTION
7:30 & 9:30

MAT. SAT. a. SUN. 3.00

BARGAIN NITE MON. & TUES. E

^MtOi^^tu Ti^eAt
I®

38 S. 8th Avenue

Baja Shirts

Are In!! 625 Main Street

226-5531

PRESENTS

HOT 'NJUICY
ISUPER SAVINGS!

A workshop "Making the Most

of Your Summer" will be pre-

sented on Tuesday. February

23 at 7 p.m. in Carter

Auditorium (Still Hall).

Discussion will focus on when,

where, and how to look for a

summer job or internship.

CLARION VIDEO <^
CENTER

SaieOeO'

Black History Month
•She's Gotta Have It (Spike Lee)

•The Cotton Club

•Sounder

•Wizards (Bakshi)

•Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman

•The Learning Tree

•Native Son

•'Round of Midnight (award winning)

•Place of Weeping (S. Africa)

• Lilies of the Field

•I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings (Angelou)

Mon.Thur8. 10-8 11 South 6th Ave.

Fri. . Sat. 1 0-9 Clarion, Pa. 1 621

4

Sun. 12-5 228-5872

^V^®

.®

I BIG CLASSIC
I
I FRIES
(/> 16 oz. soft drink

for M.99
Exp: 3/3/88

BIG CLASSIC

FRIES
16 OZ. soft drink

for M.99
Exp: 3/3/88

pcysi*.^
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ClassifiedAds

ATTB^mON!!! Wh a kip fibr you and a

frkndloDaytaraBeach!! Donationof$1jOO

pa- ticket For any more infocmation

companyFHISKMAKAFPABVoter.

GOOD UJCK Onxi Men aid Women

Switnnes!! Yaur#lFANKaBer

TIb Siste ofZETA TAU ALPHA wotid

lieb tteic t£ BtDlhas ofSKjMACHI for

aChctfmned! WeLoveYou!

The SistER of TRI SKMA would liiB to

tharic an ihe Btothos of TAU KAPPA

EPSILON for a IkibslK nixer on pfec^

pick-qp!!

Very race apartnients available for Fall

SenvslBr. Ideal kxsticns. INwobkxitsfiDni

campus. For appointmentcan764-3690.

BEGNT.V. Many nsedod foroommeicials.

C^stiigkifo. (1)805^87-6000 ExtTV-

6334

Lookii^ for male/female roommates to

share beach house 3 bkx:ks from ocean in

C^\%,NJ. NtieMOSEY.PARIY.ani

get TAN an summer for $4S/week. For

moie info, canKim at340S orEdie at3445.

2D0<XU«ELCI« AND INSTIRUCICRS!

Pdvale, coed suraner camp in the Bocono

Mountains, Northeaslnn Pbnns>1vania.

Lohicai, PO Box 234CX; KadwdtK NJ

07033 (201)276^)565.

Nice Houses and Apts. now avaibbfe for

FaD term . PantiaDy fiimished, ckse to

campus. CaU evenings at 226-8617.

HaMEVM3«ERS WANIED! TCP PAY!

CI 1212MiAve,N.W. Suite222NcmHn,

QK73069

ADOPTION? Loving chikfless couple

wishes to adoptab^. ^^'lnpaya^Dwafaie

expenses. Fhendy& easy to tak to. Can

coUect412-929-9003.

Furnished, Clean, Quiet, 2 bedroom

apartmentfor3ft4girisforne9aBn. CaU

226-8225.

Loivi^ Coqie w/ adopted 2 yr. dd son

wi^ES to adopt in&rt L^atoonfidendal

and esqjenses. WeVe easy to tak toi CaE

anytime collect 412-571-2273.

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): TTie

Associatkxi for tfie Help of Retarded

Oddren. Nffisau Gouty Onpler, operates

a summer resklendal camp for mentally

reiadedchikken aid aduhs in tfte Otfskin

Mouiteins at Hunter, NY. fiom June 20 to

Ai^ 20. Men aid women needed for

fo&ywii^ paid portions: QbnCounsekB,

Instnctor Counsekxrs in Nbisic, Dance,

Dnuna, Sewing, Cooking. Woodshop,

Nature. Arts & Crafts. Athletics.

Reactfkn WSI, Ljfeguods. Niises. Cboks.

Secietary. Rr ii^bnnatiDfv wnte CAMP

LOYALTOWN. AHRC. 189 Wheafley

Road ftookvifc; NY 11545. or can (516)

626-10001 Moa-fti, 9:30 AM430 PM.

He^ us give the meidally retarded an

ei9>yabfevaatkn!!

PRIVATE Sleepily rooms only. Near

Campus. Avaibbfe for Summer Sessions.

For mate infonradnn can 226-5647.

Say a prayer for the lost goieratkm!

—Alwier

The Brothos of FM%m Kappa would

likB to thank tfie sisters ci A^pha Sigma

Tau foragreatmixerbstweek.

Betf\ I hawB B times the crash on you.

Cb^gnls on ASTs. I wffl be the one who

loves U till the end of the Tune!!!

Luvya,Smiles

The BrolhBB cfAXP wodd likB to diank

the sisters of Deila Phi ^xikn for a gieat

trneS!!!!!!

Calgary at Clarion...Some CUP students relax In the TV lounge and watch the luge competition

from the 1988 Winter Olympics in Calgary, Canada that began this past weekend.

Photo by Mke Boido. Photography Editor

me ^.lanon c^ii. uianon. rA. inursflav. heb. 18. 19flH..Q

The staff of the Learning Skills

Lab is offering workshops on

the following study skills

topics: Time Management,

Notetaking, Reading the College:

Text, Preparing for and Taking

Exams. The workshops will be

held in 204 Davis and last 45

minutes. The lab is open M-R,

9 a.m.-7 p.m., and Friday,

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Anyone inter-

ested should contact Lou
Tripodi at 2249

Featuring Original

NOW OPEN
THE

WING KING
40 South 6th Ave., Clarion

(Across from Farmers National Bank)

OPEN MON.-SAT. 11 a.m., SUN. 4 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY 226-5900

ifii

RED STALLION
COME ON DOWN!

"HALF-PRICE
MONDAYS!!"
POPCORN!

SUPER
LARGE

PITCHERS!

.€«' monUna't
BYM CLARION, PA.

PHONE: 226-9966

STUDENT RATES: $59.00 Semester, $20.00 Montli
SPECIAL: $50.00 Unilmlted use of tanning bed until

tlie end of tliis semester.

%

JOB NOTICE
^' MALE & FEMALE %t

:ss szs »

UNCLOTHED MODELS NEEDED

IIVIMEDIATELY FOR ART

DEPARTMENT DRAWING CLASS

CLASS MEETS MWF 9:00 10:40 A.M.

INTERESTED?

CONTACT DR. EDWARDS, EXT 2467

OFFICE HOURS: MWF 1-2

• IN HONOR OF ALL GREEK PLEDGES•

the store at Riemer

will hold a sale on greek items

for one week only!

Febnianr 18 - Februanr 25

CHECK OUR OUR NEW ITEMS:

• Fraternity Bumper Sticl^ers

• Sorority Cube Stationary

• Sorority Door Knob Hangers

MW 3-4

OR

LEAVE MESSAGE WITH DEPARTMENT

SECRETARY AT EXT. 2291

$1.00 off a total purchase

of $5.00 or more
Valid until

2/25/88

Offer only good
with coupon.
One coupon

FEATURES
Judy Bond has projects recognized

by Elaine Beach

Features Staff Writer

As First Lady of Clarion

University, Mrs. Judy Bond has

greater roles and responsibilities

than most pec^e would assume.

Recaitly, Mrs. B(xid had three

projects recognized in "For

Campus and Qxnmunity, Ftojects

Development by AASCU
Presidential Spouses," a bookie

published by the American
Associati(»i of State Colleges and

Univensities. The AASCU discov-

ered through surveys that presi-

dential spouses complete a

tremendous amount of hard work

and deserve to be acknowledged

for their accomplishments.

Included in the booklet were three

university and community
heightening projects created and

organized by Mrs. Bond entitled

The Arts Festival, Celebrating the

Constitution and Centennial

Celebratioa

The Annual Arts Festival is a pop-

ular event that tfie campus and

community can look forward to in

the spring. In 1981, Mrs. Bond
oiganized the festival with die late

Al Chariey who was a member

interest in ait around the commu-
nity," stated Mrs. Bond. Mr.

Charley "dealt with the creative

ai^pect of ttie festival vAiiie I was

the nuts and bolts-or organiza-

100th Birthday...Judy and Thomas Bond enjoy the ceiebration with a piece

of cake. Photo courtesy of Public Relations

of the art department faculty. 'The tion." The festival, now entering its

project began with Al Chariey's seventh year, began as a one
concern to enhance a greater weekend activity and through the

years it has grown into atwo week

event. The endiusiastic re^xxise

from the college and conununity

is the main reason the festival

continiKs. "We tried it (xice, then a

seocMxl time, and it seemed to woik

well enou^ to be worth repeat-

mg
Reminiscing about the early

years of the Arts Festival, Bond is

thinking about how it began as an

outdoor project "However, tfiis is a

bit uncertain in Qarion because of

the bad weather," she explained,

"we would have gorgeous tents set

up and then it would rain. Now it is

a totally indoor festival" Bondtoves

what the event brings to Qarion,

especially to the 2,000 elementary

school students who attend each

year. "It gives the children some-

thing they don't get all the time

and makes them more receptive."

Another project planned by Mrs.

Bond and documented in the

AASCU publication was called

Celebrating the Constituticoi. Tliis

week-long 1987 event involving

Broadwayhit 'CabaiEt' hits darion
by Susan Daniels

Features StaffWriter

Have you ever heard of tte Kit

KatOub? RrobabJynot WeH ni

tell you about it

It's this wild nightclub where

people drink and dance and party

"til the wee hours of the morning.

There's dancing girls in teddies

who provide the live entertain-

ment and there's even telephones

at every table. Tliese are here so if

you just h^jpen to make eye con-

tact with somecHie across the room,

you can call tfa^n up and meet

them!

There's a master of ceremonies

wIk) mns the place, and the guy

may be crazy but he always

makes sure that the customers are

"satisfied". Let's feoe it the Kit Kat

Qub is the perfect piace to socialize.

I'll bet you wish you were there

riglit now, but that's dose to impos-

sil^e. You see, this place is in

Beriia But you could see it on the

setof'C^baret".

"Cabaret", a broadway hit in the

60*5 that was revived in the 80's is

now being performed here by

Clarion University Theatre in con-

junction with Lyric Theatre.

The show is set in ttie early SCs in

Berlin at the begiraiing of ttie rise

of the ttiird reich. Called a daik

musical comedy, "Cabaret"

revolves around the complica-

tions of two bittersweet bve affairs

of people from differrait genera-

tions. Mudi of the action takes

piaoe in die famous Kit Kat Qub.
Although l^re life is always beau-

tiful, it is CHily an illusicm of h^jpi-

ness and gaiety foreshadowed by

the imminent rise of Adolf Hider

and the unavoidable destmction of

the Jews.

Cast and crew members have

been busy witii rehearsals since

December. Although everywie is

basically going crazy at tiiis point

there's still a high level of eneigy

and enthusiasm maintained at

every reheareal. For this reascm,

director and choreographer.

Christian Faust is confident that

die show will be a success.

So, if you're up for a nigjit of

singing, dancing, laughter, tears

or just pure entertainment,

"Cabaret" will be performed in

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium dur-

ing the week of Feb. 24-27 at 8:15

pm. Tickets are available at

Riemer Center. Students with valid

IX). admitted fiee.

Evoi if its ix)t ttie original Kit Kat

Qub, you're sure to have a ball!

KIKaiaLA)L.TheM.C.ardt»KitK8tDarx3eiserY3y1henr»K«6because'llBh8reisaiMe^

PhokJOOLrtBEyafNewOBatiorB

the camfHis and community was

oiganized following the request of

a non-U.S.A. bom faculty mem-
ber. Mrs. Bond staled, "He came up

to me and said Uiat he was a great

admirer of the constitution and

woridng with that idea I decided

on an official celebratirai" With

no income, the celebration was

endorsed by Qarion Borough and

Qarion County. "Several people

and organizations donated di^ir

services for the event" stated Boixl.

Congressman John Domborck,

the Clarion Hospital, and the

Qarion Free Library all woriced

closely with the celebration.

Events during the celebration

included c(»icerts, dances, ccMitests,

and the play "Quilters", which

were all open to the puUic.

The Centennial Celebration was

the third project Mrs. Bond
deserved recognition for in

AASCU booklet A year of activities

for the college and community

was involved in the celebration of

(See Bond. ..Page 13)

Postcard

collectingbecomes

widespread

What do you do to alleviate stress?

Where do you tum when the

boredom becomes unbearable?

The answers to all of your prob-

lems is a hobby ofcourse.
Postcard collecting has recentiy

developed into the fastest-growing

hobby in the history of America.

With colleaors numbering in the

hundreds of thousands, many
people believe that postcard col-

lecting has surpassed even stamp

collecting as the naticai's leading

post-office coimected hobby.

Postcard clubs are in neariy every

state in the country and the

International Federation of

Postcard Dealers lists ctose to 300

approved postcard dealers

throughout the United States.

Before the invention of motion

pictures and televisicm and before

widespread travel, picture post-

cards opened a new door to the

worid for people who have never

seen {Mctures of far away cities or

countries. Neariy every family

had a postcard album. Starting a

postcard collection is easy. Hotel

nxxns always have postcards and

just about every town has post-

cards of beautiful scenery. Best of

all, it is a relatively inexpensive

hobby.

How dbout a postcard of your

donn to get you started?
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Campus Information

InttDdudng. mfyspozio
tyKstBAocfjBKf

"Hello, Campus Information,

—

Hello, Clarion University,

™

Telecommunications,— Qarion

University, thank you for wait-

ing,— Clarion University, can you

hold a minute please—let me ring

that for y(HL" Who is this mysteiy

voice in which iwbody; faculty,

staff or students, can do withwit?

It's time you knew about Kathy

S^xsio.

Kathy is the fiiendly voice in

which everyone calls when
they're in dire need of phone
numbers, directions, and any kind

of information about our fine

University.

Kathy nins dppmmna\&ly 1800

telephone lines covering the

Claricn canpus. 1200 of those arc

student lines and 600 administra-

tive. The switdiboaid is located in

Carrier. Kathy has 5 incoming

lines connecting the entire cam-

pus. Does this operator ever get

Looking for a per-

son who's birthday

is Feb. 28th.

Please come to the

Call office for more

information.

relieved? Sure, Debbie Fleegar

helps out if Kattiy needs anything.

Kathy has been working here at

Clarion with the new Centrex

phcMie system for a little over a

year.

Kathy comes from Latnobe, Pa.

and has worked for Bell'

Telephone and AT «& T for 17 yeare.

She was employed there as a

Service Representitive and
worked in the sales dq>artmenL

Aside from the phoie Kathy is

busy at home with her children,

Jennifer 14, and Bemie 11. She is

involved with their school activi-

What is most

inportant is tDfos-

ter good public

rdakms

^jaitySjpazb

ties, sudi as basketball and she is a

monber of Parish Council and the

Immaculate Conception School

Boaixl, where (mw of her children

attend.

Another organization that Kafliy

spoke of was Duck's Unlimited.

This natimal organization is dedi-

cated to the peservaticxi of wildlife

habitat It involves fund raisers to

he^ animals survive.

What Kathy does for Oaiion is

probably one of the most impor-

tant jobs on campus. According to

Kathy, "What is most important is

to foster good puWk: relations, fm
the first person anybody talks to.

This is where it starts." Kathy
receives phone calls from other

universities, parents and per-

spective students. She also pro-

vides long distance information

for faculty and staff, by keeping a

library of telephorie information

inthe814area

Kathy said she enjoys her job,

"It's not boring, everyone is differ-

ent and diversified. I get to deal

with everybody in the

University." Kalhy'sjob is definite-

ly diversified. She deals with

arranging telephone schedules,

moving of phone connections,

disconnections, new locations,

updates equipment, and works
with vendors.

During the first part ofeach day,

Kathy is out on campus, supervis-

ing and consulting things that

need attention ccM^ering Qarion's

telecommunications. Kathy
knows all of the underground

cabling and techinal part of our

phone system. She maintains

inventory for all the wiring

around campus and fills out ordos.

As you can see Kalhy i^xxzk) does

much more then answer phones.

You can reach our favorite cam-

pus vokx by dialing 226-2000 or all

you on campus readers just dial "0".

Katfiy is a persm who is here to

help the information seekers of

our University. Her service is

something the university would

belostwidxHit

Roving Reporter Asfcs:

^HO WIBI.W. WW... w.>^l^^ItAI l^rfl I* I f*» llW.WfcJ*^Ji »! .*-Jl

Who do you think killed Dr. Gruenwald?

Patty Schneider

Senior, Marketing

"Dr. Traynor-he told me he was

goirigtodoit!!"

Cindy Dupree

Senior, Marketing

'Patty SchrKider- Shell never fw-

give him for killing her beagel

with that stray golfbalL"

Photos and questions by Peter B. McMHIen and Brian Johnson

D. Bradley Hicks

Senior, Marketing
' It was either a group of terrorists

or Mr. Fulmer 'cause he never

beats him in golf I would have

(kme it if s(xne(xie hadn't of"

Dr. Traynor

Professor, Marketing

"I think he committed suicide out

ofdisgust ofhimself It's the best

judgement that he has used in a

long time."

Mr. Fulmer

Professor, Adm. Science

"Mystical forces. He has a negative

ora so there are undoubdy evil

forces who had his number for a

longtime."

AMA Fundraiser

Professor murdered during Marketing week
byTbmHj[fv8

Thrae is a killer on the loose on

campus~a murderer to be precise.

Although the murder of Dr.

Joseph Grunenwald occurred

over the weekend, the unidenti-

fied murderer is still at-large.

Who would commit such an

atrocity on the peaceful Qarion

campus? A student? (the person

Helk>, nnay I help you?.J<athy Spozb receives yet another call.

Photo by Chris Homer, StaffPhotographer

FOUR STAR PIZZA

226-8881
W. Main St., Clarion

BIG 12" SUBS
ITALIAN 'HAM & CHEESE

1 MEATBALL • ROAST BEEF & CHEESE

Doublezz Special
Two 12" Cheese

Pizzas only $7.50

Save $3.00

>um
ym

"SBS
COUPON EXPIRES 4-1-88

...•.^•.COUPON--------------

9mceufOHrwtmK

COUPON EXPIRES 4-1-88

16"

Doublezz

Special
Two 16" Cheese

Pizzas only $11.00

Save $4.00 226-8881

loimaSRmSJmnSSl

COUPON------

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J.

wJSm
DINNER
FOR TWO

$5.50
ANY 12" ONE ITEM PIZZA

PLUS TWO FREE 160Z COKES
SAVE $1.50

226-8881

ONtppUPONffRnBA

COUPON EXPIRES 4-1-88
fOUMTOUROCUV0IVMM

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Mvt 13.00

DINNER
FOR 4

ONLY ^7-50
ANY 16"

ONE ITEM PIZZA

WITH 4 FREE 16 oz. COKES

226-8881

OMCOUPONKMMBA
COUPON EXPIRES 4-1-88

MMaawfiHCMaHT
TOUMTOURMUMIWAMA

HERE'S A
GREATDEAL!

co£ypo/v.... -..A ••••••.co(ypo/v...«.«.i

Clarion, Pa.

226-4060

Right now, Domino's Pizza*

is dealing you big savings.

Just call to get two regular

pizzas, each with toppings

of your choice, all for

$8.95. Pay a little more

for extra toppings of your

choice on each pizza, and

make a great deal even

better. No coupon is nec-

essary, but call your par-

ticipating Domino's Pizza

store now. This great deal

ends 2/28/88.

Not valid with any other ofter Prices may vary, tax not ifKluded in advertised

price. Limited delivery area Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

©1987 Domifw's Pizza, Inc.

next to you in maiketing class per-

haps) A odleague of the lale Dr.

Gninenwald? (don't nile it out).

The American Marketing

Association is staging a murder

mystery game,"Death of a

Salesman", as an ingenious

fimdraiser. TTie game calls for Dr.

Josei^ Grunenwald, Chairperson

of the Maiketing Department, to

be "muidered" by a student or fac-

ulty member. Dr. Grunenwald

veibally attacked a few of his col-

leagues and also certain students

in his classes. Thus, these peofie

who have beoi the subjea of his

verbal abuse are the suspects in

the murder mystery. The student

suspects are Jim Cowan, Cindy

Dupree, David Farquahr, Brad

Hicks, Brian Johnson, and Patty

Schr^ider. Tlie faculty suspects

are Mr. William Fulmer, Dr.

Kenneth Traynor, and Dr.

Timothy Wilson. All suspects have

(See AMA. ..Page )

drug stores it"-

Ourdak•# wndi ta call Mdi tim*nu hjM a ral

•loabrpiinlHiitfmtandtpnnM WiaiifMiMM
•jpunchMWur iiBt ici•< to pracMMd I

'

FhE£I (CvdiGMVIfaiODnibnfd^

oeooQo
©©©[SEE:

Photo

Club FREEmm PROCESSfNG
Get Your FREE PHOTO CLUB CARD and get

,^liiiili:::.<iMiPfii^::^^^^

PLANTER'S

Honey Roasted

PEANUTS
20% MORE
BONUS
PACK

14.50Z.
188
WITH THIS COUPON

POLAROID FILM j
t • Time Zero SX70 • Hi Speed 600

•Spectra Sale Price - 8.59

Rnal Cost

After 2.00

Rebate 6J9
WITH THIS COUPON

SNYDERS OF HANOVER

TORTILLAS
12 01. Chipf

WITH THIS COUPON

rnrsm
PHOTO PROCESSING

COLOR PRNT ROLLS SIZES: 1 1 0, 1 26, 1 35 and Disc.

One coupon per person per purchase. Good thru 2/29/B8

WITH THIS COUPON

800 CENTER • CLARION, PA.

PHONE: 226-8281

<KtINCENSMITH'S
drug stores inc.
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AMA...continuedfrompage 11
motives for the muitler.

To add irtrigue to the mystoy, Dr.

Giunenwald has received threat-

ening letters. The threat-letters

are untraceable, the letters or

words clipped out fiom magazines

and pasted together on paper, thus

leaving no handwriting to identi-

fy the sender. All letters are signed

•X'.

To ateit students about tfie mur-

der mystay game, posters of the

suspects, which also cite their

respective motives, have been
pos&d.

For the actual fundraising, each

suspect will have a can labeled

with his or her name, and people

must donate 50 cents to vote for

whom they believe is the murder-

er. Even if you dont wi^ to vote,

any donations would be s^reciat-

edbytheAMA. The suspect who
amasses tiie most

votes will be claimed as the mur-

derer.

Publicity Chaiiperson of the

AMA, Brad Hicks, said of the

fundraiser, "All the money we
make is going to our program-

ming; the people we get to come in,

all tiie stuff we do throughout the

year."

The beginning of Marketing

Week was officially declared by
the mayor on Sunday. Running

Febniary 14-20, Marketing Week
has more to it than mystery

games. Speakers will come in and

talk about marketing and related

concepts throughout the week.

And finally, to dose-out Marketing

Week, tfie AMA win sponsor CABS
Saturday night, at which time Dr.

Grunenwald's murderer will be

identified and apprehended.

No matter what the actual profits

fiom the fundraiser turn (Mit to be,

AMA members will surely caU

Marketing Week a success.

Marketing Week could not have

been successful without the hard

ll4YTONA^
* * * featuring Daytona's hottest Spring Break hotels * • * ^^^/

TEXAN

1987 MTV headquarters

Oaytona s hottest club

701 South.

TRAVEL0D6E
BOARDWALK

Next door to the International

Nightlife & sunshine at Its

best.

INTERNATIONAL

The Spring Break favorite

Best location on the strip.

TRAVEL0D6E
SEABREEZE

Newly remodeled.

Only 500 feet from the Raza.

Driving Package CJj OP
Without Transportation^

I ijli
Quad Occupancy^ ' \0\^

FullPacltage

With Transportadon

Quad Occupancy
»«215

FuliPaciiage o/\/\r"
With Transportation4 v^flR

FivePerRoomr fcWW

Arrangements by ECHO TRAVEL IN&

The largest in college tours to Florida

for over 9 years.

CLARENDON

PUtZA
Daytona's nicest rooms &
suites. Plantation Club and

Penrods Beach Club.

CARRIAGE HOUSE

Great location, nice rooms
and friendly service.

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:
• Seven nights accommodations at one of our excit-

ing oceanfront hotels. Our hotels are located right

in the middle of the strip, between 800 North and

701 South Atlantic Avenue. Each hotel has a great

pool and party deck, and nicely furnished rooms
with color TV and air conditioning. See trip spon-

sor for specific hotel details.

• Round trip motor coach transportation via luxury

highway coaches to Oaytona Beach, Florida.

Unlike others, we use the ntwitt style buses

available.

• Pool deck parties and activities every single day
featuring the famous Echo Belly Flop contest.

• Optional excursions available to Disney World,

Epcot. Hawaiian luau's, party boats, and more.

• An entire list of bar and restaurant discounts to

save you money at places you would go anyway.

• The services of full time travel representatives to

throw parties and take great care of you.

• All taxes and gratuities.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK!

•
Best Hotel-

Guaranteed
You know where you will be

staying on this trip

(with other trips??)

Best Location in

Oaytona
Don't let a poor location ruin your

trip - (the Daytona strip is

23 miies long!)

To Sign Up
Or For More Info

CALL
BOB 6751 or

PIG 9956 or

SEE US AT
RIEMER STUDY LOUNGE
2:00-4:00 WEDNESDAYS

Shouting Distance
from Everything

The top bars, restaurants, expos and

free concerts (not a taxi ride
away, iilte otiier trips)

Top of the Line

Luxury Coaches
For the most comfortable party

trip to Florida.

Pool Deck Parties

Every Day
The hottest biggest parties in

Oaytona BeachI

You might find a cheaper trip.

but why risk your

Spring Break cash on a

cheap imItationR

woik of mar^ people. BradHkks,

AMA Publicity Chairperson, stat-

ed," fd like to thank all the faculty

^^ho got involved. Personally, Td

especially like to thank, and I'm

sure the rest of the executive board

and all tfie members, would like to

thank £>r. Grunenwald for taking

part in this, and for helping us out

the M^iole year, too."

The total cost of attending a

national convaiti(»i wiU be $358

per person, hence the murder
mystery game fundraiser. When
asked if the ANfA will have anoth-

er murder mystery game in the

ftiture, Hicks answered,"rm sure

that if this goes well, they'll do

something like this again. I'm

sure they won't kill Dr.

Grunenwald again; but sure,

there are plenty other mariceting

professors in the department that

some students would like to knock-

offi"

MMM

by Maria Kapsak

Features Editor

Baked, fried, coidon tdeu, are only

three ways to fix chicken. Yet

there is jw^jably 100 or so ways to

prepare chicken.

Well if you like chicken but

you're running out of ways to

cook it-rve got a hint for you.

My mom would make Italian

chicken for Sunday dinner and it

was very tasty. But tiiat took fong

hours in the kitchea Now I have

a type of "Italian" chicken to pass

on to you.

This is all you win need to pur-

chase for this delicious dish:

Chicken Breasts 4@ 2.75

1/4 cup of Italian Dressing—
.25

Total
$3.00

It won't be a problem gathering

those two items, win it?

Fust take the chicken breasts and

tenderize them with a knife or if

you are fortunate enough to have

ameattenderizer,usethat Flatten

them out, but not too thia POur

dressing in a frying pan and set

the burner on medium high.

Then bring the dressing to a boU

and put the chicken into the paa

Co(* until it's brown (XI botti sides.

For more flavor, marinate the

chicken in the dressing for about

a halfofan hour. Eatup!!
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Black HistoryMonth honored
In honor of Black Histoiy Month,

two (»ie-person stage productions

wiU be perfonned by the African

Drama Company (AADQ of San

Ftancisco,CaL

The perfomiances "Can I Speak

ForYou Brother," and "Sister, Can I

Speak Fbr You," trace Black history

through the eyes of several Black

leaders.

"Sister, CanI Speak For You," star-

ring Diaraie 0>^a Dixon wiU be

presented aa F^miaiy 21 at 3pm.

The 30 minute play uses varied

types of literature to present a

chronology of great Black fonale

leadership.

The piay opens with the dance of

motheihood depicting the birth of

a child to symbolize Black America.

It is fonowed by a dramatizalicm ofa

poem about a slave auction; a trq)

on the "undeiground railroad" of

the Civil War time period and

many more readings and poems.

Dixon, a native ofNashviUe, Tern,

is a graduate of Stq^hens CoUege

Missouri, and is cunently seeking

an M.A. in psychology from

Tennessee State University. Her

skills include dance, stage man-

agonent, writing, voice, and cock-

ing. She has also taught at the

Young Saints Academy of

Perfonning Aits in Los Angeles.

Among Dixon's movie credits are

roles in "Choir Boys" and "Piece of

the Actioa" She has appeared in

the soap operas "As the Worid

-nunsi" and 'The Gukling Light,"

and in numerous commercials.

Dixon has appeared on stage in

productions in New York City,

California, Tennessee, and

NGssourL

"Can I ^Kak For You Brother,"

starting Fhillq) E Walker, win be

presented at 7pm on Feh 22. The

play combines dance, poetry,

drama, letter, stoiytening, speech-

es, music, and puppetry to recreate

the words and thoughts of nine

extraordinary Black leaders.

Tlie literature in the production

includes readings that tell about

black leaders and also material

cortceming slavery.

Walker recdved a MPA. degree

in acting from the University of

Dlinois, Uibana, and a B.A. in tfie-

atre from Loyola University,

Chicago. He has appeared with the

San Francisco Mime Troupe, die

Missouri Summer Repertory

Theatre, and Kuumba Theatre of

Chk:9go

He has made a nadcHial commer-

cial for Metropolitian Life,

2^)peared in the mov^ "Save die

Last Dance for Me," and on televi-

sion in "Flesh and Blood" with

John Cassavetes and "The Duke"

with Robert Conrad. WaUcer is

currently a tax strategy/income

diversification consultant

Walker wiU be staying on cam-

pus through the early part of the

week and wiU be aUe to conduct

woricshops on acting ami perfor-

mance and to ^)eak about Black

histoiy related to subject areas.

Both perfomiances will be held

in Carter Auditorium kxated in StiU

Han. The appearance of the AADC
is sponsored by the Clarion

Unviersity Black Student Union as

a part of Black Histoiy Month. The

performances are fiee and open

tothepubdic.

(Story courtesy of the Public

Affairs Office)

Bond Gontfrompage9

Clarion's 100th anniversary as a

state owned institution. Bond

researched the history of art

courses and past faculty mem-

bers and held an art exhibit using

the infomiation she discovered.

"Researching the past twenty-

six years of the whole art depart-

ment was exciting and I was aUe

to team about many of the per-

sonalities of the past teachers."

She also comi»led history of the

presklent's reskienoe. Music Hall,

and planrod the "birthday party"

for the public which culminated

the year-long celebration.

The achievements accom-

fdished by Mrs. Judy Baxi defi-

nitely prove that being the wife

of a president is fined with many

re^x)nat»nties.

And you thought only presi-

dents did great things!

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOttOAOOOOAOOO

ooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooo
^

When you needan
excuse to go out

Johnny B's has one

'r\ Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

>:

A
DAYS IIMN

Days km - Clarion

1-80 & Rt. 68

Clarion, PA 16214

814-226-8682

Eveiy Sunday
Join CJs For

Our Spectacular

Sunday

Bninch
Enjoy a bounty of

Breakfast & Luncheon
items plus Salad &

7 Oessert Bars,

Belgian Waffle Bar,

& Omelette Bar.

10am -2 pm
pnly»4.95

1

The Eariy Bird Gets The

15% DIecountatJohnny B's.

All Senior Citizens ordering

any menu item l>etween 5-7 pm
daily receive the discount.

8

Brunch 10-2

Candlelight Dinners

5- 3 pm
Oldies Oance 9 - ?

S

>. V
>.

H
V

<a

J'

Evtry Sunday
aftornoon

Traditional
Country

Chicken Dinner
Bring the whole
family for our

special Fried Chicken,

Mashed Potatoes &

28 Gravy, Com &
Biscuits

Only*3.95 person

M.OO
Buys A Dog
AND A Draft

from 9-11

(So what if there's

no football!)

15
George

Washington's
Birthday

Quarter IC Light

Drafts

from 7-9 pm

9

Koiiemi

Cherry Cobbler

dessert specials

75« this month only.

WiuliteM...

Cheap Margaritas

from 9-12

22

fiSt9H

Mtmt

tpieisltMi,

29

Leap Year
Pdrtyn
Enjoy a

Dog-N-Draft

for a buck
9-11

16

Tuesdays at

Johnny B's

RymmA
Pttcher

Taeos
STachos

Margaritas

Wednesday
Nights are

JjtdiuHijkU

at Johnny B's

Come on out ladies

for complimentary

champagne 9:30-10,

Happy Hour 9-11,

I
.& a special prize

*
' at midnight.

And guys, if the

ladies are here,

shouldn't you be.

11

24
' .^^<^

Thursday Night

Rock-n-Roll

Classic Tracks

Spectacular
Every Thursday

Hits from the

GO'S. 70's & 80's.

A ObsI" P$rtti

We'll be searching

the crowd for Weird

& Wild Items - will

you be prepared??

18
After-Work

(or After-School)

Party
Every Thursday

5-7 pm
Free Tacos &
Machos from

our Mexican Bar.

25 Fantastic

^Margaritas,

& Happy Hour.

12
frid»^ *.

^ Saturday

Night at the

Movies
Come on in for

chances to win

Movie Passes

Plus Happy Hour 9-11

13 ^
Valenunes
Danee

We'll be providing

a complimentarv

Room & Brunch for

a Lucky Couple

Plus Happy Hour 9-1

1

19 20

'"StemA -a fMM SpUtf ^emeA llfe4vt

-TONIGHT- -TONIGHT-
Ladies Leg Exhibition Mens Buns

Blue Hawiian Drinks Show Off

Special Sea Breeze

Everyone gets a Lei!! Drink Specials

26
£af Dfink

and Be Merry!
Free Buffet

at 1 1 pm with

our compliments.

27

LEAP YEAR
PARTY
Party Hearty -

You have an extra

day tor recovery

Pkm Happy Hour 9-11

KBRUART
'Specials subfect to change withoutnotice at manager's discretion.
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Senior Profile

f

Campus Qose-up smHeid

r^~i

Sue Held
Photo by Tim Irwin, Staff Photographer

SKI CLUB TRIP
to Holiday Valley

Sat., Feb. 20th

Departure 8 a.m.

SIGN UP:

Feb. 18th & 19th

11 a.m. -12:15

Carlson-Wood St. entrance

or Cafeteria

For more info call Keith or Joe 8807

aoles

by Chrissy Richter

Features StaffWriter

"ni be hsppy in whatever I do" is

the attitude that keeps a smile (xi

one CUP student's face. If you

enjoy having fiin and laughing,

it's about time you met up with

senior Sue Held.

Sue describes herself as outgoing

and very people loving but she

openly admitted to being some-

what shy. Sue's (xigoing pet peeve

^hc said is that "I ju^ do not like

being around negative people. Fd

rather not be around them
because it is contagious."

Originally fiiMn Erie, Sue atlmded

Villa Maria acactemy for giris. Sue

feels high school was a very

important time for building

friendships. She values the

friendship of one very special

person in her life, her mcxn. "She

suf^its me in everything I do,

she's tenilic," commented Sue on

her relationship with her mom.
Three older brothers and an older

sister also have played a role in

Sue's life.

Up(xi coming to Clarion Sue set

her sights on an accounting

degree, which she hopes will fit in

with her dream. "I hope someday

I can own a restaurant with my
sister," said Sue. She sure has the

experience since she works at

Wendy's and has also waitressed.

Her involvement with campus

activities is impressive. She is a

member of the National

Association of Accountants, wMch
gives SiK a chance to meet per-

spective employers. She has been

involved with the accounting

club for two years at which time

she held ofQce as secretary.

Sirloin Steak Special

Every Tuesday 6 pm-close

ok^ $3.00
Steak, Fries & Med. Drink

• TRY OUR NEW MEATBALL •
• SANDWiCH FOR $1.00

•

Her involvement does not stop

there. She is currently President

ofDelta Zeta, which Sue admitted "it

is a hard job, very time C(xisuming

but it is great and I bve everyone

in Ddta Zeta." Her role as president

consists of keeping communica-

tion channels open and to keep

Delta Zeta'sstandaids. Skie'sviewon

being presidem is "just as I am Sue

Held before a Delta Zeta, I am your

friend before I am your presi-

dent"

Immediate plans for Sue include

the hope to move from Pittsbuigh

to Washington D.C Being able to

get out and experience is impor-

tant to Sue. She said, "right here in

Clarion, your in a little worid, I fed

there is a whole worid out there

just waiting for me, like a tig pool

waiting for me to dive ia" She is

excited about what lies in the

future.

Sue desoibed Oanon as "pressure

and fon, a little of both." Obviously

Sue kTves CUP and she said"if I had

to do it all over again I would

choose CUP. It offeis a kit; educa-

tion, and the people are very

understanding. At CUP your treat-

ed as a person and not a number."

Sue loves the outdoor. Her hob-

bies include jogging everyday,

intramural soccer, basketball, and

tennis.

Most of an, bdiind Sue Held is a

smile and the love of laughter.

Chandler Menu
SATURDAY, FEB. 20

BREAIQi'ASrnSciantkdEgg^I^ncakEsw/Synf^Baax^HQtOaln^

RasbenyCofibeRirf

UI^OiHDnien»dehfavyBewSoi^BeefVegetabfeSoi|\ChE^

Faed Rjtakxs, GieenBeans

lMNNER;HgnEnadeNaayBeanSoqftBeefV<ylaHpSnf\Ro^

CDeatTBd SpirBch,Whipped Bslaloesw/[kny,Nfacatcni

SUNDAY, FEB. 21

BRlM»HalfPkikGi^x£uk,DeaatI%Kiics,He^BaranB.ScBBTi^

w^yrofiChkJcenQicwvMdnoverStearnedRioew^JpwMdnh^^

BknmR]lalxs,WamiSdd^Buns,Bage]swAI3anfiaieese;Hot(>lncal

UNNE3L' FffinchOnni SouF^Nan^ BeanSoup^ SmctodHEOQ

Peas.Ydbw ScfBsh, ButtBRdNoodles

MONDAY, FEai. 22

BREAia!'ASr:Scxaii)ledEggsFFenchToBstw/Synip,baocnGn^

Boown Rjtatoes,QeamofWhe^ RaisinMuffitB

IXNCHHonmfBdeBeefwAfacaroriSoif^QeanicfCdaySaup^H^

aBps,BoskxiBdsQdBeara

MNNER; HanKnadeBofwAfecaraiSouftQomofCifciy Soup^RoastBeefw/GBBvy.TVBkey

Cinfieltew/3eamofMushroom Saiioe;(XmEtowned Rjlalxs;Ek^^
TUESDAY, FEB. 23

BREAKFASTS IreshBanana, QuDedPuri^Fluriv^CheeaeandHamOt^^

BbebenyHotC^kes w/Syiup,HotObtnval,HomeRiedR«^^
UMKHQnniBdeCieaniofaidcmScq\%)ftIteSoui^

HenchRiedOnionRing?

MNNEKHamenadeQcamofChkicmSauptSFikl^Soifi^ Swedish\^
Cotts^ Foes, SlEM^dTonuloes, ButlerAspecagus Pboes, ButteredRice

toc'c^

COMES TO CLARION
Coors and Coors Light (The Silver

Bullet) In kegs, both halves and

quarters is no\N available in Clarion at:

HOLABAUGH
BEER DISTRIBUTOR

EAST MAIN ST. 226-7741

Open: 9-8 Men. thru Thurs. 9-9 Fri. & Sat.
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Clarion Grapplers lose to 11th ranked Penn State

byRob Todmxnvski

SportsSttgWriter

Last Friday the Penn State Nittany Lion
wrestling team, ranked 1 1th in the latest Amateur
Wrestling News poll, invaded Tippen Gymnasium
to take on a Clarion University team that was oxn-
ing off two impressive wins over Syracuse and

Slippery Rock. The Golden Ealgles, celebrating

Seniors Nig^t, were looking to puU off a major

upset against a Penn State team ttiat was riding

high after defeating Iowa and narrowly losing

to a powerful Iowa State team.

The dual meet opened up nicely for Qarion as

118 pounder Corey Jones registered a dominating

19 to 9 win over Penn State freshman Mel
Shabelski. The win for Jones, a freshman, evened

his overall record to 9 wins and 9 losses. This match

turned out to be one of the lone bright spots for die

Golden Eagle team.

In the 126 pound weight class PSUs Jim Maitin,

ranked number 1 in the nation, received a forfeit

due to the fact that Pat Fordyce could ix>t paiticipate

because of a weightproble m.

Peam State then (xoceeded to flex it's consider-

able muscle as they took six of the remaining

seven bouts before a stunned Clarion crowd.

Anthraiy Pascarella, a 134 pound sophomore, saw
his overall record drop to and 3 as he took a 13 to 4
loss to Penn State fineshman Jeff Demian.

Clarion's misfortune continued as freshman

142 pounder Jim Kennedy dropped an 8 to 3 deci-

sion to undefeated PSU junior Rob Meloy.

kenned/s overall record [Aummeted to and 13.

Penn State continued to dominate the young

Golden Eagles as 150 pound junior Sean
Finkbeii^r of PSU decisi(xied QaricHi sqph(Hnore

Brian Buik 12 to 2. The loss dnq)ped Bulk's overall

record to 14 and 13 On the year.

At this point in the match it looked like the

young Golden Eagle team would ncM even be 2kAQ to

compete with the talented Penn State team.Scott

Henry changed all that with an exciting 158

pound match with fellow freshman Jason Suter of

PSU. The match was eventually won by Suter ( 6 to

4 ), but it served nc^ce that Qarion could compete

with Penn State with their strenght: the ui^r
weight classes. Another close match followed

with steady junior Steve Pennhollow losing a

heartin^eaker 6 to 2 to PSU junior Maik Sidorick.

Next up was the match the crowd w^ waiting

for the battle between Qarion junior Gary Homer
and PSLTs number 2 ranked Dan Mayo ( 24 1 1 ).

Mayo earned the duke defeating Homer by a score

of9 to 3. Hefner's recoid now stands 2i an outstand-

ing 15 6 and 1.

In the 190 poimd weight class senior cs^tain

J(4m Flaheity met up with PSU junior Andy Voit

The match was a tight (xie, but Voit eventually

pulled out a dose 6 to 3 wm.
Qarion finally bn^e back into the win column

(See Grapplers ... Page 18) 6' 4" Sophommv TedBo)^one hands a shot during ta easy win against EdinboiD.

See the stay an page 17.

Photo byPeterHsu. StcffPhotographer

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT ...

on Tammy Holman
byJodyKurash

Sports StaffWrita-

Tammy Holman
Photo by Peter B. McMillen. Staff Photographer

The Clarion University wom-
an's basketball team is striving to

repeat last year's season by
rec^)turing the PSAC division

title. Leading the way for the

Lady Eagles is team captain

Tammy Holmaa
Tammy,a senior, leads the team

in scoring, assists and steals.

Tammy says she has stmggled

four years to get where she is

now. Her first year, there were

seven freshman on the team

and they had a 4-20 record. Only

three of them stuck it out.

Tammy, Lisa McAdoo, and Catfii

Evans. They made tremendous

progress in three short years,

going from that first dis£^jpoint-

ing season to wiimii^ the PSAC
title last year. "And hopefiillly,"

Tammy comnKnted,"Our biggest

accomplishments are still com-

ing along."

Overall, Tammy loves jdaying

with the team and said Coach

Black has been very inspira-

tional to her throughout the

years. "Sftie made me grow to see

what college life is like. She's

been like a second mottier to me
and made me strive to achieve

my goals. I give her alot of credit

for helping me get where I am
now."

Tammy is a native of

Wilkinsbuig, Pa and she's happy

she decided to come to darioa At

first she wasn't quite sure where

she wanted to attend college. Her

choices were nanowed down to a

few schools when Coach Black

came to visit her at her high

school. This really sparked her

interest in Qarion and as a result

she decided \o come here.

Her parents are very eager to

see her graduate because niether

one of them attened college and

Tammy will be the first one in

her family to receive a Bachelor's

degree. They are very proud of

her and Tammy says that this

makes her strive even harder to

achieve her goals.

Tammy is a Communications

major and would like to woric in

sports personnel after gradua-

tioa She also wants to get her

coaching certificate and hopes to

start coaching in high school

and woik her way up to a colle-

giate level.

The wcwnan's basketball team

has one more home game left

this season Tammy would like to

see the student body cc»ne out to

the games and support tlte team.

She feels the wcmian's team does-

n't get enough recognition, even

if they currently hold their divi-

sicxitiUe.

"If the fans come out and

cheer us on, we can get pumped
up as a team and better," she

urged.

If the Lady Eagles continue

their winning ways, the PSAC
championship will be held in

Qarion, a first for the university.
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"Bucky" Kline Retires

C. Duane "Bucky" Kline was a

fixture at Qarion University of

Pennsylvania' Tippin

Gymnasium for the past 20 years.

He was not a coach, partici-

pant, or a pofessor, but he was a

bigfian. Kline was easy to find, his

whistling or singing always let

people know where he was in

the large building and he would

greet everyone with a smile and

some happy words.

The hallways of the building

were quiter and lonlier at the

beginning of February, immedi-

ately following the retirement of

Kline, the head custodian for the

building constmcied in 1968.

"I have enjoyed every day I

have been here," said Kline. "I

like people. The professors have

been outstanding, the people in

the health and athletic and physi-

cal education departments were

super and a wonderful help to

me."

Kline started at Qarion in July

of 1%8 and was named head cus-

todian at Tippn a few weeks later.

His job was to oversee all the

cleaning in the building, order

supplies, and prepare all the

work orders for repairs.

A life-long resident of Distant,

Kline was always at Qarion in

time to have the gymnasium

opened by 6 ajn. He credits good

health and accident free driving

for keeping him on the job. His

only extended absence was for

recuperation from a detached

retina in his eye.

Those eyes witnessed a lot of

sporting events in Tippen

Gymnasium. "Qarion always

had winning teams," Kline

recalled. "I got along good with

the teams. Sometimes I think

they treated me like tteir own

father. They liked me so well they

tried to be good to me and I tried to

be good to them."

After graduating from New
Bethlehem Hiph School. New.

COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

LARGE PIZZA

$2.99 5-clo8e

(no delivery)

LARGE PIZZA
AQ QQ 5-close

^O-^f^l (no delivery)

LARGE PIZZA

e>| QQ 5-close

%>4.99 FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

Bethlehem, in 1942, Kline

worked for a number of years in

grocery stores. He also was a

licensed school bus driver.

"I thought Qarion would be a

nice place to woric," he says. "I

heard so much about it I liked

working inside and I had the

chance to do that here."

Kline and his wife, Elmo, cele-

brated 41 years of marriage on

January 18th. They have two

sons, Larry of Bruin and Lucky

of New Bethlehem, two grand-

daughters and four grandsons.

Their oldest grarxldaughted, Keli

Jo, is presenfly a stu(tent at Qarion

University.

In retirement, Kline plans to

garden and work cwitside as well

as continuing as custodian for the

Qiurch ofGod in Distant

"I have no regrets about my

decision to work at Qarion," said I

Kline. "I would do it all again, only

this time I would crane to Qarion a

little eariier."

Men's Track at Bucknelt

C. Duane "Bucky" Kline

Photo and story courtesy Public Affairs office

Team Members Score Personal Best

ByMichael D.OeHer

^pnrtKStaffWriter

528 Main St.

226-5421

^

The men's track team trav-

elled to Bucknell this past week-

end to face Division I competi-

tion. Overall improvement was

shown by the men since last

week's appearance at Slippery

Rock
English was especially

pleased with the performance

of certain individuals.

Ed Kinch ran his best time

ever in the mile last week.

Kinch improved his time by

four seconds, giving him a time

of4-38.

Coach English refers to

kinch as "the most improved dis-

tance runner in the state."

Kinch has a junior standing at

Qarion. While maintaining a

QPA around 3.6, Kinch also

manages the body shop at a local

car dealer. With this kind of

schedule, Kinch usually finds

himself working out late in the

evenings. Ed also ran the half-

mile and posted a time of2:07.

Another impressive rurmer

is freshman Pat Janovick.

Janovick ran his first meet

Saturday coming off an injury

from cross country. Janovick's

mile tied his best time from his

high school career of4:43.

"This type of performance

shows his (Janovick's) dedica-

tion," said English.

Dan Ziacik ran an impres-

sive 8.4 in the final heat of the 65

hurdles to give him a second

place finish in his heat.

Running the mile were

Rusty Flynn, Mark Stallsmith,

and Ken Baumen turning in

times of 4:49, 4:48, and 5:42

respectively.

Stallsmith's 4:48 was a per-

sonal best. Rurming the 880

were Mark Stallsmith , Tom
Finnerty, and Steve Williams

showing times of 2:09, 2:11, and

2:ia

Competing in the two-mile

was Rich Zajac with a time of

ia43.

Jumping were Mike

DeMartinis and Chadd Lane

each hitting around the 19 foot

mark.

Both the men's and women's

teams will travel to Penn State on

Febmary 27th.
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SIGNERS DIFf^RBIC^
Spend Yours in

DESK

Iprpiiigl I I • "'I
• • Tl» r.»»ia|f«ll—lif ~i«»

.F-,-iMaMi.»«Mi*.«M«»<rHK«i»i»«H»!»»> — UK

rorManMOTMlk

CALLKATHY.JACQUIE
LYNETTEORJEN

AT: 226-7201

-^QSjI^B^pnilX:

Sponsored by

United Campus Ministry

Share your ups & downs with a friend

-Compare their "seasoned" perceptives with

your own

-Add a new dimension to your life

^%1/g/itl Main Dining Room

^CLARION CARE CENTER, 999 HEIDRICK

Thursday, Feb. 18, 7:30 P.M.

Eagles Faced Scots

at Home
by Etominic Peyton

Sports StaffWriter

The Clarion Golden Eagjes feced

the Scots of Edinboro last

Wednesday at home after a long

road trip.

The game started out fast.

Edinboro came out in the first half

with full court pressure and man

to man defense. The full court

pressure was noi effective against

the Eagles though. The poor

defense of Edinboro led the Eagles

to easy lay ups and quick points.

Once the lead was grabbed by the

Eagles it never changed hands.

Clarion soared to an easy win of

five points.

After Clarion's win on

Wednesday, the Golden Eagles

went to California University on

Saturday.

Just like the previous time the two

teams met, the game was exciting

and dose the whole way. At half-

time Qarion was down by only

twa

The second half became trou-

blesome for the Ea^es Since the

game was liiysical inside, fouls by

driMk,
AND

BURJED.

,i#^,

8

Go ahead. Live it up whiie you can.

Eat anything and everything

you want, from those processed

meats to fatty dairy products

to that extra measure of salt. But

do ft soon. Because poor eat-

ing habits can lead to high blood

cholesterol, which can result

in clogged arteries, a damaged

heart, and an early death. The

American Heart Association urges

you to eat sensibly. Avoid food

high in fat, salt and cholesterol.

Avoid eating too much. It could

keep you from an early grave and

let you live it up a little longer.

Arnerican Heart
Association
WERE FIGHTING FOR
yOURLIFE

This space provided as a public service.

Clarion's big men put two ait of the

game with three minutes to go.

Clarion heki on tough; ctosing the

lead to three points with one

minute to go, but oosdy miss diols

in the closing seconds able

Califomia to come ip with

thewia
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February 18th

20th

22nd

Sports Calendar

Wrestling at Kent State 7pm

M & W BB at lUP

M & W Track at Penn State Invitational

W BB at Davis & Elkins

24th MBB vs. GANNON 8pm

PSAC Swimming and Diving Championships Feb. 18th - 20th

Tli y i MM MUMMIiy^M II IIIII
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PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA
l\1ARCH 11-20

YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTY)

$129
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

INCLUDES:
• Round trip rDOtof coach transportation to beautitui

Daytono Beacti (WE DRIVE Packages Only). We use

nothing but modern highway coaches

• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one of our

exciting oceanfront hotels, located right on the Daytona

Beach strip. Your hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, air

conditioned rooms, color TV, and a nice long stretch of

beach.

• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day.

• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to saveyou money in

Daytono Beach.

• Travel representatives to insure a smootti trip and a

good time.

• Optional side excursions to Disney World, Epcot, deep

sea fishing, party cruises, etc.

• All taxes and tips.

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

CALL:
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6^(iQm spys the

house just isnt the

same without me,

eventhough it^

a lot cleaner.W

Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can

still share the love and

laughter on AT&T Long

Distance Service.

It costs less than you

think to hear that she likes

the peace and quiet, but

she misses you. So go

ahead, give yourMom a

call. You can clean your

room later. Reach out and

touch someone®

AHJ
The right choice.

(Grapplen .con't from page

15)

when sensational freshman

heavyweight Kurt Angle turned

in an outstanding performance

as he dominated freshman Mark

Padwe ofPSU on his way to a 1 3 to

5 victory. Angle's overall record

now stands at a soUd 23 7 1.

Clarion coach Bob Bubb had

this to say about his Golden

Eagle's perforaiance: "I expected

us to give than ( Perm State ) a

little tougher match, this was not

one of our better performances.

It seemed that our team wrestled

die unifomi. and not the actual

ifidividuals themselves. This is

DOC intended to take anything

twty from Penn States perfor-

mance, they are a fine team, I

just expcctoA us to wrestle a lot

better —Hid."

Ite loss to PSU left Clarion's

overall dual meet mark at a disap-

pointing 3 wins and 10 defeats.

However, it must be pointed out

that Clarion fields only one

senior in it's entire starting line

up, and the young wrestlers

need time to blossom and

mature. Already this year many

of Clarion's young wrestler's

have shown a lot of promise

even though they don't always

come up on the winning side of

I

the score. This year's team will

probably continue to take their

lumps, but when their talent is

fmally realized they will be a

team to be reckoned with.

Qarion's next match is an

away confrontation with Kent

State tonight TTie Golden Eagle's

will retum home to do battle

with Lock Haven next

'niursdayat7:30.

The Clarion Call. Clarion PA Thursday. Fab. 18. 1988-19

Clarion University Hosting the 1988

PSAC Swimming and Diving Championships
Qarion University will host

this year's edition of the PSAC
(Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference) Swimming and
Diving Championship from
Wednesday February 17th

through Saturday Febmaiy 20th.

Held at Qarion's W. S. Tippin

Naiatorium, Wednesday's schedule

shows only men's three meter
diving with fiee admission to the

finals starting at 8pm. Thursday

through Saturday, prelims will get

underway at 10am, with finals

each evening starting at 6pm.
Student prices are 50-cents pre-

lims, $1 for finals oransH sessions

(student) pass for $4. Adults will be

chaiged $1 for prelims and $2.50

for finals with an adult sessicMi pass

costing $9.

New at the 1988 PSACs, the

men's and women's champi-
onships will run at exactly the

same time, with the men's and
women's championships alter-

nating events at Tippin
Natatorium, with the fans getting

two championships for the admis-

aon price ofone.

The women are a strong

favorite to win their 13th straight

PSAC Gown (this win be the 13th

women's championship). Clarion

head coach Bill Miller, who is in

his first seascxi guiding the Eagle

women, will have a la to accom-

plish at the PSACs. "We want to

keep the winning streak going,

get a number of additional qualify-

ing times fiom our tapered swim-
mers, plus use the championship

to add polish in a number of areas,"

commented Miller. "There arc a

number of good conference
teams which should provide an
overall strong field," praised the

Claricxi coach.

Although Clarion is a strong

favorite to repeat, a staxig battle is

expected for second place between

enter the PSACs with a season dual

meet record of 8-1. Clarion opened

the year defeating Allegheny 141-

75, Faimiont State 100-58, and

Missouri Sl Louis 101-51 before

dropping a 110-154 decision to

Diviskm I PitL The Eagjes won 5

straight duals over Bloomsburg

122-95, Oakland Michigan 112-107,

Denison 126-91, Shippensburg

1 19-89 arxl Edinboio 107-90 to fin-

ish the year at 8-1.

"This is ejqxcted to be the dosest

men's championship in the histo-

ry of the conference," conmient-

ed Miller. "ITie battle for first place

will be between Clarion and

Shippensburg and 1 expect the

dual meet (won by Clarion by 3

points) to be a tme indicator of

how close the meet could be. For

Clarion the outcome of the meet

will depend on how well the

Qarion swimmers, who have

already qualified for nationals, will

be able to perform without a shave

and taper."

Qarion won its first PSAC
Men's Swimming and Diving

Qiampi(xiship in 1971 in only its

second appearance at the PSACs
and have won 17 straight PSAC
tides since (1971-87).

The Golden Eagjes, coached by
Miller who is in his lOlh season as

the men's mentor, have ccwnpiled

adual meet record this seascm of 9-

2. Qarion opened by defeating

Allegheny 155-61 and James
Madison 1 12-105, kast to Pitt 78-127,

wcxi four stniig^ over Missouri Sl

Louis 149-110, lUP 109-101,

Fairmont State 105-90 and
Bk)omsburg 102-81 bst to Oakland,

Mkhigan 79-138, then wai its last

three versus Denison 129-107,

Shippensburg 110-107 and
Edinboro 101-96.

Siory courtesy SID Office

Qarion University Women are favored to win the 1988 PSACs. The men are expected to be a part
of one of the closest championship meets in the history of the PSAC.

PhotobyDougWykcff.StcffPhoto^apher

TO

The 4th annual Clarion

University Open Racquetball

Tournament results are offi-

cial.

Approximately 30 players

competed in the event that

took place February 12,13,

and 14.

Winning the Men's open
singles was Jim McElhaney.
Winning the Men's open
doubles was the team of
Wassink and Lewis. The
mixed doubles contest went to

the team of Giering and
Campbell.

COUNSELORS
CABIN LEADERS
SPECIALTY STAFF

Excellent opportunities to work with

developmentally disabled adults in a summer
sleep away camp near Monticello, New York.

May 31st — Aug 13th. A UCP rep will be on

site to interview students at the "SummerJob
Fair." Please contact the Placement Office for

this date or send your letter of application or

resume to Personnel Dept,

UNITED CEREBRAL
PALSY-NYS
330 West 34th Street

New Vbrk, NY 10001
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

HOT.
Your pizza from Domino's Pizza® is always

hot and fresh from the oven because it's

delivered - like magic - in less than 30
minutes. We guarantee it(*

Redeem the discouni coupons on this

ad and save on your next purchase frc~

Domino's Pizza. Call now beiore the offer

disappears!

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
SEUVERS"^

'CaH participttting stores for details.

Our drivers carry less thart $2OJ00.

Limited delivery area.

©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc. y^
&|j^'

DINNER
FOR
FOUR
$7.50

Get a 16" pizza

with one topping

plus 4-16 oz. cokes

for only $7.50

One coupon per pizza

plus tax

Name _

Address

Phone _

EXPIRES 2/2W88

Valid H panicipMing atom only. Nch valid with any othar

onar Prices may vary Cualomar pay* appMcabIa aalaa

tax. Umitaddaiivwyaraa Ourdrivarecany laaathan$2000

LUNCH
FOR
TWO
$4.25

Get a 12" cheese

pizza plus 2-16 oz.

cokes for only $4.25

one coupon per pizza

plus tax

Name

Address

Phone

EXPIRES 2/29/86

VWId at participaling More* only No* valid wilh any othar

oHaf Pricas may vary Cuatomar pays applicable sales

tax. LimitsddaMviry area Our(»tv*ncarry laaathan S20X)0
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WIJ^^RAMMY

REGISTER NOW.
PICK THE WINNERS

AND BE A WINNER.

Apottodoru^

526 MAIN ST., CLARION

OPEN WEEKNIGHTS TILL 9
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DO YOU WANT A
PROFESSIONAL

PORTRAIT
Without The

Professional Cost?

Tfte Ctarion CaCC Introduces

Portraits by
fj^fy^p^

Portraits of: —yourself

—your sweetheart

— YOUR CHILD

—your pet

—couples

B & W Portrait Package

FOR JUST $12.50
Includes:

2—8x10
2-5x7

2—wallets

• Make an appointment by calling the Call Office at 2380

or Mike Bordo at 4266.

4!^*%

\nf

CUP Book Center's complimentary

book problem not uncommion
by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

The Qarion University Book

Center's problem with comph-

mentary copy bode sales is only

part of a nationwide problem cost-

ing the publishing iiKiustry about

$80mi]lk>nayear.

Although the practice doesn't

violate any law, ethics seem to be

theissue.

At Oaiicn University, a little over

10% of used books purchased by

the Bode Center from wholesale

companies are complimentary

copies...specifically stamped NOT
FCRRESALE "Most companies do

stamp on all their books 'COMHJ-

MENTTARY COPY..JMOT TO BE

RESOLD' however wholesale

companies do buy them and they

sell them as used books," said Ed

Biertempfel, manager of the

QaricMi University Bode Center.

According to the National

Association of College Stores

(NACS) ,adeligalionofpuMishers

has met with Representative

Robert Kastenmeir (D-WiscOTisin)

to push possible legislatkm. Other

non-legislative options are also

being examined.

NACS Executive Director Garis

EHstdhorst sakl he believes the ori-

gin of the problem and its solution

are to be found in the publishing

industry, not on campuses or in

the baokstores. Clarion's

Although the prac-

tice doesn't violate

any law.—

.

ethics seem to he

the issue

Biertempfel suggested that botii

the wholesale buyers and college

professors are to blame.

The entire system of book buy-

ing and selling can often be con-

fusing. Once the bookstore

receive instructors' adoptions

(pick of classroom books), the

bookstore checks inventory on

hand, then prepares a buyback

list on a comjxiter. At the end of

(See Books. ..page 3)
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Preliminary budget indicates no deficit
by Sue Simkovic, News Staff

Writer &
Uz Koones, News Editor

According to George Berube,

Director of Financial

Management at Qarion, there will

not be a deficit in the 1988-89

Clarion University of

Pennsylvania txidget

University budgeting is divided

primarily into three categories;

personnel, utilities, and capital.

Presently, a lot of activity going on

concerning funding for the uni-

versity.

Bembe said the university's 1987-

88 operating expenses should total

about $34.5 million, which

includes $20 million from the

Commonwealth, $11-12 million

fiom tuition, and another $3,000 in

revenue from miscellaneous

sources.

Scott Shewell of the Stale System

of Higher Education (SSHE) said

that in October of 1987, the State

Not (MtebaaebaH and apple pte-JxjtbasketoalarxJ popcorn wi do just fne! These two youngsters enjoy a Clarion basketball

gameiastweeKdoingtheirbesttowashoutthewinterblaugh's. PhotobyMke Bordo, Photography Editor

System Board of Govenors

approved an appropriations

request from SSHE for $339,986,733

for educational and general

^jpropriations used for day to day

university operations. The request

was a 15.1 1 percent increase over

last yeai^s request

Shewell said 99.5 percent of the

allocation goes to the universities,

and .5 percait goes towards cen-

tral office operations. The proposal

was sent to Govenor Casey's office.

On Tuesday, Febmary 9, in the

govenor's budget address, SSHE
was given $307,164,000 for educa-

tional and general operation

funds, which was only a four per-

cent increase from last year.

SSHE also requested seven line

item appropriations for special

initiatives. In die govenoi's pro-

posal, $200,000 was allocated for

recruitment of minorities and dis-

advantaged,$1.75 million for the

revitalization of Cheney

University, and $500,000 for tiie

operation of the Pennsylvania

Academy for the Profession of

Teaching.

Shewell said tiiat budget delibera-

tions will begin today in the PA
House, and are scheduled for the

Senate next Tuesday. At Uiese

deliberations testimony will be

heard arxl SSHE will state their case

for their appropriations request

June 30 is the deadline for

Govenor Casey to approve and

sign a budget for the state. A bud-

get must be approved by this time,

or the state will not have fiirxls to

pay any bills or issue paychecks.

Bembe said tiiat if the amount of

money given by the budget is not

enough, the university will have

to borrow from other areas. Costs

increase annually with new pro-

grams and although nothing has

been finalized, a tuition increase is

a possihslity. Shewell said, 'Tuition

is standard tiiroughout tiie entire

system. It is tfie only fee set by the

system's Board of Govenors. The

budgetary process has just begun,

it too early to tell if there will be a

tuition increase."

Shewell said that usually the

govenor will end up with a budget

which may not resemble his, but

will include other initiatives. He

said that when the budget is final-

ized in June, the 99.5 percent wiB

be distributed by an allocation for-

mula. The formula takes into con-

sideration Uie size of tlx; institution,

(See Budget. ..pg 10)

Cold and Snowy
for the Weekend

CashStream Goes

Mac
See News...page 5

Party hardy or

save the rhino's

See Feature's...page 11

Clarion Swimming &
Diving PSAC Champs

See Sports...page 15
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DO YOU WANT A
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PORTRAIT
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Professional Cost?

^He CCarion Cdt Introduces

Portraits by dj^^^/^s^

Portraits of: —yourself

,
—your sweetheart #i
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—your pet !

—couples

B & W Portrait Package

FOR JUST $12.50
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CXJP Book Center's complimentary

book problem not uncommon
by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

The Garion University Book

Center's problem with compli-

mentary cx)py book sales is only

part of a nationwide problem exist-

ing the publishing industry about

$80 million a year.

Although the practice doesn't

violate any law, etfucs seem to be

the issue.

At Qariai University, a little over

10% of used books purchased by

the Book Center from wholesale

companies are comphmentary

copies...specifically stamped NOT
PORRESALE "Most companies do

stamp on all their books 'COMPLI-

MENTARY COPY..J^0T TO BE

RESOLD' however wholesale

companies do buy them and they

sell them as used books," said Ed

Biertempfel, manager of the

Qarion University Book Center.

According to the National

Association of College Stores

(NACS) ,adcligationofix±)lLshcn?

has met with Representative

Robert Kastenmcir (D-Wisconsin)

to push possible le^slalion. Other

non-legislative options are also

being examined.

NACS Executive EMrector Garis

Distclhorst said he believes the ori-

gin of the problem and its solution

are to be found in the publishing

industry, not on campuses or in

the bookstores. Clarion's

Although the prac-

tice doesnU violate

any law

ethics seem to be

the issue

Thursday, Feb. 25, 1988
Vol. 59, No. 17

Biertempfel suggested that both

the wholesale buyers and college

professors arc to blame.

The entire system of btxjk buy-

ing and selling can often be con-

fusing. Once the bookstore

receive instructors' adoptions

(pick of classroom books), the

bookstore checks inventory on

hand, then prepares a buyback

list on a computer. At the end of

(See Books. ..page 3)
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Preliminary budget indicates no deficit
by Sue Simkovic, News Staff

Writer &
Liz Koones, News Editor

According to George Berube,

Director of Financial

Management at Qarion, there will

not be a deficit in the 1988-89

Clarion University of

Pennsylvania budget.

University budgeting is divided

primarily into three categories;

personnel, utilities, and capital.

Presently, a lot of activity going on

concerning funding for the uni-

versity.

Berube said the university's 1987-

88 operating expenses should total

about $34.5 million, which

includes $20 million from the

Commonwealth, $11-12 million

from tuition, and another $3,000 in

revenue from miscellaneous

sources.

Scott Shewell of the State System

of Higher EducaUon (SSHE) said

that in October of 1987, the State

Not quite baseball and apple ple>Jxjt baskelbal and popoom will do just fine! These two youngsters enjoy a Oarion basketball

gamebstweeKddngtheirbesttDwashoutthewinterblaugh's. Photo byMke Bordo, Phdography Editor

System Board of Govenors

approved an appropriations

request from SSHE for $339,986,733

for educational and general

appropriations used for day to day

university opcratioas. The request

was a 15.1 1 percent increase over

last yearns request.

Shewell said 99.5 percent of the

allocation goes to Uic universities,

and .5 percent goes towards cen-

tral office operations. The proposal

was sent to Govaior Casey's office.

On Tuesday, February 9, in the

govcnor's budget address, SSHE

was given $3()7,164,(XX) for educa-

tional and general operation

funds, which was only a four per-

cent increase frc)m last year.

SSHE also rxxiucsicd seven line

item appropriations for special

initiatives. In the govcnor's pro-

posal, $200,000 was allocated for

recruitment of minorities and dis-

advantagcd,$1.75 million for the

revitalization of Cheney

University, and $500,(XX) for the

operation of the Pennsylvania

Academy for the Profession of

Teaching.

Shewell said that budget delibera-

tions will begin today in the PA

House, and arc sclieduled for the

Senate next Tuesday. At these

deliberations testimony will be

hcartl and SSHE will state their case

for their appropriations request.

June 30 is the deadline for

Govcnor Casey to approve and

sign a butlgct for the stale. A bud-

get must be approved by this time,

or the state will not have furxls to

pay any bills or issue paychecks.

Bcmbc said that if tlic amount of

money given by the budget is not

enough, the university will have

to borrow from other areas. Costs

increase annually with new pro-

grams and although nothing has

been finalized, a tuition increase is

a possibility. Slicwcll said, 'Tuition

is standard throughout the entire

system. It is the only fee set by the

system's Board of Govenors. The

budgetary pixx'ess has just begun,

it ttx) eariy to tell if tlicrc will he a

tuition increase.

"

Shewell said that usually the

govenor will end up with a budget

which may not rcscmblc his, but

will include ollK^r initiatives. He

said that when the budget is final-

i/xjd in June, the 99.5 percent will

be disuibutcd by an allocation for-

mula TIkj fomiula lakes into con-

sideration the size of the iasiiiution,

(See Budget. ..pg 10)

Cold and Snowy
for the Weekend

CashStream Goes

Mac

See News...page 5

Party hardy or

save the rhino's

See Feature's...page U

Clarion Swimming &

Diving PSAC Champs

See Sports...page 15
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And the List Goes On
By Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

On Wednesday, Rbmaiy 17,U CoL William Higgins was yanked from his

jeep and taken hostage by a pro-Iranian terrorist group... another victim

to be added to the other eigju in Lebanon.

Everything was quiet for over a year after Alarm Steen's kidnapping on

January 24, 1987... butnow the list grows tonger.

Nine men, often blindfolded and beaten, scarred and starved, are hidden

somewhere in Lebanon; Higgins, for only eight days; Tenry Anderson-

for nearly three years. And what is the United States doing to release

them? Still deciding?

Not so lorig ago, when Henry Kissinger was Secretary of State, a stria

anti-terrorism policy was adopted. We wouldn't even talk to the tenorists!

Then Jimmy Carter came along, giving the terrorists nearly everything

they asked for, including a television news conference which invaded

the homes of every Americaa Next, Reagan tried his hand at the policy,

re-instituting an anti-terrorist doctorine. But unlike the TWA flight 847

hostages and the Daniloff affair, Lebanon's hostages have neariy been

foigottea But the i»cture would not be complete unless I mention Oliver

North and his secret dealings which violated both our current policy

United State's law.

So what have we led these tenorists to believe? That we can't keep poUcy

from one administration to the next! And when election time rolls

around, the issue is dropped like a hot potato so that no one is {xjshed into

making concessions in a seemingly no win situation.

So what needs to be done? First of all a stria hostage/ terrorism policy

should be documented and abided by, regardless of administration or If

(See Life page 3)

Noam Chomsky
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Patrick McLaughlin

On December 4, 1987 I had the

once in a lifetime experience of

speaking with the man who is

perhaps the most famous living

liriguistofourtime. I had called Dr.

Chomsky the day before and

asked him if he would giant me a

telephone interview. Much to my
surprise, he agreed, and I called

him that Friday and talked for

thirty-seven minutes. What a

thirty-seven minutes it was! We
talked about linguistics, his political

views, and his formative years.

The time went all too qurckly.

What's it like to talk to such a lumi-

nary? Fust, I'd like to say he putme
oxnpletely at ease, \^ch was no

short order! I thought I was going

to fall off my chair witti excite-

ment and tTei»datioa He was very

soft-spoken and unassuming.

patient, and kind. His personabili-

ty and academic acumen came

through clearly over the frfione

lines, even thou^ M.I.T., where

he teaches, is quite a distance away.

He evidently sensed my anxiety

and made some small talk about

the weather before the interview

began.

Initially, I asked him about tihe

recent develo|xnents in linguistics

and philosophy (1^ has an avid

interest in philosophy). He
responded by asking me what I

was studying in linguistics. I told

him, and he replied by telling me
what I was studying was the very

basics, that "the ideas have

changed quite a loL..in a number

of ways. A number of far reach-

ing principles have been discov-

ered. How language is acquired,

what its nature is, the principles of

language structure." He did not

elaborate; I got the impession he

thought it might be beyond the

scq)eof ourccwrrversatiOT. "On the

{Mosof^cal side, the question is,

several questions are, first of all,

what this has to do with traditicmal

problems about the mind and

braia What it tells us about the

nature of language. The thing

that interests me most is what it

teaches us about epistemology.

How knowledge can be acquired:

what is its nature?"

My second questi(xi dealt with Dr.

Chomsky's supposed change in

direction concerning his position

CHI semantics. I was captivated by

his answer. "Contrary to what a lot

of people believe, the very earliest

work was in semantics. Now die

reason people believe it is con-

cerned, or somehow excluded

semantics. The reason for that is,

what other people call semantics-

I call syntax. I think that is what it

ought to be caUed. So what I have

been concerned with are the

mental representations that deter-

mine what syntax means. Now
that is what people usually call

semantics. What an interesting

clarification. A biography I read

about him claimed that he did not

think oxnputers should be used in

linguistk: analysis. He re^paided

by saying he never believed that

arKl chuckled. He did say that he

th(Hight they might be of limited

value in linguistic research. Tlie

same biography stated that Dr.

Chcxnsky was advocating a differ-

ent methodology for the social sci-

ences, so I ad(ed him about it His

reply? "The method (pause)

[chuddes]. I think there is a lot of

nonsense about methodology.

There is no methodology. There is

such a thing as rati(xial inquiry.

Rational inquiry is the ai^roach

to topics, whether they are per-

sonal life, i^iysics, or whatevw in

which you try to, out of the

extraordinary range of phenom-

ena that we are faced with, you try

to find those that shed light on

what underlying principles are,

underlying explanatory princi-

ples.... That means idealizations, for

example, nobody ever studies the

fiill range of complex i^ienome-

na as they are presoited to you

and so forth. What you do is try to

(See Park. ...page 3)
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Books. ..cont. from page 1

A Used Student

Dear Editor,

I picked up a book today that I

purchased from the University

Bodcstore and scanned the cover

simply out of habit; I always read

the back and fix)nt covers before

cracking the binding. Intending

only to begin a reading assign-

ment I was enlightened to more
than who the author was, title,

publisher, etc. The bookstore

monetarily "ripped-off the stu-

dents of this university.

I wasn't searching for something

negative to read about the book-

store, and its questionable sell-

ing/buying policies; but that's

exactly what I found. The bright

oran^ sticker which claimed its

status as used boasted a price of

$821. Thedaimwasoonect Itwas

ausedbook. But with more critical

observation I discovered that the

original price of the book was
$1.95. 1 paid more fix a used copy of

Thomas Hardy's Return of the

Native than I would had I pur-

chased it at the bo(4cstare intown I

was "ripped-ofF'!

How can we sK^ the bookstore

fiDm "violating" the students' wal-

lets of this campus? Is it possible? I

don't know. I am, however, well

aware of the ever-inflating price

of the printed word. But what I,

and numerous others have expe-

rienced is ludicrous!

Sincerely.

Brenda Durkacs

A used student

Black History

DearEditcx-,

T was extremely impressed with

the one-woman performance
given by Dianne Oyama Dixon

about the Black History Mhxtth.

It was great.itw^ excellenL

Mrs. Dbton is a great actress;

through her play, she expressed

the history of black female leader-

ship. She did tfiis widi an incredi-

Ue passion, with humor and with

deep emotions. The way she

hDught the history to life on stage

was amazing.

ArK)tter thing that amazed me

First i willPUV « no't* on
T<4E PlAlv»... tMEM YOO WILL

THE A<orE cM ''4r...ie84D^

. AMDTUEiR MuiKTAL PRtFt'?-

EMCtS. TO PoT IT BLwiNTty^

BoNwyRABB'T, I si4All

Ittrmin/ate youR yt^^\u\
ISHoucD Vow N«^ RECT(Fy

THE SITUATION,

fwmn

AnD B£ mi6£ X txPETT
you TO i4i>X3R 41 Rtc?ce&

AwD A»^ ^^MAT ARE

>jg^ r
"^ Vou tJbi>i6Z

was the great absence of the

Clarion stiKlents. Qarion universi-

ty has ^3proximatly 6,000 enroll-

ments? How many people were at

theperfomiarKe...l5or20? I won-

der what level the social interest of

the students stretches.

Does it stretch farther than the

campus or than their white social

groups? Or were there so few stu-

dents at the performance because

of the poor reading of The
Clarion Call ? Are the most

important things in this paper

coupons?

It amazed me that the the stiKlents

of Garion, where such an opjpor-

tunity of high leveled culture and

education reach each other's

hands, just pass by...education is

more than classes and bodes.

It amazed me that the students of

Qarkxi are so less interested in the

Black history. Or do they think this

history has nothing to do with

their white history? And when
people dm't read these pages and

reread and reflect their own envi-

ronment, the white pages of the

history will never become real

white.

It amazed me that the students of

Qaricxi want to know so little about

this issue. It amazed arxl shocked

me.

Carla Dekker, an interna-

tional student from the

Nethariends.

Got a question?

Want an answer?

Pick up a Senate

Speaks
form in the

Senate office

Be Heard!

MR.Al06u&...APFB.R&^ Yc)0 HAvf
A LIMITED UNDCf^TANE>»ri6 OF

yoo De£Ai IT

INSULT OJ

ISsJA
^

I

/CLTlAi^.

the semester, a whole sale used

book buyer comes to Clarion to

buy books fiom students, profes-

sors, or anyone else who has a

book to sell. The wholesaler

checks the university's buying

list, pays 50% of the current retail

pice, then sets those aside for the

university. Whatever aren't on
our lists but are on theirs, the

wholesaler will buy for his com-
pany.

Next, the bodcstore prepares and

sends a wart list to all used book

wholesale companies. They
respond with how many books

they have and how many they

can send. Those figures are then

subtracted fnxn adc^on lists, arxi

the remaining orders are sent to

the puWishers for new books.

Between the begirming of July

and mid-August, the Clarion Book
Center buys some 25 to 30,000
books, which contain many com-

plimentary copies from profes-

sors who sell them to wholesalers.

Instmctors receive these compli-

mentary copies from publishers

pushing their texts. Once an

instructor decides chi <xie book for

a class, the others which he/she

examined now become part of

their pdvdSe. collecti(ML..to be kept

or sold. "Most of the time, they

(publishers) solicit professors.

Therefore anything you get in

the mail is yours to keep...do with

what you want," said Biertonpfel.

Many instmctors sell them.

A number of NACS stores have

voluntarily chosen not to deal in

complimentary copies. At Qarion,

the bookstore refuses to buy com-

plimentary books from instmc-

tors, leaving them to deal directly

with wholesalers.

Publishers have tried removing

one chapter from each compli-

mentary copy billing instmctors

for oopies...but nothing seems to be

working.

Because of time arxl money com-

plications, Qarioris Book Center

cannot refuse complimentary

copies. All 30,000 woidd have to be

sorted each semester for cc»npdi-

mentary copies, then reshipped

back to the wholesaler, then

recorded again (and again until all

complimentary copies are sifted

out).

Students also questicwi marked up

prices on student store books.

Biertempfel cited common situa-

tions. Mass market preprinted

books (often paperbacks) are

printed 100,000 at a time. Once a

publisher gets down to a certain

amount arxl changes the price, a

higher priced sticker is pasted

over the original price.

Secondly, snne bodes used in

classes at Qarion are printed in

England arKl are stamped with a

price in pounds. Once they eadi

the U.S., pounds are changed to

dollars, a substantially higher

number. Students often mistake

this for a rise in price.

Finally, many books (usually

classics) have never been revised

into new editions and contini» to

circualle for many years. Since a

book is always bought back at half

the current retail price, the dif-

ference between the original

price and the new price become
greater and greater over time.

Park. ..continued from pg 2

find ideal abstractions in which

basic principles are intuiUvely

realized, and ultimately try and

show that the real, complex worid

of experierKes, at least in part, can

be explained in terms of the inter-

actiwi ofthese principles."

My next questicxi dealt with his

fame as a political commentator

and how he felt about it He avoid-

ed an affective response, and went

on to tell what it meant to him

intdlectually. "Well, uh, ideas or

issues, in my view, are of very

great human importance. For

that reason, I spend a bt of time, a

very large part of my time and

energy in mainly-speaking, and

when I can-writing, about topics

of great human concern." He
compared how the media is used

in this country and the Soviet

Union, and spoke at length about

our political system. He specifically

talked about the ideas of the found-

ing fathers and how their vision

has still not been realized in this

country that people were more

willing to question things, arxl he

^jplauded that response.

I got a heartfelt laugh out of him

when 1 asked if he was a Zionist "I

mean, I have not changed my
views very much (laughs) since

the 1940's. And the views that I

held at that time were called Zjcffrist

views. These same views today are

called anti-Zionist views. Tl^re's

some questicm about the terminol-

ogy.... My feeling at the time was

that the appropriate resolutiwi of

this poUem was to develop scwme

sort of bi-natimal state." I conclud-

ed the interview with a question

about ^ influence of his father

and Zelling Harris (a college {md-

fessor of Dr. Chransky's) «i his life,

thanked him for the interview,

arxl was soar lost in my reverie

after I hung up. Imagine...talking

toNoam Chomsky.

Patrick McLaughlin is a

graduate student in English
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Classified Ads
Voy nice apailment availaUe for Fall

semester. Ideal kxalioa Twoblodcsficni

crnnpus. For ^jpoinlmert can 764-3690.

BEGNT.V. ManyneededforoonmadBk

CastM^info. (1)80^687-6000 ExL TV-

6334

200 COUNSELORS and Insmictors!

PrivalB, coed summer canp in the Fooono

Mountains, Northeastern Pennsylvania.

Lohikai. PO Box 2340C Kerihivcrtx NJ

07033 (201)276-0565.

Nk£ Houses and Ap6. Now availabie for

Fallteim. FanJaOy furnished and close to

camfxis. Call evenings at226^17.

HCIsCVM3?KERSWANIED!! TCP PAY!!

CI 121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222

NoniMi,OK73069

ADC^Tnia*^ Loving childless coufis

wishes to adopt a baby. Will pay allowable

e^qienses. Riendly& easy to talk to. Gall

coUect412-929-9003.

Loving Goupfe w/ adopted 2 yr. oU son

wi^KS to adopt ir£iit. L^^il<xnfidential-

and expenses. WeVe easy to tak to. Offl

anytime colfcct 412-571-2273.

Birasled, Clean. Quiet. 2 beckoom apart-

ment for3or4gid5fcrnexlFaIL Call

226-8225.

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The

Association for the H^ of Retarded

Chikken. Nassau GouiMy ChsfJler, oper-

ates a sunvner lesidertfial camp formen-

taDy retaided dnkben and aduhs in the

Catskin Mountains at Hunlsr, NY, bam

June20 toAi^ 20. Men andwomen need-

ed for foDowii^ paid positions: Cabin

Counselors, Instructor Counselors in

Musk, Danoe, Drama, Sewiig, Cooking,

Woodshop, Nature, Arts & Crafts,

Athletics. Recreation, WSI. lifeguards,

Nurees, Cooks, Secretaty. Far inforniatwri,

wrifc CAMP LOYALTDWN, AHRQ 189

Wheatisy Road, Brookvilfei NY 11545, or

can (516) 626-1000, Moa-Ri, 9-JOAM-
continued

COUNSELORS
CABIN LEADERS
SPECIALTY STAFF

Excellent opportunities to work with

developmentally disabled adults in a summer
sleep away camp near Monticello, New York.

May 31st — Aug 13th. A UCP rep will be on

site to interview students at the "SummerJob
Fair." Please contact the Placement Office for

this date or send your letter of application or

resume to Personnel Dept,

UNITED CEREBRAL
PALSY-NYS
330 West 34th Street

New Ybrk, NY 10001
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Life. ..continued from pg 2 Classifieds continued

we want to "say" anything to these terrorists, we must at least be ccMisistent,

for divided we aie weaie.. united we aie stnxig.

But that's the easy pait, if any of this mess could be deemed easy. Much

more difficult is arriving at a policy which works... for the

govemment...for the terrorists...for the hostages.

Recently, Jeff Riggenbach, a writer and broadcaster, said in USA Today

that the U.S. government should forget the hostages and neither

acknowledge nor negotiate with the terrorists. In doing so, the hostages

will lose their value as hostages and be set iiee. I agree this sounds lo^al

and reasonable, but aren't we forgetting something? These arc not

merely names, faces, and dates those terrorists arc [laying with... they arc

human lives... American human lives. We canrK)t turn our backs hop-

ing these terroriias will rationalize the whole situatioa Whatif,outoffhis-

tration, they murder all nine hostages once their worth has deteriorated?

Our gamUe may not pay off. What will we say to the families of Teny

Anderson, Thomas Sutherland, Jesse Turner, or William Higgjns? Will we

be aWe to rationalize with them?

Jerry Levin, a CNN administrator and fonner hostage in LebancMi, came

to Qarion in the fall of 1986 to stir craisciousness raiang efforts for what

he called "the forgotten hostages." In a full 2-day schedule of speaking

events. Levin shared his experience as a hostage in Lebanoa Levin was

wrapped in tape "so that I'm surc I looked like a mummy, chained to the

radiator arxi blindfolded for the next 1 1 mcMiths. My captors made it clear

that I was not to see." One ni^ Levin's c^Jtras were careless witti his

chain, and he esc^)ed by tying three blankets together then lowering

himself to freedom. He returned to the United States only to find that his

government had made Me effort to fiee him. During his 1986 visit.

Levin condemned the "tough guy" policy saying, "Terrorism and spy-

ing will go on whether exchanges are made or not"

Diane CulbertscMi, an editorial writo", seems to have OMne up with the

best idea yet She proposes first that the United Stales demand the release

of ALL our hostages in exchange for any reasonable reward... what she

calls "humanitarian responsibility." Then, warn all Americans that this is

it! We've wiped our hostage slate clean, (Mice and for all. AnycMie entering

or remaining in dangerous territory like Lebanon is doing so at his/ her

own risk.

Maybe then will this nightmare end; for although this may not be the

best sduticn, it!s the bestcne yet

^'9'

Thousands of Used Paperbacks:

Westerns • Nonflction • Science Fiction • Mysteries

• Children's • Romance • plus Jigsaw Puzzles!

504 MAIN STREET, CLARION, PA 16214
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9:00 AM • 4:30 PM

FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 8:00 PM

>M^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^^>^^^^^^»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f

FREE

!

Name Embroidery with any

Sweatshirt, Sweater or Jacket

purchase over $20.00

ONE DAY ONLY!!!

X

IVIonday, Feb. 29

(814)-226-6530

Clarion University of Pa.

Clarion, Pa. 16214
y

4:30PM Hdp us give the menially retaid-

edanenpyafale vacation!!!

#88 Good Ludc in Job Hurtk^g! Things

wiQ get bettor soon!! Love Always, the

other#88

FRIVATESbqi^giDomsciily. Nearcam-

pus. Avaibble for Sunvner Sessions. For

moie infonnation call 226-5647.

The BoDEANS-America's bestnew bani

—Abner

TIEPbt^ ofFW SIGMA SIGMA would

Hce k) ihaic tte BiDihas ofIHETAcm
fordie Greatmixer!!

HEADS CLEANED-VCR'S, Cassette

Decks, Walkmans, Ripped Speakers

repaired, T.V. Tuners deaned Extension

phones installed. CaU Bin Waddell 226-

4099.

COUNSEl-ORS-Summer emftoymerH.

female and male. Outstandingei^week

girls' camp in Maine needs instructors in

the foDowiiig activities: tennis, swimmkig

(WSI), water ski, sailing canoeing, kayak-

ing, ropes/outdoor living skills, horsebadc

riding, costume director, theatre technical

director, sflverjewelry, pottery, nature arts

and crafts, photography, copper

enameling, fine arts, arts and crafts,

newsletter, gymnastKS, dance, laaosse,

fidd hodcey, basketball, soflbaD, and soc-

cer. ALS required for all wateifiont posi-

tions, with WSI required, as wdl, to tea*

swimming. Excellent salary, travel

aQowaiv:e, roonVboard, komdry, urifomis

and linens provided For infoimatkm and

application call: 301/653-3082 or

207/998^347 days. Evenings and

weekends call 301/363^369, 207/783-

4625, or 2093/649-4147. TRIPP

LAKECAMP
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CAMP
COUNSELORS

Outstanding students

needed for summer camp

counselor positions at

private resident camps in

Maine and West Virginia.

Staff needed in athletics,

waterfront activities, ten-

nis, horseback riding,

performing arts, golf,

tripping, gymnastics,

baseball, lacrosse, soccer,

crafts and dramatics.

Directors on campus inter-

viewing this week. Call

1-800-782-2283 to set up

an appointment. Great

opportunity, great fun,

great pay. Many campus

references. Call now.

News
Local andRegional CashStreams to GOMAC in April

by Patty Pacta

News Staff Writer

Beginning April 1 , the year k)ng

pitx^ss of converting CashStream

machines to MAC machines will

take place in the states of

Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

CashStream automatic teller

machines wiU be noi^xistant in

Qarion, as well as many other Deleware, Maryland and West

regional areas, after this year. Virginia.

The leason for this take over is

the recent sale of the CashStream

network, managed by Mellon

Bank of Pidsbui^ to MAC oper-

ated by Philadelphia-based

Corestates Financial Corporatioa

According to Greg Freistman of

Corestates Financial Corporation, it

is opticxial for the individual banks

presently with CashStream to

change to MAC. The banks

associated with CashStream are not

required to convert to the MAC
syston,

Freistman doesn't believe that the

number of potential customers or

current customers belonging to

the affeaed banks will be influ-

enced by the switchover.

AltlKJugh the technical aspects of

the machines will be identical, the

rates and charges for holding the

consolidated MAC cards will vary

accoirling to each bank. Uniting

MAC and ^ CashStream is an

approach to eliminate the ineffi-

cient overlap between the two

operations.

Especially aimed at those cities that

have both systems, the conver-

gence to MAC, believed by many

bank officials, will improve cus-

tomer convienance.

Qarion's Mellon Bank has not

been informed of the exact date

when their CashStream machine

will be converted, however the

change should begin in April.

Mellon Bank assures that MAC
cards and instructions will be

delivered to their customers suffi-

cientiy before the changeover.

CashStreams will be transformed

at the same time as the other

machines of that specific region,

thus avoiding any money access

difficulties for the bankers

Cardholders belonging to this

new system will be able to utilize

the services of any of the national

MAC teller machines.

CUP becomes partner in Rural Educationprogram

by Sue Simkovic

News Staff Wr^er

GO MAC...MAC user Linda Quinlan will soon be joined by many other stu-

dents who formerly used CashStream. Changeover of CashStreams to

MAC will begin in April. Photo by Kevin Sebunia, Staff Photographer

Clarion University of

Pennsylvania recently receive

ap[»x)ximately $21 thousand for a

rural education partnership. The

funding is part of $375,000 in com-

bined support among the 14 uni-

versities of the State System of

HigjherEducaticKL The money was

distributed according to the size of

each university's mral serving

area.

State Representative David

Wright (D-Clarion), sponsored

House Bill 689 which provides

$225,000 for mral partnerships at

State System institutions and

$50,000 for an Adult Literacy

Project at Clarion University.

Qaiion's albtment; $21,000 fro the

pam^rship will be divided among

various programs. The monies

were used by Dean Rookey of the

Venango campus, Dr Hetrick and

Professor Vavrik both of Qarioa

Dr. HeUick and Dean Rookey are

working with the partnership

and Vavrik is woildng with the

Adult Literacy Project

Dean Rookey said he is working

wilh$5,000od the $21,000. The pro-

gram works with schools in

Clarion and Venango counties.

According to Rookey, $2500 will be

spent on seminars for training

administrators and parents

through programs that encour-

age students to continue their edu-

cation and raise their sights.

Said Rookey" the nimiber one

factor in student motivation sems

to be parent motivation". The

other$2500 will be combined with

$2500 firom Edinboro University to

organize dropout prevntion pro-

grams and to encourage post sec-

ondary educatioa Dean Rookey is

working with Dr. Joseph Comi,

Dean of Field Experiences at

Edinboro University. Rookey said

the dropout rate is high enough

for concem however it's more

important to relaize that the per-

cent of students graduating finom

high school and persuing post

secondary education is very low.

"With the worid becoming more

technologicaldaily, people with

low skills won't make it" said

Rookey. Dean Rookey feels it is

important to get involved with this

See Adult ... page 10

Artificial turfproject tabled until next year

by Deborah M. Schofield

News Staff Writer

Due to the recommendation by

Governor Robert Casey for only a 4

percent increase to the State

Systan of Higher Education iwxt

year, Qariai University's tentative

artificial mrf project has been

tabled until next year.

The overall proposal included the

resurfacing of both CUP's

Memorial Stadium and the Qaricm

AreaHi^ Sdtod stadium.

According to a report by football

coach Gene Sobdewski, one sohi-

1km is to impove both fields while

keeping natural turf.

Li the report, Sobolewski writes,

"If a new natural grass surface is

installed, a new drainage system

would be neected. A crown in the

mkkile of the field wouW be nwes-

saiy, plus the cost (tf sod. CbstwouU

be in the range of $400,000." He

also noted, "Maintenace of both

new namral surfaces would be

greater than at present because a

watering system woidd have to be

installed in order to increase the

longevity of natural grass."

Maintenance now costs CUP $8000

which includes grass mowing,

line painting, and regular sod

maintenance such as fertilizati(»i

and irrigation."

"Practice area for both teams

would not increase under this

solution, in order to maintain a

good game surface, both teams

would have to stay of of it as much

as possible and continue to use

present practice areas," said

Sobolew^ in his report.

On the other hand, Sobolewski

added, "With saixlfilled artificial

turf, the surface can be used no

matter what the weather presents.

without damage. For the

University, this increases the use

of the football team's Tx>nnal prac-

tice are for other purposes, and the

high school could either use their

game field for practices or for

other high school functions.

"Without tfie new district and state

payoff system in football, the uni-

versity's having artificial turf

would make a very attractive site to

hold a championship."

The report includeded a survey

of athletic trainers and football

coaches who have artificial turf or

have i^yed (XI sandfilled turf. The

report included letters of suj^rt

for the Omni-Turf system and an

injury list firexn the University of

Missouri fiom the M of 1984, '85,

and '86.

Campus Calendar

Academic & Informational

Feb. 25 Sign up for Senior Yearbook Pictures, near 1 26 Riemer

26 Sign up for Senior Yearbook Pictures, near 1 26 Riemer

Koinonia Spring Retreat begins, leave Campbell, 6:30

28 Koinonia Retreat ends

29 Senior Yearbook pictures taken, 1 26 Riemer

Policy Committee meeting, 140 Riemer, 4 p.m

Mar. 1 May and Summer grad. applications due today. Registrar's

office

Athletic Dept. "Time Out" luncheon. Holiday Inn, 12 noon

Senior Yearbook pictures taken, 126 Riemer

2 Senbr Yearbook pictures taken, 1 26 Riemer

Entertainment

Feb. 25 Musteal Performance, Mar.-BoydAud., 8:15 p.m.

26 Musical Performance, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

27 CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Musteal Performance, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

28 Muscal Performance, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

29 Symphonic Band Spring Concert, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.
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Student Senate

Stricter underage drinking fines

announced at senate presidents conference
by Suzanne Hattemtm

News Staff Writer

At Tuesday's meeting of the

Student Senate, President Denielle

Gregg reported on the [residential

meeting of Student Soiators that

was held this past weekend in

Harrisburg. At the Harrisburg

meeting, the Board of Liquor

Control Enforcement stated the

stricter fines and punishments

that are now placed on individuals

under 21 years of age. Also, a new

program will be starting on this

campus and at 14 other schools

entiUed BACCHUS. It will be

involved with drug and alcohol

problems.

President Gregg also stated that if

the Govenor passes the proposed

budget then it could result in a $200

fee increase per semester. The

budget has not yet been passed.

Students and families are encour-

aged to write to the governor to

petition this {woposed budget It

will be voted on aixxind the begin-

ning of April.

Several motions were made
under the Appropriations

Commiaee. Amoticnwaspassedto

allocate $475 to the American

Marketing Associatiwi to pay reg-

istration fees for five monbers at

38 S. 8th Avenue

SMALL RINGS

JUST IN!

$5.00 625 Main Street

226-5531

the American Marketing
Conference being held in New
Orleans. A motion was made to

allocate $89.35 to University

Theater department for 0ays. A
disagreement on the amount of

money was discussed. The motion

passed.

Under the Committee on
Cranmittee's r^rt, a motioi was

passed to appoint Erin Driscdl aid

Mike Pc^xJski to the put^cations

OMnmittee under Hal Wassink

Tte Food and Housing Qxnmittee

chairperson. Senator Wyar, mzde

a moticn that Student Senate rec-

ommend to the Housing depart-

ment to change visitaticm on 7th

floor. North Nair Hall from limited

to regular visitation for next

semester, and to recommend to the

Housing department to further

investigate changing the visita-

tion tempcMBrily this sonester.

Also, Senator Wyar iqwrted that

Intertiall Council and the Food
and Housing Committee are

going to be woiking together.

Suggestiai boxes arc going to be

put in the dorms next week Dr.

Curtis put together a survey con-

cerning the incorporation of a

deli line at dinner time.

Questi(»Tnaires will be put in the

mailboxes in residence halls, and

may be returned to Chandler din-

ing hall.

Student Centers Committee

reported that the 25 cent check

cashing chai^ge is basically used

forprotectioa Any extra mcMiey

is used for things like; tape

recorders, micn^^nes, and fix-

ing movie projectors. The

Open
M-T&S12-6

Fri. 12-8

See our line of off & on road equipment

S University
Bike Shop

• Spring Tuneup—adjustments to

brakes, deraiters, & bearings $1 5.00
i^ Complete overhaul—Makeover on

Behin enery nut & bolt $25-$35.00

539% Main St. (81 4) 2264763
Crooks
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THE SISTERS or
sianA sianA sianA

COT^aSlAJULAlt AnX) WELCOnE THE
PLEDGE CLylSS Of SPHl'Sa '88

nAkcx yKVTt
BONNIE cAJnyumKi
nAU'kZ'En TpsinmH
LyNETTE HEWITT
JENNXEER KIEJSLAH

JILL XJOJHOPAStyC ^tELlSS^ LESJi

7Htn£sA LAPimyci ^^^^y stew^irt

CATHXi SEfiUNT^
^. HEXDX sonnERs

XELLy HADIZTEWICZ
SHELLy P^^TTERSON

nWfVBLLE WALinA^
CASIXLEA WXLLXATVS

TVAJUi ylNN XiANCHAiC

^k fiiste/ts ofj

(Adpka Sigma ^aa
CongAatufote ft '^meni tk. .

.

fipwtig 1988

%c(gc Cfoss

« I ( « « I
y y y ^ y

% X \ \

DIANNA CAMERON
SHELLY DIPALMA
SUE DELVECCIO
VANDY EMERICK
HOLLY KANTENWEIN
BETH LAWSON
TERI LEE

ROBIN MUUG
SHELLEY MULIG
MISSY SHERWOOD
MISSY SHREFFLER

MELISSA THOMPSON
JENNIFER YAPLES

TINA TOZZIE

We Love You!

Student Centers department is

waiting to talk to architects about

rmovating the unioa LUP.'s stu-

dent union was just renovated for

$6imlliGn.

A motion was tabled undo- new
business concerning the bulletin

boards around campus that are

cluttered with posters and other

information. The motion made
was to recommend to Student

Affairs that only recognized cam-

pus groups, or groups seeking

lecognitic^ be allowed to use bul-

l^in lx)anl in residence halls. This

tcfiic will be discussed next wedc.

The next Dmg and Alcdiol meet-

ing is March 7th at 10 pjn.

The editor of the "Sequelle"

reported that the 1987 year books

will be arriving over Spring

Break. Hiey will be distributed

when Spring break is over.

Also, the Student Senate has called

the General Assembly to oider. All

recognized oi^ganizations or those

seeking recognition arc required

to attend. Discusskxi ofattempting

recognition, maintaining recog-

nition, and funding for tlw 1988-

89 fiscal year will take place.

Meeting date is Febniary 29, 430

Pierce Auditorium.

The next meeting of the Student

Soiate will be on Fehmary 29 at

7:30pjn.inl40Peiroe.

«1

^^ •

Give a hoot,

Dotft pollute.

Forest Service, U.$.D.A,

WITj^GRAMJJY

REGISTER NOW.

PICK THE WINNERS

AND BE A WINNER.

Apoltodoni$

526 MAIN ST., CLARION

OPEN WEEKNIQHTS TILL 9
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Controversy caused by toy guns that look like "the real thing"

byJimHesch

News Staff Writer

Toy guns that kx^ like the "leal

thing" are causing police officers

to draw their weapons more and

more on the innocent

Some cities have even banned

the sale and/or possession of the

look-alike guns. California,

Geoi^gia, New Jersey, New York,

and Connecticut are some of the

states that are also considering

banning the toy guns.

Davki HoiDwitz, TV journalist, has

been fighting the toy gun issue for

3 1/2 years. Last i^gu^ Horowitz

was forced to read a statement on

the airby aman with aBB gua

One possibility for increased num-

ber of incidents involving youths

is the pc^xdaiity of "Lazier Tag" and

similargames.

AREASONTOQUrr

According to a recent study,

smokers who quit "the habit"

reduce their risk of having a

stroke. The study, headed by Dr.

Phflip Wolf of Bostcm University,

showed that heavy smokers(40 or

more cigarettes/day) have twice

the risk of light smokersOess than

10 cigarettes/day) of suffering

fiom a stroke.

The stn^e risk dropped substan-

tially within two years aftCT quit-

ting smoking and returned to die

same level as non-smokers in five

years.

A stroke occurs v/hsn blood ves-

sels in the bBin become blocked,

thus causing cells to die.

According to Wolf, smoking
increases the stroke risk because it

ixomotes Uood clotting.

FROM
ALL

POINTS

NOTSAIBFIED

In Casper, Wyoming, a parents

group that waged an unsuccess-

ful fight to keep sex education out

of the schools 18 months ago, has

vowed to stop the poposed inter-

national studies.

The school district wants to teach

art literature, and history of Uie

Far East, Islamic nations, and the

Soviet Unicm to grades 4 tiirough

12

12

The parents group, Gtizais for

Excellence in Education, fears the

teaching of these things will

expose children to "anti-

American propaganda."

RAIXATIONEXPOSORE

The National Council on
Radiation Protection and
Measurements recentiy released

information on the average doses

of radiation Uiat we are exposed

each year.

About 55 percent of the radiation

that we are exposed to amies from

Radcm, which is produced by tiie

natural breakdown of uranium

in tiie earth.

Other sources of radiation are

medical treatments, the human

body, outer spac^, rocks and soil,

consumer products, occupational

sources, and nu;lear fall out

THEGRAMMYS

The Grammy awards are just

around the comer and already

there is a long list of performers

for that star-studded event

Some of those who will be per-

form ing include: Herb Alpert,

George Benson, Beliiida Cariisle,

Rosanne Cash, Miles Davis,

Whiuiey Houston, Quincy Jones,

Little Richard, Jackie Mason,

Buster Poindexter, George Strait,

Randy Travis, Stevie Wonder, and

last by far not least the one, die

only, Michael Jackson.

Wilkinson RD strivesfor development ofstudents' leadership qualities

by Robin Maritn

News Staff Writer

Janece English, Resident I^rector

of Wilkinson Hall, is a person ^^ilo

believes in actions more than

words. And she has a motive to

help aH of Clarion University's stu-

dents better themselves in many

Ketchum Put^ Relations/Pittsburgh is

gathering a fixus groip at its (^Gce in FPG
Place, dowriown I^tsgutgh on Saturday,

Feb 27, fiom 10 ajn- 12 nooa They are

looking for studerts to discuss thoughts

and infiessions (^ the PA Stals System of

Higher Educatioa hietumforpffltidpa-

tion, KetchumwiQ pay you $100 in cash, a

travel allowance based on distance trav-

ened,andafieehinch. Contact Kekiium by

caDing Teni McKay at 412-456-3824 or

Tim QBiien at412456-3857

areas.

Alter familiarizing herself with

the university surroundings,

Eiiglish realized that there was a

need for training to help studoits

become leaders and doers. She

realized there were programs pro-

vkled, but saw a demand for more

plarming and timing in these

areas.

Engilish investigated the areas and

has succeeded in arranging an

impressive program on student

leadership workshops called

"Leadership- Thatfs the Ticket"

The event will be held on
Saturday, March 5 in Still Hall,

fiom 10aia lo 2L30pjn.

The days schedule will feature

Nancy Lucas, director of Student

Activities at Ohio University,

speaking about "Ethics and

Leadership." Also, there will be

two workshops about die follow- the event Any interested students

ing topics: Programming Time are ui^ged to fill out pre-registration

Management Delegation- How to forms by Monday, February 29

run a meeting, Balancing your life and return them to Janece English

as a student. Creative ways to at226-2279.

Pubbcize, and others.

Door prizes and a dosing ceremo-

ny wiU follow the workshops.

The Student Affairs division,

Qarion University Foundation, and

Inter-Hall Council are sponsoring

)^^HIRE'S
flawetis & qifti
J 90 Merle *'/ '

226-7070

DOUBLE MEAT EATERS

WIN AT.V.
AT

Sandwiches & Salads

36 S. 8th Ave.

226-7131

Choose double meat on your sub or salad and make It

the Hl-Llte of your day and receive a Hi-Liter marker

with each purchase. Then you'll also be entered^our

contest to win a 12" B.W. T.V.*

•Offer not valid on delivery

Contest runs from 2/24/88 - 3/25/88

Drawing date 3/26/88

The partners and professional

staff of Peat Marwick are

pleased to announce the

following students of

CLARION UNIVERSITY

will be joining our firm:

William C. Marsh

Michael W.Reslink

Mark A. Twerdok

Welcome to Peat Marwick!

KPJ^ Peat Marwick
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Faculty gives thumbs down
to early publication offinal

exam times

byJohn SummeniUe
News Staff Writer

Faculty Senate voted down a

proposal by Doug Bills from the

Office of die Registrar to publish

times of final examinaticms in the

1988 fall class registration

pamphlet.

From calestenlcs to cartography... ROTC isn't all physical training and basic maneuvers,
classroom learning, including mapreading, is also a big part of the program.

Photo by John Stewart. Staff Photographer

. €%r€t^i)

Travel and

The Courses

The Program

Airfare

Tuition

learn in England with Edinboro University
August 14-28, 1988

Live at Oxford University and enjoy two weeks of English culture and life
Courses available in literature, education, art, music sociology, history

'

archeology finance and government.

Reasonable program fee covering lodging and meals at Oxford (in-
cluding a special medieval banquet), and four day-trips within the United
Kingdom; $700.00.

The cost of transportation from Newark to london, including ground
transportation from the airport to Oxford is $550.00.

Low tuition for the Oxford Program: $76.00/undergraduate credit and
$102.00/graduate credit.

Yes, I'm interested in the Edinboro University at Oxford program to be^ed August 14-28, 1988. Rease rushme inforrrxition on thisSummer
Offering,

Name .

School Address.

Home Address .

City State Zip Phone

Send Coupon to:

Edinboro at Oxford Experience
Homiiton Hail

Edinboro Univ. of i^

Edinboro^ PA 16444
814-732-2836

The Senate decided that it might

inhibit teachers from moving
exams for students with three or

more tests in a day and that it might

create more work load for

administration during the drop-

add penod.

The Senate approved a five-

peison team to fiixl a new dean fw
Communications and Computer
Sciences. However, the search

wouldn't begin until the fall of

1988, so that the department would

be able to get the best qualified

candidates to apply. The person

stepping into the vacancy will

need to implement a plan to

increase enrollment in Computer

Science and in the masters

program in Communications.

Among some curriculum

changes, SPA 423 was made a

required course for Speech
Pathobgy and Audiolc^ majors,

and two new courses in

Communications have been
iittioduced: Comm 442 Broadcast

Writing and Comm 443
Prranotional Writing.

Most campuses

offer some not so

serious classes

(CPS) -- While many college

presidents vehemently disagreed

with U.S. Secreaiy of Education

Williams Benn^s Feb. 4 asseitioi

that some courses cton't belong (wi

serious campuses, virtually every

school in America apparently has

offered some classes that don't

seon naiTOwly aimed at academic

literacy.,

Pwnwia College in California, fc:.

example, offers "Principles and

Practice of Pagan Magick," taught

by a real-live witch One of the

most popular courses at the

University of Alabama was "Home
Brewirig World Class Beer," until

state Alcohol Beverage Control

Board shut it down last year

because it violated a Prohibition-

era statute about home-brewing
beer and wine.

6i 1985, the Ltaiversity of New
Haven offered "Introduction to

Nudear Weapons," a do-it-yourself

course on how to build a nudear

bomb. Cuyahoga Comminity
Col^ in CMo is the i^aoe to be for

aspiring disco owiwrs: it offers

classes en how to make it in the

nightclub business, covering
everything from lighting, sound
and video, to maiketing.

San Randsoo State ofifers "Tlie

Bay Area Music Industry in

Historical Perepective," a review of

the Grateful Dead and otheis.
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IFC/Panhel Greek Fest in

the planning stages

by Liz Koones

News Editor

Plans are underway for the first

annual Greek Fest Sponsored by

the Interfraternal and

Panhellenic councils, the festival

proceeds win go to a local diarity.

"We are hoping that this will lead

to many more," said Billy

Llewellyn, one of the festivals

organizers. "We hope to get

enough man and woman power

to generate enough money to

help out the needy in the commu-

nity.

The Greek Fest, scheduled for

April 30 and May 1, is open to any-

,

CHie. Oiganizers of the festival are

issuing booth slots to any campus

organization or community busi-

ness. Hal Wassiidc, Cocndinatcn- of

Student Activities, has given the

dcay to hold the festival in Peirce

paridnglot

Oiganizers are looking into the

United Way as a possible charity to

donate the proceeds to. Llewellyn

said that the United Way would

then distribute the donation

throughout the community to

several groups.

He said that each firatemity and

sorority has been assigned to a

conmiittee for the festival. He

added that booth ideas will be

given out on a firstcome, first

serve l)asis.

The Greek Fest fialls on the week-

end of the Spring Festival of the

Arts. "We expect a reasonable

turnout," said Uewellya

Washington Internships

WASMNGTON- Yai^posonsinfcRstedin

serving a six week inienishq} this summer in

teWa<iiir«fcn,DCc&ecfU.S.R£piBin

Clinga-(R-PAXshDuldapptyn0w fixGneoftwo

intemshi» beingmade availaUe.

Fornne infixmaikn wnls toCongtessmmai

aiiga-at315S.A]knSlrBet,StaleGoQege.PA

16801 or call(814)238.1776.

;'.S-¥>S*

Hi

¥

Smile, You're on Candid Camera?... A highly interested student takes a break from filming a basketball game in

the gym and reads a highly interesting book.

Photo by Mike Bordo. Photography Editor

¥)uYe asmte enough to discuss the

phibsophical ramilications of

Victor Frankl's "Existential Vacuum?

:Si&^T^'

And you're still smoking?

Greek

Fest

Catholic Men

Let's Talk About.

.

.

Priesthood

and

You

A Quiet Time Away.

.

.

For Talking, Wondering, ''Finding OuC
You and 20 Other Men...

Who Have Some Questions.

Join the St. Mark College Seminary Community.

.

We'll try to provide Some Answers!

Special Weekend ^
^"*^y ^^"'"^

COLLEGE LIVE-IN Mrn^'stti'^s"

CALL OR WRITE
(814) 825-3333

Ext. 225

Fr. Larry Speice

Vocation Director

P.O. Box 10397
Erie, PA 16514-0397
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Budget... From page 1

enrollment, and physical plant

size.

According to Bembe, "The

university is not discussing

dropping any programs at this

point. No budget scenario has

been finalized yet, primarily

because we're waiting for

legislaiuie." The CUP budget will

not be finalized until June or July

of this year.

Referring to the Qarion Council

of Trustees report that i^edioed a

deficit of between $400,000 arxl $2

million for the 1988-89 fiscal year,

Shewell said, "It was good that the

trustees were looking forward."

Shewell said that their efforts to

plan ahead for the next fiscal year

will prepare the m for action

whrai the budget is finalized.

Adult... From page 5

kind of programming at an early

age. The rural education

partnership is geared towards

students in grades 8-11 and the

parents of these childrea

Dr. Hetrich is working with the

rural partnership but from a

different perspective. He is

working firom the administration

downwards. One of the needs

determined is for a spring

workshop which will be held

April 26-27. The theme for the

workshop is Programs for

Effective schools: Imi^caticMis for

StaffDevelqjmenL Theworkshc^

will serve various administrators

throughout the Clarion area. This

is a cooperative effort between the

university and educational leaders

to address a specific concern.

Other needs in training and

curriculum will be determined.

The Initiative confronts the

problem of adult literacy. The

$50,000 is for a pitot projea at the

Center for Rural Librarianship at

CUR

4
Ŝpend Yours in Style with the

DESIGNERS DIFFERENCE

• Round trip transportation to beautiful Daytona Beacti via modern highway motorcoaches.

• Seven nights accommodations at one of Daytona's finest hotels. The majority of hotels that we use

are chain operated and are newly remodeled to meet strict chain requirements. They are all located

directly on the lieach and are the best possible accommodations to make a luxurious vacation.

• Optional one-day excursions to Disney Worid, Epcot Center, Deep Sea Fishing, Sea Worid, Wet-N-

Wild, Party Ship, Hawaiian Luau. and nuiny more attractions.

• Free pool deck parties witfi musk: and refreshments. At the hotels that we use, our pool decks are

much larger and more popular Consumer companies like this and have agreed to run contests and

giveaway promotional items on all of our pool decks.

• A professkmal staff is always present to make your travels worry free.

• Special discounts have been ananged with Daytona Beach merchants, induding nightclubs,

restaurants, gift shops and much more.

• Special car rental prices ftx all students IB years and oktor. At nwst of our hotels, the cars will be

delivered.

• Ail taxes and tips are included.

• Our company, atong with the hotels, tocal businesses and the Chamber of Commerce have arranged

special events and activities for underaged students.

i

4^0UJARD

JownsonS

For More Information

CALL: KATHY, JACQUIE,
LYNETTEORJEN

AT: 226-7201

Mio vKiiiwi\^aii.oidfion.rA. inursuav. reo.^o. li^bu-n

FEATURES
Leap YearDay:party hardy or save the rhino's?

by Bill Waddell

Features Staff Writer

Once every four years, Febmary

almost gets to be aM mcffith. Our

Gregorian calendar system mea-

sures years, (the time it takes for

the earth to orbit the sun one rev-

olution) in 365 equal days of 24

hours each. The actual time is

3652422 days, which roughly adds

up to an extra day every four

years. Of course, this adjusmient is

also a fiaction off, and seconds

may be added periodically to retain

accuracy, either on June 30, or

December 31, as happened this

past New Year's Eve. ft was 1159

pjtn. and 59 seconds for two sec-

cnc^ This was made to keep stan-

dard time accurate to the atomic

clocks used by the government.

Atomic clocks measure the decay

rate of radioactive material, which

remains constant and is a highly

accurate timekeeping system.

Ancient cultures had their own
method of keeping in time with

the sun, they would use any extra

time at the end of the year to hold a

festival, and party in the New Year

withabarig.

A comm(»i year (one that is not a

leap year) is comprised of52 weeks

plus a day. That means if your

ttrthday was ai a Thursday one

year, it will be cm a Friday of the

next, providing it is a common
year. A leap year is 52 weeks plus

two days. This shifts your birthday

ahead two days, hence the tenn

leap year".

February 29 is known as

Badiefor's Etay, a day of supposed

immunity for unmarried men

during leap year. During leap

year bachelor's are traditionally

regarded as fairgame for dates and

proposals of marriage by interest-

ed womea
Leap year day is also known as

"Save the Rhino Day". The pur-

pose is to provide a day of unity for

serious rhinoceros conservation-

ists who wish to stop the senseless

killing of these gentle and rare

pachyderms before they become

extinct. In case you might be

interested in infonnation for next

leap years rhino convention

information, you may ccmtact tte

sponsen

Really! Rhinos

Judyth Lessee, Founder

P.aBaxl285

'I\jsoon,Az 85702

Or, if you're just curious, you can

write them and ask if the horn on

the ihinos are really made out of

matted hair.

Intriguing history behind Haskell Furniture
by Robin Hibbs

Features Staff Writer

Through the year8...Haskell Furniture has had many changes over the years, but this is the store located on Main

Street today. Photo by Doug Wykoff, Staff Photographer

Bye Bye Brazil

Foreign film comes to Clarion

Think back to the time when

everyone bought everything you

needed from one store, and usually

that store was the only one in the

area. Remember when the

cashiers' cage was used to make

change and a cable system send-

ing the money lined the ceiling.

Haskell's furniture on main street

was that store.

Over 150 years ago the Arnold

family ran a novelty store out of

the same building. They sold

everything from dry goods to

mens 'clothing. The Arnold fami-

ly store saw to the needs of the

Clarion area for over 75 years,

then sold the building to the

Haskells.

Haskell's furniture store along

with the building have under-

gone many changes in its 79

years ofoperation. WhenHadcells

first opened, it occuped only one

half of the building currently

used. A fiineral parior occupied

the other half. The smell of the

formaldehyde still comes from an

old safe used by the parior. The

funeral parior moved out and a

movie theatre moved in. The

Orpheum theatre was originally

located in the same building as

Haskell

In 1980 Haskell's furniture store

was purchased by RMS furniture

ofNew Bethlehem. They expand-

ed the store to include the entire

building as well as tiie second flow.

The RMS store is still run under

the Haskell name and is a product

diversification of the original store.

The Haskell ftimiture targets the

two income family and services

15% of the tri-county area.

While keeping up with modem
times, Haskells has tried to pre-

serve some of the old heritage and

history. When you walk into the

store you can still see the old

cashiers' cage, and the spot where

the movie projector was run.

The signatures of pec^le dating as

far back as 1886 can be found writ-

ten on the walls in the second floor

hallway. Haskell is a store fiill of

memories and a history that will

not be forgotten.

by Maria Kapsak

Features Editor

Can you find sq^hisdcated enter-

tainment? Why ckMi't you just wait

for the Caravana RoUdei to come

ak»ig? What is a Caravana Rdidei

you ask? ft's a tent diow in the for-

eign film Bye Bye Brazil

This film ^ves the audience a

lock^ at crattemporary Brazil The

director, Carios Diegues, is one of

the most important figures in

Brazilian cir^ma.

Bye Bye Brazil concentrates on

the tuq^penings of the Caravana

Rolidei, a flat bed truck consisting

of a small g^sap of peq)le who

tour the northern half of the

Brazilian subcontinenL It's baa-

cally like a circus side-show: a

strong man, an exotic dancer and

ama^ciaa
Lord Cigno(magician) and

Salome(dancer) have a very

affectionate relationship but there

is no commitment from either

cme.

They drive along searching for

virgin territory for their show.

Amazon jungle is considered vir-

gin territory in Brazil. This is

where the most progress has

taken place, such as the society

being transformed by technolo-

gy, llie audience could see this

best in the Indian scenes. The rea-

son for this is because the Indian

pqpulation was most affected by

progress but Diegues doesn't see

them as victims of progress and

they ad^ well to modem Brazil.

Eventually the Caravana Rolidd

sfdits up and everyone goes their

separate ways. Ggno becanes a

[xmp and Sal(xne a prostitute.

Cigno finally strikes it rich by tak-

ing part in a smuggling operatiorL

He purchases a new truck, much

like his old one: dancing girls, and

Christmas-tree lights lining the

bed ofthe vehicle.

This road film is sure to entertain

you! It will be shown in Carter

Auditorium in Still Hall at 7pm.

The Clarion University

International Rim Series is spon-

sered by the Center Board, the

Qarion University Intemati(Mial

Association, the Honors Program,

and the Colleges of Arts and

Sciences, Business, and

CommunicaticMis. The series is fiee

and open to the public.
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Introducing. Dr. Frank J. Vento

by Susie Tudor

Features Staff Writer

Dr. Frank J. Vento ^ ^„^ , .

Photo by Frank Lotrto, Staff Photographer

The next time sometme tells you

that you've got rocks in your hejd,

takeitasacxmplimenL Dr.FrarJcJ.

Vento would. His head craitains

more rocks than the Grand

Canyoa Not literally, ofcourse.

Dr. Verto is awekxme addition to

the Clarion University

Geography/Earth Science

Department, arriving in tlte fall of

1986. His very admirable record

boasts University of Pittsburgh

master's degrees in botii anthro-

pobgy and geology, and a PhX>. in

die latter. With the ambition of

going back to school to get the

twelve credits necessary to claim

his Ph.D. in anthropology as well.

Dr. Vento wittingly adds, 'TH be a

Doctor-Doctorl"

Doctor (arxl almost Doctor) Vento

conducts classes cxi campus such

as Basic Earth Science. He said,

"Teaching keeps your mind

fresh..it allows you great diversity

in your work. I enjoy interacting

with students and seeing Uiem

grow. It kind of makes you fed

young." Well, while Dr. Vento is

busy sipping from the fountain of

youth, the rest of ik will be prema-

turely aging trying to cope with

some ofhisotfier courses. If you're

Issues That Face the Modern World

Dr. Thomas Stuhldreher
J

(( Business Ethics
jj

Wednesday, March 2, Noon, Riemer Coffeehouse

Sponsored by: United Campus Ministry

HOT.
Your pizza from Domino's Pizza® is always

hot and fresh from the oven because it's

delivered - like magic - in less than 30

minutes. W' guarantee it'*

SMiWHSS,
Redeem the discount coupons on this

ad and save on your next purchase frcrr.

Domino's Pizza. Call now before the offer

disappears!

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

®

"Call participating stores tor details.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

I

i^-

DINNER
FOR
FOUR
$7.50

Get a 16" pizza

with one topping

plus 4-16 oz. cokes

for only $7.50

One coupon per pizza

plus tax

Expires 3/6/88

VWK) ) p«nicip«ingmxM only Ha valid with any o(h«r

offer Prices m»y vary Cu«om»r pay* applicabte aalat

tn Limil«)<l«i*«yara«Ourdnv*»e*rylw»th*il20ai

LUNCH
FOR
TWO
$4.25

brave enough, you might want to

challenge yourself to one of his

Environmental Geology,

Geomorphology, or Hydrology

dases. Go ^lead,MAKE HISDAY.

Qarion University curriculum is

not the only feather in Dr. Vento's

hat

"I think it's important that I keep

my contacts so that I can develq) a

network in the field, and be able to

channel Clarion graduates into

thejobmaiket I like to be active in

my field, not only here at the

University, but outside the

University." Dr. Vento expands

this line of communication

through his involvement in

many off-campus activities.

CoKlirecting with CUP.'s Dr.

Zielinski and with the he^) of Dr.

Emissee, Dr. Vento is successfully

working on a program called

Wallop's Island Marine Science

CcwisortiunL Because of this team

effort, Qariwi students will be able

to participate in what Dr. Vento

describes as "a rewarding academ-

ic experience, and three weeks at

the beach." The real purpose,

though, is for students to earn

summer credits in various scien-

tific courses with students from

other universities in the United

Slates. This "meetiiig ofthe minds"

will happen for several, three

week sessiwis this summer cai the

coast of Virginia near the border

of Maryland,

The cost to smdents for classes,

mom, and a meal {dan is minimal

for the benefits the program will

provide. Any interested student is

urged to contact Dr. Vento or Dr.

Selinski in the C.UJ*. Biology

Department

And there's mwe! Dr. Vento,

with endless mctivaticm to update

his lectures, claims that research

for his teaching "has afforded me

to (k) a wide range of things th^ I

otherwise might not be able to do."

Other achievements include sev-

eral pubications of his knowledge,

research, and findings. He has

completed two monographs and

an entire chapter in a book about

the geology of Pennsylvania, and

more than the average person's

share of articles ^>pearing in var-

ious literary collecticHis.

Still more! Dr. Vento sakl, 'Tve

developed a Quaternary Research

Institute which is through the

Qarion University Foundation,

and services private industry as

wen as local stale and federal gov-

ernment industries and geologic

proUems. We act as consultants to

those firms. On weekends, I am

able to take students out to work

and get hands-on field experi-

ence." The Inslimte has become

(See Vento. ..Page 14)

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 1:00

3 MEN & A BABY
7:30 & 9:30 /

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 1:00

SHOOT TO KILL

7:30 & 9:30

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 1:00

ORPHEUM 226-7010

Mat. Sal. & Sun. 3:00

MISSING IN ACTION PART 3

7:30 & 9:30

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 3:00

FATAL ATTRACTION
7:30 ONLY

MAT. SAT. & SUN. 3:00

SERPENT & THE RAINBOW
9:30 ONLY

BARGAIN NITE - MON. & TUES. E ;2.50

Get a 12" cheese

pizza plus 2-16 oz.

cokes for only $4.25

one coupon per pizza

"Good Only" 1 1 am - 3 pm
plus tax

Name

Address

Phono

Expires 3/6/88

Valid« partieipjling stores only Not vbIkI with any other

oHaf Prices m«y vary Customer pays appticaWe sales

l«« Limited drtiveryarea Our driverscarrylessthan$2001

One coupon per pizza plus tax

DINNER
FOR
TWO
$5.50

Get a 12" pizza

with one topping

plus 2- 16 OZ.

Col<es for only

$5.50 plus tax

i
Name

Address

u^v®

Phone

Expires 3/6/88

1^ '
One coupon per pizza plus tax one coupon per pizza pius tax j _

one coupon pej^p^a^pms^ax ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j
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Campus Qose-i^ Eric Pena
by Chrissy Richter

Features StaffWriter

"One of the funniest things

smneone ever asked me was, how
did you get heieT I lau^ied and

sarcasticaUy said, two wiieels and a

shark." Senior Eric Pfena didn't

take a shark to CUP, he packed iq)

his dreams and took the first plane

to Oarion Univosity.

Ejic's home is St Croix in tfie

Virgin Islands. This very friendly

and hard-woridng individual is a

communication major whose
concentration is in advertising

and puUic relations.

Involvement in many CUP
activities on campus has kept Erie

busy. One activity he particularly

enjoys is being a disc jodcey for

WCUC on Sundays. He enjoys

playing the music that he grew

i^ with, reggae Eric said tfiat r^-

gae is the most popular music in

the Virgin Islands. Also taking iq)

a lot of Eric's time is TV-5, The

Sequelle, and writing for a maga-

zine called Horizons.

Eric has worked with the

International Student Association,

and also has been a Junior

Representative for the Black

Student Union. He has even

flipped burgers at McEHxiakls and

a peer advisor for the

Communication Department.

Presently he is a research assistant

for Miss WashingtMi, a professor

in the Communication
DepaitmenL Eric scvnehow finds

the time to be involved with intra-

mural ^ns, especially baseball

When asked how he got inter-

ested in communications he said," I

love ^x)rts and one of my dreams

was to play l)asebaU. I knew I

needed to tie baseball and talking

together. I should use that bad

hatxt of talking. This got me inter-

ested in broadcasting, reporting,

and adverti^ng."

Immediate goals of Eric's are

pretty open but he knows that

someday he'd like to have,"an

extravagant but exotic big beach

resort with a club resort for

Wing to

Perform
Tofonlo's John Wing Jr. Has par-

layed his musical parodies and

imi»esaons along with his omsis-

tent stand up comedy presence

into numerous televisicxi dpptds-

ances. He had multiple appear-

ances on die late, if not lamoited.

Late Show on the Fox Netwcxk

Wvng has been headlining com-

edy clubs and college campuses in

both cmintries for several years.

He wiU be appearing in Riemer

Coffeehouse at Feb. 26 at 8:00.

Sponsered by Ceruerboard.

tourists."

Eric has always had big {dans,

even when he was a chUd. He

described himself as a child, "I was

very advoituious, I always want-

ed to tiy new ideas and yA)exi my
paratis said, 'dont do that', I usually

wouM. I have always been very

^xxitaneous. I was always active

in ^rts and in sdiooL rm a per-

son vAio likes to take ri^ and Tm
talkative, I bve to talk"

Being able to talk has kept him

and his two brothers and two sis-

ters and parents close through the

two years since he has seen them.

"My family is very sui^itive in

an I do, sakl Eric, they are lookir^

for the best forme."

Eric said ttiat tfie Virgin Islands

are warm aU year round and it is

tKfj^aiL The lifestyle there is easy

going and families are dose knit

Recreation in tiie Islands is swim-

ming,biking,basketball,cricket,

and all water sports. Suprisingly

there is no football in the Virgin

Islands.

Eric explained that the Virgin

Islands was a danish colony for

over two hundred years. Then it

was divided into two separate

Eric Pena
Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

«»^MAMAMAAMMMMMMAMMMAMMMMAA^MAMMAAMM^^^^^^^^^ t

po It

W^ po I^

d

180 & Rt 68

and

Rt 322 Cranberry Mall

(Parking Lot)

Buy One
Whopper
Get One
FREE

Expires 3/3/88

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

Buy Any

Breakfast

Sandwich

Get 1 FREE
Expires 3/3/88

estates, like having two counties, St,

Croix is Eric's hometown, N\Wch

means Holy Cross in French and it

is one of the major tourist attrac-

ticns.

Some may wonderhow tfie food

differs in the Virgin Islands.

"Everyone likes to eat out in the U.S.

and they grab what they can."

Back hcxne Eric sits down with his

family for a hot, spicy meal of

meat, fish, vegtables and natural

citrus drinks. "It's different but Tve

gotten to like hamburgers, pizza

and CokeCola

Hobt»es that Eric enjoys arc

reading, writing, baseball, basket-

ball, ping pong, pool, hiking, tak-

ing, and swimming.

Eric picked CUP because he was

looking for a small sdiool on the

East coast and he wanted to be near

New York, >^^iere some ofhis rela-

tives are. " I came by Oarion in a

college catalog and, I diecked it out

and thought HI give it a try. I've

enjoyed my four years , it has been

a good experience. The people

here are very nice and it's like a

family atmosphere here because

everyone is always saying hi and

concerned abcnit you and willing

to help. Clarion was a good chcMce."

Eric has brought many smiles

and memories to the students of

Oarion and in May, when Eric

graduates, he will take back with

him a lifetime of cherished mem-
ories.

THE RED STALLION

DAYTONA BEACH

PARTY

I"^
,^2 FREE TRIPS »^WIN A MILLER BOAT!

i^Meister Brau Mania 9-12

(^DJTwInk
SAT., FEB. 27

K««AW!-l«A^^^^^^^^^w-^^!-^

SFQETS TAL

HOSTED BY:

ERIC RICHEY

AND
RICK KAPRES

LIVE SPORTS TALKSHOW
CALL m 2330

WEDS, 0-6:0©
******MORE SPORTS ON TV 5*****'^

*** LIVE SPORTS WILL AIR***
THE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL GAME

CLARION VS. SLIPPERY ROCK
FEB. 28 6:00 pm

****IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING****
THE GAME ON TV 5

PENN STATE WRESTLING VS. CLARION

THE MEN'S EAGLE BASKETBALL****
WILL TIP OFF AGAINST SLIPPERY ROCK

MON. FEB 29 6:00pm

AFTER THE GAME TV 5 WILL *****

AGAIN AIR THE WRESTLING MATCH
PENN ST. VS. CLARION EAGLES

K«v?KV?;v.^^^^^^v-A^^v«-^!^^^^^^v^

«'• >«' .9 k-» «a a. • •» 1 • - . V »•* ^••'^*^'m>*^*»^.^**^m^^,^^,,,^^,^„^^^,',^^.
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Vento...Cont. from page 12

very important, not only for the

educaticMi of Geology/Science stu-

dents, but for the firnis as weD. Dr.

Vento said, "Over the last six

months, the Institute has ccHiduct-

ed woiic for Penndot, Michael

Baker Engineers, New World

Research, the Turnpike

Commission, NP.W. Consultartts,

Inc., and the Army Corps of

Engineers."

Through projects such as the

Institute, Dr. Vento has defined his

"Students have to real-

ize that these four
years are a commit-

ment. Make an effort to

excell."

goals as a professor at Clarion

University. "I would like to see the

Geography/Earth Science

Department grow, as well as the

Institute, to provide a service to

both students and society."

Moreover, Dr. Vento has been

awarded thousands of dollars in

grants and contracts for research

in government and society.

Dr. VenlD offered words of wis-

dom to coltege students. "Students

have to realize that these four (col-

lege) years are a committment.

Make an effort to excell. When
you go for a job, ytxi want to show

a resume that says you were

active." Looking at all of the

achievements that this professor

has made following his own
advice, his words to students are

well worth contemplating.

Wittingly (but definitely intended

for print!), he added, "I can barely

even get my students to crack a

book inmy class!"

One might be impressed that this

man is a "work-a-holic," but Dr.

Vento clears his dutlered desk for

more than just education. He
enjoys fishing and sports, and,

typscal of a geologist, fossil cdlect-

irig. The latest addition to his collec-

tion-arxl Tm not talking fossils~is

also a greatjoy to him. "I like to go

home and spend time with "the Big

Guy,"' his ei^t month old baby

boy.

If you're looking for a ixofessor

en the QaricMi University campus

with a variety of interests and sto-

ries to ten, you'd be offyour "rodc"-

er ifyou didn't meet Dr. Vento!

Chandler Menu
THURSDAY, FEB. 25

DINNER: IfanEnuJeCbmODwckr, Beef

Rioe Soup^ QdllBd Hambug Steak, Hied

ChiclQen. Whole Kemal Com, Steamed

C^AqgsWedge,MashedR)taloesw/Gkavy.

FRIDAY, FEB. 26

BREAKFAST: Ocese Omeleae, Hcnch

Toast w/Syrap, Grilled Baoon, Sausage

I^, Bageis v//CtesMn Cheese, Qeam of

'Wheat, Onmrnon NutC^ Hash Brown

Votatoes

UJNOI: CM Soi]|]^ Heneh Otion Sou(\

Rrkd Hsh Sandwich on Bun, Nfeatboll

Hoagie, Com Curls, Diced Carrots

w/Cekxy

IHNNER: ChiK Soup^ Rcnch Onion Soq^

Qsckai Nii^gels, Hsh Sandwich on Bua

Hot Shaved Beef, French Fries,

HoneracSsh, Cheese Sauce

SATURDAY, FEB. 27

BREAKFAST: Hied Eggs, Hesh Oraqge

Quarter, IfotCakes w/Syiup^ ChiDedPear

(blves, Qeam cf ^^'heal, Onranon RoOs,

HomeHiBdRx^oes

LUNCH: Oyster Stew, Lima Bean Soup^

Hied ShavedHam onR(^ Pizza WiChoioe

ofTopping, Com Chjps, Qeamed Bsas and

Potatoes

DINNER: Oyster Stew. Lima Bean Soi]|]^

Baked Haddock, \Vii« Ding::, Steamed

eoaoaooeosoao»^»aaccooooococp^

' f^^l^^^'^^ - SUMMER JOBS '88 -
DISCOVER THE GREAT OUTDOORS AND A
REWARDING EXPERIENCE IN THE CATSKIU
MOUNTAINS AT CAMP LOYALTOWN AHRC

- FROM JUNE 20 TO AUGUST 22 -
JOB FAIR

FEBRUARY 23
HARVEY HAU.

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
10AM-2PM

We're CAMP LOYALTOWN AHRC, a recreational CO-ED camp for mentally retarded children and adults

located at HUNTER MOUNTAIN, NY. Ttie camp is run by ttie Association for ttie Help of Retarded Children,

(AHRC) Nassau County Chapter. We're presently seeking the following individuals.

CABIN COUNSELORS
COUNSELORS FOR SEVERE AND PROFOUND PROGRAM

PROGRAM COUNSELORS
— Arts and Crafts

— Dance
— Nature
— Woodshop

Athletios

Drama
Recreation

— Cooking
— Music
— Sewing

POOL STAFF - WSI'S & ALS's

OFFICE STAFF - CLERICAL & BOOKKEEPING
COOKS & KITCHEN STAFF

NURSES - RN's & LPN's

This REWARDING EXPERIENCE offers room/board/ and good pay. If unable to attend, fill out our

reply form and send It to our Brookville address. 51 6-626-1 000, Ext. 31

2

189 Wheatley Road
Brookville. NY 11545

j
NAME_

j
ADDRESS

I

I

PHONE/AREA CODE

j POSITION DESIRED _
I

Caufiibvver in Lemon Buiter, Ckeen Beans;

Ranch Erics

SUNDAY, FEB. 28

BRUNCH: Chilled Grapefniit Half.

Banana, Desot Peaches, Hot Cakes

w/Syn^ Soan^ded Eggs, Hot Meadoaf

Sandwich w^K>wn QEavy, Baoon, Sausage

Links, Ha^ Brovvn Rxabes, Com Muflin,

Hot Sticy Buns, Hot Corramon Oobneal,

Bagdsw/Qeam Choese

DINNER: Lima Bean Soup^ Homemade

Qeam of FbCtto Soup^ Roast Steamsi^

Roinl of BBeC EteadEd Veal QdH I^as

and CamMs, ftussd Sprouts, ScaDoped

Bot^ocs

MONDAY, FEB.

»

BREAKFAST: Chilled Pineapple

IxtitStHesh Banana, Cheese Omdcttev

PanodcES w/Hot Synip, Qeam of Wheat,

Cd&e QurribC^ JeDyRol^ HomeHkd

Potatoes

LUNCH: HomemadeBeefVegetable Soup;

Qeam of Mishnxxn Soi^ Qxxscbui^gET

on Roll, Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato

Sandwkh,R}MDDips, BalcdNavyBeans

DINNER: Homemade Beef Vegetable

Soifi; Qeam of Mushroom Soup; Baked

ChickBn, Spe^ieai vf/Mzat Balk, Whole

Kemal Com, Leaf Spinach \y^g S&xs,

LyomatsePotatoes

TUESDAY,MARCH1
BREAKFAST: Scratnbied Eggs, Bench

Toastw/HotSjnf; Bacon, PaityofSausage,

Qeam of Rioe; Banana Bread, Bhiebcny

Mu£Bns, fbshBh>wn Potatoes

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken Soup

w/FtPC Noodes, Qeam of Canot Soup,

Taoos, Chicken Pot Pie, Cheese Curls,

SavoyLeduoe

DINNER: Homemade Chicken Soup

-w/FoK Noodes, Qeam of Canot Soap,

Orilkd Ham Steak, Baked Meat Loaf

w/Gravy, Buttered Mixed Ve^tables,

Brooo(£Polonnatse,Whfpod Fbtsioes

WEDNESDAY,MARCH 2

BREAKF/\ST: fiesh Banana, Mixed

Qtnis Sections, Rixi Eggs, Suni^'^feor

over. Waffles w/Ffot Syn^ Gnnanxm

RoOs, Coffee C^ Hot Oetavesi, Home

Hied Potatoes

LUNCH: Homemade Lima Bean and

Baoon Soup Be^Rce Soip, Hot Man
Sausage on a Roll, Fried Bsh Fillet,

Macaroni Bsdoed Macaroni and Cheese,

Buttered2^xxhini

DINNER: Honcmade Lima Bean Soup

Beef Rice Soup, Roast Tom Tuikey

w/Diessing. Breaded Poikcilc, Buttered

I^as, Hot Spiced Diced Beets, Mailed

Pot^oesw/Gcavy
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COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 226-5421

LARGE PIZZA

$2.99
5-close

(no delivery)

LARGE PIZZA

LASAGNA
$3.49 ALL DAY

INCLUDING BREAD & SALAD

d*0 QQ ^^'°^®
^^0.99 (no delivery^

FREE DELIVERY

COMES TO CLARION
Coors and Coors Light (The Silver

Bullet) in kegs, both halves and

quarters is now available in Clarion at:

HOLABAUGH
BEER DISTRIBUTOR

EAST MAIN ST. 226-7741

Open: 9-8 Mon. thru Thurs. 9-9 Fri. & Sat.

Clarion University Captures 1988 PSAC
Swimming and Diving Championships

hy Rich Summerville and
Nancy Gourley

Sports Staff Writers

Clarion has had very strong

swimming and diving teams in

the past years and show ik) signs

of letting up. Hosting the PSAC
championships gave both the

mens and womens teams a boost

as they won their 18th and 13th

straight titles rcspectivly.

"We felt we would swim fiast,"

said head coach Bill Miller, "TTie

maigin of victory did suprize me.

I thought it would be closer."

Miller was refering to the mens
score where Claricwi's closest com-

petition came from
Shippensburg 591-444. The
womens score was not as close

where Qarion's margin was 743-

382 overBloomslwig.

Coach Miller said of the tides,

"They're all fun and were on edge

to win but what's important is to

see them all do well in the meet
Coach (Connn) Convis and Coach

(E>on) Leas did a greatjob as did all

the people who put the meet on.

We woiked hard all year for it"

Clarion swimmers and divers

did break a number of confer-

ence records. Diver Don Mamalo
became the first person to win
eight conference diving cham-
pionships.(One meter and three

meter, four of each.) Damon
Pietronigro set records in the 500
yard freestyle with a time of

4:34.85 and in the 1650 yard

freestyle with a 16:08.93 mark.

Dave Peiua set a new record for

the 200 yard backstroke at 1:54.8Z

Tlw men's team wound up with

victories by Raziel Riemer, 100

yard freestyle; Pietronigro

200,500, and 1650 fieestyle; Peura,

200 yard backstroke; Greg
Curmingham, 100 yard butterfly;

Tim Etter, one meter diving; and

Markus Hevelke, three meter div-

ing. Riemer, Cunningham, Ed
Sauer, aid Jim Hersh won the 400

yard freestyle relay and Sauer,

Scott Zacharda, Hersh, and
Pietronigro came away with the

800 yard freestyle relay.

On the women's side of the 19

events that were run Qarion won
17 of them. They were Cindy
Wonka in the 50 and 100 yaid

freestyle; Christine Jensen, 200
yard freestyle, 100 and 200 yaid

backstn)ke,and 200 yard individu-

al medly(IM). Robin Tucker won
the 100 yard breaststioke and 400
yard IM; Kristi Rosenbaum, 200
yard breaststroke; and Sandra
Crousse, 500 yard fieestyle. The
wanen also wai eveiy relay, 200,

400, 800, yard fiee and 200 and 400
medly events.

Qarion will now be sending

formidable teams the NCAA
Division II Championships in

Buffalo, New Yoik, March 9-12.

"We are picked for fifth, men and

women," said coach Miiler, "We
feel we are better than that and

we want to go prove them
wrong."

Other winners from around the

conference include, for the men
Chris Brockway of

Shippensburg, 200 yard butterfly;

Stewart Dawson of Edinboro, 50
yard freestyle; Brady Stauffer of

Shippensburg,

ma.jjkavm. niBEimm ran
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100 yaid backstroke; Scott Nagc

of Indiana, 400 yard IM
Shippensburg won the 400 yan

medly relay; and Steve Andrew

of Edinboro won the 100 yan

breaststioke and set a conferenc

record in the 200 yaid IM.

On the women's side only Bet

Roder of Bloomsburg showe

victories outside of Qarioa The

were in the 100 and 200 yard bui

terfly.

Qarion's women divers swej

the top three places on bot

boards at the PSAC champ
onships. The men's teams wei

in top form as weU, c^turing th

top three places on the oi^ mete

springboard and first and thii

places on the three meter board.

"Overall, I was veiy pleased

said coach Drai Leas. "TTie mer
team did a tremendous job wit

the competition extremely tigl

and the result not being estal

lished until the last dive." Leaswj

also pleased with the women
tcdm also. "I was pleased to s<

four of my divers in the fin

competition on both boards."

These championships resul

ed in eight of Qarion's dive

qualifying for the National con

petitions.

For the men's team, Tim Ette

Markus Hevelke, Eric Muntai

Doug Johnston and Robe
Walker will be in contention ft

the finals. Doria Mamalo, Li;

Johnson, and Michelle Brennai

(See Swim.. Page 16)

Top: Doria Mamalo (#1 ) set a record by winning her 8th conference title.

Bottom: Clarion's swimming teams pose after winning their 18th staight title

for the men and the 13th straight for the women.
Photos by Frank Ts^e'i, contributing photographer.

CXJPLadyEa^ move within IGame
ofPSAC WestChampionship

by Keith Champagne
Sports Staff Writer

The Clarion University

Women's basketball team moved
to within one game of capturing

their second PSAC Western
Tammy Holman and a Shippensburg opponent race after a lose ball Division Qiampkxiship Title by

photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor defeating Shippensburg on

Wednesday and Indiana on
Saturday.

On Wednesday, Lisa McAdoo
scored a season high 26 points,

pulted down 8 rebainds, 5 steals

and finished the game with two

blocked shots, as Clarion defeated

Shippensbui^ by the final score

of 89 to 57. Cheryl Bansdc chipped

in with 14 points and Kim
Beanner fmished the night with

8 points. Sandy Reno 1

Shippenslxu^g with 13 points.

The lady eagles played ve

well. They shot 53% from the flc

and 67% from the free throw lii

On Saturday Qarion travel

south to Indiana to face lUP, t

ady team to beat die l^y eagles

conference play.

Again LisaMcAdoo was the t

(SeeWoineii'sBB-Ps^l9)
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will compete for the top places for

the women's team.

New school records were set by
Markus Hevelke on the three

meter board and Tim Etter on the

one meter board. Doria Mamalo,

in winning her 8th conference

title, broke the one meter recond

previouslt held by Chris Seufert.

Seufert, iiKidentally, was a bronze

medalist in the 1984 Summer
Olympic Games.

Since Mamalo will be the only

diver graduating in May, Coach
Leas is looking forward to another

successfiil season next year. He
already has new recruits lined up
and hopes to strengthen the girls

program especially.

The final standings looked like this;

MENSHNAL W»^1E^BHNAL

1.CLARION 591 LCLARION 743

2. Shippensburg 444 2JBloomsburg 382

3.Edinboro 2*5 S.SUpperyRock 368

4. Indiana 206 4Jndiaia 189

5. Slippery Rock 151 5.Shippensburg 155

6.Kutztown U 6JEdiitoo 141

lEStroudsbuig 66 7JCulzlDwn 128

8. West Chester 60 8JE.Stroudsbuig 95

9. Bkx)msbuig 60 9.Westrhpsrer 49

lOLock Haven 20

•
llMllosvilte 4

Gr^)plersReturn

fh)mthe road; 1 win - 1 loss

by Rob Todorowski

Sports Staff Writer

Last week the Clarion

University Golden Eagle

wrestling team took their act on

the road to do battle with two

interstate rivals: Kent State and

Pittsburgh. The Golden Eagles

came away from the road swing

with a 1 and 1 record, narrowly

defeating Kent State 18 to 17, and

* * * featuring Taytona's hottest Spring J'-eak I lotwis v • * ^^^%^
TEXAN

1987 MTV headquarters

Daytona's hottest club

701 South

TRAVELODGE
BOARDWALK

Next door to the Interna tional

Nightlife & sunshine at its

best

INIERNATIONAL

TheSpnng Ireakfavcite

Fest loc itio I on the st p

TRA.kLODGt
SEABREEZE

Newl/ rfmcdeled.

Only 500 fed 'rom tie Plaza

Dri ring Package
WithoNt Transportation^

Quad JccupancyT

Full Package
V/itli Transportation^

Qubd OcG ipancy W

M35

^21

5

Full Package e ^\ #\ f"
With Transportation4 v^|ll%

RvcPerRoom^ fcWW

Arrangements by ECHO TRAVEL INC.

The largest in college tours to Florida

for ov0r 9 years.

CLARENDON

PLAZA
)aytona's nicest rooms &
suites. Plantation Club and

Penrods Beach Club

CARRIAGE HOUSE

Great location, nice rooms
and friendly service

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:
• Seven nights accommodations at one of our excit-

ing oceanfront hotels Our hotels are located right

in the middle of the strip, between 800 North and

701 South Atlantic Avenue. Each hotel has a great

pool and party deck, and nicely furnished rooms
with color TV and air conditioning. See trip spon-

sor for specific hotel details.

• Round trip motor coach transportation via luxury

highway coaches to Daytona Beach, Florida.

Unlike others, we use the niwest style buses

available.

• Pool deck parties and activities every single day

featuring the famous Echo Belly Flop contest

• Optional excursions available to Disney World,

Epcot, Hawaiian luau's, party t)oats, and more.

• An entire list of bar and restaurant discounts to

save you money at places you would go anyway.

• The services of full time travel representatives to

throw parties and take great care of you

• All taxes and gratuities.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK!

•
Best Hotel-

Guaranteed
You know where you will be

staying on this trip

(with other trips??)

Best Location in

Daytona
Don't let a poor location ruin your

trip • (the Daytona strip is

23 miles long!)

To Sign Up
Or For More Info

CALL
BOB 6751 or

PIG 9956 or

SEE US AT
RIEMER STUDY LOUNGE
2:00-4:00 WEDNESDAYS

Shouting Distance
from Everything

The top bars, restaurants, expos and

free concerts (not a taxi ride

away, iilte other trips)

Top of the Line

Luxury Coaches
For the mm\ comfortable party

trip to Florida.

Pool Deck Parties

Every Day
The hottest biggest parties in

Daytona BeachI

You might find a cheaper trip,

but why risl( ywr
Spring Break cash on a

cheap imitationH

losing to Pitt by a 23 to 16 margin.

Clarion entered Thursday's

match at Kent State with a 3 and

10 overall dual meet record. TTiey

were looking to pull off a major

upset against the favored Golden

Flashes of the Mid American

Conference ( 7\5\1 overall

record.).

Freshman 118 pounder Corey

Jones touched off the evening's

festivities by doing battle with

fellow freshman Jack Deboe of

Kent State, Deboe defeated Jones

by a score of 8 to 2.

Next up for the Golden Eagles

was 126 pound sophomore Kip

WigneL Wignet dropped a 8 to 2

decision to Kevin Pierson of

Kent State.

In the 134 pound weight class

sophomore Anthony Pascarella

was pinned by freshman Mitch

Taxonetti of Kent at 1:12 of the

third period.

Qarion's fortunes did not look

any brighter when 142 pound

freshman Jim Kennedy suf-

fered a 4 to 1 defeat at the hands

of Golden Flash sophomore Jeff

Bleck.

150 pounder Brian Burk, a

sophomore turned in Clarion's

first impressive performance of

the evening when he gave 1987

National Qualifier Dave Yearse all

he could handle before suc-

cumbing 7 to 6 on a fireman's

carry with 6 seconds left in the

match.

The Golden Eagle squad

recieved a shot of adrenaline

from freshman Scott Henry
when he defeated Sean Duriex

bya9to8soore.

In the 167 pound class junior

Steve Pennhollow battled Kent

State's Jay Hunter to a 2 to 2 draw.

At this point in the match

Clarion would need 3 consecu-

tive victories to pull out the

match, only a clutch perfor-

mance by the last three Qarion

wrestlers would give the Golden

Eagles the victory.

177 pounder Gary Homer, !90

pounder John Flahery, and

heavyweight Kurt Angle
proved to be up for the chall-

lenge. Homer, a junior, contin-

ued his fine season by defeating

feshman Kevin Fringer 1 1 to 7,

Flaherty, a senior, subdued
freshman Dave Moore by a 9 to 1

major decision, and finally,

freshman Kurt Angle capped

off Clarion's incredible come-

back with an emotional 3 to 2

victory over senior Paul

LJtzinger of Kent

Once again the upper
weights turned in another supe-

rior performance for the golden

Eagle squad.

People,

Athletes.
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Olympians.

Michael A. Sexauer

Sports Editor

Dan Jansen fell again last

Thursday. Jansen todc this ^nll, his

second, in the final 1^ ofthe men's

1,000 meter speed skating event

Less than a week previous, viewers

watched Dan fall in his first race,

only hours since the death of his

younger sister Jane. Jansen was

one of the top hopefuls for an

American Olympic medal

Eight years before, when the

winter games were held in Lake

Pladd, N.Y., Eric Heiden was sweep-

ing the men's speed skating events

and securing a collection of gold

medals fcx* the United States.

In 1980 the media and the

American television audience

couldn't get enough of the U.S.

hockey team. The last win for the

gold sent cMls of excitement and

pride up our spines for the

Cmderella team faxn America. As

of Sunday, 'Team USA" is offidafly

out of contention for a 1988 medal

in ice hockey. Two well earned

wins and three crushing defeats

have sent the team home. Brian

Boitano has become the coiter of

attention for tte American public,

winning the gold in the men's fig-

ure skating competition. Brian's

win has given a new hope to the

possibility of a successful showing

by ourOlympic athletes.

As spectators, we canrwt share

fully in the frustration and disap-

pointment felt by our athletes in

this yeai's Olympic games. The

American race for Olympic medals

has been a slow (»£. We can watch

the defeats of our teams and indi-

viduals, but we cannm take action

to change the course of events that

eventually lead to a trip to the win-

net's circle or an eariy trip home.

The real, lasting sense of win-

ning and losing lies in the athletes

and will remain with them forev-

er. They are competitors in the

most sacred sense of the word,

using their talent and will to train

and compete on behalf of our

cointry as all the other athletes do

for theirs. TTie winter Olympics of

1988 arc no different than those of

1980. The names and the countries

of the winners are different, but

how much does it matter in ttue

competition?

During the closing ceremonies

of the 1980 Winter Olympic Games

flugelhomist/composer Chuck
Mangione and his quartet, from

their rink side area, performed live

an instnimental piece titled "Give It

AH You Got" The peribmfiances of

American Olympians like Eric

Heiden and the American Hockey

team that year seamed to suggest

tfiat Mangione's piece, originally

ccMiunissioned l^ ABC i^its for

the 1980 Winter Olympics, had

taken seed in our athletes and

manifested itself in ttie collection

of medals earr^ by Americans

on American soil. This year the

names of Brian Bdtano and Dan

Jansen prove the American spirit

of competition whether in a win-

ning or losing sense.

On the record sleeve of "Fun

and Games" 4he A&M album ttiat

Mai^one's "Give it AH You Got" is

on, are two quotes in very small

print The first (xie is fiom Chuck

Mangione, dedicating the album

"To the spirit of the Special

Qympscs." The odi^ is a statement

made by Eunice Kennedy
Shriver, fifth Special Olympics,

Brockport,N.Y., August 1979. With

little imagination, the statement

can easily be ap{^ed to aD Olyn^c
Atfiletes;

"...for you Special Olympians

the contest can last a

lifetime.

The challenge begins every

single day...

by your courageous efforts...

you are giving others a most
precious prize-

faith in the unlimited

possibilities

of the human spirit..."

JTtefoUoMng articles have been printed

as the sole opinion cfMichaelA Sexauer

anddo not reflect the c^xnions ofthe stu-

dents oremployeescfClarion University:

viewscnSuperBowlXXn.Iwasright.and

CorrectionsNeeded

AM'EVcmc CA!HPEX soci'Erry

HARVEY HALL

JIWD^y, JT/R. 26 7:00 'PM- 7:00 m{
(START DANCING ANYTIME BEFORE 1:00 AM)

T^IZTS (If Tbu "Rgiise The O^ost 9doney!Ul

1ST iPS^fZ'E CO(M!PJiCT "DISC TL^fLX

Z'Xp T^Z*E„„!A^'WT.%1'HQ '^^AOilO^^

******
'2L'US.../D0(yK '2%JZ'ES******

GET YOUR SPONSORS BY FRl, FEB. 26 - 7:00 PM

REFRESHMENTS***COME CHEER-ON THE DANCERS

NOW OPEN
THE

WING KING
40 South 6th Ave., Clarion

Featuring Original (Across from Farmers National Bank)

fi'yf^a^cnf OPEN MON.-SAT. 11 a.m., SUN. 4 p.m.

wm<fs FREE DELIVERY 226-5900

ODELTA PHI EPSILON

J fipttng "88

\ %c(ge

;o AmyTafi

|j3
Sue Morgan

H Leann Solesky

^ DELTA PHI EPSILON

DELTA PHI EPSILON DELTA PHI

LissaAffolter

Kristan Baumgartner

Christine Cornali

Amy Kral<enberg

CoanneMcNiff
Joette O'Neal

Joanna Russell

Heather Schik

Tammy Schnur

Laurie Waltman
Heather Weyman

m
I

o
m

z
m
(0

DELTA PHI EPSILON DELTA PHI Z

ANA'
EYM CLARION, PA.

PHONE: 226-9966

STUDENT RATES: $59.00 Semester, $20.00 Month
SPECIAL: $50.00 Unlimited use of tanning bed until

the end of this semester.

«

>«^-^

cong/tatufot6 ikm Sp/ttng '88

pfecfge cfoss:

Twice
tl-.e

Pnce '

ask for details

COMPLETE EYE CARE CENTER
BROOKVILLE
849-3038
395 Main St.

CLARION
226-5541
513 Main St.

DUBOIS
371-0896
Shaffer Itoad

Amanda Bell

Janice BIsh

Carrie Burbee

Shannon Carr

Heather Connelley

Lori Grain

Peggy Gibble

Lynn Harger

Terri Hrubowchak

Kelly Klaus

Tammy Sheffer

Jennifer Shields

Lori White

Laura Delisio

Laura DeSantis

Mona Elsadat

Susie Evanhoff

Missy Leal

i

Lori Marino

Jen Norwood

Laura Marstan

Tara Ramirez

Pam Ramsey

CorySerafini

Marcy Shall

Tami Straub

Susie Tudor

Laura Welsh

L^fay you ^\.\<6. ^isi&ikood and g/iow

in tk beauty o|j ik ^ose.
TOtJiMt'lfMi
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TIPPIN GYMNASIUM - 1988

SaBEDULE OF HICM SCHOOL BASKEIBAII. GAMK

DATE

Mar. 1

Mar. 3

Mar. 4

Mar. 5

Mar. 8

Mar. 10

Mar. 11

EVFivrr

High School Basketball (3 games)

High School Basketball (3 games)

High School Wrestling Tournament (all day)

High School Wrestling Tournament (all day)

Higji School Basketball (3 games)

Hi^ School Basketball (3 games)

Hig^ School Regional Wrestling Toumamoit

STARTISriTlME

6.<X)FM

6flOPM

lflOPM&60)PM
111X)AM&6.<I)FM

emPM
6.<X)PM

6.<»FM

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA
MARCH 11-20

YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTY)

$129
WE DRIVE (THE PAR1Y STARTS HERE)

INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful

Daytona Beach (WE DRIVE Pacl<ages Only). We use

nothing but nnodern highway coaches

• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one of our

exciting oceanfront hotels, located right on the Daytona

Beach strip Your hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, air

conditioned rooms, color A/, and a nice long stretch of

beach

• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day.

• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to saveyou money in

Daytona Beach.

• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a
good tirr»e.

• Optional side excursions to Disney World, Epcot, deep
sea fishing, party cruises, etc

• All taxes and tips.

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

CALL:

Mar. 12

High School RegicHial

Wrestling Tournament

12nx]n&6«PM

Mar. 18

High School Basketball

(3games)6O0PM

Mar. 19

High School Basketball

(3games)6:OOPM

Mar. 22

High School Basketball

(3 games) *tentative

6flOPM

Mar. 23

High School Basketball

(3 games) '*lentative

60)JM

NCTIR

1. Gymnasium Locker rooms

will be closed during wrestling

tournaments. All locker rooms

will be in use.

2 Paddldxill courts will be avail-

able for student use during all

events. Entranoe to couits will be

from the outside door leading

down to the couits.

3. Physical fitness room will be

availaUe lor use. Entrance to out-

side basement door next to fitness

lOom win be used for those plan-

ning to use weight room.

4. Swimming pool entrance will

be through main doors after 8:00

PM on wedcdavs You must use

s^YJmmins lotkcr rooms

5. Paridng on Paige street will be

restricted to school buses only dur-

ing these events.

6. We ^»logize for the iiKXMive-

nience during these 2-1/2 weeks.

VV s s ^ s A rAA XTA ^ > ^ ^ »

REMINDER
TQ

STUDENTS

HPE 147
BEGINNING TENNIS

&
HPE 143
BEGINNING GOLF

CLASSES PEfilN THE
WEEK OF MARCH 7TH

IN TIFFIN
GYMNASIUM

SportsSpot^ftt,#on Punky Barrouk
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by Jody Kurash
Sports Staff Writer

The 1988 Qarion University

men's basketball team may not

have accomplished all the goals

they set out to this season, but in

no way has that dampened the

spirits of captain Charles "Punky"

Barrouk.

The 6'2" senior guard said

there were times in his career

that he got frustrated, tmt he cited

love for the game, enjoyment of

the competitivei^ss and the need

to achieve certain goals as the

reasons for his dedication to the

team. "In the beginning of the

season," he said, "everyone sets

team goals as weU as individual

goals." Not all of Banouk's team

goals for the season panned out,

so he has set his si^ts on individ-

ual goals. These goals include;

becoming a better player than

he was last year, and woiking

together well as a team. Team
manager, Joe Henderson
describes Punky as, "a good play-

er and a role model to the other

players."

Punky's accomplishments

include being team captain, divi-

(Women's BE.HornP^ IS)

gun for the lady eagles, she scored

a game high 19 points. Junior cen

ter Cheryl Bansek scored 16 points

de^te sp^iding some time on the

bench in foul trouble. Tammy
Holman and Beth Russel both

scored in douUe figures.

The lady eagles played with

confidence throughout the game.

Their intense and aggressive

baseline to baseline man to man
defense forced a total of 32

tumovers. It was this type of

defensive play tiiat never aJlowed

lUP to get inlo its game.

CUP dominated the entire

game. At the end of the first half

the lady eagles were up 40 to 24

and finshed the game winning

by23pomls,74to51.

The lady eagles proved that

they are the best in the PSAC-
WEST and that they tn^ly cteserve

to win their second PSAC-WEST
Division Chami»(xiship. They are

16-8 overall and 10-1 in ccmfer-

ence play. Moreover the lady

eagles are ranked tenth in the

NCAA ESvision n Eastern Region

While there are teams who
play well in December and
January, there (Hhers like the CUP
women's basketball team that

plays well when it counts, in

February and March. Coach
Black's team appears to be peaking

at the right time, during confer-

ence piaiyapditie i^;^£&.

siai player of the week, and GTE-
Cosida academic All-Americaa

His achievements do not stop-

when he leaves the basketball

court Punky has proven him-

self academically superior by fre-

quenting the Dean's List during

his four years here. He belongs to

two honorary sociaties: Flii Eta

Sigma, the freshman honorary,

and he is president of Phi Beta

Alpha, business honorary soci-

ety.

Punky is majoring in busi-

ness management He would like

to earn a Master's degree fiom a

lai:ge school, possibly a school in

Florida or CaUfomia. He is plan-

ning on blending his degree

with health or physical fitness,

maybe opening a health club

some day.

This fall, he will be attending

an international business semi-

nar in Europe. During his six

week stay he will be visiting most

of the continent Hell also be stay-

ing a week with his uncle who is

stationed v^ath the service in West

Germany. "I want to broaden my
horizens and get a feel for what

life is like outside the United

Stales." he said.

Punky is a native of New
Cumberland, PA. His dad is a

retired computer sysytems ana-

lyst that worked for 37 years for

the U.S. government His dad is

srill working part-time, and he

described his mom as a full-time

mother.

Punky feels fortunate to be

here at Qarion on a basketball

scholarship because he knows

not everyone gets such a chance.

CLARION BEVERAGE COMPANY

t

NOW AVAILABLE

COORS KEGS
9AM-8PM

MONDAY SATURDAY

9 North 4th Ave. Clarion 226-7031

HERE'S A
GREAT DEAL!

Clarion, Pa.

226-4060

Right now, Domino's Pizza©
is dealing you big savings.

Just caii to get two regular

pizzas each with one topping
of your choice, all for $8.95.

Pay a little more for extra

toppins of your choice on
each pizza, and make a great

deal even better. No coupon
is necessary, but caii your
participating Domino's Pizza

store now. This great deal
ends 3/6/88.

Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary, tax not included in advertised

price. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less than $2000

©1987 Domino's Pizza, inc $10 charge fof ail retumed checks

Charles "Punky" Barrouk
Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

Tune into CUB-TV for:

VIDEO REVIEW
Monday-Thursday at 8:00 p.m.
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(JrappIers..con't from Page 16

Clarion then traveled to

Pittsburgh on S aturday

night and turned a sluggish

performance.

Everything seemed all well

with Clarion as 118 pound

freshman Corey Jones coming

off a loss at Kent State won a 4 to 1

veidict over junior Matt Rizzo of

Pitt This match would turn out

to be the only bright spot for a

Clarion team that continued to

struggle in the lower weight

classifications.

Freshman 126 pounder Kip

Wignet fell 7 to 3 to Pitt's Sean

Moffit. Anthony Pascarella,

Clarion's 134 pounder, was

pinned with 29 seconds left in

ihe first period of his match

with Alan Utter of Pitt

Things didn't look much bet-

ter for Clarion when Senior All

American Pat Santoro of Pitt

stepped in to face Qarion fresh-

man Jim Kennedy in the 142

pound match up. Kennedy,

expected to be no match for the

39 and Santoro, turned in a

gutty performance before

falling 23 to 7 on a technical fall

decision. Although he is winless

for the year, Kennedy

showed a lot of potential with his

gritty outing against the num-

ber 1 ranked Santoro.

Clarion's woes continued as

sophomore Brian Burk was

pinned by freshman Scott

Howan of Pitt. Then Scott Henry,

for the second consecutive

match, brought Clarion back

into the win column with

narrow 6 to 5 win over Pitt

junior Jeff Turner.

This match in tum inspired

junior 167 pounder Steve

Pennhollow as he proceeded to

topple Pitt's Mike Ross by a 4 to 3

margin.

Gary Homer, Qarion's consis-

tent 177 pounder, then contin-

ued his winning ways by
crushing freshman Matt
Amour by a 15 to 5 major deci-

sion.

Qarion slumped back into the

loss colunm when senior John

Raherty suflFered an 8 to 2 loss at

the hands of Pitt freshman

Perry Miller in the upset of the

night. Flaherty, expected to

dominate the youthful Miller,

never seemed to get untracked.

Freshman heavyweight Kurt

Angle concluded the evening's

festivities by posting yet anoth-

er win, a 3 to 2 decision over

John Owens of the Panthers.

After last week's 1 and 1 match

record. Clarion's overall dual

meet record now stands at 4 and

11.

The Golden Eagles return

home this evening to do battle

with the Lock Haven Bald

Eagles, match time is 7:30.
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Post-Gazette critic honors Charley
by Suzanne Halleman

News Staff Writer

Alfred Ghariey was a "magnifi-

cent craftsman who had some-

tfiing to say," said Donald Miller,

art critic of the Pittsburgh Post-

Gazette, and friend of Charley.

Miller was the guest speaker at a

lecture "to explore the life and

w(»k ofAlfiedChaiiey."

" He touched on human condi-

ti«i in a way many artists tend to

avoid," said Miller at the Febmary

25 lecture, sponsored by the col-

lege of Alts and Sciences and the

Aitdq)aitnienL ..

Charley was chosen as this year's

"Artist of the Year." A major

exhibit of his work was held in

January at the Pittsbur^gh Center

for the Arts. Miller also isesented

Charley's work at the January

exhitML

Miller reflected on the first work

of Chariey's that he saw, which

was "One inch equals a thousand

miles." It was a satire on the

Viemam confrontatiai. "Charley

was concerned about confronta-

tioa A theme in his life was that

he needed confrontation. He
came from a period when being

concerned is extremely impor-

tant, the 196(ys. He moved into the

IQIs in a new, strong way," said

Miller.

Chariey was primarily an artist

in bronze, but he was also a model-

er in clay, in which he was an

expert "He had a real moralizing

streak in him. He wanted people to

know what problems there were,

and he chose to show them

through art," said Miller.

Miller remembered once when

Chariey spoke in Pittsburgh at a

main gallery of the Society of tfie

Arts. "He read his own poetry and

described his life and vivid

impressions of his childhood. In

his talk, he described when he

was five years old and lived en a

farm with his grandfather. He

was taken to a place where his

father was butchering a pig.

Chariey asked what was hap^n-

ing, ai¥l they told him they were

turning boy pigs into giri pigs.

That never faded in Chariey's

mind."

Charley was described as an

expressionist, closely grounded

into classical parts of the 19th cen-

tury. He was "Rodan of Western

Pennsylvania," said Miller.

In Miller's opinion, Charley's

See Charley. ..page 10
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Pell Grants may be on the decline

Good news for PHEAA recipiants
by Liz Koones
News Editor

According to Ken Grugel,

Director of Financial Aid, Pell

grants will be getting smaller for

some students during the '88-89

school year, but PHEAA
(Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency) grants most

likely will increase.

"We just want to let the studaits

kiK)w that the ship isn't sinking,"

saidOmgd. "Loans on the whole

are getting larger, even though

Pell grants are getting smaller.

Some people will get less, but

many will get more."

Gmgel explained that a tentative

increase of Bpproxmaxdy $100 is

expected in Pdl student loans for

needier students, arxl that a cut of

fium $31-150 is expected in Pell

loans for higher income smdents.

The reascm for the cuts in Pell

grants stems from the fact that the

government is about $99 milion

short in its grant budget To solve

the problem, the U.S. Department

of Education said it will either

shave $31 off every Pell Grant

check next year or cut from the

'least needy" students, so that "most

needy" students can get the full

$2200oflfered.

In his budget for fiscal 1989,

President Reagan recommended

an increase of about 9 percent to

8.8 billion for student aid for aca-

demic 1989-90. About 5.9 million

students would get federal aid,

which would be 92,000 more than

are to receive it in academic 1988-

89.

Pell and PHEAA grants come

directly fium the state and arc, as

Grugel put it "free money". These

loans are non-subsidized, mean-

ing students do rwt pay the 8 per-

cent annual interest rate that stu-

dents with subsidized loans pay.

Gmgel said that the PHEAA toans

will cover the debt from the loss in

Pell grants. "The money that was

cut from Pell is redistributed. Other

type of loans are getting larger."

He said that nationally, about sixty

percent of students, and 65-70 per-

cent in Pennsylvania receive

scrnie form offinancial aid. AtCUP,

about 75 percent or ^)prDximate-

ly 4,600 students, in one year utilize

some form of financial aid.

When applying for the PHEAA
grant program. Pell grant pro-

gram and needs analysis for sm-

dent employment, the only appli-

cation forai needed is the PA state

grant application. All students,

regardless of the state of residency,

must use the PA state grant sipp]i-

cation for their Qarion financial

aid needs. Students who are

applying for a guaranteed stu-

dent loan or may work next year

should aj^ly via the PA form by

See Loans...page 10
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Clarion then traveled to

f'iltsburgh on S aturday

! ight and turned a sluggish

performance.

Everything seemed all well

with Clarion as 118 pound

reshman Corey Jones coming

off a loss at Kent State won a 4 to 1

enlici over junior Matt Rizzo of

Pitt. This match would turn out

to be the only bright spot for a

Clarion team that continued to

struggle in the lower weight

classifications.

Freshman 126 pounder Kip

Wignet fell 7 to 3 to Pitt's Sean

Moffit. Anthony Pascarella,

Clarion's 134 pounder, was

pinned with 29 seconds left in

the first period of his match

with Alan Utter of Pitt.

Things didn't look much bet-

ter for Qarion when Senior All

American Pat Santoro of Pitt

stepped in to face Clarion fresh-

man Jim Kennedy in the 142

pound match up. Kennedy,

expected to be no match for the

39 and Santoro, turned in a

gutty performance before

falling 23 to 7 on a technical faU

decision. Although he is winless

for the year, Kennedy

showed a lot of potential with his

gritty outing against the num-

ber 1 ranked Santoro.

Qarion's woes continued as

sophomore Brian Burk was

pinned by freshman Scott

Howan of Pitt Then Scott Henry,

for the second consecutive

match, brought Clarion back

into the win column with a

narrow 6 to 5 win over Pitt

junior Jeff Turner.

This match in turn inspired

junior 167 pounder Steve

PennhoUow as he proceeded to

topple Pitt's Mike Ross by a 4 to 3

margin.

Gary Homer, Oarion's consis-

tent 177 pounder, then contin-

ued his winning ways by

crushing freshman Matt

Amour by a 15 to 5 major deci-

sion.

Qarion slumped back into the

loss column when senior John

Flaherty suffered an 8 to 2 loss at

the hands of Pitt freshman

Perry Miller in the upset of the

night. Flaherty, expected to

dominate the youthful Miller,

never seemed to get untracked.

Freshman heavyweight Kurt

Angle concluded the evening's

festivities by posting yet anoth-

er win, a 3 to 2 decision over

John Owens of the Panthers.

After last week's 1 and 1 match

record. Clarion's overall dual

meet record now stands at 4 and

11.

The Golden Eagles return

home this evening to do battle

with the Lock Haven Bald

Eagles, match time is 7:30.
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Post-Gazette critic honors Charley
by Suzanne Halleman

News Staff Writer

Alfred Charley was a "magnifi-

cent craftsman who had some-

thing to say," said Donald Miller,

art critic of the Pittsburgh Post-

Gazette, and friend of Charley.

Miller was the guest speaker at a

lecture "to explore the life and

work of Alfred Chaiicy."

" He touched on human condi-

ti(Mi in a way many artists tend to

avoid," said Miller at the Fcbmary

25 lecture, sponsored by the col-

lege of Arts and Sciences and the

Art department ..

Vol. 59, No. 18

Charley was chosen as this year's

"Artist of the Year." A major

exhibit of his work was held in

January at tlic Pittsburgh Center

for the Arts. Miller also presented

Charley's work at the January

exliibiL

Miller reflected on the first work

of Charley's that he saw, which

was "One inch equals a thousand

miles." It was a satire on the

Viemam confrontation. "Chariey

was concerned about confronta-

tion. A theme in his life was that

he needed confrontation. He

came from a period when being

concemed is extremely impor-

tant, the 196as. He moved into the

70's in a new, strong way," said

Miller.

Charley was primarily an artist

in brunzc, but he was also a model-

er in clay, in which he was an

expert. "He had a real moralizing

streak in him. He wanted people to

know what problems there were,

and he chose to show them

through art," said Miller.

Miller remembered once when

Charley spoke in Pittsburgh at a

main gallery of the Society of the

Arts. "He read his own poetry and

described his life and vivid

impressions of his childhood. In

his talk, he described when he

was five years old and lived on a

farm with his grandfather. He

was taken to a place where his

father was butchering a pig.

Charley asked what was happen-

ing, and they told him they were

turning boy pigs into girl pigs.

That never faded in Charley's

mind."

Charley was described as an

expressionist, closely grounded

into classical parts of the 19th cen-

tury. He was "Rodan of Western

Pennsylvania," said Miller.

In Miller's opinion, Charley's

See Charley. ..page 10
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Pell Grants may be on the decline

Good news for PHEAA recipiants
by Liz Koones

News Editor

According to Ken Grugel,

Director of Financial Aid, Pell

grants will be getting smaller for

some students during the '88-89

school year, but PHEAA
(Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency) grants most

likely will increase.

"We just want to let the students

know that the ship isn't sinking,"

said Gmgel. "Loans on the whole

arc getting larger, even though

Pell grants are getting smaller.

Some people will get less, but

many will get more."

Grugel explained that a tentative

increase of ^^iDximately $100 is

expected in Pell student loans for

needier students, and tliat a cut of

fit)m $31-150 is expected in Pell

loans for higher income students.

The reason for the cuts in Pell

grants stems from the fact that the

government is about $99 milion

short in its grant budget To solve

the problem, the U.S. Department

of Education said it will either

shave $31 off every Pell Grant

check next year or cut from the

"least needy" students, so that "most

needy" students can get the full

$2200 offered.

In his budget for fiscal 1989,

President Reagan recommended

an increase of about 9 percent to

8.8 billion for student aid for aca-

demic 1989-90. About 5.9 million

snidents would get federal aid,

which would be 92,000 more than

are to receive it in academic 1988-

89.

Pell and PHEAA grants come

directly from the state and are, as

Gmgel put it, "free money". These

loans are non-subsidized, mean-

ing students do not pay the 8 per-

cent annual interest rate that stu-

dents with subsidized loans pay.

Gmgel said that the PHEAA loans

will cover the debt fh)m the loss in

Pell gr^ts. "The money that was

cut from Pell is redistributed Other

type ofloans are getting larger."

He said that nationally, about sixty

peiwjnt of students, and 65-70 per-

cent in Pennsylvania receive

some form of financial aid. At CUP,

about 75 percent or apprDximate-

ly 4,600 students, in one year utilize

some fonn of financial aid.

When applying for the PHEAA
grant program. Pell grant pro-

gram and needs analysis for stu-

dent employment, the only appli-

cation foim needed is the PA state

grant application. All students,

regarxlless of the state of residency,

must use the PA state grant appli-

cation for their Qarion financial

aid needs. Students who are

applying for a guaranteed stu-

dent loan or may woric next year

should apply via the PA fomi by

See Loans...page 10
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LIFE Just a Custodian?

Calgary.. '88

by Deborah MSdiofield

Editor in Chief

After only two short weeks of victory and defeat and four years of

anticipati(»i and hard woik, the 1988 01ymi»c games came to an end

Sunday with a spectacular ceremony where the stands rcx:ked while the

'wave' and cheers tHoke out at every mention of the words-.-liard woik,

dedicatioa.. 1992.' The Calgary sbpes and aieas will edio witfi cheers and

the tears on the 1988 games for many years to cane, leaving Qagaiians

economically boosted and ftill ofpide for having hosted part of history.

As Americans, we will remember the 1988 games...tfie gold of Brian

Boitano and the tngedy which befell Dan Jansen and his family. And no

one, including Sunday night's chanting arena, will forget the courage

of "Eddie tfie Eagle." After the games, we'll aU remember the peq^ , the

faces, the attempts...whether medal winning or not Althou^ most

Americans walk away with good memories, many were pretty upset

with the games thrcHighout their presentaticm the last two weeks. ABC
received 800 calls alone on Wednesday, Felmiary 17 vAien they cut away

to t^^ed highlights while the Sovi^ Hockey team was leading the U.S.

6k)2

So whathappened ABC!?

The OlymjMcs (xily CMne every four years and snnehow, ABC really

found a way to Ix^h up the coverage.

First of sdl, their taste of intemiission entertainment was nothing less

than che^. What do we care if skiiers can or should have sex before

See Life...page 10
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Roberta S. Rossman

When I was young and think-

ing about my Amire, beir^g a cus-

todian was not even the last thing

I dreamed I wouki be doing. Being

a custodian simfdy wasn't evo- a

thought

My first dreams were to become

a singer, yet somewhere within

my heart, I felt the stirring of an

artist How I longed to liriger over

a piece ofpoetry and view the pc-

ture painted with words. As I

grew older, tfie de»re to become a

wife and mother ttx^ lead over all

other dreams, stirrings, and long-

ings.

Almost 17 years ago, due to cir-

cumstances not planned, I

became a custodian at CUP. My
first placement was at Tippin Gym.
I vividly remember those first

days on campus.

It was a horror to discover tte

restroom haUts of scxne of the stu-

dents and extremely ^Kx:king to

discover that people spit in the

water fountain. Being a custodian

and cleaning at home. There are

times when sweat is running

down your back and drii^xng off

your nose, and no one is there to

see the speed at which you move

or the effort put forth in

engineering the work to create a

comfortable, pleasant place for

others to work when they arrive

on diejob:

You have all kinds of interesting

people working at a university,

some get their PhD's and wear

them across their chest like a war

medal Then there are those who

acquire PhD degrees and stick

them in their pocket and never

bother to lock back and see if they

are stin intact

Perh2^ it would supiise you to

know I soon learned to enjoy both

types. Tliisisapiaoeofeduoticxi,

and there is somethingto learn

fiom everycKie. I cannot tell you

the exact day or minute I discov-

ered I truely enjoyed my positim

asacustodiaa At some port we aU

have to make a decision in con-

nection with our career. I ailv

saw two selections available

—

devastaticHi or creativity. I chose

creativity for my unexpected
career as a custodiaa

When I think of my youthful

dreams, I smite because I realize I

have experienced their fulfill-

ment probably because I was

forced by circumstance to

beccxne a custodiaa

The locker rooms were my first

assigned area to clean. I found

them to be very hot and smelly,

yet it was in ttiis atmo^^re tiiat I

fiilfilled my first dream. I became

a singer. Any time I erttered an

area that no one was in, I sarig,

and when someone happened to

find me singing, they encour-

aged me. As a result of this

encouragement, each year I now
give ^^proximately 10 to 15 musi-

cal performances of a portrayal I

wrote dqxcting the life of Mary,

MotherofJesus.

I have worked in a number of

different buildings on camims.

When I was assigned to Cadson

Library, the stirring of the artist

came to life again. I was working

the night shift at that time and

needed to find a way to put color

irto my life. I found a section of

bodks about art and how to paint

with oil I bought some oil paints

and canvas, but quickly changed

).

See Park...page 10
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The Call Mailbox
Bands RqHy

DearEditra*,

A letter was written and printed

in the Thursday Feb 18 issue that

was full of irKorrect and ignorant

statements concerning the

reoert Battle ofthe Bands. The dis-

appointed student is apparently

void ofany musical knowkxlge.

Tlie student said that the audi-

ence support "obviously did not

affect the (wirming) decision".

"Arwther criteria for judging,
"

tfie stiKlent stated, "was the quality

of sound." The judging was done

on a 150 point scale; 50 points for

crowd support; 50 points for origi-

nality; and 50 points for mu^cal

ability, not quality of sound. Also,

tiie bands were judged as a whole,

not by the singers or guitarists

alone. A little research rather

than assumptions shoidd have

been used by the student before

making false statements about the

judging.

Another statement made by tfie

studertt was that "the sound crew

was not extremely helpful for

some of the participating bands."

The fact is, the sound crew this

year was 100% better than last

year. The sound peo(4e set up and

sound ch»:ked every band(some-

thing that wasnt done last year)

in three hours. If the bands want-

ed certain things done with the

sound during their show, they

i^iould have asked for it ahead of

time.

The most ignorant statement

made by the student corKcmed

the booing of oie of tfie bands to

show the crowds o(xnioa To boo

any performer shows an imma-

ture disrespect for that per-

former's years of devotion to their

talent. The crowd could have

expressed their dollars worth of

opinion more politely by simply

not cheering. Regardless of how
unnecessary the subsequent
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retalitory remark by the member
of the booed band was, the initial

booing was ev^ more unneces-

sary.

It bothers me that obviously,

since the student's band did not

win, this person chose to retaliate

against every part of the show

that didn't go their way. I will

allow my name to accompany

this letter so diat any further com-

ments on this information can be

answered direcUy, rather than

allowing false and misleading

information to be printed in a

[Hibiicatioa

Sincerely,

Scott Pegram

Looking for Coach

DearEdilor,

Qarim University Qieerieaders

are asking you for your much
needed s^ijport For the past year

we enthusiastically gave our sup-

port to all Qarion University

sporting events and activities.

Some examples include:

1. serving refreshments for

parents and alumni days

2. making signs and flyers to

promote student awareness and

involvement in university

^cils

3. hdinng out athletic teams for

various toumaments and invita-

tionals

4. making public aRxarances

to promote Qarion University's

image

In additioi to die above items, our

season consists of long hours of

practice and games throughout

the entire year.

Since January of 1988, we are the

only athletic team that has been

active without a coach. We are

asking for your support in our
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battle to recruit a qualified colle-

giate cheer coach. We have made

numerous attempts to recmit a

coach, but have gotten nowhere

by going through the conven-

tional athletic departmental pro-

cedures.

We are asking you to voice your

opinion on this matter by writing

or faking to the proper admin-

istrators.

We have gladly given our sup-

port to all of you, piease give us

yours. Thank you.

Sincerely,

The Clarion University

CheerSquad

Spring BreakWamii^

Dear Students:

"Spring Break" is nearing and

members of Florida Mothers

Against Drunk Driving (MADD)
are concerned about your safety

during this time. We want you to

enjoy all that our state has to offer

and return home with memories

ofa {feasant vacation.

In years past there have been

out of stale students which have

not had the ORX)rtunity to savor

these memories. Each year there

are tiiose which have lost their

lives due to driving impaired by

drugs or alcohol

Please come to Honda, enjoy oar

beaches and all our state has to

offer, but do not drink arxl drive.

Make your spring break safe.

Sincerely,

Betty Jane Spencer

Administrator

HoddaMAIX)

Unhappy Writer
DearEdim*,

I didn't like die klea that the Qaricxi

Call slapped a part of my letter

pbced Feb. 25. For me itfs called

sensor or do you call it the ri^ of

tile edited* "....to edit all copy fix libel,

taste, style and len^.."

Is it libd when I say that the Black

History everything has to do with

American History but also the

Wack pages of the White Kstory?

Is this libd or an critical vieuw

towards History? I hope you will

place this letter to keep thinks

straight

CadaDddcer,

International student of the

Netheriands.

Black History

Reprinted
I was extremely impressed

through the one-woman-per-

formance, given by Dianne
Oyama Dixrai, in order ofthe Black

History Month. It was great it was

excellent Mrs. Dixon is a great

actress, through her play she

expressed the History of Black

Female Leadership, she did this

with an incredible passion, with

humor an with deep emotions.

The way site brought this history

to life on st^ge, was amazing.

An other thing what me also

amazed whas the great absence of

the Qarion Students. Clarion

University has appr. 6000 enroll-

ments? How many people wltere

at die performance.... 15/20? I

wcffKler until what level the social

interest of the students strechs.

Does it strech farther as the

Campus or as tiieir white social

groi^? Or where their so less stu-

dents at het performance because

of die bad reading in the Qarion

Call and are the most important

things in this paper the coupons?

It amazed me diat the Studoits of

Clarion such an opportunity,

where High-level Culture and

Education reach each others

hands, just let passing

by...Education is more as classes

and books.

It amazed me that die Studoits of

Clarion so less interested are in die

Black History. Or do tiiey think

that this history nodiing has to do

with their white history? It has

everydiing to do wiUi American

History. It is ncH only die black

history but also the black pages of

the white history. And \n4ien peo-

ple diese pages dion"t read and re-

read and reflect to their own
envoirment than will die white

pages of the history never

be«>me real white.

It amazed me that the Students of

Qarion from this isssue so less

wanttoknowa It amazed me and

itschocksnte.

CarlaDekker,

an International student fiDm the

NeUieriands.

EdtofsNole:

Iam sonyi In edUng grammer,two

Ineswere left out ofthe orlgional let-

ter, lamrepriniinglasrecie^ so

as to rectiiymyenor.

fp Happy Spring
Break!!!!!

The Clarion Can
will netum March 31

>-,.' -
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Classified Ads
ApntmeM needed close to campus, 3

or4peo|^ Contact John or Paul at

226-5206

Qimp Counselors wanted for residen-

tial camp for physically disabled

youth. No experience needed Must

enjoy woridng outdoors with people.

Write Campus Counselor, Spina

Bifida's Camp Variey, 4815 Liberty

Avenue, Suite 300, Pgh, Pi., 15224.

You've got to ^t up to get out

—

Abner

AnyD Phi E, Ddha Zeta, or Sig^ who

lost their mind Thursday night can

pick it up anytime at the Sigma house.

And the party continues!

Hey ! Sigma Chfs ! Wei pick vp our

minds at happy hour ! The Deeph^

!

To my dariing Paul, Ihanx to opus I

get this to wish you a wonderful

Binhday - Buster.- 1 Love You, Your

Hoyden Wendy!

LOST- " Back cushin " out of my
truck last Thursday in parking lot

across fiom Wendy's Call (814) 437-

3141 Thank you.

Happy 22nd Birthday Bauer. Let's

celebrate on Saturday ! from your

Favorite giris. Jen& Stspki

1 . _
The hq> sistos of Alpha Sigma Tau

thank the groovy Theti Chi brothos

for the radical Woodstock mixer.

Peace andLove, Man

Zela Love to Sig Tau and Phi Signa !

Thanks fw the great nmsr guys

!

Dear Dee-Zee's, Sigma Chi's & Sig Eps,

Let's " rock around the ckx^ "more

often ! We tove you TONS, D-PHI-E

Delivery person needed. Apply in

p«son at Fox's Pizza Dwi.

Say a prayer for the tost generation

!

The sisters <rf Zeta Tau Alpha wouW
like to thank the brotho^ of Sigma

Qii fora great mixer ! We tove you

!

The brotheis of PHI SIGMA KAPPA
would like to thank the sisters of

SK3MA SIGMA SKMA for the mixer

two thursdays ago, it was a blast

!

The sisters ofPHI SIGMA SKJMA give

a big thank-you to the brothers of

SIGMA PHI EPUSON for a great

mkm mmmmf amid wmm KAipmm^

llRIINdS CILAIR]I®N TTlHffi ILATTIEST

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 5:30-6:00

SIPOIRTS TAILIK W€Il/€-FM MJ
CUP'S ONLY LIVE SPORTS TALKSHOW

CALL IN WITH YOUR QUESTIONS
226-2330

FOR TV COVERAGE JOIN ERIC AND RICK

SIPOIRTS CINTIIR S - TV 5

TUES- THUR AT 7:30 pm

mixer!

The sisten of PHI SIGMA SIGMA
would like to thank the brothers of

THETA cm for a fantastk pledge

pick-up.

ACME AUDIO- Custom car stero sys-

t^ns. Replace your cunent speakers

with new ones aid enjoyFULLSTERO
SOUND. Bill WaddeU 226-4099.

FREE! Adv. Ufesavir^ or WSI course.

For infomnation, call 2457.

INSTRUCTCKS needed for Leam to

Swim Clinic. CaB 2457.

Very nice appartment available for

Fall semister. Ideal location. Two
blocks from campus. For appointment

call 764-3690.

GJ. "Memories are my wings and I

can fly whenevo- 1 cAoose. Come fly

with me." G5.

To SK»1A an, SIG EPS ml D PHIE
Eight was great! Let's groove again real

soon!! Tlie sisters ofDELTAZETA

Clarion University of PA, Accounting

Club is starting the annual VITA
(Voluntary Income Tax Assistance)

program for the puUic. The program

win hekl at Clarion PubUc Library on

the following dales:

Sat Mar. 5; 12-4 pjn.

Tues. Mar. 8; 6-8 p.m.

Tues. Mar. 72^ 6-8 p.m.

SatMar.26;124pjn.

Tues. Mar. 29; 6-8 p.m.

SaLApr.9;12-4p.n[u

Tues. Apr. 12; 6-8 p.m.

PREGNANT? Consider adopiioa We
are a femily orioited cou]^ unable to

have chikiren, intoested in adopting

a baby. We will pay medual and k^al

expenses. Cafl collect 412-367-7774.

Apartments completely furnished.

West Main St. Heat included. 4
Students, $650 each. Call Larry
Siegel, evening 354-2992.

HAPPY 22nd. BIRTHDAY LORI
JAMES. Love, yourroomies.

New apartments, 3 or 4 students.

Washer/Dryer, completely fur-

nished. Call Lany Siegel, evenings

354 2992.

The brothers ofSIGMA PHI EPU-
SON wouW like to thankD PHI E,

DELTA ZETA and epsically the

SIGMAcm brotheis for a great

mixer.

Womens 10-Speed bike. 27"-

Excellent condition. $40.00 or

Senate

Speaks

Question: I turned in a supplemental biidget form to pay for an activity
we did not budget for, and we did not receive the money. Why?

Aiwver: Behind each of the ApprcjriadonsQjmmiaeerecommendati^
the Senate, iherc IS reasoning andjiistification. We try to insure that the expendi-
uires offunds (theCSA fund which is baskally the collection ofour activity
fees) are made, in order to cany outmore fiifly thepupose ofthe Clarion
Students Association.

TTieCSAfimd is used to allocate money to: 1.) recognized oraanizations,Z)
special events, and 3.) supplementals.

Sifl>fementals are for emergency purposes. When an unwqjected cost has
arisen and your particular organization does not have the money lo pay for it, a
supplementary is to be turned in as soon as possibie.
We have certain guidelines as to whatwe fund for andwh^we don'tfund for

buttheseguidelinesarenotinnexible.Wfeuseourdiscietionaiyaulhorityand
'

ask questions such as: Is this important? IsU in the best interest ofthe students
at Clarion?

J^ tend to feva those oiganizaticnswhk* have fimdiaised, in addition to
thoraUocatedmoneytopayforspecialevenisorunforaeenejqMises. Ifvwsee
that your oiganizatwn has made an eflFort topay for it yoine^es, weac more
liKBly torecommend fimdii^.

In your case, we fek that it was nota situation which deserved the siDDlemen-
talaDocaticn.

^^^
Sincerely,

Ruth P. Bemiudez, Chairperaon, AppropriationsCommittee

ff^whaveaqtiestioo-stop by the Senate officeToday!

reasonible offer. Call 2380
and leave your inquiry with

the classified section of the

Clarion Call.

DPMA Hoagie sale Thrusday

March 3rd. Members be in

Cambell basement at 11:00 to

make them and sell immedi-

atly afterwards. 5 pts. for

making them, 5 pts. for sell-

ing them.

COUNSELORS-Summer emptoyment

Female and male. Outstanding eight week

girls' camp in Maine needs instructors in

the following activities: tennis, swimming

(WSI), water ski, sailing, canoeing, kayak-

ing, ropes/outdoor living skills, horse-

back riding, costume director, theatre

technical director, silver jewehy, pottery,

nature aits and crafts, i^tognq^y, a)p-

pCT enameling, fine arts, arts and crafts,

newsletter, gymnastics, dance, lacrosse,

fiekl hockey, basketball, softtedl, and

soccer, ALS required for all water-

front positions, with WSI required, as

wen, to teach swinuning. Excellent

salary, travel allowance, room/board,

laundry, uniforms and linens provid-

ed. For information and api^cs^on

call: 301/653-3082 or 207/998-

4347 days. Evenings and weekends

call 301/363-6369, 207/783-4625,

or 2093/649-4147. TRIPP LAKE
CAMP

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The

Associatimi for the Help of Retarded

Children, Nassau County Chapter,

operates a summer residential camp
for mentally retarded children and

adults in the Catskill Mountains at

Hunt», NY, fiom June 20 to Aug. 20.

Men and women needed iot following

Ads...cont. on pg 22

.

All

Clarion Call

Advertising
Designers & Sales

Representatives

MANDATORY
MEETING
Monday

March 7th

7:00

at the Call office

All must attend

to recieve co-op
or co-curricular

credit!!!!!!!!

Th? giprlwi CfH. Clarion. PA. Thufgtiav. ft&rch 3. IgflS-S

News
Recent renovations are a small part of

Riemer's numerous services for students
hyDimMMmtim
Ntws Staff Writer

Recently, renovations took

place in the study rooms at

Riemer Center. The^ imjxove-

ments included new paneling, a

ixctuie rail around the Rxxn, and

music listenkig units.

With the new listening uists stu-

dents can listen to tapes cm- radio

without interrupting the study-

ing (Mother students. Ihe addition

of the picture rail is with hopes of

some day erecting a small art

gaUeiy in the loom. The money

for die miovations came out of

the student affairs budget
RieoKT also tries to he^ the stu-

dents by supplying typewriters

and computers free of charge.

There arc five typerwriters with

one more on order. Typing

paper is sold for one penny a

sheet IBM and i^](^ computers

with printers are the available

computers to the students. Three

cominiters arc presently availabe

with hopes of some day buying

more
Another seld(^ heard about

sendee that is availaUe is the use

of the tdevisicxi lounge. Student

organizations can reserve the

wide screen television for tapes or

movies.

Riemer offers activities and

refreshments for students too.

The greek and candy stores are

offer these. The greek store offers

all types of fraternity and scxoitiy

pan^Aiemalia. The candy store

offers penny candy. Any profits

generated from these services

stay in the student union operat-

ing find. According to Mr Dave

Tomeo, Director of Student

Activities, " The maigin of profit is

\&ry small, it is mcxe (x less a ser-

vice for ttie students. Ak)t of the

money goes rigfit back into buy-

ing tfiings for the store."

AU the money thai is generated

fimn the pool taUes and game-

room go into the Student

Association general operating

fiffid. This is the same fund w^udh

is pakl into by the studertfs at ttie

begiiuiing of eadi sonester with

their activity fees.

On the o«her, tuaid the student

union operating funds money
goes directly back to tfie student

iDuoa " It is set i^ to handle any

nKxiey for servies we offer," said

Tomeo. This fund midces it easier

fn* the union to be self sufiicient

because diey don't have to go back

to the Student Senate everytime
that money is needed

.

TheEag^ Den is the other optfon

&»* food at Rien^r. This resturant

offers a wide variety of food at

afifordafaie prices. Each day a (Af-

ferent ^)ecial is offered for usually

about two dollars, including a

sandwich, fries and drink.

In the past the Doi has had some

financial {noblems, but tfiat is s31

behind them now. According to

Tomeo, sales are vp and they arc

ou of debt Even tfiough they k)st

money last year it wasn't enough

to put diem back in ddbi like they

were two y»us ago. Acocmlingto

manager Vickie Hall, " We are

implemoiting scmie new policies

andthings are stalling to improve,

it looks like k is going to be a good

semester."

The Eagles Den employs stxxA

twoity students with diree studem

managers. Tte rest of Riemer

employs annmd twenty-five stu-

dents. S(xne ofthese students woik

in the new outooor recreation

center. This new feature to

Riemer offers the students the

opportunity to rent cross country

skis, backbacks, tobogans and

Loung* Lizard?... Riemar's n

students who choose to study.

camping gear all at cheap pices.

Skis can be rented for the week-

aid for five dollars. AH die money

made from the center goes back

to the center to buy more equip-

ment
A plan for Riemer that is in the

veiy eariy stages is an expansion

of die center ot an addition to it to

make it even more of a studeitt

unkxi. At this time a committee is

being put together to see if this

e)q)£Hision is feasible.

Basically the improvements

would include; moving the book

store, and some student oiganiza-

tions like Student Senate, The

Claricn Can and the Sequell an to

Riemer.

These pLans are still very tentive

and one reascm is because they

are waiting to jq^int an archi-

tecture firm to do a feasibility

report. Also the improvements

would have to be passed by the

smdents in a referendum vote.

TMs is because the money for the

ewly renovated study lounge offers a peaceful environment for those

Photo by Kevin Sebunia,

e}q)ansion would come from an

increase in the student activitie

fee. It wiU be swne time before

tfiese i^aiK will be finalized.

Campus Calendar

Academic and Informational

March 3 Senior Yearbook pictures taken, 126 Riemer

4 Koinonia Prayer night, 7 p.m.

Senbr Yearbook pictures taken, 126 Riemer

Regular Jumma meeting, Room 40, Campbell. 1

p.m.

5 NTE Core Battery test today

7 Faculty Senate meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

8 WCCB's Spring Break Contest winner announced

9 SPRING VACATION BEGINS. 1 P.M. II

Entertainment

SummerDance *88 scholarship auditions

March 3

4

5

6

TheGommuity Gass Division (tf

Point Paik College v^ hoM its

annual scholarship auditirais for

&immeri>ance "88 Program. The

auditicMis will be held Saturday,

MkchS.
BaOet aud&kxis winbeheU at 1:00

pjn. Students with poine traiiv-

kig must bii]% poime ^loes. Jazz

iwittbehddat2:a0pjn.

Point Paik College is one of the

leading Performing Aits colleges

inthenadoa The school is wkJdy

recognized for the tugh qulaity of

its dancers trained under the

expert, si^iavision of the Dance

dq)amnent faculty.

SunmeiDenoe "88 is a sue week

comprdieosive program for stu-

dents 13 and old»' who wish to

pursue a career in dance.

SummerDance '88 is a fully

accredited program. High school

senk)rs may also obtam credit pro-

vided departmental requirements

are met SummeiDanoe ^88 will

begin Monday, hate 27 and end

Saturday, August 6. For iiuther

info conlaa(412) 392-3456.

Faculty recital, Mr. Vahe Berberian, celk>, Ji^ar.-Boyd

Aud., 8:15 p.m.

CB movie, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8 p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Symphony InvHatranal performance, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8

p.m,

7 Brass Choir Tour

CB presents "The Airband Ccmpetitton", Mar.-Boyd

Aud.. 8:15 p.m.

8 CB presents The Natbnal Shakespeare Company "A

MkJsummer's Night Dream". Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

Brass Choir Tour

10 Dr. Bernard Vavrek presents a slide/lecture program on

antk]ue crocks, 120 Mar.-Boyd. 8 p.m.
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Seventy campus organizations represented at

Student Senate GeneralAssembly
by Suzanne HaUeman

News Staff Writer

support of the Senate to help them

obtain a qualified collegiate coach.

The cheerleaders work hard at

what they do and they deserve a

qualified, collegiate coach TTie

cheerleading squad is covered

under the athletic department.

Senator Lesikar and Bemnudez, of

the Appropriations committee and

the Rules and Regulations ccxnmit-

tee, will kxjk into the proWem.

Under the Appropriations com-

At Tuesday's Student Senate meet-

ing, Denielle Gregg, president of

Student Senate, reported that the

General Assembly meeting "went

over rather well." Seventy orga-

nizations were represented at the

meeting.

Organizations are asked to

remember to submit their budget

reports by March 7lh, at 4:30 pjn., mittee, a motion was passed to aflo-

to B-57 Carison; Lee Kmll's office. ^^ $266.82 to the lyric theater with

They are to be turned in with specifications that this amount be

seven copies.
^"^^ ^^ "^^' y^ *"^S^^

Vice president of Student Senate, Also, a motion was passed that

Sieve Cmdrich, said that he talked Student Senate purchase 150 tick-

to Diana Andereon, director of ets at $1 each on Friday for students

Greek Life, on the possibility of get-
^r the basketbaU championships,

ting the district officer of and if iho women's basketbaU team

Punxsutawny to speak to campus wins, purchase another!50 tickets

oiganizations and donnitories on at $1 each for Saturday's game, and

Iknior cortiol. Ifc is also kxjking any tickets not used then the

into having a woricshop with the ^^my goes back into the contin-

Student Senate boaid of Slippery gencyfund.

Rock Univeisity and Venango. Committee on Committees report-

Phil Cartx) attended this week's ed on the positbns that need to be

First time meeting of the General Assembly... The General Assembly meeting of the Student Senate and cam-

pus organizations took place Monday. February 29. Here. Senate President Denielle Gregg discusses budgeting

and group recognition procedures with organization representatives. Photo by Mike Bordo,

meeting as a representative of the

cheerleaders. The cheerleading

squad has not had a coach since

before Qiristmas. They want the

filled, which irKlude; two repre-

sentatives for the Book Store

Committee, two repesentatives for

the Food and Housiiig Committee,

and one person for the parking

committee. Also, three people

were ai^inted to the publica-

tions committee under Hal
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NOW RENTING For FALL SEMESTER

STUDIO'S AND.....1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS.

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED:
^

ELECTRIC, GAS, WATER, SEWAGE.CABLE

CALL UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
226-6880
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Wassink.

Under the Food and Housing

Committee, the ddi line fomis arc

being distributed. Students are

asked to i^ease fill them out and

Chandler Dining Hall.

Public Relations committee stat-

ed that the forms for "Senate

Speaks" are located in the Senate

office.

The Rules and Regulations

Committee typed up four forms

that were needed before the

moratorium can be lifted. They

include; change of status fonn,

regulations for con^tution form,

recognition form, aiKl organiza-

mxral form. Senator Lesikar, of

the Rules and Reguladcxis com-

mittee, will discuss the pdicies that

were discussed at the General

AssemWy with Dr. Qulis, and Hal

Wassink.

Under old business, the motion

was passed to recommend that

only recognized campus organi-

zation and those university related

departments, be allowed to post

signs on bulletin boanl in resi-

dence halls, and diat one boaidbe

reserved for the residents of that

halL

Under new business. Senator

Raspaiti made a motion to solicit

Sttid^t Senates support for her-

self and Steve Rifici to look into a

possible revision of the teacher

evaluation forms, and to have

them distributed later in the

semester. They will talk to Bill

Fulmer, presidwit of the teachei's

union. Also, Senator Greenlee

questioned the conditions of the

racquetball courts. Senator

Lesikar will look into the matter.
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HOT.
Your pizza from Domino's Pizza® is always

hot and fresh from the oven because it's

delivered - like magic - in less than 30
minutes. VV: guarantee it'*

SJAHNQS.
Redeem the discount cuupons on this

ad and save on your next purchase frcrr;

Domino's Pizza. Call now before the offer

disappears!

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'

Call participating stores for details.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

©1987 Domino's Pizza. Inc y^
&|j^'

DINNER
FOR
FOUR
$7.50

Get a 16" pizza

with one topping

plus 4-16 oz. cokes

for only $7.50

One coupon per pizza

One coupon per pizza plus tax

Expires 3/15/88

Valid al participaling MOfe* only. Not valid with any other

an»i. Price* may vary Cuiloniar pays applicalila talaa

tax Limiladdaiivwy area Oufdrtvancarrylaaathan $2000.

$10 charge for all returned checks
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LUNCH
SPECIAL One dollar off

any pizza.

Ordered between
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

One coupon per pizza plus tax

Explr«* 3/15/88
Valid at participating Moras only Noi vaiio wnn any oinar

otlar Pncas may vary Cuslomar pays applical>le sales

tax LimMaddslivisry area Our drivefscarry lesathan $20XX).

$10 charge for all returned checks
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DINNER
FOR
TWO
$5.50

Get a 12" pizza

with one topping

plus 2- 16 oz.

Cokes for only

$5.50 plus tax

one coupon per pizza plus tax

Name

Address

Phone

Explrvt 3/15/88

$10 charge for all returned checks

New International Business minor teaches students global awareness

Qaiion University has received

approval for a Minor in

International Business from the

Chancellor of ttie State System of

Higher Education (SSHE), Dr.

James McConnick. In the letter of

notification. Dr.M Emily Hannah,

Vice Chancellor for Academic

Affairs, observed that the pro-

gram was not only "a timely addi-

tion" to the SSHE programs, but

also "very well-designed."

State level jpproval was neces-

sary for the "minor" status

because there is no major offered

in this area of study. Prior to

receiving "minor" status, the pro-

gram was designated a concen-

tration. Under that classification,

the first student with an

Intemational Business concen-

tration graduated in May, 1987.

The new minor is designed to

provide students with a basic

understanding of business and

industry in a global environ-

ment In the program, students

are mjKle aware of the cuUnial,

political, geographical, and social

milieu in which multinational

businesses operate.

The program has four compo-

nents that function interactively

toward the realization of these

objects. They are intemational

business courses, intemational

culture courses, a foreign lan-

guage proficiency requirement,

and an intemational study or

work experience. This last

requirement can be met by a stu-

dent pursuing an internship

with a foreign or multinational

finii, by studying abroad, or by

completing BSAD 437:

Intemational Business Seminar,

ChaHey ^.from page 1

which involves observations of

businesses in foreign countries.

The minor in Intemational

Business is administered by the

Department of Economics.

However, Dr. Enid Dennis, chair-

person of the department, noted

"this interdisciplinary program

has evolved through the efforts of

peopte firom a variety of areas. A
major impetus to the develop-

ment of the program was a grant

received from the U.S.

Department of Education and the

University of Pennsylvania

O^ENN/PaOE)."

'This grant was distributed to

selected colleges in Pennsylvania

to encourage the development of

intemational programs. It

included workshops and consul-

tant services to ejqdorc the feasi-

bility of various programs involv-

ing intemational education that

several faculty members at

Qarion University had been con-

sidering."

Dr. Marguerite Van

Landingjiam, dean of the College

of Business Administration, par-

ticipated in the first grant work-

shop. She explained that

"although early work centered

on designing a major in intema-

tional business, we finally con-

cluded tiiat a minor in intema-

tional business would be the most

advantageous program for the

university and students at this

time. The minor makes the pro-

gram available to many students

in tiie university and will expand

their education ratiier tiian redi-

rect it Given die increasingly

intemational envirorunents in

which many businesses operate.

erotic nature of his woik has a lot

to do with his being emphatic.

"Good art is always tiie kirxi that

won't let you atone. It literally talks

to you. It says - pay attenticm or

you'll be sorry because you didnt

Dontpassitby."

Miller feels "The Doors" was

Chariey's masterpiece, alUiough it

isstillnotcast "What impressedme

was Al's conviction in knowing

die means to get tiiere - profes-

stonalism. Hiat makes a master

artist"

Miller showed slides of Chariey's

work, several of which were;

"Milk Carton", "Rat on Rye", and

"Art of America", which was

exhibited in the Artist of the Year

sltowin

Pittsbui]^ and was the first piece

to be bought out of that exhibition

by an art dealer.

The pubUc is not accustcxned to

seeing some ofChariey's w(Mk. For

instance; "The Doors" is a quite

graphic piece showing acts of

intercourse.

Qiariey used his thumbs to force

out die contours of bodies in his

placques. Miller said, "I have

never heard of anyone doing

that" He characterizes Chariey's

Charley used his thumbs to force

out die contours of bodies in his

placques. Miller said, "I have

never heard of anyone doing

that" He characterizes Chariey's

work a being stylist vigorous, and

e^q^iknt

"Al Chariey was an extremely tal-

oited man killed at the hei^t of

his work. Ife was an artist of oon-

sideraUe merit and we cannot let

that be forgotten."

A recepticxi was hekl afterwards

at Preskient and Mrs. Bonds resi-

(toice.

a student with this minor and

another traditional major field

will have more career options."

Also, taking part in the

PENN/PaCEE workshop was Dr.

William Sanders, Associate

Professor of Economics, Dr.

Leonard Ackerman, Professor of

Administrative Science, Dr. Ngo-

Dinh Tu, Professor of Political

Science, and Dr. Dilara Nikoulin,

Associate Professor ofRussiaa

According to Dr. Robert

Edington, Provost of Clarion

University, "There is a growing

number of faculty and adminis-

trators Jtt Clarion University who

wish to provide greater opportu-

nities for students and em^oyees

to leam about cultures other than

our own. The progress which we

have made under the direction of

Dr. KeUy Ainsworth has tjeen

impressive. This new mir»r is an

example of die Detemiination of

the faculty of die College of

Business Administration and

Dean VanLandingham to assure

that our business administration

students will have die opportuni-

ty to team i4)out die worid."

Dr. Soong Sohng, coordinator

for die program, is encouraged

by die student re^x)nse. "There

has t)een solid interest in the pro-

gram fiom students. One of die

tilings we stress 2& we talk >^dtii

thcan is die importance of plan-

ning their programs with the

minor in mind. We encourage

them to discuss with us their

plans for meeting the require-

ments each semester. Another

element we stress is tiiat die lan-

guage proficiency is an integral

component of the program."

Since die requirement is based

on proficiency and not credit

hours, die amount of study neses-

sary varies amc»ig students. Some

students began a language in

high school diat diey continue in

college.

The best way to improve speak-

ing skills once die ftindamentals

arc learned is, of course, to live in

an environment where anodier

language is spdcen. The Modem

Language Department has infor-

mation about various programs

diat stress language development.

So far, several students have quali-

fied in Franch, one has done so in

Portuguese, and another in

Chinese.

The foreign intemship place-

ments are being coordinated by

Dr. S.K. Ainsworth, Director of

Intemational Programs at Clarion

University. He reports diat diere

are many oRWrtunities for quali-

fied students to study or woric as

interns abroad. The best candi-

dates for business internships in

odier countries are students who

attain more dian die minimum

language proficiency, but many

internships also exist in diis coun-

try dealing widi die international

aspects of multinational firms.

There are also a variety of oppor-

tunities to spend a year or

semester abroad as part of die four

year academic program.

Dr. Dennis concluded, "We are

very pleased that the

Intemational Business program

has been granted die status of a

minor. It now becomes a more

formal part of a student's curricu-

lum. Cfcrtainly, it is a recognition

diat students deserve as diey com-

plete diis worthwhile and chal-

lenging program."

In Tune With
Clarion University

STAR TRAX
RECORDING
Center Board presents Star Trax

Receding, die (xily pcMtable reccr-

ii^studbofitskind

Select your favorite song fixxn pop,

oounuy, and all time siQ)er hits. As

ycHi sing into die microj^KXie, you

will expoience die excitement of

recording just like a star.

Star Trax Recording will be coming

to Clarion University March 29, from

3pja until 8 pjn. in TheEa^Dea

The charge for die cost ctf the tap e

will be $1.00.

Fox's Pizza Den
226-7970

BEFORE YOU
MAKE YOUR

TRY OUR NEW TACO PIZZA
OR OUR SPAGHETTI!

Have a Safe & Enjoyable Break!
VVXVVVVXNV VVVXSVVXVN.VN.VVVNXNX
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Dropout rate up in many U.S. schools
byJimHesch

NtwtStmff Writer

The Department of Education's

annual report shows that the

dropout rates and test scores

aregetting worse in schools

thiou^ioutthe Unhed States.

Education Secretary William

Bennett said that the report shows

education reform is stalling and

that money is not the cure for all

school pnoUems.

According to the report, the

dn)pout rate is up in 30 stales and

college test scores are down in 24

stales and the Disbict of Columbia.

Also, school spending and teacher

salaries are Aill on die rise.

Fmally, Bennett said that parents

should pay closer attention to the

ways schools spend mcHiey.

THENEEDFORSFEID

The Reagan administration has

asked Congress to stop holding

back federal highway funds

from stales where more than 50

percent of its drivers exceed the 55

mph speed limit The administra-

tion also wants to put the responsi-

bility of determining the speed

limit back in the hands of the

s&nes.

Under the present law, states

coukl tose up to 10 percent of their

highway funds.

*TROM"
ALL

POINTS

BUSINESSFROBtJEMS

Acconiing to The National

Business Crime Information

Network, the theft of merchandise

16 on fhe beach

n. LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE

CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB
1 8 YEARS AND OLDER ADMITTED—- CEIEDRATE

%»IIIN« ftRCAK ^M
in Ft. Lauderdale

iO AM, - 6 PM. - POOUIDE PARTIES
Live D.J. Emceeing Poolside Contest • Water Volleyball Tournament

Free Deer Chug Relays • Free T-ShIrt Relays • The Delly Flop Contest

and climax the day with . . .

The Wettest, Wet T-Shlrt Contest featured In Playboy Magazine

Cash Prizes • Free T-Shlrts • and other giveowoys

Summers Gomes And Wet Water Ts Videos Now On Sole!! —

7 P.M. - e P.M. - COIU6E HAPPY HOUR
*** CLARION UNIVERSITY PARTY * THURSDAY, VKRCV. 17th

FREE SPRING BREAK '63 T-SHIRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR

ABOVE COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK AND 6 O'CLOCK

WITH PROPER COLLEGE ID.

ALL DAR DRINKS AND DRAFT DEER - $.75

COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES!

EVEHIH6S
5UAAMER5 on the beach presents . . . "FUfXY"

Ft. Lauderdale's finest Rock'n Roll bond nightly

PLUS 6 Dors to Serve You

%»IIIN« ftRCAK *M
CLARION UNIVERSITY PARTY * THURSDAY, NIARCF 17th

ONE FREE DAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOR DRINK - GOOD FROM 7 P.M. - 6 P.M. NIGHTLY

(LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER)

Summers on the Deoch '219 S. Atlantic DIvd. 'Ft. Lauderdale, Florldo (305) 462-6978

(Located Vi block north of Los Olos Blvd. on A1A)

ADMISSION POUa: ia Yeors Or Older

. . CLIP AND SAVE CLIP AND SAVE. .. ,

was the kading business problem

in 1987 (two years in a row now).

Other business related problems

included onfdoyee mistreatment,

(Hocedure^licy violidcHis, vehi-

cle safety violations, and the theft

ofcash.

ABIG SURPRISE

bi Camthn^iUe, Missouri, state

trooper Cameron Heath lecendy

received quite a scue wliile on

duty. Apparently, Heath was

in^;)ectir% a buriap bag that was

siezed aknigw^ 1 pmnd ofmim-

juana from a pidoq? truck. When
ttooper Heath reaidied into the

budap bag, a 16-foot python coiled

around his arm. It seems that the

pythm was guarding the mari-

juana.

ANYONEFORDESSBRT

The residents of Selinsgrove,

Pennsylvania are going to reach

aGuimess Bock ofWcrid Reooids

mark in April with the construc-

tion of a 4.S mile-long banana

spliL

The super sundae calls for 33,000

bananas, 2,500 gallons of ice

cream, 600 pounds of chopped

nuts,and 600 gaOons of choodate

fruit toppings.

Black Student Union

works to break down

barriers
by Lesley Siegkr

News StaffWriter

The Black Student Unon (BSU)

has been on tfie CUP campus for

approzimaldy 15 years. But while

many students here may be aware

of hs existence, few may actually

kiu)w what the Black Student

Union is SKXi what it has to offer.

The Black Student Union, advised

by Dr. Frandne McNairy, Dean of

Academic Siqppcxt Servk:es, is com-

prised of 140 membos. This mem-
bership incliKles not only black

students, but also those students

who have a curiosity about Uadc

culture. Becoming a member
involves showing up for meetings

aiKi programs and keeping regu-

lar attendance.

According to President Marina

Bamett, "The intent of the Black

Student Union is to create unity

among black students and, more

importantly, make the campus

and community aware of black

cutajie." The BSU is also active in

the administration-sponsored

recmitment day. As president,

Marina talks to recruits about what

it is like to attend a predominately

white university, and gives tours of

thecamixis.

The BSU is comprised oftwo com-

mittees. The academic retention

committee telps members keep

their grades \sp and makes them

"want to come back to Clarion." The

seond comaaxxec is the sodal-cul-

tural ccxnmittee.

BSU qx»isors many programs

for its membos as wdl as special

events. Perl^pas the t»ggest even

is the cekbral^xm of Blade Heritage

Week. Black Heritage Week
begins on April 10 and runs

through Afnil 17. A recognition

dinner is held during this week,

and certificates are presented for

departmental service, athletics,

academics, and for outstanding

classperson.

The Blade Student Union is also

active in conmiunity work. In the

pist they have worked with the

Abraxis foundation. This year,

they plan to raise rnoney for

TaUtha Fbsto-, recipient of a five

organ transplant, by sponsoring a

trip to the Afro-American

Museum in Oevdand, Oik). Apor-

tion of tiie cost of tfie tr^ win go to

her.

Bamett wants students to be

aware that "any student who is

interested is welcome; there are no

barriers."

gotMy 9{eivs?

Send it to OHe

Ctarion Cad,

%pom 1, ^Harvey
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AIDS research sparks questions^ concern
by Matt Lucoteh

News StaffWriter

As AIDS becomesmoe ofa sodal

concern in the United States,

many high schools across tl^

country are begiiming to teach

classes about the Deadly disease.

Seventeen states, including

I^nnsylvania, are requiring that

these classes be taught.

Unfommately, tiie students in

tlKse clasps may not be receiving

all the informatirai that is availaUe

onAIDS.

A story £qppeared in The Lcmdon

Tmies last May with the headline,

"Smallpox Vaccine Triggered

AIDS Virus"', quite an eyeopener.

The author of the aitide, science

editor Pearce Wright, was suggest-

ing that the United Nation's Worid

Health Oiganization, in its thirteen

year campaign to eliminate small-

pox in Afirica, Asia and Latin

America (1967-80), somehow trig-

gered an already dormant HIV
(Human Immunodeficiency

Virus) infection in millions of

Brazilians, Haitians and Central

Afiicans.

This vaccii^, vaccinia, wasn't

causing AIDS. A person had to be

already infected witii the HIV
virus ; but the vaccinia irmocula-

tion might be flie mysterious "co-

factor" of AIDS which turned the

quiet virus into a killer.

Dr. Ronald St John, program

ax)rdinator of the United Nations'

agency on AIDS in the Americas

gave this reply to The London

Times aitide. "We gave millrons

aixl millicxis of smallpox vaccina-

tiais in Central Afiica, that's true.

But we also gave millfons of vacd-

natiois in Wwt Afiica and Asia,

too. Yet tiiere is relatively littie

AIDS there."

However, it should be pointed out

that co-factors anild be present in

Central Afiica, a hotbed of AIDS,

and might not be prevalent in

West Afiica and Asia In otiier

words, there is a possibility tiiat

some unidentified agents in the

environment, which could be

turning the HIV virus into the

deadly killer, may be abundent in

Loans... from page 1

form byMay 1.

Peridns Loan {plications will

also be available in the Fmancial

Akl oflBoe after April 15. Perkins

Loans are like GSL's, but are

adnunistered locally fiom the uni-

versity. Students can receive i^ to

$1,100 a year, and are erxxxiraged

to use this type of ban to finance

summer school.

Central Afirica but not in West

AfikaorAm
On June 4, 1987, Matthew Gonda, a

U.S. molecular Virologist of

Program Resources, Inc., the

National Cancer Institute and the

viidogist sakl, 'Tf we find this BIV

in humans, well be calling it a

strain of AIDS. No question about

it"

Alex Thiermann, Director of

Arumal Research for tiie U.S.

Fredrick Cancer Research facility Department of Agriculture stated,

in Maryland, announced die iso- "Xhere is no evidence that

lation of a cattle vims, BIV (Bovine humans can get BIV, but we
Immunodeficiency Vims). BIV

ghoyjci check tiiat careftilly." At

looked veiy sinular to the AIDS
j^^j Q\)^\i, no reports have been

vims, HIV. It causes a similar wast- ^^^^ ^f researchers studying

ing-away sickness in cows, as
y^jj^g patients or anyone else for

AIDS does in humans. An animal

the presence ofBIV.

All of tius infonnation may

sound convincing, but Wright

wrote his article in The London

Times as a suggestion that the

World Health Organization's

smallpox vaccines triggered the

AIDS vims. This issue came to

attentiontopmbecause of the

geographical coincidences

between die highest rates of

AIDS and the smallpox imocula-

uons. Wright's most effective

quote came from an utmamed

advisor to die World Health

Organizatioa "I thought it was just

a coincidence until we studied the

latest findings about the reactions

which can be caused by vaccinia.

Now, I believe the smallpox vac-

cine theory is the explanation to

the explosion ofAIDS."

Unfortuanately, not much, if

any, research is being conducted

on the suggestions of Wright and

others.

UMom says the

house jiKtisrit the

samewitfioutme,

eventhoi^it^

alotcieaner.99

Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn't mean

you can't be close. You can

still share the love and

laughter on AT&T Long

Distance Service.

It costs less than you

think to hear that she likes

the peace and quiet, but

she misses you. So go

ahead, give your Mom a

call. You can clean your

room later. Reach out and

touch someone®

ART
The right choice.
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Ufe.^from page 2 First of all, their taste of intennis-

After only two short weeks of victo- sion entertainment was nothing

ry and defeat and four years of less than cheap. What do we care if

anticipation and hard work, the skiiers can or should have sex

1988 Olympic games came to an end before their competition. Dr. Ruth?

Sunday with a spectacular ceremo- TlisistheaympicsABa-JTOtasoap

ny where the stands rocked while opera.

the 'wave' and cheere broke out at Second of all, the coverage of Dan

every mention of the words...'hard Jansen was often tasdess, highlight-

woik,dedicatioa..l992.' TheCalgaiy ing his tragedy in order to add tothe

slopes and areas will echo with drama. After Jansen fell for the

cheers and the teare on die 1988 second time, an ABC reporter first

games for marjy years to come, pestenxi his brodier, pn)bing die

leaving Calgarians economically reason for his fall. Then they

boosted and fidl of pride for having sought Jansen out and interviewed

hosted part of history. him for much longer dian was

As Americans, we will remember needed. The ABC njporter asked

the 1988 games...the gold of Brian and re-asked the obviously shaken

Boitano and the tragedy which Jansen why he had fallen, then

befeU Dan Jansen and his family, wamily puts an ami around him

And no one, including Sunday and recaps the man's tragedy once

night's chanting arena, will forget again!
^ . .

the courage of "Eddie the Eagle." ^ addition, ABC didnt stay with

After the games, we'll all one evem for more than what

remember the people , the faces, seemed like five minutes. Between

the attempts...whether medal win- lengUiy commercials stuck in at

ning or not. Although most goals, and pre-taped segments of

Americans walk away with good Olympians past, Americans ended

memories, many were pretty upset "P with a jumbled potpoun of

with the games throughout their events.

presentation die last two weeks. The switching fitim event to event

ABC received 800 calls alone on P^t many more Amencans into a

Wednesday, February 17 when head spin. We'd see a few jumps on

they cut away to taped highlights the slopes, dien a couple mns on

while the Soviet Hockey team was the bobsleds, then a cou{^ of nms

leadingtheUS.6to2
down the hillside. I had to keep

SowhathappenedABC? notes to keep track ofthe events

The Olympics only come every And finally, there are the corn-

four years and somehow, ABC real- mentators themselves. Tasteless

ly found a way to botch up the cov- interviews, obvious comments

g^g^ (skaters fall because "ice is very
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The P.U.S.H. organization (People

Understanding Situations of the Handicapped)^

will be sponsoring Awareness Week programs|

during the evenings of Mnn. Mar. 28 in

rm. 127 Pierce, Tues., Mar. 29 in the

Library Conference Rm, and Wed. Mar. 30

in Riemer Coffeehouse.

Our Special Guest Wednesday evening

is Roger Kerns presenting his award

-

winning video, "Seeing Disability

Through New Eyes."

Each evenings events begin at 7:00 PM
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^W Center Board's Annual

AIRBAND COMPETITION
J^ MONDAY, MARCH 7

^^ MARWICKBOYD AUD.

8:15 P.M.
ADMISSION: $1.00

slippery") and choppy cuts while

commentators decided who
would talk next plagued the

games. I ttnhk if£^ Button said

"Witt rather than "V'itt one more

time, I wouki have sent him on a

Hamill camel that really would

have made his head sgin. Even

Peggy Hemming stressed her "V"

while speaking alongside Button,

giving a rather obvious hint

But as the snow melts away and

the summer games draw nearer,

Americans will foiget ABCs cov-

erage and remain enchanted by

Witt's personality, the Soviets'

unusual warmth on the ice, and

all the other Olympians who
came out in *88 to not only repre-

sent themselves...but their coun-

try.

But in die next four years, when

Olympc coverage is awarded to

one network...someone will

remember Dr. Ruth...the com-

mercials...the potpouri.

Park...from page 2

to using water color when I dis-

covered how much damage my
grandchildren could do widi oil

paint Painting was a real deli^

There was a lot of material with

i(teas availaWe to me in fliis won-

derland. While I was woricing

alone in the quiet of the night,

among the shelves filled widi

books, I had thoughts come to

mind that I wanted to ejqwess on

paper. I did not call them poems,

only writings , until one of the

English professore read them and

toW me I was writing poetiy. I

may never be a great poet or artist

but my poems and painting have

added several different kinds of

cdortomylife.

It was also in the libraiy that I

decided to explore other area of

learning. Even diough I had

been married for over 20 years

and was a grandmother, I did not

fed I was a success as a wife. The

libraiy had many books pertain-

ing to being a wife. Today I believe

I have a very wonderful mar-

riage.

One of my most cherished

dreams was to be a mother. My
children are all grown and mar-

ried now, but as tong as I am a cus-

todian, I am a mother. I have dis-

covered all ages need a mother. I

have lots of young people around

me, and they arc a joy. Even they

don't know you exist you know

who cleans and cares for them.

You know how important it is fiM"

them to have pleasant surround-

ings in which to learn. Yougertto

hear diem laugh,a nd sometimes

you watch them fall in love.

Professors and secretaries also

need some pampering, and

everyone needs lots of smiles to

strengtiien diem.

Perhaps as a custodian I have

gained a far better understanding

for God than another posuion

would ahve given me. For exam-

ple, a custodian knows what it is

like to constandy dean up spills,

messes,and debris made by peoide

who never seem to notice your

presence unless you have missed

a paper clip on the flocH' or over-

lo^ed a trash can for a day.

Many of us give litde or no

thought at an to God as kng as our

i^ills and paper dips are pronq)dy

taken care of. We only take time to

notice God when our trash is left

for us to lo(^ at When we notice

the trash, do we look back and

thank God for aU the days he

akndy took it away? No! Instead

we begin to comi^ain that our tash

was left forus to kxic at and we are

really put out if God says make
some effort toward cleaning up
yourown mess.

It takes a very spedal kind of per-

son to be a custodiaa A custodian

must be ^1^ to attain a real fove for

people who never notice them. A
custodian must be able to get a real

joy out of making a building a

pleasant and cheerhd place for

other people who are going to

^pend their day in it A custodian

must have some engineering

skills, some creativity, and a large

sense of humor. Polishing an

ofBce floor or a hallway is a custo-

dian's way of producing inside

sunshine. To be a good custodian,

you must be flexable enough to

take on many roles and leam to

meet suprising challenges. I tm-

ely bdieve the first place and most

important {dace to begin to reach

your goal of being a successful

custodian is to recognize your own

value as a person and as a custodi-

an.

Thank you Oarion University of

Pennsylvania and all the people

who have been part of my
becoming Roberta S. Rossman,

custodiaa

Roberta S. Rossman has

been a custodian at Clarion

University for 17 years.

She is now kx^ated in Still

HaL

THANK YOU Roberta S.

Rossman.

As groundskeeper ofHide Park,

and afellow custodian, it is a priv-

elage to provide this forum for

your writing. Your thoughtsa
ndyour emotions, remind us that

Clarion University is a communi-

ty cfvery talented individuals.

When I developed this column

almost four years ago, I envi-

sioned a natural and convenient

'place', if you will, where

everyone involved with Clarion

University could share ideals and

ideas. Often people approach me

and ask how I acquire material. I

have been publicly silent on this

issue because I wanted a natural

process. As groundskeeper I,

perhaps, have been known to

twist afew arms, beg, threaten or

cajole. Somehow there has

always been a 'Hide Park' column

for the weekly edition of the

Clarion Call. But, many of the

columns have singly appeared.

They have arrived under the

office door, in campus mail, by

phone. They were unsolicited,

and they were welcomed. They

are often the finest writings

because they are the purest

expressions. That is whata special

opportunity to remind every

person on this educational com-

munity that the gates to 'Hide

Park' swing wide, the Welcome

sign is always cm, and spring is in

the air.

'You come ux)."

A. Barlow, grmmdskeeper
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COLLEGIO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TUESDAY SPECIAL

LARGE PIZZA oniy$2.99
5-close

(no delivery)

powers ^qifti

SMALL STROMBOLI
PIZZA SUB (Pepperoni, Cheese, Sauce)
PROVOLONE AND SALAMI
HAM & PROVOLONE
ITALIAN HOAQIE

FREE DELIVERY
518 MAIN STREET - 226-5421

.$3.50

.$2.60

.$2.00

.$2.00

.$2.30

^SendYour
Lassie Flowers

for

St. Patrick't

I

Day'

<»^«tA

FEATURES
1988-The Year of the Dragon

by Hilary WelUver

Contributing Wriier

Wdoome 10 the year 4686. Aie

you a snake? Ahorse? Perhaps a

sheep or monkey? Are you pre-

pared to celebrate the Year of the

Dragon?

Chinese New Year, which has

been celebrated for five thousand

years, is the most festive and

important oriental holiday. The

traditional lunar calendar

employs a 12-year cycle, with

each year named after a particu-

lar animal (ox, rooster, rat, and so

on). The Year of the Dragon is

considered particularly auspi-

(xm - and 1988 is a dragon Year,

celebrated this year on February

17.

In the West, the dragon is a sym-

bol of evil For example, St Geoige

faught the wicked dragon to res-

cue the &ir maiden. In China, tfie

dragon symbolizes all things good:

wisdom, justice, benevolence, and

good luck. Dragons have such

significance in Chinese culture

fliat Chinese people often refer to

themselves as "descendoits of the

dragon."

The 12 years of the Chinese zodi-

ac fall under different animal

signs. It is believed that the sign

under which you were bom
determines the circumstances of

your life and your personality.

Locate your birth year and find

out all about your siga

DRAGON-Passionate, with a

zest for living, your days are

filled with complexity.

Compatible with the MON-
KEY. Your opposite is the

DOG. (1988, 1976, 1964, 1952)

SNAKE-Intense and strong

willed, you pursue wisdom.

Compatible vtith the ROOST-
ER and BUFFALO. Your

opposite is the PIG. (1977,

1965, 1953, 1941)

HORSE-Good-looking and

popular, you enjoy socializ-

ing with others. Compatible

with the TIGER andDOG.
Your opposite is the RAT.

(1978, 1966, 1942)

GOAT-Artistic and stylish,

you value your privacy.

Compatible with the PIG and

CAT. Your opposite IS the

BUFFALO. (1979, 1967, 1955,

1943)

c¥^
^^y-T^)

1

(

1 •

^
1
^^fe6^

MONKEY-An excellent com-

municator, you are intelli-

gent and strive to excel.

Compatible with the DRAG-
ON and the RAT. Your oppo-

site is the TIGER. (1980, 1968,

1956, 1944)

ROOSTER-Although some-

thing of a philosopher, you

are unafraid of trying new
things. Compatible with the

SNAKE and BUFFALO. Your

opposite is the CAT. (1981,

1969, 1957, 1945)

DOG-Loyal and generous,

you make friends easily and

work well with others.

Compatible with the HORSE
and TIGER. Your opposite is

theDRAGON (1982, 1970,

1958, 1946)

PIG-Your friends will stay

by your side because you are

gallant and noble.

Compatible with the CAT and

the GOAT. Your opposite is

the SNAKE. (1983, 1971, 1959,

1947)

RAT-Ambitious, but gener-

ous with money. Compatible

with theDRAGON and MON-
KEY. Your opposite is the

HORSE. (1984, 1972, 1960,

1948)

BUFFALO-Bright and cheer-

ful with natural leadership

qualities. Compatible with

theSNAKE andROOSTER.
Your opposite is the GOAT.
(1985, 1973, 1961, 1949)

TIGER-Intuitive and coura-

geous, you will defend truth.

Compatible with the HORSE
and DOG. Your opposite is

the MONKEY. (1986, 1974,

1962. 1950)

RABBIT-Talented and affec-

tionate, you seek inner

peace. Compatible with the

GOAT and PIG. Your opposite

is the ROOSTER. (1987, 1975,

1963. 1951)

The Clarion Free Library will be

hosting a Chinese New Year

celebration for children in grades

K-6 en February 27, l-3pm. The

Qarion Library science graduate

students, Hilary Welliver and

BoWae Marder, cWldren's librari-

an, will direa the activities. They

will entertain the childrien with

stories, movies, a puppet show,

music, food and crafts culminat-

ing in a Dragon Dance, using a

dragon which the children will

help create.

Pictionary, Win, Lose or Draw

New games involve more than the roll ofthe dice

by Robin Hibbs

Features StaffWriter

We all started playing

Monopoly when it first came

along. It kept us busy for hours,

moving around the board, buy-

ing properties and of course

going strai^ to jail without pass-

ing go.

Trivial Pursuit hit the shelves

and stimulated our minds in histo-

ry, geography and many other

categories.

It seems that every few years

someone gets a new idea for a

mind challenging game. And

seven years ago Robert Angel, a

Seattle waiter, was one of diose

people.

Pictionary sold three million

units last year and is expeded to sell

over ten million this year. A
December survey by Toy &
Hobby World magazine placed

it second among the top selling

toys.

The game is based on how well

you can draw. It cwnes couple

with sketch pads and pencils. The

objea is to move a kxig the game

board by deci^iering your team-

mates' drawings. There are sever-

al cate^ries to draw from, so at

least you have an klea as to what

the drawing may be. But from

talking with some experienced

Pictionary players knowing the

category doesn't always help in

figuring out ttie word.

Win, Lose or Draw, being

played in homes everywhere as

wen as on television, is similiar to

Pictionary. In the former, you

are able to write words on the

sketch pad that are a part of the

answer. This makes it a little easier

to guess.

In Pictionary you have to draw

only one word whereas in Win,

Lose, or Draw there are names

of movies or phrases that need to

bedrawn. TWs tends to cause mass

confusion among anyone

involved.

These board games are becom-

ir^ more popular with time. So if

you get an opportunity to sit down

with a coupte of your ftiends and

play these top seUing games, you

are sure to have a good time, bit

an object? Animal? Movie?

Acioi? Youldlme.

Meifi)ere of the Executiv© BoaixL-lake lime out to play the newest garne

-

Wln,LoseorDraw. Photo by Maria Kapsak
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IntrO((uCWg,„„„,„„Dr. Alice Brand
by LoH Rider ADr. Alice Brand
Features Staff Writer

What's the most famous Brand

on Campus? Izod, Polo, Liz

Qaibome? No, this article is not

about famous bnjids of clothing,

rather it is about Dr. Alice Brand.

Dr. Brand vA)o is an Associate

professor of English and the

Director of Writing came to

Qarion last semester. Prior lo her

anival here at Qarirai, I>. Brand

taught writing at the University

of Missouri and was Director of

Communication Programs there.

Dr. Brand came lo Qarion

because tlie English Department

was taking a more serious and

comprhensive look at student

writing. Currently Dr. Brand

teaches English Composition 1 1

1

and Poetry Writing. Next year she

will also teach Composition

Theory and Practice.

Dr. Brand wants to bning more

than just new courses into the

graduate/undergraduate writing

program. She feels "thd only way
writing can make an impact and

remain vital is that it penetrates

the university. Writing is evay-

wheie. Like t«eathing, like God."

Ultimately, she would like to see a

more formal relationship esab-

lished between the discipline and

the writing program. A writing

across the curriculum program

would mean that as students they

move into their majors; they read

in discipline and write using its

anvenkxis,s^ and language.

Dr. Brand earned her

Undergraduate Degree in

Psychology from City College,

New Yoric and the University of

Rochester. Rutgers is where she

attended English Graduate School.

In the middle 70's during

Graduate School ^he started writ-

ing poetry, a graduate course is

what got her started. She was pub-

lished at the same time. As it

Happens , is her first poetry book,

but her second book in general. It

is a collection of her poetiy writ-

ings. "Once you start publishing,

arxl you want to keep doing it,"

commented Dr. Brand.

Her fira bode was Therapy in

Writing, it was a saidy of tiie social

and emotional effects of writing

EASTER SPECIAL
THRU MARCH

TANA SHEAR

Get a Perm
For $27.00

All Perms include

Style, Cut, and Shampoo

Call 226-8951 Today

For An Appointment

cnstuderts. The Psychology of

Writing: The Affective

Experience, is another bode writ-

ten by Dr. Brand. It is under oon-

traa and may be out at the end of

the year. Studies on Zone is Dr.

Brand's seocMxlboc^ of poetiy. It is

completed and is being consid-

ered for publication.

Dr. Brand is originally firom

NewYoik. Wl^n asked what she

thinks about Qarion, being that it

is far from the Big Apple she

sakl,"I love it hoe. It is peaoeM
There is a lot of qpportunity forme
to do my woric It is a nice retreat

for me and my husband." Dr.

Brand is also the mother of three

children.

"I'm working with a group of

wonderfiil people who want to

see the English jMogram flourish.

It is a rare combination to find

sensitive caring people who are

also interested in writing."

Dr. Brand has not always tau^
English at Univeiisities. In New
Jersey she taught creative writ-

ing in prisions for a year and a

half. She was also in charge of the

Teen Arts Festival in NJ. While in

Missouri she thought writing

into IBM, United Van Lines, and

Hewlett Packard.

In addition Dr. Brand will talk to

school administrators about writ-

ing. She is very excited, and is

loddng forward to it 'Teschers

don't have to be intimidated by

writing, it is nothing to be afraid

of." said Dr. Brand.

Dr. Braixl will continue to write,

it is hand for her to stop. Sbe is

interested in ethnic, female

minority and Thiid World {wob-

lems. Her poetry reflects this. Her

writing pDcess consists of collect-

ing ideas on pieces of paper and

she keqK adding to the% files. Dr.

Brand said she makes as many as

30-40 revisions on her own work.

WE WM£r 'you !

NOW RENTING FOR FALL SEMESTER
SINGLE OR DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
QUALITY DINING FACILITIES

SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE TO CAMPUS
Call Forest Manor Residence Hall

226-1150 or 1155

Dr. Alice Brand
Photo by Kevin Sebunia

"One of tte prc4)lems of writing

for a public is that you have to be

extra careful of what you say arxi

how you say it" stated Brand.

Dr. Brand has many ambitions

and several ideas to offer darioa

Hopefiilly she will continue to

write and have great success in

the university and the Qarion

community.

Internationalprogram
available

by Margie Zerbe

Features Staff Writer

Imagine waking up for class and

gazing at the beautiful , snow-

capped peaks of the Alpine

Mountains, right from your dorm
wirxlow.

The Univeisty ofNew OileaiK is

sponsoring a European Summer
School Program in Innsbruck,

Austria this summer. The pro-

gram, entitied UNO-INNBRUCK
1988, is in its 13th year and attracts

students from 150 coUeges and

universities in the United States

alone.

Over sixty courses are offered.

These course range from Inisi-

ness and theatre to a focus cm cul-

tural, historical, social and political

issues of Eurx^. Students may
enroll for six to ten credits, all

courses being taught in English.

During the six week session,

whidi runs fhxn July 3 to August

14, students are housed in

Studentdiaus. Studentdiaus was

originally built to serve as (xess

headquarters for the 1964 Winter

(^ympics. biduded are daily con-

tinental breakfasts and lunch

(See Program...
Page 14)
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Nero depicts today's society in his paintings
byKim Bush
Features StuffWriter

It is another ordinary Sunday

aftemooa As a student at Clarion

University, you have probaby

either slept the morning away or

risen early and gone to church.

After lundi, you sit in your room

wondering what to do with your-

self, besides study, for the duration

of the afternoon,

Do^ that scenario sound famil-

iar? WeD, if k does, here is a sug-

gestion that is free, unusual, and

pebbly even enlightening. Try

taking a trip to the Sandford

Gallery located at tiie balcony level

of Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts

Building.

The exhittt is presented by artist

Timotfiy Nero and tiie topic of his

collection fo paintings ^id draw-

ings is Dogs, Shamen, and

Businessmen. In his work, Nero

focuses on critical issues within

our present society such as ques-

tionaUe business tactics, advertis-

ing gimics, television influence,

money, power, and the loss of bal-

ance in modem lifestyles.

When he described his interest

in dogs, Nero said, "They served as

a met£^^r for myself. I devel-

oped relationships with the dog as

a focus. I reached a point A\iiere I

fdt my work has too much story

narration and I was more inter-

ested in imagery. I also got too deli-

cious with color." After Nero,

"burnt out on dogs", he turned to

his present interest in business-

men, shamen, and the con-

sumers as victims. He described

the businessmen as, "manipula-

tors, dealers in power for selfish

gain". Shamen are, "the people

who are aware of the whole pro-

cess—investors, educatorTs, and

others". Finally, he defined tiie

consumer as, "the victim to be

manipulated and sold".

In a brief explanation of his

work. Nod stated his irtenticn, ". .

.

to develop immediacy and visual

clarity eliminating all superfluous

and decorative elements; to try to

avoid making picture and strive

to make iconograf^c images arxi

expressive totems that address

concerns which are particular to

me, but which have come to me
from our mainstream, marupu-

lated commercial culture."

The gallery is open Sundays

from 2-4 p.m. and Monday
tiirough Friday 9 to 3. Timothy

Nero's work wUl be on display

until Mardi 23, so take a walk to

Marwick-Boyd. Take a look at

Nero's paintings and drawings

and see if you can change a dull

Sunday afternoon into an adven-

turcxis taste of the oxK^ms of tiie

worid around you.

Different themes mesh for comedy
by Tonni Kotows/d

Features Staff Writer

In the mood for a summer
romance in tiie middle of winter?

"A Midsummer Night's Dream"

lusjust that

Hie cast is made up of four sets of

lovers. They go through various

stages of committment that pro-

vide drama, romance, and lauglis.

While this is taking [dace, a ctxn-

pany of amateur actors reinact

the tragic love story in an unique-

ly humorous way.

"A Mklsummer Ni^'s Dream"

pays tribute to love and marriage

in various enchantment where

reality and dreams become inter-

changeable. A magical forest

inhabited by fairi^ is tiie {day's

basic setting and a royal wedding

provides its framework.

Like many Shakespearian

comedies, [dots and subfdots n^sh

and show different aspects of tiie

theme. Theseus has conquered

Hippolyta, Qiteen of ttie Amazois,

and will make her a willing wife;

Hermia will marry her Lysander

with or witiiout her father's con-

sent; Helena wiU make Dem^us
love her by whatever means are

at her disposal; andthe long mar-

ried King and Queen of tiie fairies,

Oberon and Titania, will show

each other who will dominate.

The play is being performed by

the National Shakespeare

Conpany. The company is based

in New York Gty and is in its 26th

season. Through tiie company's

long existence, they have trav-

elled over 35,000 miles, giving 120

performances of William

Shakespear's finest works for

over 100,000peqie.

The company consists of twelve

actors. They are chosen for tfieir

proficiency in making sense out

of the text and the truthfulness

and honesty used in tfieir roles.

"We do affordable, essential

Shakespeare," said Elaine Sulka,

the company's co-founder and

artistic director. "Our purpose is to

\siiet ttie £^3petite for more, to dis-

pel tiie bugaboo that Shakespeare

is for elite, to Ixing alive the music,

in tfiose beautiful words so often

lost when read silently." By
"essential", Sulka means tfiat the

company's emphasis is placed

upon the text: the action, the

words, and tfie meaning.

The National Shakespeare

Company's rendition of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" is

being performed in Marwick-

Boyd Auditorium on March 8 at

8:15pm. The fiee performance is

sponsered by Center Board and

q)entotiiepuUic.

Timothy Nero
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STOP STOP

KAPPA DELTA RHO
Is offering mature, responsible gentlemen of Clarion

University a SECOND OPPORTUNITY to join one of

the newest fraternities on campus.

For a limited time only, the Phi Alpha Chapter of Kap-

pa Delta Rho National Fraternity is going to hold a

SECOND PLEDGE CLASS for the 1988 Spring Semes-

ter. If YOU want to stand out from the crowd and be

noticed - then KDR is for you!

Please Contact

Brad Albert at 226-2913 or Ciaran Lesikar at 226-9645

Ryan Loberg at 226-4349 or Michael Kotlinski at 226-5956

REMEMBER: KAPPA DELTA RHO IS FOR LIFE!
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Buying a car: avoid the lemons
byBittWtuUeU
Features Staff Writer

If you've already bought your

first used car, you prc^Wy realize

some of the pioblems that result

with dq>reciatioa As soon as you

get one thing fixed, aiwther prob-

km seems to arise. If the previous

owner practiced proper mainte-

nance procedures and kept it in a

garage, you're in pretty good

sh^3e. Most, however, (Mily tend

to a pHoblem when it occurs. This

results in unnecessary wear and

tear and shortens the lifespan of

the car.

You, the unknowing buyer, will

be stuck with these problems

after you purchase the car and

will probaWy invest more into it

then what it is worth. If you prac-

tice these anti-lemon shopping

practices, your chances of getting

suick with a clunker are reduced.

The first factor ttiat must be real-

ized is how much you can spend.

The ratio of amount to quality can

vary, depending on tiie deal you

get, but is generally better the

more you can sp&nd. Determine

an amount you would set as your

ceiling, and start shopping

around that neighborixxxL You
must realize that dealing with pri-

CTWWWQWPWW^HHBffWHWWHHHHWWWBWWHHHHHKHWWWWWKKKHHHWWWB^ 11-

WE GOT EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR FITNESS NEEDS

DANCE & FITNESS DEPOT
SHORTS •TOPS 'RUNNERS TIGHTS •CYLING PANTS
AEROBIC SHOES 'LEOTARDS 'BATHING SUITS I

COME SEE THE LATEST STYLES

MON.-THURS. 12-7 PM
FRI.SAT. 10-3 PM

DAILY SPECIALS

2,09 ^
MONDAY HOT CHICKEN AND GRAVY

Over Biscuit with Mashed Potatoes

TUESDAY 2 PIECE CHICKEN

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, Cole

Slaw and Buttermilk Biscuit

WEDNESDAY 6 PIECE NUGGET DINNER

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, Cole

Slaw and Buttermilk Biscuit

THURSDAY ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
French Fries and Cole Slaw

FRIDAY FISH SANDWICH
French Fries and Cole Slaw
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

CHICKEN LITTLES, FRIES, REG.

Don't get stuck...Make sure you check all aspects of the car before buying or you might end up with a lemont

Photo by Mike Bordo
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vale sellers presents a much bet-

ter bargaining opportunity than

if you go through a dealer. Of
course, the hsk factor is higher so

you may want to consicter these

helpful tips to reduce your risk.

One of the first things to

check is the overall o(xiditi(»i Has

itbeenmsq)ixx)fed? Has it been in

a wreck? Is the interior in good

shape? How about the tires?

These factors can give you an i^a

of how well the previous owner

took care of it Of course, the

engine must be thoroughly

examined to see if proper mainte-

nance procedures have been

jxacticed. Some things to check

would be:

Condition of the belts:

worn, frayed? All fluid lev-

els, including: brakes, power

steering, transmission and
radiator.

Is the radiator in good
shape? Has it ever been

repaired?

When was the oil filter last

changed?

Check the spark plugs for

carbon build-up. This could

mean worn rings and oil

blow-by. (Rather costly to

repair)

Check the battery and
charging system.

If it is a standard ,check

the clutch for tightness or

wear. Examine the exhaust

system for rust and holes. Is

the muffler good?

Check the exhaust for

smoke coloration. A bluish

or black tint indicates oil

burnage.

If you dcgii have the at»lity to

perfomi some of these fiincticxis,

take the car to a trusted mechanic

and have him lo(^ it over. He can

also check for subtle but major

problems such as a cracked

engine block or a bad carburetor.

The final test woukl be a test

drive. Try out everything.

Use the signals, horn,
wipers, heater, air-condi-

tioning, radio (very impor-

tant), seat-adjustments, and
anything else you can adjust

or turn on or off.

Next, check the handling and
performance. Are the

brakes good? Is the align-

ment off? Does it accelerate

smoothly? Does it go up hills

without hesitation? Does it

shift smoothly? Does it take

turns well?

Anotlier check would be to accel-

erate to passing speed and check

the ri(te? Is it smooth or does it

shake, rattle and roll? This

could indicate fiont end trouble.

No car is perfect, but some are

more perfect than others. By
shopping wisely and checking

these factors, you will increase

your chances of getting a reliable

form of transportation that can be

a pleasure rather than a plague.

Program...Cont. fiom page 12

during class days.

The campus is a short walk fiom

the many irms, cafes and beer

gardens of the 300 year old city.

Also, the Eurail system for week-

erxl travel.

Eligibility requirements irKlude

being a graduate or undergradu-

ate student in good academic

standing. Enrollment in UNO-
INNSBRUCK 1988 is limited and

the April 1 deadline is fast

approaching, so interested stu-

dents should apj^y now. More

information is available by writ-

ing:

UNO-INNSBRUCK 1988

c/o International Study

Program
Boxl315P-UNO

New Orleans La. 70148

or call:

Office of International

Study Programs at UNO
(504) 287-7116

Senior Profile

CampusQos&tlp. HArcy ncXeog
by Kathy Mclntyre

Features St^ff Writer

Most students would expect to

find people, majoring in Finance,

onlyatStilL Wdl DAicy McKegg
is not like most students.

D'Arcy, who grew up in AllisMi

Pailc, decided on a degree in

Finance upon entering college.

What she didn't count on was

making French such an impor-

tant aspect ofher education also.

By taking French classes

throughout high school, D'Arcy

already received a strong back-

ground in the language. She

continued it through college, and

with 33 credits in French, D'Arcy

can safely say diat she does incteed

have a concentration in the lan-

guage.

Besi^ being involved academi-

cally in French, D'Arcy is also

employed as a Language Lab
As^stanL Sie works ckisdy with

Dr. Fortis of the Modem
Languages Department. As a

Language Lab Assistant, D'Arcy

acts as an aid to students in acquir-

ing learning materials and she

actually helps students having

any grammatical problems in

French. She also translates infor-

matnn for Dr. Fortis, typng docu-

ments fix)m French into English.

D'Arcy's school involvement

doesn't end there. She has been

on the Dean's List during much of

her college career and is active in

the Investment Club and was
once secretary of the French

Ouh
Going back to the summer of

1986, D'Arcy padced her bags and

took off to Canada with a friend

who also studied French. SIk

attended the University of Quebec

at Trois Rivieres for a six week
program. I found this especially

interesting and ask D'Arcy how
she handled the cultural shock.

"Well." she said, "when you're

totally suntxinded by a different

lar^guage you either pick it up, or

you won't have anyone to talk

with."

Obviously, she has done all rigjht

because D'Arcy received the

Canadian Consul Award for

Excellence in French. By having

so much experience in French,

how would it benefit her? DArcy
replied, that through studying

this language she believes it will

help her in a career in interna-

tional busiiKss, since so many
companies are going intema-

tionaL

This past summer D'Arcy
worked as an orientation leader

with, in her words, "a great staff

who worked very hard in pre-

senting Qarion University and

what it has ID offer." DArcy had a

great time and feels that she has

definitely enhanced her commu-
nication and leadership skills.

D'Arcy McKeag
Photo by Tmlrwin

Finally, when I asked D'Arcy,

who was awarded as being

Schola^c All American, how she

feels about graduating in May she

stated sinoerdy, "Of course,H miss

everyone. Everyone says it, but

these truely have been the best

times ofmy life. Durir^ this time

I've ma(te a tot of good lifetime

friendships and I wouldn't trade

any ofthan for the world."

Obviously through her academic

and social involvement D'Arcy's

looking at a bright future at what-

ever she pursues. Good luck

DArcy!!

SMALL RINGS

JUST IN!

$ 5. 00 625 Main street

226-5531

Chandler Menu
1HURSDAY,MARCH3

DINNER: Hameniade; Beef Barfey Sof^

SpUt Pea Soup^ Veal Cutlet F^nnesan,

Bunoed Fnod RsK Baked Liim Beam,

Red Bavaoan S^ Qtt^e, RDppy Seed

NoodEs

FR]DAY,MARCH4
BREAKFAST: Hesh Banara. Slewed

Runes, Hied Eggs - Sunnyside or Over,

Frendi Toast w/Synip, Hot Oatmeal,

Biejfeh MufiBns, DMb Nut Bread, Home
HiedPotatoes

LUNCH: Homemade dam Chowder,

HeniiOion Souf^ RntLai« HotDcg on
Bun, Chile Qan Came, Com Chips,

Sauerkraut

DINNER: Homemade Gam Chowder.

French Onion Soup^ Pizza w^^iperoni,

Hdi Sandwich on Bin Chjcfaen Nuggets,

Bated Rjttoes, Plain Cheese Sacue; Bar-

EQSauoe,Chees^ftooooKSauoe

SATURDAY,MARCH5
BREAKFA:^: Hied Eggs- Sunnyside

orOver; Wa£QBs w^jvup^ bacon,Qeam of

\VheBt,CofiBeGalaE;HashEhownP3tt]es

LUNCH: Beef VegettUe Soup^ FraKh

Onion Soup, Hot Roast Beef Sandwkii

wAjtanry,GoUenBrownWi^Di^ Talsr

Gems, BullBRdA^nagus Fisoes

HNNER: Beef Vegetable Soif^^HoKh

Onion Soup, Baked Smoked Ham,
Salisbury Steak, Cream Style Com,
Bunerod Cauliflower,QeamedPoiaKxs

SUNDAY,MARCH6
BRUNCH ChiDBd Oapefiuit Ha]( Hesh

Banana, Desert Baches, Sccamfaied ^gg^

Api^ Hilfers w/Synq^ Knockwuist &
Samkiatf, baoon, GkiBed Sauss^ Patty,

HnneHiBdR]UKS,HotC)lBinKal,Ei«)i^

Miffin,QnnamonRols

DINNER: Greek Lemon Soup^ Bench

Onan Soi|x Bated OKken, Baked Ham
Loa( ButteredHoeen Psas& N&shrooms,

WaxBeans,MashedRjttxs&Qravy

M0NDAY,MARCH7
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs,

Pancakes w/Hot Synp, Baoon, Grilled

Taykr nak Rd. Qeam of Wheat, B^els

wOeam Cheese, Cinnamon Roll, Hash

EtownRjcatoes

LUNCH: Honmnade ^finesiKne, Qeam
ofR)bk> Soup^ Hoi^ BaiedTunaNoode

C^Kserofe,R)aoChfB, ButteredOenols

DINNER: Homemade Nftvshone; C^eam

ofP}tt> Soup^ Roast ChoKS ofTopRound

Au Jus, Shrimp Newbug over Rioe,

Buttered Frozen Mixed V^etaUes,

QeamedOnnB»C)venBkDwnBdP)lBtoes

TUESDAY,MARCH8
BREAKFAST: Resh Grapefruit, ChiOed

Ruit Cocktail, Pried Eggs, French Toast

w^ot Synip, CinnanxMi Rdls, ^jple

Coifee cke^ Hot Oatmeal, Home Fned

TOE SISTERS ©F PHJ ^WMh %\m^k

PROUDLY AMMOUMCE TOE SPR3^0 PLi

CLASS OF usaa

LUNCH: HoniemadeChicken Com Soup^

Vegplafale Soup^ Grilled Hambuiger on a

Rofl w^ksd Tomatoes, Onons& LeOuoe;

EaedHA Sandwkii, Shoestrii^ R)taiDes,

WhifcShoepegCbm

DINNER: Homemade Chicken Com
Soiq^ V^etabfe Soup, Baked Haddock,

Baked Lasagna, Butter Green Beans,

HarvardBeete, YdkTwRioe

WEDNESDAY,MARCH9
BREAKFAST: Cheese OndeOe, Had
Boikd Egg^ Hot C^Iebs w/Synip, Baoon

Sk:es, RJedCounliy Scrappk, Cinnamon

Rolls, Hash Brovm Pftttoes, Hot Qttneal,

Bezelsw^IteamCheese

LUNCH: Ckeam ofBnoooi Soif\ Tomab

Saa^ Ham Bar-B^ on Bun, Toasted

Cheese Sandwk}\ Cheese Cuds, Hench

HiedCaulifbwer

HNNBR:QsamofBRXsoliSoqF^ToniBio
Soup^ Ckilkd Pxk Chop^ Braised Sleak &
Pepepis, Hot Cinnamon Applesauce,

SflittfydCahNyw/BaDoivButteredRce

WENDY OTT

MICHELLE DAVIS DEBBIE MASON
CHIRISTINE GIREAR GENEE LASP3NA

MISTY HALADYNA
GINA OUY

RAE ANN EWASKEY
TRACI FISCUS

BEVERLY MITCHELL
KELL3 MYEIRS

KAHNEE SAYERS

MICHELE TARR
VICKY TYSON
GERRI VIMCilE '

WE LOVE YOUn
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Roving Reporter Asks:
Photo and Questions by Mike Bordo and Peter B. McMHIen

What was your favorite sport ofthe Winter Olympics?

if

<w^LiSi'&7i:

Joy Zeiek

Graduate, Education

"Two man luge, because it's

thrilling and dangerous to do."

Beth Vojnovlch

Sophmore, Special Ed.

"Hockey, because I like the action."

Dale Beck
Junior, Real Estate

"Hockey. It's the sport that gets the

biggest crowd reaction."

Judie Beichner

Senior, Elementary Ed.

"Couple Hgure skating. It's beauti-

ful, expressive and artistic."

Jim Spiangler

Sophmore, Secondary Ed.

"Bobsled. It's fast and I like the

action."

/=

University

=Book Center
SprlngbneakSALEU!

T-shirts

Shorts

Long sleeve T's & Jerseys

Polo's , Crew sweatshirts and pants

Hooded shirts

All Heavyweight Sweats

Jackets

Hats, pillows and sweaters are reduced for clearance

(and much, much more!)

%

3.00

5.00-5.00

5.00

7.00

9.00

11.00

15.00-20.00

V
Don't miss these great buys!

No Refund or Layaway

One Day Only

Monday, March 7 8'30am-4:00pm

In. the hall outside the Book Center

_Clarion University of Pa.
(814)-226-6530 Clarion, Pa. 16214

y
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Clarion student tells

of experiences in

Canada
by Angela Coveltt

Features Staff Writer

Did you ever hear a person

exincss that they know someone

is there but then they're really

not WeM this does Y)appen to be

(he case with a paiticular Marcia

Hanle. She is with us at Canon at

h^ut bitt is aJso mat^ miles away.

Marcia is not a supernatural

being she is only in St Cathoines,

Ontario.

Marcia is a student of Oarion

University. Sie is ftflending Bnx:k

University of Canacfai as a pailici-

pant in the IiMmational Indent

Exchange Program.

(See Canada...
Page IS)

MMM
by Maria Kapsak

Features Editor

With the cold weather outside and the gusty winds wouldn't you love to

find something fiin to do or make inside. A snack to tease your sweet

tooth wcxdd dojust fine.

Remember when you were little and your mom gave you a flat stcMie

and drew a bunch of blocks hooked together with numbers in th»n?

She called the game hopscotch and it kept you busy for hours. But dkl

you ever think hopscotch could be something you'd eat? Hien I have

ttie sweet lecipe for you.

First go out aid g^ these ingiediems:

6 oz, pkg. butterscotch morsels —————1.79
1/2 cup peanut butter .35

3 oz. Chow Mein Noodles -• .85

2 cups minature marshmellows ———.42

Total 3.41

Don't those items get your moutfi watering? Let's start making them!

First melt the butterscotch morsels over hot not boiling, water, then stir

in the peanut butler. Mix the Chow Mein Noodles in a laige bowl as wdl
as the marshmellows. Add die butterscotch mixture and nux thorough.

Dn:^ by he^pngtea^xxxifulsoito waxed paper. Put the waxed p^)er

on a cookie sheet and chill tin set This batch makes 30. Ihatshouldbe

enough for you aid your friends, right?

Eryoy them andn talk to you next wedd

C.U. STUDENT PUROUSE (AID

$!• $2* $3* $4* $5*
$6* $7* $<• $9* $10

Have Vis card punched each tiine you fnaka a

purchaseal Kiingensmiih's Drug Store.You get a

S0< lOing Buck' tor every $10 in puchAses

Name

srwfjvr D/scoujvrs
Get your STUDENT DISCOUNT PUNCH CARD and
get Discounts on your purchases at Kling's!

:;€mmmmommi-» emmm

a.
Gel or Tartar Control

late Ibrthpaste

FREEIfeMagt

Board with

PruchsM

4.6 OZ. tube

1.18
WrrH THIS COUPON

KODAK

TWINnKKHLM
•CB 135-24 6.19

•CB 110-24 5.39

•CC 135-24 6.89
•CVR Disc 15-2.. 4.79

WITH THIS COUPON

sntin
HARD PRETZEIS
REGUUR
PRICE

1.79 1.29
WITH THIS COUPON

PHOTO PROCESSING SPECIAL

2Lim PEPSI 01

MOnmiNDEW
With your photo processing

order March 3 thru 17th.

wrm THIS COUPON

800 CENTER • CLARION, PA.
PHONE: 226-8281

<KLING£NSMITH'S
drug stores inc.



Canada Cont. from page 17
Marcia finds Canada alike in

comparison to other foreign

countries because they expect

Americans to be a "typMcal with a

camera." But in essoice "Canada

has a culture all of its owa"
Marcia does feel that "college

people are treated with more

respect." She says that alcohol

goes hand-in-hand with dorm

life. She found the difference

being with having a drinking

age of 19. (Everybody to Canada - Marcia Hartle

you leave this Friday! !)

Alo^l is pemiitted on campus,

there is even a bar on campus

expdicity for Brock University stu-

dents. Liquor is also served at

dances. Maicia stated, "Life is dif-

ferent here, dorms are even co-ed

by nxxn not by floor."

Sounds wonderful doesn't it?

There are also other factois to oxi-

sider, classes are harder, grading

scales are stricter without any

curving. But, without any doubt

Marcia says it has been one of the

smartest decisions she has ever

made."

Any questions about Canada you

can omtact Marcia at this address:

Marcia Haitle

DeGEwRe& 163L\

Block University

St Catherines, Ontario, Canada

Any questions concerning the

exchange program contact Dr.

Ainswoith, he is in Founders on

the 2nd floor.

^
0%f€|r)D

^^

rn

Travel and Learn in England with Edinboro University

August 1 4-28, 1 988

The Courses

The Program

Airfare

Tuition

Live at Oxford University and enjoy two weeks of English culture and life

Courses available in literature, education, art, muslG sociology, history,

archeology, finance, and government.

Reasonable program fee covering lodging and meals at Oxford (in-

cluding a special medieval banquet), and four day-trips within the United

Kingdom; $700.00,

The cost of transportation from Newark to london, including ground

transportation from the airport to Oxford is $550.00.

low tuition for the Oxford Program: $76.00/undergraduate credit and
$102.00/graduate credit.

Yes, I'm interested in the Edinboro University at Oxford program to be
dfered August 14-28, 1988. Please rush me information on thisSummer

Offering.

Name

School Address

.

Home Address

City State Zip Phone

Send Coupon to:

Edinboro at Oxford Experience

Hamilton Holi

Edinboro Univ. of PA

Edinboro^ FVk 16444

8M-732-2838

Attention
Features
Staff!!

Befere you take-off to the

beach or whoever you plan on

gomg fer Spdng j^eak, thae win

be a MANDATORY meeting.

You must attend if you jte on

receiving a cocurricular. The

place: IRe Gadon CM office -

Date: Monday, March 7th at

9.<x:^

Speak your

mind, join a

committee

"^Zpeqpleareneededforte
FbodandHousing

Committee. Weaekxidngfor

saidentswholivecffcan^xis,

andhaR^eamealtidkEL

**2peqdeareneededforte

BockstaeComrnitlB&

**1 person isneededforthe

PaddiigCommittee^

i'^Dpticatknscanbepickedip

intieStudertSenateOfiBoe^

232EgKitHaIl,arxishciuld

beturned inbyMarch 7,

1988.
Rrfurtiierinfcmiation,

pkaseoontactteStudent

SenafeQffioeat#23ia
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SPORTS
Glarion Upsets

Gannon Univ.

Golden Knights

68-86
by Dominic Peyton

Sports StaffWriter

The Golden Eagles met

Gannon, a poweihouse ih)m the

nonh, last Wednesday at home.

The Ganon basketball team is

ranked in the top ten nationally,

but the Eagles were notimpessed

ami prepared for an upset.

The game staited (Hit fiisL With

flashy dunks and easy lay ups,

Gannon went ahead eaily in the

first half 17-9. Clarion gain

ground and composure quickly

though. The Eagles stiffened their

defense and put their offense in

high gear. With hard woik the

Eagles overcame theGannonlead

and went up 29-38 by the half.

The second half was plagued

with fouls by both teams.

Gann(Hi's vigourous coach cost

them four technical fouls which

eventually put them out of game.

The Eagles offense kept soaring;

opening the gap to as high as

twenty points. At the end of the

game, Oanaa todc a hard fought

and well deserved win from

Gannon 68-86.

Qarioi played their last game

of the season Saturday facing

another divisional rival, Slippery

Rock University.

The game staned out slow fOT

the Eagles. They were behind the

whole first half; finishing five

points bdiind at halftime.

Hie seoxid half staned out the

same. The absence of Steve Cox

proved to be devastating for tlw

Eagles. Poor rebounding and

many mistakes open tl^ gap to as

high as fifteen points. The Eagles

gave a strong effort to come back,

but fell short. They ended the sea-

sc«n with another loss to Slippeiy

Rock

Their season was accompa-

nied with many losses of five

points or less. There are lots of

bright points about this team.

They fight hard for each win and

have lots of heart. You can bet

they'll be back next seaswi soar-

ing high.

Cbf1GnUrtwwslymerfsbask0fl^a^cbsed1hesea^onvw^ha^l|»rtc^«^
PtxjbbyPeterHsu

Women's SoftbaM

Mary Harding Named New Coach

Mary Harding

Mary Haiding, currently a graduate student at Clarion University,

has been named as Clarion Univeisitys Women's Softball coach for the

1988 seas(»i, it was anncxinced in Fd^mary by interim athletic director

Frank Lignelli. Haiding replaces former softball coach Tammy

Stritcnbeigerwho took a post at Dayton University lasx. fall.

"We welcome Mary to the coaching ^aff and feel she will do an out-

standing job," oxnmented Lignelli. "She is veiy energetic, enthusiastic

and has experience in coadiing, which will tie together nicely with her

athletic and academic badcgiound," he added.

A native of Pcntville, New Yoik, Maiy Graduated fiom POrtville High

SdxxA in 1982 with a successfiil athletic and academic histoiy. A Mgh

honor student who also won the John Philip Scxisa award as the school's

outstanding musical performer (trumpet), she c^>tained the volleybaU,

basketball and softball teams her senior year. An all-county catcher for

four years in high school, she ccxitinued her education at Lock Haven

University and played softball her freshman year. After an injury

ended her softball career, she was a stroig ccxitributer to the LHU wom-

en's soccer team her final three years.

A Dean's List student her senior year, Mary graduated frcwn Lock

Haven University with a B.S. in Health, Physical Education and

Recreationin May 1986. A substitute teacher in the Carlisle Area School

iSeeHcniff^J*q8e22)
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Suggs to Conduct Ballistics

Tests forl988 Summer
Olympic Committee

A Clarion University of

Pennsylvania is being paid to

take a shot at the Olympics.

Dr. William Suggs, assistant

professor of geography and

earth science, has been award-

ed a grant from the National

Shooting Sports Research

Council. The grant totaling

over $9,000 is to be used to com-

plete research on tlw internal

ballistics of the air rifle. The

National Shooting Sports

research council is a screening

agency for the United States

Olympic Committee, who pro-

vides the grant money for

research.

Approximately $1,300 of the

grant money will be used for

salaries for students to condua

tests of tiie air rifles. The rest is to

provide eight air rifles of vari-

ous types, and 100,000 rounds of

ammunition to be fired in the

rifle range in Tippin

Gymnasium on the CUP cam-

pus. The rifles will cost between

$1,000 and $1,400 apiece.

"I hope to see what tfw vari-

ables arc in the performance of

the rifles," said Suggs. "It is

intriquing because really con-

sistant shooters with regular

rifles have a wide variation of

scores with an air rifle. I fed it

must be a mechanicid variation.

The study will try to identify the

significant variations and how

a shooter might deal with them

to enhance performance in

competition."

U.S. Olympic shooting coach

Lones Wigger confirmed

Suggs* evaluatioa 'The shoot-

ers don't do as well as with a

powder rifle," he said. "When

you take the gun from one

place to another it seems to

cause a problem. The rifles are

manufactured in Europe so our

shooters don't get a chance to

mdnIana's
EYM

STUDENT RATES. S59.00 Semester iz^^.OU r

SPEC'AL. S50 00 unlimited .ise of tann, mj hu i.nt

CuARiON, PA.

-HONE. 226 9966

9U Month

',e i^iO

BREAK FOR MUSIC!
Before You Break For Spring

Save $2.00 on any Title Albums, Cassettes,

Compact Discs

Excludes Sale Products.

. OPfN
J TILS
IWKKNIOHTS

ApoUodonif
#526 MAIN ST., CLARION

Expires 3/11/88

226-5431

THE RED STALLION
NITE CLUB

Saturday, March 5-9-12

MEISTER BRAU MANIA
Come and celebrate TuHnk'a

Birthday Party

(Ya fciMw th« priG*

IMW elMap H l«)

take it back to the facility for

fii^ tuning."

Air rifle competition

involves firing sixty (for men)

and forty (for women) 17 cal-

iber pellets from a distance of 10

metcis (32 feet) at a small taiget

The center dot of the target for

the rifle is one millimeter in

diameter. Scores are deter-

mined by closeness to the dot

with a bulls-eye counting ten

points and each of the rings

surrounding it declining in

value.

The current world records

in air rifle are 399 for women

and 596 for mea
Suggs says te will be look-

ing for the following when he

begins to test the rifles:

1. Performance over a short

span of time to determine if tlwt

change in temperature of the

rifle changes its performance.

2. Variability in the ammu-

nition to see if a change in the

ammo's weight or the seeding

(loading) of the peUet at the

same depth each time creates a

variance. "I feel this is a factor,

but I can't prove it," said Suggs.

3. Preventive maintenance

for the rifle over a long period

oftime.

"I want to come up with

guidlines to make the rifles per-

form more accurately," said

Suggs. "The preliminary report

is due by August when the team

1 for the Seoul, Korea, Olympic

Games team wUl be {Hcked. I

hope to have the basic ideas for

them by that time."

Story Courtesy CUP Public

Affairs Office

Apathy >»

MdiadA.Sexauer

SpotsEditor

"Everybody loves a winner,

but beggars can't t>e

choosers."

Lately tfiere has been a lot of

talk about spithy. The souors

may not care cnou^ to do busy-

work w!»n the weather gets

healthier and the hights of the

tressle appeal to our better

nature, and ttie oiganizaticms on

csmpus may be begging sopho-

mores mA juniors to take over

executive board positions in a

few weeks so the upper class-

men can get down to better

things before graduating like

seeing who can throw the

biggest rock off the tressle to

make a sound dosest to a tweWe

guage going off.

However, these aren't the

issues at hand. Apathy in the

stands has becone a touchy sub-

jea at schools other than Qarion.

Edinboro University recently

cowhicted a sttidy to find outwhy

students aren't attending certain

events.

The rcaihs didn't name any

specific reasons. H(Mneworic,

ignorance of the sport and lack

of time where popular answers,

bu not overwhelming enough

tobeused asanexcuse.

The question remains

"Where is eveiybody?"

The tiend at Qarion as of late

has beoi to go to the iittramural

games and avoid the ccHiference

games. Tm not putting down

intramurals, not at all, but wiiat

excuse can someone gjve for not

attending a womoi's basketball

game wlwn they sit for two

hours and watch weekend ath-

l¥om lJ«;ajreka(Sludert)t PODbb(a»*).M^
PhabbyOoken&SlMns

Ictes shoot for two? »

I dont try to offer a suggestion

for the lack of school spirit Fm as

guilty as the next guy. IshouMbe

at nK>re events than anyone just to

qualifymy positKja

Let's kx)k ateadi spoil;

Swimming-the men's and

women's swimming teams have

cfqptured enough KAC OMifer-

ence tittes to give Clarion an undis-

puted reputation in the swim-

mii^worid. This post weekend I

was home digging through a

stack of magazines. Icameacioss

a 1982 faU edition of swimmers

worid. Leafing through it, I was

impressed to find articles on both

teams fiom Qarion as being top

contenders at Nationals in

DivisunD. Ever been to a meet?

You could swing a cat in the stands

and chances are you woidd hit a

swimmers parent. Apathy on stu-

dents part? You decide.

Wrestling-two years ago the

grapplers were on top of the

wresfling wwW here at Qarioa

No problem then, you could feel

the electricity in the air. No prob-

lem here, let's go on.

Men's basketball-for a team

finishing with such a record they

are probably happy with the

good size supportive crowds they

get at their games.

FootbaU-keep the weather good

aid youTl get the crowd. When it

rains you get parents and the

ever-present band. To say that the

crowds are fair weather would be

unfair.

Women's basketball-oops!

Figure this one out The women

are on top of the PSAC west divi-

sion right now. Their games arc

fast, intense, and loaded with

actwn, even some fights! Still, the-

crowdinthe stands are as enthu-

siastic as the students taking their

health final, but less in number.

GIVE US AN OPINION,

WRHE OR PHONE THE CALL

0H=1CE AND LET US HAVE IT.

WHERE ARE THE STUDENTS

DURING SPORTING EVENTS???

Hunjodo

Students

Advance

Jeff Gureka and Peter B.

McMillen of the Continuing

Education Hin Jucto and Self-Defense

club have been prtxnoted to high^

talks. Gureka tested for 3nl degree

brown, and McMillen tested for 4th

degree grcea Dr.P-Jobb holdsclass-

cs every Wednesday in the

wiestlii^ room at 6:30 m Tippia

AH are invited to attend.
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Clarion Loses to 7th Ranked Lock Haven

to finish season at 4-12
byRobTodorowski

Sports Sti^Writer

Last Thursday evening the

Lock Haven University

wrestling team invaded Tippen

Gymnasium to do batde with the

home standing Qarion Golden

Eagles. Lock Haven, ranked

number 7 by the Amateur
Wrestling News, was looking to

improve on it's impressive over-

all recoid of 13 wins and 3 k^ses;

on the other hand. Clarion was

trying to salvage a disappointing

season by toppling their Eastern

Wrestling League rival and add

one more win to an uncharac-

teristic 4 and 1 1 dual meet slate.

Trouble reared it's ugly Iwad

eariy for the Golden Eagle team as

118 pounder Corey Jones was

unable to compete because of a

staff infection. This turn of events

left inexperienced sophomore

Bmce Caferello (1 and 2 on the

year) pitted against Lock Haven

junior Craig Corbin ( 30 and 6 ).

Coibin defeated Caferello at 2:15 of

the first period when he record-

edafaH

Next i^) for the Golden Eagles at

126 pounds came sophomore

James ( Kip ) Wignet. He was

matched up with junior Jeff

Husick ( 25/7/1 ). Wignet saw his

record fall to4 and 9 on the season

as Husick won by a fall at 4:11 of

thesecond stanza.

At 134 pounds the Golden

Eagles did not enter a wrestler,

therefore the action then

switched to the 142 pound weight

class. Freshman Jim Kermedy,

improving with each match, bat-

tled valiantly against fellow

freshman Gary Chaddock of the

Bald Eagles before succumbing

by a narrow 5 to 3 score.

Kennedy's overall record now
stands atOand 16on the year.

Sophomore Brian Burk (15
and 14 ) then graj^led with Lock

Haven's Thane Turner in the 150

pound class. Burk, behind most of

the match, eventually lost by a 23

to 7 ( technical fall ) ctecisioa

The Goldoi Eagles, winless at

this point, needed a win badly. 150

pounder Scott Henry got it for

them by decisioning Lock
Haven's John Berret by a slim 2 to

1 margin, giving the home
crowd something to cheer for.

The youthful Qarion team fell

back into the loss column in the

167 and 177 pound weight classes

as juniors Steve Pennhollow and

Gary Homer faced some stiff

competition in the forms of Lock

Haven's Jody Karem and Brad

Lloyd. Pennhollow saw his

record drop to 20/11/1 as he lost a

9 to 3 decision, and Homer
watched his record dip to 17/7/1

Freshman Scott Henry...checks the clock during his bout with Lock Haven's John Berret. Henry went on to win

the bout 2-1

.

P^o^o^ ^*^"^ ^°''"^''

with a 6 to 4 defeat Both Karem

and Lloyd are both currently in

the top ten individuaUy in the

country.

Oanon avoided a single di^t

tally when senior 190 pounder

John Flaherty ( 19 and 8 ), and

freshman Heavyweight Kurt

Angle ( 26/7/1 ) both swept their

respective matches. Flaherty by

a 12 to 2 mauling of Lock Haven

senior Bill Freeman ( 21/7/1 ),

and Angle by a 17 to 6 tally over

senior Mike Mazza ( 19/1 1/1 ).

The final overall score read Lock

Haven 30 and Qarion 1 1.

The Lock Haven match con-

cluded Clarion's dual meet

season, leaving them with a 4

and 12 overall record.

Clarion to HostPSAC Women's

Basketball Championships

ADVANCED LIFESAVING
OR

WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR

TO ALL STUDENTS THAT PARTICIPATE IN THE

LEARN TO SWIM CLINIC.For More Information Call 2457

Qarion University will host

the 1988 Women's Basketball

Championship Tournament this

weekend at Waldo S. Tippin

Gymnasium.

The Championship, held

Friday March 4th and Saturday

March 5th, will feature two

games on Friday evening and

the championship tilt on
Saturday, /at 6:30 pm Friday,

Eastern Division Champion
Bloomsburg will play tourna-

ment qualifier Indiana, then at

8:30 pm. Western Division

Champ Qarion will host tourna-

ment qualifier Millersville.

Winners of the two games will

meet at 8:00 pm on Saturday to

deterniine the PSAC Champion

and an automatic qualifier to the

NCAA EMvision II Tournament

Tickets will cost $1 for students

and $4 for adults.

"We're very pleased to be

hosting the tournament," com-

mented Qarion head coach Doris

Black. "We're looking forward to

running a top-notch champi-

onship and hope to have a strong

local tumout to see four quality

basketball teams."

Clarion enters the tourna-

ment with an 18-8 overall record

and an 11-1 mark in the PSAC-

Westem Division. Coach Black

has seen her Golden Eagles win 9

straight and 14 of their last 15

games, despite a 4-7 start to this

year's campaign. Qarion won
the Weston Division last seasoa

but W9S eliminated finom the con-

ference championship tourna-

ment by Millersville, 77-67. The

rematch at 8:30 pm Friday, under

similar circumstances, should

prove to be an exciting game. "It

should be a very good game,"

analysed Black "I'd say the keys

for us will be to play our style of

game, stay out of foul trouble and

continue the smart, aggressive

offensive and defensive play

that have put us in this position.

We can't rest on the things we've

already accomplished, we have

to move forward one game at a

time."

Clarion will be led by guards

Tammy Holman (14.5ppg) and

Kim Beanner (llAppg), along

with forwards Lisa McAdoo
(13.0ppg) and Beth Russell

(7.1ppg) and center Cheryl

Bansek (12.5ppg). Holman leads

the team in assists with 114 and

steals vsdth 110, wliile McAdoo last

Saturday became the first worn

(SeePSAC.^page23)

Cob's

Gutt6/ts

10 TANNING SESSIONS FOR ESTABLISHED MEMBERS

$20

10 TANNING SESSIONS FOR NEW MEMBERS

$25
WITH THIS COUPON

Expires 3/10/88
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Ctarion Meri!sandWomen^TtackTeoms^ have beenlrairwigi^^

Photo by Peter B. McMillen

I

PARTY ON THE BUS ON THE WAY!

DAYTONA BEACH

^?sr.^<v^e'i^^e>
69

Clarion University
$250* In Records, Videos&
Tapes if you travel with us'

THE SPRING BREAK HOME OF M.T.V.

* No Hidden Charges

all prices include all taxes
* Room Only and
Bus Only Available

From $129.95
Without Transportation

^oVJ" $189.95
With Transportation

TRIP INCLUDES:
• Your own Room Jot you and your friends who wish to party with you
• All Hotels are Ocean Front

• Accomoitationsfor 7 nights and 8 days
• Tr imvortation by Motorcoach

• Optional Disney World and Epcot Trip

• Discount coupon book good at local bars and shops
• Other optional sightseeing tours

• Full sea-ice Dayfona Beach based staff that cares about your vacation

not just their profit

Nil liiildrii I i»l- iir i.iv »

('(•iii|t<irt- ,iim! 41- «li.ii vti'irr Cflititc ^ »
iiMi ut-i uh.i( MMi ;m\ tt'i

Limited Acrommodations

* yni- < 1 • ;
'••. 1»««K tiT .111 nvt icf v.ili.i .1 s2S(IHf»

Pliincla \'.M"alion S«T\-krs

DjMim.i Brarh Flond.i

1104 441 ^\\\

Spring Break Fever
CATCH IT

Be where the action is

*

Kill I h.H ' .4 l*..trl-

CONTACT

CALL NOW Mark Cogley (814) 226-6668

LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE

Buck Qualifies for States at

Penn State Invitational

by Michael D. Oehler

Sports Staff Writer

Both the men's and women's

track teams traveled to Penn

State this past weekend.

Some of the standouts for the

women's team were Jo Buck,

Julie Perry, and Mary Collander.

Sophomore Jo Buck turned in an

outstanding performance in the

triple jump. This was the first

event Buck had jumped in her

college career due to an injury to

her foot Buck leaped cbse to the

35 foot maik giving her a state

qualifying position. Coach
English stated that, "she will

probably be one of the top three

jumpers in the state."

Julie Perry, who is normally a

distance runner, turned in the

best time of her track career in

the mile with a time of 6.08. Maiy

Callander won the 440 event for

the eagles turning in a time of 68

Kconds, which is close to her best

time.

SteveWiOiams was a stand out

for the men. He ran the half mile

event coming in with a time of

2.07, which is the best of his

career. Coach English feels

Williams is showing tiemeiklous

improvement.

The team is now starting to

work outside, getting ready for

their first outdoor meet of the sea-

son which will be an all-comers

meet to be held at Qarion on

March 15.
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Harding... can't finn 19

District foDowing graduation (Sept 1986 - July 1987), she heW positkMis as

the assistant basketball coach (head JV) at Carlisle, Junior High Field

Hockey Coach and as aThrowing Coach for the trade and field team, also

acCariisie.

"I'm looking forward to the challenge of buUding a new team and a

new rciHitation," commented Harding. "I believe that haid N\x)rk, an

aggressive style and good attitudes are necessary for winning, but first

and foremost we want to keep in mind that the players are students first

We want success in the classroom, dien success on the field."

Mary is currently working on her M.S. Degree in Habilitative

Science at Qaricwi University. She is ttie dau^iter of Jdm and Carol

Harding ofLake Hopatcwig, NJ. (fonneriy resided in Portville, NY).

Story and Photo oouritsy Sports vforma&m Office

CLASSIFIEDS... from page 4

paid positions: Cabin Counselors,

Instructor Counselors in Music,

Dance, Drama, Sewing, Cooking,

Woodshop, Nature, Arts & Crafts,

Athletics, Recreation, WSI, Lifeguards,

Nurses, Cooks, Secretary. Fm: infor-

mation, write CAMP LOYALTOWN,
AHRQ 189 Wheatley Road, BrookviDe,

NY 11545. or call (516) 626-1000,

Mon.-Fii,9:30AM-4:30PM Hdpus

give the mraitaUy r^arded an enjoy-

able vacation!!!

Veiy nice apartment available for Fall

semestn-. Ideal location. Two Mocks

from campus. Vor appoiittmeitt call

764-3690.

BE(»JT.V. Many needed forcommer-

cials. Casting info. (1)805-687-6000

ExL TV-6334

200 COUNSELCaiS and Instructors!

Private, coed summer camp in the

Pocono Mountains, Northeastern

Peimsylvania. Lohikan, PO Box

234CC Kenilworth, NJ 07033 (201)

276-0565.

Nve Houses £aid Apts. NowavailaUe

for Fall term. Partially fiimished and

close to campus. Call evenings sA 226-

8617.

HOMEWC»KERS WANTED!! TOP

PAY!! CL 121 24th Ave, N.W. Suite

222 Nonnan, OK 73069

ADCSniCHSr? Lovii^ childless couple

wishes to adopt a baby. Will pay

allowable expenses. Rimdly & easy

to talk to. CaU collect 412-929-9003.

Furnished, Clean, Qui^ 2 bedroom

apartment for 3 or 4 girls for next Fall.

Call 226-8225

PRIVATE Sleeping rooms only. Near

campus. Available for Summer

Sessi{ms. For more infcnnation call

226-5647.

Loving C(xi{^ w/ adopted 2 yr. old son

wishes to adopt infant Legal-confi-

dential-and expenses. WeVe easy to

talk to. CaU anytime collect' 412-

571-2273.

PRIVATE Sleepily rooms only. Near

campus. Available for Summer
Sessions. For nnne information call

226-5647.

Loving Couple w/ adopted 2 yr. old son

wi^ies to adopt infant Legal-confi-

dential-and expenses. We'te easy to

talk to. Call anytime collect: 412-

571-2273.

Furnished, Clean, Qui^ 2 bedroom

apartment for 3 or4 girls for next Fall

CaU 226-8225

Sports SpotCiqfct _5_5_ onJohn"Rp" Fbhaly

by Jody Kurash

Sports Staff Writer

At tfie May 1988 commence-

ment ceremonies, the Qarion

University Wrestling squad will

bid fareweU to their only graduat-

ing senfor. Co-captain, Jota 'Pip"

Flaherty will be leaving after four

years of Qarion wrestling. The

team will be k)sing a very talented

individual

Pip has tried to keep alow profite

at Qarion, but as far as wre^ing

gp^, he stands out He wresded

three sucessfiil years at 167 and

currendy he is enjoying his best

seasai ever, wresUirig at 190.

There are several pe(^le that

influenced Pip's wrestling career,

mosdy other wresders. During his

first year on the team he said he

really looked up to the older

wrestiers. "I learned a lot from

tlK)seguys. Watching them made

me want to do better." Another

influential person Pip mentioned

is captain Mike Cede, with ^^diom

he attended hig^ school He actu-

aUy became interested in attend-

ing Qarioi duough Mike. While

they were both seniors in high

school, recruiters from Qarion

visited their school to talk to Mike.

While they there, they saw Pip

and offered him a partial scolar-

ship. He was recruited by other

schools, but after visiting Qaiion,

he made his final decision to come
here.

"Everyone is so different

but yet we all do the

same thing, we're all

individuals."

-J. Flaherty

Pip is from the North Eastern

comer of Pa. He lives in a village

called St Joseph. He described it as a

smaU town in the country. His dad

and uncle own a farm and diat's

where Pip sp&nds most ofhis sum-

mers. After graduation he plans

on staying there for awhile and

thai finding a job in nearby New

York

He is majoring in Finance

Management. Many atheletes

choose to go four arxl half or five

years to receive flieir degrees, but

Pip will receive his after four

years. This is toug|i job conskler-

ing aU the time and dedication that

must be aUotted to wrestling in

addition to a fiiU academk bad.

Pip described the wrestiing

team as a diverse crowd of peopLe.

"There's one extreme to arK>ther,"

he said, "EveryMie is so different

but yet we aU do the same thing.

We're aU individuals"

The (Aitlodc (Ml futiire Clarion

Wrestling squads seems extremely

good according to Pip. "I diink

well have a really strong team

next year," he said, "The team got a

lot of experience this year. We
have a lot of young guys coming

back tiiat are really looking for-

ward to next seas(»i."

So as Pip rounds out his final

wedcs at ^ppm Gym, he can take

with him fcKir years of wrestling

memories and leave behind him

inqnration for all the up and com-

ing Qarion wre^ers.

FSAC Continued fiom p.22

en's player in the school's history

to score 1,000 points. She now has

1,003. Bansek leads die rebound-

ing wan with 8.1 per game, with

Russell at 7.0 leb. and McAdoo at

6.4 per contest Also expected to

see action are Cathi Evans

(3.4ppg) and Gidget Taylor

(2.9[^) at guards, with Bonnie

Sasse (6.2;^) and Jackie Jdtms

(3.0pp^ at the forward spots.

Millersvile, coached by Debra

Schlegel, has the Marauders

entering the game with a 7-4

East record and a 15-9 overall

slate. On Monday night,

MilersvUIe (fefeated West Chester

77-71 to make it to the final four.

Leading the way for MiUersvUle

are forwards Karen Armold

(14.9K)g, 7.8 rebs.) and Missy

Brub^r (7.^3pg. 77 assists) and

center Ddb IWnan (5.4pf^, 4.9

rebs.). Also making a strong con-

tribution against West Chester

with 10 points in her first colle-

giate start was Tma Klotzbeecher,

a freshman forward.

Eastern Division Champion
Bloomsburg, directed by head

ClBrbn^1968V\fomeifsBaakBt)el1amajnQnlVholds1heiK^ mostgameswon

ha row Theircurrent streaknew stands at 9. PhotobyTrntwh

coach Joe Bressi, has posted a 21-5

overall record and a 10-1 slate in

the East tfiis season. The Huskies

get a txg scoring boost fix)m All-

American Theresa Lorenzi, who
is averaging 24.2ppg, plus 5.1

rebs. and 62 steals fiom her for-

ward spoL She is helped on the

firont line by Barb HaU (8.2 rebs.)

and Amy Wolf (5.3ppg, 6.5 rebs.).

Bloomsburg lost in die opening

round last season to Lock Haven

in tiie PSAC Tournament The

Huskies and Eagles matched up

earlier this season and saw
Qaricxi come away with a 71-58

victory.

Indiana, led by head coach

Jan Kiger, has the Indians enter-

ing the tourney with a 15-13

overall record and an 8-4 West

record. The Indians defeared

Lock Haven Monday night by a

96-81 margin to qualify for the

toumament.

CLARION NOTES: Oieyney won

die PSAC Women's title from

1980-83, Millersville won in 1984,

Lock Haven in 1985, Slippery

Rock in 86 and Millersville a year

ago...Qarion's current 9-game

winning streak is the longest in

team history.

Story Courtesy SID office

»

John "Pip" Flaherty

photo by Mike Bordo

GET YOUR BEACH CUTS
BEFORE SPRING BREAK

just $ 5.50

L19^07 PAUL MITCHELL ^^1%,

OPEN UNTIL 8 PM
MON. & WED. Craig* *Babette* Nora* *Annie*

ipi^i*

®^^^
Used Paperback Books • Sales & Trades

PRICES: ^h. cover price on books accepted for trade

y4 cover price is given in credit toward
purchases

504 MAIN STREET, CLARION, PA 16214

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9:00 AM 4:30 PM
FRIDAY NIGHT TILt 8:00 PM

Open
M-T& 812-6

Fri. 12-8

See our line of off & on road equipment

K University
Bike Shop

• Spring Tuneup—adjustments to

brakes, derallers, & bearings $1 5.00
• Complete overhaul-Makeover on

Behin. enery nut & bolt $25-$35.00

539t^ainSM814)MM76^^^^^^^
Crooks

Clothing
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HAVE A GREAT

FOUR STAR

PIZZA

• • • •

SPRING BREAK
FR0M4-STAR

14 TASTY ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM
KWMOM
SAUSAGC
HAM

GIOUNO CHUCK
•ACON
nMAmi

TMCKCaUST
ONIONS

GKEN KPfCKS

HOTKPKIS
ANCHOVIES
MUSHKXMS

Olives
EXTRA CHCESC

Pizza
Cheese •

.

1 Iteni.

.

8 Hems .

3 Hems .

4 Hems .

5 Hems .

BIG 12" SUBS
HOT OR COLD

•Italian •Ham & Cheese
•Roast Beef & Cheese

•Meatball

1 H" 14" NNiSByi

. $5.25 .. . . $7.50
"" nzzA "

. 6.00 .

.

.. 8.50 DELUXE
. 6.75 .. .. 9.50 SITEMSrOtTNt

nilCE0F4
. 7.50 .. . . 10.50 WHKM. SAUSA«.

. 8.25 .. ... 11.50 MusHnoMS.OMoe
cwNwms

. 9.00 .. . . . 12.50 wo —IIIWIW

DELIVERy WITHIN
30MiN.
MO MIN. PICK UP

SUN-THURS 1 1 AM-12AM
FRI-SAT11AM-2AM

$4.00

CLARION

226-8881
327 WEST MAIN ST., CLARION

12" Doublezz
SPECIAL

2 Cheese Pizzas

ONLY '7.50 SAVE $3.00

Explns 3l3Mm

16" Doublezz
SPECIAL

Two 16" Cheese Pizzas

ONLY ^11.00 SAVE $4.00

12" Doublezz

SPECIAL
2 Cheese Pizzas

ONLY ^7.50 SAVE $3.00

Expires 3/31/88

Expires 3/31/88

Calories

Per Slice*

V2 the calories & . ....

75% less fat content thanP^
a regular pepperoni »•
extra cheese pizza.

*ONE SLICE OF A 12" DIET PIZZA

Our Diet Pizza Includes
sliced tomatoes, mushrooms, green peppers
onions, black olives, & parmesan cheese

ptional toppings: pineapple & hot peppers

DINNER
FOR

TWO — $5.50
Any 12" One-item Pizza

and 2 16 oz. Coltes
SAVE $1.50

Expires 3/31/88

16" Doublezz
SPECIAL

Two 16" Cheese Pizzas

ONLY ^11 -00 SAVE $4.00

Expires 3/31/88

DINNER
FOR

FOUR — $7.50
Any 16" One-item Pizza

W/4 Free Colces
SAVE $3.00

Expires 3/31/88

DINNER
FOR

TWO - $5.50
Any 12" One-item Pizza

and 2 16 oz. Coices
SAVE $1.50

Expires 3/31/88

DINNER
FOR

FOUR - $7-50
Any 16" One-item Pizza

W/4 Free Coices
SAVE $3.00

Expires 3/31/88

Nair Hall Beach slated for future

parking and recreational facilities

hy Lesley Ziegler

News Staff Writer

Excavati(Mi is scheduled to begjn

in mid-April for a parking/

recreation area to be located on

the property beside Still Hall.

Clarion University owns a total of

45 acres in this area, however,

only about five or six will be

developed for a parking lot, a fix)t-

ball field-sized {day area, and a

sofibaU field.

TTiepiDJea win move the exist-

"TOs is not a practice

field for fooftell players; it

will be for general use."

Robert Crawford

ing forest line back apfWDximate-

ly fifty feet, but the rest of the

woods will remain in its natural

stale. The estimated cost for this

jMoject is £pixoximately $^,000.

The moiey will cwne fiom tfie

general operating budget

. The Main Street level will

become a parking lot, able to

accommodate eighty vehicles.

Mr. Robert Crawford, Vice

President for Administration,

noted that "a graveled paridng lot

is expected to be availaMe for use

inthefalL"

Crawford said, "Paridng is critical

Parking is needed for residents,

commutere, as well as faculty and

staff. There are more commuting

students today than a few years

ago, tills has created ttie crunch.

The new parking area should

help with tfie problem."

The football fieM sized 0ayarea

should be ready for use in ttie fall

of 1989. The area will be for gen-

eral use as well as intramurals.

Crawfoid said, "This is not a prac-

tice field for footijall players, it will

be for general use. Clarion's ativ

l^c field is not as convenient for

general pAay because of its loca-

tion. Also, many feel tiiat the

intramural program will get

more participants and spectators

if it is kxated on campjs."

The final phase of tiie projea will

be to install a softball field. Plans

arc also being made to illuminate

the area, budget permitting, but

not in tiie near fixture.

____^^^ CtaiLon ^LLtnii^&x&ltij of if\nn.5.LfLvanLa

Moratorium lifted

Groups to seek recognition after 6-month freeze

by Deborah M. Schofield

News StuffWrUer

After a six mwitti fiieeze, campus

organizations can seek recogni-

tions after the moratorium on

groi^ recogniticxi was lifted mid-

March.

In tiie fall of 1987, Prcadent Bond

placed a moratorium on any

group wanting to be recognized

so tiiat a ^pedai ad hoc committee

could examine the process.

According to Hal Wassink,

Coordinator of Student Activities

aiKi head of tiie ad hoc committee,

the entire recognition process

was examined for clarity, docu-

mentation, and organization

review potential. The committee

Price to send letters hiked

up to a quarter

created documentation and iden-

tified proUems to be worked on.

But much is still to be oompieted

said George Curtis, Vice Residert

for Student AfiiEurs.

In order to be oflRcially recog-

nized as a campus oiganizarion,

groups must fill out an ap[dicatiai

from tiie Student Senate office

and submit a constitution. The

documents are reviewed by

Student Senate's Rules and

Regulation committee, then sent

to tiie president for approval.

Oie area addressed by the com-

mittee was tiie lack of consistent

documentation. Recognition

forms have been updated, and

information given to recogni-

tion-seeking groups has also been

updated and ftmher documented.

Records of existing groups are also

being clarified and updated. "We

have a whole file jammed ftill of

materials cmi recognized groups...-

many of which don't exist any-

more. They haven't fimctioned

for years," sak! Curtis.

According to Wassink, "That lack

of continuity has resulted in some

significant problems over the

past few years.
"

See Moratorium...pg 8

by Diane Martin

News StaffWriter

Effective on April 3ni, Easter

Sunday, tiie price to send a first

class letter will increase from

twenty-two cents to twenty -five

certs. Also tiierc is a new seaftxlt

law for Pennsylvania

.

The last increase for tiie price of

stamps was in 1985 when tiie

price jumped two cents from

twenty cents. In the last 20 years

aoooiding to tiK USA Today, stamp

pices have increased twice as fast

as inflation and first class mail has

slowed down by 15 percent And

last year ttie post office changed

final mail pickup times in many

dties fiom five to four times.

The 14.7 percent increase in tiie

price of stamps will not only effect

the regular consumer, but also

strongly effea some newspapers

and magazines. Subscribers and

advertisers will see higher rates

witii tiie increase in stamp prices.
Suntner Is justaound the comer-.Shorts, jams, sol sunglasses have a« appeared

week'swarTningtrend..lxjtthisis1heonVpoftablehanr¥Tiod<strung! Photo by MkeBordo
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SIDE

IIFE
AIDS

by Deborah MSdiofiekl

Editor inChkf
A thought on AIDS from the author, by the author.

Love and hate, a nasty knot

That twists and turns without a stop.

For heav'n or hell, to live or lie.

So flames that bum will bid goodbye.

And heart and soul are wet fix)m tears

That salt has scorched in wounds that healed.

Forminu't by minu't the cuts grow deep

In backs of those who bend and weep.

So turn around and walk away

From friend or foe who gasps to say,

"Now hold my hand, keep straight ahead.

Don't mind my pierce, it's death I dread."

AYearatlheDomi
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Raymond £. Tomczak

"And now a public service

announcement fiom WCXIH.
"Due to massive cutbacks, the

financial aid department
announced a new policy. Instead

of acmally sending out money,

eadi student who needs financial

aid win be issued a (tin) cup and

dark glasses."

It's been a year since those

words first s^^peared here in The
Clarion CALL If you don't

remember, that's the text of the

very first "Norm's Dorm" strip.

That strip appeared in the October

16, 1986 edition of The CALL,
along wifli a brief article by me
and Cindy Kaipaw (actually, I had

to share tlie bjdine just so I could

get her to type it) fliat explained

the basic idea of the strip and just

who Nomi Bums is.

But>\ix)isNomiBums? Nonnis

what I've been searching for

since fifth grade—a character

through wlwm I can express my
warped sense ofhumor.

I don't remember exactly why I

got it into my head to do a oomk;

strip, except that Td always bved
reading comics, and I guess I

thought that would be a neat way
to make a living. After all, Td
always toved to draw, especially

comic characters. In

Kindergarten, when the other

kids were drawing puppies and
stick figures, I was drawing
Batman and Robin, or Charlie

Brown and Snoopy.

In gra^ school, I wodd fill tfie

thicks ofmy papers witfi all kinds

of drawings. By this time, I was
beginning to create my own
characters.

In high school, my notebodks

contained more pctures ofWoody
Woodpecker than actual notes.

Even now, you're mwe likely to

find a drawing of Norm in my
notes than a model of communi-

catioL

I diew, and I lead comks, too. At

tfiat time, my family did not sub-

scribe to a daily paper, but we'd

always get the Sunday edition

every week from church. Tte
Sunday edition, the one with the

iMg pages fiill of cobr cnnics, that

made an otherwise boring day

worthwhile. You're familiar, of

course, with the typical Norman
Rockwdl-style scene, the happy

kid sprawled out on the floor, head

FEEL- V=U/<>f^Y ABOUT

FRiea;D . . .

He T<»oK Me. Feo#M A 1

To ^ AJ€(;j?C)-ric.
TfiMT »vAy; j-u- TO&T

cupped in hands, with the

Sunday comics scattered in front

of him. Wen, thafs how it was at

my house, until one ofmy sisters

and I started arguing over wiio

got to read "Peanuts" first

I had my fav(»ite strips back

then. Everybody toves "Peanuts"

when they're little. I also enjoyed

Bfll Keane's "Famtty Grois," arxl

T.K. Ryan's "Tumbleweeds."
"Dick Tracy" was another

favorite strip, probable the only

serialized strq) I liked, mainly

because of its looser, more car-

toony style.

I was in finuth or fifth grade

when I actuaUy began to think

about creating my own strips.

My first few attempts were pretty

derivative of stuff I likes. I dkl a

comic with Utile kids tiiat was a

cross between "Family Qrcus"

and "Peanuts," and later devel-

oped a'westem strip obviously

inspired by "TXimbleweeds."

My first really original idea

came to me in fiftti grade. It fea-

tured as its main character, a stick

person wandering in a world of

real people. To my mind, the

faceless stick persoi w(mld rqv

resent sort of the average person,

the every man (Yes, I reaUy did

think like that in fifth grade.) I

caned the strip "Stickys Wicket" (I

always did have a thing for

rhyming titles), based on the

expression "a sticky wicket,"

See Park...page 4
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EDITINGREPLY

THE CALL MAILBOX
DearEditor.

We are starting to wonder if

indeed you suffer fitnn xenopho-

bia, orradsm, or bolh. Orisitigno-

rance? Whatever tihe diagnosis

may be, we do hope the disease is

curatde.

We are referring to Carta

Dekker's ktter/artide titled "Black

History Reprinted" and her

grievance atxHit a possible cen-

sor^p (HI your part ("Untu^jpy

Writer," March 3 Edition, page 3).

The two lines you anitted- the

cause of the author's comi^aint-

possibly the key sentence of her

^utide, not only raise an impor-

tart issue but are expressed intelli-

geittly. "It is not (xily the biack

history but the black pages of the

white history."

Now, how an editor could have

erased these cmcial, devedy writ-

ten lines, is beyond us. Butw^
stalls us most is the way you

handted the [Rotest of a foreign

student (Ms. Dekker is from the

Netherlands) who juggles- but

juggles intelligently neverthe-

less- with a foreign lau]

LOMl ITS RMiY HON

SCAMM. urn JUST 8teK£

English. In order to "meet" a

grievance that was no less than

legitimate, you {xinted her unedit-

ed draft, {dacirig in evidence- but

with obvious lack of elegance- the

spelling and grammar errors that

can accompany any draft and

finom >\iuch The CaU is far fian

being free, even when drafts

have bear revised- some post-

drafted dread, in short.

Incidentally, let us remind you

and even if you don't let us. we
shall proceed- that it is "gram-

mar," not "grammer" that should

have been written in ycMir Editor's

Note, and "received," not

"received" (March 3 Edition, page

3). (X course, this is pettiness, we
must admit, guilty as charged.

But what do we know? We are

not tiie editors of a newspaper so

distinguished that they take the

time to give grammar lessons (or

is it grammer lessons) to foreign

students, and for free!

No matter if tiiese students han-

dle two, sometimes thre.e lan-

guages simultaneously; no matter

if they stmggle in a foreign cul-

tiire, alienated at times l^ 'strange'

peo{de,''strar>ge' food (as foreign to

SOHEBOPfS Wh
ID P(5CR£PIT TV

, 90M£B0Prs WIN6\
k TDK PIU6lDCNr!

them because not familiar) and

'strange'..jshould we say it?...gram-

mar. No matter if they, a minority,

take the time to defend arxMher

minority, the Blacks. They should,

first and foremost, learn the

American Academic way of life

which is gruffly grammatical,

slyly syntactic, and in short (and

with ru) intention of alienating

alliterations) a xenolith of xeno-

phobia. The American author of

this article tells the French one

tiiat this is not the case, tiiis should

not be the case, that ^ doesnt

ttunkitisdiecase. Or is it the case?

The Franco-American present

association is puzzled. Puz^ until

an inner voice tdls us tiiat The

Qarion CaU wiU enlig^itai our pid-

dlir^ minds, tiiat it will show us

the way.

After all, pettiness is easily

learned.

TtuctyCaD,USA

Maria-Jose Fbrtis, France

P.S. Please do not bother to dieck

the spelling- our sensitive sraise of

syntax and speUing suggests that

we are beycMid censorship.

ACnONDEMANraD

Dear Editor,

I am writing to you on

behalf of the students who
enjoy the use of the fitness

facilities in our gym. The last

weekend before Spring
Break, there was a high
school tournament of some
sort going on at our gymna-
sium. On two occasions, my

\ ^ti tec Atapam ije(;o»-i>

OEK Ttt BkSr U)tCK,IVe
m.^ Doi06 ^^Mr-niiN^iw6
onD I'm M<rr c^op -r .up

MeAOifO^.

TUfiT'S ^\(^^ Mt> ^t IF

friends and I tried to get in to

work out. We were told that

we were not allowed in and

that, "everything was shut

down." We were treated as

though we had absolutely no

right to even consider walk-

ing in the building, when in

fact, we have every right. As

students of the university, the

cost for the use of the gym is

included in our tuition. I do

not appreciate being kicked

out of my university's gym-
nas/ium so that some high

school students can have a

tournament. Even if the

high schools had to pay to use

our gym for the weekend, we,

the students, also pay and

should not be banned from

using it. Even it it means
leaving the gym open later

than usual there should be

some sort of compromise. The

students of the University

should get first priority.

Sincerely,

Lisa Walker

HEALTHYCOURTS?
On Febmary 12, 13, lawl 14, CUP

was the host of a raoquetbaU tour-

nament; consequently, my chil-

dren and I spent many hours at

the racquetball courts in Tij^in

Gynmasium during tiiis time. I

was absolutely aipalled at tiie ad-

dition of the courts and the sur-

rounding area. Never have I seen

such filth as on the waUs of the

courts, haUs, and stairways—and

the stench was overwhelming.

My children actually smelled

when we got home and their

clothing and hands were filthy

from simply leaning cm the walls

inthehalls.

While i am sure diat the upkeep

of the courts is a ixoWem, tterc

should be no excuse fcH* their cur-

rent condition. We have the

res(Hm:es available on tiiis cam-

pus for cleaning and painting

and generally improving the

I4)pearance of the courts and sur-

rcHinding area. Why aren't we
using tiiese existiir^g resources, ox

subcontracting when neces-

sary?

Formany of the participants in

the tournament, it was their first

axitact with Garirai University.

What a tenible first impression! I

have been told by my husband

and others that quite often poten-

tial students and their parents are

brought down to die courts dur-

ing tiieir tour of the campus. How
embarasssirig for aU of us!

Qarion University takes such

pride in maintaining the appear-

ance of the camDus---the
grounds and the buildings are

impeccaUe. Why not extend that

pride to the racqueti)aU courts?

I realize that racquetbaU is not a

money-generating sport for the

university, but it affects so many

people—students enrolled in rac-

quetball courses, faculty and staff

who play daily during lunch

hours and after woik, and people

from the community who play

when the courts are available. We
need to make the racquetball

courts representative of the quali-

ty ofour entire university.

Sincerely,

CyndiDean
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Senate Speaks.
IQuestion: I had heard that there was a possibility of
expanding Riemer? If it is going to be expanded

,

exactly what is going to be done to add to it?

Answer Yes, there is a veiy good possibility that the Student Union
will be expanded An architect has just recently compleied a feasibility

study of Riemer to see how much space will be needed. Whatwethe
students of Clarion want is the new Union, possible price, where it will

be expanded to, etc.

The puipose for expanding the Union is provide and attain services

not cunently offered in Riemer Center. Here are some ideas being

tentatively looked at to be put in Riemer -relocaie the bookstore and

addtoit

-TheOariDnCal

-IheSequefle

-\M3CB

4lecrcBlk)nal ^cflitie^^acquednn oouls, Htness oetAer

-a largemuMixoposeroom tohc^60Q-700 people

4aigc lobby and socialroom

-expandpod&bfcs, pingpong aidothersuchgames

-a patio with ^jealoers outside

-student senate

-getnKie aidnew student services ink) Rienierso tfKyareoenlralizsd

Bring more ideas to the General Assembly Meeting April 12 at 5:00

infticeAuditeium!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Be a part of Clarion's voice...
The following positions

are open for application at

The Clarion CALL
*Editor in Chief

*News editor

Features editor

Sports editor

Ad design editor

Ad sales editor

Business manager
Photography editor

Circulation editor

Applications available

in the CALL office

1 Harvey Hal!
All applications due April 8th!

Get involved...Apply!!

Pdrk....cont from page

which I heard a coiq^ie of times

and thought would make an

incredibly clever tide for a comic

strip.

"Sticky," believe it or not, actually

gotpuUished. With the help of a

teacher at my high school, I sub-

mitted "Stkky's Wicket" to the k)cal

paper, the Linesville Herald,
when I was in seventh grade, it

ran twice, then disiQTpeared. Hut
was pretty much the last anyone

ever heaid ofdd Sticky.

By this time, my interests were

beginning to turn toward a dif>

ferentschodofcaitooning. I had

turned my attention to Gary
Tmdeau's "Doonesbury," and Jeflf

MacNeUy's "Shoe," both of which

appealed to me because of kwser,

freer drawing styles, and their

aUility to be based somewhat in

reality, vMlc allowing for fligjits

ofweiidness. When Tmdeau put

"Doonesbury" on hiatus for a

year-and-a-half, I discovered

Beike Brealhed's "Bloom County,"

which rqjlaced Trudeau's strip in

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. In

"Bloom County" the weirdness

was all-pervasive. Anything
could hsxppcn at any time for any,

orno,reasoa

Now, I was a senior in hi0i

school thinking about going o£fto

college. I tried to create a strip

about cdlege life that wouki com-
bine the best elements of the strips

I admired at the time. Out of this

came an eariy vendon of "Nam's
Domi."

The name was the same, but

other than that, the "Donn" I did in

higli school is completely differ-

ent fiom what you read today. The

supporting cast was completely

different Nonn ran armind with

a short guy named Bob, and kept a

small dog in his room, while

attempting to hide it from the

Resident Director. Aitistidy, the

style was radically differrait fixxn

the way I draw today, except that

Nonn has always been a sort of

different caricature ofmyself

Nonn's eariy adventures really

had litde to do with cdlege life.

Thafs understandable, since I was

still in hig)i school The strips tend

to ring a little tmer now that Fve

been in college for a coiq)le of

years.

The cunent x^rsion of "Norm"

got its start {tout a year ago, when
I left a note on The CALL editor

Ben Martin's (tesk, asking if he

needed a carto(»iisL I needed a

print co-curricular, but writing

news wasn't vfhat I wanted to do.

Bai was very supportive during

the period of "Nonn's" creation,

giving me tips on comic strip for-

mat, what paper and pens to use,

letterii^, and even drawipg style.

I considered myself liK:ky in this

respect, since Bm himself was a

cartoonist He wouldn't putdish

"Norm's Donn" until it was perfect,

oras near as I could get it

It was finally ready to nM with

the October 16th editkin. That's

When Qarion met Norm, and,

over the next few weeks, the read-

ers wouki be intioduoed to the rest

ofNicim^ gaqg: Bill, Max, Jon, and

Biaddock, the duck.

People a^ me if the ottier char-

actors are based on real people,

llie answer to that b yes and no.

Jon is indeed based on a real per-

soa His i^ysical appeared and

parts of personality are borrowed

fiommyfiiendDanBraddock. As
for the other characters. Max is

kind of a composite of all the

wresders IVe met at Qanon^ while

bill is my idea of the typical fiater-

nitytype. Braddock isn't based on

any real duck, although he does

slightly resemble Howard the

Duck.

So a year has gone by. Pertu^

its time for a party, it's certainly

tinK for a reflectioa Where does

Norm go from here?

What itout after I graduate? My
expencno^ with "Nonn's Dorai"

have oKouraged me to consider

trying to go professional.

According to some people, a few

studertts seem to thiidc "Nc»m" is a

syndicated strip already. I was

especially eiKX)uraged during my
trip to Illinois last spring for th

Society ftn* Collegiate Joumali^

convention when Rob King, a

cartoonist for the Danville

Commercial News, tdd me, "I

like your stuff," after a talk on
careers in cartooning. Whether
Nonn will ^y in college forever,

or go out get a job, and many that

girl from his algebra class

remains to be seen.

For right now, Tm gping to hang

around the dorm, watching the

comings and goings and just

mskc a few notes. So lasep read-

ing, things in the "Dorm" can

(Hily get stranger.

—Ray Tomczak is a Senior

Communication major to gradu-

ate inDecemberof1988.
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TURN TO CHANNELS FOR
VIDEO REVIEW

Hosts: Dan Dieter & E.J. Seergae

Mon-Thur 8:00-8:30pm

Live
In

Tippin Gymnasium

April 14 at 8:00pm

V\cieo

to\t^ebes^

iTIckets available

at Riemer

Ticket office!

NEWS
Faculty developssoMphilosophy forCUP

generaleducation
by Deborah M.Schofield

EdUor in Chief

Qarion University's General

Education program may see a

major facelift following Faculty

Senate's unanimous adoption of

two general education documents

at Senate's March 7th meeting.

Througjh the two documents, the

philosc^y of both gCTJeral edu-

cation and the entire

Baccalaureate program were

examined and revised.

General Education was

authored by Faculty Senate's

General Education Suboranmittee,

wIk) worked for two years to pro-

duce the document requested by

CCPS. The final draft laid the

groundwork for further

changes, primarily the reexami-

nation of ttie existing checksheet.

Undergraduate ^i^uca^tlon at

Clarion University' was

auttored by an ad hex: conmiittee

ofcampus administrators and fac-

ulty, who worked for over a year

to identify particular principles

which should guide undergradu-

ateeducatioa The ad hoc commit-

tee. Cross Creek, idaitified nine

principles which would guide

studmts in the Baccalaureate pro-

gram.

'The bottom line is..Jet's develop a

solid jMosoiiiy," explained Dr.

Peter Dalby, Faculty Senate

Chaiipersoa "b's time to review

fincHn the ground up what general

education is supposed to be. It can

mean a total restmcturing."

Accordirig to Dalby, general edu-

cation was last examined in the

eariy '70s and hasn't been revised

since. After adc^cm cm March 7,

Faculty Senate directed two bodies

to recanmend how these philoso-

phies should be implemented.

Dalby doesn't expect recommen-

dations to take affect within the

next academic year.

Cunently, the Qarion University

mission in the handbook states,

"General education is an essential

complement to professional edu-

caticHi and aims to assist the studen-

t's general devdcpment as a per-

son and as a citizen through what

is generally a liberal arts curricu-

lum." According to the subcom-

mittee's document, "Ger^ral edu-

caticHi is enabling cducatkxi. At

its best, general education enables

stud^its to develop acadentic ^dlls;

acquire liberal knowledge; shape

individual values; arxl apply all

three (skills, krK)wledge, and val-

ues) in their academic, professi(xi-

al, and societal lives."

General Education also devel-

ops a rationale behind the skills

examined which include acadon-

ic skills, liberal knowledge, and

Campus Calendar

Academic and Informational

April 1 GOOD FRIDAY
Cheerleading Competiton

2 PASSOVER
Cheerleading Competition

3 EASTER SUNDAY
Daylight Savings Time begins, turn clocks ahead
one hour, 2 am.
Cheerleading Competiton

4 Easter Holiday

Entertainment

April 5 Faculty recital, Dr. Paula Amrod, piano, Mar.-Boyd

Aud., 8:15 p.m.

7 Brass Choir concert, Mar.-Boyd Aud.. 8:15 p.m.

values. "The skills, knowledge,

and values devek^ied by students

in the general education pro-

gram...enable students to

improve the quality of their lives

both during joid after their stud-

ies in the university, " stated die

document "Ultimately this is the

true test of their success and the

success of Clarion University."

In some cases, the left side of the

checksheet may remain

untouched, while other courses

are modified, and still others are

scrapped altogether. "Now
they're building it up brick by

l»idk...bkx:k by bkx:k," sakl Dalby.

Well Deserved Awards-Members of PUSH (People Understanding Situations of The Handicapped) proudly dis-

play awards won at the awards ceremony on Monday, March 28. Photo by Mike Bordo

Do you know where your student

activity fee goes?
by Kathy Vranic

News Staff Writer

Have you ever wondered what

happens with that student activity

fee you pay each year?

The student activity fees of all

CUP students are combined to

make die Student Government's

budget which is $589,000 for the

88-89 fiscal year. This budget is

made iq}ofthe $56 annual stdent

activity fee, paid by all full-time

CUP students.

The activity fee goes into two

accounts, a contingoicy account

and a c^tal account In the con-

tingency account,the money is

divided into three categories:

Organizational funding.

Supplemental, and Special

Events. The rest is deposited kto a

optal account which is used

for purdiases of long term items

with at least a one year life

expectancy, such as the new
wrestling mats which were
recenfly acquired.

"In order for an organization to

get fijnding, it must be recognized,

does not discrinunate against sex,

creed, ethnic origin, religious or

political beliefs, and it must submit

a budget with detailed justificaticxi

tioa" said Ruth Bomudez, diair-

person of the Appropriations

Committee.

Some of the organizatior^ that

get substantial appropriations

from the conmuttee are athletics.

Center Board, WCCB, The Call,

Sequelle, University TTieatre, and

International Students

Assodatioa

Your $56 student activity fee can

also be seen at work in some spe-

cial projects ftmded by the Stucfent

Government Oneof>\iiichthatis

being negcxiated is the expansion

of Riemer, the student unicxi cen-

ter.

"During March 16 through

April 1 1, tile Appropriatiois

Committee will review all

requests, making necessary cuts

or additwns. On ^iril 15, the com-

mittee will give the recommenda-

tions to the Student Senate for

their approval." stated Miss
Bemiudez.

If you would like to know more
alxxit Student Govemmertt, meet-

ings are hdd on Monday, at 7:30 in

140 Pierce and all are wdcome.
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TV'S took their show on the road and

came back a success

byDtuutTakach

News Staff Writer

While seme of us weie board-

ing a bus for Dayuxia Beach dur-

ing spring brcak, such was not

the case for ttiree devoted mem-
bers of Clarion University's

Television 5 crew.

Greg Loscar, Janice Bish, and

Mike Borck) were travelling by

plane to anoHier part of the east.

Their assignmoit, to film a seg-

ment on the music video pro-

gram at the Art bistitute of Atlanta

to air on TV 5's "University

Magazine".

Loscar is a junior communica-

tions major. He is also executive

producer, field producer, host, and

creator of the show. "It is very

similar in format to ttie naticxially

pojpvihr "Evening Magazine," he

said. "A feature of 'University

Magazine' is an 'On tfie Road Series'

which focuses on a different loca-

ticxi each time."

He was looking for a possiUe

locale for the series when he came

across a biochure for an art insti-

tute in Fbit Lauderdale, Florida.

Loscar contacted the Education

Management Corporation, a com-

pany based in New Yoik Qty that

owns the Fort Lauderdale and

Atlanta iistitutes as wen as five odi-

ers nati(Miwide. In a letter he asked

if EMC would be willing to help

finance a trip to one of the seven

schools in oider to film the seg-

ment An excerpt from his letter

explains how TV 5 would return

ttie favor, "... By producing a story

and running it on our show it will

gain immoise e}qx)sure. And if

oar national ofGoes (NTCTV) picks

iq) the story it will be seen in 50

states, on 300TV. statwns. ThestCHy

win ... reach a potential audience of

Vm ome to Atlanta
*"*«» Youno, Mayor

10 mflliai peopie. " EMC respond-

ed bv reauestine that Loscar

\? Study in China

with

Edinboro University

A literature course - China: Fiction and Fact

A course in the literature of China taught by Professor Harold Gramley of

Edinboro University's English Department in cooperation with Zibo

Teachers* College, Zibo, Shandong Province, People's Republic of China.

Edinboro University and Zibo Teachers' College have established a special

linkage arrangement for a variety of exchange activities, one of which is

this very special opportunity for you to study in China.

August 3 - 22, 1988

IVansportation, lodging and meals ( in Zibo) - $2295

Ibition: Undergraduate - $228; Graduate - $306

For information call or write:

China Experience

Hamilton Hall, Edinboro University

Edinboro, PA 16444

Telephone (814) 732-2701

meet personally with Ellis

Matthews, a representative of the

Pittsburgh branch office.

MaOhews was so impressed that

she, along

with senior Vice Ptesddeit ofEMC,
Ed Hamilton, agreed to pay for

everything to send the three stu-

dents to Atlanta.

"As &r as we know, it has been

the first time ever tihat college stu-

dents have taken their show on

the road with the luxury of all

expenses paid including round-

trip air fare," said Loscar.

One of title concentrations of the

Alt Institute of Atlanta is that of tfie

ixoductionof music videos. Thdr

job was to pKsexO. tfie Institute as a

great resource of hands on experi-

ence for diose straight out of high

schod or e\%n out of coUege^ "So

many people who are interested

in this type of woric are not aware

that such an oRWitunity exists,"

said Loscar.

Jiist £BTV 5 is a source ofexposure

to tiie Institute, it has returned the

favor. Bordo, who, with it only

being his third show to date,

woriced as videogra^ier and prfio-

togr^^r. He commented (»i his

e3q)eriences,'ltwc*emei?)abiL I

was impressed to see how concen-

trated each area of tlw curriculum

was. That way, each student ooukl

really perfect his craft. I also liked

how the sdiool stressed individual

achievement, to be the best you

can be. Itwasagreatoppoitunity."

With it only being her first year

woddng with TV 5, Bish, a sopho-

more communications major,

cohosted and douUed as sound

director for the show. "I was

amazed at how firiendly everyone

was. EMC treated us like profes-

sionals, not cdlege students," she

said. Speakii^ for aU three mem-
bers, die added, "We worked pio-

fessicxially as a dose team. That

meant alot in t^ms of how suc-

cessfiil the show would turn out"

Loscar defined the trip as a "great

career experience", and in refer-

ence to tfie letter that made the

trip a reality he said, "One impor-

tant lesson that I learned and

would like to share to anyone

interested in career advance-

ment is if you don't ask, you'll

never know."

With that attitude in mind, TV 5

plans to expand their program-

ming in the fiiture. Possible show

locatkns may indude Sea Worid,

Disney Worid, Hawaii, Ireland,

and Canada's festival of lights.

According to Loscar, they may

also turn to syndication in con-

junction with otter universities

on the New Yoric based NCTV,

National CoBege TeJevisioa

"University Magazirw" is seen

every Monday through

Thursday at 7:00 pjm. <mi Clarion

Univeisity's own TV 5. The "On

the Road Series" featuring the Art

Institute ofAtlanta will air April 1

1

- 14th and again ^xil 1 8 - 21st.

Reminder to seniors in the

College of Arts and Sciences

and the Department of

Communication: Your regis-

tration form for Pittsburgh

Connections '88 at Chatham

College is due on Friday,

April 1 at 4:30 p.m. in Career

Placement Services, Wilshire

House.
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Heritage Week celebrates black

achievements

by Dovie Powell

Contributing Writer

"A mind is a terriWe thing to

waste", is a powerful quote that

expresses the importance of

higher education for Black

Americans. It has become the

mcXba of supportive educators and

an inspiration for many Black

achievers.

The Black Student Uni(xi is a

nation-wide college campus
organization which works hard

to insfxre and nK>tivate Black stu-

dents. Its primary objective is to

address important concerns of

Black students and to serve as a

sui^rt system for ttem.

Each year at Clarion University,

the Black Student Union provides

a diance for Black students to be

acknowledged and commended
for their academic, athletic, and

overall achievements and suc-

cess. "Celebration of Black

Heritage Wedc", sponsored by the

Black Student Union, promotes

and encourages these efforts by

giving the Black students a

chance to be recognized and let-

ting the student Imow that their

efforts have not gone unnoticed.

This year's festivities will b^in

on Sunday, April 10, 1988 and win

Old (XI Saturday, Apnl 16, 1988.

The events begin on .Monday,

April 11 With "Tlie Color Purple"-

discussion by LaQuetta Howard-

Johnson at 7 pjn. in the Library

Conference Room.

On TXiesday, April 12, the 11th

Annual Black Recognition

Dinner will be held at 6 p.m. inthe

Clarion Hdiday Lm Studerdsare

presented with awards for their

academic and athletic achieve-

ments. The speaker of the hour

will be Dr. Manning MaraWe, a

prominent critic on public policy

issues for many publications

including the Black Scholar , the

Nation, and the New Staiemaa He

is a respected scholar and has

written over ten bodes. He is best

known for his syndicated col-

umn, "Alwig the Cotor Line".

"So You Know Your Black, So

What?" will be presented by Dr.

Betty Harris-James on
Wednesday, April 13 in Carter

Auditraium. Dr. Harris- James is

the Director of the Regional

LiaiscHi Center at the Appalachia

Educational Lab in Qiarleston,

West Virginia. She is also the

Affirmative Action Officer.

Finally, the schedule of events

will close with the Annual Black

Student Union Cabaret. The
cabaret will be held on Saturday,

April 16, in the Harvey Multi-

purpose Rown.

All events held by the Black

Student Union are open to the

puMic. The Black Student Union

encourages campus participation.

"Celebration of Black Heritage

Week" focuses on tiie acconidish-

ments of Black achievers and

their contributicxis to society. It

offers Clarion University a

chance to experience the influ-

ence of Afno-American culture

while giving the Black students

the opportunity to be recognized

for their achievements and

accomplishments.

The various activities duririg ttie

"Celebration of Black Heritage

Week" are co-sponsored by

Center Board, the Human
Relations Subccxnmittee, and the

Black Student Union. Forfurtiier

information regarding the

"Celebration of Black Heritage

Week" contact Ms. Marina

Bamett, President of the Black

StudentIWon at 226-3995.

Lieutenant gov. to appear at Venango

by Pam Gutowski

News StaffWriter

At Monday's Faculty Senate

meeting there was no old busi-

ness and no new business. An
announcement was made that

lieutenant governor Mark Single

will be at Venango Campus of

Clarion University (xi March 30.

Also covered in Monday's meet-

irig, SCr 254, Principles ofActing 1

has been changed to SCT 254,

Acting 1 and SCr 361, Principles of

Acting 2 has been dianged to SCT
361, Acting 2, Principles of

Characterizations. SCT 201,

Beginning Movement and

Dance for the Stage has been

changed to SCT 201, Dance 1 and

SCT 301, Advance Movement and

Dance for the Stage has been

changed toSCT 301 ,Dance 2.

It was brouglit to attention that

diere is a possitality of a change of

senate meetii^ fiwn one to two

meetings in April. This should

show an increase in business.

Tlie next Faculty Senate is on

Monday , April 18, at 4 pm. in 140

Peirce.

FOURSIAR
PIZZA

• • • •

327 WEST MAIN ST.. CLARION

TO
CLARION

14 TASTY ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM
iPoppGroni Ground Chuck Thick Crust Hot Peppers

Sausage Bacon Onions Anchovies

Ham Pineapple Green Peppers Mushrooms
Olives Extra Cheese

Pizza

Cheese
1 Item

2 Items

3 Items

4 Items

5 Items

12"

$5.25
6.00

6.75

7.50

8.25

9.00

16"

$7.50
8.50

9.50

10.50

11.50

12.50

r- FOUR STARH
PIZZA

DELUXE
5 Items For The

Price pf 4
Pepperoni, Sausage
Mushrooms, Onions

Green Peppers

BIG 12" SUBS
hot or coW

Italian* Ham & Cheese
*Roast Beef & Cheese
'Meatball »>$4.00

no substitutions
DELIVERY WITHIN
30 MIN.
*10 MIN. PICK UP

Sun-Thurs 1 1 am-1 2am
Fri-Sat 11am-2am

226-8881

12" Doublezz
SPECIAL

2 Cheese Pizzas

ONLY ^7-50 SAVE $3.00

Expires 5/31/88

16" Doublezz
SPECIAL

Two 16" Cheese Pizzas

ONLY ^11 .00 SAVE $4.00

Expires 5/31/88

DINNER
FOR

TWO - $5.50
Any 12" One-Item Pizza

and 2 16 oz. Colces
SAVE $1.50

Expires 5/31/88

DINNER
FOR

FOUR - $7.50
Any 16" One-Item Pizza

W/4 Free Cokes
SAVE $3.00

Expires 5/31/88

12" Doublezz
SPECIAL

2 Cheese Pizzas

ONLY ^7.50 SAVE $3.00

^ Expires ' 5/31/88

16" Doublezz
SPECIAL

Two 16" Cheese Piz;:as

ONLY ^1 1 .00 SAVE $4.00

Expires 5/31/88

DINNER
FOR

TWO - $5.50
Any 12" One-Item Pizza

and 2 16 oz. Cokes
SAVE $1.50

Expires 5/31/88

DINNER
FOR

FOUR - $7.50
Any 16" One-Item Pizza

W/4 Free Cokes
SAVE $3.00

Expires 5/31/88
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Remodeling, additions and repairs to CUP
facilities in the planning stages

by Suzanne HaUeman
News SU^ Writer

Topic's discussed at the 9th meeting

of the Student Senate Monday
night included a possible remodel-

ing of the bookstore, rq>air of the

racquetball courts, and possible

addition to the Student Unioa
Mr. Ed Biertempfel, mana^r of

the bookstore, reported that he

attended a seminar in Boston cc»i-

ceming the renovation of book-

stores. Ken White, ISP, designer of

1,300 bookstores and a ^jecialist in

building, design planning and
project management was the

instructor at the Boston seminar.

"The seminar made us take note as

to >*iiat a new bookstore could be

like," said BieitonpfeL

As a standaid, a bodcstore shcnild

by approximately one and one-

half square fixx per student Right

now the bookstore is 3,000 total

square feet; of which only 930 feet

is foe actual di^lay ofmerchandise
on the floor.

Bieitempfel would like to possibly

obtain 12,000 square footage: 40
percent for storage, including the

backnxxn and office, and 60 per-

wCC^^%.di^y of mwchandia.
I^ \*^ tb piMbl^ add a sftiall

., f-

convenience type store off the

bookstore, increase the number
of items in the store, and better

equip the store for the handi-

c£^3ped.

Under the ApproiMiations com-
mittee, Senator Lesikar and
Senator Bermudez reported that

they recently spoke with Mr.
Lignelli, Athletic Director, and he

stated that they are looking for

someone to hier fixHn the outside

to repair the racquetball courts. It

should be competed by the end of
the summer.

Also, uTKler Appropriations com-
mittee, a motion w^ made to alk>-

cate $1,250 to Univereity Theater

which will pay for royalties of the

first musical

DARE Literary Magazine
requested $350 from the

Appropriations committee. DARE
is supposed to be under the

Eng^sh Qub, but wiiile budgeting

this year, it was found that the

magazine is not under the

English dub. They are ttying to

gain a recognized committee sta-

tus. Dr. Qmis said, DARE was nei-

ther a recognized (Hganizati(Hi or

activity. If it operates under the

&)^ish Qub, which is the English

dful), spt DARE, l?ecause they

have no standing right now
request a supplemental." The
motion was passed to allocate

nolhiiigtoDARE

Senator Lesikar and Senator

Bemiudez, while speaking with

Mr. LigneUi, reported that the

cheerieading squad still does not

have a qualified coach. They
were to obtain a graduate finom

the University of Pittsburgh to be

their coach but he does not grad-

uate until December. Lignelli

can't allocate any money right

now from the Athletic

Department for a coach but he
will do it when he can.

Senator Raspanti, Senator
Shannon, and members of the

Student Centers committee met

with consultants about possible

divisions in the proposed new
student center. Some of the

things they suggested were a fit-

ness center, three racquetball

courts, a nautilus, showers/k)dc-

ers, a multi-purpose room mov-
ihg the bookstore. Call, SequeOe,

Student Senate, Center boaid, and

Inteihall Council The consultant

is goirtg to submit a report as to

what he thinks can be put in. An
architect ttx^ measurements. Ifa

renovation is oxisidered it will
*«

4

Photo

Club
FREE PHOTO PROCESSING
Get Your FREE PHOTO CLUB CARD and get

EVERY tOth.photo order FREE! No Cost to Join!

mmm # ^Miiiit^

m OFF
ARINATRON OR SHARP
WATCHES IN STOCK

WITH THIS CXXJPON THRU APRL 14/88

"ilOFF
ANY SUNTAN

LOTION IN STOCK
WITH THIS COUPON THRU APRL 14/88

50% OFF
SUNGLASSES

IN STOCK
WITH THIS COUPON THRU APRL 14/88

raoioBUinN
WITHRLM
DEVELOPING

COLOR PRNT ROLLS SIZES: 110, 126, 135 and Disc.

One coupon per person per purchase. Good Ihnj 4/14/88

800 CENTER • CLARION, PA.
PHONE: 226-8281

\M3 :fW l^[ei :»,^kVj ^ ^ J ja-
drug stores inc.

cost approximately $89 per
square foot The architect will

report back in two weeks with

actual sketches.

One propose was to make the

new entrance toward Harvey
Hall since most traffic is in the

directioa Senator Raspanti said,

"We need student enthusiasm."

She motion was made to call tfie

General Assembly to order on
April 12, at 5 pum. for discussion of

the Student Centers possitte rai-

ovation. Also, Senator Raspanti

made a moticxi to set aside 1,00

recoverable dollars from the

contingency fund for the pur-

pose of miscellaneous expenses

fiom Student Centers expansion.

There was concem over the

abmpt ck)sing of the swimming
pool. Student Andrew Roch
attended tfie meeting to bring to

Soiate's attention that the pool

closes without prior notice. A
request, signed by 25 students,

was given to Albeit Jacks, chair-

person, HPE, to have notice of the

dosing posted pn(»- to the actual

clewing.

Under Presidents report,

Denielle Gregg repotted that the

Presidential Advisory Board
meeting is "niesday, April 5. Tte

Board of Student Government
Pi^dents meets in two wedcs.

A motion was made under
Committee on Committees to

appoint Paula Ball to the Food and

Housing Committee.

Under the Elections cranmittee,

potential election dates are

November 14 througti 17.

Under the Food and Housing

Cwnmittee, Senator Wyar said the

recommendaticKi for the 7th floor

Nair Hall posses and Wilkinson's

request will not will not change

this semester, but it will change

next semester. Also, Housing
registration may change next

semester. They are kx)king for a

way to make it less monotonous.

UrKter Old Business, Senator

Raspanti and Steve RifRci mei^

with Mr. Fulmer, teachers union

president, conceming the revi-

sion of tite teacher evaluation

fomas. Tliere have been small

revisions in the recent past The
teachers are also trying to get the

evaluations fonns. There have
been small revisicais in the recent

past The teacheis are also Hying
to get the evaluations dianged.

revision of teacher evaluation

fomis.

MORATORIUM... from page 1

The ad hoc ccanmittee has also

designed a periodic review by
which all existing oiganizations

win be examined. Student Senate's

Rules and ReguMcxis cwnmittee

will review every campus oigani-

zation over a certain years time
and either recommend continued

recognition or tennination. "So
sane of this is meant to clarify,"

said Wassink, "and provide an
ongoing record of where any
group is in the process."

Currently, Wassink is giving
Senate a list ofgroups which didn't

register in the calendar yearbook
so that Senate may determine
group status.

Student Senate is also looking to

expand the Rules and Regulations

committee in order to tackle tfieir

new and old functions more efB-

ciently. Presently, four senators

man the staff.

Finally, the ad hoc committee
made recommaidations to define

the roles of oiganizaticMial advi-

sors. Wassink is cunently design-

ing an advisor guideline ,"So
there's less confiision on the part

of the advisors as to what both

Senate and the administration

ejqjectsofadvisOTs."

Although Bond placed the mora-

torium last year not long after a

religious group on campus-
Abundant Life Felbwship-tost its

recognition, the two had nothing

to do with one another. "It just

happerKd that that situation with

Abundant Life came iq) at die.time

that this [moratorium] was occur-

ring," sakl Curtis. Abundant Life's

lecognitiwi was revrfced late last

spring by the Qarion University

Conduct Board as a result ofa ^pies-

tionable statement in their consti-

tution, and charges by two mem-
bers of coercion and harassment

Aooordiiig to Curtis, goals to estab-

lish this ad hoc conmiittee had
already been established in

January 1987.

Qirtis stressed tfie advantages of

becoming a recognized group on
campus which included Senate
funding and campus facility ben-

efits. "Obviously, the university

would like to have gitmps recog-

nized because we'd like to know
what groups are out there and
what they're doing," said Curtis.
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Police puzzled by checks that disappear into thin air

hyJimHesch

News Staff Writer

Police in Chicago and Memphis

are baffled at the recent scheme

that is costing some banks tens of

thcnisands ofdollars.

Apparently, a deposit is beirig

made into an account in one dty

and then a withdrawal is being

made on that account in another

city. Nothing wrong with that,

except for ttie faa that the checks

being used to withdraw the

money are disintegrating.

According to reports, the checks

have an unusual odor and an oily

feel and begin to "sweat" and then

"deteriorate." The chemical that is

being used to treat the checks is

stiU unknown.

So far, the slippery culprits have

made out with alnwst $90,000.

WEHECHVTHEWAY

Washington.D.C. recently

installed a new 911 system that is

FROM
ALL

POINTS

dren went on the ride of their

short lives. It seems that Andres

Rasoon, 10, and his »ster, Maria

Fernanda, 7, took their parents car

and drove 65 miles before being

stc^jped. Police caught up with tfie

two young runaways when the

boy tried to sdl die car at a grocery

store near Nqgales, Mexico.

NATURALARTPORMS

This past Sunday, environmental

sculptor Car Cheng's "Santa

Monica Art Tool" rolled along

tiiree miles of Pacific beadt The

tod is a 9 by 12 foot concrete roUer

that when pushed against the

sand, it impriru the image of a tiny

cityscape with buildings and

streets. Cheng said tfM the sculp-

ture is a regenerative one that

reflects our urban environment

in a kind ofday-to-day manner.

•TTSKlCKEiy

Blanding Utah is (xie place Tm
sure most party-mirKled college

students would not want to be . It

seems that the city council recent-

ly voted 3-2

to deny an effort by local busi-

r^ssmen to put an end the city's

53-year ban cm the sale of beer.

Also added to the ban was a pn>vi-

already one of the fastest in the

United States. What makes this

system so uruque is that it is for the

deaf residents of die area.

The new system involves a type-

writer-like instrument ttiat allows

users to ommiunicate with police

and then in turn receive a

prompt response.

The cost ftffthe new system is

about $1 million.

CUP Brass Choir to perforin classics, ragtime

SUNDAYDRIVERS

Two yourigTuscon, Arizona chil-

TTie Qarion University Brass

Choir, under the direction of Dr.

Dean A. Famham, will present a

program of brass music on

Thursday, April 7 at 8:15 p.m. in

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

The group will perform early

music by Sdiein, Pezel, Banchieri,

Albinoni, MaroeUo, aixl PurceU, as

well as ragtime by Scott Joj^ and

Henry Fillmore. The arrange-

ment of the Albincmi Adagio is the

same one used by the Canadian

Brass when they recorded it in

Berlin with the Berlin

Philharmonic Brass.

Founded in 1970 by Dr. Famham,

the Brass Choir tours each

semester presenting concerts and

brass clinics throughout

Pennsylvania. During the 1987-

88 season the group has per-

formed at Redbank, Ford City,

Elderton, Ccwiemaugh Township,

Windber, Somerset, and

Rockwood High Schods, as well as

Cranberry Mall.

Look into our Summer School

See what it can do for youi
• reduce fall and

spring credit load

• improve your GPA

• graduate early

• add a second major

Earn up to 12 credits with three sessions!

• over 400 courses offered

• low cost - $76- undergraduate credit

$102- graduate credit

• quality instruction

Plus great free time/recreational facilities

that allow you to enjoy swimming,

tennis, sailing...and much more.

(Many of these are offered for

credit too!)

I

Write or call today for our Summer School brochure:

Svimmer Program

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

G-8 Sutton Hall

Indiana, PA 15705

(412) 357-2652 (undergraduate)

(412) 357-2222 (graduate)

Pre session:

June 6 - 24

Main session:

June 27 - Aug. 5

Post session:

Aug. 8 - 26
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Arete travels to U ofM
and Gallaudet

by Tracy Lawson

News Staff Writer

MembcR of CUPs Arete CM)

traveled to the University of

Nfarydand and Gallaudet College to

attend seminars on the nations

homeless, deaf and hearing

impaired.

Kaiina Blose, Traoey Sdimid and

Jdm Bower traveled to GallaiKfet

College. There they attended a

three hour sign language lesson

and then had to use the sign lan-

guage for four hours as their

means ofcommunicaticm.

While at Gallaudet, they attexided

the 0ay version of "Children of a

Lesser God," vAadi was put on l^

actors from Gallaudet and the

Uravc^ty of Maryland. The {day

was based on the movie. After the

play, the Clari(xi students atterxled

a cast party where they got to

meet aiKl axiverse with the cast

Hiey said the actors in die play did

not like the movie version

because it was written for the

hearing world.

The Arae members also toured

the Capitol Building with a deaf

tCHjr guide, attended a lecture by a

man who was in the first

Broadway play that used sign lan-

guage and enjoyed pop music

done in sign language.

The protest by the Galluadet stu-

dents over the new President of

the College was just beginning

when tiie CUP students were leav-

ing Gallaudet

Michdle Kavoosi and David Riley

traveled to the University of

Maryland for a seminar on the

nations homdess. These studous

visited homdess shelters and soup

kitchens in Washington, D.C Hiey

also distributed food and dothing to

people inneed

Michelle said, 'Thesemm are not

alcdholic bums, they get this way
after being on the streets."

She said that there are three mil-

lion homeless peof^e in the nation

and in the next 15 years that num-

ber will grow to an estimated 18

millioi homdess. The reascxi for

the problem of die homeless is that

there is not enough low income

housing available and difficulty in

findingjobs.

The students stayed ovemigjht in

the Mike Kirwan Shelter for

HomdessMen in Wadiington, D.C

The shelters are run by volun-

teers. Money and food are donated

to them, and shelters are open for

the boneless to stay, but are not

considered their homes.

The seminars \^re oiganized by

honor students at the hosting uni-

versities and were open to mem-
bers of the National Collegiate

Hoxxs Council

Arete, n^aning excellence, is an

opoi dub started by members of

CUPs Honors Program.
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COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS

X NO INCREASE IN OUR RATES FOR FAL^

SEMESTER

X OUR FURNISHED APARTMENTS ARE THE

iLOWEST PRICED STUDENT ARTS. IN WESTERN

IPA.
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X ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

X LARGE SIZE COLOR TV.

X SECURITY ON PREMISES

X SHUTTLE BUS TO CAMPUS AVAILABLE

SIGN UP NOW!!
WE EXPECT 100% OCCUPANCY

CALL 226' 7092

OFFICE 1211'A LEATHERWOOD DRIVE
<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>

Gallaudet gives in

to student protest-

names deafman

president
WASMNGTON, DC (CPS) - TlB

2,200 hearing-impaired stu-

dents at Gallaudet College got

their wish March 13 when

their tnistees appointed a deaf

person as tfie school's new presi-

dent

Students had been rallying for

a deaf candidate ever since

March 1, when the trustees

announced they would soon

dippoat a successor to Jeny C.

Lee, >\4to resigned Jaa 1. They

thai shut down the school the

week of March 7 when the

Board of Trustees named

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro administrator

Elisabeth Zinser as tfie new inesi-

doit

Zinser couki hear, did not know

sign language, and ultimately

resigned Mardi 11 before she

evertook dOGoe.

Two days later, die trustees

named L King Jordan. 45, as Res-

ident

Jordan, \vho is deaf, had been

Gallaudet's dean of Arts and

Sdenoes.

Who*s who among
CUP students

by Diane Martin

News StaffWriter

Recently, the sdections for Who's

Who Among Students in

American Universities and
Colleges were announced.

Twenty-eight students from
Garicxi University were selected to

this prestigicnis oiganization.

The inductees were selected by

the Faculty Senate Student

Activities SubctMnmiaee. This sub-

committee is composed of six

members from students and fac-

ulty.

The twenty-eight students from

Qarion University are; Marina
Bamett, Deborah Beal,

Christopher Campbell, Rachel

Qaik, Jonathan Fiscus, Elaine

Grosskkopf, Daria Lassowsky,

Thomas MacDonald, Brenda Peck,

Jef&ey Rankin, Edward Rhoades,

Brian Schill, Micheal Shenk,
Charles Bamouk, Baibara Buck,

Maik Candalor, Maigarida Duarte,

Michael Gross, Deanna Heasley,

Timothy Lavan, Douglas Orsi,

Edward T. Powers, Anna Rrame
Filgrove, Teryl Rodkey, Scott E.

Schul, Lori Slagd, Stevai Tyson,

and Kaila Wallhausoi..

The students were either nomi-

nated by a faculty, staff or depart-

ment heads. Or the students codd
nominate themselves. The

requirements to be eligible for

Who's Who Among Students In

American Universities and
Colleges are tfiat the person must

be a full-time Clarion University

studoit at die time of the ncmiina-

tioa Also they must be a Smor
who is graduating that year. And
they must have a QPA of 325 or

better. And finally the individual

must show leadership qualities

and be invdved in extra curricu-

lar activities.

After the student has met all of

these requirements they must
acquire two letters of recommen-

dation from faculty members
who have worked closely with

the individual

The central office of Who's Who
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama tdls the

University how many people

organizatica The committee said

that Clarion University could

sdect fifty-six people. Only thirty-

two people applied for the honor.

According to inductee Tom
MacDonald die honor, "helps me
to realize I put akx ofw(»k into my
academic career arri that some-

times when I wanted to go out arKl

st^«d in it wse worth it It!slikea

pat (XI the back."

One reason according to Dr
George Qirtis, Vice President of

Student Affairs that the turnout of

See Who's Who. .page 12
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Localmedia travel toTheBigAjple forpress convention
by Deborah M.SchofieU

Editor in Chief
as four members from The
Clarion Call and the

'^'••--————————
Sequelle traveled to New

The 10th annual College York City March 16th.

Press Convention was the The College Media Advisors

'apple" of four students eyes

MIkB Schneider
Photo by Deborah M. Schofield

More Blankets,

More Jewelry,

625 Main Street

226-5531

More Baja

F ALLEGHENY TOYOTA ^

ATTENTION COLLEGE GRADUATES
1988 Toyota Tercel EZ

If you are a recent college graduate Don Harp, sales representative at

Allegheny Toyota, can put you into this 1988 Toyota Tercel EZ with NO
Money CJown. The Tercel is one of many models that qualify under this

exciting new program. Call or see Don today for all the details of the Toyota
College Graduate Financing Program.

ALLEGHENY TOYOTA
Franklin-Oil City Rd. 437-7884

and Columbia Scholastic

Press Association sponsored

event gave Clarion mediators

a chance to exchange ideas

with media professionals and

students from universities

throughout the country.

Clarion representatives

attended sessions throughout

the three day conference,

covering AIDS on campus,
communication law, new
yearbook technique, and
desktop publishing. Sessions

speakers included

representatives from the

Wall Street Journal, the

Philadelphia Inquirer,
Gannett News Service,
Richmond Times-
Dispatch, New Yorker
Magazine, and Vogue
Magazine.

Veteran journalist Mike
Schneider inspires the young
journalist with his keynote

address, welcoming students

to the city that never sleeps."

Now anchorman and
correspondent for New York
city's Channel 2 News,
Schneider served as reporter

and anchor for WTAJ-TV in

Altoona and WTAE-TV in

Pittsburgh.

Pre-Registration Dates- 1988 Fall Semester

Students may pre-register

for the 1988 Fall Semester
according to the following

schedule:

Credits hours

earned as of

4yi/88

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

1 19 38-44 credits

1 20 21-37 credits

1 21 16-20 credits

1 22 15 credits

1 25 12-14 credits

1 26 1-11 credits

1 27 credits

April 11

April 12

April

April

April

April

April

13

13

14

15

18

88+ credits

80-87 credits

73-79 credits

73-79 credits

59-72 credits

49-58 credits

45-48 credits

Please check the Pre-

Registration Priority List

which will be posted at the

which will be posted at the

Wood St. entrance of the

Carlson Library Building on
Monday, April 4.

Copies of the Fall Semester

schedule of clases will be

available at the Office of the

Registrar, 122 Carrier on
April 4.

Students who do not pre-

register by Wednesday, April

27, will be required to report

on registration day Monday,
August 29, 1988, to schedule

classes. Pre-registration for

classes. Pre-registration for

the 1988 Summer Sessions

will be May 2-27.

RESERVE OFFfCERS- TRATNTNG CORPS

THE MORE YOU USETOUR HEAD,

THE MORE MONETTOU CAN GET FOR COLLEGE.
Enroll in Army ROTO as a college elective

and serve part-time in the Army Reserve or

Natiotial Qiard, and you can get as much as

$4000 a year for college. That includes your

Guard or Reserve pay, the GI Bill and up to a
$1000 grant from ROTC.

Add it all up, and you'll graduate with a
college degree plus an Army Officer's

commission. And aU you have to do is use
your head.

ABMYROTC
THE SMJUmST COLLEGE
COURSE TOU CAN TAKE.

CLARION UNIVERSITY
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^^^^Classified Ads
Very nice apartments available for

Summer School. Ideal locations.

Only two blocks from the

University... Call 764-3690.

Camp Counselors wanted for

Residential Camp for physically

disabled youth. No experience

needed. Must enjoy working out-

does with people. WRITE: Camp
Counselor, Spina Bifida's Camp
Variety, 4815 Liberty Ave. Suite

300, Pgh. PA 15224

PREGNANT?? Consider Adoption.

We are a family oriented couple,

unable to have children, interested

in adopting a baby. We will pay

medical and legal expenses. Call

COLLECT412-367-7774.

Loving couple, with adopted 2 yr.

old son, wishes to adopt infant.

Legal. Confidential. Expenses.

We're easy to talk to. Call anytime

collect 412-571-2273

Furnished, Clean, Quiet, 2 bedroom

apartment for 3 or 4 girls for next

Fall. Call 226-8225.

Look out Clarion, E«ANER*S 21!!!

Happy 21st Birthday, Michelle

Dean!!! Love, OBuig, Brady, Sannin.

andGer^!!

The Sisters of DELTA 2ETA con-

gratulate Robin Martin on placing

in the top 15 of the Miss

Pennsylvania pageant. Nice job.

WeLoveYou!

PHI SIGMA KAPPA Associate

Memb^s: Keep up the good work—

you're half-way Home!! The

Brothers.

Pip, CONGRATULATIONS on a

great Wrestling Season!! It's been

four great years. Best Wishes in all

you do!!!! -John& Gary

Needed: Two ot three females to

sublet for summer. Qose to cam-

pus. CaU 226-8365.

ADOPTION Financially secure

couple with 2 1/2 year old adopted

daughter wishes to provide loving

home for white infant All medical

expenses paid. We are very easy to

talk to. Please call collect anytime.

1-201-455-0497

WINHELD APARTMENTS-
Summer rentals available for stu-

dents. Grand Avenue or Penn

Avenue. 226-5917.

CUP STUDENTS - HAVING FRC«-
LEMS FINDING THE CORRECT
SUFFLES FOR YOUR TiTEWRTT-

ER -CALL CLARION OFFICE
EQUIP. RT 66 South. 226-8740

HOUSE FOR RENT (1/2 people):

Furnished, Backyard, Deck. Good

location-6th & Liberty. Available

for Sununer Sessions. Call after 5

pm 226-6524

Nice Houses and Apts. Now
available for Fall term. Partially

furnished, close to campus--

evenings at 226-8617.

For Rent: Several 2 and 3 bedroom

mobile homes. For Summer and

Fall semester. Reasonable rates.

Call 226-8900.

Apartments completely fumished-

-West Main St Heat included, 4

students. $650 each. Call Lairy

Siegel evenings 354-2992.

New Apartments@ Leatheiwood. 3

students-$750, 4 students-$650.

Washer/dryer, completely fur-

nished. Call Larry Siegel evenings

354-2992

SUMMER JOBS: $8. lO/hr or com-

mission. Advertising sales. No
experience necessary. We will

train. Work locally. Car reccMn-

mended. Call Bill Davis at

(800)344-6766 for details &
appOcaiaoR. METRO MARKET-
INGGROUP,LTD.

National marketing company look-

ing for ambitious Jr, Sr, or Grad

student to manage promotions on

campus this semester. Earning

potential up to $5,000. Flexible

part-time hours. Call Randi, Dee,

or Terri at (800)592-2121.

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The

Association for the Help of

Retarded Children, Nassau County

Chapter, operates a summer resi-

dential camp for mentally retarded

children and adults in the Catskill

Mountains at Hunter, NY, from

June 20 to Aug. 20. Men and

women needed for following paid

positions: Cabin Counselors,

Instructor Counselors in Music,

Dance, Drama, Sewing, Cooking,

Woodshop, Nature, Arts & Crafts,

Athletics, Recreation, WSI,

Lifeguards, Nurses, Cooks,

Secretary. For information, write

CAMP LOYALTOWN, AHRC, 189

WheaUey Road, Brookville, NY
11545, or call (516) 626-1000,

Mon.-Rn.,9:30AM-4:30PM. Help

us give the mentally retarded an

enjoyable vacation! !

!

BEQNT.V. Many needed for com-

mercials. Casting info. (1) 805-

687-6000 Ext TV-6334

HOMEWGRKERS WANTED!! TCP
PAY!! CJ. 121 24th Ave., N. W.

Suite 222 Norman, OK 73069

200 COUNSELC«S and INSTRUC-

TORS! Private, coed sunruno' camp

in the Pocono Mountains,

IT'S HERE !

^rOr^

Extra
Clearly Mexico's Finest.

NOW
AT

HOLABAUGH
BEER DISTRIBUTOR

EAST MAIN STREET
226-7741

Program Airs Every

Tuesday thru Thursday
At

7:30 P.M.

HOSTS:

I

Eric Richey & Rick Kapres
ALSO:

" Phii Bujal(owsl(i as
"Mr. Sports"

To catch all the local

sporting action around
the area tune in to

SPORTS CENTER 5

i

Northeastern Pennsylvania.

Lohilcan, PO Box 234CC,

KenUworth, NJ 07033 (201) 276-

0565.

PRIVATE Sleeping rooms only.

Near Campus. Available for

Summer Sessions. For more infor-

mation call 226-5647

For Sale- 1981 Dodge Aries

Wagon—Good Condition: New
brakes, shocks, and struts. Call

849-4005.

Here's lo THETA CHI, 2ETAS, and

SIGMA CHI for a kickin time at the

double mixer. The Sisters of

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA say Unnks.

Let's Party Agaia WELOVEYOU!!!

ATLANTIC OCEAN LIVING!!!

Child care or elderly non-infir-

mary care. Full-time/summer

live-in positions with families in

Boston. Includes room and board,

insurance, top salary, air fare and

organized social functions. Call or

write the Hel^g Hand, P.O. Box

17, Beverly Farms, Mass. 01915.

1-800-356-3422.

Clarion University of PA,

Accounting Club is starting the

annual VITA (Voluntary Income

Tax Assistance) program for the

puUic. The program will be held at

Clarion Public Library on the fol-

lowing dates: SAT. APRIL 9; 124

pm. TUES. APRIL 12; 6-8 pm

The DELTA CHI Rralwnity would

like to Congratulate and Wdcome
our newest Brothers to the

Fraternity—Lance Williams, Eric

Luhrs, Dean Caruso, Ed Mueller,

andBiUBakEr!!!!!!!!!

The DELTA CHI Fraternity is seek-

ing donations for their 3rd Annual

Special Olympics Run to

PitUburgh.

Phone 5934.

See any Brother or

DELTA PHI EPSILON -We had a

Great time at the Spring Fling

mixer!!! DELTA CHI Fraternity

APARTMENTS 2 bk>cks from cam-

pus. Furnished 2-4 people avail.

Summer. Call 226-7483

The Pledges of ALPHA SIGMA
TAU wish all the Sisters a Fun-

filled EASTER and a FUNKY
Spring!!
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Who's Who
^jplicaliOTis lor Who's Who was so

low is because of the QPA
requirement. Alot of students

who were involved in extra

curricular activities and

leadership roles didn't have the

required 3.25. This requirement is

set by each individual university.

Qarion has a high requirement

compared to Bloomsburg

University that has only a 3.00

requirement It is possible that

adjustments may be made to

Clarion's requirements to match

Bloomsbuigs.

Not only is this organization

recognized nationally but

potential employers also are

impressed by this honor. Ed

Rhoades feels, "It explains my
grades and gives background on

ti^hcxiors I was aUe to acheive at

Qarion. Also it's a good

conversation peice with an

interviewer and gives me an

edge over other candidates.

The new members of Who's

Who received their certificates of

achievment at a reception that

was held in their honor at

Chandler HalL

Fox's

Pizza Den

Welcome Back!
FOX'S

226-7970

$2.00 off
Champ

Not good with any

other promotional offer

I

I

I

Expires 4/7/80

1

FOX'S
226-7970

$1.00 off
Medium

Not good with any

other promotional offer

Expires 4/7/88

FEATURES
Marable brings black politics to Clarion
by KeUie Acquaro
Features Staff Writer

Do you know of anyone who
wrote eight books in one lifetime?

Well if you attend a lecture on

April 13tii ycxi will come face to

face witfi such a persoa

Dr. Manning MaraWe is very

familiar with black politics, and

has written numerous articles

and periodicals. He is most laiown

for his syndicated column, "Along

The Color Line", this ^Rxars in

over 140 newspapers in the

United States, tte C^bbean, the

United KingdcMii, and India. It was

estimated his weekly readership

tobesixmillioa

Dr. Maible has accumulated a list

of accomplishments working at

different universities across the

country. He received a MA. in

American History from the

University of Wisconsin-Madison

in 1972 and watt on for his PhD of

the same major. Qirrenfly he is

Chairman of the Department of

Black Studies at Ohio State

University.

Being a critic is one of Dr.

MaraHe's positions. Black Scholar

and the New Statesman have
included put^c policy issues that

Dr. Marable wrote. He has written

over 100 scholarly articles in

many political science, history,

sociology and eccmomics journals.

He is active in black and progres-

sive politics in America and was

the national endorser for orga-

nizing the August 1983 march on

Washingtcwi. Dr. Marable is now

West Germany depicted

by college student

byKim Bush
Features Staff Writer

What images ccxne to mind

when someone mentions West
Germany to you? Do you envi-

sion people polka dancing and

drinking beef? Do you diink of

WoridWarll?

Since most American students

are not realistically informed

about West Germany, Maikus

Hevelke, a student from West
Germany presently attending

CUP, gave an informal "crash

course" in West German society

on March 2 at Riemer

The first tc^c he exf^lained was

the West Gennan form of gov-

ernmextt which is basically simi-

lar to our owtl They use ttie sepa-

ration of powers and have a

Chancellor who takes the {dace of

(xesictenL As far as tiie sq)arati(xi

fiom East Gemaany is concerned,

the West Germans still consider

the country as one and hope to be

reunited someday.

Next, Maikus described ttie edu-

caticxial system which is also simi-

lar to our own during the kinder-

garten and elemouary years. At

the advanced levels, there are

three types of high schools, and

ooD^ tuition is free. Not only is

college provided for those who
qualify, but also tiiere are no gen-

eral education requirements.

Students take aU classes which are

related to tfidr majors.

Ox, major difference between

West Gexmany and the U. S. is in

the area of health care. West

German workers pay monthly

fees and in exchange, health care

isfiee.

As far as sports go. West

Germans are interested in soccer,

volleyball and tennis. Sports are

not related to schools but are

played at dubs. Sony football and

baseball fans, your sports are not

popular with West Gennans.

Two major areas of intoest to

college students were next on

Mariais' list of important things to

know about West Germany~the

drinking age and driving. The

drinking age in West Germany is

imum for driving, voting, and

maniage. As for driving, Maikus

said that although there is no

speed limit on tlie Autoban,

it is mudi more difficult to get a

drivel's license in West Gennany.

Beginning drivers must take 12

lessons with an instructor and

pass a 3045 minute "(Mi-the-road"

examination in order to obtain

their lifetime licenses. The

approximate cost to get a license is

^00. Also, there are fewer cars in

West Gennany due to its smaller

size and better puUic

transportation systems.

For those who are chocolate

tovers, Maikus claims that West

Gennany has "great chocolate".

He also pndses tiidr biead. Fast

food &natics would be disapp(»nt-

ed to find only McDonalds and

Bulger King r^>reseitted in West

(See Germany...Page 14)

an advisor to the members of the

Ccngressicnal Blade Caucus.

Because of his admirable nature

and enthusiasm for interacting

with studeitts. Dr. Marable has

become popular and a frequent

gue^ lecturer oa campuses across

the country. Since 1973, Dr.

Marable has presented a lecture

for over 450 colleges and univer-

sities. He is respected by many

pec^ and is described as a teil-

liant and ir^isive ^aker.

He will be appearing at the CUP
Black Recognition Dinner held at

dariwi Holiday frm on April 12 at

6pm. Dr. Marable will be paesertt-

ing a lecture on campus in Carter

Auditcxium in Still Hall aa April 13

at 11am.

The University Human
Relations Committee, Center

Board, Black Student Union,

Affirmative Action Committee,

Academic Support Services and

Intemational Programs will be

sponsoring Dr. Marable. Dr. Manning Marable

A hardware store and opera

house rolled up in one at Ditz*s

Gifts

by Shelly Deeter

Features Staff Writer

Where oould you get a gift idea

for every occasion for every type

ofpeiscn? At Ditz's Gifts ofcourse!

The buildiiig in >K4iich Ditz's is

1900's, and the tiiird floor con-

tained an Opera House. The store

itself was formerly Ditz and

Mocxiey Hardware; John A. Ditz

Sr. and Ben Mooney were part-

ners in the venture. They sold

everything from gas lamps to oil

furnaces.

In 1917, there was a fire which

destroyed much of the store, but

they rebuilt and expanded it to it's

Jdm I. Ditz inherited the store

from his father, and maintained it

as a hardware store. Then in 1942,

Charlotte Ditz (John's wife)

Di0tz's Glfts...lt has history and family behind it's doors.

Photo by Frank Lotito

reserved a small comer of the

store for "petty things".

Mrs. Ditz was a 'cacher during

WW n before she became totally

involved in the I'usiness. She

taught at Farmington High
School, now North Qarion, for

into tfie business and became a

partner with her husband.

Gradually her comer of the hard-

ware expanded and about eight

years ago the store was converted

to ag^ shop.

Florence Hannold, and employ-

ee of26 years, said, 'The Ditz's weie

always nice people to work for.

They expected a day's wcxk for a

day's pay, just like any employer

would, rve known Mrs. Ditz for

years-she taught me in high

school~and she's always been a

wcmderfiil lady."

Like many of the stores down-

town Qarion, Ditz's offer great

buys for their customers, but it

holds about a century of history

within its walls. Next time you take

a walk downtown, loc^ at tfie oki

buildings and stores, and try to

imagine the stories behind tiiem.

It ccNikl be vety educational

I
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Campus Close-up J)enny Shaffer A love triangle turns to happiness

Denny Shaffer
by Kevin Sebunia

conE

!

CELEfiJl^TE

1. C. CKUn£H

HOLy THunsDAy
7H£ LOJIDS SUPPtP, 7:50 PH

aOOD fUlDAll
7H£ PASSION 1:50 So 7:50 Tfl

PiaiL Of BASJtJl
SAT. £U£ A7 8:00

tASTtH DAy
9:00, U:i5, &> 12:50

by Chrissy Richter

Features Staff Writer

So what are you majoring in?

Gedpgy.

Huh, what is that? Tlie in deptti

analysis of geometry or some-

thing?

Senior Denny Shaffer has prob-

acy heard those lines huiKbeds

of times and has the definition

memorized word for word fixim

Websters Dictionaiy. Geology, a

scieix:e that deals with the history

of the earth and its changes as

reconted in rocks.

Denny has a deep interest in sci-

ence and the protection of the

envircHiment He came to Qaricm

with the hopes ofbecoming a sec-

cmdary science teacher. "I took a

lot of geoktgy classes and I really

hked them and then I became a

recruit for the Geology
Department" Originally from

Reynoldsville, Denny's love for

science and woricing with his

hands goes back to his high

schooldays. While in hig^ sdwol

he attended Jeff Tedi and studied

and mastered the study of carpen-

try. Carpentry has become a

favorite pastime designing hous-

es and decks. He wouM someday

hq)e to design and construct his

own house.

Denny's immediate goals afterhe

graduates in May are to get ajob in

environmental geology in a

small consulting firm down
south. As far as the far future,

Denny is a "live for now kind of

guy". "I really don't tiy and pian

things, I take them one day at a

time." That may be why Deimy

enjoys ClariOTi so much, because

of the friendly and easygoing

peopie. He said, '1 chose daiion

because ofthedass size. A one on

one education is a big plus when it

comes to higher education. I

would pick Qarion over a big

school anyday." One thing that

surprised Dermy as a freshman

was how laid back tfie professors

are. "I always thought college

professors wcnild smoire pnpes and

have beards."

He is presently woiicing witti Dr.

Zamzow in a work study program.

Dermy said that he enjoys it

because he is active in his Md. He
believes in tying as many differ-

ent things as possiUe. "I like to

keep my hands in everything,

that makes for a better person, by

the more things you do. It keeps

your mind open, your not locked

into one thing." Denny feels

strongly about "learning a little

about everything rather than

everything about one thing."

Dermy describes himself as easy-

going but somewhat shy. He
enjoys water^ing in the Clarion

River during the smnmer. He
also loves to hunt and fish and

anything having to do with

sports he is willing to Uy. Dermy

has an extensive gun collection

and he also likes to reload shells.

Also he loves being around the

ocean, he will cxpenermx aU he

can in his lif^ime.

He has no pet peeves but he does

have three widies in life. Peace

(the universal wish), happiness

and a 4.0 this semester. Denny has

the desire and ability to make

these and any other dreams

become reality.

Germany... (oontfionpEgelS)

Burger King represented in West

Gennany . The residoits prefer to

take more time eating and the

result is few fast food restaurants.

Attention shof^rs: when in

West Gennany, the small stores

are the places to shop. They are

more expensive, but have better

quality. The ladies win be interest-

ed to know that West German
men tend to dress iq) more often

than American men. All

mmemi

\t d
|V/eP«^^e^«^V^'

\

wamBamamm mmumnrKmummirm.

Buy one Whopper
Get one FREE

Clarion, Rt. 68 • 1-80

Cranberry, Rt. 322 next to

Cranberry Mall

idir

Expires

4/11/88

Americans might be made slight-

ly uncomfortable, however,

when they find that West

Gemians find no need to shower

more often than every other day.

Finally, Maricus shared a few

pleasantries from the German

language:

How are you?

Wiegeht's?

Thank you.

Dankeschon.

Goodludc!

Viel gluck!

The event was in honor of

National Foreign Langauge Week

and was co-sponsored by the

Gemian Qub and Arete.

Clarion

Office

Equipment

(814)226-8740

BUSINESS MACHINES

SALES AND SERVICE

COPIERS
SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITERS
CALCULATORS
CASH REGISTERS
OFFICE FURNITURE

FACSIMILE EQUIPMENT

by Susan Danki$
Features Staff Writer

rilbehaiest I never thought I

could even begin to understand,

let alone enjoy Shakespeare But I

experienced a change of heart

when I attended the National

Shakespeare Company's perfor-

mance of "A Midsummer Nig^'s

Dream" in Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium on Mardi 8tfL I real-

ized that if one simpiy sits back,

relaxes and pays attention,

Shakespeare is not cmly under-

standable, but also veiy enjoyable.

There's probably quite a few

people who are already familiar

with "A Midsummer Night's

Dream." But there are also proba-

bly a lot of people wbo mi^ not

be as familiar with it It's an inter-

esting {dot

Theseus, the Duke of Athens is

getting ready to many Hippolyta,

the Qi^en of the Amazons, vArni

he is asked for help by Eg^is. It

seems that Egeus wants his

daughter Hermia to marry
Demetrius. But Hemiia wants to

marry Lysander. Theseus agrees

with Egeus and decides to invoke

an old Athenian law and tells

Hermia that she has three clwic-

es: to many Demetrius, to ent^ a

convent, or to die. Of course

Hennia isn't excited about any of

these chokies and decides to elope

with Lysander. They agree to

meet in the forest adjoining

Athens and then tell Hennia's best

friend Helena about their plan.

Helena in turn tdlsDemetrius in

an effort to gain his attention

because she is in love witti him.

Helena and Demetrius then run

off into the forest to catch Hermia

and Lysander.

But the complications really

begin when a fairy named Puck

casts a certain spell ^^di causes

both Demetrius and Lysarxter to

fall in love with Helma. Hdena
believes that they are both mock-

ing her while Hermia, for the

time being, fades into the back-

ground.

Fortunately, though, every-

thing worics out in the end when
the spdl on Lysander is undcme,

so that he once again loves

Hermia, while D^netrius is still

MMM
by Maria Kapsak

HardtackCandy

Our spring break came and went and now the Easter season is

aj^roaching us. Everyone gets baskets from the Easter Bunny and they

arc filled with peanut butter, coccwuit cream, malted and just fdain solid

chocolate, eggs. They are set in green or pink [dastic grass surrounded

by jdly beans, this is great but..\\4iat about those people who jHcfer

something other than cho(X)late. (I know, it sounds ludiaous. There are

sudi people!)

Well for those ofyou who aren't chocolate fteaks and like to have a vari-

ety of tastes in your basket, I have a solutiai for you and the Easter

Burmy!

After you get finished decorating your eggs gather these items and I

guarantee your sweet tootli will be glad to take a break fixxn all that

chocolate!

1 cup sugar .62

1/3 Karo syrup .76

1/4 tsp. flavoring .25

5 dashes food coloring .39

Total $2.02

First put 1^ cup of water in a sauce pan. Add food coloring until you

have the desired shade you want

While ycHi aie waiting for that to come to a boil, mbc ttie sugar and the

karo together. When the water has reached boiling pour it into the

sugar and karo mix and place on ttie burner. Mfix it thoroughly and add

flavoring. You can purchase any kind of flavoring. (Cinnamon, (My

favorite) spearmint, grape etc.) It will smell real strong in the begin-

ning. So ^iien ycxi put die flavoring in make sure rtot to starKl too close to

it because it can hurt your eyes. Let tfiat code for about 12 minutes. S^
occastonally. To test if the mixture is ready, get a bowl and put some cokl

(See MMM. ..Page 17)

blind to anyone but Helena.

When Donetrius reports back to

Theseus, he tells him that he has

changed his mind and thinks

that his dau^ter should be able to

marry Lysander, and that he

should marry Helena. Th^eus
agrees, and the two coufdes are

married in the same ceremony as

Theseus and Hippolyta.

Wrector Anthony Naylor did a

wonderful job with tl^ actors and

actresses, who studied at such

noteable arKl prestigiois i^oes as

the National Shakespeare

Conservatory. The dedicaticn and

intensity of the actors and actress-

es was something that I'm sure

was quite obvious to everyone in

the audience. This comtxned with

the sturming costumes, the inter-

esting sets, and the tvilliant woric

on the music arxi lighting provid-

ed for an unforgettable perfor-

mance. We are very lucky to

have had the honor of the

National Shakespeare Company
performing here at Clarion

University.

64No matterhow
bad thq^ are,

Grandma loves

to hear the

latest jokes.w
You miss her sparkling

sense of humor. She misses

you and your jokes. Even the

had ones. That's one g(X)d

reason to call long distance.

AT&T Long Distance Ser\'ice

is another gocxl rea.son. Be-

cause it costs less than you

think to hear your grand-

mother start to giggle be-

fore you even get to the

punchline.

So whenever you miss

her laughter, bring a smile

to her face with AT&T. Reach

out and touch someone®

If you'd like to know more

about AT&T products and

.services, like the AT&T Card,

call us at 1800 222-0300.

AKT
The right choice.
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Inliodudng. AfcJackR. Schmidt
by Nancy GourUsy

Features Staff Writer

Mr. Jack R. Schmidt

How many people can daim to

have met their spouse through

the Music Department here at

Qaricm? Nfr. JadcR Schmidt caa

He is one of seventy-tiiree cou-

ples within the last five years \s4x)

can claim that Ixxior. According

to Mr. Schmidt, he and Beveriy,

his wife, "were both freshman

and had Theory together.

Although she never played in

the band, we got to know each

other through other music class-

es and Orchestra."

Mr. Schmidt received his

Bachebr of Arts degree in Music

Education in 1978 here at Clarion

University. He was hired to work

for Kane Area Schools as a music

teacher ai^ has been there since.

In addition to teaching school Mr.

Schmidt onnpleted classes in 1984

and received a Master of Arts

degree in educatioa

Are soaps controlling

our lives?
by Francine Laberto

Contributing Writer

It Starts out slow, maybe (xioe or

twiceawedc Then, like an addic-

ti(xi you can't live widiout it You

have to have iL..a daily dose of day-

time dramas.

So you're a litfle late fix- your 2.-(X)

class because Patch and Kayla

were on Days cf Our Lives and

after months and months of wait-

ing they finally kissed and you

just couldn't miss it (Your profes-

sor would understand.) Or maybe

ycxi Uew off Human Sex because

you thought Johnny was going to

die on the Guiding Light dxiA you

had to be there for the Bauer claa

Thanks to the miracle of modem
medicine or, more than likely, the

soap opersi god, he survived.

The so^ opera god is a very spcr

cial foroe fiom above. It can cure

the most incurable deadly illness

or bring back any character

from the dead. (Usually more

than once.) So if you though that

Holly from General Hospital was

really dead, think agaia She may
come back with amnesia to vol-

unteer at the hospital.

Isn't it amazing that almost

eveiyone on the soaps are related

in one way or another. There are

always loi^ lost sons and daugh-

ters coming out of the blue.

Usually vfben these children do

come into town they aren't too

sure who their parents actually

are anyway.

Unlike nig^ time so^ operas

like DaBas and Dynasty diat only

air once a week, daytime soap

operas are on every afternoon.

This means that the sbov/ must

film ejnsodes everyday. The actors

and actresses on daytime televi-

sion put in iq) to 12 hours a day to

put their show (m the air.

Since soap operas are on every

day the characters almost become

a pert of the viewers life. These

people become fiiends; viewers

laugh and cry with them
through many traumas and

romances. At times viewers don't

separate the actor from the diar-

acter. Mar^ times a vUlain or vil-

lainous on a so£^ q)aii gets death

threats from the shows viewers.

Jusi imagine the mail the shows

sex symbol must get!

WE Wm^ fOU !

NOW RENTING FOR FALL SEMESTER
SINGLE OR DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
QUALITY DINING FACILITIES

SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE TO CAMPUS
Call Forest Manor Residence Hall

226-1150 or 1155

Appointed to his position as

Instmctor of Music arid Assistant

Conductor of Bands, in August

1987, he came back to Oaiion with

higji hqpes. "Clarion will always

be home. It was like waking vb^

fhxn a bng steep and feelirig like

you never left"

"Clarion will

always be home.

It was like wak-

ing up from a

long sleep and

feeling like you

never left."

His most memorable experierx:e

was when, after an Orchestra

COTcert, people were taking their

vows. Just as everything was

quiet tiie tr^. Holding all'of\lie

percussion equipment fell and

pieces flew every>^4ierc. "With a

red face and a heavy heart, I

awaited Dr. Ostroin's (tihe director

at the time) comment" He just

laughed.

Mr. Schtmdt, "hc{)es to enlighten

and assist in the students' educa-

tion; to offer known experierx:e

for students going into Music

Educatkxi" (fe feels th^ much of

a student experience is just tfiat-

experience. Much of that knowl-

edge is not contained in text-

books."

In addition to his duties as

Assistant Band Conductor, Mr.

Schmidt is teaches Percussion

Techniques, and ^^f^ed Lessons

of Nbisic for Education majos. He
is active in several professional

organizations. The Music
Educators National Conference,

Permsylvania Music Educators

Assodalicni to name a few.

For the past nine years he has

helped with the Clarion

University Summer Clinics and

has been an active recitalist arxi

pit musician and conductor. Mr.

Sdhmidt also performed widi the

North Pittsburgh Symphony and

played for the South Hills

Symjrfiony.

If you arc ever in Marwick-Boyd

in the evening you may hear

how Mr. Schmidt fiends the rest

ofhisfieetime-^)racticing. Often

times, he is pounding away at tte

conga drums or the xyXo^nooe, in

preparation for his upcoming

redtaL

To at and watch a soap q^era with

a room full of people is a truly

humorous experience. If the

characters could only hear the

comments slxnited at than, 'Tell

him tite tmth, you lying wench!
!"

"Oh, you are such a twit" Soap

opera viewers are very active in

their shows and if they don't like

what is happening to their

favorite character they protest,

picket and write to the show to g^
things changed Talk about dedi-

catioL

Many times daytime dramas are

criticized fat the lack of substance

in many of tfieir story lines. Few

examine, the long tost evil twin,

international espionage, and of

course, the dreaded disease that

wipes out halfof the show; howev-

er things are changing. Today

soap operas are taking cxi tougher

'issues that are oftm times avoided

by network prime time program-

ming. Some new story lines

include, safe sex, teenage preg-

nancy, AIDS, and interracial rela-

ticm^ps. By focusing on ttiese

important social issues daytime

dnunas are finally earning well

deserved credllxlity.

So with scheduling right around

the comer don't forget to leave

some time free in the aftemooa

You never kmw, you may just get

addkled and need a daily dose of

daytime dramas.

VINYL LIQUIDATION
SAVE UP TO 80% WHILE

SUPPLY LASTS ! ! !

!

ANY 3 REGULARLY
PRICED ALBUMS
ARE YOURS FOR
ONLY $14.99

CLASSICAL
DIGITALS JUST
2 FOR $10.99

ROCK BUDGETS

PRICED AT 3 FOR
OPEN- $ 11.99

WUKNIQHTS 226-5431

Symphonic Band makes noise...Larry Radcliffe, Professor of Conducting from Oberlin College con-
ducted the 1988 Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Band held March 4th-6th at Wilkes College. This marks
the 27th consecutive year that Clarion University has had student musicians represented in the Festival.
Pictured in the front rowfrom L-R: Sue Weaver, Diane Russell, Dina Baldacchino, Anahid Berberian,
Ellen Hrebenach. Back row L-R: Cathy Housenecht Cindy Pipp, Brian Henry, Chris Campbell. Matt
Wirfel.
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COUEG€ PRESS SERVICE

Solution on page 18

"Brighten

your

Easter

with

flowers'

. LSHIRE
ftawer^s 6^ ah
We Detiver

90 Merie St.

226-7070

Collegio's Italian Restaurant

518 Main St.

226-5421

LARGE PIZZA

$2 QQs-close
'•^^*'*' no delivery

on a special

B(ti*t>tdntf Spuictl

LARGE PIZZA

^0>99 no delivery

on a special

FREE DELIVERY
:i^\^fifiVi9^^^-^^l'^}t^'\'^?^''^^'^!^^
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]Vl]VI]VI...Cont. from page 15

water in it Take a qxxMi (wooden

if you have it) arxl tal^ a pinch of

the mixture and drop it in the

water. If itcuilsiqplil%aballand

it's somewhat hard that means it's

ready.

Next, pour it into a greased (use

butter!) pan. Preferably a pie type

paa Let it oool off to about lulx-

warm. Don't let it get too cod else

you won't be able to get it out ofthe

pan!

This is the difficult part Find one

of your friends and a pair of scis-

sors. (No it's not what you're think-

ing!) Pull tlie mixture out of the

pan arxi put it on a table ^linkled

with confectionery sugar. While

your frierxl makes it into a tube

like substance, you will have to cut

it into [xeoes. Make die pieces as

big as you like but no bigger than

the length of your knuckle to the

middle of y(xi finger. Keep them

on the table until they are cool

then put in a container. For the

Easter season you can mix the col-

ors to make pink and green or

any color associated with the sea-

son, GoodLuck!

The Weekly Crossword
Puzzle

Across

1. Paid notices

4. Youngsters

8. Embryo flowers

12. Unit of Latvian currency

13. Encourage

14. Region

15. Wine cup

16. Writing the news
18. Tear asunder

20. Dillseed

21. Behold!

22. Metric measure

23. Conduct

27. Towel inscription

29. Strike

30. Rent

31. Running

32. Lubricate

33. Genus of catde

34. Printer's measure
35. Mine excavation

37. Mist

38. Cudgel

39. Pitch

40. Seed

42. Aquatic mammal
47. Sat astride

51. Siamese native

52. Bard

53. Learning

54. Superlative ending

55. Part of church

56. Pitcher

57 Female ruff

Down

1. Word of sorrow

2. Wet
3. Bogs down
4. Fruit cake

5. Presidential nickname
6. Leave

7. Rock

8. Conflicts

9. Swiss canton

10. Lair

11. Sink in middle

17. Concerning

19. Maiden loved by Zeus

22. Be ill

24. Babylonian deity

25. On the ocean

26. Depression

27. Vast throng

29. Hasten

30. Piece of cut timber

32. Manage
33. Nod
36. Near to

37. Pursue

38. Tart

40. Move sidewise

4 1

.

Near

43. Paid notice

44. River in Germany
45. Comfort

46. Ceremony
47. Health resort

48. Cover

49. Legal matters

'50. Before

: CONTACT LENS >
A

SOFT DAILY WKAR '^

^SfteckU tor Sluicflii

aitklJ). card

+ C0«^
\ac^

V,eos

r EXTKNDKDWKAR .

SOFT DAILY WEAR '-

*Exam & Care Kit

included
A A A A

AAlJIAAJiJIJIRAJlJlJillJIIIAJlJlAJiJIJiJlJIJIJIJIJlAAJIAJl'

»BROOKyiLLE->:*»:CLARION»
> A A *( 0^7"^\/3O * * A A A A A ^^0*33^1 * A

*****1395 Main St******X^ ^13 Main sC\
'yy-'WM'-''-'-''* * * 4 J I I~U07Oa AAA.

:< Shaffer Rd:
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Airbands blow up a Chandler Menu
storm

byBiUWaddell
Features Staff Writer

The sound system improved, and

the auditorium was neady full. On
TXiesday, March 18, in the fourth

annual airband competition,

^xmsored by Center Board. A total

of eig^t bands competed for the

tcp three sbts.

Taking fiist prize was CCMP Inc.

509 MAIN ST. UPTOWN CLARION 226^t046 ''sTVLEs'jUsf i'n

i . . . s^m(p ovrt!

^1c£S8N^'S UNIQUE

L/jLfl BLOU^I

LOOK THy^TS UfitQUEU^ yOU -

DAILY10am-6pm THUR&FRI 10am-9pm

^^m^
* 50% OFF the Cover Price of all Used Paf^erbacks

*

* When We Accept Books For Trade, You'll get credit for

25% of the cover price toward your purchases
*

504 MAIN STREET, CLARION, PA 16214
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9:00 AM • 4:30 PM

FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 8:00 PM

Photo by Chris Homer

with their rendition of 'Tell It To
My Heart". The members were:

Ciystal Blanding, Dominic Peyton,

and Paul Williams. An enor in

point tallying had originally elim-

inated them in the placing, but it

was quickly realized and correct-

ed

Claiming seomd i^ace was Cod
Tee/Lisa Lee and The Cme, with

their performance of "My
Honey". Their group included

Lisa McAdoo, Tammy Holman,

Leena Price, Leslie Woods aixi

DavidPOwdL

Coming in ttiiid was B(mi Jovi2,

with their portrayal of

"Runaway". Their members
included Chris Golemi, Larry

Rdirig, Dave Heibst, Rob Schimp

ard Eric BumetL

By the size of the tumcnit for the

Battle of the Bands competition.

Clarion University has some stu-

dents who take their music seri-

(Hisly.

THURSDAY,MARCH31
DINNER: Red Beet Soup, Com
Chowder, B^ced MannicottI, Roast

Beef, Cream Style Com, Whole
Baby Beets, Mashed Potatoes

w/Gravy

FRIDAY, APRIL 1

BREAKFAST: Hard Boiled Eggs,

Scrambled, Apple Fritters

w/Syrup, Bacon, Banana Bread,

Hot Oatmeal, Hasli Brown Pcitatoes,

Caramel Rdls

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken

Rice Soup, Cream of Cauliflower

Soup, Grilled Hambuiger on Bun,

Baked Macaroni & Cheddar
Cheese, Com Chips, Macaroni,

Spanish Rice

DINNER: Homemade Chicken

Rice Soup, Cream of Cauliflower

Soup, Chicken Nuggets, Pizza

w/Pepperoni, Fish Sandwich,

French Fries

SATURDAY, APRIL 2

BREAKFASTT: Fried Eggs, French

Toast w/Symp, Grilled Ham, Hwne
Fried Potatoes, Hot Oatmeal, Streusal

CofleeCake

LUNCH: Cream of Mushroom
Soap, SutMnarine Sandwich, ChUe

Gm Came, Potato Chips, Buttered

Zucchiimi Squash

DINNER: Cream of Mushroom
Soap, Roast Top Round of Beef,

Breaded Chicken Cutlet, Gieen &
Yellow Beans, Buttered Mixed
VegetaHes, B^ed Potato

SUNDAY, APRIL 3
BRUNCH: Grapefiuit Half, Chilled

Pineapple Slices, Fresh Banana,

Open Face Reuben Sandwich, Hot

Cakes w/Synip, Sliced Bacon,

Fluffy Scrambled Eggs, Saisage

links, Tater Qems, Hot Oatmeal,

Cinnamon Rolls, English Muffins,

Coffee Cake

DINNER: Tomato Soup, Beef

Broth, Bar-B-Q Chicken, Swedish

Meat Balls, Qazed Apples, Buttered

CfflTOts, Mixed Wiki & Lc^g Grain

Rice

MONDAY,APRIL4
BREAKFAST: Grilled Gi^)efiuit

Hal^ Stewed Pmnes, Fried Eggs -

Suimyside or Over, Home Fried

Potatoes, Blueberry Pancakes

w/Syrup, English Muffins,

Banana Bread, Hot Oatmeal

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken

Gumbo Soup, Cream of Carrot

Soup, Hot Dogs on Bun, Cream

Chipped Beef on Toast, French

Fries, White Shoepeg Com
DINNER: Homemade Chicken

Gumbo Soup, Cream of Carrot

Soup Beef Ravidi, Battered Fried

Fish, Green Peas in Butler Sauce,

Creamed Onions, PansJey Noodles

TUESDAY,APRIL 5

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs,

French Toast w/Syrup, Bacon,

Sausage Patty, Cream of Wheat,

Com MuffinJ^rench Crumb Cake,

Hash Brown Potatoes

LUNCH: Cream of Potato Soup,

Beef Rice Soup, Hot Turkey

Sandwich w/Gravy, Tuna Salad,

Shredded Hash Brown Potatoes,

Wax Beans w/Pimento

DINNER: Cream of Potato Soup,

Beef Rice Soup, Beef StroganoflF,

Roast Poric, Buttered Noodles,

Italian Mixed Vegetables, Cream

Style Com
WEDNESDAY,APRIL6

BREAKFAST: Cantaloupe or

Grapefruit Half, Desert Peaches,

Cheese Omelette, Home Fried

Potatoes, Waffles w/Topping,

Cream of Rice, Caramel Buns,

CoflfeeCake

LUNCH: Homemade Vegetable

Soup, Cream of Celery Soup,

, Cheeseburger on Bun, Kolbassi

Cooked in Sauerkraut, Cheese

Cuds, Saueikraut

DINN^: Homemade VegetaWe

Soup, Cream of Celery Soup,

Lasagna, Fried Shrimp, Mixed
Vegetables in Butter, Green Baby

Limas, Dehnonico Potatoes

THURSDAY,APRIL 7

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs,

Blueberry Hot Cakes w/Symp,
Bacon, Blueberry Coffee Cake,

GriUed Jumbo, Bagels w/Cream

Cheese, Hadi Brown Ibtatoes, Hex

Oatmeal

LUNCH: Homemade Split Pea

Soup w/Ham Chunks, Scotch

Barley Soup, B^on, Lettuce &
TwnatD on Toast, Sloppy Joe on
Bun, Potato Chips, Green Bean
Succotash
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Sports
Men's Team Srd, Women's Team 4th at

Division II Swimming Championships

Leas Named Diving Coach of The Year

by Richie Summerville

Sports Staff Writer

Coming off their PSAC cham-

pionships. Clarion men's and

women's, swimming and diving

teams foUowed that up by finish-

ing third and fourth, respective-

ly, at the NCAA Division II

Championships at Buffalo, N.Y.

Diving Coach Don Leas also

received honors being elected as

NCAA Division n "Coach of the

Year." The teams also came back

with three national titles and

several new school records.

The men's third place victory

tied their best national perfor-

mance ever (inl984) but scored

39 more points. Cal-Bakersfield

won the men's tide while Cal-

Northridge won the women's
crown.

Leading the way for the men
were Damon Pietronigro and

Dave Peura. Pietronigro won a

national title in the 1650 yard

fiieestyle with a time of 15:43.35

and Peura won his title in the 200

backstroke in 1:53.75. Peura set a

school record in his preliminary

heat in the 100 backstroke at

52.28. Pietronigro set records in

the 200 and 500 fieestyle as dkl

Greg Cunningham finishing

third in the 100 butterfly.

Making major contributions

Angle to Represent USA in

Freestyle Match against

Cuban National Team
Outstanding Claricm Univo^sity

freshman wrestler Kurt Angle

(Peters Twp, PA. ML Lebanon HS)

has beai selected to represent USA
Wrestling in an Olympic freestyle

match against the Cuban National

Team, llie match is scheduled to

take place or Ihursday, March 31%
at Edinboro Univwsity's McComb
Fieldhouse, beginning at 7pm. tick-

ets will cost$6 at the door.

Angle will wrestle at 220-

pounds and is set to match up

against Alfiedo Alver^ ofCuba.

Angle has freestyle expoience,

having won the Junior Freestyle

National Championship at this

weight class in die summo-d 1987,

just prior to starting classes at

Clark)n. In his initial wrestling sea-

s(xi with the Golden Essies, Angle

posted an ovaall recwd of 29-8-1

including winning the Eastern

Wrcstiing League title at heavy-

weight. He was also 2nd at the

Maryland q)en, 3rd at the PSACs
and5lhatthe0hk)0pea

Edinboro University head

coach Mike DeAnna will coadi the

USA team.

The Cuban team, which compet-

ed at the World Ciqj over the wedc-

end in Toledo, Qkao, has not made a

firm commitment to compete in the

1988 Olympics.

(Information Courtesy SJJD. Office)

KutAnc^

Photo courtesy SJJ). cffice

in the scoring were Ross Davis,

sixth-200 butterfly and 11th-

individual medly (IM); Raziel

Riemer, seventh-50 freestyle

and sixth- 100 freestyle; Jim
Hersh, eighth-100 freestyle; Ed
Sauer, llth-200 freestyle; Kieth

Fritz, tenth- 100 breast; Rick
Songster, 11th- 100 back; and
Skip Miller, tenth-200 back.

The relays turned in good prc-

formances as well. The 4(X)

freestyle by Cunningham,
Riemer, Sauer, and Hersh came
in third; the 400 medley by
Peura, Cunningham, Fritz, and

Hersh also came in third; and

Pietronigro, Davis, Sauer, and

Hersh placed fifth in the 800
freestyle.

On the women's side, more
school records fell and one
national title was earned despite

the illnesses of Christine Jensen

and Shari Harshman. The title

won was in the 200 yard
freestyle relay by Christine Hille,

Trish Barber, Kristi Rosenbaum,

ard Cindy Wonka.

Despite being sick, Jensen fin-

ished with seven time All

American status with her

swims, the maximum amount
possiWe at nationals. Her swims

included third, 200 fiee; fifth, 200

IM; sixth, 100 free; and 11th, 200

backstroke. Wonka also earned

seven time All American hon-

ors with second place, 50 free

and third place, 100 free. She set

a school record in the latter

event with atime of 51.61.

Other high finishes were

turned in by Rosenbaum, tenth

200 and 500 fiee; Barber, eighth

100 finee; and Pam Griffin, 11th

500 fiee.

The relays turned in good per-

formances with third places in

the 400 firee; by Crousse, Jensen,

Barber, and Wonka; and the 800

fiee; by Crousse, Jensen, Griffin,

and Wonka. Seventh place fin-

ishes came in the 200 medley; by

Crousse, Rosenbaum, Griffin,

and Wonka; and the 400 medley;

by Crous.se, Jensen, Rosenbaum,

and Wonka.

Head swimming coach Bill

Miller feels that this years hard

work helped get them where
they are and thinks both teams

have a lot to look forward to

because of their youth.

In tte diving spectrum Coach
DcMi Leas was voted "Coach of the

Year" by the Division II diving

coaches for Clarion's outstand-

ing performance at nationals.

Diver Tim Etter finished second

on both one and three meter

boards and will compete at

Division I nationals at

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Other men's diving results

included, on the one meter
boards, Eric Muntan third,

Markus Hevelke fourth, and
Doug Johnston seventh. On the

three meter boards Hevelke
third, Johnston eighth, Robert

Walker ninth, and Muntan
nth. V ,^

On the A^iiken's side,

Dori Mamalo came in second in

both events and Lisa Jonson fin-

ished seventh in three meters

and ninth in one meter compe-
tition.

Taylor Resigns as Men's Head Basketball Coach atCUP
Dr. Richard Taylor, head basket-

ball coach and pntfessor at Clarion

University fw the past six years, has

resigned his l^ad coaching position

effective immediately.

"Dick has asked that he be

relieved of his duties as head basket-

ball coach and I am announcing

today that I have honored that

request," stated Clarion University

Resident l>r. Thomas A Bond "The

University will form a search com-

mittee as soon as possilde and con-

duct a nadon-wide search for his

replacement."

Taykx* guided tfie Golden Eag]es

to 3 PSAC-West^n Division Titles in

1983, 84, and 85, jdus was named the

PSAC West "Coach of the Year" in

1983 and 1984 by a vole of the PSAC-

WestCoaches. The Eagles were 15-11

in 1983, 15-11 in 1984, and 14-13 in

1985. In each of those seasons he

took a team with a k)sing Kcord at

the Stan of the conference schedule,

and turned them into Division

Champions. Clarion was 7-3 in the

west in 1983 and 8-2 in capturing the

West in 84 and 85. The past three sea-

sons however have had Clarion

with tosing seasons. TaylcM-'s clubs

were 10-17 in 1986 (5-5 in the PSAC-

West), 8-17 in 1987 (1-9 in the West)

and 1 1-15 (2-10 in the West) in 1988.

Taylor's 6-year overall record at

Clarwn was 73-84, while his Western

Envision slate was 3 1-3 1

.

Taylor came to Clarion from

Creighton University in 1982, where

he was an assistant coach under for-

mer New Y(Mk Knicks great Willis

Reed. Reed is currently the head

coach of the NBA's New Jersey Nets.

Taylor coached at Lock Haven

University from 1972-77, coached

under Reed and the New York

Kn'cks from 1977-79 and with the

San Diego Clippers in 1980^1 before

going to Creighton.

Dr. Richard Taylor

phobandsb/y oouitBsy&LD.dfbe
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SportsSpOtGgftt. . 4)n LisaMcAdoo

by Laura Shannon

Sports Staff WrUer

Making her first basket for

Clarion University was scmiething

that only Lisa NfcAdoo will remem-

ber, but the day she scored her one

thousandth point will be remem-

ber by senior forward, Lisa and

Clarion University. Lisa was the

first in CUFs histray to score one

thousand points through her col-

lege career in basketball.

Originally from Philadelphia,

Lisa has been playing basketball

since her freshman year in high

school. She fmished high school in

Fallsburg, New York where in her

senior year she received awards

for lead scoring and rebounding.

Lisa played for the Lady Eagles

her freshman year. She earned

playing time working hard and

was able to receive the most

improved player award. Her

juinor year she was honored with

the season's most valuable player.

Lisa also made first team all confer-

ence in both her juinor and seiuor

year. -
^

'',^^;;;""
"

This past season was the seaSon

that Lisa made history at Clarion.

She was playing at home against

Slippery Rock when she was assist-

ed by point guard Tammy Holman

to sink her one thousandth point in

her college playing career. She

received a certificate and trophy

for outstanding woman athlete

fixxn The Clarion Area Chamber of

Commerce. She was also invited to

the Third Annual Celebrating

Women in Sports banquet held by

The Greater Pittsburgh Chamber

of Commerce. The featured speaker

was Mary Lou Retton. At the ban-

quet Lisa was pR-esented a certificate

for her fine perfwrnance.

When asidng Lisa about Coach

Doris Black her first words were

"great lady". Lisa feels Coach Black

has taught her a lot about the g^e
but the most important thing she

instilled was for Lisa to be a good

pexsoR. Usa feels Coach is special

because she takes die time to talk to

the girls when they have prob-

lems. She cares alot on the court

and off, but she still always keeps

the girls in lir^.

iini ifi II im
/m.'^

f> ""l^Thepast can J

IlUi Ml: ?.

changed^ biit 1

the future is

what you

want it to be.**

56X0''Wfo5eo;.»»JSaM*5M
mmrm^ mmmmm

Lisa feels the girls on the team get

closer through out the season

because they spend so much time

together. Akmg with jaactices the

girls are required by Coach Black to

study t(^ether at regular study ses-

sions during the season.

Off the basketball court Lisa loves

to disc jockey. Last semmester she

disc jockeyed fcM* the Black Student

Union Cabaret Her DJ. name "DJ.

sensitive emotion". Lisa and her

roommate Tammy wrote a rap

song and perfomned it in the Air

Band competition where they won

second place.

Lisa McAdoo

After gradution Lisa plans to use

her sociology psychology major to

find a job as a parol or probatim

officer. She also plans on playing

basketball in Women's Leagues

until she can not play any longer.

Photo by John Stewart

Now that Lisa's coUege basketball

career is over she is sad to see the

seascMiend. She would like to leave

the students at Clarion with this

quote "The past can not be

changed, but the future is what you

CAMPUS MINISTRY GROUPS
Koinonia Fellowship of

Christian Fellowship Christian Athletes

FOR CHRISTIAN GROWTH & SERVICE

Mon. Night Tues. Night

Meeting 6:15 p.m. Meeting 7:30 p.m.

In Riemer Coffeehouse

Three of

Clarion's

Athletes

sponsored at

"Women in

Sports" Dinner

The Qarion Area Chamber of

Commerce, along with Clarion

University, sponsored three

women athletes at the third annual

"Women in Sports" Dinner and

Awards Program on March 22nd

at the Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel.

The program is held by the

Greater Pittsburgh Chamber of

Commerce in recognition of

women who have obtained out-

standing achievements in wom-

ens athletics and those persons

who have made significant contri-

butims to women in sports. The

athletes were individually recog-

nized and entertained by the fea-

tured speaker for the evening,

Mary Lou Retton.

The athletes sponsored were

Dori Mamalo, Christine Jensai, and

LisaMcAdoa

Mamalo is a senior Computer

Science maJOT and has competed

the past four years as one of

Clarion's premiere divers. She has

been a PSAC diving champion

dg^t times, ax time NCAA Divisicm

n All-American, holds the PSAC
records fw both diving boards and

the team record, four time NCAA
Divisi(Mi n champion, and the 1986

NCAA Division II "Diver of the

year^. Also, in 1986, Don became

the first women's diver to become

an NCAA Division I All-Amnican

from a division II program.

Jensen, a sophomore

Elementary Education major and

swinuner at Clarion UnivCTsity, is a

fie^tyle and backstroke specialist

Shehasbeenal4timePSAC fdace-

(See Women in Sports...

page23)

ATHLETIC DEPT.

RUMMAGE SALE
Tippin Gym

Sat. April 9 - 11:00 am
Until Merchandise is Gone

ATHLETIC CLOTHING INCLUDED:
warm-up jackets* warm-up pants*gymnastic body suits*

*women's shorts*women's tank tops*women's shirts*

*men's tights w/footstraps*men's sweatshirts*

*men's sweatpants*men's knee length pants*men's shirts*

*men's tank tops*men's shorls*singlets*travel bags*

PRICES AS MARKED
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Strong Showing by Track

Team at SR's"Eariy Bird

Meet"
by Michael D. Oehler

Sports Staff Writer

The men's and women's track

teams travelled to Slii^)ery Rock this

past weekend to compete in the

annual "Eariy Bird Meet" Although

wind was a major factc^, the Clarion

team showed some terrific talent.

Kristen Swick had a 5:16.4 in the

1500m which gave hw an overall

win forthe meet Swick also finished

with a 2:31.5 in the 800m. Julie Pany

finished third ovaall in the 10,000m

witfiatimeof44:16.

Running for the first time this

season was tte women's 400m relay

team which captured fourth overall

with a 55:5. Running in the event

was Kathy Seman, Karlene Palmore,

Mary Callander and Michelle Jasper.

Running the 400m and the 200m

was Mary Callendar, capturing a

fifth in the 400 with a time of 67 sec.

and third in the 200 with a time of29J
sec.

Kathy Seman ran her first 400

hurdles but bst the lead in the last

100m to a M. Seman suffeml a con-

chmm but was back in the woricouts

on Monday.

Freshman Steve Williams had a

life best in the 800m with a 2:05.

"Each time he (Williams) nins it 1^

cuts his time by two or three sec-

onds," saklCbach English.

Sherry Claik tock a diird place

in the 100m hurdles with an 18J

missing the winning time by one

tenth ofa second.

In the field capturing place-

m&nt were Laura J^unes md DcHig

Cadman. James took fifth in the

high jump with 4ft. and third in

the javelin with a throw of 1 10.8 ft

Cadman, who ^ws ability to be a

main contends, threw for 178.8 ft

The main concern of Coach

English is that most of the veterans

are out with injuries and will be out

the rest of the season. English is

pleased though that the young

rookies are picking up the slack.

The all comers meet that was

scheduled to take place in Clarion

on March 19th was cancelled to due

poor weather conditions. The

Gdklm E£(g^ track teams will be at

lUP this weekend for an invitation-

almeet ^

fKnnflffffmfifi'fftf'il^irfif^'if^ffmm'rmfiJ^m'^ff^ •imifmiisifmifisiimnmiiiminiiimmifmiiif
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CATIONSNOW
GACCEPTED
FOR

SPORTS EDITOR'S

POSITIONFORTHE
FALLSEMESTER 1988.

STOP ^
OFFTdE ^U FtCKONEUP

CALL

ipiillillilpffl lith and

KattiySoTEinwas rjuredduringafal atS^ppoyRodcbulwasbed<dpactbeon Monday
RvbbyMchaelA Seauer

Students
of thegame

Barbara Buck
Clarion University •

Second Team Volleyball •

Speech Path. & Audiology Major •

3.78 GPA-
Senior •

Hometown: Baden, PA •

Congratulations to the GTE Academic Ail-Americans.®
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their outstanding

academic records. They are the GTE Academic Ail-Americans, selected by the College Sports

Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) for being high achievers -in the game as well as the

classroom. GTE is proud to be the official sponsor of this 35-year-old program and congratulates

these student-athletes on their Academic All-American achievements.

fSTEAcademicAurAMEmcAT^AMSELECTED B~Y C o S I DA
• Acodennc Al-Amenco s a registered service nxark with ihe U.S. Potent and Trodenxxi Office.
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Horner, Flaherty, Angle Wrestle at Division I Championships

to bring Clarion to a 37th Place Finish
The Golden Eagles qualified

only 3 wrestlers to the NCAA
Division I National

Qiampionships, but came away
with 6^ points scored and a 37th

placing at the 1988 Nationals.

Hosted at the I£lton Coliseum on

the campus of Iowa State, Arizona

State copped the team title with 93

points, Iowa was seomd with 85.5

points, defending champion Iowa

Stale third with 83.75, Oklahoma

State fourth with 805, and Penn

Stale fifth with 715.

The Eastern Wrestling League,

v^diich includes Oariai and PSU,

also had a good NCAA
Tournament with Lock Haven
ending 11th with 34 points,

Bloomsbuiig 14th with 29, Htt 16th

with 22.25, West Virginia 23ni

with 165 and Cleveland Stale 35th

with75.

"I thou^t all three wrestlers

gave it all tfiey had," ccanmented

veteren Eagle head coach Bob
Bubb. "I was particulaiily pleased

with the tournament John
Flaherty had, coming within one

win of AU-American status."The

Goiden Eag^ enlered the NCAA^
with 177-pounder Gary Homer
(Jr. Evfflis Gty), 19(>ipoimderJc^
Flaheity (Sr. Riendsville, PA.) and

Hwt Kurt Angje (Ft. P&as Twp.,

Ml Ld>anon HS) as its iqxesenta-

tives.

Homer, in his first trip to

nationals, was 1-2 overall win-

ning his first match against

Anton Kossakowski (Northern

Iowa) t^ a fiall at 6:15, then lost to

eventual national champion
Royoe Alger (fowa) by a fell at 6:33

and was dedsioned in the wrestle

backs by Mark Whitehead
(Northwestern) 10-2. Homer liii-

ishes his 1987-88 season with a 20-

11-1 overall leccnd and now has a

career reconl at Clarion of 33-15- 1

.

"Gary had a very good season, one

where he worked hard and
matured as a wresder quite a Ixt,"

complimented Bubb. "He now
knows what it takes to become an

All-American."

Flaherty ended a sdld Qaricxi

career with a 2-2 nationals record

and only one win away from

becoming an All-American.

Flaherty, tfie #12 seed, won his

opening match against Jon
Frangoulis (S. W. Missouri Stale)

by injury default (Flaherty was

ahead 10-0 at the time), tl^n

defeated Matt Palmer of North

Dakota State 11-2 to get into the

quarterfinals. In the quarters he

met #3 seed Marie Davies (Aiiixxia

Stale) and was defeated 11-4. bi

the wrestle backs Flaherty was
edged by Cariton Kinkaid (Central

Michigan) 4-3 to end his season.

"Pip" ended his 1987-88 season

with a 24-10 reooid and finishes

with a career marie of56-47-2. "He

had an outstanding career at

Clarion, especially in terms of

leadership and example," praised

Bul^. "John's performance this

year is a tribute to hard work and

dedication and we're proud to

have had John in a singlet for

four years at Qarioa Wecotainly

wish him the best in the future,"

added the Clarion mentor.

Flaherty was captain of the 1987-

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

TOUR FIRST STEPTOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COULDTAKE THIS SUlilMER.

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll

leam what it takes to succeed- in college

and in life. Youll build self-confiden(% and
develop your leadership potential Phis you
can also qualify to earn an Aimy 0£Gc»r1s

commission when you graduate.

Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CLARION UNIVERSITY

88 Ea^ and took over a big part

of the leadership role when cap-

tain Mike Cde, a thind plac£ fini^

er at nationals last year at 142-

pounds, was lost for the season

with a fractured left elbow.

Flaherty was the EWL dumpion
at 190 this year.

Angle, (»ily a freshman, lost

his first match aL nati(Hials and

fmished his freshman year with

a lecond of 29-^1. Angje bst to

Kopadie Tyler of Eastern Illinois

byaM. "I know te season didn't

end the way Kurt would have

liked, but he grew tremendously

as a o^giale wrestler diis season

and will be a force to be reckoned

with in the future," promised

Bubb. "Ife has an oiA^Sffiding atti-

tude toward die qpcxt and is a tire-

less woiker. Hel be back." ackled

the Qarion coach. Angle, who
was seeded 1 1th at the NCAA's won
the EWL Hwt championship two

weeks ago to become only the 8th

wrestler in histoiy to vmi a league

tide as a heshmaa

Qaricxi promised a reloading

year in 1987-88 and it certainly

w^fortfieGokknEag^. Qaiion

opened the year with 8 straight

losses, but growth and maturity

was seen in the young Eagles.

Claricn went 44 in its final dual

meet sdiedule and actually ended

the year as tfie 26th rated team in

the coiBtiy (NCAA Division 1) in

the final National Wrestling

Coaches Association PoU. The
Eag^ went into bettle as a young

and growing team to start the

year, but emeiged as possibly one

of the most promising young

teams in the country. "We
improved a great deal this year,"

acknowledged Bubb. "Our

wrestlers have seen what it takes

to get to ttie top of the mountain,

now they have to dedicate tiiem-

seh^ toward that goal TMs could

weU be an outstanding team of the

future, we have to go out and

work hard at developing the

fidme and the only way to do diat

is with a strong dedk:ati(xi to the

sport."

(Story Courtesy SJJD. Office)

M>AUTHIQIMimM
-l-^-

Pizza

For

Two

DOMINO S
PIZZA

Get a 12"

one item pizza

and two 12 oz.

coltes for only

$5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Dellvery^^

Call Us!

226-4060
Expires 4/15/88

Pizza

For

Four

DOMINO S
PIZZA

9

Get a 16"

one item pizza

and four 12 oz.

cokes for only

$7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Dellvery-rM

Call us!

226-4060
Expires 4/15/88

Hours:

4:30pnn-1am Sun.-Thurs.

4:30pm-2am Fri. & Sat.

Our drives carry less than $20.00. Llmltwl <le«venr awj^eioee Donwno^PizaJnc

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DEUVERS*
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Women in Sports...
(cxHitinued frompage20)

winner, 11 time PSAC champion in

two years, and a seven time All-

American.

Smsx Lisa McAdoo, a women's

basketball playo", is the first Ciaricxi

player to score 1,000 points, has

helped the Goldoi Eagles win two

straight PSAC West Championships.

McAdoo has been a member of tte

PSAC first team, and a omsistently

strong rebounder.

(Story Courtesy Clarion Area

Chamber of Commerce)
DorilVlaiiialo

Clarion University Diving

NCAA Div. n All-American

Christine Joisen

Clarion University Swimming

l^Time All-American

Lisa McAdoo
Golden Eagle Basketball

first Clarion Hayer to score

1,000 points

Women's SoftbaU

Harding Shooting for 50% Season
first year Clarion University

Softball coach Mary Harding

entered her season opener at

Gnwe Gty witii what could be the

youngest team in the schoors his-

tory. The Gokten Eagles have a

total of 10 freshman, 5 sopho-

mores, 1 junior and 2 soiiors on

its squad of 18. Youth aside, the

1988 Golden Eagles entered its

double header opener yesterday

with a goal of winning 50% of

the games it plays this seas(xi.

"Our youth and inexperience

on a collegiate level are certauily

the two biggest fi^nors this team

needs to overcome," commented

Harding. "We have set a high

goal in this first season, but I

think it is a realistic one since I

believe the taloit is here to play

quality softball. Evaluating our

team, I believe we have the pitch-

ing and defense needed in the

eariy season games to stay with

everyone. We also have the atrili-

ty of scoring runs with our

power hitters, but we have to get

some baserunners on in front of

them if we want to score in

bunches. We will mature and

improve as the season progress-

es," added the Clarion mentor.

Eleven double-headers dot the

1988 schedule, with 6 home and 5

away dales on die agoxla. After

an April 7th travel date to

Shippensburg, the Eagles v/ill

have their home opener on
April 10th against Perm State-

Behrend at Memorial Stadium,

game time 2pm.

(Story Courtesy S.I.D.

Office)

!FLO%^!I(^ n 'BO'WS

*Cot's ofblooming plants, springftowerS;

ani SatCoonsfor the caster hotiday

^zve mre fCozvers nationzvidel

629 Wood St. Clarion

226-7171

First Year Coach Mary Harding hopes to pull a break even season.

Photo by MichaelA Sexauor
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WE'VE GOT EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR FITNESS NEEDS

DANCE & FITNESS DEPOT
SHORTS •TOPS •RUNNERS TIGHTS •CYLING PANTS
AEROBIC SHOES •LEOTARDS •BATHING SUITS

COME SEE THE LATEST STYLES

12N 5th Avenue
MON.-THURS. 12-7 PM

FRI.-SAT. 10-3 PM

.k%%%%%%%%%%%'»%»%%%»%%K%%%x%%%%%%%%%'%.%'»%%%%%%'«aB

^''//^//////////,'/y^y/////,y////,y///^^////

Clarion River Lodge
"K PLACE FORALLSE^ONS" ^^^ ^^^

River Road
6.

Luxury Motor Inn (814) 744-8171

NEW at Cook Forest

Fine Lodging and Dining & Spirits

20 Spacious Rooms with T.V., A/C, Phone,

Small Rafrigerators.

Masting & Banquat Rooms

C/teatii/6

Cutte/(8

TANNING SPECIALS
Running through the month of April

10 sessions for established members

$20

10 sessions for new members

$25
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%'WB
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Clarion Baseball Team

4-2 After Spring Trip

by Michael A. Sexauer

Sports Editor

Returning from a .500 season,

the Clari(xi University Golden Eagle

baseball team is off and running

with a 2-4 reccwd

During a trip south Nfarch 12th

through the 19th, First season coach

Jim Englehart put his team to the test

in 5 warm up games fcff the PSAC
Western Race, which will open fw

Clarion today at lUP, Clarion

dropped all three of its games

against The Citadel in Charleston, S.C.,

10-5, 4-3, and 8-6. On the 15th and

16th, Clarion split their games with

Francis Marion in Florence, S.C. ,

winning one 5-2 and losing one 16-

5.

The Golden Eagles then visited

Pembroke State in Pembroke, N.C.

on the 18th and 19th for two sched-

uled games. Clarion took the first

game in 1 1 innings of play by a 10-8

score, the second game was rained

out.

Clarion was to play Point Parte

College on the 23rd, but a rain

soaked field prevented the game.

At 1pm today the Golden Eagles

begin a double header at Indiana

University of PA. Coach

Englehart describes lUP as "the

class of the League early on," and

sees the CUP-IUP meeting as a real

challenge for the Golden Eagles.

"At this point in the season, mental

and physical preparation are

extremely important." added

Englehart

The baseball team hasn't

played a game since their return

home from the spring trip, and

the players are "itching to play"

described the coach.

Tri-Captain Damian Marasco

will start the pitching attack for

the Eagles. The second game of the

double header will see either AJ.

Lutz or Brian Hamilton on the

mound to start

On AfBil 5th Clarion will host

Edinboro in a double header

beginning at 1 pm.

AD

*> "Classified ads offer great valuesl"

USE CLASSIFIED AJ)8
/////////////////r'//////////////y/','//^///y/f/////y///////^////'/y///////'////y////////^^

• Spring Tune-up $14.95
(Bearings, Brakes, Derailers)

• Club rides (1 day a week)
Bicycle tours for any kind of rider, from the

serious rider to a ride just for fun.

• For more information call 226-4763

UNIVERSITY BIKE SHOP
'/v////y/y///////y//y/yyy/////y////VM'//j'//'y/y//u/y//y//M^////u//^/y////^^^^

Coach BlackandherteamlookcxidUringthelastgameoftheseasori Claricyi(icn3edthewntoMleis«/ieinOT

Women's Basketball

Lady Eagles Finish Record Season

Clarion University women's

basketball team fmished the 1987-

88 season as a recOTd setting ball

club. The second consecutive

Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference (PSAC) Western

Division title won by the Lady

Eagles this year was a first in the

team's history.

Claricn droRjed a 57-55 loss to

Millersville in the semifinal round

of the PSAC playoffs in Clarion.

Coach Black's team finished the

seas(»i at 18-9 ovo^all and 11-1 in

thePSAC-vwsL

Three players; forward Lisa

McAdoo, guard Tammy Holman,

and center Cheryl Bansek, were

named to The PSAC-Western
Division all-star squad. McAdoo and

Holman made the first team and

Bansek was named to the honor-

able mention squad.

McAdoo earned a record by

becoming the first Clarion player

to reach the 1,000 career point t(Mal,

ending her career with 1,010

points.

Nine Players will return next

year to the women's team. Seni(x-

captains McAdoo, Holman, and

Cattiy Evans will be lost to gradua-

ti(xi.
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Clarion Baseball Team

4-2 After Spring Trip

by Michael A. Sexauer

Sports Editor

Returning from a .500 season,

the Clarion University Golden Eagle

baseball team is off and running

with a 2-4 record.

During a trip south March 12th

through the 19th, First season coach

Jim Englehart put his team to the test

in 5 warm up games for the PSAC
Western Race, which will open for

Clarion today at lUP. Clarion

dropped all three of its games

against The Citadel in Charieston, S.C,

10-5, 4-3, and 8-6. On the 15th and

16th, Clarion split their games with

Francis Marion in Florence, S.C. ,

winning one 5-2 and losing one 16-

5.

The Golden Eagles then visited

Pembroke State in Pembroke, N.C.

on the 18 ih and 19th for two sched-

uled games. Clarion look the first

game in 1 1 innings of play by a 10-8

score, the second game was rained

out

Clarion was to play Point Park

College on the 23rd, but a rain

soaked field prevented the game.

At 1pm today the Golden Eagles

begin a double header at Indiana

University of PA. Coach

Englehart describes lUP as "the

class of the League early on," and

sees the CUP-IUP meeting as a real

challenge for the Golden Eagles.

"At this point in the season, mental

and physical preparation are

extremely important." added

Englehart

The baseball team hasn't

played a game since their return

home from the spring trip, and

the players are "itching to play"

described the coach.

Tri-Captain Damian Marasco

will start the pitching attack for

the Eagles. The second game of the

double header will see either AJ.

Lutz or Brian Hamilton on the

mound to start

On April 5lh Clarion will host

Edinboro in a double header

beginning at 1 pm.

^ ^'Classified ads offer great values!"

USE CLASSIFIED ADS

• Spring Tune-up $14.95
(Bearings, Brakes, Derailers)

if Club rides (1 day a week)
Bicycle tours for any kind of rider, from the

serious rider to a ride just for fun.

• For more information call 226-4763

UNIVERSITY BIKE SHOP
wyMM^yyy'MM'yyMyMMVM.^^^^
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Women's Basketball

Lady Eagles Finish Record Season

Clarion University women's

basketball team finished the 1987-

88 season as a record setting ball

club. The second consecutive

Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference (PSAC) Western

Division title won by the Lady

Eagles this year was a first in the

team's history.

Clarion dn^jped a 57-55 loss to

Millersville in the semifinal round

of the PSAC playoffs in Clarion,

Coach Black's team Hnished the

season at 18-9 overall and 11-1 in

thePSAC-wesL

Three players; forward Lisa

McAdoo, guard Tammy Holman,

and center Cheryl Bansek, were

named to The PSAC-Western

Division all-star squad. McAdoo and

Holman made the first team and

Bansek was named to the honor-

able mention squad.

McAdoo earned a record by

becoming the first Clarion player

to reach the 1,000 career point total,

ending her career with 1,010

points.

Nine Players will return next

year to the women's team. Senior

captains McAdoo, Holman, and

Cathy Evans will be lost to gradua-

tion.
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The l*SAC confe rente for

women's basketball finished

the season like this:

EAVlfcKN ConfaMiue

IIVTSOM R«xid

4-Bloomsbur? 10-1

\VESTERN Conference

EHMSJON Record

+Ciarion IM
"l.ock Haven 9^3

^Indiana 84

IBdinboro 6^
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Slippery Rock 2-10
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+D)vision Champion
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Pop Police nab thirsty students
by Patty Pacta

Snooze StqffWrUer

It is an organization many
Cailson Library visitors feared

might exist—an agency that

could arrest the hundreds who
break the library's Goldai Rule,

which prohibits beverages

beyond the lounge area. It has

hs^ppened! The Pc^ PbUoe (or for

those of you v/bo don't reside in

the Httsbuigh area—Soda Police)

came out of hiding, and nabbed

100 thirsty studiers Sunday nig^
March 27th,

It was a chaotic evening that

Maxwell Smart would have

dirived ip)a At ap^xoximatdy 8

pm, the major "pop bust" began

Incognito as hung-over and

doomed-to-cram college students,

for pop police officers nailed 30

beverage smugglers at the front

desk area. Qanging bookbags

and bulging jean jackets were

searched as students jolted

through the death-deiying turn-

stile.

Meanwhile, on e^h floor, five

secret, similarly disguised agents

sought out vending machine

cans and Big Gulp containeis. On

various tables and desks, the detec-

tives found the caffeinated drinks

wedged between boc^, perched

on word processors, hiding on

pushed-in chairs, suctioned to

spastic l^js, and piapp&d on sleep-

ing heads. Excluding the cans

filled with snuff-backwash-spit,

the officers oxifiscated 70 bever-

age-filled oxitainens.

By 9 pm, a total of 100 scholars

were handcuffed, hauled to the

Pop Police Headquarters, and

bodced. However, because the

arrested were already prisoners to

Monday's exams and group pro-

jects, or were desperate to get their

homes in time to watch "The

Young Ones," Carlson Library

drc^jped the charges and the stu-

dents were released.

Although this batch of bever-

age-rule-breakers were set free

without punishment, this does not

mean all pop smugglers will be as

lucky. So think twice the next

time you approach a vending

machine prior to entering the

library. The Pop Police arc out

there and they're more strict than

IheLCB!
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Gourdeand carvanish intokxal pothole
b y Deborah M. Schofieid

Editor atLarge

The weekend disappearance of

one couple and the arrests of hun-

dreds of others have brought

QaricHi University to a complete

standstill

Investigations continue into tte

mysterious disappearance of two

university students on Saturday,

March 32 at i^roxomately 1:00

pm.

According to witnesses day-

dreaming CRit Founder's windows,

a 1982 Cmiser traveling east on

Wood Street vanished after the car

hit a series of pot holes outside

CaiisOTi Library. Sources say they

safely dodged the first, made it

through the second, but disap-

peared into either the thirs, the

fourth, the fifth, tiie sixth, or flie

seventh. Hie coi^e, identified as

Duke Skywalker and Priceless

Leigh were last heard screaming

"Auntie Em, Auntie Em!" before

disappearing into the asphalt

hole. Police are desperately

searching for this Aimtie Em,
lookii^ for any lead to where the

young couple might be fourxL

Mott»ists are urged to avdd Wood
Street between 8th and 9th streets

as crews have roped off the pcX

holes until damages can be recti-

fied. OfBdalsejqxct the street to be

quickly reopened and ready for

traffic in 1992.

In odier weekmd incidoits, 600

students were picked up by

miUccrate police on charges on

unlawfiil theft without asking in

connection with tte disa^jear-

ance of thousands of milkcrates

through the state.

TheMBI (Milkcrate Bureau of

Investigations) has been under-

cover in Clarion for six m(»iths

(as Bucky the Beaver and the

Golden Eagle) investigating the

multi-million dollar scam. Police

recovered 3,000 grey milkcrates,

1.000 red, 500 orange, and 100

pui|de (the most serious offence)

in university dorms and off-

campus housing. A countless

number of others appeared in

TiRpin gymnasium.

University students re being

held at the Garion County jail

without bond, awaiting fiirther

sentencing. The court has

scheduled hearings for May of

1992.

ArKi finally, the entire Clarion

Call executive board was arrested

and charged with tasteless humor

in the publishing of their in-

demand April Foolslssue. Officials

caught the staff trying to dis-

tribute the paper while every-

one was in class. Luckily, one late

pedestrian spotted the culprits and

reported the incident to authori-

ties immediately.

The Call is also being held in

the Clarion County jail without

bond. The executive board man-
bers are being forced to read the

issue over and over. Confidential

sources say many members
have already coUapsed and more

are expected to weaken any day

now.

'•Nf^ >#

The Bradys plan bizzare moves for Clarion

by Deborah M. Schofieid

Editor at large

With spring right around the

(X)mer, Clarion University's build-

ing specialist is planning numer-

ous renovaticMis for the CUP cam-

pus.

Building specialist/archetect

Mike Brady plans to level the

president's home in early May
and replace it witti a five story

paricing garage. Brady chose the

si^ so as to save fiinds by leaving

the astl^c lamp posts to serve

their purpose of lighting the

garage fully. The university

pland to move the president to

Nair Hall temporarily until per-

manent residence can be found.

A new 40-story condominium

is being built just off camjxis this

summer. Each apartment will

feature air conditioning, a

Jacuzzi, room service, limousinne

service to all university build-

ings (except Forest Manor).

Preliminary singups have

been rather slow though,

reports Jan Brady ( of no rela-

tion to Mike Brady), supervisor

of die ^)artments. ^le says stu-

dents are uninterested, com-

plaining that the luxery apart-

ments Vadu roof leaks, dripping

faucets, kx»e door handles, and

green shag carpeting. Students

were hsjppy with hte 40 inch

console T. V.'s in each dwelling,

and the free cable (ESaiey nor

included).

Planners are expected to come

in next week with chain saws to

make needed adjustments,

hopefully increasing student

See BuHdings^page 28
Alii(HbEmJVuife BniuJrvvDposoTB aPB b6ie^«db heiwebeen9^^
deplBoftNspottxIe. T1ieircarvyBsreooMBrQdbypok3e,ijrkYMffito tispiicaicrL
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Don't Look Now!
By Deborah M. Cornfield, Editor at Large
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The Loved and Respected,

Iben Fallendown

The world today is in danger cf

being overrun by the garbage

produced by its own inhabitants.

Onepossible solution to thisprob-

lem of trash is recycling. Here

with an editorial is Mr. Iben

Fallendown:

'"The world's pollution problem

is definately one that must be dis-

cussed. I agree with pc^jular senti-

ment tiiat cycling is possiWy our

best alternative. I, personally,

have been recycling for years. It

is obvious to me that cycling

renews many of our natural

rescxuces."

Mr. Fallendown, Will you letme

talk...

When people cycle, tiie supply of

caifoondioxide in the air is moved

around so plants can get more air

tobreadie. Ifwe didn't cyde, some

ofthe (dams mi£^ suffocate.

We are doing plants a big favorby

cycling.

Secondly, cycling on diit paths

stirs ip die soil so that jdants can

grow more quiddy because ttiey

don't have to fight up through the

daisely packed soil Plants are

much healthier if they don't have

to bend and push around just to get

out into the sunli^ Eveiybody

knows that If dirt gets tossed

around a little bit, pieces of grass

and stuff could get mixed into act

as a type of Utilizer.

Mr. Fallendown, I

asked.Bey...Who's editorial is this

anyway?

Another type of fertilizer is the

result of long, isdaled \xk& rides.

Cydists sekkxn have access tomod-

em facilities and must find a near-

by bush to relieve themselves of

excess baggage. Other riders

unknowingly ride through these

areas now and again to mix die

nutrients. This activity makes for

healttiy plants and a good supply

of oxygen. Not to mention the

relief it g^ves me!

Anodier benefit of cycling is the

fewer number of automoWes of

the nation's highways. I once pol-

luted the highways and byways

of our countiy, but after 1 rode

over a cycling enthusiast, while

tuning in my radio one morning,

my lincense was quickly taken

away, and I was condemned to two

wheals and pushing power. 01'

Smokey just didn't understand tiiat

even smart people hke me can

make mistakes. Not only do bicy-

cles give off no hannfiil Amies,

but they travel much slower and,

when handled property, can be

much safer. Highways also would

last much l(»iger if they weren't

constantly beaten by two-tiiou-

sand pound vehicles. A 30 pound

bicyde does much less damage.

The cycling craze today is not only

good for our environment, but

doesn't so our bodies any hann

dther. Most ofthe time.

But Mr. Fallendown, Let me say

this!

I must warn you of tiie dangers

of cycling. Sometimes the bike

breaks down, which will h^>p^i

at the absolute worst possible

moment Collissi(»is with cars

have also been knowi to com-

bine a cyclists heads and i^ul-

dcrs. This could possiWe put a

damper on die cyclist's morning.

Although my upper body has

never been fiised by ccMitaa witii

an autcxnobite, my skull does sh(wv

scars from numerous impacts

with the roads that I have been so

desperatdy attempting to save by

byding in the fira place. Thedoc-

tor...said...it might.Jiave...aflFected

my thinking process. I dis-

agree.

So in conclusion, an of you pJease

show some consideration and

begin cycling.

But Mr. Fallendown..J believe

the editorial was intended to

cover Recycling.

ai.-.-~..Wdl ncvermW.
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Weekly Auto Show receives rave reviews

from local residents

hy Matty O'LueoUh

News Dude

If you love automobiles, then

Qaricai is the place for you. Every

weekend Qarion has the finest

auto show in the area. In fact it

has received rave reviews by sev-

eral other newspapers around

the Clari(»i area.

The s1k)w starts every Friday

night around dusk. The line up of

autos ccffisists of most American

made cars and tnidcs and a few

foreign vehicles. Each partici-

pant gets in his or her automobile

(usually it's their parents') and

drives oa to Main Street in down-

town Qarion. Then die cycle

begins. The partidpants of the

show drive down Main Street,

tum around in die 800 Center and

drive back up Main Street The

cyde continues throughout most

of the evening until the partid-

pants grow tired or until they

run low on gasoline.

The spring and summer are the

best times to witness this awesome

display of automobiles because

many of the show participants

will roll down their ^^dndown and

di^lay the sound of their fantas-

tic audk) systems. If you a^ any

bystander on Main Street they

Studies show alarming rise in

child Multi-vitamin abuse
by Dizzy Miss Lizzy

Snooze Editor

Recent studies have shown an

increase in the abuse of Flinstone

Multi-vitamins by children.

Everyday, more and more chil-

dren are diagnosed as

"Flintstoneis."

"The rate of Fliristcxie abuse rises

eveiyday," said MY. Sharona of

the Qiild Multi-vitamin Abuse

Center. "We see shocking new
cases every day. Nfostkicb start out

small, popping a few Betty's and

Freds a day, then adding some

DirK>s here and there, and then

they hit bottom and are hooked on

BamBam's."

"It's disgusting," said Linda

Snodgrass, motfier of a Flintstoner.

"Yesterday, Junior and I were

driving to the grocery store, and

an of a sudden, he tried stopping

the car with his feet"

Ifyou subject that yourchild may
be a 'Tlintstoner", check for these

warning signs:

1. die child starts wearing a txxie

in his hair or starts carrying a

club

2. tiie chiU says that he warts to

^ a lodge

3. die child asks to watdi a movie

fiom the top ofa dirK)saur

4. die child mysteriously has only

four fingers

If you notice one or more of these

signs in your diild, pl^ise contact

the Child Multi-vitamin Abuse

Center at 867-5309 and ask for

Jenny.

Autopsy reveals spokesdog*s death is alcohol related

hy LizardUzz
News Babe

Spuds MacKenzie, the canine

sp(^es(k)g for Bud Light beer, was

killed when hs. reportedly stag-

gered into the patti of an oncan-

ingcar. An autopsy revealed alco-

hol in his bloodstream.

A ^xtkesman for Bud Light said

the 4-year old MacKenzie was

coming fiom a wild party thrown

by Johrmy Carson when the

acddent occurred.
~

"He had too much to drink," said

anipsetCarsoa "We could tell he

was ready to lose it Hewas^xDing

his drinks and even txt a guest It

just wasn't like the (dd S^xids we

knew."

Carson siud, Ife saki he was just

going out to take him%lf for a

walk. I helped him put his odlar

on and hocdoed^p his leash. Afew
minutes later we heard die crash."

Ali Baba, spookesperson for

MADD, Modiers Against Drunk

Dogs, sakl diat dpg {dooholism is on

die rise in America "Spud's fate

was not uncormnon. Whenever

you see a dog exhibiting odd

behaviors like chasing cars or its

own tail, chances are he's had one

too many," saki Baba. " We are atos

seeing a disturbing increase in

puppy alcoholism."

Nfoumers are asked to send

Milk-Bone dog biscuits to the

ASPCA inslead offlowras.

Local woman injured in attack

byJimmy The Greek*Hesch

News Guy

A recent psychological attxk

has left a kxsd woman ho^talized

with a broken heart

BeckyHan,of321 A Street Clarioa

was aoending a local oolege bas-

ketball game at Tupperware

Gymnasium when she met Ron
Day Voo of Sligo. The ensuing

relationship was short-lived.

Accordirtg to reports. Woo built

up Hall's expectations arxl then

cast the emotionally devastating

blow by chanting the ritualistic

wad,"PSYCHEr'

Women are urged to be on die

locdcout for diis superficial sweet-

talking Casanova.

will ten you it is an added attraction

to the show.

Rusty Pipes, a regular partici-

pant of the auto show commented

on the exdtement of the weekly

extravaganza. "It's a whole lotta

fiin m tell yoa We get togo out

every Friday and cruise Main

Street tiU we're ready to puke. You

can't find no more fun any-

where. It's even more fim than

playing strip poker with the

Junior Hig^giris."

Another regular of the auto

show, Jim Shorts, commented, "It's

die best way I can show off my
homework fiom school. I leam a

whole bunch of stuff in school and

I come hrane and do it on my car.

You can't beat that with a stidc. Plus

their ain't nothin' better to do on

Friday night"

So if you are looking for a

thrilling evening this weekend.

Down on ttw Farm-Introducing the new Clariton University mascot,

Dudley the Friendly Donkey, Repladng the Clairton Chicken . The Chicken

had a nfiisfourtunate tangle with Frank Purdue and is now for sale in the

frozen food sectton of Shoppers Delight for $1 .99 a pound.

Photo by Inna Gadda Divida. Staff lnfectk)n
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Aimerican airplane found in crater

on moon; sources say it was
snatched by extraterrestrials

byJimbo Heschnum

SnoozgDude

A Soviet scientist claims to

have found an American
World War II airplane on the

moon.
According to Dr. Stanislauv

Makeyev, the American
bomber is sitting at the

bottom of a crater in a

previously uncharted sector

of the moon. The Air Force

insignias are still visible on
the wings and body and the

plane has suffered some
minor damage from
meteorites, but overall, it is

still in good condition.

The puzzling fact to this

discovery is the greenish

color to the plane. Wilhelm

Greder, chairman of the

Swiss UFO giXHip Contact, said

that the greenish color of the

plane indicates that it

probably was snatched in the

Devil's Triangle area and

taken to an ocean-bottom
base operated by
extraterrestrials.

USEFUL
INFORMATION?

Here are some not-so-well-

known facts that probably

will never make it to Trivial

Pursuit:

1. Did you know that every

week, four more uses for

Velcro are developed?

CONNECT
THE

POINTS

2. The most popular model of

car stolen by theives is the

Pontiac Firebird.

3. It seems that according to a

recent report, one out of

every three people is

All Milkcrates to be returned at

Easter-like hunt
by Kiss Loones

News Chick

Last semester, thousands of

Pennsylvania university
students were forced to give

up their ill-gotten milkcrates ,

or receive a fine.

Well, now there is good
news. According to Evan
Rude, of Milkcrates Are Us, "It

was all a joke. We just wanted

to create a little excitement for

the students."

Rude explained that all

milkcrates are going to be
returned in a very unusual

fashion.

In accordance with the

Easter holiday, Milkcrates

Are Us will be hosting a

milkcrate hunt. Employees

will hide and scatter the

colorful crates all over each

schools campus. At exactly

12 noon, a state-wide signal

will be given and students

can hunt for their own or

others crates.

Prizes will also be given to

the students who find the

specially marked crates.

Prizes include bronzed
milkcrates, and replicas of

the Milkcrates Are Us mascot.

Willie the Cow.

Rude said, "This is great I

love this kind of stuff. Takes

me back to my days as a

youth.

Qarion University student

John Jacob Gingleheimer
Schmitt said, "Golly gee whiz, I

really thought that milkcrate

thing was for real. That is

mighty nice of those folks to

give 'em back.

The milkcrate hunt will take

place April 33.

Krueger runs for President

Due to the mysterious

dis^)pearance ofCUPs iwesidert

,

Fredeiick Kmeger has decided to

nm for the presidency ofCUP.

Mr. Krueger, better known as

Freddy, said that it has been a

dieani of his, to one day, become

president of such a fine

university, and to nm it witti a

finn, but shaipened hand.

When asked if he has some new

ideas or contributions that he

would like to make for a better

campus environment, Freddy

said that he had several in mind.

First, to show his concem for the

well-being of tfie stuctoits, Freddy

would like to make all classes to

begin at !2 noon, "so that

everybody can skep in."

Seoxid, he woukl like to turn die

Ifealth Center imo a Dream Oinic

so tiiat ^udents can be fascinated

t^ dreams as much as he is.

Fmally, he would like to eliminate

all the furnaces on campus
because the remind him of an

"impleasant experience" that

hai^ened to him a few years a^.

Freddy would Uke to leave all of

you with a message before you

cast your vote:

One, Two, Freddy's ninning for

you.

Three, Four, BeOerlodeno more,

Five, Six, Freddy's never gonna

quit,

Seven^i^ Fieddy's your fete.

Nine, Ten, Freddy's gonna win

again!

Baildinga. .from pg. 25

interest

The university decided tomorrow

to move Sdn Hall next to Bedoer in

order to accommodate students

with daffies in both buildings.

Greg Brady ( of no relation to

Mike Brady or Jan Brady), Qarion

moving i^anner, had origionally

proposed that Becker be moved

emotionally disturbed.

4. Yodeling is forbidden in

the Swiss Alps during the

springtime. Why? Funny
thing you should ask. This is

their anti-avalanche defense

system.

5. When it comes to nudist vs.

non-nudist, the nudist has a

lower blood pressure.

6. Remember, when
travelling in New Guinea this

summer, if you are looking

for a bride, the price has

risen from 26 pigs to 85 pigs.

HUNGRY, HUNGRY
HIPPO

A woman who was mauled
by a hippo while on vacation

in Kenya has filed a rather

substantial lawsuit, $1 miUion

in fact, against the tour

operator.

Ellen Blassingham, of San
Francisco, claims that the

tour operator did not tell her

that hippos are dangerous
and can run faster than
people.

Ms. Blassingham suffered a

broken arm and leg and a

back injury when a hippo
ran out of the brush, grabbed

her in its jaws and threw into

the air.
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No Way...Wait a minute. This is NOT a cup. Who the hecl< do they think

they are trying to mal<e us drink out of a cup like this. Thats, like totally

grcKJy, man.
Phoito by Mike "Weak Dude' Bored

next to Still because ofmore space,

but administratirs said they would-

n't be able to afford the drop in

enrollment when students don't

make it aaoss die street Gty con-

troller, Marcia Brady ( ofno rclari-

on to Mike Brady, Jan Brady, or

Greg Brady) warned against the

move to still saying the lightis

going to be rranoved altogether by

nextfalL

Students have been rallying for

ttiis move for quite sometime now.

Their request was granted last

i'^ PoolsDay.

New classes adopted for fall '88
yhlrolRedir

SerutaefFfats Retirw

Are you tired of malh, physics

and hii^oiy dasses? Are you fed

iq) with sections being dosed cxi

die classes you need? Tlianks to

tiiese new classes, tere will be a

greater selecti(»i in the cunicu-

lumforM'88.

In the Health/Phys. Ed.

department a class "Miiidi will be

offered is balloon blowing 1 10.

This is an introductory class on not

only learning how to blow i^ a

balloon, but also the trick to tying it

propady. Fhys. Ed. majors are ncx

required to take this course, but

due to popular demand it is

requested that you pre-rcgister.

This is perfea if you are an air-

head.

Under General Education cours-

es win be "sort and wa^ 100'. TTie

course description entails leam-

ing to recognize how to sort

clothes and wash them in the

pixY)er water temperatures. It is a

course which all the freshmen

wiU cheer about Hopefully the

professor wiU not need to shout at

the pupils for tficir lack of knowl-

edge on the subject. This class

sounds a little wishy-washy.

TTie sdence department is cur-

rently implementing a "liquid

flowiMOgram". This dass wiU deal

with natures fermentation pro-

cess. Grains and other substances

will be udlzed. Taste testing is a

recpiisite in this dass. It sounds

beery interesting.

A pre-requisite for the begin-

ning canputer dass is "keyboard

memorizaticHi". This dass will pre-

sent the location of the keys on iIk

keyboard. To be exempt from diis

introductory dass, one must be

able to type the alphabet in

sequence without peaking.

Th^ie is no need to be intimidated

by this bitof technology, arxl dcxi't

worry the cconputer won't byte.

For an the theater majors, a dass

in mime win be offered. The dass

is tided "No You DkJnt Lose Your

Hearing". It is goirig to be taugjit

by Dr. L M. SoftwaUcer, who is

from San FrarKisco. The class

objectives are dearly estaUished,

it is aU in Uack and >\iiite.

These classes wiU not ady be

educational, but also er^yable. To

help assure that over crowding

win not be a proUon with these

classes, fdease schedule as sochi as

pcssihle.

Savage tans are out, pale

skin is in
ybMikHsub
SemtaefFfats Retirw

Whites In Cold?...This student is extremely excited about these
new classes and hopes she could get into Sort and Wash 100.

Photo by Mike Bordo, The Man

Summer is almost here, and

now is the time to start the hunt

for those perfect summer clothes.

Every year styles change and last

TKB "taps" into system
yb Eisus Rodut

SemtaefFfats Retirw

Recently, a new fraternity has

been organizing on the Qarion

University campus. The young,

innovative group of members
has elected to call themselves

•Ti^jpaKeggaBeera."

TKB has been working hard to

"tap" into the Greek system.

Heading the organizati(xi is a new
presidou, (who has always been

popular witii his peers), 21-year-

oidBudWdso-.

Bud claims that Tappa Kegga

Beera has completed a rough

"draft" of the pledge program, but

refrised to cormnent on it By
keq)ing die developmertts secre-

tive, he said, Tappa K^ga Beera

will have no rumors to "hang

over" the new fraternity. "The

Taps," as tfiey are nicknamed, win

soon be "passing out" flyers to aU

prospective rushees. Hazing has

no place in TKB's program. Bud
Weiso* said that aT^ wfll nevo* be

"kicked."

lappHi Kegga Beera has begun to

lay fourxlation and history for the

fratemity, although there have

been some minor setbacks.

Since the new coat-of-arms,

copied directly from a popular

beverage company, has been

voted on, there has been some

controversy. Son^ rrranbers say

that the new shield is "traced

great," however, others argue that

the design is "less fulfilling" thaa

expected. Respcndir^ to TKB's des-

perate plea for he^, sports aithu-

siasts John Madden and Bob
Uecker have agreed to setde the

di^Tuie. Bob and idtoi wiU give

their dedsi(m oa national televi-

sion during the upcoming
Oklahoma-Arizona basketball

game.

Bob seems to be favoring "traced

great" and Jdm leans toward "less

fulfilling, " but the 12^ are sure

tfiat the decision wiU so(Xi be final

Also undetennined is tfie Tap's

mascot Itseonsthatthraeissome

discrepancy in the dwsen white

pit bull terrier with a black ringed

eye. Apparently, the dog answers

only to "Alex," and some mon-
bers are claiming that Alex is real-

lyagirL

Instead of selecting a fbwer to

represent their fratemity, the

Taps thought it would be more

appri^siate to ad£^ a "Busch."

Tappa Kegga Beera's mcxio is

"Gome. Help Us Glow," or"CHUjG"
in secret code.

Renovations are being ccmduct-

ed on a house for TKB.
Commenting on the newly
repaired condition of the walls.

Bud Weiser sakl, "They're plas-

tered," One problem that has

(See Frat...Page 31)

year's hot fashions may become

this year's fashion bluixlers. As
you prepare for April and with

the advent of summer not far

away, you are probaWy in need of

a few clues about the hot new
clothes, accessories, and trends

which win sweep the nation this

surrmier.

I have searched all of the hottest

spots and talked to tfie coolest peo-

ple inmy quest to give our readers

the lowdown oti what will be "in"

and y/hat to absolutdy positivdy

avoid this ^unmer.

1. Avoid the beaches! Pale

skin is the craze this sum-
mer. Stay out of the sun and

stock up on Zinc Oxide.

2. Everyone said it would

never happen, but it's back

and bigger than ever— it's

NEON! Head for the attic and

dig out all your glowing
gear.

3. Trash those mirrored

shades—to be cool this sum-

mer buy yourself a sun
visor hat!

4. Look for knee high

stockings with Bermuda
shorts to be the wave in

female fashion this summer.
5. Men, if you want that

special lady to take notice.

then plaid is what you need.

Go for the plaid shorts and
shirts!

6. Zits are in this spring!

To achieve the look, try eat-

ing lost of chocolate and
french fries.

7. Save the cows! Leather

jackets are history--get

yourself a poncho for high

fashion.

8. For you men-docksiders

with argyle socks are just

the thing to complement
your acid washed jams!

9. If you're going to throw

a party, don't commit social

suicide by having a keg.

The ideal host/hostess will

serve milk or tea. Let's get

wholesome!

10. When you head to your

favorite bar or nightclub

make sure the music is disco!

Don't settle for anything
else!

So there you have it' Keep those

rules in mind and your summer
is guaranteed to be the hottest and

coolest ever!
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ATnerican airplane found in crater

on moon; sources say it was
snatched by extraterrestrials

fyJimbo Heschman

SnoouDude

A Soviet scientist claims to

have found an American
World War II airplane on the

moon.
According to Dr. Stanislauv

Makeyev, the American
bomber is sitting at the

bottom of a crater in a

previously uncharted sector

of the moon. The Air Force

insignias are still visible on

the wings and body and the

plane has suffered some
minor damage from
meteorites, but overall, it is

still in good condition.

The puzzling fact to this

discovery is the greenish

color to die plane. Wilhelm

Greder, chairman of the

Swiss UFO group Cwitact, said

that the greenish color of the

plane indicates that it

probably was snatched in the

Devil's Triangle area and

taken to an ocean-bottom
base operated by
extraterrestrials.

USEFUL •

INFORMATION?

Here are sonie not-so-well-

known facts that probably

will never make it to Trivial

Pursuit:

CONNECT
THE

POINTS

2. The most popular model of

car stolen by theives is the

Pontiac Firebird.

1. Did you know that every 3. It seems that according to a

week, four more uses for recent report, one out of

Velcro are developed? every three people is

All Milkcrates to be returned at

Easter-like hunt
by Kiss Loones

News Chick

Last semester, thousands of

Pennsylvania university

students were forced to give

up their ill-gotten milkcrates ,

or receive a fine.

Well, now there is good
news. According to Evan
Rude, of Milkcrates Are Us, "It

was all a joke. We just wanted

to create a little excitement for

the students."

Rude explained that all

milkcrates are going to be

returned in a very unusual

fashion.

In accordance with the

Easter holiday, Milkcrates

Are Us will be hosting a

milkcrate hunt. Employees

will hide and scatter the

colorful crates all over each

schools campus. At exactly

12 noon, a state-wide signal

will be given and students

can hunt for their own or

others crates.

Prizes will also be given to

the students who find the

specially marked crates.

Prizes include bronzed
milkcrates, and replicas of

the Milkcrates Are Us mascot.

Willie the Cow.

Rude said, "This is great I

love this kind of stuff. Takes

me back to my days as a

youth.

Qarion University student

John Jacob Gingleheimer
Schmitt said, "Golly gee whiz, I

really thought that milkcrate

thing was for real. That is

mighty nice of those folks to

give 'em back.

The milkcrate hunt will take

place April 33.

Krueger runs for President

Due to the mysterious

disappearance ofCUPs pwesi^rt

,

Frederick Knieger has decided to

run for the prcsidency ofCUP.

Mr. Krueger, better known as

Freddy, said that it has been a

dreaii of his, to one day, become

president of such a fine

university, and to run it with a

firm, but sharpened hand.

When asked if he has some new

ideas or contributions that he

would like to make for a better

campus environment, Freddy

said tiiat he had sevoal in mind.

Fust, to show his concem for tfie

well-being of the students, Freddy

would like to make all classes to

begin at !2 noon, "so that

everybody can sle^ iii"

Second, he would like to turn die

Health Center into a Dieam Clinic

so that students can be fascinated

by dre£Bns as miK:h as he is.

Rnally, he would like to eliminate

all the furnaces on campus
because the remind him of an

"unpleasant experience" that

happened to him a few years ago.

Fieddy would like to I^ive ^ of

you with a message before you

cast your vole:

One, Two, Freddy's running for

you.

Three, Four, Betterlook no more.

Five, Six, Freddy's never goima

quit,

Seven,Eig3hJ, Freddy's your fate.

Nine, Ten, Freddy's gorma win

again!

BuildingB. .from pgr. 25

interest

The university decided tomorrow

to move Still Hall next to Becker in

order to accommodate students

with classes in both buildings.

Greg Brady ( of no relatkm to

Mike Brady or Jan Brady), Oarion

moving [banner, had origionally

proposed that Bedcer be moved

emotionally disturbed.

4. Yodeling is forbidden in

the Swiss Alps during the

springtime. Why? Funny
thing you should ask. This is

their anti-avalanche defense

system.

5. When it comes to nudist vs.

non-nudist, the nudist has a

lower blood pressure.

6. Remember, when
travelling in New Guinea this

summer, if you are looking

for a bride, the price has

risen from 26 pigs to 85 pigs.

HUNGRY, HUNGRY
mPPO

A woman who was mauled

by a hippo while on vacation

in Kenya has filed a rather

substantial lawsuit, $1 million

in fact, against the tour

operator.

Ellen Blassingham, of San

Francisco, claims that the

tour operator did not tell her

that hippos are dangerous

and can run faster than
people.

Ms. Blassingham suffered a

broken arm and leg and a

back injury when a hippo

ran out of the brush, grabbed

her in its jaws and threw into

the air.

No Way.-Wait a minute. This is NOT a cup. Who the heck do they think

they are trying to make us drink out of a cup like this, Thats, like totally

grody, man.
Phoito by Mike "Weak Dude" Bored

next to Still because of more space,

but administratirs said ttey would-

n't be able to afford the drop in

enrollment when students don't

nudce it across the street Gty con-

troller, Marcia Brady ( ofno relari-

on to Mike Brady, Jan Brady, or

Greg Brady) warned against the

move to still saying the lightis

going to be removed altogether by

nextfalL

Students have been rallying for

this move for quite sometime now.

Their request was granted last

April FdoIs Day.

New classes adopted for fall '88
yblrolRedir

SerutaefFfats Retirw

Arc you tired of math, physics

and histcMy classes? Are ycHi fed

iq) with sections being closed en

the classes you need? TTiaiics to

these new classes, ttiere will be a

greater selection in the curricu-

lum forM '88.

In the Health/Phys. Ed.

dq)anment a dass ^fMdi will be

offered is balloon blowing 110.

This is an introductory class on not

only learning how to Wow up a

balloon, but also the trick to tying it

pioperiy. Phys. Ed majors arc nA
required to take this course, but

due to popular demand it is

requested that you prc-register.

TWs is perfea if you are an air-

head.

Under General Education cours-

es will be "sort and wash lOCT'. TTie

course descrij^on entails leam-

ing to recognize how to sort

clothes and wash them in the

propo- water temperatures. It is a

course which all the freshmen

will cheer about Hopefully the

professor will not need to shout at

the pupils for their lack of knowl-

edge on the subject. This class

sounds a litfle widiy-washy.

The science department is cur-

rently implementing a "liquid

flow program". This dass will deal

with natures fermentation pro-

cess. Grains and otfier substances

will be utilizEd. Taste testing is a

requisite in this dass. It sounds

beery interesting.

A pre-requisite for the begin-

ning computer dass is "keyboard

memOTzation". This dass will iwe-

sent the location ofthe keys on the

keyboard. To be exempt fiomfliis

introductory class, one must be

able to type the alphabet in

sequence without peaking.

There is no need to be intimidated

by this to of technology, and d(xi't

worry the computer won't byte.

For an the theater majois, a dass

in mime win be offered The dass

is tided "No You Didnt Lose Your

Hearing". It is going to be taught

by Dr. L M SoftwaUcer, who is

from San Frandsco. The class

objectives are deariy estatdished,

it is aU in black and >^te.

These classes wiU vcn cmly be

educational, but also ei^yaUe. To
help assure that over crowding

will not be a proWan witfi these

classes, (dease schedule as soon as

possible.

Savage tans are out, pale

skin is in
ybMikHsub
SerutaefFfats Retirw

Whites in Cold?...This student is extremely excited about these
new classes and hopes she could get into Sort and Wash 1 00.

Photo by Mike Bordo, The Man

Summer is almost here, and

now is the time to start the hunt

for those perfect summer clothes.

Every year styles change and last

TKB "taps" into system
ybEisusRodut

SerutaefFfats Retirw

Recently, a new fratemity has

been organizing on the Qarion

University campus. The young,

innovative group of members

has elected to call themselves

'TappaKeggaBeera."

TKB has been working hard to

"tap" into the Greek system.

Heading ttie oiganizaticm is a new

president, (who has always been

popular with his peers), 21-year-

ddB'jdWeiser.

Bid claims that TappsL Kegga

Beera has completed a rough

"draft" of die pledge [nogram, but

refused to comment on it By
keq)ing the developments secre-

tive, he said, Tappa Kegga Beera

will have no rumors to "hang

over" the new fratemity. "The

T^," as tfiey are nicknaned, win

soon be "passirig out" flyeis to aU

prospective nshees. Hazing has

no idace in TKB's program. Bud
Weis^ saki tfiat aTap win nevOT be

"kicked"

Tappa Kegga Beera has begun to

lay foundation and history for the

fratemity, although there have

been some minor setbacks.

Since the new coat-of-arms,

copied direcfly from a popular

beverage company, has been

voted on, there has been some
controversy. Some timbers say

that the new shield is "traced

great," however, others ai:gue tiiat

the design is "less fuljBUing" than

expected. Respondiiig to TKB's des-

perate plea for help, sports enthu-

siasts John Madden and Bob
Uecker have agreed to setde the

diqjute. Bob and Jdtm win give

their dedsion on national televi-

sion during the upcoming
Oklahoma-Arizona basketball

game.

Bob seems to be fsNonng "traced

great" and Jdtm leans toward "less

fiilfiUing, " but the Taps are sure

that the decision win so(m be final

Also undetermined is the Tap's

mascot It seems that tii^e is some

discrepancy in the chos^ white

pit bull terrier with a black ringed

eye. Apparently, the dog arswers

only to "Alex," and scane mem-

bers are claiming that Alex is real-

lyagiri.

Instead of selecting a flower to

represent their fratemity, the

Taps thought it would be more

apjpuc^aic to adapt a "Busch."

T2ppsi Kegga Beera's muM) is

"Gome, Help UfeGtow." or"CHUG"
in secret code.

Renovations are being OHiduct-

ed on a house for TKB.
Commenting on the newly
repaired condition of the waUs,

Bud Weiser said, "They're plas-

tered." One problem that has

(See Frat...Page 31)

year's hot fashions may become

this year's fashion blunders. As

you prepare for April and with

the advent of summer not far

away, you are probaMy in need of

a few clues about the hot new
clothes, accessories, and trends

which win sweep the nation this

summer.

I have searched aU of the hottest

spots and talked to the coolest peo-

ple inmy quest to give our readers

the lowctown cai what wiU be "in"

and what to absolutdy positively

avoid this summer.

1. Avoid the beaches! Pale

skin is the craze this sum-
mer. Stay out of the sun and

stock up on Zinc Oxide.

2. Everyone said it would

never happen, but it's back

and bigger than ever— it's

NEON! Head for the attic and

dig out all your glowing
gear.

3. Trash those mirrored

shades~to be cool this sum-

mer buy yourself a sun
visor hat!

4. Look for knee high

stockings with Bermuda
shorts to be the wave in

female fashion this summer.
5. Men, if you want that

special lady to take notice,

then plaid is what you need.

Go for the plaid shorts and
shirts!

6. Zits are in this spring!

To achieve the look, try eat-

ing lost of chocolate and
french fries.

7. Save the cows! Leather

jackets are history--get

yourself a poncho for high

fashion.

8. For you men-docksiders

with argyle socks are just

the thing to complement
your acid washed jams!

9. If you're going to throw

a party, don't commit social

suicide by having a keg.

The ideal host/hostess will

serve milk or tea. Let's get

wholesome!

10. When you head to your

favorite bar or nightclub

make sure the music is disco!

Don't settle for anything
else!

So thoe you have it! Keeptitose

rules in mjrxl and your summer
is guaranteed to be the hottest and

coolestever!

Mita
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Campus Close-up Martin E. Mars
yhNiborSbhih

SerutaefFfats Reltrw

If you have ever overtieard

someone saying how quick and

easy iegistratk}n is, or how great

Chandlers food is en* how he loves

Qarion weather and thought to

yourself, he must be from anoth-

er planet Well you're right! Ifthat

poson is Maitin E. Mais.

Maitin flew into Qarion four

years ago frcnn tfie planet Mars.

It's a small plaiet of ^bout S mil-

lion. Manin was loddng fw the

same kind of small environment

for his earth educaticm and chose

to attend Clarioa Maitin is major-

ing in eaith and ^ace science.

When asked why he chose this

m^jor, when he has more knowl-

edge than any person on earth

about the subject, he replied, "Nfy

main puipose here on eaith is to

leam about earth culture, I want-

ed an easy major that would not

require much studying or time,

and eai^ and space science is just

that for me. Having an easy

major gives me much more free

time to leam about the really

important things such as where

the parties are and how to attract

eaitfi chicks." Maitin is an excel-

lent student and has maintained a

Safe Landlng...Martin came to earth in his spaceship and landed it on Peirce. He said he could tell

which one was the science building by the texture of the roof.
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^

4.0 grade point average since his

freshman year.

Martin is on earth through an

interplanetary student exchange

program and has all his expenses

takoi caie of by this fouixlatioa

There are 15 (kher planets that

participate in this program and

although Earth is not one of them,

students may still come here if

they wish because many find

earth culture so fascinating.

When adced if it would be possible

for the eaitii to becane part of die

exchange program and send stu-

dents to oth^ {danets he said, "At

this time it is highly doubtful

because too many earthlings

refuse to believe that there are

other life forms outside the earth.

An entire plaint must believe and

^gree with program before they

mayjoia"

Martin does not try to hide the

fact that he is from another plan-

et "When I tell people Tm from

Mails they automaticdly assume I

mean Mars, Pa. and I d(xi't correct

than. I haven't had a hard time

fitting in here and when I make a

mistake, people tiiink Tm trying

to be funny." He is loving his time

on earth and said te will be sorry

to leave after graduatioi in May.

Although he admits that he is

looking forward to seeing his

mom.

The things Martin said he's

going to miss about earth are the

"food and the weaihci". On Mais

an the food is in pill fomi, "yes, just

like the Jfetsons. It doesn't have

much taste." That's why when

the first time he ate at Chandler, "I

got all excited and toki everyone

how this was best food I ever tast-

ed llieyaUlau^iedasiflsaidthe

funniest line they ever heard. If

they only knew how serious I

reaUy was they would really have

laughed." The weather is another

thing Martin will miss in Clarice,

"especially the snow and cold

days." No wokIct he likes to here

so much. On Mars the average

temperature is 80 degrees all the

time. "It nevCT snows, and only

rains at night when everyone is

asleq}." Maitin feds diat Clarion

we^l^r is a nice change. He also

enjoys the overall campus life and

will be sony to leave all the good

friends he has made.

After graduation Maitin plans to

go back to Mars, via the spaceship

he has hidden somewhere in

Qarion, and teach other martians

about earthlings and their cus-

tcMns. So if you ever get a tele-

phone call from Martin after

graduation asking you tow you

are and he says he can't talk long

because it's a l(xig distance priione

call, you will realize just how kxig

dstanoeitis.
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MMM Exotic Bugs

^^ Roadside Kill

\\^ yb Airam Kaspak

Many ofus find ourselves driving along the road on a dreaiy night arxl

wehearaf/iMmp! Was it a stkk in the road? No,itwasaanimaL Dontfed

bad, wipe the tears from your fiEice and pick it up and take it home. You

ask why? Because I have conjured up a scmmptious recipe for you.

Rrst of all and most important you have to lun scmetWng over. Then

put it into your car and on the way home stop by the store and pick up

these items:

Adash of salt .75

4 asparagus spears 2.17

30 jelly beans 6J9 (It's Easter!)

10 graham crackers 1.25

5 bottles of castor oil 7.35

Total You figure it out!

Doesn't* diat sound great?

First cut flie skin or fur offthe animal Cut tfie limbs and head off. Ifany

ofthe Wood nins out, save it because v^iien it's mixed with the caaor oil it

tastes even better! Next, take tfieirtestmes out and all the oigans that

aienthealthy. Cut the body up in pieces and put it into a pot with the cas-

toroilandbkKxL Ifyou like bones, throw the limbs in too!

Cht^i^ the asparagus and ttie graham crackers and toss them ia Add

a dash of salt for flavor and put in thejelly bwms. (AsK>rted flavOTS arc the

best!) Letsimm^foraboittlhours.

The servings this redpe makes depends en the size ofthe animal! Enjoy

this itoodlfide ifuO/ but dont hit the animals on the load mteitionally I

Students wait for Black

Flag U/s findings
by CramerAcquaro and Cracker

Kapsak

SerutaefFfats Sredrw

Who has a population from

2,000,000 to 4,000,000, Uves on

mountain peaks, in valleys, betow

sea level, in the Artie, and akxig

the equator? Insects, bugs and

squinny things.

I bet your wondering why we're

talking of insects? The

Metamor[^iosis Qub from Black

Flag University is coming to estab-

lish a ClaricKi chapter.

To become a clwpler of this dirty

club the executive board from

BFU must visit the campus and

search for certain types of

uncommon bugs. The students of

CUP have been interested in exot-

ic bugs and just havoi't found out

yet where to dig for them. They

have been trying for years to start

this type of (xganization but have

a»ne up aie larva short evcry-

time.

Exotic bugs were first discovered

by bugobgists in the 1700*8 near

the border of EygpL The insects

intriguing body's are slim like

with ripples. The bugologists

couldn't pidc them iq> so they used

special stick strip nets to catch

them.

Arriving firom BFU this week to

dig will be the Founder and

President, Mr. Mus Keet Toe.

Along with him will be Vice

Presklert, Ms. Betty Beetle and a

swaim of expert diggers. They

will e7q)lore the under regions of

the Clarion campus. Such

research ^xHs as: the Bedcer bas-

ketball court, the tennis courts

and the basements of the academ-

ic buildii^. If thdr quest is not

successfiil in those (daces they will

have to result to digging in the

dormitories. Tliey have heard that

various types of bed bugs have

been found and they are quite

sure that scxne ofthem are exotic.

Ifthe diggers find at least 16 exotic

bugs then CUP will be a new

chapter of the Metamorphosis

Oubi Mr. Mus Keet Toe feels that

"CUP has a stinger df a chance to

uncover tfiose 16 bugs thai BFU is

looking for because of the migra-

tion fiim Oooocn, Mexico in 1988.

Raid University currently holds

the recwd for the most insects-a

tc^ of36 found in the dorms.

So if you see any of strangers on

the Qarion campus this week

don't bother with them they are

just seardhing for weird bugs.

If you are interested in becom-

ing a Nfetamoiidiosisee sign up 21

your local ant farm along the

Qarion River-the more signa-

tures tiie bugger!!

^4( ^0#9 0B$ it
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Captain Crunch
"I bird watch and I'm scared

stiff

HOT hAIR
"I'm just breaking wind"

Aphro Ditee
" Who stole my cello?"

Highrises and millions of people

Clarion: the way it used to be

yb Yellhs Reteed

SerutaefFfats Redrw

'Tall buildings, neai lights, hun-

dreds of taxes, and millkxis d" peo-

ple-that was Clarion f(Mty years

ago. Bernard Stockton, a 68 year

old native of Qarion, romonbeis

Clarion as itused to be.

Stockton remembers when
Clarion was a major dty with a

population 1389342. He said there

were big hotels, gourmet restau-

rants and expensive clothing

stores. "I remember taking all my
dates to Alfonzo's for lobster and

caviar, now ifs a downto^^n pizza

joittt. There was aiK)dier restau-

rant tiiat had Hit most extensive

wine cellar in this part of the

country—Robin Leach would

love it-now it's asub ^np."

Other major changes include the

old Qarion-Ritz which is now
owned by someone else,

Bloomingdales was converted

into a men and woman's clothing

store, and Sac's Fifth Avenue is

now a discount store. And South

Street used to be like Paik Avenue

with luxurious highrises and

huge mansi(xis~it was THE {dace

to live.

Aimabelle Murray, another

Clarion native said, "It's a shame

that Qarion has changed so

much. Everything you ever

needed was rigjit hrae in town-

youjusthadtohopataxl" Shealso

remembers when things started

to chai^ in Qarion. "It all started

on that college campus on the

edge (tf town I thirdc it was those

obnoxious kids tiiat made eveiy-

one move. Tliey wanted all kinds

of atteaticm, and did just about

everything to get it Tliey'd have

wild parties all nigjit long, arxl

then those kids would go run-

ning through the ^reet, gather-

ing just about everyone."

Because (tfQ^ion beii% too wild

the (Hesident deckled to set scxne

standards. All social fimctions that

could proAice gatherings over 50

peqde will be baiBied. There will

be a curfew: 10:00pm on
weeknights and 12:00am on
weekends. Visitation will also be

limited some more. The president

seems to think these new policies

will produce students tiiat can be

outstanding individuals in the

community. "I am anxious to help

Qarion beoon^ a great dty once

agaia"

Qarion, Pa.-once a major city,

now a small collie town is trying

to rebuild and improve. With the

help of the president, a new breed

of students at the university, and

all members of the community,

tiiis small town will Uossom to the

way itused to be.

Th« city lifo...This is the type of connotion found on Wood street

years ago. Photo by Deb Schofield, Righteous Dude

Runaway Liptus

'Just trying to hitch a ride."

General Granite

"I'm stoned all day."

Sotohp yb Retep B. NellimCm

Chandler Menu:
the year 3002

yb Yssirhc Rehcir

SerutaefFfats Retirw

Thursday, March 31

Dinner: Filet Mignon, Breaded

Veal, Breadsticks, Fried

Cheesesticks, Mushrooms,

Zuodiini, Baked Alaska Pie

This week only: All ice cream

compliments ofBa^dn Robbins"'

Friday, April 1

Breakfast: Eggs Benedict,

Belgian WafiQes, Fresh Fruit Ctq),

Croissants, Bagels

Lunch : Roast BeefDip or Original

Philly Steak Sandwich, Nachos

w/Cheeses, Fresh Strawberries

and Shortcake

Dinner: Surf-N-Turf Nile

Lobster, Fresh filed Flounder, Crab

Legs in Butter Sauce, Shrimp

Cocktail, Fudge Oveiboard, Steak

and Baked Potatoes

Saturday, April 2

Breakfast: German Pancakes,

Egg OmeJette witfi chok^ of Ham,

MushnxHns, or Onions, Canadian

Bacon, Choice ofFresh Emits

Lunch: French Bread Pizza,

Stromboli, French Fries

w/Cheese, Strawberry Parfait

Dinner: Barbecued Baby Spare

Ribs, Fried 9irimp, Leg of Lamb,

Com on die Cob, KeyLime Pie

Sunday, April 3

Brunch: Pancakes
w/Strawberries, Sausage, French

Toast w/ Cinnamon, Blueberry

Muffins, Cheesecake

Dinner: Sirloin Tips in

Mushroom Butter Sauce, Chicken

G(»don Bleu, Qioodate Mousse

Monday, April 4

Breakfast: Blueberry Waffles,

Bacon, Steak and Eggs, Chraoe of

Bagels

Lunch: Deluxe Hamburger, Fries

w/Skins, Hoagies, Sundae Bar

D'nner: Mexican Nite Taoos,

Spanish Rice, Enchalatas, Burritos,

Refiied Beans, Fried Ice Cream

Frat..,Cont. from

page 29
occurred in the new house is with

the electrical system. This wirter,

all the wires fiDze, and the house

has been in complete darkness

for all fraternity functions.

Desperately trying to fix the

frozen light bulb tixtures. Bud
Weiser fnistratingly exclaimed,

"Ifcy,gin]ime alley Ligjtt!" After

Bud collected sev^ icy Ug^, tiie

dark house ju^ didn't m^ter any-

more.

Despite temporary [xobl^ns,

Tappa Kegga Beeim's financial

success is perpetuating the frater-

nity. Taipp& Kegga Beera intmds

to keep fhtranity dues to a mini-

mal amount, for purposes of

recruiting as many rushees as

possible. The cort, per week, wiU

be about a "quarter." Bud Wdser
said ,"If each member donates a

quarter a week, the Taps should

flow formany years to cane."

Voicing his sentiments. Bud
made one final commoit for all

those who arc even remotely

interested in becoming a mem-
ber of Tappa Ifiilia Beera. In

heartfelt sincerity, lud sakl, "¥<m

know guys? It dd||n't get any bet-

ter than this..JB-««;U-R-R-R-P."
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Introducing Macintosh SE

f
'f^

Mac shuts dowri...Macintosh SE relaxes for a moment until another member of the Executive Board
wants to put another paper together. Photo by Mike Bordo, The Dude

New soap opera

on your T.V.
yb Yhtak Erytnlcm

SerutaefFfats Retirw

Julie gets her memory back after

2 years caily to find out that her

"loving" husband. Bob is trying to

kill her. Shattered by this dUem-

ma, Julie seeks help from Tom,
(her high school sweetheart)

^^1k)'s cmly intent is to seduce her.

Ronny thinks he has Kim just

where he wants her. They'll be

married in June, and he predicts

that this is enougjh time to con-

vince Kim to give him control-

ling interest of RL2 cx)mmunica-

tiois. What he doesntknow is that

Kim is reallyTm!
Tanya almost shakes her dmg

problem until she runs into an

ex-pusher who "twists her arm"

to take just a few hits. Afteraweek,

Tanya becomes the same worth-

less gill Dave fell in love with onfy

three years ago. Isn't love grand?

Brian fails his bar exam and

DebWe divorces him because she

doesn't see him being successful

in life. However, DebWe wants

him back when Brian gets into

the mob and makes lots ofmwiey.

"Too late honey!" is Brian's

respwTse, "I (km't want you now!"

Gaiy gets arrested for DUI but

cons his way out of it by taking

young, beautiful Susie Steven

who is the new patrol ofBcer to a

Hollywood party where she mbs
elbows with Tom Quise. Quise

convinces her to arrest Gary any-

way. Ms. Stevais later marries

Tom and will £^pear in a new
motion picture, MamgdOw
To find out what happens widi

Sally and Dan stay tuned on

Monday for As the Stomach

Chums , weekdays fiom 5KX)am-

5222m.
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Makeup
yourown
clues and I

betyou can

%i]reitout

fa*once!!

by CramerKnapsak
Freaky Features Editor

What type of person on campus

would drop bombs on you? No,

I'm not referring to a professor,

he's Macintosh !^, Mac for^rt
Ife drops bpmbs on peofde diat

don't treat him with respect "I

don't enjoy doing this type of

thing to peq^le but when they get

me mad, I have to do somettiing."

"Stubborn, stcuk-up and urx>r-

ganized" are a few of the words

Mac used to describe himself. He
grew up on the back streets of

Chicago arxineverh^ anyone to

guide him ^^^e he was growing

i^. "MybitMheandlusedtohang

out and attack people who walked

by. We would sit there all day, and

some days we wouldn't even get

$1.00." Mac was hesitant about

telling me of his childhood but the

more I bugged him he got upset

and spilled the beans.

Mac made a complete tum
around after taking 10 years to

graduate fixjm high school. He
said the reason why he was in

there so lc»ig was because he just

couldn't get by history. All the dif-

ferent wars that were fought, and

who was the general of what side,

was so confiising, according to

M^. ''Ijust-couldn'tgf^theccMi-

cept" He finally finished at the

age of23 with aC in history.

After that exciting day of gradua-

tion Mac started working at a

major fast food chaia He started

out moR)ing the floors and filling

the nai^cin holdCTS. Mac got tired

of doing the same thing everyday

so he complained to the manager

and with no hc^ of moving up,

he moved oa
A college degree was always in

the back ofMac's mind but his laid

back disposition kept him away

for a few years. On his 25th Iwtii-

day he sat badk and Vxk a lock at

himself and all tfiat he's accom-

plished, which wasn't much. It

was then that he decided to fur-

th^ his education. Mac chose to

attend Caspak University in

which he fiilfilled the require-

ments to receive a degree in

Criminal Justice. It took bim about

dgjit years but he made it!

Instead of beoomiiig a police offi-

cer, Mac made up his mind to

work at QarxxL "I wanted to go

where I would be h^^py at what I

amddng. Clarion is >Kiiere it's at"

So for now Mac is working with

the Claricxi Call for a wWle, but

next year he is assuming the posi-

tion of professor. He win be teach-

ing one of the new courses that

Clarion has adopted as part of the

curriculum. "I'm really excited to

see if I could teadi. I never did it

before.it should be interesting.

Are the studsents friendly here?"

His wife and children are 100%
behind him, actually they're sur-

prised that he is going to have a

"real "job.

Aside ficwn his family and his job,

Mac likes to write and take pc-

tures. He is currently working on

a book entitled 'Toto" in which he

hopes to get published. MAc
always toved "The Wizard of Oz"

but he gets so upset because poor

Toto didn't have much of a part

'Tve been watching the movie

for a l(»ig time and the dog never

says a word. So I decided to dLsoiss

his life with him and make it into a

noveL If it goes over well maybe I

could write a coiq^ ofother books

one Doilhy's family." TTiis is an
acaMnpHshment for Mac, consid-

ering he never wrote anything

before besides graffeti on the

waDs.

It kx^ like a brig^ future is in

store for Madnfiosh SE. He started

(Hit a Me shabby but has come a

bng way anoe childhood. Good

hickMac!
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New Surface Decided upon for

CUP'S Athletic Field

byMkfaad A. Sesonier

^xxls Something

A reliable source reported

last week that a solution to the

question of what to do with the

football field at The Stadium

has been solved. A task force

has decided that a simple, easy

to care for, surface will replace

the traditional grass surface. A
Sligo-based construction

coavpmy wiU begin tearing up

the grass next week to make
ready for the brand new asphalt

field

The actual cost of iqjlacing

the grass with asphalt wasn't

revealed, but it is estimated that

it will cost a great deal less than

the unconventional asrto-turf

earlier suggested

The new surface will

require absolutely no trimming

or watering, the lines wiU only

have to be painted on once a

year, and the entire student

body will be allowed to use the

field year round. "It's a great

deal for the University," said

Bernie Quark of the

construction company. "All erf

the students will be able to use

the fieki and the University will

be able to save some money by

firing some of those people

who had to take care of that old

fashioned grass field," added

Quark.

After the announcement
about tiie new fieW was made
public, some of the players

were available for an qpinion;

"I think itll be fantastic," said

Harvey Hurt, left tackle, "the

hard surface will make my job

a lot easier because 111 be itAt

to keep my footing even during

a rainy game."

"The fact tiiat any student

will be able to run around on

the field to get some well

deserved exercise really pleases

me," said Coach A. Halohcd, "I

believe that, since the smdents

are responsible for providing

all these wonderful new
additions through their mition,

they should be allowed to use

the fieki 24 hours a day I don't

think it would be fair to limit

the number of students that use

the field to those few students

on varsity teams. Even the

marching band will be able to

do their thing until die wee
hours of the morning on die

new asphalt"

"I agree," said the director

d the marching band,"and we
will most certainly take

advantage of it"

Another source confirmed

that, since the surface will be

easy to paint, the lines for die

baseball field will be added in

another color so that the teams

will both be able to use the

field without getting the lines

confused. The students who
like to play basketball will be

able use the football field after

court lines and portable hoops

are added. The court lines will

be added in a third color

obviously.

It had been speculated that

some of the funds would be

used to construct a dome for

year round access. This

however is just a nanor, seeing

that because the weather in the

county is so favorable year

round the need for a dome is

minimal. It was also rumored

that the locker rooms would

need to be rebuilt The teams

defended their seasonal homes

by saying, "The lockerrooms

are fine, please spend the

money in a more economical

way, man."

The money that the

University will be saving with

the economical new field will

be used to build a covered

walkway between the

University and the fix)nt gate to

The Stadium. Using the

parking lot next to the chapel

as a central point, the walkway,

with a moving sidewalk, will

span the beautiful town of

Clarion at 500 feet and gently

deposit the occupants at the

fiont gate of the stadium where

they will be allowed in a no

charge. The process, including

first come seating on the 50

yard line, will all take a matter

of 14 sec.

CLARION NOTES;
Clarion University will be the

first State University in

Pennsylvania to have an

asphalt field

The new asphan field wil be oonrplete with a sewersystem to take care of the mn off int^
photo byMAS, sports something
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Ttie computer mock-up of the raw field siiows

the anangement ofthe lines. Thethickness of the
lines represents the different cok>rs for the

re^sectlve sports. Basketball Unes wiH t>e a

l)right yelOMf , the besebaH wl be a KeHy gieen,

and the foolbaN fleW will remain the tradlttonal

wniiB.

Congress Passes NewLaw Making Waterpolo
the New Favorite Pastime oftheUSA

by Kevin Piotrowicz

Contributing Writer

After nearly three minutes of

aiguenaent and debate, Congress

has decided to give to the United

States a new national pastime

that is not only fun to play , but

exciting to watch. The^>proved

law allows for a four month

"rake in" period wherein college

level waterpolo scores will be a

required addition to sports

casting. After this period, live

broadcasts of waterpolo will be

featured at least five times a

week, three of whidi will be on

weekends. It is predicted that

"The Week in Waterpoto" will

also become a programming

success on Sunday evening.

replacing "Our House".

When asked why such a

sudden change was made,

Congressman Samual S. Spimf

replied ,
" Actually it was

inevitable, we had wanted to

give America a really

entertaining pastime for quite a

while."

But why waterpolo? "The

American people need to get

back into shape, so why not

make the natiorial pastime a spcat

that requires a great degree of

physk:al activity, endurance and

swimming suits," Spimf

e?q}lained

By its veiy nature, Wateipdo

is one df the most grueling sports

in the worid. Any person who
can spend 28 minutes cf sprints

without touching bottom, is

obviously going to be a person

in sh£^. HopeMy those drawn

to wa^rpdo will ^nd their off

season trying to stay in sh^ by

excessive amounts of bkrycling,

swimming, treading water while

holding a cinder block above

their head, and not to mention,

eating raw squid (with a light

clam sauce, cfcourse).

This is exactly die kind of

workout Stiev Buchynsky,

NCAA Div. 1 waterpolo player,

does all summer. "If you just

lay around over the summer,

then you're in a terrible mess,"

reasoned Buchynsky. "When
you get back in the game and

there is a 6fL5in., 240 pound guy

on your bock telling you things

about your mother that you

never laiew, you not only have

to keq) your head up, but also

maintain a good positkm so that

later on you can make
conversation with him about

various parts ofhis anatomy."

This brings about another

dimension of America's new
favorite pastime that other pdo
players like Buchynsky swear by,

the practice of friendly

intimidation of the other team.

As a result, shaving, brushing

teeth, and other matters of

personal cleanliness is never

practkedon gameday.

Verbal abuse, as Buchynsky

pointed out, is also useful during

a game. 'If you're treading water

on somebody's back, you might

as well inform him of the exact

number of zits on his left

shoulder," added Jack "the

Rq)per"Sign.

When asked about the new
national pastime, these and other

'polo players responded in a

strikingly similar way. "It makes

me feel really nice," Buchysky

quipped, "now can I finish my
hcxnewoik?'

DUEt6a

Leavethose lures and sinlters h the tad<ie box this year, troU season Is out. nobocjyca^
photobyMAS, SpoitsSomething

INTEREST,

THE 1988

TROUT
SEASON
HAS BEEN
CANCELLED

CUP
It's all up to the student body

by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

Renovations and expansion

plans for Riemer Student

Center are well underway but

student suRX)rt is needed to fol-

low through with a Pittsburgh-

based architect's designs. Cost of

the project has been estimated

at4 1/2 millioi dollars.

Preliminary specs include a

new building which will reach

toward Tippin Gymnasium and

connect, by glass walkway,

with the present Riemer

Center. Many existing offices

and facilities are slated to move to

the new center along with a

new fimess center, multipur-

pose room, and meeting rooms.

Currently, Student Senate is

preparing a referendum for

the student body seeking feed-

back on a new building fee to

pay for the center. The project

received its go-ahead last

October when students showed

considerable support for a new
student union during senate's

elections.

Senate has designed the new

building fee on a graduated

basis. Any student who will be

able to use the new facilities for

four years wiU be required to

pay the full fee. Anyone who

will be able to use the facility for

only three years will be

required to pay 3/4 of the fee.

The fee will be phased in in

such a manner until all students

will be paying the fee and
using the facility all of their

four years there. The project is

expected to enter completion in

about three to four years after

funding is approved. So most

students presently enrolled at

Clarion wiU never see the new

building fee.

The referendum will pose dif-

ferent dollar amounts and what

each fee will "buy' in the way of

a new student union Currently,

students ik)w pay a $10 commu-

nity building fee to cover the

cost of Riemer.

Preliminary plans put the

new center's main entrance

facing Tippin where much of

Clarion's students uxivel. "We
want to develop our student

Center...cont. on pg 4

UniutiUtif of y^s.nni.ifioanla

Grad ceremonies slated for indoors
by Liz Koones
News Editor

The 1988 spring com-
mencement will take place in

Marwick- Boyd Auditorium

on Saturday, May 14, 1988.

Each graduate who is appear-

ing at commencement will

be issued four tickets for

guests.

Last year, commencement
ceremonies were held at the

football stadium to celebrate

Clarion University's

Centennial, instead of

Marwick-Boyd, which has

been the usual setting for the

ceremonies.

Because of the change of

venue for last year's cere-

monies, some confusion had

arisen as to where this years

ceremonies were to be held.

According to Dr. Helen

Lepke, Associate Vice

President for Academic
Affairs, location of gradua-

tion had not been an issue in

previous years. Lepke
attributed the confusion to

the fact that most people

assumed it would be outside

Sssttrrrilkkke! With summer in

pie season.

the air, the Clarion University baseball season begins another apple

Photo by Mike Bordo

this year, because it was out-

side the previous year.

Factors such as crowd con-

trol and risk of inclement

weather have normally kept

the ceremonies indoors.

"We have tremendous pride

in our students and faculty.

We take special care and time

to make it look classy," said

Lepke.

Guests without tickets will be

able to view the broadcast live

on WCUB TV-5 in Peirce

Auditorium.

Tickets will not be issued to

graduates who are not partic-

ipating in the ceremony.
Lepke said they count on the

fact that some graduates will

not be attending. This per-

centage is figured into the

expected attendence, so no

extra tickets will be available

from students not attending.

"Commencement is the

University's finest hour. The

University makes every

attempt to keep the ceremony

dignided," saidLei^e.

There will be two cere-

monies as follows: Business

Administration,
Communication, and

Computer Science graduates

will be recognized at 10 a.m.

v/^^jrffl^aw^^

MM*M*iMMM***MMMMM**MMM*M*««Mi**MM*MMMMM*M*M

and Arts and Sciences,

Library Science and

Education graduates at 2 p.m.

The program will be stan-

dard in format and will

include remarks by
President Bond, recognition

of individual graduates by
name, and presentation of a

diploma cover with an insert.

EMplomas will be mailed to all

May graduates as soon as

grades are received and pro-

cessed, probably during the

first or second week in June.

VifelaiKlUns^sonaUy

CddfortheVifeekeitcl

Bond GoesDovm UmteK*

News..pag65

Flk^^rdl Ktex to Storm Oarion Bi^eMS^son Underway1
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Who's Playing Hookey?
By Deborah M. Schofield

j^jg^ 9 Editor in Chief

Here.

Lisa-.?

Here.

Mkhad,-.? Michael....? Midiad...?

Altfiou^ Friday was 'dass as usual', the edio of absem students was
apparent in many classnx)ms througlK)ut the university. But even

thou^ scxne students cut out eaily to begin their Easter holiday (for it

couldn't be called a vacation or break), many more adhered to their

alarms and ccsitinued the day as usual

But some students weren't the wily peqjle at Qarion University ttiat cut

outeaily...sodidmuchoftheadministratkxL But as students got docked for

missing their classes, I really doutx that much of the administration

missed their pay. The questicxi I pose is...why were studoits required to

go to dass (XI a scheduled woik day when so many administrators tock

thedayoflP?

I discovered this paradox raflier by accident When trying to reach one

office on Good Friday, I was surprised vAien another ofRce answered

the [rfione. With a quick "I'm sony-~wrong number," I hung up the

phone, chedced the number, then dialed agaia But like the last call, I got

the wrong office. So I asked the poison on the other end of the line

which number I had readied So agaiiU hung up the photK and

n^ticulousiy pundied the buttons of die office I was so dei^ieraidy try-

ing to reach. But no M, I got the wrong office once again. I explained

my dilemma to the confused party ai the otfier end of the line. Quickly,

she understood my predicament.iier office was receiving calls for the

office I was so (tesperatdy trying to reach.

"Why arc they forwarding their calls?" I asked.

They've taken tfie day off, she infbmied me.

See Life. ..page 4
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Time to.

Chuck Reott

Have you ever noticed that

coming up with the first sen-

tence is the toughest part of the

writing process? After that,

you get on a roll and hammer

out the rest of the article in no

time flat

T^o time flat' is an interesting

phrase by the way, and if my
train of thought continues, the

first two words "no time" are

going to be the meat of this arti-

cle. Maybe just the word "time"

will suffice. We'll see.

Have you ever wondered why

we never seem to have enough

time to go around? After

decades of modernization and

scads of new and improved

time-saving devices, we seem to

have less time to spare than our

progenitors. Where have we
gone wrong? I think I'm onto

some answers.

Fust of all, Fve come to the

realization that the term "time-

saving" doesn't seem to have

much validity. I've never

found a way to actually save

time, and if I did, where wouM I

[put it? Could it be invested, and,

if so, could I get a substantial

return? Even if it could be

saved, how could you use it

without putting more than 24

hours in a day, which would

mess up the whole calendar

system, which would cause

complete chaos and eventually

ruin organized society. The

thought is absurd.

Oh well, the point is that we

really can't save time, but we
can, however, either use it wise-

ly or squander it Unfortunately,

various modem devices make it

easy for us to Mow our precious

time.

Indoor plumbing seems to be

one of the main culprits. Ifs got

to be. We don't have to mn out-

side to ^ to the John anymore,

but heck, we've turned the

restroom into a reading center.

I'm considering installing a desk

in mine and turning it into an

office. If I could just get the seat to

swivel. Hey, but (m the ^rious

side, if there isn't a newspaper or

magazine in there, we're grasp-

ing for aerosol cans just so we
can read the contents. Besides,

it's warm in there, and they've

got padded seats now. Good grief,

the cold hard facts are that if we
had to use the privy in sub-zero

weather you can bet your

behind we wouldn't be sittin' on

that board readin' the Sears and

Roebuck.

How about motor vehicles? I

think they can be a litde decep-

tive too. Do they really save time?

When the industrial revolution

began, people used to live close to

their place of employment, usu-

aUy within ten miles. That way it

would never take more than an

hour by horse and buggy to get

to work. Now that we can speed

right along, some people live as

far as sixty miles from their

work. It takes the same amount

of time to go axty miles l^ car as

it does to go ten miles by horse

and buggy. Strange, huh? It

mig^ be a little off the subject,

but you'll have to admit that the

horse and buggy was safer any-

how. Horses just aren't prone to

head-on collisions and besides

that, they don't run out of gas or

break down in the middle of

nowhere. On the other hand, a

horse and buggy can be a pain if

you plan on going parking.

Let's get back to the subject

though. How about the

microwave oven? They're fast

all right, but when you first get

one, you spend more time in

irrant of it than you do in front of

the television, and if you hap-

pen to have a pacemaker, the

microwave oven could cut back

on your time considerably.

Heck of a thought Heck of a

thought.

Banks are a good one too. You

put in so that you can quickly

write out a check, thus doing

away with the burden of han-

dling a lot of cash. Now you

have to take time out to balance

your checkbook once a month;

you have to stop into make
deposits, and you have to play

around with writing the

checks. After aU of this, half of

the time you still have to wait

aroimd to get the check cleared.

Doesn't it just make your day

when you're standing in the

check-out line and the person

in front of you pulls out a

ched^book? You just know that

you're going to be waiting.

The telef^ne is a good one too.

It sure beats miming over to

the neighbor's house when you

want to spread the latest rumor,

but gee, some people are on

there for over an hour, and if

you're the one trying to get in

touch with them, you realize

afler a doz^i tries that it would

be easier to run over and talk to

them in person. There's noth-

ing like going back to square

one. Is there?

After all of these ponderings,

my mind is still boggled. The

best way that I can think of to

handle time is to pitoh out our

clocks and our suivlials, go into

our rooms, lock the doors, pull

tiie blinds and go to bed. Wlx)

knows? Maybe things will be

different in the morning.

—Mr. C. Reott is a Senior

Communication major.

Center».cont. from page 1

union toward campus...basical-

ly, that's where the traffic pat-

tern is," said Dave Tomeo,
University Centers Director. "So

if we can't Ining the students to

the building, let's bring the

building to the students." A plaza

outside the main entrance will

provide grass, trees, ami bench-

es, "so that the whole area is

devek)ped," saklTomeo.

Other additions and renova-

tions include the relocation and

expansion of the university

bookstore. According to the

preliminary architectural pro-

gram, part of the sales area will

be developed as a convenience-

type store with different Itours

of operation from the bookstore.

A multipurpose room would

host dances, concerts, lectures,

and films. Acconiing to Tomeo,

the committee wcnild Uke to oon-

stmct a movable wall so that the

iDom could be opened up into a

sort of amphitheatre during

wanner weather. The 9000
square foot room would be

strictiy for campus events and

would be beneficially smaller

than Marwick- Boyd but larger

than the chapel.

University students will enjoy

full time recreational facilities

with the prop(»ed fitness center

including three racquetball

courts, a free weight and nau-

tilus area, and an open exercise

area for ballet and aerolncs.

Some 3800 square feet has

been set aside for student offices

including Center Board, Student

Senate, The Call, and WCCB.
Flans to expand the Eagle's Den

are also underway. Tomeo
hopes to expand the Eagle's Den

and provide a glassed-in green-

ery for patrons. The prelimi-

nary sketches also plan to

extoid a patio out toward Wilsm
Avenue so that people can eat

'

outside during nice weather, i

Paricing facilities will also be

expanded to include increased

activity.

Funding for the facility will

come from a state bond which

will be paid back through the

new building fee. Student

Senate is also awaiting word
from the Clarion University

Foundation who.may be will-

ing to either provide some
funding or raise needed funds.

"The Foiuidation is very inter-

ested in playing some role in

the process of providing a new
student center, " said Jack Blaine,

Foundation Executive Director.

"That role has yet to be defined"
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ATHLETIC DBPT.

RUMMAGE SALE
Tippin Gym

Sat. April 9 - 11:00 am
Until Merchandise is Gone

ATHLETIC CLOTHING INCLUDED:
*warm-up jackets* warm-up pants*gymnastic body suits*

*women's shorts*women's tank tops*women's shirts*

men's tights w/footstraps*mcn's sweatshirts*

*men's sweatpants*men's knee length pants*men's shirts*

men's tank tops*men's shorts*singlels*travel bags*

PRICES AS MARKED

AMan's GottaDo
WhatA Man's
GottaDo

All youngmen have one responsibility in

common. They have to register with Selective

Service within 30 days oftheir 18th birthday All it

takes is five minutes at any post office to fill out a

simple form. So ifyou know a young man about to

turn 18, remind him to register. It's one ofthose

things he's got to do.

Registerwith Selective Service

It's quick. It's easy. And it's the law.

A public service message of this publication and Selective Service System.
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OPINION

Who's Playing Hookey?
By Deborah M. Schofield

j_ 9 Editor in Chief

Here.

Lisa---?

Here.

MichaeL...? MichaeL....? MchaeL.-?

Although Friday was 'class as usual', the echo of absent students was

apparent in many classnx)ms throughout the university. But even

though some students cut out eaily to begin their Easter holiday (for it

couldn't be called a vacation or break), many more adhered to their

alamis and continued the day as usual.

But some students weren't the only people at Qarion University that cut

out eaiiy...so did mudi ofthe administratioa But as students got docked for

missing their classes, I really doubt that much of the administration

missed their pay. The question I pose is...why were students required to

go to class on a scheduled work day when so many administrators took

the day off?

I discovered this paradox rather by accident. When trying to reach one

office on Good Friday, I was surprised when another office answered

the phone. With a quick "I'm sorry—wrong number," I hung up the

phone, chedced the number, then dialed agaia But like the last call, I got

the wrong office. So I asked the person on the other end of the line

which number I had reached. So again,! hung up the phone and

meticulously punched die buttons of the office I was so de^jeraiely try-

ing to reach . But no fail, I got the wrong office cxice agaia I explained

my dilemma to the confused party on the other end of the line. Quickly,

she understood my predicamenL..her office was receiving calls for the

office I was so desperately trying to reach.

"Why are they forwarding their calls?" I asked.

They've taken the day off, she infonned me.

See Life. ..page 4
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Time to.

Chuck Reott

Have you ever noticed that

coming up with the first sen-

tence is the toughest part of the

writing process? After that,

you get on a roll and hammer

out the rest of the article in no

time flat

'No time flat' is an interesting

phrase by the way, and if my
train of thought continues, the

first two words "no time" are

going to be the meat of this arti-

cle. Maybe just the word "time"

will suffice. We'll see.

Have you ever wondered why

we never seem to have enough

time to go around? After

decades of modernization and

scads of new and improved

time-saving devices, we seem to

have less time to spare than our

progenitors. Where have we
gone wrong? I think I'm onto

some answers.

First of all, I've come to the

realization that the term "time-

saving" doesn't seem to have

much validity. I've never

found a way to actually save

time, and if I did, where would I

[put it? Could it be invested, and,

if so, could I get a substantial

return? Even if it could be

saved, how could you use it

without putting more than 24

hours in a day, which would

mess up the whole calendar

system, which would cause

complete chaos and eventually

ruin organized society. The

thought is absurd.

Oh well, the point is that we

really can't save time, but we

can, however, either use it wise-

ly or squander it. Unfortunately,

various modem devices make it

easy for us to blow our precious

time.

Indoor plumbing seems to be

one of the main culprits. It's got

to be. We don't have to run out-

side to go to the John anymore,

but heck, we've turned the

restroom into a reading center.

I'm considering installing a desk

in mine and turning it into an

office. If I could just get the seat to

swivel. Hey, but on the serious

side, if there isn't a newspaper or

magazine in there, we're grasp-

ing for aerosol cans just so we
can read the contents. Besides,

it's warm in there, and they've

got padded seats now. Good grief,

the cold hard facts are that if we

had to use the privy in sub-zero

weather you can bet your

behind we wouldn't be sittin' on

that board readin' the Sears and

Roebuck.

How about motor vehicles? I

think they can be a little decep-

tive too. Do they really save time?

When the industrial revolution

began, people used to live close to

their place of employment, usu-

ally within ten miles. That way it

would never take more than an

hour by horse and buggy to get

to work. Now that we can speed

right along, some people live as

far as sixty miles from their

work. It takes the same amount

of time to go sixty miles by car as

it does to go ten miles by horse

and buggy. Strange, huh? It

migjit be a little off the subject,

but you'll have to admit that the

horse and buggy was safer any-

how. Horses just aren't prone to

head-on collisions and besides

that, they don't run out of gas or

break down in the middle of

nowhere. On the other hand, a

horse and buggy can be a pain if

you plan on going pailcing.

Let's get back to the subject

though. How about the

microwave oven? They're fast

all right, but when you first get

one, you spend more time in

jftiont of it than you do in front of

the television, and if you hap-

pen to have a pacemaker, the

microwave oven could cut back

on your time considerably.

Heck of a thought Heck of a

thought.

Banks are a good one too. You

put in so that you can quickly

write out a check, thus doing

away with the burden of han-

dling a lot of cash. Now you

have to take time out to balance

your checkbook once a month;

you have to stop into make
deposits, and you have to play

around with writing the

checks. After all of this, half of

the time you still have to wait

around to get the check cleared.

Doesn't it just make your day

when you're standing in the

check-out line and the person

in front of you pulls out a

checkbook? You just know that

you're going to be waiting.

The tele0ione is a good one too.

It sure beats rurming over to

the neighbor's house when you

want to spread the latest rumor,

but gee, some people are on

there for over an hour, and if

you're the one trying to get in

touch with them, you realize

after a dozen tries that it would

be easier to run over and talk to

them in person. There's noth-

ing like going back to square

one. Is there?

r S6€ins t0 btfe otte

h oiie of ilie culprits/ (I

-G. Reott
u
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After all of these ponderings,

my mind is still boggled. The

best way that I can think of to

handle time is to pitch out our

clocks and our sundials, go into

our rooms, lock the doors, pull

the blinds and go to bed. Who
knows? Maybe things will be

different in the morning.

—Mr. C. Reott is a Senior

Communication major.

Center...cont. from page 1

union toward campus...basical-

ly, that's where the traffic pat-

tern is," said Dave Tomeo,

University Centers Director. "So

if we can't bring the students to

the building, let's bring the

building to the students." A plaza

outside the main entrance will

provide grass, trees, and bench-

es, "so that the whole area is

developed," saidTomeo.

Other additions and renova-

tions include the relocation and

expansion of the university

bookstore. According to the

preliminary architectural pro-

gram, part of the sales area will

be developed as a convenience-

type store with different hours

of operation from the bookstore.

A multipurpose room would

host dances, concerts, lectures,

and films. According to Tomeo,

the committee would like to con-

strua a movable wall so that the

room could be opened up into a

sort of amphitheatre during

warmer weather. The 9000

square foot room would be

strictiy for campus events and

would be beneficially smaller

than Marwick- Boyd but larger

than the chapel.

University students will enjoy

full time recreational facilities

with the proposed fitness center

including three racquetball

courts, a free weight and nau-

tilus area, and an open exercise

area for ballet and aerobics.

Some 3800 square feet has

been set aside for student offices

including Center Board, Student

Senate, The Call, and WCCB.
Plans to expand the Eagle's Den

are also underway. Tomeo
hopes to expand the Eagle's Den

and provide a glassed-in green-

ery for patrons. The prelimi-

nary sketches also plan to

extend a patio out toward Wilson

Avenue so that people can eat

outside during nice weather.

Parking facilities will also be

expanded to include increased

activity.

Funding for the facility will

come from a state bond which

will be paid back through the

new building fee. Student

Senate is also awaiting word

from the Clarion University

Foundation who may be will-

ing to either provide some
funding or raise needed ftmds.

"The Foundation is very inter-

ested in playing some role in

the process of providing a new

student center, " said Jack Blaine,

Foundation Executive Director.

"That role has yet to be defined."
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ATHLETIC DEFT.

RUMMAGE SALE
Tippin Gym

Sat. April 9 - 11:00 am
Until Merchandise is Gone

ATHLETIC CLOTHING INCLUDED:
*warm-up jackets* warm-up pams*gymnastic body suits*

women's shorts*women's tank tops*women's shirts*

men's tights w/footstraps*mcn's sweatshirts*

men's sweatpants*men's knee length pants*men's shirts*

men's tank tops^men's shorts^singlets^travel bags*

PRICES AS MARKED

A Man's GottaDo
WhatA Man's
GottaDo

All young men have one responsibility in

common. They have to register with Selective

Service within 30 days of their 18th birthday All it

takes is five minutes at any post office to fil) out a

simple form. So ifyou know a young man about to

turn 18, remind him to register. It's one of those

things he's got to do.

Register with Selective Service

Ws quick. It's easy. And it's the law.

A public service message of this publication and Selective Ser\'ice S>-stem.
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ANewIStudaitUnkm?
OnlyYOUCanDttMe!

Ihrou^yourvote inthe referendum,Qarion

UiiversfycangetfheftindD^iieededtoerecta

newunionforYOU. Sowhenthe questionnaine

comesaroundtoyou,fakefhetimetoffl itouti

Bekwkingfors^psand posterswhereYOUcan

castYOURvote!

ComeOutafHidii^

AndVote!

Voy nice apartments avaflable for

Sunnier Schocd. Ideal bcations. Only

two tdocks fiom de University.^ Gall

764-3690.

Camp Counselors wanted for

Residential Camp for physicaUy dis-

abled youth. No eaqjenence needed.

Must enjoy woridng outdoors with peo-

ple. WRim Camp Counsekx; Spm
Bifida's Camp Variety. 4815 Ubeaty

Ave. Suite 300^ Pgh. PA 15224

PREGNANT?? Cwisider Adoption.

We are a family oriented couple,

unable to have children, interested in

adoptnig a baby. We win pay medical

md legal expenses. Call COLLECT
412-367-7774.

Loving 001^ with adopted 2 yr. dd

son, wishes to adopt infant L^aL

ConfideniiaL Eq)enses. We*ieeasyk>

talk to. Can anytime collect 412-571-

2273

Furnished, Clean, Quiet, 2 bednxxn

apartment for 3 or 4 ^ds fcrnext Fall

Call 226^225.

ADCPnO^f Hnancially secure ooti;de

w^ 2 1/2 year old adopted cbuglder

wiifaes to provide tovir^ home for v^iite

infint AH medical expenses paid. We
eveiyeMytolalcto. Please call col-

lect anytime. 1-201-455-0497

WINFIHJ) APARTMH^TS-Sumnw

rentals avaflaUe for studf»tts. Graixi

Avenue orPdm Avenue. 226-5917.

For Rent* Several 2 and 3 bedbxxxn

mobOe homes. For Sunvner and Bdl

semester. ReasonaUe rates. Call 226-

8900.

Apartments completely furnished-

West Main St Heat induded, 4 stu-

dents. $650 each. CaD Lany Siegd

evenings 354-299Z

New /^Mrtmerts @ Leattieiwood. 3

students-$750, 4 students-$650.

Washer/dryCT, comj^etely fiimished.

Call Lany Siegplevenir^ 354-2992

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The

Association for the H^ of Ri^arded

Children, Nassau County Chapter,

operates a summer residmtial camp

for mentally retarded children and

adults in the Catsldll Mountains at

Hunter, NY, fiom June 20 to Aug. 20.

Men mvl women needed for fi^wing

paid positions: Cabin Counselors,

Instructor Counsdccs in Muac, I>ance,

Drama, Sewmg, Cooking, Woodshoj^

Nature. Arts & Crafts, Athletics,

Recreation, WSI, Lifeguards, Nurses,

Cooks, Secretary. For information,

wnte CAMP LOYALTOWN, AHRC,

189 Whealky Road, BrookviUe. NY
11545, or can (516) 626-1000. Mon.-

fii, 9:30 AM-4:30 PM. Help us give

the moitally retarded an enjoyable

vacation!!!

Apartments 2 Blocks from campus.

Furnished 2-4 people, available for

summer! Call 226-7483

Nice houses arxl apts. now availaUe for

M torn. Partially furnished. Close to

campus. Evenirgs at 226-8617

PRIVATE sleepir^ rooms only. Near

campus, AvailaUe for summer ses-

sions. For more informatkxi Call 226-

5647

Two Bedroom Mobife home for rent

now. 226-8782

FCSl SALE- Reel To Reel Rofessional

Sony TC 440 SOSBCHO. Three Tape

Speeds. Auto Reverse. Mint Conditioa

CALL 226-7463

200 COUNSELCS^ and Instnicton!

Private, coed summo' camp in the

Pocono Mountains, Northeastern

PenrsyWania. Lohikan, POBox 234CC
KenUworth, NJ 07033 (201) 276-

0565.

BECNTV.Mmy Needed for ocrnnBr-

dab. Castii« nfo. (1) 805-687-6000

EJCr.TV.6334

TYPEWRITER SERVICE- REPAIR.

CLEAN AND ADJUST. FACTORY

TRAINED TBCHNOANS. HtEE ESIt

MATES. CLARION OFHCE
EQUIPMENT. RT 66 South, 226-

8740

LIFE continued from page 2

(KF...I asked I wrat to dass this morning (luddly since he took anen-

dence this morning), but those who made the decision to send me there

took the day off?

Just a bit peitmtied, I decided to call someone higher on the totem

pole...but ran into the same problems I did whai making my pievious

calls. But the secretary or whomever answered tite i^hone, told me

"most" of Clarion's administration had taken the day off CWLI asked

again. Should I have taken the day ofif? Could I have then gone home

forthe Easterholiday? N6.IwentlDcIass...businessasusuaL

But "most" of the administratwndidnt go about business as usual And

vsto made the decision fix Clarion University to hoU classes on Good

Friday anyway? Maybe the students of CUP shouW have taken the day

off too. No, I coukJn't do tiiat lest I kMC points iDwaid my final grades. I

went to class while "most" ofthe adminisiration vock the day off.

But I must give the administration crediL..they had to woik on monday,

our Easterholiday. On the other hand, ifthey warted a day off, why didn't

they o£Bcially sdiedule a holiday fcH*themselves?

I tWrfc wiiat it all boils down to is a SOTt of inferiority complex so many of

the students suffer fonm. I oftai find myself timid send unobtrusive

when I fedl have been wronged by someone other than a fellow stu-

dent So many collegiate here find themselves in sudi compromising

predicaments aixl bade off because they are a college student Arent

we deserving of the same privileged as the=those already possessing a

dq]kxna? Ishouklsayso.

But back to the matter at hand. I think that when tie decision is made

next year when to said students on an Easter holiday, die administration

Should take into account what they plan to lioliday', Aien consider our

holiday in coordination with theiis...so the days will continue business as

usual.

/

NEWS
Bond visits the land "down under" on

educational mission
byBarhPisano

News Staff Writer

Dr. Bond recently travelled to

Australia with the American

Assodaticm of State Colleges and

Universities. He and fourteen

other presidents from various col-

leges across the country were on

an educati(xial mission tiiat con-

sisted of visiting different

Australian colleges and universi-

ties and giving suggestions for

improving their systons.

Some of the different schools

that were visited include: The

Australian National University,

TTie National Defense Academy,

Kanbera College of Advanced

Hs the Easter Bunny!...The Easter Bunnny made an early visit to tlie

Head Start kids at the Delta Zeta easter egg hunt at the United Methodist

Church on March 31

.

Photo by Mike Bordo, Photography Editor

President's contract extended

by trustee's for one year
A recommendation for a one-

year contract extension for

Clarion University President Dr.

Thomas A. Bond was unanimoudy

approved by the Clarion

University Council of Trustees at

the group's meeting March 2, held

at Montgomety Hall on Venango

CanpxsinOilQty.

A presidential review comnutlee

of the Trustees recommended tiie

Council recommend a one-year

extension to ttie State System of

Higher Education Board of

Governors and Chancellor James

McComuck. Bcmd's cunent ocm-

ttact lasts until 1990.

ti(xifnmi the State.

Education, Melbome-Victoria

CoUege, Footscray Institute of

Technology, and The Sidney-

Cumberiand College ofHealth.

Dr. Bond said that the ffxjup was

interested in setting up exchanges

of faculty and students with differ-

ent Australian schools, and that

they should be finalizing this

inaooiq)leofmonths. ThelMggest

problem that they've run into in

setting iQ) these exchanges is that

in Australia they don't have a

credit system like we have here in

the United States. Instead of credits,

a high pass, a pass, or a fail is

av^^arded to Australian students.

When Australian students ccme

to the United States, credits are

awarded by the types of classes

that were previously taken in

Stuhldryer

discJe,
k '

Australia, but when American

students go to Australia their cred-

its dcxi't transfer at all. Dr. Bond

says that they are still trying to

find a way for the Australian

school system to accept credits

from American exchange stu-

dents.

Another difference in the edu-

cational system of Australia, is that

their universities aren't always

open to the "average" student.

They only accept "the cream of

the crop" accotxiing to Dr. Bond,

and so Australian studoits have to

woric extra hard in high school if

they want to attend a college or a

imiversity.

Also, Australian students don't

have to take die general courses

that American students have to

take. This is because their high

school education system is so

much more intensive than ours

Instead of the four year atterv

dance that we require here to

graduate, Australian students

attend classes in their major for

three years and then graduate.

Tuition is funded by the

Government arxl the most a stu-

dent has to pay to atlerxl a college or

university is an admirustrative fee

of approximately $200.

According to Dr. Bond, this gov-

ernment funding won't last much
longer and steps will have to be

taken to open Australian colleges

and universities to the average stu-

dent

Although there arc quite a few

differences between our educa-

ti(xial system and theirs. Dr. Boal

corKluded that we also "face much
of the same problems." Some of

these problems include a slK>rtage

ofmoney, equipment and space.

m
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by Julia Scheel

News Staff Writer

Dr. Thomas Stuhldryer, professor

of finance at CUP, recentiy spoke

on ethics in business, for Issues

that Face tiie Modem Worid, spcm-

sored by United Campus Ministry.

"b business ettncal? And if it is,

can it be taught?", said Stuhldryer.

Now, more than ever, there is a

demand for businss colleges to

teach ethics. Government regula-

tions arxl codes of conduct are

inadequate. "We must remember

that peoi^ make dedsicms, corpo-

rations dont"

Stuhldryer also posed die ques-

tion, "Is profit moral?". After all, if

you are makir^ a profit s(xne(»ie

dse is ending iq) v^th less, he said.

"Profit makes it possible for others

to do ^\iiat they wart to do. Without

I»T)fit you wouldn't be able to sit

around and write poetry," A
wealthy person used to take an

intellect under his wing and nur-

ture him. The intdlect had more

than he or she needed, he said.

Is wealth ethical? "It depends cxi

what the wealthy do with their

Campus Calendar

Academic and Informational

Intramural Roster due (spring golf)

ROTC Military Ball

Celebration of Black Heritage begins

Pre-registration for 1988 Fall Semester begins

Policv Committee Meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Entertainment

Brass Chior concert, Mar.-Boyd Aud. 8:15 p.m.

Koinonia Mexican Party, 7 p.m.

CB Movie , Harvey Multi-Purpose, 8 p.m.

CAB'S, Han^ey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Symphonic Band Tour

String Ensemble performance, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 3:15

p.m.

CB movie , Harvey Multi-Purpose, 8 p.m.

Symphonic Band Tour

Sanford Gallery exhibit, Susan Ewing, holloware,

April 20- Gallery hours, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Sunday 2-4 p.m.

Symphonic Band Tour

CB presents Paul Walker on the Nuclear Arms
Race, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 8:15 p.m.

Black Recognition Dinner, 6 p.m., Holkiay Inn

Faculty recital- Mr. Milutin Lazteh, voice, Mar.-Boyd

Aud., 3:1 5 p.m.

mraiey," Stuhldryer said

He dted a recent Newsweek arti-

cle tiiat said, "The "SOs are over.

Greed is Dead". Inthel96as,peqple

worked for things with sociologi-

cal jobs. If this is tiie tiufli, then

who is re^xxisiUe for the greed

ofthe'SOs?
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LA.B.C. witnessed pure professionalism at JMU
kfDMaTackach
News Staff Writer

Qarion University was repre-

sented at the first ever LA.B.C.

Student Chapter Conference at

James Madison University in

Virginia on the weekend of

March 25-26.

lAB.C Oarion isacampus recog-

nized oiganizaticMi for all students

despite their major. It is a local

chapter of the internationally

known professional structure, the

International Association of

Business Communicators.

According to LAB.C's current

advisor, William Lloyd, its basic

purpose is to prepare members

for the competitive busiiKss/ccan-

munications world by instilling

experiOTces of professionalism.

Possibly the greatest LAB.C expe-

n&nce to date has been the trip to

JMU. Lloyd, with tiiehelp ofMary

Wilson, Clarion's chi^ter repre-

sentative, arranged for lAB.C. to

attend. Both agreed tiiat for the

students it was a chance of a life-

time.

For ttiose who went, that definite-

ly was the case. Lori Rider, a

sophomore communications

major and the current treasurer

of LAJB.C. said,"The trip was not

only educational but also a terrific

business experience. I learned

more about Ae a^)ects of business

communication through the

seminars at the conference than

any communication class I ever

had in college."

The executive board of JMlTs

chapter hosted the weekoid long

event. Rider exi^ained, "I was

amazed at how wdl JMUs chapter

executed everything. EspeciaUy

for it being their first time at host-

ing such a gathering. They had

tqp notch speakers fiom the busi-

ness world, not to mention profes-

sional as well as friendly board

members who were willing to

answer any questions. What
more ccxild you ask for?"

Eh. Mae FitBTtz, advisor to JMUs
chapter and hostess of the con-

vention encouraged the different

student chapters that were there to

interact with each other and

exchange their LA.B.C. experi-

ences with one another. Sources

stressed her moOD that 'lAB.C is a

dedication to exceUence in com-

municatioa"

Dr. Myma Kuehn of Qarion's

speech department attemied due to

her own cognizance. She
admired Dr. Frantz's dedication and

said, "The thing I appreciated the

most about the conference was

being aUe to witness the students

finom different ch^^xers having a

chance to interact with one

Mike Wood of Coors Beer speaks about 'How Coors Dealt with 60

Minutes" at the first I.A.B.C. student conference heM at Jannes Madison

University.

another in a professional man-

ner much like that of the business

world."

Her husband. Dr. Scott Kuehn of

Qaricxi's ammiunication depart-

ment also went He said, 1 was

greatly impressed with the high

calibre of speakers 4iat appeared

for presentations."

Seminars ranged from topics

concerning media relations,

business and speech writing,

internal a)mmunication, mar-

keting, and cotpoase crisis com'

munication. Speakers included

Mike Wood, Corporate

Corrununications Manager of the

Adol{^ Coors Company with a

speech entitied ,"How Coois Dealt

with 60 Minutes,"and Robert

Berzok, Director of Corporate

Communications for Union
Carbide. Others include alumni of

JMU who have become saccess-

firl in their related careers.

All tiiat came out of ttie cmfer-

ence iqppeared both grateM and

richer from the trip. Tony
D'Andrea, a senior communica-

tions major and active LA.B.C.

member probably best described

it when he said, "Tl% seminars

were a culmination of what

I.A.B.C. stands for. It organized

bMh [xofessionals and upcoming

professk)nals in a single ^ace that

helped both prosper from the

experience."

Anyone >^t)o would like to be a

partoflAB.C may be imeiesied to

know that the next meeting is

Tlesday, April 12 at730pja in 124

Becker Hall. Executive Board

nominations for next semester

win be hekl at that time. Gveiyone

iswdcome.
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GADFLY is really buzzing
byJimHesck

News Staff Writer

Whatisa'^jADFLY?' isitapiart,an

animal, what? I'm sure that when

hearing fliis wad (GADFLY), these arc

some of tbe thoughts Aat cross yair

mind.

As for what GAIM.Y is, it is a group on

the Clariai University campus that is

ccncemed with ttie issues diat afiect us.

Whether the issue is campus-oriented,

local, natioDal, or woridwide, GADFLY is

interested.

GADFLY is not a task force bent on

solving problems, but rather a group

that allows students and faculty the

opportunity to come together and dis-

cuss those issues that concern them

most.

GADFLY was formed during the

spring semester of 1987 by Tom Shultz

and Randy Peters in cooperatiai with

Dr. Dale Evans. "The idea for the group

came out ofDr. Evans' Ediics dass.

The name GADFLY comes fran

Socrates. Socrates said he was like a gad-

fly Inting a sluggish horse and waking

it up. Shultz and Peters said that the

group (GAEffLY) is to be similar to ftat

fly, offering file students a idace for new ttiemup.

ideas, new directions, and offering them Recently, the group sponswed a

inf(nination dtocnai issues, thus waking pand discussioi titled: The Balance:

Tbe Benefits of Technology and The

ErrvironmentoftheRiture." Members

of die panel were Dr. McGowan,

physics. Dr. Stuhldreher, finance. Dr.

(SeeGAIMJ.4x^d

jg;5Sg.g;SSg5S:i$SgjS::^^

MONDAY-THURSDAY!
8:30-9:00 p.m.

Hosts

Dan Dieter

E.J. Seergae
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Thornton retires after 17 years of success and acheivement at Clarion

byPamGutowski

News StaffWriter

Dr. Givens Thomtcxi of the psy-

chology department will be retir-

ing at the aid of this semest^. He
has taught a wide variety ofcours-

es, has traveled the world exten-

sively and has taught at various

universities aroutxl tihe worid.

He has been to sudi places as

Japan, Germany, East Africa,

India, Singapore, Malasia,

Thailand, and the Philippines. Dr.

Thornton has also beoi involved

with tiie Peace Corps. Before his

te£^hing career he worked for a

business industry.

Tluoug^Kxit Dr. Thomtorfs sev-

enteen years here at Clarion

Dn Givens L Thornton
Photo by Peter 8. McMillen

Greek Fest slated for weekend

The 1988 Greek Fest win be held

on Saturday, April 9, from 12 pjn.

to 8 pjn., and Sunday, April 10,

from 12 pjn. to 6 pjn. in Parce

parking lot

All Clarion University fraternities

and sororities will have game or

food booths, along with booths

from tiie COTMnunity.

Clarion

Office

liquipnicnt

(814)226-8740

BUSINESS MACHINES

SALES AND SERVICE

COPIERS
SUPPLIES

jyPEWRITERS
CALCULATORS
CASH REGISTERS
OFFICE FURNITURE

FACSIMILE EQUIPMENT

All proceeds are to benefit tiie

United Way.

The college and community are

an weJoome to partidpate.

Graduation caps & gowns are now avail-

able at the Book Centa. Please inn-

chase them by April 22.

University he has taught a num-

bo- of courses. Some of >^ch are.

General Psychology, Learning and

Nfotivation, Industrial Psychology,

and Human Sexuality. In earlier

year has instructed Child

Psychology, Educational

Psychology,and Experimental

Psychology. In 1971 through 1979

he was chair of the department

Eh*. Tliomton graduated from the

Uruversity of Michigan with a

bachelor degree in business. He
worked in business and industry

for three years. He then started tak-

ing ni^t courses and went back to

school I>. Thornton then recdved

his masters and PH. D degree in

psychology fixMn the University of

Denver in 1953.

He inomediately began his teach-

ing career at Grinr«ll University

in Iowa. In 1963 he received a

Fulbright Senior Lectureship

where he went to teach at the

Univo^ty of Delhi in India.

Dr. Tliomlon recalled his most

memorable experience at the

University of DeUii the day that

President Kennedy was assassinat-

ed and all of his Indian students

gathered into his office and tiiey all

cried logetfier. He said it was most

remaricable and most touching. Dr.

Thornton said he found it difficult to

find american students crowd into

a foreign professors office and cry.

In 1964 he returned to Grinell and

tau^ for ancxher two years. He

then left die positicKi and went to

East Africa for two years witfi the

Peace Qorps in Uganda where he

was Deputy Director. Heviatedvd-

unteers and traveled around in

remote East Afiica.

Before onning back to the states

Dr. Thornton accepted an additiraial

appointment with National

University at Markerere

University in the capital city of

Kampal, Uganda There he taught

African students psychology

before accepting an engagement

at Oarioa Dr. Thornton said his

most memorable experience in

Afiica was taking his family, wife

and tiiree kids, on safaris to tour

the game paries in the family sta-

tion wagon.

After retuming to the states die

Thornton's came directly to

Clarion in die summer of 1971.

Then in the 1979-80 school year

Dr. Thornton took a sabbatical and

went to Munich, Germany with

the University of Maryland. Dr.

Thornton tiien took anotiier sab-

batical in the 1985-86 school year

again with University of

Maryland but this time he vfent to

Japan in and around the Tokyo

area.

Dr. Thornton recalled the high-

ligjils of eadi of these years. He

said that tiie tiuill of going into

Munich was attending a musical

event with his wife. He said tiiey

had managed to see nine major

symphonies, operas, and addition-

al smaUer concerts, and plays. He

described that year as Ms musical

year.

An unforgotten encounter that

Dr. Thornton remembered

from Japan was traveling on the

Japanese trains. He said that J£^)an

is "a very unusual country, the

culture, the people, and country

side is so dramatically different

than what you might find in

Europe". Dr. Thomton said he

travdled many miles conmiuting

from one teaching place to anoth-

er. He said that eadi train leaves

within fifteen minutes of each

otiier and that people are so closely

packed that tiiey are held up by

one another. People are literally

packed in by official packers.

Dr. Thornton said he got to learn a

lot of Japanese culture just by

watching pe<^le on the trains. He

said that he would spend about ten

hours a week commuting where

he would just watch peopde. He
described it as "life in a micro-

cosm".

Dr. Thomton became interested

in Hum^ Sexuality in 1972 when

two students, part of a subcommit-

tee of women's rights group, were

concerned with the number of

unwanted pregnancies and vene-

real diseases (xi campus. After dis-

cussicms of what to include in sudi

a course the board created the

Human Sexuality course Dr.

Thomton was the only one to con-

tinue. He said the course was stu-

dent initiated.

Dr. Thomton said " of all the

courses I most regret giving up

with my retirement will be the

course in Human Sexuality". He
hopes and trusts it will be axitin-

ued because his involvement was

so unique.

After retirement, Dr. Thomton

said his activities will indude trav-

eling but he has made no definite

ccxrmiittments yet Most likely he

wants to return to J^)an.

The things Dr. Thomton has

enjoyed the most about aarioni

have beoi the association with stu-

dents and colleagues and "the

opportunity to teach the courses

that I enjoy". The least ofhis enjoy-

ments at has been the cold weath-

er, like so many other people on

this campus.

There wiU be a retirement ban-

quet at die Holiday Irm, Clarion on

Saturday, May 7 at 6:30. Any inter-

ested student is wdccHne to attend.

The cost is $10.00 for students, this

includes mcmey for a gift. For oth-

ers the cost is $15.00. Anyone inter-

ested is asked to fiease RSVP in die

Psychology department by April

29.

Yearbooks have arrived! You may pick

up your yearbook with ID during the

following hrs.: Tues, 12-5 p.m.; Wed.

11:30 ajn.-12:30p.m.; 2-5 p.m.; and

Thurs. 11 a.m.-l pjn., and 2-5 p.m. at

the Sequelle Office in Harvey Hall.

Show her

you carCy

send

flowers.

0^^^!

\

90 Merle St.

226-7070
We Deliver

J9f0

United Campus

Ministry

DAYS OF
REMBRANCE

APRIL 10-17

"For the sake of the future,

we must remember the past

and learn ifs lessons.''
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NewYodcdayttps found tobemostoosdy
byJimHeseh

Ntws Staff Writer

If you had $276 burning a hcde

in your pocket, v^^iat would you do

witfi it? One solution could be start-

ing to pay off your studert loans.

Nah. letmom and dad do ttiat

Coiporate Travel magazine says

that for a mere $276 you can

spend one goi^geous day in New
Yodc Qty. This rather substantial

amount of money, to most of us

rm sure, covere hotels, rental cars,

and meals for one day in the Big

Appfe.

One hundred cities were sur-

veyed and as you can see. New
Ywk came out as the most expen-

sive.

If chej^ is what you arc looking

for, Buffalo and Roanoke, VA
were determined to be on the

inexpensive side of the corporate

travel side.

SAYCHEESE

Photographs are a permanent

keepsake and Americans took

that to heart. In 1987 we shot

about 15.1 billion pictures, an

increase of9% since 1986.

Cameras have become quite a

popular gift. During 1987, 18.7

million cameras were purchased

and 60% of those were given as

gjfls.

FROM
ALL

POINTS

When it comes to having the

film processed, drugstores fell

by the wayside to Mini-labs as

the place where took our film

to be processed.

One final statistic, small video

cameras (camcorders)

increased in popularity with

1.6 million units being sold dur-

ing 1987.

Most cities have issues such as

taxcG, roads, and the hraneless to be

concerned about Not in Virginia

Beach. This week their city

council was burdened with the

task of deciding to hire their own
lifeguards or go with a private

firm.

What made tfiis issue so impor-

tant was the fact that a total of

$3(XX000 was riding on the ded-

aon The outcome ofthe decision

was unavailable at press time.

WAKEMEUPWHENrrS
OVER

The Boring Institute recently

released its awards for 1987.

Ishtar was voted as the most bor-

ing film of the year. Sylvester

StaDkne, of Rocky I, n, m, IV, .„.

fame, was voted as most boring

actor for his performance in

Over The Top. Shdley Long for

her role in Hello Again received

the award for most boring

actress. Finally, Who's Tliat Giii,

featuring everyone's favorite,

Ma(k)nna, was named most bor-

ing cwnedy.

(GADHX.finTip&7)

Venxxi, ec(»iomics. Dr. Wiliams,

biotogy, and Dr. Zamzow, earth sci-

ence.

Eveiyone is encouraged to attend

the groin's meetings that are held

every Tlnirsday at 3:30 pin. in 306

Founda^sHalL

1

Disabilities can

enhance, not

inhibit , Ufe

byKathyVranU

News Staff Writer

Most ofus tend to view a disability

as a limitation, but what many

peof^ don't realize is that it can

enhance rather than inhibit life.

Tliis is what 27-year-old Roger

Kems learned and shared with

his audience when he spoke last

Wednesday on March 30 at

RiemerCoffediouse. It was spon-

sored by Section 504

Subcommittee of Affirmative

Actkxi

Roger is fiom Portland Oregon,

and like most of his friends, he

was quite active in high sctKX>L

He was a running back on his

high school football team, 0ayed

shortstop on the baseball team,

was a togger, and evoi played the

drums.

At age 20, th^ married, and

with two daughters, Roger was in

an accident that altered his life

forever. He and s»me fiiends

were traveling on Mount Hood in

Oregon, when their vehicle hit

the ice, md went off the ro^d.

Roger suffered a broken neck

that caused him to be paralyzed

from the chest dowa He spent a

year in the hospital and half a

year in a rehabilitation center.

"An of a sudden I was £idr% dis-

ability for the rest of my life and I

became voy sad and depressed."

said Roger. He became very

angry at God, his family, friends,

society, and was suicidal for about

four to five years.

SitKe then, Roger has turned his

life around by changing his atti-

tude and outloc^ on Ufe. 'lam not

disaWed by my wheelchair, but

by my attitude and fears." stated

Roger.

Roger has been involved in

many activities that he finds chal-

lenging. He went to Portland State

University for three years to be a

math teacher. He had a job there

helping disabled students to get

around on campus. He and his

current girlfiiend. Dee, made a

video called,"Ijooking Up," a docu-

mentary of his life, which was

shown during his ^)eech.

He now travels and speaks at

grade schools, junior and senior

high schods, and at colleges oi

tiiedisatded and substance abuse.

r
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JWDAUTHIQIMinYM
-1- 1"

Get a 12"

one item pizza

and two 12 oz.

cokes for only

$5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery^**

Call Us!

226-4060
EjipirM4aMW

Pizza

For

Four

Get a 16"

one item pizza

and four 12 oz.

cokes for only

$7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free OeliveryjM

Call us!

226-4060

EiipiiM«30(W

.i I.

226-4060
Hourt:

4:30pm-1afn Sun.'Thurt.

4:30pm-2amFri.4Sat

IKMMNO'S

eitee Oomino^ Ptzza. mc

COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS

i^NO INCREASE IN OUR RATES FOR FALL
SEMESTER

it OUR FURNISHED APARTMENTSARE THE
LOWEST PRICED STUDENTAPARTMENTS
IN WESTERN PA.

• ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

• LARGE SIZE COLOR T.V.

• SECURITY ON PREMISES

• SHUTTLE B US TO CAMPUSAVAILABLE

SIGN UP NOW!!

WE EXPECT 1 00 % OCCUPANCY
CALL 226-7092

OFFICE I2I1-A LEATHERWOOD DRIVE

Th« Ct.rlon C»ll Clarion. PA Thursday Anrimaafliia

FEATURES
Richard will leave his Marx in Qarion

Don't Mean Nothing...Richard Marx will mean alot to the students

on April 14th.

Time to pay taxes!

by Shelley Deeter

Features Staff Writer

kpc^ 15 is coming iqxxi us £ast

and this year's new tax laws are

very confiising to the average tax-

payer. People are having more

trouble than ever in completing

the new forms. Luckily there are

devices and peo0e that can help.

The Internal Revenue Service

(IRS) is trying to ease the pain for

first time filers. They have reoiiga-

nized their tax educating material

for young people by including

nine updated instructicmal video

programs. "Understanding Taxes"

links issues of taxation to areas like

edonomics, business, consumer

education, and vocaticHial/techni-

caleducatioa

The programs, starting with

"Income Tax and You", cx^ain

various problems of taxalkxi, how

they affect different income

groups, and v^iiat is fiEur about taxes.

"When wc revised

TJnderstanding Taxes' we created

video programs featuring actors

the same age as students in the

audience, doing things that those

students would naturall do," says

Dr. Phillip Saunders, professor of

economics at Indiana University-

Bloomington. "And we tried to

show students the many positive

purposes to which taxes are put"

"Understanding Taxes" was

devek^jed by educators fixMn all 50

sudes, the Distria of Ccdumbia, and

the Department of Defense

Dependoits Schools in coopera-

tion with the IRS.

The nine 15-minute victeos will

be supi^ied to U.S. schools through

state despsssrasrss of education and

television agencies. The packages

ccmtain the video programs, sup-

porting print, and a computer dis

explaining how to fill out the

101CEZ

Another help for tax filets is die

(See Taxes^page 10)

by David E. Love

Contributing Writer

On April 14, Oarion is going to be

rescued from the Thursday dol-

drums for a very specidi musical

interlude. At 8:00pm, EMI-

Manhattan recording artist

Richard Marx wiU be performing

live at Tippb Gymnasium. Island

recording artist Peter

Hinunelman will be the opening

act

Marx, originally a Chicago

native, now resides in Los

Angeles. He has been a profes-

sional musician sirx:e the age of

five, although he began his rock

ti roll career later at the age of 18.

Now 23, he has ^)ent die past five

years waiting for the chance to do

what Ik knew he could do aU

along: produce a hit album.

This debut album, RICHARD
MARX, has jModuced sudi top tai

hits as "Don't Mean Nothing,"

"Should've Known Better," and

his latest hit "Endless Sunmier

Nights". His videos have also

enjoyed heavy rotation on both

MTVarriVH-l.

Peter Himmelman, on the other

hand, is a native of Minnesota. His

second album, GEMATRIA, is a

unique blend of rock, pop, and

folk. Himmelman's videos have

beai seal on MTVs college video

show on Sunday nights, 120

Minutes.

The show, wiiich wUl begin with

Hinmielman and culminate with

Richard Marx's performance,

should be ju^ what Clarion needs

to begin the spring portion of the

semester.

Tickets for the 8:00pm show on

April 14, are $8 for students, and

$12 for non-students. The tickets

are available at Riemer ticket

office, and non-student tickets are

also available at Appolladoms

records. All tickets are $12 at the

door.

Crooks Clothing

A store that stayed in tiie family
by Chrissy Richter

Features StaffWriter

As one of tfie oldest businesses

in Qarion Crooks Qothing has

one of the most interesting his-

torical backgrounds.

In 1905 Fi. Crooks had an idea

to open a business on 5th

Avenue, specializing in pants

and making customer service a

top priority.

Then F.L.'s brother J.M.

became interested in the cloth-

ing business and wanted to

enhance Qarion as a commu-

nity, so J.M. started working for

his older brother right before

the depression. Later in 1907

their business was moved to its

present location the Wilson

Building. The Wilson Building

was built by Dr. Wilson, who

used it for his practice.

J.M. then took over the grow-

ing business just before the

stock market crash in the 1930's.

VL. eventually dissolved and sold

out all inventory and Crooks

changed ownership.

After the ownership change

and throughout the rest of the

1930s Crooks prospered and was

gaining a reputation as a spe-

ciality Store. Later in the late

194as Don and Paul Cro(*s, sons

of J.M. became very active in

the business. The brothers

started a shoe store next to the

original Crooks Qothing. Paul

became owner of the new
store, v^^iile Don and J.M. were

partners in Crooks for many

years.

In 1958, the Wilson Building

came up for sale arxi J.M. took

advantage of that opportunity to

call the Wilson Building the

home of Crooks Qothing. 1958

was also the year in which

Crooks completely modernized

the store and was named most

modem store in Western PA.

Men's clothing was always

Crooks main line until 1969,

when the Treehouse was

opened and became Crooks

other half in women's apparel.

Would Tim want Crooks any-

where else? NO. "I wouldn't

want to be anywhere else but a

college town. They are con-

stantly pumping new life and

new blood in this town. We
wouldn't be in our present state

without the University."

Jim himself is a CUP graduate

who enjoys his work and loves

dealing with the Clarion cus-

tomers.

Good looks, just as Crooks, wiH

never go out of style in Qarion.

^^ ,-.-/« ^r:-"' Kr.^j^

In town a long time...Crooks Clothing is one of

the oldest stores in town. The business has been

in the family for many years and has provided

the community with outstanding service.
Photo by Chris Horner
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Senior Profile

Campus Close-up...........Xe<? Glenn
by LoH Rider

Features SU^ffWriter

Acadony awards, li^ns, camera

action and don't foiget the ju-ju

bees. Imagine seeing the initials

L.G. in ligjils on Broadway. The

crowd backed iq) to waDstieet No
tfiese pec^e aren't waiting to see

Lx>me Green, instead their wait-

ing for Leo Glenn, who is a senior

atOaiioa

The American College Theatre

Festival Meritorious

Achievement Award and the co-

winner of the CUP Silver Fox

Comedy Award are two of the

awards that this BFA acting major

has received.

His outstanding perfonnance in

Greater Tuna earned him the

American College Theatre Festival

Meritorious Achievanent Award

Glenn is no understudy for

awards. This is his third craisecu-

tive year he has won the Silver

Fox Comedy Award.

Talk about an encore perfor-

mance! Leo recently competed in

the University/Resident Theatre

Assodaikxis at P.S.U. He advanced

to the final auditions which were

held inNew York aty.

Leo, who is no stranger to

QaricMi, grew up in Corsica. He

said he never thought of acting as

a career, even thcxigh he loved it,

until he competed his freshmen

year here at Claiioa "You grow

up in a community like this and

you dcxi't think of it as a career."

GlCTn's first role was in the third

grade. He was captain Miles

Standish in a Thanksgiving

parade. His first dissqipointment

came in the sixth grade when he

starred in the Christmas Elf play,

in which he also directed.

Unfortunately, due to some prob-

lems the play never was present-

ed.

When he was in high school,

Leo became active in musicals.

"Acting keeps my interest, it is a

sample of what it is like to be odier

peo^e widiout actually being that

person."

A mechanic, farmer, tailor,

magician, gangster, nerd, old

woman and also a dog in "You're a

Good Dog Chariie Brown" are

among the roles that Leo has

0ayed,

The person WhCH VOU SLVt
that is attributed

to single han-

dling helping

him in his

career is Mary
Hardwick. She

is his mentor.

His parents also

have been very

supportive of

anything he

has ever done.

"Basically they

acting you
are sharing a

little bit of

yourself.

—"Leo Glenn

likes characters that allow explo-

ration.

Unlike many peo0e, Leo is not in

tfie business to become a star but to

be the best actor he can be.

"Someday it wouki be nioe to be

able to chose my own roles, radier

than take every role ttiat comes

along."

Leo feels "people have no klea

how important the audience is,

they are as important as actors.

Acting is giving and sharing, not

taking. When you're actirig you

are sharing aMe tat of yourself."

What else does Leo do wlien he is

not in the spotlight? He was

involved in show choir. Readers

HHS5HHHHHHH.Theatre, and also

the President,

for the past two

years, of the

honorary fra-

ternity Alpha

PsiOriKga.

This sunmier

Leo plans to

work here in

darioi as assis-

tant technical

director. He will

build sets and

run lights. He
bves dCMng stage

are happy with anything that

makes me hi^y."

Leo likes character roles, he likes

challenges, he likes characters

who are very different from

himself. "When you create a

character you start from within

yourself, it is letting yourself

grow." HealsoccMnmentedthathe

Leo Glenn
(See Glenn...page 12) PhototyChrisHomer
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PHI SIGMA SIGMA
Announces its Executive Board

for 1938-89

President Darci Kim Bratter

Vice-President Margie Major

Rush Chairperson Jane Williams

Pledge Mistress Dawn MuroskI

Treasurer Deidre Geyer

Corresponding Secretary Denise Gllvic

Recording Secretary Lori Page

Member-At-Large Kim Hudak

Panhel Representive Pam Reynolds

"Congratulations—You Will Do Great'*

I

t<^t^<^<^<C<t<L<^<^<^<^<L<l<IL<L<L<L<L%.<L%1L<L%.%<L%.m%.<><L%1L1L%<.%m%%%%%U%«C ^

There are

three million Americans

alive todaywho have

had cancer. And now
one out of two
cancerpatients

get well!

Leslie Uggams, Honorary National

|75th Anniversary Chairperson,
iforthe American Cancer Society.

*ii

Three million strong all across this land

We saved their lives working hand in hand
We're proud, oh, we're proud
We helped three nnillion

Live anew!
While we can think

While we can talk

While we can stand
While we can walk
While we can fight

While we can give

Join our quest for life

Right now!"

'Special lyrics sung by Leslie Uggams
to the tune of 'II I Can Dream"
(Original words and music byW Earl Brown)

Join US with your

generous contributions

.of money and time.,

IfeaRofUfiil
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IntWduCtng,.,,,,,, Sharon Woods
byUsaZelJak
Features StaffWriter

Super Mom, Super

Grandmother, Super
Pinolessor...no diese aioi't titles of a

new hit movie, titey'rc the titles

which best describe professor

Shaion Woods, who is a number

one hit heie at Clarion with many
ofher students.

Ms. Woods, who began teaching

Psychology courses here in 1986,

is a piDfie^or that really cares. '1

fed the general goal of an educa-

tor is to encourage their students

to think for themselves. I want

my students fo not just memorize

ttie facts I present in dass, but to

really leam and apply what they

have learned to their own lives. I

do not mind if a student chal-

lenges my opinions or theories. I

feel it is very important that you

think for yourself."

She teaches many courses that

require die students to think for

themsdves and £^ly what they

have learned. Some ofthe courses

she teaches are: General

Psychology, Human Sexuality

and Introduction to Existential

Phenomological Psychology

(which is a tongue-twister in

itsdO.

Ms. Woods, unlike many, began

her college career 16 years after

high school. She first became a

proud mother of six childrai and

a foster parent of another diild

for IS years. She became interest-

ed in die study of Psychology

when die took a child develop-

ment course to help raise her

childrea Her interest in psychol-

ogy grew as she began adding to

her list of psychology credits

while studying at a commimity
college. SSie later earned a full

scholarship to Poirft Paik College

and graduated with a B.A. in

Psychology. She then earned

her graduate degree at the

uNiversity ofDu^ensne.

One of the most memorable

experiences for MS. Woods was

graduaticxi day. All her children

were in attendence and began

cheering her on. She said she

couldnt stop crying and her chil-

dren said she was the most emo-

tional perscm on stage.

Shortly after graduation she

began to teadi here at Clarion.

One of the reasons sdie dedded to

apply for a position here is

because she enjoys and finds it

very interesting to teach first

^T

RED STALLION NIGHT CLUB
proudly presents

• SAT., APRIL 9th •

"STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN"
The tribute to Led Zeppelin

Direct from New Orleans

with 10,000 watts of power
ALSO: BUD DRAFT SPECIAL!!!
Bring this coupon and pay only $2.50

generati(»i ooU^ students. (75%

of Qarion University's enroll-

ment consists of first generation

college students.)

She also speaks hig^y of the

Psychology Department here.

She feels many instructors in the

department really care about the

students. When asked ifthere was

anything she would like to

change in the department, she

quickly reqxmded, "No! I honestly

cannot think of one tiling I would

like to diange in our department

IlikeitjiKtthews^ itis."

One thing she would like to

change are the opinions that

many people have of a person

who is attending counseling or

therapy sessions. Many people

fdl that a person who is receiving

hdp fnxn a psydidbgist is crazy

or is doom to ambb^ room. 'That

is simply not tiue. Anyone who is

struggling for what ever reason

Ms. Sharon Woods

should seek counseling or tiiera-

py. You are showing a tnie sign

of strength when you know you

need help and get it!"

Outside teaching she is presently

working witii a group, "Children

(^AloohoUc Adults" in darica Ms.

Woods is also a psychcdogical assis-

tant for a clirucal private practice

under the supervision of Dr.

Marsha Teerbiner.

From teaching to parenting Ms.

PhotobyJohn Sigwart

Sharon Woods gives 100% ofher-

self and has many acc(»nplish-

ments to be proud of as well.

When asked what advice she

could give to other people she

reined, "The best advice I could

of^ to peopiG is to find out just

who they are and live it!

"

This is exactly v/hst. Ms. Woods

does and is peihaps one of die rea-

sons she really is an all-around

"Super Person."

1 3XGS.««cont. from page 9

Certified PuHk Accountant (OPA).

They are thoroughly trained and

tested in their field and therefore

are able to help dients in the best

way possiUe. Ninety percent of

the CPA's job is to get the diert to

provide information for the

entries of die fixm. TheCPAcan
then do the remaining ten per-

CLARION CINEIVIAS
GARBY 226-8521

MATjSA^ASU^KX)

Good Morning

Vietnam

7|15&9j30

Police Academy 5

7:30 & 930

ORPHEUM 226-7010

MatSaL&Sun^SjOO

Moonstruck
950 only

Fox and the Hound
7:30 only

j

A New Life

7:30 & 9:30

BARGAIN NIGHTS MON. AND TUES. $2.50

cent of ttie wnk and fill out the

return.

QPAs are also good for tax advice.

They weigh the request and any

onnplications and can give sound

professional advice to their client

With all the confiision about the

changing laws, as many as forty

percent of all taxpaying citizens

will go to a CPA for some kind of

help.

Before going to a CPA for

instruction, there are some tips for

the client to insure optimum
results. Try to gather all the neces-

sary information as possible so

that your CPA can focus on the

major issues of your tax rctunL

Also be sure to file eariy. CPAsaie

especially busy during the last

weeks before the deadline, so be

sure to meet eariy so he/she can

give you the best ccxisultation.

Filing taxes often causes angui^

this time of year, but the new tax

laws can be cut to size with the

help of the many available

resource.
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Senior Profile

Campus Close-up...........Xe6> Glenn
by Lori Rider

Features Staff Writer

Academy awards, li^us, camera

action and don't foi^get the ju-ju

bees. Imagine seeing the initials

L.G. in bgjus on Broadway. The

crowd backed up to wallstreet No
these people aren't waiting to see

Lome Green, instead their wait-

ing for Leo Glenn, who is a senior

atClarioa

The American College Theatre

Festival Meritorious

Achievement Award and the co-

winner of the CUP Silver Fox

Comedy Award are two of the

awards that this BFA acting major

has received.

His outstanding performance in

Greater Tuna earned him the

American College Theatre Festival

Meritorious Achievement Award.

Glenn is no understudy for

awards. This is his third consecu-

tive year he has won the Silver

Fox Comedy Awaid.

Talk about an encore perfor-

mance! Leo recently competed in

the University/Resident Theatre

Associations at P.S.U. He advanced

to Uie final auditions which were

held in New Yoik Gty.

Leo, who is no stranger to

Qarion, grew up in Corsica. He

said he never thought of acting as

a career, even though he loved it,

until he comp)eted his freshmen

year here at Qarioa "You grow

up in a community like this and

you don't think of it as a career."

Glenn's first role was in the tiiird

grade. He was captain Miles

Standish in a Thanksgiving

parade. His first disappointment

came in the sixth grade when he

starred in the Christmas Elf play,

in which he also directed.

Unfortunately, due to some jwob-

lems the play never was present-

ed.

When he was in high school,

Leo became active in musicals.

"Acting keeps my interest, it is a

sample of what it is like to be other

people without actually being that

person."

A mechanic, farmer, tailor,

magician, gangster, nerd, old

woman md also a dog in "You're a

Good Dog Chariie Brown" are

among the roles that Leo has

played.

The person

that is attributed

to single han-

dling helping

him in his

career is Mary
Hardwick. She

is his mentor.

His parents also

have been very

supportive of

anything he

has ever done.

"Basically they

When you are

acting you
are sharing a

little bit of

yourself.

""^Leo Glenn

Ukes characters that allow explo-

raticm.

Unlike many pe(^le, Leo is not in

the business to beocxne a star but to

be the best actor he can be.

"Swneday it wouki be nice to be

able to chose my own roles, rather

than take every role that comes

along."

Leo feels "pec^le have no klea

how important the audience is,

Uiey are as important as actors.

Acting is giving and sharing, not

taking. When you're acting you

are sharing a litfle bit of yourself."

What else does Leo do when he is

not in the spotlight? He was

involved in show choir. Readers
"^*^^^^^

Theatre, and also

the President,

for the past two

years, of the

honorary fra-

ternity Alpha
PsiOm^a.

This summer
Leo plans to

work here in

Clarion as assis-

tant technical

director. He will

build sets and

run lights. He
iloves (k>ing stage

are happy with anything that

makes me h^jpy."

Leo likes character roles, he likes

challenges, he likes characters

who are very different from

himself. "When you create a

character you start fix)m within

yourself, it is letting yourself

grow." He also commented tiiat he

Leo Glenn
(See Glenn...page 12) PhobbyChrisHomer
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Announces its Executive Board

for 1988-89

President Darci Kim Bratter

Vice-President Margie Major

Rush Chairperson Jane Williams

Pledge Mistress Dawn Muroski

Treasurer Deidre Geyer

Corresponding Secretary Denise Glivlc

Recording Secretary Lori Page

Member-At-Large Kim Hudak

Panhel Representive Pam Reynolds

'^Congratulations— You Will Do Great*'

I

i
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There are

three milh'on Americans
alive todaywho have

had cancer. And now
one out of two
cancerpatients

get well!
*"Three million strong all across this land

We saved their lives working hand in hand
We're proud, oh, we're proud
We helped three million

Live anew!
While we can think

While we can talk

While we can stand
While we can walk
While we can fight

While we can give

Join our quest for life

Right now!"

Leslie Uggams, Honorary National

75th Anniversary Chairperson,
jforthe American Cancer Society

Join US with your

generous contributions

of money and time. ^,

GomnBinoiBuny

"Special lyncs sung by Leslie Uggams
to the tune of 'i! I Can Dream
(Original words and music by W Earl Brown)

Ifears of Life!

Ml us
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IntrOCklCtng,,,,,, Sharon Woods
by Lisa Zeljak

Features StaffWriter

Super Mom, Super

Grandmother, Super
Professor,..no these aren't titles of a

new hit movie, they're the titles

which best describe professor

Sharon Woods, who is a number

one hit here at Qarion with many
ofher students.

Ms. Woods, who began teaching

Psychology courses here in 1986,

is a professor that really cares. "I

feel the general goal of an educa-

tor Ls to encourage their students

to think for themselves. I want

my students to not just memorize

the facts I present in dass, but to

really leam and af^ly what they

have learned to their own lives. I

do not mind if a student chal-

lenges my opinions or theories. I

feel it is very important that you

think for yourself."

She teaches many courses that

require the students to think for

themselves and ^>ply what they

have learned. Some ofthe courses

she teaches are: General

Psychology, Human Sexuality

and Introduction to Existenti^

Phenomological Psychology
(which is a tongue-twister in

itself).

Nfe. Woods, unlike many, began

her college career 16 years after

high school. She first became a

proud mother of sbc children and

a foster parent of another child

for 15 years. She became interest-

ed in the study of Psychology

when she took a child develop-

ment course to help raise her

childrea Her interest in psychol-

ogy grew as she began adding to

her hst of psychology credits

while studying at a community

college. She later eamed a full

scholarship to Point Paik College

and graduated with a B.A. in

Psychology. She then eamed
her graduate degree at the

uNiversity of Duguensne.

One of the most memorable

experieiKes for MS. Woods was

graduaticm day. All her children

were in attendence and began

cheering her on. She said she

couldn't stop crying and her chil-

dren said she was the most ©mo-

tional person on stage.

Shortly after graduation she

began to teach here at Qarion.

One of the reasois ^ decided to

apply for a position here is

because she enjoys and finds it

very interesting to teach first

fr ^^

RED STALLION NIGHT CLUB
proudly presents

• SAT., APRIL 9th •

"STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN"
The tribute to Led Zeppelin

Direct from New Orleans

with 10,000 watts of power
ALSO: BUD DRAFT SPECIAL!!!
Bring this coupon and pay only $2.50

THE CASES ARE HERE

PBMSYUAMAr THE BEST

OFTK ROCKIES IS HERE

generation college students. (75%

of Qarion University's enroll-

ment consists of first generation

college students.)

She also speaks highly of the

Psychology Department here.

She feels many instructors in the

department really care about the

stiKlents. When asked if there was

anything she would like to

change in the department, she

quickly responded, "No! I honestly

cannot think of aie thing I would

like to change in our department.

Hike itjust the way it is."

One thing she would like to

change are the opinions that

many people have of a person

who is attending counseling or

ther^y sessions. Many people

fell that a person who is receiving

help from a psychologist is crazy

or is doom to a mbber room. "That

is simply rx)t true. Anyone who is

struggling for what ever reason

Ms. Sharon Woods

should seek counseling or thera-

py. You are showing a true sign

of strength when you know you

need help and get it!"

Outside teaching she is presently

working with a group, "Qiildren

ofAlcctolic Adults" in Qarioa Ms.

Woods is also a psydx)k:)gical assis-

tant for a clinical private practice

under the supervision of Dr.

Marsha Teerbiner.

From teaching to parenting Ms.

Photo tyyJohn Stewart

Sharon Woods gives 100% of her-

self and has many accomplish-

ments to be proud of as well.

WTien asked what advice she

could give to other people she

replied, "The best advice I could

offer to people is to find out just

who they are and live it!"

This is exactly what Nfc. Woods
does and is peih^ one of the rea-

sons she really is an all-around

"Super Persoa"

1 3XGS««.cont. from page 9

Certified Public Accountant (CPA).

They are thoroughly trained and

tested in their field and therefore

are able to help clients in the best

way possible. Ninety percent of

the a*A's job is to get the cliert to

provide information for the

entries of the fomi. The Q'A can

then do the remaining ten per-

cait of the woric and fill out the

return.

Q^As are also good for tax advice.

They weigh the request and any

complications and can give sound

professional advice to their client

With all the confusion about the

changing laws, as many as forty

percent of all taxpaying citizens

will go to a Q*A for some kind of

help.

Before going to a CPA for

instruction, there are some tips for

the client to insure optimum
results. Try to gather all the neces-

sary information as possible so

tliat your CPA can focus on the

major issues of your tax return.

Also be sure to file eariy. CPAsarc

especially busy during the last

weeks before the deadline, so be

sure to meet eariy so he/she can

give you the best consultaticm.

Filing taxes often causes anguish

this time of year, but the new tax

laws can be cut to size with the

help of the many available

resources.
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Chandler Menu
THURSDAY, FEB. 11

DINNER: Red Beet Soup, Com
Chowder, Baked Nfannicoai, Roast Beef,

Qe»n Styk Com, Whc^ Baby Beets,

MashedPotatoes w/Gravy

FRroAY,FEB.12

BREAKFAST: Hard Boiled Eggs,

Scrambled Eggs, Apple Fritters

w/Synip, Bacon, Banana Bread, Hot

Oatmeal, Hash Brown Botaloes, Caramel

RoOs

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken Rice

Soup, Cream of Cauliflower Soup,

Grilled Hamburgo* on Bun, Baked

Macaroni & Cheddar Cheese, Com
Qups, Macaroni, Spanish Rice

DINNER: Homemade Chicken Rice

Soup, Cream of Cauliflowo- Soup,

Chidcen Nuggets, Pizza w/Pfepperoni,

Fish Sandwich, French Fries

SATURDAY, FEB.13

BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, French

Toast w/Syrup, Grilled Ham, Home

Bied Pbtatoes, Hot Oatmeal, Stniesd

CoffeeG^
LUNCH: Cream o( Mushroom Soup,

Submarine Sandwich, Chile Con Came,

Potato Chips, Buttered Squash,

Zucchinni

DINNER: Qeam of Mushroom Soup,

Roast Top Round of Beef, Breaded

Chjcken Cudet, Gieen & Ydk>w Beans,

Buttered Mixed Vegetables, Baked

Potato

SUNDAY, FEB. 14

BRUNCH: Grapefruit Half, Chilled

Pineapple Slices, Fresh Banana, Open

Face Reuben Sandwich, Hot Cakes

w/Syrup, Sliced Bacon, Fluffy

Soambted Eggs, Sausage Links, Tater

Gems, I^ Oalmeal, Cinnanwn Rolls,

Ei^lish Mufikis, Cofifee Cake

DINNER: Tomato Soup^ Beef Broth,

Bar-B-Q Chkkoi, Swedish Meat Balk,

Glazed Apples. Buttered Carrots,

Mixed>^^&Loi«GrainRke

MONDAY, FEB. 15

BREAKFAST: Chilled Grapefruit

Half, Stewed Prunes, Fried Eggs -

Sunnyside or Over, Home Fried

Potatoes, Blueberry Pancakes w/Syrup,

English MufOns, Banana Bread, Hot

Oalmeal

LUNCH: Homemade Chicken Gun^
Soifi,Cnean ofCaiot Soui\ Hot Dogs on

Bun, Deamed Qvpped Beet on Toast,

French fties. White Shoepeg Com

DINNER: Homemade Chicken Gumbo

Soup, Cream of Carrot Soup, Beef

Ravtob, Battered Fried Rsh, Green Pfeas

in Butter Sauce, Creamed Onions,

Parsley Noodles

TUESDAY, FEB. 16

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs,

French Toast w/Syrup, Bacon, Sausage

Patty, Cream df Wheat, Com MuflBn,

FrenchQumb Cake

LUNCH: Cieam of Potato Soup^ Beef

Rice Soup, Hot Turkey Sandwich

w/Oravy, TWia Salad, Shredded Has

aown Potatoes, Wax Beans w/Rmento

DINNER: Gte»n of R)lato Soup^ Beef

Rice Soup^ Beef Sttpg^nofl^ Roast Rxk,

Buttered Noodles, Italian Mixed

V^etat^Qeam StyfeCom

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17

BREAKFAST: Cantaloupe or

Grapefruit Halt Desert Peaches. Cheese

Omektle. Hone Fried Pblatoes, WafiOes

w/Topping. Cream of Rice, Caramel

Buns,Go£feeC^kB

LUNCH:Homemade V^etable Soup^

Cream ofCefciy Soi^j^ Cheeseburgeron

Bun, Kolbassi Cooked in Sauerkraut.

Cheese Curls, Sauericraut

DINNER: Homemade Vegetable Soup^

Qeam of Cdeiy Soup, Lasagna, Fried

Shrimp, Mixed Vegetables in Butter,

GreenB^ Limas, Delmonico Potatoes

THURSDAY, FEB. 18

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs,

Blueberry Hot Cakes w/Syrup^ Bacon,

Bhiebeny Cofifee Cake, Grilled Jumbo,

Bagd w/Cream Cheese, Hash Brown

Potatoes, HotOatmeal

LUNCH: Homemade Split Pea Soup

Glenn...
cont. from page 1

1

crew and being back stage. "It

gives appreciation as to all tte

work that goes into a pioductioa"

Glenn wants to go to graduate

school at Rutgers University in

NewJoisey. At Rutgers it is a three

year MFA program which is

geared fcx- actors who are going to

go out into the business.

Leo also woukl like to again some-

day diiea 'TMiecting is basically a

headache but I love it and some-

day win do it again." Not only

would he like to direct, but he

hc^jes to (Mie day write a play.

His brush for greatness was

when he met Bemadette Peters

on Broadway, while she starred in

the musical "Into the Woods." Leo

said his all time favorite actor is

Peter OToole, Catherine Hepburn

and Lawemce Olive. He has gieat

respect for the older actors.

TTie last show for Glenn here at

Oaifen win be Giosts. which will

be peifomied April 19-24. Otherof

his success' here at Clarion have

been: Cabaret Tobacco RoadThe

Diviners , andThe Fantastiks.

El Gayo in The Fantastiks would

be a role he would like to play

ag^ someday. Ife Ukes that lole

because he controlled what h^

pened on stage. Jeeder in I^t^ooQ

Roadwas the most difficult part he

ever had to play. He was vastly dif-

ferent fnxn Leo that it tock him so

long to find out v/iio he, Jeeder,

actually was. "It was toug^ to be

able to get into his mind Oneofdie

hardest pans is to find out where

the person is coming fiwn," Leo

replied.

When asked why he {xcked act-

ing Leo answered, "The number

(xas pre-requiste of theatre is to be

crazy." That's the reason he

packed acting, because it is magic.

It makes people forget about reali-

ty.

LeoQem is entitled to take abow.

His past four years here at Oafkm
deserve a stamling ovatioa

We want you for

Features Editor!

Applications

available at the

Call office.

From Crair, Annie, Babette & Nora

BRING IN THIS AD AND
GET A HAIRCUT FOR

ONLY $5
Monday & Wednesday 5-8

'
'Tfft <U- maxt Hum, €nu» mAi

i

CENTER BOARD PRESENTS:
|

PETER

HIMMEL-

MAN
IN CONCERT

APRIL 14 8:00 P.M.

TIPPIN

GYMNASIUM

STUDENT-$8 (with ID)

GENERAL ADMISSION
$12

Tickets in 109

ACROSS

1 Prohibits

5 Damp
8 South African

Dutch

12 Toward shelter

13 Devoured

14 Partner

15 Decayed

17 Come into view

19 Hinder

20 Uncanny

21 Grant use of

23 Spar

24 Haill

26 Sword
28 Timid

31 Gre^ letter

32 Cerise

33 Faeroe Islands

whirlwind

34 Flap

36 Vapor

38 Wager
39 The sweetsop

41 Condescending

look

43 Essence

45 Undergarments

48 Fingerless glove

50 Oar

51 Region

52 The self

54 Verve

55 German title

56 Small child

57 Tear

DOWN

IPoet

2 Century plant

3 Irritate

4 Medltteranean

The
Weekly

Crnsswnrd
Puzzle
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vessel

5 Pale

6 Latin

conjurtction

7 Pekoe, e.g.

PUZZLE SOLUTION

VVVVVSVVVNVNX S.XVVVVVVNVV

ts in 109 Reimer S

8 Strips of cloth

9 Warns
10 Turkish

regiment

1

1

Ancient musical

instrument

16 Sea eagles

18 Fruit

22 Arrows

23 Commemora-
tive disk

24 Likely

25 By way of

27 Insect

29 Garden tool

30 Still

35 Cake mix

36 Withered

37 Plateau

38 Part of harness

40 Turkic

tribesman

42 Church official

43 Oriental nurse

44 Weary
46 Scheme
47 Dispatch

49 Snare

50 Vessel

53 Proceed

couEeEnssssRvia

SPORTS
Clarion

Game ofDoubleheader

by Michael A. Sexauer

Sports Ediior

Fighting back from a 5-0 lead

by Edinboro, the Golden Eagle

Baseball Team was able to send the

first game of its double header into

overtime last Tuesday. Oarion lost

the first game with a 6-5 score, but

exploded during the second game

to romp the Fighting Scots 12-2.

Down by oite run at the bottom

of the seventh inning, Golden

Eagle freshman Gary Lowry drove

one off the pitcher's glove for a

base hit Lowry advanced to second

and then heme to tie the game at 5

on a bunt from Todd Vanderburgh

that was overthrown to first base.

Vanderburgh advanced to second

on the ovathrow. Tcmy Cioffi got

the first out on a caught bunt

attempt. Jim Dental was

intentionally walked to force the

out for the next batter, Greg

Qemenson. Qemenson, who was 2

for 4 in the game, hit a line drive

that bounced off the second

baseman's glove and out of the

infield. Vandotuigh was tagged

out by a sUm margin at home as he

attempted the winning run. Ed

with Kevin Oberader after the

seventh inning. EUP sewed a run i

on an outfield fly after a walk iHit

the first man on base. Clarion

wasn't able to answer the run at the

bottom of the inning. Matt

Micholas (3 for 4 in the game) put

one through the infield hole to be

held to first base. Senior Tim Cingje

struck out next to finish at 2 for 3

fcff the game. Micholas stole sec(Hid

base while the next batter was

walked. Jdin Staul was thrown out

at first leaving runners at second

and third. Todd Vanderburgh

ended the inning and the game

with a swing (»i a full count Kevin

Obenrader recorded the loss for the

GokJen Eagles. Clarion had 9 hits

and 2 cmxs to Edinbo^o's 12 hits

andSoTOTS.

JidAjSi,

^W%

,.:im«i'^ — ,m-«*''^

S»eeeelch-.TniCinQ|bmovesto1ield alhrowduringlhelislgarTBagajnslBcirtDOiD. Clartonlo6ithefiretgamee6.

photo by Mike Bordo

The second game proved to be

nothing of a challenge for the

Clarion Team. Mike Parmeter

recorded the 12-2 win for the

Golden Eagles. The 12 runs for

Clarion w«e sc(xed on only 11 hits

and 2 arors. Edinb(vo's two runs

came with 9 hits and 1 error. game is home today at 1pm. The

Oarion now stands at 3-9 overall leam will travel to Slippery Rock

and 1-3 in the PSAC-WesL The next and LaRoche over the weekend.

Cubans Defeat Americans During

Freestyle Match at Edinboro

The Americans lost to the

Cubans before a crowd of 2,000 last

Thursday at NfcCcxnb fieldhouse on

the campus of Edinboro University.

The Cubans won a 6-4 freestyle

wrestling match on the last day of

their nine day tour.

Clarion University's Kurt Angle

gave up a 2-0 lead afto- the first

period of his 220 pound matchiq>.

Alfredo Alvaraez forced a

comeback performance that

prevented any more scoring by

Angle handed the EWL
heavyweight champ an 8-2 loss.

John Orr, a Penn State grad

student, won his weight of 136

against Enrique Valdes with a 4-1

vKtory. Two time NCAA champion

Royce AlgCT from Iowa scored two

for the Americans decisioning

Raul Cascaiet 6-1.

Olympic gold medalist and

assistant wrestling coach of the

Fighting Scots Bruce Baumgartn^

won the final bout of the match

with a 15-0 technical fall over

Domingo Mesa. Baumgartner beat

Mesa by tfie saone scoie in Toledo,

OhuattheWoridCup.

Wrestlers posting losses other

than Angle included EUP's Rob

Porter and Sean OlJay. Porter, at

125i, tost 10 Alejandro Puerto 13-8.

Two-time Pan American champ

Eugenio Mont^o pinned ODay at

1 19 during their 149.5 bout

Greg Elinsky, subbing for the

injured Nate Carr, lost an 8-2

dedskxi to Raul Rodriguez at 163.

Slippery Rock University's Brian

Piatt was decisioned at 198 by

Roberto Umonta.

The American team began the

match with a 1 point lead due to a

Cuban forfeit at the 105.5 weight

class. 105 wrests Rk;h Salamoie

recorded the forfeit win and then

lost in an exhibition match.

According to Gary

Kurdl^neio*, executive director of

USA wrestling, a match between

an American team and the Russian

N^donal team will take place next

year at this time at McComb
Heklhcxise.

Study Shows Athletic

Performance Not

by Sex

FORT COLLINS, CO. (CPS) -

Athletes who abstain from

sexual intercourse before

competition because they think

they'll play better may be

fooling themselves.

"The notion that sexual

intercourse diminishes athletic

performance is a myth," said Dr.

Loren Cordain, who directed a

study of college athletes at

Colorado State University (CSU).

The myth, however, is a

pervasive one among athletes of

many kinds.

"Heavyweight boxers

quite commonly separate

thonselves for as many as six to

eight weeks before a title

defense. Triathletes and

marathoners also follow this

routiite,'' Cordain noted.

Cordain, a Ph. D. in

exercise physiology, and his co-

author, Wendy Newton, now a

M.A. in exercise physiology,

studied a group of married, male

intramural atiiletes aged 20 to 35.

The men's agility,

anaerobic power, reaction and

endurance was the same when

tested the morning after

intercourse as the were after 5

days of abstinence.

"If intercourse didn't

affect the performance of these

subjects, it probably doesn't

affect other athletes," mused

CordairL "No reason exists for

boxers, football players or any

athlete to abstain from sex for

fear of affecting their athletic

performance."
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GolfTeam Opens Season At Naval Academy

A total (tf27 team, Divcabm I and n, competed in ttie anmialN^
Invitational over the Easier weekoid. Clarion University's Golf Team finished

at 18th overall, making astiong showii^g at their season q)ener.

St John's University won the tounament in which Qarkxi posted a four

man aggregate score of666.

On April Sth Clarion competed in the Slippery Rock Tournament Hie

Slqppeiy Rock Gieeo Team finished first with a score of 367. Clarion fished Sth

in Ae tournament in a fiekl of 11 tesms with a five man score of 395. Alan

per had the bw score of 74. Greg Spinetti a 75, Sieve Coint 76. Dean Rank

an ^, and Dan Rice fini^ied with an S7. Freshman John Misitis rounded off

the team ofsix wiihasoore of94.

Second season coach IM Haisen wasn't too disapponted with the showing

at the Navy Tournament, The tt^ three men were duee or fotfl* shots off thek

best g2vnes, but they improved diem £A Slippery Rode, said Hansoi.

The golf team will be traveling to Wooster Cdl^ for tfieir third at six

invitationals of the season on Friday, April 8.

Sports
^1*
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Sporta Staff WrUtr

DamianMaiasx)

phobtyHSeBacb

As Clarion Univo^ty's baseball

team starts another season, Damian

Marasco will be assuming a new

position in the pitching line up.

Damian, who is (Mie (^ tfie Golden

Eagle baseball team's Tri-Captains,

walked on to the team his freshman

year, and still was able to start as a

pitcher. He has been a starting

pitcher since his freshman year.

This season Damian will be seeing a

new position in the pitching line

up as he assumes the new role as

relief pitcher. Being a relief

pitcher, he will get to pitch a lot

more and be called off the bench to

pitch during pressure situations.

Damian feels that being a relief

pitcher is going to be a big change

since he has always been a starter,

but he feels the change will be a

positive one and hopefully one to

benefit the team.

Entering this season Damian's

career record is 8-7 with an ERA of

2.92. He graduated from Peabody

High School in Pittsburgh with an

overall record of 15-2. While in

VINYL LIQUIDATION

^fggg^S^ '"**%.

r i

$100OFF
ANYFOOTLONGSANDWICH
We bake our buns fresh and hot. Then we make the

biggest, freshest and most delicious foot long sand-

v/iches in town! Save $1.00 on a hot deal at Subway.

(SIY^
Sandwiches & Salads

STORE ADDRESSES
*With purchase of a 22 oz. soft drink. Not valid with other coupons or

offers. At participating stores only. Offers expire

SAVE UP TO 80% WHILE
SUPPLY LASTS ! ! ! !

ANY REGULARLY
PRICED ALBUMS
RE YOURS FOR

ONLY 14.99

CLASSICAL
DIGITALS JUST

2 FOR $10.99

ROCK BUDGETS
PRICED AT

3 FOR $11.99

226-5431
OPEN
'TIL 9

WEEKNIGHTS

ta;>JJ«!=rc«}?i-f

Collegio's Italian Restaurant
^ J J^ s 518 Main St.
ituidet/^ S^ttiM 226-5421

LARGE PIZZA

$2.99

LARGE PIZZA

S-close

no delivery

on a special

$3.99 S-close

no delivery

on a special

J
SMALL STROMBOLI
PIZZA SUB (Pepperoni, Cheese, Sauce .

.

CHBESE STEAK HOA|.|..^.....^..

$3.50

$2.60

$2.80

mDainanlVlarasoo

high school he was an All

Conference Pitcher. Be also [dayed

left field and third base. His most

memorable game at Clark>n was in

his freshman year when he

pitched against the University of

Pittsburgh. He pitched seven

innings of shut (xit baseball. The

fmal score was 8-2.

As l(Mig Damian can remember

he has always wanted to be a

pitcher. He has never been

chauvinistic when it comes to

baseball, after all it was a girl who
taught him how to play baseball.

His father c(»ch^ his Little League

team and has always spent a lot of

time working with him to improve

his game. Damian and his family

have a very close relationship. His

parents often follow the Golden

baseball team.

With this season's record of 2-8

Damian feels they have a good

squad but Clarion has not had as

many games as some of the other

schools they have played. He feels

that Coach Englehart makes the

team work very hard and helps

them to develq) a positive attitude.

He thinks Coach Englehart will

create drastic changes in the future

to turn the ball club around.

Damian's role with the young

pitchers is an important one. He
helps them by telling them to go

into each game with a lot of

confidence. He feels they are a good

group of young pitchers and it is a

learning experience for both him

and the pitchers.

Although Damian has always

wanted to be a pitcher he

sometimes feels that not getting to

hit takes something away from the

game. He says "it seems that a

pitcher's bad day can affect him for

a few days and he does not get a

chance to redeem himself, where

as every day players get to come

back the next day and maybe have

a good game.".

Even though Damian is a native

of Pittsburgh, his heart is not with

the Pittsburgh Pirates. He does like

the Pirates, but the New Yoik Mets

are his favorite team. His £av(Hite

player is Met's pitcher Ron Darling.

During the summer Damian

enjoys coaching boys baseball ages

15-17. He would like to some day

coach high school baseball. In his

spare time he likes to play hockey

and work on his baseball card

collection.

After graduation in December

with a major in Accounting,

Damian hopes to find a job in

Pittsburgh wwlcing for a CPA firm

and eventually receive his CPA, If

he can not find a job in Pittsburgh

he would like to live in South

C^ndiiKL

"FbvArea"

MUBdA.Sesaua*

S^xilsEkikr

The Call repcxted last week,

on the front page no less, that

Nair Hall beach would succumb

to the need for more paiidng

and be turned into a "graveled

parking lot.." This came from

Mr. Robert Crawford, Vice

President for Administration.

Five or six of the forty five acres

that Qarion University owns

will be utilized in this project

that will also include "a football

field-sized play area and a

sofibaU field."

Now anybody who lives or

has lived in Wilkinson or Nair

already knows that the existing

field is a "play area." Its about

time somebody else knows it I

congratulate the administration

for their astuteness. At the same

time, I would like to make a

suggestion; volleyball.

Volleyball is a University

sancti(»ied sport and one of the

few that is not available on a

regular basis to the students for

recreation. Rarely are the nets

available for regular use in the

gym, but an understandable

situation because of the greater

popularity of ba^etball. If the

pre^nt ^ans don't allow for a

volleybwil court in the new play

area, there is a great spot

between the tennis and

basketball courts on the opposite

side of Wilkinson and Nair. An
eyesore of a puddle exists there

now and could easily be

replaced by a sandpit. If the

portable posts and nets were

kept in Nair, things would woilc

out great

The estimated cost of the

improvements amounts to

approximately $50,000, and v^
be available for "play" in the fall

of 1989. The $50,000 will be

budgeted out of the general

operating fund.

The thing that impresses me
most about the renovations is

that they will directly benefit a

total of eighty vehicle owners

needing a place to park, and

potentially every student at

Qarion University wishing to

take advantage of the new "play

area." The only two set backs to

this move is the loss of the

aesthetic qualities of people sun

bathing and the loss of the

current "play area" while the

new "play area" is being

a)nstructed.

Buck Honored by Home Town

Barbara Buck, a senior and

outstanding women's volleyball

player at Clarion University from

1984-87, will be presented with the

Dick Kadis award at the Annual

Beaver County Sports Hall of Fame

Dinner on April 17th, it was
announced by Chris Shovlin. The

award goes to the top senior,

collegiate athlete from Beaver

County and this year will go to

Buck, and Penn State football

standout Marques Henders(xi.

A Speech Pathology and

Audiolc^ major at Clarion, Buck

hasa3.78QPA. She is the daughter

of Charles and Marie Buck, of

Baden,PA
{Information and Picture

courtesy SJ.D. Office)
Barb Buck

PIZZA
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327 WEST MAIN ST.. CLARION

14 TASTY ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM
Pepperoni Ground Chuck Thick Crust Hot Peppers
Sausage Bacon Onions Anchovies

Ham Pineapple Green Peppers Mushrooms
Olives Extra Cheese

Pizza

Cheese
Item

Items

Items

Items

Items

12"

$5.25
6.00

6.75

7.50

8.25

9.00

16"

$7.50
8.50

9.50

10.50

11.50

12.50

r- FOUR STAFH
PIZZA

DELUXE
5 items For The

_ Price pf 4
Pepperoni, Sausage
Mushrooms. Onions

Green Peppers

BIG 12" SUBS
hot or cold

Italian* Ham & Cheese
'Roast Beef & Cheese
'Meatball »>$4.00

no substitutions
DELIVERY WITHIN
30 MIN.
*10 IMIN. PICK UP

Sun-Thurs 11am-12am

FrI-Sat 11am-2am

12" Doublezz
SPECIAL

2 Cheese Pizzas

ONLY ^7.50 SAVE $3.00

Expires 5/31/88

16" Doublezz
SPECIAL

Two 16" Cheese Pizzas

ONLY ^1 1 .00 SAVE $4.00

Expires 5/31/88

$-1 OFF ANY
PIZZA
• FA8TFWEE*
OEUVERY

Expires 5/31/88

50c OFF
ANY SUB

ITALIAN, MEATBALL,

HAM AND CHEESE,

ROAST BEEF AND CHEESE

Expires 5/31/88

12" Doublezz
SPECIAL

2 Cheese Pizzas

ONLY ^7.50 SAVE $3.00

Expires 5/31/88

16" Doublezz
SPECIAL

Two 16" Cheese Pizzas

ONLY ^1 1 .00 SAVE $4.00

Expires 5/31/88

OFF ANY
PIZZA
* FAST FREE*
OEUVEKY

Expires 5/31/88

50c OFF
ANY SUB

ITALIAN, MEATBALL,

HAM AND CHEESE,
ROAST BEEF AND CHEESE

Expires 5/31/88
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1ST ANNUAL GREEKFEST

APRIL 9th & 1 0th

FUN GAMES, FOOD
AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

PIERCE PARKING LOT
if it rains - TIPPIN GYM

Proceeds benefit the United Way

Sponsored by Panhel/IFC

w

ClarionAIDS rumorjust rumor

according to the American Red Cross
by Rhonda Ledbetter

News Staff Writer

with Liz Koones

There is a nimor going around

the CUP campus that 15 people

out of aU the people who donat-

ed blood at the January 28

Bloodmobile were infected with

AIDS(Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome).

"TTiis is absolutely rumor with

no truth to it," said Patricia

Bledsoe, executive director of the

Clarion ch^}ter of ttie Red Cross.

"What may have happened is

that there were 17 people

deferred. TTiey could have had a

cold, been oa medication, or for

that season, may have had the

flu," she said.

According to the American

Red Cross, you cannot get AIDS

by donatii^Uood or plasma. All

needles, syringes, tubing and

containers are sterile and are

used only once and thrown

away, so there is no chance of

infection. One hundred percent

precautionary effort is taken to

guarantee safety when donat-

ing blood.

People who may be at risk of

having AIDS are told they

should not donate blood. For

example, men who have had

sex with another male since

1977 are tokl not to donate Uood.

Also, the AIDS blood test is used

to screen aU donated blood and

plasma for signs of the virus

that causes AIDS.

Last year, from January to

June, the Johnstown Region of

the American Red Cross, who
collects the blood units donated

from the Qarion area, coUected

55,000 units of blood and only

one unit tested positive for AIDS.

The American Red Cross will

be holding a Bloodmobile today

from 1 lam to 5pm in Tippin

Gymnasium. The need for blood

is always gr^^a^, and healthy

people who are n(H at risk for

AIDS .should continue Y? donate

as they have in the past.

"How can the rumored five

percent of the blood here be

tested positive for AIDS, when
the facts reveal that only one

p>ercent was discovered from

the entire region within a six

mcxith period," said Bledsoe.

Vbt. 59. No. 21 Thursd^, April 14, 1988
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String of local robberies

prove students vulnerable
by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

Clarion Borough Police are

investigating a series of burglaries

at a Wood Street apartment com-

plex.

Unidentified p^sons broke into

three apartments at 733 Wood Street

between Friday, April 1 and

Monday, April 4 , during Clarion

University's Easter holiday. The

student apartments were ran-

sacked after burglars i»ried open

each front door. Various VCR
equipment, cameras, clothing,

school supplies, and jewelry were

taken. Police do not have an exact

list (tf the stolen items or their value.

"We're following up on several

leads but we don't have anything

definite," reported Eric Shaffer,

Clarion Borough Chief of Police.

Shaffer said he had no idea

whether or not the responsible

persons are CUP stiKlents.

Shaffer stressed that cdlege stu-

dents are particularly vulnerable

to crime. "The area students arc liv-

ing in are a high target area for

crime simply of the way you're

structured."

Even though Ckdon is a small

town, Shaffer said, it is not without

crime, so it's important to be cau-

tious. "Most of the ^artments in

this area are not secure," said

Shaffer. "They have bathroom

locks on the fincMit dons instead of

deadbolts like we recommend."

Shaff^ said university students

represent 50% of Clarion's p(^la-

ti(xi and are often vk:tims of crime

because they have little control

over where they live, and they

have the least life expoiences so

are oftoi too trusting.

Learn to protect yourself

against crime
Here arc some tips to better protect your home or 2apsn-

ment:

—Never leave an extra key to the house in the mail

box, or anywhere else.

—Don't give your key to anyone except the people

living inside the house or apartment.

—When not at home, don't leave a note saying you'll

return.

—Don't use spring-snap locks, and don't buy cheap

locks...they don't pay.

—Renters should never allow their apartment to be on
a "master key" arrangement.

—Don't put your name or address on the key you carry.

UttL

Spring has sprung Two Clarion students enjoy the spray at Pittsburgh's

Point Park. Photo by Mike Bordo

mMARDMARX
TONKSHT at 8.-0(^)01!

WEtfm^WeatherBrin^
Aicoliol Ratted Ac^mi^

Newa.4>age5

Fbrer^csTemn Tatked
flieirWay to Natkmals
F^atur^^page 11

TemiteTeam Opens
Spring Schedule

Sports„43^e15
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1ST ANNUAL GREEKFEST

APRIL 9th & 1 0th

FUN GAMES, FOOD
AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

PIERCE PARKING LOT
if it rains - TIPPIN GYM

Proceeds benefit the United Way

Sponsored by Panhel/IFC

Qarion AIDS rumorjust rumor

according to the American Red Cross
by Rhonda Ledbetter

News Staff Writer

with Liz Koones

There is a rumor going around

the CUP campus that 15 people

out of all the people who donat-

ed blood at the January 28

Bloodmobile were infected with

AlDS(Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome).

"This is absolutely rumor with

no truth to it," said Patricia

Bledsoe, executive director of the

Oarion chapter of the Red Cross.

"What may have happened is

that there were 17 people

deferred. They could have had a

cold, been on medication, or for

that season, may have had the

flu," she said.

According to the American

Red Cross, you cannot get AIDS

by donating blood or plasma. All

needles, syringes, tubing and

containers are sterile and are

used only once and thrown

away, so there is no chance of

infection. One hundred percent

precautionary effort is taken to

guarantee safety when donat-

ing blood.
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People who may be at risk of

vf§^, having AIDS are told they
',

I should not donate blood. For

example, men who have had

This is absolutely sex with another male since

ir>.t%»»»»^ nrUh n<> 1977 aTE told not to dOTiatc Hood.
rumor with no

aiso, ux= aids bbod ^s. is used

truth to it. to screen all donated blood and

plasma for signs of the virus

that causes AIDS.

-FatrJCia Bledsoe Last year, from January to

June, the Johnstown Region of

the American Red Cross, who
collects the blood units donated

! from the Qarion area, coUeaed

55,(XX) units of blood and only
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one unit tested positive for AIDS.

The American Red Cross will

be holding a Bloodmobile today

from 11 am to 5pm in Tippin

Gymnasium. The need for blood

is alway*; j.r'i^v and healthy

people who a*e not at risk for

AIDS should continue o donate

as they have in the past.

"Ho\\ can the nui.orcfi five

percent of the blood here be

tested positive for AIDS, when

the facts reveal that only one

percent was discovered from

the entire region within a six

month period," said Bledsoe.
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String of local robberies

prove students vulnerable
by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

Clarion Borough Police are

investigating a series of burglaries

at a Wood Street apartment com-

plex.

Unidentified persons broke into

three apartments at 733 Wood Street

between Friday, April 1 and

Monday, April 4 , during Clarion

University's Easter holiday. The

student apartments were ran-

sacked after burglars pried open

each front door. Various VCR
equipment, cameras, clothing,

school sun)lies, and jewelry were

taken. PoUce do not have an exact

list of the stolen items or their value.

"We're following up on several

leads but we don't have anything

definite," reported Eric Shaffer,

Clarion Borough Chief of Police.

Shaffer said he had no idea

whether or not the responsible

persons are CUP students.

Shaffer stressed that college stu-

dents are particularly vulnerable

to crime. "The area students are liv-

ing in are a high target area for

crime simply of the way you're

stmctured."

Even though Clarion is a small

town, Shaffer said, it is not without

crime, so it's important to be cau-

tious. "Most of the apartments in

this area are not secure," said

Shaffer. "They have bathroom

locks on the front doors instead of

deadbolts like we recommend."

Shaffer said university students

represent 50% of Clarion's pq)ula-

tion and are often victims of crime

because they have little control

over where they live, and they

have the least life experiences so

are often too trusting.

Learn to protect yourself

against crime

Hctc arc some tips to better protect your home or apart-

ment:

—Never leave an extra key to the house in the mail

box, or anywhere else.

—Don't give your key to anyone except the people

living inside the house or apartment.

—When not at home, don't leave a note saying youll

return.

—Don't use spring-snap locks, and don't buy cheap

locks...they don't pay.

—Renters should never allow their apartment to be on

a "master key" arrangement.

—Don't put your name or address on the key you carry.
Spring has sprung Two Clarion students enjoy the spray at Pittsburgh's

Point Park. Photo by Mike Bordo
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It'sAU Up ToYOU

By Deborah M. Schofield, Editor in Chief

Ever since I came to Garion Riemer has been the 'distant cmter' to me..ii

mysterious building in which I never roamed the halls. Just last week I

wandered upstairs to watch a game of pool and grab a Coke from the Eagle's

Den. As I sat on the heater (and tried not to breath the stale chew seeping

from the trash can next to me). 1 decided I liked the atmosphaie...the atmo-

sphere of a student union.

"But you're a senior!" you cry. I know...! know. It would only make sense

rddiscovaed this eailicr...but I didn't! Why?
Well, first of all, Riemer was always that building on the other side of cam-

pus...the side that I wasn't on. Fve lived in Fcxest Manor, Nair, and Becht, but

nevo- in Campbell or Ralston, which seem to be the only dorms with rela-

tively easy access to the center.

Secondly, little ever seemed to attraa me to Riemer...to txing me across

campus on a consistent basis. None of my friends hung out there—excq)t

for freshman year's CABS dances which locked the Eagle's Den like noth-

ing it saw during the week. Don't get me wrong...the present sovices pro-

vide the students with s^preciated benefits...but its nothing spectacular.

Thai's coming!

During Senate electi(»s last fall, students showed considerable suppnt for

the expansion and renovations of our preset student union. Last wedc, I

rqxxted the details of the projea and what facilities would be available to

the ^dents. But that 'dream' won't become a r^ty unless students show

supp(»t for a substantial increase in building fees. Actually, a new fee will

be created but will be substantially higher than that which pays Riem^'s

debt The amount of money eadi student is wiUing to pay will be reflected

in the new student cento*. So in (xder to enjoy a qualiQr studrat center, CUP
coUegiates mu^ be willing to aUot the needed funds.

But those of us who show support for this effiwt won't be the one's paying

See Life...page 3
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DanidMcGreal

It has comt to my attention that

a wave of extremely violent and

demented movies have hit the

silver screen. Why is this so?

Why are there no movies
designed to scare anymore? I'm

not talking about the movies

that shock the movie goer, but

movies that just plain scare the

audience.

People today, especially high

school and college age, seem to

be drawn into movies that 'gross

you out' instead of surprise and

scare you.

Movies such as "HeUraiser", a

recently released movie, now

HIDE PA

Cut..Slash....Hack!

on videot2^, dealt with a pretty

tough subject, the occult.

During the course of this movie

we see blood and mutilation to its

highest degree . This of course is

tme with a numerous amount

of movies; for example, "Friday

the 13th", "Silent Night/Deadly

Night", "Prom Night", "Slumber

Party Massacre", and numerous

others which are noted for

blood splashing scenes.

Approximately 20 years ago,

there were some movies
released that today are consid-

ered homor classics. These clas-

sics are "The Exorsist", "The

Omen" and its sequels, and even

more recently, "Halloween" and

"Halloween II". These movies

have merit; there was some
blood but they mostly scared

their audiences. They didn't

make them vonit

The disagr^ment that I have is

with the movie makers, not

with the men and women that

woric with the special effects

whose creativity has brought

the ideas of the writers, directors,

and producers to life. It seems

that if these people (the writers,

directors, and producers) could

come up with a decent plot, then

the special effects persons could

come to terms with their tme
talents. I'm not calling for every

movie to come out of Hollywood

)feAH.SHeiL.A,X-U_
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be an academy award wiiming

feature. I would just like to see

some effort put into the thought

ofthe pbt ofthe movies.

Movies, after all, should enter-

tain the audience not make
them afraid to eat or loose what

they have already eaten after

seeing something truly disgust-

ing.

There have recently been

some movies—that while pos-

sessing numerous scenes of

blood—are quality. WesCravai
is a perfect example of this. His

"Nightmare on n Elm Street"

series are bloody but possess

more than just blood...it truly

scares the audience. The fact

that Mr. Craven has done this

does not mean it is o.k. to put out

movies widi that much blood.

Movie makers seem to believe

that the moyxz going crowds

have grown up and matured

enough to see every little detail

of dismemberment Have they?

I fed that die audience had to

grow and mature themselves

fast enough to keep up with the

competition in the movie busi-

ness.

It would be nice to see, in the

future, a resurgence of movies

that will entertain an audience

no matterhow 'goofy' the plot is.

See Park...page 10
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Funded by Student Activity Fee
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4 3 2 1 ! Elementary students invade Harvey's multi-purpose room practicing for some fine

Spring Arts Festival dancing festivities! Photo by Mike Bordo
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Lite...continuecl from page 2

out our podcets. That's OK...we're voting in the interest of future students and

the image of this university.

Riemer was fu^ built in 1970. It was slotted to stand across from Balentine

but another building stood in the way. So rather than waiting for the old

building to come down, they locked for a hill to place the center....thus

Riemer hill across fw Campbell Hall.

Riemer's minimal success is by no means the fault of those presently mn-

ning the center. Many years ago, when it was first erected, its location was

rather mshed and hushed (according to a tip I heard in the office one day

firom a former director). And it never did get off the ground until recently

thanks to the recent administration.

But better plans are quickly becoming a reality for the near future. The

only thing that stands between you and a new student union is your sup-

port

Am I Placing Myself at Risk for AIDS
if I Have a Sexual Relationship

with Someone I Don't Know Well?

Yes. AIDS is primarily transmit-

ted through sexual activity, so it is

safer to limit your sexual activity to

one faithful uninfected partner and
to avoid partners who have had mul-

tiple contacts. The more sexual part-

ners you have, the greater the risk of

contact with a carrier of the AIDS
virus.

AIDS IS HARD TO CATCH

This information is based upon
data from the U.S. Public Heahh
Service. For more information, call

your local health department, the

National AIDS Hotline (1-800-342-

AIDS) or your local Red Cross

Chapter.

Ramon are spreading faster than AIDS.

+ American Red Cross
5/27/87

American
Red Cross

UOU! MTTIM UPS?
How Safe is Today's Blood Supply?

Today, the blood supply is well

protected from the AIDS virus. The
Red Cross recruits and screens its

volunteer blood donors carefully to

help ensure that only healthy people

donate. The spread of AIDS through

blood transfusion is very uncom-
mon. Beginning in 1985, all blood

has been screened for the antibod-

ies to the AIDS virus. Blood that

tests positive for evidence of the virus

is discarded.

Please remember you cannot get

the AIDS virus by donating blood.

AIDS IS HARD TO CATCH.

This information is based upon
data from the U.S. Public Health

Service. For more information, call

your local health department, the

National AIDS Hotline (1-800-342-

AIDS) or your local Red Cross

Chapter.

1

Rnmon are apreading faater than AIDS.

+ American Red Cross
5/27/87
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Very Nice apartments available for

summer schod. Ideal locations. Only

two bloclcs from the universiQ'. Call

764-3690.

PRECa^ANT? Consider ADOPTION.

We are a family oriented couple,

unable to have children, interested in

adjptmg a baby. We wiD pay medical

and legal expenses. Call Collect 412-

367-7774.

LovBig couple, with adopted 2 yr. dd
son, wishes to »)opt infanL Legal.

ConfidendaL Expmses. WeWeasyto

talk to. Call anytime collect 412-571-

2273

Furnished, Clean, Qukt, 2 bedroom

apartment for 3 or 4 girls for next Fall.

CaU 226^225.

ADCFDCW: Financially secure ooupfe

widi 2 1/2 year old adc^)ted daughter

wishes to provide lovir^ home fix white

infait. AH medical expenses paid. We
are very easy to talk to. Please call c(d-

lect anytime!! 1-201-455-0497.^^^^^^^^^^
ftftftfttft^^^'^ ^-^-^^^^^

l^ I SCREAM^ YOU SCREAM ^|
7 THE EAGLETS DEN

ICE CREAM il

Single Scoop 50C
Double Scoop 75c

The Eagle's Den Always^

Has Something New
For You.

Soft Serve

* Milk Shakes.

TOO!^ .

COMMUNITY BLOOD
MOBILE

MONDAY, APRIL 18th

11:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

in

TIPPIN GYM

A
Sponsored & Provided by:

Clarion University Women
(Canteen)

WlNFieJD APAKIMENTS- Summer

leitfals availaUe for students. Grand

Avenue orPem Avenue. 226-5917.

For Rent 2 beckoom mobife home in

Garion avaflabfe now or for Fall and

Spring. 226-8782

The Siste ofPHISIGMASK3MA thiric

our 16 {hedges for the great mixer you

planned. You c&d a fimlasiic jobi! We
bveyoukxs!!!

•n»e Sisters of PHI SIGMA SIGMA
would like to tfiank the Broth^s of

SIGMA on for darii^ to baie ^ our

Greek GodA3oddess mixer. It was a

Blast-Webve>ou!!!

The Siskss of SHOMA SKMA SKjMA
would like to tharic KDR for the Civil

War on Thurstby night The traidition

lives on! Loveya!!

We wish to say thank you to aO those

who have h^)ed us in beooma^ oiga-

nized and recngnized on aunpus. We
hope we can become a positive asset to

the Greek system. The Sisters of

L^MBDAZETATAU.

The Sistes of LAMBDA ZBTA TAU
wouki like lo thank the Brotfiers of

DELTA CHI for making our first mixer

a night to remember.

The DELTA CHI Hatemity would like

to congratulate and welcome the

LAMBDA ZETA TAU Sorcrity to the

CUP Campus. We had a great time at

last Thursday's mixer!! Best wishes.

For Rent Apartment for iwo to four

peopb. 306MainSt Seoondfkxr. CaH

226-7939

The Brotheis ofKAPPA DELTA RHD
would like to thaidc the Sisieis ofZETA

TAU ALPHA aid SIGMA SIGMA

SIGMA for the great mixers we had

these last 2 wedcs.

APARIMENT FOR RENT 2peqpfe

needed for the summer sessions.

Gose to ctmpus: across fiom Peirce;

utilities included If interested call

:&jan or Malt tt 3901.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA wouU Hke

tot h»k ZETA TAU ALPHA
for their help with the Greek

Carnival

The Sisters of ALPHA SIGMA
ALPHA wouU like to thank the fol-

k>wtng fraternities for tfie GREAT
mixers we had this semester:

EELTA an. SKMA FHI EPSILON

andSIGMACHL Welndabhst!!

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA vrauU like

to announce their new Executive

Board for 1988-89: President,

Lorraine F^imein; Vice President,

Amy Gayton; Secretary, Erika Durst;

Treasurer, Patti Ban-, Ch^q^ain, Patti

O'Neill; Membership, Shari

Kallmyen Editor, Sheila Gastiger,

Standards, M Moyer, Ru^ Laura

Tower; and Panhel Rep, Cindy

Kaipaw. Coogratulalkxis!!

Saks Positicm AvailaUe. B & C
OflBoe Siqjply is looking forpeople to

sell ofiBce products and axnputers.

Interested p;aiiies may apply itt B &
C Office Supply. #1 Dietz Place

Clarion.

Unfionished ApL avafl. for 4 peof^.

521 South St CalL 226;-7939, 8

AM-5PM.

TYFEWRTIER SERVBZE-JIEPAIR,

CUBAN AND ADIUST. FACICRY
TOAINED TECHNICL\NS. FREE

THE CASES ARE HERE
PBMSYIMIMArlKBESI
OrTKROaOB

e Iter Adolph Coora Company. Ooldan. Cotondo 80401

Bre«MrotFineQuali«yBMrsSmca1S73 7204

Coors and Coors Light is now available at:

HOLABAUGH
BEER DISTRIBUTOR
NEW SUMMER HOURS:

EA3T MAIN STREET
226-7741

Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm

Fri-Sat 9am-10pm

ESTIMATES. CLARION OFFICE

EQUIP. RT66 South, 226^4a

200 COUNSELORS and Instnictors!

Private, coed summer camp in the

Pocono Mountains, Northeastern

Pamsyhamia. Lohikan.POBox234CC,

Kenihivoith, NJ 07033 (201) 276-

0565.

FOR SALE-REEL TO REEL,

Rofessioral Sony TC 440. SOS^cho.

lliee tqje speeds. Auto reverse. Mint

condition. Call 226-7463.

PRIVATE Skepir^ looms only. Near,

Campus. Available for Summer,

Sessions. For Mrae information calli

226-5647.

Nice Houses and Apts. availaUe for

Fall term; partially fimudied and close

,

to campus. Call evenings at 226-8617.

Apartments: 2 blocks fixxn campus.

Furnished 2-4 peoi^; avail Summer.

Call 226-7483.

APARTMENTS completely furnished.

West Main St; Heat included, 4 stu-

dents $650 each. Call Lany Siegd

evmings 354-2992

New ^xotmoits at Lealherwood. 3

students-$750; 4 students-$650.

Washei/Dtyar, completely furnished;

Call Lany Siegd evenings: 354-2992

PCSIRENT: Several 2 and 3 bedroom

mobile homes. For summer and fiill

sanester. ReasraiaUe rales. Call 226-

8900.

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The

Association for die He^ ol Retarded

Children, Nassau County Chapter,

operates a sununer residential camp

for mentally retarded children and

adults in the Catskill Mountains at

Hunter, NY, fiom June 20 to Aug 20.

Men and women needed 6x fi^wing

paid positions: Cabin Counselors,

Instnictor Counselors in Music, Dance,

Drama, Sewing, Cooking, Woodshc^

Nature, Arts & Crafts, Athletics,

Recreation, WSI, Lift^uards, Nurses,

Cooks, Secretary. For informatk>n,

write CAMP LOYALTOWN, AHRC,

189 Wheadey Road, Brookville, NY
11545, or call (516) 626-1000, Mon.-

Fii, 9:30 AM4:30 PM Help u;s give

the mentally retarded an enjoyable

vacation!!

Advertise
in

the
Classifieds!

$1 for 20
words!

News
Warmer weather heightens student

involvement in alcohol related activities
byMattlMCoteh

NewsSU^Writer

As the warm weather

s^jproaches Oarion, the students

atCUP become moie active. And
one of their favorite activities is

drinking at parties. Alcdx)lisnot

pennitted on campus, but studoits

can find an abundance of alcohol

off campus. Bodi legal age and

underage students can get served

akx^l at mostofthese parties.

But why do students want to

drink? Probably the biggest rea-

son is for social acceptance.

Young people feel the use of alco-

hol is their "rite of passage" into

adult society. They see adults

drinking in beer commercials

when the adults want to relax and

have fua So why shouldn't the

students do the same thing?

Unfortunately, since the stu-

dents on campus want to drink

F(wi0'FirstLcKfy(fCIanmStaeTeadiersCoikgec£^

Kathlem Chandler, widow of

Paul G. Chandler.president of

Clarion State Teachers College

fiom 1937 to I960, diedMarch 26 at

ttie age of 88, in Staikville, Miss.,

after a brief illness.

Bom My 2, 1899, she was the

daughter of Calvin Hicks and

Mary Hunt She married Paul

Chandler on September 7, 1927.

She is siuvived by her daughter,

Barbara Westmoreland of
Stadcville, Miss; son, Jdin Paul

Chandler of Stillwater, OK, and

four grandchildren.

S3ie received a Master's Degree

in Chemistry from Columbia
University.

While her husband was presi-

Uv-nt -; r.S.T.C. she vv'is wr"-

faiown ' her :jarc*pni/.g i.no

landscaping ' 'he a- .!?2c can.-

' ^'4 i, ,^ »(». ,

%r

pus. After her children were

grown, she returned to the class-

room and after training in library

science at C.S.T.C, she saved as

librarian at Red Bank Hi^ Schod,

Lock Haven University and

Lyocmir^ College.

She was amemb^ofAAUW, the

Claricxi Gar^n Qub, the Oaiion

Women's Qid?, and die Methodist

C
She and her husband oijoyed a

long retirement and travelled

widely. Ife {receded her August 8,

1986l

Services were Saturday, April 1, at

Trinity Presbyterian Chiuxii in

Starkville. Interment was in

Lancaster, PA, next to her hus-

band and infant daughter.

Assistantship

available for

Venango resi-

dents

A Graduate Assistant^p (20 hrs.

week) during Fall semester is ten-

tatively availaUe for residents of

Venango County.

Applicants vAio live in the local

area and commute to Qarion

University atxi who are enrolled

full time in graduate school are

eligible to ap{dy.

The Graduate Assistant positicm

responsibilities center around

coordination of the tutoring pro-

gram at Venango Campus.

Outdoor Entsftainment.. Two students take advantage of the warm weather and display their musical

outdoors. Photo by Mike Bordo

and most of the alcohol is off cam-

pus, some of tfiem will be driving.

The number of deaths related to

drunk driving has increased over

the last few years.

Persons between the ages of 16 -

24 ccmiprise twenty percent of the

licensed drivers in this country

but are involved in 42 percent of

all fatal alcohol-related crashes.

This makes alcohol-involved

motor vehicle accidoits the lead-

ing cause of death for teenagers

(about 23 percoit of their deaths).

On campuses where it is permit-

ted, alcohol seems to be much
more of a problem then here at

QaricMi University. But according

to Dr. George W. Qirtis, Jr., Vk»
President for Student Affairs, alco-

hol is the biggest problem on

campus.

If a studoit is found with aloctol

in a donnitory, the student will

most likely be subjected to the

University Disciplinary Process

and be put on probation.

However, if Public Saifety catches

an urxierage smdent with alcohol

on campus, the student will be

cited for underage drinking.

PELL. PHEAA, and Miscellaneous

refund checks are now availaUe in B-

16 Carrier at the Disbursement

Window. I.D. card is required to pk;k

up checks

Afiti

Campus CaleDdar

Academic ditcf Informatlonai
+

l^adi!^ lor PHEAA ap|>i»a»on »e May '4 (1P4)

ROTO Award$ Owaruony
indom9Ta]Cp«f^Da)r

p<rft*

k'nior^nia Picnic atCooK

aral, Harv$y *^i-pyrpo$e, spon
3oreo oy oiacK Stt^nt Ut\k^

WOCI&.JocHT«fk, 1^4 Backer, 2 p-m

OracleW^k 00Qins

C«iabra(t}o» ol Biaek HmU^a^ CfKis

Greek Swim, l^in Gy.RmasJum, 7 p.m.

81o<«lm<^l9i npj:^ !{3ymna»l*«r«, ti a.m.- 5 p>m.

Faa% Senate rneotjng* t40 PeJrce, 4 p.m

Or^k Bow), CNap$l^'7pM
Qreek Race

\Jmm^ Womw*$ CW) U^etin^, Sanford

Sallefv. 8 o.m.

Entertainmem

C8 movid, H«vdy fcfoRl^urpos^t, 8 p.m.

Gr^ak^lng, Warwck-BoytJ PM,, a p m.

CB movw. Hatv«y Mu8l*Pta^Josd, 8 p.m.

THwtra pflrlornjance, liSte Hwatre. 8' 1 5 p.m.

Theatiife p)&rtermaftoo, little Thdatro, 8:15 p.m.
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LLASSli:^lED ADS
Very Nice apartments available for

summer school. Ideal locations. Only

two blocks fix>m the university. Call

764-3690.

PREGNANT? Consider ADOPTION.

We are a tamily oriented couple,

unable to have childrea interested in

a'opting a baby. We will pay medical

and legal expenses. Call Collect 412-

367-7774.

Lovii^ couj^ with adopted 2 yr. old

son, wishes to adofi infant Legal.

ConfidentiaL Expenses. We're easy to

talk to. Call anytime collect 412-571-

2273

Furnished, Clean, Quiet, 2 bedroom

apartment for 3 or 4 girls for next Fall.

Call 226-8225.

ADCXmON: Financially secure couple

with 2 1/2 year old adopted daughter

wishes to provide k>ving home for white

infant. AD medical expenses paid. We
are very easy to talk to. Please call cd-

lect anytime!! 1-201455-0497.

^^^^ ^^^VvVV VV^VVVVV VVVV VvvvvVVvVVV

r^5? ^Jr ^Jr tJt ^Jf tJt ^g^ ^jr ^Jr tJt ^jr

r ^^r ^^ ^V^ ^^r^^r '^Vf^^^r^Sf^

^^^ ^f^^V ^V^ ^V'

THE EAGLETS DEN

ICE CREAM II

Single Scoop 50C
Double Scoop 75c

YOU SCREAM

JlJ. The Eagle's Den Always
" " Has Something New

For You.

* Soft Serve

* Milk Shakes.

TOO!

^^^^^F ^pr ^jr ^JP tJP TflF ^Jr tJf tJt ^Qr

A^^t^AAAAt

COMMUNITY BLOOD
MOBILE

MONDAY, APRIL 18th

11:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

in

TIPPIN GYM
sponsored & Provided by:

Clarion University Women
(Canteen)

. ^iv>ffi^^&>f

WINHELX) APARTMENTS- Summar

rentals available for students. Grand

Avenue orPenn Avenue. 226-5917.

For Rent 2 bedroom mobfle home in

Clarion availaUe now or for Fall and

Spring. 226-8782

The SistR ofPHI SIGMA SK3MA thaiic

our 16 pledges for the great mixer you

{farmed. You did a fantastic job!! We
bveyou lots!!!

The Sistere of PHI SIGMA SIGMA
would like to thank the Brothers of

SIGMA CHI for daring to bare at our

Greek GodAjoddess mixer. It was a

Bbst-Weloveyou!!!

Tie Sisters of SIGMA SKJMA SIGMA

would bke to thank KDR for the Qvil

War on Thursday night The tradition

liveson! Loveya!!

We wish to say thai^ you to all those

who have h^)ed us in becoming oiga-

nized and recognized on campus. We
hope we can become a positive ass^ to

the Greek system. The Sisters of

LAMBDAZETATAU.

The Sisteis of LAMBDA ZETA TAU
would like to thank the Brothers of

DELTA CHI for making our first mixer

a night to remember.

The DELTA CHI Ratemity would like

to congratulate and welcome the

LAMBDA ZETA TAU Scrcrity to the

CUP Campus. We had a great time at

last Thursday's mixi^!! Best wishes.

For Rert: Ap;ailment for two to four

peoi^. 306 Main Sl Seoondfkxr. Call

226-7939

The Brothos of KAH>A DELTA RHO
would like to thank the Sisters ofZETA

TAU ALPHA and SIGMA SIGMA

SKiMA for the great mixe^ we had

these last 2 weeks.

APARTMENT FDR RENT: 2peopfe

needed for the summer sessions.

Close to campus: across from Peiice;

utility included. If interested call

Brian or Matt at 3901.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA would blae

tot haiic ZETA TAU ALPHA

for their help with the Greek

Carnival.

The Sisters of ALPHA SIGMA
ALPHA wouM like to thank the M-
lowing fraternities for the GREAT
mixers we had this semester:

DELTA CH. SIGMA PHI EPSILON

andSIGMACHL Welndablast!!

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA would like

to announce their new Executive

Board for 1988-89: President,

Lonaine Fddmeier, Vice President,

Amy Clayton; Seoetaiy, Erika Ehnst;

Treasurer, Patti Ban; Chaplain, P^
O'Neill; Membership, Shari

Kallmyer, Editor, Sheila Gastig^;

Standards, Jill Moyer, Rush, Laura

Tower; and Panhel Rep, Cindy

Kaipaw. Congratulations!!

Sales Position Available. B & C
QSice Supply is looking {orpeo[i.& to

sell ofGce products and computers.

Interested p;arties may apply at B &
C Office Supply. #1 Dietz Place

Clarion.

Unfiimished ApL avaiL for 4 people.

521 South SL Call: 226;-7939, 8

AM-5PM

TYPEWRITER SERVICE-REPAIR,

CLEAN AND ADJUST. FACTORY
TRAINED TECHNICIANS. FREE

THE CASES ARE HERE
PBMSYIMMiA, THE BEST

OF THE ROCKIES IS HERE

® 1987 Adolph Coors Company Golden, Colorado 80401

Brewer of Fme Quality Beers Since 1873 7204

Coors and Coors Light is now available at:

HOLABAUGH
BEER DISTRIBUTOR
NEW SUMMER HOURS:

EA3T MAIN STREET
226-7741

Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm

Fri-Sat 9am-10pm

M»M*WMM ii

mm*mmmmm$tmmmtm$m»

n iH iiiiiiii n I
iim iiiii n tim iiii

ESTIMATES. CLARION OFHCE
EQUIP. RT66 South, 226^40.

200 COUNSELORS and Instructors!

Private, coed summer camp in the

Pocono Mountains, Northeastern

Ptimsykania Lohikan, PO Box 234CC,

Kenilwoith. NJ 07033 (201) 276-

0565.

FOR SALE -REEL TO REEL,

Ftofessional Sony TC 440. SOS^cho.

Three tape speeds. Auto reverse. Mint

condition. Call 226-7463

PRIVATE Sleeping rooms only. Near.

Campus. Available for Summer.

Sessions. For More information call.

226-5647.

Nice Houses and Apts. available for.

Fall term; partially furnished and close

,

to campus. Call evenings at 226-8617.

Apartments: 2 blocks fiom campus.

Furnished 2-4 people; avail. Summer.

CaU 226-7483.

APARTMENTS com|^eldy fiimished.

West Main SL; Heat included, 4 stu-

dents $650 each. CaU Lany Si^el

evenings 354-2992

New Apartments at Leatherwood. 3

students-$750; 4 students-$650.

Washer/Diyer, completely furnished;

Call Lany Si^el evenings: 354-2992

PCXIRENT: Several 2 and 3 bedroom

mobile homes. For summer and fall

semester. Reasonable rates. CaU 226-

8900.

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The

Association fcH* the He^ of Retarded

Children, Nassau County Chapter,

operates a summer residential camp

for mentally retarded children and

adults in the Catskill Mountains at

Hunter, NY, fiom June 20 to Aug 20.

Men and women needed for following

paid positions: Cabin Counselors,

Instructor Counselors in Music, Dance,

Drama, Sewing, Cooking, Woodshop,

Nature, Arts & Crafts, Athletics,

Recreation, WSI, Lifeguards, Nurses,

Cooks, Secretary. For information,

wriie CAMP LOYALTOWN, AHRC,

189 WheaUey Road, Brookville, NY
11545, or caU (516) 626-1000, Mon.-

Pii, 9:30 AM4:30 PM. Help u;s give

the mentally retarded an enjoyable

vacatioaM

Advertise
in

the
Classifieds!

$1 for 20
words!
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NEWS
Warmer weather heightens student

involvement in alcohol related activities
by Matt LMCotch

News Staff Writer

As the warm weather

aR)roaches Oarion, the students

atCUP become mcwe active. And

one of their favorite activities is

drinking at parties. Alcohol is not

pemfiitted aa. campus, but students

can find an aburxlance of alcohol

off campus. Both legal age and

underage students can get served

alcohol at most ofthese potties.

But why do students want to

drink? Probably the biggest rea-

son is for social acceptance.

Young pec^e feel the use of alco-

hol is their "rite of passage" into

adult society. They see adults

drinking in beer commercials

wh^ the adults want to relax and

have fua So why shouldn't the

students do the same thing?

Unfortunately, since the stu-

dents on campus want to drink

FamerFirstLadycfClarionStateTeachersCdkgedies

Kathleen Chandler, widow of

Paul G. Chandler.president of

Qarion State Teachers College

fiom 1937 to 1960, died March 26 at

the age of 88, in Staricville, WBss.,

after a brief illness.

Bom July 2, 1899, she was tfie

daughter of Calvin Hicks and

Mary Hunt. She married Paul

Qiandler on September 7, 1927.

She is survived by her daugjiter,

Barbara Westmoreland of

Staricville, Miss; son, John Paul

Chandler of Stillwater, OK, and

four grandchildren.

She received a Master's Degree

in Chemistry from Columbia

University.

While her husband was presi-

'auiwn her :'a I'jmiJ.g i.-\Q

li'jidscapinu 'he om'.?[;^.: T.im.-

-i *. , »««.

1

i

pus. After her children were

grown, she returned to the class-

room and after training in library

science at C.S.T.C., she served as

librarian at Red Bank Hi^ School,

Lock Haven University and

Lycoming Coiege.

She was a memberofAAUW, tiie

Clarion Garden Qub, the Clarion

Women's Qub, and the Methodist

Chu' \
C

She and her husband enjoyed a

long retirement and travelled

widely. He preceded her August 8,

1986i

Services were Saturday, April 1, at

Trinity Presbyterian Church in

Starkville. Interment was in

Lancaster, PA, next to her hus-

band and infant daughter.

Assistantship

available for

Venango resi-

dents

A Graduate Assistantship (20 hrs.

wedc) during Fall sanester is ten-

tatively available for residents of

Venango County.

Applicants who live in the local

area and commute to Clarion

University and who are enrolled

fiill time in graduate school are

eliglWe to apply.

The Graduate Assistant position

responsibilities center around

coordination of the tutoring pro-

gram at Venango Campus.

Outdoor Entertainment... Two students take advantage of the warm weather and display their musical talents

outdoors. Photo by Mike Bordo

and most of the alcohd is off cam-

pus, scffne of them will be driving.

The number of deaths related to

drunk driving has increased over

the last few years.

PersOTS between the ages of 16 -

24 comprise twenty percent of the

licensed drivers in this country

but are involved in 42 percent of

all fatal alcohol-related crashes.

This makes alcohol-involved

motor vehicle accidents the lead-

ing cause of death for teenagers

(about 23 percent of their deaths).

On campuses where it is pemiit-

ted, alcohol seems to be much
more of a problem then here at

Clarion University. But according

to Dr. Geoige W. Curtis, Jr., Vice

Presicfcnt for Student Affairs, alco-

hol is the biggest problem on

campus.

If a student is found with alcohol

in a dormitory, the student will

most likely be subjected to the

University Disciplinary Process

and be put on probation.

However, if Pubdic Safety catches

an underage student with alcohol

on campus, the student will be

cited for underage drinking.

PELL, PHEAA, and Miscellaneous

refund checks are now available in B-

16 Canier at the Disbursement

Window. I.D. card is required to pick

up checks

^'W'l
::;:x|I
1
1

Gampus Galenda]r

Academic and Informatio nal

2(104)April 14 Deadline for PHEAA application is May

Egbert

ROTC Awards Ceremony

15 Income Tax Pay Day m
Regular Jumma meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1

rS tv\
1

15

p.m. 1

Koinonia Picnic at Cook's Forest, leave Campi>ell |

10 a.m.

int trfo 1ROTC West Po

Black Arts Cabaret, Harvey MuHi-Purpose, spon

sored by Black Student Union

WCCB Jock Talk, 124 Bftcker. 2 p.m.

17 ROTC West Point trip

Greek Week Begins

Celebration of Black Heritage Ends
18 Greek Swim. Ttppin Gymnasium, 7 p.m.

Bioodmobile, Tipptn Gymnasium, 11 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Faculty Senate meeting. 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

19 Greek Bowl, Chapel,/ p.m.

20 Greek Race

University V\tomen*s Club Meeting, Sanford

Gallery, 8 p.m.

Entertainment

April 15 C8 movie, Harvey Multj-Purpose, 8 p.m.

17 Greek Sing, Mam^ick-Boyd Aud., 2 p.m.

CB movie. Harvey Mufti-Purpose, 8 p.m.

19 Theatre performance, Utie Theatre, 8: 1 5 p.m.

20 Theatre performance, Uttle Theatre, 8: 1 5 p.m.
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Bermudez becomes

two-time recipient of

NationalHispanic

Scholarship
byJimHesch

News Staff Writer

Rutfi Bermudez, a junior political

science major at Clarion

University, recently was awarded

a National Hispanic Scholarship.

This is the seomd time Bennudez

has won this prestigious award.

A transfer student fiom Imperial

Valley College in California,

Bermudez has been quite active in

canpjs activities at Qanoa So far,

in two semesters, Ruth has been

tiie president of the Pre-Law Qub,

chairperson for the student senate

^piopriatiais committee, served

on the presidential advisory boanL

She is also a member of the stu-

dent senate food and housing

committee and committee on

committees, a member of inter-

hall council and hall council, a

newscaster at WCCB, and a mem-
ber of die Gaiion Call ad design

and sales staff

Bermudez also was active in

campus activities at Imperial

Valley College. Ruth was the

Young Republicans president,

associated ^udent body pxesident,

student trustee to die school board,

an academic tutor, a peer coun-

selor, regional chaiiperson for a

special interest committee for

CALSACC (a student political lobby

group), and a member of the

women's tennis team.

Beimudez said diat selecti(xi for

the National Hispanic

Scholarship is based on grade

point average, involvement in

extracurricular activities, an

essay, and letters of reconmoida-

Ruth Bermudez...National Hispanic Scholarship recipient
Photo byM^ Bordo

tl(X1.

Receiving die National Hi^)anic

Scholarship has beai one of the

greatest awards for Rudi. Siesaid,

"Because I am so poud ofmy her-

itage and cultural background,

being named a National Hiqianic

Scholar allows me to rqjr^at die

diverse groups of hispanics

throughout the nation. This

acknowledgement is veiy dear

and ^)edal, not only to me, but also

to my family vA)o has been veiy

supportive throuj^out my aca-

demic endeavors."

Rudi so far has not had to pay

for college because of die numer-

ous scholarships she has received.

She also oicourages othbrs to

apply for scholarships because

"you don't know unless you tiy.

-.;)/

Finally, ^ter gitkluatin|lTom

danoa, Ruth plans on attending

Law School at StanfonL

Arrogance poses threat to decisions concerning

major developments ".'-^^•'tS^

M
i:*

hyfuM Seheel

News StaffWriter

"If there is enou^ shovels to go

around, we'll survive the next

war," began Dr. John Lasnik,

speaking about "Advancing
Technology and die Dangers of

Anogance" for Issues that Face

die Modem Wodd, sponsored by

United Campus Ministiy.

Lasnik discussed scHne twenliedi

coitury develc^xnents that were

relatively unopposed at the start of

development, such as the

Manhattan Project, atmospheric

testing of nuclear we£p>ns, and

dmnical pesticides. Ihe hydro-

gen bomb, neutron bomb, and

SDI "Sar Wars" research aU pR>-

oeeded de^te initial oppositioa

He said President Eisenhower

ok'd civilian nuclear power and

called it "atoms for peace."

Problems with nuclear power

plants are that they were built too

early and the maiket didn't want

diem. They were built because no

one outside the military knew

exactly what they were.

Eisenhower said diat if it was not

passed thathe would federalizeit

"The ccxisequences get bigger

and bigger and the decisioi time

gets shorter, things get passed

through military dueats," Lasnik

said. 'The Presklent needs to get

'-^'-Z tW"e"'
ask for details

COMPLETE EYE CARE CENTER
CLARION

226-5541
513 Main St.

WALK-INS WELCOME

more advice, and more tuiiehas to

be spent os\ decisions. Defense

weapon deciskins are goipg to be

macte on axnputers."

Several presidents in the past

and {Hesent have scomed their

scientific advisors. President

Nixon anti-opposed die ballistic

missile and fired his scientific

advisors, but the Secretary of

De&nse made all ofdie decisions.

Another problem is keeping

nuclear weapons out of the

hands of die wrong people, like

thetenodsts ofdieMddleEastor

monbers of organized crime.

Lasnik dted AJ. Wdner, who

once said "There are too many

'Kcond order* consequences to

the diings we are doing. We have

to solve dion all orwe are going to

be in some serious kind ofdifRoil-

ty. As we solve diese proMems

and as we become more and more

die kind of society windi is com-

mitted to manipulative rati(»iality

as a way of working out the kinds

of people we are. We are like

mountain-climbers on an

untried rcnite: the fact diat we

have passed poirts of no return,

and cannot go back, doesn't nec-

essarily mean that there iai't any

place further we can't go success-

My."
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Senate suggests possible site change for graduation ceremony
Plans for University Ball considered

tylkmaTaG3i
Newt Sl^ffWrker

In dieir tenth meeting of the

semester Monday night, CUFs
Student Senate covered many
areas ofconoera

Deborah Allen Beat, a memberof
RACS(Retuming Adult and
Ccwnmmer Students) who plans to

graduate in May, brought up the

first issue of the meeting. Her
at^gument was lo switch gradua-

tion ceremonies to Tippin gymna-

shm or die iboiball fidd in Older to

acaxnmodate more people. Then
more family members could

attend die oeranony.

A motkn by Student Senate was
unanimously passed to suggest to

D[. Lepke, Assistam to die Rovost

and in charge of the graduation

ceremonies, apossiUe dte char^
to one of die locaticns as well as a

two-cercmony alternative.

Senate president, Danielle Gregg,

reported that at the Board of

Delta Chi

runs to Pgh,

for Special

Olympics

During the weekend of ^xil 15,

die Ddta Oii fraternity atdaricxi

University will be holding dieir

third annual run from Clarion to

Pittsburgh, to benefit die Special

Olynqncs Organizadon in Oarion

CcRirty.

The 27 member fraternity wiU

leave Clarion University Friday,

April 15, at 3 pjn., and anive at

Point Park in IHttsbui^ Saturday,

.^xil 16 at approximately 1 1 ajn.

This is die third year die fraterni-

ty has been staging the run and

raising money for the Special

Olympics. Delta Chi Public

Rdations diredor Dave Giordano

said, "We are able to raise the

money through donations from

darten County businesses, as well

as through the goierosity of tte

many caring individuals in the

county."

Giordano anticipates die fraterni-

ty will raise $800 diis year, suipass-

ing the totals fiiom the previous

two years.

The Special CHymi»c Run origi-

nated in 1985 when tte fi:atemity

decided to concentrate their

fundraising efforts in a area

which would benefit those less

fortunate in the county.

Student Government President's

meetirig in MUIersviUe last Friday

infonnaticHi on Idtbying efforts to

keep the nation's tuition down
weie discussed This, in tmi, ooukl

ultimately afkct Clarion's Senate

budget

Vice President of Student Senate,

Steve CSndnch, reported that semi-

nars for die next semester wouki

include topics such as Public

Speaking Using Parliamentary

Procedure along with a workshop

on Managemertt Leadership.

Gndrich also announced that die

Appropriations Committee was
considering alternating Center

Boanfs budget in oider to insdll a

new tradition at Clarion, a

University BalL Some senators

opposed whOe others woe for die

idea. Senator Lesicar advocated it

by saying that many colleges

have been doing it for years. He
sdessed diat it wDukl be a very pos-

itive thing to unite the whole
school in a certain activity and diat

itmayjuststartattadition. Senate

will be considering the idea at

future meetings.

Senator Raspanti, chairperson of

die Standir^ Committee, said diat a

committee is currently being

fonned to update die evahiaticns of

univeraty fnculty.

Senator Bennudez, chairperson

of die Appropriations Cammitliee,

mentioned that a gentleman horn

Pan State has been hired as die

new cheerleading coach. The
Operating Committee plans to

restructure the budget for wom-
an's qx»ts on campus. There may
be more of a budget for Oarion's

athletics next sonester as well.

Bermudez also annourx^ that

budget hearings for all recog-

nized campus organizations will

take place April 18tti-22nd.

Book Center Committee
Chairperson, Senator Ramsey,

stated diat jnoblems have arisen

with legislature concerning die

center. It wUl be discussed iiir-

dier at the following meeting.

Senator Wyar, chaimian of die

Food and Housing Committee had

a few armouncements. One
included possibilities of a dinner

deli line and a yogurt machine at

Chandler in the fidure. Due to its

success, Italian Night (March 30)

may just become an annual tra-

diticnatOarion. Anottier topic of

discussion included the argu-

ment of too many fieshmen des-

ignated dorm rooms for die fol-

towir^ semester. Also, Senate will

attempt to imfMove die imerhall

council size to compare widi other

surrounding colleges.

Senator Raspanti, chairperson (rf

the Student Senator Committee,

received a new Consultation

Report to use in die possiUe reno-

vation of a new Student Union at

Reimer. Referendums aMocem-

ing ttus win be handed out to stu-

dents.

Senator Zak announced that any

individual concerned with the

scuba incident at Tippin swim-

mingpod in which a student life-

guard was fired due to the scuba

coach's mistidQe of believing diat

he had access to die entire pool

area shouki cortactAl JackorDick

Pae.

Lastly, a meeting for the

Appropriations Committee will be

hdd in die near fiiture. There, a

newM budget wiU be approved.

FOURSIAR
PIZZA

• • • •

Fast FREE Delivery

226-8881
327 W. Main St.,

12"
OUBLEZZ
SPECIAL

2 Cheese Pizzas (12")

ONLY ^7.50 SAVE $3.00
Expires: 5/31/86

$1.00

OFF
ANY SIZE PIZZA

Expires: 5/31/88

16"

DOUBLEZZ
SPECIAL

Two 16" Cheese Pi

«..,.\,$1 1 nn SAVE $4.00
ONLY I IhW Expires: S/31/81
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OFF
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Through community and campus involvement,

CUP Greek system has greatly improved

NtwiSk^Writtr

Qanon University fiatemities

and soiorities comprise 19.8 per-

cent of the undei^graduate pc^-
lation. For many, being in a

Greek oiganization iiiliills many
a^)ects ofcoUege life.

Last weekend, these groiqjs held

the first Greek Pest, a spring car-

nival open to the community and

students of Qarion University.

According to Bill Llewellyn,

chairperson, over $300.00 will be

donated to the Garion chapter of

the IMted Way. This evert isjust

one of the things Greeks have

accomplished this year.

Aooonfing to DaveTomeo, Studert

Affairs director, who worked

with the Gredcs for maity years.

"

Tve seen a dramatic imixovement

[in Greek life] over the last few

years. The Greeks are a kx more
aware of their re^xnsibilities and

are taking steps to oonect some of

the proUems they've had."

About Ms time last year, the fia-

temities were working to

improve their nish system. Last

sem^ter, a diy nish program was
implemented into the system. At

the time, claims Tomeo, thefiater-

nities "...were nc^ getting to the

heait of good, solid membership."

The tradition of open ni^ paitles

developed into a ticketAegistra-

tion fonnat and now has com-
pletely evolved into dry rush.

These men have now devdbped

entenaining and creative ways to

attract young men to their gimq».

Spagetti dinners, dances and pool

tournaments are just a few.

Sorority ru^ ttss spiir^ should

result in the initiation of approxi-

mately 90 women. The
Pantellenic rush conmiittee and

rush counselors worked hard to

prepare interesting programs
during tfie two week nish period.

Some major improvements are

expecbed for next year, one being

the condensing of the informal

nish period to one week.

Woridng together, however, has

been the main factor for this pro-

ductive year. A Christnue dothii^

drive was undertaken and ov^ 45

families in the community were

dothed.

This past Febniary, the sororities

Try your luck at darto...is what Michele Brady and friend were
ing visitors to do at the First Annual Greek Fest on April 10 and

Photo by Peter B. McMillen

encourag-

11.

and firatemities collected door-to-

door for the American Heart

AssodatxxL

On campus, the Greeks spon-

sored two CA.B.'s dances anl the

fiatemities iHesented wori^ops
on hazing open to all campus
oiganizations. And as an added

event to the upcoming Greek
Week (April 17-23), all eUgible

members win be donating biood to

the Red Cross Bkxxlmobile. The

groups contributing the laigest

percentage will have amununity

sendee pdcnts added to their Gredc

Week score.

Step right up.» Greeks and other patrons had many opportunities to test their skill and lady luck at the Greek
Fest. Photo by Peter B. McMillen

TANFASTIC TANNING SALON
^ >

K^)4k

WHERE THE SUN
ALWAYS SHINES

$5 Single Session 6 Sessions $25 13 Sessions $50|

30 Sessions $115 *Ask about our beginner package'

Mon - Fri 8:30am - 9:00pm Also open Saturdays

F^. 257 Seneca ( across from The Pizza Factory

)

677-5411

<^^ St^^^ ProdhctsCs.

#1 Diatz Place, Clarion, PA 16214

• COMPUTERS
• SUPPLIES

• EQUIPMENT
HOURS
9-5 Week Days Phone 814-226-9612

\<^^^ ALL PLUSH ITEMS

A

25% OFF

ONE \A/EEK ONLY

APRIL 14-22

NO RAINCHECK5

LAYAVA/AYS
\

(814).226-6530

Clarion University of Pa.

Clarion, Pa. 16214
^

The 1987-88 year has been a pro-

ductive one for CUP fraternities

and sororities, and plans are

underway to make the '88-89

semesters even better.

Internships

available for

nature concious

students ;;5

by Patty Poeta

News StaffWriter

Expense paid internships in

natioruil paiks, forests, wildlife

refuges and other conservation

areas are still betpg offered by tiie

Student Ccmsnvation A^odation

for this summer and fedL

Tliose who are selected to fill the

650 open positions of this 12 week

program will receive valuable

experieiKe as well as academic

credit Their acquired skills will be

an asset when attending cdlege

and seeking employment This

experience will be gained by
working indepencfently or assist-

ing conservation professionals

with wildlife surveys, «iviron-

mental education, recreation

management, forestry back-
country patrol, natural history

interpretation, biolo^cal research

or archaeology.

Financial support win be provid-

ed by the Student Conservation

Assodalioa Grants will be given to

cover housing, basic food and liv-

ing expenses, and transportation

to and frc»n the program area.

To obtain an appiication, contact

Student Conseivalxxi Assodatxn

POBckSSDC

Chaiiestown,NH 03603

(603)826-5741/5206
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Smoking ordinance takes effect in New York City

byJimHeseh

News Si^ff Writer

A tougli anti-smddng ordinance

went into eflea in New Y(»k Qty

lastwedt The ordinance bens or

limits smddng in almost all public

[jlaoes.

The ordinance has two excq>-

tions, thougtL Smoking is permit-

ted in businesses with fewer than

IS workers and in tobacco busi-

nesses.

Thougt^ there was some confu-

sion, there were no major prob-

lems that resulted because of the

ban.

NOMOREPOPGUN

The dty of Deaibom, Michigan

hss passed that stale's first toy gun

law. Under that new law, the sellers

andA>r user of die toy gun could

fEice i^Dictions or penalties if the toy

vfcdipoa is used in an assault or

other crime.

OCrrCHA anl TAG firalics might

want to take heed of this warning.

PANDAmonium

Authorities in China have arrest-

ed 203 people for hunting the

endangered giant panda. About 1

FROM
ALL

POINTS

in 7 pandas alive, about 1000 at last

count were killed.

So little is known about the

panda and it wasn't until 1984 that

the panda was listed as endan-

gered.

LETTERMANGOES
HOLLYWOOD

Late nig^ talk-show host David

Letterman, will be starring in

Disney movies. That's rig}t! We
late night fanatics will get to see

him star in more than 1 or 2

movies according to a recent

multi-picture deal the late night

funnyman has accepted.

Also, Letterman's production

company. Cardboard Shoe, will

devdc^ comedies for Disney that

he may star in and/or produce.

NEEDSOMETICXEIS?

Gndrmati officials are stayirig

out of a heated debate on whether

or not the city should stiffen its

regulations on tk:ket scalping.

Apparently, fans are upset that

tidc^ scalpers are buying blodcs

of tickets for events at both

Riverfront Coliseum and

Riverfpont Stadium.

Oliver elected to be NSTA Division II director

Donna Oliver, Director of the

Regional Computer Resource

Center (RCRC) and Associate

Director of the Pennsylvania

Science Teacher Education

Program (PaSTEP) and

Informational Technology

Education for tiie Ccmmonweallh

(TTEQ based at Claricn Univesity,

was recently elected to a two year

term as the National Science

Teacher Association (NSTA)
Divisionn Director.

'1 am exdted about it" said Oiver.

"I have done so much work in sd-

ence educati(Hi over the last 10

years and that it is a honor to be

etected bymy constituents."

NSTA is the largest ciganization

repre^nting teachers of science

from kindergarten through col-

lege tevd in the United States, ft

speaks for teachers concerning

legislative issues at both the stale

and federal level, develops cur-

riculum, and publishes guidelines

for issues such as certification.

Oliver win represent the states of

Pennsylvania, New York and

New fesey for NSTA. ThesestalES

are home to appKDdmatefy 2,500 of

the 8Q00O NSTA members nation-

wide. The teadhers in the three

state area lecdved ballots contain-

ing Oliver's name at tl^ begin-

ning of January and the results of

the vote were announced in mid-

February.

The states have divoise science

education backgrounds. "There is

a difference in needs and prior

activities," CMiver said. "New Jersey

has an active and successfiil sci-

ence cmvaition. New York has

an active and supportive depsat-

ment of education, and with

PaSIEP and riEC Pems^vania

has emerged during the last five

years as a leader in science edu-

cation."

In her etected position, Oliver will

be a votirig member of the board

of directors, the policy making

body of NSTA "As a director, my
responsibilities are to meet with

other state organizations related to

science education, rqnesent my
districts' interests and needs, and

attend any of the board meetings

and state conventions held in the

three states," she sakL

As an example of the board of

directors' work Qiver dted her

own goal of organizirtg a confer-

ence of elementary principals to

improve science education.

"I think I can be a worthy board

member," said Oliver. I know peo-

ple from otiier parts of the coun-

try who are involved and many of

diem are my friends. It should be

quite productive. But I still need to

getthefoelforit I haven't attend-

ed my first meeting yet"

Oliver will be attending an orien-

tation meeting at die NSTA nation-

al headquarters in Washington,

D.CattheendofNfay.

^V ^0^v^i

Buy one Whopper
Get one FREE

Clarion, Rt. 68 1-80

Cranberry, Rt. 322 next to

Cranberry Mall

Expires: 4/21/88

COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS

•NO INCREASE IN OUR RATES FOR FALL
SEMESTER

-kOUR FURNISHEDAPARTMENTSARE THE
LOWESTPRICED^STUDENTAPARTMENTS
IN WESTERN PA.

• ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

• LARGE SIZE COLOR T.V.

• SECURITY ON PREMISES
• SHUTTLE BUS TO CAMPUSAVAILABLE

SIGN UP NOW!!
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CALL 226-7092

OFFICE 121 1-A LEATHERWOOD DRIVE
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Career concerns, assignments spark increased library use

byMattlMcotch

Ntws StaffWr&er

Recently, the library has been

quite crowded, even though it is

only the middle of the semester.

Caiison Library I>irectDr, Gcraid

B. McCabe, feds that the inciease

is due to several leasons.

McCabe said that feculty mem-

bers arc assigning more woik for

students to complete in the library.

He also feels that there is an

increase on the students' pait of

learning. This may be rdated to

the students' growing concem

WHATS

for a career.

As juniors and seniors are

approaching graduation, they

are leaUzing how difiRcult it is get-

ting a job. Therefore, they are

making the best of their time in

college to get their best grades and

pKpare for a career.

Widi the increase in the use of

the library, diere has also beoi an

increase in the number of over-

duebooks. McCabe said tfiat if a

bode is due back in the library but

die student isn't finished using it,

the student can easily renew the

book.

The student can call extension

2301 and give the book's number

and the dale it is due. Thebookwill

then be renewed for another

month.

McCabe wants to remind stu-

dents that if they wish to use a

copy machine or a microf-

ilm^rinter, they should bring

small chai^ or small bills. The

library circulaticm desk has, m

several occasions, run very low

on change.

Study will determine Clarion U/s effect on local economy

Th« Clarion Call Clarion. PA. Thursday. April 14. 1988-11

Approximately 250 Qarion

University students and faculty

have been setected by computer

to participate in an economic

impact study assesang the effect

( ) PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT

( ) $400 CASH BONUS FROM FORD

(|/) ALL OF THE ABOVE AT

0®o®/a ^Ofd
nmmm

At (DEALER NAME), your

degree is worth a lot. If you've

graduated, or will graduate, with a

Bachelor's or advanced degree
betv\^en October 1, 1987 and Janu-

ary 31, 1989, you may qualify for

$400 from Ford and pre-approved

credit from Ford Motor Credit Com-
pany. To qualify for pre-approved

credit, you need: (1) verifiable

emptoyment beginning within 120

days ^er your vehicle purchase;

(2) a salary sufficient to cover

nornnal living expenses plus a car

paynr^nt; and (3) if you have a

'^Si p^o'

Ford Motor
Credit

Company

credit record, it must indicate pay-

ment made as agreed.

The $400 from Ford is yours

whether you finance or not. Keep it

or apply it to the purchase or lease

of an eligible Ford or Mercury
vehicle.

For all the details, contact us or

call Program Headquarters, toll free,

at 1-800-321-1536. But huny. This

limited time offer is only available

between March 1 and December 31,

1988. Take advantage of the

Ford/Mercury College Graduate
Purdiase Program now.

nu Boft M«l« Stoat 226-7440 Mon-Toct-Pri

FORD
Thnr-Wed

Sam-SpiB Sttnrday

Sam-Spm
8am-12iiooa

of Qarion Univeraty m ttie com-

munity.

Dr. Thomas Vemoa professor of

eoxiomics, is the lead itseaicher

for the project, which will use a

questionnaire to review the

spending patterns among stu-

dents and faculty. Thepuiposeof

the study will be to detemiine

Clarion University's effect on the

local economy.

Money paid by the university to

its employees, its materials and

supplies vendors, and local utilities

all support local business. These

businesses in turn re-spend the

money on their needs causing an

eaxxxnk: ripple effect The eco-

nomic effea of the university can

be evaluated by examining close-

ly these spending relationships.

The results of tiie study will be

usefiil to tfie univergty and com-

munity for planning economic

(tevelopment

Students at both the CUP can^xis

and Venango Campus in Oil Qty

will be contacted by student

interviewers at the end of March

and the beginning of April.

Faculty members will receive

their questiotmaires through

university mail

Park.~flrompage2

and witlKXit the blood flattered

cxithesoeea Lets see if the blood

and guts can come off the screen

and back into the offices of the

writers, producers, and directors

so that quality viewing will

retum. —Daniel McGred is a

junior communication major

\ouTe smart eiK^udi to calculate

the size ofa H\im)gcn atom.

"UliUUBWW?^**

\iid wuYe still smoking?

JEWELRY! JEWELRY! JEWELRY!
TERRIFIC PRICES!

Turquoise, Sterling Silver, Onyx, Pink Mussel Shell

CHECK US OUT!
6SSMalii8t.

Features
Forensic Team

Three members talked their way to nationals

byKim Bush
Features StaffWriter

If you are in search of an

advouure and you want to meet

lots ofnew peo{ie from many dif-

ferent schools you migjit be inter-

ested in learning about the foren-

sic team.

Baacally, the purpose of tiie

team is to compete in public sgtesk-

ing competitions. There are two

types of events. The first is debate

wiiich is a discussion between two

opposing teams concerning a

specific national or international

topic. The teams spend approxi-

mately an hour presenting their

arguments in front ofjudges. The

s^x>nd is a group of speeches

called the individual events. Ihis

includes ten different kinds of

speeches. An after-dinner

speech is a humorous speech

I

Off to Natlonal8...Three members from the Forensic team will compete in Arizona against many other

"talkers". Pictured from left to right: Maria Battista. Rob Quel, and Jill Moyer.
^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^

with a serious point Speakere dis-

cuss national and international

issu^ from cunent news maga-

zines. The impromptu speedtv is

shoit and is a re^xxise to a quota-

tion. The speaker doing an oral

inteipretation will interpret prose

orpoetry.

Dr. Valero Swarts, vs*o is the

coach for the team said tiierc are

no basic requirements and they

will teach you everything you

needtoknow. Ifthat seems like too

much of a commitment, you

might be interested in attending

the command performance on

May 2. Each member will present

sane of the speeches he has been

working on this semester. The

members will also explain the

events in more detail as they per-

form. It is free of charge and will

be an opportunity for anyone

interested to get a taste of wiiat the

forensic team does.

Tire team is oi the rebound rx)w

after spending the last two years

with only temporary (X)aches. Dr.

Swarts Jflid the team members are

working hard to buUd the team

back \xp and hope to have ^jfMOx-

imately 24 peq)le next semester.

"Next year stK)uld be a thriving

year!", stated Dr. Swarts.

Three members of the team are

pr^aring for a trip to the Natiaial

Competition at Arizona State

University. The smdents, Maria

Baltista, Jill Moyer, and Rob Quel

qualified by winning trof^ies in

olher competitions to advance to

finals. In (xder to do this you must

fdaoc in the tc^ six in your evaiL

More than 600 sttjdents will attend

nationals and they will perform

for several days with finals on

Monday April 25. All three of the

students from Qaricm who quali-

fied will be attending nationals for

their first time and have expressed

varying degrees of both inhibi-

tion and excitement. Rob Quel will

be a pentathlon speaker because

he qualified in five events. Maria

Battista will be cOTipeting in three

and Jill Moyer will compete in

CHie.

For anyone who is interested in

forensics, Maria cautioned, "You

must be willing to work hard and

speak in front of people." The

team has practice every day and

have taken five to seven people

on trips the last eight weekends.

Even though the challenge is

tremendous, Rob Quel noted, "Im

more organized in my speectres

and thoughts now, and I have

learned about time management.

Being on the team takes a lot of

patience, dedication, and willing-

ness to take criticism."

Festival for

people of

all ages

by KeUie Acquaro

Features Staff Writer

The 7th Arvoial Qarion Festival

of the Arts is on it's way. Ercxn

April 21 to May 1 our campus will

be the hcwt of the Arts Festival.

University students, adults and

diildren of any age invited to join

the festivities.

A list of the spedaX events include

differmt activitiw fOT every day.

Hrst of all three days are set aside as

CMkbere Days, April 282930. l^
to 1100 kids arrive on buses and

spend the entire day here at

CUuioa

The theater department wai pre-

sent die piay "Qiosts." Also com-

ing fiom State CoUege is The

Pemsylvania Quints They will

(See Arts...page 12)

Susan Ewing

Silver and gold used in halloware art

by Kathy Mclntrye

Features StuffWriter

HoDoware is a type of art made

usually from a>pper, brass, nickel

anA/oT silver. But who would go to

sudi lengths to create art «it of

fine metals? Susan Ewing-that's

who
Ms. Ewing is presented in inter-

national, national, regional, state

and local exhil»tions. In 1986, she

was part of the Sixth Irttemational

Jewelrey Competition at the

Schmuckmuseum in Pfprzheim,

West Germany, and part of the

Machine as M&tspboT at Purdue

University. She was an award

winner at the 1986 Three Rivers

Arts Festival, and received the

Award for ^mal Merit in 1986 at

the Columbus Cultural Arts Cater

in Columbus, Ohio. Locally she was

part of the Women Artists of ttie

19th and 20th Centuries at the

Mami UniversQr Art Museum.

Presently, Ewing is emptoyed at

Miami University. She received

an Associates Degree at Stephrais

Cdlege, and both a Bachdoi's and

Master's at Indiana Unversity.

Unfortunately, Ms. Ewing was

not availaUe to speak with at the

recejmon however. Dr. Charies

Marfin, directorofthe gallery was

at hand to answer scane que^CHis.

Concerning the hoUoware,

Martai sakl, "The holtoware is usu-

ally an e^qxessioi of sexually and

the art is (xie that win give ymi a

feel of 2^)preciation when seea"

He went on to say fliat you dont

have to j^preciate the art just

because it's art "The hoUoware

will, rather, make you aware of

tills {q3(Heciatioa"

Among the art Ewing presented

was: Iriterloddng Forms, Thran

witii Form, Vessel with Goldai

Light, Form witii Senatkxi and

(See EwiHg.^page 14)

*»*
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Career concerns, assignments spark increased library use

by Matt Lucotck

Sews Staff Writer

Recently, the library has been

quite crowded, even thcxigh it is

only the middle of the semester.

Carison Library Director, Geraid

B. McCabe, feels that the increase

is due to several reasons.

McCabe said that faculty mem-

bers are assigning more work for

students to complete in the library.

He also feels that there is an

increase on the students' part of

learning. This may be related to

the students' growing concern

for a career.

As juniors and seniors are

approaching graduation, they

are realizing how difficult it is get-

ting a job. Therefore, they are

making the best of their time in

college to get their best grades and

prepare for a career.

With the increase in tfie use of

the library, there has also been an

increase in the number of over-

due books. NfcC^^e said that if a

Ixx^ is due back in the Mbrary but

the student isn't finished using it,

the student can easily renew the

book

The student can call extension

2301 and give the book's number

and the dale it is due. The bock will

then be renewed for another

month.

McCabe wants to remind stu-

dents that if tfiey wish to use a

copy machine or a microf-

ilm/printer, they should bring

small change or small bills. The

library circulation desk has, on

several occasions, run very low

on change.

Study will determine Clarion U/s ejfect on local economy

Approximately 250 Qarion

University students and faculty

have been selected by computer

to participate in an economic

impact study assessing the effea

WHAT'S A DEGREE GOOD FOR?

( ) PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT

( ) $400 CASH BONUS FROM FORD

()/) ALL OF THE ABOVE AT

nmMm. ford
MEEKCQOS^

At (DEALER NAME), your

degree is worth a lot. If you've

graduated, or will graduate, with a
Bachelor's or advanced degree

between October 1, 1987 and Janu-

ary 31. 1989, you may qualify for

$400 from Ford and pre-approved

credit from Ford Motor Credit Com-
pany. To qualify for pre-approved

credit, you need: (1) verifiable

employment beginning within 120

days after your vehicle purchase;

(2) a salary sufficient to cover

normal living expenses plus a car

payment; and (3) if you have a

,^^S tOLUc^

^^si Pf.0'

Ford Motor
Credit

Company

credit record, it must indicate pay-

ment made as agreed.

The $400 from Ford is yours

whether you finance or not. Keep it

or apply it to the purchase or lease

of an eligible Ford or Mercury
vehicle.

For all the details, contact us or

call Program Headquarters, toll free,

at 1-800-321-1536. But hurry. This

limited time offer is only available

between March 1 and December 31,

1988. Take advantage of the

Ford/Mercury College Graduate
Purchase Program now.

nu lart MaJai Sto-oefl 226-7440 Mon-Toet-Pri

FORD
Thur-Wed

8affl-8pm Saturday

Sam-Spm
8ain-12nooa

of Qarion University in the com-

munity.

Dr. Thanas Vernon, professor of

economics, is the lead researcher

for the project, which will use a

questionnaire to review the

spending patterns among stu-

dents and faculty. The puipose of

the study will be to determine

Oarion University's effect on the

local economy.

Money paid by the university to

its employees, its materials and

supplies voidors, and local utilities

aU sup^rt local business. These

businesses in tum re-spend the

money on their needs causing an

economic ripple effect The eco-

nomic effect of the university can

be evaluated by examining close-

ly these spending relationships.

The results of the study will be

useful to the university and com-

munity for planning economic

development.

Students at both the CUP campus

and Venango Campus in CHI Gty

will be contacted by student

interviewers at the end of March

and the beginning of April.

Faculty members will receive

their questionnaires through

university mail.

Park... from page 2

and without the blood splattered

onthescrcea Let's see if the blood

and guts can come off the screen

and back into the offices of the

writers, producers, and directors

so that quality viewing will

return. —Daniel McGreal is a

junior communication major

JEWELRY! JEWELRY! JEWELRY!
TERRIFIC PRICES!

Turquoise, Sterling Silver, Onyx, Pink Mussel Shell

at

CHECK US OUT!
62S Main St. 226-S373

FEATURES
Forensic Team

Three members talked their way to nationals
by Kim Bush
Features Staff Writer

If you are in search of an

adventure and you want to meet

lots of new people finom many dif-

ferent schools you migjit be inter-

ested in learning about the foren-

sic team.

Basically, the puipose of the

team is to compete in pubdic speak-

ing competitions. There are two

types of events. The first is debate

wiiich is a discussicm between two

opposing teams concerning a

specific national or international

tofxc. The teams spend appDxi-

mately an hour presenting their

arguments in fixMit ofjudges. The

second is a group of speeches

called the individual events. This

includes ten different kinds of

speeches. An after-dinner

speech is a humorous speech

Off to Natlonals...Three members from the Forensic team will compete in Arizona against many other

"talkers". Pictured from left to right: Maria Battista, Rob Quel, and Jill Moyer.
Photo by Mike Bordo

with a SCTious point Speakere dis-

cuss national and international

issues from current news maga-

zines. The impromptu speech is

shon and is a respcxise to a quota-

tion. The speaker doing an oral

interpretation will interpret prose

or poetry.

Dr. Valerie Swarts, who is the

coach for the team said there are

no basic requirements and they

will teach you everything you

needtokrxDw. Ifthat seems like loo

much of a commitment, you

might be interested in attending

the command performance on

May 2. Each member will present

some of the speeches he has been

woricing on this semester. The

members will also explain the

events in more detail as they per-

form. It is fiee of charge and will

be an opportunity for anyone

interested to get a taste of what the

forensic team does.

The team is on the rebound now

after spending the last two years

with only temporary coaches. Dr.

Swarts and the team members are

working hard to build the team

back up and hope to have approx-

imately 24 people next semester.

"Next year should be a thriving

year!", staled Dr. Swarts.

Three members of the team are

preparing for a trip to the National

Competition at Arizona State

University. The students, Maria

Battista, Jill Moyer, and Rob Quel,

qualified by winning trophies in

other competitions to advance to

finals. In order to do this you must

place in the top six in your event

More than 600 students will attend

nationals and they will perform

for several days with finals on

Monday April 25. All three of the

students from Qarion who quali-

fied will be attending nationals for

their first time and have expressed

varying degrees of both inhibi-

tion and excitement Rob Quel will

be a pentathlon speaker because

he qualified in five events. Maria

Battista will be competing in three

and Jill Moyer will compete in

one.

For anyone who is interested in

forensics, Maria cautioned, "You

must be willing to work hard and

speak in front of people." The

team has practice every day and

have taken five to seven people

on trips the last eight weekends.

Even though the challenge is

tremendous, Rob Quel noted, "Fm

more organized in my speeches

and thoughts now, and I have

leamed about time management.

Being on the team takes a lot of

patience, dedication, and willing-

ness to take criticism."

Festival for

people of

all ages

by Kellie Acquaro

Features Staff Writer

The 7th Annual Qarion Festival

of the Alts is on it's way. From

April 21 to May 1 our campus will

be the host of the Arts Festival.

University students, adults and

children of any age invited to join

the festivities.

A list of tfie special events iiKlude

different activities for every day.

Fii^ of an three days are set aside as

CMdrere Days, April 282930. Up
to 1100 kids arrive cm buses and

spend the entire day here at

daricm.

The theater department will pre-

sert the play "Ghoste." Also com-

ing from State College is The

Pennsylvania Quiiaet They will

(See Arts...page 12)

Susan Ewing

Silver and gold used in halloware art

by Kathy Mclntrye

Features Staff Writer

Holloware is a type of art made

usually from copper, brass, nickel

and/or silver. But who would go to

such lengths to create art out of

fine metals? Susan Ewing-that's

who
Ms. Ewing is presented in inter-

national, national, regional, state

and local exhibiticMis. In 1986, she

was part of the Sixth IntematicHTal

Jewelrey Competition at the

Schmuckmuseum in Plpizheim,

West Germany, and part of the

Machine as Met£^or at Purdue

University. She was an award

winner at the 1986 Three Rivers

Arts Festival, and received the

Awaid fa- ^xcial Nferit in 1986 at

the Columbus Cultural Arts Cextex

inCcdumbus,(>ik). Locally she was

part of the Women Artists of the

19th and 20th Centuries at the

Miami Univeisity Art Museum.

Presently, Ewing is employed at

Miami University. She received

an Associates Degree at Stei^ns

College, and both a Bacheloi's and

Master's at Indiana Unvereity.

Unfortunately, Ms. Ewing was

ix)t available to speak with at the

reception however. Dr. Charles

Maiin, director of the gallery was

at hand to answer some questions.

Concerning the holloware,

Martin said, 'The holbware is usu-

ally an expression of sexuality and

the art is (Xie that will give you a

feel of appreciation when seea"

He went on to say that j^u don't

have to appreciate the art just

because it's art "The holloware

wiU, rather, make you aware of

this apprecialioa"

Among the art Ewing presented

was: Interlocking Forms, Thom
with Fonn, Vessel with Golden

Lig^t Fbrni with Senatiai and

(See Ewing...page 14)
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Inlroducillg ...Dr. Bryan Huwar
by Kim Bush
Features Writer

Where some jobs are a»iceiTied,

the old question, "Someone has to

do it", is oon^}fetdy applicable. In

die case of tiie job of depaitment

chair, however, the quotation

should be modified to read,

"Someone special has ID do it" Tliis

especially tme when the dq)ait-

ment being headed is special edu-

catioa

Dr. Bryan Huwar has just

ascoided to the position this year

and his enthusiasm and dedica-

tion are evident when he talks

about the department. He

describes his job as, "pulling

everyone together to work for

the goals of tiie department".

The main thmst of Dr. Huwar's

energy right now is being direct-

ed toward coordinating major

revisions in the gerontology pro-

gram, which trains students to

perform services for aged per-

sons. The purpose of the revisicxi

is to make the program more

interdiafdinaiy by involving the

Psychotogy, Sociology, Biology,

Speech Palhotogy and Audiology,

and Health and Physical

Education dq)aitments. The rea-

son ftn* this divendficadon is to put

students in contact with many dis-

ciplines since no sin^ one has all

the answers. According to Dr.

Huwar, "we want the students to

have expertise in a wide number

ofdisdpiines."

Also in the wodcs, is a plan to

rename the HatnUtative Science

program. In the past, the pro-

gram was centered upon train-

ing people to work with those

who had never attained ceitain

levels of competency. Recently,

the program has turned more

toward training professionals to

woik with those wIk) had ceitain

competencies, but bst them due to

age, illnesses, or {ux;idents. Dr.

Huwar hopes that by rraiaming

the Habilitative Science program

the Rehabilitative Science pro-

gram more interest and support

will be generated.

Dr. Huwar is also involved with

die Adult Devebpn^nt Center. He

proposed the plan which

presently involves providing ser-

vices to 35 Clarion County people

who have been brought out of

ho^tals to live on their own, in

1980. The program is intended to

be the bridge between classroom

instmction and actually woiking

in the field.

Since October 1977 Dr. Huwar has

been working in Clarion.

Previous to that he was a teacher,

supervisor, and principal. He

teaches classes in instruction

strategies for the severely disaUed

and in secondary vocational ser-

vKes for the disabkd. He received

his masters from Temple

University and his doctorate fiom

Penn State. Tlie father of three

boys was appointed (tepartment

chair in July 1987.

We wish this detennined profes-

sormuch success in the future.

Dr. Bryan Huwar photo by Kevin Sebunia

Arts...cont

from page 11

give a chamber conceit in the

Sanfoid Ganeiy. Arecqxionfora

Robeit Hobbs exhibit wiH also be

heldattheGaOeiy. Hobbsisa£EK>

ulty member at Oaiicxi , he will

show 40 years ofhis vv^nk.

There will be an ait and antique

appnds&T and a symj^iony can-

cen pofonned by the University

Symphony Orchestra. Two
seniors will put on individual

recitals and there win be a poetiy

reading by ttie winners of a poet-

ry competition.

Also perfonning on stage will be

a group called the College Readers,

and Baroque Folk will give a con-

ceit with a mixture of folk and

renaissance music.

The Richmond Theater

Company, a {»oiessi(»ial theater

company from Richmond
^^iginia, will give six children

perfoimances in Marwick Boyd.

Also Center Boaid Pops Commitlee

is sponsoring an outdoor conoett

and a solo theater peifonnance

called -Town Hall Tonight."

Saturday. April 30, the Clarion

Intemational Association will be

sponsoring the International

Fair. Finally their will be a

Symphonic Band Presidents

Conceit and the Eng^ Gub^
have a reading reception for

theirpublicatkxi called "Dare."

Last but not least there will be

food bootiis ranging from cotton

candy to Chinese fin* all ofus starv-

ing college students and a chara-

catuies to draw your faces.

Most of the events will be hdd in

Uppin Gym and Manvick Boyd.

Volunteers are needed, such as,

ushers , hosts for visiting per-

formers, or to woric on chikliens

day. Eveiyone shoukl oome out

andjran tfie Clarion Festivals ofthe

Alts. /

/

Attention Graduate Students:

All Carlson Library materials must
r

be returned by April 22, 1988.

Materials may be renewed for the next

semester if there is no outstanding

request for them.

Clarion

on ICC

Hquipincnt

(814)226-8740

BUSINESS MACHINES

SALES AND SERVICE

COPIERS
SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITERS
CALCULATORS
CASH REGISTERS
OFFICE FURNITURE

FACSIMILE EQUIPMENT

1^ ^'Wf '

* »-a « • l£» «* m* i.
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Campus Close-up«„............fPa%fPa:ftj

by Kathy Mclntrye

FeaturesSk^Writer

Who is this gid? Do you know
hei? Where have you seen her

before? She has appeared on tele-

vision, her voice is heard every

lliesday and Thursday over radio

and her name is printed fre-

quently in the Clarion Call.

Ma>te if I said her idols aie ALF,

David hsaexmaik and Spuds you

would know \^ho she is. Or better

yet, if ycm're sane^^iiat of a social

butterfly like she, you've pioba-

Uy seen her a,THE STC1^EHCXJS^

UoTlEROOSr.
That's rig^ you've guessed it -

she's GEtt, and pioud of it, Patty

Pxta
Patty, who is a conununicadon

major has exceUed both academi-

cally and socially during the past 4

yeais at Clarioa Just a "few" ofthe

organizations Patty has been

involved in arc WCC3, \vhere she

wodced as a DJ. for 3 yeais and as

Music Director for 2 years.

Recendy, Patty has also

become very interested in televi-

sioa This pa^ yearPatty deckkd to

take advantage of TV-5's exo^kA
facilities opoi for student's use.

There she woiks as a "veejay" for

Clarion Hot Tracks. Besklesbeing

talent for introducing music
videos, Patty researches, and

writm scripts on

popular rock bands. She also

vwiks behind the scenes as tech-

mcal director. _

J^ewittwut

fiiendsislone-

fymdpoin&ss
'PatyPoda

The list goes en and oa Patty

writes news and features aiticks

fi»-tiie damn Call, tidoes classes

and somehow has still managed to

maintain a 3.8 QPA. Can you

believe it? You'll actuallybe able to

say that you know sameone who

is wearing a Gold banner around

herneckatgraduatioa Who says

all "brains" are nerds?

Sohow does^ do it? Believeme
I questioned this too. At first I

though she's either highly moti-

vated, a* just jiain crazy. With a

laugh Patty smiled and said,

"Actually, I have a lent posted on

the second floor of the Cailson

Library, and the girl everyone

sees perched on local bffl- stools is

really an imposter."

Yes, Patty oeitairily has an oflF-

the-wall sense of humor which

she attributes to the openness of

her&mily. Being the younger of

5 children, Patty says, "We not

onfy do a lot together, but we aiteo

oon^e in each other. Ourparents

support and trust has nurtured

(Mir ctesire for success and inde-

pendence."

With sudi a poshive image of

success. I asked Patty what being

suooessM means to hra*. Simply,

Patty stated, "Success is havii^ a

Patty Pocta

job you can't wait to wake up for,

and having a family you can't

wait to oomehome to."

What is Ms. Pocta doing next?

The most OMnmon question cir-

culating cm canq)us these days is,

"Do you have a job?" And yes,

PEOty does. After ail ttie festivities

are over, Nfs. Pocta win go home to

"good 'd Jfeisey" and take the posi-

tion of Assignment Editor for

WFMZ, Channel 69, in AHentown

which is near Jersey. Patty

interned there this summer and

will take responsibility of sdiedul-

ing, researching, and giving

assignments to repoiteis for news
stories.

Patty sees this as a way ofgetting

her foot in the door for bigger

plans. Her ultimate dream is to be a

screenwriter. Patty says, '1 love to

make i^ stCHies and to be dramatic

And IVe always been fascinated

Photo by Chris Homer

in creating characters and plots."

By being so involved no wonder

Patty is recognized as one of this

year's top 3 Most Outstanding

Seniors in Communications
which Patty states as being die

most memorable momoits of her

college career. Patty said,'!

never realized that die inofessors

knew >^1io I was, other than the

pest with a 1000 sbqid questions.

\Srith this recognition I feel idA of

the woik, wony and energyJ pat

into various organizations and

courses arc worth it"

So ^^h£U: does this gill do besktes

run around with a calendtff to

keep all her appointments
straight? Some of Patty's hobbies

are running, bicycling, both

water ^id aiow skiing, wondhip-

ping the sun, imitating ALF, get-

ting traffic tickets, shooting the

breeze, and taking her car, (Subi)

where no car has been before.

But what Patty ei^oys most is

i^)ending time with friends. And
for die first time during this m-
depth interview the h£^py-go-

lucky, Patty Pocta, became
speechless and staed as if in a daze

when I mentioned graduatioa

While seeing Patty in yet a dif-

ferent light, tiiis comi^ex individ-

ual revealed that she never

diougltt she could miss anyone as

she has already begun to miss her

roommates, neig^ibors, classmates

and various other friends at

QaricxL

And as what actually kx^ced like

a tear foim in her eye, Patty said, 'T

guess when I think of graduating

all I can say is that life without

Mends ifkxiely and poiittless."

With that I tiianked Patty for die

interview and felt a little bit smy
for all tfie fiioids Patty win leave

bdiind, but glad ttiat I got to know
her, even if it was only for a shdit

time.

SUMMER FUN STRRTS RT

CESS9\Gl'S WhilQjm
509 Main Clarton

226-4046

THE NOHEST 9 LRTEST IN SUIIMUIERR

^ from ^Pierre Cardin & AruSa
»^* C.lifornl. Fa.hion."-;;-::::..,

Stop Today & Saue 107* ui/Ualid I.D^

* TuKedo Rentals Rualiable!:.
r*ivfi«vi«».'

9*fee Ststete o(

JkUpka Sigma c^fpfca

Welcome their new sisters:

Tonya Todero

Rachel Swick

Kim Risko

Lara Reish

Missi MIcklow

Colleen McLean

Chris Kropcho

Denise Kelley

Michele Gogolin

Beth Firster

Jenny Castonguay

Beckle Cemick

Amy Beck

Michele AntonaccI

Cong/iatufotions . . . QA^e SPol Qjou

^S:m
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TV shows passion
Television watchers get an

average of 27 scenes per hour of

characters depicting, discussing

or suggesting sexual behavior,

the Planned Parenthood

Federation of America fi3und in a

new auvey.

In an, that woiks out 10 6S/)00 sex-

ual references during prime

time programming during Fall

1987.

Each hour, viewers sec and

average of 10 sexual innuendoes,

9 kisses, 5 embraces or hugs, two

references to "deviant or discour-

9iged sexual practices.

Ewing...cont. from

page 11

Two Fonns fiar Cream and Sugar.

The hollowarc will be on exhibi-

tion until April 20. Dr. Maiiin

urges anyone who hasn't seen

Ewing's ait to stop up at the bal-

cony level of Marwick-Boyd

where the gallery is located.

Gallery hours arc 9am-3pm,

Monday through Friday and

Sundays 2-4pm.

WWNo matterhow
badthq^are,

Grandma loves

to hear the

latest jdcs.^
You miss her sparkling

sense of humor. She misses

you and your jokes. Even the

bad ones. That's one good

reason to call long distance.

AT&T Long Distance Service

is another good reason. Be-

cause it costs less than you

think to hear your grand-

mother start to giggle be-

fore you even get to the

punchline.

So whenever you miss

her laughter, bring a smile

to her face withAT&T Reach

out and touch someone®

Ifyou'd like to know more

aboutAT&T products and

services, like the AT&T Card,

call us at 1800 222-0300.

Chandler Menu
FRIDAY, APRIL 8

BREAKFASTT: Stewed Phmes, fiesh Banana, Hied Eggs - Sumyside or Over,

CteMiwd CMnKd Beef on MufiBn, Onnamon Rolls, HocC^^
HomeRiedPotatoec

UJNCH: Qem ofTomito SoupOm BisqueGdWaw»Smi^
QictaGncnier Biscuit.FbMoChips,I¥enchRaBdQufi^

NNNEai: Qeam of ToiwiD Soup, Ckm Bisqne, Rwl Hm» SmdwichB^ Rsh

Saniwfch on Bwv BdoBd Rjlrtoes. Tkas, Hoc Oieese Swoe, QwK Sri

Ssuoe

SATURDAY, APRIL 9

BREAKFAST: Scrandbied Eggs, Psncakes w^yiap, Bacon, Hot Cktmeal, haA

BrovmFMioes, RaapbcnyGofibeRiv

UJtKXtlkMmtmaslk^BmiSaap,BtdW«ffiiddhS^

w/Be|veK)ni.FnedFMBioes,QreenBesns

WNMBJU HcjmaiwdeNwy Bean Soupt Beef VegelrtiB Soup Roartftrft, Be

BittmiOnorab.Qemed SpinacK \VhippedPol^

SUNDAY, APRIL 10

BRUNICH: IWfPSric Oraixfiuit, Desert Peaches, Resh Banana, Sc«i^
Bkiebeny Hot Qtas w/Synipv Chscken Chow Mem oiver Steamed Rioe w/3mw

XfcmNbo<la. Bacon. SausageI^, Hash Brovm Potatoes, Wa«m S«k*y ftms.^
w/CteamCheese.HotOahneal

MNNER: Rene* Onkm Soup Na>TrBean Soup SmoloBdHam, Biafa^

ButleiedItoaniPeas,YeIk(wSquash.BulieRdNoodle8

MONDAY, APRIL 11

BREAKFAST: Saambkd Eggs, fiwich Toast w/Synip bacon, GriSed Ham,

CkmwMnRoB^ HashBiovraRjtatocs,CreamofWheat, RaisinMufiSns

LUNCH: Homemade Beef w/Macarora Soup Qeam of Qieiy Soup Hoagie, Hied

Egg Smdwidi.Oom Chips. BostonBakedBeans

MNNER: HomensrfB Beefw/Macaroni Soup Qeam ofCdery Soup Roast Beefw/

Gtevy, llria^ Qroquette WyOeam of Mushnom Sauce, Oven Browned Potatoes,

Bmssd Sprouts, MixedV^^aUes

TUESDAY, APRIL 12

BREAIffAST: Hesh Baram, Chilkxl Putpte FLums, Omsc and Ham Orndelie;

Had BofledEggs, BhiebenyHotCakes w/Synip Hot Oatmeal. HomeEried Potatoes,

Jdfy Ron.CunamonRoHs

LUNCH: HomemadeQeam ofChktoi Soup SiAPtaSoup QflledHambuigeron

Bun. Potitto Chqx. HendiHiedOnionRBigs

WNNER: HomemadeQeam ofCWckBi Soup SpKt Pea Soup Swedish Meat BaDs,

Rshmd Chf», Cottage Rks, Stewed Toniatoes, Butler Asparagus Pieces, Buttered

Rke
WEDNESDAY,APRIL 13

BREAKFAST: Ried Eggs. Hot WaflOes w/Synip Bacon. Cream of Wheat,

OinancinRdk, HffihKrawn Potatoes.Engl^ N^biffins

LUNCH: Qesm ofTomato Soup ChkioBn Broth, QrilledHam andOwseSandwKh,

Chicken ala Kii« in Patty Shell, Cheese Cuds. Baked Apples

DINNER: Qeam of Tomato Soup, Oricken Broth. Grilled Podt Chops, Cheese

Ravk*, Gteen Beans Amondine, HarvardBeets, TaterGems

THURSDAY,APRIL 14

BREAKFAST: Resh Banana. Chilled Giapefiruit Sectwns, Scrambled Eggs.

PawakES wySyiup BaiHnaBread HotCaimeal, CaramelBuns. HomeRiedPwatoes

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MATjSATjiSUjyji

Police Academy 5

7:30 - 9:30

Sat & Sun 1:00

Good Morning
Vietnam
7:15 - 9:30

,Sat & Sun 1:00

ORPHEUM 226-7010

Mat.Sat.<iSun.3
j

OO

The Fox & The Houn

17:30 Only

Sat & Sun 3:00

The Seventh Sign
9:30 Only'

Johnny Be Good
7:30 - 9:30

Sat & Sun 3:00
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ATbT
The right choice.

BARGAIN NIGHTS MON. AND TUES. $2.50

SPORTS
Golden Bade Football Team Already in Training

Head football Coach Gene

Sobolewski welcomed 75 players

to the opening of Clarion

University's 1988 Spring foot-

ball drills on Monday April 4th.

The practices will be held at

Clarion's Memorial Stadium

complex Monday through

Friday from 3pm-5pm each day

through April 30th. On
Saturday, April 30th , the Golden

Eagles will have their aimual

Blue-Gold scrimmage which

will Qose the 1988 Spring Drills.

The scrimmage will begin at

1pm that day^an4 will ]x ppeii to

the public.

Clarion had quality 1987

campaign, posting a 7-3 overall

record while setting some

school records, plus continuing

its NCAA Division n string of

Consecutive Non-Losing sea-

sons which now stands at 27-

strai^ years. In his 5 seasons

as tead coach, Sobolewski has

amassed a 36-15 lecoid, vrilh a

winning rate of 70.6%.

Sobolewski also recently

announced that 53 gridders

have s^ed "Letters of Inteiit"

to attend Clarion in the fall "We

recently finished an excellent

recruiting class, certainly one

of the best classes on paper that

we've ever had here at Qarion,"

echoed Sobolewski. "We had a

tremendous effort from every

member of our coaching staff

and honestly, they deserve a

great deal of the credit Along

with good talent, this is also one

of the largest classes we've

recruited."

In all, Qarion has inked 53

players to "Letters of Intent", 32

of which are considered skill

position players (running

backs,QB's, receivers and defen-

sive backs). The Golden Eagles

looked to fill their needs vacated

this year by graduation, which

mcluded quarterback, "O" and

"D" lines and the secondary.

"We graduated 17 seniors ftom

last year's team and we felt that

this would be an important

recruiting season," offered

Sobolewski.

"Two spots that will need

immediate attention include

finding replacements for quar-

terback Doug Emminger and

defensive tackle Lou Weieis,"

(See Football ... Page 16)

Newconwr.^ Rosie Kramarski played excellently in her first dual match

last Sunday against Claveland State. photo by Mike Bonk>

In Between Dmis...Retumlng members of the squad as well as some wal<-ons began preparing for tt^ faM

season and the Blue Gold scrimmage game on April 30. photo by Mike BorOo

Tennis Team Begins Spring Schedule

T nnlnnQ to he Nominated to Nationals

By Michael A. Sexauer

Sports Editor

For the first year ever, the

Clarion Golden Eagles tennis

team has beguna spring sched-

ule. On Sunday, the Clarion

women defeated Qeveland State

9-0. Lisa Warren defeated

Sharon Currier 6-2, 6-2 in the #1

singles slot Senror Sue Fritz beat

Margaret Delski in three by

scores of 6-2, 7-6, and 7-2 at #2

singles. Fritz aixl Warren later

defeated the team of Currier and

Leslie Sabasticn at #1 douHes; 6-

0,6-0. Amanda Bell had topped

Sabasti(ni eariier in singles 6-2, 6-

1.

Also in singles 0ay, Cardyn

Vallecorsa defeated her

Qeveland State opponent 6-1, 6-1.

Tammy Myers outplayed EHanne

Wems 6-1, 6-0. Myers then

teamed with Bell to overcome

Delski and Wems 6-3, 6-0 in dou-

bles. Veteien Debra McAdams

and Rosie Kramarski, playing in

her first match, shut out their

oppcxients in doubles action 6-0,

6-0. Kiamaiski and Bell were

awarded the "Golden Eaglette

Award" for their dedication and

performance.

Coach Baschnagel and the

team recently received permis-

sion to attend the 46th Aimual

Middle States Collegiate Tennis

Championships at Trent(Mi State

CoUege in Trenton, New Jersey.^

Wanen, Fritz, Bell, and Myers will

represent Qarion at the tourna-

ment, with each player compet-

ing in singles and then in dou-

bles. Wamen arni Fritz will then

c(»npete as a douUes team, with

Bell and Myers forming the

other team.

The Trenton tournament

begins tomorrow and will run

until Sunday.

The spring opener against

Cleveland State gave Coach

Baschnagel a chance to ai^raise

his ta&m after a winter of woric

outs and indoor practices. "We

were a little slow on our feet as far

as matched play," said

Basdinagel, "we need to need to

improve sharpness and funda-

moitals."

Clarion's Tennis team also

stands a chance to be nominated

to the National Tennis

Championships to be held in

May at Sonoma State College,

located east of Los Angeles, CA
Even though the

Championships begin May 8th

and run until the 15th, Coach

Baschnagel and the team will not

be notified until May 2 or 3.

Individual players or j)ossibly

the entire team could be nomi-

nated by aspecial ccwnmittee. Due

to the University's finals sched-

ule, all team mambers selected to

go will have to anange to take

their finals early.

The NCAA Division II

Championships have never

been won by an eastem school.

Clarion has two more dual

matches scheduled for the

spring. On April 19th ttie tennis

team will travel to Youngstown

State, and then host Bucknell at

1pm on April 23.

The Golden Eagle Tennis

Team is now 13-0 on the year, 3-0

in the conference, and has a

running record of 1 14-0.
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FOOTBALL-
iconlinuedfrom page 15)

Stated the Clarion mentor. "Both

were integral parts of the suc-

cess we had in 1987 and they are

important positions on the

field."

Clarion signed four quarter-

backs including Tim Myers

(Johnsonburg), George
Mehalic (Central Catholic),

Jason Roth (Avonworth) and

David Arthur (Canton-South).

Emminger, PSAC-West
"Player of the Year" completed

155 of 278 passes for a Qarion

record 2,245 and 23 td's. Weiers,

named a first team AP AU-
American in 1987, had 91 tack-

les and 13 QB sacks to lead the

Eagle's defense.

Qarion's defense had a solid

year in 1987 and ranked 8th in

Division II against the run and

13th in total defense. Loddngto

fill the shoes of Weiers up ftont

include returning starters

Mark Jones at noseguard and

tackle Tun Shook. Jones posted

63 tackles and 3 sacks as a fresh-

man, while shook had his best

season contributing 50 stops

and 4 sacks. Also looking to

punch up front is Jeff Gutter,

who saw plenty of playing time

with 23 tackles and one sack>

Qarion's 1987 offense aver-

aged 31.1 points per game and

388 yards of total offense.

Lodking to lay claim to that posi-

tion in the spring are 1987

backup Mike Carter, sopho-

mores John Plewa, Joe Smithco,

Doug Womer and junior Tom
Evosirch. Carter, who has the

inside track, comi^eted 11 of 25

passed for 159 yards and ran 1 td

in a relief role last year.

The Clarion backfield has

promising talent retumirig in

tailbacks Sean Morrissey, Ken

Dworek, and transfer Wilber

Norville. Morrissey gainesi 597

yards and scored 3 td's on 139

attempts. Dworek, a powerful

runner, gained 360 yards on 94

carries, plus scored 5 td's.

Norville is said to have excellent

speed, strength and quickness

and is likely to battle for a start-

ing spot

The fullback spots will have

veterans returning in Keith

Powell and Joe Rozanc (both

juniors). Powell netted 126 yard

and 2 td's on 33 carries, with

Rozanc hitting paydirt once and

gaining 1 1 yards.

With the new recruiting list,

other skill position players noted

by Sobolewski included talented

wide receiver Art Walker

(Baldwin), Connellsville tight

James Pacek (Greensburg
Central), and John Wnek, 6*3"

(Mwitgomery J.C.). "I also feel

we have 6 or 7 other linemen

with good potential," added the

veteran Qarion coach.

The Eagle linebackers have

lost talented Ken Raabe
through graduation, but have

some good prospects in the

wings. Dan Taylor returns as

one of the starters, but will be

young talent in Bo Hamlet,

Doug Caruso, and senior Otis

Williams. Taylor was third in

tackles in 1986 and 87. Williams

posted 19 tackles last season,

while Hamlet and Caruso played

regularly on special teams.

The Eagle secondary will

look to replace all-conference

comer John Besic and safety

Bob Kelly who have graduated.

Returning in the secondary is

John Peterman, a first team all-

conference choice last year.

Peterman had 74 hits, 6 broken

'clTp'and SAvi" *3»i(r*
"**"**

50^ off any Paul Mitchell

product with this ad

or 50^ off any cut.

Monday and Wednesday
5-8 p.m.

Stop and see Craig,

Annie Babette and Nora

^ 533 Main St. 226-7450 »or the latest spring styles.
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X. CLASS RINGS
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end Bill Stoots, running back

Tom Fedigan (Punxsutawney),

and fullback-tight end Joe

Marshall (aarion).The receiv-

ing corps returns with a solid

group, including starting wide-

outs Ron Urbansky, and Mike

Brestensky, along with Mike
Baird. Urbansky was a first

team PSAC-West choice while

leading all the PSAC receivers

with 58 catches for 941 yards

and 8 td's. Brestensky collected

24 aerials for 322 yards and 4 td's,

witli Baird coming on at mid

season to catch 7 passes for 94

yards, with 4 of those catches

going for td's.

Tight ends could also be a

strength as veteran seniors

Jerry Starr and Dan Hastings

are back in the fold. Starr

caught 17 passes for 343 yards

and 4 td's last season, while

Hastings likewise has 17 grabs

for 319 yards.

The "0" line will certainly

miss center Jerry Fedell and

guard John Seman who have

graduated. Leading the way up

front is talent in guard Larry

Wiesenbach and tackle Pat

PrenatL Wiesenbach was a 1st

team conference selection in

1987, while Prenatt is a two-time

second team conference choice

at tackle. Others expecting to

contribute up front are center

Dave McLaughlin, tackle Paul

Kotek and lineman Joe

Moortiead and Kevin ScotL "We
feel we have good linemen up

front, but we're hurting depth

wise and we'U likely back off on

scrimmaging because of the

lack of overall linemen," noted

Sobolewski.

Qarion's top recruits in the

offensive line according to

Sobolewski include 7 players

who average 6*3" and weigh
241-pounds. They include John

Espy (Tyrone), 6ob Gentile

(Reynolds), Russ Klein (North

Catholic), Craig Lucas (Butler),

' RED STALL'iON

'

up passes and 2 interceptions.

Also looking for time will he

Jacques DeMatteo, Eteve Kutch,

and Damon Avery. DeMatteo

was the back up safety last year,

while Kutch and Avery started

in ^x)t games. Kutch posted 19

tackles and 1 theft, while Avery

had 2 intercepts and 10 tackles.

"If you look at our recruiting

list, just about everyone was an

all-conference player or played

for a quality team in a quality

section," reflected Sobolewski.

"We could really talk about

nearly everyone that has

signed as being a solid player,

one that we really wanted. We
set out to improve this team in a

number of places and I think

we've accomplished that with

this class. y

(Information Courtesy
SJJ). Office)

L-R ...Diving Coach Don Leas, Lisa McAdoo, Dori Mamalo, Christine

J^sen, Basketball Coach Doris Black

Clarion Women athletes and their coaches pose after the women were

presented with awards at the Third Annual "Women in Spc.is ' Dmv.'zt

sponsored by the Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce March 22nu

photo courtesy Clarion Area Chamber ofComitiCrce

MEISTER

''"''

MANIA!

Presents another
j

»^ Ultra Cheap Drafts i

t^ Prizes |

^DJ.-MOFO I

^Sat., April 16th {

April 18 & 19
Dilr

10 a.m. 4 p.m.
rinr

Book Store

Deposit Requtred
j

mr vrMinMlll... I

DANCE AND FITNESS DEPOT
GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE
UP TO 35% OFF ON:

•ALL SHORTS AND TOPS
•SHOES, TIGHTS, LEOTARDS
•SWIMWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

SALE BEGINS APRIL 11-30th

3rd Floor Hahn Building (above Bob's Subs)

Phons 226-41 32 * Register for free gift •

I'sKurt

Angle

NamedEWL
"Freshman

Wrestier of

theYear"

After posting an excellent 29-

8-1 record in his first season of col-

legiate wrestling, Clarion

University freshman Kurt Angle

has been selected as the Eastern

Wrestling League (EWL)
"Freshman Wrestler of the Year"

by a vote of the league's coaches

and selected media.

"Kurt had an excellrat fresh-

man year and is very deserving of

this award," noted Clarion head

coach Bob Bubb. "He is an

extremely dedicated student-ath-

lete," Bubb continued. "He not

only gives 100% in practice every

day, but many times stays after

practices and matches to hone in

on his own style. He has amazing
stamma ana a oesire to oe uie o^t,

and that continually drives him

onward," added the Clarion coach.

Angle had a strong showing

in his freshman season at Clarion

by qualifying for the NCAA
Divisi<ni I Natkmals tfirough win-

ning the EWL Hwt.

Championship. In winning his

Hwt crown, he defeated #1 seed

and vetren Ron Ippolite

(Bloomsburg) 4-2 in the champi-

onship match. Angle became

only the 8th freshman in EWL
history to win an individual title.

During the 1987-88 season Angle

also placed second at the Maryland

open, 3rd in the PSAC's and 5th at

the Ohio Open. His biggest win of

the year may have coma against

Edinboro's Dean Hall, when Angle

defeated the 1987 National

Runner-up 5-3 in a dual meet

between the two schools.

itmmmmmmmmmtK

3rd Annual 1988 Clarion Spring Open
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toATES: April ^, 30< May % 198S. Call lor starting Omes, Itmrsdaf, Aprft 28;^ef 5 p.m. (814) 226*2248 or 226-5098.

April 29, 30, May 1 , 1988
m*M<^*m t**MM »mtA*m mtmtmmmtmc

FIVE DIVISIONS
Singles * Doubles « Novice « Mixed Doubles * 35 & Over

Clarion University, Clarion, Pa, Campbell and Nalr Tennis Courts

JElfTBY

tewTHY

$10 nt&. 6v«nl $m pmmt, $5 ^^cmm ^vbU p^peTsm< Entry1^6 mta «mry fom to Ckml^mg Mi(Mon, ^aafim

alV]&n^,ClartORtPA 16214. Mal^eehOGHspe^abl^loCM^n uniwrBfty Foundation.

AWARDS: Tro?

Ttjc^sday, AprS t$, 19$$.

^id second pidoe. Mlnlfnum ol fourfif^es needed lo tun each event.

alhefwise decided Oy majority voted the tennis <jO0immeex womUsB: The tournam^Ji stiall bo ooncfcictfed under USTAnMs ^

add «cor^ shatt be iisedttirousnout trietournament.

S&iED^G AND DRAWt Th^re shaQ be no moretlian tour payers ordoubles leanris seeded it\ each evem.

I

[ABSEt«T£ES:

3 Claric :illiiiiiiili:
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msem
1 Doubles Women's Open CHiL^es

'er*s nameH *»>4»H**I*»HW«WH1 H M i n i

> Singles 35 & Over

* if^t^f^it*
totimaimenr

Wi.

I

i release any and ai rigiits^ and claims toro

$fty ano im^ respeawe repieseruatives jof ' ^8 ln|une$ v^nicli may !» suffered by me
<i Clarion^^Opert lennia Toiin^tnenoi

iaMM*M«MM«M«MMMM*M*««**MM««iMMM>M**i I

.^ ^_ _^ _^ ,^ j^^ ^1^^

KLftAnc^

Photo courtesy SID. office
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Collegio's Italian Restaurant
^ 518 Main St.

ftu4tCaf Special 226-5421

LARGE PIZZA
&ke\ #%#%^*'°*®

$2.99.no delivery

on a special

LARGE PIZZA

^Om^^ no delivery

on a soeciai

PROVOLONE AND SALAMI $2.00

HAM & PROVOLONE $2.00

ITALIAN HOAGIE (Ham. Cheese. Salami) $2.00

HAM AND SALAMI $2.00

FREE DELIVERY

THE BROTHERS OF

PHI SIGMA
Would like to congratulate

our newest brothers:

Dave Reich
Joe Maza
Ahn Nuyhgen
Frank Wiemer

you passed the

Phi Sig Challenge!

l^
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FOOTBALL-
{continued from page 15)

Stated the Oarion mentor. "Both

were integral parts of the suc-

cess we had in 1987 and they are

important positions on the

field."

Clarion signed four quarter-

backs including Tim Myers

(Johnsonburg), George

Mehalic (Central Catholic),

Jason Roth (Avonworth) and

David Arthur (Canton-South).

Emminger, PSAC-West
"Player of the Year" completed

155 of 278 pa.sses for a Clarion

record 2^245 and 23 td's. Weiers,

named a first team AP All-

American in 1987, had 91 tack-

les and 13 QB sacks to lead the

Eagle's defense.

Qarion's defense had a solid

year in 1987 and ranked 8th in

Division II against the run and

13th in total defense. Looking to

fill the shoes of Weiers up front

include returning starters

Mark Jones at noseguard and

tackle Tim Shook. Jones posted

63 tackles and 3 sacks as a fresh-

man, while shook had his best

season contributing 50 stops

and 4 sacks. Also looking to

punch up front is Jeff Gutter,

who saw plenty of playing time

with 23 tackles and one sack>

Qarion's 1987 offense aver-

aged 31.1 points per game and

388 yards of total offense.

Looking to lay claim to that posi-

tion in the spring are 1987

backup Mike Carter, sopho-

mores John Plewa, Joe Smithco,

Doug Womer and junior Tom
Evosirch. Carter, who has the

inside track, completed 11 of 25

passed for 159 yards and ran 1 td

in a relief role last year.

The Clarion backfield has

promising talent retumirig in

tailbacks Sean Morrissey, Ken

Dworek, and transfer Wilber

Norville. Morrissey gained 597

yards and scored 3 td's on 139

attempts. Dworek, a powerfiil

runner, gained 360 yards on 94

carries, plus scored 5 td's.

Norville is said to have excellent

speed, strength and quickness

and is likely to battle for a start-

ing spot.

The fiillback spots will have

veterans returning in Keith

Powell and Joe Rozanc (both

juniors). Powell netted 126 yard

and 2 td's on 33 carries, with

Rozanc hitting paydirt once and

gaining 1 1 yards.

With the new recruiting list,

other skill position players noted

by Sobolewski included talented

wide receiver Art Walker

(Baldwin), Connellsville tight

533 Main St. 226-7450
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50{: off any Paul Mitchell

product with this ad

or 50(: off any cut.
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5-8 p.m.

Stop and see Craig,

Annie Babette and Nora

for the latest spring styles.
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end Bill Stoots, running back

Tom Fedigan (Punxsutawney),

and fullback-tight end Joe

Marshall (Clarion).The receiv-

ing corps returns with a solid

group, including starting wide-

outs Ron Urbansky, and Mike

Brestensky, along with Mike

Baird. Urbansky was a first

team PSAC-West choice while

leading all the PSAC receivers

with 58 catches for 941 yards

and 8 td's. Brestensky collected

24 aerials for 322 yards and 4 td's,

witii Baird coming on at mid

season to catch 7 passes for 94

yards, with 4 of those catches

going for td's.

Tight ends could also be a

strength as veteran seniors

Jerry Starr and Dan Hastings

are back in the fold. Starr

caught 17 passes for 343 yards

and 4 td's last season, while

Hastings likewise has 17 grabs

for 319 yards.

The "O" line will certainly

miss center Jerry Fedell and

guard John Seman who have

graduated. Leading the way up

front is talent in guard Larry

Wiesenbach and tackle Pat

Prenatt Wiesenbach was a 1st

team conference selection in

1987, while Prenatt is a two-time

second team conference choice

at tackle. C)thers expecting to

contribute up front are center

Dave McLaughlin, tackle Paul

Kotek and lineman Joe

Mooihead and Kevin ScotL "We

feel we havi; good linemen up

front, but we're hurting depth

wise and we'll likely back off on

scrimmaging because of the

lack of overall linemen," noted

Sobolewski.

Qarion's top recruits in the

offensive line according to

Sobolewski include 7 players

who average 6*3" and weigh

241 -pounds. They include John

Espy (Tyrone), 6ob Gentile

(Reynolds), Russ Klein (North

Catholic), Craig Lucas (Butler),

James Pacek (Greensburg

Central), and John Wnek, 6'3"

(Montgomery J.C). "I also feel

we have 6 or 7 other linemen

with good potential," added the

veteran Qarion coach.

The Eagle linebackers have

lost talented Ken Raabe

through graduation, but have

some good prospects in the

wings. Dan Taylor returns as

one of the starters, but will be

young talent in Bo Hamlet,

Doug Caruso, and senior Otis

Williams. Taylor was third in

tackles in 1986 and 87. Williams

posted 19 tackles last season,

while Hamlet and Camso played

regularly on special teams.

The Eagle secondary will

look to replace all-conference

comer John Besic and safety

Bob Kelly who have graduated.

Returning in the secondary is

John Peterman, a first team ail-

conference choice last year.

Peterman had 74 hits, 6 broken

up passes and 2 interceptions.

Also looking for time will be

Jacques DeMatteo, Dave Kutch,

and Damon Avery. DeMatteo

was the back up safety last year,

while Kutch and Avery started

in spot games. Kutch posted 19

tackles and 1 theft, while Avery

had 2 intercepts and 10 tackles.

"If you look at our recruiting

list, just about everyone was an

all-conference player or played

for a quality team in a quality

section," reflected Sobolewski.

"We could really talk about

nearly everyone that has

signed as being a solid player,

one that we really wanted. We
set out to improve this team in a

number of places and I think

we've accomplished that with

this class. /

(Information Courtesy
SJJ}. Office)

L-R ...Diving Coach Don Leas, Lisa McAdoo, Dori Mamalo, Christine

Jensen, Basketball Coach Doris Black.

Clarion Women athletes and their coaches pose after the women were

presented with awards at the Third Annual "Women in Spc.is'^ Dinfir

sponsored by the Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce March 22nu

photo courtesy Clarion Area Chamber ofComnicrce
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Presents another

,x Ultra Cheap Drafts

.^Prizes

»^D.J.-MOFO

^Sat., April 16th

DANCE AND FITNESS DEPOT
GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE
UP TO 35% OFF ON:

•ALL SHORTS AND TOPS
•SHOES, TIGHTS, LEOTARDS
•SWIMWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

SALE BEGINS APRIL 11-30th

3rd Floor Hahn Building (above Bob's Subs)

Phone 226-41 32 * Register for free gift •
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Clarion^sKurt

Angle

NamedEWL
"Freshman

Wrestler of

flieYear"

After posting an excellent 29-

8-1 record in his first season of col-

legiate wrestling, Clarion

University freshman Kurt Angle

has been selected as the Eastern

Wrestling League (EWL)
"Freshman Wrestler of the Year"

by a vote of the league's coaches

and selected media.

"Kurt had an excellent fresh-

man year and is very deserving of

this award," noted Clarion head

coach Bob Bubb. "He is an

extremely dedicated student-ath-

lete," Bubb continued. "He not

only gives 100% in practice every

day, but many times stays after

practices and matches to hone in

on his own style. He has amazing
stamma ana a aesire lo oe ine oest,

and that continually drives him

onward," added the Clarion coach.

Angle had a strong showing

in his freshman season at Clarion

by qualifying for the NCAA
Division I Nationals through win-

ning the EWL Hwt.

Championship. In winning his

Hwt. crown, lie defeated #1 seed

and vetren Ron Ippolite

(Bloomsburg) 4-2 in the champi-

onship match. Angle became

only the 8th freshman in EWL
history to win an individual title.

During the 1987-88 season Angle

also placed second at the Maryland

open, 3rd in the PSAC's and 5th at

the Ohio Op«i. His biggest win of

the year may have coma against

Edinboro's Dean Hall, when Angle

defeated the 1987 National

Runner-up 5-3 in a dual meet

between the two schools.

KtitAngle

Photo courtesy SID. office

3rd Annual 1988 Clarion Spring Open

April 29, 30, iVIay 1,1988

FIVE DIVISIONS
Singles - Doubles - Novice - Mixed Doubles - 35 & Over

Clarion University, Clarion, Pa, Campbell and Nair Tennis Courts

DATES: April 29. 30, May 1, 1988. Call lor starting times, Thursday. April 28. after 5 p.m. (814) 226^2248 or 226-5098.

ENTRY FEE: $10 first event per person, $5 second everrt per person. Entry lee and entry lorm to Continuing Education, Clarion

University, Clarion, PA 1 621 4. Make checks payaWe to Clarion University Foundation.

ENTRY DEADLINE: Tuesday, April 26, 1988.

AWARDS: Trophies for first and second place. Minimum of four entries needed to run each event

RULES: The tournament shall be conducted under USTA rules unless otherwise decided by majority vote of the tennis committee. No

add scoring shall be used throughout the tournament.

SEEDING AND DRAW: There shall be no more than lour players or doubles teams seeded in each event.

ABSENTEES: Forfeit their match. Late comers have a 15-minute grace period before defaulting.

1988 Clarion Spring Open Tennis Tournament Registration Form

Name,

Address

,

street city

Home phone ^

state

Work phone .

zfp

Please enter me in: _ Men's Open Singles

_ Women's Novice Singles

__ Mixed Doubles

Partner's name „ „

Women's Open Doubles

Men's Open Doubles

Partner's name

Men's Novice Singles

Women's Open Doubles

Partner's name ^ __
Women's Singles 35 & Over __ Men's Singles 35 & Over

*NOVICE SINOLES • A novice is a player who has never won 1st or 2nd place in a novice division of an open tennis tournament.

NOTE: Tournament director Norbert A. Baschnagel reserves the right to reclassify any entry.
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WAIVER: I hereby, lor myself, my heirs, executors, agents and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims for danv
|

ages l may have against Clarion University and their respective representatives for any and all injuries which may be suffered by me in
|

connection with my participation in the 1 988 Clarion Spring Open Tennis Tournament. \

Signature ^

Collegio's Italian Restaurant
518 Main St.

IcuAdeuf, Speeietl 226-5421

LARGE PIZZA

$2.99 no delivery

on a special

LARGE PIZZA

S>Oa%l%l no delivery

on a soecial

PROVOLONE AND SALAMI $2.00

HAM & PROVOLONE $2.00

ITALIAN HOAGIE (Ham, Cheese. Salami) $2.00

HAM AND SALAMI $2.00

FREE DELIVERY

THE BROTHERS OF

PHI SIGMA
Would like to congratulate

our newest brothers:

Dave Reich

Joe Maza
Ahn Nuyhgen
Frank Wiemer

You passed the

Phi Sig Challenge!
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by Laura Shannon

Sports Staff Writer

Running up the basketball

court, catching fly balls on the

Softball field, or using her com-

munication skills at Becker

Hall, Cathi Evans is always on

the go.

Cathi is and always has been

active. She graduated from

four years, and is captain this

year. She has also played cen-

ter field for the Women's soft-

ball team her last two years of

her college career. Cathi says,

"Playing two sports in college

takes a lot of time with fn^ctic-

ing, games, and other things

that are expected out of a team

member, you just have to really

be into it".

Cathi feels that you have to

know how to budget your time.

After Coach Black started

coaching, the team has gradu-

ally improved, winning the

Western Division Conference

the last two years. Cathi feels

that winning the Conference

is one of the things that adds

an extra touch to her basket-

ball career. She respects

Coach Black's coaching style

because she cares about her

players not only as players but

as individuals. She always

"...Always give 100% even though not

everyone can be a winner, if you try your

best, you will always be successful."

Norther Lehigh High School

in Slatington, Pennsylvania,

near Allentown. In high

school she was on the basket-

ball, Softball and field hockey

teams. She was the captain of

her high school basketball

team where she was all time

leading scorer with 1449

points. She was also an All

Conference Player in softball.

Outside of qpons, Cathi was dass

president and on Student

Council along with many
other school activities.

A lot of things have not

changed since high school,

because Cathi is still very active.

She has played the position of

point guard on the Clarion

Women's basketball team for

Education should always come

first and sports must come sec-

ond. Cathi has proved this in all

four of her years on the basket-

ball team. Each year she has

received the Best Academic

award on the basketball team.

Even though Cathi is always

busy , she feels it is worth it and

would not know what to do if

she wasn't busy.

Along with Tammy Holman,

and Lisa McAdoo Cathi was in

Coach Black's first recruiting

dass.

Cathi feels prwid to be fit)m

the first recruiting class

because the two years before

Coach Black came to Qarion, the

Women's Basketball team had

won five games in two years.

emphasizes that hard work

will pay off in the long run in

sports, education, and in the

real world. This helps Cathi as

she accomplishes her goals.

After graduating with a

degree in Communications,

Cathy will continue her edu-

cation in administration by

going to graduate school at the

University of Dayton, in

Dayton, Ohio. After graduat-

ing from Dayton, she would

like to find a job as an athletic

director. Cathi is also receiv-

ing her coaching certificate

from Qarion University. She

feel it is time to be on the

coaching end instead of play-

ing.

When Cathi can find some

Cathi Evans
phobbyMkaBoido

spare time she enjoys spending

it outdoors. Some of her favorite

past times are down hiU skiing,

playing termis and photogra-

phy.

Cathi enjoys being around

people and she feels everyone

should have a fair chance in

whatever they do. One thing

that she always emphasizes

and feels is very important is

"always give 100% even

though not everyone can be a

winner, if you try your best

you will always be successful".

W/ki^'.^/4^S' ''/'M

COUNSELORS
Looking for a meaningful, exciting summer oppor-

tunity? Come to the Catskill Mountains, Rock Hill,

New York and work In a residential camp for persons

with developmental disabilities.

Positions are available for Counselors, Program

Specialists, Nurses, and Cabin Leaders. Season

dates: May 31st-August 13th. Salary, room and

board and travel allowance. Call Diane after 5pm.

(412) 794-3348

Equal opportunity Employer M/F

EXPERIENCE
AIR FORCE NURSING.

Experience—the opportunity for

advanced education, specialization

and fligtit nursing. Experience—ttie

opportunity to develop management

and leaderstiip skills as an Air Force

officer. Experience—excellent starting

pay, complete medical and dental

care and 30 days of vacation with pay

each year Plus, many other t)enefits

unique to the Air Force life-style.

And the opportunity to serve your

country. Experience—being part of

a highly professional health care

team. Find out what your experience

con be. Call

Capt Larry Coccia

41 2-e87-731 5 Collect

Doctor of Optometry

Sidney J. Heller, O.D., F.I.O.S.

Certified Contact Lens Specialist
In Association with

513 Main Street * 226-5541

d^aily Wear
ontact Lenses So

Sxtended Wear
t Contact Lenses

$79.95 $139.95

Most Cases Same Day Service

Includes Exam, Care Kit, and Follow Up Visit

Call Today„Also, Walk-Ins Welcome
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Track Teams Improving With Each Outing

100Hurclies„.ShariCiarkhactbnattheSh¥]pensburginN^^ Shari and other membefs
of the wonien's track teanis ha^/e had Innpresslve meet tinfies and perfom^

photo oourtesy Coach Englsh

by Michael D. Oehler

Sports Staff Writer

In the past two weeks the men's and wom-
en's track teams have participated in both the

I.U.P and Shippensburg Invitationals. The

young team is improving noticibly with

each showing. Top state contender Jo Buck

showed her strength in returning to the

triple jump with two jumps of 34 feet to earn

3nl place at botfi meets. Buck also added 12

inches onto her measure in the fmals with a

jump of 35 feet As reported eariier, Buck

underwent ankle surgery in 1986. A fine

recovery has allowed her a spot on the 400

and 600 relay teams.

Kristen Swick is looking to break her 1987

CUP. record in the 800, she missed her 2:26

record with a 2:26.9. Swick will certainly see a

1988 record if she remains constant with her

improvement at each showing. She also

placed 3id in the 5,000 with a time of 20:24, fol-

lowed closely by Julie Parry with a life's best

performance of 20:45.

Kathy Seman came off her recent injury

and ran a 69.1 in the 400 hurdles at

Shippensburg, giving her a sixth place finish.

"I feel she (Seman) is one of the top interme-

diate hurdlers in the Conference," said Coach

English.

Leading the team in the 400 and 1600 relays

was Tammy Holman. Holman has just recently

joined the team after finishing a fine season

with the women's basketball team. As anchor at

I.U.P. in the 1600, Tammy ran an easy 61 sec.

split time. Tte team's overall time was 4:15.

Laura James and Shari Qark are showing

their strength in the 100 hurdles. James in also

strong in the field throwing javelin and expect-

ed to be a state contender in the heptathalon.

The wwnen will next meet Grove City and

Pitt Johnstown at the CUP Invitational on

Saturday, April 16th. Starting time will be

twelve noonu

Cheerleading Tryouts

Announced

The Clarim University Athletic

Department announced that

Cheerleading tryouts, which will

determine the cheerleading squad

for the 1988-89 athletic season, have

been scheduled.

All interested (males and

females) shouU wpan to Waldo S.

Tippin Gymnasium on Saturday ,

April 23rd fiixn 11 am - noon. A
registration will be held at that time,

with routines and other cheerlead-

ing moves explained from noon -

4pm. All those registoed will then

woric on their own routines. The

final judging will take place on

April 30th. Only those who have

registered on April 23rd, however,

will be permitted to perform on

April 30th.

Judging will be performed by

the Penn State Cheerleading squad.

Any questions cati be

answered by contacting the

AthletK Department at 226-1997.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

National Volunteer Week
April 17-23

Special nicuiA^t&:

Pastors & Board Members of United Campus Ministry

Students in the Adopt-A-Grandparent Program

The Lecturers in UCI\^'s ethics series

TOUR FIRST STEP
TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONETOD

COULDTAKE THIS SUMMER.
ArmyROTCCamp Challenge. Itls exciting

anditmaybeyourlastopportunitytograd-

uate with an Army Officerls commission.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.

CLARION UNIVERSITY
CALL 2 2 6-2292

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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LUNCH
SPECIAL!
Good only

(11:00a.m.-3:00p.m.)

Get a 12" cheese

pizza and two

12 oz. Cokes for

only $4.50

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

EXTRA TOPPING ONLY |
• 70c • I

I
I
I

I
I

Expires: 4/30/88 I

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Fraa Dallvafy

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!

I
DOUBLE Get two 12" one

DEAL

m

topping pizza for

the low price of

$8.95

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
• $1.30 for both*

1
9 o

One coupon per order

• ON Faat, Fraa Dallvary

L Q Q.

Expires: 4/30/88

PIZZA FOR
TWO

Get a 12" one-

Item pizza and

two 12 oz. Cokes

for only $5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free DaHvwy

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Expires: 4/30/88

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L.

PIZZA FOR
FOUR

Get a 16" one-

item pizza and

four 1 2 oz. Cokes

for only $7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Fraa Dallvary

Expires: 4/30/88

OPEN TILL 3:00 A.M. FRI. & SAT.

Kemp out; Conservatives look to Bush
(CPS) - Things just aren't the

same for many conservative col-

lege activists since New York

Congressman Jack Kemp
dropped out of the race for tlK

Republican presidential nomi-

nation in late March.

And Vice President George

Bush hasn't lit any fires among

campus Republicans, who claim

credit for delivering an impres-

sively large student vote for

Ronald Reagan in 1980 and 1984,

the activists say.

"It will be haid for me to get

excited about Bush," said Dennis
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Kilcoyne, former executive

director of the national College

Republicans and a self-described

"disciple ofKemp."

"Kemp was the one who excited

students," Tonly Zagotta, an

Illinois State senior and former

Kemp campaign aide, adcted.

"I was taken by him, as were the

majority of College Republican

activists," Zagotta said. "He's a

young, dynamic, energetic can-

didate. His message of hope,

opportunity and economic

growth struck a chord among

students who will soon be leav-

ing school and entering the job

market."

"Kemp," Kilcoyne summarized,

"cut through the gibberish."

It was no secret that much of the

College Republican national

leadership supported Kemp,

although the group, like the

Republican National Committee,

is supposed to stay neutral during

the primary and caucus season.

College Republican national

Chairman Stockton Reeves had

close ties to the Kemp campaign,

touring Central America with

him last year. Reeves' jwedeces-

sor, David Miner, woiked on the

Kemp campaign in North

Carolina.

In fact, the group's ties to Kemp
helped provoke state and local

Republican protests that -- com-

bined with other criticisms of

Reeves' leadership abilities and

allegations that he clreated to win

his post ~ led campus groups in

Rorida, Missouri and Califomia

into debilitating internal splits

and stmggles during the last 12

months.

Now the activists say theyll

See Bush...page 3

Thuf^ay, April 21 « 1988 Vol. 59, No. 22
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Keystone State makes buckling up the law
by Diane Martin

News Staff Writer

Recently, Pennslyvania's legis-

lation passed a bill making it a

}aw for all people riding in the

fiDiit seat of a car to wear their

seatbelts. If the individual is

found not wearing it, they may
be fined.

The law states that a police offi-

cer must first convict tte individ-

ual for some other violation.

Then if they are not wearing

their seatbelt police can tack on

an additional fine oft^ dollars.

According to one state police-

man he has already given

warnings out to offenders and

told them about die new law. He
has given out no fines as ofyet

Karen Bersly of the

Department of Transportation

said " Because ofthe new law a tot

of people are now wearing their

seaftelts." Sane states that sur-

round Pennsylvania have long

since passed laws making it

mandatory to wear seatbelts.

New York, New Jersey,

Maryland, and Ohio are just a few

of the manv states around the

United States that have this safety

law. New York's penalty is

stricter than Pennslyvania's; a

person can be pulled over just

for not wearing their seatbelt

and the fine is twenty-five dol-

lars.

There are mixed reactions from

some Clarion University students

to the new law. Mary Ann
Flyrm said, " I like it because now

I finally wear my seatbelt The

new law makes me wear it

because I don't want to be fined

ten dollars."

However Diane Silinski has a

different view of the law, "A lot of

people do not feel that seatbelts

help them. 1 don't think this

should be a law. Even though I

always wear it, I feel it should be

up to the individual to decide."

Campus censors crack

down on student play
(CPS) - Campus censorship

problems continued to escalate

last week.

At San Jacinto College in

HousttMi, Texas, Chancellor Tom
Sewell stq^)ed the campus liter-

ary magazine from publishing

an award-winning play about a

student's suicide, citing the char-

acters' use of profanity.

"It's an excellent {day," Sewell

conceded to local reporters, "but I

had a real problem with the

harsh language."

The play, called "Just A Riase,"

was performed on campus in

1987, won good reviews and, in

December, an Excellerx:e in Play

Writing Award for Award for

author Robert Earl Milstid, 24,

from the American College

TTieatre Festival.

Sewell ^ded he would have

barred the play from being pro-

duced had he known of its pro-

fanity in advance.

In late March, administrators at

Chapman College in Orange,

Califomia, did stop a perfor-

mance of "The Coloring Box," a

student-authored play that

included frontal nudity in its cli-

mactic scene.

In a written statement,

Qi^pnan officials said the nude

scene---which author Joel

Moffett said was necessary to

demonstrate his characters'

growth into strong people —con-

flicted with the teachings of the

Christian Church (Disciples of

Christ), which nms the college.

Steady as she goes...A nervous Clarion University student takes a deep breath as she prepares to

give blood at Monday's donation site in Tippin. Photo by Mike Bordo
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SPECIAL!
Good only

(11:00a.m.-3:00 p.m.)
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Get a 12" cheese

pizza and two

12 oz. Cokes for

only $4.50

I
I

8
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I
I
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I
EXTRA TOPPING ONLY |

• 70c • I

r

DOUBLE
B DEAL
I

I
I

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Expires; 4/30/88

I
I I

Get two 12" one

topping pizza for

the low price of

$8.95

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

• $1.30 for both*

One coupon per order

Fast, Free Delivery

Expires; 4/30/88

PIZZA FOR
TWO

Get a 12" one-

item pizza and

two 12 oz. Cokes

for only $5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

Expires; 4/30/88

I
I
I
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I
I
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I
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PIZZA FOR
FOUR

I

I
I
I
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L.

Get a 16" one-

item pizza and

four 12 oz. Cokes

for only $7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery

I

Expires; 4/30/88

I
I

J

OPEN TILL 3:00 A.M. FRI. & SAT.

Kemp out; Conservatives look to Bush
(CPS) - Things just aren't the

same for many conservative col-

lege activists since New York

Congressman Jack Kemp
dropped out of the race for the

Republican presidential nomi-

nation in late March.

And Vice President George

Bush hasn't lit any fires among

campus Republicans, who claim

credit for delivering an impres-

sively large student vote for

Ronald Reagan in 1980 and 1984,

the activists say.

"It will be haid for me to get

excited about Bush," said Dennis
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>*lt will be hard

for me to get

excited about

Bush"

— Dennis

Kllcoyne
>>»t<elH lHM l*H I M IIIIHM *l***

Kilcoyne, former executive

director of the national College

Republicans and a self-described

"disciple of Kemp."

"Kemp was the one who excited

students," Tonly Zagotta, an

Illinois State senior and former

Kemp campaign aide, added.

"I was taken by him, as were the

majority of College Republican

activists," Zagotta said. "He's a

young, dynamic, energetic can-

didate. His message of hope,

opportunity and economic
growth struck a chord among

students who will soon be leav-

ing school and entering the job

market."

"Kemp," Kilcoyne summarized,

"cut through the gibberish."

It was no secret tliat much of the

College Republican national

leadership supported Kemp,

although the group, like the

Republican National Committee,

is supposed to stay neutral during

the primary and caucus sea.son.

College Republican national

Chairman Stockton Reeves had

close ties to the Kemp campaign,

touring Central America with

him last year. Reeves' predeces-

sor, David Miner, woiiced on the

Kemp campaign in North

Carolina.

In fact, the group's tics to Kemp

helped provoke state and local

Republican protests that - com-

bined with other criticisms of

Reeves' leadership abilities and

allegatioas that he cheated to win

his post ~ led campus groups in

Rorida, Missouri and Califomia

into debilitating internal splits

and stmggles during the last 12

months.

Now the activists say theyll

See Bush...page 3
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Keystone State makes buckling up the law
by Diane Martin

News Staff Writer

Recently, Permslyvania's legis-

lation passed a bill making it a

law for all people riding in the

firont seat of a car to wear their

seatbelts. If the individual is

found not wearing it, they may
be fined.

The law states that a police offi-

cer must first convia the individ-

ual for some other violation.

Then if they are not wearing

their seatbelt police can tack on

an additional fine often dollars.

According to one state police-

man he has already given

warnings out to offenders and

told them about the new law. He

has given out no fines as of yet.

Karen Bersly of the

Department of Transportation

said " Because of the new law a lot

of people are now wearing their

seatbelts." Some states that sur-

round Pennsylvania have long

since passed laws making it

mandatory to wear seatbelts.

New York, New Jersey,

Maryland, and Ohio are just a few

of the manv stales around the

United States that have this safety

law. New York's penalty is

stricter than Pemislyvania's; a

person can be pulled over just

for not wearing their seatbelt

and the fine is twenty-five dol-

lars.

There are mixed reactions from

some Qarion University students

to the new law. Mary Ann
Hynn said, " I like it because now

I finally wear my seatbelt The

new law makes me wear it

because I don't want to be fined

ten dollars."

However Diane Silinski has a

different view of tlie law, "A lot of

people do not feel that seatbelts

help them. I don't tliink this

should be a law. Even though I

always wear it I feel it should be

up to the individual to decide."

Campus censors crack

down on student play
(CPS) - Campus censorship

problems continued to escalate

last week.

At San Jacinto College in

Houston, Texas, Chancellor Tom
SeweU stopped the camjxis liter-

ary magazine from publishing

an award-winning play about a

suident's suicide, citing the char-

acters' use of profanity.

"It's an excellent play," Sewell

conceded to local reporters, "but I

had a real problem with the

harsh language."

The play, called "Just A Phase,"

was performed on campus in

1987, won good reviews and, in

December, an Excellence in Play

Writing Award for Award for

author Robert Earl Milstid, 24,

from the American College

Theatre Festival.

SeweU added he would have

barred the play from being pro-

duced had he known of its pro-

fanity in advance.

In late March, administrators at

Chapman College in Orange,

Califomia, did stop a perfor-

mance of "The Coloring Box," a

student-authored play that

included frontal nudity in its cli-

mactic scene.

In a written statement,

Chapman officials said the nude

scene---which author Joel

Moffett said was necessary to

demonstrate his characters'

growth into strong people -con-

flicted with the teachings of the

Christian Church (Disciples of

Christ), which runs the coUetrc.

Steady as she goes...A nervous Clarion University student takes a deep breath as she prepares to

give blood at Monday's donation site in Tippin. Photo by Mike Bordo
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<̂ LIFE
The people that we really are

by Deborah M. SchoField, Editor in Chief

The grimacing scowl mutters ova- the shuffled newspaper, blackened fingers fol-

lowing the woids and headlines. With one quick strike ofa grease penal, a st(»y is

halted, a repcwter put on obituary duty, a headline rewrittea The ancient, but obvi-

ous, image of tfie austy, pompous editor melts through the mind every time the

public picks up the news. But what the public doesn't realize are the triumphs and

failurcs and sincere intentions for news which beside new^iaper editors so that

by the time they are 70, they fit the stereotype rather well.

Although much more pressure boils up in a daily publication, a weekly newspa-

per better demonstrates the process through which news, features, and sports are

disseminated. Each wedc. editors gather their staffs and hand out assignments

(axi^ired up fixmi tips, otho- articles, news releases, aixl just jdain creative think-

ing). Story devetopment is a constant process of lead investigation, ground sniflBr^,

and ingenuity. Tlie editor is carefiil to have a constant fk)w of stories in the hopper

for many will make the deadline and numerous others will not (paiticulariy in a

college publication). And what is a deadline anyway? In ancient limes, it was an

actual line drawn by one warrior with the warning 'if you cross it, I will surely kill

you'. How it made its way into the media business is still a mystety (maybe some

aimed hero began a nevysletter with his warrior clan), although the meaning has

only dunged slightly..ior some. Introducing misconception #1: Editors are

crafty magiciaiK , able to leq) tall buildings in a single bound, able to levitate in

mid-air, able to pull straies out of hats when writers miss a deadline. Editms are

capat^ of such feats. An efficient staff will only be so whwi the individual writer

works to his/her responsibility. A newspaper is not a nxMiopoly of editors slwf-

flirig to BoaidwaHc and Park place. A newspe^JCT is a team, working together to

me^ talents into one strong publication.

Once artkks have been submitted, editors (those who prepare woric for puUica-

twn) edit for taste, libel, grammar, punctuation, and readability (accuracy is the

responsibility of the writer). Introducing misconceptwn #2: Editors are crusty

conservatives exercising cdebrated powCT by censoring submitted work. An edi-

See Life......page 3
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HIDE PARK
An Education That Lasts A Lifetime

Andy Mallison

When I was asked to take a walk

in Hide Park by its prestigious

groundskeeper, I had some
reservations about what I really

wanted to express in this column.

As a senior communication
major about to graduate in May, I

found that I could write about

many topics.

I thou^t about writing a tirade

of the current boring political

scene that has emerged in the

race for the presidency, but

decided against that to^c because

of the recent overkill by the

media. My thoughts then turned

to anger when I thought more

about the current political and

world situation involving our

troops and money in Central

America and the Middle East, but

I quickly forgot that idea when I

remembered that half of the col-

lege students in this country

either don't know where each of

the areas are, or don't actually

care about them.

I thought more about Qarion

University. My time here is

almost up. I was named station

manager ofWCXJC_FM, a position

nonnally filled by a graduate stu-

dent I do not regret that day in

September when I accepted the

positicxL MiiKl you that i realize

that some people on this campus

won't listrai to WCUC-FM because

it is a college radio stati(Mi Nor will

these iixlivkluals listen to WCCB-
AM because of that iact, ifnot a lit-

tle more. My education at Clarion

University involved my work
with the co-curricualr media of

this campus. Too many times

have I heard that a communica-

ticm major is a lazy individual and

does nothing. If you only knew

half of what we do in our day

besides attend class, you wiould

fkid it difficult to keq} up with us.

It is this co-curricular education

that will help secure jobs for most

of us. And there are other activi-

ties that will educate us students.

The academia at Clarion tends to

leave a studoit in such a wander-

ing state of mind, that I wonder

how anybody ever graduates

ftom this institution at all, or on

time. The amount of red tape used

by the administration is directly

proportional to the amount of

information a student needs con-

cerning a class, their grades,

their loans and the number of

credits they have. I know, I've

spent many a registration period

trying to get into classes that

either don't really exist or are too

full to get into.

I understand, through the

groundskeeper of this column,

that there might be changes

made in the general education

component of the undergradu-

ate curriculum.. COTigratulations!

It is about time that the faculty

finally listened to the outside

world and made moves to

change some of the require-

ments to better prepare us for

the vast wasteland called "the real

worid". I salute you even though

I will not benefit from those

changes. Some of the changes

proposed for the communica-

tion curriculum were made as

the result of a conference held in

1985 by the Qarion chapter of

The Society for Collegiate

Jouitialii^, an lK)nor society.

The idea for change was a good

one, and with the information

learned for the conference of

returning graduates, the proper

direction for the change was

made.

The Society for Collegiate

Journalists is one of the many

groups on this campus which is

devoted to ^ betterment of its

members and the university.

See Park...page3
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Bush...continued from page 1
campaign hard for Bush, whose

iwmination seems all but cer-

tain, but stress their heaits still

belcHigtoKemp.

'Tm a party person," said Maiy

Kendrigan, a Northern Illinois

University senior and former

campus College Republican

president 'TU woik for Geoige

Bush, although Kemp is my first

choice. I still wear my Jack

Kemp for President buttwi."

"The best thing concerned

young people can do now is get

behind Bush," said North

Carolina College Republican

State Chairwoman Z^aim Bunn, a

Ninth Carolina State student and

Kemp campaign volunteer.

"Our hopes were not piayed out,

but that's something that hap-

pens in every race."

"I want a conservative in the

White House," sakl Kikoyne. "I

also want a Republican. But

someone has to stoke the fire in

your belly. Why woik for a guy

like Bush wtio is likely to sell out

the cause?"

It is Kemp, and not tfie vice {xes-

ident, who these students see as

the natural heir to President

Reagan's legacy. In fact, they

credit Kemp with creating many
of the ec(»i(Mnic programs that

became symbols of the Reagan

years.

"If you want to ccmtinue the

Reagan Revolution, Jack Kemp is

ttieman to do it," said Bin Peaslee, a

Campbell University law studem

and former Kemp campaign

volunteer ai(te.

"He created the Reagan
Revohiticn," added Zagotta . "He

sold Reagan -cmntics (supfidy-side

economics) to Reagaa"

Northern niinois's Kendrigan

said "students lined up behind

Kemp because he had a strong

voting record to back up his om-
victions. He always voted the

right way: pro-economic

growth, pro-life, and no tax

increases."

If Kemp can't be the party's

presidential nominee, conserva-

tive studeits would like to see him

named as the vice presidential

candidate or to a cabinet post

Such an appointment they say,

would allow Bush to show his

ccxnmitmait to the conservative

cause.

"Kemp is a prime candidate for

vice president" said KendrigaiL

"He needs to maintain his posi-

tion as a spokesman for the con-

servative movement"

"Bush needs a tme conservative

to balance out the ticket" Peaslee

noted. "If he wants to ccmvey

that hel a»itinue to lead us the

way Ronald Reagan has, he

needs Kemp."

K&riS-KtA O
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The activists, however, arc not

about to abandon the field.

"It all depends on v4iat side of

the political spectrum you're

looking at. Compared to Jack

Kemp, Geoige Bush doesnt lode

as good. But compared to (Gov.

Michael) Dukakis or (Rev. Jesse)

Jackson, Geoige Bush is definite-

ly on the right side of the spec-

trum," said Peaslee.

"Republicans don't fight as

much among themselves as

Democrats," said Bunn. "The

paity is already rallying around

Bush."

Kilcoyne isn't as confident "I

rarely had a morc exciting time

in politics than I did woiking on

the Kemp campaign. It's hard

for me to get excited in the same

way about Bush. It makes me
worried."

P^rk-xont from p^e 2

1988 is another conference year

for title Qarion ch^xer. The con-

ference this year wUl be held in

Becker Hall beginning at 9:30

ajn. on Satuiday, April 23.

Many of the events are sched-

uled for the day including a ses-

sion featuring Mathew
Kennedy, the Assistant-to-the-

Editor of the Pittsburgh Press.

Where else would you be given

an oppoitunity to talk face to face

with such an individual? Other

events scheduled include ses-

sions involving the media and

the opportunities for you as an

individual Experience is educa-

tion, an education that will last a

lifetime. The speakers at this

year's Spring Speak conference

will be offering their experi-

ences to the participants during

the offering and the returning

graduate panel discussion.

Above all, the conference is fiee

and open to the public.

E)q)erieiice is tite best educator of

all. Why not share yours?

—-Amfy Mallison is

a senior communication major

and president of Clarion's

Societyfor Collegiate Journalists.

CouncQfor

Exceptianai Children

presents

BREAKTHROUGH
a group that incorporates

sign language and music

into an exciting program.

Carter Auditorium

Still Hall

SpmThursday April 28

Everyone Welcome!

Life continued

from page 2

tot's job is not to censor their beliefs

but to present validated stones and

opinions to the puUic, in a way bodi

beneficial to the writer and the read-

er. If misinfonnation reaches the

public through neglect, whose

le^xxisibility is that? The editor's. If

a valid and influmtial letter to tfie

editor is received but doesn't reach

the puUic because gramnruir and libel

leave it unreadaUe? Whose responsi-

fail^isthat? The editor's. Most edi-

tors strive to serve die puUic, not only

through information, but through

voio&

P^t the editing process is the actual

manual assembly of the medium

which reaches the public's eager

hands every week. Introducing

misconception #3: Editors sit at a

desk all day, fiowning and baridng

orders like Scrooge on a chilly

Christmas Eve. But unlike Qnisbnas,

dves do not invade llie newsroom each

week and put the peper togetfio- only

to suiprise a board fill! of editors. No,

editors master their stories into the

laige plan, creating headlines and cut-

lines (captions) and conslmcting die

overall design of the publication's

pages. Many edilois pencfl designs to

firc(^ on Uue layout sheets. Others,

taking a bite out of the computer era,

layout dieir copy on a computerized

system rather than a penciled and

manual syston. Desktop pubMung

has come of age and many editors are

transforming their departments to

subscribe to this eflScient method.

Hnany..it comes out That masto^-

ptece the writing team has so persis-

tendyworicedtocubninate. Butwaita

minute, this person on itie phone is

screaming, and this advertiser is

unhqjpy widi tfieir ad and an English

major is ciying ' a reviewT, and an

official is threatening libel!...and the

list goes oa Introducing miscon-

ceptk)n#4: Editors are pompous cre-

ationist's turning an ear only to those

who praise. Editors are just that—

those who edit And who do they edit

foi? Forlheben^ofthepuWic. An

editor has never removed an arm or a

leg in protest Although editcxs may

aigue (they are a ^lecies dedicated to

what they do), they recdve valid criti-

cism and conections as an opportuni-

ty to rectify misinfonnation. They do

not wring ttieir hands and chuckle ata

joke played at the puUic's expense.

The majority of today's society

fiiowns upon the media, throwing

mediators into the doghouse after

woiidng as the government's watch-

dog. Our slate is not clean. Butwhose

is? As Mike Schnieder, anchor for

New Yoric Qty-s T.V. 2 sakl, "Our col-

leagues have dropped the lanton. We
must pick it up." The cmsty stereo-

type of today's editor is a dusty mis-

conception fueled by prejudices and

movies which will continue long past

the passage of this statenmit, and

many more to come.
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George Bush
pStill fighting the wimp image

|

which he shm^Kd out of a bit dur-|

iilg hisTV. battle withDan Rather.

|''<!!bnsideiGd by m^y a shoo-in kx\
itfie RepuUican vote.

rConflising the public by advocat-

fi^g gun oondol in one breaih thenj

l^jeaking out against it in anotfier.

|*Many believe he is too oommittBdl

jto Reagans's point ofview.

I

^Often puts his foa in his nxxdh.

rSSiakey on dvil rig^ issues.

I

""Road fixxl consists of...anything.

rUses an ex»cise bike for fitness.

IFor ertertaiiiiient....eals out

/A*

*Has received the most money in

federal decticn funds (Federal fund

matches every contribution of $250
or less that candidates get fiom oon-

tribiAing individuals).

Newsweek's "Conventional
\Msdom" rating chart doesn't him
anym(xe due to his (dace in the race.

*"Woos" the anti-abortion vote by
criticizing Margaret Sanger,

Planned Paienihood foundec Says

such gioups are lookirtg for a master:

race.

""Says it is God's win that he nm for

the presidency.

*Road food consists of hot tea and

cookies.

*Jogs fiM" exercise.

*Entertainment...reads a book a

day.

MichaelDukakK
*Is being compared to Jimmy Carter.

P'^Isn't niling out raising taxes but says he^
|won't so it until he tries to get more maneyM
out of present tax laws through betterj
enfiMtxmert. ^||

""Has a reputation for surrounding himself^
with smart aids. tt
^Ifhe gets to the White House, not expectedg
to have a set agenda to do anything becauseS
he campaigns on "competence" instead ofm
taking clear stands. m
"'Nudear wan Says he wouki consider usiiig^
mKlear wes^xxis if the Soviets launched a

conventkxial attack (XI Europe.

p^S*Road ftxxl consists of soup, salad and
^Sorangesoda.
^P*Wyks fastforexeidse.

^ '*'Erdertaininait..goveming Massadiusetts.

JesseJackson
Pmyer in schools: Feds that there should beP^
some prayo- in the dassroom.

""Believes his race is now being en^iiasizedj

nice he is in the North.

Supports taxes on the rich and ooiporatkmsJ
to suppress what he calls "ecaiomic vio-M
fcnoe"--the rich exploiting the poor.

Advocates the thiid worid and qiposes aid^
to the ooniras.

Calling for an overall oki-fashkxied values
j

with dreams ofthe good life for an.

Road food consists of Kentucky Fried
j

Chkken and orartgejuice.

Jogs for exercise. M
EntratainmenL...the tdqihone.

AfcatGiore

'J' f ,/ if f, ' / ' /

Badced by N.Y.'s Mayor Koch.
\feiy experienced on the issue ofanns con-

8

troL

Stroi^y si^jports Israd's cause.

Criticized a letter signed by 30 senators!

encouragii^ Israeli prime Mbiister Yitzhak

I
Shamir to adopt GeoigeShullz's peace plaa

\,

;pj^Has pledged to boost federal daily support-

1

""'''as by 50%. ^
Road food consists of tuna salad, grapt-S
fitiit, diet Coke. M

...Jogs, does 50 sit-^js and 100 pushups for^
I'l^exertase. M
"f"-;-'^' ^EntertairanenL...siiigii% and an oocasioral.^

/massage.
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NEWS
ole moves on, leaving legacy of tremendous achievements at Clarion

by Patty Pacta

NewsS/t^WrUer

In 1%8, Communication was

simply a small divisim at CJarim

State College. One of the main

hig^ghts of this stmggling divi-

skxi was to utilize basic audkvvisual

equipment to broadcast clasps

Hve.

Twenty years later

Communication is one of the

largest colleges at Clarion

University. Its graduates move oi

to major maricets, onbaiking on

careers in tfie fields of t»oadcast-

ing and print media as well as in

promotion and advertising. The

newspaper and yearbook have

been commerxlahle, the two radio

stations have been recognized

naticmally, and the TV station has

other universities, as large as

Penn State, in envy.

The college has moved from its

irutial "closet" media center in

Founders HaU, to a larger and
remodeled space in Davis Hall, and

finally to the "high-tech" center

ofBeckerHaU.

The man greatly responsible for

the tremendous advancement
and expansion of the

Communication Department, as

well as the respect and admiraticm

by tiie university's administration,

Acuity and studois is DR. JAMES
OGLE

After Spalding his first year at

Qanon is a director in the School

of Education, Dr. Cole has been

Dean of Conmiunication through-

out its metamoii^iosis of twenty

years. In addition, he's been dean

of tiie fellow college. Computer
Information Sciences, since 1982.

After his long and fulfilling

career at this university, he is

ready to retire "to move on".

Dr. Frank Session, Dean of
Graduate Studies and Continuing

Education, will maintain this posi-

tion and act as interim Dean of
Comm. and OS July 1 of this year.

Appointed by President Bond after

consulting with Dean Cole and
Provost and

Academic Vice President, Dr.

Robert Edington, Session has

woriced dosely and is femiliar with

iheComm/aScoD^e.
Continuing Educati(xi has bewi

involved with Comm/CIS regular-

ly. One activity that has cumenfly

kept the departments coniKcted is

teleconferencing. Conferences,

important to graduate studies, are

relayed via satellite then picked up
and televised by the

CcmmunicaticHi's audio and visual

equipment. People are able to

view the teleconferencing and

utilize the telephone interconnec-

tion Systran to call and ask ques-

tions or make comments.

As interim dean. Session {dans to

"hdp expedite the devdopments

already started and help a new
dean come into a dynamic and

far-moving oiganization".

Woridng out (tfboth ofiBces locat-

ed in Carrier and Becker, Dr.

Session is confident he will be aUe
to attend to the needs of both

departments. "It is possible to

spread myself out because of the

very fine and terrific people

working in both Continuing

Education and Gomm/OS".
On July 1, 1989, a search ocxnmit-

tee will appoint a new dean for the

twoccUeges.

Dean Cole has not led a life ofstatic

interests and activities. After

spending three years in the

United States Navy and three addi-

tional years as part owner of a

business, he attended the follow-

ing universities: Purdue, Eastern

Illinois and Indiana. His studies

transferred among the following:

Forestry, ZbdQgy, Botany, Physical

Education, Audio-Visual

Communication, Secondary
School Administration, and
General Communication, while

obtaining a BS and MS in

Education.

Dean Cole has been a siqiervisor

at Lake County Schools in Indiana

and at Indiana University, where

he was also an assistant professor.

Along with teaching positicxis, he

held the tide of media division

manager at tly American Book
Company in New Yoric While he

maintained these positions, he had

the energy and capabilities to

obtain his doctorate. After seven

years of teaching at Indiana

University, Dean Cole came to

Qarion and was joined by Dr.

Richard Metcalf and Dr. Dyas.

Accoiding to Cole, their goal at

QariOTi was "to estaUish a compe-
hensive integrated program in

Communication to include a mas-

tei's degree curriculum, units to

pwovide media service to the fecul-

ty, and to assist faculty with

iiKtmctional development".

Because Cole feJt Oariop Ivld

great potential for growth and

development with easily

approved Federal Grants, and
because he immediately grew
attached to the school, his initial

I^an of staying at Clarion for two

years was

extended.

While engioi^ed in his profes-

sional careers. Cole has also been

involved in numerous, prestigious

oiganizations. He has been man-

agement consultant for Penn
State, Langston University and

Clarion Industrial Council;

manuscript reader for McGraw-
Hill; group chairman for the

Twenty-Sixth Annual Conference

of Pa. Sdwol of Librarians; guest

talent at WPSX's Confeienoe Calls.

He's also a member of

:Intemational Journal of

Instrumental Media's Editorial

Board; International Association

for Business Communication;

Dean's Academic Council;

otfiers.

-Along with faculty, putting

WCCB into operation, and several

years later, helping to license and

putWCUC^^on the air.

-W(»king witii faculty as the

communication department
became nationally known not

only for its graduate program, but

as part of a consortium devoted to

instructional development and as a

pioneer in multi-image produc-

tion.

-Ife^Wg faculty and staff to

mending, to prospective students

that the programs are excellent

and that they should have no hesi-

tation in

enrolling here.

DR. FUEG (Comm. Professor)-

"[Cole] Always had the foresight

and insight—everybody didn't

always agree with him— but

everything he predicted did come
tme due to his phenomenal lead-

ership."

"^
-Win*.

Dr. James Cole Photo by Roger Krisko

American Society for Training

and Development; and charter

member of the Campus Planning

Commisskxi

In addition to creating numerous

educational publications and
recordings. Dean Cole has been

industrious in many other organi-

zations not mentioned.

In an attempt to reveal part of

Dean Cole's character and convic-

tions, the remaining portion of this

article will focus on responses to

questions provided by Cole, fol-

lowed by related queues given by
administration, faculty, and stu-

dents.

QUESTION- What arc some of the

milestones during your past twen-

ty-one years here at Qarion?

COLE- -Approval of the graduate

program by PDE in 1968 with ho
changes required finom our origi-

nal proposal

-ApfMoval of tfie media ^ledalist

certification program with the

only required change being the

additiwi of an internship.

-Obtaining a number of federal

grants; title VIA,Tide VIB, EPDA, axi

organize and implement a com-
munity cable system program.

Channels.

-Providing leadership in con-

ceptualizing and establishing the

undergraduate program in

Cwnmunicatioi However, I must

stress that beyond the original idea

most of the real woik was done by

the faculty.

-Moving fiom Davis Hall to

Becker and helping to design the

facilities.

-Woridng with faculty to recruit

staff for the computer sciaice pro-

gram and to begin acquiring need-

ed equii»nent.

-Helping to assimilate the faculty

and students of the fonner BCIS
program into this college and
working with them to devel(^ the

outstanding resources we now
have.

- My greatest source of j»ide is

having the opportunity to con-

tribute to the development of both

faculty and hundreds of students. It

is indeed gratifying to know that

both the Communication and
Computer curricula are solid aiKl

iqvto^Jate, and consequentiy, that I

iteed have no qualms in recom-

MR. LLOYD (Comm. Chair &
Conmi. Prof.) - "The success of the

undergraduate communication
pn)gram is due, in a large part, to

Dr. Coles visioa"

QUESTION- Is the combined cd-

lege ofComm. and QS an unusual

department for a university to

have?

COLE- "It is extiandy rare. I only

know of one other university

with that combination - the

University of Michigan." (He also

reflected on the success of the dual

curricula, arul tiie close interac-

tion among the faculty and stu-

dents ofboth coUeges.)

MRS.TRAYNQR (OS Prof)- "We
went tiuDugh a lot togetiier in

developing the computer pro-
gram into what it is today. He was
instrumental, supportive, kind,

dependable, and a terrific manag-
er. He's the best boss you can find!"

QUESTION- Many offers have
been made to you for vice presi-

dencies, presidencies, and posi-

tions in business. Why did you

c«« o«i« » » o
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Renovation and expansion of the Riemer Student Center

by Liz Koones

News Editor

The sketches below are the

preliminary outline of the

architectural requirements

developed by WTW Architects

after meeting with the faculty,

students and staff on March 25,

and in subsequent discussicxis.

The new expansion should occur

on the western side of the present

building toward Tippin

Gymnasium and along Payne

Street This wiU allow for the

development of parking and

service access to the new building

along Payne Street

The existing bo(*slore (^ration

win be rckx:aled to Riemer Certer.

Part of the sales area will be

developed as a 7-11 type

axivenience store with different

hours of operation from the

bookstore.

The business office should be

adjacert to the bookstore ofik:es.

The multipurpose nx)m will host

dances, concerts, lectures, and

films. The 9000 square fix3t room

would be strictly for campus

evoits.

A fitness center is planned to

include three racquetball courts, a

fiee weight and nautilus area, an

open exercise area, and locker

rooms for men and women,

which will include showeis, toilets

and lockers for 40 men and 40

women.

Space for student organizations is

plaimed for Center Board, StudaH

Senate, The Sequell, The Clarion

Ca,aniWOCB.

Funding for the fiicility will come

firom a state bond which will be

paid back throught a new

building fee.

PRELIMINARY
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LambdaZeta

Tau becomes

CkttMs

newest local

sorority
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by Tracy Lawson

News Staff Writer

Qarion University has a new

local sorority on campus. Lambda

Zeta Tau was founded on Mardi 29,

1988.

Some of tiie members ofLambda

Zeta Tau were formally part of a

little sister organization who

decided to stay together and

became a part of the greek system

by forming a new sorority.

The local sorority is (»i a one year

probationary period. 11^ purpose

of the jMobationary period is to see

whether or not the new sorority

shows a willingness to: cooperate

and participate in Panhellenic

Couridl activities, participate in an

greek activities, adhere to all mles

and regulations of Panhellenic

Council, Student Senate and

Clarion University, and

demonstrate and maintain good

academic standing for each active

and pledge throughout the

probationary period.

A vote on fUll reception of the

new sorority will be taken one

year after probalioa If the criteria

for recognition have not been

met, a majority vote will be

necessary to either drop the new

sorority from Panhel or continue

the probationary period for an

additioial year. If Panhel votes in

favor of recognition, a

recommendation for recognition

of the new sorority will then be

sent to Student Senate and the

President of Clarion University.

S(xne of the criteria for final

recognition are to: have

membership of at least 40

members by the end of the

probationary period, participate

and abide by the mles pertaining

to Informal and Formal Rush,

cooperate with the Panhellenic

Council in seddng affiliation with

a national scHDrity and adhere to

the rules and regulations of the

Panhellenic CourKil and Clarion

IftiiveiatyofPA.

Their colors are royal Wue, pink

and white, and they presently

have 25 members.

Aocoidir^ to Sue Kurtz, Lambda

Zeta Tau's President, "We arc really

glad that we were given the

opportunity to become a local

sorority and we are very

enthusiastic and plan to work

hard in order to become a part of

the gredc Systran on this campus."
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Senate discusses budgets for next year
Referendum for new Student Union important

iy Dana Takach

News Siqff Writer

In the eleventh Student Senate

meeting, led by President Danielle

Greg, the main area of concern

was next year's budgets. A special

meeting of the Appropriations

Committee was held during the

regular meeting to discuss the

budget procedures.

The budget reviews were ftom

March 16 through 18. There, all

necessary estimates and cuts were

is^jed to oigarazati(Xis. Now,fiDm

April 1 8 through 22, hearings will

be held for those not satisfied with

the Senate's decision or for any

problems that may have arisen.

Senator Bemtiudez, chairperson

of the Appropriations Committee,

said that eveiything is going quite

smoothly so far, and there have

not beai many complaints yet

Senate has asked the campus

oiganizations that want to be rec-

ognized next year to be very ^-
dfic as to what their requested CSA
funds will be used for.

Also, Vice President Steve

Qndrich said that senate {dans to

outline exactly what the budget

procedures will be in the future.

With both of these changes in

mind. Student Senate hopes to

avoid many comfdications with

the process experienced in prior

years. Budgets will be firudized in

approximately two weeks.

Senator Zak summed it up v/ben

he said, "If all the organizations

would have paid attention at the

General Assembly meeting like

they were supposed to, there

would have been no need for

comi^aints. Senate staled all the

rules at the meeting."

In other s^iate news, plans for a

new student union were dis-

cussed. Last week Senators

Shannon and Raspanti, co-chair-

men of the Student Centers

Committee, hosted a general orga-

nization meeting to inform inter-
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estwl parties on the project Such

plans would include possiUe food

and rccreaticMial facilities, organi-

zation offices, and parking facili-

tie&

Cunent CUP students will not

have to pay a cent for the union

because it will take fi5w years to get

underway. Senators stressed,

though, how veiy important it is

that students vote on the iq)Oom-

ing referendum.

In old senate news, Gndrich said

that Center Board has been going

ahead with plans for the first CUP
University Ball, which will be for

the entiie student body.

In new senate news. Senator Zak

attended the Faculty Senate meet-

ing. He said that as of July the

Career Placement Center will

change its title to Career Services

and the Department of

Cole... From page 5

decline?

COLE- '1 left an executive positkn

in the business world because I

wanted to woik with students and

Acuity. As a dean, IVe been able to

do so. Asavicepreadentora

president I would have been

more removed from those con-

tacts. Additkxially, I believe it takes

an unusual person to be willing to

make the personal sacrifices that

must be made to be a vice presi-

dent or president Here I refer pri-

marily to the many evening and

weekend commitments that are

part ofthose positions."

OOtB- Rist of an, students. WeVe

had hundreds of fine young peo-

ple graduate fipom our programs

who are now making significant

contributions to our society. Many
of them have kept in touch with

me, and I know the faculty shares

my pride in our graduates accom-

plishments.

KRIS BUMMEL (Coram. Sakxy"

I have the utmost respea for Dean

Cede. He helped me getmy intern-

ship and stuck with me througji it

He gave me encouragement,

advise and self-confidence in

knowing that I could succeed {HO-

fesskxially.

EDiEGUSHEE(CDmm Senio^" He

gave me support in getting my
internship last year. He is the type

of guy who is personable and

down-to-earth when talking to

^udents. He seems to really cart.

He's different from a lot of my
profis - he smiks."

MS. MARINI (Comm. Prof. &
Former Comm. Chair)- "In his

Counseling Center.

Also, Senator Bratter, chairper-

son of the Elections Committee,

informed senate that the niles

and regulations along with elec-

tion procedures for next year are

in the process of ^)ecifications.

Senator Harvey, chairman of

the Book Store Committee, report-

ed tlMtt lately a discrepancy with

bode store policies has arisea It

involves a conflict between the

last day to return books and the

last day to witfidraw. Therefore,

senate may, at some time, decide to

campaign for a shorter with-

drawal period.

Fmally, Soiator Wyar, chainnan

of Rxxl and Housing, saki that his

committee has placed suggestion

boxes concerning these areas in

all of the dorms. Students are

encouraged to use them.

dealings widi students, every time

a studeit goes to Dr. Cole with a

problem sheAie comes out with

the problem solved, plus some-

thing unique she/he can use in

her/his life."

oa^mNUATia^ of questton-

What are some of your fondest

memories?

OXE- Secondly, faculty, staff and

administrators with whc»n I have

woriced and consider some of the

best in the oxintiy. As far as peo-

ple are concerned, I reaUy don't

want to mention names because

there are too many that Tm very

fond of. Fm particulariy indebted

Clarion veiy [feasant and produc-'

tive. Tve also enjoyed my many

friends

among the faculty, staff and

administration across the campus.

[He compared the relationship

among those of the department as

that of a family,which he believes

is the strength and core of the

dualooD^e.]

QUESIX^J- What do jcu intend to

do after June 30th?

COLE- IVe neglected many rather

major projects at my home and

this summer plan to be a carpen-

ter, plumber, electrician and gar-

dener. Tm also a voracious reader

and plan to forget professiraial

journals for the time being and

catch up in other areas. I have

contacts in higher education

across the country and if some

intere^ing possit»lity for consult-

ing occursm consider it
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Air Force plane crash rate improves from last year

byJimHesch

News StajfWriter

Though there have been quite a

few crashes of late, the United

States Air Force has improved its

crash rate fixjm last year. This

year fiom the period of Ctetober Ito

April 11, there have been 1.62

crashes per 100,000 hours of fly-

ing time. I^r die same period last

year, there were 1.93 crashes for

eveiy 100,000 hours in the air.

BLUECROSSOR
BLUESHIELD?

The Massachusetts State

Legislature has passed a universal

healthcare Ml, the first of its kind

in the U.S. Acooiding to the bill.

businesses must provide health

insurance to its woricers or pay a

charge so that the state can pay for

the healthcare.

WHArSUPIN
SOUraDAKOTA?

Castlewood, SD. has anew mayor,

buthe sdll has yet to graduate fhxn

high school. Hiat's right, Shane

Mack, 18, will begin his 2-year

term as the mayor of this town of

550 residents on May 3. Mack
defeated present mayor, Paul

Mullaney, 174-94.

Also, in WxMg, SD., aproposal to

lift the town's ban on the sale of

liquw was defeated 181-94. This is

the sixth time a vote cm this ban

FROM
ALL

POINTS

IWANTMY2D01^
LARS!!!

Believed to be the USA's oldest

newspaper carrier, Eura Irwin, 83,

has been delivering the Hope,

Aricansas' "Hope Star" for the past

5 years. Recently Ms. Irwin passed

on her newspaper bag to a much

younger carrier, Mari Barnes, 15.

has been defeated. The ftiture also

does not lode good because the ban

has been in effect since

Prohibition.

SATISFYINGOUR
SWEETTOaiH

The U.S. amually produces 7.3

million tons of sugar and here is

where it goes: 34.1 percent -

Bakeiy and cereal products, 25.7

percent -confectionery products,

10.6 percent -dairy use, 9.6 percent

-canned, bottled, and frozen foods,

4.9 percent -beverages, 3.3 per-

cent -nrarfood uses, arxl 11.8 per-

cent -other uses

ASnCKY
SnUATlON

An unusual accident recently

closed a portion of the New Yoric

State Thmway at Newstead, NY. A
truck carrying chocolate bars

and caramel apparently caught

fire arxl the contents melted and

oozed (xito the roadway in one big

"gooey mess."

SCJ brings professional communicators to "Spring Speak"
Everyone is invited to tiie 1988

"Spring Speak" conference,

scheduled for Saturday, April 23,

1988 fiom 930 am. to 3:30 pum. in

Becker Hall at darkxi University.

The conference is sponsored by

the Clari(xi chapter of die Society

forCollegiate Joumalists (SO).

There wiU be the rare ORwrtuni-

ty to hear from and speak with

professional communicators

from Pittsburgh, Lancaster, and

firomClari(XL The various author-

ities wiU present tt^cs about the

current and ever changing field

of conununicatiorL

One ofthe features of the "Spring

Speak" is a panel discussim widi

Qariai University alumni. At past

conferences the discussion has

been interesting helpftil. As a

matter of fact, changes in the

Communication curriculum

resulted fiom last year's dialogue.

The conversation focuses on wiiat

the graduates are doing now,

what they have done since grad-

uation, and how higher education

benefitted them.

There will be several other guest

speakers. Matt Kennedy, assistant

to the editor at tl« Pulitzer Prize

winning Pittstsirgh Press will be

the print expert in attendence. Ed

Wickenheiser, News Director of

WGAL-TV8 in Lancaster, will dis-

cuss the station's internship pro-

gnim. Bob Kx^DiU 6 o'ckxk news

producer for WFAE-TV 4, will be

speaking on the subjea of broad-

casting.

Ms. Inez Baker, a Clarion

University professor, will conduct

two small group, hands-on woric-

shops on the new arxl expanding

field of desktop publishing. She

will introduce the Aldus

Pagemaker software using the

IBM personal jxiblishing system

onPJ-2Modd5a

To culminate the mornings

events. Dr. John CoR)er of the

Pennsylvania Humanities

Council will debate "Is the Media

the Message or the Emotional

Massa^?" The discussion centers

around Televangelism and media,

examining the current sensation

of revivalism and mass religion.

Dr. Cooper will ex^orc tfie Biblical

positions of prominent

Televangelists.

In the afternoon, Steve Joyce,

assignment editor from KDKA-
TV2 News in Pittsburgh, will

review KDKA's internship pro-

gram. Pat Pearson of Burson-

Marsteller Advertising in

Pittstftirgji will discuss the exciting

worid of advertising.

Throug^ut die day, tours will be

given of two of Clarion

University's award winning

broadcast statkjns. WCUC-FM has

won recognition from the ors fii»n the SO nalaonal awands ed to CUP studeits and the

Associated Press for news and canmittee for features. community free of charge,

sports, while CUB-TV5 won hon- The SCJ "Spring Speak" is provid- have any questions please

OaritMi

If you

contact

pws
PRESENTS

SPRING SAVINGS
YOUILLOVE

LxxdcngfcrscxnedingtocbMssumma? Do

you enjoy meetirig new peopfe and visiting

am^pbce^ Would you like 10 devdcp

your gioq)kaderslq} skiOs?

American Youth Hostels needs Qualified

feades for its 1988 Worldwide pnognm of

bkydkifr hiking and backpacking trips. A
leadership Gaining cxxsse is sdieduted for

Ni^ 14-22 atPhs Grove Funaoe Stale Bade in

GaKhars,RA. Fornne infonntfion and an

app^a^cn wnleio:

AYH LeadershipTiainng

QbPiitsius^AYH

6300FiffliAvenie

Pittsburgh. PA 15232
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Chicken Sandwich

Regular Fries

[Vied. Drinic Only

Good at participating ^^^^dy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' FUN PAK^«

Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese.

.

extra and tax extra

where ap|ilicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: 5/15/88

2.75

Chiclcen Sandwich

Regular Fries

Vied. Drink Only

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or

KIDS' lOJN PAK^"
Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.

Cheese, extra and tax extra

where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: 5/15/88

2.75
WP.^

I
I
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Local jocks tell

tales of life on the

airwaves
by Matt Lucotch

News Staff Writer

Oi Saauday, April 16 several

airing DJs at Clarion Univeisity

gained first hand knowledge of

tl^ radio business during the 2nd

Annual Jock Talk sponsored by

WCCB, Hot Rock 640. Four disc

jockeys from Pittsburgh and one

from Erie talked with members of

boih campus radk) statkxis, WCUC-
FMarriWOCB-AM

The special guests for the Jock

Talk were Keith Abrams and

Larry Richert from WHTX in

Pittsburgh, Steve Rosen from

WCXX in Erie andTony Ftorertino

and Jan Patton from WYDD in

Pittsburgh.

The main klea of the Jock Talk

was for the DJs to discuss with ttie

students the various aspects of

radio. The event, held in 124

Becker Hall, staned with each DJ

introducing himself and describ-

ing his career in radio. The floor

was then opened for questions

fitxn the students.

Inquiries ranged from questions

about programming and formats

to relating hilarious tales of when

the DJ's were on the air. The

majority of the questions, though,

related to how the student DJ's

ocHild get started in radio. The pro-

fessional DJs offered some great

suggestions for the students, espe-

cially on getting started on a

career.

The advice finon some of the DJs

had special meaning since

Abrams, Richert and Rosen are

graduates of Clarion University.

After the question and answer

period, the fomiality subsided and

the students walked anxmd and

were aUe to talk to each DJ and ask

more personal questions if they

wished

Both the students and the sp&ddl

guests commented on how much

they enjoyed the talk and how

glad they were that they attended

Jock Talk...The 2nd Annual skxk Talk featured local disc jockeys, some of whom are Clarion University Alumni.

Photo by Mike Bordo

Several errors a^^ared in an

April 14 news story titled

"Arrogance poses threat to deci-

sions concerning major develop-

ments."

-The speaker was Dr. John A.

Laswick, not Lasnk;

-The first quote "If there is

enough shovels to go around, well

survive the next war." is not

Correction
Laswick's position as imi^ed, but

rather one of six examples he

quoted of mistakenattitudes in

high places

-The last paragn^ was mis-

quoted and should read "... the fact

that we have passed points of no

return, and cannot go back, does-

n't necessarily mean that there is

any place further we can go suc-

oessfiilly."

-(paragraj* 5) Not President

Nixon, but the scientists opposed

the antiballistic missle. The

Secretary of Defense who made all

the decisions was Robert

McNamara, who served under

Presidents' Kennedy and

Johnson.

^ /dcac^fjaca
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COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS

•NO INCREASE IN OUR RATES FOR FALL
SEMESTER

-kOUR FURNISHED APARTMENTS ARE THE
LOWEST PRICED STUDENTAPARTMENTS
IN WESTERN PA.

• ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

• LARGE SIZE COLOR TV.

• SECURITY ON PREMISES

• SHUTTLE B US TO CAMPUSA VAILABLE

SIGN UP NOW!!

WE EXPECT 100% OCCUPANCY
CALL 226-7092

OFFICE 121 1-A LEATHERWOOD DRIVE

Class'Ads.
. . .For Buying, Selling,

Renting, Swapping,

try the Classified Ads.

Th« Crarlon Call. Clarinn PA Thiirsriay April 21, 1986-11

20% off all jewelry
%» Carona T-Shirts

Now In!

6Zf MainSt. 2a6-f373

y,r//////yif////'//A>///f^///y////////^///y//////''-'/'^///^^^''''^''''''^-
///////////////yy///,^.

RED STALLION
MEISTER

--^eU-
^c Presents another

"^^ BRAU ^'^^^ ^Ultra Cheap Drafts

MANIA! ^Dj.-MOFo
^Sat., April 23rd

Features
Crise dares to be different with ultra-media

hyBiUWaddell
Features Staff Writer

Clarion students can now
observe an example of what

Robert Crise refers to as "ultra-

media". He has created a mural in

Marwick-Boyd in the staircase

leading to the balcony by the

auditorium. Along with some

other students, he used stencils

and spray paint to transform the

once drab-yellow wall into a pic-

turesque scene which he refers

to as "urban-camouflage".

The tide ofthe work is "Dare to be

different", arxi different it is.

One of the recurring themes in it

is the Dehavlin Mosquito jet He

said that he once lived near an air-

base, and tlKse i^anes were con-

tinuously buzzing his house on

their maneuvers. It is an integral

part of his childhood, so he uses

this image in his woik. There arc

numerous other custom stencils

for the project They all left their

marie somewhere in tte woric

He is graduate of flie Crariwook

Academy of Art, an all graduate

schod, in Bkxxnfidd ML He stud-

ied under Michael Hall, specializ-

ing in stereoscopic perspective,

along with Mr. Richard Dennis, a

new visual arts teacher who
helped in getting Mr. Crise here.

His definition of ultra-media, a

field of art which he considers

himself of traditional materials

and techniques fused widi untra-

ditional materials and techniques

combined with new thought."

Three common areas are: 1. The

use of operative technology in a

pece, such as lights, motors and

nKxlds,tDgivemotioa 2. Making

a statement for political socfo-eco-

ncwnic conoem. 3. Woricsthatgo

beyond "objectiveness" based in

conceptual art.

Hopefiilly, it will remain for

awtilc, but as Mr. Crise said, all

things must end. It's just a matter

of time before it's covered over

with a fiesh coat of paint, so check

it (Hit wMe you caa Maybe ttie

work of "art" across from

Campbell could follow with a paint

job, psychedelic ornot

''^^»*»*3*<iS-..»

''AM

Wall of art...Robert Crise finishes his work of art in Marwick-Boyd.
Photo by Bill Waddell

Festival events set

Summer is coming!

Thursday, April 21

8:15pm in Marwick-Boyd Little

Theatre

Ghosts , a play by Ibsen,

University Theatre (admission,

226-2284 for information)

Friday, April 22

8:15pm in Manvick-Boyd Little

Theatre QhQSlS

Saturday, April 23:

Sandford Gallery Day
BOOK EXHmrr, today through

May 1, High school students'

handmade books, from an

artist's-book workshop with

Keith A. Smith. Sponsored by

Sandford Gallery

10:00am-3:pm in Marwick-

Boyd, Room 120, FiistFkwr

ART AND ANTIQUES
APPRAISAL, by Dealer and

Af^raiser Margery George of

Pittsbui^gh ($5 first item and $4

each additional item)

6:30pm-8:00pm in Marwick-

Boyd Sandford Gallery

"Robert Hobbs, A Forty Year

Survey," Opening Reception

(Exhibit continues through

May 3)

8:15pm in Marwick-Boyd
Sandford Gallery

The Pennsylvania Quintet, a

concert by the Wind Chamber

Ensemble of the Pennsylvania

State University.

8:15pm in Marwick-Boyd Little

Theatre iilmsts

Sunday, April 24

3:15pm in Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium University

Symphony Orchestra Concert

6:30piii in Marwick-Boyd
Sandford Gallery

Poetry Reading: Winners of the

Poetry Alive in Northeastern

Pennsylvania Competition will

read their works. Copies of the

bound volume containing these

poems are available at the

Festival.

8:00pm in Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium

Senior Recital, Brain Henry,

Trombone
Tuesday, April 26: Simdial

Environmental sculpture by

students of Ridiard Dennis, CUP
Art Department Installation in

progress in park across from

Tippin Gymnasium.

Wednesday, April 27

7:30pm in Marwick-Boyd Litfle

Theatre

The Thirteen Qocks. Fairytale by

James Thurber. Performed by

the College Readers and present-

ed by the Second Series of

Dilemma^s in finding

the perfect swimsuit
by Lori Rider

Features Staff" Writer

University Theatre.

Thursday, April 28

10:00am-2:00pm in Tippin

Gymnasium
Children's Day, elementary

school students and teachers, by

invitation only

ll:00-6:00pm at Tippin

Gymnasium
Food Booths: Chinese, fiirmel

cakes, hot aK)le dumplings, cot-

ton candy, fried veggies, baked

goods, andmcre. COMEEAT!
7:00pm in Riemer Coffeehouse

English Club and Sigma Tau

Delta present a literary and dra-

matic reading

Since summer is just around the

comer several things come to

mind: vacation, picnics, water ski-

ing, swimming and sunbathing.

When talking about sunbathing

or swimming, that terrible word

must enter the conversation

"swimsuit".

Qxne (XI admit it, to think about

being in a swimsuit right now
isn't tiie most pleasant thou^L In

fact it ranks right up there with

failing a dass you ttxic as an elec-

tive.

Did you ever rx)tice how a swim-

suit has the terxloicy to lode so

much better on a mannequin, or

even when it is on a hanger? To

try cm a swimsuit now wtxild be

setting yourself up for dis£^]point-

menL Your skin is all white, you

have those few extra pounds

from the winter months and

your swimsuit frcHn last year is out

ofst>ie.

In order for you to handle this

dilemma, yew lay (Hit on the nice

days we have been fortunate to

have, since April showers bring

Mayflowers. Without a (toubt you

get sunbumt. Granted your skin

is no longer white, but it is

extremely uncomfortable for you

to sleq) with a T-shirt on, let alone

contemplate a tigjit swimsuit strap

on your fluorescent red shoulder.

Tm sure many pe(^le feel that

they could not possibly wear the

same swimsuit two years in a row,

with that in mind you "gluttons

for punishment" go shopping to

find the perfea suit. Is there such

a thing?

Several pet^e Tm sure w(xjld be

quite cc«itent if they could buy a

scuba suit that would let the ultra-

violet rays sink through. This

way y(xi would still get a tan while

no one sees your body.

Then again are others, who like

the fact that each year the swim-

suits are cut a tad lower (xi the top

andalittiehi^rintheleg. Males

especially like this style, and I don't*

mean for tl^mselves.

Whatever the case, all of us will

be out with our swimsuits on, tan-

rung lotion in hand and enjoying

the summer.
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The Stars came out in Clarion
by Maria Kapsak

Features Editor

So emotlonal...Richard Marx gave the audience his all on Thursday night.

Dressed in black

The traveling vans were parked

outside Tippin Gymnasium, and

inside there were many people

setting up amplifiers, lights and

microphones. Who was every-

one working working so hard

for? Richard Marx ofcourse!

While everyone helped to get the

equipment together I was busy

trying to set up an interview with

Richard. I met him as he came off

his bus and asked him if I could

have ten minutes of his time. He
said it was next to impossiHe. (Iliis

was five hours before the show.)

The gym filled with Marx fans

by 7:30, most of who were hig^

school students. Some fans

brought banners, roses and even

stuffed animals to throw up on

stage so Richard would acknowl-

edge ttem.

After Peter Himmelman, the

opening act, was finished the

audience started chanting for

Marx. The final adjustments were

made cwi stage and the gymnasi-

um turned ptch black. Roars and

whistles came fiom the crowd in

anticipation for the band to c(»ne

cut

The band members came out on

stage one at a time then the star of

the show aR)eared.

When the first beat of the drum

and [ding of the guitar went off,

the audience went wild as the

music bounced off the cement

walls. The gym was filled with

screams and loud acoustics

throughout the night

**...Butinthe

midst of this

rock'n roll we
feel the need to

be romantic"

At one point during the show,

Marx toc^ off lis jacket and taunt-

ed the audience as they yelled in

excitement. Every orx^e and a

while a scream would come fiom

a group of giris who Marx direa-

ed his glance to.

Gobrful li^ lit up the place as

they blinked to the beat of the

music. The band gave the crowd a

glimpse of a song fixxn their new

album.

Richard slowed things down a bit

and said, "Id like to do an oldie". His

band iMX)ceeded to {day Lean on

Me. As they sang tte saig the

audience clapped their hands

while the members paired vep at

the microphones. The harmony

ectK)ed throughout the place and

the crowd responded with enthu-

siasm.

"Me and this band like rock "n

roll. But in the midst ofthis rock'

n

roll we feel the need to be noman-

tic," said Marx. They performed

HoM on to the Night and slowed

the tempo down a bit. Arms
sway^ as the crowd axmibuted

to the performance. Richard

controlled the audience by start-

ing to wave his hands which in

turn got the audience involved.

Not only were the s(Migs amaz-

ing but there was also a long time

televisi(wi star in the band. His

name is John Walmsly but he's

Jas(Mi fixxn the Waltons to you and

me. The saxophone and key-

board jdayer was a graduate from

CUP. See peo0e really do do won-

derful things after graduating

fiom Oanon University!

The last sraig of the ni^ was

one of Marx's top hits. Don't Mean

Nothing . At the end of the sor^

Richard stood up on the keyboard

and sang acappella and brought

the crowd to their feet

One encore followed another

and the audience shouted and

whistled until the lights came on

in Tippin and Richard Marx was

gone

Himmelman portrayed his own style
by Maria Kapsak

Features Editor

'Its like going to the bathroom, it

just comes out." This is Peter

Himmelman's philosophy on

music.

This 28 year old singer/songwrit-

er said it just "feds good" to per-

form. He taught himself how to

play the guitar, saxophone and

piano. In the fourth grade he

wrote his first song, "Down By the

River" and he sang a little bit for

me during the interview.

Peter and his

band have been

together since

they were 12

years old.

I think the most intriguing fact

about Peter and his band is diat

they have been together as a

grcHq) since they were 12 years

old. Andrew Kamman, Al

Wotovitch, Jeff Victor, Eric Moen

and Peter all lived near each other

and CHie day they decided to form a

band. They work long sessions in

a basement studio in Mirnieapolis,

Mirmesota were they recorded

the album "Gematria". When I

confronted Peter as to the mean-

ing of the title of his album he said

it was too complicated to explaia

All dressed in black fiom his hat

to his boots Ite talked to me as

though he knew me for a long

time. Peter toves to give interviews

because he loves to talk. His

Hebrew name is Pesach which

means speaking mouth and the

name fits him to a tee.

This "tall, skirmy" singer has

opened for bands such as Squeeze

and Joe Cbcker, to name a few. By

watching him make sound check

I could ten that he is experienced.

His cousin Jeff Victor said "His

(Peter) worst nightmare is to be

diought of too much as someone

else." Talking with him his per-

sonality is definitely different

(See Peter...page 13)

Loves to talk...During the interview Peter seemed at a loss for words but yet happy to grant the editor a

few minutes of his time on stage.

All

photographs

taken by

Mike

Bordo
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Setting up...One of the crew members make the final adjustments

before the concert.

Peter...
cont. from page12

Autographs...Marx was greeted off the bus by anxious fans.

fixjm the average person and his

mifiic is his own style.

Whoi Peter and his band came

out on stage to p^form, the crowd

roared and the first note was

played. Anyone could see by

Peter that his music was filled with

feeling and emodoa
He stated that his most memo-

rable perfonnatx:e was when he

played the night of his dad's

fimeral. A sad expression came

upon Peter's £ace as he told me of

this experierx:e. During his con-

cert he sang a song that he wrote

for his father. Peter is a rising

new singer/songwriter who has

the ability to readi the tq}. He put

everything he had into his per-

formance and everyone loved it

Let us ln...The fans waited inpatiently outside Tippin anticipating the appearance of Richard Marx

"It was really, really good and I

enjoyed the concert but I wish

Marx wouldVe given the

campus media an interview."

Shayne Kurd, CUP student

"I liked the

first band, the

music was

awesome.
It

'Kerry Kunselman

CUP student

Good night Johnboy...John Walmsly comes down from Waltons

mountain to play for Clarion.
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Roving Reporter Asks
V

How do you feel about graduation being held inside?

Leo Glenn
Senior,Theatre

1 don't like it because I'm only

aloud to have four tickets."

Holly Hartfiel

Senior, Marketing
"It would be nicer outside because

all my family could come."

Career Placement Services

Juniors; the office of career placement services sugesU that you pick up

a credential packet to work on this summer. Stop by Wilshire House for

more information.

An introduction to Career Placement services will be held for juniors on

Wednesday April 27, 1988 at 5:00 in Riemer Coffeehouse. This 45

minute session will discuss:

*The services available through our office, how to esUblish a credential

file, on campus recruiting make the best of your senior year.

May and summer graduates in Education: Stop by Career Placement

Services if you have not completed the form to have your name included

on a list of graduates available for teaching positions. This list is sent to

1,000 school districts in the U.S. Deadline; Friday, May 13th.

SCENTED SACHET BEAR
r^

Something special to show you care!

$1.95 with any $5.00 Hallmark purchase

A $7 00 Value. Only at Hallmark.

Bf^inmng April 11. While supplies last.

1M7 Hallmarit Cards. Inc.

C^ndCMune
536 Main St.

226-8761

Dave Peura
Senior, Accounting

"Half ofmy family wants to come

and they can't, that's an insult."

Traci O'Toole

Senior, Elementary Ed.

"It shouldn't be inside because I

can't have enough tickets."

Debbie Schofield

Senior, Comm.
"I feel the option of an outside

graduation should be considered

every year. Yes it's more work, but

we've been here four years and we
are worth it."

MMM by Maria Kapsak
Features Editor

Marians Money-Saving Menu

We all grew up eating our

grandmother's delicious chick-

en soup and Campbell's soups

on those cold winter evenings.

It was always a good remedy for

us to sip some broth when we
had a sore throat.

Whether it was chicken, toma-

to or vegetable soup, every once

and a while everyone needs to

have that bowl of soup to make

their tummy happy.

Aren't you sick of the same

kind of soup? Why not try

something tasty and very easy

to prepare? How about french

onion soup? The name even

DANCE AND FITNESS DEPOT
GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE
UP TO 35% OFF ON:

•ALL SHORTS AND TOPS
•SHOES, TIGHTS, LEOTARDS
•SWIMWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

SklE BEGINS APRIL 11-30th

3rd Floor Hahn Building (above Bob's Subs)

Phone 226-41 32 * Register for free gift •

COUNSELORS
Looking for a meaningful, exciting summer oppor-

tunity? Come to the Catskill Mountains, Rock Hill,

New York and work in a residential camp for persons

with developmental disabilities.

Positions are available for Counselors, Program

Specialists, Nurses, and Cabin Leaders. Season

dates: May 31st-August 13th. Salary, room and

board and travel allowance. Call Diane after 5pm.

(412) 794-3348

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

sounds good huh?

Firet of all go and get a few

items at die store:

6 large onions chopped
fine-—- $1.00

1/2 lb. oleo .50

1/2 tsp. celery salt .12

2 Qts. chicken stock

4 cans@ .30ea

2 Qts. beef stock

4 cans@.30ea

1 cup sherry .45

The first thing you do is put

the onions in a pan and saute

them until golden brown. Pour

htem into a pot aiKl add chicken,

beef stock, salt, pepper, celery

salt and sherry.

Boil for about 15-20 min.

Before serving put soup in a

crock and add croutons. For

those of you w1k> love cheese,

pile it up with chopped swiss

cheese, sprinkle with parme-

san cheese and place under the

broiler until cheese is melted

and golden brown.

This makes 8-12 servings.

Enjoy it and don't bum your

mouth when eating!

riit

\4'>>i

Best Hcuii'e:

[lie Lasltmperor

.:lierj Mocmsfnick

Best Acioi-: Michael

Douglas, wail Mreei
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IniWClll£W0........Mrs. Carole Anderson

by ShelUy Deeter

Features Staff Writer

Mrs. Carole Anderson
PhctobyCMsHotrtBT

"I like the freshness of young

people. They're young and

dynamic. They're our business

leaders of tomorrow." Mrs.

Carole Anderson, professor in

Clarion University's Business

Department, thinks students are

"pretty neat."

Coming to Clarion University

in 1985 to teach was like coming

home. She earned a degree in

Elementary Education at

Clarion. She then went to

Indiana University ofPA to start

on her master's degree. She

finished it here at Qarion while

working at the Small Business

Development Center. Presently

she is earning a doctorate

degree in Micro-Organizational

Behavior at Kent State.

Before teaching at Qarion

Mrs. Anderson did a little of

everything. She taught ele-

mentary school for five years

before having a family. Then

she moved on to Brookville

where she frequently substitut-

ed in the school there. She then

Chandler Menu
F1UDAY,AFRIL22

BREAKFAST: Hesh Banana, Slewed

Rnnes, Hied Egg^ - Sunnyside cr Over,

Erench Toast w/Synq), Hot Oatmeal,

Elfish MufBns; Due Nut Btead, Home

R>3dR}lak)es

LUNCH: Homemade Oam Chowder.

IkniiQin Soifi Rxt Lcqg Hot Dpg on

Bun, Chile Con Came, Com Qups,

Sauerioaut

IHNNER: Homemide Oam Onwder,

Rench Onion Soup^ Pizza wA^spperoni,

Rsh SandwUi on Bua OhickEn Nuggets.

BokodPoaxs. Ffah Oeese Sauoe; Bar-B-

QSaxx,Ctegae^BaxxxASaxx

SATURDAY,APRIL 23

BREAKFAST: Ried ^ggs- Surnyside or

Over, Waffles w^yni|i^ becon, Qeam of

Wheal,OGfiaeQlE^IfahBnwnR)aDes

LUNCH: Beef Vegel^bfe Soap, Henii

Orion Soup. Hot Roast Beef Sandwich

w/Ckivy, GcUsn Brown WirigDi^ Tabr

Gems,BuoendAsparagusPieoes

UNNER: Beef Vegst^ble Soup^ Rendi

Qin Soup^ BdiBd Skncked Ham. SBlsbuy

Steak, C^eam Style Com, Buttrared

Ckfiaowei;QeamedB3lakies

SUNDAY,APRIL24

BRLNCtt ChOkd Qapefiuit HalC Resh

Banana, Desert Peaches, Sccamfaled Egg$,

Appfe RriiiBrs w/Sytup, Knockwiost &
SauerinaK, baoon, Grfflod Saus^ I^,
Honne Hisd Bttxs, Hot Qaraai Er^^

HNNER: Greek Lemm Soi^ Bench

Onkxi Soup^ BoicBd OKkeiV Baked Ham

LoeC Bubed BnenI^ & MuJiDoms,

WaiBeans,M^edRittxs&QEawy

MONDAY,AFRIL25

BREAKFASTS Saantiod^g^I^nc^iEs

w/Oa Syni^ Baoon, Qdkd Ta^ B3ric

Ron. Qneam of Wheat, Bagel w/Qeam

Cheese, Ciraiamon Rdl, Hash &own

Rjttxs

LUNCH:HomemadeNfinestKne;Qeamof

PolaK) Soif^ Ho^ Baked Tuna Noode

II^^1ER: Homemade Mnesfeone; Cteam

ofBm> So^p^ Roast Onoe ofTop Roud

Au Jus, Shrimp Newbui^g over Rke,

Buttered Frozen Mixed Vegetables,

CteamedOnkxBiCKenEkownBdPattKS

lUESDAY,APRIL 26

BREAKFAST: Resh Grapefiuit, ddlBd

Ruk Cbck&il. Ried Eggs. Rench Toast

w/HotS>nf^CinnamonRfJs, AppleGofiee

C:yge^H)tOMTEalHomBHiBdB}iatKs

LUNCH: Hannnade Qidcn Can Soi|]^

Vegebtie Soup^ GdBed Hamburger on a

Rol w/Sfced Tomafces; Qions & Lettue^

was a public librarian. She says,

"I loved that job. There was

always so many interesting

people reading interesting

books. Everyone should read."

Mrs. Anderson then thought

about becoming a CPA. "I

thought I could work in my
home around my family."

Lucky for us she studied busi-

ness and became a professor.

Teaching just a few upper

level management courses, she

focuses on the freshman level.

Mrs. Anderson describes her-

self as "the Intro, to Business

specialist." Everyone majoring

in business goes through her

dass. She also teaches a Small

Business Seminar. Mostly

seniors, students are responsi-

ble for creating their own busi-

ness. "The students are respon-

sible for die research, calculat-

ing projected income, advertis-

ing, and financing their busi-

ness.

Currentiy Mrs. Anderson is

working with other professors

to develop "tracks" for manage-

ment majore. These are specific

areas of courses within the

RESERVE OFFICERS'

management program that

students can specialize in. 'This

will definitely help students in

that they can still have a broad

business background, but cen-

ter on one area of manage-

ment" Mrs. Anderson says the

business program at Qarion is

exceptional. "It provides stu-

dents different avenues for

each student to take. They can

have a broad education or a spe-

cialized one."

In the future Mrs. Anderson

would like to teach in a foreign

coimtry. "I'd like to see how stu-

dent's views are different. It

would also be interesting to see

how they look at tmsiness edu-

cation. I think China would be

an interesting place."

Mrs. Anderson is very com-

mitted to every aspect of her life.

She says, "I try to be a good

mother, a good teacher, and a

good student all at oice. I hope

it's working." Don't worry Mrs.

Anderson-it's working.

TRAINING CORPS

TOUR FIRST STEPTOWMID SUCCESS IS THE ONE
TOU COULD TAKE THIS SUBIMER.

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll

leam what it takes to succeed - in college

and in life Youll build self-confidence and
develop youi leadership potennal Plus you
can also qualify to earn an Army Officers

commission when you graduate.

Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

JUmYBOTC
THESMJUmSTaHUGE
ONIBSETOIICANTUE.

CLARION UNIVERSITY

Collegio's Italian Restaurant

LARGE PIZZA

$2!a99 no delivery

on a special

LARGE PIZZA

^0-«l«7 no delivery

on a special

HAM & PROVOLONt

518 Main St. I

226-5421

ITALIAN HOAGIE (Ham, ChMse& Salami)

FREE DELIVERY ALL DAY

$2.00

$2.30

uv4y<.<? r^ij^^^'S^^^<'*i ^•'^^i«*'' 33f<!i«^^ ;»j^«i

Mo|hi(Ers

Day

90 Merle St.

226-7070
We Deliver
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CkmusQoeop. Jim Hesch
by Susan Daniels

Features Staff Writer

As Vivian from "The Young

Ones" would say: "Evoi mind-

less violence has no effect on

me today."

Senior Jim Hesch from

Wanen, PA, ai^lied this quote

from one of his favorite T.V.

shows to his own life. Jim could

experience the worst day of his

life without letting it get the best

of him.

"There's always tomorrow," he

said, "I'm not going to give up."

This positive attitude has gotten

Jim far in th^ past, and will sure-

ly contribute to his future suc-

cesses.

f %Mi *-**** ^^^^

Jim Hesh

Last Year

Photo bv Mike Bordo

C - 93 FM
ALL HIT RADIO

C-93 FM & THE CLARION HOLIDAY INN

PRESENT

A COORS LIGHT HAPPY HOUR
In The Newly Remodeled Courtynrd

FRIDAY APRIL 22 5:00-7:00 PM
Free hors d'oeuvres...T-Shirts... Dance Contests & Prizes

Classic Tracks By The C-93 Roadshow *"

LIGHT
----.---AV

A senior Communication and

German major, Jim has been

very active here at Qarion. He

has worked as a newscaster at

W(XB for four years, has writ-

ten for the Call for a year, has

been an active participant and

held many offices in the

German Club. He has also

worked at the T.V. station, has

been a student assistant for a

german professor, and was a

peer advisor for EOP Act- 101.

Jim has been happy with the

curriculum and opportunities

in the Communication
Department here at Qarion, and

because of his experience, he is

now looking forward to starting

an internship at KDKA in the

Creative Services Department

next semester.

When asked why he chose

Communication/German as a

major, Jim offered a few rea-

sons, but expanded on or^ point

the most

Jim believes that in the field of

communication, one gets the

opportunity to "affectively

manipulate or influence peo-

ple," and Jim is the type of per-

son who likes to be in control;

not dominant or tyrannical,

simply "calling the shots." As
for his German, Jim feels that

this will be a great asset when
he looks for a job because he

won't be confined to the U.S.,

and international experience

can be both valuable and excit-

ing.

But how does one describe ibc

real Jim Hesch? In Jim's own
words, "enthusiastic. I even take

gym class seriously. If you're

not going to take something

seriously, why do it at all? Ychi

should give everything 1 10%."

But there is much more to Jim

than this serious, hard-work-

ing side. All you have to do is

look at him in his jeans and

Clarion

Ottice

Equipment

(814)226-8740

BUSINESS MACHINES

SALES AND SERVICE

COPIERS
SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITERS
CALCULATORS
CASH REGISTERS
OFFICE FURNITURE

FACSIMILE EQUIPMENT

denim jacket, and talk to him for

awhile to find that he is a casual,

easygoing, and a fun person,

too. In his spare time, Jim enjoys

baseball and basketball, and

"It's hard to

believe that

four years are

over. But ifs

only the

beginning."
—Jim Hesch

hopes to someday coach his

own basketball team. He also

enjoys relaxing in front of a

good movie and heavy metal

music.

Jim has many plans for the

future, including obtaining a

managerial position in the

advertising or public relations

department of a company. And
of course, he plans on owning

his own Porsche.

Obviously, Jim is very confi-

dent about his fiimre: "It's hard

to believe four years is over," he

commented about graduating.

"But it's only the begirming."

After talking to and getting to

kru>w Jim, there's no doubt in

my mind that it will be the

begirming of a very successful

and enjoyable future for Jim.
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ACROSS

1 Bark cloth

5 Former Russian

ruler

9 Circuit

12 Son of Adam
13 Land measure
14 Swiss canton

15 Reveals

17 Extreme
19 Congealed with

cold

21 Flavoring herb

22 Barricuda

24 Faeroe Islands

whirlwind

25 Ancient

26 Moccasin
27 Salad ingredient

29 Printer's

measure
31 Emmet
32 Brother of Odin

33 Concerning

34 Prefix: before

35 Symbol for

•tellurium

36 Annoy
38 Quarrel

39 Cooling device

40 Nameless: abbr.

41 Nuisance

42 Observes
44 Places for

combat
46 Introduce

48 Expels

51 Free of

52 Wheel tooth

54 Fasten

55 Affirmative

56 Possesses

57 Discover

DOWN
IFlap
2 Arabian

garment
3 Ideal

4 Wideawake
5 Symbol for

tantalum

6 Diatribe

7 Island off

Ireland

8 Crimson
9 Clear

10 Sea in Asia

11 Pellet

16 Therefore

18 Unemployed
20 Encircling

bands
22 Quarrel

23 Sheet of glass

25 Above
27 Smooth
28 Goddess of

peace
29 God of love

30 Eft

34 Irons

36 Free ticket

37 Plaid cloth

39 Gives food to

41 Temporarv rest

42 Agile

43 Great LaKiB

44 Again

45 Japanese
drama

47 The self

49 Hit lightly

50 Crafty

53 Rupees: abbr.

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8

1
9 10 11

12 13 14
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"attention
SUMMER
STUDENTS

HPE-314-SECTION 02 Instructor: B. Leas

CPR - 1 CREDIT
Why not learn this important skill this summer?

June 18 & 19 (Sat. & Sun.) 9:30am - 4:30pm

Pre-Registration Begins May 2nd in 122 Carrier

First Come,
First Serve Basis

IS ;^'''":ivS;;^Sg:«:

Close Win for Clarion Baseball

Team Comes After Big First

Game Loss against lUP

Good TVy-AJ. Uitz took the loss for Clarion in the first garne of the

double headeron Tuesday. photo bySteve Cutri

by Michael A. Sexauer

Sports Editor

Overcoming a seven-run

lUP inning that broke a 3-3 tie

in the first game of Clarion's

double header with lUP
Tuesday, the Golden Eagles

showed some impressive

offense and defensive plays to

turn the second game into an

8-7 win for CUP.

Freshman A.J. Lutz record-

ed the 11-5 loss to the Indians

of lup. Lutz was replaced by

John Moreau who was in turn

replaced in the top of the sixth

with Larry Roberts.

Mike Sabota, on the mound

for lUP, allowed Qarion only 5

hits in the first game.

Damian Marasco took the

second game win and Mike

Parmeter got the save. Tri-

captain Ed Rhoades went 4-4 at

the plate and drove in 2 runs.

14 hits and two big defensive

plays brought about the 8-7

win. A double play and a four

man relay on a hit that went

from right field to second, to

first and then home for a suc-

cessful tag were big plays for a

previously struggling defense.

lUP is currently ranked

13th in Division two nationally

with a record of 20-4 overall.

Qarion is now 7-13 overall and

5-7 in the conference.

Clarion meets Edinboro

away on Saturday and then a

make up with Lock Haven on

Sunday. These two teams are

basically out of it according to

Qarion's Coach Englehart. By
sweeping all four games this

weekend and winning at least

on of their doubleheader next

week. Clarion can get back

into the standings in the PSAC.
The Golden Eagles host

Westminster on Monday,
gametime is 1pm.

Tennis Team Earns Second Place At New Jersey Tournament

by Rob Todorowski

Sports Editor Elect

Last weekend the Clarion

University Women's Tennis

team placed second overall in

The Middle States Invitational

loumament held at Trenton

State University in New Jersey.

Competing against a number of

division 1 schools, including

Boston University, and Big East

conference poweiiiouses such

as Seton Hall, Saint Johns, and

Villanova, the Golden Eaglettes

more than held their own by

scoring a total of 12 points to fin-

ish second behind overall team

champion Boston University

(26 points).

The weekend was highly

successful for Qarion due to fine

individual and team perfor-

mances from the four member
team coach Baschnagel assem-

bled for the Invitational, which

included senior Susie Fritz,

sophomores Lisa Warren and

Amanda Bell, and impressive

freshman Tammy Myers.

In the singles competition

Amanda Bell suffered a first

round defeat at the hands of Sue

Feeley of Seton Hall University

6-1, 6-0. Clarion freshman
Tammy Myers tumed in a supe-

rior performance in her first

appearance in the tournament

as she battled into the third

round before dropping a 6-2, 6-0

decision to # 7 seed Joan

Halahan of Setoi Hall. Steady

senior Susie Fritz tl^n proceed-

ed to last until the second round

where she was defeated 6-3, 6-4

by power hitting Marty Jo

Malicic of Lehigh. The lady net-

ters continued to score points as

the talented Lisa Wancn, seeded

# 9 in the tournament, piled up

three impressive wins before

losing in the Quarterfinals to # 3

seed Teresa Horstman of Ml Sl

Maiys 6-4, 7-5 in a hotly contest-

ed match. In the match Warren

showed the crowd that she was-

n't the same player that had lost

6-1, 6-0 to Horstman a year and a

half ago in the Rolex Fall

Invitationals.

In doubles action Amanda
Bell and Tammy Myers reached

the second round before losing

in strai^t sets 6-4. 6-4 to the # 1

seeded doubles team of Stacey

Vogel ( seeded # 1 in both sin-

gles and doubles ) and Roslyn

Chua ofBostcm University

.

The team of Bell and Myers

received some helpful assis-

tance from volunteer assistant

Phil Popielski. Coach
Baschnagel, busy with another

match in the tourney, handed

the reigns over to Popielski and

he proceeded to lead the Lady

Eagles into the second round.

Popielski, a senior " will be

greatly missed next year", said

Baschnagel " he is a valuable

asset to our team". The team of

Lisa Warren and Susie Fritz

seeded # 3 in the doubles draw,

tumed in an exemplary perfor-

mance by blasting their way
into the fourth round.

Unfortunately, they were
defeated in tl^ Quarterfinals by

the # 2 seeded douUes team of

Jasatis and Pastoiiz of Boston U.

in a tightly contested 6-4, 7-5

match. Coach Noib Baschnagel

called the third round win over

Teresa Rojas and Karen Uy of

Pace University a key factor in

determining who will repre-

sent the East region this year in

doubles at the Division 2

National Championships held

May 12-15 at Sonoma State

University in California.

In summing up his team's

performance Coach
Baschnagel said " Our perfor-

mance should prove to the ten-

nis world that we can compete

on a national basis. Seeing as we
only had two weeks of outdoor

practice prior to this tourna-

ment , the girls responded nice-

ly". Baschnagel also went on to

add " I think our extensive off-

season conditioning program is

the key to our success not only

in this tournament but for our

whole season as well ( overall

dual meet record 13-0 this year ),

also a willingness to stick to the

fundamentals and play together

as a team paved the way for one

of the most successful weekends

in Qarion Tennis history.

Notes: Freshman Tammy
Myers and sophomore Lisa

Warren both received the

Golden Eagelette award for their

fine play on Friday and

Saturday respectively. Next up

for the Golden Eaglettes will be a

key home match-up with divi-

sion 1 Bucknell on Saturday.

Miller Honored

byHome Town

BUI Miller. Oarioft

University's ouLslanding mcn*A

WA women's swimming coach,

has been selected for induaioii

into the Butler Area Sports "HaU

of Fiinie". One of seven overatt

inductees chosen. Miller will be
honored on Saturday, Apnl 30tb

at the 23rd Annual Butler Area

Spt^rLs ''Hall of Fiune" banquet

which is scheduled at the Days
Inn.

"Being recognized in my
honielovrii us just a great feeling,**

beamed Miller, "and I want to

thank all those responsible for

this honor. "I've been very iot^

lunate to have coached some

great athletes at Seneca Valley

and Norwin HigJj Schools, plus

here at Qarion who have made

tins all possible. "I'm irck^bted »
them for their hard work and

dedication to swunming," contin-

ued Miller, Td espa;ially like to

llmnk Uie administration, faculty

and staff here at Qarion for the

great support I've iiecdved. I^S

been U) great years at Qariw
and I couldn't be h^>picr.

"

HigWy respected as a coadx

and ^ eamp ctirudan, MUl^ k
annually drawing nearly 600
swtmmeniid his summer "Stitike

Development" camp at Qarion.

He has also been honored by
being selected by Sports America

(a branch of the U.S. State

DepartmcrA') in 1986 to conduct ^
series of swmiming technique

clinics in Cairo, Egypt, for th^

Mic Sports FedeiJAion, ^ ^we^i i&

a Spring 1986 trip to Lima, Perii^

which saw Miller speak at the

South American Swimming
National Championships on
swimming technique, also h^

Special im?itatJon,

MHcr is also fomeriy a mon^
ber of the NCAA Swimming
Rules Oimmittcc, a.s well as Sie

diaimian for N(^AA J>ivlsion H
3wimming (1981-85). He is curr

lemly on tlw Boaid of Direcitas

of the College Swimming
Coaches Association and is the

official^ {^ordinator for. .{lie

NCAAt&visfobl Oian^jiott&p^;'

Miller graduated from Butter

3» 1959 and attended Slippery

Hock IMversJty. He earned \ii%

B.S. Degree from SSO) in 1964» and

his US. Degree from SRU in 1 972.

Miller, lus v^ife ludiih and

sons William. Richard and

Nath^ reside in Qanon. He b
the son of Mrs. William A. Milkav

who resides in BuUer.

(Info Courtesy S.LD. Office)
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S(PO^S S^POrtLigHT . ..on Ed Xinch
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By Laura ShoHitoH

Sports Staff Writer

Ed Kinch is one person that will

never accept "gocxl enough". He

is constantly trying to better

himself in everything he does

from running, working , school

wwk, and life in general. Saying

no to himself and others is hard-

ly ever used in his vocabulary.

The one time he remembers

saying no was to his father. After

graduating from North Clarion

High School in 1980, his father

told him he could attend any col-

lege of his choice. Ed declined his

father because he felt he was not

ready for college. He wanted to

wait for a year and first start

working to earn some money of

his own. He worked at

McDonalds for a while, but he

became bored with that job. He
then decided it was time to move

on. He had always wanted to

work for a car dealership so he

went to Phil Neff Okis and Pontiac

in Clarion. He started out doing

small jobs until one day when he

was needed in the body ^p. He

worked in the body shop and

learned how things were han-

dled and when it came time for

hiring a new manager he was

offered the position which he

accepted. Once again he felt he

needed to better himself so he

decided it was time to go to college.

His one year of waiting to go to

college turned into five. The

Spring of 1985 he decided he

would like to attend Clarion

University that Fall.

Around this same time his

younger sisters were getting

closer to his running time in

high school. Ed felt this was a

sign that he better start running

again. Training with his sisters

helped him get back into run-

ning. The summer before com-

ing to Claricxi he was in a road

race in Clarion where he fin-

ished third place in his age

group. After this race Coach

English asked him to run for

Qarioi's Cross Country team.

Ed's freshman year on CUFs
Cross Country team was an up

and down hill battle. It was a new

style of running since North

Clarion did not have a Cross

Country team. When Coach

English told him he should aver-

age approximately fifteen miles a

day he was not sure how he could

doit. As in every other task in his

life Ed tdd himselfhe had to do it if

he wanted to be a success. Since

he has such a full schedule his

motto became: "Run any hour of

the day any day". He now aver-

ages 3,500 plus miles a year.

Frcxn the time Ed wakes up in

the morning until he goes to

sleep, he is on the go. A typical

day for Ed during Cross Country

season is to wake \xp at 6:00 A.M.

and run four to five easy miles.

He then comes back and goes to

ConpitMr^^W Si^/9^ Products Co.

#1 Diefz Place, Clarion, PA 16214

# COMPUTERS
# SUPPLIES

• EQUIPMENT

HOURS
9-5 Week Days Phone 814-226-9612

classes, (fe tries to schedule his

classes in the morning so he can

work in the aftemocxi. He usual-

ly wcaks until SKX) or 6:00. After

work he comes home to eat and

then back out in the evening to

run another ten miles. He finds

time to do his studying after his

run and then he goes to bed. The

Cross Country team usually has

meets on Saturdays and or

Sundays they have a "Catch up

Day" with a run called LSD whk:h

stands for long slow distance. It is

fifteen to twenty miles of easy

ruiming used to relax the team.

Despite of Ed Kinch's busy

schedule, this junior Secondary

Education/ Math major is still

C2q)able of keeping a 4.0 QPA in

his education classes and a 3.0 in

his Math classes. He is also a

member of Kappa Delta Pi, an

honorary education fraternity,

and the recipient of the Lesser

and Health Department
Scholarships.

One of the reasons why Ed is

capable of keeping a good QPA
and working 20 - 25 hours a

week as a body shop manager is

probably because running is a

part of his life. He feels it is a way

to release tensioiL He sometimes

feels tired at the end of a run, but

he is always more refreshed

than tired.

Ed is currently on the injured

reserve list ion this track season

because of a stress fracture that

he received while running last

fall. He is not happy not being

able to run, but is always think-

ing positive. Clarion's Cross

Country Captain has high expec-

tations fior the Fall. He would like

to devote all of his time to train-

ing, looking fw one of the spots

in the top ten at State. He does not

feel that this goal is out of his

reach because he has been con-

stantly improving . His fresh-

man year he was 89th ait of 93
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Ed KInch
photo by Mike Bordo

runners at State. Sophomore

year he made a large drop in time

and placement from 89th run-

ner to the number 30 spot. He

made another drop in his junior

year when he placed 20th.

Ed does not ever think he

would be able to accomplish his

goals without the support from

Coach English for being so

understanding about his rare

attcndence at regular team prac-

tices, his boss who allows him to

set his own hours with out giving

him any hassles, his family who

gives him full support in all of his

decisions, especially about col-

lege, and also he would like thank

God that he was given the abili-

ties to be a successful runner.

As far as the future for Ed

Kinch, no one knows, not even

Ed. Im sure it will be an excitii^

one full of high standards. One

goal that stands out for the near

future is for him and his sister,

who is on the Cross Country team

at Indiana University of

Pennsylvania, to both finish in

the top ten at State.

Ed has plans on running for

the rest of his life. He says, '1 don't

run to add years to my Ufe I run

to ^id life tomy years".

The Original

Has Arrived In Clarion To
Party All Summer Long!!!!!

UNI-SEX Apparel & Accessories

Only at:

rL<;s9^ji's znUiozi'E

All CUP students receive 10% off with

valid LD. - Throughout the semester

509 Main St. Uptown Clarion OPEN til 6:00 daily

226-4046 (Beside Orpheum^ Thur & Fri til 9om

lll in il M<I^TI » »W «*I HMMH *«H» i

_„._^^„„^^
Apartments completely furnished—

West Main St Heat included, 4 students.

$650eadi. Call Lany Siegd evenings-

354-2992.

New Lcalherwood Apts. 3 students-

$750; 4 students-$650. Washer/dryer.

Completely furnished. Call Lany Siegel

evenings 354-2992.

FOR RENT: Sevoal 2 «1 3 beckoom

mobfle homes. For summer and Fall

semester. Reasonable rales, call 226-

8900.

FOR RENT: Apaitmert for two to four

people; 306 Main St Secondflocr. Call

226-7939.

Very nice apartments available for

Summer school Ueal locations. Only

two Uocks finm the University. Call

764-3690.

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 people

needed for the Summer sessions. Gose

to can^xis: across finom Peirce; utilities

included If interested call Brian or Matt

at 3901.

Sales Position Availabfe: B & C Offix

Supi^y is looking forpeopb to se& ofiSoe

products and computers. Interested

parties may ^)ply at B «& C Office

Supi^y, #1 I>ietz PlaceQarioa

FREOSrANT? Consider ADOPTION.
,

We are a family oneitted coiq4e, unable

to have children, interested in ddopting a

baby. We win pay medical and l^al

ejqpenses. Call collect412-367-7774.

Loving Coiqie, with adopted 2 yr. old

son, wishes toADCFTin^mL Leg^l; con-

fidential; expenses. WeVe easy to talk to.

Can anytime collect; 412-571-2273

ADCXTICN: Hnancially secure couple

with 2 1/2 year dd adopted daughter

wishes to provide loving home for white

in&nt An medical expenses paid. We
areveiyeasytotaUcto. Please canconect

anytime!! 1-201455-(M97.

WINFELD APARTMENTS-^ummer

rentals available for students. Grand

Averaie or Penn Avenue. 226-5917,

Unfurnished apt avail for4 people. 521

South St Can22S-7939. 8AM-5PM.

"Soap" &n? LARGE slack candid star

photos. Lotsof 'Tfays". Must sett! $1.00

each. PteggyEngle (814)938-3242.

Congratulations on your initiation into

PHlSaCMASOvlADdtie!! Youteihe

giealest Me! I Love You! Your big,

Deanna

To the Carion CaU Slafi: Thank you

very, very much for making my
Birthday so spedal and memoraUe. I

LofveYouDUDES!! -&cFtixtm.

The Brolheis ofAXP woukl like to thank

the SisteR ofALPHA SIGMATAU for a

fsmtastic mixer. . Happy New Year.

P5. BabyNew YearbwesA^TS

The Sisters of ALPHA SIGMA TAU
woukl like to thank the ALPHA CHI

RIK>S for an outstanding mixer!! WeVe

stin recovering. WeLoveYouandl^ipy

NewYeari!

CUP SnUDENIS RECEIVE 10% DB-

OOUNT CN ALL YOLR TWEWRTIER
SUffLES. SMnHOORONA,

BROTHERS, PANASO^C, SHARP,

ROYAL CLARICN OffKEBQUP. RT

66, South, 226-8740

Six students in this region will earn

scholarships valued fi'om $500 to

$1000 this summer. Earn while you

leam valuable, molivaiional , sales, and

kadexsbip skills. Could easily lead to

exceDent part-time wofk this fall For

appointmei^ contact Career Placement

Servk£sat2323.

FOR SALE: 19 irch RCA caUe ready.

odorT.V. Great for apaitmerMs. $50or

best oflfer. Can 3405.

The Sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon

would Uke to thai^ the foUowing Gredcs

for aU die great mixers we had together

Ddta Zeta, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Oi,

Sigma Tau, A^ Chi Rho, Phi Sigma

Kappa, Ddta Chi, and especiany our

Spdng Pledge Gass!

To die Ssiers of D Ptii E: Do it up in

Greek (Xyn^iics! And best (^hick to aU

Greeks.

Apartments 2 blocks from campus.

Punched fOT 2 to 4 people. Available

summer. CaU 226-7483

FOR SALE: 82 C^maro Beriinstta, PS, PB,

PW, PU VG, SunrooC Bra. Spoifar, New

tires, New habgens, etc. CaU 226-5565

WANTED: dependaUe honest men aid

women for self-anployment onA)flFcam-

pus. No inventory requirements, MLM
nuuketing, tenitory restrictions, expe-

rience necessary. Must be 18 or okler.

Sen, promote high demand personal care

products. $12.00 sam]:^ investment

required Details—call 717 386-2594

or write: CX).C. Suite 5814R Village

Center. RD-1, Andreas, PA. 1821

1

HELP WANTEIXSUrvO^IER): The

Association f(^ an Help of Retarded

children, Nassau County Q^ipler, oper-

ates a summer residential camp for

mentaUy retarded children and adults

in the Catskin Mountains at Hunter, NY,

fiom June 20 to Aug. 20 Men and

women needed for fonowkig paki posi-

tions: Cabin Counselors, Instructor

Counselors in Music, Dance, Drama,

Sewing, Cooking, Woodshopi, Nature,

Arts & Crafts. Athletics, Recreation,

WSI, Lifeguards, Nurses, Cooks,

Secrelaiy. Fsr infomnation, writeCAMP
LOYALTOWN, AHRQ 189 Wheady

Road, Brookvflle,NY 11545, orcaH (516)

626-1000, Mon.-Fn., 9:30am- 4:30 pm.

He^ us give the moitany retarded an

enjoyable vacation!

HUVATE sfeeping rooms only. Near

Campus. AvailaHe for Summer Sessions.

For more informati«i caU 226-5647

2CD GOUNSELJC^S ad ESETIRUCICRS!

Private, coed summer camp in the

Pocono Mountains, Northeastern

PbreByivania. Lohikan, PO Box 234CC,

Kenilworth, NJ 07033 or call (201)

276-0565.

DELTA ZETA Neophytes: Tliarics for

the great BigLilfle. WeLoveYou!!

The Sisters

Doctor of Optometry

Sidney J. Heller, CD., F.LO.S,
Certified Contact Lens Specialist

In Association with

WISIE 1¥IE
513 Main Street * 226-5541

Daily Wear
Contact Lenses

^ Extended Wear
Soft Contact Lenses

$ 79.95 $ 139.95

Most Cases Same Day Service

Includes Exam, Care Kit, and Follow Up Visit

Call Today,„Also, Walk-Ins Welcome

1 EYE"
513 MA^si samr * ii&ss*i.

Colbert and Spinetti Bring Home

Medals for Clarion GolfTeam

The Golden Eagles have been busy on the greens for the past

two weeks. On April 8 and 9, the golf leam traveled to Wooster

where they tied for 12th overall with Qeveland State. 20 teams

paricipated in the three round match. Gaining medals for Clarion

were Steve Colbert and Greg Spinetti, shooting 247 and 248 respec-

tively.

Clarion's overall score was a 1261 for 3 rounds, with the win-

ning team, Slippery Rock, scoring a 1 182.

This past weekend. Clarion took part in the 5th Annual

Rutherford Intercollegiate Invitational. The Eagles placed within

the top 10 with a 640 score. Medaling for the second time for

Qarion, Greg Spinetti posted a 151 score for two rounds.

The team will be in Meadville this weekend to participate in the

Allegheny Invitational where the will compete in a field of 20

teams.

LUNCH
SPECIAL!
Good only

(11:00 am-3:00pm)

Get a 12" one
topping pizza for

$4.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free DeliveryTw

Expires: 5/15/88

226-4060

®

DOUBLE Get two 12" one

topping pizzas for

the low price of

$8.95

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
• $1.30 for both*

DEAL

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Dellvery^'^

Expires: 5/15/88

PIZZA

FOR

TWO
Get a 12" one-

item pizza and

two 12 oz. Cokes,

for only $5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free DellveryTW

Expires: 5/15/88

PIZZA

FOR

FOUR

Get a 16" one-

item pizza and

four 12 oz. Cokes

for only $7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free DellveryT^

Expires: 5/15/88
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The start of another season fw the

1988 Wondoi's Softball learn is a new one

fw first season coa;h Mary Harding and a

lot of new freshman players.

The team's record now stands at two

wins and ten losses. The two wins came

against Penn State Behrend with scores of

5-2 and 12-5. Coach Harding said "The

team is very young with six freshman

starters. They are an inexperienced team,

but each game shows a lot of imjaove-

ment"

Currenlty there are three girls that

rank in the te^ twenty in the PSACs as

batting leaders. They are junior Carol

Grubb and two freshman, Lori Phillips

^KimGados.
(photo by DougWykoff)

PUZZLE SOLUTION

^^Dadwas right.

Y)u get what
youpayfor.'^

More people choose

AT&T over any other long

distance service. Because,

with AT&T, it costs less

than you think to get the

service you expect, like

clearer connections,

24-hour AT&T operator

assistance, instant credit

on wrong numbers. And
the assurance that we can

put virtually ever}^ one
of your calls through the

first time. That's the genius

of the AT&T Worldwide
Intelligent Network.

So when it's lime to

make a choice, remember,

it pays to choose AT&T.

Ifyou'd like to know
more about our products

or services, like the

AT&T Card, call us at

1800 222-0300.

ATlBJ
The right choice.

Beyond Fitness
"'

by Michael A. Sexauer

Sports Editor

Rtoes$ lia$become ^ iar^jpart of tl» lives ofaver-

age Antencans. Jogging, bd«g the idatively most

i)wx|jeosive outtet for w^kewJ aflifelfes, i% jjpobabl)^

themosipc^tlkr.

Tlie Stness €«eterb«SH»s$ &asf lxx)med in the^^
Ibw y«ars» but the cost oJt t stemberjifup Wi for

ewetyooft Wilb a decent iJaifoCiJhoes, a good diet aod

some deteitititidtksft, a jbe^tMer body Is just around

tbebloclc.

MaAy *pm^^ ^^ Ending that an ;&coe{)table

Jev^of Hoiessijsi a<*ieve<l, iooltis for otherwcwUveb
keepiip diexoittittft. XtentH# ttg»)lziag 5K and iQiC

turn, vm-^(M otpnl^ations eajpitati^em tbfe need

i&jMiivedtecoittpedtiveiiistbet

A tmf breed of self achievers Jm cofoe about

Ib^^sly and inade a mailm the Htnesis inda^.

Tr|a«hi(m& are b««omm^ i»oife and more |>opul«^,

i^gh aoi for everyone. Swimniiiig^ cydiit^, a»d

wmm% are a ch^tenge la a g)foup of ijeopte Jhat^e
sometiinesthougtiiiofas being obsessed with thb type

of disctpJine, Speaking froio experience, hm%
obsessed heJ|K,

I waiched the World triathlon Cbampion$hipsi

fioto Kke, France m lawiafy and, although being vA

m evemsuch a$ this or ev^ the famous ironman Is

sdii far oS; the <&eo and wODnem that competed share

the same fljooj^ts an experience oiuch of the same

thfitls and agOAieaas any avid triathbie.

Iropman Champion Scott TiiUey was on hatul, but

world famous triathlete Mark Aiten was ill and did not

The eoufte for the world Championships was

inctedilWe^alwontae $wim in the 63 degree waters of

die Bay of Angles in the Medut^ranean Sea begto

theo«teal 90O people began the first kg that had to be

C<»n{^eted by the 6() minute mark or the race wOidd

beover for them.

Hew Zealand's Rjchard Wells was Ojc Hrst otA of the

chilly water with a tiwie of 36 mm. 50 sec, Wells' finish

was a sample of what was u) come as he began the 75

mile bike ride intc tlie Mcniiinc Alp$. The first 50

miles of the course was uphill, 5 rclauvcly level, and

the 20 a piupgc ^»ck to sea level. Wells remained the

leader, not rejlK challenged by Tmley until die run.

Even then, fm.cv was not a real threat

The R.n w-uj a challenge that Wells had never

faced before. According to the records on Wells, he

l«id never ran 20 miles at one time m his life. Not to

nicntion ninnmg twenty miles after already moving

his Uxly 77 roiles. Running 5:40 miles. WeU.s complet-

ed the World Championships course just under 6

hours at 5:59.53,

Crackdown on drinking continues in state

by Liz Koones
News Editor

Recent raids at several

Pennsylvania state imiversities

by State Police have resulted in

many students arrests for under-

age drinking and disorderly con-

duct

On die afternoon of Saturday,

>^pril 23, at Indiana University of

PA, about 60 State Police raided the

Regency Apartments armual

spring block party, resulting in

the arrest of approximately 100

students.

According to Tun Mah^, Editor

in Ghdef of The Penn, die appre-

hended stucfents were loaded (xrto

school buses and taken to Iixiiana

County Courthouse, where they

were charged with either under-

age drinking or disorderly con-

duct

Maher said die block party takes

place every spring, just before

finals, and diat at least 2,000 stu-

dents were in attendance this

year. He said diat a similar raid

lock i^ce at die party two years

ago.

Eariy morning raids of two par-

ties at Millersville University

resulted in the annest of 55 MU stu-

dents for underage drinking.

University PoUce Chief Wayne

Silcox said the arrests Saturday,

April 16, were die first large scale

arrests since the university

implemented a strict disciplinary

policy governing students off-

campus behavior.

Siloox said amilar raids oraiduct-

ed by liquor enforcement officers

have also occurred at Bloomsburg

and Ship^)enstHirg Universities.

A sinng of 16 fires also leagues

the town of Indiana this past

wedoraid. Eariy Satunlay mom-

,jr€sulted in

the arrets of 55

MU SJtudeote for

ImiideragedriiikiDg

w

f f

ing, between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m.,

approximately 8 small fires were

set at different locations in

Indiana. All were put out with

minimal damage.

Several small fires occurred

Saturday aftemoon, and Sunday

morning a one-story house,

occupied by an lUP student was

destroyed

Mayer, ofThe Penn, said areon is

a problem in Indiana. He said

many are "copycat" fijes, and that

in the 1985-86 semester there

were about 65 suspicious fires

reported in the area.

HinLU£t±iiif of y-^enn±ijLuania

Bond refutes student plea

for outdoor ceremony

Big Brulser...Who's this little one? This small gi rl subtly lets us

know...rm a lover not a fighter. P/wto by Mike Bordo

by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

Although significant student

protest to inside graduation cere-

monies as opposed to an outside

event has arisen, President

Thomas A. Bond reiterated his

decision to keep graduation in

Marwick Boyd.

During Monday's Student

Senate meeting, the group voted

to support petitions calling for

the change to an outside gradua-

tion. According to Senate

President Denielle Gregg at die

Monday meeting, stiff rumors

are being circulated diat students

will picket graduation if dieir

wishes are not met
Last year, commencement cer-

emonies were held at the foaball

stadium to celebrate Clarion

University's centennial, instead

of Marwick Boyd which has

been the setting for the cere-

monies for the past several

years. According to Bond, stu-

dents are confused about die site

because of last year's exception.

An outside graduation was never

a big issue before this year,

explained Bond.

On Tuesday, Gregg and Deborah

Schofield, editor in chief of The
Clarion CALL met witfi Bond to

voice student opinion. After a

meeting with Qarion's six vice

presidents. Bond stuck to his prior

decisioa

"The negatives for outside far

outweighed the positives for

inside," explained Bond. "It's an

unfortunate situation...not ideal, I

realize, but die best we can do

under present circumstances."

Bond sighted several reasons to

hold ceremonies in Marwick

Boyd. He sakl die stadium poses

many problems because the

public ackiress system is not ade-

quate there, the bleachers are

uncomfortable especially for the

elderiy, crowd control is difficult

because of the wide open area,

and alcohol consumption was

prevalent last year in the stadi-

um.

Bond said he will be unreceip-

tive to circulating petitions.

"We're firm on die decisioa"

Tickets anyone...Because of

the limit of graduation seating,

seniors are resorting to scalp-

ing tickets for family members.

Photo by Mike Bordo

Gruenwald
New Dean of Busine^

Greeks in Friaidly

Comp^tkm!
F^itures».page 11

Womai*s Track Come Out

Over Grove City

Sp<Nrts...p£^e 15

Crossword Puzzle

See...page 13
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The Stan of another season for the

1988 Women's Softball team is a new one

for first season coach Mary Harding and a

lot of new freshman players.

The team's record now stands at two

wins and ten losses. The two wins came

against Penn State Behrend with scores of

5-2 and 12-5. Coach Harding said "The

team is very young with six freshman

starters. They are an inexperienced team,

but each game shows a lot of improve-

ment."

Currenlty there are three girls that

rank in the top twenty in the PSAC's as

batting leaders. They are junior Carol

Grubb and two freshman, Lori Phillips

andKimGados.
(photo by Doug Wykoff)

PUZZLE SOLUTION

^^Dadwas right.

¥)u get what
youpayfor.'^

More people choose
ATcS:T over any other long

distance serxice. Because,

with ATcS:T, it costs less

than you think to get the

senice nou expect, like

clearer connections,

24-hour AT&T operator

assistance, instant credit

on wrong numbers. And
the assurance that we can

put virtually e\'er\' one
of your calls through the

tirst time. That's the genius

of the AT&T Worldwide
Intelligent Network.

So w^hen it's time to

make a choice, remember,
it pays to choose AT&T.

Ifyou'd like to know
more about our products

or services, like the

AT&T Card, call us at

1 800 2220300.

AT&T
The right choice.

Beyond Fitness

by Michael A. Sexauer

Sports Editor

Fitness has bcconK^ a large pan of the lives oi aver-

age Americans. Jogging, being llie relatively most

inexpensive outlet for weekend athletes, is probably

the most popular.

The fitness center birsines-s has boonrK^d in the past

few years, but the cost of a membership isn't for

everyone. With a decent pair of shocks, a good diet and

some determination, a healthier bo<Jy is just iiroimd

the block.

Many joggers, after finding tlut an acceptable

level of fitness is achieved, looks for other incentive to

keep up the routine. Through organizing .5K and lOK

runs, non-profit organi/atiwis capital i7c on this need

to serve the compeliiive insuncl.

A new breed of self achievers has come about

recently and made a nuu'k on the fitness industry,

Triathlons are becoming more and more popular^

though not for everyone. Swimming, cyclmg, and

running arc a challenge to a group of people that are

sometimes thought of as being obsessed with this type

of discipline. Speaking from experience, being

obsessed hcl{)s,

1 watched the World triathlon Championships

from Nice, France in January and, aliiiough being in

an event such as this or even the famous ironman is

still far off, the men itnd women that competed share

the same thoughts an experience much of the same

thrills and agonies as any avid triathlele.

Ironman Champion Scott Tinley was on hand, but

world famous triathlele Mark Alien wa.s ill and did not

attend.

The course for the world Ghampionships was

incredible; a two mile swim in the 63 degree waters xM

the Bay of Angles in the Mediterranean Sea begaii

the ordeal 900 people began the first leg that had toW
completed by the 60 minute mjtfk or the race would

beovcr for them.

NewZealand's Richard Wells was the first oiit of ihej^:

chilly water with a time of 36mm. 50 sec. Wells' finish

was a sample of what was lo come as he began the 75

mde bike ride into tiie Merritine Alps. Tlie first 50

miles of the course was uphill, 5 relatively level, and

the 20 a plunge back to sea level. Wells remained ilic

leader, not rej'ly chaltengedT^ Tinley until the run.

Even then, Tiniey was not a real threat

The rim wiis at challenge that Wells had never

faced before: A«;ording to the records on Wells, he

had never ran 20 miles at one time in his life. Not i(>

mention runn jig twenty miles after already moving

his body 77 ra-les. Running 5:40 miles, Wells coniplet-;

ed the WcM^id Championships course ju^t under 6
hours at 5;59.5i

Crackdown on drinking continues in state

by Liz Koones
News Editor

Recent raids at several

Pennsylvania state universities

by State Police have resulted in

many students arrests for under-

age drinking and disorderiy con-

dua
On the afternoon of Saturday,

April 23, at Indiana University of

PA, about 60 Slate Police raided the

Regency Apartments annual

spring block party, resulting in

the arrest of approximately 100

students.

According to Tim Maher, Editor

in Chief of The Perm, the appre-

hended students were loaded onto

school buses and takoi to Indiana

County Courthouse, where they

were charged with eiUier under-

age drinking or disorderiy con-

duct

Maher said the block party takes

place every spring, just before

finals, and that at least 2,(XX) stu-

dents were in attendance this

year. He said that a similar raid

took place at the party two years

ago.

Eariy morning raids of two par-

ties at Millersville University

resulted in the arrest of55 MU stu-

dents for underage drinking.

University Police Chief Wayne

Silcox said the arrests Saturday,

April 16, were the first large scale

arrests since the university

implemented a strict disciplinary

policy governing students off-

campus behavior.

SUoox said similar raids conduct-

ed by liquor enforcement officers

have also occurred at Bloomsburg

and Shippensburg Universities.

A string of 16 fires also plagues

the town of Indiana this past

weekend. Eariy Saturday mom-

mm mmm

^j-esulted in

the arrests of 55

MU students for

underage drinking

$^i^m&

ing, between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m.,

approximately 8 small fires were

set at different locations in

Indiana. All were put out with

minimal damage.

Several small fires occurred

Saturday afternoon, and Sunday

morning a one-story house,

occupied by an lUP student was

desUDyed.

Mayer, of The Penn, .said arson is

a problem in Indiana. He said

many are "copycat" fires, and that

in the 1985-86 semester there

were about 65 suspicious fires

reported in the area.
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Bond refutes student plea

for outdoor ceremony

Big Brulser...Who's this little one? This small gi rl subtly lets us

know...rm a lover not a fighter. Photo by Mike Bordo

by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

Altliough significant student

protest to inside graduation cere-

monies as opposed to an outside

event has arisen. President

Thomas A. Bond reiterated his

decision to keep graduation in

Marwick Boyd.

During Monday's Student

Senate meeting, the group voted

to support peutions calling for

the change to an outside gradua-

tion. According to Senate

President Denielle Gregg at the

Monday meering, suff rumors

are being circulated tiiat smdents

will picket graduation if their

wishes are not met
Last year, commencement cer-

emonies were held at the football

stadium to celebrate Clarion

University's centennial, instead

of Marwick Boyd which has

been the setting for the cere-

monies for the past several

years. According to Bond, stu-

dents are confused about the site

because of last year's exception.

An outside graduation was never

a big issue before this year,

explained Bond.

On Tuesday, Gregg and Deborah

Schofield, editor in chief of The
Clarion CALL met with Bond to

voice student opinion. After a

meeting with Qarion's six vice

presidents. Bond stuck to his prior

decisioa

"The negatives for outside far

outweighed the positives for

inside," explained Borxl. "It's an

unfortunate situation...not ideal, I

realize, but the best we can do

under present circumstances."

Bond sighted several reasons to

hold ceremonies in Marwick

Boyd. He said the stadium poses

many problems because the

public address system is not ade-

quate there, the bleachers are

uncomfortable especially for the

elderiy, crowd control is difficult

because of the wide open area,

and alcohol consumption was

prevalent last year in the stadi-

um.

Bond said he will be unreceip-

tive to circulating petitions.

"We're firm on die decisioa"

Tickets anyone.-.Because of

the limit of graduation seating,

seniors are resorting to scalp-

ing tickets for family members.

Photo by Mike Bordo
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OPINION

A Sad Reality
By Deborah M. Schofield

After four years of frustration and enlightenment, tears and laughter, bad

times and good, the moment has finally come for me to graduate. But in my

hour of glory, only for of my family members will be able to share that long

awaited mon=ment with me. Others will have to watch it fiom a camwa's eye

point of view...firom television. After four years of my life have been spent

working toward a degree that will begin the rest ofmy life, it should be possi-

ble for those who have supported me every step of the way to see my tassel

cross. Yet, (Mily four will.

In almost two weeks, my mother and two brothers will be traveling from Erie

to see me graduate. My sister is flying in form Illinois to see me graduate.

And my brother from Cincinnati will be traveling, along with his wife and two

children, to see me graduate. I have five immediate family members who want

to share in my pride—yet I am forced to choose the one that cannot go.

See, there's a price involved...a price to pay to graduate. There's a sacrifice

that each graduating student must make. I, along with many other seniors,

must choose who will attend commencement ceremonies.

I feel it is an outrage that Clarion University students are forced to beg for

extra graduation tickets or forced to make the sacrifice. I understand that last

vear was an exceotion and an outside eraduation was not a previous issue. I

understand some of the problems and complaints that arose out of last year's

outside graduation. But students are concamed this year...and it is their

issue this year.,jui issue that can't be smoothed ovct.

Yes, Tippin, in the event of rain, may not be the most comfortable or

classy...but we could make it a day to remember, most importantly, because

those who we care about are present to share the glory. I have worked four

hard years h^e to make a name for myself and prepare for the tough real

world. Graduating seniors should not be asked to make the sacrifice! Clarion

University should sacrifice a bit more time and effort to hold comm«icanent

ceremonies outdoors. For graduation is for those who are graduating. And

graduation is not the aesthetics, but the glory of achievement and the pride in

sharing it with diose whom we tove.

Although it may be too late to change the minds of tfiose behind die com-

mencement ceremonies this year, it is just the beginning for the next gradua-

tion.
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Looking Back-Looking Ahead

Kelley Broadhurst

Kelley Broadhurst, Editor in

Chief- The Clarion Call, my new

title. I think I was elated about

getting the position for about 30

secords before reality set in.

"TWs is going to be hard," I

thought to myself. I almost had

second thoughts carry me away

from the challenge of running

a university publication with

6,500 issues weekly. This lime, I

refuse to look back.

Well maybe for a minute or

two, but not into myself. Just to

say a few things about this last

year and the coming one.

Together, the 1987-88 Executive

Staff- Deb SchofieW, Liz Koones,

Maria Kapsak, Mike Sexauer,

Christy Janeczek, Rick Faiibend,

Mike Bauer, Mike Bordo, Pete

McMillen, Elaine Beach, and

Maria Sabo, has woiked more

than 6,000 hours since August

creating a quality information

source for this community.

Close deadlines, late days, and

frustrated nights- many of us

will never know about. (Then

again, some of us will be finding

out shortly!) To them I say what-

ever sacrifices you made were

worth it and the dedication has

been evident in each issue. And I

hope your devotion and creativi-

ty get you to the top of all ladders

you climb.

I am looking forward to woik-

ing with the rest of the new exec-

utive board-our woik is cut out

for us. We all want to go beyond

how nice being a CaU editor will

look on a resume and create a

paper that meets and surpasses

our expectations and those of the

people on this campus.

As editor, I will have a weekly

column resting next to Hide Paik

on this page. "Aside From Life"

will be replaced by my own
"Notes by Candle Li^" columa

I searched through 25 different

titles before setding on that for

one simple reason-it describes

my writing.

Since I can remember, I have

had inspirations and creative

ideas that come to me in the mid-

dle of the night, aft^r I have fall-

en asleep. Iu^ to try to keep my
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thoughts until morning, espe-

cially since mom discoiunaged me
getting (XJt of bed, at age 12, for a

reason like writing a story after

midnight.

When tenth grade rolled

around and I received my first

writing award (for a composition

she caught me reading the book

for) out of 2,000 students at

Youngstown State University,

mom understood that my writ-

ing was there to stay.

From then on, if I needed to put

a thou^t on pjqjer at 3 am, I used

a plug-in Christmas candle res-

cued from our holiday decora-

tion supply.

Hopefully, I won't have to

scrounge around imder the cov-

ers to not to wake my roommate

when I get ideas for this page

next year.

I hope that tfie ideas keep flow-

ing as do the letters to the editor. I

welcome, and so do all of the

other editors, any conunents or

ideas for stories that anyone has.

PLEASE, if you, or a designated

representative of your organiza-

tion writes to the paper, include a

name with the information. No
letter will be seen in print imless

its legitimacy can be proved. So

many viewpoints and organiza-

tions are in Deb's files, but were

not heard ftom for this reason. A

See Park...page 3
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Appropriate Title?

DearEditon

This letter is concerning

Chandler Dining Hall's special

dinner planned for Thursday

evening. I am shocked and upset

that they have chosen to call this

special dinner "Southern

Plantation Nigjtt". Asablackstu-

dait, I find this title very offen-

sive. There have been various

other ethnic dinners served in

the dining hall and they all have

had appropriate names such as

"Italian Night". I must say that I

am surprised that Chandler has

chosen to recognize black her-

itage arxl to celebrate it by serv-

ing a ^xcial dinner. But the fact

that it is called a "Southern

Plantation Night" stirs negative

emotions within me. When I

think of a plantation, I don't

think of celebrating. I think of

the honors of slavery that once

existed in this country and the

hardships that my ancestors

must have faced. The 'happy

slave' image never enters my
mind. I don't believe it would

have been difficult at all to ccxne

up with a more acceptable title

^y!x?!!W!^W?!!?!^??ll?!^S?^^'^'''

Q: BeiiJg Mxss& cot&^.«-.i::. - ^ vpK^m exists at

0* Jogglnt^ Mi m 11pj»a Oymnat d than mirrors

SlJotiidbepla»d«t»ftwrco«iefs<adrthei wSlenafcle

It^gem to 9» people w»ik% in me op|x Wiy

h^satthis ttj«tterjpttem ^tentios?

Jbmd Ih^ tt*fy »re in favor of putting mbiqrs in the gym.

Atitothta' pos^ble solution is having m lowm <^«« «^s^

«Mng ct»sse*» $tu£^T| Senirtp vSl vote Monday oi» » »5cqm-

mendatlos to Mve miitors i^^ced in the Iwillways <o aUevi^

for this dinner,

signed,

Lisa Foster

Ballentine Blues

Etear Editor,

The 1987-88 resident of

Ballentine Hall, in ccmtrast to tte

generous renovation of the

building, has inherited an

administration plagued with

conflicts. In addition to these

problems, the students have

struggled witii seemingly unfair

policies that have progressively

fostered feelings of anger and

dissatisfaction. The results of this

dissatisfaction are: a poor resident

retention rate for the coming

year, a feeling of disillusionment

with the entire Qarion adminis-

tration, and a high level of ten-

sion between the residents and

the top administrator(s) of

Ballentine Hall.

numerous incidents between

die students and the hall's direc-

tor(s) have blemished the

scholastic environment and

have affected residence hall in

Ballentine. Problems with mail

distribution policy, biased and

negative attitudes toward specific

residents, and monc^lizatico of

residential area for non-resident

use, have created irreparable

animosity toward the adminis-

tration. Several students have

felt singled out as noncon-

formists and have had to deal

with the consequences of such a

label Uirough trivial write-ups

and malevolent attitudes directed

at them.

w^coHDmsw, Krt«&H^w&nii^^&R^?\cw...
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Conflicts with several members

of the junior staff and the higher

echelons of the directorship

have been commonplace. The

professionalism of the junior

staff is witiiout comparison, and

seems ironic in the wake of poor

management by their superi-

or(s). On one occasiwi, a junior

staff member became the victim

of near despotism when a differ-

ing view was presented by the

young staff member at hall

council meeting. The end result

of this incident was unfair scruti-

ny and judgement of the

employee , whose job was even-

tually terminated. This particular

staff member previously had

had a reputation of impeccable

character, complete fairness in

policy, and possessed an excellent

sense of responsibility. The

rights of the staff member were

undeniably violated and retribu-

tion has not been received in

any form.

Ballentine HaU must be syn-

chronized in its appearance and

its administration to prevent dis-

satisfaction from the residents.

The problems encountered by

students and junior staff mem-

bers have created a negative

atmosphere that undermines

the educational mission of the

university. When students leave

the residence hall in large quan-

tities, the university is reduced

financially and the administra-

tion is questioned as to its efiec-

tiveness. The learning environ-

ment and scholastic excellence of

Qariwi University should not be

tamished by inconsistencies in

hall administration, poor student-

staff-directorship relations and

P^rlcxont from pg 2

name will be withheld from

print if requested.

I hope to see some different

types of information in the

Call, my mailbox is open to

anyone volunteering either a

suggestion or writing abilities.

The tradition will be carried

oa I have to say thank you to

Deb and everyone at the

paper who has helped me,

and tfieir successors to "learn

the ropes."

I want to say thanks to my
roommate, Maureen, who
gave me the idea to use my
writing abilities, and especial-

ly to Art Bariow., who had faith

in me as an editor before I was

even sure where to look.

I am not lodcing back, but

into a future that has many
possibilities.

overriding negative attitudes.

Signed,

Bryan L. Smith

Peter C Scherr

Robert Watterworth

Steven T.Reich

Stephen C. Brown

SoottRWentz

Robert J. Snyde

Graduation Concerns

DearEditCff,

I am a graduating senior and I

am very upset with the policy

concerning graduation tickets!

Four tickets are not enough for

even my immediate family. You

see, I, like a lot of students here,

have divorced parents. Without

going into details, I have five

parents. Beside them, I have two

brothers and two sisters who

would also like to attend. Then

there's my fiance, my grandpar-

ents (who, by the way, are com-

ing aU the way ftom Florida to see

their oldest grandchild gradu-

ate), my fiance's parents, and

several aunts and uncles. Now I

realize that not all of my relative

can come. But with only four

tickets, who should I choose. It's

not like the auditorium is the

only place to hold graduation

ceremonies. We have a perfecdy

good (and large) stadium. And

we also have a sizeable gym in

the case of rain. I'm sure it

w(xildn't take a tot of time to ccht-

stmct a temporary stage. We do it

all the time for the bands that

come here—why not for gradu-

ation?! I have spent four years of

my life here, and have gone into

considerable debt just to get this

college degree. 1 think tiiat tiie

least this university can do is to

allow my family aiKl friends to

watch---in person---the

momentous occasion when I

finally receive my degree.

An angry senior

Attention Seniors

Do you want your

last words to be

published in

TheCALL?
Drop off your final

messages for May 5th's

special section devoted to

SENIORS!

All submissions must

be received at The

CALLbyMay 2!

Only $1 for 20 words
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OPINION
iiiU

A Sad Reality
By Deborah M. Schofield

After four years of frustration and enlightenment, tears and laughter, bad

times and good, the moment has finally come for me to graduate. But in my

hour of glory, only for of my family members will be able to share that long

awaited mon=ment with me. Others will have to watch it ftom a cameras eye

point of view...from television. After four years of my life have been spent

working toward a degree that will begin the rest of my Ufe, it should be possi-

ble for those who have supported me every step of the way to see my tassel

cross. Yet, only four wiU.

In almost two weeks, my mother and two brothers will be traveling from Erie

to see me graduate. My sister is flying in form Dlinois to see me graduate.

And my brother from Cincinnati will be traveUng, along with his wife and two

children, to see me graduate. I have five immediate famUy members who want

to share in my pride—yet I am forced to choose the one that cannot go.

See, there's a price involved...a price to pay to graduate. There's a sacrifice

that each graduating student must make. I, along with many other seniors,

must choose who will attend commencement ceremonies.

1 feel it is an outrage that Clarion University students are forced to beg for

extra graduation lickeLs or forced to make the sacrifice. I understand that last

vear was an exception and an outside eraduation was not a previous issue. I

understand some of the problems and complaints that arose out of last year's

outside graduation. But students are concerned this year...and it is their

issue this year...an issue that can't be smoothed over.

Yes, Tippin, in the event of rain, may not be the most comfortable or

classy...but we could make it a day lo remember, most importandy, because

those who we care about are present to share the glory. I have woriced four

hard years here to make a name for myself and prepare for the tough real

world. Graduating seniors should not be asked to make the sacrifice! Clarion

University should sacrifice a bit more time and effort to hold commencement

ceremonies outdoors. For graduation is for those who are graduating. And

graduation is not the aestheUcs, but the glory of achievement and the pride in

sharing it with those whom we love.

Although it may be too late to change the minds of those behind the com-

mencement ceremonies this year, it is just the beginning for the next gradua-

tion.

(»The Call
Room 1 Harvey Hajl

Clarion University of Pennsylvania

Clarion, Pennsylvania 16214

Phone 81 4 226-2380
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Kelley Broadhurst

Kelley Broadhurst, Editor in

Chief- The aarion Call, my new

title. I think I was elated about

getting the position for about 30

seconds before reality set ia

"This is going to be haid," I

thought to myself. I almost had

second thoughts carry me away

from the challenge of miming

a university publication with

6,500 issues weekly. This time, I

refuse to look back-

Well maybe for a minute or

two, but not into myself. Just to

say a few things about this last

year and the coming one.

Together, the 1987-88 Executive

Staff- Deb Schofield, Liz Koones,

Maria Kapsak, Mike Sexauer,

Christy Janeczek, Rick Fairbend,

Mike Bauer, Mike Bordo, Pete

McMillen, Elaine Beach, and

Maria Sabo, has worked more

than 6,000 hours since August

creating a quality information

source for this community.

Qose deadlines, late days, and

frustrated nights- many of us

will never know about. (Then

again, some of us will be finding

out shortly!) To them I say what-

ever sacrifices you made were

worth it and the dedication has

been evident in each issue. And I

hope your devotion and creativi-

ty get you to the top of all ladders

you climb.

I am looking forward to work-

ing with the rest of the new exec-

utive board-our work is cut out

for us. We all want to go beyond

how nice being a Call editor will

look on a resume and create a

paper that meets and surpasses

our expectations and those of the

people on this campus.

As editor, I will have a weekly

column resting next to Hide Paik

on this page. "Aside From Life"

will be replaced by my own

"Notes by Candle Light" column.

I searched through 25 different

titles before settling on that for

one simple reason-it describes

my writing.

Since I can remember, I have

had inspirations and creative

ideas that come to me in the mid-

dle of the night, aft^.r I have fall-

en asleep. I used to try to keep my

thoughts until morning, espe-

cially since mom discouraged me
getting out of bed, at age 12, for a

reason like writing a story after

midnight.

When tenth grade rolled

around and I received my first

writing award (for a composition

she caught me reading the book

for) out of 2,000 students at

Youngstown State University,

mom understood that my writ-

ing was there to stay.

From then on, if I needed to put

a thou^t on paper at 3 am, I used

a plug-in Christmas candle res-

cued from our holiday decora-

tion supply.

Hopefully, I won't have to

scrounge around under the cov-

ers to not to wake my roommate

when I get ideas for this page

next year.

I hope that the ideas keep flow-

ing as do the letters to the editor. I

welcome, and so do all of the

other editors, any comments or

ideas for stories that anyone has.

PLEASE, if you, or a designated

representative of your organiza-

tion writes to the paper, include a

name with the information. No

letter will be seen in print unless

its legitimacy can be proved. So

many viewpoints and organiza-

tions are in Deb's files, but were

not heard fiiom for this reason. A

See Park...page 3
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Appropriate Title?

Dear Editor

This letter is concerning

Chandler Dining Hall's special

dinner planned for Thursday

evening. I am shocked and upset

that they have chosen to call this

special dinner "Southern

Plantation Night". As a black stu-

dent, 1 firxl this title very offen-

sive. There have been various

other ethnic dinners served in

the dining hall and they all have

had appropriate names such as

"Italian Night". I must say that I

The CALL
am surprised that Chandler has

chosen to recognize black her-

itage and to celebrate it by serv-

ing a special dinner. But the fact

that it is called a "Southern

Plantation Night" stirs negative

emotions within me. When I

think of a plantation, I don't

think of celebrating. I think of

the horrors of slavery that once

existed in this country and the

hardships that my ancestors

must have faced. The 'happy

slave' image never enters my
mind. I don't believe it would

have been difficult at all to come

up with a more acceptable title

for this dinner,

signed,

LisaR)Ster

Ballentine Blues

SENATE

Q\ Being fitness conscious, we feel ihat a safety prol)lem exists at

the jogging hail in Tippin Gymnasium. Wc feci that mirrors

slKrtild be placed at the four a>mers of Uic hall This will enable

joggers tL> see people walking in the opjxisite direction. Why

hasn't this maner gotten atieniion?

A: After talking with members of tlie atWciic department, it was

found that they are, in favrir of putting mirrors in the gym.

Anoilier possible .solution is having no jogging during dass

during classes, Student Senate will vote Monday on a mcom-

mendatjon to have mirrors placed in tlic hallways to alleviate

the hazardous condition.

Dear Editor,

The 1987-88 resident of

Ballentine Hall, in contrast to the

generous renovation of the

building, has inherited an

administration plagued with

conflicts. In addiuon to these

problems, the students have

struggled with seemingly unfair

policies that have progressively

fostered feelings of anger and

dissatisfactioa The results of this

dissatisfaction are: a poor resident

retention rate for the coming

year, a feeling of disillusionment

with the entire Qarion adminis-

tration, and a high level of ten-

sion between the residents and

the top administrator(s) of

Ballentine Hall.

numerous incidents between

the students and the hall's direc-

tor(s) have blemished the

scholastic environment and

have affected residence hall in

Ballentine. Problems with mail

distribution policy, biased and

negative attimdes toward specific

residents, and monopolization of

residential area for non-resident

use, have created irreparable

animosity toward the adminis-

tration. Several students have

felt singled out as noncon-

formists and have had to deal

with the consequences of such a

label through trivial write-ups

and malevolent attitudes directed

at them.

'au &fccou&maw. ktiw m^t n 'iUtt^'Tr-tioH'.,.."

Conflicts with several members

of the junior staff and the higher

echelons of the directorship

have been commonplace. The

professionalism of the junior

staff is without comparison, and

seems ironic in the wake of poor

management by their superi-

or's). On one occasion, a junior

staff member became tire victim

of near despotism when a differ-

ing view was presented by tlie

young staff member at hall

council meeting. The end result

of this incident was unfair scruti-

ny and judgement of the

employee , whose job was even-

tually terminated. This particular

staff member previously had

had a reputation of impeccable

character, complete fairness in

pohcy, and possessed an excellent

sense of responsibility. The

rights of the staff member were

undeniably violated and retribu-

tion has not been received in

any form.

Ballentine Hall must be syn-

chronized in its appearance and

its administration to prevent dis-

satisfaction from the residents.

The problems encountered by

students and junior staff mem-

bers have created a negative

atmosphere that undermines

the educational mission of the

university. When students leave

the residence hall in large quan-

tities, the university is reduced

financially and the administra-

tion is questioned as to its effec-

tiveness. The learning environ-

ment and scholastic excellence of

Clarion University should not be

tarnished by inconsistencies in

hall administration, poor student-

staff-directorship relations and

Park^.cont from pg 2

name wiU be withheld from

print if requested.

I hope to see some different

types of information in the

Call, my mailbox is open to

anyone volunteering either a

suggestion or writing abilities.

The tradition wall be carried

oa I have to say thank you to

Deb and everyone at the

paper who has helped me,

and their successors to "learn

the ropes."

1 want to say thanks to my
roommate, Maureen, who
gave me the idea to use my
writing abiUties, and especial-

ly to Art Bariow., who had faith

in me as an editor before I was

even sure where to look.

I am not looking back, but

into a future that has many

possibilities.

mtmmmmmtmmmt

overriding negative attitudes.

Signed,

Bryan L. Smith

Peter C Scherr

Robert Watterworth

Steven T. Reich

Stephen C. Brown

Scott R. Waltz,

Robert .1. Snyde

Graduation Concenis

Dear Editor,

I am a graduating senior and I

am. very upset with the policy

concerning graduauon tickets!

Four tickets are not enough for

even my immediate family. You

see, I, like a lot of students here,

have divorced parents. Without

going into details, I have five

parents. Beside them, I have two

brothers and two sisters who

would also like to attend. Then

there's my fiance, my grandpar-

ents (who, by the way, are com-

ing all the way from Florida to see

their oldest grandchild gradu-

ate), my fiance's parents, and

several aunts and uncles. Now I

realize tliat not all of my relative

can come. But with only four

tickets, who should I choose. It's

not like the auditorium is the

only place to hold graduation

ceremonies. We have a perfectly

good (and large) stadium. And

we also have a sizeable gym in

the case of rain. I'm sure it

wouldn't take a lot of time to con-

stmct a temporary stage. We do it

all the time for the bands that

come here—why not for gradu-

ation?! I have spent four years of

my life here, and have gone into

considerable debt just to get this

college degree. I think that the

least this university can do is to

allow my family and friends to

watch---in person-the
momentous occasion when I

finally receive my degree.

An angry senior

Attention Seniors

Do you want your

last words to be

published in

TheCALL?
Dropoff your final

messages for May 5th's

special section devoted to

SENIORS!

All submissions must

be received at The

CAULbyMay 2!

Only $1 for 20 words
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A New Stud^pt

Union?

Only YOU can decide!

Through your vote in the referendum,

Clarion University can get the fimding

needed to erect a new student union

for YOU! Vote for the new center at

the following times:

May 3 & 5 at Chandler- llam-2pin

May 4 at Eagles Den- llani-2pni

May 3, 4, & 5 at Carlson Lobby- 6-8pm

May 3 at Wilkinson - 8:30- 10pm

May 4 at Ralston - 8:30-10pm

May 5 at Campbell - 8:30-10pm

CONGRATULATIONS

THE 1988«CLARIONCALLEXECUnVEBOARD: (Top to bottom, left to right) PeterBMcMfllen-

Photography Editor, Joe Doemling-Business Manager, Rob Todorowski-Spoits Editor, Diane Martin-News

Editor, Qirissy Richter-Featurcs Editor, Kelley Broadhuist-Editor in Chief. Absent arc Derdc Nolan, Pam

Reynolds,&Tom Foscy. Photo by Mike Bordo

Doing some spring cleanlng...Tippin Gym gets a facial in prepa-^

ration for the warmer weather. Photo by Mike Bordo

Special Thanks...
The brothers of Sigma Chi send

out a big thank you to all frater-

nities and sororities who once

again made Greek Week '88 an

exciting and eventfiil week. In

addition, thank you to all the

friends who made Saturdays cel-

ebration one to remember, hope

to see you again.

ners and participants on their

effort on making our Greek

Week fun and full of friendly

competition, we are proud to be

Greek.

The brothers of Alplia Chi Rho

would like to thank the sisters of

Lambda Zeta Tau for a fantastic

toga mixer. We think llint you

will make a great contribution to

-nie sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma the sorority system of Clarion.

wish to congratulate the win- Hopetomixagamsooa

Senior Breakfast Sunday, May 8, 1988

The Clarion University Alumni Associadon

and its

Student Alumni Association

Invites all seniors

(including Summer and December graduates)

to the first

Senior Send-Off Breakfast

Sunday,May 8, 1988

8: 15-9:30 a.m.

This thank you breakfast is free for all seniors, but reser-

vations must be made by April 29. Please bring the fol-

lowing form to the Alumni House on Wood Street for

your reservation.

r
Senior Send-Off Breakfast Registration

I

Name.

Telephone Number.

Graduation Date

I J
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NEWS
Grunenwald chosen as new dean of Business Admin.
Dr. Joseph P. Gnmenwald, a pro-

fessor of marlceting, has been

named dean of the College of

Business Administration at Clari(xi

University of Pennsylvania,

according to an aimouncement

Tuesday by Qarion University

PresidentThomas Bond.

Grunenwald will follow Dr.

Marguerite VanLandingham

who resigned to accept a position

as a fsttnilty member within the

College's Finance Department.

Grunenwald's appointment will

be effective July 9,1988.

Following a nationwide search

for VanLandingham's replace-

ment, Gnmenwald was selected to

lead the college of Business

Administration. In addition to

serving as chairman of the

Marketing Department since

1985, Grunenwald brings a rich

background of academic and

Everyone loves Greek Week... even dogs!

Photo by Mike Bordo

Gettysburg College may abolish greek system

(CPS) ~ Gettysburg College in

Permsylvania may kick its frater-

nities and sororities off campus in

May.

Gettysburg's Faculty Senate

dpproved a moticxi in mid-April to

ask the Boaid of Trustees to abolish

greek houses, saying they

encouraged sexism, elitism and

"demeaned intellectual pursuits."

The trustees, college President

Qiades Gasskk saki, will ocnsida-

tlK motion at their May meeting,

and will give campus greeks -

who make up 63 percent of the

student body - a chance to plead

ttieircase.

In March, Stanford University

ofiBcials gave greek organizations

warnings they would have to

come up with "nondiscriminato-

ry" ways of choosing members

l^ 1989, or face being banned

Meanwhile, members of Yale

University's chapter of the Zeta

Beta Tau fraternity say no one

came to its Apnl 3 "general interest

meeting" inNew Havea

An unnamed ZBT member
blamed the meeting's failure on

pubikity about ZBTs March 3 sus-

pension at the University of

Permsylvania, the Yale Daily

News reported

Penn banned its ZBT chapter for

violating campus rules by hiring

2 strii^rs to perform at a msh
fiinctkxKmOctc^r, 1987.

Strippers also have sparked

debate at the University of

California at Davis, where fresh-

men in the veterinary medicine

sdiool hired a woman to take off

her clothes in die March 11 class

of retiriiig Prof. Norman Baker.

In the aftermath, Elaine

Fmgeretle, a student in the dass

and coordinator of the campus's

Rape Prevention and Education

Program, released a statement

calling the striptease a form of

sexual harassment that violated

university policies.

Baker, FmgereUe told the Aggie,

the campus paper, participated in

the striptease by helping ~ at the

woman's invitation - the per-

former urxiress, but Baker vehe-

mentiy denied Fingerette's ver-

sion ofdie incident

tll5il&39ntf<^T!W»«!$ atlWdSffi

iwd MasflJM Qi^ i3ii A|xa 13

voted tf> ^sw^Nte^ their stjppqif

mi^Ke00mm «f the U Qtstk

pi ^em sexisi dismptive «nd

4^md«ngQW$,
t^nsfiees wexassd Otedss of'MI*

Ing: dvirpioud henia^ and^

^**tli^ Jut e}d«*

"final st«ij^

hetOitde

A${^Ma

tenofew01

Cttttcofly 5

$to($em$ wd 33 pen^cnr otitic

«!i)8«l»Mx^ » a C5<©dk ojjga-

jitinaber olco&eiges «) re^^
Ittg tbe betK^ts vsiGtexk Dt^ganl^

ssat^Ons^

Th& intslees* Cosunittee on
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Ks^ timer The ban on Omk
txptmnjaam will ^ve the col^

1^ a chance to restore them.

business experience to the position

ofdeaa

"Assuming the role of dean of the

CbQege of Business is both a chal-

lenge and an honor," said

Grunenwald. "The programs and

majors within the College are

strong and are recognized

throughout our region as very

effective. I lode forward to contin-

uing support for our strong teach-

ing faculty here at Clarion as well

as securing new sources of support

for important new directions in

the areas of research and conmiu-

nity service."

A registered professional engi-

neer, Grunenwald earned his

bachelor of engineering degree

from Youngstown State

University in 1970, a masters of

business administration from Kent

State University in 1975, and a doc-

tor of business administration in

1981.

Grunenwald, an area constmc-

tion engineer with the Ohio

Department of Transportation

from 1970-78, supervised over

forty constmction engineers and

technicians in the administration,

inspection, and contract negotia-

ticxis in many Ohio Stale constmc-

ticxifHOJects.

He also served with the United

States Anny Reserve from 1970-

78, working as an officer, dealing

with maintenance, supply, secu-

rity, and engineering. During

1970 he was a utility officer and

computer analyst for the U.S.

Army engineer school at Fort

Bdvoir,Va.

Coming to Qarion University in

1978 as an associate professor,

Grunenwald was promoted to full

professor in 1983 and elected

department chairman in 1985.

He has taught a wide range of

marketing classes such as con-

sumer behavior, marketing

management, advertising man-

agement, retailing management,

physical distribution, industrial

marketing management, and

marketing decisions.

He has also served on numerous

committees in the College of

Business and campus-wide

groups such as the Planning

Commissfoa A widely-published

marketing authority,

Grunenwald has made many
marketing presentations at pro-

fessional meetings throughout

the United Stales.

April

Campus Calendar

Academic and Informational

Resolve Scheduling problems begins

Regular Jumma meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1

p.m.

ROTC Land Navigatton Exercise

Koinonia capture the flag, meet at Campbell lobby

12 p.m.

Faculty Senate meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Deadline for PHEAA applications

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7

p..m. (through May 6)

Honors Convocation, 7 p.m.

28

29

30

May

April 28

29

30

May

Entertainment

CLARION FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
CLARION FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
Show Choir performance, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 3 p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

CLARION FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
Symphonic Band President's Concert, Mar.-Boyd

Aud. , 2:30 p.m.

CLARION FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
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A New Studjgpt

Union?

Only YOU can decide!

Through your vote in the referendum,

Clarion University can get the fiinding

needed to erect a new student union

for YOU! Vote for the new ce

the following times:

May 3 & 5 at Chandler- llam-2pni

May 4 at Eagles Den- llam-2pm

May 3, 4, & 5 at Carlson Lobby- 6-8pm

May 3 at Wilkinson - 8:30- lOpm

May 4 at Ralston - 8:30-10pm

May 5 at Campbell - 8:30-10pm
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Doing some spring cleaning...Tlppin Gym gets a (acial in prepa-

ration lor the warmer weather. Photo by Mike Bordo

Special Thanks...
The brothers of Sigma Chi send

out a big thank you to all frater-

nities and sororities who once

again made Greek Week '88 an

ners and participants on their

effort on making our Greek

Week fun and full of friendly

competition, we are proud to be

Greek.

CONGRATULATIONS

exciting and eventful week. In jj^^ brotliers of Alpha Chi Rho

addition, thank you to all the ^quJ^j ]^y^Q iq thank tJie sisters of

friends who made Saturdays eel- Lambda Zeta Tau for a fantastic

ebration one to remember, hope
j^g^^ niixcr. Wc think tlint you

to see you agaia vvill make a great contributi.^n to

The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma the sorority system of Clarion,

wish to congratulate the win- Hope to mix again soon.

THE 198&«>CLARION CALLEXECUTIVEBOARD: (Top to bottom, left to right) PfeterB.McMillen-

Photogi^hy Editor, Joe Doemling-Business Manager, Rob Todorowski-Sparts Editor, Diane Maitin-News

Editor, Chrissy Rk^hter-Featmes Editor, Kelley Broadhurst-Editor in Chief. Absent are Derek Nolan, Pam

ReynoUs, &Tom Forsey. Photo by Mike Bondo

Senior Breakfast Sunday, May 8, 1988

The Clarion University Alumni Association

and its

Student Alumni Association

Invites all seniors

(including Summer and December graduates)

to the first

Senior Send-Off Breakfast

Sunday, May 8, 1988

8:15-9:30a.m.

This thank you breakfast is free for all seniors, but reser-

vations must be made by April 29. Please bring the fol-

lowing form to the Alumni House on Wood Street for

your reservaUon.

r;
Senior Send-Off Breakfast Registration

I

I

Telephone Number
' Graduation Date

I

Name.

News
Grunenwald chosen as new dean of Business Admin.
Dr. Jose^i P. Gmnenwald, a pro-

fessor of marketing, has been

named dean of the College of

Business Administration at Clarion

University of Pennsylvania,

according to an aimouncement

Tuesday by Clarion University

PresidentThomas Bond.

Grunenwald will follow Dr.

Marguerite VanLandingham

who resigned to accept a position

as a faculty member within the

College's Finance Department.

Grunenwald's appoinunent will

be effective July 9,1988.

Following a nationwide search

for VanLandingham 's replace-

ment, Grunenwald was selected to

lead the college of Business

Administration. In addition to

serving as chairman of the

Marketing Department since

1985, Gmnenwald brings a rich

background of academic and

i.***,*^"

Everyone loves Greek Week... even dogs!

Photo by Mike Bordo

Gettysburg College may abolish greek system

(CPS) ~ Gettysburg College in

Pennsylvania may kick its frater-

nities and sororities off campus in

May.

Gettysburg's Faculty Senate

approved a motion in mid-April to

ask the Board of Tmstees to abolish

greek houses, saying they

encouraged sexism, elitism and

"demeaned intellectual pursuits."

The trustees, college President

Charies Glassick said, will consider

the motion at their May meeting,

and will give campus greeks -

who make up 63 percent of the

student body - a chaix:e to plead

their case.

In March, Stanford University

officials gave greek oi^ganizations

warnings they would have to

come up with "nondiscriminato-

ry" ways of choosing members

by 1989, or face being banned

Meanwhile, members of Yale

University's chapter of the 2^ta

Beta Tau fraternity say no one

came to its AjmH 3 "general interest

meeting" inNew Havea

An unnamed ZBT member
blamed the meeting's failure on

publicity about ZBTs March 3 sus-

pension at the University of

Permsylvania, the Yale Daily

News rqx)rted.

Perm banned its ZBT chapter for

violating campus rules by hiring

2 strippers to perform at a rush

fiinction on October, 1987.

Strippers also have sparked

debate at the University of

California at Davis, where fresh-

men in the veterinary medicine

school hired a woman to take off

her clothes in the March 1 1 class

of retiring Prof. Nomian Baker.

In the aftermath, Elaine

Fingerette, a student in the class

and coordinator of the campus's

Rape Prevention and Education

Program, released a statement

calling the striptease a form of

sexual harassment that violated

university policies.

Baker, Fmgerette told the Aggie,

the campus paper, participated in

the striptease by helping - at the

woman's invitation — the per-

former undress, but Baker vehe-

mently denied Fingerette's ver-

sion ofthe incident

TTic Board ofTmiaees at Franklin

and Marshall College on AprQ J, 3

voted to withdraw their support

and recognition of the 1 1 Greek

^anizations at the tx)lk;^, call-

ttig them sexist, disruptive and

even dangerous.

iteees accused Greeks of "fall-

ing their proud heritage and the

<X)llege."

As of May 16, the ei^ fraterni-

ties and three sororities in exis-

tence will lose their oilicial status.

QinenUy 51 percent of the male

students and 33 percent of the

fiemales belong to a Greek oiiga*

nizatioa

F&M is joinir^ an increasing

number of colleges in reevaluat-

ing the benefits of Greek oi^gani-

zatkan

The trustees' Committee on

Sfudera life explained in a state-

ment 00 the decision, that the

values of the fraternal system

have been missing at F&M for a

long time. Tlie ban on Greek

oi^ganizatiorB will give the cd-

1^^ a chance toiestorethem. ...

business experierx:e to the position

ofdeaa

"Assuming the role of dean of the

College of Business is both a chal-

lenge and an honor," said

Grunenwald. "The programs and

majors within the College are

strong and are recognized

throughout our region as very

effective. I look forwaid to contin-

uing support for our strong teach-

ing faculty here at Clarion as well

as securing new sources of support

for important new directions in

the areas ol research and commu-

nity service."

A registered professional engi-

neer, Grunenwald earned his

bachelor of engineering degree

from Youngstown Slate

University in 1970, a masters of

business administration from Kent

State University in 1975, and a doc-

tor of business administration in

1981.

Grunenwald, an area construc-

tion engineer with the Ohio

Department of Transportation

from 1970-78, supervised over

forty constmction engineers and

technicians in the administration,

inspection, and contract negotia-

tions in many Ohio State constmc-

tion projects.

He also served with the United

States Arniy Reserve from 1970-

78, woiidng as an officer, dealing

with maintenance, supply, secu-

rity, and engineering. During

1970 he was a utility officer and

computer analyst for the U.S.

Army engineer school at Fort

Bdvoir, Va
Coming to Qarion University in

1978 as an associate professor,

Giunenwald was promoted to full

professor in 1983 and elected

department chairman in 1985.

He has taught a wide range of

marketing classes such as con-

sumer behavior, marketing

management, advertising man-

agement, retailing management,

physical distribution, indusuial

marketing management, and

marketing decisions.

He has also sc;rved on numerous

committees in the College of

Business and campus-wide

groups such as the Planning

Q)mmLSsioa A widely-published

marketing authority,

Grunenwald has made many
marketing presentations at pro-

fessional meetings throughout

Uie United Stales.

April

Campus Calendar

Academic and Informational

Resolve Scheduling problems begins

Regular Jumma meeting, Room 40, Campbell, 1

p.m.

ROTC Land Navigation Exercise

Koinonia capture the flag, meet at Campbell lobby

12 p.m.

Faculty Senate meeting, 140 Peirce, 4 p.m.

Deadline for PHEAA applications

Phi Sigma Kappa Book Collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7

p..m. (through May 6)

Honors Convocation, 7 p.m.

28
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April 28

29

30

May

Entertainment

CLARION FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
CLARION FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
Show Choir performance, Mar.-Boyd Aud., 3 p.m.

CAB'S, Harvey Multi-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

CLARION FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
Symphonic Band President's Concert, Mar.-Boyd

Aud. , 2:30 p.m.

CLARION FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
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Congressman's raise benefits

Clarion Univ. entrepreneurs
by Pam GtOowdti

News Staff Writer

Robin S. Strauser, a junior busi-

ness and accounting major was

awarded the Entrepreneurial

Sdwlaiship on Monday, April 25.

The scholarship was given by

Congressman Bill Dinger, the

Entrepreneurial Technology
Center of Clarion Univasity, arul

tiie Small Business Envelopment

Center of Clarion University.

Recipients of the Entrepreneurial

Scholarship had to meet some
qualifications. Hist, they had to be

a finance or business major, had to

have good academic standards in

that department, and had to

demonstrate entrepreneurial skill.

This is the first time this scholar-

ship has been awaitkd. It staited

when Congressman dinger
received a raise, which he (tedded

to donate to various oigsnizaticHis.

Also, last ML, faculty members in

the finance department were

seeking nominations from the

fmance faculty to give such a

scholarship as dinger i»ioposed.

In conjunction with selecting

Robin, the scholarship is used

towaitls tuition and work study in

the entrepreneurial field. The
Entrepreneurial Scholarship is a

cash scholaidiip of $250.00. The

finance department hopes to

continue this every year.

Robin is the daughter of Fred

and Jane Strauser of

Shippenville. She is a 1985 gradu-

ate of Keystone High School.

Aside from attending darion,

Robin is employed at Mellon

Bank part-time and she also

works in the business depart-

ment of Clarion University.

Superman, symbol of heroism, turns fifty

Fifty years ago a new type of cul-

tural hero, not one of flesh and

Uood, but one of imagination and

fantasy was bom in the relatively

new comic book industry. The

figure -Superman- changed

the a^Kcts ofheroism for all time.

Heroes have always existed fiom

the mythological gods of Greece

and Rome to the Biblical figures

of Samson and Noah, and from

numerous generals, movie stars,

politicians to prominent sports

figures.

Yet, Superman, created by

Qeveland, Ohk), teenagers Jeny

Siegel and Joe Shuster for an

appearance in the June 1938

"Action Gxnics", has had an over-

whelming affect on America's

view ofheroes and itself.

Dr. Dale ScHueter, {wofessor of

psychology, and Dr. Steven Piott,

assistant professor of histoiy, at

Clarion University recently looked

at Siegel and Shuster's creation

fit)m the aspect of heroism and

Superman's pdace in history and

mankind's Psyche.

"Aheio shows some need to go

beyond ouradves," said Schlueter.

"All heroes, including those in

mythology, are humanlike. They

all have powers which are beyond

us but are good. It is the old

Christian aspectofGod and devils.

"Psychotogist Cart Jung (1875-

1961), a contemporary of Sigmund

Freud, said there are different paits

to each persoa Jung believed

every person has the hero and the

coward in them and to finish a task

you have to bring these parts

together. The use of Qark Kent as

Superman's secret identity is a

subtle hint tfiat all of us may be

heroes. In my classes, I use the

"Star Wars" movies as an example

of completing the task. Luke
SkywaUcer could not succeed

until he brou^t the good and

bad skies of"the force" together."

Piott traced a shift of viewing

heroes to the turn of tiie ceittury.

'Therews^anew change in lit-

erature," he said. "The put^cation

of Owen Wistei's "The Viiginian"

created the popular "western"

genre as we loiow it today and

ceitainly celebrated the cowboy

as a hero. Psychologically, tfie

Robin Strausser receives a plaque from Congressman Bill dinger.

President Thomas ^nd, and a member of the Finance Dept.

Photo by John Stewart

them to identify with the hero and who was visualized as much
live life vicariously." younger in eaiiier versi(»is of the

Li 1938, the entire wrald was just comic book)."

beginning to emerge from the "Siq)erman was the American

Great Depfesskn Ijooming darkly value system personified," said

on the horizon was Adolf Hitler Piott. 'Tie was a symbol ofhonesty.

decency, and justice who would

not compromise his integrity.

These traits are part of the

American ideal but not always

andWoddWarE
Sdilueter viewed tfie arrival oi

this new form of hero as an

answer to the Great DepressioiL

"Being a male in the \930s had to present like we think they should

be demeaniiig," he said. 'The male be.

was e^qjected to feed, ck)the, and "Histmically a person was always

peoVe kt oVemhelmed by
hou* Ws famUy. Nfcn were not needed to lead people fiom desper-

industrialization and urbaniza- ^"^ '^"^ ^^^<^^^ ^^*^*P^ ^ situations. Supemian had that

tioa The cowboy took them back
^^ I have been unemptoyed and appeal. He also touched many

to simmer times of fiontier indi- ^^^_ ^^^PP°" ^ ^^y and it feds ^peds^ oonmion to the 1930^

vidualism.

"The 1920s was the era of the

hero in qwrts, movies, and in real

life such as Charies Lindbergh.

Thecfecade was materialistic arxi

conformist and people may have

Extra 20
COUPON

NOW THRU FINALS

Eztra 20

SAVE AN EXTRA 20% ON ALL LP'S ALREADY
REDUCED OUR WHOLE CATALOG!!!

terrible. was a foreigrwr and could be c(mi-

"From the 1930's through 1950s nected to the immigratiai experi-

Supennan was perfect maJe, doing cnx. He was a loner, >\hich was

what a man was si^)posed to do. also Lindbergh's appeal. Like

There is a lot of symbolism indud- Lindbergh he didn't cash in on

ing his prelection of v^'cnnen (Lois the commercial aspects which

hada^n^Sic^'i'toityfeading
I-^) and chUdren (Jimmy Olson fblbwahero."

Botti professors also found reli-

gious aspects to the arrival of a

man from outer space (the leav-

ens) to help the peo0e ofEarth

"Mankind always creates gods in

his own image," said Schlueter.

"Psychologically, heroes are a

way of avoiding w^iat it is we need

to do. Rdigi(xi is also a way of

doing the same thing."

Piott found the religious ssjpects

also £9]pearing in one of the most

popular books of tfie time period,

J(*n Steinbeck's "The Grapes of

Wrath." "The minister in the book

was named Jim Casey, with the

initials J.C. being symbolic," he

said. "The main character Tom
kiad became a disdpie of Casey's.

Superman has some of the same

patterns, a son sent to save the

earth."

SS^gVvis VINYL LIQUIDATION

APOLLODORUS 526 Main St. 226-5431

We have great gifts for

Mother's Day and Graduation

20<^o off all jewelry
until May 1st

625 Main St. aa6-f373

Faculty

Senate

reinstates

mid-year

suspension

policy
byJohn Summervilie

News StaffWriter

Faculty Senate unanimously
voted to reinstate the old mid-year
suspension policy, which had
been discarded in the 1970's.
under this policy, students whose
perfonnance is under a 2.0 after a
semester on probation, can and
will be suspended.

According to Senator Robert

Baldwin, before, when students

were on probation throughout

the fall semester they could not be

suspended between December
and January and thus, the uni-

versity had to keep students wi the

roster that weren't achieving the

minimum standards set by CUP.

"This would not effect first

semester freshmen," said

Baldwin, because one has to be chi

academic probation before one
can be suspended.

This is one in a series of attempts

to raise Qaricm University's stan-

dard for academic excellence.

Another item passed at the last

meeting was the shortening of
the drop/add period. It will begin

at 10 am. on the morning of the

third day of classes of each
semester and it will end at 4:30 pjn.

on the fifth day of classes.

Seven senators were elected or

re-elected for the 1988-89 term

during Friday's meeting. They
are: Brian Dunn, Benjamin Freed,

William Fulmer, Janina Jolley,

Patty Laswick, James Pesek, and

Randall Potter.

It was announced that Public

Safety is moving to Wood Street

next year, and will be an informa-

tion bureau for the campus. The
fence at Still Hall is being extended

to prevent illegaljaywalking.

Also, an Ad-Hoc canmittee on
Sexual Harassment had been
formal arxi ^jproved by Faculty

Senate. It win be headed up by Dr.

Westerkamp in the History

department.

S^^
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Student Center referendum approved by Senate
Students to vote on raised building fee

by Diane Martitt

News Editor Elect

The twelfth meeting of Clarion

University's Student Senate

contained many heated debates

between the Senators on a wide

range of topics. Those topics

included the referendum vote and

allocations ofmoney.

Under tfie E^qjenslcxi Committee,

Chairperson Raspanti brought

before the senate the

referendum concerning

expansion of the student imioa a

vote was taken and it was

approved to present this

referendum to the students. What

is staled in the referendum is tfiat

"Do the studaits agree to a sixty

dollar per semester building fee

for the new Student Centei7"

Any student who would be

graduating before the

completion of the project would

not be charged the new fee. Also,

Raspanti asked that each senator

be required to contribute one

hour of their time to help in die

voting for the referendum. The

motion was approved.

Senate president, Doiielle Gregg

began the meeting with a report

on the executive board meeting.

She stated that they discussed

parliamentary procedure and

that end of semester reports for

eadi Senator is due May 6. Also

she informed the Senate that they

will be obtaining an answering

machine and calculator.

In the Vice Presidents report

Senator Steve Qndrich said that

the Clarion University TelevisicMi

stalkii, TV S, win now be aOoNMed to

cover all football games and other

sporting events at no chaige.

The AppiDpriati(His Committee

announced that at the next

meeting of StiKloit Senate a vote

will be taken on the "SS-S? fiscal

budget and diat all Soiators should

look over the handout

concerning the funds for

chartered organizations.

Senator Ramsey, Book Center

Committee Chairperson,

informed ttie Senate that Mr Ed
Bieiteznpfel, Book Store manager

talked to her about the new

SEE Senate .... page 10
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Study shows that unemotional men are more

susceptible to cancer
byJimHesch

News Staff Writer

A new study suggests that men
who hide their feelings are more

susceptible to cancer than men who
are emotional

The study, which appears in the

latest issue of "Psychology Today,"

even suggests that being depressed

and having anxiety can be healthy.

The study, conducted by psycholo-

gists Piikko L. Graves and John W.

Shaffer at John Hopkins University

School of Medicine in Baltimore

fiom 1948 to 1964, showed that men

who felt lonely and were unemo-

tional had a 16 times higl^r chance

of getting cancer than highly emo-

tional mea Also, men who had a

bright outlook on life but "bottled-

up" anxieties were more cancer

prone than outwardly emotional

men.

Finally, fewer than 1 percent of

the emotional men (ones who were

anxious, easily upset, and prone to

depression) developed caiK:er.

SHOPPING SPREE?

The United States has 261.6 billion

dollars in goieral fiinds and how

will the fifty states spend it? Here's

the breakdown: 44 percent on edu-

cation, 17 percent on welfare, 12

percent on health, 6 percent on law,

and 21percent on other not-yet-

determined projects.

EQUALITY?

In Bismaric, North Dakota, women

in female-dominated jobs in the

state eam 66 cents for every dollar a

FROM
ALL

POINTS

man earns in a male-dominated

job. Lawmakers said the discrimi-

nation will be corrected.

Also, in T\]lsa, CMdahoma, the issue

of equality has surfaced. It seems

that four 8th grade boys put on

skirts as a protest against tiie policy

that allows girls to wear short skirts

while boys are not permitted to

wear i^rts untilMa

THEEARTHMOVED

In Cambridge, Idaho, a fault line

that is in parts more active tiian

the San Andreas fault has been

found near the Brownlee Dam
on the Snake River. A U.S.

Geobgical Survey team hopes to

determine whether there are

stresses building that axild possi-

bly damage the dam.

RAKINGlNTHEDOUaH
In Riverton, Wyoming, non-

consumptive use of the wildlife

could be a $1 billion dollar indus-

try, says a stale wildlife ofBciaL ft

seems that people photogra^i-

ing and watching the wildlife

spend about twice as much
money as hunters and fisher-

men.

PYRAMIDSFOUND

French archeologists have found

two pyramids beneath the desert

about 17 miles southwest of Cairo,

Egypt The 4000 year old pyramids

are pint-sized compared to more

famous pyramids in history. These

newly found pyramids are only

82x65x40 feethi^
They dfUe fixxn Pep I, ruler dur-

ing the Sixth Dynasty of 2420-

2280B.C Most likely th^ house Pepi

and his motfier or one of his wives.

Excavaticm of the pyramids will

begin in 1989.

At present, only 40 percent of

Egypt's antiquities have been dis-

covered.

Hetrick continues role as acting dean of Education and HumanServices
Dr. Dennis Hetrick will contin-

ue in his role as acting dean of

the College of Education and

Human Services at Clarion

University until August 1, 1989,

following the resignarion of Dr.

Thomas J. Matcyznski to accept a

position at the University of

DaytorL

Clarion University President

Thomas A. Bond armounced the

continuation of Hetrick's

appointment and the resigna-

tion of Matczynski.

Hetrick has been serving as

acting dean during Matczynski's

current one-year administrative

leave. Matczynski, in a letter

dated Feb.. 29, tendered his resig-

nation to accept a senior faculty

position with the University of

Dayton to work with doctoral

students, pursue scholarly

endeavors, and serve area

school personnel.

A nationwide search to fill the

dean position will be launched

this fall at Qarion. Hetrick will

continue in the acting dean role

after serving as chairman of

the Speech Pathology and

Audiology Department since

1978. Hetrick received his

undergraduate degree from
Clarion in 1965, a M.S. in speech

pathology from Purdue

Campaign '88- PA Results

Democrats

Dukakis- 69%
Jackson- 24%
Other- 5%

Republicans

Bush- 80%
Dole- 11%

Robertson- 9%

University in 1968, and a Ri.D. in the growth and recognition of dards for admission and gradua-
speech pathology from Kent the College of Education and tion were strengthened while
State University in 1983. Human Services during his Matczynski was dean.
Matczynski was named dean at tenure. Enrollment rose from

Qarion in 1981 and encouraged 850 to 1,400 students and stan-

.,y^^y/^y/,'yy/^/^/^^/yyyy//y/'/y/yy/y////yyyy/y/y/^^^^

COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS

•JVO INCREASE IN OUR RATES FOR FALL
SEMESTER

-kOUR FURNISHED APAR TMENTS ARE THE
LOWESTPRICED STUDENTAPARTMENTS
IN WESTERN PA.

*
•

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

LARGE SIZE COLOR T.V.

RED STALLION
Presents

White Arts Revival

Sat., April 30th
Very, very cheap drafts 9-12

COOL!
Coming May 17th Creedence tribute

• SECURITY ON PREMISES

• SHUTTLE B US TO CAMPUSAVAILABLE

SIGN UP NOW!!

WE EXPECT 100% OCCUPANCY
CALL 226-7092

OFFICE 1211-A LEATHERWOOD DRIVE
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Nutrition Awareness Week provides stu-

dents with helpful nutritional advice
by Tara Ramirez

News Staff Writer

On Tuesday, April 19 Zone

Dietician Ten L. Ch^iman visited

CUP as part of Nutrition

Awareness Week-

Sponsored by Service America

Coiporauon, Ms. Ghafanan visits

cdlege campuses throughout the

school year, bringing informa-

tiai on nutrition to the students.

Ms. Qi^xnan said that this is the

second year she has visited CUP.

She said that she visits oiKe a

semester.

Ms. Chapman set up an infor-

mation table at the cafeteria with

brochures and pamphlets on
such things as nutrition labeling,

guides to good eating, and dieting

safely . She also provided two

quizzes concerning nutrition and

weigjitloss.

Students were fiee to ask ques-

tions and take brochures on
nutrition and eating habits.

Chspnan said that students often

asked questicHis about dieting, eat-

ing for athletics or reducing

cholesterol levels. She oxnmented
that she usually gives "general

nutritional advice."

She said that she is also available

for nutritional counseling.

Chapman stated that she felt the

meal program at CUP is vay good
She mentioned that the atmo-
^iieie is dean ani the food is sst

up attractively and presented well.

She said, "Claricn's meal pogram is

really nice."

226-4060

LUNCH
SPECIAL!
Good only

(11:00 am-3:00pm)

Get a 12" one
topping pizza for

$4.95
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FOR

TWO

•
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b

•• ON
, QQ.

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free DellveryTM

Expires: S/15/88

Get a 12" one-

item pizza and
two 12 oz. Cokes,

for only $5.75

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Dellvery^M

Expires: 5/15/88

$1.00

OFF
Order any

one Item or

more pizza,

and receive

one dollar

off

I • ! O
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!•
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One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Delivery tm

Expires: 5/15/88
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PIZZA

FOR

FOUR

Get a 16" one-

item pizza and

four 12 oz. Cokes
for only $7.95

One coupon per pizza

Fast, Free Dellvery^*^

Expires: 5/15/88
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Steve Joyce, assignment editor from KDKA-TV2 News in Pittsburgh, spoke

at "Spring Speal<" Saturday, April 23, about the KDKA internship program.

Photo by Mike Bordo

Senate... from page 8

in the bookstore. An attorney for

the NACS(National Association of

College Stores), who was a con-

gressman, said diathe

feels th£tt the bin will be defeated

on federal level.

The Elections Committee
Chaitperson,Senator Bratter, said

that they are revising the guide-

lines and niles and regulations .

And also that a month before the

next Senate elections, a statonent

concerning the duties of a

Senator will be circulated for the

students.

Senator Jim Daughterly,

Chairperson of the Public

Relations Committee voiced his

concem over Senate Speaks. He
stated that he has not been receiv-

ing them and that he would like

more input to them.

A mcrtion was made by Senator

Missy Whitling concerning

graduati(m . She stated that she

wanted Senate to siq^poit the peti-

tions that are going around cam-

pus to change the graduation site

to Tippin Gymnasium or the stadi-

um pending President Bonds
decision after meeting with

President Gregg. It was brou^
up that much scalping of tickets

was occurring because of each

graduate only being allotted four

ticki^.

Also Gregg said that it is mmored

that if the petitions don't work in

changing the location of gradua-

tion, peoide will pcket the cere-

mony.

Also Deborah SchofieW, Editor

and Chief of die Clarion Call and

MENC(Music Educators National

Conference) brought up the mat-

ter of salaries. Senator Qndridi

stated that salaries have been

approved and will be voted on

next week for finalizaticwi, with

some stipulations concerning the

senates control over them.

INTERNATIONAL FAIR
Featuring: Hindu Wedding

French Can Can

Tai Chai (Martial Arts)

Greek Folk Songs

Many, Many, More . .

.

~ Guest: Black Student Union

Theater - Dance Dept.

—ALSO: Ethnic Food to Sample

MARWICKBOYD AUD, 1:45 P.M.
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Features
Greek's gave 100% during Greek Week

by Susan Daniels

Features StaffWriter

Being an active participate

during the week of Greek Week

was no easy task. Fiin, yes. But

definitely not easy. The events

began on Sunday, April 17th at

Greek Sing.

"Greek Sing" is the event where

each sorority and fraternity gets

the opportunity to display their

musiad abilities by singing two

songs and maybe even doing a

dance, or something dose to it It

was quite i^rve-wracking for all

greeks to "ham it up" in front of

an audience comprised of

numerous other students,

parents, and music professors.

The next Greek Week activity

forced many participants to strain

their brains. In "Greek Bowl", the

sororities and fraternities

competed against each other in a

vicious game of Trivial Pursuit

The game of knowledge displayed

was impaessive!

On Tuesday, April 19th, and

Wednesday, Apnl 21st eveiycMie

got to show off ttieir athletic ability

in greek swim and volleyball,

respecdvcly. The canpetition was

fierce, \mt the support among the

different groups was refreshing.

Friday and Saturday of Greek

Week were definitely days to

remember as everyone

competed in the "Greek

Olympics." Peo0e were able to

participate in things they never

dreamed of participatir^ ia For

example, if you ever wondered

what your tme "bed-racing" skills

were, or if you were short

enough to roll a keg fifty yards in

record time, then participating in

Greek Olympics would have

answered your questiwis. Other

interesting events included relay

races, 3-legged races (or was it 10

or 12 legs?!), football throw, sack

races, the five-mile run (bright

(See Greek Week...page 14) Pull pull...Delta Zeta really put everything they had into to the rope pulling competition during Greek

yAiQ^^ Photo by Peter B. McMillen

GHOSrrS!!

A savage tragedy expertly performed Networking: the

by Kim Bush
Features StaffWriter

As the members of the audience

entered the Little Theater in

Marwick-Boyd, they were

transported to Norway and back

in time to the year 1881 in the play

Ghosts.

When the lights dimmed, all

attention was focused upon the

stage which was furnished with

beautiful antique furniture. As

the actors took the stage, their

confidence was evident. The

acting appeared to be natural,

almost effiartless, in sgite of tiie feet

that nearly three hours of

performance must have been

physically as well as emotionally

exhausting.

Teny Wickline was the leading

character, Mrs. Alving. She

portrayed a mother who is

confionted with her son's illness.

The remainder of the cast was

made up of John Burja as OswaU

Alving, the son; Leo Glenn as

Manders,the Pastor of the parish;

Joel Walters as Engstrand, a

carpenter, and Pam Twigg as

Regina Engstrand, his daug^r,

in Mrs. Alving's service.

The play was directed by Dr.

Mary Hardwick who is a

professor of speech

ccxnmunicaticai and theater. Dr.

Haidwick said, "I have waned to

direct a play by Ibsen for many,

many years. I feel the talent exists

in tiie (tepaiiment to cto it at this

time. I fed like we have the most

talented group of young actors we

have had at Qarion in a long

time."

Henrick Ibsen, the playwright,

has been called the most

important dramatist since

Shakespeare. During the time

period which they were written,

Ibsen's plays were widely

criticized. According to Dr.

Haidwick, "One critic of the time

period described Ibsen as foul

mouthed, but not having a dirty

woidinallhiswoik,"

The 0ay was the final theater

production at Qarion University

for the 1987-1988 year.

key to success
by Kathy Mclntrye

Features Staff Writer

Running Away...Regina and Oswald are planning to run away

together but the Pastor totally objects to the Idea.
, .^j^.„^„

Photo by Peter B. McMillen

"About74% of alljobs are attained

through networking," said Bill

Adams, during a career

workshop presented on

Thursday, April 14th at Riemer

Coffee House. The ^jeakers who

attended the workshop, along

with Bill, were Shon Reed and

Kay Pozda, all of whcMn recently

graduated from Clarioa

Each spezJcer spoke from a

different aspect of finding the

care«r that "fits you best" but they

all agreed upon one thing, that is

the importance of networicing

which simply means making

contacts through contacts.

The fira ^)eaker, Kay Pozda is an

Account Executive at J. Walter

Thompsoa Kay gave insight into

the career of advertising,

emphasizing the barriers

women face in this career.

"Although I had 2.5 years

experience woricing as an acount

executive for another fimi, my
starting salary was less tiian that

of another employee's salary,

who was less oqperienoed than I,

but who was a man."

Kay stressed that in getting a job,

"It's important to make contacts

whether you think those people

can help you at the time or not

Eventually, they will help."

Kay went on to say, "Even if you

are not interested in employment

with a specific company at a

particular time, get to know those

people in powerful positions and

find out what's going on in their

company. They'll appreciate

your knowledge in them and

may help you in the future."

"Advertising has great

opportunities for women," Kay

ccHTtinued. "There are over 60%

of women in advertising today;

however, women have to woik

twdce as hard as men if they want

to succeed.

In conduaon of Ms. Pozda's talk,

Kay stated, "If you're interested in

advertising forgot it unless you're

detennined and persistent" She

said that her emi^oyers at J. Walter

Thompson told her, "We hired

you, not because of your

experience, sex, or educalica We
hired you because you were

detennined and didn't give up."

Bill Admas, the next speaker,

(See Contacts...page 13)
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Introducing Mr. Barry McCauliff

by Chrissy Richter

Features Editor Elect

Just the mere thought of

presenting a speech to a group

of students with 60 staring

eyeballs, waiting for you to say

something brillianu is enough to

strike terror into the hearts of

every student sitting in

Fundamentals of Speech 113.

The dreaded day arrives. Your

heart pounds, your hands sweat

You knew something was going

to go wrong because your

grandparents called you the

night before to wish you the best

of luck. You stand ridged holding

on to the podium for dear life. In

the back of the room with pen in

hand sits a smiling face, who has

all the confidence in the world

that after giving the dreaded 8

minute speech you will have

learned and struck up some

curiosity for speech

communication.

Meet Mr. Bany McCauliff, a

Speech Communication

professor who behind his

classroom humor lies a message

for studmts.

The days of Qarion go back

several years for Mr. McCauliff,

he was a 1972 graduate of Clarion

State Q)llege in social science.

Clarion State College was a

unique location for Mr.

McCauliff, who is originally

from Johnstown, in what he

called, "Two-From," which

means Clarion is located two

hours from Pittsburgh, State

College, Erie, and Cleveland.

Upon graduating from Clarion

State College he accepted in

September of 1972 a position as a

graduate assistant at Central

Michigan University in

Michigan. There, he taught a

course and woriced with their

Mr. Barry McC.uliff^^^^,^^^

debate program. Mr. McCauliff

went on to receive his masters

degree from Central Michigan

University and held the position

of Director of Forensics at Alma

College in Michigan, a smaller

college within that local area.

Then Mr. McCauliff heard his

old alma mater call him. He
applied for a very attractive

Doctor of Optometry

Sidney J. Heller, O.D., F.I.O.S.

Certified Contact Lens Specialist
In Association with

WHS® miE^
513 Main Street * 226-5541

position here at Clarion. In

September of 1974 he was to start

what turned into a lasting

impression for all who pass

through the halls of Marwick-

Boyd. He was glad to be back

again in a school of familiarity

and renew friendships with

faculty and student alike.

His interest of speech

conmiunication developed as an

undeigraduate. His sister was a

member of the debate team at

Clarion State College and with the

became actively involved as

much as possible in debate

because "I loved the activity."

Here at CUP he has coached the

debate team for 10 years.

He teaches several sections of

Fundamentals of Speech and also

Small Group Discussion In the

classroom Mr. McCauliff breaks

the image of a typical college

professor. He walks into class

without notes but has a message

each class period that he gets

across effectively through the

use of real life stories and humor

which students can incorporate

into their everyday lives. Mr.

McCauliff said, "I hope that my
students find my classes

interesting. I think my
experiences such as debate

coach, former head coach for the

baseball team for 10 years, and

growing up on a farm has given

me a collective array of

experience that some instructors

may not have to offer and that

may make my style unique of

different"

Mr. McCauliffs involvement

doesn't just stc^ in tl» classroom.

He is the department

Representative to the

Conmiunication Arts Degree, in

which he helps with the speech

education degree. As ofnow he is

gearing up for a sabbatical leave

next year but he will pick up

where he has left off upon his

return. In his years at Qarion

University he has been a

member of the Fountain Board

and on various department

committees. Also he was head

baseball coach for 10 years. "I

think the world of Clarion

University for allowing people

the oRWrtunity to do what they

want to and baseball coaching

was one ofthose thin^."

A PH.D at Penn State is an

ORX)rtunity Mr. McCauliff wants

to pursue. He wishes to become

more knowledgeable and bring

that knowledge back to Qarion

and share it with students.

humor and a message is what

Mr. McCauliffdoes best He hopes

tfiat studoits will leave his classes

with "the idea that no matter how

much is learned from one

course, there is the knowledge

that there is still so much to be

learned, because curiosity allows

us to opoi the next door and find

a whole new worid."

What is Mr. McCaulifFs most

memorable moment at Qarion

University? "One memorable

moment is that Tve been blessed

to work with very motivated

students, students who tum in

amazing results."

He has sent some goals tor

himself as well as the

department He hopes to obtain

his PH.D from Penn State and

wouW like to see the CUP Forensic

program restored to a level of

national prominence. In the

yeare 1974-76, the CUP debate

team was ranked first among

schools of4,000 to 10,000 students.

So, with such a great professor

why do we fear public speaking?

Mr. McCauliff compared public

speaking to taking SATs. "We're

not taking that type of exam

everyday. Its unusual so we say

we don't care but when we walk

in that big room with pencil in

hand we tend to become very

nervous because we know that

our future depends on how well

we do,"

Mr. McCauliff described himself

as a "frustrated jock of sorts". In

his spare time he plays softball,

waterskies, jogs every morning

and bves to watdi baseball. He

loves the outdoors and just

staying active.

As team player he allows the

studaits to ask questions and is

willing to share his knowledge.

He said that he enjoys Qarion

because," it not only has and is

providing a quality education to

our students but we're distinctive

and a littie better".

influence of the debate coach ^ . . , , , .^.

and his sister. Mr. McCauliff
B"ng^n« knowledge with

Daily Wear
Contact Lenses

Extended Wear
Sort Contact Lenses

$ 79.95 $ 139.95

Most Cases Same Day Service

Includes Exam, Care Kit, and Follow Up Visit

Call Today...Also, Walk-Ins Welcome

IE E¥l
513 ytAmpn^mm^^'m^^n^i

ATTENTION
SUMMER
STUDENTS

HPE-314-SECTION 02 Instructor: B. Leas

CPR 1 CREDIT
Why not learn this important skill this summer?

June 18 & 19 (Sat. & Sun.) 9:30am - 4:30pm

Prc-Rcgistration Begins May 2nd in 122 Carrier

First Come,
First Serve Basis

Flowers

say

thank you

best.

fhwers €^yifts

90 Merie St.
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ACROSS

1 Tim« gone by
4 Symbol for

tantalum

6 Related on
mother's side

11 Tolls

13 African desert
15 Italy: abbr.
16 Foundations
18 Foretoken
19 Golf mound
21 Give up
22 Old pronoun
23 Sham
26 Sodium chloride
29 Lamb's pen

name
31 Gaseous

element
33 0pp. of verso
34 Therefore
35 Footlike part
38 Pigpen

39 Symbol for

calcium
40 Negative
41 Josip Broz
43 Verve
45 Piece out

47 Tell

50 Note of scale

52 Fluent

53 Idle chatter

56 Skidded
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58 Frozen
60 Fulfill

61 Retreat

63 Revised
65 Hinder
66 Compass point
67 Dollar bill

DOWN
1 Landed
2 Opening in

fence

3 River in Siberia

4 Delineate

5 Item of property

6 Ancient Jewish

ascetics

7 A continent:

abbr.

8 Nautical call

9 Domesticates
10 Before

12 River in Siberia
14 Article

17 Paradise

20 Slender finial

24 Transported
with delight

25 Speck
27 Alms box
28 Borrow
29 Ancient slave

30 See
32 Chernenko's

"no"
36 German for

"one"
37 Reel

42 Heraldic

hearing

44 Limb
46 Choice part

48 Irritates

49 Dwell

51 Mine entrance
54 Arabian seaport
55 Portend
56 Senior: abbr.
57 Conducted
59 Roman gods
62 Concerning
64 As far as

C^Ont3CtS...cont. from page 1
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started right out with the theme of

networidng. He incorporated this

theme throughout his speech as

he told of his experience in job

hunting after graduation in May
'86. Presently, Bill is a graduate

student here at Qarioa

Bin left for Washington D.C and

hung in the "rat race" until he

found a job with an advertising

agency.

"At first I was just enjoying the

sights of D.C, then I got desperate

and needed ajob!", stated BilL

The iDute Bin tcx)kwas a good one.

HE not only received a job
through his methods. Bill also

made many contacts by
networking.

What Bin did was compile a list of

resources and whether or not

there were any opoiings in any

of those oiganizations. He then

caUed them up and told them a

Utile bit about himself, 'I'm new in

die area and I am not looking for a

job riffht now, but was
wondering if you could teU me a
Httle bit about your finn."

After they dkl this. Bin added ID his

list of sources by asking, "Would

you give me two additional

sources that I oouk! ccniact?" Bill

said that most peqple were very

helpful.

So acooidirtg to Bin, "You may be

wasting your time, if you're

looking through the classifieds."

TTie tips Bin left us witfi arc:

1. Fust evahiale yoursdf, find out

^\4iat your focus is. Where do you

wanttowoik? What (b you want

to do?

2. Intern while you're still in

school, ifpossiUe. Youlgetabtof
experience by interning and as

^ways, "Itll lock good on your

resume!"

3. And finany, be persistant!

Shon Reed, Production

Coordinator of the Pittsburgh

Couier was the last speaker of the

day. He taUced about finding a

career fiom a minority aq)ecL "Of

course, you'll have your
disadvantages in some areas, but

right now, if you're considering

woridng in the print area there

are great onx>rtunities for people

iitterested in working for say a

smaU minority paper."

As Production Coordinator, Shai

said that he enjoys great flexibility

in his job. "One week I might

design a brochure the next

week,cq)y."

Shai's job consists of anything

fiom iUus&ation, design, lay-out,

or copy. Shon also put great

emphasis en education He said it's

impoitant to do weU in school in

onter to do weU in ttie "real worid".

Bin Adams intexce/kd and said

that when he was an

undergraduate he thought of

college as his first job. "One in

which I couldn't be late for, had to

meet deadlines and take

re^xxisibility for."

AU in aU the workshop was very

boieficial because the speakers

qx^ candidly about the reaUties

of "jd) hunting".

Shon Reed put it best when he

said, "After they say NOtwice bug

them again, then when they say

NO for the thiid time ask them

WHY?! WHATDOYOUHAVETO
LOSE?"

V/////////,,//y^/^/,ti,////^///////////////J^rj'////y////j'//,/y//////////^//y/y/,
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Issues That Face

the Modern World

Dr. Robert Girvan
Company Pull-Out! Responsibility to the Community?"

Wednesday, May 4, Noon, Riemer Coffeehouse
Sponsored by: United Campus Ministry

^///^/////^/^///////^/^ .'/////////////M/.y/.v///-
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Chandler Menu

FRIDAY, APRIL 29

BREAKFAST: Ham & Cheese Omelette, French Toast w/Synip, Bacon,

Hash Brown Potatoes, Cream of Wheat, Hot Sticky Buns, Mu£Fin

LUNCH: New England Clam Chowder, Chicken Noodle Soup, Bacon, Lettuce

& Tomato on Toast, Pizza w/Pepperoni, Potato Chq)s. Mixed VegetaUes

DINNER: New England Clam Chowder, Chicken Noodle Soup, Fish

Sandwich, Grilled Hamburger on Bun, Chicken Nuggets, Rench Fries

SATURDAY, APRIL 30

BREAKFAST: Desert Peaches, Scrambled Eggs. Home Fried Potatoes,

Pancakes w/Synjp, Hot Oatmeal, Jelly Roll, Banana Bread

LUNCH: Chicken Rice Soup, Navy BEan Soup, Slop^ Joe on Bun, Egg Salad

Sandwich, O'Briesn Potatoes, Cauliflower au gratin

DINNER: Chicken Rice Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Chk:kenburgCT, Stuffed

Shells, Boiled Cabbage, Buttered Green Beans, Buttered Fresh Potatoes

SUNDAY, MAY I

BRUNCH: Grapefruit Half, Fresh Banana, Chilled Pineapple Pieces,

French Toast w/Syrup, Fried Eggs, Chicken Ala King on Biscuit, Bacon,

Sausage Links, Home Fried Ptotatoes, Hot Oatmeal, Bagel w/Cream Cheese,

Cinnamon Rolls

DINNER: CappeUetti Soup, Navy Bean Soup, Roast Leg of Lamb, Battered

Fried Fish, Whole Kemal Com, French Style Green Beans, Mashed Potatoes

w/Gravy

MONDAY, MAY 2

BREAKFAST: Fresh Banana, Chilled Citrus Sections, Scrambled Eggs,

French Toast w/Hot Syrup, Cream of Wheat, Cinnamon Rolls, Coffee Crumb
Cake, Home Fried Potatoes

LUNCH: Chili Soup, Cream of Potato Soup.Italian Steak Hoagie, Cheese

Omelette, Tater-tots, Hot Cinnamon Ajf5)le

DINNER: Chili Soup, Cream of Potato Soup, Roast Poik, Spaghetti w/Meat
Sauce, Buttered Peas. Baby Beets, Whipped Sweet Potatoes w/Marshmellows

TUESDAY, MAY 3

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Chary Hot Cakes w/Synip, Bacon Slices,

Sausage P&tty, Cream of Rice, Peach Muffins, Caramel Rolls, Hash Brown
Potatoes

LUNCH: Cream of Chicken Soup, Tomato Macaroni Soup, Pizza

w/Pepperoni, Country Style Ham & Cabbage, Pierogies, Wax Beans

DINNER: Cream of Chicken Soup, Tomato Macaroni Soup, Oven Roasted

Chfckai, Beef Stew, Mashed Potatoes w/Gravy, Buttoed Sliced Canots, Okra
wAvOnon Sauce

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
BREAKFAST: Fresh Banana, Chilled PEar Halves, Fried Eggs-Sunnyside

or Over, Pancakes w/Syrup, Hot Oatmeal, English Muffm, Date Nut Bread,

Home Fried Potatoes

LUNCH: Homemade Beef Noodle Soup, Cream of Asparagus Soup, Cheese
Dogs on Bun, Chk^ken Chow Mein w/Crisp Noodles, Com Ch^K, Buttoed
Rice, Baked Northern Beans

DINNER: Hom^iade Beef Noodle Soup, Cream of Asparagus Soup. Baked
Pork Chop w/Stuffing, Swedish Meat Balls, Hot Cinnamon Apfdesauce,

Asparagus Pieces in Butter, Buttered Rice

THURSDAY,MAY 5

BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Toasted Waffles w/Syrup, Hash Brown
Potatoes, Smoked Bacon Slices, Links of Sausage, Cream of Wheat, Cinnamon
Rolls, Banana Bread

LUNCH: Scotch Barley Soup, Freiwh Onion Soiq), Fried Ham on Bun,
Beefetoni, Chopped Broccoli, Potato Chips, Macaroni
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Campus Qose-Up Pavlos Ignatides

by Robin Hibbs

Features Staff Writer

CUP and the United Stales have

been a " tremendous, nice

experience," according to Pavlos

Ignatides from Salonica, Greece.

He will graduate in May with an

MBA.

Pavlos choose to craitinue his

educatiai in the United States and

Clarion because a "business

degree ffcm the U.S. means alot in

Greece," and he already had a

"fiiend in Pennsylvania." Pavlos

has found Clarion to "be

representative of the lower

middle class of the U.S., God

fearing, to have a strong woric

ethic, hospitable," and at times

"ignorant of issues in the worid."

"Americans

have a healthy

attitude

toward

sports.
''

Linda Heinman. I don't think

people appreciate what they do.

Every problem a foriegn student

has, they take care of. Dr.

Ainswoilh is a great asset to CUP
arxi they should take care of him."

"Greeks tove to have a good time!"

For Pavlos that mears listening to

American jazz musicand playing

soccer and ba^tbaU. He feels diat

" Americans have a healthy

attitude toward sports." You can

also find him at the local night

spots enjoying the American "lite"

beer and life.

Upon graduation in May, Pavlos

must return to Greece and serve

in the military. After that he has

"alot of offers," and will decide

what to do with his MBA. His

longtenn goal is to "eventually

establish a business that would

deal with the U.S. and Greece.

'TSfow that I'm leaving I would

love to see the University's

standards elevate a little more to

become more competitive."

Overall he has been "associated

with very nice pec^le", and has

had a "positive and at times

turbulent " experience here.

Pavlos Ignatides
Photo by Peter B. McMHIen

Pavlos Ignatides

He has found the professors

"helpful and friendly." "Some lack

ability and scMne are excellent" He

feels the student having a choice

of professors "makes them (the

professors) more wonied" about

their jobs and they will "try to do

their best."

Pavlos was president of the

Intemauonal Cinema Club and

feels the "Student Senate should

expose students to modem
cultures." He wanted this chance

"to thank Dr. Ainsworth, (director

of International Programs) and

Greek Week..
cont. from page 11

and early on a rainy Saturday

moming), and of course, a good,

old-fashioned rope-pull.

But just being musically talented

and athletically gifted does not

necessarily make for a Greek

Week wiimer. Everyone got to

compete artistically when each

sorority and fraternity designed

and produced their own Greek

Week banner. Also, the grades of

each group were considered in

determining the winnere^

The Greek Week events came to

adosewitha Greek Banquet held

at the Days Inn. Many awards

were given to different groups

for a job well-done, but special

congratulations went out to Alpha

Sigma Tau sorority and Sigma Chi

fraternity for being the overall

winners ofGreek Week '88.

The sororities and fraternities

worked hard and played hard

together to compete in many

different events.

Bikini contest dropped
Protests forced Miller Lite beer to

drop its sponsorship of a "bikini

contest" at the University of

Massachusetts April 1, and then

convinced the bar at which the

OMitest was to take place to cancel

tlte event

"It's ridiculous, " replied Delta

Upsilon President Paul Keamey

about the cancellation of the

contest which ultimately was to

raise money for a cancer

research fund.

"If (women in bikinis) go to the

beach, are they going to call that

sexist too?" Keamey asked

When ads for the contest

appcBxed on the Amherst campus

the last week in March, student

Becky Lockwood started a petition

condemning the contest

Michael Rafferty of The Jimmy

Fund denied the fund was

associated with it and asked Delta

Upsilon not to use the ftmd's name.

Rnally, on April 1 the local Miller

Lite distributor issued a statement

that the company would not

cosponsor the contest

Consequently, "there are no

prizes and the event has been

cancelled," added Joe Gianisso. of

the Pink Cadillac Bar, where the

contest was to have been held.

CATCH TV 5's

^
PENNSYLVANIA OUTDOORS

Featuring:

The Demolition of the Old Rte 322 Clarion River Bridge

Airing:

\ /

/

Wed. April 27 @ 6 pm
Thurs April 28 @ 6 pm
Mon. May 2 (2) 6 pm
Tues. May 3 @ 10pm
Wed May 4 @ 10pm
Thurs May 5 @ 10 pm

^

MhMMki

THE CASES ARE HERE
PBMSYUttMA, THE BEST

OFT» ROCKIES IS HERE

« 1967 Adotph Coors Company. Golden. Colorado 80401

Brwierol Fine Quality Beers Since 1873 7204

Coors and Coors Light is now available at

HOLABAUGH
BEER DISTRIBUTOR
NEW SUMMER HOURS:

Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm
EAST MAIN STREET ^ . „

^ q^^ .r.^^

226-7741
Fri-Sat 9am-10pm

Sports
Grove City Topples to CUP Women's Track Team

by Michael D.Oehler

Sports Staff Writer

No DribbHng.Tammy Holman moved her ricdural speed and
abiSy from the basketbal court to the track

.

The women's track team had

their hands full last Wednesday as

they met the Grove City WcMi^n.

ClaricHi's small squad of nine faced

a twenty member team and

captured a 83-52 victory. Because

of the small number, many of the

Garion athletes had to triple iq) in

events. Out of sixteen events,

Clarion w(xi all but four. Taking

first place in the Iwig jump was Jo

Buck with a leap of 15' 7.75". Buck

was also victorious in the triple

jump with a measure of 33' 9.75".

Knsten Swick and Julie Parry

finished first and second in the

1500ta wilh limes of5:40.5 and 5:53.9

respectively. Swick also won the

3000 and the SOObi with times of

12:06 and 2:29. Parry finished

second in the 3000 with a 12:18.

Gaining first and second in the 110

hurdles was Laura James and

Shan Claik with respective times

of 16.01 and 17.1. Maiy Callendar

won the 400m with a 64.4 sec.

finish.

Tammy Holman finished the

200m with a time of 27.2 and was

fdlowed closely by Mary Callendar

who had a 28.6. SOTian won the 400

hurdles, crossing the finish line at

In the field it was Laura James

with third place finishes for both

the shot and the disk. James'

performance this past week has

qualified her for the state

c(»npetiti(m in the heptathlon.

This past weekend both the

men's and the women's team's look

part in the Baldwin Wallace

Invitational. Kristen Swick set a

University record in the 800m with

a time of 2:23. Running for

personal bests were Sieve Williams,

with a state qualifying time of

2:00.11 in the 800m, and Mary

Callendar with a 63.1 time in the

4O0hi

Naptfene... Jo Bock rests between everts. The CUP women were per-

forming in two and three events each to make up for Grove CH/s larger

team. photo courtesyCoach English

Tennis Team Finishes UndefeatedDualMeet Year
Clarion's tennis team finished their

scheduled spring season Saturday with a

home match against Bucknell University.

The Golden Eagles defeated Bucknell by a 7-1

score. Jane Bender, suffering from a pulled

leg muscle, lost the only match to Stephanie

Bryer3-6,7-5,4-6.

Also in singles play, Lisa Warren defeated

Wendy Howitt 6-1, 6-3, Sue Fritz over Amy
Geraldson 6-3,6-3, Amanda Bell shut out Susie

Lindstrum 6-0, 6-0. Tammie Meyers took

three to defeat Cynthia Bently 2-6, 6-3, 6-3,

and Carolyn Vallecorsa beat Lori French 6-3,

6-1.

The team of Warren and Fritz overcame

Howitt and Geraldson in doubles 6-1,6-1.

Meyers and Rosi Kramarski (playing for the

injured Lora Kohn) then defeated the pair of

Lindstrum and Bently 6-0, 64. Amanda Bell

and Debra McAdams' match against Lori

French and Missy O'Connor was rained out.

Coach Baschnagel and the team are now
loddng forward to selection for the Nation

finals in May. The second place finish at the

Middlestates Tournament two weeks ago is a

good indicator of the team's ability to compete

at the Finals which is a similar level of

competition.

The 1987-88 dual meet record for the team

is 15-0 and a match record of 150-1.

; wahii)i|fc( «vt(< ;<vi*few^-;>Mfe-:<;i

Blue - Gold FootbaU

Scrimmage Set for

Saturday

"*»*i£.„.

Sophomore Tammy Meyers has been making her mark at

Clarion as a freshman. photo byMke Bordo

Golden Eagle head football

coach Gene Sobolewski will

close the 1988 Spring

Gridiron drills this Saturday,

April 30th, as the Golden
Eagles host the annual Blue-

Gold scrimmage. Held at

Clarion's memorial Stadium,

the scrimmage is set to get

underway at 1pm with
admission free and open to

the public.

"We're really looking

forward to the scrimmage
since the Spring has gone so

well up to this point," noted an

obviously pleased Sobolewski.

"There were a number of

areas we wanted to focus on
this spring and we think we

have made positive strides in

all of tlK)se areas."

"We entered Spring
practice with a number of

missions in mind,"

acknowledged the Clarion
Mentor. "Offensively we
needed to have someone take

up the slack at quarterback,

plus work on solidifying the

offensive line and our
running backs. Defensively,

our secondary was our
biggest concern, with
developing depth in the line

and molding some young
linebackers. Overall, I'd say

we got more accomplished

this Spring than we have in

my years at Clarion."

,
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Sports Spotlight ... on Dave Katis

Dave KatIs

photo by Mike Bordo

$2.00

COUPON

NOW THRU FINALS $2.00

SAVE $2.00 OFF ANY CASSETTE OR CD
AT REGULAR PRICE

YOU PICK THE SPECIAL

OPEN
'TIL 9

WEEKNIGHTS

Aodtodoms
t 526 MAIN ST 226-5431

Collegio's Italian Restaurant

LARGE PIZZA

^4&a9%# no delivery

on a special t/^#r

LARGE PIZZA

S^Wa99 no delivery _
on a special ^fColloS^

Stromboli

?,'"«!' ^.50 518MalnSt.
^«^'"'" ^7.25 226.5421
Large $8.25

EGG PLANT PARMIGIAN $2.60

PIZZA SUB (pepperoni, cheese, sauce) $2.60

FREE DELIVERY ALL DAY

by Kathy Mclntyre

Contributing Sports Writer

He's k)ved foodxdl all his life

and has great respect for both the

game and the players. And he's

not only a Graduate Assistant for

the football team, he is also a

graduate student pursuing a

master's degree in Education at

CUP. He's Dave Katis and is veiy

proud to be part of Clarion

University's Fbotball Staff.

Dave, who is from Irwin, PA,

played football ever since he was

a kid of about 6. Dave later

became wide receiver and

quarterback in high school at

Perm Trafford in Harrison City.

But Dave decided not to play

when he entered college. "Don't

get me wrong, I love the game,

but just didn't think I was good

enou;^ to play. Still, I wanted to

be a part of it"

With such determination and

dedication Dave certainly did

remain active in the game.

During his freshman year, 1981,

Dave woiked with the team as a

student assistant. Dave says,

"While woridng around the team

as much as I did, I became very

interested in coaching."

Dave believes, "By watching

from the sidelines such great

players as Bob Betts, Terry

McFetridge, Bobby Green and

Russ Ford, I was able to keq) a

focus on my goal of coaching

someday. I've always thought it

would be great to coach talented

guys like that and now with the

players that we have it's been

like a dream come tme."

However, it hasn't been without

a lot of hard woric and loyalty

that's made Dave's dream come
true. According to Coach
Sobolewski, "The pb (tescription

of Dave's position is as Graduate

Assistant However, Dave puts

75% more work into it than he

actually has to. He has taken over

full time football responsibilities

not because he has to, but

because he loves it so miKh."

Dave has been more like an

Admissions Assistant for the

football team than a Graduate

Assistant Over the past 3 years as

G.A., Dave has taken over such

responsibilities as: Travel

Coordinator for the team.

Scouting Organizer, Video and

film Coordinator, Dave also

prepares itineraries.

Besides this, Dave has been a

great help in the recruiting

aspect Dave has attended high

school clinics and represented

Clarion University both as a

student and as pan of the football

staff."

This i^iase of recruiting is one

of Dave's favorite parts of his

work. "I visit a great number of

high schools representing

Qarion University, persuading

perspective athletes that it would

be great if they came to Qarion

University not only as part of the

football team, but also as part of

the student body."

Although Dave gives 100% to

football, he applies this dedication

to academics too. And he's not

interested in achieving an

education solely for himself, Dave

takes an interest in players also.

"I think by getting my
undergraduate degree in

Communications and my
masters in Education from

Clarion that the players and I

share a mutual respect."

"I am very proud that our

football team has a 94%
graduation rate," Dave says,

"They're what made it all worth-

while. Their support and

confidence in me as a coach is

what made me consider

coaching full time as a profession.

I get more satisfaction out of

helping the guys and the fact

that they kiK)w that I think of

them as more than football

players alone, they are people

IDO"

Another type of respect that

exist is the T&specc that I>ave feels

for not only the players and staff,

but also for the members of the

Athletic Department Dave says,

"I've learned so much from each

and every one of them. No one

could ever take away or

downplay what Tve learned by

it Come in and test ride our new line

of Mountain Bikes ^

2 wheel

• 4x4*
/^^^^M^

University

Bilce Shop

226-4763
Behind Crooks

Clothing,

Clarion

IM-Thurs

12-6

Fri.

12-8

Sat.

12-6

experience. It's been great just

being associated with them."

Most of all though, Dave

respects the focMball staff. "I got a

chance to learn the tricks of the

trade by 5 great guys who were

like fathers - Coaclies Ruslavage,

Jacks, Sobolewski, Pae, Rei^ and

by big brother Tony Linnan.

And I feel that I will always

succeed if I apply the knowledge

and dedication ttey've instilled in

me. Now learning from Tim
Karrs, Tim Laurito and Joe

Johnson new knowledge is

gained everyday."

Dave also feels an appreciation

toward Mr, Sobolewski. "Coach

Sobolewski showed his

confidence in me by hiring me
when he could have hired 25 to

30 other guys, most of which

were players.

When asked what the best

aspect of being a part of the

football temn is, I>ave said, "It just

feels good when the players ask

for advice whether it be about

football or academics. I'm glad

that they realize that I'm there for

them not only as 'Coach Katis,' but

also as a student just like them."

Ironically, sometimes being

given a title is difficult to accq^t, as

being called "COach Kalis" was for

Dave. "It just sounded fiinny,

guys only a little younger than

me calling me Coach," Cftjviously

thou^, it's a title well deserved.

Some of Dave's fondest

memories are just meeting

peojde. "I got the chance to meet

coaches from all over the

country and see how they're just

like everyone else."

More specifically though, Dave

's h^>py to say that he's been a

part of 71 fbotball games at CUP,

including Clarion's victory as

State Champions in 1983 at East

Stroudslxirg.

However, the Most Memorable

Moment of Dave's career at

Qarion has not yet occurred.

Dave says, "The day 111 be the

proudest as both grad. student

and coach will be on May 14th of

this year, when I graduate with

my master's degree.

Dave's future plans are, 'To

obtain a coaching position at

another university so I can take

some pride in the winning
tradition that I've learned here at

Qarion and apply it at another

university in a coaching

positioa"

Eventually Dave says, "I would

like to come back to Qaricxi and

coach someday. That would be

my life laig dream."

Coach Bubb to be

Inducted Into PA Sports

Hall ofFame
Robert G. "Bob" Bubb, Clarion

University's Outstanding NCAA
Diviskm I Wresding Coach, has been

selected for induction into the

Pennsylvania Sports Hall of Fame,
Western Chapter. One of several

highly noted inductees chosen, Bubb
will be inducted on Sunday, May 1st at

the Annual Awards Dinner Iwld at

the Sheraton Inn-Station Square
(South Side Pittsburgh) whkh begins

at 6pm.

Along with Bubb, several high-

profile figures from Pittsburgh will

be inducted including former
Pittsburgh Pirate General Manager
Joe Brown, former Steele defensive

standout Dwight White, former
basketball standouts Connie Hawkins
and Kenny Durrett, current Vice-

Riesident of the Pirates Joe OToole and

world Olympics representative Hab
Douglas, along with otho- inductees.

Bubb, who in his 22 years as

Clarion University wrestling coach

has brought the Golden Eagles
nation-wide recognition for Clarion's

incredible mat successes, was
notk:eably proud of his honor.

"I'm proud to be representing

wrestling and humbled by the

company I'm being inducted with,"

reflected the highly respected Bubb.

"Awards like this that are given to

coaches often reflect the haid work
and sacrifice of a number of people

and this is certainly the case," offaed

the always humble Eagle coach. "The

quality student-athletes that have

wrestled at Clarion, my devoted

assistant coaches, the athletic

administration, our outstanding

faculty, the Pin Club, Clarion

University and our loyal fans and
supporters have all made this possiWe.

I just want to take this opportunity to

let these people know how much
they mean to Clarion Wrestling and

how grateful I am for their support"

Probably the proudest point that

Bubb makes about the Clarion

Wrestling program is the graduation

of it's student-athletes. "Evoy one of

our 21 All-Americans have

graduated, plus of the wresilos who
have remained in the program for

four years, 98% have received their

degrees," noted Bubb.

Bubb graduated from Lock
Haven High School in 1954 and
attended the Univosity of Pittsburgh.

He placed 4th in the nation (All-

American) his semx year (1959) and

was voted Pitt's Most Valuable Wrestler.

Along with his degree from Pitt Bob
gained his master's Degree from
Penn State in 1966 and has credits

beyond his Master's. A professor in

the Health and Physical Education

Department, Bubb's stature at the

UnivCTsity and in the community as

one of its outstanding citizens is

without question.

DANCE AND FITNESS DEPOT
GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE
UP TO 35% OFF ON:

•ALL SHORTS AND TOPS
•SHOES, TIGHTS, LEOTARDS
•SWIMWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

SALE BEGINS APRIL 11-30th

3rd Floor Hahn Building (above Bob's Subs)

Phone 226-41 32 * Register for free gift •

frwice the
Guarantee..

I^"" Half the Price /

ask for details

COMPLETE EYE CARE CENTER
CLARION

226-5541
513 Main St.

WALK-INS WELCOME
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Golf Team Finishes 11th out of

Twenty at Allegheny

Invitational

Robert "Bob" Bubb

Traveling to Meadville for the Allegheny Invitational, Qarion's
Golf Team finished in the bottom half of the field of twenty teams at
1 1th place and a score of 800.

Slippery Rock finished first with 758, Youngstown State second
with 774, and Allegheny College thind with a 779.

Qarion's top five scorers on the 36 hole course Steve Colbert,
tieing 9th for the tournament overall with a 152, Greg Spinetti ISs]
Alan Harper 160, Dean Rank 167, and Dan Rice with a 169. Johri
Misitis finished the course with a 175.

• It

• •CLASS OF ^

YOU'RE INVITED TO AHEND
A COMMENCEMENT EXERCISE

WHERE: CLARION FORD

WHEN: MARCH 1, 1988 - DECEMBER 31, 1988

FOR: • PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT

• $400 CASH BONUS FROM FORD
If you've graduated, or will grad-

uate, with a Bachelor's or advanced

degree between October 1, 1987

and January 31, 1989, you're

invited to attend a commencement
exercise at CLARION FORD. You

may qualify for $400 from Ford and
pre-approved credit from Ford

Motor Credit Company. To qualify

for pre-approved credit, you need:

(1) verifiable employment begin-

ning within 120 days after your

vehicle purchase; (2) a salary

sufficient to cover normal living

expenses plus a car payment; and

(3) If you have a credit record, it

o

\
c
>

, -H
f Ol

Ford Motor
Credit

Company

mujst indicate payment made
as agreed.

The $400 from Ford is yours

whether you finance or not. Keep it

or apply it to the purchase or lease

of an eligible Ford or Mercury
vehicle.

For all the details, contact us or

call Program Headquarters, toll

free, at 1-800-321-1536.

But hurry. This limited time offer

is only available between March 1

and Decemt)er 31 , 1988. So take

advantage of the Ford/Mercury

College Graduate Purchase
Program now.

226-7440
I12E4 Emtt Mailm StbrMt

MIM^imS^Fif ^
FORD

CG88-3

Sat. 8-12 noon
Mon.-Thur.-FrL 8-8, Tue.-Wed. 8-5
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Silky smooth
slices of

American
cheese.

Foot long

rolls baked

fresh in the

store.

Layers of

fresh turkey

zesty ham
and tender

roast l)eef.

Topijed with

lettuce,

tomatoes,

peppers,

onions,

pickles and

black olives.

FOURCOURSE
MEALONAFRESH

BAKEDBUH
226-7131

TheOub

Eveiybody kjves Subway subs.

r
I

1
ICUTTHISOUT

,ANDWFLLaJT99«aFE,
99c off our regular price for a foot long Club.

SoftbaU Team at 3-15

by Laura Shannon

Sports Staff Writer

":«^;i«-:::

S^^^^^H'l
M̂i

Getting the wln...Susan Morgan pitched the second

game lor Clarion against Gannon, photo byMkeBoido

Sparking back after a 4-2 toss in the first game of a

doubte-header against Gannon University on Monday, the

women's Softball team took a second game win in the second

game by a 9-2 score. Sue Morgan was the winning pitcher

in the second game giving up oily 6 hits with three strike

outs and one walk. Carol Grubb look the loss in the first game

giving up nine hits. Freshman first baseman Lori Phillips

was the leading hitler, performing 2-3 at the plate with two

stokn bases. Clarion has 41 stolen bases on the year which is

high for the Conference. Short stop Traci Nickleach and

right fiekka- Carol Grubb were each 3-3 in the second game.

With a record of 3-15, Coach Harding was hi^jpy to see

the girls play a good game. "I feel very proud, the girls

finally played how Clarion plays," she said. Coach Harding

also feels comfortable about next year with almost everyone

returning.

Clarion tost both games on Tuesday againstCaHfomia 8-2

and 8-6. Today Clarion plays their final game hosting the

Conference leaderLock Haven at 2:00 pm.

niversit;^
MAGAZINE

* Meet the reigning Miss Clarion University

of Pennsylvania
' Then check out the serious, hilarious and

crazy performances at Greek sing

And take a look back at a year of University

Magazine

Join Hosts: Greg Loscar & Janice Bish

PHI ETA SIGMA

ELECTIONS

MAY 2nd

Carter Auditorium

All members should

attend

C L A R O N

VKEOOir
ijHEyOUDDOiT

I 36 S. 8th Ave., Clarion, Pa.

Limit; One coupon per customer per visit. Not good in combination with any other offer.

Offer Expires: May 15, 1988. Coupon not valid on delivery.

I

J
"Soap" fen? LARGE stack candki Apartments 2 blocks from cam-

star phoios. Lots of "Days". Must pus. Furnished for 2 to 4 people,

sell! $1.00 each. Peggy Engle Availabte summer. Call 226-7483

(814)938-3241

WANTED: dependable honest

Typewriter Rentals lift-off cor- men and women for self-

ruction $15/week plus deposit, employment on/off campus. No

ClARiaS OFnCE EQUIP. KF.

66S,226«74a

I

Buy any breakfast sandwkh,

get another breakfast

I sandwich FREE.

I Ptease present this cotf)on before ortkrtng. Limit one

, coupon per customer Not to be used with other

I coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law.

I
This oft« expires MAY 7, 1988

I
Good only at Burger King Cranbgrry Mall.

,

n r
Buy one Whopper sandwich,

' get another Whopper
' FREE
I Please present this coqxin before ordering. Limit one I

I
coupon per customer. hJot to be used with other

I coupons or offers. Vbid where prohibited by law I

I
This offer eiplies MAY 7. 1988 I

I
Good only at Burger 1^ Cranberry Mallj

Classified Ads
I M*M»fcM*l III I liU 1 1 1 fcMl 1 11 1 1 I

Apartments completely fur-

nished—West Main St. Heat

included, 4 stucknts. $650 each.

Call Larry Siegel evenings~354-

2992.

New Lealherwood Apts. 3 stu-

dents-$750; 4 students-$650.

Washer/dryer. Completely fur-

nished. Call Larry Siegel

evenings-354-2992.

PCBIRENT: Several 2 axl 3 bed-

room mobile homes. For sum-

mer and Fall semester.

ReasonaWe rates, call 226-8900.

FOR RENT: Apartment fix two to

fiaurpecple. 306 Main St Second

floor. Cai226-7939.

Very nice apartments available

for Summer school. Ideal loca-

tiwis. Oily two blocks fiom the

University. Call 764-3690.

Sales Position Available: B & C
Office Supply is looking tor peo-

ple to sell office products and

computers. Interested parties

may apply at B & C OflBoe Si^ly,

#1 Dietz Place Clarioa

IREGNANn ConsiderADOTlCHSr.

We are a family oriented coujde,

unable to have children, inter-

ested in adopting a baby. We will

pay medical and legal expenses.

Callcollect412-367-7774.

inventory requirements, MLM
marketing, territory restrictions,

experience necessary. Must be

18 or older. Sell, promote high

demand personal care products.

$12.00 samples investment

required. Details—call 717 386-

2594 or write: CD.C Suite 5814R

Village Center, RD-1, Andreas,

PA 18211

HELP WANTED(SUMMER): The

Association for the Help of

Retarded children, Nassau

County Qi^Jter, operates a sum-

mer residential camp for men-

tally retarded children and adults

in the Catskill Mountains at

Hunter, NY, from June 20 to Aug.

20 Men and women needed for

following paid positions: Cabin

Counselors, Instructor

Counselors in Music, Dance,

Drama, Sewing, Cooking,

Woodshop, Nature, Arts «& Crafls,

Athletics, Recreation, WSI,

Lifeguards, Nurses, Cooks,

Secretary. For information,

writeCAMPLOYALTOWN,AHRQ
189 Wheafly Road, Brookvffle, NY
11545, or call (516) 626-1000,

Moa-Fri., 9:30am- 4:30 pm. Hdp
us give the mentally retarded an

enjoyable vacation!

SPRING IS HERE!-It's time to

upgrade or replace your car

audb system. Amps, Eq's, speak-

ers and nK»e! Oil Bill Waddell at

2264099.

CAN YOU HELP ME?-I need

four morning graduation tickets.

Please call Bruce at 226-4923 or

226-7436. Negotiatk)npossitJe.

National Marketing Company
looking for ambitious Jr., Sr. or

Grad. student to manage promo-

tions on campus this fall.

Earning potential up to $5,000.

Flexible part-time hours. Call

Randi orDee at (800) 592-2121.

2 Giris to rent an apartment for

summer. Close to campus. Call

226-8365.

Loving Couple, with adopted 2 yr.

okl son, wishes to ADOPT infant

Legal; confidential; expenses.

We're easy to talk to. Call anytime

CQllect: 412-571-2273

ADOPTION: Financially secure

couple with 2 1/2 year old adopt-

ed daughter wishes to provide

loving home for white infant.

All medical expoises paid. We
are very easy to talk to. Pleasecall

collect anytime!! 1-201455-0497.

CUP Majorette and Silk Squad
auditions for 1988-89 school year

will be held on Thursday, May
5th at llK)0am in 207 Fine Arts.

Any interested persons please

call 226-BAND for more infor-

mation prior to May 5th.

WINFIELD APARTMENTS-
Summer rentals available for

students. Grand Avenue or Penn

Avenue. 226-5917.

Unfurnished apt. avail, for 4 peo-

ple. 521 South St Can 226-7939.

8AM-5PM.

One Female Roommate needed,

summer and/or fall close to cam-
pus~226-3746 ask for Angi.

Apartment for Rent for the

summer sessions for 2 people.

Located on Greenville across

from Pfciice, utilities included. If

interested call Matt or Brian at

3901.

TO: 'Tlte Fish.." Happy BiitMay.

Your friend. Chicken Litties

APARTMENTFOR RENT- 13S 3id

St for2 people. 226-7939

PRIVATE sleeping rooms only.

Near Campus. Available for

Summer Sessions. For more

information call 226-5647

/C ARE YOU AN ARTIST, A SEWER, A GARDENER, A SINGER,

A BAKER, A CARPENTER, A EUCHARISTIC MINISTER, A

POET, A LECTOR OR A CURIOUS CATHOLIC? HAVE AX^

X"b
{V

YOU SAID TO YOURSELF: "I NEED TO GET

'C

MORE INVOLVED IN MY CHURCH?

^ .^^
^

,o<? LITURGY/,
\0 CONSIDER BECOMING PART OF THE C//

LITURGY STUDY GROUP FORMING AT I.C.

CHURCH. WE WILL GATHER MONTHLY STARTING

THURS., APRIL 28 AT 7 P.M. TO DEVELOP TOGETHER

(^ AN ADULT UNDERSTANDING OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP. ATTENDANCE AT ^S^Q
-^ THE FIRST MFF.TTNG TS NOT AN AIITnMATTrF mMMTTMFMT TO THF HROnP ^

<fs»&

PHI ETA SIGMA
Freshman Honor Society Chapter

CONGRATULATES THE FRESHMAN WHO
HAVE EARNED

MEMBERSHIP TO
Dlynn F. Antistrong

Kimberly G. Aaron

Oina M. Baldacchino

Lisa D. Bashline

Michelie L. Beam
Lisa Ann Beasom
KrJsta L. Bishop

Sharon L. Black

Karina Gayle Bk>se

Heather A. Boring

Michelie M. Bourg

Kathleen M. Brenneman

Stacy L. Burk

Kelly Cassandra Carlson

Jennifer K. Castonguay

Angelina M. Colton

Tracy L. Crisman

Sarajane E. Dalby

Keith T. Day

Margaret A. DiDominic

Daniel G. Dieter

Jonathan M. Dreher

Christina Shurl Dunlap

David E. Eakin

Gary D. Et)erly

Beth A. Eisenman

Susan M. Evanoff

Tracy R. Galbraith

Leo Philip Gardina

Robert Joseph Geer, Sr.

Ellen M. Gratkowski

Julie Lynn Greer

Jason L. Haas

Carianne Hauptman

Markus A. Heveike

Gustof H. Johnson

Michelle F. Karoosi

Amy 8. Kemp

Kathy J. Kenney

Chu N. Lee

Denise M. Lischner

Lisa Dawn Kulick

Coby E. Mahlon

(-leather L. Masters

Tina L. Mays
Laurie R. Mclndor

Deanne L. Miller

Maria 8. Noviello

Lynn M. Novakoski

David E. Oliver

Douglas H. O'Neil

Timothy Patrick O'Rourke

Sandra J. Peterson

Barbara Ann Pilarski

Karen A. Raybuck

Nancy M. Rieder

Gregg D. Rigot

Renae K. Rossey

Debbie Marie Schmader

Tracey L. Schmid

Tamara Lyn Schnur

Brenda I. Skiba

Leslie V. Smith, Jr

Sharon K. Snyder

Donna Ann Sporny

Rebecca E. Stange

Mary F. Stewart

Karen 8. Tuerk

Shane A. Vath

Lou Ann Watt

Lynnette 8. Wimer
Jennifer A. Yaple

Lisa J. Young

Renea Marie Young
Michelle Lynn Younken

Linda K. Zerbn
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I GREEK WEEK WINNERS

I

1ST PLAGE Alpha Sigma Tau
2ND PUCE Phi Sigma Sigma
pm PLACE Sigma Sigma Sigma

|1ST PLACE Sigma Chi

|2ND PLACE Phi Sigma Kapp :

I3BD PLACE Kappa Delta Rho

70 points

66 points

56 points

/U points

67 points

60 points

pnotos by: MikeBordoand Phn Bujakowski

Clarion Baseball Team goes 1-1

with Westminster Titans
by Rob Todorowski

Sports Editor Elect

Last Tuesday the West-

minster Titan baseball team

invaded the Memorial Stadium

Sports Complex to do battle with

the Clarion University Golden

Eagle's in a two game set The

first part of the doubleheader

was taken by the Titans by a

narrow 6-5 score, while the

second contest was captured 9-

8 by the Golden Eagles.

In the game clarion starter

John Moreau turned in an

outstanding performance
lasting 6 innings, giving up 4

runs on only 6 hits, and

striking out 8, unfortunatley

he was not involved in the

decision. Reliever Matt

Nicholas ( and 1 ), came on for

Moreau in the top half of the

7th inning. In the top of the

8th inning the Titans won the

game when Brad Tokar, facing

Nicholas, grounded out with

the bases loaded scoring Ralph

Fuchs on the fielder's choice.

The hitting stars for Clarion

in the first game were: Gregg

Romaine, who went 2-3 with a

triple and a run scored, Mike
Dominelli 2-3 with a double and

one run scored, and Don
Schimmel with a long triple.

Clarion bounced back in the

second game by battering

Westminister pitcher Frank

Baldigawski for 10 hits on their

way to a hard fought 9-8

victory. Todd Jordan picked up

the win for Clarion as he

worked 6 and a third innings,

giving up 6 runs ( all of them

earned ) on only 8 hits, while

striking out 8 and walking 2.

Kevin Obenrader followed

Jordan on the hill for Qarion

and exited quickly giving up 2

runs on three hits before

being yanked in favor of lefty

Larry Roberts. The crafty

Roberts picked up his first save

of the year by preserving the

win for Jordan.

The Golden Eagle batters

broke open the game with a 5

run rally in the six inning

breaking a 4-4 tie. Once again

Gregg Romaine's bat was on
fire for the Golden Eagles as he

went 3-4 on the day with an

RBI and one stolen base. Also

shining for the Qarion squad

was Anthony Chioffi who
stroked 3 hits in 4 at bats,

accounting for 3 RBI's and a

run scored.

The split of the twinWll left

Qarion's overall maik at 8- 14,

5-7 in the PSAC WEST. The
Golden Eagles will be at home
Satuixlay when they host the

California Vulcans in a 1:00

doubleheader.

mmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmim mmmmmm

CHEERLEADING
FINALS

Saturday, April 30tli

noon to 4pm
Harvey Hall

Final judging and selection of

cheerleaders for the fall season.

Everyone is welcome*

CUP Students arraigned ondmg charges

by Liz Koones
News Editor

Three Qarion University stu-

dents were committed to

Qaricwi County Jail this week-

end on felony drug charges.

Regi<Hi 7 Strike Force mem-
bers from Erie, arrested Marc

WilUam Sholder, 21, Jeffrey

Ernest Butler, 20, and Scott

Alan Griffith, 20 -all residents

of College Park Apartments in

Clarion- on Saturday, April

30th at 12:35 pm.

Each of the three was appre-

John W. Postlewait

hended at his residence and

charged with two counts of

possession with intent to

deliver illegal drugs. The

charge is a third-degree

fekxiy. The Shippenville

State Police report listed

cocaine and marijuana as the

drugs involved in the incident

that violated the drug act

The students were arraigned

by Clarion District Justice

Nomian E. Heasley the same

day of arrest, and according to

the District Magistrate's office,

each posted the $3,000 cash

bond on May 1. Each defen-

dants' attorney requested and

was granted a continuance.

At this time, no hearing dates

have been set

According to John W.
Postlewait, Director of CUP
Public Safety, his office, along

with the Clarion Sheriffs

Department and Clarion

Borough Police, was called

upon to provide additional

manpower.
Postlewait said that drug-

related incidents at Clarion

University are infrequently

committed crimes compared

to the alcohol-related or disor-

derly conduct incidences at

the campus.

"Dmgs are not as big a prob-

lem on campus as they were

15 years ago," he said. "Any

student that should happen to

participate in the use or distri-

bution of drugs should be

aware of the consequences."

Postlewait suspects that drug

activity is more prevalent off

campus because of less super-

visicHi.

ThufKiay, Mays, 198$
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Student murder prompts House bill

by Patty Pacta

News Staff Writer

Jeanne Arm Qeary was a nine-

teen-year-old Lehigh

University student who was con-

sidered, by ste and her parents,

to be residing at a safe campus.

April 5th, 1986, in her dorm

room, Jeanne Ann was brutally

nqped, tortured arKi strangled to

death.

This horrible incident has

aroused a great deal of attention

toward the increasing problem

of campus safety by students and

parents, as well as state legisla-

tures. In fact, this week the

Pennsylvania House of

Representatives will pass the

House BiU 1900, the CoDege and

University Security Information

Act, in an attempt to stop this

problem.

The HB 1900 win require all col-

leges and universities (public

and private) to provide to

prospective students a brochure

Women's tennis team

nominated to nationals

Qarion University's undefeated

Women's Tennis Team, led by

head coach Norb Baschnagel,

has had its team, a singles 0ayer

and a doubles team chosen to

compete in the Ncaa Division II

national Tournament, it was

announced by East Regional

Chair Baibara Kara today. The

team championships, a single

elimination 8-team tournament,

will be held from May 9th

through May 1 1th, while singles

and doubles individual competi-

tion wall be held fiom May 12th

throu^ May 15th. Sonoma State

University is located in Rohneit

Park, California,

Eight teams were selected to

compete for the NCAA Division II

title with the top four teams gain-

ing seeds. #1 seed is SIUE

(Southern Illinois University at

Edwardsville) and they will play

unseeded UC Davis in the first

round, atong with #2 Cal Poly SLO

meeting unseeded Cal State LA,
#3b seeded Cal Poly Pomona

See Front Page Sports

detailing tiie crime statistics and 8%) has finally been uncovered, crimes on campus by not report-

security systems on campus. Rosenstein reported that in the ing statistics." Some schools did

These schools will also be past "most institutions have tried

required to submit an annual to gloss over the problem of ^^ Bill^page 12
Clime report to the State Board of

Educaticxi The executive director

of the House Appropriations

Committee, Michael Rosenstein,

believes this bill will help

increase awareness of campus

crimes and improve campus

security.

Rosenstein is optimistic that

this bill will further be passed by

the Senate and proceed to

become a Pennsylvania law. He

has been providing information

about tiie bill to a great number

of other states interested in adopt-

ing HB 1900. With this tremen-

dous national appeal, he believes

there is a probable chance die

bill could eventually reach the

federal level.

The passing ofHB 1900 is con-

sidered to be a victory by numer-

ous concerned students and par-

ents. Since \h& murder of their

daughter two years ago, Howard

and Constance Qeary have cru-

saded for improved campus

security, and have gained

national suf^rt
The issue of the increasing

crime rate (rising annually by The future is today...this student ponders what tomorrow may bring

.

photo by Peter B. McMHIen

AffectsEveryoiie

Adli«Cc«iimitt€Cto

I^ wiA Sooial Hara^ment
Festival itfflK Arts

Features».p^e$ 14 &15

knnml Blue-Gold

Fof^bs^Game

Sport&^page23
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SIDE LIFE
Through These Doors We Pass

By Deborah M. Schofield

It's time once again for the doors to close here in the ever-evolving

passage beside the Park. But although the doors will soon swing open

for another year, mine here have been latched and locked—only a

peephole to look back through. For four years, I have roamed the

byway of Oarion University, passing tfirough my door often. I looked

back the other day now that its knob will turn no more, and I noticed

some changes that I hadn't before. The paint is peeling just a bit, and

the mice have gnawed a few holes in the bottom. Its latch has become

loose ami creaks like an old bicycle stowed away in the garage. Some

enchanted lovers must have carved their initials inside some heaits,

for I never noticed the carvings before or the pain from their tools. A
few cracks let the light peek through and the face is dirty from fre-

quent passage.

But then I stepped back, and some how all the door's changes gave it

character. How it has evolved since the first time I opened

it..timidly...ever so carefully. I like it now. It's different from all the rest,

yet its hinges are tired and are ready to pass the torch.

But may my last words here n« oily reflect on die past, but that

which may affect the future. Aside from Life has given me the

opportunity to shed some light on an often weighted society. And it has

taught me a few lessons as well. There was never the time nor the

space (either too little to preach or too much to comment) to fully

explore every avenue which confronted me...and you. But in the time

I was granted, I learned that life is just a game...sometimes we play

iL..sometimes we adjust to it..and sometimes we say to hell with it Many

people and incidents wiU confront me in my passage through life, and

I must cope with each (in all their significance and pettiness) individ-

ually. Let me advise you of the same. "I said it before andm say it agaiiL

Life moves pretty fast, and ifyou don't stop to take a look once in a while,

youjust might miss it

P.S. May I extenda ^jecial tfarfcs to Art Bariow (who bdievedin my inqiiralion that

day I said 1 want to be editoiO, to my s*a£F who woriced longer and harder than anyone

will ever realize, andmy fianily and firiends for picking me iq> and sending meoa
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Art Barlow

And so another school year

begins to wind down. Spring is

fmaUy on the move, and the

promise of graduation lies just

ahead of the threat of finals

week.

Its always a time of mixed emo-

tions; the joyous prospects of a

bright future; the pain of leave-

taking. But then the promise of

college is personal growth, and

its very nature indicates change,

constant change. In the

instance of graduation with aU its

ceremony and color, that

change is made physically obvi-

ous through ritual. The real

change, of course, is interior. For

those of you who walk the aisle,

"Are you the same person who

arrived on campus four years

ago?"

Speaking of change...this has

been a tumultuous year for The
CALL. We've faced a special

change, breaking into the magi-

cal, mysterious peiplexing worid

of computerized publication: in

case you haven't noticed. The
CALL went 'desktop' the second

issue this semester. Maybe if it

was done correctly, the change

wouldn't have been readily

aj^arent It is a new responsibil-

ity, but it enhances almost every

facet of the publication, and it

promises new opportunities for

the newspaper's continued

growth.

It has often been a difficult year

at The CALL, but sometimes we

learn and grow with pressure.

And talking about pressure, I'd

like to extend a special note of

recognition to this year's editor:

Debbie Schofiekl. She lead, witii a

smile, because she knows how to

lead.

I'd also like to thank all the

speakers who visited Hide Park

this season: D. Wkddine;C Reolt; G.

McCabe; C Kaipaw; C Paiel; A.

Chariey; D. Straffm; K.

Broadhurst; M. McKirmey; M.

Wilson; C Vessa; S. Chowdhuiy; J.

SlaBery; L Moses; WJ3. WiDiams;

N. Chomsky; R. Rossman; R.

Tomczak; D, MoGieal;A Mallisoa

. One last note. The sign says

"Closed for Temporary Repairs,"

but not for the season. There are

plans to publish a summer edi-

tion of The Clarion Call. So

we'll have to get the benches

painted arKl the squirrels washed

in time for a fie^ onslaught of

speakers, and ttien as the Doger

fans always said, "Waitll next

year."

—A. Barlow. Groundskeqper
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Ballentine Rebuttal

Dear Editor,

I would like to make an editorial

reply to the letter which

appeared in the April 28 Call

Mailbox called BaUerdine Blues. I

would first like to state that yes,

Ballentine Hall is opening up

under new management, and

this management may have its

fuilts, but do not take it all out oi

the management.

The residents of Ballentine Hall

that wrote the letter have to look

at all the facts about the hall and

its administrator. Fust, in rx) way

has the hall's director done any-

thing to single out any resident

or group of residents in any

favoritism. Second, they com-

plain about the hall being used

for non-resklent use. That may

be true but it's only for three

hours a week. Thirdly, they

complain about the mail policy.

The major concern about this is

due to late package pidcup at 7:00

pjn., but this is (xdy done to pro-

tect their packages from being

opened by the wrong people.

What finally makes me angry is

that they say one of the junior

staff members was fired for no

good reason. But ttiere was ttiis

junior staff member who did not

do his duty to keq) a certain des-

ignated floor quiet wh»i asked to

by certain residents when these

certain residents have to get up

eariy in the morning for classes.

They say in the letter about all

their grievaix:es, Imt I say to the

people who wrote this letter

—

why bring them up now at the

end of the school year. They

Th9Cl9ri9nCa». Clarion. PA. Thursday May
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could have had them up at a hall

council meeting or move to

another dorm at the end of the

fan semester. I also say to these

people—take a tong look in the

mirror and change your atti-

tudes before you start corxlemn-

ing the administration of

Ballentine Hall, because all of the

residents of Ballentine Hall do not

think this way...especially this

one.

Ballentine Rebuttal n

DearEditor,

In lei^nse to last week's letter,

Balloitine Blues, 1 would like to

state for the record that there are

numerous other residents of

Ballentine Hall that object to the

policies of the top

administrator(s) of Ballentine

HalL I, al(xig with a group of oth-

ers, fed that the top administra-

tor(s) of Ballentine Hall have cre-

ated a dictatorship out of a sup-

posed democracy. The top

administrator(s) has imjustified-

ly attempted to produce a holier-

than-thou superiority. Yes, the

top administrator<s) are the supe-

rior management, but not a

superior god or goddess.

I feel that the top

administrator(s) should not

abuse this superiority over

junior staff members or the resi-

dents of Ballentine HalL The top

administrator(s) should not have

a self-£4^inted dictatorship over

the junior staff and the residents

of the dorm. My opinion is that

the top administrator(s) should

only manage and mediate the

junior staff and residents of

Franl<ly Spealting ^ '?^-^^ ?m^M% abemt
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Ballentine. This idea of acting as a

god and dictator by the top

administrator(s) should end

immediately before any serious

damage is done.

Ironically, I am returning to

Ballentine Hall next semester. I

only hope that this problem is

not chronic and that it does not

leave a permanent scar on
Ballentine Hall and Clarion

University.

Signed,

A very concerned student

Who*s Graduation???

I, like many other seniors, am
excited about graduation, yet I am
unexcited about the arrange-

ments. I, like many other sooi to

be graduates have more than

four family members that I

would like to be present at the

actual ceremony. I know of

many other seniors in the same

positioa Due to the fact that extra

graduation tickets are hard, if not

imposaUe, to find, I have to tell a

family member that they can-

not attend the ceremony in

Marwick-Boyd. To clarify mat-

ters, I am not talking about

excluding grandparents or

aunts or uncles. I have three sib-

lings, so I have to decide, wiiich

one of them gets the "dubious

honor" of watching the ceremo-

ny on closed circuit television.

Also take into consideration that

like some seniors, I am the first

member of my immediate fami-

ly to graduate fixxn college. Yet I

still have to decide which sibling

gets to watch it on T.V. This is not

a decision I relish making.

I am not saying that graduation

has to be outside. What lam say-

ing is that Marwick-Boyd is not

the best choice of ceremony sites.

The current administration has

recentiy offered some reasoning

for their choice, yet this reason-

ing appears to be illogical. For

instance, on the idea tfiat last year

was a ^lecial occasioa I do con-

sider the centennial special. But

then so is graduatioa In honor

of the centennial, the adminis-

tration chose to have graduation

at the stadium, yet we were

denied that option from the

beginning. I feel that the admin-

istration is saying to this year's

graduates, "if you had ben bom a

year earlier, you could have

graduated outside." It's ironic,

Qarion University has always

been concerned with consisten-

cy in policy be it in the classroom,

or in the residence halls. Yet last

year's class was given the privi-

leged of graduating outside. Are

we being punished then?? It

kind of feels that way. How
inconsistent and insensitive of

the administration!!

As for the bleacher issue, I agree

that bleachers are not comfort-

atde to sit iiL However, I believe

that choice should be left to indi-

vidual family members to decide

for themselves. If a family mem-
bers declines an invitation to the

cerranony due to the seating, that

is their choice. For an adntinis-

trator to dictate to us v/hat is and is

rx)t comfortable for our families

is at the very least, absurd. I

myself, know of family mem-
bers, that would gladly sit in the

bleachers in Tippin to see me
graduate. As per usual, the

administration has failed to take

into consideration what the

graduating seniors desire.

I had thought that graduation

was for the graduates, vox. the

administration. I guess I was

wrong. I also thought that grad-

uation was supposed to be a cele-

bration. Celebrations are meant

to be shared. I deeply resent the

fact that this administration is

severely restricting the number

of people that I can share my cel-

ebration with.

Signed,

Tracey L. Barbaiino

Where are They?

What is a school without a good

cheerleading squad?

Cheerleaders can inspire the

team to victory and arouse the

spectators. For the last two years,

this sport has come under much

scmtiny. Last year was the first

year that cheerleading was actu-

ally recognized as a sports team

with a coach. However this was

short-lived as our coach left after

only one semester, leaving this

newly-formed team witlwut any

coach at all This then led to an

intensive search for a qualified

coach. He is from Perm State and

is very qualified. He can tum

Qarion into a very competitive

cheerieading squad. Even \xp to

the level of a Slippery Rock
Squad.

This leads me into the [Hupose of

this letter. Clarion has the poten-

tial to become a great (No awe-

s(xne) squad. There is only one

problem. We need male cheer-

leaders. For a cheerleading

squad to be impressive and com-

petitive, it needs mea At the try-

Mailbox-.cont on pg 22
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Hfpy B-Tyxyll AXP fiol, SIGMA OH
second.IHETACHI thid WhatalokEn

eveit!! Second annual next >ear.

CIlJGRA'IUAIiasiS SHANNON wih

IndaliDn!! LoisofLove, Your^ Debbie

Th; Brotes of KAPPA DELTA RHO
MvouU Hoe to t!«^ die Stslos ofLAMB-

DA ZETA TAU for tf»e excellent mixer

and Best (^Luck in the fubne.

BETH GABLER-Thmk you for your

support and friendship throughout

pb^^ ILOVEMYBIG!! -Lissa

RjT Sak: Head 195 Skis, Tyroba 190

bindings, and Riadile RX Air ski boots.

Whofeset$27S. Can Jamie: 226-5461.

Apartments completely furnished:

West Nfain Sl, heat included. 4 students

^ A rtV^ J- ^A ./<V A^V < AJW • .yif. .A r ^^ «• cy^^

Questo: Why ha$tbetW2ifieirf3ax]blem in thiesb^fer^^

??

Answer; AtotafidmgAJwii^jetoyMLjiils,!::^^^

Ip sm^RK^'i^id letter^lx«Jt tepix>H«nfv^^

tfalfloorwest Also,acq|)y<rf0veiyil^

sent coSijb^Dawfotid* Vlcie^llfceskfemofAdn^^^cwfc./.

11»RtffoWemshattiabel9k^C3Peofbe>loe&
-^^«^«^^-

$650 each; CaD Lany Siegd evenings-

354-2992

New Apartments ^jeaftienvood^. 3 stu-

dents-$750: 4 students-$650.

Washer/dryer, completely furnished.

CallLanySiegelevenii^ 354-2992

Very nice apartments available for

SummerSchooL Ideal kKations. Oriy

two bkxics from the University. Call

764-3690.

ADOPTION: RnanciaDy secure couple

with 2 1/2 year dd adopted daughter

wishes to provide lovirig home fi3r white

in£aix. All medical expenses paid. We
aie very easy to talk to. Please call cdlect

anytime. 1-201455-0497

Loving ooiq^ with adopted 2 yr. dd

son, wishes to adopt in&nL Legal; confi-

dential; expenses. WeVe easy to talk to.

Can anytime cdlect 412-571-2273

Saks Pbsition Avaibbfe: B & C Office

Supfdy is kxddng forpeople to seU office

products and computers. Interested

parties may apply at B & C GfiBce

Sqjply. #1 E>ietz PlaceQaiioa

Sumnm Rentals for studeitts available at

Winfiekl Apts. Fumidied, bw rales,

Grand Ave. or Penn Ave. CaU 226-

5917.

Unfurnished apt avail fix-4 people. 521

South Sl Can 226-7939 8am-5pm.

TYPEWRITER SERVICE-REPAIR,

CLEAN AND ADJUST. FACTORY

TRAINED TBCHNnANK KEEESTI-

FAREWELL

The ClarionCALL Staff-Spring 1988

MATES. CLARCNCraCEBqUP. RT

66 South. 226-8740

Six studoits in this region wiU earn

scholarships valued from $500 to $1000

this summo*. Earn while you leam.

Valuable, motivational, sales, and leader-

shqjskins. CouU easily lead to excdlent

pan-time woik this Fan. For appniH-

ments contact GEoeer Placement Services

at 2323.

PRIVATE Skepir^ rooms only. Near

Campus. Available for Summer

Sesskms. FornKfeinfonnationcan226-

5647. \

Nice Houses and apts. now availabfe for

Fall term. PartiaUy furnished and dose

to campus. Evenings at 226-8617

For Rent: Sevoal 2 and 3 bedroom

mobile homes. For Summer and Rill

semester. Reasoruble rates. Can 226-

8900

Lai]ge house for up to five students. Each

person has their own room (five bed-

rooms). Close to other student houang.

Rent is reasonable. CaH 226-7078.

National Marioeling Company kx*ing for

ambitious Jr., Sr., or Qrad student to

nianage promotions on-canqxis this ML
Earning potential iq> to $5,000. Ft»dUe

pan-time hours. CaU Randi or Dee at

(800)592-2121.

The BtDlhexs (^ AXP wouU also liks to

thank the Sisters of ALPHA SIGMA

ALPHA for a cool mixer. Woodslockan

theway!!!

The Brothers ofALPHACHIRHO would

UcB to thaiic an the Sisters of DELTA

ZETA tlBt he^xd in the cleaning of the

Sawmin Theater and craft shop at Cooks

FoiesL Let'sdoitagainnesayear!!

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA wouki Ite to

Iharic ALPHA CHI RHO 6x the groovy

Woodstock mixer. Peace, man'!!

2 female roommates desperately needed

fin- 88-89 year or Fall semester. House

dose to campus. Catt 226-5613.

One male roommate rneded. AvailaUe

ansunvner. Veiycbse to campus. 226-

5364.

The Sisters of LAMBDA ZETA TAU
woukl like to thank tfie Brothers of

ALPHA cm RHO for the great toga

mixer two weeks ago. Wete kxiking for-

ward to mixing again next semester.

The Sisters of LAMBDA ZETA TAU
would abo like to thank the Brothers of

KAPPA DELTA RHO for a great mixer.

WeVe slin recovering!! We hope to mix

again n»(t semester!

!

LAMBDA ZETA TAU wishes to aU

Greeks a frntastic summer. See you an

nesaM!!!

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The

Associatkxi for the He^ of Retarded

Chikken, Nassau County Chapiter, oper-

ates a summa- residential camp for

mentaUy retarded children and adults

in the Catskin Mouitiains at Hunter, NY,

from June 20 to Aug. 20. Men and

women needed for fo^wiig paid posi-

tions: Cabin Counselors, Instructor

0>unsebrs in Musk, Dance, Drama,

Sewing, Cooking, Woodshc^, Nature,

Arts & Crafts, Athletics, Recreation,

WSI, Lifeguards, Nurses, Cooks,

Secretary. For informatkin, writeCAMP
LOYALTOWN, AHRQ 189 WheaUey

Road, BrookviDe,NY 11545, orcan (516)

626-1000, Mon.-Fn., 9:30 AM-4:30

PM. He^ us give the mentany retarded

anetgoyaUevacation!

Wanted—dependable honest

mei^omen for sdf-emptoymenton^
campus. No-inv»itc»y requirements,

MLM maiketiiig, territory restnctk>ns,

experience necessary. Must be 18 or

okler. Sdl^xomote high demand per-

sonal care products. $12.00 samples

investment required. Detaik-can 717-

386-2594 or write: CD.C Suite 5814R

ViDage Center, RD-1, Andreas, Pa.

18211

2 bedroom, spedoas apt for 2 or 3 for

summer sesskns on Main Sl CanLesUe

226-3833/Cheryl 226-3399

SALE: Trailer, 1977 Uberty 14x60,

excdknt, stove, r^., Uv. rm. air, shed,

move. In Oakwood Acres. 2264187.
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Thanks!!!!

to my wonderful staff.

It's been a great year!

Good Luck Kelley! -oeb

News
CUPAd hoc Committee working to

combat sexual harassment
by Sue Simkovic

News Staff Writer

Two years ago, an ad hoc conmit-

tee was formed to deal with the

problem of sexual harassment.

The committee is currently revis-

ing the policy and procedures to

make them clearer and more

accessible. The are looking to

establish an educational program

about sexual harassment for stu-

dents, faculty, and staff and to cre-

ate an environment where sexual

harassmou will not be tolerated.

Sexual harassment is a inoblem

on the Qarion University campus.

It can be someone brushing

against you, touching your shoul-

der, or even staring. Harassment is

any sexual behavior or communi-

cation that makes you uncomfort-

aWe, and anycxie can be a victim.

Formally "Unwelcome sexual

advances, requests of sexual favors,

and other verbal or ^lysical con-

duct of sexual nature constitutes

sexual harassment when:

1) Submissk»i to such oviduct is

made either explicitly or implicitly

a term or corxlition of an individu-

al's employment

2) Submission to or rejectioi of

such condua by an individual is

used as the basis for employment

decisions affecting such individu-

al; (x*

3) Such conduct has the purpose

or effect of substantially interfer-

ing with an individual's work per-

formance or creating intimidat-

ing, hostile, or offensive working

environment."

Dr. Marilyn Westeikamp, head of

the 1 1 member committee made

iq) of students, faculty and staffsaid,

" We are trying to estaWish a pro-

gram where someone experienc-

ing sexual harassment can talk

about it without fear ofreprisal" A
lot of sexual harassment involves a

power relationship. The harasser

feels that if the victim feels power-

less tfwy won't say anything.

Sexual harassment has a bad

effect on the university,and bad

I^ysiological effects on the person

as well. "It is very important that a

victim talk about it to help make

the victim whole again and to he^

them cope" said Dr. Westeikamp.

She also said a bt of vic&ns feel

they've provdced it, did something

or didn't stop it The fact is that no

victim of sexual harassment is

guilty of anything.

Westeikamp said "Our ccwicem is

that people who are experieiKing

it (sexual harassment) won't come

to the university." Anyaiecanbe

a victim of sexual harassment This

includes students, faculty and staff

members.

"We are living in a society >^iiere

the exploitation of women is

taught"said Dr. Westerkamp.

Althou^ tfiis is the case, tl^ uni-

versity can create an environ-

ment where sexual harassment is

not acceptable and where it will be

stopped -where someone will be

ahaid to sexually harass another

person.

Accusations of sexual harassment

are very serious. They can ruin

someone's career. The university

is responsible for osiducting a full

investigation. The committee is

trying to establish an environ-

ment where some people serve as

advisors to those bringing com-

plaints.

A seoKid g^oup will act as investi-

gators and will consist of the

Affirmative Action Officer, the

£Q)propriate dean or the adminis-

trative supervisor. This second

gnxq) wcHild investigate both sides.

The accused is entiUed to advocacy

in whatever way ttey wish. With

established grievance procedures

the university helps victims and

provides investigative procedures.

University emjAoyees have a full

set ofperscHinel policies and unicm

policies defining coxhict In the

case of sexual harassment, the

Spring 1988 Neivs Stajf Writers:

Patti^ Pocta Tara Ramirez ]lo6in Tiartin Jim Hesth
Tlatt LucotcK Diane Tiartin Donna firodcfoc^

LesCet| Zie9Cer Tract^ Lawson Xathi^ Pranic fiarb Pisano
Sue Simkovic ^oFin SummerviUe jutia ScheeC

Pam dutowski Dana Jakach
Thanks for a cCoing sucfv a 9reat job this semester!

HaW' a 9reat summer! Ciood Luck next t^ear, Diane!

Veace. and tMvz, Lizz

union would help them in advo-

cacy. Westeikamp said, "You

have to guarantee the rights of all

concerned, those filing com-

plaints and those accused. The

university is committed to fair

and equal treatment of all

emfdoyees and students. Without

such guarantees, our procedures

will be useless and meaningless."

The OMnmittee wiU woik with

the university council and

President Bond to see that this fits

Pennsylvania law, federal law

and coUective baigaining agree-

ments.

The penalties for sexual harass-

ment depend on the type of

harassment. The penalties for

employed include a written

warning, suspension and /or dis-

missal

^-T%ii
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Development underway...Phase I of a project to develop the north campus of Clarion University of Pennsylvania

started recently with some landscaping work. Fye's Dozier Service is cutting and filling the land adjacent to Main

Street in Clarion.

Senior

Send-off

Slated
byBarbPisano

News Staff Writer

The Clarion University Alumni

Association, in conjunction with

its Student Alumni Association is

sponsoring a Senior Send-off

Breakfast on Sunday, May 8, 1988

at 8:15 a.m. in Chandler Dining

HalL The breakfast is being held

specifically in honor of graduat-

ing seniors.

Although the breakfast is an

Alumni Association event, the

Studeit Alumni Association, com-

posed of 20 undeigraduate stu-

dents, is helping out with it

Mimi Benjamin, President of

SAA., "This breakfast is one mere

opportunity to honor those

Clarion students wha will be grad-

uating ... and to say congratula-

tiois in a special way.

ff'T'WfT^?.^^JJ.^^'.'.^'!'!^^TC^'?t?.TWJ^?.^'
^

Campus Calendar

Academic and informational

Msef s

n

13

14

Pott«ySale

Sigma tC^pa Boc^ cc^lectoQ, 15 Harvey, 5-

.iSEND, tOPM
PotteryS^
Alumhi Weekend

3i3rn$K^^aBooK<?Cjle<rtiCfft,v^^ Harvey, 5-7

Regul» Jumma meetrrig, Room 40, Campbell, i

p.io.

READMGD/VY
CAB% Harvey Mulil-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

Annual Koincmia Banquet

AlontntWeekentJ

MDIHER'SDAY
RNAl EXAMS 8B3IN
V\/CCB24 \)t Filial Wedk Bcoadcastl^eps

Phi Sism* Ks?3pa Boc^^lecfkm, 1#iflarvey, 5-7

j>.ft«,tt»oughMayl2

Gradua^n practto«, 6:30 p.m.

WCCB 24 hf, Finals We<?k Broadcast ends

Fl^^lAL EXAMS END
SEMESTER ENDS. 10 PM.
Blame Someone Else Day

CLARION CAMPUS COMMENCEMENT, i a.m.

& 2 p.m.
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CLASSIFIEDADS
H^ipyB^Dhy!! AXP fiist. SIGMA CHI

second, THETA CHI thnd Whatatokm

evert!! Second annual next year.

OGNCRAUJLATXl^ SHANNON wih

bidadoaM LotsofLove, Your B?g Debbie

The Bnuhas of KAPPA DELTA RHO
would like to thank the Sisters ofLAMB-

DA ZETA TAU for the oiceflert mixei

and Best ofLuck in Ihc fiituie.

BETH GABLER-Thank you for your

support and friendship throughout

pkaigngr ILOVEMYBIG!! -Lissa

For Sak: Head 195 Skis. TyroBa 190

bindings, and Riachle RX Air ski boots.

Whole set $275. Call Jamie: 226-5461.

Apartments completely furnished:

West Main Sl, heat included. 4 students

SENATE SPEIAKS

r

,
MVt ; (-.VJ"VA*AV.^dXvW> •*•*

Question: W% has the water problejii in the bathroom of

tunl floor in Given Hall not been taken care of?

Answen Ate talking with Bany Moms, l^rcctcff of

Reskieare Life, itwas found thai he calkd Dcai Ekfer,¥k3d of

Maintenance, about the problem, and also sem him a follow

^p memo and letter about the ^wblem, plus a petition iixm

thiid floor west Also, a copy ofeverything lls^ above was

sent to Robert Crawfoixi, Vice I^sident of AdmirastraticHi.

This problem should be taken can? of before the end of the

$650 each; Call Lany Sie^ evenings-

354-2992

New i^xDiments ^jealherwood). 3 stu-

dents-$750; 4 students-$650.

Washer/dryer; completely furnished.

Call Larry Siegd evenings: 354-2992

Very nice apartments available for

Sununer School Ideal locations. Only

two Modes fiom the University. CaD

764-3690.

ADOnCK^: Financially secure ooiqjle

with 2 1/2 year old adopted daughter

wishes to provide loving home for while

infant All medical expenses paid. We

are very easy to talk to. Please call collect

anytime. 1-201-455-0^97

Loving coiq^e, with adopted 2 yr. okl

son, wishes to adopt in&nL L^al; confi-

dential; expoTses. We're easy to talk to.

Can anytime collect 412-571-2273

Sales Ptosilion Availabfe: B & C OflBoe

Supply is looking for puopte to sell office

products and computers. Interested

parties may apply at B & C Office

Siqjply. #1 Dielz Place Oarion.

Summer Rentals for students available at

Winfiekl Apts. Furnished, tow rates.

Grand Ave. or Pbnn Ave. CaD 226-

5917.

Unfurnished apt avail, for4 people. 521

South Sl Can 226-7939 8am-5pm.

TYPEWRITER SERVICE-REPAIR.

CLEAN AND ADJUST. FACTORY

TRAINED TBCHNOANS FREEESIl-

FAREWELL

,^pring

MATES OARIGNCmCE EQUIP. RT

66 South, 226-8740

Six students in this region wiU earn

scholarships valued fiom $500 to $1000

this summer. Eam while you leam.

Valuable, motivational, sales, and leader-

ship skills. Could easily lead to exceUeitt

part-time wofk this FaD. For appoint-

ments oortact Career Placement Services

at 2323.

PRIVATE Sleeping rooms only. Near

Campus. Available for Summer

Sessions. For nriore information can 226-

5647. \

Nice Houses and apts. now available for

FaU torn. Partiany fiimished and ctose

tocanpus. Evenings at 226-8617

For Rent Several 2 and 3 bedroom

mobile homes. For Summer and RiU

semester. Reasonable rales. CaU 226-

8900

Large house for up to five students. Each

person has their own room (five bed-

rooms). Cbse to other student housing.

Rent is reasonable. CaU 226-7078.

Nattonal Marketing Company kx*ing for

ambitious Jr., Sr., or Grad student to

marage promotions on-campus this bSL

Earning potential iqj to $5,000. Flexible

pan-time houis. CaD Randi or Dee at

(800)592-2121.

The aotheis rf AXP wouW also Hke to

thank the Sisters of ALPHA SIGMA

ALPHA for a cool mixer. Woodstodcan

tfKW^!!!

The Broihas ofALPHAcmRHO wouU

like ID thank aU the Sistere of DELTA

ZETA that helped in the cleaning of the

Sawmill Theater and craft diop at Cooks

Forest Let's do it again next year!!

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA wouU like to

Iter^c ALPHA CHI RHO fcr the groovy

Woodstock mixer. Peace, man!!!

2 female roommates desperately needed

for 88-89 year or FaU semester. House

ctose to campus. CaD 226-5613.

One male roommate needed. Available

aDsunvner. Very ctose to campus. 226-

5364.

The Sistas of LAMBDA ZETA TAU

would like to thank the Brothers of

ALPHA CHI RHO for the great toga

mixer two weeks ago. Wete looking for-

ward to mixing again next semester.

The Sisias of LAMBDA ZETA TAU

would also like to thar^ the Brothers of

KAPPA DELTA RHO fora great mixer.

We're still recovering!! We hope Id mix

again next semester!!

LAMBDA ZETA TAU wishes to aU

Greeks a fantastic summer. See you aU

nextM!!!

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The

Associatton for the Help of Retarded

CWkhen, Nassau County Chapter, oper-

ates a summer residential camp for

mentaUy retarded children and adults

in the Calskin Mountains at Hunter, NY,

fiom June 20 to Aug. 20. Men and

women needed for foDowing paid posi-

tions: Cabin Counselors, Instructor

Counsetors in Music, DaiKC, Drama,

Sewing, Cooking, Woodshop, Nature,

Alts & Crafts, Athletics, Recreation,

WSI, Lifeguards, Nurses, Cooks,

Secretary. For infamation, write CAMP
LOYALTOWN, AHRC, 189 Wheadey

Road. BtockviDe,NY 1 1545, or caD (516)

626-1000, Mon.-Fri., 9:30 AM4:30

PM. Hdp us give the mentany retarded

an enjoyable vacatton!

Wanted-dependable honest

men^vomen for self-emjAjyment on/off

campus. No-inventory requirements,

MLM maiketiTjg, territory restricttons,

experience necessary. Must be 18 or

oWer. Sell^Jromote high demand per-

sonal care products. $12.00 samples

investment required. Details-caH 717-

386-2594 or write: CD.C Suite 5814R

Village Center, RD-1, Andreas, Pa.

18211

2 bedroom, ^»dous apt for 2 or 3 for

summer sessions on Main St CaU Leslie

226-3833/Cheryl 226-3399

SALE: Trailer, 1977 Ubeily 14x60.

exceflent, stove, ref, liv. rm. air, shed,

more. In Oakwood Acres. 2264187.

Thanks!!!!

to my wonderful staff.

It's been a great year!

•:•:• LuckKelley! -Deb
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NEWS
CUPAd hoc Committee working to

combat sexual harassment
by Sue Simkovic

News Staff Writer

Two years ago, an ad hoc coiranit-

tee was formed to deal with the

problem of sexual harassment.

The committee is currently revis-

ing the policy and procedures to

make them clearer and more

accessible. The are looking to

establish an educational program

about sexual harassment for slu-

denls, faculty, and staff and to cre-

ate an environment where sexual

harassment will not be tolerated.

Sexual harassment is a problem

on the Qarion University campus.

It can be someone brushing

against you, touching your shoul-

der, or even staring. Harassment is

any sexual behavior or commimi-

cation that makes you imcomfort-

able, and anyone can be a victim.

Formally "Unwelcome sexual

advances, requests of sexual favors,

and other verbal or physical con-

duct of sexual nature constitutes

sexual harassment when:

1) Submission to such conduct is

made either explicitly or implicitly

a term or condition of an individu-

al's employment

2) Submission to or rejection of

such conduct by an individual is

used as the basis for employment

decisions affecting such individu-

al; or

3) Such conduct has the purpose

or effect of substantially interfer-

ing with an individual's woik per-

formance or creating intimidat-

ing, hostile, or offensive working

environment."

Dr. Marilyn Westeikamp, head of

the 11 member committee made

up of students, faculty and staff said,

" We are trying to establish a pit>-

gram where someone experienc-

ing sexual harassment can talk

about it without fear of reprisal." A
lot of sexual harassment involves a

power relationship. The harasser

feels that if the victim feels power-

less they won't say anything.

Sexual harassment has a bad

effect on the university,and bad

physiological effects on the person

as well. "It is very important that a

victim talk about it to help make

the victim whole again and to help

them cope" said Dr. Westerkamp.

Shi also said a lot of victims feel

they've provoked it, did something

or didn't stop it The faa is that no

victim of sexual harassment is

guilty of anything.

Westerkamp said "Our concern is

that people who are experiencing

it (sexual harassment) won't come

to the university." Anyone can be

a victim of sexual harassment This

includes students, faculty arxl staff

members.

"We are living in a society whene

the exploitation of women is

taught"said Dr. Westerkamp.

Although this is the case, the uni-

versity can create an environ-

ment where sexual harassment is

not acceptable and where it will be

stopped -where someone will be

afraid to sexually harass another

person.

Accusations of sexual harassment

are very serious. They can ruin

someone's career. The university

is responsible for conducting a fiill

investigation. The committee is

trying to establish an environ-

ment where some people serve as

advisors to those bringing com-

plaints.

A secorxl group will act as investi-

gators and will consist of the

Affirmative Action Officer, the

appropriate dean or the adminis-

trative supervisor. This second

group would investigate both sides.

The accused is entitled to advocacy

in whatever way they wish With

established grievance procedures

the imiversity helps victims and

provides investigative procedures.

University employees have a fiill

set of personnel policies arxl union

policies defining conduct In the

case of sexual harassment, the

Spring 1988 News StaJJ Writers:

Patty Pacta Java "kamirez Robin flattin Jim Hesch
Tlatt Lucotch Diane Tiartin tionna "Braddock

LesU\f Zuz^Ut Tracy Laivson XAiXhtj Vranic fiarb Pisano

Sue Simkovic John Summerviile Juiia ScfieeC

Tarn dutowski Dana Jakach

Thanks for a doirvg such a great job this semester!

Have, a great summer! Good Luck next year, Diane!

Veace^ and Lovz, Lizz

union would help them in advo-

cacy. Westerkamp said, "You

have to guaranty the rights of all

concerned, those filing com-

plaints and those accused. The

university is committed to fair

and equal treatment of all

employees and students. Without

such guarantees, our procedures

will be useless and meaningless."

The committee will work with

the university council and

President Bond to see that this fits

Permsylvania law, federal law

and collective bargaining agree-

ments.

The penalties for sexual harass-

ment depend on the type of

harassment. The penalties for

employed include a written

warning, suspension and /or dis-

missal

- *: - ^^.J-it^

Development underway...PhasG I of a project to develop the north campus of Clarion University of Pennsylvania

started recently with some landscaping worf<. Fye's Dozier Service is cutting and filling the land adjacent to Main

Street in Clarion.

Senior

Send-off

Slated
by Barb Pisano

News Staff Writer

The Qarion University Alumni

Association, in conjunction with

its Student Alumni Association is

sponsoring a Senior Send-off

Breakfast on Sunday, May 8, 1988

at 8:15 a.m. in Chandler Dining

Hall. The breakfast is being held

specifically in honor of graduat-

ing seniors.

Although the breakfast is an

Alumni Association event, the

Student Alumni Association, com-

posed of 20 imdergraduate stu-

dents, is helping out with it

Mimi Benjamin, President of

S.A.A., 'This breakfast is one moit;

opportunity to honor those

Qarion students who will be grad-

uating ... and to say congratula-

tions in a special way.

Campus Calendar

Academic and Informationai

May 6 Pottery Sate

Phi Sigma Kappa Book collection, 15 Harvey, 5-

7 p.m.

6 CLASSES END, 10 P.M.

Pottery Sale

Alumni Weekend
Phi Sigma Kappa Book collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7

p.m.

Regular Jumma meeting, Room 40,Campbell, 1

pm.
7 READING DAY

CAB'$, Han^y Mutti-Purpose, 9:30 p.m.

AnnualKoinonia Banquet

Alumni Weekend

8 MOTHER'S DAY
9 FINAL EXAMS BEOIN

WCCB 24 hf. Finate Week Broadcast begins

Phi Sigma Kappa Book collection, 15 Harvey, 5-7

p.m, through May 12

12 Graduation practfce, 6:30 p.m»

WCCB 24 hr. Finals Week Broadcast ends

13 FINAL EXAMS END
SEMESTER ENDS. 10 P.M.

Blame Someone Else Day

1

4

CLARION CAMPUS COMMENCEMENT, 1 a. m.

& 2 p.m.

.1
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Grade distribution

study reveals "B" as

average CUP grade

10

9h
8

6

6h

3

Thousands

byJim Hesch

News Staff Writer

When the topic of grade distribu-

tion arises, all those conccm-

ed(students, faculty, administra-

tion) want to know how many A,

B, C, etc... grades arc being earned.

Tom Gusler, Assistant Academic

Vice President, and the OflRce of

Institutional Research, have pro-

vided infomiation concerning

grade distribution.

For the past three fall semesters,

1985, 1986, 1987, records of what

grades were achieved have been

kqjL Based on these findings, on

the average, 25.2 percent of the

grades were A's, 31.16 percent

were B's, 24.26 percent were Cs, 7

percent were D's, and 4.06 percent

wereE's. These percentages show'

that the average grade achieved

was not aC but rather a B.

Accondii^ to Gusler, "Clarion's

gnde distribution is reflective of

grade distributions at similar insti-

tuti(xis. Gusler also said that the

higher distribution of grades

above C can be partially attributed

to high school rcforaL The stu-

dents are basically the same, but

the high school curriculums

6
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ACADEMIC GRADE DISTRIBUTION

Fall Semester Summary, 1986-87

Undergraduate Grade Totals

have been strengthened.

The graph shows the exact

numbers of each grade that was

actually distributed. Gusler also

stated that research such as this

allows faculty senate and the

administration the opportunity to

monitor trends such as sharp

increases or decreases in gractes.

Senate wraps up the semester and discusses

fi
by Dana Takach

News Staff Writer

The thirteenth and final Student

Senate meeting of the year was

held Monday night Decisions

involving budgets and the gain

for recognition of certain groups

woe finalized

President Denielle Gregg opened

the meeting with the announce-

ment that President Bond's final

answer to the debate on moving

«c

the location of the graduation cer-

emonies was rendered as "No."

Last week Gregg, along with

Deborah Schofidd, Editor in Chief

of The Clarion Call, spoke to

Bond. On behalf of many (rf the

CUP students , they argued that not

enough tickets or seating space

was availaHe in Manvick- Boyd to

accommodate family and friends.

On the other hand. Bond's argu-

ment was, as stated last week in

The Clarion CaU, "Die negatives

for outside far outweighed the

poativesinade..."

Also, other factois were taken

into account such as possible

ventilation problems if the cere-

monies were to be held in the

gym, and fikely illegal alcohol

possession proWems if it were to

be held at the stadium.

Senator Lesikar commented on

the problem, "This decision

shoiid have had more student

input" In response, senators

GRADUATING SENIORS
If you . .

.

—Have a job

—Will graduate next week

—Need a new OLDSMOBILE or PONTIAC

You qualify for the Graduate Finance Program

NO DOWN PAYMENT, NO CO-SIGNER

You get . .

.

—All rebates and incentives

—Low payments for 48 or 60 months

You drive . .

.

Grand Prix ,c,

Quad 4
<^" ^-^4/

Transportation to Phil Neff Olds Pontiac provided

PHIL NEFF OLDS PONTIAC OR CALL

..».,..,.. ^
^""^«« Supreme

RT. 322 West
Clarion, PA 16214

226-7530

226-4487

Raspanti and Bennudez agreed

that the Graduation Committee

will try harder and aa earlier on

this matter when next year's

graduation rolls around.

Senate stressed the importance

for all students to vote (mi the ref-

erendum for the expanded stu-

dent union at Qariai. There must

be at least 251 people that vote on

the issue for it to even be consid-

ered by the university. Look for

posters that list the places and

timesiovote. This is ttie last day to

vote. Senate needs the coopera-

tion of everyone.

Budgets for tite 1988-89 school

year have been frnalized and

approved within the past two

weeks. Senator Raspanti

motioned that MENC (Music

Educators National Conference)

receive more for their budget,

but it was defeated by a 4-64 vote.

Abo^ The Clarion Call asked for

an additioa The matter is still in

the process of bang discussed by

the Appropriations Committee

because there exists a conflict

with senate being able to take

any money out of the contingen-

cy fund that remains.

Some campus organizations

recently stressed their need to be

recognized. Senate announced

that the Delta Phi Epsilon sorority

has recently been granted full

university recognition. Others

hdkjded BACCHUS, ROTBAQ and

the Financial Management
Association. In accordance, the

new constitution of the Jewish

Association and the

Anthropology Associatiwi were

unanimously passed.

Food and Housing committee

chairperson. Bob Wyar, said that

all of the committee's goals were

achieved tWs semester. In addi-

tion, he announced that

Chandler Dining HaU will be

installing a new frozen yogurt

machine for studoits.

Senator Wyar along with

Senator Daugherty had request-

ed minors to be placed in the cor-

ners of the mnning halls to h^lp

avoid run ins that have occurred

in the past. The motion was

unanimously passed.

Student Senate was pioud to

announce that the Women's

Committee has offered to send

one woman student senator to go

on an all expenses paid trip to

Washington,DC on behalfofthe

dub.
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Sawmill Theatre

players needed

The great search is on for a boy

ages 7-1 1 to play an important role

(escdspc the villfun) in a melodra-

ma to be produced at the Sawmill

Theatre during July of this sum-

mer by Clarion University

Theatre under the direction of Dr.

MaiyRHardwick.

Auditions will be Monday May 9

at 6:30 pm. to 830 pm. in Manvick

Boyd Little Theatre. Actors and

actresses from the University and

the Canmunity (ages 16-65) are

also being sought to i^y the parts

of housekeeper, heroine, consta-

ble, farmCT, si^itseers, etc

oa

Hearings to be held on possible smoking ban in campus buildings

by Lesley Ziegler

News Staff Writer

A new policy is being lodced into

that woidd limit die use of tobacco

in campus buildings. The issue

was raised before the Faculty

Senate, when the Student Affairs

Committee, headed by I>r. Stephen

K. Ainswortb, proposed to the

Policy Cbmmittee that an open

hearing be held in the fall con-

cerning this issue.

The policy could ban smoking or

tobacco use in general, in campus

buildings except in special areas

design^ed othowise.

Randy Adams, Environment and

Occupational Safety Specialist at

Garion University, is currently

investigating the smoking policies

held by other universities

throughout the state.

The information will be provided

to the Faculty Senate wt^n the pol-

ky is voted oa S^ndking policies

vary greatly throughout the

nation but, in general, arc ^cter
in non-tobacco producing states

such as Pennsylvania.

This issue win be one of tfie first

thir^gs addressed by the Senate this

fiall. Students win be aUe to provide

their opinions on the subject at an

open hearing to be held in die faU.

A tobacco use forum is also beirig

planned.

Ainsworth noted that right now
the Studeitt Affairs Committee is

some>^hat divided on the issue of

banning smoking or tobacco use

in general, which includes snuff

and chewing tobacco.

He said, "There is no polk:y right

now. It win be voted (m in die fan,

but not until students have had a

chance to air their views."

Ainsworth was optimistic, saying

that, "Something will be passed On
the fall), how stringent it is

remains to be seea"

Survey reveals startling

statistics about dating

violence
byJim Hesch

News StaffWriter

She Kves next door to you. Then
one day she has a boyfriend. You
don't see her much now. Aiwther

thing that you notice is that her

door is always locked, even when
there is noise coming from inside.

You wonder what they are doing,

but you decide to mind your own
business.

Tune passes and you finany get

the opportunity to sit down and

chat widi her. She tells you how
she must leave the minute he gets

to her loom because she do^n't

know yAat kind of a mood he is

going to be in. He's here, she

leaves, you hear her lock go
"dKk."

Is she the vfctim of some kind of

physical, emotional, or sexual

abuse? No one knows.

The Status of Women
Subcommittee of the Affirmative

Action Committee recently con-

ducted a study by suiveyirig 812
Clarion University men and
women and here are some of
their findings: 13 percent of the

women and 1 1 percent of the

men said they had suffered finom

kicking, punching, slapping, or
other ^ysical abuse in a dating

relationship. Also, 51 percent of

the women and 47 percent of the

men said they are aware ofphya-
caUy abusive situations in a dating

unwelcome sexual advances or

unwanted sexual intercourse in a

dating situatioa And 23 peroent of

the men and wcanen surveyed said

they were aware of a sexuaUy abu-

sive situation in a dating ccNiple.

One statistic tiiat was quite startling

was the one concerning blame.

Seven of the women and 19 per-

cent of die men said that the perwn
who was abused in some way
"asked forit"

'11^ T^

Thirty eight percent of the

women and 31 percent of the

men said they expenoiced ano-
tional abuse where they were
insulted, embanassed, sworn at, or

threatened in a dating situation.

Also, 61 percent ofthe wranen and

59 percent of the men said that

they were aware of emotionaUy

abusive situations in a datir^ cou-

Finany, 30 percent of the women
and 10 percent of the men said

that they have suffered from a

sexuany abusive incident siK:h as

IrlH^Z^
*«•"• Affofdabte-'Bass player Eric Rievling and guitarist Eric Hertzog of the Affordable Floors playGeneva

.
one of many popular songs they played for Clarion University fans on April 29.

Photo by Peter B. McMillen
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Chicken Sandwich
Regular Fries
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Good at participating Wsndy's.
Not valid with any other offer or
KIDS' FUN BVKJ"
Please present coupon when ordering.
One coupon per customer.
Cheese.

.

extra and tax extra
where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES. 5/13/88
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Regular Fries

Med. Drink Only
Good at participating Wendy's.
Not valid with any other offer or
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Please present coupon when ordering.
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Cheese, extra and tax extra
where applicable.

OFFER EXPIRES: 5/13/88
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ADS shows tough impacton young adults

by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

Although the college commu-

nity may not be a high statistic in

the recent AIDS epidemic, young

adults in their 2(7s may be affect-

ed now but won't show signs for

another 10 years said Richard

Goldstein, senior editor at the

Village Voice at a recent

convention inNew Yoik Gty.

AIDS (Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome) is a virus

that interferes with the body's

ability to fight off infection,

including some life-threatening

infections. AIDS is passed from

had fjCJEfituw^B?** &o«|.l

See Oarion^p^e 12

one person to another chiefly

during sexual contact or through

the sharing of intravenous dmg
needles and syringes.

According to Goldstein, students

must be particulaily aware of the

AIDS threat because sex is no

longer a personal act but a 'cd-

lective' activity because having

many parmers will increase the

^xeadctfAIDS.

In a January report from the

U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services, Dr. Otis R.

Bowen, Secretary for Health said

a January poll showed that more

than three quarters of

Americans understand AIDS. But

the poll also projected that the

most ignorant were those most at

risk—young adults. Bowen also

reported that some 50,000 peo0e

in the U.S. had contracted AIDS

by the end of 1987. An estimated

1.5 millicMi may now be infected

but ^w no symptoms. And by

1991, its likely anodier 74,000 peo-

ple will have full-blown AIDS.

AIDS-Rdaled Complex(ARQ is a

Gay counselor

comes to terms

with others and

himself

by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

AIDS..Jt may strike yoa.it may

strike me...but experts are

emphatically stressing that the

issue must be dealt with now in

Older to cuib what has become to

be termed an qndonic.

Dr. Jim Huggins, Associate

Director of PERSAD, a Rtlsbuigh

based mental health clinic for

sexually confused people, says

AIDS is a hard mcxmtain to tadde,

especially since its prime target

group is young adults ages 21 to

35. Because no one is sure \**io

his/her partner has had sexual

relations with or with whom
they have shared a needle, the

AIDS issus needs to be addressed

everywhere and on college

campuses. Young adults are par-

ticulariy at risk because most tend

to view themselves as invulnera-

ble, ex^ained Huggins. "It only

takes once."

Not only does Hug^ns deal with

AIDS patents on a professional

level, as a hofiKisexua], he is also

seeing many of his friends sick-

en and die, "which is hard to

watch," he added. Although he

SeeHi]ggins^)agel2

related condition often over-

looked by the public. ARC is a

condition caused by tlw AIDS
virus in vviiich the patient tests

positive for AIDS infectkxi and

has a specific set of clinical

symptoms. But ARC patients'

symptoms are often less severe

than those associated widi classic

AID61

In a recent campaign to educate

the U.S., many public interest

groups are woiking to stamp out

inaccuracies and stereotypes.

Although may Americans

believe only gays can contract

AIDS, the American Red Cross, in

a student AIDS handbook, repons

66% of people in the U.S. who are

ill witfi or have died from AIDS

are or were gay males and bisex-

ual males who had sex with

another man; 16% are or were

intravenous drug abusers; 8%
are or were gay or bisexual

males who were also intra-

venous drug users; 4% are or

were heterosexual males and

fonales; 2% are or were per-

sons who had transfusions of

blood products; 1% are or were

hemophiliacs who received

blood clotting f2K:tcxs; and 1%
are or were infants bom to

mothers injected with the AIDS

vims. Although the AIDS vims

is found in several body fluids, a

person acquires the virus dur-

ing sexual contact with an

infected person's blood or

semen and possibly vaginal

secretions. The rectum is par-

ticularly vulnerable because

anal lining tissue-o-often tom

during anal sex—provides the

AIDS virus with a direct route

into the blood stream.

In a recent Gallop poll, reports

show that 30% of the

American public still believe

someone can contract AIDS

through an insect bite, 25% by

donating blood, and an astcxi-

ishing 5% through shaking

hands. UJS. Sui^eon General C
Everett Koop. in a comprehen-

sive lepoit on AIDS, said the vims

carmot be transmitted through

insect bites, dom^c animals like

dogs and cats, tears and saliva

(although the AIDS virus has

been found in them), donating

bkxxl, (x* social contact (such as

hinging, social kissing, coug|i-

ing, or sneezing). In a January

Health and Human Services

repoit, Nfs. Tema Luft, a woman

of 35 with ARC sakl thotse whom
she woiked with had a hard time

accepting her condition. "I used

to hear things like everybody

was watching what stall I was

using in the kdies room because

they wouldn't jk) in there after

me—things like they wouldn't

put their hands in a doughnut

box after my hands had been in

the doughnut box—little things

like that"

"At the beginning of the AIDS

epidemic, many Americans had

little sympathy for people with

AIDS," said Koop in his report.

See AIDS..page 24

Take the precautions...AWiough condoms arentSAFE sex, they domake sex SAFER.

photo by Mike Bordo

AnAIDSself-tesL
How much do you know about AIDS? Take this self-test then compare your responses to the answer key.

1.) Women do not become infected by the AIDS virus.

2.) AIDS is often spread by kissing.

3.) Condoms provide complete safety from the AIDS virus when having sexual contoct with an

infected person.

4.) At this time, there is no cure for AIDS.

5.) Persons with positive AIDS antibody tests cannot attend school.

6.) One should avoid touching a person with AIDS as there is danger of getting the virus that

way.

7.) AIDS is caused by a virus.

8.) AIDS is a condition that affects only gays.

9.) The signs of AIDS are different from those of any other disease.

10.) AIDS is spread by dirty toilet seats.

11.) Vaginal intercourse b a way of getting AIDS.

11) Condoms can help prevent the spread of AIDS.

ANSWERS:

DFabe 3.)False 5.)False 7.)True 9.)False ll.)Tnie

2.)False 4.)True 6.)False g.)Tnie 10.)False 12.)True

Clarion student recipient of

Regional DPMA Scholarship

byDanaTakach

News Staff Writer

Brian Schill... 1988 Recipient of the Regional

DPMA Scholarship

Photo by Mike Bordo

The Data Processing

Management Association

(Eff*MA) has chosen a Qanon stu-

dent as the recipient of this years

Regi(xial DPMA Scholarship.

On April 7, senior Brian Schill

was chosen out of hundreds of

possible qualified DPMA appli-

cants from the mid-atlantic

region to receive this one scholar-

ship worth $500. It also included

an all expenses paid trip to the

DPMA Mid-Atlantic Cwiference

in Baltimore, Maryland.

DPMA is an intematicxial orga-

nization with affiliated student

Public Safety to move to more

centralized location

by Diane Martin

News Editor Elect

Public Safety is on the move. The
Clarion Univosity's police will be

moving its headquarters from
McEntire Building on Wilson
Avenue to Wilshire on Wood
Street

The move to Wilshire will be to

what now houses the Career
Hacement ofHces located across

fiom Ballentine.

According to Public Safety

Director John Piostlewait, the move
will give them slightly more space

and centralize them. Also it will

make Public Safety easier to to find

for visitors. Since they win be easi-

er to find they will be more ofa ser-

vice and more of an infomiation

center for all

One advantage to the move will be

that Public Safety will be the only

organization working in that

building. In its present location

they share space with Plant

Services.

According to Pbstlewait, "There

will be no problem in filling our

space." PuHic Safety has been at

there preset location since May
of 1971. There move to Wilshire

will hopefiilly be completed in the

fall semester, after some minor

renovations are axnpleted. Career

Placement will be moving to

EgbeitHan.

chapters ~ Qariwi being wie of

them. According to Schill, it is a

vital asset to computer majors as

well as other any major. He said,

"Everyone benefits fiiom an o^ga-

mzaikxi such as diis. Let's &oe it,

cOTiputers are here to stay."

Mrs. Elizabeth Ross, advisor to

DPMA, recommended Schill for

the award. Mong with a cumula-

tive grade point average of 4.0 and

being the achiever of various

scholastic awards and honors,

Schill also served cwi E**MA's pub-

licity committee, was president at

one time, and currently serves as

senior advisor. Schill is also

involved in a number of commu-

nity and church activities.

Before college he served four

years in the United States Air

Force. There he repaired and

maintained flight control systems

for the F-16 Jet Fighter. He has also

worked as a microcomputer and

consumer electronics salesperson

for ti^ Tandy Corporaticm.

Schill said, "Being a hard worker

has paid off in the past, and I

bdieve it will do so in the foture,

too"

As for his {dans for the future,

Schill hopes to apply what he is

presently learning to the busir^ss

wmld. He would like to wodc with

computers in a major corporation.

"I would never want to be a com-

puter guru because I really enjoy

woridng with peojie."

That may explain the reason he

enjoyed the Eff*MA regional con-

ference so much. According to

Schill, it was an incredible oppor-

tunity to meet people who share a

common interest. There were

data processing professionals

from companies both small and

large including IBM, Digital

Equipment Corporati(»i, and Price

Wateihouse, to name a few. There

were oj^rtunities associated with

job searching, networking, and

career placement. Besides the

interaction, he learned yet more

about the oxnputer world. He said

that the conference enhanced

his total understanding of his

major, tfianks to DPMAi.

Schill stressed that the scholar-

ship he was awarded rwt only

benefited himself, but also Clarion

University as a vAtok. "It really

says something about Qarion's

computer department as well as

ourDPMA chapter," he said. "Mrs.

Ross has submitted two people

from Qarion in the last three

years for this scholarship, Patty

Hamish and me. Patty woi the

same award."

Schill said, "Everycme's a winner

when you have a regional schol-

arship awarded."

When Schill was asked his for-

mula for success he said he

believed that involvement and

participation in available activities

along with a positive attitude

towards the work got him where

heistoday.

Wallops Island summer courses offered

Clarion Univeisily is now part of the

Wallops Island Marine Science

Consortium. The Wallops Island

Consortum is comprisedd 13 universi-

ties firom Pennsylvania and Maiyland

wMdi ocxiiane to c^Ebra \vide lai^geof]bc>-

ture^ki courses in biology, geology,

chai^iyandart The three credit cours-

es ^^liich lasttheeweeks durit^ five sepa-

rate sununer sessions aie unique in that

they aflow fecuhy and studenis to iiUeract

outside die dassnxxn in a pristine coastal

niarine environnient Students imerested-

moie infixmaiion shouU contact any c^the

foBowingpeopfe: Dr. John Emisseei 2577

or I>.EdwaRlZielnski2SS9.

Collegio's Italian Restaurant

LARGE PIZZA

$2.99

LAF^GE PIZZA -^/V~:
^^m^^ no delivery

on a special

,^ .„ .
518 Main St.

Ham & Provolone— $2.00 ooe i;d9l
Tuna Sandwich $2.30

^^o-ai< i

Tuna Hoagie $2.50

I
Cheese Stealc Hoagia $2.80

FREE DELIVERY ALL DAY!

The Sisters of

DELTA PHI EPSILON
Congratulate and Welcome

The Delta Pledge Class

into the Sisterhood
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your little monster."
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ADS shows tough impact on young adults

by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

Although the college commu-

nity may not be a high statistic in

the recent AIDS epidemic, young

adults in their 20's may be alTea-

ed now but won't show signs for

another 10 years said Richard

Goldstein, senior editor at the

Village Voice at a recent

convention in New Yoric City.

AIDS (Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome) is a virus

that interferes with the body's

ability to fight off infection,

including some life-threatening

infections. AIDS is passed ftom

Noknown

AIDScases

atOaiion

University
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one person to another chiefly

during sexual contact or through

the sharing of intravenous drug

needles and syringes.

According to Goldstein, students

must be parliculariy aware of the

AIDS threat because sex is no

longer a persaial act but a 'col-

lective' activity because having

many partners will increase the

spieadofAIDS.

In a January report from the

U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services, Dr. Otis R.

Bowen, Secretary for Health said

a January poll showed that more

than three quarters of

Americans understand AIDS. But

the poll also projected that the

most ignorant were those most at

risk—young adults. Bowen also

reported that some 50,000 people

in the U.S. had ccHitracted AIDS

by the end of 1987. An estimated

1.5 million may now be infected

but show no symptoms. And by

1991 , its likely another 74,000 peo-

ple will have full-blown AIDS.

AIDS-RdalBd Complex (ARO is a

Gay counselor

comes to terms

with others and

himself

by Deborah M. Schofield

Editor in Chief

AIDS..it may strike you...it may

strike me. ..but experts are

emphatically stressing that the

issue must be dealt with now in

order to curb what has become to

be termed an epidemic.

Dr. Jim Huggins, Associate

Director of PERSAD, a Pittsbuigh

based mental health clinic for

sexually confused people, says

AIDS is a hard mountain to tackle,

especially since its prime target

group is young adults ages 21 to

35. Because no one is sure who

his/her partner has had sexual

relations with or with whom
they have shared a needle, the

AIDS issue needs to be addressed

everywhere and on college

campuses. Young adults are par-

ticularly at risk because most tend

to view themselves as invulnera-

We, exf^ained Huggins. "It only

takes once."

Not only does Huggins deal with

AIDS patents on a professional

level, as a homosexual, he is also

seeing many of his friends sick-

en and die, "which is hard to

watch," he added. Although he

SeeHuggins^pagel2

related condition often over-

looked by the public. ARC is a

condition cau.sed by the AIDS

virus in which the patient tests

positive for AIDS infection and

has a specific set of clinical

symptoms. But ARC patients'

symptoms are often less severe

than those associated with classic

ADDS.

In a recent campaign to educate

the U.S., many public interest

groups are working to stamp out

inaccuracies and stereotypes.

Although may Americans

believe only gays can contract

AIDS, the American Red Cross, in

a student AIDS handbook, reports

66% of people in the U.S. ^^Alo are

ill with or have died frxMn AIDS

are or were gay males and bisex-

ual males who had sex with

another man; 16% are or were

intravenous drug abusers; 8%
are or were gay or bisexual

males who were also intra-

venous drug users; 4% are or

were heterosexual males and

females; 2% are or were per-

sons who had transfusions of

blood products; 1% are or were

hemophiliacs who received

blood clotting factors; and 1%

are or were infants bom to

mothers injected with the AIDS

virus. Although the AIDS vims

is found in several body fluids, a

person acquires the virus dur-

ing sexual contact with an

infected person's blood or

semen and possibly vaginal

secretions. The rectum is par-

ticularly vulnerable because

anal lining Ussue-o-often torn

during anal sex—provides the

AIDS virus with a direa route

into the Mood stream.

In a recent Gallop poll, reports

show that 30% of the

American public still believe

someone can contract AIDS

through an insect bite, 25% by

donating blood, and an aston-

ishing 5% through shaking

hands. U.S. Surgetm General C
Everett Koop, in a comprehen-

sive report on AIDS, said the vims

cannot be transmitted through

insect bites, domestic animals like

dogs and cats, tears and saliva

(although the AIDS virus has

been found in them), donating

blood, or social contact (such as

hugging, social kissing, cough-

ing, or sneezing). In a January

Health and Human Services

report, Ms. Tema Luft, a wcmtian

of 35 with ARC said those \\iiom

she worked with had a hard time

accepting her condition. "I used

to hear things like everybody

was watching what stall I was

using in the ladies room because

they wouldn't jjo in there after

me—things like they wouldn't

put their hands in a doughnut

box after my hands had been in

the doughnut box—little things

like that"

"At the beginning of the AIDS

epidemic, many Americans had

little sympathy for people with

AIDS," said Koop in his report.

See AIDS...page 24
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Take the precautions...Although condoms aren'tSAFE sex, they do make sex SAFER.

photo by Mike Bordo

AnAIDS self-test,

How much do you know about AIDS? Take this self-test then compare your responses to the answer key.

1.) Women do not become infected by the AIDS virus.

2.) AIDS is often spread by kissing.

3.) Condoms provide complete safety from the AIDS virus when having sexual contact with an

infected person.

4.) At this time, there is no cure for AIDS.

5.) Persons with positive AIDS antibody tests cannot attend school.

6.) One should avoid touching a person with AIDS as there is danger of getting the virus that

way.

7.) AIDS is caused by a virus.

8.) AIDS is a condition that affects only gays.

9.) The signs of AIDS are different from those of any other disease.

10.) AIDS is spread by dirty toilet seats.

11.) Vaginal intercourse is a way of getting AIDS.

12.) Condoms can help prevent the spread of AIDS.

ANSWERS*

DFalse 3.)False 5.)False 7.)True 9.)False ll.)True

2.)False 4.)True 6.)False 8.)True 10.)False 12.)True

Clarion student recipient of

Regional DPMA Scholarship

by Dana Takach

News Staff WrUer

Brian Schill... 1988 Recipient of the Regional

DP[\/IA Scholarship

Photo by Mike Bordo

The Data Processing

Management Association

(DPMA) has chosen a Clarion stu-

dent as the recipient of this years

Regional DPMA Scholarship.

On April 7, senior Brian Schill

was chosen out of hundreds of

possible qualified DPMA appli-

cants from the mid-atlantic

region to receive this one scholar-

ship worth $500. It also included

an all expenses paid trip to the

DPMA Mid-Atlantic Conference

in Baltimore, Maryland.

DPMA is an international orga-

nization with affiliated student

Public Safety to move to more

centralized location

by Diane Martin

News Editor Elect

Public Safety is on ttie move. The
Clarion University's police will be

moving its headquarters from
McEntire Building on Wilson
Avenue to Wilshire on Wood
Street

The move to Wilshire will be to

what now houses the Career
Placement offices located across

firom Ballentine.

According to Public Safety

Director John Piostlewait, the move
will give them slightly more space

and centralize tiiem. Also it will

make Public Safety easier to to firxi

for visitors. SiiKe they will be easi-

er to find they will be more ofa ser-

vice and more of an infonnation

center for all.

One advantage to the move will be

that Public Safety will be the only

organization working in that

building. In its present location

they share q)ace with Plant

Services.

According to Posdewait, "There

will be no problem in filling our

space." Public Safety has been at

there present location since May
of 1971. Ihete move to Wilshire

will hopefully be completed in the

fall semester, after some minor
rerxjvations are completed. Career

Placement will be moving to

Egbert Han.

chapters - Qarion being one of

them. According to Schill, it is a

vital asset to computer majors as

well as other any major. He said,

"Everyone benefits from an orga-

nization such as this. Let's fdce it,

computers are here to stay."

Mrs. Elizabeth Ross, advisor to

DPMA, recommended Schill for

the award. Along witli a cumula-

tive grade point average of 4.0 and

being the achiever of various

scholastic awards and honors,

Schill also served on Etf'MA's pub-

licity committee, was president at

one time, arxi currently serves as

senior advisor. Schill is also

involved in a number of commu-

nity and church activities.

Before college he served four

years in the United States Air

Force. There he repaired and

maintained flight control systems

forttieF-16 Jet Filter. He has also

worked as a microcomputer and

consumer electronics salesperson

for the Tandy Corporation.

Schill said, "Being a hard worker

has paid off in the past, and I

believe it will do so in the future,

too."

As for his plans for the future,

Schill hopes to apply what he is

presently learning to the business

world He would like to work witti

computers in a major corporation.

"I would never want to be a com-

puter gum because I really enjoy

working with people."

That may explain the reason he

enjoyed the DPMA regional con-

ference so much. According to

Schill, it was an incredible oppor-

tunity to meet people who share a

common interest. There were

data processing professionals

from companies both small and

large including IBM, Digital

Equipment Corporation, and Price

Waterhouse, to name a few. There

were opportunities associated with

job searching, networking, and

career placement. Besides the

interaction, he learned yet more

about the computer woiid. He said

that the conference enhanced

his total understanding of his

major, thanks to E*MA.
Schill stressed that the scholar-

ship he was awarded not only

benefited himself, but also Qarion

University as a whole. "It really

says something about Qarion's

computer department as well as

ourDPMA chapter," he said "Mis.

Ross has submitted two people

from Clarion in the last three

years for this scholarship, Patty

Hamish and me. Patty won the

same award."

Schill said, "Everyone's a winner

when you have a regional schol-

arship awarded."

When Schill was asked his for-

mula for success he said he

believed that involvement and

participation in available activities

along with a positive attitude

towards the work got him where

he is today.

Wallops Island summer courses offered

Clarion UnivCTsity is now part of the eswhkii last three vvedcs during five sq»-

Wallops Island Marine Science rale summer sessions arc unique in that

Consortium. The Wallops Island diey aDow £icully and studnts to intoact

Consortium is conpised of 13 universi- outside the classroom in a pristine coastal

ties fium Pennsylvania and Maryland marine environment Students intoested-

whch combine kx^fera ^videiar^ oflee- moie infonnation should contact any ofthe

tun^eld courses in biotogy, geok>gy, fdbwing people: I>, John Emissee, 2577

cher^iyandart The three credit cours- or Dr.EdwaidZkslinski,2559.
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AIDS vaccine tested on human
byJimHesek

News Staff Writer

French resebrcher Daniel

Zagury was ttie fir^ human to be

injected with an AIDS vaccine.

However, it is not yet known if the

vaccine will prevent infection or

disease, say some U5. e?q3eits.

Apparently Zagury injected

himself with the vaccine made

frcxn a smallpox vims. The effec-

tiveness of this vaxine is still in

question because Zagury himself

was not infected with the AIDS

virus.

The test still provided some

important findings. Fust, antibod-

ies made by the vaccine distin-

guished AIDS virus strains, thus

suggesting tfiat one vaccirw may

be effective against mutations.

And secondly, the vaccine did not

contain a live vims, thus offering

hope that a safe vaccine can be

developed. People may suffer

ftom infections if inoculated with

a live vims.

HOW SAFE IS

rr ATWORK?

In 1987, there were 226,300 on-

the-job injuries. Here arc the top

five causes: 1) Dog bites - 5,862

injuries, 2) chemicals, gas, dust -

5,566 injuries, 3) vioJenoe - 2346

FROM
ALL

POINTS

injuries, 4) insect tttes and other

animals - 2,331 injuries, and 5)

exptosioK - 1,520 injuiws.

ANEWFX)RMOF
PUNISHMENT

In Nashville, Tennessee, tfie state

senate passed a biU that allows

couits to sentence first-offense

dnmk drivers to 16 hours of pick-

ing up garbage, instead of 48

hours in jail. The offenders must

also wear orange vests that say, '1

am a diunk driver."

"I'LL PICKUPTHE
TAB"

In Baltimore, Maryland, the

Greater Baltimore Cwnmittee civic

group has raised o^-fourth of its

$25 million goal to pay for college

testing and application fees for

high school graduates with top

atlendenoe maiks. Also included

in this rather large quantity of

money would be scholarships for

needy smdents.

SCHOOLSAREGOING
VIDEO

In Honolulu, Hawaii, state school

superintendent, Oiarles Toguchi

YiDpes to have a video recorder in

every classroom in a few years.

For the past few years, the

Education Department has been

buying 600 WCRs per year.

Students can take advantage ofnew Coors scholarships

by Robin Martin

News Staff Writer

Many infomied CUP students do

take advantage of scholarships,

but there are those who don't even

know how to qualify or £^ly for

them. There are a variety of schol-

arship opportunities for students,

but many of them go unnoticed.

A total of 750 undergraduate stu-

dents are currentiy receiving

scholarships totaling over

$900,000. A new schdarehip, the

"Coors Veterans' Memorial

Scholarship Fund" to applicants

that meet its qualifications.

Applicants must be 22 years ofage

or younger as ofJuly 1,1988.

They must have a cumulative

GPA between 3.0 and 4.0, must

have competed a minimum full

freshman credit hours, but not

yet acquired senior credit hours,

and must be enrollbd at a full time

four year institution of higher

education in the US. Thclastquali-

ficaticxi is tiiat the ^jplicant must

be a dependent of an honorably

discharged veteran, or a depen-

dent of active duty, guard or

reserve military personrKil.

A minimum of 100 scholarships

with a maximum value of $5,000

each will be awarded. The select-

ing of the recii»ents will be made

on a number of criteria that each

student must meet and report An
impartial award selecticm commit-

tee of experienced educators will

evaluate applications and select

recipients.

The deadline for completing

applications is July 1, 1988. Ifastu-

(tent is selected to recdve a scholar-

ship award, that award will be

based on their academic year in

#
90 Merle St. "We Deliver

226-7070

college. The amount awarded

varies for each year the student is

in. Scholarship funds are provid-

ed in annual installments begin-

ning with the Fall semester and

spread over the remaining years

of unctergraduate study.

Alorig with an application, stu-

dents must provide personnel

background accomplishments,

which is discussed in further

detail within the application itself.

Each ai^licant, including schol-

arship winners, wiU be notified by

mail nud-August as to the status of

their application.

If a student is not selected, their

application will be ranked and

maintained in the scholarship

office for 3 years, and considered

for further awards.

Qualified smdents can obtain

applications and further infor-

matiwi at the Financial Aid office

inEg^HalL

_ We buy the widest range of books.

Hard or soft cover-whether used on this campus or not

Sell them at:

UNIVERSITY BOOK
CENTER

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
MAY 9 THRU 12
9KM AM-4KKIPM
FRIDAY, MAY 13

9:00 AM ' 2:00 PM
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RED
Coming Thurs. May 12

Biggest Party of the Year

5th Annual Graduation
Celebration* 5>"''"•''"''*'*'''•.'•'•

sterling Silver

and

Turquoise
for

MOTHER'S DAY & GRADUATION

62S Main St. 226-SS73

Walker urges public to work towards making

and keeping peace in the Nuclear Age
by Barb APisano

News Staff Writer

Dr. Paul Walker, Co-Director of

the Institute for Peace and

International Security (IPIS),

^x^ (XI the Nuclear Anns Race.

IHS recognizes "the need to axi-

tiol and end the dangennis accu-

mulation of arms-nuclear and

conventional- and to confront

the problem of constructing

international systems of security,

peace-making and peace-keep-

ing."

Walker began by describing the

Nuclear Arms Race as an emo-

tkxial, politk:al, serious, and expen-

svesutgectallatthesametime. He
sakl that six toeig^ years ago audi-

ences would consist of two to three

thousand pe(^le.

He said tfiere is less of a turn out

now because of Reagan's peaceful

engagement: the United States

and the Soviet Union are expected

to ratify a peace treaty and reach a

historic summit in ai^nx>ximately

one months time.

Walker said Newsweek and Tmie

Magazine are said to have shown

the Soviet weapons to be bigger

than those of the U.S. Walker

warned, "Don't be misled, size has

nothing to do with the potency ofa

Greg Di Blase ponders the ultimate question, "What is this thing? Although

most students thought it resembled something else , the Ihing" is actually

the needle of an abstract sundial, a sculpture class project.

Photo by Peter B. McMillen

nuclear wei^n."

He said that nuclear warfiead

destructiveness and accuracy is

improving in both the U.S. and the

U.S.S.R., however, the U.S. has

always been slightly ahead in

those areas. The number of war-

heads in the U.S. is ^^proximately

14,000 as compared to 12/XX) in the

USSR
Walter sakl two of the eariy VS.

nuclear bombs were the "little

boy" which hit Hiroshima and

killed 75,000 J^>anese in the initial

Wast, and another 75,000 in after

effects, and the "fat man" which

had a slightly different design.

By 1953, Ihe US. buiU a litlle over

six hundred B-52 Bombers in order

to keq) i^) with the Soviets. Tliese

bombers cany up to 24 nuclear

bcxnbs under their wings. It is esti-

mated that it costs ^proximately

three billion dollars a year just to

keep them flying and about $10,000

an hourjust to operate them.

He described the Titan as a 2-stage

liquid propellant missile that stands

over ten stories higli. Two of these

were lost in an ex^osion that came

fiom a fuel leak that was acci(ten-

tally ignited by a crew member.

Fifteoi were killed as a result, and

the government decommissioned

die Titan because it was outmoded

and dangerous.

After the Titan, a sdid-fiiel missile,

called Minute Man, was built.

Unlike the Titan, it oxitains solid

fuel and is safer. Unfortunately,

the Soviets still commission more

dangerous and unsafe missiles

such as the liquid i»t)pellant Titaa

The newest nudear missile is the

B-1 Bomber and it is highly prized

by the Air Force because it takes off

much faster than the B-52 Bomber

of the past The B-1 Bomber was

eliminated back in 1976 by Carter

because of its e^q^ense (100 million

dollars), but Reagan has bou^ 100

of them, despte the raised price of

400 minion dollars each. Dr. Walker

cast serious doubt over their aUlity,

though. Accoiding to Walter, the

wings themselves are the fuel

tanks and because they sit under

the hot Texas sun, the fiiel some-

times leaks. In additkm to this, the

low level electnxiic radar is not as

good as it was thought to be.

In describing nuclear weapon

power. Walker said that the "fall

out" is 600 square miles that arc

lethal to unprotected people.

Describing the long-tenn effects,

he said that the best case of nuclear

war in which the Soviets warn us

two days in advance and cnily hit

our nuclear weapon bases (200

sites), win cost us to tose 50-75 mil-

lion people (1/3 of the country)

outright

Describing the worst case, which

would entail no warning and

areas everywhere would be hit, ,

WaUcer said it would result in most

of the country being covered with

radiation and 150 million people

(3/4 of the country) kiUed on tfie

first day. WaUcer said that the worst

win come afterthe initial blasts.

The after effects of nuclear war

will come from climatic effects

caUed Nuclear Winter. A black

cloud win lower the temperature

as much as 50 to 75 degrees, every-

thing will freeze in the next few

days and the whole biological

scl^me of life will be defeated.

Accoiding to Waflcer, life wiU be

distinguisl^ in the first year fol-

lowing the war.

WaUcer sakl, "There is a subcon-

scious fascination with nuclear

we£p)ns. We see the beauty, but at

the same time we have to see the

beast and realize that nuclear

weapons are meant to kill. We
have to face reality in order to

allow our children and grandchil-

dren to survive."

According to WaUcer, one of the

biggest problems is that people

fedpoweriess. They don't feel that

they can do anything, so they

dont WaUcer concluded,"Change

comes through you, not the

Senators, the Congressman, or

Washington...the choice is ours

and no one elses...that's how
change worics...if eitough people

do it they'U think it's a movemaiL"

Possible legis-

lation pend-

ingforPA
bookstores '

hyJimHesch

News StaffWriter

•m<k

Pt«$enUy iticrc \s a new bUJ m
mid legtslaiuivii that oDuld afftiCi

coideigB bookstorcs, if passed TTi&

Wi wOitfd icteteitrnDe what mer-

^ Md teqmie ihe bdolcsiDiei» so

ptxy « mt tax <m anything wA
jttsqpbtdbthe daiiiSR^odi

tlio IM has beeo In ^lEbct.Iti

MaoiA ssmoe 19S2, w^ leo^y
defeated In Kemucky, and nofw

being prepared to go to vote in

favor of this bill. Ttt fact, they

would like everything not
Ttipaxt^ Ibr class removed fh)iti

jjte college Stores-

Two groups, the Nationa.1.

Association of College

Stores<?^ACS) iuxi ilie Mid-Atlaotic

CbUcgc Storcs(MACS), are lobby-'

ing against the bill. If they catit

somehow defc^ the bill before; it

goes to v<)te, tk^ two groups m&
hoping to .soften the repenai^-

^ons itmay have.

Oarion Univereity stixlcai©: vtSt

not be affecioci if the bUl hs)pp&m

IQ bie p^issed. The only diflfeience

the sttJdcnts tnight experience.

AVQuld be no new ty^ of m^-*

chandiise not already in the boolc>*

.

StOBP,

*** BAND FRONT AUDITIONS ***

Majorette & Silk Squad Audition

Thursday, May 5, 1988

11:00 A.M.

207 FINE ARTS BLDG.

.w^ COOKIE NIGHTS

Sunday, May 8, 7-9 p.m.

Monday, May 9, 7-9 p.m.

Tuesday, May 10, 7-9 p.m.

Harvey Hall, Room 114
STUDY BREAK

Sponsored by:

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY

^o<r

/ »i^
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BilL.Contmued from page 1

not want to release information

that could comipt their images.

On the other hand, many private

institutions have been responsi-

ble for a majority of these unre-

ported figures.

Despite this problem of unre-

ported statistics, HB 1900 has not

been meeting opposition by

administrators of higher educa-

tion institutions. According to

Rosenstein, "Overall, the schools

have been cooperative. They've

realized the important issue is

safety not obtaining high enroll-

ment figures."

How will the bill affect Claiion

University? Dr. Curtis, Vice

President for Student Affairs, and

Mr. Posdewait, Director of PubUc

Safety, are not disheavled.

Because Qarion's criminal activi-

ties have been represented in

the unified crime statistic reports

f(»- the past IS years. Clarion has

already been satisfying one of

the main requirements of the

bill. Therefore, transforming

this data into pamphlet form for

prospective students should not

be a probtem.

Both Curtis and Postlewait

believe the only real danger of

overempAiasizing statistics is the

p(^sibility of misinterpretations

of these figures. For example,

4^Dadwas right,

^u getwhat
youpayfor.^^

More people choose

|aT&T over any other long

distance service. Because,

with AT&T, it costs less

than you think to get the

servige you expect, like

clearer connections,

24-hourAT&T operator

assistance, instant credit

on wrong numbers. And
ithe assurance that we can

put virtually every one

of your calls through the

first time. That's the genius

of the AT&T Worldwide

Intelligent Network.

So when it's time to

make a choice, remember,

it pays to choose AT&T.

Ifyou'd like to know
more about our products

or services, like the

AT&T Card, call us at

1800 222-0300.

ATbT
The right choice.

petty thefts, that might not

involve individual losses of more

than $10, are reported under the

broad category, "thefts". When a

high number of these are filed,

the final total under "thefts" sug-

gests a serious presence of crime.

Although Qarion's crime rate is

increasing with other schools,

Curtis and Postlewait believe

Qarion's crime rate is fairly low

compared to larger schools.

"Crime on a college campus

reflects the area the campus is in.

Bigger schools in urban areas

have more crimes", Curtis com-

mented.

Postlewait assures public safety

is increasing its crime preven-

tion techniques. Some
approaches being utilized are

stricter law enforcement, pre-

sentations in the dorms on crime

awareness and prevention, and

improving security facilities. But

for the departments efforts to be

effective in preventing crime,

he stressed the need for student

cooperatioa

"Better locks might curb the inci-

dents of violent crime, but all ofthe

hardware is useless if pec^e don't

use them." saidPostlewait

Hi]ggins.^cont from page 8

tested negative for the HIV virus

arKl takes precautions to remain

that way, Huggins stressed, "It still

makes me scared about my loved

ones."

Huggins works with AIDS

patients, tiieir families, and their

partners on a day to day basis.

The clinic provides both individ-

ual and group therapy for those

affected by the HTV vims or ARC
who suffer from a mixture of

shock and despair. After patients

adjust to leaming to live with

AIDS, many suffer from feeling

of discomfort about the way they

contracted the disease. Huggins

stressed that it is at this point that

AIDS patients need strong sup-

port against a society fiill of prej-

udices and stereotypes.

Although the public has

recently been bombarded with

infomiation on AIDS, a deep glut

of ignorance «ill persists. S(Mne

are still afi^aid to sit on the same

bus seat that may have been pre-

viously occupied by a person

with AIDS, Huggins revealed.

"People are vary fearful that if

they get coughed on or sneezed

on, they may contract AIDS.

Thatfsridicukxis." He also believes

the government 's role has fed

the fire of ignorance. Huggins

charged that the federal govern-

ment is lacking in leadership

concerning the AIDS threat

because when it all began, the

virus only affected gays and

bisexuals...so no one cared if they

died. But when the heterosexual

community became affeaed by

the virus, said Huggins, the gov-

ernment took a second look and

started to care. Huggins projected

that the U.S. fiaces the possibility

of losing a quarter to half of all

gay and ttsexual men to AIDS.

Because AIDS strikes such a

young pc^xilatiai, most of its vic-

tims find it hard to deal with

death at such an eariy age. Most

people face the idea of death once

they've lived to see life, explained

Huggins. These AIDS victims

must face the reality that their

young lives may soon be halted,

which is often difficult consider-

ing their maturity level.

Huggins conducts continuous

therapy sessions but also travels

to different groups in order to

educate the public on the AIDS

virus and its victims. He believes

recent reports, like the Masters

and Johnson book, are only

hyped scare tactics not based on

solid science. "They're ludicrous

and outrageous," he concluded.

"It's unethical."

v-f 5>

had compulsory Wood testing by the

univeisily of all staff, faculty, studoils...-

who knows," said GilfoKL "With 7,000

people, there's a possibility tfiat we could

turn iq) an individual, or two , or more

dBt mig^ have poative blood tests."

Education, said Gilfoid, is the key ID

knoddng out inaccuracies. "I don't know

how you can slop it{AIDS].-olher than

basfcaHy educating the peof^ so that

they are understandable...that they basi-

cally know what's going on...lhat they

don't have this fear..and they dont get

swept away with it jmd peqietuate it"

Accoiding to Gilfctd, one high sdwol

coach came to him during a July

wresding clirac conoemed about what he

tenned the widespread AIDS on the

Oarion campus. The coach lecdved

calls from mothCTS reluctant to send

their diiUren to camp, afraid thdr child

wouW contract AIDS ttrou^ dose coo-

tact on wrestlaig mats.

Gilfofd was also concerned dbout a

rumor that circulated stating several

students were turned away from a recent

CUP blood donation drive because of

AIE«. Nfeny people arc turned away for

a vari^ di reasons oqilained Gilfoid

Low blood pressure is one such instance.

Gilford is also veiy supportive of

imiienientir^ condom machines m var-

ious campus buildings but believes its

not up to the heaWi center to dispense

them. "If a student warts them, theyte

availabfejustabout ar^^plaoe they go."
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FEATURES
Captain Loomis: a war hero

by BiU Waddell

Features Staff Writer

The Captain Loomis Hotel, a

landmaik business in Qarion, is

changing once again. The hotel

has a long history, with many
changes and renovations being

made over the years.

It was the first hotel in Oarion,

built in 1840, and purchased by
John B. Loomis in 1845, who soon

brought the Ixisiness an excellent

r^Hitatim for food and spirits.

On June 29, 1864, C^3tein Locmis
was shot and killed during a Civil

War raid near Stony Creek,
Virginia. His remains were
hidden in a shallow grave, hastily

constructed by fellow officer

Shannon McFadden, who risked

his own life by doing this as tfie

enemy was surrounding them.
He managed to dig a shallow

grave and covered it with leaves

and stones before making his

escape.

One year later, however, he
returned, along with Mrs. Loomis
and exhumed the remains and
transferred them to the Clarion

cemetery where they were
interred with military honors,

and remain to this day.

In the late twenties, an addition

was built onto the rcarof tte hotel

fix- use as a Modd-T Ford garage,

with access ramps to all three

stories. In 1945, the current

owners, the Troese Brothers,

bought it and converted the rear

section into additional hotel rooms.

In 1983, a store was added in the

rear, and is now a popular carry-

out and snack shop. Just last year,

a sporting goods store, which was
located in the basement, went out

ofbusiness.

Victor Troese toW of fiiture plans

of converting it into a Raskeller,

with sport bar, pool tables and
electronic entertainment.

Current renovations underway
include remodeling and
expansion of the bar and kitchen

areas.

The Captain Loomis Hotel is stin

referred to as the "Loomis Housf

'

in respect fi)r John B. Loomis, a

man who died while fighting for

his coimtry. L^lr
*"* *^""*nr...The Captain Loomis Motel still stands on Main St. in Clarion in honor of Captain

Photo by John Stewart

Folk music enjoyed by many
by Lori Rider

Features Staff Writer

Play me some mountain music
like grandma and grandpa used
to play. I'm pick'in and I'm

grin'in. ALthough this seems
like a Hee-Haw dedication,

fortunately it is about Ed and
Gerry Berbaum and their old-

time music.

During the Festival of the Arts,

the Berbaiun family presented a

folk music presentation in

Tippin gymnasium.
Ed and Geraldine Berbaum are

New Jersey natives, but now
reside in Metrose, Pa. While in

N.J. they had careers as a

banker and elementary school

teacher. They left behind these

jobs to pursue music and a self-

sufficient lifestyle. When they

moved to northern
Pennsylvania they met Jehile

Kirkhuff who introduced the

Berbaums to traditional old-time

fiddle music.

The Berbaums use several

different instruments, the
saxophone, fiddle, and pin pipe

to name a few. An added feature

to Saturdays presentation was

Howard Homgenrader on the

Hammered Dulcimer. Howard
isn't part of the Berbaum group,

but decided to enhance the

show with his musical talents.

As the music played Geraldine

tried to get the little children

interested by having them
operate miniature limiber jack

wooden puppets that dance
when you move them around.

Mr. and Mrs. Berbaum are

field representatives to the

American Folklife Center of the

Library of Congress and
directors of the Jehile Kirkhuff

Old-Time Music Fund.

The crowd enjoyed
participating by singing and
tapping their feet It was like a

big old hoe down, down on the

farm.

Arts Festival

Sweet success
by Chrissy Richter

New Features Editor

Another QaritMi Arts Festival

has come to a close. The songs

have been sung. The poems
have been read. The theatre

productions have been
performed. The food has been

eaten and for the young and old

alike memories have been
made.

The 1988 Qarion Arts Festival

was by far the most successftil

in all the years it has been in

existance. From April 21st until

May 1st apprximately 1,250 art

loving people came to Qarion
University to witness the most
spectacular Arts Festival to date.

This year saw more than 1,000

children participated in

activites such as the food
booths, plays, and the most
popular attraction,

facepainting. One volunteer

said that she couldn't believe

how long the line grew for the

(See FestivaL..page 19)
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Children let themselves go
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by Shelley Deeter

Features Staff Writer

" My face got painted a zillion

times. The food was good, and I

liked making kites." Nine year

old D.J. Hetrick from B. Valley

Elememntary school obiously

enjoyed himself at Clarion

festival of the Arts this year. He
also said, "I came last year, but

this years's better. 1 got a free

headband too."

Thmsday and Friday, May 28,

29 was Kids Day at the festival.

Hundreds of elementary

school kids, teachers, and

parents came to Tippin

Gymnasium to see the

happenings. Kimberly
Greiner, a 4th grader also from

B. Valley Elementary said,"the

best part of this whole thing is

getting painted. I like getting

the school day off too." The

general consensus of the 4th

and 5th grade students was that

the face painting "was

awesome."

There were also some Qarion

High School students

attending. A group of

sophomores said the main

attraction for them was the

food stands. There centainly

was all kinds of food for them to

choose from. funnel

cakes,chocolates, apple

dumplings, and Chinese egg

rolls-- just to name a few One

student from Qarion said,"My

diet starts tomorrow."

In the main gym, several

booths demonstrated various

types of art projects, the

younger students were

making kites, shadow
puppets,pottery, and rub art. At

another booth they could get

their silhouettes done, and of

course there eas the ever

popular face painting. One
student firom Sligo Elementaty

said, "I've been waiting aU day

to get a heart painted on my
cheek." the booths were run

by university students in the

Teaching Art and Creative

Activities classes. There was

also a booth ftom Qarion, the

County Beekeeper Association.

On display were bees, bee wax,

and several types of honey.

Upstairs in the gym, there

were also things happening .

In the dance studio a comedian

Lunch Tlme!...The children took a break out of their busy schedule to have some lunch.

Photo by Mike Bordo

Talented trio Derformed
by Susie Tudor

Features Staff Writer

BarolkFolk

What's traditi(xial,relaxing, and

heard all over?

In case you're bafQed,a musical

group tuned "Barrolk Folk" was

exactly that They travelled to the

Qarion Festival of the Arts on

Thursday, April 28, at 8:00 PM,
and gave us a great show.

This very talented tril,consisted

of Carrie Crompton on the

hammered ducimer and viola

player.Celia Wycoff on the

recorder, and guitarist Mike Rose.

They played several selections

with eloquence and

professionalism.

Baroque-syle music is not too

common at Clarion University,

amidst today's jamms,raps,and

rock'n'rolls. The Renaissance

and traditional flavors of the 14th

through 19th centuries were a

welcome and colorful change.

This easy listening was a great

study break!

In case you missed the

performance in Qarion.you can

still catch "Barolk Folk" on either

of two recordings the trio has *%«

released. They arc titled "Anil's

Drought", and "Joy After Sonow".

Tiyit.youHlikeit!

ver!!

Yom^ performers

jazz it up
by Chrissy Richter

New Features Editor

Walking into Marwick-Boyd

was a glimpse of the past or a

scene from the movie "Dirty

Dancing". On the stage lay every

musical instrument from an era

Icmg gcme. The big band sound

was about to make history at this

year's Qarion Festival of the

Arts,with an impressive

performance of "Jazz Wave".

"Jazz Wave" was

comprised of

talented high

school jazz

musicians...

As concert time ai^xoached, all,

young aiKi old wondered, what

was Jazz Wave? Ap^aiing on

the stage was an 18-piece jazz

ensranUe ttiat were ready to put

everything they had into their

performance.

"Jazz Wave" was ocxiqxised of

talented high school jazz

musicians from

Allegheny,Butler, and Erie

ccxinties. The group started three

years ago with twelve members,

who all had one thing in

C(xnmon,the love ofjazz music.

The ensemble of talented

musicans is

managed, re hearses, and

performs without the aid of a

band director or school

faculty.they are tnily dedicated

perfonners, as they practice for

three hours each Sunday. Each

manber also practices according

to their level of achievanent

What exactly do these young

musicans hope to accomplish?

They are very active in

performing for chairitable

organizations. Groups such as

Special Qympics, the VA Hospital,

Tlie Retired Teacher's Association

have all been touched by these

Let's gc.The children were anxious to start the day at the Festival of the Arts on Saturday

young adults dearc to ^xead Jazz

and a special message. The gioup

hopes to teadi a little aboutjazz and

its' great performers of long

ago,while entertaining young

and old alike.

The 18-member group

performed hits of great swing

bands ofthel93as and 4as. Seme

artists included were jazz songs

from the bands of Louis

Bellson,Toshiko, and Bob Minlzer.

Some especially moving songe

performed were My Funny
Valentine and an uplifting

rendition of the Theme from

Rocky I.

The audieance was made 14) ofold

er individuals that semmed to

particulariy enjoy the music that

was a reminance of a time they

remembered. Also seated in the

audience was younger children

v^'s legs tapped to tfie beat of the

odd sounding music. By the looks

on their faces though they

seemed to enjoy the new
sounding music.

"Jazz Wave" was a nice change

from Rock-n-RoU and older

members of the audience

particularly seemed to enjoy

themselves. Hopefully, these

young talented musicians will

perfonn in years to come.

Handy Prince on Clarion campus
by Kim Bush
Features Stuff Writer

Vivid colors dominated the

scenery upon the stage. The

trees were brilliant green and

the sky was robin-egg blue.

About thirty rambunctious

youngsters, with parents in

tow, crowded into tlK first few

rows of the auditorium.

As the actors took the stage,

the children's voices were

silenced. In front of them were

two performers. One was

dressed in a brown smock and

the other wore a suit with a

exercises to get the enthusiasm

going. First the children were

asked to raise their hands and

simultaneously sixty little

hands flew into the air. Next

came face exercises and the

children stretched their faces

noses to make small faces.

When invited to do lip

exercises, thirty little mouths

puckered into expressions

resembling fish lips right on

cue.

Excitement was running

high by the time the actors

called out, "Are you ready for

the show?" Thirty little voices

replied with a rousing,"Yeah!!"<

and the play,The Handy
Prince, began.

The story revolved around a

certain Prince Harold whose

father was the king of

"practically absolutely

everywhere". But Prince

Harold had a problem. He
habitually lied. In order to cure

Prince Harold of his disorder,

Professor Puff-a-smoke, the

court magician, became
invisible to foUow Harold and to

teach him a lesson.

During a romp through the

woods, Prince Harold met a

mail carrier and a "collector of

broken things". He
volunteered to take the mail

carrier's broken scooter along

with the other broken things

to his father at "Patch - it

Palace" to get the items

repaired.

On his way back to the palace.

Prince Harold stopped in

"Truth-Tree Forest where he

decided to try to fix the goods

himself. When he couldn't he

hid the things in the forest and

made up lies about what had

happened. While he was in

the forest. Prince Harold

become hungry and ate a

piece of fruit from one of the

"Truth-Trees". When the mail

carrier and collector arrived in

the forest, they questioned

Prince Harold about their

belongings. Prince Harold got

a big surprise when he began

telling his stories. His hands

began to grow bigger and

bigger.

Then, Professor Puff-a-

Smoke appeared and told

Prince Harold the only way to

return to normal was to tell the

best policy in everybody lived

happily ever after.

The play was presented by

the Rainbow Theatre for

Children which is a division of

the Richmond Theatre

Company of Virginia.
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"There's only 8 days 'till

graduation and I've been

counting them down since 110."

Who is tfiis guy who's so anxious to

graduate?

(fe's Brad Hides and with the list

of credentials that precedes him,

you'll see why. Brad, who is fiom

Austintown, (Mo will graduate in

May witfi a 3.0 in not one, but two

majors. In a just a week, he'll

receive degrees in both

Marketing and Management.
He's not on the 5-year piaa

either. Yes, as most of us straggle

by, praying our credits add up.

Brad will graduate in 4 years and 1

summer session with both

degrees.

Brad isn't the type that stays

locked in his room studying all the

time either. He's been involved in

quite a few oiganizations here at

OP.
First, Brad has been the

Chairman of Publicity in the

American Maiketing Association

since 1986. Being a member for

two years Brad sayss, "AMA has

help^ me look at my future as not

just having a job, rather as

imrsuing a profession."

You may remember Brad as a

part of The Qarion Basketball

Team fiom '84-'86. Although he

no longer plays for Qarion 1^

enjoys to play basketball in his

^aretime. Hestaied,"lk>veto0ay

basketball and DUNK on Dan
Torok, the NOTORIOUS FAST-

BREAKARIlSr."

As a member of such academic-

oriented organizations as these.

Brad also has maintained a social

life as a student by ^edging Phi

Sigma Kappa Fraternity his

sophomore year.

•Sane of the offices he has held

in the fraternity are Treasurer,

Pledge Master and Chairman of

Fundraising. Brad believes, "You

shouldn't let one gnxip of pec^le

dictate your life. That's wiiat is so

neat about Rii Sigma Kappa -

We're all pretty diverse and do our

own thing."

Would you believe that this guy

has also been aUe to keep not only

his sanity but a part-time job

during his coUege career too!?

Presently, Brad is employed at

Four-Star Pizza.

At CMie point in the intendew I

thought, "Just where did I go

wrong? I always seem a day

behind?"

"Well," Brad revealed, "When I

have an appointment to do
something, I just write it down -

then do it"

Sounds k)gjcal I guess, but Brad

totally blew my mind when he

saki, "Yea, well scxn^imes it gets

tCHigh. My girifriend and I have

been seeing each other for 5

years and 2 mcNUhs now." Brad

was very proud to state that he and

Paula Kilda will be married in the

sumnKrof'89.

Seeing Brad anxind campus

some may get the idea that he's

quite a partier and although Brad

admits that he was during his first

PHI SIGMA SIGMA

Announces It's Newly

Initiated Sisters:
TOtMdif, Oct
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We are proud of your accomplishments and

honored to call you our sisters.

Congratulations

2 years up here he said, "I've

calmed down quite a tHt Peo[^

may get that impression because

of my roommate-Rick, (only

kidding).

In sdl seriousness though Brad

stated, " Some of my b^ times

here at CUP have been just

drinking or hanging out with

Rick, w^ I've known and lived

with fix*4 years. Ijustwouklliketo

wish him the best of luck - 1 love

him - Rick's a great guy!"

Brad also feels great respect

towaids his parents. "I just want

them to know I really apfxeciate

all their love and suf^n in the

past 22 years."

Can you believe it? Brad is a guy

with hean, but REMEMBER gids,

he's taken!"

There's also a lifter side to Brad

Hicks. He believes that 1989 win be

a Ixi^ year indeed! Some of his

predictions are:

"A democrat will be in office.

The Qeveland Browns will win

the Superbowl and The Tribe,

(Indians) wiU win the World

Series. Chailes Baikley will break

a back-boaid and will star on the

MStarTeam Youllbeabletofind

a parking place here at CUP! And
Dr. Ruth win die of aids 'Cause She

Just Didn't Practice Safe Sex.

(Remember these are

Predictions) Qarion University

students will have a say about

being able to graduate outside

with all who have supported

them through their education!!

And just maybe, rn find a job that

pays more than minimum
wage!"

Brad let me in (Ml a few secrets

about his past, he sakl, "Scxne ofmy
heiDS are Bmce Springsteen and

The East Street Band, Oiaries 'dont

get in my way or m Dunk over

you' Baikley, Andy Ro(Miey and

Leelaoooca."

But mostly Brad has great

Brad Hicks
PhotobyMkaBofdo

Inspect for his grandparents, aside

from his parent. "I reaUy envy

my grandparents in that I'd like to

travel as they have. They've been

to every state in the union, all

through Europe, Canada and

Panama to name a few." Brad said,

"My all time wish is for my
grandpa to get a hole-in-one. He

tovesgolf!"

So what direction is Brad going to

in the future? 'Td like to live in

either Rorida, North or South

Carolina."

Rorida is his first choice

however, like most of us. Brad

agreed, "I'm sick of this Qarion

weather!"

0/}
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But no matter what dirctim Brad

Hicks goes in, he's sure to be a

winner with the philosophy he

lives by. Brad bdieves, "It doesnt

matter what others think about

you. It all comes down to >\4iatYOU
think about yourself. If you can

look at the guy in the minor and

just be happy that's

really all that matters because you

alone have to live with him

everyday ofyour life."

And of course, I asked my last

questi(xi, "Do you have any final

thoughts about graduating?"

Brad just smiled and said, "Kaih,

as Springsteen would say, 'I'M
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Festival...cont.

from pg. 13

facepainting after children saw

others with their faces painted .

The cries were "Mommie, I

want my face painted too".

Another very successful

asspect of the festival that was

presented beautifully was t6he

theatre productions.

Productions such as Ghosts and

Thirteen Clocks packed in

people for a full house each

night of performances. The

children, especially lined up to

experience the children's play

of The Handy Prince . The

storyline appealed to all ages

and had the kids sitting on the

edge of their seats.

Over 150 people attended the

poetry reading and by the end

of the readings they couldn't

have fit all of the listeners into

one room. Also, the poetry

books provided tat contained all

of the winning entries in the

poetry contest were snatched

up by the audience.

Some of the most popular

attractions by far were the

small booths set up, were all

could learn about an intrest or

try an exotic food from a far

away county. The most

successful table, that had people

standing Just waiting to catch

an eyeful was the calligraphy

tal^e. Many students as well as

the community volunteered

their time and services to help

with setting up and cleaning up.

Others helped by running
booths and painting kids faces.

The festival provived students

as well as community members

to experience a feeling of

satisfaction to their ears.nose

and their taste buds.

Not everyone can be an actor

or play the guitar but the

Clarion Am Festival allowed us to

learn while we appreciate those

special talents of people willing

to put forth a bit of themselves

for the University and who
made Festival '88 aaicoess.

^«»^J^^*^ J:B|i!KM»>}i w4u€tfnd{ii %^asem^ dAotux Siy^ €<tt¥^
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226-4060

LUNCH
SPECIAL!

Good only

(ll:00am-3:00pm)

Get two 12" one

topping pizza

and two 12oz cokes

for the low price of

$8.95

si LUNCH

S! SPECIAL!
II
1 1 Good only

Jl

•
CO

b

•
•

DOM PIZZ

Additional Toppings*
J J

(n:00am-3:00pm)

ONLY 70^

Fast, Free Delivery

Cbe coupon per pizza

Expires: 5/30/88

Get two 12" one

topping pizza

and two 12oz cokes

for the low price of

$8.95

Additional Toppings*

ONLY 70(^

Fast, Free Delivery

One coupon per pizza

Expires: 5/30/88

DOUBLE
DEAL

•

•
•

(A

b
5<
DOM PIZZ

®

Get two 12" one

topping pizza for

the low price of

$8.95

Fast, Free Delivery

One coupon per pizza

Expires: 5/30/88

Get two 12" one

topping pizza for

the low price of

$8.95

Fast, Free Delivery

One coupon per pizza

Expires: 5/30/88
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"There's only 8 days 'till

graduation and I've been

counting them down since 110."

Who is this guy who's so anxious to

graduate?

He's Brad Hicks and with the list

of credentials that precedes him,

you'll see why. Brad, who is fium

Austirttown, Ohio will graduate in

May widi a 3.0 in not one, but two

majors. In a just a week, he'll

receive degrees in both

Marketing and Management.
He's not on the 5-ycar plaa

either. Yes, as most of us stmggle

by, praying our credits add up,

Brad will graduate in 4 years and 1

summer session with both

degrees.

Brad isn't the type that stays

locked in his room studying all the

time either. He's been involved in

quite a few oiganizations here at

CUP.

First, Brad has been the

Chairman of Publicity in the

American Marketing Association

since 1986. Being a member for

two years Brad sayss, "AMA has

helped me look at my future as not

just having a job, rather as

pursuing a profession."

You may remember Brad as a

part of The Qarion Basketball

Team Irom '84-86. Although he

no longer plays for Qarion he

enjoys to play basketball in his

spare time. He stated, "I love to play

basketball and DUNK on Dan
Torok, the NOTORIOUS FAST-

BREAKARTBT."
As a member of such academic-

oriented organizations as these.

Brad also has maintained a social

life as a student by pledging Phi

Sigma Kappa Fraternity his

sophomore year.

Some of the offices he has held

in the fraternity are Treasurer,

Pledge Master and Chainnan of

Fundraising. Brad believes, "You

shouldn't let one group of peq)le

dictate your life. That's what is so

neat about Phi Sigma Kappa -

We're all pretty diverse and do our

own thing."

Would you believe that this guy

has also been able to keep not only

his sanity but a part-time job

during his college career too!?

Presently, Brad is employed at

Four-Star Rzza.

At one point in the interview I

thought, "Just where did I go

wrong? I always seem a day

behind?"

"Well" Brad revealed, "When I

have an appointment to do

something, I just write it down -

then do it"

Sounds logical I guess, but Brad

totally blew my mind when he

said, "Yea, well sometimes it gets

tough. My girifriend and I have

been seeing each other for 5

years and 2 months now," Brad

was very proud to state that he and

Paula Kikta will be married in the

summer of '89.

Seeing Brad around campus

some may get the idea that he's

quite a partier and although Brad

admits that he was during his first

PHI SIGMA SIGMA
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2 years up here he said, "I've

calmed down quite a bit Peopde

may get that impression because

of my roommate-Rick, (only

kidding).

In all seriousness though Brad

stated, " Some of my best times

here at CUP have been just

drinking or hanging out with

Rick, who I've known and lived

with for4 years. I just would like to

wish him the best of luck - 1 love

him - Rick's a great guy!"

Brad also feels great respect

towards his parents. "I just want

them to know I really appreciate

all their love and support in the

past 22 years."

Can you believe it? Brad is a guy

with heart, but REMEMBER giris,

he's taken!"

There's also a lighter side to Brad

Hicks. He believes that 1989 will be

a bright year indeed! Some of his

predictions are:

"A danocrat will be in office.

The Qeveland Browns will win

the Superbowl and The Tribe,

(Indians) will win the World

Series. Qiaries Baridey will break

a back-board and will star on the

AllSlarTeam. You'll be aMe to find

a paiking place here at CUP! And

Dr. Ruth win die of aids 'Cause She

Just Didn't Practice Safe Sex.

(Remember these are

Predictions) Qarion University

students will have a say about

being able to graduate outside

with all who have supported

them through their educarion!!

And just maybe, HI find a job that

pays more than minimum
wage!"

Brad let me in on a few secrets

about his past, he said, "Some ofmy
heros are Bmce Springsteen and

The East Street Band, Qiaries 'don't

get in my way or HI Dunk over

you' Baridey, Andy Rooney and

Leelacocca."

But mostly Brad has great

(O;
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We are proud off your accomplishments and

honored to call you our sisters.

Congratulations

Brad Hicks
PhotobyMikBBofdo

respect for his grandparents, aside

ftiom his parent. "I really envy

my grandparents in that I'd like to

travel as they have. They've been

to every state in the union, all

through Europe, Canada and

Panama to name a few." Brad said,

"My all time wish is for my
grandpa to get a hole-in-one. He

loves golf!"

So what direction is Brad going to

in the future? "I'd like to live in

either Rorida, North or South

Carolina."

Florida is his first choice

however, like most of us, Brad

agreed, "I'm sick of this Qarion

weather!"
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But no matter what dirction Brad

Hicks goes in, he's sure to be a

winner with the philosophy he

lives by. Brad believes, "It doesn't

matter what others think about

yoa It all comes down to >^toYOU
think about yourself. If you can

look at the guy in the mirror and

just be happy that's

really all that matters because you

alone have to live with him

eveiyday of your life."

And of course, I asked my last

question, "Do you have any final

thoughts about graduating?"

Brad just smiled and said, "Katfi,

as Springsteen would say, TM
FUUNGOUTOFIERETDWINir'
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IblNHEIi: Scotch Bark'y Souj^ French Dnion $ou|!^Ko^ ^d^f^ tMtkm
VyNoodles, Cream Style Cwn, JR>rdh«ok Lima Bews* Ho«»S»yte Noodle*

rRmAV,MAy<t
UKKAKfAM'; fJrapcJfiruit Halt, Desert Peaches, Hacoa ^ Ctice&c

Ornelctle, Haid Botksd Eggs, French Cinnamon Tot^il w/Sytupi, Coftefi

iGake, Jolly HoH, Home Fried Potatrvch

IrftfNCH; Munhalfcjn 5tyle Clam Ctnjwtkr, Cream af .Spinach Soup,

CShw^cborger on Bun, Fish Sandwich. later Gems, Baked Com Pudding

|)lNNICRi Mdiiliallan Slyle Clain Chowdei, Cr«.m! of Spinach Soup, Tacos

3(^leat Sawce, Shrc<UJcd Chcciie» Chopped Tom<»toes> Onions & Lettuce),

t^f^^^fiii. Hot t>t>g on Bun, Chit ken NuggoU, Saucaittaui, Frencti l«es

\
SATURUAV, MAY T

ISftEAKFAST: Tried Eggs SunnysidK Or Ovbx, Hoi Cake

B«c«^ Bied \iM\\ W>\ Oattwal, Apdcor Sweet Roll, Ba^ JBferwM

jyUfNCHi Chjckcn Noodle Soup. Creain of T<^ma«> %<i)^y B^u.^j.. rii>

^»»dw«K}»^<Mlisd Cheese Sandwich. Potato Cl«p^ Wbofe I-eafl^pwat*

jblNliRRf dttfcken Noodle Soup. Crcani of Tdi«*» $0«*JV Bra^dad V«4:

J<M^ B»iwd ME«t Loaf v\A>«vy, BuUcicd Fmjwa* P«a»* B«tt«cd Wax'-

iB«4«*, Witqjpfcd Pijuiocs

SlINl>A\\ MAV S

^RUNCUl Fre.stj Banana, Fresh Ckapefruil, l^ufiJie t'Jums, ^jicrajntoiiB^;

E^s, French ToaM w;Hoi SjTup^ Chfli* Thick Sliced Bacon, S»«sageF»Ky,1

HjishBtown P«itaioej, Sticky Buns, Hot O.iUno.d, Bagefo A^/Cream ChaSse

DINNER; Creani of Tomato Soiip, Chicken Consume, Baked Smoked

''liAiii, Ma^-aiom <& Cheese, Broccoh w/l,cn»on Bultor, Creatn Slvle Com,

Candied Sweet Potatoes

MONDAY, MAY 9

BREAKFAST: Cbccj,e Onelcuo, Waifles w/'S,sTup, Bacon, Fne<} S-Lwn^

Enghsh Mut'llns^ Hot Com Meal, Ctnnamtni Nul Cake, Hash Brown

Potatoes

'LUNCH; Homemade MuJi^^pataWmey Soup, Potaio Cho^Wtfer, Crilkd Hairt

'A-CheeseSandwich, Sloj^jy JocPotato Chips, Cmaa«slM«ed Vcgetabie^

|)iNN£ll; HfHnfint^tdb Mulk^ia^ny Soui), Potato Clhowcbr, ^^ B^f
Uvtwr WBacsm w Oni«RSt Chjckcn Cutlets, Bi*««ped SJiwd Canx>ts/

"UJES»AY>

!

'£RI$AK! Hanana, P^rtteJv

WOv«; ua w^yrt^ C«man

Wet $ik&,O^^Wsm-^ «f/$ottrCi!«^km.

PmJN^Rt ^^meismi^ (Mx^san Noodle

^iKuee;Ct»)Mow<Nr P>Dlt»i{iAi«et Mft^h^ -
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1
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Pfm MuflSflS, Taylor Pork Roll. Baftjuia Bread, H^h Brt>w« PoMoe«, Hot

Oaftneat

pVNCHi Hoftnemadc Vesgetaliile Sot^^, Cheese Soup, itahaa Meat Ball

iSwdwJcb, trench T<»st w/Sausa^e LMs, Oheesff 0«*^ llol ChlW»?w«

jPlNNEiR? jH<W»OWfl<> Ve^t^le Soup, Chee^ie Sovpv ^paffwfUi wMs««
SsBtuce,' PoA CyOnj^ I>«a<t & Mu^mwnis, Stearrted Cabbt^ We%e, Att

pHttflS I'Olatoes

;
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Boi'tStSm ^/Ht* Synq>, Cream of Wheat. English Muffin, Cim&twm,

J9(pme ihm^ i^paatoes

IM^NCHt ReaBeet Soap, Com Chowder, Barf)ec«e Rib Sacdwich, Chkksn

|*W l*W^ WyBwcwt, Cheese CbtIs^Otwi Northern Beans

biNNERf JRed Beet Soup^ Cim Ca»wder, Baked Maimicottt. Roa&t BE<
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f: .
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CaiameJ Rolls
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OnUed Hamburger oo Bun, Baked M.icarani & Crhedflar Cheese, Corn

aop»^ }rfaca«>ni, Spanish Ric^

Dlf<N8R: Homemade Chicken Rjce Si>up, Crcim of Cauhtlower Soup,
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>fWfeeai'Ho«»«
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Festival...cont.

from pg. 13

facepainting after children saw

others with their faces painted .

The cries were "Mommie, I

want my face painted too".

Another very successful

asspect of the festival that was

presented beautifully was t6he

theatre productions.

Productions such as Ghosts and

Thirteen Clocks packed in

people for a full house each

night of performances. The

childiien, especially lined up to

experience the children's play

of The Handy Prince . The

storyline appealed to all ages

and had the kids sitting on the

edge of their seats.

Over 150 people attended the

poetry reading and by the end

of the readings they couldn't

have fit all of the listenei^ into

one room. Also, the poetry

books provided tat contained all

of the winning entries in the

poetry contest were snatched

up by the audience.

Some of the most popular

attractions by far were the

small booths set up, were all

could learn about an intrest or

try an exotic food from a far

away county. The most

successful table, that had people

standing just waiting to catch

an eyeful was the calligraphy

table. Many students as well as

the community volunteered

their time and services to help

with setting up and cleaning up.

Others helped by running

booths and painting kids faces.

The festival provived students

as well as community members

to experience a feeling of

satisfaction to their ears,nose

and their taste buds.

Not everyone can be an actor

or play the guitar but the

Qarion Arts Festival allowed us to

learn while we appreciate those

special talents of people willing

to put forth a bit of themselves

for the University and who
made Festival '88 a success.

mr^h

226-4060

LUNCH
SPECIAL!

Good only

(ll:00am-3:00pm)

• b
2<
ONV

JIlLS

Get two 12" one

lopping pizza

and two 12oz cokes

for the low price of

$8.95

*AdditionaI Toppings

ONLY
70f;

Fast, Free Delivery

One coupon per pizza

Expires: 5/30/88

SJ LUNCH

!! SPECIAL!
II
1 1 Good only

J I (ll:00am-3:00pm)

II
II

Get two 12" one

topping pizza

and two 12oz cokes

for the low price of

$8.95

*AdditionaI Toppings*

ONLY 70(^

Fast, Free Delivery

One coupon j)cr pizza

Expires: 5/30/88

DOUBLE
DEAL

Gel two 12" one

topping pizza for

the low price of

$8.95

Fast, Free Delivery

One coupon per pizza

Expires: 5/30/88

II
II
II
II
11
II
II

!!
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

DOUBLE
DEAL

Get two 12" one

topping pizza for

the low price of

S8.95

Fast, Free Delivery

One coupon per pizza

Expires: 5/30/88
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Intro(£icm0.,..,,,„,.,Ms. Cindy Opalski

'

by Chrissy Richter

New Features EStor

...There's a wide-eyed little

girl,who believes you're always

right. And her ears are always

open and she watches day and

night. You are setting an

example everyday. For the little

giii who's waiting to grow up to

be like you.

There is one very special

coach on Qarion's campus who
has always believed in having a

goal to shoot for,which starts

with having desire and

deteimination.

Meet Ms. Cindy Opaldd,three

year head women's volleyball

coach. Originally from New
Haven,Connecticut population

50,000,attended Southern

Connecticut State University. As

an undergraduate she received

a degree in physical education.

Later she went on to obtain a

masters in Business

Administration. Being involved

in college was a great

experience,"both athletically

and education wise."

Throughout her life volleyball

has played an important role.

As a child growing up her mom
and dad gave her

encouragement and support

for her athletic endeavors. Ms.

Opalski had the opportunity

while playing volleyball in

college to play as a freshman in

nationals and that was "a

super,great experience." After

seven years of coaching

volleyball on a high school

level "I felt that I needed a new

challenge."

Packing up her bags, she

anived at Qarion ready to take

on a brand new challenge.

Coach Opalski has taken the

team potential and made it into a

tremendously strong,good
group of gills. Last season they

found themselves so

competitive with rival schools

that the team qualified for the

PSAC Final Four. Just qualifying

for the Final four was a thrill for

Ms. Opalski. "You can't make

chicken salad out of chicken

poop", is a saying that this

intense coach goes by. She feels

that this means that we need to

fulfill our own potential inside

each one of us, whether it be on

the playing court or in the

classroom.

To get the team motivated is

something she feels is achieved

by allowing players to take

pride in themselves and

becoming internally motivated.

In a sport or in class, it's an

ongoing process called

teamwoik.

Some famous person once

said,"it's no the hours you put in

it's what you put into the hours."

Ms. Opalski believes in her

players as well as herself. "It

doesn't matter how good I am at

coaching volleyball,but if I'm

only doing 50% of what I could

do to be the best then I'm

cheating myself and the

players.

Off the court, Ms. Opalski

teaches physical education for

elementary education majors or

"kiddy gym", as well as teaching

volleyball, racketball and

badminton gym classes. In the

off-season her hobbies are any

watersports. When she was

younger her family had a boat

and they spent a lot of time on

the ocean in Connecticut

Recently, the sport of

volleyball has become the

number one sport growth wise

in America, more people in the

last five years are playing

volleyball. "I think it's a neat

sport and I think it will be

extremely popular.probably

the most popular women's sport

CLARION CINEMAS
GARBY 226-8521

MAT.SAT.&SUN.IKX)

ORPHEUM 226-7010

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 3:00

lARGAIN NIGHTS MON. & TUES. $2.50

LITTLE NIKITA

BILOKI BLUES 7:30 ONLY

7:30. 9:30 | THE LAST EMPEROR
9KK) ONLY

CASUAL SEX
7:30. 9:30

Sat.. Sun. 1:00

GOOD MORNING
VIETNAM
7:15, 9:30

SAT.. SUN. 3:00

LITE DRIVE-IN BROOKVILLE OPFJ

GOOD MORNING VIETNAMf

^^ STAKEOUT
oHnore Information call Clarion Cinemas

because it is so very unique. The

sport it up and coming and it

taking the nation by storm.

Well known Olympic players as

well as the new major indoor

volleyball league has enabled

girls to work for the dream of

becoming a volleyball legend.

Coach Opalski feels strongly

that team sports provide

Ms. Cindy Opalski

sportsmanship and teamwork

but there's also an element of

real life experience that the

players can take from the court

and live in their everyday lives.

She feels that there is always a

bit of real life experience to be

learned. She would like to

thought of as very intense on

and off the playing court.

Photo by John Stewart

Fairness is another asset that

she values in life as well as in

her coaching of women's
volleyball. As the poem ToAnv
Athlete stated , that also apj^es to

each and every one of us... You
are setting an example

everyday in all you do.

Fairy tale performed
The Festival of the Arts had

many performances
throughout it's entirity, one of

which was "The Thirteen

Qocks" by James Thuiber.

In its original form was a

short story. The Second Series

was funded by the Clarion

Student Association and gives

students the opportunity to

direct and produce theatre

productions. It also gives

student actors additional

experience and opportunities

to develop their talents beyond

the four main stage

productions the department

sponsors each year.

Latta, who also directed the

production called the

story,"Your basic fairy tale, and

it {^ppeals to people of all ages.

This show is a comedy and

highlights James Thurber's

masterful control of the

English language."

Thurber explained the story

this way: "Everyone has

always wanted to be a Prince.

Everyone has always wanted

REDSTALLFdN'mGHT'CLUB
Presents

THE REVIVAL
A TRIBUTE TO CREEDENCE
Sat., May 7th with special guests

Rock Hopper also Bud Specials

Bring this coupon and pay only $2.50 for two bands

the wicked Duke to be

punished. Everyone has

always wanted to live happily

ever after. And too little of this

is going on in the world."

Cast members involved were:

Dave Fry, a sophomore
speech communication major

as the Evil IXike. Jc^ Burja, a

senior speech communication

and theatre major as theGolux.

Doug Anderson,a graduate

assistant majoring in library

science, as ttie Prince. Amy
Grier,a junior music education

major, as Swalinda. Craig

Vachom as the narrator.

Sande Kuzio,junior BFA
acting major,as Haik. Yvonne

Dobrzanski,Mark
Stahlsmith,Rob Heman and

Baib Lunsford as the tale teUer,

traveler, troublemaker, and

toss pot in the tavern scene.

(Story courtesy of
the Public Affairs

Office)

Roving Reporter Asks:

Ih> Clarion Call Clarion. PA Thi

Roving, Mike Bordo; Reporter Peter B. McMillen
Thanks Guys!!

If you could bring anything

back to CUP what would it be?

1 ^^^^^
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Dr. Dennis

Professor, Eng.

"I'd bring back lots of beaches

and 80 degree weather every

day."

Michelle Kaputa

Soph. Marketing

"Lots of money, a tan and more

relaxed attitude."

Hector Lau
Junior, Finance

"Style."
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COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS

ifNO INCREASE IN OUR RATES FOR FALL
SEMESTER

irOUR FURNISHEDAPARTMENTSARE THE
LOWEST PRICED STUDENTAPARTMENTS
IN WESTERN PA.

• ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

• LARGE SIZE COLOR T. V.

• SECURITY ON PREMISES

• SHUTTLE B US TO CAMPUSAVAILABLE

SIGN UP NOW!!
WE EXPECT 100% OCCUPANCY

CALL 226-7092

OFFICE 121 1-A LEATHERWOOD DRIVE

Vanessa Singleton

Fresh., Theatre

"A teddybear, because it makes

me feel secure when I'm away

from home."

Thomas Smith

Soph., Comm.
"A better T.V. so I can have a

better picture in my room, plus

all the beautiful girls I want."

ACROSS

1 Sedate

6 Passageway
1 1 Bed canopy
13 Smaller

14 Printer's

measure
15 Seamen
17 Physician: abbr.

18 Suitable

20 Bellows

21 The self

22 Meadows
24 Gratuity

25 Hebrew
measure

26 Tears

28 List

30 Shakespearian
king

32 District in

Germany

33 Wandered
35 Wooden pins

37 Prink

38 Not distinct

40 Soaks, as flax

42 Harvest

goddess
43 Thick soup
45 Follows

Fri.

46 Therefore

47 Fell back

49 Symbol for

tantalum

50 Stoat

52 Click beetle

54 Stalks

55 Winter vehicles

DOWN

ITake
unlawfully

2 Assuage

The
Weekly

CrDSSwnrd
Puzzle

3 Equally

4 Possessive

pronoun
5 Loved one
6 Ventilates

7 Those holding

office

8 Spanish for

"yes"

9 Bookkeeper's

record

10 Mistake

12 Disturbance

13 Deep steep

16 Den
19 Clothesmakers

21 Comes into view-

23 Talk

25 Not the same
27 Everybody's

uncle

29 Eat

31 Degrade
33 Rumor
34 Extremely

terrible

36 Declared

37 Puts forth

39 Ancient Persian

41 Asterisks

43 Writes

44 Lampreys
47 Border
48 Pigeon pea
51 Coroner: abbr.

53 Symbol for

tellurium

COUEGE PRESS SSMCE
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outs on Sat. (which went very

well) I was the only guy there. I

wasn't able to trycMit because of

the fact that I was die only one

there. This left me "out in the

cold". I have beai on the s(]uad

for more than a year now. I

have worked really hard and

really put my heart into it It now
seems all my woik is going down
the draia I don't want to see the

male cheerleading program

fade away. It is in danger of

doing this sooa Tomeitseemsno

men wish to tryout for this new
spoil The main argument most

guys use is, that male cheeiiead-

ers are weak and 'gay'. I really

disagree with this, because I

believe cheerleading is as tough,

if not tougher then any other

sport on this campus. Whoever

would like to argue this point

with me, is more than welcome

to.

It seemed fimny to me when

SliRjery Rock's squad cheered

here at a basketb^dl game this

semester. They thoroughly

impressed the Clarion crowd,

even the guys in the crowd were

impressed. The funny thing

about all of this is, that we can do

all of the same things only if we
had scHne guys. How can Perm

It seemed funny to me when

Slippery Rock's squad cheered

here at a basketball game this

semester. They thoroughly

impressed the Qarion crowd,

even the guys in the crowd were

impressed. The furmy thing

about all of this is, that we can do

all of the same things only if we
had seme guys. How can F^im

State have 70 guys try out and

Slippery Rock have 120 guys try

out and Qarion cannot even get

10 guys. Are Clarion men better

than any other men? I don't

think so. The only reason, I

believe we have no guys on the

squad is because the men (boys)

on this campus don't have the

guts to become a male cheerlead-

er. They probably couldn't han-

dle it anyway. Believe me4t is

tough to be a cheerleader.

Granted, we aren't great our-

selves(ye(), but than I can say for

the rest of the wimps on this

campus that call themselves

men.

I issue a challenge to the men
on this campus to at least come

out arKl try being a male cheer-

leader. Who knows, you might

even like itjiave lots of lim and

even be part of a team to compete

I issue a challenge to the men

on this campus to at least come

out and try being a male cheer-

leader. Who knows, you might

even like itjiave lots of fim and

evai be pan of a team to compete

for a Naticxial Champonship. Is

there really any harm in trying

tt? Signed,

A Mai WithoutaTEAM

MMM
Wow, four years are just

about over and soon Til be

packing up to leave Qarion
with my diploma in hand.

It seems to go so fast,

especially when the final

two weeks approach.

When I think about what
really made my college

years worthwhile, a lot of

different things come to

mind. If I had to do it all

over again I wouldn't
change a thing. But for those

of you who arc here a few
more years here I thought I

would leave you with a
recipe for a successful yet

eventfiil coUege career.

First of all make sure these

items are included:

A bunch of friends

The tressle

Hours in the library

All nighters
Extra-curricular

activities

Living in an apartment

The first and most

important is make as many
good friends as possible, and
the hardest part about this,

is making sure you don't

lose touch with them after a

year or so. So many people

seem to pass in and out of

your days here at Clarion,

make those close friends

and stick with them
throughout the years, if at all

possible.

The second thing would
be going either to the tressle

OT Cooks Forest to relax ai)d

leave the campus behind.

Things get hectic at times

and it is a relief to go there

with a couple of friends and
forget reality for a couple of

hours.

For the degree aspect of

college life (and that's the

main reason we are all

here) you have to spend

many hours in the library to

reach that potential you
have. But don't spend too

many because you might

end up going crazy. Also the

library is a great way to

Thank you Features

Staff for a great last

semester!

!

Good Luck to

Chrissy Richter

the Features Editor! !

!

Maria L. Kapsak

PUZZLE SOLI^ION
S T A 1 Dl^piA ISLE
TESTE RMT I N I E R
E M||S A 1 L R S||D R
A P T||R OAR S||E G 0;
LEA SllT 1 pUo M E R

R I P S||R S T E rUl e a riir u h rIH
R A M E D||P E G sW

PER kUd I mUr E T S
P SJIP U R E ipiS A T

S OpiR E C E D E DllT A
E R M 1 N E||E LATER
IS T E M Sl^Hs L E D S

Maria's Money-saving Menu

By Maria Kapsak, Features Editor

meet people, with whom
you could study with.

That dreaded finals week
that we all are looking
forward to is just around the

comer. Some of us will pull

all nighters so that we could

do well on them. The
experience of staying up all

night with friends

STUDYING is overwhelming

and something to definitely

talk about for the following

finals weeks.

The extra-curricular

activities arc a major part of

your career. There are

many opportunities at

Clarion, both academically

and socially. Whether you

get involved with The
Qarion Call, Sequdle, WCUC,
WCGB, soKHity or fratemity-

justGETINVCXVED!!
After living in the donn

for three years then moving
to an apartment I have
found that the experience is

a unique one. Going from

one roommate to three is an

adjustment in itself.

Do everything you can

before graduation because

time slips by so fast But I

will leave here knowing
that I have accomplished
everything I set out to -

especially my diploma. I'd

like to say good-bye to

everyone I've met through

the years, I'll miss you
all...£qDedally Kristaa Good
luck next year Chrissy as the

new Features EditOT - Youll

do great!!

DECORATE
HERO.

FwrrsARErMULCii
Decorate the hero ofyour choice at peppers. All made-toorder and served

Subujay. Our "fixin's" make a hearty on Subway's famous freshly baked

hero-garden fresh lettuce, cheese, rolls. So come in to Subuxiy where

tomatoes, onions, olives, pickles and heroes get decorated everyday

226-7131

S^^dy^itemtwe

Sandwiches & Salads

365 8th Ave

Clarion, PA

Valid on Delivery

This Coupon Good For:

*1 .0° OFF ANY
FOOTLONG SUB or

REGULAR SALAD

Limit 1 Not Valid with other offers EXPIRES: 5/30/88

H jKlMW'mi lion »o«ltti«««»*lillHII»«

California Bound...FrDm Left to ligrt; Coach Nortjert Baschnagel, Sue Fritz, Jane Bander, Ftosle Kramarsld, Amanda Bell,

Tammy Myers, Debbie McAdams, Carolyn VaBecorsa, Lisa Warren. photo by Peter b. McMillen

:& dJ*--^
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tenuis Team Nominated to Natloiials...froin page i

meeting unseeded Cai State LA, #3 seed-

ed Cal Poly Pomona meeting unseeded

Clarion University and #4 seeded Abilene

Christian playing unseeded Cal State

Northridge. If Clarion were to defeat Cal

Poly Pomona, the Eagles will get the win-

ner of the SIUE-Cal-Davis match in the

semifinals.

Along with the Clarion University

team entry, sophomore singles player

Lisa Warren, the #2 ranked singles play-

er in the east iegi(Mi, was selected for sin-

gles play and the doubles team of Lisa

Warren and senior Sue Fritz, the #1

ranked doubles team in the east, was cho-

sen to play in the individual doubles com-

petition.

"We're very excited about being cho-

sen to go to naticMials," noted Baschnagel.

"Our first focus right now is (xi the team

national Championship," he continued.

"As far as we're concaned, we're (mly

three wins away from winning the

national championship and that, along

with winning singles and doubles titles

have been our goal since starting the

year in September. Right now I believe

our togetherness as a team, our focus on

the fundamentals and mental toughness

have been our strengths and we'll draw

on those positive traits at the nationals,"

added the Clarion Coach.

Representing the Golden Eagles in

the team competiti(Hi at #1 singles will be

Lisa Warren, Susan Fritz at #2, Amanda
BeU at #3, Tammy Myers at #4, Carolyn

Vallecorsa at #5, and Jane Bender at #6
singles. The tandems will have Warren

and Fritz at #1, Myers and Rosanne
Kramarski at #2, and Bell and Debra
McAdams at #3 douUes.

Tlie Goklen Eagles as a team enter the

Nationals with a perfect 15-0 dual meet

record for the 1987-88 season. In the fall

1987 campaign, Clarion posted a 12-0 dual

meet mark, plus won the PSAC team

championship for the second straight

year. At the 1987 PSACs Clarion set a new
conference record scoring 30 points,

with Warren winning the #1 singles

title, Myers taking the #4 singles crown

and Warren and Fritz winning the #1

doubles title.

ITiis spring, the Golden Eagles were 3-

in dual meet action, plus placed an
impressive second in the Middle States

Tournament, where the Eagles got the

betto- of EHvisicm II Regional rivals Pace

and Mount Saint Mary's and solidified

their ranking. "Our dual meet record was
impressive, but I'm convinced that our

Middle States showing in head to head

competition was where we earned our

team and individual Division II bids,"

offered Baschnagel.

Congratulations to the

1988-89 Chearleading Squad

Seniors

Wendy LaPdrte, Exeter, PA
ShdlyDeeter,aymer,NY

Juniors

Angela Schrantz, Glenshaw, PA
Melissa Sadowsld, Pittsburgh, PA
ShariKdson,Sligp,PA

Lara Reish, Qarion,PA
Stephanie Sherman, Rimersburg, PA

Sophomores

Stacey Mcdette, Scottdale,PA
Lisa Kulidc, Leechburg,PA

Incoming Freshman

Sherry Wagner, Shippenville, PA
Mascot

Shawn 'Twinkie" Taylor

Male Cheerleaders will audition the first week of the fall

Annual Blue-Gold

Football Game Results

The Annual Golden Eagle football Blue-Gold
Scrimmage was played Saturday in typical Clarion

football weather. Temperatures in the low 40's and

cloudy skies made the crowd feel right at home at

Memorial Stadium.

Head coach Gene Sobolewski held back the spe-

cial teams plays, but for the most part allowed all

stops pulled. Sobolewski will enter the 1988 football

season, his sixth, with a 36-15 record. Clarion

presently leads all NCAA Division II schools with 27

straight non-losing seasons.

Coaching the White team for the scrimmage
were Tim Karrs, Joe Johnson, Tony Linnan, and

Doug Emminger. On the sidelines for the Blue team
were Tim Laurito, John Reish, Bill Peterson, Dave
Katis, and Bob Kelly.

The White team, with John Plewa and Ton
Evosirch, calling the plays, finished ahead of the

Blue 32-14. Mike Carter threw for the first three

quarters for the Blue team and Joe Smithco took

over in the fourth. No kick-off or punt return plays

were allowed during the scrimmage, so the ball was
placed at the 35 yard line in place of a kick return.

The White team started the scoring for the day.

Ken Dworek set up the final drive with a 40 yard

pass to Chris Dworek on 3rd and 10. Keith Powell

tossed a ten yard gain on the next play and then Ken
Dworek went up the middle for two. Plewa's incom-

plete pass on the next play drew a penalty against

the Blue team for ten yards. Plewa completed his

next pass to Brestensky for the remaining nine

yard and a touchdown. Chris Dworek added the

extra point.

With Blue's next possession. Carter completed 4
passes for a total of 64 yards. Two each to Urtjansky

and Rozanc put the Blue team one the one yard line.

Carter scored on the sneak after Rozanc was stopped

for no gain. Brian Daugherty with the extra point.

The White team made it 14-7 with a twelve play

drive. 25 yards were gained in the air, 33 on the

ground and 15 awarded by a penalty. Powell fin-

ished the series with a two yard run and Dworek
again added the extra point.

Blue team's ball again on the 35, Wilbur Norville

moved it 5 yards in two attempts. Carter then com-
pleted a 25 yard pass to Neville at the White 35. Carter

again went top the air and hit Urbansky for the TD,
ending the scoring for the Blue team.

The white team scored again in the second quar-
ter. Evosirch passed to Chris Dworek for a gain of 8,

Dworek lateralled to tight end Dan Hastings who ran

62 yaids for the touchdown. Chris Dworek's exu^
point brought the score to 21-14.

During a scoreless third quarter, the Blue team
gave up the ball twice; once on an interception

thrown by Carter, and then on a fumble by Norville

at his own 38. This drop set up an 11 play scoring

drive for White team. The White team woriced their

way 19 yard into field goal range. Chris Dworek put
the kick through from 36 yards out.

On the Blue team's last series. Carter went 0-4 in

the air. The white team took over at the Blue 32.

Evosirch passed on 1st and 10 to Don Koshute for the

touchdown. Brestensky went to Williams for the

two point conversion.

(See FootbalL. Page 24)
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FDOIBALL-
from page 23

Overall offensive yards

gained for the White team was

304, 152 yards each rushing

and passing. The Blue team

compUed a total of 248 yards, 51

yards on the ground and 197 in

the air. The White team com-

pleted 13 of 23 passes and the

Blue team went 12 of 24.

Carter threw 3 intercep-

tions for the Blue team and

Smithco added one for a total of

34 yards. Each team gave up

one fumble.

Urbansky punted once for

the Blue team for 37 yards.

Brestensky punted 3 times and

tallied 123 yaids.

Defensively for the white

team, Jeff Clutter and Brendan

Nair each had five unassisted

tackles. Doug Kubiak had one

sack, and Juhn Conner, Neil

Maniccia, Ron Edwards and

Dave Kutch each had one
interception.

For the Blue team, Doug
caruso led with seven solo tack-

les and Brian Ammerlaan had

the only sack. Ron Urbansky

had the only fumble recovery.

AIDS. .Continuedfrom

page 8

"The feeling was that somehow

people from certain groups

'deserve' their illness. Let us put

those feelings behind us. We are

fighting a disease, not people."

Experts are urging the public to

pr^ect themselves against AIDS

through abstainance from sex,

monogamous relationships, use

of protection during sex, and

avoidance of injection dmgs.

Condoms have proven effec-

tive in preventing AIDS but are

not 100^ safe, like many adver-

tisers are leading the public to

believe. The condom must be

used hom start to finish during

sexual activity, and must also be

hee of holes and tears . Experts

also encourage AIDS testing

before sexual relationships

begirL

^burExamsM^BeOvia;

ButDo\^ StillHave

APaperlbFinisl]^
Looking for a job can be almost as demanding as

Final Exam Week. So now's a good time to

consider a career with Hills Department Stores.

Hills is a healthy growing chain of 150+ discount

department stores spanning a 14-state area from

New York to Alabama and from Illinois to Pennsyl-

vania. Hills is different from most other depart-

ment stores . . . different in the waywe run our

stores, and different in the way we look at people.

To us, being a people-oriented company is more

than rhetoric. We don't look just for people with

specific majors, we look iorperformers - people

with potential - and we help develop that

potential. Hills has one of the most thorough and

respected training programs in the industry Not

simply retail training, but management training.

And in a growing company with a firm policy to

ID>

promote from within, training pays off for us and

our people. All of our General Managers, along

with our District and Regional Managers were

promoted from within.

Ifyou're interested, put down this paper and

contact Hills. If you qualify, you can expect

relocation. You can expect responsibility and

challenge. Quickly. You can expect a promising

future with a proven success story. And you won't

have to worry about finishing another paper.

Send your resume to:

College Relations Department

Hills Personnel Office, DepartmentHW
3010 Green Garden Rd.

Aliquippa, PA 15001

And for more information about a healthy career

with Hills, ask to see our company literature or

video tape in your College Placement Office.

Training • Promoting • Growing

Official

CUPAWS
Policy

The following is Qarion

University's official Statement

enAIDS.

While Qarion University has

thus far had no known cases,

AIDS is currently a very seri-

ous public health proUem to

which a lot of attention is

being given. There are a

number of things that are

known about the illness, how-

ever, many misconceptions

and myths exist regarding

AIDS. This only serves to cre-

ate confusion, fear and panic

in a ruimber of people. The

University is attempting to

address this issue by providing

its community with a pro-

gram that will hopefully lead

to a greater awareness and

understanding of AIDS. The

concem will be addressed by

Qarion University in the fol-

lowing manner.

Educational Programs -

The most effective means of

alerting and informing indi-

viduals of both the nature of

the illness and means of con-

tracting and preventing AIDS

, is through a relatively broad

based educational program

that will reach the raitire com-

munity of students, adminis-

tration, faculty, staff and com-

munity. These educational

approaches will be undertak-

en as noted (m the list below.

Operating Guidelines -

Since each individual with

AIDS or a positive Uood test

must be dealt with on a per-

sonal level, a blanket policy

will not be esablished. Clarion

University generally will

follow the American College

Health Association Special

Report - "AIDS on the College

Campus" (1986), in its dealing

with poblems related to AIDS.

The more important points of

the US. PuWic Health Sen^ioe,

PA PubUc Health Service, PA
Public Health Service and

ACHA Special RqxMts are:

a) It is not transmitted by casu-

al contact

b) It can be prevented.

c) ConsideraticMi of AIDS will

not be given in the admission

process, or retention of any

smdent

d) A screenir^ blood test win

not be a criteria for admission,

retention, employment or dis-

missal of any student, faculty

member or staff member.

e) A student with AIDS or a

Continued on pg 25
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positive HTLV ffl bkxxl test will

not be denied University hous-

ing.

f) Any information regarding a

student , faculty or staffmember

with AIDS or a positive screen-

ing Uood t^ will \x maintained

in strict confidentiality by an

office or department possessing

that information and will not be

released to any other individual,

department or group without

the involved individual's written

permission.

g) The University will form a

task force to deal with individual

provlems.

Individual Concerns -

Students or employees are

encouraged to discuss their con-

cerns or problems with a mem-

ber of the Health Service staff.

Strict confidentiality will be

maintained in regard to these

discussions.

Public Realtions - AH outside

inquiries regarding AIDS or

related problems from the com-

munity, press or parents, should

be handled by the University

Public Relations Office. This

office will direct any specific

inquiries to appropriate individ-

uals ifdeemed necessary.

JLhe American Red Cross addresses the most

often asked questions about AIDS:

HOW SAFE IS TODAYS
BLOOD SUPPLY?

© AMERICAN RED CROSS 6/ U/87

Today, the blood supply is well protected frocn

the AIDS virus The Red Cross recruits and screens

its volunteer blood donors carefully to help ensure

that only healthy people donate. The spread of

AIDS through blood transfusion is very uncom
mon Beginning in 1985, all blood has been

screened for the antibodies to the AIDS virus.

Blood that tests positive for evidence of the virus is

discarded.

Please remember you cannot get the AIDS virus

by donating Mood

GOOD LUCK
ON FINALS!

FROM

FOURSIAR^

PIZZA

• * ••

+

226-8881
327 W. Main St., Clarion

T

^ONE COUPON PER PIZZA WE RESERVE THE RK5HT " ONE COUPON PER PIZZA WE RESERVE THE RKSHl roGPOWEXpiwS CIO 4 lO O TOUWTOWOEUVwTflE*
^PON EXPIRES 5/31/38 TOUMITOOflOEUVERYAREA | COUPON EXPIRES

5/3 j/gg TO UMtf OUR DEUVERY ARE^l '^°'^^' ""*** 5/3 1/88 ^ uwi oonutuvtur ««a

IM H COUPON HMHIHi^HaHBMHa COUPON H MM<«MM R^OUPON_^^»!Jp_«!JJBf

Doublezz

2" Doublezz
SPECIAL
Two 12" Pizzas

ONLY ^7.50 SAVE $3.00
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

16" Doublezz
SPECIAL

Two 16" Pizzas

ONLY ^11.00 SAVE $4.00
v^.,.. COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES 5/3
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

5/31/88 TOUMrTOUROeuVERVAHEA

COUPON

DINNER
FOR

FOUR - $7.50
Any 16" One-Item Pizza

4 1607. Cokes
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA WC RESERVE THE RKSHT

'12" Doublezz
SPECIAL
Two 12" Pizzas

ONLY ^7.50 SAVE $3.00
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA yVE RESERVE THE RKSHl

16"

SPECIAL
Two 16" Pizzas

ONLY ^11.00 SAVE $4.00

TOUR OeuVERV AREA | COUPON EXPIRES
5/^

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES 5/31/88

COUPON

WE RESERVE THE RIGK
TO UMtrOUR OEUVERY ARE/

DINNER
FOR

FOUR - $7.50
Any 16" One-Item Pizza

COOPON EXPIRES ci'l 1 /oo TOUMtTOOROeUVERr AREA | COUPON EXPIRES ^ ,-j j

AND 4 16 OZ. Cokes
ONE COUPON rtR PIZZA

SUB FOR 2

Any Big 12" Sub
and 2 16 OZ. Colces

only ^3-50
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

C OtPON EXPIRES
WE RESERVE THE r'VGKT

TO UMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA

I COUPON
IT OUR DELIVERY AREA

SUB FOR

2

Any Big 12" Sub
and 2 16 OZ. Colces

only ^3-50
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA WE RESERVE THE RKiHT

DINNER
FOR

TWO - $5.50
Any 12" One-Item Pizza

and 2 16 OZ. Coltes
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

1/00 TOUMfTOOH OEUVERY AREA

COUPON

^ONE COUPON PER POZA
COUPON EXPIRES C /-l

DINNER
FOR

TWO - $5.50
Any 12" One-Item Pizza

and 2 16 OZ. Cokes
„ ,„.^^_ ONE COUPON PER PIZZA WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

WE RESERVE THE RIGKI C0UP0^ E/PWES C /-I 1 /O O TOUMT OUR OEUVERY AREA
1/88 TO LWff OUR OEUVERY ARE^l J/Jl/OO

COUPON

SERVE THE RIGKI cOUPO^ E/PtRES C /T 1

Ifl OEUVERY ARE^B J/ J I

COUPON

American RedCross
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Book Center

GRAND FINALE

SALE OF THE SEMESTER
20% OFF

ail CLARION UNIVERSITY

imprinted mercliandise

SHORTS

STICKERS

SWEATSHIRTS

HATS PANTS

T-SHIRTS JACKETS

GLASSWARE SWEATRANTS

MAY 5-13

(week of finals)

NO SPECIAL
LAYA\A/AYS
RAINCHECKS

Clarion University of Pa.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814)-226-6530
01
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SPORTS SPOT. L/lCfH 1 ©n Steve Colbert

Steve Colbert
photo byMkeBordb

DANCE AND FITNESS DEPOT
N. 5th Ave. 3rd Floor Hahne BIdg.

Everything in Store

'O under suggested retail

Come in

and compare!

New summer shorts

and tops in!

THE CASES ARE HERE
PMBYIMMIAr THE BEST

OFTKROCMESISinE
fir—

r

© 1987 AdoU* Coors Convany, GokJwi, Cotof»do 80401

Bmwerof Fine Quality BMfS Since 1873 7204

Coors and Coors Light Is now available at:

HOLABAUGH
BEER DISTRIBUTOR
NEW SUMMER HOURS:

Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm
EAST H/IAIN STREET ^ . e * Qo«, lAr.^,

226-7741
Fri-Sat 9am-10pm

hy Laura Shannon

Sports Staff Writer

Rain or shine if anyone is

ever looking for Steve Colbert

they should probably try looking

on the nearest golf course.

This senior Marketing major

has been golfing since he was 9

years old and probably had a club

in his hands before he was even

able to swing. His father and

grandfather influenced him to

Stan playing golf. At the age (tf 12

Steve started taking golf lessons

until he was about 16 or 17 years

cU.

Steve has woiced at St. Gair

Country Qub in the South HiUs Of

Pittsburgh since he was IS years

old. When he works at the

C(Hmtry Oub he is given all of the

free playing time he would like

(XI his time off. This has helped

Steve improve his golf game
since he has used a lot of his free

time practicing.

A graduate of Chartiers Valley

High School, Steve was a member

of his high school golf team all

four years. His freshman and

sophomore years he was the

number 2 man on the team, and

his junior and senior year he

moved up to the number 1 spot.

He also made it to the WPIAL tCHir-

nament his senior year. After

graduating from high school,

Steve attended Penn State

University's Beaver Campus for

two years. Later he transferred to

Clarion University. Steve said he

chose Clarion because he liked

the small town atmosphere. He

also picked a school where he

could continue to golf.

In Steve's junior year he

came in seccxid place in the Fall

PSACs with a score of 74. This sea-

son he is the second man on

Clari(m's golf team. He recently

won a medal for tieing in ninth

place in a tournament.. Steve

placed tenth over all playing

three 18 hole rounds with the

sccresof84, 85,and73.

Steve feels the faa that Coach

Hal Hansen is a pro helps the

teamoutaloL The coach is a pro at

Pine Crest Country Club in

Brookville where Clarion does

most of their practicing.

During the spring the golf

team is always oa the road in tour-

naments. Tbs. whole month of

April they were away every

weekend at tournaments. Plus

they also practice approximately

6 days a week. Steve says this

tends to put a lot of pressure on his

grades so much of his spare time

is spesA studying.

Steve has two younger

brothers and a younger sister fol-

lowing in his focMsteps. His od&

brother is a senior in high school

soon to catch up to Steve in golf.

He also plans to play gdf in col-

lege. His other brother is a fresh-

man in high school playing on

his high school golf team. His lit-

tle sister who is 8 years old is

already swinging a golf club and

will soon be on the golf course.

After graduation Steve plans

to go back to St. Clair Country Qub
to be a second assistant in the golf

shop.

(P^^fi^ Se^/^^ Products Co.

#1 Dietz Place, Clarion, PA 16214

# COMPUTERS
# SUPPLIES

HOURS • EQUIPMENT
9-5 Week Days Phone 814-226-9612

Twice the Guaranteel

Half the Price '

ask for details

COMPLETE EYE CARE CENTER
CLARION

226-5541
513 Main St.

-WALK-INS WELCOME

GolfTeam
Comes Back to

Place Second
at PSACs

Slippery Rock University

Successfully defended its 1987

PSAC ttitle by winning the 1988

PSAC Golf Championships that

were held at the Treasure Lake

Country Club Monday and

Tuesday.

Clarion, the host of this year's

tournament, finished second in

the two day event after taking

over Indiana. SRU finished with

a 1160 score, CUP with 1229, and

lUP with 1241. There were nine

teams competing in the two-day

tournament. East Stroudsburg

with 1253, MillersviUe 1261, West

Chester 1272, Shippensburg 1282,

Lock Haven 1323, and

Bloomsburg with 1369 rounded

out the field.

Bunky Miller from Slippery

Rock placed first in the individual

medal standings with 225.

Clarion's Greg Spinetti and East

Stroudsburg's Jim Douglass tied

for second with 231 strokes each.

Steve Colbert fmished at 10th indi-

vidually for Clarion.

Spinetti led the Clarion surge

m Tuesday as the senior shot a 27

hole score of 3-over par 111. The

27-hole round carded on the day

was turned in by Spinetti and fel-

low Clarion teammate, senior

Steve Colbert, who fashioned 38-

73 for his 1 1 total. Also chipping

in quality final 18 hole rounds

were Alan Harper's 78 and John

Misitis'77.

Spinetti's finish gives him

first team all conference status,

while Colbert's 10th place and

Harper's 13th place finish give

them 2nd team all conference

honors.

Each team had seven entries

in the tournament, with the top 5

scores counting at each 18-hole

interval. Other Clarion scores for

the tournament were: Dean Rank

261, Dan Rice 267, John Misitis 270,

and Mike O'Palka with a 308.

(Information Courtesy SID

Office)

Totirnaipgidit R^swlte

Women'5 Single*

Lisa Warren

Women'5pottbles

List Warren md$W
Ffir?

Mett'$ SitJgles

PaJ Mowry
Men*s Novice

Frank Maicr

Men's 35 and over

Joe Draycr

Men's Doubles

P. Mowry and J, Drayer
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To the Graduating Seniors of

Alpha Chi Rho, thanks for the

good times and the memories

over the years. Congratulations

and good luck!!! Tlie brothers of

Axra

TwoD's, Thanks for all the memo-

ries. Fm going to miss the two of

you. Always remember me!

Loveyouboth, ThethirdD

T.B., WeVe been through a lot, pal.

I want you to krww, that no mat-

ter what happens, I will always

be ttere for you. You are very

impoitanttome.

-I Love You, UB.

To the Vee Gies, Thanks for a

wonderful semester. Good Luck

on Finals. See you folks next

9 Tmies- Deb you're the best edi-

tor-in-cheif ever. Great job!

Thanks for listening and just

being there. I'll miss you and

you'll always be my hero. Love,

Maria

Denielle & Abby, Tlianksforthe

great times at the Roost and with

our production "study" sessions.

GoodLuck! Maiiha

Keith,Thanks for the great times

and for being there when I

needed a friend. Ill miss you!

LoveM.

liliii^lSSVs
semester. -The Court Jester

THE MAN
* DJ since High School

* WCUC-Fm Jock /8 semesters

& Executive Board 6 sem.

* Developed new Music Format

& Weekly Music Newsletter

* A Resident Assistant

* 3.3 QPA
* IS UNDERRATED
UNDERESTIMATED

But D'MAN will continue to

Succeed

HAPPY GRADUATION
TO KEVIN D'MAN!!!!

TOTHEOEITHREWINTIEPOOU

Hey- We've had some good times

& fm glad we got to know each

other! Ill miss you a whole hell-

of-alot, always remember me &
maybe next time I vfcxit pass out!

Love Ya, Mike pude).

Dear Denise, Lisa & Lynne, You

guys are the greatest! Thanx for

making my senior year so

spedaL I will miss you all. Also to

PAMBO, the best friend and sister

anyone could ask for.

Remember, Always Be "ON TOP''

LowYa,LlZZ

Enid, Keep this place under con-

trol after we're gone. We'll be

back to see you— Promise!

Friends, S&H

Maikus, Ich werde dich vermis

sea Denkanmich... Lynnette

Glenn-Congrats-It was cool

being roomies. Good Luck in the

future and stay away from the

Queen ofSpades. Keep in touch.

-The little Red wonder

'StS

Utof'i'.':

fife

Hank, It's been a great 4 yrs. Good

Luck in Y-town. The Who is the

best band ever. Can't wait for the

wedding! YourMe Buddy!!

To Peterfi! - Hey dude, you will do

great next year as Photo Editor -

thanx for all the help & friend-

ship this year - Hey when we

drink that case - be cool & keep in
,

touch this summer! Metal mles

Love,Boido

I 'Illicit

Brady-Congratulations, Good

Luck and have fim in Florida.

Send anotlier sand castle. Tell

Teny and Marial said Hi!

-Spark

ft' "•5^;-jf„ II,':"''

To the Seniois of I^LTA ZETA:

Thanks for all the terrific memo-

ries! Wen Miss You! DELTAZETA

Love and Especially Ours!

Maria Mazda-Congratularions! I

still owe you lunch! Thanks for

everything. Take Care and stay

in touch! Rick

*'•"""
•lis.;;;

at"'-. •»

KriStan"Through good times

and bad, we've remained friends.

Let's not let graduation keep us

from staying best friends! Thank

you pal! I'll miss you- Love,

Maria

The Blotters of KAPPA DELTA

RHO would like to thank the grad-

uating seniors for all their telp

and guidance through the years.

Rick-Thanks for making my

last year a bearable one. I'll miss

you next year. Love, Maria

Dear Jen & Steph, You are two of

the greatest friends a guy could

ever have! Keep in touch. Love

Always,BAUER

PJ, Smurf, and Dirt, I know it will

be hard to party without me next

semester, but tiy to or IH be bade!!

BAUER

ALPHA SIGMATAU would like to

wish their Seniors a Hopeftil and

Prosperous Mne!! WELOVEU&
WelMissUAllsooo!!! -tfieSistEis

Hey you by the waterfall—We
shared some very wonderful

times which I'll cherish forev-

er....and there will always be a

place for you in my heart.

Maybe, someday, some other

time„...JjoveDebb

Maureen—Congrats on getting

into (Mo State!! H miss having

someone arouixl to bug!

—LoveMA

Maria— It was a great year

GRRRAAAOCXXEEE!!! Tharics fa-

being ttere...ru miss you...but I

know you'll come to visit me,

maybe even 9 times!

—Always, Deb

To an increadible staff...thanks

for a wonderful year. Myjob was

fim and a lot easier beouise of all

that you put intoTHE CALL!

I Love you all, but IVe got to go! It's

been a long Journey, but I've

finally made it to the end. I leave

behind a few good friends but I

take with me my many memo-
ries of Clarion. Anita "88"

How do I say good-bye? It's hard

but Tve cc«ne to my last stei^xng

stone here at QariorL It's been an

educaticaial as well as a life expe-

rience that 111 never forget So

instead of sajdng good-bye I take

this remembrance with me.

Vakla"88"

OBFifi 8
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